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LAUER ENTERS TEACHING
HELD

W I\< HESTER BOY ( VCLES
1 HROI GH ALASKA

Former High School Coach A^-i-tant

Dean at Michigan College

George Lauer of Saginaw, Mich.,

who resigned last spring after three
years as director of Physical Eluca-
tion and coach of boys at Winchester
High School, has been appointed as-

sistant dean <>f men at Central State

Teachers' College, Mt. Pleasant.

Mich. He will start Sept. 15 upon
his new duties which in addition to

those of an administrative nature as-

sociated with his deanship will in-

clude teaching in the college De-
partment of Education.
The appointment to the faculty of

Central State Teachers must be es-

pecially gratifying to Mr. Lauer for

it was from that college he received

his B. S. degree in 1981. The college

has an enrollment of 3000, and 'lur-

ing his days as an undergraduate
there Mr. Lauer was president of the

senior class, a member of the student

council and a member of both the

varsity football and track teams,

captaining the track team in his jun-

ior year.
He received his master's degree in

Education from Columbia University

and before coming to Winchester
taught at Columbia and at the Lin-

coln School there, being in charge of

athletics at the latter school.

His lirst year at Winchester High
Mr. Lauer coached what is generally
conceded to be one of the best foot-

ball teams in the history of the

school, and his won and lost record

for all sports in the three years he
was in Winchester is an impressive

one. His friends here will be pleased

to learn of his advancement and
wish him luck in his new field.

Mr. and Mrs. Lauer, the former
Ernestine Ross of Needham, whom
he married before leaving for his

home in June, were in town last week,

en route for a brief vacation in Maine
before leaving for their new home at

Mt. Pleasant, Mich.

Robert Armstrong, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert W. Armstrong of 37
Wedgemere avenue, and a recent
graduate of Bowdoin College, will re-

turn home this week from a two
months bicycle tour of Alaska, spun-
sored by the American Youth Hos-
tels Headquarters and conducted by
Charles McLean of the Headquarters
staff.

Leaving Seattle, Wash., on July 8,

the group Mr. Armstrong

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED \T
TEA

At a tea given at their Dix street

home in Winchester last Monday.
Sept. 2. Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Kelley

announced the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Philippe Coombs
Kelley to Mr. Bruce Wescoe Young,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Young
of Belmont.
Miss Kelley attended Knox School

in Cooperstown X. Y., and is a grad-
uate of Colby Junior College in New
London, X. IL. while Mr. Young, a
graduate of Northeastern College in

Boston, is employed by the "Cako"
Company in Bound Brook, N. J.

Those assisting Mrs. Kelley as

pourers were Mrs. John Tarbell, Mrs.
Alton Jackson, and Mrs. Charles
Young of Winchester. Still others
were Mrs. Sanford Mitchell. Mrs. Al-
fred Davenport, Mrs. Howard Steele,

and Mrs. John Dakin.
The servers were the Misses Mur-

iel Little, Mary Little Fuller. Janet
Fuller, Harriet Pilkington, and Helen
Barry of Winchester. Others who
assisted Mrs. Kelley were the Misses
Panielia Mitchell, Elizabeth Fer-
guson, Grace Young. Arline Evens,
of Farmington, Conn., Elizabeth
Morse of New London Conn., and Vir-
ginia Hawks of Portland, Me.
There are no definite plans for the

date of the wedding

was a member went by boat to Ket-
chikan and from there cycled through
Juneau, Fairbanks and other Alaskan
towns. Mendenhall Glacier, the Uni-
versity of Alaska, Indian villages,
salnmn fishing were included in the
experiences of the nine young men
and women. They visited the Palmer
Colony and sailed on the S. S. Aleu-
tion from Anchorage, arriving at
Seattle, Aug. 30.

"Mosquitoes have no union hours in

Alaska," reported one member of the
group, "although we had no trouble
with them on the road^ we couldn't
sleep outside, however, we took ad-
vantage of the roadside camps set up
by the Alaska road commission. Food
prices are high and we met a man
who hadn't had a drink of cow's milk
in 12 years."
Carrying sleeping bags and per-

sonal equipment strapped to their
bike carriers, the cyclists did their
own cooking in true hostel style as a
pioneer effort to establish hostels in
Alaska. Other pioneering hostel
groups went this summer to South
America and Mexico.
News has gone up and down the

highway about us and people are on
the lookout for us, and want, to help
us," said the group's leader. Califor-
nia, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts,
Oregon. Michigan, Washington and
New Jersey were represented in the
group.

Covering nearly 20(H) miles in all

and averaging 30 miles a day by
wheel with longer stretches by auto-
mobile, train, or boat, the hostelers
traveled in leisurely fashion to see as
much as possible of the country and
its people rather than to merely cover
as much territory as possible.

In addition to sponsored trips the
American Youth Hostels offers to in-
dividuals in this country the privil-
ege of using overnight accommoda-
tions for economical, leisurely travel
by toot, bicycle, horseback, canoe or
faltboat. Hostels are conveniently lo-
cated at intervals planned for a day's
travel. Separate quarters are .provided
for girls and boys and all hostels are
chaperoned by houseparents. Bach hos-
teler j< required to carry a regula-
tion sheet sleeping sack in addition
to his AYH pass ($] for thns,. under
21; $2 for all others). Bunks, blan-
ket--, cooking utensils, washroom and
kitchen facilities are provided in hos-
tels for 2") cents overnight plus five
cents for fuel and water.
There are 213 chartered youth hos-

tels in the United State s from Maine
to California. Of the 70 in New Eng-
land, IS are in Massachusetts. In the
vicinity of Boston, hostels have been
established at Andover, Georgetown,
Manchester. Kendall Green, Cam-
bridge, Stoughton and Sandwich.

CHXMPIONSHIP TEN NTS STARTS
SATURDAY

The championship tennis matches
for the supremacy of Winchester
opens this year on the coming Satur-
day. Sept. 7, on the Palmer street

courts. As usual the following events
are scheduled:

Men's Singles.

Men's Doubles.
Mixed Doublet.
The committee in charge of the

matches includes Messrs Lester Leath-
ers, Hazen Ayer and Al Pennell. As
the entries close this Friday evening,
any players who have intentions of
entering the tournament should con-
tact the committee and make their

entries. Lester Leathers, tel. Win.
0791; Ha/.en Aver, tel. Win. 1228-R;
Al Pennell. tel. Win. 0976-J.

Last year's winners of the tour-

nament were:
Men's singles— Her!*>rt Ross. Run-

ner-up—Hall damage.
Men's double.—-Herbert Ross and

Roger Pettingell. Runners-up—Hall

Gamage and Al Pennell.
Mixed doubles—Dottie Greene and

Jim Riley. Runners-up — Frances
Keyea and Hall damage.

u ILL w ED S M l RD \ i

'The wedding of Miss Penelope Hill

daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Webb
Hill of Jamaica Plain, and Mr. John
Dwinell, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Fisher Dwinell of Prospect street,

this town, will take place this Sat-

urday afternoon, Sept. 7. The cere-

mony, which will be performed by
Rev. William F. Gardner of the Trini-

ty Church, Boston, will he at 4 o'clock

and will be in the church amid a set-

ting of Easter lilies and white del-

phinium.
The couple are to be attended by

Mr. James F. Dwinell, Jr., the groom's
brother, and Miss Nancy Hill, sister

of the bride, with Miss Jean Dwinell
of this town serving as flower girl.

Ushes for the occasion will include

Henry S. Stone of Boston, Lawrence
Tobey and Dunbar Carpenter of thus

town, Richard W. Burnes of Fram-
ingham. Charles Andrews of Syra-
cuse. X. Y.. William H. Payne. Jr.,

of Wynnwood, Pa.. Andrew P. Young
of Greenwich, Conn, and John H.

Bishop of Weston.
The wedding dresses will be of

ivory satin, rose taffeta and pink

taffeta, the bride's dress being with

train and long sleeves. Her veil,

which is a family heirloom, has a

rosepoint lace cap and border. Her
honor attendant will wear a small

dark red velvet hat' with her rose taf-

feta dress. The flower girl will wear
pink taffeta under cream net, with a

blue sash and net cap.

A reception at the bride's home is

planned following the ceremony. Miss

Hill is a graduate of the Winscr
School ':{*i and Mr. Dwinell of the

Middlesex School and Harvard, '38.

He is a member of the I»V Club an 1

Hasty Pudding, and the Institute of

1770.

They plan to make their future

residence on Harvard avenue, Brook-

line.

DO! BLE w EDDING AT
! I 1ZW II. 1. 1 \M. \. II.

I

The daughters of Mrs. Ralph Davis
Gilbert of Lewis road, were married
on Friday. Aug. 30. at the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Park-
hurst of this town, at Fitzwilliam, X.
H.: Miss Deborah Champion Gilbert
to Mr. Norman von Rosenvinge, for-
merly of Winchester, and Miss Kath-
arine Gilbert to Mr. Frank Chalmers
Smith of Birmingham. Mich.

Dr. Clifton Brewer of the Yale
Divinity School performed the double
wedding ceremony. Mrs. John H.
Mcdill, sister of* the brides, was

HOME IGAIN
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MRS. CARRIE KITTMAN HUNT
Mrs. Carrie Ruttman Hunt, mother

lot Mrs. Thomas H. Dumper of 3*

I

Rangely road died unexpectedly of a

j

heart attack early on Saturday morn-
1 inir. Aug. 31.

:
Her death occurred on the anniver- i

I sarv of her birth. 91 years ago and !

while she was still active and enjoy- •

' ing normal health.
Mrs. Hunt was horn in Cleveland,

'

I Ohio, and lived there continuously i

• until 1936 when she came to live with !

' her daughter in Winchester. Her hu. -
|

• band was Thomas Ward Hunt who I

I died in Cleveland in 1932.

I
Surviving are three grand-children,

; and three great-grandchildren, all of

I

whom live in Cleveland except Mrs,

;

Geoffrey Harwood, granddaughter,
1 who lives in Winchester.

Funeral services were held in Cleve-
' land on Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 3.

MRS. FLORA A. CLARK

Miss Dorothy May Burnes, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Morlie A.

Burnes of Arlington road, Woburn,
and Mr. Roger I.anger Derby, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer L. Derby of 91

Church street. Winchester, were mar-
ried on Saturday afternoon. Aug. 31.

Owing to thi' illness of the bride's

father, the ceremony was held at the

ne of her brother. Harold W.
Burnes, 4 Wolcott street, Woburn.
Rev. Harold C, Brownell of the First

Baptist Church. Woburn, was the of-

ficiating clergyman and the ceremony
was performed at 4:30.

The couple were attended by two
little flower gills, nieces of the bride.

Barbara L. Burnes of Woburn and
Judith M. Brigham of Hudson. Thoy
were, dressed alike in dusty rose '

let a trimmed with dubonnet velvet.

Tlie bride's wedding dress was a

traveling suit of dubonnet velvet with
matching accessories. She wore a cor-

sage id' white orchids. A small re-

ception followed the ceremony.
The bride is a graduate of Woburn

High School, Sargent School and Bos-
ton University, and the groom a
graduate of Winchester High ami
Bates College. He is connected with
the Personal Finance Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Derby planned to

spend their honeymoon in New York
and at the World's Fair. They will be

at home after Oct. 1 at 30 Mishawum
road. Woburn.

Mr. Samuel Hershey of Rockport,
and Mr. John H. Mcdill of Winches-
ter.

Mr. Mclvin von Rosenvinge of
Winchester acted as best man for his
brother, and Mr. Harold Clark, Jr.,
of New Haven. Conn, was Mr. Smith's
best man. The brides were given
away by their uncles, Mr. Daniel F.
Ryder of Waterbury, Yt., and Mr.
Edward H. Kenerson of Winchester.

Miss Deborah's gown was white
tulle; Mi's S Katharine's was white
mousseline de soie. Both wore finger-
tip veils with wreaths of white car-
nations. They carried shower bou-
quets of carnations, gladiolas and
white orchids. The matron of honor
and bridesmaids were gowned alike
in (due moire with net skirts and car-
ried hoops „f pink garden flowers.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held. M,-. and Mrs. Young C.
Smith of Birmingham. Mich., parents
of Mr. Smith, and Mrs. Ada von
Rosenvinge of Winchester, mother of
Mr. von Rosenvinge received with the
wedding party.

After a wedding trip in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. v n Rosenvinge will
hva in Hamilton. Mr. and Mrs. Smith
are spending their honeymoon in Ver-
mont and will make their home in
Detroit.

MIT( Bi l l -CHID1 EY

Miss Barbara Chidley, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley, Was
married by her father in the garden
of their summer home at Intervale
N. H., to Mr. Jonathan Neshitt Mit-
chell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J Wylic
Mitchell, of Middletown. Ohio.' at
noon. Wednesday, Sept. 4. The bride
was given away by her uncle. Mr
Samuel J. Elder, of Winchester.

Following the ceremonv, luncheon
was served to the small' group of
relatives and friends in attendance.

Following a brief wedding trip,
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell will take up
their residence at 443 Mystic street,
Arlington.

Will. YOl TAKE A BRITISH
CHILD?

ENTERED AT BATES

Two sudents from Winchester have
been admitted to Bates College at

Lewiston, Me., as members of this

fall's freshman class, it was an-

nounced today by the Admissions
Office.

The students are: Elbert R. Smith,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith
of 319 Highland avenue, and Richard

Yardley, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
W. Yardley. 10 Oneida road. Both
were graduated from Winchester
High School in June.
They will begin their studies at

Bates 'Sept. 23 when they r.-port for

Freshman Week, a special orineta-

tion designed to acquaint newcomers
with the Bates campus and traditions.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Flora A. Clark who came to

j
Winchester from Lexington about two i

i years ago to make her home, died on
: Saturday at the home of her daugh-
' ter, Mrs. Louise E. Yeager, 9 Bacon
! street. The funeral services were I

i held on Monday afternoon at the Sa-

!
ville & Kimball chapel. The inter-

j

i ment was in Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, I

|
Arlington.

Mrs. Clark leaves besides her
|

daughter, two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth 1

B. Lewis of Stafford Springs, Conn.,

and Mrs. Joseph T. Walsh of Edge-
comb. Me.

Three hundred and fifty-four homes
have been secured out of the 500
promised by the Transcript for Brit-

ish children. Sixty-seven of these
children are now at Wellesley Col-

lege and 35 at the New England
Home for Little Wanderers at Jam-
aica Plain. They are happy, well be-
haved, normal children profiting much
by this period of adjustment-
Work of placing the children in

homes here goes on steadily under
the joint direction of the Transcript
and Ralph Barrow, director of place-
ment in this ana for the United
States Committee for the care of
European Children.
Anyone who can help or take a

British child for the duration of the
war are invited to get in touch with
the chairman of the Winchester Com-
mittee, Mrs. Harold V. Farnsworth,
Win. lGSO.

SEE Til E OIA MPETS TOMORROW

This Saturday afternoon at 2:30 the
much heralded soft ball game between
the Ten Or Men and the 01 ympets,
the champion girls' team, will be
played on the Shore road field. The
proceeds will go to the Red Cross and
the game is sponsored by the Rotary
Club of Winchester.
The advance sale of tickets has been

large, some 1000 having been dis-
posed of about town, and a record at-
tendance is anticipated. Tickets will
be on sale at the field before the
game.

Both teams have been scouted ex-
tensively and the relative merits are
reported to be about even.

If you are at home Saturday, turn
out and lend your support to either
team and the Red Cross.

TO ENTER CONVENT

MRS. ELIZABETH ANN
CALLAHAN

Miss Rosalie Cyr was tendered a
farewell party at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cyr, 9
Eaton street, Wednesday evening,
Sept. 4 Miss Cyr leaves Sunday to
enter the St. Joseph Novitiate Con-
vent at Framingham.

In behalf of the gathering, Rev. F.
Leo Berard, C. P. of Waltham, cousin
of Miss Cyr presented her with a bou-
quet of flowers to which was attached
a sum of money.

Miss Cyr was graduated from St.
Mary's High Sc hool with the cla ss of
1930. Among those present was Rev.
Fr Joseph McGoldrick of St. Mary's
Church.

OPERATES NEW RADIO STATION

With the installation of the new
police radio at Warwick, R. [., a for-

j

mer Winchester boy. Howard T.

;
Moffett, has received a license from

I the Federal Government to operate
the station. The new station is

WSYV. Officer Moffett is desk officer

at the new up-to-date police head*
quarters. He is the son of Mrs. Mary
L. DeMorris of this town and was
was born and brought up lure. He
has a brother. Joseph Moffett and a
sister, Mrs. Doris L. Fitzgerald, liv-

ing here.

Mrs. Arthur Thad Smith of 235

Mystic Valley Parkway announces the

engagement of her daughter. Miss Ora
Jeannette Smith to Mr. Edward Gun-
elrum Egan of New ^ ork City, son of

Mr. and Mrs. George Francis Egan
of Xewark. N. J. The wedding will

take place in October.

AUTO EXCISE TAXES DUE

The expiration date for the pay-
ment of auto excise taxes is next
Monday night. According to Collec-
tor of Taxes Nichols there are be-

I tween 900 and 1000 unpaid bills on

j
his file. According to the law this

I year. tho«e who have not paid their
tax by the expiration date will lose

their registration.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Callahan, a
resilient of this town for a long pe- I

riod, died at her home, 20 Elm street, i

Thursday, Sept. 5. She is survived by
J

her husband. Mr. Timothy Callahan,
and four daughters. Miss Abbie C.
Callahan, Miss Gertrude M. Callahan,
Miss Phyllis M. Callahan and Miss
Louise A. Callahan, all of Winches-
ter. She also leaves three sisters,
Mrs. B. Harkins of Meadow Brook.
Penn.. Mrs. M. H. Morse of Long Is-

land. X. Y„ and Mrs. Frederick A.
Weldon of Lexington. She was a

charter member of the Mass. Catholic
Order of Foresters and of the Mar-
ried Women's Sodality of St. Mary's
Church.

Services will be held at St. Mary's
I Church on Saturday with a solemn
high mass at 10 o'clock. The inter-

ment will be in Calvarv Cemetery.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Major and Mrs. William S. Samuels
of Harvard, formerly of Winchester
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Audrey Hampton
Samuels to Mr. J. Dudley Richards
of Holidays Cove, West Virginia, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Richards
of Harvard.

Miss Samuels graduated from Win-
chester High School. Mr. Richards
graduated from Worcester Academy
and from Dartmouth College in 1939.
No date has been set for the we i-

ding.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. George Dearborn, who has
been spending the summer at Camp-
ton. X. H., is returning to her home
on Derrick street this week.

Mis. W. J. Putnam is returning
to her home on Ainsworth road this
week from Gloucester, where she has
been spending the summer.

Mrs. Charles W. Gould of Norwood
street has returned home from Wolfe-
boro, X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C. Bird are
opening their house on Salisbury
street this week after spending the
summer at Petersport Owl's Head,
Me.
The E. F. Gallaghers of Allen road

are returning from a vacation spent
at Gilmanton, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Arm-
strong of Wedgemere avenue arriveei
home this week from Friendship, Me.
where they have been spending the
summe r months.

Mrs. V. K. Wallburg returned to
her home on Wild wood street from
Allerton this week.

Mrs. John E. Nickerson returned to
Jacksonville, 111., this week with her
daughter, Mrs. Roma Hawkins, af-
ter spending the summer here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pushee are re-
turning this week from Ashland, N.
H.. where they spent the summer
months.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Goddu. who
have been spending the past three
weeks at East Brownfield. Me., are
at home again.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Eberle. who
have been vacationing at Peak's Is-
land, Me., are returning home this
week.

Mr. and Mrs Donald Heath are
returning from South Chatham this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wass have
returned to their home on Lloyd
s reel after spending the summer at
Little Squam Lake, X. H

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Watson
are returning home this we-ek after
a sUmmer spent at Brewster

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cummins have
returned from a summer spent at
WOlfeboro, X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. M. T Freeburn who
have been spending the summer atSouth Duxbur- will arrive home this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Emerson are re-
turning home this week after spend-
ing the month of August at Kenne-
DUnk Beach. Me-.

Mrs. Louis Barta has returned to
her home on Cabot street from K<m-
nebunk. Me., where she spent the sum.mer months.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dwinell, Jr have
returned from a vacation spent at
Freedom, X. H.

Mr. ami Mrs. Howard Bennett havemturned to their home on Highland
avenue from a vacation spent at
North Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cove who have
been registered at the New Ocean
House. Swampscott for the summer
months arrived back in town this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Johnston have
returned from Webster Lake. Frank-
lin. X. H.

Mr. ami Mrs. H, F, Lyman are re-
turning this week from a summer
spent at Ashland, X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. E. V. French arriveei
home this week from their summer
home at Hampstead. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Carrier have
closed their summer home at Han-
cock. X. H„ and are back in town
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black who
have been spending the summer at
Freedom. X. H., returned to their
home on Everett avenue.

Mrs. F. E. Barnard, has closed her
summer home at Melvin Village. X
H.. and is returning to Stetson Hall
this week.

Mrs. Charles A. Woolley ha= re-
turned home after spending the month
of August at her summer home in
South Harpswell, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Worthen and
family have returned from Manson-
ville. P. Q.. Canada, where they have
been spemling the month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spaulding and
family of Main street arrived home
this week from Center Harbor, X. H.

Mrs. H. W. Brown has returned to
her home on Norwood street after a
summer spent at the Moors. Fal-
mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan R. Chspin
have returned to their home on Law-
rence street from East Orleans.

Mrs. D. J. Kelly has onened her
home on Mystic avenue after spend-
ing the summer at Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Newton and
familv have returned to their home
on Wedgemere avenue after enjoy-
ing a vacation spent at Rocknort.

Mr. and Mr=. H. K. Snencer of
Central green have closed their sum-
mer home at Conomo Point.

Dr. and Mr=. Arthur M. Jackson
have closed their summer home a:
Se-arsport, Me.

Dr. Frank C. D'Elseaux has re-

turned from a summer spent at
Friemlshin. Me.

Dr. an«l Mrs. J. Churchill Hineies
returned tho first of the week from
Vergennes. Vt., where they have been
spending the past month.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake and
family have returned from Campa-
noosic. Union Village, Vt.

COMING EVENTS
Sept. 7. Saturday. 2 i80 p. m. Soft Ball

tram,- on Sh<>iv R. ud Field for benefit of the
Red Crow, Ten Of Men VI Olymivi-- 'girl's
t -.m >.

Sept. ID. Tue-.1ay. Fruit and Fi.-wer Mis-
sion. Contributions should be left at the Win-
Chester Station for the s* a. m. train.

Sept. in. Tuesday, s p. m. Regular meeting
of William Turkman Lodge, ineonlc Apart-
merit--.

Sept. 1<>. Tuesday. Schools open.
Sept. 12, Thursday. T V. If. Regular meH-t_

inn of Mysiie Valley Lodge. Masenie Apart-
ments. Annual Meeting.

Winchester
SCHOOLS

OPEN TUESDAY.

SEPTEMBER 10

HEM. ESTATE SALES

Murray and Gillett. Winchester
brokers report the following sales re-
cently negotiated through their of-
fice:

Charles H. Chapman has sold to tho
Lennon Oil Burner Installation Com-
pany the one-story factory building
containing 10,000 square feet of Moor
space at 91 to 95 Hemingway street.

Sidney Morash has sold the new
six-room Colonial house atLM Sargent
road. There are six rooms, tiled bath,
extra lavatory, and large' screened
porch. The house is heated by hot
water with oil burner. The garage
is under the house, and there are
over 10,000 feet of land. Fred-
erick E. Oliver is the buyer.

Charles M. Werly has sold the cus-
tom built Colonial house at 124 For-
est street to H. P. Sullivan. The
house consists of seven rooms, tiled
bath, extra lavatory, and screened
porch. There is a two-car garage and
over 12,000 feet of beautifully land-
scaped grounds.

Kenneth W. MacArthur of Woburn
has purchased from Lester C. Gustin
the new five-room bungalow at the
corner of Canal and Farrow streets.
The house contains a large screened
porch and recreation room. The one-
car garage ir. under the house.
The Trustees of the Whitney Es-

tate have sold the property at •"> Mys-
tic avenue. This property consists of
a 10 room house- with large screened
poivh and two-car garage, There are
oyer 54,000 feel of land with beau-
tiful trees and gardens.
Grace Whitton has sold 'he nine-

room Colonial house at •"> Woodside
road to Donald C. Davis of Winches-
ter. There is a two-car garage and
extra large lot of land. Mr. Davis
buys* for a home.

J. Stanley Barnes of Winchester
has purchased fropi the Chelsea Sav-
ings Rank the property at 7 Ravens-
croft road. The house contains 10
rooms, two baths, and ope>n porch.
The hoa* is hot water with oil burner,
and there is, a two-car garage. Mr.
Barnes buys for a home.
George A. Daley has sold the rjrop-

erty at 217 Forest street to Fulton
Dean of Medford. This- property con-
sists of a five-room cottage with
screened porch. There is a two-car
garage and over an acre of land. Mr.
Dean buy for a home.
Charles Gardella has purchased

from Alfred Hermann the new s*one-
fronl Colonial house at 10 Wolcott
road. The house consists- of six rooms,
tiled bath, extra lavatory, screened
porch, and recreation room with fire-
place-. The garage is under the house,
and there are over 10,000 (Vet of
land.

The Winchester Savings Rank has.
sold the English type house at H
Wmslow road to J. C. Bond of Ever-
ett. The house consists of X rooms,
two baths, two sunrooms, ami there
is a two-car garage. Mr. Bond will
occupy the house.

Thi' Trustee-- .if the estate of Isaac
Webber have sold throuh the office of
Murray and Gillett the property at
28t> Main street. The; house is strictly
Colonial and ne>te-d for its beautiful
doorway. There .-ire over 23,000 feet
of beautifully landscaped grounds-.

Winifred M. Gustin has sold the
new five-room bungalow at 112 Mid-
dle-sex street. There is a tiled bath,
playroom in the basement, and the
garage i" attached to the house. The
purchaser is Josephine- DeCelles of
Rye Reach. X. H.

Belle A. Fudge has purchased from
the Federal Housing Administration
the brick-front Colonial house at 10
Fairmount street. The house con-
tains seven rooms, two baths, and ex-
tra lavatory. The garage is attached
to the house, and there is a large-
lot of land.

NEWSY PAR \GR WHS

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk during the past
|week as follows:

I»uis Salvatore Antonelli of Re-
vere and Carmella Teresa Vozella of

;

S9 Swanton street.

Raymond Sanford Turner of Bos- I

ton an 1 Virginia Wheeler Butterick
of S Glengarry.

Mr. are! Mrs. W ill.am Morton
Little announce the engagement of

their daughter. Muriel to Mr. Ronald
Fremont Davis, son of Mrs. Donald
Fremont Davis and the late Mr. Davis
of Arlington.

WINCHESTER RAINBOW
ASSEMBLY

To ENTER TRAINING SCHOOL

The regular meeting of Winchester
Assemblv. Order of Rainbow for

Girls will be held on Friday. Sept. 13.

at 7 p. m. in the Masonic apartments
on Mt. Vernon street.

""'^L-
1

Mi-s Martha Lisi left Winchester,
on August 24 for Philadelphia and
af'er spending a few days visiting

relatives left for Pittsbur<j;h, Penna., I

were this week she entered the !

Mercy Hospital School for Train- '

ing. Miss Lisi was graduated from
i

the Winchester High School in June I

and was a member of the permanent i

honor roll. She had made her home
for th" past 10 y«a-s with her aunt.
Mrs. N". Salice of Loring avenue.

Mr. Henry- E. Lowther, who passed
away in Burlington last Friday, was
a former resident of this town", and
was a member of the Winchester
Post, N'o. 07. American Legion. Serv-
ices were held at the B. A. and C. E.
Tripp Memorial Home in Woburn on
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Joseph Tansey and familv at—
are on a motor trip to Saratoga, N,
Y. Mr. Tansey will resume his duties
as football coach at Wentworth in

E. Everett Arnold of this town,
division manager of Curtice Brothers
Company, with headquarters at 148
State street. Boston, will again leael
the Food Manufacturers Group i n the
Greater Boston Annual Maintenance
Appeal of the Salvation Army.

Mrs. Eileen M Frank and Mrs. Ma-
rv Muse, both ot this town, have just
returned after a summer s n <-nt on
beautiful Lake Winnipesaukee in
Wolfeboro, N. H.

ted the final* lastBill Bird reac
week in the junior golf
at the- Knox Country '

Rockland. Me. Bill Wa <

with his parents at Owl's Head, Me.

out-name: t

f Club at
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A Mutual Savings Bank

for 69 Years

Resources, $6,865,000.00

We Have Money To Loan On Mortgages

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER, MASS.

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M -12M

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

OF BROOM IM

Is making its Debut in W inchester on
Saturday September 7th at

542 Main Street, cor. Thompson Street

We think we've chosen just the right time to introduce ourselves to

the people of Winchester and surrounding towns.

With a beautiful line of Ladies'
STREET CLOTHES DINNER CLOTHES SPECTATOR SPORTSWEAR

SUITS COATS MILLINERY AND ACCESSORIES
SPECIALTY TYPE

We are sure we will please the most discriminating taste. An early
visit will convenience you.

BRO0KLINE
LONGW00D 8419

WINCHESTER
TEL. 1988

LEGION AUXILIARY

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A SERVICE WITH CON-
SOLING CONSID-

ERATION

On man\ occasions in the

vears recently passed we
hto «* heen railed upon
peatedly to render service

to many of our families
who«e means have heen de-

plrturi bv depreAMion. In
no instance have we failed

them in their hour of need.

Mrs. Oscar W. Haus&ermann of
Milton, wife of the president of the
Chamber of Commerce, will serve as
metropolitan chairman of the Educa-
tional division of the Greater Boston
1941 Community Fund Cam|>aign, it

was announced this week by Mrs. B.
Harrison Ragle, division head.

ALLENA E. ROBERTS

*2-tf

WILL HOLD MEETING

The Eastern Middlesex Lodge B'nai

Brith will hold an open meetinir at

the Wbburn Community Center, Green
street, Woburn, Sept. 9. at 8 o'clock.

The truest speaker will be Richard
Blustina, executive secretary of the

New England Regional office, Anti-

I lefomation League.
Friends are cordially invited to at-

tend and refreshments will be served.

The Eastern Middlesex Lodge in-

cludes the communities of Woburn,
Wilmington, Reading. North Reading,
Winchester. Wakefield, Stoneham and
Burlington.

Mrs. Allena E. Roberts, wife of Mr.
Frank W. Roberts of lti Webster
street, died Saturday morning after
a long illness. She was in her 70th
year and was born in this town, the

daughter of James pnd Emma L.

(Hunt) Pratt. She attended and
graduated from the Winchester
schools and during earlier days was
prominent in the town's social life.

For many years she was active in the
Order of the Eastern Star, of which
she was secretary for a long period,

and during her life she was an active
member of the Methodist Church.

Besides her husband she is survived
by two daughters, Miss Olive Roberts
of this town and Mrs. Ruth C. Straw-
bridge of Lowell, and one son, Mr.
Walter P. Roberts of Rangely ridge,

this town.
The funeral services were held on

Morula" afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at

I the Kellev & Hawes chapel, conducted
by Rev. C. C. P. Hiller of Melrose.

The interment was in the family lot

in Wildwood Cemetery.

THE BETTER HOMES GARDEN
CLUB

The flower show of the Better
Homes Garden Club scheduled for

this month has been indefinitely post-

poned.
The first meeting of the club will

be the annual business meeting on
Oct. 16.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Fencil. On sale at the Star Office.

Two members of Troop I. Sccut
master Stafford Rogers and Patrol
Leader Nils Andersen went through
an experience that happens to few-

hikers. Starting on a hike Saturday.
Aug. 31, they rode to Waterville,
N. 11., where they camped for fehe

night at the Waterville Forest Camp.
Early Sunday morning, carrying

heavy packs, the two hikern climbed
Mt. Osceola by way of the Osceola
Brook Trail, which is a long easy
trail to the foot of the head-wall,
then up a steep ascent of about three
quarters of a mile to where the Ponds--
Osceola Trail is met. Another three-

quarters of a mile ascent brought
the pair to the summit of the moun-
tain. Due to light showers and low
clouds there was no vis-ability so no
stop was made at the look-out sta-

tion.

The next stage of the hike was
from Osceola to East Peak, a distance
of about a mile and a half. This was
covered with no difficulty as the trail,

though steep, was well cleared and
open.
From East Peak to Greely Ponds

the distance is not more than a mile
and a quarter but is one of the
steepest in the mountains. For a
long way the trail follows an old
landslide where great care was taken
because of the sligpery condition of
the rocks due to the rain. Arriving at
the foot of the slide the trail was
followed until the two hikers found
themselves in an area of blow-downs
caused by the hurricane of two years
ago. There was nothing to do but to
force a passage through the tangle
over, under and around trees of all

sizes. Some of the big pines were
several feet in diameter and in mam-
places every tree was down. After
what seemed hours the hikers at last
enme out at Greely Pond Forest camp
where they found there some young
men from Arlington at the shelter.
A roaring fire soon brought new life
into our scouts and after a good sup-
per they felt none the worse for their
very hard trip.

The return journey out to the car
was uneventful ami the trip back
home was made in good time. If any
one is interested in hurricane dam-
age we know of two people who have
nlenty of first hand information, and
how!

A meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary
:
to Post !I7. American Legion, was

j
heltl on Tuesday evening in the Le-

i

gion Headquarters. Mrs. Mary Gil-

i
body presided river the meeting which

|
was well attended.

Plans were made for the installa-

|
tion of new members and the elec-

tion of officers to be held at the next
meeting Monday. Sept. 16. Twenty
throe new members were welcomed
into the Auxiliary.
The following officers were nomin-

ated for the coming year:
President: Mrs. Gussie MacAdams.
Senior Vice President: Mrs. Anna

Colgate.
Junior Vice President: Mis. Agnes

O'Brien.
Secretary: Mr*. Mary Gorman.
Treasurer: Mrs. Mildred Blackham.
Historian: Mrs. Frances (Onion
Chaplain: Mrs. Mary DeMorris.
Sergeant-at-Arms: (Catherine Mr

Mullen.

MONDAYS RESULTS AT
COUNTRY CLUB

First division—J. L. S. Barton de-

I

feated A. M. Bond, 3 and 1.

Second division -J. F. Gibbons dff-

I feated M. Magnus.-on, 3 and 2.

Consolation first division—H. A.

McGrath defeated C. M. Vanner, l up.

r Second division—H, V. Hovey de-

I
feated II. I!. Brown, 2 up.

Mixed foursome—Mrs. H, L.

McSpaden and James Wilcox, 88—70

Grace Hubbard and E. L.

Hubbard 87—72
Mrs. I). Keleher and Walter

Wilcox 89—72
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Beebo 90—73

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown 88—74
Miss A. Horner and Harry

Daw 88—74
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Rooney 94—74

SOCONY STATION ENTERED

The police discovered that the So-

cony gasoline station on Main street

adjoining the Winchester Theatre
had been broken into early Monday
morning, and investigation revealed

j

that a small sum of money, the only-

cash left in the station, had been
stolen.

The thieves entered the station by I

breaking the glass in one of the doors I

entering the garage east of the sta-

tion. Frank Flowers of Holland street,

in charge of the station, was notified

and after investigation stated that
the thieves had stolen a little over $12.

BHD
€>laMic

AS traditional ai Shakespeare is a

Co-E^d hair-do that's easy to arrange
and as appropriate for parties as it is for

classes Our stylists ;ire ready with a world

of Col!pfje Coifs for your "High Campos
Rating! •

Call Arl. 3800 Today.

You'll be a "Smoothie" in ^
our Co-Ed Permanent

$2 Discount on our $8 and $10 Permanents at 9 A. M.

^^P^^^^I^^V ^F^e*V ^^^F-.

;
AHAW TO 01Hffiat ft

M ttaixrv
<*0Mt ARLINGTON

,

saoo '

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND CHAP-
TER MOTHERS ASSOCIATION

DR. ( MIDI FY TO PRFACH
SUNDAY

The Washington-Highland Chapter
of the Winchester Mothers Associa-
tion will celebrate its 20th anniver-

|

sary in the form of a tea at the

!
home of Mrs. George I. Chatfield, 6

j
Alben street on Tuesday, Sept. 17, at

I 4 p. m.
This gathering will afford an op-

portunity to meet old friends ami
make new ones.

Mrs. Carl Zimmerman, president
of the chapter extends a cordial in-

vitation to all past officers to attend.

Leave your rugs with us this summer.

They will be carefully and painstaking-

ly cleaned, repaired and stored until you
are ready for them.

Our modest charges will appeal to you.

FULL INSURANCE COVERAGE
ON YOUR RUGS

Call Win. 0654-W • 0654-R

36 Church Street Winchester
jylft-tf

Get Your

School Supplies

T. P. Wilson's

The WmchtMti £tat

At the First Congregational Church
Sunday. Dr. Chidley will give his
opening sermon of the fall, preach-
ing on "God, and the Final Word."
This will be the first of a series of
fall sermons.

Tin- Sunday School and Forums
will open in full session in all depart-
ments on Sept. 29.

The 192nd
Chester Chap
Star will be

O. E. S.

stated meeting of Win-
er tinier of Eastern
leld in Masonic Apart-

I

Fitzgerald Cleansers

be glad to greet
after the vacation

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Lloyd Wallis. 17 Everell road was
drawn for the first session of the
Criminal Court ami Warren A. May-
nard, 57 Oxford street was drawn
for the second session of the Superior
Civil Court, both to report Oct. 7 at

Cambridge.
Winchester Lodge of Elks, 144"),

has been granted a license to conduct
a concert and ball on Oct. 11 in the
Town Hall.

ments Monday evening. Sept. 9 at

7: 4.". o'clock.

The officers will

each member back
period since June.

All Eastern Star members are cor-
i

dially welcome. Come and enjoy the '

meeting and the splendid entertain- i

ment, consisting of sound and color

motion pictures entitled "Vacati in- !

ing."
j

SATURDAY'S COUNTRY CLUB
PLAY

A nnounce
The addition of MR. JOHN GATTINERI to their tailoring dept.

Mr. Gattineri has had a long and varied experience as a Master
Tailor, having lately disposed of his business as manufacturer
for leading Men's Clothiers, especially Scott and Co., Inc. of
Boston.

CHARLES E. MURPHY

Charles E. Murphy, for many years

a resident of this town, died at his

home. 61 Fletcher street, on Monday
after a long illness. He was 84 years

of age.
Funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon at the residence,

the interment being in Forest Hills

Cemetery.

Qualifying round for Labor Day :

tournament.
O. S. Smith, 73. vs. H. G. Davie, Jr.. 73

J. H. Creedon, 75, vs. H. A. McGrath, I

80
A. M. Bond, 74. vs. T. J. Harrigan, 79

F. W. Round.-. 78, vs. L. P. Nemzek, B2

Benham. 73. vs. J. L. S. Barton. 78

J. P. Bushel!, 78, vs. F. P Brehin, 81 1

A. P. Chase, 75, vs. C. M Vanner, 80

W J. Speers, 78, vs. R. E. Williams. 83

INTENSIVE PIANO INSTRUCTION
IN YOUR HOME

Through training in sight-reading, tone production technique
and interpretation leading to an authoratative performance of the
front-rank works of pianoforte literature.EDWARD li. DIGGINS

Studied Piano 1* Year*
Five Years nith John Orth, a Pupil of I ranz Liszt

ADULTS: Mornings and Evenings
CHILDREN : Afternoons and Saturday

HOUR LESSON $2.50 H W.F HOUR $1.50

55 Brantwood Road, Arlington — Tel. Arl. 3 1 58-

J

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain

pen. the pen you've liked su much at

\our local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's. Star Building

$2.50. $3.00. $3.50.

Healthy Children
Tto-re ure two < Intls "f health? chll-

Kurly Aerial Gliding
History records a number of par-

dren: Noisy" nn^'a'Z Mu^wto VlM
j

l,al
,

ly ^tempts at aerial

,„j Ueep n:-. \

*ud,n* in Lui °^ ;n me Sixteenth
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Notepaper irom 'iZt up <»c Wilson ' Bridge tab'.j covers 73c at

the Stationer.
I
the Stationi

Wilson FIELD DAY'

Edith Clark, Inc.

From the Judy 'n Jill ' Back to School" Booklet

Full Line is on Display at

18 Thompson Street

When the farmers desire rain we
suggest that they get in touch with
the Field Day schedule-makers for it

appears that the latter can secure

ra:n by merely mentioning Field Day.
for the third year in a row rain fell

but for the third year it did not deter
the enthusiasm of 400 youngsters
who insisted on going through with
the entire program.

Fortunately the costume contest
was held the first part of the after-
noon giving us an opportunity to
watch a parade of girls, 62 strong1

,

exhibit a variety of beautiful home-
score of 6— 3. This game was played
made costumes before the rain came.
The award for the prettiest costume
went to Virginia Horn; the most or-
iginal costume prize was won by
Shirley Frotten; and the funniest

1

costume award was taken by Pauline
Bourinot, who was dressed as Uncle
Tom's grandma. A second prize in

the prettiest class was awarded to
,

Laura Luongo. Sally Horn won a
consolation prize with her unique
dancer's costume. Each contestant re-

ceived an agreeable surprise when
she was presented with a pass to an
afternoon performance at the local I

theatre, donated by Mr. Roland Car-
j

ter, manager.

A pet show which saw a weird col-

lection of animals on display in the
East cage was next on the program.
Henry Heitz took first prize with his I

trained duck that could do everything; 1

but talk. A goat, cat, rooster, beagle
|

hound and rabbit strove for second
j

honors with the rooster winning by 1

a beak.

In the tennis tournament we tried a
j

new form of elimination called the
master tournament. Out of a field of
42 entrants only four survived. Win- 1

ner of first prize for the 15 year old
class for boys was John Dexter P.st
DorLs McKee again took honors on
the s-enior girls class after a hard
struggle with Pauline Bourinot.
James Quadi and Helen Forrest won
first prizes in the ten and under class.
The croquet tournament, open only

to girl* was won by Joyce Dana and
Myrna Zamanakas; the former win-
ning the 10 and under class and the
latter the 15 and under class. This
was a difficult tournament to win a»

;

39 had signed up in each group.
Joyce went around the course in 31
strokes and Myrna in 27.

The horseshoe tournament proved a
surprise to all as there were 75 con-
testants enrolled. "Sonny" Kelly and
Carl DeFlippio emerged the winners
despite strong competition from Guy
Washburn and Henry Heitz.

Of course baseball was the big at-
traction of the day and the games
played between the Cardinals and
Elks in the senior league and the
Giantl and the Wildcats in the jun-
ior league produced some fine base-
ball. The Cardinals defeated the Elks
in the last of the 10th inning by a
through a heavy rain which speaks
well for the flayers' enthusiasm.
Thus the Cardinals have won a much
coveted title—playground champions
of Winchester.

The (iiants, representing Leonard
Field, upset the strong Wildcats in
their playoff game by a 15—5 score.
Downey, pitching for the winners
struck out 15 batters- and allowed but
three hits. The lineups of the new
champions follow:

i Marvel iff Academy
,• Rnbbins Rd., Vrlington Heights
I RESIDENT .V: DAY SCHOOL
| FOR GIRLS
£ Hiirh School, Grammar and Elementary

Courses. Music ami Art

* Address: THE REV. MOTHER :

jj
Tel. AH. 1721 au28-3t

.r,Vi-,-sr.-, .-.-tv.-..-.-..-.-..-.-..-.-. ,-.-.»-.v»-.v»-

Cardinais

James Tibaudo, c .

Angelo Amico, p . •

Frank Buzzotta, lb
Sam Buzzotta. 2b .

Sam Tibaudo. 3b . .

Frank Sanary, ss .

Francis Tibeau, If .

Jaspar Lentini, cf .

Angelo Dabury, pf .

An exhibition of

Ciant-

c. F. Keith
... p. B. Downey
. lb. P. Bourinot
. . 2b, S. Farrell
. . . 3b, E. Welch

ss, W. Cov,
If. G. Erico

i

. . cf, J. Gerady
. rf, B. Migliacci

j

art work, leather

IN WINCHESTER

TOWN
SCHOOL
CAMPUS
DATES

JUNIORS, "first day

back" in wool -and

-

rabbit s hair, 510.95

Set (he pare in these new versions
of your ever-smart stud dress.
Trim fly-front tops, bather belts,

bracelet-length sleeves and a vi-

vacious -kin that measures no
le** than 12 feel around the hem!
Red, gold, gray, blue. Sizes <» to

15. .< lo.it:,

New dresses every day $3.98

to $39.95 - for misses, juniors, women

BUTTERS WON AT NORTHPORT

work and hand craft was held in the
afternoon under the direction of Mrs.
Dana and Mr. Moody. Pot holders,
necklaces, bracelets, chain purses,
needlepoint bags, embroidered towels
and tile work were on display. All
work was done by the children who
were enrolled in the handcraft classes.

i In the closing regatta at the yacht
club at Northport, Me., held over the
week-end. Arthur Butters, Jr.. of this
town took first place in the sailing
race. The race was run off in a
heavy wind and Butters, although
sailing Commodore Mulvaney's boat,

won handily.

aw*

SEE YOUR NEAREST BUICK DEALER SATURDAY

RAMBLERS DEFEATED CARDIN-
ALS IN WEEK-END GAME

S. E. RAMBLERS
ab bh po a

J. Doyle, 2b 3 1 0 2

Joe Lally, p 4 1 1 (>

C. McGondel, lb 3 3 8 0

John Lally, c 3 1 14 1

J. McKinnon. ss 3 1 0 2

G. Nagle, 3b 3 1 1 1

X. McLaughlin. If .... -\ 1 1 0

H. McMahon, cf 3 0 it 0

B. McGondel rf .... l 0 2 0

*E. DeVito l o ii 0

Totals 27 9 27 6

Batted for McLaughlin in 9th.

WINCHESTER CARDINALS
ab bh po a

B. Rallo, lb 3 1 7 1

K. Joyce, cf 3 (> 2 0

S. Joyce. If, p 3 1 2 0

T. Joyce, rf 3 (i 3 0

J. Joyce, 2b 3 1 2 0

Atlev, c 3 1 8 0

E. McGawl, 3b 3 1 1 0

E. Manzie, ss 3 1 2 0

B. Farrell, p 3 1 1 0

Totals 27 7 27 2

Innings .... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

S. E. Ramblers 0 » 3 3 0 <> •> 0 0—6
Cardinals .... 02002000 0—4

Runs- Joe Lally 2. C. McGondel,
John Lally 2. B. McGondel, T. Joyce,

E. Manzie 2. Errors—Joe Lally. J.

McKinnon 3, E. Manzie. 3, Two
base hit—Farrell. Home run—loo .

Lally. Stolen bases—McGondel, Mc-
Mahon. Sacrifice hit—J, Doyle. Base
on balls—Lally 2, S. Joyce 3. struck
out— Rallo .">. S. Joyce -\. Joe Lally 14.

REMOVAL

I wish to announce the removal of
my office to "1 Church street for the
practice of Podiatry and Electro-

therapy.
Dr. John I). McLean

Tel. Win. 0084-W
au30-2t

Dog Superior to Man at Work

j
Tests show that the dog is superior

to «n.n n 'n his ability to in work.

Massachusetts Boy
Chump Arrives for

Final "Meet

HERE'S Dona,d B. Phillips, of
Wilbraham. Massachusetts'

state champion boy automobile
driver. He's shown as he arrived
at the Ford Motor pavilion at the
New York World's Fair, ready to
compete in the finals to determine
the national boy driving champion.
Phillips' expenses, and those of an
adult sponsor chosen by himself,
were paid by the Ford Good Driv-
ers League. At the first annual
Champions' Banquet at the Ford
pavilion on Aug. 29. Edsel Ford,
president of the League, was sched-
uled to award the prizes — 48 uni-
versity scholarships with an aggre-
gate value of $30,000 The object of
the League is to promote safety on
the highways by teaching every boy
in America to drive expertly It has
a membership of scores of thou-
sands of boys in :.:! parts cf tbe
country.
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Ix-ft at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star. $2.50 in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

office "ill be welcomed hy the Editor

Entered at th« po*«a» »t Winchf.trr,

MauarhurrtK. aa *-<-<,nd-rla-.» matter.

I ELEPHONE M IMBER 002(1

HOOVER'S MISTAKES

You probablv have never se

copy of WALLACE MINER, wi

newspaper >f Wallace. Idaho. W
n a
ekly

» had-

n't until a good friend brought it to

our attention and we discovered a (rem

of an editorial about the Hoovers.

"An inspired piece from one of the

NEW DEAL propagandist" says that

"HOOVER WAS A COMPLETE
FAILURE." So he was. He failed

in a lot of things. He failed to draw
out his salary of $75,000 a year while

he was President, turning it all back

into the Treasury. He failed to have

his sons organize insurance company
firms to write insurance on govern-
ment enterprises. He built a Kapdan
resort for fishing and recreation at

his own expense and gave it to the

Government. None of his sons went

racing through divorce courts to the

disillusionment of the public. He
never bundled up a lot of Government
documents to sell as a book to the

fathful at a huge profit to himself and
he never sold himself into political

slavery to a labor organization for a
$"i00.o'00 Campaign Fund. He gath-

ered a marvelous collection of war
stuff and built a museum for it, but

failed to ask Congress to pay the bill

—he paid for it himself.

"He did not preach and promote
class hatred and he did not try to pack

the Supreme Court. He did not plow

Up every third row of cotton and he

did not promise the American people

one thing while at the very same mo-
ment doing everything to accomplish
the directly opposite result.

"He did not ask Congress to assess

the taxpayers a billion dollar* every
time someone shot off a firecracker hi

Europe and ho did not go on fishing

trip- on Government warships, ac-

companied by a fleet of destroyers

Neither did he kill off all the farmers'

little pigs or encourage the Importa-

tion of Argentine beef. In fact there

were a lot of foolish things that Hoov-
er didn't do that some other people

have done. There are a lot of con-

structive things he could have done if

he had not had the opposition of a

Democratic Congress, but anyway, ho

did not leave the American People

$45,000,000,000 in debt.

"Mrs. Hoover never made speeches
or raced hither and yon on unimport-
ant matters. She never wrote silly

drivel on her every-day life and .sold

it to the newspapers, and she never
sold soap over the radio. Her only

puldic appearance was as an honor-

ary member of the Girl Scouts of

America. She never invited Com-
munis youth to the White House as

her guests. The Hoover family seem
to have made a failure of about

everything that goes nowadays."
P. S. VOTE FOR WILLKIE!

AS TO THIS \M» THAT

remember that men and women differ

so much that as a rule, after making

sure that the desired end is perfectly

grasped and that an approved method

is clearlv understood, no two will

work exactly alike. He will not in-

trude while the work is being done

unless it is obvious to him that he

must to avoid disaster, and he may
even do well not to object to what

seems to him unwise if the approved

end is fairly well assured, though af-

terward he may suggest a modifica-

tion in the course followed.

This is sound doctrine for a super-

intendent of schools, a governor, or a

President. It presupposes a compe-
tent body of subordinates such as

executives of these three groups usu-

ally have the power to select. The
ability to choose well such associ-

ates is another characteristic of the

superior executive.
How does Franklin Delano Roose-

velt meet these requirements? On
a pass mark of, say, 75 per cent, it

is very nearly exact to say that he

rates just about zero. He has made
a pretense of large "objectives" for

the general welfare, he has discoursed

to his "friends" in his fireside chats

of long range planning, at times he

has invited really big men and women
to undertake special problems, but

the evidence is all too sadly clear

that practically no one has ever been

permitted to go ahead and do a job.

It has been notorious that decisions,

in the most trivial matters could al-

most never be made by anyone else

than F. D. R. himself. Again and

again it has happened that—as Flynn
mentions in his "Country Squire in

the White House"—men have gone

ahead with definitely approved plans

only to be reversed, with the worst

possible results—witness the London
Monetary Conference as reported by

Moley— possibly because Franklin

wished to show that he was "boss."

possibly because having without

study of plans presented by experts

—as was the case in the London
Conference—he had given a perfunc-

tory approval and the later had been

caught by the whimsical notions of

some visionary who had been caught
for a moment.
As a consequence intelligent ob-

servers have commonly regarded the

governmental offices as a "mad house"

and have said so. With few, very few,

exceptions, no one could decide any-
thing, no one that is, except the

President himself. This is not the

way in which a competent man would

act unless he were a superman and

as F. D. R. once said "There are no
supermen."
And has he selected big men and

women for important positions?

Some, accidentally, as one is justified

in concluding from an examination of

the list. Consider the Cabinet, before

recent changes. Who aside from Sec-

retary Hull and Postmaster General
Farley can be classed as able and
capable? A collection of enthusiasts
with panaceas, of routine office hold-
er-;, of unknowns and of Ickes.

The possibility that Franklin De-
lano may be in power in the almost
assuredly difficult years ahead may
well terrify any American. Kiplintr's

"Bandar-log" would "have nothing on
us." Happily the signs indicate that

thouirhtful men and women every-
where understand that however
charming he may be he is not a

student, never has planned ahead, al-

vays has been variable and change-
able, and the supreme egotist.

In attempting to judge the excel-

lence of an executive it is necessary

—

among other things — to study how
he exercises his authority, and in par-

ticular how he plans to assure the

greatest efficiency in the work for

which he must take the responsibility.

The procedure will depend upon the

nature and size of the job but in gen-
eral it is fairly certain that the su-

perior individual will inspire and di-

rect and supervise and will leave de-
tails to subordinates. He will, after

consultation and thought with others,

determine ends to be achieved, if pos-

sible, and methods to be followed. He
will outline to those who must do the

actual work a definite procedure. He
will leave the precise details to them
and will hold them responsible for

j

what they succeed in doing. He will

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Miss Margaret Mulligan of 745
Main street, a teacher in the Boston
schools retired Saturday after 41
years of service.

Mr. Patrick J. Toland of the Win-
chester Theatre staff with Mrs. To-
land have been vacationing in Ca-
nada the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hartley of
Governor's avenue just returned from
a trip touring Maine. New Bruns-
wick. Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward
Island, with their daughter and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flah-
erty of Brighton.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kinnane are
on their way home from Los Angeles,
Calif., where Mr. Kit

gate to the V. F. W
nane was a deh
Convention.

IS IT TRUE?
That you are driving an old car that will need con-

siderable money spent on it if you are to drive it safely

and economically any longer??? Don't spend that money

before you find out what you can trade for on one of our

later model, low mileage cars. Select one out of this

group for instance and come in and get our figures.

'38 Bl'H K TUDOR SEDAN,
radio, heater, owner record fur-

nished.

38 CHEVROLET SPORT SE-
DAN, radio, heater, beautiful
condition.

"37 OLDSMOBILE TRG, SE-
DAN, radio, heater, lou mileage.

'38 PLYMOUTH DELUXE SE-
DAN, radio. heater. 22,000
miles, excellent condition.

'38 LA SALLE SEDAN, qualiu

car at low price.

'37 CHEVROLET TUDOR, ra-

dio, heater.

'37 FORD 85 IT DOR, excellent

condition, \er> low price.

'37 FORD 60 < Ol PE, g 1

business model, verj low price.

PRICES ARE GOING UP SO

DON'T WAIT. COME IN TONIGHT

Charles H. Ungerman, Inc.
(Formerl) John H. Bate-)

40 Winn Street. Woburn Wob. 0120 - Win. 1959

Your Cadillac-LaSalle-Oldsmobile-Chevrolet Dealer

fAVILLE
kimMix

\ K i I s i ! 0 s

b 3 «

WI SCMI It I K

O 2 o o _

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

3H CHIRCM tT. 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. W AM.IIWCTOW

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Nine members were absent from
the meeting of Sept. 5.

President George farter presided
at this meeting. Which circumstance
fives additional force to the state-

ment that he is an exceptionally loyal

Rotarian. For practically he arose
from a sick bed in order to be present.
And here's to your return to health
before our next meeting, George.
Jim Quinn has reported for duty

with even,- appearance of a man just

returned from his vacation. Which,
indeed, is a fact.

We have lost count of Ernie Dade's
vacations but are by no means back-
ward in extending congratulations
for his good fortune in this respect.

Church Hindes drove back to town i

last Saturday and has again proven I

that vacation does not detract from
his efficiency as a top-notch song
leader.

Rill Rogers did not show up today. I

Maybe he was busy inspecting that

new traffic tower at the center.

The hunt for Pat Walsh's badge I

has been called off. for said badge has

returned to home quarters. We men- i

Hon the incident becau«e that badge
means something to our senior mem-

j

her. who is one of the staunchest of

Rotarians.

A] Marchant is looking forward to
j

the return to his home. Our visit-

ing committee reports that he is pro-

gressing steadily to achieve that end. I

Sept. 26 is less than three week.!

away and the choice of reservations
j

at Poland Springs narrows rapidly.
,

Register now for the Conclave; the

secretary can supply registration

cards, Six New England Districts

will co-operate to make this Conclave I

the best ever.

In the United States there are more

soft ball teams than baseball teams

and two of the food ones will meet

on the Shore road athletic field Satur-
j

day, Sept. 7 to exemplify the fine
|

points of the game. The Boston Olym-

pet9 are recognized as being among
the best of women's teams and the

Ten 01' Men propose to find out why
this is so. For an afternoon of fun

we can heartily recommend this en-

gagement and for the American Red
j

Cross we propose to make it an after-
|

noon <>f profit as well. We urge you

to come.
Probably it is a bit eaily in the i

season to stage a joint meeting but !

that did not prevent our current

meeting from being a huge success.

And our sponsor club. Woburn, co-

operated in a splendid way to help

tin' good work along. It is generally

j

agreed that we do not have enough
of these meetings; we surely hope

! that the fault will be corrected. Our
speaker today was Past District Gov-
enor Henry P, Porter. (liven this

statement, any Rotarian in this area
will know for a certainty that Henry's
discourse was worthy of that much
abused adiective, excellent. The sub-

ject was "Rotary Clubs as Compared
with Luncneon Clubs." The speaker
made the point that a Rotary club is

not only a luncheon club but in

reality is much more than that be-

cause Rotarians have certain obliga-

tions which must he fulfilled and in-

deed most Rotarians actually do so.

Space forbids that we mention the
ninny high points of Henry's address
but there were plenty of them an 1

they were high. We gratefully ac-

knowledge his courtesv and his gen-
erous assistance in making this meet-
ing outstanding.

Absentees and others are hereby
notified that the Woburn club will

have as speaker at their meeting of
Sept. H>. Mr. Walter Brown, vice
president of the Boston Garden.
At our own meeting of Sent. 12 we

shall listen to a representative from
•he Greyhound Bus Lines.

Percentage of Attendance Aug. 2D,
104<>— m>.2.i per cent.

Friendly, Helpful

Credit Service
Our Budget Plan Personal Loans are

available to help each local responsible

person to meet financial emergencies

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President Norman F. Beattie. Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

GEORGE W. ROBERTS

REPUBLICAN

COLONEL
CHARLES A.

STEVENS
REPUBLICAN

for

Middlesex County

COMMISSIONER
Former Senate Floor Leader

AcSJt. Gen. Yankee Div., A. E. F.

"One of the mo*t courageous men ever elected to public office."

— Boston Transcript.

"Has demonstrated a capacity for leadership that has been in-

spiring."— Boston Herald.

Citation h> General Edwards; "He displayed conspicuous devotion

to dut\. unfailing zeal and loyalty, acting always with sound judg-

ment."
Pol. Adv. (Signed) PACE R. FOISY, Butman Road, Lowell

The only State-wide contest on
Sept. 17. 1940, in the Republican pri-

maries is for the office of Attorney-
General.

Representative Roherts of Boston,

a successful trial lawyer and a vet-

eran member of the Massachusetts
Legislature, La in mv opinion the one
man who possesses all the qualifica-

tions necessary and can be elected in

November.
Representative Roberts' nomination

as Attorney-General will insure to

the Republican Party a colorful and
seasoned campaigner. I have served

with him on the Committee on Legal
Affairs of the Massachusetts Legisla-

ture, and having been associated with

him. I recognize his ability and qual-

ifications for the office of Attorney-
General.
WILLI A M EBEN RAMSDELL,

6 Summit Avenue,
Winchester, Mass.

—Political Advertisement

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Sept, 17 - Nominate For

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

POLITICAL AD VERTISEMENT

"FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT

IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY"
Give One of Your Two Votes

for

COUNTY
Commissioner

to

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Edward Fitzgerald and Frank Ami-
CO of the Fire Department start their
annual vacation Saturday.

Mrs. Charles Gordon (Janet Burns)
who has been appearing with the
Westboro Town Hall Players during
the summer, left Sunday by airplane

i
for California to join her husband.

!
Officer John Dolan will be a delo-

]
".rate to the Police Relief Association
Convention to be held at Worcester,
Oct. 1 and 2.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wesley Mapletoft
Mabel Tompkins* of I.yndhurst. N.
•I., announce the birth of a son, Lee
Mapletoft on Aug. 30. Grandparent
honors are shared hy Mr. and Mr-.
Robert B. Mapletoft of Newark. N. J.

and Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tomp-
kins of this town.

Mr. Francis Murray, former Win-
chester High School football star is

almost sure of a wingback position

on Northeastern University varsity

this fall. Coach James Dunn is

pleased with his play.

En d E. Hollins. president and di-

,

rector of the Bo-'on Rural Case Co.
j

of Somerville, has accepted the chair-

manship of the Burial Equipment I

Group in the Greater Boston Annual
;

Maintenance Appeal of the Salvation
,

Army, which will get underway on
|

Oct. 7 and continue for a month. Mr.
Hollins is widely known through the

country in the burin) equipment!
fade. He has been active in many
branches of Masonry for years. The
Hollins home is in Bacon street.

Miss Ellen Cullen and Miss Emily
j

McGoldrick of the Winchester Clean-
|

sera spent the holiday week-end at
|

Hampton Beach, N. H.

Officer James Donaghey is chair-

man of the Winchester Police Relief

Association Ball which will be held

on Nov. 15.

Mrs. Clark W. Collins, who has

been confined to her home with a

badly infected face, has much im-

proved and is now able to be up.

Rev Paul H. Chapman, who is to

take the place of Rev, George Hale

Reed at the Unitarian Church, has

taken up residence at 33 Glen road.

W. Drew and son Don-
this week from Coid
Enfield, Me. where they

have been spending the summer.
Mrs. James Hinds of Forest street

has moved to the Roosevelt Apart-

ments. Boston, for the fall and win-

ter months.
Mrs. Louis Smith has returned

home from an auto trip to the White

ARCHIE R.

GIROUX
REPUBLICAN OF

Lexington

Chairman, Board of Selectmen

Richard W. MacAdams
Ben R. Schneider

Mrs. Marguerite B, Hak< r. ZZ~ Forest St.

— Political Advertisement

EDETT'S OPENING NEW STORE

Mrs. Alfred
aid returned
Stream Lake

Edett's of Bookline is opening a

s-tore at 542 Main street (cor. Thomp-
son street ) on Saturday Sept. 7.

They will carry a beautiful line of

ladies' street clothes, dinner clothes,

spectator sportswear, suits, coats,

millinery and accessories, which is

of a specialty type.

Thev conscientiously urge you to

drop in and see them, for they are

confident that their idea will prove

a conclusive answer to many of your
buying problems in this vicinity.

See their advertisement elsewhere
in this paper.

MAYOR of MALDEN
William A.

HASTINGS
(REPUBLICAN)

• Representative, 6 years

• Mayor, 5 terms, including

1940, 1941

On his record and his ex-

perience, Mayor Hastings

merits your support.

PRIMARIES, TUESDAY,
SEPT. 17

(Signed) HAROLD E. LAWSON.
Lexmitlon Uuad, Lincoln

ECONOMY TEAM WINCHESTER'S
FIRST SOFTBALL CH IMPS

BRITISH w \R If!- LIEF SOCIE1 Y.

INC.

Winchester I nit

Mountains
York.

and Lake Placid, New

Coming from behind to overtake ai

4 run* lead the Ecco decisively beat

the Ten 01' Men to win the Commun-
ity Softball Championship on Wed-
nesday evening at Ginn Field,

Billfolds a: the Star Office.

Everyone is invited to a silver tea
on Sept. 1 from ''> to 5 at the home of
Mrs. F. E. Booth, 6 Lakeview road.

Knitting and sewing done by the
Winchester Unit will be on display.

The group is working to establish

a hospital bed in one of the British

Military Hospitals.
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"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday, Sept. 8. I9li)

I HIST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidiry. D. D., Minister.

RMidencG rYrnway.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Ri-lik'i..u»

Education.
J. All«-rt Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032».

10:4.r> A. M.— Dr. Chidley will preach on
"God ..nd the Last Word." The Chance) Choir
will >in(r.

Thr Sun-lay School and Senior Forum will

bevin S.pt. 2!!.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL ( Ml l(( II

^Corner of Washington St. and Kmiwtn Rd.
"Kev. Charles L. N'»yes, Minister. Residence,

227 Cross street. Tel. Win. 00U2-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt of Sunday School.

M:s. Anna Luchman, Musical Director.
Mr. R.iH.-rt Farnham. Clerk.

10:4." A. M. Mornink* Worship and Sacra-
f ment of the Lord's Supper. Mr. Noyca will

preach on "The Unavoidable Christ." Antlu-m.

| "The I'illars of the Earth" by T<iurs.

Wednesday, Sept. 11, 7:45 P. M.--The of-

fleers and teachers of the Church School will

meet in the assembly hall.

The Church School will reconvene Sunday.
Sept. 15.

MUST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rusht..n. Minister, 18

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth E. Orriisby, Director of Yi \t

1'eoide's Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds, Church School

Superntendent, tel. Win. 1741-M.
Mr. Leroy Uesanson, choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonuld, Organist.

HELP WANTED
j

TO LET

WANTED Experienced funeral maid in

family »>f three. Apply at 19 Lakeview rood.
or call Win. 1056.

FOR RENT Central location, heated unfur-
ni^he.1 housekeeping rooms, fireplaces, private
l«ith

: auto space. Tel. Win. 1441-J.

WANTED Experienced and reliable gen-
eral maid. Call Win. 1775. MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Vn experienced fitter f..r hit-h SEWING MACHINES For your sewing
class specialty shop, to work in Winchester, machine, repairs and supplies. l'honc E. W
Apply at Edett's, 512 Main street. ( lark, Win. 0140-W.

WANTED

10:4" A M. Public Worship. Home Com-
ing Sunday. Sermon by the minister, Rev. R.
Mitchell Ruahton entitled "A During Adven-
ture."

Soloist. Mrs. Sadie Roberts Home. She
will sing tw«, numliers, "Thou Wilt Kevp Him
in Perfect Peace" and "God He Merciful to

Mc."
The Church School will begin next Sunday.

Sept. 15 at 11:45 A. M.

FIRST CHURCH or ( HRIST. S( IENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sun.lay Services and Sunday School 10 :ATi

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 :4." P. M.
Reading room, 5 Winchester Terrace ("IT

Thompson street ! Open daily 11 A. M. to

5 P. M.. Saturdays. 11 A. M. to 9 P. M.,
Hxcept Sunday* and hulidays.

WANTED Two unfurnished rooms with

use of hath by ilngU man. P. O. Box 7. Win-
chester, Mass. auSO-tf

BOARD AM> ROOM Wanted for boy f

high sch-xil age in Catholic family. Tel. even-

ings Beacon 3126.

STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING Kathar-

ine Gibfaa graduate wants dictation or typing
for afternoon or evening*. Tel. Win. 1649-W.

ROOM WANTED Pleasant front room on
liaih room floor, central location. Tel. Win.
1244-R,

•

WANTED Girl's us. si bicycle, size 24 or

26 Call Win. 0536-J.

KIDDIELAND STUDIO
Of the Theatre and Platform

for Young People

Direction
MRS. TH ELM A COX
Tel. Cyrstal 1 1H7-.M

* i

HELP OF ALL KINDS EIRNISHED —
Winchester Employment Directory. 11 Elm-

Wood avenue. Tel. Win. imio6-J . Open even-

ings.

MRS. YANCEY'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
- 81 Hancock street. Stoneham. Mass. (loo.!

help, good service. Tel. Sto. IU9-W. s6-2t*

FOR SALE OR TO LET
—— i

ARLINGTON Lake Street, s mom single,

garage attached.

MEDFOICO 10.751 so ft. vacant land, High
Street and SagftlttOre avenue.

NEWTON Moffat Road, 10 room-. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat.

BOMERV I LLE College Avenue. U room
single, 2-CST garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

6 and fi room apartments. Oilman Square,

tore*, Somerville Avenue, garages. Grand-
view Avenue. 1" rooms. Summer street, 5

rooms, steam heat, garage: 11 rooms, hot
water heat. 3 porches. Dartmouth Street.

5 rooms, first floor. Sycamore Street. *

renins, single. Curtis Avenue. t'» nmms and
garage. I

STONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline
filling station sites.

WINCHESTER Highland Avenue, open to

Eells Hritlle Path, 11 nxims. oil heat, trees

and shrubbery, Symimw Road. 10 room
single, oil burner, h. w., convenient to

schools nn.l transportation.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn. Agent
Ami Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
j23-(f

Tel. Win. 2038 l^ocatelli Kuildini;

MARIE E. FOLGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Hours: 9 to 4:30 Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings after hours by
appointment only

540 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
»6-tf

Window « leanimr Floors
Cleaned * Polished

Waterfield Cleaning Co.
Telephone Winchexter 1888

Res. Win. 2079-W - R.-«. Win. 0784.J

CLEANING CONTRACTS
for

STORES. OFFICES and HOMES

"The Spirit itself benreth witness with our
spirit, that we are the children of God: and
if children, then heirs : heirs of God. and
joint-heirs with Christ." These words from
Romans comprise the Golden Text to be used

Sunday, Sept. 8, in all Churches of Christ.

Scientist, branches of The Mother Church.
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Boston.
TheiSubject of the Lesson-Sermon will be:

"Man." Included among the Scriptural leleC.

tions will ho: Hut the Lord said unto Sunf
Uet, Look not on his countenance, or on the
height of his stature: because 1 have refused
him: for the I^.rd seeth not as man seeth ;

for man looketh on the outward appearance,
but the Lord looketh on the heart" 1 1 Samuel
16:7».
• The following passage from the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Maty Baker Eddy
will :ils.> be included: "The individuality of

man is no less tangible biviiusp it is spiritual

and Im-cbu-o his life is not at the mercy of
matter. The Understanding of his spiritual

Individuality makes man more real, more
formidable in truth, and enables him to con-

quer sin. disease, and death." (p. 3171.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3f5 CHURCH STREET

A Commercial Bank
for the Residents
of Winchester

Accounts subject to check are invited. We are glad to extend

every courtesy, accomodation, and service consistent with sound

banking principals,

DIRECTORS

JAMES F. DWINELL
ROBERT J. HOLMES
ARTHUR V. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
HENRY K. SPENCER
HARRY T. WINN

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

IN M K.MORI AM
j

FITZGERALD In loving memory of Fred

anil Doris, who departed from this life

; Sept. 7. 1937.

j
Those whom we love go out of sigh'.

But never out of our minds :

I Thev are cherished in the hearts

! Of those they leave In-hind.

Loving and kiml in all their wsvs,
! Upright and just to the end of their days,

i Sincere and true in heart and mind.
Beautiful memories they left behind.

Sadly missed by
Wife and Mother. Doris M. tTett Fitzgerald,

and Daughter and Son, Sister and Brother,

WINCHESTER I.OLHiE OF ELKS

Frank Reego
Gardener and Contractor

Lawns Huilt—U«m. Sand and G^el
4 • ment Work—Driveways and (is-

ragen Huilt—Ruhhish Removed
TEL. WIN. 1962-M

jel4-tf

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hndley. Hector. Rectory.

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. l'arish House,
tel Win. 1<<22.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
11 V M. Morning Prayer and Sermon by

the Rector.
The Rector may be reached at any time at

his home in Duxbury by mnil or telephone,

Duxbury 591. He will gladly respond to all

calls.

UNITARIAN CHURCB
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister, s Ridge-

Held road. Tel. Win. (1124.

Mr. Lincoln H. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

THOMAS QUIliLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Cower Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Rock Encsvsting
Granolithic Walks and Drivrwa*«

FOR SALE

FOR SALE New stucco house at 76 Lor-

ing avenue. Sand, loam and gravel for nale.

All kinds of mason and general contracting

work. Call Win. 9211-W, ask for G. Russo.

SACRIFICE SALE Beautiful nine piece

mahogany dining room set. and other pieces.

Tel Win. 1824.
*

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHIMi

Cushions and Mattresses Made and
Renovated

23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl2-tf

The r«i7tilar services, discontinued for the
summer months, will be resumed Sept. lf>.

Mr. Reed may he reached through Little

Compton 805. If he is needed he will gladly
respond.
Sunday Services will open Sept. 1">.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCB

"A Friendly Church hy (be Side of the Road"

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, nti Di\ street. Tel. Will. 0SB9-M.
Mrs. Harlan Cook, Organist.

APPLES Healthful, economical, delicious .

Mcintosh. Wealthies, Gravensteine, crabapples
also Bartlett pears. Northern Spys. Bald-

wins and fancy uuinces later. Some tine cook-

ing apples, 50c bu. Buy at orchard for qual-

ity and economy. Special—booklet. ' Amazing
New Discoveries About Apples" free with
hushel purchases. Cochrane, 26 County road

i off Went street I Reading 17S7. •

FIREPLACE wood Prici 514 tout foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Seattle, Harold avenue. North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 043C. s6-tf

Special: T-! si !o she. ir. oi paper.

50 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment
for Tide at V, usO'.i thts Stationer.

TO LET

TO LET 61 Church street : S rooms all

improvements, perfect condition, large yard,

quiet, convenient location : rent 160, L. D.

Langley, 7 Water street. Boston. au23-tf

TO LET K.s.m adjoining bath: Church
street near Wyman School : suitable for

teacher or business person. Tel. Win. 14DS-W.

FOR RENT Centrally loc

nnmi- in private fumily. wi h imat) kitohen-

tnte. fumisihrtl <<r unfurnts htxi. Call Win.
I$39 h»'f«.»rf Sumlu\ ami aft*' M"iuluy.

FOB RKNT Comfortable rt'om on bath

room floor, centrally locuted. Tel. o" 01-W.
•

I't'R KENT Pleasant furnished room, few
minutes to Ccnte- and sehooU ; reasonable
rent ; breakfast if desired. 16 Elm street, tel.

Win. 1642-W •

FOR REN I —Newl
garage .-vaci

*>on preferre

rnisheil room with
ntraliy lwated ; business per-
20 Main strwt. Win. l'.iM-M.

s6-2t

Ft>R KENT Clean, warm room, or two
connecting room.- on batn r.».m Boor, garagt
. r space if desyed. J7o Wa.-nington street. •

FOR RENT Two rooms nicely furnishe
on bath room Moot : near center. Tel. Win
11904L

FOR RENT Single furnished i

neighborhood. centrally looated,

rent reasonable. Tel. Win. 16f2-W.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

AMENDMENT TO TRAFFIC
REGULATIONS

VOTED: That the Traliic Reg-
ulations adopted by this Board
on Jul) 27. 1936 are herein
amended in -section 13 of Arti-

cle VI relating. to >t«>p >inns by

inserting after the item en-

titled "EVERELL ROAD" the

follow ing

:

FAIRMOUNT STREET at

Washington Street to face
westbound traffic on Fair-

mount Street.

I herein certify that til '

foregoing is a true copy of a

vote taken at a regular meeting,
of the Hoard of Selectmen held

on the nineteenth da> of AuuuM
1940 and that the regulation
embodied therein nas approved
b\ the Department of Public
Works on August 21. 1940, Per-

mit No. l.">2ri.

GEORGE vv. FRANKLIN,
Clerk of Selectmen

Seut. b. 1940

16:45 A. M. Morning Worship with the

pastor, Rev. Roger K. Makepeace, preaching
on the subject "Keeping Young in These
bay.

"

Mrs. Ruth B. McHale, soprano soloist, will

i*ing "The I*ord Is Our Comfort" by Francis
and "Our Father." by Sihelius.

Mrs. Harlan Cook's organ selections will

be "Prelude, Fugue and Variation" by Franck
and "Toccata in F" hy Bach.

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter ;.!>0. Section 40, Acts ef 19'.S. as
amended hy Chapter 491. Section 6. Arts of

l!ii9. and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of

1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 4175.

G. Dwight Cabot, T-easurer
W1NVHESTF.R TRUST COMPANY

Winchester, Ma-ss.

6-8t

WINCHESTER

CLEANSERS & DYERS
:>i»l Main St.. Winchester. Mass.

BACK TO S( HOOL SPECIALS

P
Children's (iarments "I H u

(under 12 >ears)

SW I
" \TERS

SKIRTS
TROl SERS
1 TIES

MEN S SUITS
Sponged and Pressed

SILK DRESSES
plain one piece

24'

14'

19"

29'
Beautifully cleansed and re-

finiahed

Our superior cleansing irives

you the best,

I'h.ine Win. O.'ytiri. Our dri>er

will call, we'il do the rest.

During the course of the meeting,
Tuesday evening the recently adopted
proirram of calling on a member to

"rive a talk on some subject of inter-

est was resumed and on this occasion

Lieut.-Comdr, R. W. MacAdams was
requested to speak. His subject was
centered around the present interna-

tional situation and, in particular,

the seriousness which confronts the

United States of America as a result

of the unparalled international prob-

lem.
Among the highlightfl of Lieut.-

Comdr. MacAdarn s talk were com-
ments to the effect that all of us have
a duty to perform in the protection of

the liberty and freedom enjoyed un-

der our form of government. In this

respect it was pointed out that we
should hold ourselves always in rea I-

iness to perform our duty if and
when wo may be called. The Elks,

beinir fundamentally a patriotic or-

ganization, should be an ideal place

from which civil patriotism is expect-

ed to emanate.
Lieut.-Comdr. MacAdams likened

the situation to that of a family liv-

ing in a neighborhood of bullies or

!

of other undesired characteristics

wherein there were also living neiirii-

bors of desirable qualities. While thosa

of the desirable Qualities perhaps may
not measure up 100 per cent to what
one might consider their own id als

of proper living, a choice, neverthe-

less, must be made and it is only nat-

ural that one would welcome t ie

neighbors whose qualities were more
akin to their own good qualities. Such

is the world situation to. lay wherein
our only choice of a world neighbor

whose ideology more resembli a ours

is Great Britain.

Several other interesting comments
pertaining to our National Defenie

were also made.
Notes

The Elks' lobster supper lerville

Lodge, Sept. 13.

The Elks' Charity Bali Cimmittee

is fast making arrangements for the

Charity Ball and are making great

progress and expect to realize a large

sum of money to continue their chari-

ty work as they have for the past 20

vears.

HERE'S ANOTHER!
PUBLIC

AUCTION SALE
of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

I N ( E U D I N (i

Washing Machines Sewing Machines Bedroom Suites

Beds, Chairs, Tables Living Room Sets

Dining Room Sets Wearing Apparel
Books — Dishes Trunks — Chests

Overstuffed Chairs, Davenports
Tools and Fittings for Automobile Repair Shop

Thursday, Sept. 1 9th at 1 p, m,
t.oods on Display One Hour Prior to Sale at

Kelley & Hawes Storage Warehouse Building

18-20 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

KELLEY & HAWES EXPRESS CO.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

W. Allan Wilde. Auctioneer

32 CHURCH. STREET w in. noo

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Robert B. Richmond of Swan road

returned to his home this week after

spending the summer at Marion. He
was among the freshmen registering

at Northeastern College of Engineer-

ing on Thursdav, where he will at-

tend this year.

Miss Mary Marchesi of Holland

street is visiting the World's Fair m
Now York.

Mrs. C. S. Adams of 11 Mystic av-

enue has joined her aunt. Miss Ali< •

Newhall at the Mansion House, Po-

land Spring. Me.
.

Mr. and Mrs. W'arrtn Jenney I
_-'

Jefferson road are guests at the New
Weston in New York City.

Albert E. Bailey, a former resident

of Winchester, died this week at Hart-

ford. Conn. He had resided in Hart-

ford for the past 48 years. The re-

mains will be interred in W lldwood

Cemetery this Friday afternoon.

Last 3 Days of our
Back to School SHOE SALE
Nationally Famous Children's and Growing Girls'

School Shoes

20%
•^ize Reg. Price Sale Price

2-6 $3,00 S2.40

Vr* $3.75 $2.95

8 1 2"I2 $4.50 $3.60

12' 2 -3 £5.00 $3.95

4-9 $6.00 $4.30

163 Mass. Ave
Arlington
Centre

Tel.

Arl. 1932-W

ROLLED WITH PoWER ROLLER

vVALKS DRY WELLS, ETC

C. J. SWEENEY
5 Carroll Street, Stoneham Tel. 0100

ajS0-4t*

£ lh'olds at the Star Office. tJ;..tu.u.- .u um i?tu.' O^nefc
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REMIT SUPPLIES TO ENGLAND
TOTAL 20,000,0041 POUNDS

1)1 RIM. PAST 30 DAYS

Mercj Train" Rashes 91 Tons of
Food to Children in Paris

BKVANT * STRATTON
« OMMI IU IAL s< IIOOI

\n up-to-date i lurational school with 7"> years'
experience. Secretarial, Stenographic, Mechanical
^•counting, Business Administration, Junior Exec-

utive i Men 1

. Intensive < lourse I < lollege < Graduates >

.

>!««•«• i;i 1 counter and hours arranged. Civil Service,

ST1DKXTS ADMITTED DAILY
I VIM>«. SCHOOL OPEIVS SEPT.

Previous commercial training not necessary, Build-
ing located

play GOLF at
Woburn Country Club

50c Mornings

(Except Saturday

GREEN FEES
18 holes (except Sundays and Holidays)

50c Afternoons—9 holes

Sundays and Holidays)

LOO Afternoons — 1> Holes
Holida> Mornings: Saturdav Afternoons

Phi! Friel, Professional Lessons $1.00
TEL. WOBURN 1644

Tor membership particulars address F. J. ( rocker. 323 Main
Street, Woburn. Phone Woburn 0334.

ap!2-tf

every person in

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service »

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

—

ORIENTAL! RUGS
WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,
Repair or Clean ; ng of Your Oriental Rugs

1 have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent individuals

CH VRGES REASONABLE

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street Winchester. Mass.

ELEPHONE [XCHE

WINDSTORM - HURRICANE — TORNADO -

INSURE
Now Is the Time to Buy It —

CYCLONE

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
Insurance c^L.

WOBURN 0S33-0334 Tanners Hank Buildin* WINCHESTER I860

Margaret C. Munns, National W.
C. T. U. Treasurer, asks "Is the Na-
tional Temperance Education Fund
worth while?" That is. the million dol-

lars that we did not complete in 1989,
though we passed beyond $750,000.
There are a good many answers to

that. Here is one: "How would you
like to reach an audience of more
than 2,0i)O,0()il? That is what we
really have done through one motion
picture, "The Beneficient Reprobate"
(Alcohol), Time only can tell the in-

fluence this scientific presentation has
had on this multitude of spectators.
In addition to 75 films distributed
through the V. M. C. A. Motion Pic-

ture Bureau, 24 prints are owned
ami being constantly shown by ll or
more states, and seven prints have
been shipped to foreign countries.

A V. M. C. A. director writes:
"There is no question but what the
picture is being accepted as a basic
analysis of alcohol, what it is. and
what it does.
A second picture, "Pay-Off." shows

social and financial implications of
the use of alcohol, as we'll as* the
scientific effects. Eighty prints of
this two reel picture are being cir-

culated through the Y. M. C. A.,
and 1") have been bought by State
W. C. T. Unions..
"The National Voice" calls our at-

tention to our appalling consumption
of cigarettes in Vx\~. "Americans set
a new record in cigarette smoking
when more than 78,000,000,000 of the
'coffin nails' were consumed during
the first half of 1937, according to
a Treasury Department report. This
is an average of more than 600 or
three per day foi

I
the United States-.'

j

Quoted in "Our Message,' for Oc-
I
tober, 1037. The motto for both
cigarettes and liquor manufacturers
is "Excelsior," regardless of the in-

creasing dire results to the nation.
And the radio intrudes into the priv-
acy of the home every day to declare
that the cigarette is being improved.
They have less nicotine in them, and
the tire in thent is cooler, they tell us.

Here are two contrasting ideas. The
first is from the American Legion
Magazine of Sept. 1037, in a paid ad
placed by the Brewers' Board of
Trade, Inc.. of New York.

"Beer— oldest manufactured bev-
erage known to humanity—had al-

ways been the drink of marching
men, virile men—the companion of
those who have fought for what thev
believed right. From the days of
the tribe of Benjamin to the present,
beer has toasted victory in every
great battle in the world's history. It

has been present at every important
event for 6000 years.

"It is fitting that you of the
American Legion who played a lead-
ing part in restoring beer to its

place in the American system should
have this greeting from us . . .

While an organization like you exists,
beer will he maintained for the
American people. We. as brewers,
pledge you that we shall do our part
in serving: public interest." Probably
a good many of the American Legion
men would not agree with the brew-
er.-?.

General Pershing has said: "Ban-
ish the entire liquor industry from
the United States; close every saloon
every brewery; suppress drinking by
severe punisment to the drinker, and,
if necessary, death to the seller or
maker or both, as traitors, and the
nation will suddenly find itself
amazed at its efficiency and startled at
the increase in its labor supply. I
shall not go slow on prohibition for
I know what is the greatest foe tomy men greater even than the bul-

ot the enemy.

UNSAFE HOME

NATIONAl SAffrr COUNCIL

N'otepaper trom
the Stationer.

5c up at Wilson

American Red Cross war relief
supplies are being rushed to England
at an average of 850,000 pounds
daily, it was declared in Washing-
ton. D. ('., by Chairman Norman H.
Davis.
Since July 1. he said, supplies

totaling more than 20,000,000 pounds
have cleared New York as cargo
aboard British vessels. Every avail-
able foot of cargo space is being
turned over to the Red Cross for the
transportation of ambulances, food-
stuffs, medicines, clothing, surgical
dressings and other relief essentials,
it was explains*

le the American Red Cross
every dollar on supplies,

tish ships are carrying Fled Cross
relief supplies without charge. Mr.
Davis said. It was estimated by the
Red Cross that approximately $350,-

has been saved since the begin-
ning of the month through this ar-
rangement.

Ships bound for the British Isles

are embarking at the rate of more
than one a day, according to infor-

mation reaching national headquar-
ters here from the Red Cross emer-
gency warehouse at Jersey City, N. J.

Supplies including 61 ambulances anr
large quantities of miscellaneous sup-
plies have just cleared New York on
an unnamed vessel. Chairman Davis
said. This will bring the total num-
ber of ambulances sent the British
Red Cross up to 101, Twenty more
will leave for Great Britain in the
next few days, according to shipping
plans>.

Five British ships which left New-
York under sealed orders are sched-
uled to arrive momentarily with
American Red Cross supplies. Chair-
man Davis declared. They Carry
2,047,287 pounds of foodstuffs, 220,'-

124 pounds of clothing and bedding,
four complete field kitchens and
light ambulances. Chairman Davis
explained these supplies, and others
soon to go, will be turned over to

Daniel Grant, chairman of the Ameri-
can Red Cross Committee at London,
for distribution to the British Red
Cross and other relief agencies.

Larue quantities of articles made
by Red Cross chapter volunteers
throughout the country are arriving
daily at the Red Cross warehouse at
Jersey City, according to reports
reaehintr here. Orders have been
given for the shipment to England,
on the first available boats-, of 2<!2.-

articles of clothing, 803.000 sur-

gical dressings and 17,300 hospital
srarments.

Expenditures for British war re-
;
lief by the American Red Cross total

I

12.590,282, according to latest tabu-
lations, h was stressed that this

!
does not include any evaluation 0f

|

chapter-produced garments and surgi*
j
ca! dressings.

Letters arrived at national head-
quarters today from British children
who have received chapter-produced

I

clothing in evacuation centers and
rural communities.

' Cable advices reachinb here from
j

the League of Red Cross Societies at
Geneva describe conditions as "des-

, Derate" among children and :ho sick
and wounded in the Paris area. To
meet a critical shortage of milk and
other children's foods, an American
Rod Cross "mercy train" has reached
Pans with |50,000 worth of foodstuffs
to be usvd solely for children, the
sick and wounded in this region
These supplies were bought with
funds exclusively donated for this
purpose.
Upon reaching Paris, supplies will

be distributed by Wayne Chatfield-
Taylor, a member of the American
Red Cross European delegation who
has been stationed in that section.

HOW'S TMIS^

composition
boy of 10 at

1. Aberdeen.

The following is ;

exactly as written by ;

Kitty' Brewster School
Subject: Beasts and Bin
The bird I am going to write about

is the Owl. The Owl cannot see at
all in the daytime, and. at night it

is as blind as a bat. (I do not know
much about the Owl, so I will go on
to the Beast which I am going to
choose. It is the Cow. The Cow is

a mama! and it is tame. It has six
sides right, left, fore, back an up-
per and below. At the back it has a
tail, on which hangs a brush. With
this it sends the flies away, so that
they will not fall into the milk.
The head is for the purpose of

growing horns, and so that the month
can be somewhere. The horns are to
butt with. The mouth is to Moo with.
Under the cow hangs the milk. It

is arranged for milking.
When people milk, the milk comes,

and thet-e is never an end to the sup-
ply. How the Cow does it, I have
not yet realized, but it makes more
ami more.
The Cow has a fine sense

One can smell it far away
the reason for fresh air in

try. The man cow is calk
and it is not a mamal. The
not eat much, but what it ea
twice so that it gets enoug
it is hungry it moos, and when it says
nothing, it is because its inside is

full up of <>rass.

of smell.
This is

the coun-
il an Ox,
Cow does
ts, it eats
h. When

DUO

George IV W.»s Tea Expert
George IV was a connoisseur of tea

and tea pots. Be collected tell pots
for the Pavilion at Brighton, where he
arranged them in great pyramid* for
decorations.

HOT WATER ON TAP
for Health -Beauty and Convenience

I lets

Had Pacific Beacon in 1855

i

Tne first lighted beacon on the Pa-
!

cifio coast off the United States was
;
erected off San Diego. Calif

• 1855

ASK ABOUT OUR

LOW RATE FOR WATER HEATING
An automatic gas water heater and our low rate for

water heating gives you the priceless convenience
and comfort of automatic hot water in your home for

a few pennies a day! In addition, you save on the

cost of gas you use for cooking and refrigeration,

too. It will pay you to investigate • now!

SPECIAL
TERMS

AND SPECIAL
ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD

WATER
HEATING

EQUIPMENT
NOW IN

i

EFFECT!

in

Lowest Cost Aluminum Plant
The world's lowest cost aluminum

producing plant is in Canada. It ts

operated In- Aluminum Co. of Canada
Ltd.

Navajo Indian Territory
Navajo Indian territory in Arizona

has Increased since l-StfS from about
8,000.000 acres to approximately 11 -

OOU.'J-*.' a, res.

Must Be in Pairs
According to the best canons ofChinese art everything must always

b« in pairs. "

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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>rotepaper from 25c
le Stationer.

it \Vilson

CAPITOL
Tel Aja.4340- Free Parkin-

TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat. 2 P. M. E*». 7:13 P. M.

Cont. Performance Sunday 5-11 p. ra.

Now Playing Through Saturday

"All This and Heaven Too"

"Lucky Cisco Kid"

Sr.V-TT'ES. SEPT. 8-10

KAY FRANCIS. RANDOLPH SCOTT

"WHEN THE DALTON'S
RODE"
—«!»o

—

Nanry KHly and Roland V«»ung in

"Private Affairs"

WED.-SAT. SEPT. 11-14

SPENCER TRArY. RITA JOHNSON

"EDISON THE MAN"
—also—

Zorina and Richard Greene in

"I Was An Adventuress"
Saturday matinee—Red Ryder Serial

Special introductory offer. 30 volume
Encyclopedia—Sept. 9-20.

<OM.MONWE.ALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Daniel Keiley late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to *aid Court

for private of a certain instrument purport-
ing- to be the last will of said deceased by
Isabel L. Keiley and Bertha R. Blanchard of
Wir.cheitter in said County. pra> inir that they
l»e appointed exeeutrices thereof, without iriv-

injr a surety on their bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written api>earance in

said Coura at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eleventh day of Sep-
tt-mber liMO, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Ki.juire. First

Judire of said Court, this fifth day of Aug-
ust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

rented in the estate of

•f Winchester in said

Matinees. 2 p. m. Evenings, 7:13 p. m.
Sundava and Holiday! Cunt, from .1

Saturady Funinir 6:JO and S p. m.
NOTE NEW LOW PRICES!

Malineea Evening
Adults. 20c Adults 31c

Children 10c anytime TaT. 4c
Total, 33c

Today and Tomorrow
DEAD END KIDS in

"YOU'RE NOT so TOUGH"
Helen Gilbert and Robert Young in

"FLORIAN"
BIO STAGE SHOW Every Sat. Nile

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
Holt HOPE, PAULETTE GODDARD

"GHOST BRE \KERS"
Johnnv Down-i and Peggy Moran in

"1 CAN'T <;i\ E Vol ANY-
THING BUT LOVE"
Wednesday and Thursday

VIRGINIA GILMOBE and
ROBERT STERLING in

"M \ Ml ATT \N HE \ RT-
BEAT"

Ron Burns and Dennis O'Keefe in

AL1 \S THE DEACON

( o.mmon we alth
Middlesex, ss.
To all persons int

Jam«-s Grimes late

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that H.ivh J. Grimes of Winchester

, in said County, be appointed administrator

of said t^tate, without giving a surety on his

! bond.
if you desire to object thereto you or your

I

attorney should file a written api^arance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the eighteenth day of Sep-
tember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Enquire. First

Judk-e of mid Court, this twenty-first day of

|

Auirust in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING I". JORDAN,
Revister

auS0-3»

The Kerr "("hanRi-point" fountain

pen, the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can be purchased at

j

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.

! $2.50. S'5.00. |3 "I.

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00— Eve. * :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-2«c — Evening 2Sc-39e

NOW THRl : SATURDAY

"The Mortal Storm"
MARGARET SULLAVAN and

JAMES STEWART

"On Their Own"
Jpring Byinirtnn and Ken Howell

SUNDAY THRl" WEDNESDAY

"If I Had My Way"
RING CROSBY, GLORIA JEAN

"Our Town"
Frank Craven and Martha Scott

THl'RS.. FRL. SAT.

"The Ghost Breakers"
ROH HOPE and

PAULETTE GODDARD

"Over the Moon"
Merle Oberon and Rex Harrison

Coming Attractlone "Plorinn,"

•'Four Sons." "Edison the Man,"
and "New Moon."

AIR CONDITIONED
FREE PARKING

MEDFORD THEATRf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 1 :45—10c-25c

Eve. 6:45—-25c-35c

Plus Tax

Now Playing

"FLORIAN''

'ISLAND OF DOOMED MEN'

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

RAY MILLAND and

PATRICIA MORRISON in

"Untamed"
Filmed in Technicolor

.1 VMES IM NN and

JEAN PARKER in

"SON OF THE NAVY"

Wed., Thur-.. Fri„ Sat.

Four 1 *;» > a

BETTE DAVIS and

CHARLES B3YER in

"All This And

BABY SANDY in

"SANDY IS A LADY"

Brer} Saturda> Ninht

"Uncle Ned's Varieties'

W 0 B U R N
Wuburn 0fi9S

Mat. at 2 K\e. at 7 font.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernized!
Now Ends Patunlny

BETTE DAVIS. CHARLES BOYER

"ALL THIS. AND HEAVEN
TOO"

"Sandy Is a Lady"
Hah» Sandy and Nan Grey

One Show Thurs.. I ri. Nitts at 7 :3I>

Sunday and Monday
l\ TECHNICOLOR!

"UNTAMED"
—plus—

"Queen of the Mob"
Jean Carney and Ralph Bellamy

Tuesday and W<ilne<day

"BLACK FRIDAY"

"Man With Nine Lives"
Boris Karlnft" and Bela Lngoai

Sept. 12 "New Moon." »ith Nelson

Fdd> and Jeanette MarUonald.

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT 3

EVENINGS AT 8

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 10c—Adult. 20e

Evening 31c. Tax Olr. Total 35e

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

BOH BURNS and PEGGY MORAN
"ALIAS THE DEACON"

William Boyd in

"RANGE WAR"
Sun. Mon . Tut».. Wed.

ANNE NEAGLE, RAY MILLAND
"IRENE"

John Pavnr and Gloria Dickson in

"King of thej-umberjacks"

Thursday. Friday. Setunisy

WALLACE BEERY and
MARJORIE RAMBEAU

"TWENTY MULE TEAM"
Donald Woods and Kathr>n Adam"

"Love, Honor and Oh Baby"

Coming Sun . Mon., Tnw., Sept. 15,

1«. 11 Merle Oberon. George Brent in

"Til We Meet Airain." and "Danser on

\\ h.-els" with Rirhard Arlen.

On th.- Way "Typhoon," "Those
Were the Dan." "Torrid Zone." "Is-

land of Doomed Men." "Florian."

Stoneham
THEATRE
the rnirr'H' l>B| ttve

Tel. Ston. 1093. Residence Ston. 0010

Matinee I 4S Evenine T:45

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to IS. 15e

Adults. 20c

Evening, Orchestra, 3'>c : Balcony. 30c

Saturday Matinee at 1 :.1ft—Shorts and
Serial for Younirsters

Sunday Matinee al 3. Evening at S

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

JOHN GARFIELD. ANNE SHIRLEY

"SATURDAY'S CHILDREN"

Bela Luifosi and Helene Whitney in

"SAINTS DOUBLE
TROUBLES"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

IRENE DUNNE and CARY GR\NT

"MY FAVORITE WIFE"

lark Hult and Cecilia Callcjo in

'PASSPORT TO ALCATRAZ'

Wednesday and Thursday

JANE WITHERS and GENE Al TRY

"SHOOTING HIGH"

Program of Selected Short

Subjects

Friday

\ IRGIM \ BRl l E and
DENNIS MORGAN in

"FLIGHT ANGELS"

S.dnr, Toler and Jean Rokpcs in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN

PANAMA"

Coming Attractions "Lillian Rus-
sell." 'Johnny Appollo." "Doctor Takes
r Wife "

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S.S. LAND COURT
To the Honorable thr Judges of the I -and

Court for the Commonwealth "f Massachusetts

Respectfully represents Sherman W. Salt-
\

mar-h of Winchester, in the County <>f Mid- *

diesex anil said Commonwealth; that he is*
owner of two certain lots of land with the
buildings thereon, aituale in said Winchester,
in the County of Middlesex and said C<»ro-
m,inw,-alth. bounded and deseribad] as follows:
Lots I and 3 on plan uf land recorded with
Middlesex So. Dist. Deeds. Plan Book 210.
Plan H.*f. together bounded northwesterly by
Stevens Street 141 feet; northeasterly by a
strevt formerly ur.nanod. now called Old Oak
Ijine 104 fret : southeasterly by land formerly
of N. Gertrude Saltmarsh aln>ut 13h feet and
southwesterly by Mt. Vernon Street luo feet,

That the record title to said I-ot 1 i-

clouded by a mortgage given by Geortee A.
Atlon to William Wheatliy dattsl April 7,

ltflli and duly recorded Bo<jk 1840, Page 172
purporting to secure a not* f.ir tloou. pay-
able in I months from date with interest:
That the record title to said lot I of land

is clouded by a mortgage given by George A.
Atton. to -aid William Wheatley, dated May
». 1913. and duly recorded Book 37'.'". Page
2o3. purporting to secure a note for $1000.,
l>a\abl«' in three months from ilate with in-
terest, which mortgages appear to be undis-
cliargisl and UBforcelofted ^n and by the record.
There is un record. Book :ts-10. Page 173, an
alignment dated May V, 1 n 13 by William
Wheatlcy to Charles E. Walker of a mort-
gage by George A. Atton to mid Wbeatley
dutcsl May 7. 1913 but giving no book und
PMte of record and your petitioner does not
know Pi what mortgage this assignment applies.
That for more than twenty yean after the

expiration of the times limited for the full

performance* Of said conditions no payments
have been made and no other act done in.

recognition of said mortgag,-* ; and
That the mortgagor named in said mort-

gage and those claiming under him have
been in uninterrupted possession of said land
for more than twenty years after the expira-
tion of time limited in said mortgages for
the full performance of the condition! thereof.

WHEREFORE your petitioner prays that
after appropriate notices a decree may be
entered on the foregoing allegations as author-
ized by Section 15, Chapter 240 of the General
Lews as amended by Chapter 20 of the Acts
of 1924.

SHERMAN w SALTMARSH

Commonwealth of Mas~arhu~etls
Middlesex, s-.. Land Court
l Seal I Case No. 8608, Misc.

Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered
that the petitioner give notice to all persons
interested in said petition to appear liofore

the l^and Court, at Cambridge, within and
for our said County of Middlesex I where ap-
pearances and answers may be filed with
Thomas Leighton Register of Deeds for the
South Registry District of said Middlesex
County, as Assistant Recorder of said Court

i

on the first Monday of October next, by
causing a true and attested copy of said
petition and this order to be published forth-
with once a week, for three successive weeks,
in the Winchester Star, a newspaper puh-
lishisl in Winchester in said County of Mid-
dlesex, the Inst publication to be fourteen
days at least before said first Monday of Oc-
tober next; by serving each known respond"
ent by registered mail with a like attested
copy of said petition and order as soon as
may be and in any event fourteen days at,

least befort said first Monday of October next ;

that all respondents may then and there show
cause why prayer of said petition should not
be granted.
By the Court.

Attest

:

CHARLES a. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder,

Dated: August 16. 1940.

A True Copy. Attest.
i H VRLES A. SOUTHWORTH,

Recorder.
au28-8t
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Land Court

MOVIE
CL#CK
WINCHESTER THEATRE

through Saturday. •T.

Or
Mor-
Their

Way,

Now
tal St . .

Own," 4:05, C:48. 0:.r>5.

Sunday. "If I Had My
"Our Town," !»:50.

Monday, Tut-sdav. Wednesday. "If
I Had My Way." 2:11'. 8:07; "Our
Town," 3:50, 6:30, 9:50.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday. "Ghost
Breakers," 2:15, 8:13; "Over the
Moon," 3:50, 6:40, 9:48.

WAKEFIELD THE VTRE

Friday and Saturday. "Alias the
Ds-sutm." 3:40, 9:40; "Ritn^ War,"
2:19 8.19

Sunday." "Irene." 4.05. 9:05; "Kin»;
of the Lumberjack?," 3:09, 8:09.

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday.
"Irenn," 3:05, 9:05; "Kinfr of the
Lumberjacks," 2:09, 8:09.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. "20
Mule Team," 3:20, 9:20; "Love Honor
and Oh Baby," 2:09. 8:09.

STRAND THEATRE, WOBURN

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts |-"rida>. Sept. n — Seven Days
JOHN PAYNE, BREN'DA JOYCE WALTER BRFN NAN,

MARJORIE WEAVER in

"MARYLAND"
(In Technicolor)

JEAN CAGNEY, J. CARROLL WISH, ROBERT PAIGE,
W ILLIAM FRAW LEY, GEORGE ERNEST and

EDWARD BROPHY in

"GOLDEN GLOVES"

MYSTIC THEATRE. MALDEN

Starts Friday. Sept. « — Seven Days

MADELIENE CARROLL, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. in

"SAFARI"
JON H AL!, and N AM Y KELLY in

"SAILOR'S LADY"

LONDON IS WORLD'S BEST AIR
TARGET

Today. "All This and Heaven Too,"
3:08. 8:48; "Sandy is a Lady," 2, 7:40.

Silt. "All This and Heaven Too.
2, 5:20, 9; "Sandy is a Lady," 4:18,
7:43.

Sunday, "Untamed," 3:33, 6:33.
9:29; "Queen of the Mob," 2:10. 8:30.

Morraay, "Untamed," 3:18, 7, 9:40;
"Queen of the Mob," 2:10. 8:30.

Tuesday and Wednesday. "Black
Friday," 3:28, 7, 9:38; "Man With
Nine Lives," 2:08, 8:17.

GR INAD V THEATRE MALDEN

To W1nchest« duly
plai

Co-operative Bank,
existing corporation having an usua
nf Itii^ini'ss in Winrhi-strr, in thr County of

Middlesex snd said Commonwealth i Leslie L.
Pierce, Harold M. Pierce, Charles Tanso nnd
Albina K Tanso, of snid Winchester; Socony-
Vacuum Oil Co., a duly existing corporation
having an usual place of business in Huston,
in thr County of Sutfnlk and said Common-
wealth : and to all whom it may concern :

Whereas, a petition has h,'*'n presented to

aid Court by William Thibeau, of Ucdford,
in said County of Middlesex, to rinri^tir nnd
confirm his title in th,. following described
land:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described as follows:

Northerly by Brooksioe Avenue Xl.ST feet;
Northeasterly by the junction of said Brook-
side Avenue and Washington Street :I7 feet :

Easterly hy said Washington Street 94,80
feet : Southerly by land now or formerly of
the Soeony-Vaeuum Oil Co. 84.65 feet; and
Westerly by lands now or formerly of Charles
Tanso el al and the Winchester Co-operative
Hunk IIK.M feet.

The &Dove-described land is shown on a plan
fil.-d with said petition nnd all boundary lines
are claimed to he located on the ground a*
shown on -aid plan.

If you desire to mnke any objection or de-
fense to said petition you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, settinvr forth clearly and specifi-

cally your objections or defense to each pnrt
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Huston (at the Court House!,
on or before the twenty-third day of Septem-
ber next.

Unless an appearance i- so filed by or for
you. your default will he recorded, the said

petition will he taken as confessed and you
forever barred from contesting said
or any decree entered thereon,
s. JOHN E. FKNTON. Esquire, Judge
Court, this twenty-seventh day of

in the year nineteen hundred and

Terse ht-adlines of "I>~>ndon Bomb-
ed" are reminders that Enpland's

capital is in some ways the most
difficult in the world to defend, ac-

cording to a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Of the five greatest cities on
earth, London presents to an enemy
bomber the bigpest bull's eye, says

the bulletin, for it is wider than any
two of the others together.

Because its clay soil forbids hiph
skyscrapers, it.-* growth has spread
out laterally to cover 692 square

I miles, exceeding the combined areas

j
of New York City, Chicago, and

I

Philadelphia. Berlin is only half as

j
vast a target, Paris less than a third

I as large.

! London's great lateral expansion

Maryland," filmed entirely in beau- !
means that a bomb dropped within a :

15-mile radius of Charing T'ros-s artfj ,

the Towers of Parliament hits an ur-
|

ban population of 11,855 per square
mile. In Berlin the population density
is greater— 12,704—but an enemy
must penetrate closer to the center ;

of the city to reach it. For more than
three miles around Westminster, the
central core of London supports 37,-

j

580 people per square mile.
Another factor in London's vulner-

ability is the new growth on its out-
er borders, where an increase of a
million people in the decade follow-

ing the first World War developed
new suburbs and new factories in the
most exposed locations. There art-

more than L">0 suburban areas linked
with London by bus and street car
service. The government arsenal at
Woolwich is 9 miles east of London's
center, the Enfield rifle factory 1

1

miles north.

Many of the city's vital industries,
such as oil refineries and blast fur-
naces, arc spread alonjr the banks of
the Thames where raw materials can
be delivered by water. Thu- the wind-
ing Thames guides attackers from its

mouth 50 miles away to London's lo-

cation, to the world's most extensive
dock works, to the power plants, to

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested In the estate of

William c. Sache late of Winchester In saij

CountSf, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased hy
Edith H. K. Sache of Winchester in said

County, pray inn that she be apiKiinted eseeup

trix thereof, without K'ivintf a surety on her

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearand in

said Court at Cambridge, before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the sixteenth day of Sep-,

tember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Firs*

Judtfe of said Court, this twentieth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty

LORING P. JORDAN.
Itepister.

auM-30

tiful Technicolor, with a cast of fav-
orites including Walter Brennan. John
Payne, Brenda Joyce, Fay Bainter,
Marjorie Weaver, Hattie McDaniel
ami Charles Ruggles, will open a
seven day engagement at the Gran-
ada Theatre in Maiden today. The
background is beautiful and authentic
because much of "Maryland" was
filmed on location just outside of Bal-
timore, where the annual world-famed
Maryland Hunt ('up Race is held. The
absorbing story centers on a mother's
aversion to horses after her husband
has been killed when thrown during
a fox hunt. But despite her inhibi-
tions, her son becomes a proficient
horseman and, to further complicate
the situation, he falls in love with
the granddaughter of a horse trainer.
Walter Brennan has a fine role as the
horse trainer. Fay Bainter is the

I mother with John Payne and Brenda
|

Joyce in the romantic leads. The ro-

mance, sweeping beauty and tradi-
tions of the proud South, together
with the stirring heart-story of two
spirited young people in love, arc
climaxed by the most exciting Steeple-
chase ever filmed.

"Golden Cloves" with Jean Cagney,
J. Carroll N'aish, Richard Denning,
Robert Paige, William Frawlev
Ci

as

the Ford auto plant at Dagenham
rire Ernest and Edward " Brophy !

th( ' C('nll'nt w " lk ^ :lt Northfleet. am
She players will he the second at- i

oth «' r stategic riverside industries

bill starting today. Eighteen per cent

iv<

will I

petition

Witn.
of said

August
forty.

Attest with Sen I of said Court,
i Seal I

JOSEPH I. BENNETT,
Deputy Recorder

Wm. F. Casey. Ee«|.. IS State Street, Boston.
For the Petitioner.

au:su-3t

traction on the
"Golden Gloves" tells the story of a

'nh«bitant
young amateur heavyweight whose
department store boss sponsors his
career in the ring, and of the girl
friend who tries to make him ouit.
Later, the girl, incensed by racket-
eers headed by J. Carrol Naish, she
urges her boy friend on to win which
he does in thrilling fashion. Jean
Cagney, s-ister of the famous James,
plays the sweetheart, with Richard
Denning as the young fitrhter.

MYSTIC THE VTRE, M \ LDEN

f Great Britain's
n London. In addi-

tion to being the administrative, fin-

ancial and cultural center, the capi-
tal city is chief provider as well. As
the world's busiest river port. Lon-
don handles one-third of all Britain's
foreign trade, and receives more than
40 per cent of the fift million tons of
food and raw materials which the na-
tion inmorts annually. No other port
in England has facilities- for busin-
ess-as-usual handling of that gian*
city's imports such a' rubber, meat,
and tea.

home oi Sheik :>elini

The village of Hiw or Hu in Egypt
is the home of the famous Sheik
Selini. who died in the year 1891,

after sitting stark naked for the
greater part of his long life on the
banks of the Nile at the spot now
marked by his tomb.

LEGAL NOTICE
AUCTION SALE
PURSUANT to the power of

sale contained in Section 38 of
Chapter 10"> of the General l.a»s
of the Commonwealth of Mass-
achusetts, for non-payment of
storage charge-, and for the
purpose of satisfying the ware-
houseman's lien a n d other
charges, the following property
will he sold at public auction at
°::10 A. >!.. on Thursday. Sep-
tember 19, 1*i<». at the Storage
Warehouse of Keiley & Hawes
Express ( .... IR-20 Park Street.

Winchester, Mas-., namely:
Household furniture and per-

sonal property now -tored in

-aid Warehouse of Kellev &
Hawes Express Co., for the ac-
count of each of the following
persons

:

Roland A. Brooks. Mary
Campbell, Howard S. Cosgrove,
Robert L. Elliott, Mr. and Mr-.
John M, Hod-kin-. Mrs. \V. E.

Kindred. K. H. Schofield, New-
ton Shulti-. Elsie B, Sullivan.

Keiley & Hawes Express Co.

B) William E. Ramsdell.
Attorney

Co-starring Madeleine Carroll an!
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and featuring
Tulio Carminati, Muriel Angelus,
Lynne Overman and Billy Gilbert,
"Safari" will be the headline)- open-
ing Friday at the Mystic Theatre,
Maiden. With the locale principally
in an African jungle, the picture deals
with the bitter rivalry of Fairbanks,
a hunter, and Carminati. a Raron. fo-

|

the love of Madeleine Carroll. Insane
|

with jealousy because Madeleine and !

' Fairbanks, grounded in his plane. I

!
snent the night alone in the jungle,

j

Carminati. who has hired P'airhanks
|

to lead the hunt, orders the latter in- I

to the brush to finish a lion which he I

j

has purposely just wounded, expect- •

ing that the maddened b"a*t will kill
j

his rival. Knowing that Madeli in" has
been using him to rouse Carminati's
jealousy Fairbanks breaks camp after
telling them both off. which leads di-

, rectly to a thrilling and romantic cli-

! max.
Romance ashore and laugh t<r afloat,

i That's the kinl of action-'illed enter-
tainment in "Sailor's Lit* ' 'he see-

.
ond feature opening F. '. y at the

. Mystic Theatre, Maiden 'th Nancy
! Kellv aid Jon Hall in the leading

,

roles. Featured with the two stats
i are such favorites as Joan Davis,

Dana Andrews, Larry Crabbe. Mary
,
Nash and Wally Vernon. Nancy,
about to marry hard-on Jon, a lopt-

a baby and then the first barrag'e "f

laughter goes off. *lut, when she
smuggles the baby aboard the fleet's

Bates List Finders, that papula.

W'ephone int' •
. Si. on sale at Wilson

.flu ft,o 5trt*ir*^er.

tC) .Iirne

A TTIHED in a copper bathing* suit and hat. Miss Anna Mario
Barnett is at Atlantic City to repre-

sent her native state of Arizona in

the Miss America Beauty Pageant
which will be held September 2nd
to 8th. After the contest Miss
Barnett will come to New York to

pee ilie Copper and Brass Industry
Exhibit in the Hall of Industry and 4

Metals at the World's Fair.

OUR DEMOCRACY byM.t

flagship
there s

for the
galore.

"Sail-.r":

climax.

just to test her ftand
trouble for him. a h

Navy's admirals and
With laugher the kevnote.
Lady" roars to a riotous

's love
adachi
laughs

ED FEATHERS
'have BEEN USED IN

SOUTH SEAS. OTHER. PEOPLE

HAVE USED FISH, MULBEKLR.IES

Salt, i Ron, g lass, clay

FOR. MONES.

,-- mow S HORN

£§t - Bete
' HK ' M,>r

Their Own Risk
Sinners walk in slipper) places and |

iey cannot sue anybody im daiimgef
j

hen Hiev fall —Boston TrMn-. -^.f

NOTH i: OP LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 1*?. Section !0. of the Genera' taw, 1

anii Arts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary there'e nuttat is hereby t'iven nf the lo»s

of Pass Bwk N«, 2TC99 -- ,,,! by the Win-
cheater Savin*:, Bank, and that written
application has been made to said bank '<ir the :

payment of the amount of the deposit repre.
lentad by said book or for the tssuance of

j

duplicate book th-refor.
WINCHESTER SAVLNGS BANK.

By Wuiiam E. Priest, Trea»urer
b6-3t

U.S. GOVERNMENT
MADE ITS FIRST

SILVER DOLLAR
IN 1794.

IN l69o FERRY FARE FROM
NEW YORlS TO BROOKLYN
WA5 PAID IN WAMPUM
BELTS OF SMALL BE ADS,WHICH
NCiANS USED FOR MONEY

(Today we have paper and metal money, but
MOST MONEY IS EXCHANGED BY CHECK.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Don't Let These
'Old Friends' Spoil

Your Vacation Rest!
moim !5\ in: wise - hi: i

SjwjcL CHI %OIVl~
LAUNDRY

DRY CLEANING
RUG CLEANING

Jd JhsL

Whitney Laundry

/ 3 Ha. \\
1 SERVICE \1 IF YOU SO 8V DESIRE ^

20r«\
OFF ON 1 # 5
CASH & |# ECONOMICAL^

h

CARRY 1 LAUNDKY 1
if \ SE3VISES # t% TO CHIiOSf #

FRO"

^ 080RLES5 %
f DRY 1
I (LEANING |% Guaranteed Not

"

To Shrink

PHONE NOW -

TODAY FOR A

ROUTE MAN
TO CALL

AT ONCE

/ 3

f BRANCHES \
TO SERVE

I

\ YOU i

MELROSE
MELROSE 4438

673 MAIN ?T.

CAMBRIDGE
KIRKLAND 7075

179 BEACON ST.. SOM.

WINCHESTER
WINCHESTER 1060

5 CHURCH ST.

Whitney Laundry
Winchester

ON MYSTIC LAKE

A rare opportunity to purchase lake front property. The
contain? living room, dining room, kitchen, study and eiv

porch on the first floor; 4 bedroom. 2 oatns on second i

bedrooms and 1 bath on third. There is a large boat house
recreation room. J car garage. Lovely grounds sweeping
to the lake.

FESSEJMDEN
:i COMMON STRE1 T WIN. 2!!).". - 0981

house
dosed
md 2
with
down

Mr. Richard Drew spent the
end in New York with friend.-

while there visited the World's

j
Ever use a taxi! Call M. Queenin.

1 tel. 1673. je2S-tf

I
Harry W. Stevens, Jr., son of for-

! mer Selectman and Mrs. Harry W.
\
Stevens of Fletcher street is home
for three weeks from his duties as

| third mate on the "S. S. Cities Serv-
1 ice Toledo." Mr. Stevens has been
I doing quite a bit of traveling in the

j

past three years since starting as

I
ordinay seaman for the Cities Serv-

! ice Oil Company, having been to

I

such foreign ports as Spain. Chile,

I Venezuela and Central American
I
ports. Mr. Stevens is planning to

: leave on Monday for a trip to Ver-
I mont and Canada with his wife and
j infant son.

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut. 25e; adults 40c.

; Expert Service. Sullivan's Barber

\
Shop. Lyceum Rldg.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

hJtZ L i / Wh ' tte" and family Dr. Samuel H. Boyer of 77 Church

«SI

™ from Foxboro to 3 Hill- street has been confined to the Beth
.i(le a%enue, Winchester.

Israel Hospital for several weeks,

d i

:l

i

n '' '^ rs
" ^*8^e H. York of I where he underwent a major opera-

Brookside avenue are the parents of a tion. He will resume practice the lust
daughter, Gretchen. . of Sentember

H. Penalitran of the Star
I enjoying his

; Mr. Jamet
j
Office staff is enjoying his annual va- I

]
cation and will spend part of it visit- i

ing relatives n Southboro.
It is desirable that the children

! should start the school year in fresh-

! ly cleansed garments. Call Fitzgerald !

j
Cleansers. Win. 2350.

On Sunday. Sept. 1. Sandy Burbar.k

i of 7 Bacon street won thf free style

!
championship for swimmers, 8 years

I

old and under at the final meet of the

year for members of the Eel River

!
Beach Club, Plymouth. His older sis-

! ter Barbara swam on one of the win-

ning relay races for girls, 8 to 10

! vears of at

Bank Foreclosure
Well shrubbed corner lot, six room modern house, oil heat, tile

bath and garage. 16000.

FOR RENT
Several small housekeeping suites for rent from $35 to $50.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEI . f.venincs 2467-0917

»r Victor

C
we

on
thi

records, popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
will deliver them. ap8-tf

H. Zarse of 8 Fellsway close, is

he committee making plans for

1940 motor truck show and rodeo
)lace Saturday. Sept. 21.

Acres in Wayhind un-
9 of the Motor Tru.-k

husetts.

ngi papering, deeorat-

lide. Best materials,

. D. Sullivan. 13 Mid-
hone Win. 2079-J.

au30-4t*
Frank E. Rowe of

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT

Small modern home with large living room and fireplace. Six
rooms, sunroom, hot water heat, garage. Only $6300. Rent $03.

Also Others.

Vernon W. Jones
R E A I. F. STATE

National Bank Building Win. 089S or 1163

s p
TV

winch
at Seil

der the auspice
Club of Massac

Expert painti

ing: inside-out:
workmanship. J

dlesex street. 1'

Mr-Mr. and
Vine street, with their daughter, Mrs.

Jackson Hayden. were in their Pack-

ard w
•,t fin,

week-
i, and
Fair.

hen another car crashed into it

..-o. Me., last Friday. Mrs. Rowe
! is in the Trull Hospital, Biddeford,
. Me. While badly bruised and cut, she

j
is reported out of danger. The other

occupants of the car escaped with a

shaking up.

j
Mr. G. Eknmn, violinist and orches-

j
tra conductor resumes teaching at 81

;
Fletcher street. Tel. 01S6-W. sti-tf

I

Carmino Scelzi, a 12-year old youth

! from North Woburn. reported to the

i Police that an automobile had run

j

over his bicycle while it was standing

|
in front of Purtle's drug store Satur-

:
day night. Investigation by the police

j

placed the car as being operated by

;

August Pruterno of Forest street.

|

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec

I orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Harriet Downs, whose home is at i

Dartmouth street, Winchester, is

among the men and women alrea ly

,
admitted to Northwestern University

I for the academic year 1940-41, it was

announced this week. MNs Downa
i will enroll in the college of liberal

I

arts
-

1 L
Gladys Cayley has re-opened her

piano studio at 4 Park road

I tiers and advanced pupi

2094-W.
I Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fitts (Brenda

Skeene) of New York were Winches-

ter visitors during the week, stop-

I
ping here on their way home after a

; summer in New Hampshire.

Fresh vegetables to order. Corn

! picked while you wait. Theodoe H.

j
Bashian, 2778 Mass. avenue, oprp.

: Woods- street, Lexington.

I Mr. C. E. L. Wincrate and family

| who have been summering at their

cottage Serok in Rockport, have rc-

1 turned to their home on Stratford

road.

Hats that are really different.

Smartly styled at the right price, at

Miss Efcman's shop. 15 Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond V. Hayward
' and daughter Janet, returned to their

home on Eaton street, this week af-

j
ter spending the summer at Birch

I Island, Me.

$4200 A GOOD INVESTMENT — NEAR CENTER
Two-family house, (> rooms upper apartment and 6 lower

apartment. Garage, extra lot of land. Some money to be spent
on repairs.

RENT $90
Single house near Mystic School, 6 rooms, runroom, tiled

bath, shower, extra new lavatory first floor. H. \V. heat, all recon-
ditioned. Garage, large lot well shrubbed.

MURRAY & GIL LETT
10 THOMPSON STREET

WIN. 2.-.60 EYES. WIN. 01 13, 0365-M

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Shore Road Phones Win. 0174, 0035-

W

myo-tf

Win.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road T»L Win. 0340

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

1 service. Reliable
protection. Deko

Fuel oil, metei
service, contrae;
Burners. Buy Winchester Fitzger
aid Fuel Co. Win. 1019. my24-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gallagher of

Grayson road with Robert Dooley of

Garter street and .Mrs. Helen O'Rourke
of Buckman street. Woburn are on

Choose your Painter as you
your doctor, Carl Larson ca
scribe for your painting-deco
Tel. Win. 1690.

"Bill" Croughwell left Wedne
for Bowdoin. Bill is returning a
early owing to football practice.

James Quigley of the Health
motor trip to New York. Washing- partment is enjoying his annual
ton. D. C. I cation.

;>re-

ing.

De-
va-

Cape Cod Colonial
NEW LISTING. One if the finest homes of this

type in Winchester. Excellent condition. Fine loca-

tion. I>arge living room, dining room, kitchen, maids
room and lavate -y on first floor. Three good sized

bedroom* and bath on second floor Unusual hall-

wavs. Garage. Playroom with fireplace. Oil heat.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

Dutch Colonial
Brick and Frame Construction. A modern house

with over 11.000 sq. ft. of land. Seven rooms, tile

bath, sun deck, oil hot water heat, garage, A recent

listing.

Building Sites
In all parts of the town. $750 up.

PLENTY OF RENTALS $55 uj>

Boys Fancy Plaid Siiiris ior School
FOR SCHOOL WE SUGGEST

Boys' Long Wool Trousers in Brown, Blue and Grey

Mixtures

All Wool Sweaters in the Popular Colors and all Sizes

Tennis and Gym Shoes, Belts, Garters and Ankle Socks

Tweed and Corduroy Knickers, Athletic Shirts, Shorts

and Scanties.

Ladies' Long Sleeve Button Cardigans 34 to 42

We have a Good Assortment of Colored Bordered Linen

Table Cloths in Sizes 36x36 and 52x52. Prices

Reasonable.

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0212

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
7 COMMON STREET WIN. 0oi)2 RE: \\ IN. 24S2-M

Cuba Libre

One Star Rum pt. $1.15 qt. $2.20

Tom Collins

No. 8 Gin pt. $1.00 qt. $1.90

gal. $6.90

:

Scotch and Soda
i

Glen Gary 1-5 $3.55

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
%%

TH£ HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"
FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

RENTALS
3 Houses $55—Also Others $60-$75 $90 Monthly

SALES
7 NEW HOUSES $6800 to $10,500

OTHER BARGAINS $4000 to $16,000

ALLEN REAL ESTATE CO.
15 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 2746 - 0723-M

- Clearance Sale -

IDEAL HOUSE DRESSES
We are closing out our entire stock of Ideal House

Dresses. Uniforms included.

$1.50 DRESSES for $1.00
$2.00 DRESSES for $1.39
$3.00 DRESSES for $1.75

ALL SALES FOR CASH AND FINAL

NEW LINES OF CLOTHING FOR SCHOOL WEAR

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Stmt

Aijent for Cash's Woven Names
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REPUBLH \N < WDIDATES
PRIM \UIKS

AT

The following aspirants for nom-
ination as Republican candidates for
State and County officers will be
named on the ballot at the primary
election next Tuesday, Sept. 17. The
polls will be open from 7 a. m. to 7

P- m.

Chestnut

Governor

Leverett Saltonstall. 240
Hill road, Newton.

Lieutenant Governor

Horace T. Cahill, 60 Arborway
Drive, Braintree.

Secretary

Frederic W. Cook, 7") Benton road,
Somerville.

Treasurer

William E. Hurley, 37 Carruth
street, Boston.

Auditor

Russell A. Wood, 11 Whittier street,

Cambridge.

Utornej General

Clarence A. Barne j
. 79 Rumford

avenue, .Mansfield.

Robert T. BusJmell, 103 Fuller
street, Newton,

William C. Crossley, 288 Montgom-
ery street. Fall River.

Fdmund R. Dewing, 'J00 Grove
street, Wellesley.

Michael A. Fredo, 9 Webster street,

Arlington.

George W. Roberts, 90 Common-
wealth avenue, Boston.

St nator in ( ongress

Henry Parkman, Jr., 243 Beacon
street, Boston.

Congressman (Fifth District)

Edith Nourse Rogers, 444 Andover
street, Lowell.

Famagust S. Paulson. 237 East
Merrimack street. Lowell.

Councillor < Sixth District)

Eugene A. F. Burtnett, 39 Ware
street, Somerville,
Mary Walsh Brennan. 437 East

Merrimack street, Lowell.

Oscar X. Codding, 19 Yale street,

Winchester.
Meril A. Dorion, 138 Cray street,

Arlington.
Willi A. Hutton, 52.') Lynn Fells

Parkway, Melrose.
Frank F. Lewis., 2 Hampshire

.street, Everett.

Senator (Sixth Middlesex)

HIGH S< HOOL FOOTBALL TE \M
STARTS PRACTICE UNDER

\KW COACH

Faced with the dual problem of

getting acquainted with a new squad
and of getting ready for a stiff sched-
ule. Coach Henry Knowlton, newly
appointed coach of Winchester High
School, has conducted a very thorough
and satisfying preliminary schedule
of daily workouts with a squad of

about 35 candidates for this year's
eleven-

While the main objective has been
the gradual conditioning of the boys
in preparation for the regular prac-
tice sessions which began with the
opening of the school year on Sept.
1»>, much real progress has been
made in drilling on the fundamentals
of ball handling, running, passing
and formation- which will be used as
the foundation of this year's attack
and defense. Already the new coach

, has stamped himself in the minds of

j
the squad and of occasional spectators
as one who knows hi

thorough organizer,
i the boys* at the practice field is kept
busy every minute of the session.
With some of her rivals beginning

school a week earlier, Winchester
I will have to make fast strides dur-
j

ing the early week or two to be ready
I to meet them on an even basis. Las*
year Winchester tied with Belmont

I for the Middlesex League champion-
ship. But graduation and ineligibility
have eliminated the backbone of last
[year's fine team. DeTeso, Galuffo,
Vespucci, Ellis, Stygles, Holmes,

j
Marabeila. Tracy, Herlihy, MacEwen,
Boardley, rlannon, Mottolo, Nash,

' Parlett, are among the stars of last
year's outfit to be replaced this fall.
With weight at a premium on the

I
squad, speed and perfection of exe-
cution of plays will be the watchword.
Ami there are some real speed mer-

|

chants in this year's backfield group,
i Coach Knowlton's team will be
picked from the following group of

TO BE MARRIED AT UNITARIAN
CHURCH

HENDERSON—FULLER

Th. rl

Keneraon, daug et

Miss
of Mr.

Mi a ret
and Mrs.

Edward H. Kenersan of l Brooks
street, and Mr. Cleveland Dodge Rea,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James C. Rea
of Pittsburgh, Pa., will take place
this Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock
in the Unitarian Church. Rev. George

j

Hale Reed will officiate.

Decorations at the church are
planned in green and white gladioli
and lilies. Miss Mary Rea of Pitts-
burgh will be the bride's honor at-
tendant, with Miss Ellen Kenerson of
this town the junior bridesmaid. The
bridesmaids will include Miss Mary
Hickey and Miss Marjorie Dutch of
this town, Miss Rachel Williams of
Scranton, Pa., Mrs. Frank I^preau
of Hanover. X. H.. Mrs. Harry C.
Crawford of Watertown and Miss
Anne Taylor of Montclair, N. J.

The bride has planned her wedding
dress of ivory faille in princess style,

business and ai an<1 her flowers will include white or-

Every one of ( t hiti-s.. lilies of the valley, white free-
sia and buddlea. Miss Mary Rea, the
honor attendant, will wear lime green
velveteen and carry blue asters and
African daisies. The junior brides-
maid will I).' similarly attired and
will carry the same flowers. The six

lvorv

d, -maids (tresses

md carry

dd at

on Bro
the
>ks

will \

I saphire blue velvote

j
fashioned bouquets.
A reception is to be h

I home of the bride's parent;
street following the church ceremony.

I

Decorations will be of fall flowers.

Mr. William H. Rea. brother of the
I
groom will act as best man, and the
ushers will he Mr. James Rea of

I

Pittsburgh, Pa.. Dr. David Greene of
Buffalo, X V., Mr. Edward Williams
of Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Mr. Keene

!
Mitchell of Forty Fort, Pa.. Mr. Wil-
liam Morris of Rochester, X. Y.. Mr.

I James Laughlin of Norfolk, Conn.,
i Mr. John Kenerson of Winchester

have
week
Jim
Dean

been working out for

Stygh
Delhi

i\il Blake. R..i

James Errici

Buzzotta, G
irindle and Bill

boys wh
some tw

Backs;
i 'ormack
zano, Pa
Treacy,
Frank
Crosby (

has not been
i pre-workouts.)

Linemen: Capt. Joe Palumbo, Joe
Caputo, Dan Roop, Sam Keyes, Bert
Callanan, Richard Abrahamson, Mott
Clark. Francis Poirie., Robert Jack-
son, William Phippen, Robert Cross,

Maugher, Alfred

Robert. Mc-
Peter Provin-
t Treacy, Leo
Robert Pynn,

tspar Lentini,
West. (West

at home in time for

a graduate
Harvard Law. '3!

of the Princeton
The couple will

homo at 6759
street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Prinee-
9. He
Quad-
make
Howe

A N DREW S- \\ HORF

, Ralph Cefali, Fred .

Ru-hard>on. 15 Mt.
j

Tibaudo^James Treacy, ?rank Home
JamesPleasant street, Winchester.

Representative (29th Middlesex) <1)

William Eben Ramsdell, <> Summit
avenue. Winchester.

Clerk of Courts (Middlesex)

Fred( ric L. Putnam. 2SS Main
street, Melrose.

Harold A. Murray, 1S1 Pearl
street, Xewton.
Register of Deeds (Middlesex South)
Thomas Leighton, 72 Rutledge road.

Belmont.
Joseph J. Ijaunie, 20 Vernon street,

Medford.

Count \ Commissioners (Middlesex)
(Two)

Nathaniel I. Bowditch, Edmands
road. Framingham.
Lewis A. Adams, 10 Pleasant street

court, Medford.
Leslie G. Ainley, 12 Newport road,

Cambridge.
Howe Coolidge Amee, 286 Harvard

street. Cambridge.
Robert W. Beyer, 4."i Myrtle ter-

race. Winchester.
Maurice V. Blomerth, 89 Dexter

street. Maiden.
Thomas B. Brennan. 72 Bower

street. Medford.
Edward J. BushelL 182 Hawthorne

street. Maiden.
Ernest ,i. Chisholm, 31$ Winthrop

street, Medford.
Donald B. Falvey, 23 Springfield

street. Belmont.
Harry R. Gardner, IS Fountain

street, Medford.
Archibald R. Giroux. 0 Stratham

road. Lexington.

Whin emore, Frank Melargni,
Robert Donahue. William Flewelling,
Harry Leather-, Jo,. Kimber, Michale
Procopio, Ray Williams. Clifford
Lmdl.erg and Charles Ferro.
There are several other additions

to the squad who reported with the
owning of the regular school ses-
sion, among whom may be some po-
tential varsity players.
The schedule is as follows:

Oct.

Winch. -sOm

Wakefield
at Framingham

at Winchester

1

2

in

26

Nov.

11

16

Lexington nt Winchester
Winchester at IVdham
Andover at Winchester
Winchester at Maynard

S3 of
short
ivory

and

Wlncheutt
Wellesley
Stoneham

• at Belmont
a' Winchester
at Winchester

ling dr
e, with
was of

e pane
She was at-

D. Weygand
wsbury, who
hoop skirts

28 Wohurn at Woburn

WE \RE STILL LOOKING
HOME FOR BRITISH

CHILDREN

FOR

Three hundred an
homes have now been
the 500 promised by
to British children.

Nearly all of these 117 childr
came to Boston are now in

homes. Interviews are being
on with prospective "parents"

I seventy-four
seemed out of
the Transcript

The I

. Haller

i

Charles

;

J.. am:
Evelyn

>lMe
l V"

W,
Mis

McGi

n who
foster

carried
and it

W liam A. Hasting
ten-ace. Maiden.

Arthur K. Reading,

street. Cambridge.
Charles A. Stevens,

road. Lowell.
John A. Sweeney.

Cambridge.
Herbert L. Trull.

Tewksbury.
Frank D. Walker,

road, Marlborough.

1 1

111

I'pham

Kirkland

Butman

3 f e.lar street.

Andover street,

Framingham

is expected that within a few days
the entire 117 will be placed.
Preparations will be made to re-

ceive the next group which is expected
to sail from England not earlier than
the latter part of this month.

Mrs. Farnsworth has received cash
from generous Winchester residents
for the initial expense of three chil-

dren to be placed in Winchester
homes. Two homes have already been
secured and the committee is anxious
to make arrangements for the third.

If you can take a British child for

the duration of the war or help in any
way you are invite

*

man of the Wine
Mrs. Harold V.

1(180.

One of the little

now in Winchester,
at the home of Mr
R. Aldrich, 21 Swan road

to call the ehair-

^ster committee,
arnsworth, Win.

in tish guests is I

a 12 year old boy,

and Mrs. ThomasCarl Johnson, who was with the

Bradford, Penn., hasehall team all

this season has returned home. His
pitching record was five won and four
lost. All games were nlaved at night

and crowds ran over 6000 in attend-

ance. He expects to return next year
j
Me., are Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Tuck, of

for more experience. 36 Washington

Among the recent arrivals at the

Poland Spring House Poland Spring.

Vote at the Primaries

Tues., Sept. 17, 1940
POLLS OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

Headquarters of the Republican Town Committee are

located at 572 Main Street, Room 5 and 7

<.<>>er McCormack's Drug Store)

Information regarding the Primaries. Registration and other

matters pertaining to the coming campaign may be obtained at

headquarters. TEL. WIN. 277.'> — 277*

\Y1M HESTER REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
Raymond S. Wilkins. Chairman

25 Cabot Street

—Political Advertisement

In the First Congregational Church
on Saturday evening, Sept. 7th, Miss
Elizabeth whorf, daughter of Mr.
ami Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf of Cen-
tral Green, became the bride of Mr.
Oliver Andrews, son of Mrs. and the
late Oliver Andrews of Mt. Vernon

,
street, Boston. The ceremony, which
took place at 8 o'clock, was performed
by Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of

|

the church, which was heatit :

fi,'#-

decorated for the occasion with
white, yellow and lavender gladioli.

I
The bride was given in marriage by

! her father, and the wedding march
,
and incidental music was by Albion
Metcali.
The bride wore a wed

' ivory faille, princess sty
!

puffed sleeves. Her veil

tulle with Chantilly Ia<
1

she carried album lilies,

'tended by Mrs. Richard
j

i Joan Gleason I of Shre
i wore golden faille with
i
with yellow velvet ribbon bows in

1 her hair and carried yellow single

;
dahlias and lavender buddlea.

maids were Miss Shirley
Rochester, X. Y.. Mrs.
Davies of Bloomtield. N.
is Janet Spencer, Miss

Miss Gene MacDonald
and Miss Jean Farnsworth of Win-
chester. They wore aqua faille with
hoop skirts and with aqua velvet rib-

i bon bows in their hair. They carried
: yellow dahlias and lavender buddlea.

|

A reception followed the ceremony
j
at the home of the bride's parents on

; Central Green, her mother, Mrs.

|

Whorf, wearing a dress of orchid

I

lace and chiffon with a lavender cor-
sage, and Mrs. Andrews aqua chiffon

|

with a corsage of orchids.

Mr, Sumner Anders of Boston was
:

best man. The ushers for both the
]
ceremony and reception were Messrs.
William K. Mulliken of Lexington,

!
Robert L. Wolff of Cambridge. Wil-
liam 11. Whorf of Winchester, Morris
P. Frost of Falmouth. Percy A.

! Goodale of Boston and Howard J.

I

Navis of Holyoke.

I

They will spend their honeymoon
in Canada.
Among the parties honoring the

j
bride and bridegroom were a dinner
party given by Mrs. W. H. McGill of

|

Oxford street; a luncheon for the
bridesmaids Thursday by Mrs. Wil-
liam Conant of Weston, "and a dinner
party at the Brae Burn Country
Club Friday night by the bride-
groom's mother for the wedding
party. '

Mrs. Andrews is a graduate of the
Brimmer School. '36, and a graduate
of Smith. '40. Mr. Andrews attended
Governor Dummer Academe and was
graduated from Harvard. '39. He is

a member of the Speakers' and Har-
vard Club of Boston. They will make
their home in South Byfield, where
Mr. Andrews teaches French at
Governor Dummer Academy.

AMBULANCE FOR ENGLAND

Weading an exquisite gown of old
satin with full-blown

Ik and velvet flowers trimming the
H-kline. and carrying an old ivory
issal from which cascaded ivory ba-

I

by orchids on narrow vari-lengthcd

j

old ivory satin streamers. Miss Mary
I Fuller became the bride of Mr. Robert
Lloyd Henderson, son of Mrs. James
D. Henderson of Pine street on Sat-
urday morning. The ceremony was
performed at Runnymede-by-the-Sea,
the summer home of the bride's pa-
rents, former Governor and Mrs. Al-
van T. Fuller of Boston, in Little
Boar's Head, X. H.
A reception followed the small 1!

o'clock ceremony for which the house
was profusely decorated with all

White flowers and Monsignor Richard I

I Xeagle of Maiden, officiated.

The bride who wore a shirred ivory
tulle halo with her full tulle veil, was
given in marriage by her father. H -r

sister, Miss Lydia Fuller was her
honor attendant, wearing a gown of

REPUBLICANS TO FINANCE
CAMPAIGN

((•MlNt; EVENTS

v 1 1 n a ma chhydrangea velvet
bonnet. The four bridesmaids Wore
frocks that were designed with bod-
ice:

of
mu

of hydrangea
latching taffeta.

delr.ll

velvet and skirts
They all carried

of
lb

X«
Mi

in

land Mr. David Kenerson of Concord,
N. H. «

|

Mr. Rea i:

i ton, '36, and
i
N a member
Irangle Club,
their future

match their
ks. They were the bride's cousin.
I Hone Halsey of Little Boar's
d. X. H., Miss Melvina Schulz of
York, the bride's sister-in-law,

, Alvin Tufts Fuller, Jr.. (Lenore
lolds) of Cambridge, whose wed-
was a social event of last Juno

Manchester, X. H.. and Mrs.
Charles d'Autremont of Lexington.

With a corsage of deep purple or-
chids. Mrs. Fuller, the bride's moth. !-,

wore a gown of fuchsia crepe
trimmed with ostrich feathers of
three complimenting shades. The-
bridegroom's mother, Mrs. Hender-
son, wore a gown of mulberry crepe,
with a corsage of white throated pink
lavender orchids.

Mr. Frederick G. Hall. 2d of Now
York was best man for Mr. Hender-
son and the four ushers were th '

•rs, Mr. Alvan Tufts
f Cambridge; and Mv.
if Boston and Mr. Dud-
Weston and Mr. George

Bottomley of Boston.
The bride attended the May School

(and following her graduation from
the Wcstover School attended Miss
Risser's School in Rome, Italy. The
following winter she studied at the
Royal Academy of Dramatic Art !n
London, and since then has acted on
the amateur and professional stage.
The bridegroom prepared for col-

lege at the Country Day School and
was graduated from Harvard with
the class of 1034. He is : , member
of the Lampoon, the Harvard Club
and the University Club.

Following their honeymoon they
will reside in Winchester.

A $12,000 quota'must be raised by
the Winchester Republican Finance
campaign this year, Maurice C. Bird.
Winchester chairman announced at an
organization meeting on Wednesday
night. Plans have been completed 'o
canvass the home of every registered
Republican in the town in an inten-
sive drive beginning Thurs-dav, Sept.
19.

"If we are to win with Willkie."
Mr. Bird stated, "it is absolutely es-
sential that we fill every cent of ft

quota, and that every town and
in the state th# same. We need i

400 workers in Winchester alone. If
every worker does his part, no solici-
tor will have more than five houses to
cover. I strongly urge every person
who is interested in a Republican vic-
tory to apply immediately either to
the precinct chairman or to our head-
quarters over McCormack's drug
store. Every citizen who wants to
help will be given a job."
The Winchester organization is:
Chairman Maurice Bird, 16 Salisbury street,

IT. Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mi-.
intributioM should be left at tlu; Win.
Station for the » a. m. train.
IT. Tuesday. State primary election.

Voting at Town Hail from T a. m. to T p. m.
Sept. .''I. Friday. T :4S p, m. Regular meet.

ing ..f Winchester Royal Arch Chapter.
Masonic apartments.

s«pt.
sion. C,
Chester
Sept.

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATIONS' RE-
CEPTION TO WINCHESTER

si BOOL FACULTY

us
'ity

ver

Win. 8019.
Chairman.

McCormick.

Fuller. .1

T

Special Gifts Committw James
II Wedffemere avenue. Win. 1628.

Co-chairman, Special Gift* Committee
James W. Russell. Jr.. 1 Wolcott road. Wm
(1078.

Precinct 1 Chairman John ('. Caller 164
Porest atreet, Win. HTs-M. Co-chairman
Mrs. w. it. Baker. -2~ Forest street. Win
M61 : Mrs. Christina Thompson, i; Garfield
avenue. Win. 0432-J.

Precinct - chairman William B. WooJ.
247 Highland avenue, Win. IfiM-M; co-chair-
man Mi-. William C. Cusack. :>:!'.> Mystic
Valley Parkway. Win. 1706.

Precinct •'! Chairman Fred S. Hatch, J, f.
fernon road. Win. 0C45-J ; co-chairman—Mra
W. c. Whitman. ISO Prospect street, Win. 1928.

Precinct I Chairman Theodore Burleigh
108 church street, Win. 0986-M ; co-chairman
Mrs. Philip Woodward. 11 Lakeview road.

Win. 2067-M,

nasi

U
M,

The annual reception and tea given
by the executive board of the Mothers'
Associations of Winchester to the en-
tire school faculty of the town was
again held in the high school gym-

tnday, Sept.

jpervision of
ander Samoiloff, assis
John Blackham, the decorative trans-
formation of the gymnasium was gay-
ly expressive of an artistic feeling

n. I«uge brass

Mrs. Alex-
by Mrs.

tor

con
lor and

ho
-It

iners Holding dahlias,
marigolds were placed

tables where gayly color

Emmas
>n the
cd COV-

re Monroe, I

hairman Mr
Win. 0110.

Precinct •*> Chairman Theod.
Cabot Street, Win. 1S48; eo-<
Paul BIKott, 11 Warren atreet

Precinct 8 To la- announced.
The Headquarters of the Finance

Campaign and the Republican Town
Committee are in charge of Mrs. Har-
old C. Smith over McCormack's drug
store. Tel. Win. 277."i, 277d.

(>n Wedesday evening, Sept. 18, at
the high school auditorium there will
be a mass meeting open to all Win-
chester voters. The speaker will be
(announced next week in the daily pa-
I
ners. Plan to attend and start Win-
chester off on a successful drive.

tea

era carried out the warmth of color
in the flowers.
Following the tea, flowers; were dis-

tributed throughout the schools and
arranged on the desks of the princi-
pals, kindergarten teachers and new
(teachers.

Every elementary school, as well as
the Junior High School, which is now
a member of the Winchesters Moth-
ers' Association, was represented by
its respective president on the gen-
eral committee responsible for this
tea, and is as follows:

Mrs. Stanley Barnes, president,
executive board; Mrs. Alexander
Samoiloff, chairman social committee.
Mrs. John Blackham, co-chairman
Social committee; Mrs. Carle Zim-

j
merman, president, George Washintr-

j

ton School; Mrs. Guy Livings-tone,

I

representing president. Junior High
i
School; Mrs. Maximo Braze

I dent, Lincoln School;

J

Wilson, president, X
! Mrs. Donald
: Mystic Schoo

au, presi
Mrs.

ent, Xoonan
Woodward, r

Mrs. Robert

in

|
president, Wyman School.

©M
School;

resident,
Keener,

ATTENDING WEDDING
MICHIGAN

PI BLIC DeMOLAY INSTALL VTION

IN

and,
in the South
on Saturday

TO Wi;i> SATITRDAY

and
and
Ives

Mrs.
also

Miss Anne Pennell Simpson, daugh- i .*--*{-.
I ter of Mrs. Pennell Simpson of 47

1

Wedgemere avenue, will marry on
this Saturday afternoon. Mr. Albert
Hei mon Curtis 2d, son of Mr. Paul 0.
Curtis of Silver Hill road, Weston.
The ceremony is to take place at th?
Simpson home at 4 o'clock and is to
be performed by Rev. Henry Hallam
Saunderson of Brighton.
The house decorations will com-

prise largely Of an arrangement of
white gladioli, and a program of mu-
sic for the ceremony and the follow-
ing reception, which will be held at
the house, will be given by a trio in-

cluding piano, violin and cello.

The bride will be given in mar-
riage by her brother. Mr. Philip Al-
den Simpson. Her sister. Miss Pris-

cilla A. Simpson, will be her honor
attendant and Mr. Wilbur P. Lewis,
Jr., of Somerville and Huxbury, will

serve as best man. Mr. John B. Cros-
by of Wollaston and Hyannisport,
and Mr. Earle E. Coke of Somerville
will usher.
The bride will wear a wedding

dress of ivory satin. Her tulle veil

will be trimmed with old family lace

and she will carry an alll-white bou-

quet. Her honor attendant will wear
Chinese turquoise chiffon and carry
small bronze and yellow pompom
chrysanthemums. Mrs. Pennell Simp-
son. Miss Priscilla Simpson and Mr.

and Mrs. Curtis will assist in the re-

ceiving line.

Miss Simpson is a graduate of the

House-in-the Pines School and of

Skiilmore Collesre. Mr. Curtis, who
is a graduate of Brown University,

is a member of Zeta Psi fraternity.

They will make their future home in

Philadelphia, where Mr. Curtis is as-

sociated with the New England Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company.

Mrs. William I). Cole of Swan road
and her sister. Mrs. Amory Hooper
Waite of Quincy are motoring to
Lansing, Mich., to attend the wed-
ding of their nephew, Mr. C. Ives
Waldo, Jr. of Chicago and Clev
which will take placi
Congregational Churc
evening, Sept, l i.

He is to wed Miss Maria Louise
daughter of the Marquise

late Marquiea Fabio Con-
Sergardi of Detroit, for-

merly of Rome and Paris
Mis« Sergarde si a graduate of

Bradford Junior College and the Sor-
bonne in Paris anil also attended Miss
Walker's School.

Mr. Waldo gr
and Northwestern
School and is a Ph
is administrative i

Securities E

So-
und

rard
thi

On Wednesday evening, Sept. 18,
at 8 p. m.. Middlesex Chapter. Order
of DeMolay, will hold a public install-
ation of officers in the Winchester
Masonic hall as guests of William
Parkman Lodge.
Middlesex Chapter, Order of De-

Molay is an organization for bovs*
between the ages of 15 anil 21. and
has members in Reading, Stoneham,
Woburn and Winchester. A Winches-
ter boy, Paul R. Butterworth, will be
installed as Master Councilor. Three
Winchester Past Master Councilors
will be on the installing suite, Koi>-
ert H. Woodford, Installing Master
Councilor; Arthur W. Bowler, Install-

IHlllll ed from
niversity

eta Km pa.

an ire

returning
Waite will

with their

Yah.
Law
lie

>unsel with the
Commission,

home Mrs. Cole
visit in Chicago
sister, Mrs. C.

Waldo in Winnetka. 111.

FIRST WINCHESTER GROl I'

THEATRE MEETING
OCT. I

ing Junior Councilor, and Norman M
Clarke, Installing Marshal.

It is not often that the DeMolay
puts on its work before the public, but
Middlesex Chapter extends a cordial
invitation to all Masons, Eastern

potential DeMolay's and their
in fact any one who is in-
n the DeMolay. to he pre*,
pt. IS to witness one of the

most impressive ceremonies in the
DeMolay ritual. Dancing and refresh-
ments will follow the meeting.

,

Stan
! families

j

terested

j
ent on i

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

Public Schools Show
Enrollment

Increased

MARRIAGE

The

INTENTIONS

.11. wing intentions of mar-
riage have been filed with the Town
Clerk during the past week:

Melville Lambert Hughes, Jr.. of

Jamaica Plain and Elinor Whittier
Davis of 7 I^akeview road.

Francis James Tremberth, 74 Wood- .

side road and Pauline Maud Clark. '

569 Washington street.

Departing from the routine of past
seasons when the Group's activity
has been confined to a Fall and Spring
dramatic production, the Winchester
Group Theatre this fall launches a
very busy and interesting program
for the entire season.

First of the proposed monthly
meetings will be on Friday. Oct. i.

and the feature of the meeting will
he a play reading of a very famous
current play new to Winchester drt-
ma lovers. Parts will be read by a

group of members including many
who have not taken part in the reg-
ular stage productions. The oppor-
tunity to see and hear new active
personalities in the Group, the fun
and humor of the comedy to be read,
and the first chance of the new year
to get the group together should
bring out a full attendance.
The meeting, which is open to a'l

members of the Winchester Group
Theatre, active or associate, without
charge will be under the chairman-
ship of Mrs. J. Henry Smith. Th<-

place of the meeting will be an-
nounced later.

Opening rViv
1 1140

Hijrh School SOS
Junior HiKh School :>.S6

Highland School 18 33
Lincoln School 1*4 1!»S
Mystic School 174 214
Noonan School 2RS 2.13
Geonte Washington School 1!I9

Wyman School 348 SCO

Totals 21164 2465

APPEASEMENT

H« amAntoio Tofuri. 44
and" Mary Marrone, i'S7 Main

Gregory James Potamis, 4:

street

street.

Vine
'treet and Stravroula C. Varoutsou.
77 Park street. Woburn.

: romIn response to an appeal
Winchester. England for an ambu-
lance, our Winchester board of Se-
lectmen have turned the same over
to the local committee formed to aid
England. The sum of $360 is needed
and will be raised by subscription.
Mr. William Cusack is chairman of

committee, and he announces
subscriptions may be left with
G. Dwight Cabot at the Win-
• r Trust Co.

FIRST SERMON AS
MINISTER

NEW

the

that

Mr.

Bu 1 Cary left Wednesday for Col-
gate University.

' Due to the generosity oi two of

the members of the parish the Win-
chester Unitarian Church has been re-

stored and redecorated and a new car-

pet has been laid. Rev. Paul Harmon
Chapman, formerly of Lexington, will

preach his first sermon at the 10:43

a. m. service Sundav on the subject:

j
"Comfort Ye My People." Mr. Grant
Haskell, who is a student at Tufts
College Theological School, and who
was Mr. Chapman's assistant la>>t

year, will serve as h s assistant here-

Owing to the volume of articles re- '

ceived for publication late yesterday I

ami this morning, the Star has found
it necessary to curtail or omit some :

regular features this week. An en- '

deavor has been made to appease
these contributors, but all should
bear in mind that such matter should
be received not later than Thursday '

morning. While the Star is ready
ami desires to co-operate, it still be-

;

lieves in reciprocity.

ADAMS GOES TO CORNELL

Resignation of Dr. Arthur S.

Adams, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
S. Adams of Mystic avenue, this
town, assistant to the president and
head of the mechanics department of
Colorado School of Mines, has been
announced by President M. F. Cool-
baugh.

Dr. Adams will become assistant
dean of ' the engineering school o! ,

Cornell University.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

DOG CLINIC

To Dog Owners:

called to

10A and
Town of

\ our attenl ion is

Article 111. Section
1015 By-Laws of the
Winchester. Mass.

Section 10A. No dog shall he
permitled lo run at large in the
town at any time unless it shall
have been vaccinated again-t
rabies »iihin the preceding
twelve months and evidence
thereof shall have been hied in
the oilice of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. \n> wner or
keeper of a dog who violates
the provision of Section 10A
shall be subject to a fine of
not more than f.SlO) for each
offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Hoard >1

Health has arranged lo conduct
a clinic in the basement of the
Town Ha'l on Wednesday. Sep-
tember 18. from 1 to 1 P. M.

A fee of 50c will be charged
to cover the cost of vaccine.

ALL DiHLS MUST HE ON
LEASH

Bv order of the
BOARD OF HEALTH

Maurice Dinneen,
Agent
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A Mutual Savings Bank

for 69 Years

Resources, $6,865,000.00

IVe Have Money To Loan On Mortgages

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PN V

WINCHESTER,MASS

^Zf^y SATURDAYS ?nd WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12W

mm INCORPORATED 1871

RED ( ROSS SEWING

The Winchester Red Cross Chap-
ter will reopen it? room >>n the 3rd

floor of the Town Hall, for war re-

lief sew-inp, on Monday, Sept. 16 from
1<> a. m. to 4 p. m. From thi* date

the room will he open for war relief

sewing on every Monday from 10 a.

m. to 4 p. m.
It is very urgent that as runny

volunteers as possible who can pive

pan or a full day respond to the call

as the Winchester Chapter received
from National Headquarters at Wash-
ington this week a Tery large quota
<>f garments to be made.

Let us all do what we possihly

can to help alleviate some of the
suffering of these people who are so

greatly in need of warm clothing.

M US1C
Clara ("arson

Private and Class Teaching
Studio— Woburn, Winchester, Medford, Lynn

Piano, Violin, Viola. Mandolin. Banjo. Spanish and
Hawaiian Guitar

— Classical and Swing —
\M\< HESTER STUDIO I RIDGEM \Y

TJi MOXTVALE AVE., WOBI RN Wob. 0364—0597-M

JOHNSON WINS ELEVEN INNING
PLAYOFF GAME

Artie Johnson, local portsider,

twirled the Hartford Baby Bees to
|

an 11 inning 4 to 2 victory over the
Sc-ianton Miners in the Eastern
League championship plavoffs, Mon-

I
<Iay.

I Johnson, in going the full distance,

yielded only eight safe hits. In only

|

one innintr was he scored upon,
i Sc-ranton obtaining their only runs in

I the third frame. Two runs in the last

;

of the eleventh inning gave Hartford
i the edge in the extra inning combat.
!
Scranton is the farm team of the
Boston Red Sox.

Ruth D. Bellows
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music

Teacher of Pianoforte
840 Mass. Ave., Arlington Tel. Arl. 4616 J

In Winchester by Appointment

DINNER FOR BRID \f. 1' MM V

NIOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

I

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
KEEPING WITHIN THE

ETHICS or 01 R

CALLING

\n profession h-i* irri'nter

nrrri fur a hiith >Innrt«rH "f

ethics thnn that which w«
represent. Everj fffort i»

n*>de t" keep within the
r«'jilm of profound dignity
in administering the ncils
irhieh we arc called upon
1 1 provide.

WINCHESTER RAINBOW
ASSEMBLY

The regular meeting of Winchester
Assembly, Order of Rainbow for

Girls wifl he held on Friday, Sept. 13,

at 7 p. m. in the Masonic apartments
Mt. V L't. 96-11

Rillfold* at the "tar OTk-.

REMOVAL

Harry I.. Benson, M. I>., announces
the removal of his office from 6.'}

Washington street to 31 Church
street, for the practice of surgery
and general medicine.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kenerson of
Brooks street are giving a dinner pnr-
ty this Friday evening, at the Win-
chester Country Glub for the bridal

attendants of their daughter, Mis3
Margaret Kenerson.

The wedding of Miss Kenerson to

Mr. Cleveland Dodge Ray will take
place this Saturday at the Unitarian
Church.

Bridge tali;
1 the Stationc -

covers 75c at Wilson

Mr. and Mrs. W. 1". M. DeCamp
have returned to their home on High-
land avenue after spending the sum-
mer at Boothbay Harbor, Me.

ELEANORE'S
Beauty Salon

(Formerlj the Elite Beaut) Shop)

Is Now Located at 572 Main Street — Tel. Win. 0517

Haircutting

Shampooing 50c each
PERMANENT ENDS FOR CHILDREN

(Including High School Age)

— Drop in and Visit Us —

Finger Waving

Manicuring

$3

For ft-finest We've Done /

Cash
Clearance

SALE
Fall Weight

Suits

Topcoats

Overcoats
Originally S30

l
s
19.

75

Some Suits Have 2 Trousers

Hat Sale
$4.00 HATS NOW $2.50

Philip Chitel Co.
6 Mt. Vernon Street

Tel. 0279-W

NOW ON DISPLAY
j

AT BUICK SHOW/ROOMS
EVERYWHERE

RoorA
Thorn Ions"'

broader
bod^s More Power

— from stepped-up

Fireball engines

fAore

..from
softer,

.teodier t.de_

More Value
— any way you

measure it!

WITH this advertisement, Buick

ushers in a brand-new automo-

bile model year.

1940 production is history—recording

the greatest manufacturing and selling

season our company has ever known.

You may be sure we grimly realized

we had to accomplish things in our

new cars for 1941 that we could count

on to continue our advance.

So, on top of the $42,000,000 spent

on our plants and machines these

last four years we've added another

$10,000,000 in new facilities.

We've taken our greatest all-time car

and steadily and carefully brought it

forward to a perfection of action, ease,

goodness beyond anything ever offered

under our name.

Every car in all five series of the whole

m^uwjm£ r? tkf FrtfT^. ^Jrdt t Brit inni j. .1 ,ut> r WflWf '- >*:. \ f.;w/i UlfiA J /'*

tf i*t.ji.ni jit* tkt thxi %amm tf a f*Mf pvjrrti/i ' . Kink ball

new line deserves unused
fresh-minted language.

Stylewise, their suave and
dynamic beauty refreshes

the jaded eye as would sight

of a hydrant in the desert.

"'ADEN. OUREX AAA Ik, »_ . .

power
0U»EX MAIN BEARINGS

CING AFTER

AROUND ~ n„
° <P""9 cove,,.

"°

They move and function

like young wild things.

They're all grace and poise

and eagerness. They bring

to driving and handling a keener

pleasure and a new thrill.

Go see t! ese superb new cars at

your dealer's — without delay. They
make plain why Buick is rightly

called "exemplar of General Motors

ASSEMBLY

C°' 1 SPR,NGS AU

03 wh **l play.

with con-

, "cur
t'~d0m CqIo

MASSIVE BUMpEDc

PLUS: FlJ ii.Unn ., r

°«y on Bo,h aTcu * H*°*y

Around.

TOMOnni
L*** sou,

( _ W)u
° THEM

value."

Ask especially about the new micro-
poise-balanced FIREBALL* engines—
the 19-11 furtherance ofBuick' s Dyna-
tlash design and kingpin of all the

features that make Buick the sensa-

tion of the new automobile > _ar.

II

IO MYSTIO AVE.,
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Mrs. John S. Buckley (Jane Oliver)
j
and Mr. Frederic Oliver of Sargent { driving to Los Angeles, Calif., wher3

|
Mr. Maxwell Fish has purchased [the estate at 17 Sheffield West. The their return from their summer home

has been visiting: her parents, Mr. I road. Mr. and Mrs. Buckley are they will make their future home,
j
from the Lewis Wadsworth estate family will occupy the premises upon in Duxbury in October.

OUR ANNUAL ROUND-UP SALE

NOW ON/
NEW MODELS
NEW VALUES
NEW PRICES

ft-TOI-3*

Fast • economical • dependable.

Cooks, bakes and broils beauti-

fully A completely modern range

at a bargain price. Sec it now!

SEE THEM TODAY!

round.vp

*5995PAY „
NOTHING
DOWN

RN9 YOUR

OLD StOVf

for terms

YEARS
TO PA

IN WINCHESTER

Look your smartest . . . . in

the striking NEWness of

^^^TTTTrHEF GAS RANGE

PAY NOTHING
DOWN .

SMALL ^
.•AU-Ametican-. i.S^P%5^3£SJ»

features today. »> )
u

r rice
- here it IS. i i i'ii

* $ «» <

—- jp>

> (St)'® [

Arlington Gas Light Co.

£22 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

WALNUT BROWN a lighter shade

REDWOOD BROU N a reddish

shade

EBONY BROWS a very dark shade

A.— A feather in your fell hat for Fall. Swank
!or stadium afternoons, chic for cocktails at

the Kit/. Filene's Walnut Brown. ^7.50

B.—RACCOON! IN BROWN for added im-

portance. Slim herringbone tweeds for misses

«iih much-talked-aboul Bide fullne<*. #t>.")

C.—Vour basic rlress for I all complete with

a costume suit that includes longer-length

soutache braided jacket. Ebony brown. Misses.

$14.95

D.—Big brown fell HANDBAGS »ith plaid

within, motif for a distinctly new vanity, S:C

E.—SHOES bj Filette in Ebony Brown elas-

ticized suede. Closed toe pumps, $ti..">o. . . .

F.— Ebonj brown GLOVES to match, with

contrast saddle stitching. $2.25

Make ut> to your BROWNS with Unmet Hubbard .Iyer's Mapleleaf Red f ilene's. Winchester

FLOWER snow McSPADEN A WINNER AT
STON I'M \ M

The theme of "Harvest" has been

chosen as the central idea of a

Flower Show to be held >>n Thurs-
day, Sept. 19 at the Congregational
Church in Reeding from 2 to 10 p. m.
There will be several classes which
will stress the harvest motif, as well

as decorations and commercial ex-

hibits along the same line.

Among competitive classes there

will be window sill, tray, modernistic

and miniature arrangements. There
are classes featuring: antique, bas-

ketry, metal and wooden containers.

Winchester flower lovers are plan-

ning: to attenil this) show from which

the proceeds will be turned over to

the Reading Chapter of the American
Red Cross. The Garden Committee of

the Reading Women's Club, which is

sponsoring the show, takes this

means of expressing gratitude that

we live in a country, where the har-

vest belongs to those who did the

planting.

Pro of the Winchester Country
dull Harold McSpaden in company
with 16-year-old Walter Wilcox com-
bined to bring first prize to the Win-
chester Club in the annual Pro-Junior
tournament at the Bear Hill Golf
Club. Stoneham, Sunday. The Win-
cheater pair put together a card of
77 to beat George Curley and John
Sheehan of Albermarle by two points.

A tie existed for third place Dan
Johnston and George Ford of Need-
ham and Roy McPhie and Roy Brons-
don of Brae Burn both registering
cards of 80. Net honors were divided
between Johnston and Ford with 90--
"ii and John Hayes and Jack Igo» , f

Weld Country Club with an 82—70.

Jim Feran and Pro Phil Friel of

the Woburn Country Club likewise

competed in the event but failed to

win a prize recording a score of 86

—

78.

\NOBLES/
that's
good
milk"

Start their school year with

a Sauare Deal on Health

^> I

They're back at school now—brimful

of vacation health and energy.

Make sure they don't lose ground by

giving them the finest nourishment you

can—a full quart daily of Noble's Red

Seal Milk, irradiated with Vitamin D.

Then vou'll know they're getting the

NOBLE'S

nutrition that doctors recommend

—

and the priceless protection in purity

and quality that you demand.

Start them today on Noble's Red

Seal Milk. Order from the Noble

Route Salesman in your neighborhood

or call SOMerset 1100.

RED SEAL MILK
IRRADIATED WITH VITAMIN "D"

If Columbus hadn't started his voyage, he never

would have crossed the Atlantic. If you don't make
a start towards home ownership, you'll always be a

rent slave. It's important to begin right — in the

house you buy as well as in the

Mortgage Plan
you select. Therefore, we urge everyone who plans

to buy or build a home to come to us first and talk

it over. We will give you straightforward, un-

biased advice without cost or obligation, and will

explain to you the best mortgage plan to fit your
circumstances. See us first.

VOIR LOCAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK
STATE CHARTERED LOCALLY MANAGED

»|*i\ Ask for free copy of the booklet,

"The Faster Way to A Brighter Tomorrow"

Mauachu*ett> Co-operative Bank League
Ssr/
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE I*. WILSON, Editor and

Publ isher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star. ?2.50 in Advance

.\t»- Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events. Personals, etc., sent to this

office he welcomed by the Editor

Entered »t the po»iufr.ce at Winchester.

Mawathum-ita. u •econd-rlan mtlter.

I ELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

ill ID FIRST MEETING

j D fr

and the
States Secret

The Eastern Middlesex Lodge B'nai

Brith held it.- first meeting of the

season at the Woburn Community
Center. It was an open meeting and
a large gathering of members and
friends were present.

After a few opening remark.-- by
the president. Dr. M. Baer, the speak-
er of the evening was introduced. He
was Richard Bluestien, executive sec-

retary, New England regional office

of the Anti-Defamation League. A
few excerpts from his stirring address
follow:

"Hate which breeds disunion has
no place in our country and cannot be
tolerated during the time of crisis.

For such hate is clearly the wedge
with which the totalitarian govern-
ments hope to break democracy."

"Catholicism, Protestantism, Juda-
ism have a common task in these
troublesome times. They must keep
their adherents morally awake to the

dangers that confront us internally."

The next speaker was Miss Wiven.
president of District 1 Grand Lodge
Ladies Auxiliary B'nai Brith who
helped organize a Ladies Auxiliary
to the Eastern Middlesex Lodge,

Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Rounds of
Central street returned yesterday
from Cleveland.

GOVERNMENT MATCH COVERS
DONATED

Treason Department
Washington, D, C.

September 0. 1940

I To the Editor of the Star:

I have received a copy of the Aug-
I ust 23rd edition of your newspaper
1 and have read your editorial headed

j
"'Shoe on the Other Foot,*' which re-

j

fers to book matches bearing a warn-
ing against counterfeiters

j

name of the United

I Service.

i The last paragraph of the editorial
' states that the cost of these paper
. match covers is "passed on to the
' taxpayer." This statement is grossly

|
inaccurate. Since January, 1940, the

[

Secret Service has engaged in an
I educational campaign having as its

watchword the phrase "Know Your
Money." The purpose of this cam-
paign is to educate our citizens

against the twin dangers of counter-

feit money and forged Government
checks. In addition, it represents the

first time in history that a Govern-
ment law-enforcement agency has at-

tempted to suppress a major crime

—

counterfeiting- -by education instead

of the century-old method of prose-

cution and imprisonment. The coun-
terfeiter can succeed in disposing of

i
his worthless product only if his vic-

[tims are ignorant about money. The
fact that education has resulted in

[the saving of heavy losses to the pub-
: lie will be readily apparent when it

is understood that over a recent five-

year period our people lost an aver-

!
age of more

SAVILLE
KIMMil
A Kl I 0.GTON

b 34
wincmi mK

O 2 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

j
by accepting

i during the

amounted to

j
Moreover.

!the youth of lh

I tion to begin

than $1,000,000 a year
counterfeit money., but
past year such losses

about $260,000.

are removing from
country the tempta-
a criminal career

We

It
JO CHIR.CH IT. 418 MAIS. AVE
WINCHESTER. » ARLINGTON

RICHARDSON AND RAMSDElI
ANSWER QUESTIONNAIRE

Mr. Harris S. Richard: of Win-
chester, Candidate for State Senate.-,
from the Sixth Middlesex District,
answers the Questionnaire sent him
by the League of Women Voters, as
follows:

1. Do you favor the extension
throughout the State
dren such

of [

the
pecia Chil-

Boston Ju-

I through the so-calh
'counterfeiting route,

! ing the number of
' otherwise

d easy money
We are reduc-

prisoners to be
maintained by public funds

Court
Court?

, if it does not bring too large
burden on the people.
Do you favor fewer and better
Teachers Colleges rather than

of the nine existing

FOR
REPUBLICAN NOMINATION

f o r

Governor's Councillor

Mayor

Frank E. Lewis

ol I N ERETT

A member of the Everett

City Council for four years

and Mayor of Everett for

five years.

New England Manager of

Municipal Bond Department

of a large Boston Invest-

ment House.

Highly regarded and re-

spected for honesty, ability

and experience.

\ Ifrod w. I aw -on.

Ardlej Place,

Winchester

— Political Advertisement

in penal institutions. We are work-
ing night and day to protect the pub-

j

lie pocketbooks, and I feel that in
' light of your editorial you might be

I

interested in learning of our true

| aims, which look to the saving of tax-
payers' money and not to its expen-
diture.

For your information, the paper
match covers mentioned in your edi-

,
torial were prepared by the Diamond
Match Company with our permission
and were presented to the Secret
Service by the company without anv
cost to the Government or any obli-

gation to any of its branches. The
information printed on the covers
represented the extent to which the
company cooperated with us at its

own expense in our constant battle to
protect the currency and the people
of the nation.

Very truly yours,
Frank .1. Wilson,

Chief, U. S. Secret Service

MRS. CI Al l IN DEAD

Mil.

ter L.

denly

Ired Davis Claflin, wife of Wal-
Claflin, passed away very sud-
on Friday. Sept. 6 at the New

IanFn
Me
to her many Wine
she was born and

Sanitarium
Her death

and Hospital i:i

came as a shock
tester friends where
lived or many vears

before moving to Stoneham. Mrs.
Claflin was the daughter of the late

Reuben S. and Anna B. Davis and
was born in the Davis Homestead
which used to stand where the Bark-
er & Lane Building now is.

Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon at the Kelley & Hawes Fu-
neral Chapel, Winchester and were
conducted by the Rev. Arthur Olsen
of the Melrose Unitarian Church.

Mrs. Claflin is survived by her hus-
band, two daughters. Cynthia and
Muriel and her sister, Mis. Helen D.

McLean.
Burial was in the family lot at

Wind wood Cemetery.

LISTEN TO AND VOTE FOR

ROBERT T. BUSHNELL
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Primaries Tuesday, Sept. 1 7th

WBZ Sept. 12 - 14 - 16 si 9.30
Sept 15 - 8 30 P M.

WBRK Sept. 13 «t 6 4S P M
Sept 15 at 7 45 P. M.
Sect. 16 at 7.15 P M.

WTftG Sept. 12 • 14 15 - 16 at 10.30 P.M.

Loui- E. BouNnll. M Court St.. Boston

State
the continuation
institutions ?

A special Recess Commission will
report on this 194] Legislature ses-
sion. /Withhold my decision until
then.

:i. Would you support legislation
permitting Boston to decide for itself

whether it wishes to elect its City
Council by Pronortional Representa-
tion?

Yes.
Mr. Richardson is a resident of

Winchester, graduated from the Chel-
sea Public Schools and Harvard Col-
lege. Has served the Town of Win-
chester as Chairman of Finance,
Chairman of Hoard of Selectmen, on
Board of Appeal ami a present mem-
ber of the Planning Board. During his

term of four years as Senator he has
served on important Special Recess
Commissions such as Commission on
Investigation of Subversive Activi-

ties, and Commission on Investigation
of Pollution of Water in Boston Har-
bor and Metropolitan District.

William Fben Ramsdel! of Win-
chester. Candidate for the State Leg-
islature, answers the Questionnaire
sent him by the League of Women
Voters, as follows:

1. Do you favor the extension
throughout the State of special Chil-

dren's Courts such as the Boston Ju-
venile Court ?

Answer: Yes, providing the addi-

tional burden on the taxpayer is not

too jrreat.

'J. Do you favor fewer and better

State Teachers Colleges rather than
the continuation of the nine existing

institutions ?

Answer: A Special Recess Commis-
sion has been studying this subject

for two year-; and will report to the

Legislature at its next session in 1941.

Until I have an opportunity to fa-

miliarize myself with the report of

this Special Commission, I do not

care to express any views on this

subject.
::. Would you support legislation

permitting Boston to decide for it-

self whether it wishes to elect its Ci-

ty Council by Proportional Represen-

tation ?

Answer: Yes.
Mr. RamsdeH resides in Winches-

ter, graduated from its Public Schools

and from Boston University Law
School, is an Attomey-at-Law. Mr.

Ramsdell was a member of the Board
of Selectmen. Winchester 1991-33, and

Representative in the General Court

from Middlesex Twenty-Ninth Dis-

trict l!»:!3-40.

Friendly, Helpful

Credit Service
Our Budget Plan Personal Loans are

available to help each local responsible

person to meet financial emergencies

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman F. Bealtie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORF.

GOVERNOR'S < OUN< ILLOR
EUGENE A. F. BURTNETT

Three times the voters of the Sixth

Councillor District have honored Mr.
Burtnett, an outstanding Republican,
by electing him to the office of Gov-
ernor's Councillor. He always has

served, and is at present serving, the

citizens of the District and the Com-
monwealth with dignity, ability and
integrity.

As ranking member of the Execu-
tive Council Committee on Finance,
Councillor Burtnett has consistently

and vigorously upheld the policies of

the present Republican Administra-
tion.

Councillor Burtnett is Chairman of

the Council Committee on Military

and Naval Affairs and in that caipac-

i y has conscientiously supported
Governor Saltonstall in his sincere

and constructive efforts to have
Massachusetts fully prepared to co-

operate with the Federal Government
in the present National Emergency.
The situation on Beacon Hill requires

the continued service of a Coun.
cillor who has proven that he believes

i in and will co-operate with the pres-

ent Republican Administration and
one who is also equipped with the

I necessary experience to render sound
and mature judgments on problems

|
of vital interest to our mutual well-

being. Councillor Burtnett should be

retained in office.

George M. Bryne.
4 Copley Street,

Winchester
— Political Advertisement

First Congregational Church

School and Forum

OPENS

September 29, 1940

FRIENDS OF BRITAIN
TEA

ATTEND

Mr-. Booth Opens Home

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR MRS.
ELIZABETH ANN CALLAHAN

Seventy-five interested women were
present at the tea given by the Win-
chester Unit of the British War Re-
lief Society at the home of Mrs. Fran-
cis Booth of Lakeview road on Wed-
nesday afternoon. General conversa-

]
tion and war work discussion was in-

terrupted to listen to Mrs. Anna R.
Ross, Chairman of the Greater Bob-

I
ton Committee of the Society speak.

j
She told of the organization's work

[
at headquarters in New York City

I
where over 1500 cases of finished wool
garments, clothing and dressings had
been assembled and shipped to Eng-
land without the loss of a single con-
signment. That within three weeks
of the time of shipment the articles

were in use. Mrs. Ross stated that honey of Arlington. William J

Funeral services were held for Mrs-.
Elizabeth Ann Callahan last Satur-
day morning with a solemn high mass
at St. Mary's Church. Rev. Fr. Joseph
E. McGoldrick was relebrant with
Rev. Fr. Francis L. Sulivan as deacon
and Rev. Fr. Joseph Mahoney. sub-
deacon. Seated in the Sanctuary was
Rev. Samuel J. Mathews, S. S. J., of
Washington. D. C.

Music was rendered by Mr. Thomas
Wall and Mrs. John Collins of Wob-
urn was soloist accompanied on the
organ by Mrs. Florence Fisher Rear-
don.

Committal prayers- were read at the
grave by Rev. Fr. Joseph Mahoney.
Interment was in Calvary Cemetery,
East Woburn.
The bearers were William P. Ma-

Calla-

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie .1. Scott and
son Richard, left last Friday for

Washington, going on from there to

Great Smoky Mountains, Tennessee.
Mr. Scott is enjoying a vacation from
his duties at the Winchester National

Bank.

For

MIDDLESEX COUNTY TREASURER

REPUBLICANS
NOMINATE

Your

Present

TREASURER

Charles F

Howard
OF READING

DR. MERIL A.

DORION
for GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL

"Flatly in favor of throwing open to the public all

meetings of the Governor's Council. Secrecy should be

abolished."
A. N. Gould

167 Broadway, Somerville, Mass.

—Political Advertisement

the membership money keeps a run- han "f Winchester, Edward E. Roil of
ning fund available for the purpose Woburn, Parker T. Murphy of Dor-
of wool to be distributed free to chester, Frank H. Vallely of Winches-
branch units, of which there are now ter and George Stygles of Lexington,
some 20(1 in the country. Also that Mrs. Callahan passed away at her
part of then- fund is sent direct to

|

home on Thursday. Sept. She is
survived by her husband. Timothy

Mrs. Callahan, and four daughters, Miss
than Atone C. Callahan. Miss Gertrude M.

wen
>1I

the British Red Cross

Many questions
Ross and it was realize

ever that all effort, all str

enthusiasm is needed now
the call for help. Mrs
Waujrh and Mrs. Fred M.
were kept busy answering

ab< Ut the

ihowei

ai

to meet
Marion

Cameron
questions
y proud-
shed art-

•rroup aii'i tn

display of fin

icles which are ready for shipping.

The Winchester Unit in three short

weeks has accomplished considerable

work and are grateful for the daily

increasing inquiries and contribu-

tions. The silver received at the tea

establishes the Winchester Unit's Mil-

itary Bed Fund. Checks for two lie is

have beer receive 1 and a third be i

fund is almost complete

Callahan, Mi-s Phyllis M. Callahan
and Miss Louise A. Callahan, all of
Winchester. She also leaves three sis-
ters. Miss- B. Harkins of Meadow-
brook. Penna., Mrs. M. H. Morse of
Long Island, \. V. and Mrs. Frederick
A. Weldon 'if Lexington. Mr. Calla-
han was a charter member of the
Massachusetts Catholic 0r<
esters

Mary1 M;
ah
W.

r
ler of For-
mber of St.

Sodality.

SOFT MALI. \ FLOP

pect Street,

Framingham

—Political Advertisement

Keep the Sixth Councillor District Republican

Re-Nominate and
Re-Elect

YOUR PRESENT

GOVf RNOK'S COl NCILL0R

EUGENE A. F.

BURTNETT
Regular Republican

Candidate

Primaries Tuesday. Sept. 17

George M. Bryne.

I Cople) Street.

Winchester

—Political Advertisement

•

Pouren
>h

i-anille lighted tea

were Mrs. William I. Palmer.

Nlrs. Paul Howard. Mrs. Howard J.

Chidley and Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell.

Assisting in the dining room wire

Mrs. Charles Felsinge and Mrs. Har-

old T. Deuterman.

rain

Iown

cloudy
tended
at last

BRITISH w VR RELIEF >(>( IF/I V

Due to the ever increasing response
' to a call for workers to assist the

h eal unit of the Britih War Relief

Society the next meeting of the group

'•>n Wednesday, Sept. will he held

j
in the hall of the Episcopal Church.

•The unit has met, since organized
! three week* ago, at the home of Mr-.

! Fred M. Cameron on Church street.
' All persons who have attended these

j
meetings and those who are offering

i
their time to join will please note

! '.his change in place of meeting,

j
Coffee and tea will be furnished for

' the box lunches and all who are in-

i terested will find work to do from
10 a. m. to 4 p. ra. Further inquiries

;
may be made bv calling either Mrs.

I

Marion Waugh. Win. 2387-J, or Mrs.

I Fred Cameron. Win. H»84.

|
Bad weather, with

I skies and a smattering i

i to keep the attendance
Saturdays soft ball game between

i

the Ten 01' Men and the Olympets
!
for the benefit of the Red Cross. A

I modest sum was realized from the

I

game however. No one has been
I found who can give the score. Ap-
' narently the girls were absolutely
unable to stand up to the Ten OA*
M' li. and finished the game by walk-
ing after the ball in complete reali-

zation of their defeat. The attend-
ance was estimated at 200.

ATTENTION RED < KOSS SURGI-
( \l. DRESSINGS GROUP

Begining Tue>day. Sept. IT. all

surgical dres>ing» will be made at
the home of Mrs. Dunbar Shanklin,
12 Everett avenue, from 10 a.m. to 4
p. m.

This group will meet every Tues-
day from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. There
will be no unit for making surgical

dre.-sings a: the Winche-ter Town
Hail until further notice.
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Hill

..everyone

wants a home

loan that brings debt-

free ownership quickly

and economically.

Our plan does just THAT

Ccrre in end let us explain our plan!

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL ( Hi ndi
Ratr. Howard J. Chidley,

Residence Fern way
D. D., Minister.

10 US A. M.— Dr. Chidley will preach on I

'G.hI ami the Commonplace."
The Church Committee will meet at the I

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHL'Rl II

Rev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence.
27 CrOM street. Tel. Win. O'.'92-M.

9:80 A. M. Reopening of Church School.
10:45 A: M. Morning Worship ami Ser-

|

mon. .Mr. Noyes will preach on the theme
"The Field in Anathoth." Musical program i

for the morning will be as follows

:

Anthem: "Lift L'p Your Heads" by Hop- 1

kins.
Pi elude: "Meditation" by Thayer.
Offertory, "Consolation" by Listz.

Pcstlude, "Passion Chorale" by Bach.

1 HIST BAPTIST < lit 1!( II

P.« v. Ft. Mitchell Rushion, Minister,
Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

18

9:45 A. M. Church School,
10:45 A. M. Public Worship, Sermon by

the minister. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. "The
;

Inevitable Invasion." Children's Message. "It -

Won't Catch a Thing." Tenor soloist, Mr. i

Harold Walk. .-.

in ;4S A. M. -Children under six years of i

age will be cared for in the Primary room 1

faring the church service.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST < HI Hi B
Rev. W. S. Tymt~, Acting Pastor.

10:4"> A. M. Morning" Worship. Sermon:
"Who Touch My Clothes." iMark 5:30i.

12 Noon Church School.

HELP WANTED < kHD in THANKS

We wish to thank our neighbors and friends
\ f
— imiluHHl and irienus

W WTKD Experienced v neraJ housework for the sympathy and the manv kind words
girl • also a nurse girl. Tel. Win. 17K3.

]

of expression, also for the beautiful floral
. .

|
tributes and spirtual hounuets tendered u-s

WANTED Experienced general maid in during our recent bereavement. We are e~-

family Of three. Apply 19 LakevieW road, or
j

POcially grateful to the Winchester Court.
Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters St

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:4.1

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7,45 P. M.
Reading room, B Winchester Terrnce (olf

Thompson street! Open daily 11 A. M. to

5 P. M., Saturdays. 11 A. M. to 9 P. at.,
except Sundays and holidays.

c iiritcii or Tin: f.piph \\r
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

II Glengarry. Tel, Win. 12G4. Parish House,
lei Win. 1922.

all Win. "I.',':.

w, \\TFI> Genera

good references: wan
housework woman with
$s. Tel. Win. 24 16.

WANTED

w \NTEf) Housework by the day or week

;

references. Write Star Oflice Box 17.
•

POSITION WANTED Hoy desires board

and mom in exchange for household duthsi

while attending Winchester High School :
has

driver's license. Tel. Commonwealth 8819 or

write Star Oflice Box 21.

MRS. YANCEY'S EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
—si llancck street. Stoneham, Mass. Good
help l-ood Service. Tel. Sto. 1119-W. S«-2t«

Position WANTED Young ladj desires

position in office or sales girl ; experienced.

Tel. Win. 02K4.
*

WANTED To buy lv>v'~ bicycle; 26" size.

Call at 26 Sargent mad or phone Win. 0636.R.

HOMES WANTED For two Persian kit-

tens, two Angora kittens and other breeds.

M. S. P. C. A. Winchester Animal Shelter.

4H2 Washington street. Tel. between 5-7 p. m.

Mr Bryer, Win 1962-R.

HELP OF ALL KINDS I I RN1SHED —
Winchester Employment Directory, ll Elm-

wood avenue. Tel. Win. 0056-J. Open even,

ings.
*

,
~ « .-, , .'ItniVIA, .-11.

.Mary s Sodality and St. Mary's Choir girls.

MR. TIMOTHY CALLAHAN AND FAMILY

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.
Church School will o[>en Sunday. Sept. 2!

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 3

Glen road, til. Win. 096K.
Mr. Grant F Haskell, Assistant.
Church telephone Win. 1808-W,
Mr. Lincoln B. Spies.-, Organi«t and Choil

master.

10 :4B

WASHINGTON . IIICMI.AM) ( H \P
TER MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

A M.
abject

Servici f Wor-h
t Ye My

p with Ser-
People."

The Washington-Highland Chapter
'of the Mothers' Association wishes to
announce a change of plans for the
Anniversary Tea which was to have
been held Tuesday, Sept. 17 at the
home of Mrs. Chatfield.

i

tl is hoped that all present mothers
and those who have heen active in

1 the past 20 years will attend the An-
,
niversary Tea which w ill be held in
the assembly hall of the (ieortre
Washington School on Tuesday, Sept.
24 at 3:4r> p. m .

I All Washington-Highland School
mothers are cordially invited to be
present.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METfJODIST
( HURI H

Rev. Roper E. Makepeace. Minister.

9:45 A. M. Registration of members of

j
the Junior. Intermediate anil High School

|

diuss<s* of the Church School,
j

10:46 A. M. Morning Worship with the

,
pastor, Rev. Roger E. Mnke|>eare, preaching

I on a theme born out of the probems of the
day, "Is God Guilty?"

\\ II I TE \( H IN NEW
HAMPSHIRE

FEATURING CLASS MUSIC

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON lake Street, 8 room single,

garage attached.
MKDPORD 10,701 SO. ft- vacant land. High

Street anil Sagamore avenue.

NEWTON MotTat Road, 10 room.-. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Vacant land for sale.

BoMERVILI.E College Avenue. 11 mem
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street.

5 and 6 room apartments, Oilman Square,

stores. Somerville Avenue, garages. Grand-

view Avenue. In room-. Summer street, 5

rooms, steam heat, pa rape ; 11 rooms, hot

wnter heat. 3 porches, Carlton stri-et. 5

n<», first floor apartment. Lowell street,

5 rooms, garage. Sycamore street. s rooms,

single.
, ,,STONEHAM Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER Highland Avenue, open to

Fells Bridle Path. 11 rooms, oil heat, tree-

and shrubbery. Symmes Road. 10 room

single, oil burner, h. «'., convenient to

schools and transportation.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn. ftgent

And Property ManajremenJ

TEL. CAPITOL f947 or WIN. » ,19
.„()f

Clara Fountain Carson, well known
music teacher for many years, an-
nounces the re-opening of classes in

pianoforte and on all strinixod instru-
ments at her studio, 4 Ridgeway.
A graduate of the class teaching

course at the American Institute of
Normal Methods, Mrs. Carson will

this year teach a course which has
been conceived to carry the pupil for-

ward by carefully related steps

i
through the range of elementary
playing up to the more advanced

! statres. After a few lessons talented
and ambitious pupils may be promo-
ted to advanced classes. The class
lessons will enable every child to study
on any instrument due to the reason-
ahe cost of the lessons and instru-

ments.

i Miss Patricia Thompson of 2<>1

' Ridge street, has accented a teach -

! ers position in Barnstead, X. H. She
was graduated from Lowell Teachers

1 Colleire in June 1940, where she re-

I
ceived a scholarship to attend the
National Life ( amp in Sussex, N. .!

While there she made an extensive
study of camps throughout New
Jersev and Pennsylvania.

RECEIVES WINCHESTER
SUPPORT

Archie R. Giroux, chairman of the
Lexington Board of Selectmen, for-

merly president of the Middlesex
County Selectmen's Association, and
candidate for the Republican nomin-
tion to the office of County Commis-
sioner announced today that he is re-

ceiving strong support from Select-

men throughout Middlesex County.
Among the present and past Select-

men supporting Mr. Giroux are Don-
ald Heath, Richard W. MacAdams
and Ren R. Schneider of Winchester.

The herr "Changepoint" fountain

pen. the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can he purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Huilding.

$2.:»0. S.1.00. S3

W. C. T. U. MEETING

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Brand new custom made love

teat, taupe hroratel covering: cost 1165.. will

sell for IS6 : cushions are down and spring,

Tel. Crystal 0280.
*

Tel Win. 203* Locatelll Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Hours: 9 to 4:3(1 Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings sftcr hour« by
appointment only

.Mil Main Street Winchester. Mass.
s6-tf

There will be a W. C. T. U. meet-
ing at 2:30 p. m. Friday. Sept. 20, at

the First Baptist Church. We trust

that all who can will come. Our
speaker will be Mrs. Charles H. Liv-
ingstone of Woburn, our county di-

rector of Citizenship and Legislation.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
:{.""> CHUBCH STREET

A Commercial Bank
for the Residents
of Winchester

Accounts subject to check are invited. We are glad to extend

every courtesy, accomodation, and service consistent with sound

banking principals.

DIRECTORS

JAMES F. DWINELL
ROBERT J. HOLMES
ARTHUR A. K IODER
CURTIS W. NASH

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
HENRY K. SPENCER
H VRRY T. WINN

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Final Clean-Up Sale

!

1940 MODEL NEW CARS
Only six left over . . add up how much it is going to cost you to put

your car in shape for the fall and winter. . this amount added to the ap-

proximate $150 saving you can make on one of these 1940 cars should

convince you that the thing to do is see us right away. Come in and get

our figures today.

We are also cleaning house on our stock of late model, low mileage

used cars. We must move them to make room for the trade-ins on the

new models soon arriving. This is your time to trade at a big saving.

Come in and investigate.

Charles H. Ungerman, inc.

(FORMERLY JOHN H. BATES, Inc.)

40 WINN STREET WOBURN, MASS.
Wob. 0120 - Win. 1959

—Open Evenings

—

YOUR CADILLAC—LaSALLE—CLDSM0BILE AND CHEVROLET DEALER

FIREPLACE WOOD Price SI I four foot

lengths, tewing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Rirch. Alio heavy kindling. Roger

S Bcattle Harold avenue, North Woburn,
t.'.i U...I.,.,.',, nj:t!i iftrtf

RED BETTER
Win. 0208.

•CPPIES Reasonable. Tel.

FOR SALE Boy's 2> in. bicycle, in good

condition. T< :. Win. i486 M.

Phone 1786 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
FPHOLS TERINti. I I RNITI RE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Cushions and Mattresses Made and
Reno* ated

THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyi2-tf

TO LET

TO LET i>l Church street ; S rooms all

Improvements, perfect condition! large yard,

quiet, convenient location ; rent I- 1'.

Langley, ' Water street, Boston. nu-3-tf

TO LET Furnished rooms 1 hu.siness i>*-rs,,n

vreferr.il : breakfast if desired. Tel. Win.

K.lo.M.
;

FOR RENT—Newly furnished room with

garage space ; centrally located; business per-

son preferred. 4^i> Main street. Win. 1981-M,
s«-Jl

KIDDIELAND STUDIO
Of the Theatre and Platform

fur Youno Peoph
I nder the direction of

MRS. TIIELMA COX
Classes Now Forming in Winchester

Private Instructions if Preferred
TEL. CRYSTAL Il-T-M

FOR RENT Pleasant front iwm on Ja*
room floor ; central location. Tel. Win.

1244-R
|

FOR RENT Furnished t> room house, com-

plete including bedding and linen: garage,

good location ; rent Allen Real Estate.

IS Thompson street. Tel. Win. 2T4H. 0728-M.

1896 1940

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO,

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for sale and to Ia1

I I I . DAY OR NIGHT
WIN.

RooMS TO RENT— J room mite and larv

room with pre. ate bath. Breakfasts and garaw

if desired. Tel Win. 206S-J.

FOR RENT Two ro. ms nicely furnished

n bath room floor; near center. Tel. Win.

FOR RENT— Largi furnished room on bath

room Boor; kitchen privilege if desired. Star

Office Box *

FOR RENT West side, three minutes walk

to Wedgemere Station, most desirable accom-

modation-. Call Win. U379.

West Side Jenney Station
JAMES S SULLIVAN, Mgr.

Fornierh Manager of Jenney Station
in th,' Center

das - Oil - Certified Lubrication

Cambridnt- and Pond Streets

Phones W in. 1725

MISCELLANEOUS

SEWING MAi HIVES For > ir sewing
machine. r«-i*ir» and supplies. Phone K. W.
Cla-k. Win. u'.H'-W.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Sho»el Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Muir Blasting
Tractor Reck Escstating
t.rsnulithic Walks snd Dnvtwsys

Kmn& tiAW[s

fUNERAL SERVICE

Vine

Winchester

SERVICE

OF QUALITY AND

DEPENDABILITY

N0N SECTARIAN
Under the Personal

Direction <>f

Service S^oesed Anywhere Beniamin s
-

Ea8tman

Malcolm D. Bennett

WIN. Q035-R
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STRENGTH KN THE TICKET NEWSY PARAGRAPHS TUCK HEADS GROUP

A Superior Court Judge recently
aid in <>p*-n Court: "1 am very much
impressed with the wise and compre-
hensive statement of District Attor-
ney Dewing*. It indicates a broad
irrasp of his duties to his County and
to the public, withal a larere mea-v-
»r»- of common sense and judgment
ba.-ed on sound reason."
—Dedham Superior Court, April 22,

1940.

Nominate

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
EDMUXD ft. DEWING

for
11 TORNEY GENERAL

The J. L. Lobinpiers are !>aek home
aeain after a vacation spent at Pent-
water, Mich.
Mr. J'>hn J- Grothe who passed

away in Wobum on Monday, was the
father of Mrs. Ralph Leach of Flet-
cher street, this town.

Tept.l7~ Nominate For

COUNTY COMMISSIONER

With a plan to eclipse the effort of
last year. Leon P. Tuck, Manager of
the General Ice Cream Corporation.
183 Cambridge Street. Cambridge,
again heads the Ice Cream Group in

the Greater Boston Annual Mainten-
ance Appeal. The objective is> $200,-
000 for 1940. with the intensive dates

being- set from Oct. 7 to Nov. 9.

Mr. Tuck, a Dartmouth graduate

in the class of 1915, is vice president

of the Cambridge Chamber of Com-
merce and an active member of Cam-
bridge Rotary. He lives in Winches-

ter and has a son and daughter. He
does his golfing at the Winchester
Country Club where he is a member.

[ H. L. Duffett of 64 Oxford street, Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Richmond
is among the 480 cadet recruits un- and family of Swan road are return-
dergoing a week of orientation at ing home on Saturday from Marion
The Citadel, the Military College of where they have been spending the
South Carolina.

i
summer.

The Winchester
Nursery School

22 HIGHLAND WENT E

Reopens Monday. Sept. 30 for the Ninth Consecutive Year
Children 2'j to 1'

2 Years Old Transportation Provided

FOR FLRTHFR INFORMATION CALL
MISS HELEN HODGES TEL. WIN. 2376 M

(Lesley School Graduate)

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

ARCHIE R.

GIROUX
REPUBLICAN OF

Lexington

© Bachrach

A staunch

fightii

folk

tile pi

claim

EDMUND R. DEWING

Republican, whose bril-

eord of achievement as the
tolerant prosecutor for N'or-

1 Plymouth Counties during
12 years, has earned the ac-
d admiration of leading citi-

zens throughout the entire State.
Attended Dartmouth College. Gradu-

ated from Boston University Law
School, ['rial Counsel in civil matters
for 12 years foi a most reputable
Boston law firm. Possesses thorough
knowledge of both civil and criminal
practice.

Edmund R". Dewing is a modest
man of vigorous action and rugged
honesty. He ha- conducted a clean
campaign based exclusively on his
own qualifications.

C. Harold Smith.
6 Francis Circuit

Winchester, Mass.
—Political Advertisement

Chairman, Heard of Selectmen

Richard W. MacAdams
Lewis Parkhurst George M. Bryne

Ben R. Schneider Donald Hea'h
Ml*. Marina-rite B. Baln-r. 227 Fortwt St.

Political Advei I Im limit

ROLLED t*/TH POWER ROLLER

WALKS DRY WELLS, ETC.

C. J. SWEENEY
5 Carroll Street. Stoneham Tel. 0100

Professional Shirt

Laundering
Produces Results No Home Ironer Can Equal

YOU'LL discover a neater fit ahout the shoulders . .

collars that are smooth and erect and allow the tie to

slide easily . . smarter looking Cuffs—important details
difficult to accomplish in the home. Why not use the
Wakefield Laundry "ECONOMY" all finished service,

and include "HIS" Shirts in the bundle. The expert
laundering of them will only cost 5c each extra.

LAUNDRY
aut0-4t*

POLITICAL ADVERT1SEMEN1

REPUBLICANS!
Assert Your RigMs as Amer-

icans and as citizens—Don't

let any "County Ring" dic-

tate your vote or your choice!

VOTE FOR

Mayor of Maiden

WILLIAM A.

HASTINGS
For

COUNTY
Commissioner

j

• Five Terms Mayor

• Six Years Representative

• Life -Long Republican

• independent—Not a Party

to "New Deals" or "County
Deals"

Primaries—Tues., Sept. 17

(Signed) Harold A Lawson,
t-axlncton Rd.. Lincoln

Birthdays, weddings,

By telephone s a dandy way

To send congratulations.

TELEPHONE

ABOUT HOODS SUPERTEST

BY THESE HOUSEWIVES
Seven mothers of growing children—careful household managers who still

find time for a full and active life outside—were asked to verify the facts

aboul Hood's Supertesl Grade "A" Milk.

They <li<l for you everything thai you would do to check on the most Im-

portant single food you buy for your family—Milk.

These women, at our expense, \isito<| the barns and pastures of Supertesl

producers- the pick of New England's dairy farmers. They went through

Hood > Milk Laboratory— our of the finest, most modern, and complete
iu the country. They \ i-ii •<! the Hood Dairy Plant, and the >|M-.-iid Super-

tesl Bottling Room thai assures complete safety.

And lu re are the fads they verified—a story of \ital interest to every

woman who is anxious to give her family the best.

7
CONSUMER VERIFIED FACTS

YOU SHOULD KNOW

On a Supertesl farm: Mrs.

George r. Brewer <>f New-
ton Centre, Mrs. s. Sher-

wood Smith and Mrs. J.

Rodman ttussofHingham
and Mrs. Theodore K.

Batx im k of Reading with
\\ . B. Mowers, l>. \. M.,

Hood \ eterinarian.

Examining special Supertesl

equipment on a farm Mrs.
Smith. Mrs. Harlow, Mrs.

Brewer, and Mrs. Buss ex-

amines stainless steel strainer.

1 VERIFIED SELECTION—

I

•or over two years, h\ constaul attention
to selection and elimination, each cow in every herd producing Supertest
tirade "A Milk is a proven quality leader, Farmers receive premium pay-
ments for their extra efforts.

2 VERIFIED PURITY— More than twice as many veterinary examina-
tions are made than is required or is customary. This extra care is re-

flected in the constant high degree of purity ofSupertest Grade
MA" Milk.

3 VERIFIED CLEANLINESS AND CARE— Special equipment, special

cooling systems, and extra sanitary procedure to safe-guard supertest
Grade "A" Milk are required, andrigidly and frequently inspected at each
farm where it is produced.

4 VERIFIED PROTECTION—Supertesl Grade "A" .Milk is bottled in

a special room, in bottles used for this Milk exclusively. All Hood plant

employees are under oonstanl medical supervision. The Milk is doubly
protected with an inner and outer tamper-proof Hoodseal closure.

5 VERIFIED FLAVOR—This superior flavor has been proven by many
dairy experts, and bj numerous letters and compliments from customers.
It is the result of constantly improved feeding methods on the farm, and
automatically controlled pasteurization in the dairy plant.

6 VERIFIED CONTROL—Constant vigilance over every step in pro-

duction is directly maintained by Hood's o\wi corps of Dairy Experts.

7 VERIFIED SUPERVISION — by the Supertest
( louneil— All Supertesl Farms tnusl maintain the acces-

sary higher standards to qualify for the Certificate of

Approved Methods issued by the Supertest Council.

Mrs. James Cunningham
Gray, Jr. of Marblehead,
watches one of the countless

routine daily tests of Hood's
Supertest tirade "A Miik.

In tlic Hood I aboratorv
—Dr. A. C. Fay ..f the

Supertest Coun< il explains
to Mr- Chart* g S. French
of Boston !n>v* a mi. r.i-

scopii examination i.- • on-
din ted.

Is your family getting the health and nourishment bene-
fits of Supertest Grade "A" Milk—it costs no more than
regular Grade "A".

ITS SUPER-QUALITY VERIFIED

BY COUNTLESS HOUSEWIVES

HOOD'S .

SUPERTEST
GRADE 'ft'MILK

Snowing the special Supertest

bottle doubt) protected by the

Hoodaeal tamper-proof i losure.

Watch your famii. enjoy and thrive on Supertest. Order today from your Hood Route Salesman—or the nearest Hood Office—or call Mystic 0710
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CAPITOL
W.ARL4J40- Free fotia

TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat. 2 P. M. Ev*. 7:45 P. «.
Cont. Perfornnmr* Sunday 5-11 p. m.

Now Playing Through Saturday

"EDISON THE MAN"
"I Was An Adventuress'^

BUN-TUBS. SEPT. IS-17

JOAN ( RAW FORD and
FREDRir MARCH in

"SUSAN AND GOD"
—-also—

•

J*an Caimey and Kirhard r>?nninn in

'Golden Gloves 1

1

WEI) -SAT. SEPT. 1H-21

MARTHA RATE. ALLEN JONES in

"BOYS FROM SYRACUSE"

Don Amwhi in

"Four Sons"
Saturday matinee—Red Ryder Serial

Special introductory offer, 30 volume
Encyclopedia—Sept. 9-20.

WOBURN
Woburn 0696

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernized!
Now Ends Saturday

NELSON EDDY, J. MarDON ALD in

"NEW MOON"
"Military Academy"

Bobby Jordan and Tommy Kelly

Sunday and Monday

JOAN CRAWFORD. P. MARCH in

"SUSAN AND GOD"
—plus—

"Lucky Cisco Kid"
Cesar Romero and Constance Moore

Tuesday and Wednesday

"EARTHBOUND"
WARNER B WTKH. \M)lti: v LEEDS

—also—

"La Conga Nights"
Ruth Herbert and Constance Moore

Sept. 19. "Maryland."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

William C. Sache late of Winchester in laid
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

{ for probata of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceas-^ by

1 Edith H. K. Sache of Winchester in said
! County, praying that she be api-ointed execu-
> trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
: bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
' atti*-ney should file a written appearance in

j

said Court at Cambridge, before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the sixteenth day of Sep-
tember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LECGAT. E-.juire. rir-t

: Judge of »aid Court, this twentieth day of

i

August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty

LURING P. JORDAN,
Register.

auS0-3t

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons inten»ted in the estate of

James Grime* late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition ha.- t»een j-resented to said Court,

praying that Hugh J. Grimes of Winchester
in said County, be appointed administrator
of said estate, without giving a surety on his

bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written api»-arance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'd««-k in

the forenoon on th,- eighti-cnth day of S«*p-

temlier li*40. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Es(|uire, First

Judg.- of said Court, this twenty-first day of
August in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

au:J0-3t

Bridge tabic covers ?6c at Wilson
the Stationers.

FOR ATTORNEY-GENERAL

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat 2:00— Eve. *> :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p m. Only

Matinee 1 T.c-2Sc _ Evening 2«r-39c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"The Ghost Breakers"
BOB HOPE and

PAl'l.KTTK GODDARD

"Over the Moon"
Merle Oberon and Re\ Harrison

SCND.AY THRC WEDNESDAY

"The Doctor Takes

A Wife"
LORETTA YOUNG and

RAY Ml I.I.AM)

"The Girl in Room 313"
Kent "a»lnr and Florence Rice

Plus: "MARCH OF TIME"

THURS., FRL, SAT.

"Untamed"
RAY Mil. I. AMI and
PATRICIA MORISON

"The Lone Wolf Meets

A Lady"
Warren Willinm and Jean Muir

Plus: "INFORMATION PLEASE"

Coming Attractions "Ediaon the

Man." "Four Sons." "Florian."

FREE PARKING

MEDfORD THEAJRf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

4 Mat. 1:45—10c-25c

Eve. fi:45—2.">c-o.">c

Plus Tax

Now Playing

BETTE DAVIS and

CHARLES BOYER in

u

Heaven Too"

Not Shown Saturday Matinee

BA BY SANDY in

"SANDY IS A LADY"

Sunday. Monday. Tnesday

JEANETTE MacDONALD
and NELSON EDDY in

New Moon
TOMIVn KELLY in

"MILITARY ACADEMY"

Wednesday and Thursday

JEAN CAGNEY in

"GOLDEN GLOVES"
J At K BOLT in

'PASSPORT TO ALCATRAZ'

Ever> Saturday Night

"Uncle Ned's Varieties"

> READING
f THtAIRE-
Matinees, 2 p. m. Evening*, "

• 15 P- m.
Sundays and Holidays Cont. from 3

Saturady Evening fi:.iO and 8 p. m.
NOTE NEW LOW PRICES!

Matinees Evening
Adults. 20c Adults 31c
Children lflc anvtime Tin, 4c

Total. 33c

Today and Tomorrow
GEORGE BRENT, VIRGINIA BRUCE
MAN WHO TALKED TOO

MUCH
Sidnev Toler and Marjorie Weaver in

CHARLIE CHAN'S MURDER
CRUISE

BIC. STAGE SHOW Every Sat. Nite

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

BETTE DAVIS. CHARLES BOYER
VLL THIS \M> HEAVEN

TOO
Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday and Thursday

HUGH HERBERT and
CONSTANT E Moore
LA CONDA NIGHT

Lucille Ball and James Ellison in

VOl CAN'T FOOL YOUR
WIFE

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

Sl'NDAY MATINEE AT 3

EVENINGS AT 8

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 10c—Adults 20e

Evenings 31c, Tax 01c. Total 35c

Crystal 0H2-W

Friday and Saturday

WALLACE BEERY and
MARJORIE RAMBEAU

"TWENTY MULE TEAM"
Donald Woods and hathryn Adams

"Love. Honor and Oh Baby"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

MERLE oberon. GEORGE BRENT

"TIL WE MEET AGAIN"
Richard Arlen and Andy Devine in

"Danger On Wheels"

Wednesday and Thursday

DOROTHY LAMOUR and
ROBERT PRESTON in

"TYPHOON"
Warren William and Jean Muir in

"Lone Wolf Meets A Lady"

(•..mint Sun.. M.m.. Tu.-s.. Sept 22,

28, 24 James t agney in "Torrid

/one." and "I Can't Oive You Any-
thing But Love Baby," Ann Sheridan

On the Wnv "Brother Orchid."

"Doctor Takes a Wife." "Andy Hardy
Meets a Debutante." "Lucky Cisco Kid"

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE TBKA'rWP ItBLttXE

Tel. Ston. 0092. Residence Ston. 001 *

Starting Sept. lfi e<enings cont, 6:30

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to 16. 15c

Adults. 20c

Evening, Orchestra. 35c: Balcony, 30c

Saturday Matinee at 1:30—Shorts and
Serial for Youngsters

Sunday matinee at 2 o'clock continuous

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

VIRGINIA BRUCE and
DENNIS MORGAN in

"FLIGHT ANGELS"

Sidnev Toler and Jean Rogers in

"CHARLIE CHAN IN

PANAMA"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

ALICE PAYE and DON AMK( HE in

"LILLIAN RUSSELL"

W illiam lli.vd and Russell Hat den in

"RANGE WAR"
Wednesday and Thursday

FIX)REM K RICE, KENT TAYLOR

"GIRL IN ROOM 313"

Ellen Drew and Rat Milland in

•FRENCH WITHOUT TEARS'

Friday
Ct*ar Romero and Juan Rogers in

"VIVA CISCO KID"

W ALI ACE BEERY. ANN BAXTER

"20 MULE TEAM"

Coming Attraction* "Johnny Ap-
pollo." "Edison the Man." "Susan and
t.od. ' "And] Hardy Meets a Deo."

CEORCE YV. ROBERTS

REPUBLICAN

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Start- Friday, Sept. 13 — Seven Days
MICKEY ROOXEY, JUDY GARLAND, LEWIS STONE in

"ANDY HARDY MEETS DEBUTANTE"
CAROLE LANDIS and HENRY WILCOXON in

"MYSTERY SEA RAIDER"

MYSTIC THEATRE. MALDEN

Starts Friday, Sept. 13 en Ma\ s

KAi FRANCIS and RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"WHEN THE DALTON'S RODE"
( H IRLES COBURN, BELLAH BONDI, BILLIE BURKE in

"THE CAPTAIN IS A LADY"

ROBERT T. BUSHNELL
CANDIDATE FOR

ATTORNEY GENERAL
It is generally accepted that the

best proving ground for public serv-
ice in this Commonwealth is the State
Legislature. I have served with and
helped elect our Governor, Lieuten-
ant-Governor and Junior United
States Senator, who were niy col-

leagues, and I now appeal for your
support in the interest of another.

Representative George W. Roberts
of Boston, a member of the Commit-
tee on Legal Affairs, came to the

House with an unusually sound back-
ground. A successful trial lawyer,
with a fine sense of public obligation,
he proved that, in Massachusetts,
there is still a place for ideals, sin-

cerity and courage. He is young, ag-
gressive and is known throughout the

State for his. forceful campaign to

bar gangster control from operating
the Dog Tracks. As his Committee
Chairman, who has watched his serv-

ice on the Floor of the House and in

the Committee Room, I am one of 120

of the 139 Republican members of

the House of Representatives who en-

dorse his candidacy for nomination
for the office of Attorney General.

Boston is the home of thousands of

Independent Voters. Representative
Roberts knows these Indenendent Vot-

ers, has lived and worked with them,
and they have pledged him their full

support. This means that thousands
of additional votes will go to the en-

tire Republican ticket in November,
if Representative Roberts is the Re-
publican Nominee for Attorney-Gen-
eral. I believe the added Strength
which Representative Roberts will

bring to the State ticket in Novem-
ber will mak
will carry thi

re-election of

State ticket.

I earnestly believe that Represen-
tative Roberts is the one candidate

for the Republican nomination for

Attorney-General who can win in No-
vember, and I solicit your vote for

him at the Primaries on Tuesday.
For Transportation to

Polls Rhone Win. 1620

WILLIAM EBEN RAMSDELL,
<; Summit Avenue,
Winchester, Mass.

—Political Advertisement

KfifiJ

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
1 and Court

certain that Willkie
State, and insure the

the entire Republican

T.. Winehester C.

exfatins corporation
of business in Wl
Middlesex and sni.

Pierce, Harold M.
AJbina V. Tanso, i

Vacuum Oil Co.,
bavins' nn usual I

in the County of
wealth : and to nil

operative Bank, a duly

having an u-iinl place
•hitter, in the County of

1 Commonwealth : Leslie L.

Pierce, Charles Tanso ami
• f sniil Winchester! Bocony-
a duly existing1 corporation
hue of hi iness in Boston,
sulTolk nml saiil Common

-

whom it may concern :

Whereas, a petition has been preseated to

said Court by Willinm Thibeau, of Medford,
in said County of Middlesex, to register and
confirm his title in the following described

land :

A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situate in said Winchestl r, bounded
and described as follows

:

Northerly by Brookstde Avenue 81.87 feel i

Northeasterly by the junction of laid Brook-
side Avenue and Washington Street .17 feet;

Easterly t>y .-aid Washington street 94.80

feet : Southerly by land now or formerly of

the Socony-Vacuum Oil Co. ?4.n'. feet ; and
Westerly by land- now or formerly of Charles

Tanso et al ami the Winchester Co-operative

Bank 1 l«.:t'.i feet.

The above-di eribed land i
j shown on a plan

filed with -ai.l petition and all boundary lines

are claimed to he located on the ground as

shown «>n said plan.

If you OSS]re to make any objection or de-

fense t.t >anl fete i you ,.r your attorney

must file a written ppasrancs and an answer
under onth, settinir forth clearly ami -iiecifl-

cally your objection! or defense to each part

of caul petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston 1st the Court House i.

on or before the twenty-third day of Septem-
ber next.

t'ni.^- an appearance is so filed by or for

you, your default will bo recorded, the said

petition wi!l be tak.n a- confessed and you I

J

will Ik- forever barred from contesting *aid

petition or anv decree entire,! thereon.

Witness, JOHN E. PENTON, Esquire. Judge
of sa j ( | Court, this twenty-seventh day of

August in the year nineteen hundred and
iortv.

Attest with Seal of said Curt.

JOSEPH I. BENNETT.
Deputy Recorder

I Wm. V. Casey. Esq.. 1 r> State Street. Boston,
Eor the Petitioner,

au:io-3t

Graduate of Andover Academy,
Harvard College and Harvard Law
School.

Four years Assistant District At
torney, Middlesex County.
Four years District Attorney, Mid-

dlesex County.
Past President, Republican Club of

Massachusetts.
Ten years extensive and successful

private practice of law.

Outstanding trial lawyer.
Endorsed by over 1000 Massachu-

setts lawyers.
Endorsed by over 95 per cent of the

Republican Selectmen in Middlesex

County-
World War Veteran.
Courageous—Able—Honest.

Listen to him on \YBZ Saturday.

9:80 p. m.j Sunday, 8:30 p. m.; Mon-
day. 9:80 p. m.
We endorse Mr. Bushnell as the

best qualified candidate for Attorney-

General at the primary election on

Tuesday. September 17. 1940.

(For transportation telephone Win.

17821.
James Nowell
George T. Davidson
Clara A. Palmer
Ren R. Schneider
George J. Barbara
Inez K. Blaisdell

Robert R. Elliott

Winnifrede S. Meyer
George E. Byford
Bernard A. Marvin
Florence W. Goodhue
William J. Sneers, Jr.

Helen H. Smiley
Arthur S. Harris
Bertha A. Henry
Clarence P. Whorf
Dorothy Saltmarsh
William N. Beggs
Gertrude E. Scammon
Leon D. Hughes
Florence R. Scales

Sherman W. Saltmarsh
Dorothy M. C. Wills

Nunzio Fiorenza
Ruth B, Sparks
J, Hepry Miley
Irene D. Clarke
James F, Dwinell, Jr.

Dorothy 0. Farnsworth
Donald' Heath
Marjorie A. Dyer
George G, Bray ley

Mary T. Ghirardini
Theodore von Rosenvinge
Annette S. Hughes
(i. Raymond Bancroft
Frances H. Staples
Herbert E. Stone

Gloria T. Woolley
Bradford R. Frost

Edna F. Ha wi s

Addison R. Pike
Ruth M. Gunby
John B. Kenerson
Clara M. Snyder
Frank V.. Rowe
Dunbar F. Carpenter
William Aiken Kneeland

Vincent P. Clarke.

93 Bacon street. Winchester
—Political Advertisement

COLONEL
CHARLES A.

STEVENS
REPUBLICAN

for

Middlesex County
COMMISSIONER

Former Senate Floor Leader

Ac'jt. Gen. Yankee Div., A. E. F.

"One of the most courageous men ever elected to public office."— Boston Transcript.

"Has demonstrated a capacity for leadership that has been in-

spiring.'"—Boston Herald.

Citation by General Edwards: "He displayed conspicuous devotion

to duty, unfailing zeal and loyalty, acting always with sound judg-
ment."
Pol. Adv. (Signed) Carl A. Raymond, Batchelder St., Melroso

CAST ONE OF YOUR TWO VOTES
FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER

Bates List hinders, that popular

telephone index. II. on sale at Wilson

son the Stationer.

HOWE COOLIDGE AMEE
Attorney Howe Coolidge Amee of

Cambridge, two pears ago, as a can-
didate for Attorney General in t'i>>

Republican Primary, received 118,656
votes, carrying the counties of Mid-
dlesex, Suffolk, Franklin and Berk-
shire.

In the practice of his profession
Attorney Amee has been kept in ill-

most daily attendance at the County
Buildings of East Cambridge and
Low-ell, and has thoroughly acquaints 1

him with the powers, duties, and
workings of the various county offices.

Mr. Amee was born in Cambridge.

|

is a graduate of Harvard, former
member of the Cambridge City Coun-
cil, and a Director of tiie Cambridge

! Bar Association. A large committee
of business executives and attorneys
advocate his election.

Thomas L. Thistle.

95 Youle Street.

Melrose

—Political Advertisement

COMMONWEALTH OE MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in th«» estate of

W, i'ratt late of Winehester in said

County, deceased,
A petition has heon presented to said Court,

praying that Kenneth H. I'ratt of Winehes-
ter in saiil County, ba appointed administra-

tor of said estate, without trivinit a surety

on his bond,
If you desire to ohject thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Sep-

tember 1940, tro- return 'lay of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire
of said Court, this sixth day a

tember in the year one thousand nine

ilrod and forty.

LORING r. JORDAN.
Reg

NOTICE op lost PASS BOOK

First
Se|^
h u n _

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter l'.T, Section Jo. of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or suppleiaen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loes

' of Pass Hook No. 27099 issued by the Win.
Chester Saving! Bank, and that written

' application has been made to said bank for the

|

payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
' sented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS HANK.
By W'liliam E. Priest. Treasurer

TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

August M», 1940

The undersigned being the
ow ner of 12.22(5 square feet of
land ai No. Il"> Washington
Si reel in a general residence
district rs described in the town
plan bonk has requested that
the Board of \ppeal authorize

Building Commissioner tothe
grant permits for the erection
of two single residence build-

ings on lots containing less than
ti'iOO square feet.

The petitioner is requesting
that special exceptions be made
to the provisions of Section 8 \

of the Zoning By-Laws,
ETHEL M. PARKE,

Trustee

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

September \ i. 1940

Upon Ihe foregoing applica-

tion, it is herebj ORDERED:
That a public h< aring be held

thereon in the Bui! ling Commis-
sioner's Office No 9 Mi. Vernon
Street on Tuesday, September
17. HMO at S l>. \\. and t! ;.l

public notice be given, at the
exoense of (he applicant by
publishing a copy of said appli-

cation, together v,ith ihis order,

in the Wnchester St :t
•- Septem-

ber 13, 1940, that notice there-

of be given to tht

land on s;,id 1

1

Street within one
of said premises,

owner- of ail

• Washington
hundred feet

by mailing I o

them oostage prepaid, a copy
of s.aiH aoolicatinn and order,

anH thai a conv of said appli-

cation be posted in a conspicu-

ous location upon said premise -

Harrison F. Lyman,
( hairman

Icon I). Hughes
F. Patterson Smith

Bates List Finders, that ponular

telephone index. SI. "n sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

A face-to-face visit

Would be your first choice;

But when you can't travel,

There's voice -to -voice.

lowtii out of-fown telephone rofei

in effect nigMt and oil da/ Sunday

TELEPHONE
>»v»*M*vvvvvvvvvv»vvvv»»M««««>

BOARD OF APPEAL
The Board of Appeal in ac-

cordance with Section 1 IT of the

Building Laws, will uive J

hearing Tuesds) September 17.

1940 at 8 o'clock P. M. in the

Building Commissioner's office

No. !! Mt. Vernon Street to Mr.
Nicholas Oarbino who ha-« made
application for a permit to alter

a piazza at No. 26 Tremont
St-eet in the 20 foot front >ard

-et back.

The petitioner is retiuestin^:

that special exceptions be ma ie

to the provision* of Section II."

of the Building Laws.

Harrison F. Lyman.
Chairman

Leon D. Hughes
F. Patterson Smith

Board of Appeal

HERE'S ANOTHER!
PUBLIC

AUCTION SALE
of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND PERSONAL PROPERTY

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

I N C L 1 D I N C,

Washing Machines Sewing Machines Bedroom Suites

Beds, Chairs, Tables Living Room Sets

Dining Room Sets Wearing Apparel

Books — Dishes Trunks — Chests

Overstuffed Chairs. Cavenports

Tools and Fittings for Automobile Repair Shop

Thursday, Sept. 19th at 1 p. m,
Goods on Display One Hour Prior to Sale at

Kellev & Hawes Storage Warehouse Building

18-20 PARK STREET. WINCHESTER

KELLEY & HAWES EXPRESS CO.
WIN; HESTER, MASS.

W. Allan Wilde, Auctioneer

32 CHURCH STREET WIN. l loo
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ALL WORK
PRICED TO
SUIT YOUR
PURSE!!!

It's 'No Gamble'-

When You Let Us

••ITjdgfc?
Do All Your

^ CLEANSING

ah gartnents
uarante«

We alto do the Finest Repairing
on your garments that you could wish for. In

addition, we do Excellent Remodeling and Fine
Altering on both men's and women's clothes.

20° b off
ON CASH \
CARRY 8 m

HOUR SERVICE
YOU WISH

WHITNEY
MELROSE

U73 Main Street — MEL. 1138

SOMERVILLE & CAMBRIDGE
179 Beacon St.—SO.M.-KIR. 7075

WINCHESTER
5 Common Street — WIN. 1060

Bank Foreclosure
Well shrubbed corner lot. six room modern house, oil heat, tile

bath and parage. $«0»)0.

FOR RENT
Several small housekeeping suites for rent from $35 to $50.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenines 2467-0917

NEW SV PAR IGHAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

EarI «* Andrews and Earle Jr.. Mr. and Mr*. Frederic Oliver of
of H:gh.and avenue are attending the ' Sargent road are spending the week-New V.rk World's Fair this week. end at Hvannis with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McDevitt, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Garrett
arrived home this week from Dennis- and family of It? Yale street have re-
port where they spent the summer turned from their summer home at
months. Pocasset, Cape Cod.

I PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE ""ISlSCR IMINATIN T "j

I

I

i

Cape Cod Colonial
XF:W LISTING. One of the finest homes of this

type in Winchester. Excellent condition. Fine loca-
tion. Larue living room, dining room, kitchen, maids
room and lavatory on first floor. Three jrood sized
bedrooms and bath on second floor. Unusual hall-
ways. Garage. Playroom with fireplace. Oil heat.
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

Dutch Colonial
Brick and Frame Construction. A modern house

with over 11,000 sq. ft. of land. Seven rooms, tile
hath, sun deck, oil hot water heat, garage. A recent
listing.

Building Sites
In all parts of the town. $750 up.

PLEN 1 ^ ni RENT V I S $55 up

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
7 COMMON STREET WIN. 0502 RES. WIN. 2482-M

Winchester
WEST SIDE

Dutch Colonial in excellent location, living room, dining room,
kitchen, sunporch, screened porch, lav., three bedrooms, bath. 2-car
garage. Property can be bought for less than mortgage. Hou v
open for inspection Saturday and Sunday. Note the address!

103 CHI RCH STREET

COM'

FESSEIMDEN
SET >

For 70 Cents Per $1000
INSI RANCI WINDSTORM, HAIL. EXPL< ISION,
SMOKE, URCRAFT, RIOTS, MiUDI! VEHICLE

WalterH. WilcoX-Inc.
Insurance

WOBURN 0533-0334 Tanners Bank Building WINCHESTER 1860

BORDERING FELLS
Contract built, owner transferred. New Colonial, high loca-

tion, 7 rooms, tiled bath, extra lav., screened porch, air conditioned.
Garage, over 12.000 ft. of land.

Overlooking Mystic Lake. 7 room house, living room, dining
room, kitchen, lav., sunroom and open porch, 4 chamber.-. 2 tile
baths, attached 2-car garage.

RENTS
Several good rents in singles, apartments, and duplex homes.

$55 and up.
West Medford—Several singles $60-$65-$70

MURRAY & GIL LETT
WIN. 2560

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. WIN. 0113. 0365-M

NEWSY PAR ^GRAPHS NEWSl PARAGHAPHS

records, popular and I t

the Pai k Radio C
or call Win. 22S0 and
them. ap8-tf

. William Keyes of
returned this week from
where they spent the

FOR SALE OR FOR RENT

Small modern home with large living room and fireplace. Si

rooms, sunroom, hot water heat, garage. Only $6300. Rent $'I

Also Others.

Vernon W. Jones
R E A L

National Bank Building
E S T A T E

W in. 0898 or 1163

Poultry Sale
Here's real value — Harrow's Na-

tive Fresh Poultry at a saving:

FOWL
Young, plump, tender 23c lb.

Harrow's Special Fowl, cream of

(!:; crop! 5 to S lbs 25c lb.

TURKEYS
Breeder Hens, plump, excellent for

cold cuts. 12 lb. avg 27c lb.

Leg-, alone, t to 5 lbs 35c lb.

Roasting Chickens. 4-5 lbs... 33c lb.

5-7 ;;>. 36c lb. ( apons 7-9 lbs.. 39c lb.

BROILERS
i'lump. line flavor. Sizes from 2

to 1 I'is.. 29c and 31c lb. Breast alone

55c: w ings 30c lb.

Harrow's Special Eggs 19c dz. Pul-

let effffs 20c. I At. SI. 10.

Phone Todaj Free Deliver}

Harrow's Poultry Products

Tel. Haa. 0410 82 Main St

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a trxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Carl Bolter had as his guest over
the week-etiil Eric Werner of Pleas-
antville, N. Y., both boys returning
the first of the week to Andover
Academy.

Expert painting, papering, decorat-
ing; inside-outside. Best materials,
workmanship. J. D. Sullivan. 13 Mid-
dlesex street. Phone Win. 2079-.J.

au 30- It*

Harold Salzman and Philip Quinn
left Monday for Amherst College.

Lucy L. Wilcox. 134 Mt. Vernon
street Winchester, teacher of piano,
has resumed teaching. Win. 1465-R.

sl3-2t
Tony DeTeso, who enters Tufts this

fall as a freshman, reported Monday
Tor football practice with the varsity
souad.

Look over your dishes. The Thrift
Ship can use all you don't want. Do-
nations will be called for. Tel. 0920.

Pred Scholl, Jr. and Roy Mellett

have accepted positions with the
Pratt & Whitney Co. of Hartford,
Conn. Jack Meade, son of the la:e

Dr. Meade and Mrs. Meade of Church
street is one of the officers of the

company.

Soys Fancy Piaiu Shiris for School
FOR SCHOOL WE SUGGEST

Boys' Long Wool Trousers in Brown, Blue and Grey

Mixtures

All Wool Sweaters in the Popular Colors and all Sizes

Tennis and Gym Shoes. Belts, Garters and Ankle Socks

Tweed and Corduroy Knickers. Athletic Shirts, Shorts

and Scanties.

Ladies' Long Sleeve Button Cardigans 34 to 42

We have a Good Assortment of Colored Bordered Linen

Table Cloths in Sizes 36x36 and 52x52. Prices

Reasonable.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272

Send your children to school with
a perfect haircut 25c; adults 40c.
Expert service. Sullivan's Barber
Shop. Lyceum Bldg.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkins
have closed their summer home at
Annisquam and are hack in town
again.

For Victor
classical, come ti

609 Main street,

we will deliver
Mr. and Mrs

Lewis roa
Falmouth,
summer.
Choose your Painter as you would

your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-
j

scribe for your painting-decorating.
Tel. Win, 1690. myl7-tf

Mr and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wansker returned home this week
from Duxbury.

Mr. (t. F.kman, violinist and orches-
tra conductor resumes teaching at 81

Fletcher street. Tel. 0486-W. s6-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John Rutherford and

son John, and daughter Betty, with
Mr, E. L. Burwell have returned from
a summer spent at Wianno.

House cleaning again? Don'l for-

get to put aside unwanted articles

for the Thrift Shop. Donations will

be called for. Tel. Win. 0920.
Miss Mary M. Crosby returned this

week to her duties at the Winchester
National Bank after a three weeks
vacation.
Have your fur coat remodeled at

Wessell's Pur Shop. We also special-

ise in fur jackets. 54 Exchange street.

Maiden.
Mrs. Edward Fleming of 216 Pon I

street has been Bayotme, N. J. where
she attended the funeral services of
her brother-in-law, Mr. )<'.n Buckley.

Miss Barbara Thompson of 201

Ridge street has resumed her teach-
ing iVroptham. During rh • sim-
mer she assisted in the teaching of
crafts at Scout Camp on the Brooks
Estate in Winchester.

Completion of the tower in the cen-
ter for control of the electric gates
to be installed and traffic control from
the second story, is progressing. The
roof has been somewhat held up ow-
ing to a delay in receiving specified

material for gutters and flashing.

Mr. Salvatore DeTeso of Woburn
who was killed in an autnmbile ac-

cident in that city Saturday evening,
leaves a sister, Mrs. Catherine Ga-
lello and a brother. Mr. Rocco De-
Teso of this town.

Miss Mary Donovan of Wendall
street is resting comfortably at the

Choate Memorial Hospital where she
underwent an appendix operation on
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kenerson
and family of Chesterford road east
are leaving town about the first of

Oct »ber to take up residence in Xor-
well.

Fue
service,

Burners,
aid Fuel

Mr. El

Gladys R
joined th

oil, metered service. Reliable
contract protection. Delco

itBuy Wind
Co. Win. 1019.

liott Peppard, son
Peppard of Penn
Army Signal Cot

E
!4-tfmy;

of Mrs.
road has

p and is

is to bet Fort Slocum, N. V. but
ransferred to Porta Rico.
The big Legion Convention comes

to Boston late next week. Uniforms
should be put in readiness for it now
by Fitzgerald Cleansers, Win. 2350.
The Misses Margaret and Helen

Lilley, assistants in the office of Tax
Collector, are both ill with pneumonia.
Miss Helen returned to her home this

week, but Margaret is still confined

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf

The bitrsrest single demand of the
American group of the British War
Relief Society is for contributions to-

ward the purchase of hospital beds
and equipment. Some 10,000 beds i-

the quota. Many of these have been
supported at an amount of $40 a bed.

The Winchester Unit received at their

Silver Tea on Wednesday afternoon
checks for the purchase of two beds.

This gift illustrates the enthusiasm
with which the local organization is

being received. It is anticipated
funds for the third bed will soon be

complete. Winchester citizens are

alert to the situation and individuals

as well as town organizations are

outlying I «m winter's work to in-

dude hours Tpnated to relief won;.

We would like to buy used fur coats.

Wessell's Eur Shop. M Exchange
street. Maiden.
The last registration for voters

brought forth a record crowd of citi-

zens eager to vote this fall. Thus far

the registration for this year is 8X0.

In P.i3ti the town registered 1304 new
voters, and that figure will probably
be much enlarged this year.

Tuesday, Oct. 1, is opening day of

the Thrift Shop.
Miss Cornelia Rutherford of I^os

Angeles, Cal., has returned to Gains-
villo, Ga., where she will spend the

winter with her sister and hus-

band. Dr. and Mrs. C. D. Welchel. af-

ter an extended visit with her bro-

ther, John A. Rutherford, and family
at their home in Winchester and at

their cottage on Sea View avenue.
Wianno. On her way to Georgia Miss
Rutherford visited in New York City,

Washington, D. C. and Winchester.
Virginia,

Hat* that a.e really different.

Smartly styled at the right price, a
-

Miss Ekman's shop. 15 Church street.

The Paine families of 5 Brantwood
road are at their summer camp at

Mill Pond. Littleton for the week-ends
during September and October.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Parsons have
returned from Sunset Hi!! House.
Su^ar Hill. X. H.

j i

HAVE YOUR TOPCOAT IN READINESS FOR

(111 LI. V K VENINGS
in Per ( ent Discount on all Orders Handled Cash and < arr>

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER ILL. WIN. 2330

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

LEGIONNAIRES—Have Your Uniforms Cleansed Now—75c

ORIENTAL RUGS
WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,

Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs
! have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals

( II VRGES REASONABLE

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street Winchester, Mass.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road TtL Win. 0300

nttt

Week-End Spe
LIVE CHICKEN LOBSTER

c/a/s
25c lb.

FRESHLY BOILED LOBSTER MEAT SI. 50 lb.

FOWL. 5 to 6 lbs 29c lb.

CHICKENS. 5 to 6 lbs. 29c lb.

BROILERS. 21
2 to 3 lbs 29c lb.

SPECIAL
FANCY SIRLOIN ROAST 45c lb,

MORRELL'S QUALITY HAMS ... . . 29c lb.

REED'S BACON 293 lb.

Our Steaks and Roasts are Cut from the Finest

of Heavy Steer Beef

Ward's Seafood
and Quality Meat Market

19 Thompson St.. Winchester Free Deliver) ( all 2600 — 2601

Cuba Libre
j

One Star Rum pt. $1.15 qt. $2.20
j

Tom Collins !

No. 8 Gin pt. $1.00 qt. $1.90
j

gal. $6.90 I—=—_==_
j

Scotch and Soda !

Glen Gary 1-5 $3.55
j

HIGH ST. 6£V£RACe CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS'

1

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

RENTALS
2 Houses $55—Also Others $60-575- $90 Monthly

2 Heated Apartments $45 and $65

SALES
7 NEW HOUSES $6800 to $10,500

OTHER BARGAINS $4000 to $16,000

ALLEN REAL ESTATE CO.
5 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 2746 - 0723-

M

- Clearance Sale -

IDEAL HOUSE DRESSES
We are closing out our entire stock of Ideal House

Dresses. Uniforms included.

$1.50 DRESSES for $1.00
$2.00 DRESSES for $1.39
$3.00 DRESSES for $1.75

ALL SALES FOR CASH AND FINAL

NEW LINES OF CLOTHING FOR SCHOOL WEAR

G. Raymond Bancroft
Ttl. Win. 0671-W 15 Mt. Vernon Strut

A sent for Cash's Woven Names
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REAR ADMIRAL KM H \RI) E.

m RD COMES TO TOM S

Presented b> Mothers' Association

Scholarship Fund Committee

WINCHESTER GROUP THEATRE
ANNOl NCES AMBITIOUS

PROGRAM

WlXi HESTER t

MAIM
VST LIGHT
VOTE

PRI- «IM H KS I KK KKI'l HI.M' A NS

Rear Admira
ial conqueror of

of almost every

Richard E. Byrd, aer-

both poles, recipient

nor the United
States government can bestow, and
Whose recent discoveries in Antarcti-

ca have added thousands of square

miles to the world's map, comes here

to speak on Friday evening, Oct. 18,

at the high school auditorium, under

the auspices of the Winchester Moth-
ers' Associations for

its scholarship fund.

He will be introduced by Steven

son Corey, :i w<

Elaborate plans for a b

have just been announced
rectors of the Winches

IV

Theatre. Th e new
a planne
of the 1 40-41

season
the di-

Group
dule calls for

g each month
The program

the benefit of

resident, who was •

ply officer on his 1

America and work)
him for three year

cution of all plans,

important assignm
trip with three others into .Marie Byr 1

by
known Winchester
the Admiral's sup-
first trip to Little

:-d intimately with

s previous in exe-

One of his most
vas a sled

Oct. 4—Play Reading.
Nov. 1— Hallowe'en Party.
Dec. fi-7—Fall Dramatic Production
Jan. 17— Review of Current Plays.

Feb. 11—An Evening of Magic.
March 21—Play Reading.
April 4-o—Spring Dramatic

duction.
May 1(3—Annual Meeting.
All regular meetings will be

Winchester cast only 2"20i) votes at

the Primaries on Tuesday, 1999 bal-

lots being Republican and 210 Dem-
ocratic. At the last September Pri-

maries two years ago the total was
.'5247, with 2622 votes Republican and
»J24 Democratic,

Precinct 3 with 528 ballots cast

the largest vote in town, Precinct 4

voting -119, Precinct 6 having 412,

Precinct 2 having 391, Precinct 1

Pr
I!.

recinc

Pro-

all men
<iS a
ests

year
"the

who

TV
>ers, sustaining

wider range i

covered by the schedule
will give an opportunity
participa

'

previous
n b\

hav<

Land when they

77 days travelin

from their base an

abiut 1000 miles.

Nine thousand fee

motion pictures v

moua explorer's <

cent adventures,
and terrible land

crevasse, wind an
dared by this int

men, the strangi

dead continent a'

world; the scien

-ledge and tractc

earthed amazing
tica biologi

explored it

about 400
covering

ill for

miles
in all

the adventure!
and the heroic

vigil at

south of

! thrilling new
ist rate the fa-

wn story of his re-

lepicting the vast

capes, the perils of

I black winter night

intrepid leader and his

ige animal life of the

at the bottom of th-?

entists at work, the

ctor parties which un-

g new data of Antarc-

and geological import;

of the trail parties,

story of Byrd's own
Advance Base, 123 miles

Little America, where lie

be open
as well

f inter-

ior the
for ac-

many members
had no oppor-
for many re.-i-

and vicinity to

ke part,

shes to join the

up Theatre or to know-

is invited to corres-

with any of the offl-

Smith, Jr.. lit Stevens

street; Edwin C, whittemore, 19

Hillside avenue; Frances Peirce, 10

Marshall road, or James Woolley, 5

Fells road.

cho
fin

having 315, an(
Mi. Warden Fr<

in his Precinct
and the last pi--<

ceived at 9 oV
was announced
The Democratic ballot had no print

ed names for senator in the Oth
Middlesex District nor for Repre-
sentative in the Cent ral Court for the

'» having
11 brought
it at 8:05

ires were re-

e final vote
10:45.

allot had

ttinity to do si

dents of Wine
join the Group
Anyone who

ester Ore
' out it,

phone
Henry

Winches
more al

pond or
ce rs J.

hester
and ti

wi

|
29th Middlesex

I

Scholl and El

J

each received o

I

and Gleason W.
T. O'Connor one

I sentative.
! Frank P.
1 and Pat rid
' delegates
I Convention,
! egates will

Hurl

II.

CONDITION OF MISS
IMPI«>\ ED

HANSCOM

mouths of

the world';

station.

! will be heard
v

spent, five solitary

night, to maintain
est south weather
From his own li|

fascinating details of t

eomplishments whose value

at large is hardly able to

offhand, but which scien

studying the mass of dab
back already full appreciat<

winter
farth-

the

ictual ae-

the world
estimate,

ists, now
i brouirht

. He will

Frederic
Blanks

William
Charles
Mlank.s

50,000 square

th

bring us news of the

miles of hitherto unkm
he has added to the w
tablishing the fact tha

i- one, not two. He i

the amazing incidents

day life at Little Ame
.stories to hold the absorbed interest

of any audience. These are the stor-

ies which Admiral Byrd will relive

for us in word and picture.

urea which
's map, es-

? continent

vill also relate

of the day by
rica; these are

The condition of Miss Kathleen
Hanscom of Park avenue, Winches-
ter nurse who was critically injured

in an automobile accident August 1^,

was reported yesterday as much im-
proved.

Miss Hanscom, who is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Annie M. Hanscom and
sister of Lt. Ray Hanscom of the
Fire Department, lias been moved
from the Maker Memorial Hospital
in Boston, where she was taken after
the accident for a delicate operation, i Un^„u
to the Maiden Hospital where sh,. ' Blanks
was doing nursing duty before her

'

injury.

She was on her way to the hospi-
tal during the middle of the day
when the automobile she was driving
crashed into a tree on South Border
road near Governor's avenue in Med-
ford. What caused the accident has
not yet been discovered, Miss Hans-
corn's condition having been too .cri-

tical to permit questioning her.

District. Fi
izabeth C. McDonald
le vote for senator,
Ryerson and Valerie
vote each for repre-

ey. Michael J. Foley
T. Foley were elected

:o the Democratic State
but the other three del-

have to be selected from
!
among Frances T. Conlon, Peter J.

!
Coss. Francis R. Mullin and William
J. Murray, who tied

The entire list of Republican dell
' egates as printed on the ballot was
|
elected. Governor Saltonstall led his

I
ticket in Winchester with 1935 votes.

|

Following is the summary of votes
, cast:

REPUBLICAN
fJoM-rnur

I Leverett Saltonstall i tirjg

j
Blanks 64

Lieutenant Governor
! Horace T. Cahlll ism
Blank., 109

Secretary
W. Cooli

America is at the parting of the

I
ways. It goes forward as a free

|

people governed by laws, not men, or

I it becomes another dictator-governed
autocracy. In 1940, we have a tre-

I

mendous opnortunit'- to restore tra-

! ditional America, if we will elect to

j
the Presidency of the United States

i the capable anil courageous patriot,
' Wendell L. Willkie, and with him. Mc-

j

Nary for Vice-President, Saltonstall
I for Governor. Cahill for Lieut-Gover-

nor and Parkman for Senator.
' To do this, extensive funds must be

available to cover the expenses of the

j

campaign. The giving must be gen-

i erous- to the point of sacrifice if we
! are to elect our candidates in Novem-
I
ber. A volunteer worker who is free-

I
ly giving his own money and time

1 will call on "OU shortly to receive

your contribution. Please realize the
' gravity of the situation and give ac-

cordingly. Your generous support

will he a great satisfaction to you on

Nov, 5.

;
Give now and all you possibly can!

Yours very truly,

Maurice C. Bird,

Chairman

TO GIVE ENGLAND \M1U 1 WCK
Winche-ter Will Aid Namesake

! Our friend. Mayor Griffiths of Win-
I chester, England, has written to the
i Board of Selectmen explaining that
many towns and cities there have

I solicited American towns of the same
names for help in raising money to

purchase American Trailer Ambu-
lances for use in the smaller towns
and villages not served by the metro-
politan medical equipment. The ap-
peal left England early in August and

;
just arrived in this country, so the

I need is, in all probability, far greater
i now than at the time the letter was
i sent. These trailers cost about $350
'and can be turned out by the manu-
' facturer at the rate of 50 a month.

The two following letters have
been received by the Winchester

i Board of Selectmen:

The Mayor's Parlour
Guildhall,

Winchester
13th August 1940 (Rec'd Sept. 9)

! Dear Mr. Chairman,

American Trailer \mbulance
Committee

COMING EVENTS

Rearuiar meet.
Arch ChapL-r.

Captains and Workers
PRECINCT !

Chairman Mr. John C. Caaler,

Co-Chairman Marguerite H. Baker.

Captain Mrs. Gerald Richardson, Bl

Forest circle.
Workeri

Miss Carolyn Thompson, 26 Highland ave-

nue, Mrs. Robert Winton, 162 Forest street,

Mr*. Frederick MacDonald, 21 Ken win road,

Mrs. Richard MacAdams, 3 Rent)worth road,

Mrs, J. C, Paradis, J» Prince avenue.

I have been in correspondence with
Mrs. Warren Pearl, Chairman of the
above Committee, who tells* me that
they are making a particular appeal
on behalf of English towns, to those
towns in America bearing the same

Sept t0, Kri.lay. 7 :45 p. m
inn ..f Winchester Royal
MaSOnkl apartment*.

Sept. 24. Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mi,-
siun. Contributions should be left at the Win-
chester Station for the 9 a. m. train.
September J.">. Wednesday. Republican rally

at Httfh School auditorium at S p. m
S«-i>t. 26. Thursday, 6 p. m. Special nuv<-

intf of Mystic Valley LoUec Supper at 6 30
Mu.-oiiic Apartment*.

MRS. ETHEL M \ Y u El Si ll

Mrs. Ethel May Welseh. wife of
George Welseh, proprietor of the
Winchester Conservatories, Inc., died
early Thursday afternoon, Sept. P.'.

at her home. ITS Cambridge street,
after a short illness that followed
several years of failing health,

Mrs. Welseh was the daughter of
Charles and Orella Louise (Tahsott)
Kimball. She was born oil years ag •

in Chicago. 111., hut at an early age
went to Providence R. I. where she re-

ceived her education and lived until
her marriage to Mr. Welseh on June
10. 1908.
After their marriage she and h

husband lived in Chicago, coming t .

Winchester in September of l!>24.

She was
Women'.
the First Congregational Church.

a member of the Fortnightly
Chili, Eastern Star and of

h
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\\ INCHESTER POLICE TO HOLD
BALL

PARISH PLAYERS ANNOUNCE
15TH SEASON

Winchester is to have another Po-

liceman's Ball this fall, announcement
having been mada that the Police Re-

lief Association will sponsor a con-

cert and dance in the town hall on

Friday evening, Nov. 15.

The affair will be patterned after

thos,. of proceeding years with sev-

eral acts of vaudeville being followed

by general dancing. Tickets have been

distributed to the officers by the com-
mittee and residents may expect a
call from a uniformed patrolman in

the near future.
Proceeds from the ball go fo swell

the funds of the relief association.

M ARRIAGE INTENTIONS

John William Haggerty, '24 But-
man street, Woburn and Bridget Anne
Conboy of l Wolcott road.
George Cartwright Shull, 4615

North Capital avenue, Indianapolis,

Ind. and Barbara Ann Burr, of 11''

Church street.

Arnold Parker Holbrook, <"> Mt.
Pleasant street and Margaret Eliza-

beth Canning of 12.", Garfield avenue,
Woburn.

Federick William Watts. Jr., .'107

Montgomer" street. Fall River and
Ruth Elizabeth Aseltine, 7 Cabot
street.

On Nov. 8 and 9 the Parish Play-
ers of the First Congregational
Church open their loth consecutive
season in "The Little Theatre Be-
neath a Spire." As is the custom of
this advanced little theatre group, the
best of the recent stage successes
have been chosen, and the plays are
from the pens of the most distin-

guished playwrights.
I bites and plays are:
Nov. H and 9—"Tonight at Fight-

by Noel Coward.
7 and K—"Pygmalion" by
Bernard Shaw
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we let

Th
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contr
ities,

raise

;

to our
tion of

. to supply a trailer,

eed hardly tell you how much
very symnathetic proposals are
med in this Country,
s City and the surrouding Dis-
have since the War broke out
buted over £3000 to War Char-
and are now endeavoring to

£5(100 to present a tighter plane
Airmen as a slight apprecia-
their magnificent work. You

Be sides her husband. Mrs. Wels
is survived by two daughters, Mi-.
Robert A. Fogg and Miss Miriam
Welseh: by a son, George Welseh. Jr.

all of Winchester; a sister. Mr-.
Charles C. Cushman of Fast Provi-
dence. R. I. and a grandson, Richard
Emerson Fogg of this town.

Funeral services will be held at 2

o'clock on Saturday afternoon in Rips

ley Memorial Chapel of the Fir *.

Congregational church. The pastor,
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, will officiate

After cremation at Mt. Auburn the
interment will lie made in Chicago.

Colver Dyer, 1111 Kenwin rnnd.

l\ 104 Hillerest parkway, Paul
Hilierest parkway, Ralph Perkins,

tad, Otis 1-cary. Ms Washington

Mrs H r. Cleaves,

I J.

44 Hillerest

(hatful, I, (1 Al-

. J. Stewart Chaffe, H7 Ken-
K. Poster Cleaves. HI Iftll-

Mi-. Emerson C. Priest, 15

Mrs. Rotleriek Thompson. 5

I.illa J. Rvan. "> ClitT street.

Mrs. Leo Blaisdell, 2 Wolcott
Jeannette B. Asaro, 8:l Har-
Mrs, Gertrude E, Scanunoti,

treet. Mrs. A. G. Jordan, 11'

enue, Mrs. Clinton l-'arnham. It

;

will, therefore, see that your assist-

ance will be much appreciated in help-

j

ing us along.

!
A trailer has the advantage of not

getting out of date like a motor car,

, so proof of your kindly thoughts will

go on for some .years.

I am glad to sav that we are all

'very cheerful in this) Country—heads

;
wtdl up and a smile on our faces.

With kind regards to you all.

Yours sincerely,

I.t. Gen. F. H. Griffiths-

Mayor

BOY SCOUT WORK ERS W VNTED

Francis Thomas. Brooksido

(Continued on page »'>)

R I' PI BI.K \\ R ILL1 \\ EDNES-
DAY NIGHT

Thirty'
Feb.

George
April 26 and 27—"Man

to Dinner" h" George 1'"

and Mos, Hart. (Subject
or other arrangements.)

open
next
i. in

This

Who Came
. Kaufman
to release,

M R. REED'S RESIGNATION
ANNOUNCED

The resignation of Rev
Hale Reed as pastor of the

ter Unitarian Church has
nounced. The resignation

nounced as effective Sept. 1

assumed by many friends of

George
Winches-
been an-

is an-
It was

Mr. R 1

that he would preach at the church
during this month, but the services

are to be conducted by his successor.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, who
preached his first sermon last Sun-
day morning.

Winchester Republicans will

i the campaign with a big rally

Wednesday night, September

i

the High School auditorium,
opening gun will herald the start of
the campaign for funds to finance the
fall activities, and will be primarily

! for the large group of workers and
j
volunteers engaged in this .'olleetion.

j
All Winchester people are invited and

,
urge to attend.

The speakers, prominent in Repub-
i lican circles, will include:

! .1. W. (Mike) Farley. Mass. Repub-
1 lican Finance Chairman. 1936.

Gen, Daniel Needham, Mass. Repub-
lican Finance Metropolitan Chairman,
1940.

George II. Rockwell, Mass. Repub-
lican Finance Chairman, 1940.
Remember the date — Wednesday,

September 25. The place is the High
i School auditorium and the time is 8

j
p. m.
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Captain Mr.
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Workers Mr. Eliott It. Dudley, '.» Gover-

nor's avenue. Miss Mary Tucci. (iu.nnar

Abraham, :i Holton street, Mr. Paul Dean,
Kor<-it street. Mis*. Henry Kempton. 40 For-
est street.

Captain Mrs. Robert R. Elliott, S.'. High-
land avenue.

Workers Mr Robert F Comfort. S7

Ilk-Man, l avenue; Mr. Shepavd Senter, 82
Enatlewood road, Mr. Edbvin Cushman, '.it

Highland avenue. Mrs. Howard Walsh, l

Appalachian road, Mrs. Karl Richardson,
:tln Washington s"- '' 1 '1 -

Captain Mrs. Albert M, Thompson, *15j

Garfleld avenue.
Workers Mrs. Ralph -I. -lope, 7 Chester-

ford road, Mr. Dean Duncan, 2:1 Pine drove
park, Mrs. Victor Moses, lisi Forest street,

Mrs. h. C. Manning, 808 Washington
stre.t. Mrs. Prank Home, r> Reservoir
.street.

Captain Mrs. Charles T. LawSOn
Washington street.

Workers Mrs. Geo. K. Osborne, 11

ntis street. Mrs. Gordon Mann, 4 Kucl
enue, Mrs. Waldo Clover. 1-' Ke
street, Mr. Robert Warren, l" Wedge
road.

Flat
19 P
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His
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Honor The Mayor
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MISS GOGGIN ENGAGED

The REPUBLICAN

DRIVE for FUNDS

is now ON
Today

Official

the

marks the
Opening of

Crusade
Wehave theCandidates

We must give them the
Ammunition

Mass. Rep. Finance Committee
HEADQUARTERS OVER McCORMACK'S DRUG STORE

TELEPHONE WIN, 2775 - 2776

MAURICE C. DIR0. Chairman

Miss Edmund Arthur Goggin of

Highland avenue announces the en-

gagement of her daughter, Evelyn,
to Mr. Everett Johnson Bartlett, son

of Mrs. Woodfin I.. Bartlett of Peach-
es Point, Marblehead, and the late

.Mr. Bartlett.

Miss Goggin, who is the daughter
of the late Edmund Arthur Goggin,
is a graduate of the Mary Frances
Rooney School of Education and of

the Katherine Grbbs School where she

was a member of the class of '37. Mr.
Bartlett was graduated in 1937 from
Harvard.

Miss Goggin has chosen Saturday.
October \'2, as the date for the wed-
ding which will be solemnized in St.

Mary's Church at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon.

T. w. :

Mrs. 1

Captain
( laptain
< laptain
Captain
Captain
( laptafn
Captain
Captain
Captain
Captain
t aptain

E

PRECINCT 5

Chairman
tt Co-chairman.

Leslie Wileox, Wildwood
Kazen Ayer.
Charles Wancker.
Winslow Nutter,
.1. M. Olivier.

Adelaide Homer.
Irvin Plftt

Alfred Pennell
Rex I'ran'lall

Richard .1 Johnaon
Frederick Mill

street

"UNTIL PEACE COMES"

INVITATIONS ARE OUT

A group of Winchester women of

Canadian birth and their friends, ar
organizing for War Relief under the
Maple Leaf Fund, Inc., the only na-
tional Canadian relief organization
authorized to solicit funds under fj.

S. Law. Acceptance 303 under the
Neutrality Act. A meeting for more
detailed plan of work and financing
will be held 10 a. m.. Oct. .'5. Thursday
at Mrs. Holbrook Lowell's. 4 Lake-
view road.

If you are not already expressing,
to the limit, your sympathy and a l-

miration of the courage of the war-
wrecked countries still holding the

fort for democracy, it. may be you

would be willing to help this organi-

zation in some way.
Mrs. B. K. Gage, Chairman
Mrs. W. H. Lowell. Secretary
Mrs. Geo. X. Apsey, Treasurer

Winchester, Mass.

Dear Sir.

We American", who are resident in

Great Britain, are anxious to show
our sympathy in the great struggle
in which this country is engaged.

We have formed ourselves into the
"American Trailer Ambulance" Com-
mittee in order to give to cities and
towns in this country Trailer Ambu-
lances for those wounded, either
through air raids or in the event of
invasion.

I am writing to ask if you could
ask the citizens of your town to show
their sympathy by adopting a town

• or village, either the same name as

I

your own, or another if you so wish,
|an offer either one Ambulance, or
more, or any donation as you think
fit. The cost of a Trailer Ambulance

I

is £80 or $350, which is a eompai-a-

j

tively small sum. The Ambulances
: have been approved by the Ministry
' of Health.

The Manufacturers can turn out
the Ambulances at the rate of 50 a

' month at the present time, and I am
,
sure the ratio could be increased if

'we had the necessary funds.

As the British Authorities have
publicly declared that they expect
severe bombardment from the air. we
are anxious to secure as large a num-

' ber of Ambulances, or donations, as
' soon as possible. I should be very
grateful if you would help us in our

j
aim.

Yours sincerely.

Amy Lea Warren Pearl, Chairman
Nora Reynolds Albertini, Hon. Sec.

(Letter received Sept. 0.)

Because of the increased enroll-

ment of Winchester boys in local Boy
Scout troops, the Winchester District
Committee of this organization would
like to obtain the services of a few
more men in the town who are will,

ing to cooperate in the supervision of
Scouting activities during the coining'
season. This work will take very little

of the volunteer's time. Although
those men who were themselves form-
er Scouts may have a better under-
standing of the program at the start,
the Committee wishes to emphasize
that lack of Scouting experience will
in no way lessen the assistance which
an interested worker may give. If
you would like to aid in the further-
ance of thi< worthwhile project, kind-
ly contact the Boy Scout Headquarters
on Border Road (Tel. Win. 2(1110).

Also the Committee would like to
broadcast an appeal for unused and
outgrown Boy Scout uniforms- for re-
distribution among present Scouts.
Should you have such a uniform to
donate. ), lease phone the Scout Head-
quarters and the uniform will be call-
ed for.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Thirty-five dogs were innoculated
at the first fail clinic held in th.. base-
ment of the town hall on Wednesday.
The next clinic is Wednesday, Sept.
25, from 1 to I p. m.
Mr. Alfred i). Radley, formerly of

this town is now located temporarily
in West Hartford, Conn., where he is
making his home with his niece. Mrs.
Alfred H. Hyatt, at 14-") Steele road

LIBRARY CARD SYSTEM
I'll.' \\ ill. he. ter Public Li-

I>rar> wishes to remind it-

users <ii tlie necessitv of al-

ways presenting librarj cards
fur books.

In answer to the appeal the mat-
' ter of raising funds has been turneil
over to the Winchester Committee
[formed to aid England, and its chair-
man. Mr. William Cusack. announces
that subscriptions may be left with

: Mr. G. Dwight Cabot at the Winches-
ter Trust Company.

REFUGEE CHILDREN

ENG ^CEMENT ANNOl NCED

Invitations are out for the wedding
of Miss Ruth Elizabeth Aseltine,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
William Aseltine of Cabot street,

and Mr. Frederick W. Watts, Jr. .if

Fall River.

The ceremony will take place on
Thursday evening, October 10. at 8
"'clock at the Winchester Episcopal
Church, with a reception following at

the church.

385 homes have now been secured

out of the 500 promised by the Tran-
j

script to British children.

All of the 118 children who came to

Boston are now in foster homes.

Several Winchester people have ex-

pressed a desire to take children into
j

their homes but do not feel financial-
.

ly able to do so. If you are interested '

and can help with this financial re-

sponsibility will you please call Mrs. I

Harold V. Parnswortn, Win. 1680.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mohrs of Gary.
Indiana, announce the engagement of
their daughter, Leone, to Mr. Valen-
tine Tarquinee. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Tarquinee of Irving street.

Miss Mohrs is a graduate of the
L'niversity of Chicago. Mr. Tar pjinee.
who is associated with the engineer-

f the United States
at
H

mir department
Steel Corporatio
from Wincheste
from Purdue
class of 1886.
The marriage

October I,

Gar
igh
er ty w th

take place on

First Congregational Church

School

WILL OPEN ON SUNDAY

September 29, 1940

RETURN YOUR STAR TO

WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

DOG CLINIC

To Dog Owners:
Your attention is railed : .

Article III. Section U> \ and
<)B By-Laws of the Town of
« Inchester, Mass.

Section 10 A. \„ dog -hall be
permitted to run at large in the
town at an) time unle-s it shall
have been vaccinated againsl
rabies within the preceding
i«ehe months and evidence
thereof -hall have been filed in
the ..llice of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. \n\ owner or
keeper «f a don who violates
the provision of Section [OA
-hall be -ubject to a fine of
not more than (S10) for each
olTen.se.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this, law the Board of
Health ha- arranged to conduct
a clinic in the ha-ement of the
Town HaM on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 25. from 1 to 4 P. \|.

\ fee of 50c will be charged
to cover the cost of vaccine.

MA. DOGS Ml ST BE ON
LEASH

By order of the
BOARD OF HEALTH

Maurice Dinneen. \

Ager.t
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LOICAMO—TOFURI EN ( ; A ( ; EM ENT ANNOUNCED

A Mutual Savings Bank

for 69 Years

Resources, $6,865,000.00

We Have Money To Loan On Mortgages

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM N

INCORPORATED 1871

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THOSE WE HAVE SERVED
ARE OUR STAI N* H-

EST FRIENDS

Only by the Krnrioii"

thouffhtfalneM of »ur client*

could »e have become w»

well eatabliahed. It is our
constant effort to so conduct
our relations that we ma>
merit a continuation of the
trust placed in u*.

\\ [NCHESTER M AN NEW DIVI-
SION HEAD

Cocketl Heads G. E. River Works

A recent issue of the General
Electric News lists the appointment
of Albert S. Crockett of 10 Central

street to the position of division
superintendent at the River Works

to co-ordinate the manufacture of

turbines, gears ami generators.
In his new position Mr. Crockett

is responsible for all the manufacture
conducted In the fabricating, forge,
gear, generator, heat treating and
turbine departments.

At St. Mary's Church on Saturday
afternoon, Sept. 14, Mis.*- Mary L. To-
furi, daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Jo-
seph Tofuri of Tremont street, be-
came the bride of Marrio Loicamo.

' son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Loicamo
I of Liberty avenue. Medford. Rev.

I

Fr. Joseph P. Mahoney performed the
marriage ceremony at 3 o'clock.

Miss Tofuri had for her honor at-
tendant her sister. Miss Marianne,
Tofuri. Miss Nancy Loicamo, small ' v
niece of the bridegroom, was flower ' A
girl and Dominic Tofuri. brother of ,+
the bride, ring-bearer. Bridesmaids

j g>
were Miss Edith Petrillo of Woburn. ' A
Miss Beatrice Femintelo of Newport,

j $
R. I. and Mrs. Patricia Loicamo of

j I
Medford, sister-in-law of the bride- i

groom.
The bride wore a "own of white ,

satin, made with a train and a long i

veil of tulle arranged with an emer-
;

aid crown and orange blossoms. Her I

flowers were white roses and lilies I

of the valley. The honor maid wore
gown of Spanish raisin taffeta with

'

a coronet of blue gardenias and car-
j

tied an old fashioned bouquet.
With their dresses of blue taffeta,

the bridesmaids wore coronets of pink
gardenias similar to that of the hon- •

or maid and carried yellow roses. The
j

flower girl wore a frock of Spanish •

raisin taffeta with a matching baby I

bonnet and carried a basket of white |

asters. The ring-bearer was attired
in a tuxedo.
Joseph Monaco of Medford was Mr.

Loicamo's best man and the usher
corps comprised James Loicamo of

Medford. brother of the bridegroom;
Charles Tofuri of Winchester, broth-

er of the bride; and John Medieros of

Newport, R. I.

After the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the bride's

parents, who assisted in receiving

with the parents of the bridegroom.
Upon their return from a honey-

moon trip Mr. Loicamo and his bride

will make their home on Thames
street in Newport, R. I.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore NcGaunn
of Washington street. Woburn. an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Virginia McGaunn, to
Donald Ferulln. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Ferullo of Roval street No
date has been set for the marriaee.

PAST NOBLE GRAND SERVICE
CLUB

The Past Noble Grand Service Club
of. Victoria Rebokah Lodge, ITS, will
hold its first meeting of the fall at
the home of Sister Margaret Park-
er. North Woburn. on Wednesday
evenrng. Sept. 25,

•:-c^h>-^h>:^^-:-<^:-o-:-<>:m>-ho-h>?^

Thank you for the warm
response accorded us

on our opening day
We hope to serve new friends as well as old.

STREET CLOTHES DINNER CLOTHES SUITS

SPECTATOR SPORTSWEAR COATS

MILLINERY AND ACCESSORIES

"That Are Different"

BROOKLINE WINCHESTER
L0NGW00D 8419 TEL. 1988

542 MAIN STREET
o-:<>-: ck<^-o-'<-:-<^-ck<^:-o-:-^

Notepaper from 25c up at Wilson
th* Stationer.

The Winchester Public Library is

displaying in the non-fiction alcove
some interesting amateur photogra-
phy done by Robert Kitchen (if Win-
throp street. These pictures may be

seen at the Library until September
2r\

The
Nursery School

22 HIGHLAND AVENUE
Reopens Monday. Sept. 30 for the Ninth Consecutive Year
< hildren 2|/2 to C > Years old Transportation Provided

FOR FURTHER INFORM \TION ( ALL
MISS HELEN HODGES TEL. WIN. 2376-M

(Lesley School Graduate)

FT5 "33

12-tl

\l BERT L. BOH \N N:>N

Albert L. Bohannon, father of Ray-
j

mond D. Bohannon of Clematis i

street and for many years a resident :

of Medford, died Monday morning.

Sent. HI. at a private hospital in that
|

city after a year's illness.

Mr. Bohannon was born in 1ST:; in-

Alexander. Me. At the age of 10 he
|

went to Seattle. Washington, where
j

he B">ent some "ear- in the lumber
j

business. Returning East he settled

in Medford, where for 25 years he was
|

i :tive as a carpenter and builder .
•

Besides his son in Winchester, he
'

leaves his wife. Mrs. Annie L. Bona

non: a brother. Ray Bohannon of:

Alexander, Me.: two sisters, Mrs. :

Walter Henderson and Mrs. Adnah
Knowles, both of Alexander; and

three grandsons. . i

Funeral services were held Wed- ,

resdav afternoon at the Kelley &
j

Hawes Chapel with Rev. R. Mitchell

Rushton, pastor of the First Bap-

tist Chur.-h. officiating. Interment

was in Alexander, Me.
;

WAS FORMER RESIDENT I

YOU'LL like the size of this trim

new Buick Special for '41—its

room, its softer ride, its Permi-firm

steering, its fresh smart style and all

that.

But what you'll go for is what hap-

pens under that broad bonnet -the

thrill and the thrift you get from that

husky, big, 115-hp. Buick Fireball*

Eight.

Word has been received in Win-

chester of the death on Sept. 10 in

Lunenburg, of Mrs. Genevieve Bran-

do, wife of Frank Brando and a for-

mer well known resident of this town.

For many years the Brandos made
their home at 50 Lloyd street in the

house now occupied by Mr. Lester

Leathers. They left Winchester for

Tampa. Fla.. in 1924. Latterly they

had been visiting relatives in Lunen-

burg where Mrs. Brando died. Th..>

funeral and interment took place in

northern New York.

Ml RPHY—LUONGO

Announcement is made of the mar-

riage of Viola A. Luongo of Ledge-

wood road and Raymond T. Murphy
of Evere avenue. Lynn, in that city

on Monday. Sept. 16,

Billfold* ji ine Star O-act

For in each flame- packed

cylinder of that silk-smooth

power plant a flaring ball

of fire is set oil with each

spark-leap.

Packed to higher compression than

ever before, fuel gives up more

power and more mileage—power

when you need it, economy through-

out the whole driving range.

Indeed, so great is the power at your

command that at 30 you use only

one-eighth of the energy at your

disposal. All the rest is there wait-

ing for pick-up, hill-climb and sud-

den getaway,
saw -

E\en at 50 you use less than one-

quarter of your available power,

and at 75 still have nearly a half

"on call" for emergency use.
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WINCHESTER SQUAD GROWING again under th
IN NUMBERS AND EN-

TRUSI \SM

Opens Tomorrow with rraminnham

apable direction of

Arnold Nichols of the high school I

faculty and will arrange for a short
|

schedule of frames with teams of its

own caliber.

1

Under the business-like driving of
Head Coach Henry Knowlton and his
assistant. "Ed" Bartlett. the Win-
chester Hijrh Sch«x>l football squad
is sweating- off the surplus summer
fat, smoothing off the rough edges Ph°n f' s

of the early training grind and look-
ing more and more like a dangerous
threat to other aspirants to the .Mid-
dlesex lyeague crown as well as to the
non-league opponents on this year's
schedule.
The squad now numbers between

56 and 80 players in uniform, the
largest pquad the school has known
for years. One of the indications of
the ability of Coach Knowlton is daily
emphasized by the fact that every-
one of these boys is kept, busy
throughout the practice session and
every one of them is learning a lot of
football. Frank Marabella, senior and
cr.e of lastf year's stars, although in-

eligible because of the age rule this I

year, deserves the admiration of ail '

Mr. William Rodgers has charge of

the cheer leader's squad this year and
having been a college cheer lea ler

If promises produc* un-

of real live wires to wield the mega-

r the direction of Faculty
Manager Ray Hayward the system
of selecting and organizing the man-
agers of the fall sports is being i"-

organized with the idea of giving
more bovs an opportunitv to engage
in

.sen

his work and to win letters as !

nrs provided they survive the pre- !

nary preparation as assistant
agers.

IN WINCHESTER

MM. st|l \l> oi l FOR FIELD
HOCKEY

With one of the largest squads to
report for field hockey in several sea-
sons Coach Deborah Fenton, com-

!

mencing her second vear at Win-
supporters of the high school team

(
chester Hiirh School, is quite pleased

for his voluntary assistance in work-
,
with prospects for another successful

illg out daily with the scrubs.
:

season despite the loss of seven of
With the team well drilled on the last year's eleven varsity players,

plays which will be used in the first : Coach Fenton isn't ready to pro-
game tomorrow at Framingham, the

j
diet another unbeaten, untie.l season,

coach has driven steadily toward per- though the local girls have been un-
fection in the execution of these few beaten, untied and unscored upon du--
piays by goal-line scrimmage* at

;

ing the past two years of campaign-
Manchester Field between the first I ing against representative teams hero-
and second teams and by two long > abouts. Such success, while building
and valuable practice scrimmages tradition that is helpful, takes a lot
with Arlington and the Reading High i of living up to. and the local mentor
School squ ills during the pasi week, is losing no time in getting her
These work-outs did much to empha-

j

charges down to serious work in prop-
size the rough spots and to give the i aration for the varsity-second team
boys a taste of what tomorrow's game

|
meeting Oct. 1. preceding the fir-t

with Framingham will he like.
j
interscholastic match with Medford

The game will commence at 2:30 at Winchester Oct. 4.

and the probable starting lineup will: Letter ' -ors available from last
be as follows: re. Kimber or Harris, year's team include Capt. Helen Car-
rt, Caputo; rg, Palumbo, capt.; c, . roll, a wing; halfbacks Janet Hay-
Clark; Ig, Roop; It. Keyes or Jack-

j
ward and Joyce Maxson, andI fullback

son; le. Callanan; qb, Stygles; rhb, | Dolly Greene. All are seasoned. cap-
Derby; lhl), Provinzano; fb. McCor- j able performers and to bolster them
mack.

:
arc Cynthia Foote, Janet Doub, Alice

The complete list of players in uni-
;
Davis. Charlotte Moran, Claire Mc-

form to date is as follows;
]

Grath, Anna Frrico, Joan Moffette,
Ends: Farrell, Harris. Halverson, I Mary Marches!, Maxine Lybeck and

Smalley, Melargni, Donahue. Kimber, Barbara Waugh, who played on last

Lindberg, Angusta, Callanan, Abra-
1
year's undefeated second team.

ali and

i

ONLY FALL SALE

!

)

FILENE'S OWN EMPRESS

SUEDEj|aiEPE
$1.15 SILK STOCKINGS

hamson, Pokier, Phippen
R. Harris.

Tackles: Flaherty. Philbrook, Ca-
puto, Feathers, Keyes, Jackson. Cross
and Mautrer.

Guards; O'Connell, J. Treacy, War-
ren, Whittemore, Flewelling, Proco-
pio, Boodakian, Palumbo, Roop.
Centers: Clark, Tibaudo.

Ferro. Lentine and Home,
Hacks: Harris. Murphy, Rallo,

Redding, I.. Treacy, West. Pynn.

Grihdle, Asaro, Stygles, McCormack,
Derbv. Provinzano. Blake and Frrico.

There has been a change in the

final schedule because of a conflict In

the Stoneham date as originally

scheduled. Stoneham will play at

Winchester at a later date.

The Oct. 12 holiday game at Ded
bam w ill be played at 10 a. m. Ded
ham is planning a real celebration in

connection with this game, which
should prove to be a test for the lo-

cal outfit. Dedham won a 1"! to 0 vic-

tory over Maiden Catholic Tuesday
evening under the lights at Dedham,
indicating that it will be no "breath-

er" bv Oct. 12.

With this as a nucleus and an en-
thusiastic group of promising sopho-
more aspirants Coach Fenton expects
to fashion another good team.
Whether it can equal the record of the
past two seasons time alone will tell.

Besides the experienced player?
listed above, the following are candi-

Amico,
| dates for the team: Mary I/ou Allen,
Joan Blanchard, Margaret Carroll,
Carol Crandall, Ann Downer, Betsy
Drake, Emma Duffett, Grace Fili-

pone, Kathryn Freygange, Doris Hob-
by, Charlotte I.cary. Mary Murray.
Marion Philbrook, Dorothea Richard-
son, Jean Stillman. Joanne Wild,
Marilyn Tucker, Claire Tapley, Ellen
Jackson, Elaine Williams, Lillian

Bryce and Nancy Dodson.
The schedule follows:

October
1—Second Team.
4—Medford
R—Lexington
18—Arlington away
25— Belmont

November
1 —Brookline
7—Watertown away

1 4 - Melrose away

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

MONDAY
98 c

New Fall Colors—Popular 4-threads

Famous dull crepe stockings that look richer, slimmer

and. I>v actual wearing tests <>f thousands of women.

siia» so much less easilj that, once worn, they become

your stocking thai "satisfies." l-thread weight.

LAWSON LITTLE TO PLAY
McSPADEN HERE

The

Joan Beebe left Winchester Tues-

day for Richmond, Va., where she

w ill practice will enter school.

J. Albert Wilson
Organist and Choirmaster of the First Congregational

Church, Winchester

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Voice

Winchester Studio — First Congregational Church

Tel. Mystic 4972
320-St

Winchester golfing enthusiasts will
get a closeup of Lawson Little, the
I
resent open gjoM champion, this

week-end when that ruler of the
greens and fairways comes to town
to play 36 holes with Harold •Mug"
McSpaden. professional at the Win-
chester Country Club.

The two will meet on the country
club links, playing !>< holes on Sat-
urday afternoon, commencing at 3u5,
and IK holes Sunday afternoon, com-
mencing at 2:45. Harry McGrath,
chairman of the country club's golf
committee, will be in general charge
of arrangements for the match which
Phil Hendrick of the home club will
referee.

Besides his open championship ti-
tle, Little is a former Canadian open
champion and has twice won both
the British and United States ama-
teur titles. The popular "Jug" is no
golfing tyro, having been a member
of Ryder Cup Team, former Cana-
dian open champion and three times
Massachusetts open champion. He is

the present open champion of the
Philippine Islands.
McSpaden and Little are very

friendly rivals and there is nothing
at all in the nature

WINCHESTER BOYS IS COLLEGE
FOOTBALL

Advices from Boston University
this fall seem to indicate that Frankie
Provinzano. former Winchester High
and Wilbraham Academy flash, will

see plenty of backtield service during
the fall campaign. Frankie is a real
triple threat, running, passing and
kicking well enough for big time com-
petition.

At Northeastern Frannie Murray,
former Winchester High tailback, is

up from the freshman squad of last
season and is expected to break in-

to the varsity lineup this year. Out
for the freshman team is Peter Gal-
uffo, rugged spin-bucking fullback at
Winchester High during the past four
season-;.

Up at Springfield Kennie Gurney is

expected to get his varsity chance
this fall with a co-captain of the
eleven and another first string; back-
fiold performer on the ineligible list.

Gurney was a reserve back at Win-
j

Chester High and held a similar role

at Springfield last year.
Another boy who is expected to!

break into the gymnasts' varsity line-
up this fall is Walter "Little Joe"
Josephson, towering end, who was an
all-Middlesex wing man while at
Winchester High and later played

of a "grudge

pair have long wanted to nook uJin ! g! ,

?" aS ° n *« SP.mgneld

a match and with Little just finish- ' n * n m r

ing his season conditions were suchUn^w. u T a
'u-- I*™*

as to enable him to cone to WinS BUCky f, "'mi ' r Wlnchester

Music
Clara Carson

Private and Class Teaching
studios—Woburn. Winchester, Medford. Lynn

Piano. Violin, Viola, Mandolin, Banjo, Spanish and

Hawaiian Guitar

— Classical and Swing —
WINCHESTER STUDIO — 1 RIDGEWAY

79 MONTVALE AVE., WOBURN Wob. 0364—0597-M

The open champion will stav on for
supper at the country club after
Sunday's match giving members of
the club and their guests an oppor-
tunity to meet him.

THE "BANSHEE" WINS \T NEW
YORK

RUTH D. HAYDEN
Teacher of Pianoforte

Class Lessons in Musicianship

65 Church Street Tel. Win. 0972 J

The "Banshee," long the terror of
decked sailing canoes under the guid-
ance of the Dudley Murphy, returned
to her winning ways last week-end
at City Island, \. V. The occasion
was a challenge by the Winchester
Boat Club team of Fred Fish and
Harry Bean, sailing the • Banshee"
and "Apache" for the Union Boat
Club Challenge Trophy in inter-citv
competition For many years this tro-
phy was luccessfully defended dv J.
A. N'ewman at Boston and was finally
won in 1936 by the New York team
ot Alden Smith, present national
champion and William Lux. Smith and i

,

Lux sailed again this year when 'Ban- ' A delegation of thirty-five local
shee" and "Apache" won in straight Elks, headed by Exalted Ruler How-
heats, the "Banshee" being pressed ar< ' Brownell and Tournament Chair-
hard by Smith in "Tom" and 'he man Charles Meek, attended the In-
"Aracre" breaking even wir,*i Lux in ter-Lodge Tournament dinner, held
'Loon II." While the margin of vie- in advance of the current season of
tory was small it was enough and competition last Friday evening at

High captain, saw some varsity ser-
vice as a center a year ago and is ex-
pected to make a strong bid for a reg-
ular position this fall.

Across the Charles big Don Wilson,
lineman on the crack Winchester
eleven of 1987, is listed among the
guard candidates for the Harvard
varsity, but the name of Doug Gra-
ham, captain at Winchester High in

'38 and last year a regular back on
the Crimson frosh, hasn't as yet ap-
peared among the candidates for var-
sity service.

Tony DeTeso, fiery little all Middle-
sex League center at Winchester High
over the past three seasons, will be a
candidate for the Tufts freshman
eleven, and Bill McEwen. backtield
regular at Winchester High last year,
is expected to report for duty with
Bates freshmen at Lewiston this fall.

"Powder Blend"

simulated pearl necklaces

$2-95 to $10

Now. lor the fir-t time, choose imitation pearls a- \<.n choose
your face powder to match your complexion ton.--:

[VOIRE—creamy. VRGENT silvery. ROSEE .•.»-%.(»,„..

two or three-strand necklaces, s_>. to $2.95; $5, $7.40 and $10.

IN WINCHESTER

the new camera-size RCA
Victor RADIO, $20

jh, Hi

much

< Inly 9" lii

clarity of much larger s,.fs.

giants in performance. Tak

to the baseball game

yel it performs with power ami

Miniature precision |>art» . . .

one fishing . . . traveling . . .

camping . wherever you want

radio new- and entertainment,

we think you'll be amazed!

Come in and hear it

MOKTON WON SINGLES « IV

K!.KS- NOTES

Bill Morton won the Winchester
Tennis Association Cup emblematic
of the town's singles championship
by outlasting and outsteadying Hall
Gamage in the final round of singles

play in the annual fall tournament am j

of the quarter final bracket by vir-
tue of their win over Shirlee White
and Leo Lieberman, 6-3. 6-1. In the
lower half Jim Riley and Susie ('ut-
ter are quarter finalists, having de-
feated Al Pennell and Marv Keyes,
6-3, 0-6, 6-4.

The matches in singles, doubles
mixed doubles all furnished some

fine competition last week-end and
on the Palmer street courts last Sun-
day afternoon, '.t-7. 6»1, "i-7. o-l.

\t , • . .i i
were greatlv enjoved bv a l'ooi si*,.,]Morton won his way into the chain- *

,, ,\
K

: i_. i ... r .i.
gauery. it is expected '-ven more en-

tor the next year at least the inter
estinir trophy remains with the Win
cheste;- Boat Club.

SCORES IN MIXED FOURSOMES
TOURNAMENT

the Elks' Home in Somerville.

A delicious lobster supper was
served and was followed by an en-

pionship bracket by winning from the
defending champion. Herb Ross, Sun-
day morning, t!-2. >>--. damage at

the same time accounted for the vet-
eran Jim Riley, also in straight sets,

t5-J, o-.'5. The championship match was
weV contested ami the big gallery

gave both players a big hand at the
conclusion.

Morton's win adds his name to

those already engraved on the cup,
Herbert Ross winner in ''!!'. '38, "M
and '33; Larry Freeburn, winner in

*34, '32 and '30; Norman Darymple,

xpected even more en-
thusiasts will turn out for the mat-
ches this week.

WINCHESTER (JOLF

Ruth D. Bellows
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music

Teacher of Pianoforte
840 Mass. Ave.. Arlington Tel. Arl. 4616 J

In Winchester by Appointment

with final plans being completed for
the tournament season which opened

Winchester players ,n the annual i for Winchester last evening with Mel-m.xed foursornes tournament at the ^ visiting the local lodge.Bear Hill Golf Club Wednesday
turned in the following scores: "

|

The committee in charge of the big

tertainment program and dancing. A j '37; Hall Gamage, '35. and Jim Riley,
most enjoyable evening was spent

I '31.

J. F. Gibbons and Dave Shean had
a W to tie with Ralph Bonnell and
Raymond Holdjsworth in the four-
ball, three-quarter handicap golf
tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club last Saturday aftenoon. Fol-
lowing is the summary:
J. F. Gibbons and L. Shean 66

66
-;r

Mrs. I*. A. Hendrick and
Walter Wilcox 91

Mrs N'. P. Hallowell, North
Andover and T. M. Lewis . . 87

Mrs. E. B. Badger and J. Wil-
cox 96

Mrs. J. B. Miller. Oakley ami
A. W. Friend 97

Mrs. V. Farnsworth and C. G.
McDavitt 97

68

75

7",

80

81

Miss Callie Joy and Miss Man,-
Louise Collester left Monday for
Bennett Junior College.

Charity Ball which is back on the

social calendar after a lapse of sev-

eral years is pleased to announce
that it has secured Dan Skelton. pop

R. A. Bonnell and R. Holdsworth.
L. P. Nemzek and O. S. Smith .

0. S. Smith and A. P. Chase ...
Play in mens doubles has reached >[. F. Heath, Jr. and D. Conners.

the championship round with Hall fj. E. Leech and M. F. Brown .... 69
Gamage and Dick Riley meeting
Herb Ross and Al Pennell for the ti-

tle Sunday afternoon at Palmer
street at 2:30 Miss Gertrude M. Aitchison, oaugh-Gamage and Ruey won :n tne semi-

ter ,)f Mr an(j Mrg J( ,hn A: ,,.n> „n
finals frorn Dick s lather and brother,

, >f GovemOT> avenue, leaves this week
Jim and Dave Riley. 6-3, o-2. while

u> aWend (y)lumhlai University, where
Ross and Pennell were accounting for „he wi„ work for ht.r masU>,.-; dejfree

TO ATTEND COLUMBIA

ular colored baritone of the West- Bill Morton and Arthur Hills. 2-6. „nder the scholarship granted bv the
minster Hotel Roof show, to appear
on the entertainment program which
is to feature the ball, to be held at

the town hall Friday evening. Oct.

11. Many in Winchester have enjoy-

ed Skelton's singing at the West-
minster and are looking forward to

b"3
- Teacher's College.

Matches in mixed doubles have just Miss Aitchison was graduated from
reached the quarter final round with Tufts College in June and was on the
play to be resumed Saturday after- Dean's List,

noon and Sunday morning in the hope
of playing the final Sunday afternoon.
Jim Coon and "Weegie" Under-

the opportunity of hearing him here [wood are safely in the upper half

Donald Cole is among trie '.V,:. cr.es.

ter boys at Bordentown Military In-
stitute uhis year.
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A professional woman who has had

occasion to spend some little time in

Winchester lately, during a recent
.

visit to the Star, told something of I ?*?

the impression she has obtained from

her contacts with the community. She

was delighted with the general ap-

pearance of the town, its cleanliness,

attractive homes, well kept grounds
good roads and fine looking school

and church buildings. She was sur-

prised at the recreational facilities

afforded, intrigued by the beautiful

walk< near at hand and much pleased

with the cordiality and helpfulness

of local merchants. She was not s<!

happy about the atmosphere of the

churches she had visited, finding the

people reserved almost to the point

of apathy toward strangers. No
sweeping indictment was offered. In

recounting her experience the lady

admitted that often strangers, at-

tending church adopt an attitude that

makes anything like a cordial ap-

proach very difficult. The Star is

surelv not taking the local churches

to task. Whether the fault found

with them by the visitor is fairly ap-

Editor of The r*res.s Herald:

Nothing is more stupid, more in-

comprehensible, more remote from the

trutr. established by sound logic than

the "doctrine of indispensability"

w hich the political followers of Presi-

dent Roosevelt promulgate in their

campaign for his election to a third

term. But then, Charles Eliot, late

president of Harvard University, out-

standing American of his day, said,

"It is given to few people to be able

to determine the balance of logic."

If the President, after seven years

of effort with unlimited means and
power given him by a hypnotized Con-
gress, could not solve a single eco-

nomic problem in time of peace, bal-

ance the budget or establish prosper-

all the time running the Country
behind Canada, England. France and
Germany in the degree of recovery

from the depression, in heaven's name
what would he do in time of war '.' The

' war in Europe has been a Godsend to

I him and his henchmen because it has

I distracted public attention from his

blunders and administrative incom-

petence.
I As governor of New York he left

the state with a deficit of $100,000,-

1 000. His successor, Governor Leh-

man, paid it while Mr. Roosevelt non-

chalantly, with playboy air and
serene complacency, piled deficit on

deficit thereby enslaving the poor in

the chains of mounting taxes, crip-

pling every endowed institution, hos-

pital, college, charity and founda-

tion, making the poor poorer, re-

tarding business expansion and re-

covery by that means maintaining
unemployment lowering the morale
of labor, disheartening ambitious

SAVILLE
Kl fVfl BAll

4KIU.CI0U
fa J4

V*l MBI.I"
O 2 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

-fv

CHURCH *T. _ 418 MAti. AVE
WIKCHtlTIR 9 AMIMCrOU

HERE AND THEREMIN W. H. S.

Friendly, Helpful

Credit Service
Our Budget Plan Personal Loans are

available to help each local responsible

person to meet financial emergencies

By Jim ( eon and Tom I ina

Tu av
»igh

morning found about 80o
school students clustered about

bulletin boards in the halls, look-
for the numbers of their respec-
home rooms to be. However, by
time classes had commenced the

youth just starting on life's rugged

plicable a whole hearted self examin-
j
way, making a once free people bond-

ation should disclose. It is possible
| nu.

tl to an incompetent administra-

tor those of us with long time church
I tion. Futile experiments, resurrected,

homes, in exchanging greetings with
j
ancient political failures, dreamy

our friends on Sunday, to miss the

stranger seeking a friendly nod or

word of cheer to make him too feel

at home. The oversight is nearly al-

ways inadvertant. Winchester church

goers are not inherently indifferent

but rather courteous and friendly.

The visitor's opinion is. therefore,

offered rather as a challenge than in

criticism.

1U!

THE SIXTH COLUMN

Carter Glass says that he does not

believe in the "third term;" that he I

is unalterably opposed to the "third

term;" but that he is .going to vote I

for the "third term."
What manner of logic is that and

what are the possibilities of our do- 1

fending our democracy and resisting

"one-man rule" when men say a thing

is wrong but if HE", wants- it, it's i

right?
It was this very psychology—un-

j

wittingly followed abroad— that help- I

ed in the development of dictator- I

ships more than any other factor.

THE TRADE WITH ENGLAND

America wanted England to have
those destroyers and all the help we
caii give, of that there is no doubt.

America wanted the air bases and
of that. too. there is no doubt.

Rut the trade for those air liases

was a very poor one.

bought them, owned
If Hitler conquers England h

claim the bases as the result of his

victory, if he so chooses, Then what ?

The "transaction" was likened to

the Louisiana Deal, hut that deal was
the Louisiana Purchase,

PUBLIC UTILITIES

Willkie once had an apartment on

Fifth avenue and the public utility,

from which he resigned after putting

it on its feet, is still doing business.

Roosevelt has a whole house in the

Park avenue district and the public

utility, started at "Quoddy Dam and

from which he will not resign

of business for good.

Rut really, what under the sun has

this is to do with any of the princi-

ples of democracy, a "third term" or

as an alibi for not having adequate

national defense since 1983, the year

Hitler began to live on a mountain.

NEW-DEAL-PROOF S H ELT ER

S

America faces almost confiscatory

taxation—a short-lived boom that

cannot be prevented— a higher na-

tional debt limit (also one for your-

Be]f)_a still further changed gold

value—absolute loss of foreign trade

—unbelievable competition from low

priced manufactured goods from to-

talitarian countries (if they are con-

querors)—and the shame of facing a

"third term."

idealism of impractical minds have
been inflicted upon the people, camou-
flaged under the name of the New-
Deal. Does tliis record make Mr.
Roosevelt indispensable?

If you gave the president of a

great corporation carte blanche and
all the money he wanted and he ran
the business more and more in the
red after seven years trial when other
corporations in the same line of

|
business were prospering, would you
keep him on the job or change to

a man with a sound record of years
of successful management of large
affairs and proved business ability?
How absurd the "doctrine of indis-

pensability."
If you want a man for President

J
of the United States for the next

I four year- who is not egocentric, not
Vacillating, evasive, insincere and im-
practical, you cannot vote for Mr.

j

Roosevelt for a third term. On the
other hand, if you want a man of un-

|

impeachable sincerity and honor, with !

i

many years experience in handling I

large business affairs successfully, I

one with an unbroken record of high I

character from his boyhood, who ob-
! tained his college education by hon-

i

est day labor followed by an honorary
! degree from a great university, a man

j

i

of literary and personal cultivation
. who insists upon high standards of

j

justice and fair dealing in biisjne-ss
1 affairs, one "who in many respects is

|
the ablest 'man whom either party has

|
nominated for the presidency since

|

the days of Gfover Cleveland," if you
want such a one as you will vote for
Willkie. In a certain sense he is not

' a Republican nor is he a Democrat
I

which is to say. he belongs to all the

We should have People—he is an American,

them outright. ' " yr,u are 8 Democrat you may
can honor your Country and yourself by

joining the ever increasing number
of Jeffersonian, Willkie Democrats
who will vote for him in November.
If you are a Republican you may be
proud that your party, in a fair and
open convention, nominated a man
who ability, character and outstand-
ing accomplishments merit you whole-
hearted support.
To right the maladministration of

j

the last seven years, to establish

|

sound business methods, honesty and
common sense in government, to un-
leash the tremendous constructive

i
power of business, to cheer and en-

out
j
courage the executives of every col-
lege, hospital, charity and endowed
institution, to give hope to the tax-
payer, the unemployed and the poor,
to hearten youth with a square ileal,

the Country needs the leadership of
Wendell Willkie in the present crisis,
needs him to free the Roosevelt bond-
men.

Daniel C. Dennett
Winchester, Mass.— [Portand, Me., Press Herald

MEDFORD POLICE I II WK
W INCHESTER

are"Happy Daze"— as prophesu
indeed creeping over the world.

As has been said. "An optimist is

a fool but a pessimist is a bigger

one."
Speak softly—Run to the polls and

not to the "New-Deal-Proof Shelt-

ers.''
Socrates

( VRD OF THANKS

To the Editor of the Star:

On behalf of Mr. Giroux I wish to

thank the voters of Winchester for

their strong support at the polls. The
voters wasted on local candidates who
haven't a chance proves again th-a

desirability of the town committee's

endorsement before the primary.
W. R. Baker. Manager

13, 1940

• attention
given the
nt by the

TO THE VOTERS OF MIDDLESEX
t ( I N TV

Many thanks and deep apprecia-

tion for the splendid vote of con-

fidence by which you nominated me
as the Republican candidate for

Treasurer of Middlesex County.
Cordially.

Charles P. Howard

Sept,
Board of Selectmen
Town of Winchester
Winch «ster

f
Mass.

Gentlemen

:

I wish to brinir to you
the snlendid co-operation
Medford Police Departrm
Winchester Police Department on the
morning of Sept. 12, 1940 during an
attempted holdup in this city at which
time Patrolman Arthur .1. Todd. Jr..

of this department was wounded.
It is my wish tiiat you convey to

Chief Rogers and each of his officers

concerned in this ca^o my personal
thanks fnj- their whole hearted hidp
on the night of this crime.

It is indeed gratifying to see Win-
chester officers working in such closo
harmony with my department and it

is a source of trreat satisfaction to

me as well as the citizens of Med-
ford.

I wish vou» Honorabl.. Board to

feel that the.Medfo"d Police Depart-
ment is ever readv to co-operate with
the Winchester Police, and we lo~>k

forward ti continued pleasant rela-

tions,
Respect fully.

William J. McLaughlin.
Chief of Police

th<

ins.

tiv

the

chaos, had subsu
Library Club- The Library (

under the sponsorship of our new
brarian. Miss Jacks, is extending t

opportunity of membership to any-
one interested. Miss Jacks needs :n
particular a person for each period
of every day. Those interested should
see her immediately. The work en-
taiced is very light, and anyone wno |

can typewrite will be especially ap-
preciated. The president of the club
is Virginia McPartland, who is waiv-
ing the formality of having new mem-
bers voted in.

Sports In a recent interview with
the coach, Mr. Knowlton, we learned
that a new managerial system is be-
ing inaugurated, As explained to us.

this is the system! each year a cer-

tain number of freshmen will be tak-
en as manatrors, and each year a
number of ill-fitted boys will In-

dropped from the staff. In this way
by the time the freshmen are seniors,
there will be a few select manageis.
capable of assuming responsibilities,
such as the handling of the transpor-
tation, equipment and publicity do
part merits.

Also new this year will be the use
of students as trainers for the foot-
ball squad.

Science Club— Doctor Alley has set

the date for the first meeting of the
very popular Science Club for the
first Wednesday of October in order
to elect officers and effect a general
organization. The meeting will ae
held in room .'12.

Here's a tip for freshmen and
sophomores: the best way to miss
most of your Algebra class is to go
to the office with some supposedly
valid excuse, just before the period

i

begins. These days, the office staff ; s I

occupied with much work connected
'

with making the school proceed in

an orderly manner.
French Club—The French Club will

not continue unless more student par-
ticipation is shown, your reporters
were recently told by Miss Mackedon.

Sports—Coach Knowlton says th it

the football squad has worked hard
to learn new tactics, and, if they play
as well as they practice, he antici-

pates a very successful season. We
wish the coach and his squad all the
success that they rightfully deserve.

By this time the faculty will have
recovered from the arduous task of

explaining to the newcomers to W.
II. S. the intricacies of the lockers

which were assigned to them on Fri-

day the D!th.

Thrift Club—The annual drive for
bankbooks commenced on Thursday
of last week and all indications seem
to show that W. H. S. will be as thrif-

ty this year as ever.

The president of the association i«

Thomas Hickev and the vice-president

is Jane Armstrong.
Student Government—The school

year of l!t4()-41 will witness the re-

vival of Student Government in Win-
chester Hiirh School. The system
seems to be very popular as it was
adopted by the student body by a per-

centage of about three to one. This
does not mean that the one quarter
who did not vote in favor of it ne-

cessarily oppose student government,
however.
The sponsors or facultv advisors

for the Council are Messrs. Cooper
and Graves. These gentlemen, have
entertainel a genuine interest in th?

movement ever since it was first dis-

cussed by the Enirlish classes.

Mr. Cooptr tells us that the elec-

tion of officers should take place with-

in the month. The Council will move
slowly until all of the problems en-

tailed with such a venture are taken

care of. One of the things that the

Council will do is manage many of

the assembly programs. They will

arrange for speakers and other forms

of entertainment, which they believe

will appeal to the student body. Al-

so the Student Government will be

the leader in all .*chool activity.

The group will be comprised of a

representative from each home room,

a representative from each major club

anil the presidents of the three class-

es.

I . This column is a new feature in the

i
Winchester Star designed for your

i

pleasure as well as your information.

We welcome any comments you may

I

have to offer. If you enjoy our col-

j
umn drop us a card and let us know

: won't you ?
i

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President Norman F. Boattie. Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBKR OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

BRITISH WAR RELIEF SOCIETY I

Episcopal Church Meeting

The group sewing, knitting and
making emergency dressing bandages
at the Wednesday meeting of the
British War Relief Society, Winches-
ter Unit was more than doubled. The
offer of the hall at the Episcopa
Church is greatly appreciated am
proved to be most timely. Until fur-

ther notice the church hall will be the
place of meeting.

Again, a cordial invitation is ex-
tended to any person interested to

give some time to this emergency
work. To stress the need is certainly
not necessary and all organizations
set up to do relief work Must be sup-
ported. For the duration of the war
and long afterwards help from Amer-
ica will be needed.

Information will be gladly given as
to work, purpose, anil the executive
set-up of the society, by Mrs. Fred
M. Cameron. (Win. 1984), or Mrs.
Marian Waugh, (Win. 2387-J).

WINCHESTER DISTRICT Nl IRS-
ING ASSOCIATION

The regular hoard meeting of the

Winchester District Nursing Associ-

ation was held on Friday, Sept. 13

at the home of the president. Mist
Adelaide Homer with the following

ohn a.

>. Mrs.
i Horn-
Ralph

,
Mrs.

ier D.

13 members present: Mrs. .1

Cecill, Mrs. Vincent Clark.
Robert Holmes. Miss Adelaide
or. Mrs. E. 0. Homer. Mrs.
Jope, Mrs. Theodore Monroi
Malcolm Nichols. Mrs. (lard

Pond. Mrs. Jameson Slocum, Mr
William Spaulding, Mrs. Henry K.

spencer and Mrs. James W. King.

Mrs. O'Leary, the nursing super-

visor, reported a busy summer with

856 calls made.
A folder containing information

about the services available through

the District Nurse will soon be mail-

ed to all Winchester homes.
Mrs. Percy Bughee was elected to

the board to fill the vacancy caused

by the resignation if Mrs. John Pear-

son who has moved to Hanover. N. H.

The Curry School of Dancing
Proudly Announces the Addition of

MR. HARRY HAMILTON
To Its Teaching Staff

ADULT CHILDREN

TAP - BALLET

MODERN
BALLROOM

CHILDREN'S HOUR

BODY FLUENCY

PRIV \TF. CLASS

MR. HAMILTON WAS LAST YEAR'S FEATURED DANCER WITH

METROPOLITAN OPERA RALLET
Former Member Forine Company, BaJlel Yfoderne Pavlej Durrainskj Ballet,

Fairmont School of Theater

FOR RATES \ND INFORMATION
Call Arl. 2400 76 Hillside Avenue

or 5923 Arlington Heights

OPPORTUNITY FOR MUSK
LOVERS

Through the efforts of an active
group committee of Winchester wom-
en, music lovers of this town will soon
be given the opportunity to further

ause of fine music for young peo-

GIRL HITCH-HIKER HELPED
HOME

HUMANITY NO NARROW CREED

(Written for the Wine^e-ter Slar)

It is always wise to consider the
worst—Hitler destroying the British
Empire and America sentenced to a
"third term."

So what has happened to the cam-

paign song of '32 and '36—"Happy

Days are Here Again"? Why has it

been changed to—"God Save Ameri-

ca

Service to Humanity is no narrow-

creed,

No rule of despot that thirsts for

paltry power,
No color line beyond humankind'-

daily need

—

It never looks but to the present

hour;
,

One God to reverence, a human being

to help

—

That is Humanity.

Service to Humanity is the out-

stretched hand.
And wide open heart, and sympathetic-

mind
That shares our fellow's burdens.

and can understand

The wants and wishes and needs of

human kind,

That asks no gifts but clear eyes to

see

—

That is Humanity.

Sen-ice to Humanity is the pitying

Of love above the sufferer's couch of

pain or travail.

That brings surcease to one who

needs it much

—

That is Humanity.
Eugene Bertram Willard

th

Pi

There has been growing among stu-

dents of high school and college age.

a revival of interest in classical mu-
sic. The Youth Orchestra which Leo-
pold Stowkowski has sponsored is one
manifestation of youthful enthusiasm
for fine music. But by far the great-

est sign of this trend toward the class-

ics is the "sold out" attendance which
has taken place at the Boston Sym-
phony youth concerts conducted for

the past two seasons in Boston by
Wheeler Beckett.
Although hundreds

ton children of both

vate school attendeii

comparatively few
Winchester were present.

This year, due to the efforts of Mrs.

Herbert W. Kelley and Mrs. Ellsworth

Snow and now- under the active lead-

ership of Mrs. Warren Shoemaker,
it is hoped that many more younir

people of this town, of Junior High
School anil High School age may have
this rare privilege.

A private bus will

take them from the

phony Hall.

The price of these

young student i- so

with Symphony Hall

of greater Bos-

public and pri-

these concerts,
children from

Tuesday morning shortly before
2.30 Patrolman John E. Hanlon of
the Police Department noticed a
young woman walking along Cam-
bridge street near the Winchester
Boat Club. He questioned her and was
told that she was hitch-hiking to her
home in Bristol, N. H.
At Headquarters, in response to

' further questioning by Lt. Edward W.
O'Connefl, the girl who was 1!> said
she had come to Boston to take an ex-
amination for college admittance and
found that she did not have sufficient
money to pav her fare home.
She had gotten as far as Winches-

ter when she was picked up bv Officer
Hanlon. The latter and Lt. O'Connell
went with her to Cambridge street
where the driver of a New Hampshire
bound truck, known to the Police,
agreed to take the tired girl to her
home city.

EDITH NOURSE ROGERS VGAIN
A CANDIDATE

be arranged to

school to Sym-

concerts to the
low, that even
sold out, enouir'i

money is not realized to pay the ex-

penses of each performance. For this

reason Mr. Beckett has asked the co-

operation of Mrs. Shoemaker's com-
mittee to help raise the fund neces-

sary so that the price of admission

may be kept within the budget of a'.l

young music lovers. It is hoped that

some of Winchester's older music

lovers will respond graciously to an

appeal for a small sum by which this

fine project may be subsidized.

As the Star went to press this

morning it had not been decided

whether the local schools would be

closed for the big Legion Parade in

Boston on Tuesday.

Almanac a Big Seller

Poor Richard's Almanac, pub-

lished bv Benjamin Franklin for 25

years, sold 10.000 copies annually.

Although she is a candidate for re-
election this fall. Congressman Edith
Nourse Rogers has been unable to
present her case in person to the dis-
trict, due to the continuous session
of Congress, and must let her 15
years of service sneak for her.

Congressman Rogers feels very
definitely that the place for her as a
member of Congress, is in Washing-
ton—on the job— to which she was
elected by such an overwhelming
vote. She introduced the resolution
that retained Congress in continuous
session taking up the measures so
vital to the defense preparations of
the nation rather than leave the di-
rection of the country in the hands of
the executive alone, during the dan-
gerous war period. She would not
ask others to do what she would not
do so she has stayed closer to the Na-
tional Capital than the ordinary
member of Congress. Her member-
ship on the important Foreign Af-
fairs, committee has made her pres-
ence there doubly important.

Prod Used on Elephant

The prod used by an elephan*

'raltier is culled an ankus.

Indians Used Canoe Burials
Canoe bunais were once pracCo i

r.ong American Indian tribes.
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RfllPLE FUnDS

HoniE Lonns
We can help
you ..with the

finest loan plan

in existence

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

T1RST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
R«v. Howard J. Chidley, D. D, Min.alcr.

Residence Fcrnway.

Hi** Evelyn Scott. Direetor of Religion*
Education.

J. Albert WiUon, Ormniat and Choirmaster
Church telephone Win. MttS.

Mr. Robert Farnham, Clerk.

In:!.", A. M. "Cod and the Heroic Spirit"
will be tho - il.jert <>f Dr. Chidley- s.-rm..n.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will be

The Church Committee will meet at the
close of morning worship.

Th- Sunday School and Senior Forum will

begin Sept. 29.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL i III Id II

Corner of Washington St. and Kenwin Rd.
Rev. Charles L. Soyis. Ministi r. Residence.

27 rrrw street. Til. Win. 0092-M.
Mr-. Bony Snyder. Siipt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna I.ochman. Musical Director.

9:30 A. M. Sessions of Church School.
10:45 A: M. Morning Worship and Ser-

mon. Mr. Noyes will preach on the them.'.
"The Unity of the Spirit." The musical
program for the mornins will he as follows:
Anthem, "0 How Amiable Are Thy Dwell-

inirs" by Barnby.
Prelude, Distant Chime*" by ShacVIey.
Offertory, "On Wings of Sons" bv Men-

delsohn.
Postlude, "Marrh in F" by Steane.
7 P. M. Young people of High School

aire will meet in the assembly hall.

Saturday. Sept 2* The Standing Com-
mittee and the Bethany Society will con-
duct a weenie roast on the church ground*
throughout the afternoon and evening.

HELP WANTED M \\ CHEVROLET CAR

WANTED Young girl to help with light
)

housework afternoons only or mornings on-
j

ly. Tel. Win. 0968-J.

WANTED—Woman for General House
work

;
go home nights. Tel. Win. 2025.

WANTED Maid, white, live in, references
required ; $7 to start. Tel. Arlington 4'i7'.».

WANTED
HELP OF ALL KINDS FURNISHED —

Winchester Employment Directory. 11 Elm-
wood avenue. Tel. Win. 0O56-J. Open even-
ings. *

SEWING MACHINES WANTED Anyi ne
j

willing to let Winchester K<il Crow have i

the use of portable electric sewing machines .

in H<il Crou room, please cull either Mrs.

Dutting, Win. 2191, Mrs. Murray, Win 1964,
or Mr-. Andrews, Win. 0017.

POSITION WANTED—Experienced woman
desires position as housekeeper in small
Protestant family: references, Tel. Win.
0927-M. *

j

WANTED Swedish woman desires part

time housework. Tel. Wob. 1081-J. •
|

WANTED Someone to ,lri\. car to school I

in Boston morning and afternoon, Monday
j

to Fridays inclusive. Apply after Sept. 22 to

Junes Howell, .16 Stratford road. Tel. 0811, i

POSITION WANTED Colored rook wishes
position ; will take general housework, fond
of children. Wau'iss 114. Call Win. 2801.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Lake Street. 8 room single,

garage attached,

MEDFORD 10.751 so. ft. vacant land, High
Street and Sagamore avenue.

NEWTON Moffat Road. 10 rooms. 8 baths.

garage, oil heat. Vacant land for sale.

HOMEKVILLE College Avenue, II room
single. 2-car garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and room apartments. Gilman Square,
stores. Somervillfl Avenue, garages. Grand-
view Avenue, Id rooms. Summer street. .1

rooms, steam heat, garage : 11 rooms, hot
wnter heat. 8 porches. Carlton street. 5

rooms, first floor apartment. I-owell street.

6 rooms, garage. Sycamore street. 8 rooms,

single.
STONKHAM lilork of stores and gasoline

Riling itatinn sites.

WINCHESTER -Highland Avenue, open to

Fella Bridle Path. 11 rooms, oil heat, trees

and shrubbery. Svmmea Road, 10 room
single, oil burner, h. ».. convenient to

schools and transportation.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freebnrn. Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419
128-tf

"Hill" Mitchell, silk's; manager for
Charles H. L'ngorman, Inc.. Chevrolet
dealer for this territory, today re-

ceived word that the new Chevro-
let will be formally introduced local-

ly and nationally, on Saturday, Sept.

21.

Mr. Mitchell said he was not in a
position to confirm any advance in-

formation on the new Chevrolet hut
indicated that it will be much bigger
inside and out than last year's model.
Vacuum-power shift, original Chevro-
let feature will be standard equip-

ment on all 41 models at no extra
cost, and the new car will have an
even sturdier and more modem valve-

in-head engine, which will give more
power and smoothness with better

economy.
"Chevrolet has led in motor car

sales for nine out of the past 10

years." he said, "and with this bet-

ter than ever ear in 1941 we certain-

lv should repeat again!"
If the large number of advance or-

ders is any indication we can also pre.

diet a big fall business, Mr. Mitchell

said, and if a car owner would like

an early delivery of his new car he

had better pet his order in soon.

FIRST BAPTIST CHITRI H
Rev. R. Mitchell Ru.-hton, Minister. 18

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Mi-s Ruth E, Ormsby, Director of Yimmk

People's Work.
Prof. Kenneth <\ Reynolds, Church School

Superntendent. tel. Win. 174.1-M.
Mr. I.eroy Be/anson, Choir Director.

.Mrs. Helen P. MacDonaltl, Organist

9:45 A. M. Church School for all depart-
ments above the lieglnncp-.

10:45 A. M. Public Worship. Sermon by
the minister Rev. R. Mitchell Ruahton en-
titled "The Dynamic of Religion." Child-
ren's Message."

10 ;46 Beginners Department in the Primary
Room. Children under nine will be cared for
during the church service.

7 :00 P. M. Youth Service in the Chapel.
All young people of High School age and over
are Invited to this fir»t meeting of the season,

Wednesday, 7 :U0 P. M. Missionary Com-
mittee Mis-ting.
W, lines, lav. 7:48 P. M. The Friendly Hour

Mid- Week Service The pastor will lead. Topic
"Becoming A Disciple" This is the first talk
in a series on "What Jts-us Expects of Us."

Saturday. 10:0(1 A. M. A bus and private
cars leave the church at lo sharp for the
Home-Coming Picnic to be held at Cherry
Hill Farm, Beverly.

FIRST CHURCH of CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WIN< HESTER

Sunday Service* and Sunday School 10:48
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:48 I'. M.
Rending room, 5 Winchester Terrace (olf

Thompson street.) Open dailv II A M lo

5 P. M
,

Saturdays. 11 A, M. to 9 P. M
,

except Sunday* and holidays.

Nelson Eddy
PRINCESS THEATRE, WAKE-

FIELD OPENS SEPT. 22

The Prinress Theatre proudly an-
noiinn 1 the opening of its doors for

a not her season. It cordially invites

all those interested in the very best
of motion picture entertainment to

enjoy heir favorite picture in its

comfortable seats.

In all Cnri^tirin Srient ist rhurrhe*s. branch-
es of The Mother Church. The Kir*t Church
of Christ Scientist, In Boston, Mass.. a
Li'KsMn-Svrrni m will Ik- resul Sunt lay. Sep-
tember ~. on the subject : "Matter.

"

The Golden Text will be: Little children,
keep yourselves from Idol*" I L John .1 :2t),
Hible selections will Include th»- following
p:i-<ie<- from Isaiah: "Ami it shall come t*>

|>a>< in the last days, that tho mountain of
the Lord'a house shall bo established in the

1 top of tho mountains, and shall be exalted
I above the hills ; and all nations shall flow
unto it The lofty looks of man shall
be humbled i and the haughtiness of men
shall be bowed down and the I^ird alon-
shall be exalted in that day" •< Isaiah 2 :2.

1 1 k

A passage from the Christian Science text-
book. "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Maker Kddy, will also
be included, which roads as follows: "The
Spiritual fact and tho material belief of
things are contradictions; but the spiritual
is true, anil therefore tho material must !>•

untrue. Life is not in matter. Therefore it

cannot ha -aid to pass out of matter. Matter
and death are mortal illusions. Spirit and
all things spiritual are the real and eternal"

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOl> Price $11 four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy-

White Hirch. Also heavy kindling. Rower

S Henttie. Harold avenue. North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 0489, sh-tf

TO LET

Tel. Win. 203s I.oeatelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Hour*.: <t to 4:3(1 Wed. 9 to 12

Fitting* after hours by-

appointment only
.".in Main Street Winchester, Maw.

sK-tf

TO LET '11 Church street : 8 rooms all

improvements, perfect condition, large yard,

quiet, convenient location : rent $50. L. I).

Lingley. T Water street. Boston, au2:>,-tf

3 ROOMS available to reliable middle aged

or elderly couple only. rent, heat, light fur.

nished for care of doctor's office, Refer-

ences requested. Write Bos 16. Star Office.

FOR RENT Pleasant front room on bath

room flier: central location. Til. Win.

1244-R

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

I'nwer Shinel Air (nmprnwr
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mner Blasting

Tractor Rnrk Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Drivrwsys

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

ROOMS TO RENT— 2 r mm suite and large

room »ith private hath. Breakfast* and garage

if desired. Tel. Win. 206S-J.

FOR RENT Two ro..m* nicely furnished

on bath room floor ; near center. Tel. Win.

T.ip-M.
*

FOR RENT Furnished room in good

neighborhood, centrally located. Kent reason,

ante. Phone Win. •

FOR RENT Large sunny furnished roOTO

with tile,! bath on same floor Good location,

uuiet near transportation : Garage or park-

ing. Win. 118S-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

1896 ii> it*

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

lMumbintr and Heating
Real Estate tor sale and to let

TEL. DAY OH NIGHT
WIN. 1126

Phone K66 E«t. 1*91

R. E. BELIVEAU
l PHOl.SIT.RING. 1 I KMTI RE
REPAIRING and REFIMSHING

t ushiuns and Mattresses Made and
KenoN ated

'3 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Billfolds at t\e Star Office.

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Mary F. Willey. wife of George E.
Willey, to th,- Winchester Co-operative Hank.
dated May »',, 1835, recorded with Middlesex
South District Heeds. Book 5928, Page 472.
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purine of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on tiie premise*,
hereinafter described on Tuesday, October 1",

1940, at nine thirty o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premise* conveyed by
said mortgage deed and therein substantially
described a.- follows : "A certain parcel of
land with the buildings thereon, situated in
Winchester. Middlesex County, being shown
as lot 2 on Plan of Land in Winch»ster.
owned by L. V. Miles, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Plan Hook :«2. Plan
i-l. boundisl and described as follows: South-
easterly by Wildwood Street eighty-five i>>oi
feet: Southwesterly hy Lit 1 on said plan

;
one hundred fifty il*,0) feet; Northwesterly
by Lot 7 on said plan eighty-five (86) feet:
and Northeasterly hy Lit 3 on snid plan one
hundred fifty (180) feet. Containing 12750
square feet more or less. Hereby conveying
the jams premises conveyed to Mary F. Willey
by George E. Willey by deed dated Novem-
ber, 6. 1981, recorded with said Deeds. H<s,k
5681, Page 270. Saul premises are conveyed
subject to Building Line established by the
Town of Winchester by Taking recorded with
said Deeds. Hook 4430, Page 2">i\ and to re-
strictions of record so far as now in force
and applicable." The said premises will be
sold subjevt to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

assessments or other municipal liens. J2oo
in cash will be required be paid at the
time of the sale and the balance to be paid
within ten (10) days from the date of the
sale at Room 6, 13 Church Street. Winches-
ter. Mass. Other [particulars made known at
the time of the -ale. Winchester Co-operative
Bank, by Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer. Mort-
gagee and present holder. For further infor-
mation apply to Winchester Co-operative
Bank. Winchester, Mass. s2o-3t

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwighl W. Hndley. Rector. Rectory,

:i Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
lei Win. 1!»22.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
11 A. M. Mornint- Prayer and Sermon.
Church School will open Sunday, Sept. 2(1.

THE UNITARIAN ( HI R( H
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glen road, tel. Win. 0986.
Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Mr. ('.rant E. Haskell. Assistant.
Church telephone Win. 0949.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

10:4,1 A. M. Service of Worship with Ser-
mon Subject, "Thi Reconstruction of (Jood

Will."

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3S CHURCH STREET

A Commercial Bank
for the Residents
of Winchester

Accounts subject to check are invited. We are glad to extend

every courtesy, accommodation, and service consistent with sound

banking principles.

DIRECTORS

J \MKS F. DWINELL
ROBERT J. HOLMES
ARTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH

WILLIAM ... PARSON'S
H \RRIS S. RICHARDSON
HENRY K. SPENCER
HARRY T. WINN

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

ROTARY (IIP. NOTES

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
< III lit H

It.e. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.

'\ Erienillv Church hy I lie Side uf the llond'*

Residence, .'In Dix street. Tel. Win. 05B9-M
Mis. Harlan Cook. Orgnnist.

!':4"i A. M ,—Regular sission of the Church
chooL

10:4.1 A. M. Morning Worship Service.
The pastor will preach on "Handling Your
Difficulties." Mrs. Ruth H. Mcllale. soprano
soloist, will sing "Consider and Hear Me."
hy Wooler and "O Lord Most Holy." hy Abt.
Recent newcomers to Winchester looking for

an attractive! friendly church home are in-

vited to worship here.

.1 :3u IV M. Opening program of the Fire-
side League, for High School and post-grad-
uate students, "Vacation Experiences" will

be the themi* for this get-to.gother meeting,
featuring a report by Mis- Betty Griffiths. Re-
fresfaraettts and a social period will follow.
Monday. 7:45 P. M. Official Board Meet-

ing, in the Church Parlor. The guest speaker
Dr. Welister Powell. wWI si>eak on the new-
financial plnn of the church and on ourt

"Conference Claimants."
Tuesday. 7:45 P. M. The East Middlesex

Circuit Epworth League Cabinet will conduct
an Officer* Chanre for all member leagui-s.

in the church apartment*. The pastor advi-
sor. Rev. Roifer E. Makepeace, will delivgf
the mi-sag.- of the conference.

8 P. M. The Steeling Committee of the!
Couples Club will nieet in the parsonage.
Wednesday. 6:00 P. M. Parish Dinner for

chui-ch members anil friends.
5:00 P. M. Charter and Organization meet-

ing of the newly formed "Woman's Society
of Christian Service." All women members
of the Church are invited to lie present.

Ears on the Buuerny
Certain types of butterfly and

moth possess what might be called
ears. The position of the organs
in these cases is on either side of
the body and at the junction of the
thorax and abdomen. Experiments
have shown that the butterfly and
moth are capable of perceiving
sound of but very short wave length.

Sergeant Frank Enmim will ,ako

to the road in a few flays 'nut has

not as ye* decided which road it will

he. Any road is all right with us*

Frank, 'so long as it carries a retai n

ticket t<> home quartets,
Rotarian Alfred Maivt ant contin-

ues, t<> improve in healln and is look-

ing forward to automohilln rides or,

tin: beautiful autumn days just ahead.

And he also has his mind fixed on

attendance at our club headquarters
in the not distant future. Bravo, Al!

We have received no registrations

for the District Conclave at Poland
Spring, Maine. The date is Septem-
ber 26- This club should he rep-

resented. Please call "n the secre-

tary for reservation cards. Prices

have been lowered this year.

The revised edition of the dub
roster goes to press in a very few
days. Any changes uf address etc.

should he reported at once.

The prospectus for the October
'Tiotarian" features an article by
Daniel I.. Marsh. President of Boston
University and prominent Boston
Rotarian. Careful reading of this

contribution will yield new ideas con-
cerning the scope of Rotary and the
value of its social contacts. A better
Rotarian is a better man. Lot Presi-

dent Daniel help you.

A substantial delegation from this

club will jro to Boston on Wednes-
day, October 16 as guests of the Ro-
tary Club of Roston. Bill Cunning-
ham, sports columnist tin the staff

of the Roston Post will address this

meeting and it is assured that every
available seat will he occupied.
Reams of copy on the affairs ,,f the
sporting world are turned out every
day but few writers exert an influ-

ence e<|ual to that of Rill Cunning-
ham. We shall give further details
of this meeting in future communi-
cations.

Guest sneaker at our meeting to-

day was David M. Kimol. commercial
manager of Radio Station WLAW at

Lawrence. Mr. Kimel's authorat.it ivo

and illuminating address was fol-

lowed by a period of questions from
the floor both of which brought much
information concerning the broad-
casting and recention of radio mes-
sages and programs. Considerable
attention was devoted to frequency
modulation and television, amazing
developments in the field o' wireless

communication which ar^> v bein t

perfected. We wish to c ,n .limeut

our program chairman for the high

quality of the entertainment now !>

ing presented at our meetings. \\ .

are sure that our absentees ha v
cause to regret the circumstance;

which keep them from attending the

sessions of the home club.

Miss Blanche Card, representing

the Boston Edison Company, will ad-

dress the club at our next meeting.

Sept. 26.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

+
RED ( ROSS war RELIEF

The Winchester Chapter, American
Red Cross, because of certain rumors
about town, would like to present to

the citizens of the town, a brief state-

ment of the war relief work done for

Great Britain by the American Red
Cross during the past year and es-

pecially that of the Winchester Chap-
ter.

At the outset we wish to state that
not one cent or one article of cloth-

ing has been sent to Germany.
Over $5,000.(100 has been sent to

Great Britain and over 850,000 pounds
of clothing and surgical dressings are
being sent daily from the Red Cross
warehouse in New Jersey to the same
destination. All these articles of

clothing and surgical dressings Were
made in local Red Cross chapters by
volunteer workers who give unselfish-

ly of their time and ability without
an v financial compensation. Their on-
ly reward being the satisfaction of

the desire to help relieve suffering in

war torn England,
Our loeal chapter is sending this

week direct to New Jersey for ship-

ment to Great Britain, 150 pair of

woolen socks, 160 sweaters, and 35
woolen dresses. These articles have
all been made in Winchester hy local

volunteer workers and we shall con-

tinue to carry on to complete our

j
next ouota by Dec. .'51. 1!>40 which is

i as follows: 35 women's dresses; 7"i

1k
B0|S(DUT5

BOV~S(T»rT NEWS

women's skirts; l""i girls' dresses;
12.") girls' skirts; 60 boys shirts; 35
hoys overalls; 60 convalescent robes;

80 hospital pajamas; 2 6 men's
sweaters; 50 women's sweaters; 300
children's sweaters; 10 shawls; In

mufflers; 50 caps or beanies; 200 pair

mens socks; 25 pair children's stock-

ings.

We deeply appreciate the help so

freely given by those who are able

to make these garments, and cordial-

ly invite all who can to attend the

sewing unit for war relief work which
meets ever'- Monday from 10 to 4

o'clock, at the Red Cross room, thirJ

.or, Winchester Town Hall.

Anyone desiring Red Cross yarn fo

work may obtain sam
Mrs. Frank Garrett, 1

Winchester, Win,

larle Andrews, 196 High-
Win. 0017 or at the Red
third floor Winchester

from 10 to 4 o'clock on

War R.dief

from either
Everett av
2061. Mrs. 1

land avenue
Ci os? room
Town Hall
Mondavs.
We would appreciate very much the

loan of portable electric sewing ma-
chines for use at the Red Cross room.

If any person has such and is willing

to loan same, please call either Mrs.

Dutting. Win. 2191 or Mrs. Murray.
Win. 1964 or Mrs. Andrews Win.
0017.

Finally we wish to state or the ben-

efit of the Winchester public that no

officer or worker of the Winchester
Red Cross Chapter receives any fin-

ancial compensation for their work.

History was probably made in Fol!--

land Council last Sunday. Seventy-
two men from the live districts met
as a planning conference to establish
events and dl.tes for the year. The ad-
vantage of this is that everyone will

now have for reference a calendar of
events in each district, and will so
be able to prepare and formulate troop
programs to participate in the dis-

trict events.
The various activities, as were

mentioned by the men, showed the
great variety of interests, but above
all, it showed the willingness of Scout
Leaders to devote much time in lead-
ing boys and in preparing themselves
to be better leaders. As an example the
following training courses for lead-
ers were requested: elements 1, 2 and
3; first aid - cooking; troop camping;
senior scouting; cub leaders; den
mothers; committeemen and their
job; scout tests, in theory and princi-
ple.

Major events that are to take place
reasonably soon is a council camporee
at Camp Lane on Oct. 5 and '">: scout
anniversary week and exposition in

Feb. 7 to 14; annual council meeting
during the first of Januar- These
three events need a lot of preparation
ami so they were particularly stressed
and discussed.

The second purpose of the meet-
ing was the explanation of the coun-
cil committees and their responsibili-
ties. This was done by the leader first

giving a statement of the committee's
duties. Then the men would ask <|ue;-

tion.s and also give constructive sug-
gestions for future action. The lead-
ers and subjects were as follows; Eric
B. Johnson of Woburn. District Serv-
ice and Organization; Raymond A.
Alden of Medford, Commissioners;
Edwin <". Whittemore of Winchester,
Camping and Activities; Ralph A.
Stevens of West Medford. Senior
Scouting; Carl A. Stevens of Mel-
ford. Sea Scouting; Reverly l!.

Smith of Winchester Cubbing; an i

i.esiie hinds of West Medford Troop
< ommitteemen.
A hot supper was served at 6 p. m.

and was prepared by Carleton Spin-
ney of Medford and Wendell Hoyt of
Winchester,
Songs and cheers were lead by I"I-

liott R. Dudley field executive Fi-lls-

land council. Scribe for the activity
planning was Thomas R. Bowdren of
Woburn.

Council President Robert H. Sib-
ley opened and closed the meeting
with a summary of the aims and pur-
poses and of results.

It was voted that such a meeting
be held again next year.

FIRST B \PTIST CHI R< H Pit NIC

I

The home-cooking picnic of the
First Bantist Church is to be held on
Saturday, Sept. 28 at the Cherry Hill

Farm of H. P. Hood & Sons in Bev-
erly.

This will be a irrand get-together
if the families attending this church
and their friends. Many will go in

private cars. A bus will leave the
church at 10 a. m.
Come for lunch and the afternoon

sports. Come and enjoy the fellow-
ship of your church friends.

WOMEN'S LE \t.l E, FIRS! U vP-
TIST ( H I R( M

B.llfolds at the Star Office.

The members of the board and
group leaders of the Women's League.
First Baptist Church, held a business,
meeting Wednesday afternoon at the
home of the president, Mrs. Martin
Swanson on Cambridge street.

Plans for the coming season of th'.-

Thrift Shop were discussed which
opens Tuesday. Oct. 1. We already
have a large assortment of merchan-
dise on display.

Refreshments were served and a
delightful afternoon enjoyed by all.

Billfolds at the Star O'fice.
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FUKESAL SERVICE

Vine

Winchester Mass.

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal

Direction of

Benjamin S. Eastman

Malcolm D. Bennett

WIN. 0035-R

TROPIC AL JELLYFISH IN WIN-
CHESTER RESERVOIR

a re.-

supp

N\

Old Rattle R<uuid'1Sp.

Replace your old stove with this modern

all season ranqe during our Round-Up

Sale— and save money! Now specially

priced, tome in — see it!

ELECTION RESULTS
(Continued from page l)

R
Senator

ehardsoii . .

.

TRADE IN

NOW!
PAY NOTHING DOWN

•

Round-tip price installed

&IIO50 AND YOUR

Small charge

for EASY TERMS

Hairls
Blanks 137

Representative in General (Hurt
William Bben Ramadell 1848
Blank-. 151

Clerk of Courts
Frederic L. Putnam 1666

Harold A. Murray !)6

Blanks 23'

Register "f Heeds
Thomas Leighton 1678
Joseph J. Launie
Hank*

County Commissioners
Nathaniel I. Bowditch 1066
Lewis A. Adams
Leslie (i. Ainley
Howe ColIda* Amee

..-,11

181
62
16
10

630

Haatings 136

Robert W. Beyer .

Maurice V. Blomerth
Thotnaa B. Brennan
Bdward I Buahell
Ernest J. Chiaholm
Donald B. Falvey ..

Harry U. Gardner .

.

Archibald R. Giroux
Wflliani
Arthur K. Reading
Ghartes A. Stevens
John A. Sweeney
Berber! L. Trull
Frank I). Walker
Blanks

County Trcnsurer
William F. Drake
Oharlea P. Howard
John E. Howard

73
83

612
I*

A jeU'ftsh named Craspedicusta
Took up residence out in Winchester

( pardon I.

They fed her some bait
Made of copper sulphate.

And digesting her dinner did oust her.
So runs the rhyme that Winchester

residents are sintring these days as
of the finding of a thriving

of extremely rare but harm-
pical fresh-water jellyfish in

th Reservoir.
Supt Harry W. Dotten of the Win-
lester Water and Sewer Department

shut off the water in North Reservoir
a few days ago and reported the pres-
ence of the fish to Arthur D. Weston,
director of the division of sanitary
engineering, State Department of

I

Health.
The fish are extremely rare in this

i

part of the world, Weston found. The
Marine Biological Laboratory at
Woods Hole reported they had been
seen in Massachusetts only once be-
fore, in an Attleboro pond. Ami the
only other instance in this country,
according to Weston, was their oc-
currence in a pond in Kentucky. The
best way to get rid of the fish, the
laboratory reported was to use cop-

per sulphate in the water.
How did the fish ever come to live

in Winchester? Weston thinks it's

just possible that some goldfish were
dumped in the reservoir by someone
who didn't want them hanging around
the home. These fish mtirnt have
been carrying spores of these tropi-

cal jellyfish which later developed in-

to the fish themselves.
Meanwhile Winchester has aban-

doned ideas of turnimr the North Re-
servoir into a tropical fish hatchery
and aquarium. Mild doses of copper
snlnhate are being fed to the jellyfish

and they should be trone Weston said,

in the next few days. The jellyfish

are not poisonous. They are being
destroyed more for aesthetic- reasons
than anything else.

Anil just in ease anyone is inter-

ested, the name of the mischievous
little invertebrates is plainly and
simply Craspedicusta.— [Boston Glob^

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Of especial interest
members should be the

tion of the New England <

of State Federation of Woin

to Fortnightly
annual conven-

mference
n's Clubs

GLENWODD UTILITY
Kitchen heating with your favorite fuel

PLUS Automatic Gas Cooking

Doubly useful. Cooks, hakes, roasts and broils with gas. 1

/ , Adaplablc tor burmng any fuel to beat your k.tchen.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

ORIENTAL RUGS
WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,

Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

1 have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals

CHARGES REASONABLE

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street Winchester, Mass.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 .6-tt

16-J

150
5

63
44

557

13k)

1414

104
Frank M. Syrewlei 17

Blanks 334
Delegate* tn state Convention

Marguerite B. Baker 1689
Maurice ('. Bird 1661

In.i K. Blaisdell 1668

Margaret s. BlaUdell 1546

George M. Bryne 1536

Theodore R. (J«>dwin 1679!
Margaret B Hill 1643

Jama C. .VM ormick 1649
I

l>nni<'l A. Murray 1487
John W, Downs 1557
Harold v Farnsworth 164T
I. ilia J. Ryan 1629"

Mary A. Smith 1518
Nita A. Smith 1520
Clara M. Snyder 1551

Lillian A. R Whitman 1646
Raymond S. Wilkin* 1704
Scattering votes 10

Blank* 7489

DEMOCRATIC

(iovernor
Paul A. Dever 150

Francis K. K.-liy so
Blank.* 10

Lieutenant Governor
John C. Carr 115
Owen A. liallaKher 34
Francis P. K el ley

Michael Phillip MtCarnm .

Charles K. O'Neill
Raymond A. Willett, Jr. .

Blanks
Secretary

Albert I.. Pish 16
Katharine A. Foley 82

Michael MacCarthy
E. Morris

27
I

48

Asia

WALKS
ROLLED KITH POWER RO LER

DRY WELLS. ETC.

C. J. SWEENEY
5 Carroll Street. Stoneham Tel. 0100

\rthur
Albert
li.-lllk-i

Treaaurer
Earnest J, Brown
Patrick M. Cahill
Josf|.h W Doherty
John J. I)' nahue 44
John J. McGrath 15
Blank* 44

Auditor
J. Buckley !>3

P. Flaherty 35
P. Husband, Jr 12
Walsh 13

37
Attorney (.rnrral

Backus 21

Thomas
Thomas
William
Leo D
Blank*

John
J am.

H.

Henry Brennan 43
Thomas M Burke
Joseph V. Carroll
Jeannette C. chisholm
Joseph Finneuan
John W. Lyon*
Edward A. Ryan
Harold W. Sullivan
Blanks

Ssnator in Congress
I. Walsh 155

34

which will be held at the New Ocean
House, Swampscott Sept. 23, 24 and
25.

Since each New England state is

in turn hostess to her sister states,

the convention comes to Massachu-
setts onlv once in siy years.

Built about the theme •'Democra-
cy—Our Heritage and Our Trust,"

the program offers an exceptional

list of speakers and timely subjects.

Much credit for this goes to our own
Mrs. Hildreth who is program chair-

man for the convention.
Mrs. Harry W. Smith, past presi-

dent of the New Hampshire Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs, is president

of the conference and will preside.

Speakers include Lieut. -Governor Ho-
race T, Cahill who will speak on, "De-
lusions Versus Sanity," Miss Natalie

Hays Hammond, Miss Eunice II.

Avery, Prof. H. Duncan Hall of Har-
vard University, Mrs. Alice Dixon
Bond, Rev. Dr. Russell Henry Staf-

ford of the Old South Church, and
two women who have witnessed air-

raid attacks in England and France.
On Monday evening there will be a

musicale with solos by Martha Atwood
1 Baker and a recital by the Women's
. Symphony Society of Boston.

I A special program on "Citizenship'

|

prepared by Mrs. Fred L. Pigeon, as-

\
sisted by Harvey S. (Iruver, superin-

;
tendent of the Lynn public schools and

• Miss Isabelle D. McLean, director of

j
Americanization will be presented on

|
Tuesday morning. Tuesday afternoon

: the President's Round Table will dis-

;

cuss "To Youth Belongs the Future—
|
to Maturity the Opportunity to Mold

i
It."

I This convention is a rare opportu-

j

nity for any who can attend and th 1

; inspiration gained there will surely

j

be a source of help throughout our

i own club year.

Fortnightly members are urged to

assist in every possible way in the

work of the Red Cross and the local

committee of the British War Relief

Society. The Red Cross is at present

meeting at the Town Hall on Mondays
from ID to 4, with especial emphasis
on knitting and sewing. The British

War Relief Society meets at the

Church of the Epiphany on Wednes-
days from 10 to 4. and would like

workers on surgical dressings for

which there is a great demand.
The British War Relief Society will

be glad to receive any suitable used

clothing.

Hand
Blank.

metkopoi.it vn b \LLET
FOR ARLINGTON

STAR

RICH \RD
New Commander,

M ICADAMS
nehester Post. V L.

A LEX VNDER—OWEN

Miss Dorothy Wilhelmina Owen,
daughter of Mrs. Georgianna Owen
of Forest Hills, N. Y., and Frederic
Charles Alexander, Jr. of Forest Hills

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Charles
Alexander of I.akeview road, were
married in Forest Hills at the Church

i in the Garden on Saturday. Sept. 1 1.

A reception was held after the cere-

mony at the Forest Hills Inn.

Miss Carrington Owen acted as
! maid of honor for her sister, ami an-

I other sister, Miss Ruth Owen, was
a bridesmaids, the other being Miss

Nancy Goddu of Southbridge, niece

of the bridegroom. Richard Barnard
of Winchester was Mr. Alexander's
best man and the ushers were Thom-
as Morrow of Forest Hills and Eben
Jackson of Danvers.

After a wedding journey Mr. Alex-

ander and his bride will reside ai

20 Dale Gardens on Austin street in

Kew Gardens, N. Y., where they will

be at home after Oct. 1.

CLASSICAL RECORD FANS

At the annual election of Winches-
ter Post. '.'7. American Legion, held
recently at the Post Headquarters on
Washington street, the following offi-

cers were chosen to serve the Post
for the ensuing year:

Officers were installs! at a joint
installation with the officers .if the
Post Auxiliary, held last evening in

Lyceum Hall.

The installing officer was County
Commander John I.. DeLay, who was
assisted by the Drill Team of Water-
town Post, !)0. Local Legionnaires at-
tended the installation in uniform and
tht entire ceremonial was most col-
orful and impressive. Former Na-
tional Commander Daniel Don rty of
Woburn was guest of hon

It is of interest that mice again
Winchester Post and its Auxiliary are
being headed by husband and wife,
former Selectman Richard W. Mac-
Adams being the new Legion head
and his wife. Mrs. Gussie MacAdams,
being the new Auxiliary president.
Commander, Richard \V. MacAdams
Senior Vice Comdl . R H. It. Smith
Junior Vice Comdr., James W. Blaekham
Adjutant. Charles I). Roache
Finance Officer, James T. McMullen
Chaplain. Vincent P. Clarke
Historian, Marshall W.

Kxccutiv
Jam— R.

ytnmc
oramittee
W. Dodge,(His K. Alley, Ha

Duty. Peter W, Cti

John C. Moynlhan,
J. Kis-fe. George
Sullivan.

Delegates
Richard W. MacAdams,

Symmea. John H. McCarthy.
Alternate IMiiratcs

Edward Boyle, Bertram Gurl
Moynihan.

len. John H. .McCarthy.
Dani.l A. Murray. John
F. Voting, Robert J.

Marshall W.

John C.

( HESTER <.. PECK DIES

c

Anyone
record
in its;

would
urged

interest" n forming a

club at which classical record-

symphonic, operatic, etc.,
be played and discussed i s

to get in touch with Cynthia
Laraway, 8 Wedge Pond road.

Now that the cost of good re-

cordings has been reduced, there

must be an increasing number of

people who will buy and play this

type of record. If enough persons de-

sire to meet regularly to share their

own records and listen to those of

others an interesting and pleasant

interchange of music should result.

The State open mixed foursomes
tournament opens at the Winchester
Country Club this Friday.

:er G. Peck. 60, retired Boston
real estate and insurance broker, die I

last Friday from a heart attack in the
Winchester Hospital. He gave up
active business interests about six
years ago,

Mr. Peck had been well-known at
trotting parks in the state, having
his own stable of horses that he
trained at his estate in Lincoln. He
moved to Lexington seven years ago,
and a month ago moved from 1*2
Follen road, Lexington to 22 Frank-
lin road, Winchester.

Born in Arlington on Nov. 22, 1880,
the son of William G. and Ann
(Newell) Peck, he entered the real
estate business in Boston after his

graduation from the Arlington High
School, He was a trustee of the Ar-
lington Five Cents Savings Bank, and
a member of the First Congregational
Church in Lincoln.

He leaves his wife. Mrs. Genevieve
(Sawyer) Peck; a son, Chester G.
Peck, Jr.; a daughter. Mrs. Alexan-
der M. Clark of Cambridge; and a
sister, Mrs. William D. Elwel of Ar-
lington.

Funeral services were held in the
Congregational Church, Lincoln Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock, witn
interment in the Lincoln Cemetery.

B Ofdt

Con
Riiane

Park Radio Co.

- Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTEH 2280

Francis J. Roane 134
Blanks 76

Councillor
James J. Brennan 93
Bdward J. coughlin 16
Walter MeCarnm 17

Thoma.- F. Medrath 28
Blanks 57

Senator
Fred H. Beholl 1

Elisabeth C McDonald 1

Blanks 208
Representative in (General Court

GlamatW W. Ryerson 1

Valerie T. O'Connor 1

Blanks 2<»s

Clerk of Courts
J. Gordon Dutfy 61
Martin Leo Vahey 60
Blank* 86

Rriristrr of Decda
Blanks 210

County Commissioner*
B. Brennan 11*
J. Kelley 83

Continuing its policy of

the best the Curry School of

in Arlington takes pride in

ing the addition of Harry

ibtaining
Dancing
announc-
Hamilton

Thoma.^
Francis
Btanks

County T
R»ym..nl H. Hurley 121
Blanks f 8»

Delegates to State Convention
Frank P. Hurley
Michael J. Foley
Patrick T. Foley
Frances T. Conlon
Peter J . Cats
Franca, R. Mullin
WiUi&n; J Murray
scattering noses it . . r a t. i

B.aaks 148
(

by the School

to its teaching staff for its Boston

and Arlington studios. It is not often

that a suburban town can boast of a

teacher of Mr. Hamilton's ability. He
has for the past two years been the
featured dancer of the Metropolitan
Opera Ballet. Previous to this he
was a member of the Fokine Compa-
ny, soloist with the Ballet M<alerne
and featured with the Pavley-Ouk-
rainsky Ballet. He ha.-, taught for the
best known studios in Chicago. New
York and San Francisco as well as in

Europ !.

The Curry School has added Mr.
Hamilton to its staff to take care of

the numerous requests for Ballet.

Modern and Theatre Dance that have
beseiged the studio for the past few-

year.-

Russell Curry will as usual take
care of the Tap, Ballroom and Body
Fluency as in past years, but now
with the assistance of Mr. Hamilton
every type of dancing will be taught

SELECTION..
For over two years. !>> constanl attention to

selection aixl elimination, each <"// in every

herd producing Supertesl Grade "A" Milk

is a proven ijualitv leader. Farmers receive

premium payments Tor their extra efforts.

0 M your nearest

Hood Office or

Mystu '/:10

ITS SUPER QUALITY VERIFIED

BY COUNTLESS HOUSEWIVES
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all iM-rwins int»re«te4 in the estate of

Barbara W Pratt !a?e "' Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition ha« b*-*-n pr*-«-n!wi t< said C'<urr.

jraying that Kenneth M I'r&rt of Winches-
ter in said County, be appointed admini»tra-
tor irf said estate, without gWfog a surety
on his bond.

If you d-sire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

mid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the foremion on the thirtieth day of Sep-
tember 1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN c. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this sixth day at Se|>-

t"-mber in the year one thousand nine hun.
dred and forty.

LORIKG P, JORDAN.
Repister

sl3-3t

NOTICE OP LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chatter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in ameri'lment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss
of Pass Rook No. 27099 is.-ucd by the Win-
cheater Savings Rank, and that written
application has been made to said bank for the
payment of the amount of the deposit repre-
sented by said book or for the issuance of
duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

»6-3t

BOAT CLUB NEWS
(By Telltale)

Bates List Finders, that oonular
telephone index, $1. <>n sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

M». Noel Mora of Needham, will

be chairman dt Agency Visits for
the Educational Division of the
Greater Boston '41 Community Fund

,

Campaign. She was appointed by
.Mrs. B. Harrison Ragle, division

; chairman.

bREAdKG
theatre-,

Matinees, 2 p. m. Kvrnings. 7:45 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays Cont. fmm 3

Saturady Evening 6:30 and s p. m.
NOTE NEW LOW PRICKS!

Matinee* Evening
Adults. 2(lr Adults 31c
Children 10c anvtime lux. 4c

Total, 35c

Today and Tomorrow

PATRICIA MORMON
KAY MILLAND in

"UNTAMED"
Richard l)i\ and Chester Morris in

•MARINES I I. V HIGH"
BIG STAGE SHOW Every Sat. Nite

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

j Mcdonald, nelson eddy in

"NEW MOON"

Rome Pit*' an ^ Kurt lit- Fairbanks

'FUGITIVES FROM JUSTICE

Wednesday and Thursday

1 OKETTA VOVNG. KAY Ml LLANO
"DOCTOR I \KKS \ WIFE"

George Sand«ra, W>nd> Harrie in

SAINT I VKES OVER

PKHHIHl
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 6 :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p m. Only

Matinee 15c-2Re — Evening 2Rr-39c

NOW THR1 SATURDAY

"Untamed"
RAY MILLAND and
PATRICIA MORISON

"The Lone Wolf Meets

A Lady"
Warren William and Jean Muir

Plus: "INFORMATION PLEASE"

SUNDAY THRl' WEDNESDAY

"Edison the Man"
SPENCER TRACY and
RITA JOHNSON

"Those Were the Days"'
William Hidden mid Judith Ilarrett

THl'RS., FRL. SAT.

"PINOCCHIO"
W alt Dines Keature ( artoon

"House Across the Bay"
JOAN BENNETT
nod (.eorite Raft

Coming Attraction* Florian,

New Moon. Marvland. Emir Sons.

FREE PARKING

MCDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 1:45—10c-25«
Eve. 6:4.".—2:>e-X>c

Plus. Tax

Now Playing

"SUSAN AND GOD"
Not Shown Saturday Matinee

"YOU'RE NOT SO TOUGH'

Saturday Nite on Stan*-

Uncle Ned's Varieties^

Sunday. Monday, Tuesdaj

"MARYLAND"
starring

JOHN PAYNE.

BRENDA JOYCE.

FAY BAINTER

DON U l» WOODS in

"LOVE. HONOR AND OH
BABY"

Wednesdaj and Thursday

RALPH BELLAMY and

JEAN CAGNEY in

"QUEEN of the MOB"
LOLA LANE in

"ZANZIBAR"

Friday and Saturday

"SAFARI"

"SAILOR'S LADY"

Uncle Ned's Varieties

Kv erv Satorday^ght^

Had Pacific Beacon in 1855
The first lighted beacon on the Pa-

cific coast off the United States was
erected off San Diego, Calif., in
1855.

CAPITOL"
Tel ARL4340- Free Pbrxin.

TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat. 2 P. M. Eve. 7:45 P. M.
Cont. Performance Sunday 5-11 p. m.

Now Daying Through Saturday

"Four Sons"

"BOYS FROM SYRACUSE"

St \ TI ES. SEIT 22-24

JEANETTE MACDONALD
NELSON EDDY in

"NEW MOON"

George Brent. Virginia llruee

Man Who Talked Too Much

WEIL-SAT SEPT. 25-28

GEORGE RAFT and
ANN SHERIDAN in

"THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"
—also

—

Robert YounK. Helen Gilbert

"Florian"
Saturday matinee—Red Ryrler Serial

ENCYCLO-N1TE
Every Saturday Evening

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

BUNDAY MATINEE AT 3

EVENINGS AT 8

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children lOe—Adults 20e

Evening* 31r, Tax 04c. Total 35e

Crystal 0412-W
Friday and Saturday

WILLIAM HOI HEN and
BON IT A GRANVILLE in

"THOSE WERE THE DAYS"
Vctorj Jorv and Noah Beery. Jr. in

'Light of the Western Stars'

SuihIjiv. M^ndav. Tuesday
JAMES CAGNEY, ANN SHKKIDAN

"TORRID ZONE"
Juhnnv Downs and Peggy Moran in

"I Can't Give You Anything

But Love Baby"
W.-diiesdav Only. Sopt. 28

RONALD ( OI.MAN. JUNE WV ATT

"LOST HORIZON"
Edith Fellowi and .lime. McCalUon

"Pride of the Blue Grass"

Thurs., 1 i Sat "Maryland" wilh

Walter Brennan and "Passport to Al-

actra/" wilh .lark Holt

Coming Sun.. M<m.. Tut~ Sept.

29-30 Oct. "Brother Orrhid" with

E. (. Robinson and Virginia Gil-

miiri' in "Manhattan Heartbeat"
On the Win The t.reat McGinty,

They Dri»e b) Night. Golden Gloves,

Antiy Hard> Meets a Debutante, M>
I«o»e ( ami Bark.

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THEATV ItRM'XI

Tel. Ston. 0092. Residence Ston. 0018
Starling Sept. 16 evenings cont. 6:30

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:41

Mat. under 13. 10c— 13 to 16. 15e
Adults. 20c

Evening. Orchestra. tSc; Balcony. 30e

Saturday Matinee at 1 :S0—Shorts and
Serial fur Youngsters

Sunda> matinee at 2 o'clock continuous

Sun'. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

Cesar Romero and Jean Rogers in

"VIVA CISCO KID"

WALLACE BEERY. ANN BAXTER
"20 MULE TEAM"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

TYRONE POWER and
DOROTHY bAMOUR in

"JOHNNY APOLLO"

(one Autr;. . June Story, and
Smile) Kurnettu in

"CAROLINA M00IT

Wednesday and Thursday

WILLIAM HOLDEN, and
ANITA GRANVILLE in

"THOSE WERE THE DAYS"

FKANKIE DARRO ,n

"ON the spor;

Friday

Robert Young and Helen Gilbert in

"FLORIAN"

Virginia Gibson and Hubert Sterling

MANHATTAN HEARTBEA T'

Cctning Attractions Edison the

Man. I)r Takes a Wife. Andy Hardy
Meets a Debutante.

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrar* or Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk. Town Hall, on the following
da>* during October 1940:

MONDAY. OCTOBER 7—2 to 5 P.
M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8—2 to 5 P.
M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9— 2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 I*. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15—2 to 5
P. ML and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16—12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
Bv law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday Octo-
ber IK, 1910 at 10 o'clock p. m., after
which no names will be added to the

I voting list until after the election on
I November ">, 1940.

Every mar. or woman whose name
if not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

i Voters at one of the sessions above
1

mentioned. Each man or woman must
! also have been a resident of Massa-
[

chusetts for at least one year and a
i resident of Winchester for at least six

months prior to the next election.

Naturalized persona must bring;

tneir papers of naturalization and
I persons claiming citizenship through
a naturalized person must bring proof
of citizenship.

HOWARD S- COSGROVE
GEORGE .!. DARBARO,
KATHERINE E. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. ST IN SON,

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

September 2d, 1840 s20-4t

Birds Livelier Alter Dawn
Birds are more lively just after

dawn than at any other time of day.

L'ncie Sam's boys in gray whom
"Nor wind, nor rain, nor stuff and
stuff can halt in the swift completion
of their appointed rounds", have a
strong prejudice against delivering
mail on which insufficient postage
has been paid . . . which accounts
for the failure of last week's Boat
Club News to catch the Star's dead-
line. Faithful readers of this august
pillar were most concerned about
lack of news, as to the outcome of the
Snipe Internationals at Canandaigua
in which Dickie Merrow of the Boat
Club Snipe Fleet was competing.
Dick admits to nailing down third

place in the Junior events and while
he is somewhat coy about hi< final

standing in te Senior races, we un-
derstand his rating was altogether
creditable. At any event, a show po-
sition in such big time competition
definitely puts the Winchester Boat
Club on the International map.

If you saw or read about the All
Star-Redskins football game at Fen-
way Park last Tuesday, you may al-

so know that the "charge d'affairs"
of this outstanding sporting event
was George Wiswell of Winchester
and the Boat Club. No less than 28,-

000 people cheered this remarkable
grid spectacle and patriotic pageant
which was sponsored by the Cross-
CUp-Pishon Post A. L of which
George Wiswell is Commander. Most
Boat Club members and Winchester
residents will remember that George
played an outstanding part in stag-
ing the highly successful "Af|ua-
Cartlival" for the benefit of the Win-
chester Red Cross earlier in the sea-

Bon.
Week -End Race Results

Saturday. Sept. 7
Position Hoot Skipper

1 Tee Bees Burleigh
2 - Dun'l Duck Merrow
3 — We«.ve-lt Simonds

I 4 • Dunlin lilnnchard
5 —

• By Gcorite Wiswell
6 - - L'Alleirro Swanson
7 — J'hooka Pyne
8 — Bo J< Maynard
!> - - Rondic Hah

UNF - Salome Snow
DNF Red Raiilir Cu>ack

Sunday, Sept. 8
Position Hoot Skipper

1 - L'AUeBTO Reeves
2 - - Tee Bees Burleigh
3 - - Don'l 1 in. k Merrow
4 - - Snail Sherman
| - - By George Wiswell
6 Dunlin Blnnehard
7 — Salome Snow
8 - Weave-It Simonds
9 — Hawkeye III Hawkins

10 Bo Ji Maynard
DNF We*' Too Saunders

Humor has it that the Entertain-
ment Committee plans a surprise en-

tertainment for Saturday evening,
Sept. 21, at which time the winner
of the portable radio award will be
announced,

GRANADA THEATRE. MAL0EN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES GALL MALDEN 7654
Starts Frida\, September '20 —. Seven Da\s

<;E0R(;E r\FT. ANN SHERIDAN, HUMPHREY BOGART,
II)\ LUPINO, GALE PAGE ALAN HAL F.

R<»S( OF KARNS, JOHN LTTEL in

"THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"
"RAMPARTS WE WATCH"

The First Full Length Feature Production by (he Staff of the
March of Time

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, September 20 — Seven Days

OLIVADE HAVIFI.A.M). JEFFREY LYNN. JANE WYM \N and
< H \KI.FS WINNINGER in

"MY LOVE CAME BACK"
FREDDY BARTHOLOMEW and SIR CEDHIC HARDWICKE in

"TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL DAYS"

REDUCED FARES LEGION PARADE

¥\ |
WINCHESTER - BOSTON

wmaL*m bound TRIP
O'o /itrs . I?/// 24 fo/tou Oftam//M/n h/i

famtitofht fir//, ftfittt

NOT GOOD ON HIGHWAY MOTOR COACHES

CTBHBBBBfflB 33H3 BBHBDBBBP
Be Safe * Go bu Train • Plan Now

BOSTON and MAINE

Many Species of Turtles
There are about 2uO species ot

turtles in the world.

BOAT CLUB NEWS.

A TRD? TO THE HIGHLANDS OF
GUATEMALA

W O B U R N
Woburn (696

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuoua Saturday and Sunday

Newiy Modernized!
Now -Ends Saturday

In Terhnirolnr

"MARYLAND"
BSENDA JOYCE, W. BRENNAN

"Golden Gloves"
K. henninn. J ran Canity

Sunday and Monday

"WHEN THE DALTONS
RODE"

K. FRANCIS, It. s« OTT

"The Captain Is A Lady"
Tuesday and Wednesday

M. CARROLL, l>. FAIRBANKS, JR.

"SAFARI"

"Son of the Navy"
.Ivan Parker, Jamr» Dunn

Sept. 26.—"Andy Hardy Meetl Dr*.
ulantv."

Dr. and Mrs. Charles H. Tozier of
this town have just returned from a
six weeks trip taken through the
Myan Country of Guatemala. They
travelled under the direction of the
Pan American Union of Washington
and were aided by the Guatemalan
Government.

With the assistance of the Hon.
Lewi.-; Parkhurst of this town, who
is one of the prominent Trustees of
Dartmouth College, a jrrant of money
was jriven the Doctor by the Presi-
dent and Board of Trustees of this

institution to purchase specimens for

the college to be used for exhibition
and educational purposes.

The Doctor and his wife travelled
hundreds of miles through the moun-
tains of this wonderful country. By
means of auto, mule, and tramping,
many remote Indian villages were
visited where moving pictures and
hundreds of stills were taken of the
primitive life of these descendants of
the ancient civilization of Central
America.
The hand-woven textiles made by

these Indians are beyond description

Phil Newman and Hetty Purr. < onnie
Larson and Bunny Eddirgton.
Jumping irunwales, the next feat,

was most for steady feet as Bill Cun-
ningham, Phil Newman and others
found out as they hit the water. Be-
cause of the odd wind, two starts
were necessary to make a real race.
Jimmy Fitch was away out front in

the club's the first trial, hut did not fare (|uit<»

so well in the second. Frank Cheney
and Stan Puffer just nosed out dim-
mie who took third.

The mixed tandem race (ladies leap
year choice) was quite an evenly
matched affair. Stan Puffer and Joan
Beebe finished the fireworks a la

was the half mile rolling pin but the winners wi re Phil
for canvas canoes. Newman and Betty Burr, Jimmy

The Palmer street tennis courts
was not the only scene where heated
athletic rivalry progressed last Sun-
day afternoon. On the waters of the
cove before the Winchester Boat
Club a splash regatta t^iok place
which did not lack for either zest or
enthusiasm. An especially large crowd
of spectators was on ham
piazzas upper and lower were filled

Cars lined Cambridge street an<
many folks g&tihered on the green
Such old-time paddlers as Jim New
man. Roy Pratt. Bill Little and Ches
ter Locke were numbered among thi

onlookers.

The first race
single blade rac<
The trophy at stake beinir the Fitch and Sugar Burr. Prank Cheney

Mystic Challenge Mug. Phil Newman and Kay Freygang.
was defending this silverware as he The tip-over naturally was a wet

work-out. In it Phil Newman discov-
ered that sometimes a boat which
skims over the surface of the water
with zip. doesn't always slide through
the water so well when submerged.
In other words, his boat sank. The

Stan

won it in 1939, Again he was suc-
cessful winning by a sizable margin
over Jim Fitch, Krank Cheney and
Stan Puffer. Ken Pratt, who started
the race, was like the old fire horse
who hears the alarm and can't resist

galloping out, for he paddled along winnah, Jim Fitch: second,
finishing in the middle somewhere It Puffer; third, Mert Ober.
is worthy of note that the canoe The rescue race made hero's of the
which Phil Newman used (Chester males. The girls went out first and
Lock's) has figured in at seven wins upset, the gallant guys then dashed
in this same race. Five times for each for his fair hut wet damsel, re-
LeRoy Pratt and twice for Phil New- trieving same with canoe and paddle,
mar.. as hastily as possible. Jim Fitch
As for the splash races—never in brought Bunny Bddington to shore in

our memory has such a l»evy of fair record time. '

Phil Newman rescued
females taken part in canoe races Betty Burr. Merton Ober next was
locally. At least eight vied with, or successful in being the hi ro to Sue
against the boys for paddling honors. Car

—the color combinations unlike those

PRINCESS
THEATRE - WAKEFIELD

Crystal 0412-R

Reopening Sunday, Sept. 22

Continuing it» polio of the

tineM film* obtainable

MaOntf 2:15 t:\rmn|{« at 8 :O0

Sun. and Holiday Matinee at 3:00

Sun., Hun., Tun... ami Wt-ii.

fsleanette

MacDONALD
NELSON EDDY

found in any other race. Several hun-
dred valuable pieces were secured
and these together with a large col-

lection of their arts and crafts are
now in Winchester and after the
eight large crates are unpacked,
classified and labelled, a few lucky
friends will be given the privilege
of seeing the collection before it is

permanently placed on exhibition in

the Dartmouth College Museum.
The collection of pictures taken will

be shown later for the benefit of
some worthy charity in Winchester
and then used for educational pur-
poses.

The first race, women's singles, had
six starters. A puffy wind off the
Cambridge street side bothered the
g;rls a little but they soon straight-
ened out, allowing Bunny K<idin;rton.
Kay Freygang; and Joan Beebe to fin-

ish in that order.
The well known tail end event, next

brought out the unwieldy craft which
bothered least of all Jimmy Pitch.
Stan Puffer and Mert Ober, as they
jockeyed their skimmers around for
the "win," "place" and "show." The
other five "would be's" were dotted I them. The resul
over the cove.

The tandem hand paddle was ran
as a mixed race, seven crews, each a
male and female, started away. Some
went hen-, some went there, others
locked horns with a too near rival,
causing consternation and confusion,
the fortunate first finish line crossers
were James Pitch and Joan Simonds.

Standing fours found crews of two
lads and two lassies in each craft

—

how they maneuvered the course is

a mystery. Two of the boat loads be-
came quite sociable, sticking close to
each other for three-quarters of the
distance, whereupon both upset to the
great joy of the spectator-. The i'or-

tunate crew to finish right side in>

was Frank Cheney, Kay. Freygang,
Jim Fitch and Sugar Burr.

In the hurry scurry there were >n'v
nine boats and 12 swimmer- to us<:>

t was first arrive, first,

get. so it was catch as catch can. The
finish found Pilkinsrton, fir^t: Pin!
Newman, second; and Frank Cheney
third.

Tilting topped off the afternoon's
program. Sam Pilkington with Phil
Newman as his paddler had a fairly
easy joust with Stan Puffer, assisted
by Connie Larson paddling

WINCHESTER PI BUC LIBR \i;y

MOVIE
CL&CK
WINCHESTER THEATRE

From al! appearances the Winches-
ter Public Library must have been a
busy place ".his summer. Every sec-
tion of the Adult Department has in

some way been changed, books that
jj r j rar

.'."

have remained stationary since they
were moved into the new building in

pedia and Lincoln Library, two very
valuable sets for reference. Other
reference books most frequently con-
sulted by the librarians for students'
questions are kept near this room so
the active student work ran be con-
fined largely to this one part, of the

Your favorite .jjk

singing stars

together again , * — ,

in thtir most *S
„

a ^exciting film g O
adventure!

NEW MOON

"March of Time"

"Information Please"

Thursday Kriday and Saturday

SPENt KK TRA( V la

"EDISON THE MAN"
Al e Coming - "siuaan and (iod.

Pride and Pmudic*." "Our Town.
•All Thi» and H*a<en Too."

Now throueh Saturday. I'mr -u-i." 2:15.1
8:06; "Tin- Lone Wolf Meeta a Lady." »:-i*>.

6 :4<l, !• :3T.

Sunday. "KiIumhi tlif Man." S:10; "Th<*«
)

wriv the Pays," 10:04.

Monday Tuesday and Wednesday. "Edi.M.n
j

the Man." 2:10, B :02 ; "Th*,se were the Days." 1

4:04. 6:40. 9s5*.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, "Houm- I

Amiss the Bay." 2:1.">, 8:06; "Pinorchki.
3:53, 6:30, 9:44.

N VKEFIELD I HEATRE

Friday and Saturday Th'ise Were the
I>h>s." 3:35. H:3n; "Liifht ..f the Western
Start." 2 :li». 8 :19.

Sunday. "Torrid Zone," 4:20. 9 :o.t : "l

Can't Give You Anythinn but Love Baby."
3 :0«. 7 :.

r
.4.

M. nday and Tuesday. Torrid Zone." 3:20.
>.l :(io :

"1 Can t liive You Anything but Lias
Baby." 2:o.\ 7:54.

Wednesday only, "l^.st Horiwdn.'' 3:19.
'.<:<>3: "Pride of the Blue Gra«i." 2:10. 7:55.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. "Haryand"
3:20. 9:05: "Passport To Alartraz." 2 :0»,

The fourth alcove contains all cir-

culating magazines arrangpd alpha-
betically. The Winchester Public Li-

brary receives regularly annroxi-
matelv loo different magazines,
among which are general short story
magazines', pictorial magazines, ones
devoted to sports, hobbies, householdmost popular non-fiction of the past subjK. ls , and periodicals for parents,

•hree years. These books were here- teachers, students and so on. All but
ofore placed in the stacks after a tht. current copies are allowed to cir-
year and were ^>><in lost to the aver-

c-u la tc»

The reference books in the reading
room havi- recently been nunvb< red

ency-

\'XYZ are now in practical order, ac-
cessible to a greater degree to the
general public.

The alcove to the left of the art
gallery, formerly used for American
History books is now devoted to the
most
thre
t

and arranged by subjects, th

clopedias being conveniently
on the right wall bookshelve
l!»4o edition of the Encyi
Americana and the li»4o Dh
of American History have bee
to the Library this year!

The stacks themselves have been

The
•pedia
onary
added

WOBUUJS STRAND THEATRE

Today. "Mary land." 3 .27, 1 :27 ; "Golden
Gloves" 2:10. 7:00. i» :5o.

Saturday. "Maryland." 3:37. 6:39, 9:36:

"Golden Gloves." 2:20. 5:29. 8:19.

Sunday When the Dalton.-. Rode," 2:00,

4:33. 7:05. b:45: "Captain La a Lady." 3:27.

6 :0O. 8 :41.

Monday. "When the DattMUl ftde." 3:22.

7:00. 9:40: "Captain Is a Lsdy," 2 M.

Tuesday and Wedne>uay. "Safari." 3:27

7 :00, 9 :4i . "Son of the Navy," 2 :0e. i :27.

Hge reader among the older books.

One section of this alcove is re-
served for books on special subjects
of current interest to the various
study groups in Winchester.

Nearby are shelves or books on
photography, arts and crafts, stamp-
collecting, aviation and radio, much
called for subjects.

The companion alcove is devoted
solely to fiction with separate sec- completely rearranged. The most used
tions for new seven-day books, mys- books, the older fiction, biographies
tei y stories, westerns, boys, girls and and literature remain on the first

the general miscellaneous novels of floor while all others from general
the nast five years. works to history are arranged nu-
The old periodical room has been merically on the second floor,

made into a high school room where From the charging de.-k. anyone
are shelved only books listed in the unfamiliar with the library may bor-
high school reading book list. Here row , card on wh]ch is ehartcd .

h( .

are novels, plays, essays, biographies. , , ,

books on history, poetry and letters, i

a™ Kt'ment of Ae statk --

Over 60 new books were purchased II '" interesting to note also that

for this collection this summer a.-, the registration started in May has
well as Compton's Pictured Encyclo- passed the 24C0 number.
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THOUSANDS OF THRIFTY

WOMEN KNOW THAT—

WE ARE THE
ONLY PLANT
FEA TURING I

TRUE

20% DISCOUNT-OFF

OUR REGULAR PRICES!

Bank Foreclosure
Seven rooms, tile bath, two car garage, best west side loca-

tion. Open to a very low offer.

Also, six room colonial, oil heat, tile bath; garage. J6000.

FOR RENT
Unexpectedly vacant, six room English house with garage. $60.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. Evenincs 2167-C917

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEW SY PAR VGHAPHS
Y

nding Williams this year,
lew gate an.: traffic" control

now completi

THE

Brai

WHITNEY" LAUNDRY
Somerville. Melrose, Winchester, Readi

5 COMMON STREET. WINCHESTER WIN. 1060

WINDSTORM
iEPI EMBE U IS W ENDS! ORM MONTH INSURE NOMi

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
Insurance

WOBIRN 0:>33-0334 Tanners Bank Building WINCHESTER 1860

Winchester
WEST SIDE

Dutch Colonial in excellent location, living room, dining room,
kitchen, sunporch, screened porch, lav., three bedrooms, bath, 2-car
garage. Property can be bought for less than mortgage. House
open for inspection Saturday and Sunday. Note the address:

103 ( HURCH STREET

FtSSENDEN
3 COMMON STREE7 \\ IN. 2195 - 0981

TWO EXCEPTIONAL BUYS
$5500—Ten rooms,

large lot well shrubbed,
$4500—Ten rooms.

Three minutes to center

3 baths, extra lav., 3-car garage, extra

'2 baths, 2-car heated garage, largo lot.

FOR RENT
$90—Beautifully furnished home bordering Fells, 8 rooms,

W, oil heat, 2-car garage,
II.

MURRAY & GIL LETT
WIN. 25fi0

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. \\ IN. 01 13, 0365-M

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE— Unusual opportunity to purchase a 7 room house

in delightful location, 2 baths, oil heat, garage. Only $7800,

F 0 R REN T
room healed apartment $65.

»! room home, oil heat, garage. $65.

7 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat, garage. .$85.

Also Others.

Vernon W. Jones
R E A L E S I A T E

National Rank Building Win. 0898 or 1163

Bank Property
Modern single, seven rooms, screened porch, oil. good location,

near schools and transportation. $1X00. Easily financed.

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
COMMON S I R EE I WIN. RES. W I

'

I will be delighted with the mag-
1 nihcent collection of fall hats and
continuous presentations of fresh,
new and daring ideas at Miss Ek-

j
man's, 15 Church street. *

Charles Reeves and Ben Schneider
are a"

The
j
tower in the center
The next step will be changing the

j

traffic cables and installing the new
electric gates. It is reported that the
new gates are to be re-located.

Mr. and Mrs. Fisk Butterfield of

|

Greenland, X. H. and formerly of
|
this town are being congratulated on
the birth of a son.
The Fall opening of the Boston

Y. \V. C. A. at 140 Clarendon street

I

on Friday evening from 6 to 10 p.

i m. marks the opening of the Fall

|

season for nearly 20,000 girls

!
throughout greater Boston who will

i

engage in the club, sports, and so-

cial activities offered by the organi-
! zation. Among the Winchester girls

j

who have already enrolled in season-
al activities are Miss Ena Burtt and

I Miss Agnes Kennan who have sign-

|
ed tip for the horseback riding class-

\

The Boston & Maine Railroad is

!
now running a lot of new passenger
coaches through Winchester on its lo-

|

c m 1 trains. The cars, while not new,

|

are distinctive owing to their dark
j

red paint in place of the customary

t

dark green,
Mr. and Mrs. Austin T. Bunker of

I Worthen road are returning this

I week-end from a three week's trip to
the California National Parks.

Mrs. John W. Johnson of Wildwoo 1

street has returned from a summer's

|

visit with Mrs. Hope Frederick, for-

[
merly of this town, at her camp on
St. .Mary's River in Michigan. Mrs.

' Johnson is now arranging her classes

I

in hooked rug instruction,

j
Donald Wnngh left Monday for

I Cornell University to enter the School
1 of Hotel Management.

Miss Madeleine anr; Miss Eliza-

beth Collins left this week to resume
their studies at Colby Junior College,
New London. New Hampshire.
Manager Benjamin W. Hills of Ho-

I

race Ford's, with Mrs. Hills, is en-
joying a vacation in Willimantic,

' Conn.

R. Kami if the Star
mechanical force has been enjoying
a weeks' vacation, taking a motor trip
with Warren Hitchborn of this town
and Dexter Mobbfl, another Winches-
ter young man now athletic director
at a Connecticut School. They planned
to visit Montreal, Quebec," Ottawa.
Niagara Falls and Syracuse. X. V".,

arriving home in time* for the Fram-
ingham game on Saturday.

Douglas Graham, captain of th"
1938 football team at Winchester
High School and a regular member
of the Harvard freshman football
and basketball teams last season, is

taking a year from his studies' at
Cambridge and is working at the
Fore River Shipyards.
After an active primary campaign

Mrs. Marguerite B. Bak
street is enjoying a few
her farm. Hedgehog
Brookfield, N. 11.

Fred M. Cameron, Jr

•r oi roresi
days rest at
Heights, in

. a graduate
of W inchester High School in the
class of 1937, entered the United
States Naval Academy at Annapolis,
Md.. on Sept. 1.

Tuesdav evening at S o'clock a
Chevrolet coach owned by Abbie I..

Davidson of 505 Washington street
went on fire as it was starting on
Upper Main street. The fire was con-

,
fined to the enirine block but dis-

!

abled the car which was towed to
Bates Garage in Woburn.
The Fire Denartment was called ..t

I

10:08 yesterdav morning to correct
, trouble caused by a smokev flue at

! the home of Mrs. C. B. Petts on Myo-
I
pia road.

Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge H. Joyce of
;
Richardson street were pleasantly
surprised Wednesday evening when a
large group of relatives and friends
tendered them a party at their home
in honor of their 33rd marriage an-
niversary. Mr. and Mrs. Joyce re-

ceived many anniversary gifts and
I after the packages had been opened
refreshments were served and social

I hour enjoyed.

"Skip" White is leaving this week-
end for his studios at Exeter.

The Kerr "< hansit point" fountain
pen. the pen you've liked so much at
your local bank, ran he purchased at
Wilson, fhe Stationer's. Star Building.
82.50. S3.00. $3 50.

I PARTICULAR CLEANSING For THE DISCRIMINATING 1
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NEWM PARAGHAPHS

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable

service, contract protection. Delco
Burners. Buv Winchester Fitzger-

ald Fuel Co. Win. 1019. my'24-tf

Three Winchester student* will re-

turn to Wheaton College September
j

25, when the upperclassmen will reg-

ister for the fall term. They are Miss

Marjorie H. Rush, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. M. Rush of 0 Woodside I

road. Miss Margaret D. Heath,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Heath of S Evcre.ll road, (both sen-

iors I, and one sophomore. Miss
Frances E. Randall, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Denton Randall of 19 Evor-
tdl road. Miss Rush will assume her
duties as president Of the Dramatic
Association and Miss Heath will

serve as president of the Camera
Club.

For Victor records, popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 an.l

we will deliver them. ap8-tf

Winchester girls leaving for Smith
College the first of the week include

Miss Miriam Nash and Miss Helen
Davis, who are entering

Renton's Creamery,
street, Winchester, is

night.
Miss S. L. Richardson and Mrs.

Charles Fenno have returned home
from Duxbury where they spent the

summer months.
Movies for private parties, child-

ren's birthdays, church gatherings,

and bazaars. Both sound or silent

entertainment. Tel. Win. 1S75.

Lieutenant Floyd B. SchultZ, of

Charlestown Navy Yard, who resides

at 571 Washington street. Winchester,
will conduct one of the State Univer-

sity Extension classes opening in

Boston and Cambridge this coming
week. Lieutenant Schultz will open a

course on "Practical Ship Construc-
tion." This course is in line with na-
tional defense work and will parti-

cularly appeal to men interested in

shipbuilding.

Miss Marion L. Jackson, Supt. of

the Winchester Hospital completed the

two weeks at the New England In-

stitute for Hospital Administrators
mi September 14th.

Marcus Beebe has entered Harvard
College.

as freshmen.
(112 Main
open every

NEWS> PARAGRAPHS

Ever use a tr.xi'.' Call M. (Jueenin,

tel. KiTo. je28-tf

Among the Winchester girls en-
rolled in the freshman class at Cen-
tenary Junior College, which opened
on Tuesday, are Miss Marjorie Bird,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
C. Bird of 16 Salisbury street; Pa-
tricia Cole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel D. Cole of 7 Woodside road;
and Elizabeth Winship, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Winship of
4!) Oxford street.

Expert painting, papering) decorat-
ing; inside-outside. Best materials,
workmanship. J. D. Sullivan. 13 Mid-
dlesex street. Phone Win. 207K-.I.

au30-4t*
Harry W. Stevens .'id. year-old son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry W, Stevens,
Jr.. and grandson of former Select-
man and Mrs. Harry W. Stevens of

Fletcher street, died on Sunday night.
Taken suddenly ill Friday evening,
the child was rushed to the Children's
Hospital, where an operation was per-
formed of such seriousness that he
failed to survive. The services were
held on Monday at the family lot at

North Beverly Cemetery.
Lucy L. Wilcox. 134 Mt. Vernon

street Winchester, teacher of piano,
has resumed teaching. Win. 1465-R.

sl3-2t
Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Bolter of Ox-

ford street, who have purchased and
remodeled a farm house in Lexington,
moved into their new home this week.

Renton's Creamery,
street, Winchester, li

night.

Mr. G. Dwight Cabo
the Winchester Trust
enjoying a week's resj

nes.\

Mss Barbara Hughe
this

612 Main
open every

treasurer o

Company, i:

te from busi

if Winthrop
street left this nreek for Colby Jun-
ior College in New London. N. H.

Miss Marjorie L. Bird left Tuesday
to enroll at Cantenary Junior College

Kachettstown, N. Y.

John W. Downs, Jr.. son of Mr. an i

Mrs. John W. Downs of Dartmouth
street, who graduated from Phillips

Exeter Academy last June, left on

Tuesday, to enter Dartmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Win. McDonald are

-topping at the Dodge HoU in Wash-
ington. D. C.

Choose your Painter as you would
j

your doctor. Carl Larson can pre- ,

scribe for your painting-decorating.
Tel. Win. 1690. myl7-if

Miss Bonmy Wilson, entertained
her hostess of last week. Miss Mel-
vina Crosby of Falmouth, together I

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Sum- !

ner Crosby, over the week-end. They I

left on Monday for Colby Junior
j

College at New London, New Hamp-
shire, where Melvina will take up
her studies.

Mr. G. Ekman, violinist and orches-
tra conductor resumes teaching at Nl !

Fletcher street. Tel. 0486-W. s6-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Hart and son,

"Lannie." formerly of this town were
in Winchester last week-end, en route
to their home in Scarsdale, N. Y.,
after a vacation in Maine.

Renton's Creamery, 612 M a i n
Street, Winchester, is open every
night. *

Four students from Winchester
will attend Colby Junior College
which opened for its 104th year Mon-

I

day. with the registration of 175 en-
tering students. Returning as mem-

|
tiers of the senior class are the Miss-

I es Elizabeth and Madeleine Collins.

. twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Clark
I W. Collins, 6 Lloyd street; and Bar-
! bara Moulton. daughter of Dr. and
i Mrs. Bryant E. Moulton. IK Symmes
! road. Miss Barbara Hughes, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon D. Hughes
of 10a Winthrop street, enters as a
new student.

Miss Helen Butler is attending the
Chamberlain School this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Elliott and fam-
Y'ale street have closed their summer

|

-pent at Ashland. N. H.

j
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. McCauley

|
and family have opened their house at

i

:i!t Wildwood street after spending
I the summer at Crowe Point. Hing-

|
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd of

cale tsreet have closed their summ r

home at Fairacres. Antrim. N. II.

The closing meeting and field day
of the Boston Twilight League WU3

Harry W. Podge, painter and
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel.

leiel at the

yesterday,
ond in the

Mr. and
closed their

Winchester Country Club
Winchester finished sec-

eague this year.

Mrs. .1. L. Sloeum have
summer home at Center
H.

i. Herbert
low stree
lending t

:
Sandwich, N.

Mr. and Mn
j

family of Wil

home after s

I
Duxbury.
The Gilbert

to their home on Gl

j

spending the summer

W. Kelley and
have arrived

le summer at

Tan ave

"Kleinerts" Dress Shields
In Five Sizes

Boys' Long Corduroy Pants—Navy. Brown, Grey, Grec:

Also Tweed Pants in Brown and Grey Mixtures

Men's and Boys' Al! Wool Sweaters—Navy, Green, Grey

and Brown
Men's Pajamas in Attractive Designs Both Coat and Middy

Styles

See Our Smart New Patterns inMen's 'Tripletoe Hose"

—

3 Pair for $1.00

Kids Cordurov Jackets and Overall; in Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8

10 and 12

New Fall Styles in Men's Soft Hats

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272
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(Irm

of Murphy & Reardon, local Texa-o
dealers, is back at his Main street

rilling station after a week's illness.

Dr. Philip J. McMar.us of Main
street is reported as quite ill with a
throat ailment at the Baker Memo-
ri Hosi in Boston.

W bovs w
nesdav for Holderr.es,-

mouth. N. H.. are Gee
Highland avenue, D<
Hillside avenue and
rer of Crescent road.
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-
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f 10-tf
I

Two Winchester boys. Richard
|

Bugbee ami Richard Farnsworth,
j

left this week for Dartmouth. Bugbee
i

to resume his studies as a sophomore I

and Farnsworth to enter as a fresh-
j

man.
Kenton's Creamery, <>12 Main

street, Winchester, is open every
;

night. - *
j

Sandy MaeKonzie of Washington
street has returned to University of
Maine at Orono and Junie Donaghey
also of Washington street, has re-
turned to Wentworth Institute. Both !

boys arrived home last week from a
visit to the World's Fair in New

'

^ ork, stopping off on their return
'

trip to visit Artie Johnson, Winches-
j

,
ter boy pitching for Hartford in the

j

j

Eastern League. Donaghey and Mac- >

Kenzie hitch-hiked to New York. I

I
making the trip in eight hours,

\
Dell Sawyer of Bangor. Me., was

the guest this week of Jane Wilson
|

]

previous to her entering Bouve as a
j

:

sophomore.
Miss Sunny Neiby. daughter of

i Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey C. Neiley of
! Yale street left Wednesday for Port-

;
land, Me., where she has enrolled at
Westbrook Junior College.

I

The Water Department has be

m

j
seining fish from the North Reser-
voir during the past ten days and
plac ing them in Mystic Lake. Wedge

I and Winter Ponds.
The board of directors, past officers

I
and e mployees of the Winchester

j

Country Club will hold their annual

|

get-together dinner on Wednesday,
i William Croughwell, Jr. was home
from Bowdoin over the- week-end visit-

i ing his parents. "Kill" is out for

i
football this year and shows the re-

I

suits of strenuous practice.

Bruce Buntin left Tuesday for Ta-

I

bor Academy,
j

Mr. Stanley W. Osgood has been
; awarded a Stanford University Grad-
I uate Scholarshin for the year 1940-

11 for outstanding work in Psycholo-

gy and Education. He is continuing
his work as Research Assistant in

Evaluation under the direction of Dr.

Alvin E. Enrich and has been ap-
pointed instructor at Menlo School
and Junior College-.

Miss Grace Croughwell of Rantre-

ly entertained Miss Carolyn Contr-

don of Glen Ridge and Miss Garnet
Bassinger of Kansas City the first

of the week. The three girls left on
Tuesday for Bradford, where they
are students.

At the week-end matches of the

Palmer Beach Horseshoe Association
last week. Roland Pridham joined the

hall of fame by covering a double
rinirer, thrown by Stanley Mobbs;
being the first member of the asso-

ciation to turn the trick this season.

It is expected, however, with the re-

turn of Roy Teele and Arthur But-
ters to weekly competition, four
shoes on the stake will be quite the

regular thing!
Harry Davy is one of the Winches-

ter boys entering Colgate this Fall.

Dr. Samuel Boyer of 77 Church
street is to resume practice this week
following an illness of a month.

Included in the list of Winchester
boys and girls attending Middleburj
(Vt. ) College this fall are Virginia

Brooks and Frances J. Hayden, sen-

HAVE YOUR TOPCOAT IN READINESS FOR

( HILL \ /; VENINOS
10 Per Cent Discount on all Orders Handled ( ash and Carry

at (mi- Plant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WIN< HESTER TEL. WIN. 2350

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

\

1LEGIONNAIRES—Have Your Uniforms Cleansed Now—75c |

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road T.L Win. 0300

o«tf

SEPTEMBER SPECIAL

|

S. S. P. GOLD COAST WINES
I

Choice of American Vineyards— 11 Full Bodied Varities

!

I

PORT . SHERRY % CLARET

SAUTERNE. CATAWBA*,

RHINE. ANGELICA *, TOKAY.

MUSCATEL *, BURGUNDY

( White or Red )

Boi. ' .59
(', qt.)

Qt. \74
! Gal.

* 1.29

Gal.
s
2.39

tlhint and Saeitc-rnp

Sliffhtlj Higher

Al oho] -!<> Per Cent bv V

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
*THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

>rs;

f J

Fred,

m D. w
After 20

W. Sheehy has

irces

year

tion as town physician.

Bates, a junior and
,er freshman.

I* service Dr. Richari
tendered his resigna-

- Clearance Sale -

IDEAL HOUSE DRESSES
We are closing out our entire stock of Ideal House

Dresses. Uniforms included.

$1.50 DRESSES for $1.00

$2.00 DRESSES for $1.39

$3.00 DRESSES for $1.75
ALL SALES FOR CASH AND FINAL

NEW LINES OF CLOTHING FOR SCHOOL WEAR

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Verr.on Street

A-jent for Cash"« Woven Names
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A\ VSHINGTON-HIGHLAND CHAP-
TER ( ELEBRATES 20 ^ EARS

OF MOTHERS' ASSOCI-
ATION WORK

The Washington- Highland Chapter
of the Mothers' Association cele-

brated their 20th anniversary at the

Washington School on Wednesday
afternoon when over 100 former
members joined with the active

group at tea- Mrs. Carl Zimmerman,
president of the chapter and Miss

Edna Hatch, principal of the school,

greeted their guests. Of the group of

1 I past presidents there were 10'

present. Each was presented with a

corsage and introduced by members
of the board. Those present were
were: Mrs. George W Franklin, Mrs.

Elizabeth Philbrkk. Mrs. Leo M.

Btaisdell, Mrs. Lucius Smith, Mr*
Barle E. Andrews. Mrs. Kenneth
Caldwell, Mrs. Clifton Campbell, Mrs
Chester Keeney anil Mrs. Lyman B.

Smith.
Mrs- Philbrick. formerly of Hill-

crest, parkway and now residing in

Boston, gave an interesting account
of the history of the early days w hen
the district attended the little Wash-
ington School on Cross street. She
told how they were encouraged by-

Mrs. Alfred S. Higgins of Church
street, a member of the Executive
Board of the Association, to organize
and work together with the teachers

in the interest of the children. How
through a Mother Goose play given

at the high school hall and acted out

by the children and mothers, they

raised $150 and were the first to sup-

ply mid-morning milk and crackers

to the children. She said, that the

Chapin School heard of their success

and requested them to repeat the

play in their interest- This was done
and the same amount of money was
raised, She explained this as the re-

sult of a capacity hall each time.

Mrs. Earle Andrews of Highland
avenue read a compiled outline of

the Chapter activities covering the

periods from HW to the present.

These recalled to many happy as-

sociations over the lonir 10 year pe-

riod' During this time the school

chapter, began to co-operate and
Dad's Night became an annual
event in each school. The tre-cen-

tary program was the same in each

school. During the presidency of

Mrs. Earle Andrews the scholarship

fund was first considered. The chap-

ter brought this idea bofore the As-
sociations annual meeting in June
and all chapters endorsed the idea.

The money for this venture was
raised for two years by a pet show-

Following the talk Mrs. Arthui
Cameron and her social committee
served ices and cakes while old friends

nut and new acquaintances were
made. Those serving on this com-
mittee were, besides Mrs. Cameron
and her co-chairman Mrs. Donald
True. Mrs- Alton Fairbrother, Mrs.

Robert Corthell, Mrs. Leonard Erick-

aon, Mrs. Emerson Priest. Mrs. Rob-

ert Singer, Mrs. William F Sheehan,
Mrs. A. Leonard MacNeill, Mrs.

.lames Whitney and Mrs. Frederick

M Ives. Jr- The corsages were made
by Mrs. Neil Borden, Mrs. Sherman
Salt marsh. Mrs. Clarence Newton
and Mrs. Frank W Marshall . The
attractively decorated hall and stage

were done by Mrs George QhatfleW
and Mrs. Joseph Donncll.

REPUBLICAN FINANCE
CAMPAIGN

MRS. HENRIETTA E. CORBY FRANK H. ENMAN HI GHES—DAVIS

In the raising of funds to coved
the expenses of the Republican cam-
paign, for which all Republicans of
the town are to be solicited, the fol-

lowing captains and workers havV
been appointed in such precincts as
were not announced last week.
The list of those working in the

remaining precincts are announced
as follows:

Captains and Workers
PRBCINCI l

Chairman Mr. J..hn C. Ca.il»-r.

Co-Chairman Mrs. William Iiaker.

Solicitors
Captain Simon Barksdftlc, 14 Chustor st.

Worker Mrs. Simon BarkxBlI*, U ChdUr
striM-t.

Captain Josephine Scaturro. ,*s Oak strwt.
Captain Jeannttte Astro, M Harvard st.

PRECINCT I

Chairman Theodora Burleigh.
Co-Chairman Mr-. Sarah Woodward.

Solicitor*
Captain Clarence W. Rus-ell. 9 Ravens-

L >ad,

1 vREWELL PARTY FOR PHIL
O'ROURKE

Mr. and Mrs. Philip O'Rourke of

Symmes road, are leaving Winchester
this week to make their home in

Ocala, Fla.

Philip, Jr., was happily surprised
on Wednesday evening when an an-

ticipated visit to the movies, became
a farewell party given him by 30 of

his classmates in the freshman year

at high school. The group lay in wait-

ing for him at the home of Talbot

Smith on Hillside avenue and the fun

began When he was ushered in by

Bill Wilde and the plan proved a

complete surprise. Games were en-

joyed and prize winners were Betty

Engstrom and Robert Maynard, first

honors, and Suzanne Wolff ami Rich-

ard Fenno, consolation prizes A jrift

of remembrance was given Philip. A
pen and pencil set marked with his

name- Several friends not present

also signed the card expressing good
wishes from his Winchester friends.

Those attending were Steve Greene,
Janice Mortenscti. Kenneth Harvey.
Alan Bugbee, Phil Slocum, Gloria

Herrick and Jean Herrick. Also Sam
Tompkins, Barbara Wansker, Bill

Wilde. Suzanne Wolff, Ted Atkinson.
Richard Fenno, Robert Maynard. Ann
Jennings. Nancy Greiner, Ann Penni-

man. Dick Coon. Betty Engstrom,
Virginia Wallace. Ann Thompson,
Barbara Harnier, Nancy Davidson
Barbara J. Smith and Gerna Mag-
nusson.

DUTTING RECOVERING

Workers Carl Sitting
Edwin w. Zimmerman, 4 Lakcview terrace,
A. Allen Kimball, 1 8 Oxford .street, Wallace
Btanchard, .", Ravenacroft road. Francis K.

Uooth. fi I.akeviiw road. Mrs. J,-sip Wilson.
22 Lakevlvw road, Ruth C. Dokben, IS I.nktv
view road. Mrs. Marshall Pihl, SO Mystic Val-
ley parkway.

Captain Harold I-'. Meyer, 12 Sheffield rd.

Worker) Mrs. Maibellc M. Lontr, 17 Everett
avenue. Karl Osgood, to Shettield road. John
Coulaon, Jr., it Sheffied road, I., wis Wads-
worth. Jr., Lewis road. William M. Little, 1$

Everett avenue. Roland W. Fletcher. 112
Church street.

Captain Airs. Dunbar L. Shanklin, 12 Ev-
erett avenue.
Workers Mrs. Minnie li. Garrett, 12 Ev-

erett avenue. Mrs. Charl, s J. Emerson, 31'

Everett avenue, Mrs. Thomas W Howes, s
Niles Ij*ne.

Captain Bradford R. Frost, l"'l Church
street.

Workers Martin S. Swanson, IT Cam-
bridge .street. Sidney Burr. 11:1 Church street.
E. Oher Pride, 49 Glen road. Stafford Rotten,
M Glen road.
Captain Mrs. Howard A. Morrison, 12

Glen mad.
Workers Mrs. F. Patterson Smith. 89

Cambridge street. Mr. Howard A. Morrison,
12 Glen road. Mrs. Fred C. Hersom, li Glen
road Mr*. W. F. Kinsey, 99 Cambridge street,
Mrs. R. W. Fletcher. 112 Church street

Captain Franklin J. Lane. ;,1 Yale street.

Workers Geoffrey C. Neiley, •'.:! Yale street,
Charles P. I.eRoyer. ">:< Ynle street, Clarence
i>. McDavftt, Jr., ri:t Wedstemere avenue, Rav-
Rlond Dexter, IN Yale street, Earl Spencer. S

Yale stri-et.

Captain Mrs. Kinrmnn Cass. 52 Yale st.

Workers Mrs. Alden W. Sherman. 56 Yale
street. Mrs. S. L. Duffett, 64 Oxford street,
Mrs. N. M. Christiansen, .V, Oxford street.
Mr-. Errol O. Horner. IK Pine street. Mrs.
Wilfreii Nicholas. 59 Oxford street
Captain Mrs. 1'. H. Newton, 21 Wedue-

mei t avenue.
Workers Mrs. Robert Armstrong, :i7

Wediremere avenue. Mr-. Richard Clarke, 52
Salisbury street. Mrs. Charles Eaten. .'17 F'o-x-

oroft road. Miss Jane Sexton, 19 Wedffemere
avenue, Miss Elizabeth Sexton, 19 Wedgemere
avenue, Mrs. John Phillips. 46 Salisbury st.

PBEi INCT
Chairman Theodore Monroe.
Co-Chairman Mrs. Paul Elliott.

Solicitors

Captain Charles Wansker, 26 Cabot street.
Workers .lack Creadon, 11 Cabot Btreet,

r

t
l

•eh:

Range!?
streei. 4
Captain- Alfred Penneii, 2 PaHner street.
Workers Mis. James White. 71 Church

Street, Mrs. William Cole. 12 Fletcher street,

Sears Walker. 2:i Mystic avenue, Robert'
Harmon, 7 Lewis road.
Captain Wlnslbw Nutter, s Westlnnd ave-

nue.
Worker William Cole. 42 Fletcher street.

Captain Rex Crandall, 26 Wildwood street.
Worker- Margaret M. Copland, 6 Norwood

street. Edmund Merriavm, Jr., 9 Norwood
street. Joseph W. Butler, 1 Lagrange street,
clan-nee M. Hamilton. '.\ Lagrange street,
Howard 11. 1*. Wright, Is Harrison street,
Lyndon Burnham. 72 Yale street.

Captain Haven H. Aver. !>3 Oxford Httx"et.

Work,-,-. Melvin D. Engle, 71' Ynle -n t.

Severin J Ritchie, 209 Highland avenue. W.
Campbell Roes, ll Madison avenue, Freder-
ick Whitney, no Wildwood street. Frederick
Taylor, t'.2 Wildwood street,
Captain J. M. Oliver. .*» My-tic avenue.
Workers Robert Harmon. 7 Lewis road.

William G. Morse, 1 Cottage avenu.-. Edward
.1. Gallagher, !>: Wildwood street, Mrs. Rob-
in Drake, is Lawrence street,

PRECINCV i

chairman George Haggerty, IS Englewood
h 'lid.

Co-Chairman Mrs. Nita A. Smith. <i I'rnn-
cis circuit.

Solicitors
Workers William Aver. 71 Sylvesttr ave-

nue. George E. Haggerty, 16 Englewood road.
Ruth Nelson. 20 Cedar -tret. Gustave Jo.,
ephson. 2", Sheridan circle, Robert Thompson,
29 Clark street. Katherine Row-en, 29 Rich-
ard.on street. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis E. Gilo.

6 Holton street, Arthur K. Hewis, Jr.. ".7

Swanton street, Ethel Roberts, in Blind
Bridge stris-t. Gunnar Abrahamson, 8 Holton
street

Mrs. Henrietta Evelyn Corey, wid-
ow of the late Charles Edwin Corey,
died at her home on the Mystic Valley
Parkway last Saturday morning after

a long: illness. She underwent an op-
eration two years ago, and since that
time had been an invalid.

Mrs. Corey was widely known to

most of Winchester's older residents.
She was Ixjrn on Richardson's Row,
now Unden street, March 12, 18-"4,

one of a family of eight children
whose parents were prominent in

Winchester's history and town affairs.

Her father was Deacon Francis Still-

man Richardson, a native of Win-
chester, and her mother was Sarah
Dexter of Vineyard Haven.

She attended and graduated from
the Winchester schools, and in June,
1875, she nuCrried Charles Edwin
Corey, a prominent Boston leather
merchant. Following their marriage
they resided in the home they erected
on the Parkway, then Mt. Vernon
street, in which Mrs. Corey had ever
since lived. Her husband, a selectman,
and for many years prominent in

town affairs, was head of the build-
ing committee for the Wadleigh
School, one of the few public build-
ings of the town wherein a substan-
tial sum was turned hack into the
treasury upon its completion. He
died in December, 1916,

Mrs. Corey is survived by one son,
Mr. Preston E. Corey of this town,
and although one of a large family,
leaves but one surviving member, a
sister, Mrs. Annie Ireland of Somer-
ville.

She was a member of the First
Congregational Church and was ac-
tive in the church work and societies,
being one of the last members of the
now defunct Ladies Western Mission-
ary Society. She was a member and
had served as Regent of the Commit-
tee of Safety Chapter, D. A. R„ and
was a former member of the Fort-
nightly.

The funeral services were held at
the Ripley Chapel in the First Con-
gregational Church on Tuesday af-
ternoon at 2:30, Rev. Howard J.
Ohidley, pastor of the church, offici-

ating. The service included two solos
by Idabelle Winship, one selection be-
ing given in response to a request
made by the deceased in September.
1!>27. The remains were interred in
the family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

a.

Sn Appreciation

\>,ess, !r Stricken While on Vacation

Frank H. Enman, widely known
building contractor and member of

the Winchester Board of Assessors,
died early Thursday morning, Sept.

26, in Windsor, Vt.,' after a brief ill-

ness.

Mr. Enman and his wife were visit-

ing at the home of Mrs. Enman's un-
cle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Lyman F.

Cabot, in Windsor. They left town
Tuesday morning by motor to enjoy
a vacation, stopping at the C'abots'

home before going on for a trip

through the mountains. He became
ill at <! o'clock Wednesday evening,
passing away the following morning.
Though not recently in the best of
health, having been troubled by a
heart ailment, his death was wholly

cted and came as a severe
:o his- family and many friends,

Enman was the son of John M.
la ( Calbi aith I Enman.
in lSTo in Winchester,
entire life in this town,
education in the Win-

ant
she

Mr.
L. ant Isabe

j
He was born

i and spent his

receiving his

rhester schools and
jusmess as

carrying on his

a building con-

Mr. Enman was appointed to the
Board of Assessors April 7, 1924, t >

till the unexpired term of the late

James Hinds and had served continu-
ously since that year. He also served
as a substitute member of the Board
of Appeal in 1926 and was a member
of the Winchester Rotary Club.

On Sept. 14, 1927, Mr. Enman mar-
ried Helen R. Cabot who survives him
with a sister, Mrs. George R. Fer-
guson of this town.

Funeral services will be held at '2

o'clock Sunday afternoon at the late

residence in Winchester. 212 High-
land avenue, with Rev. Howard J.

Chidley, pastor of the First Congre-
gational Church, officiating. Inter-
ment will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

f)n Wednesday afternoon Oct.

Alfred W. Lawson, 2 Anlh-y i>la

Maiehan . Ranee!
tad, Mi

Mrs. Erskine White. !>

Henry MolTett. II Vine

FIRST CONGREGATION \L
CHURCH SCHOOLOPENS

SEPTEMBER 2!)

In the passing of Henrietta E. Cor-
ey, the National Society of the
Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, and especially Committee of
Safety Chapter, has lost a loved and
valuable member.

Mrs. Corey served the Chapter
faithfully and well for -'12 years, as
Regent, Treasurer and Registrar and
the support which she gave the Chap-
ter with her untiring work and finan-
cial aid, has been outstanding.

Practically every Chapter in the
State knows of the work of Mrs.
Corey for the comfort of the veterans
of the first World War.
Many Chapters sent wool to her

with which she made over 50 Afghans
that were sent through the War
Service Committee to the various
Veterans Hosoitals. Many a soldier

has reason to be grateful to Mrs.
Corey. During her term of office she
contributed to the various State and
National appeals, including a plat-

form chair to Constitution Hall in

Washington. Christmas gifts to vet-

erans, social service work at Ellis Is-

land, the Librar- at Washington and
the approved schools at Tamassee and
Maryville.
Committee of Safety Chapter feels

the loss of Mrs. Corey very deeply,

and hereby expresses its appreciation

of her many years of loving faithful

work for the National and State or-

ganizations and especially in help-

ing to build up this Chapter.
Committee of Safety Chapter,

D. A. R.

the Winchester Women's Republican
Club will hold their first meeting of
the season in Waterfield Hall. This
will be an open meeting and membei 3

friends of the club, young people vot-

ing for the first time are cordially
urged to attend. A dessert will be
Served at 1:30 by the social commit-
tee. Mrs. Theodore Elliott, chairman.
The business meeting will begin

promptly at 2:o0 to be followed by a

program of unusual interest. The
subject under discussion will be "Am-
munition fur America." The latest

news flashes from the National Con-
vention in Detroit will be brought to

the club by a member of the National
Speakers' Bureau. There will also

be three reels of talkies. "Truth
About Taxes." "Willkio-McNary kno.v

their Farming-" "We the People."
The Women's Division of the Re-

publican State Committee are spon-
soring a series of radio programs,
which may be heard every Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday over Station

WBZ-WBZA from 12:10-12:15,

Instead of the usual political talk

women of varied occupations are in-

vited to tell their opinions of the im-
portant issues of the day. The pri-

mary purpose is to reach the indepen-

dent voter. Club members are urged
to till their neighbors about these

programs and urge them not only to

listen but to send for information
concerning the true facts about State

and National Government.
Regarding Absentee Ballots

In the event that any registered

Republican is "-oing to be away from
home on Election Day we earnestly

urge that an amplication for regis-

tering as an absent voter be procured
and filed either with the Town Clerk

or Secretary of State, as provided by
law.

Dates for Registration may be

found in this issue of the Star.

At a candle light ceremony in the
Unitarian Church on Saturday even-
ing. Sept. 21. Miss Elinor Whittier
Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Henry R. Davis of Lakeview road,
became the bride of Melvin Lambert
Hughes. son 0 f .Mr. an<i ;\i rs Melvin
L. Hughes of Jamaica Plain. Rev.
George Hale Reed read the marriage
service at 8 o'clock in an attractive
setting of cedars, cibotium fern,
white chrysanthemums and white
dahlias.

Miss Davis was given in marriage
by her father. Her honor attendant
was her sister, Miss Mabel Davis, and
two other sisters. Miss Marion and
Miss Jane Davis, were bridesmaids
with Miss Phyllis Hughes of Jamaica
Plain, sister of the bridegroom.
The bride wore a period gown of

ivory .satin ami Alencon lace, having
a long full train. Her long veil of
tulle was arranged with a Juliet cap
of lace to match that of her gown
and she carried a bouquet of orchids,
valley lilies, and bouvardia.
The honor maid wore a dress of

moss green velvet, made with a v-
shaped neckline and full skirt. Her
flowers were copper and yellow
chrysanthemums, The frocks of the
bridesmaids were of copperleaf vel-
vet, stylet! like those of the honor
maid, and their flowers were the
same as those she carried with the
yellow shade predominating.
Gordon S. Hughes of Jamaica

Plain was his brother's best man,
and the usher corps comprised H.
Russell Davis, Jr.. brother of the
bride; Edward H. Temple, 3rd, of
Belmont; William J. Keville. Jr., of
Newton; Kenneth Cady. also of New-
ton; Dr. John Worcester of Brook-
line; Richard Nason of Cambridge
and John C. Ga/Iay. Jr., of Bangor,
Me.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's
parents which was decorated with
southern smilax and fall flowers.
Mis. Davis, the bride's mother, wore
a gown of emerald green crepe with
a corsage of purple orchitis. Mrs.
Hughes, mother of the bridegroom,
wore a corsage of light lavender or-
chids with her gown of gold lame.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey Mr. Hughes anil his bride
will make their home in Summit,

The bride is a graduate of Walnut
Hill School and of Smith College,
class of 1935, Mr. Hughes prepared
for college at Hebron Acodemy anil
was graduated in 1!>.T> from Bowdoin
where he was a member of the Beta
Theta Pi fraternity.

COMING EVENTS

Oct. 1. Tues-day. Fruit and Flower Mis-
sion. Contributions should be left »t the Win-
chesU'r Station for the 3 a. m. train.

Oct. 10. Thursday. 2:30 p. m. The Brat
rtvular meeUnir of the Winchestat Auxiliary
M. S. P. C. A. will be held at the home of
Mrs. A. O. Wilson. '3 Yale street.
Oct is. Friday, > -.so p. m. Hih-h School au-

dib.--.um Winchester Mothers' Association
benefit Seh,.lu r> riiii Fund presents R.-ar Ad-
miral Richard E. Byrd with movies. Ticket*

and I1.S0. Tel. Mrs. John Rutherford.
Win. 0417 or Mrs Carl Zimmerman. Win.
n2fi»>. Children's h^ture at 3 p. m.. 25c and

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

i

FASHION SHOW PRESENTING
MADAME SCHIAPARELLI

Madame Elsa Schiaparelli, the
|
noted Parisienne contourier who has

I
been brought here through the cour-

!

tesy of Jordan Marsh Company, will
i present a fashion show at the Copley
Plaza Hotel on Monday, Oct. 7 with
debutante and professional models.

This affair is for the benefit of the
Florence Crittenton League.
Promptly at 1 o\ lock luncheon will

be served followed by the lecture and
fashion show. Madame Schiaparelli';
subiect will be "Clothes Make the
Woman." The tickets are So each.
$3.50 of which will go to the League
and $1.50 for the luncheon.

There are a limited number of
ticket* which mav be obtained from
Mrs. E. Oher Pride. Win. 1U07-W.

DRAFT REGISTRATION HERE
OCT. Hi

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ERSKINE II \WES h ELLEY

Robert Dutting, younger son of Mr.

and Mrs. George A. Dutting of Mystic

Valley Parkway is reported as recov-

ering nicely from a serious accident

which befell him last week Wednesday
evening.

While playing with a dog in the

yard at his home he slipped and fell,

a hunting knife which he was wear-

ing in a sheath on his belt slipping out

and entering his abdomen, inflicting

a severe wound and severing the stom-

ach muscles on one side.

Robert pulled out the knife and

went into the house, from where he

was ruahed in the police ambulance to

the hospital. He was treated by Dr.

Harry Benson ami Dr. Howard Bouve

of Wakefield, an intricate operation

being performed.
Small hopes were at first held out

for Dutting's recovery but his strong

constitution and abs-ence of infection

proved strong factors in his favor

and yesterday as the Star went to

press* he was believed out of danger.

A cordial welcome is waiting the
boys and girls and young people who
air members or may become mem-
bers of the church school at the open-
ing of its li»40-41 season. There is

something of interest to all ages,
from the songs, stories and super-
vised play for the nursery group to

the speakers and discussions for high
school and older young people.

Those who are not members of any
church school are invited to visit us,

share the instruction of the class-

rooms, take part in the activities of
interest, groups and projects, worship
in the services prepared for each de-
partment. You will find friends here
and will make new ones.
Our departments meet as follows;

Nursery uige 2H to 3) 1<>:45 to 12
noon; kindergarten (age 4 and o>
10:45 to 12 noon; Grades 1 through 4.

10:45 to 12 noon; grades 5 and tit

10 to 12 noon; Junior high, U.30 to
10:40 o'clock.

The Forum for young people of
high school and college age begin
their projrrani with a registration
supper at 6:30 on Sunday, Sept. 2'J.

Their first regular Sunday morning
program begins next Sunday morn-
ing at 9:30 in Ripley Chapel.

SILVER TEA

The Woman's Society of the Craw-
ford Memorial Church is sponsoring
a silver tea to be held Thursday af-
ternoon. Oct. 3 at the home of Mis.
William Seaton, :i Grove street. Food
will be sold and there will be fashion
shows given by Edith Clark's of
Thompson street at 8 and 4 o'clock.

Erskine Hawes Kelley, a former

|
well known resident of Winchester,

I died early Monday morning at his

|

home. Sunset Rock road, Andover, af-

ter a three weeks' illness that fol-

]

lowed a long period of failing health.

Mr. Kelley. who was in his 74th
'year, was a native of Plymouth. Conn.
As a young man he was for a short

,
time employed by the General Elec-
tric Company in Lynn, but for the
past 50 years he had been engaged in

the development of real estate, build-

ing many homes throughout 'Greater
Boston, including several in this town.
For 4u years Mr. Kelley made his

I home in Winchester, living mi Main
i
street and later on Wildwood and

1 Lawrence streets. He left town 13
years ago and had since made his
home in Andover He was a member
of tlie Knights of Pythias.

Mr. Kelley is survived by his wife,

.the former Mary Waters; by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Dorothy Kelley Woodward
of Charlotte, N. C.j two sons, Sher-
wood W. Kelley of Andover and Ers-

' kitie H. Kelley, Jr. of this town; two
I

sisters, Mr.-. Raymond Alley of Ells-
worth, Me, Mrs. George W. C-orbin

:

of New Britain, Conn., and three
grandchildren.

Private funeral services were con-
ducted Wednesday afternoon at the
late residence by. Rev. Herman C.
Johnson of the Andover Free Church.

• Interment was in the family lot in
Wildwood Cemetery.

REV. GEORGE HALE REED WILL
PREACH

Riohard W. Sheehy, Jr. son of Dr.
and Mis. Sheehy of Washington
street has entered Cranwell Prepara-
tory School in Lenox.

Announcement is made this week
that Rev. George Hale Reed, who re-
cently resigned as minister of the Uni-
tarian Church, will preach again at
the Church for the last time. He will
preach this Sunday morning. Sept. 2^.

Mis- Ruth Bradford Allen, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James S. Allen
of Highland avenue has gone to

Peterborough. N. H. where she has
entered the Kendall Hall School.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Philip O'Rourke
of Symmes road are leaving Winches-
ter by auto, on Saturday with their

sons Teddie and Philip, Jr., to live in

Oeala, Fla. Mrs. Thomas Burke. Mrs.
O'Rourke's mother and Nancy are to

go by train, stopping in New Jers-.-y

and Washington. D. C. to visit

friends on the way South. Mr.
O'Rourke is associated with the Wo-
burn. Inc., a concern operating ex-

tensively in Florida with Insecticide

for citrus, tree soray.

At the first formal chanel at Well-
esley for this year. Miss Katherine
Wyman of Everell road had the dis-

tinction of being on the list of stu-

'lents whose names were read by the
Dean as having achieved honors in

their freshman year.

Wednesday aternoon at 4:30 Pa-
trolman William E. Cassidy recovered
a Ford sedan in Winchester which
had been reported stolen in Boston
earlier in the day. A checkup at

Headquarters found it to be the prop
erty of Ray Bean. Box 86, Warreo,
N. H. The car was returned to its

owner, who stated that a box .if

clothes and two suitcases of cloth-

ing, belonging to a friend, had been
stolen from the machine.

During Wednesday evening's storm
shortly before 6:30 a Ford coupe,
driven by Thomas D. Bowler of 2">

Ridgefield road, while headed north
on Hillcrest parkway and turning to

go left on Appalachian road, skidded
and struck a tree on the Washington
School grounds. The car had to be
towed away and Katherine Freygang
of I Orient street, a passenger, sus-

tained lacerations about the face that

were treated at her home by Dr.
Richard W. Sheehy.

Registration for the selective serv-
ice draft will be held in Winchester,
Wednesday. Oct. 16, from 7 a. m. to

9 p. m. at the town hall under the di-

rection of Town Clerk Mabel W.
Stinson. assisted by volunteer elec-
tion officers.

The choice of this registration day
made it necessary for the Selectmen
to cancel the use of the hall by the
Guild- of the Infant Saviour which
was to snonsor an illustrated lecture
on that date.

For the first time since its organi-
sation this, club is called upon to
mourn the death of an active mem-
ber. Swiftly and without warning
the nrrim reaper has called to his eter-
nal rest our beloved Sergeant-at-
Arms, Frank H. Enman, brother-in-
law to treasurer Dwight Cabot an 1

veteran member of the Board of As-
sessors of the Town of Winchester.
Frank had but just started on an
automobile tour and was stricken at
Windsor, Vt. on Wednesday Sept. 25.
Men of his sterling integrity, geni. il-

ly even temperament and loyal serv-
ice are bound to be sorely missed in
this frantic world. Also it is our sor-
rowful duty to record the passing of
Mrs. Ethel Kimball Welsch, wife of
our past president, Geor?e Welsch.
Mrs. Welsch succumbed to a pro-
longed, wasting illness on Sept, 10.
In memory of these sad events cltlb
members stood at silent attention as
we gathered at our current meeting.

The district conclave at Pola id
Spring, Maine which opens today is

not, to the be it of our knowledge,
favored by the presence of any mem-
ber or members of this club. Even
so a still small voice tells us that such
members would have enjoyed greater
favor had they found it expedient to

attend the conclave. Better luck next
year.

An hour long awaited arrived to-
day when our friend and neighbor,
Alfred Marchant of the Rotary Club
of Boston, convalescing from a long
illness reported at the regular club
meeting. He promises to be with us
regularly now and his plea-.ire at this
prospect is fully rivalled by our own.
We shall be watching for you. Al.

Greet our new Sergeant, Charlie
Murphy who filled in at short notice
today and has been appointed for reg-
ular service henceforth. Charlie's
very persuasive smile is not proof
against money of unorthodox color
but we hasten to add that there is not
the slightest indication that he will

be put to this test. Congratulations
Charlie, and we know full well that
your club associates are to be con-
gratulated also-

We are indebted to the Boston
Edison Company for their courtesy
today in demonstrating for us up-
to-date methods and appliances for
securing superior electric illumin-

ation. This presentation was in

charge of Mrs. Blanche Card as-
sisted by Mr. Frank Kelliher. Mod-
ern illumination emphasizes light
diffusion and absence of glare- The
newer electric lamps and fixtures
are models of efficiency in achiev-
ing this end as was amply shown
in the course of Mrs. Card's address.
We opine that Warren Horsey was
the only person in the audience who
did not gather useful information
at this time and if he does not agree
with us why. we are open for furth-
er enlightenment.
Next week we shall listen to an

address by Mr. Patrick H Smith of
the Secret Service Bureau of the
United States Treasury Department
who will speak on the subject of
counterfeit money.

c VR CR VSHED ON I' vRKW \Y

At 5 o'clock this morning an ;

mobile being driven north on
Parkway by Edmund P. Aucoin <

Ripley street. Waltham. struck a
near Lakeview road, wrecking
car. A young lady riding with
coin was taken in an unconscious
dition to the Winchester Kospit
the Police ambulance by Officers

throp Palmer and John Hogan,
investigation of the accident was
dertaken by the Metropolitan P<>
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Daylight savintr ends this coming
Saturday night at midnight, when the
clocks will bi' set back one hour. Do
not turn the hands of -our clock back;
stop your Jock for one hour.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

;
The Blue Cros.^ will accept a new

I

gryup of town employees provided 16

]
can be secured. See the clerk at the

i Selectmen's office for information.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO

WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

DOG CLINIC

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called In

Article III. Section I0A and
10B By-Laws 0f the Town of
U i richest er. Mass.

Section 10A. No dog shall he
permitted to run at lariie in the
town at any time unless it shall
have been vaccinated auain-t
rabies u jthin the preceding
twelve months and evidence
thereof shall have been tiled in

the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section LOB. \n> -wner or
keeper of a dog » ho violates
the provision of Section 10A
~hall be subject to a fine of
not more than (SID) for each
offense.

For the purpose of comply-
ing with this law the Board of
Health has arranged to conduct
a clinic in the basement of ihe
Town Hall on Wedntsdav. Octo-
ber 2, from 1 to 1 I'. M.

A fee of 50c will be chamed
to co\er the cost of vaccine.

ALL D(M,S MUST BE ON
LEASH

By order of the
BOARD OF HEALTH

Maurice Dinneen.
Agent
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WINCHESTER LEGION N AIRES IN

CONVENTION PARADE

A Mutual Savings Bank

for 69 Years

Resources, $6,865,000.00

We Have Money To Loan On Mortgages

Winchester Savings Bank
SAVINGS

,26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM\s^_^

WINCH ESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED 187

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

INTIMATE CONSIDERA-
TION FOR STRIN-

GENT NEED

Timm without numhfr fam-
ilies have romp to u*. heart*
heavy with wirrow and with
hut meatrer funds to rare
for needs in hereavement. It

pleases uh to feel that
have heen ahle to soItp their
problem* with romfort and
natisfart ion.

A delegation of 100 uniformed Le-
gionnaires, with their military band,
participated in Tuesday's big parade
which hiirh- lighted the current na-
tional convention of the American
Legion in Boston.
The local detachment was led by

Commander Richard W. MacAdams,
ami had in line six past commanders.
Rep. William E, Ramsdell. Vincent P.

Clarke, Arthur S. Harris. W. Allan
Wilde, Stafford Rogers and Marshall
W. Symmes. George Donajrhey and
Tony Cullt-n were color bearers and
the guards were Lawrence Nichols
and .Michael O'Brien. The Legion-
naires carried the official convention
canes and made a good appearance.

At the head of the band was a
pretty strutting drum - majorette,
whom every one admired but whom
no one seemed to know. Some said she
came from Reading, others from Sau-
fcus. but all agreed that she had at-
tached herself to the band in lieu of
another outfit and had done a good
job.

The local detachment formed on
Commonwealth avenue between Clar-
endon and Dartmouth streets at 6
o'clock, the hour of assembly being 2.
They swung into line at 7:-'{(» and
broke ranks at Columbus avenue at 9
o'clock.

Past Comander John McCarthy and
P. T. Foley acted as liason officers
during the parade and a former Win-
chester legionnaire. Ned Boyle, now
a member of the Woburn School
Committee was doing traffic duty at
one of the busy streets.

Things were very quiet in Winches-
ter on parade day. many of the local
business houses closing their doors
at noon to permit their employees
to see the spectacle. The local schools
did not close, though most of them in
neighboring cities and towns were re-
ported to have done so. The Star re-
ceived many queries about the local
schools, others being received at po-
lice and fire headquarters. Town em-
ployees who were veterans were (riven
the day off

:

JIST U MILES TO
FARNAN HOSPITAL

Plarr »our elderly, chronic, or ron-
raleacent patient in the Farnan Hos-
pital, where kind and thoughtful atten-
tion is riven. Cheerful and warm for
• inter month.*. Rates rea.s,.naMe. 110
and up. ( all Itillenea. (t.'S for appoint-
ment of .rite for booklet. <>:-tf

Clara Carson
Private and Class Teaching
— CLASSICAL and SWING —

Piano. Violin. Viola. Mandolin. Banjo.
Spanish and Hawaiian Guitar
Winchester Studio—* Ridjtewajr

79 Montvali Ave.. Woburn
Wob. 0364—OT.ST-M

J. Albert Wilson
Organist and Choirmaster of the First Congregational

Church, Winchester

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Voice
Winchester Studio — First Congregational Church

Tel. Mystic 4972
sao-st

Ruth D. Bellows
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music

Teacher of Pianoforte
840 Mass. Ave., Arlington Tel. Arl. 4616 J

In Winchester by Appointment
S2(1 . 2t

CHANGEABLE WE VIHF.K

Following two weeks of exceptional

j

f .11 weather comparing with the best
of the apst summer, Winchester ex-
perienced typical New England con-

|
ditions on Wednesday. This day

! opened with rain with the glass at
• and after a morninir of intermit*
I tant showers the glass dropped rap-
i idly and a heavy rain came in. By
mid-afternoon the glass was in the
50's and a torrential rain was falling.
By 9 o'clock the temperature was I*
and Thursday, morning opened clear
and cold with 36 degrees as a mini-
mum.

Just a little example to show the
Legion visitors what New England
can produce in weather variety.

Mr. Raymond Orr
Teacher of Violin and Flute

is resuming his teaching at

94 Warren Street. Needham Tel. Needham 1150
Member of the Faculty of the New England Conservatory of Music

Member of the Faculty of I.asell Junior College
Conductor of the Needham Philharmonic Orchestra

Teaching in Winchester Friday P. M.

Miss Betty Wright of Rangel;
resumed her studies at the New
land School of Art.

Eng-

j

PARTICULAR CLEANSING Pi IR* Tl IK ~i MSn{ ill Ln'.At'i N <T

j HAVE YOUR TOPCOAT IN READINESS FOR

]
CHILL Y E VENINOS

10 Per Cent Discount on all Orders Handled ( ash and Carrv
at Our Plant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
».-»9 MAIN STRELT, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 2350

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

LEGIONNAIRES—flave Your Iniforms Cleansed Now—75c

Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd lectures at High School Auditorium Fri-

day. October IS, at .'? p. m. and 8:30 p. m., sponsored by Winchester Mothers'
Association, benefit Scholarship Fund. Following illustrated lecture. Ad-
miral Byrd will remain for Antarctica trophy exhibit and to autograph his

books sold that night during exhibition.

MRS. ELLEN HURLEY TIM M INS

j2-tf

MRS. JESSIE MUNROE
M acM II.LAN

Mrs. Jessie Munroe MacMillan,
widow of Edward MacMillan and -i

former well known resident of Win-
chester, died Sunday evening, Sept.

In New York, at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Bishop.

Mrs. MacMillan, who was in her
70th year, was born in Dundee, Scot-

land, but for nearly 60 years she made
her home in Winchester, Beverly and
Medt'ord, being connected with many
societies and clubs in each communi-
ty and having a wide circle of friends.

About a year ago she left Medford
and previous to going to New York,

had been making her home at 60 Com-
monwealth avenue in Boston.

Mrs. MacMillan leaves two daugh-

ters Mrs. Bishop in New York, an !

Miss Helen MacMillan. well knowi

Boston attorney; four sons, Alexan-

der of Washington, D. C: Edward, oi

Beverly; Arthur of Medford; attn

Harry MacMillan of New York; tare;

brothers. David and Gibson Munro.

of Beverly; Charles Munroe. living >

Michigan; a sister. Mrs. Mary Snell-

ing. living in New Jersey: and ninel

grandchildren.
|

Funeral services were held at th>

late residerce in Boston.

Mrs. Ellen Hurley Timmins- who
I died early Mondav morning in Exe-
ter. N. H., was the mother of Mrs.

James H. O'Connor of White street,

: the former Valerie Timmins who
graduated as a registered nurse from
the Winchester Hospital Training
School.

Mrs. Timmins. who died at her
home 21 High street, was the wife

of James Timmins. She was 76 years
old and had made her home in Exeter
for nearly 60 years. She was both
well known and highly esteemed in

Exeter and also had many Winches-
ter friends made through frequent
visits to the home of her daughter in

this town.
Besides her husband and Mis.

OConnor, Mrs. Timmins leaves
daughter, Mrs. George McDermott of

Bust. >n, a granddaughter, Miss Jac-

queline H. McDermott, and a grand-
son James H. O'Connor, Jr.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the late residence with

requiem high mass in St. Patrick's

Church, Exeter. Interment was in

the Exeter Cemetery.

STITCHING FOR THE GYPSY
FAIR

The Symmes Corner Group will lea !

off briskly in the events which the
October calendar of the Parish of the

Epiphany announces. Tuesday. Oct.
1. at 2:30 p. m. they will be the guests
of Mrs. Frances Bowes, 3 Chesterford
terrace.

Symmes Corner will again have
charge of the gift table at the parish
bazaar and realizing how swiftly
Nov. S comes upon them, this group
in good fore-handed Yankee fashion,
has taken time by the forelock and
has had a series of these sewing party
teas during the summer. Other host-
esses have been Mrs. Ambrose Rea-
soner, Mrs. Ralph Swanson, Mrs.
Bernard Swiedler. Mrs. Guy P. Liv-
ingstone and Mrs. Lloyd Wallis,

Mrs. Wallis and Mi's. Livingstone
are the co-chairmen of the Symmes
Corner Group for 1940-41 and under
their leadership gay-hued wares* are
being fashioned, bright enough to

please romany taste and in tune with
the gypsy note which will give color

throughout the bazaar.

CHOOSE YOUR MAGIC CHEF

during our annual

010 RANGE ROUHO UP

FEATURES
• Divided cooking top

• 1 Super-duty, 3 stand-

ard burners with Hi-Lo

simmer valves • Auto-

matic top burner light-

ing • Roomy, even-heat

oven with automatic

heat control • Separate

roll-out broiler* Twin
storage compartments
• White porcelain-
enamel finish.

FIRST MEETING NEXT
WEDNESDAY

'he first meeting of the Eighth
trict Presidents' Club will be held

in Corinthian Hall. Melrose Highland!!

mi Wednesday' Oct - with the Mel-

rose Highlands Women's Club as the

hostess club.

Mrs <!. Stuart Woodman of Read-

ing, Eighth District Director will be

the speaker, followed by a musical

urogram.

Di

R tne Star Office.

You Can't Seat the Law of Average
INSURE NOW - WINDSTORM INSURANCE

WalterH. Wilcox-In c.

Insurance c^L,

WOBURN 0533-0334 Tanners Rank RuiMirw WINCHESTER I860

ROUND-UP PRICE INSTALLED

M A AC PAY NOTHING

$ EL DOWN
^M^M (small charge for tcrmC

AND YOUR OLD STOV-^

SALE!
Native Poultry
Here'* More Value for Your Poul-

try Dollar! Save Money!

Of course you want to save money,
especially now that fall time is here.
And at Harrow's you will realize a

greater value and a better quality!

FOWL
5-8 lbs.— >2e lb.

Grade A. Fine for stewing, fricasse

etc, Plump, tender!

Harrow's Special Fowl 24c lb.

Harrow's Cut-Up Broilers

No waste! Sold actual weight!
Breast. 50c lb.; Leg* 45c lb.; Wings;
Giblets; Necks; Livers.

\e« Native Turkeys or Capons
Chickens Ducklings
Broilers -' for $1.25; $1.55

Harrow's Fresh Eggs
Special lrg. brn. 48c dz.; win. 45c;

Phone Toda> Free Delivery

Harrow's Poultry Products
-.i c. nj.n r? Main St

THE "ALL-AMERICAN"

ROUND-UP PRIC£

INSTALLED

AND YOUR OLD STOVE

PAY NOTHING
DOWN

(nnall charge for terms)

1
* •

>

c3»
~1

FEATURES
•Same automatic lighc-

ing top burners as

range pictured above
• Divided cooking
top with flush-fitting

coveralls • Super-size,

even-heat oven with

automatic control^

• New giant, triple-

use swing-out broiler

Plate warming racks,

itility shelves and

|
many extras.

Arlington Gas Light Co
522 r*3h St., Winchester UU Win. 0142
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NEW TRAIN TIME SUNDAY

The fall and winter schedule on the
Boston & Maine Railroad will go into
effective on Sunday along: with the
change in time. Numerous changes
will be effected, including placing one
new train both ways, to and from
Boston, in the evening. Most of the
changes are in the afternoon and
evening trains, with one Sunday in-

ward forenoon change.

New timetables in convenient pocket

size, giving both Winchester and
Wedgemere trains, can be obtained
for the asking from the Winchester
National Bank, F. E. Barnes & Co..

dry g-oi»ds; E. H. Butterworth. jew-
eler; M. J. Queenin, taxi service and
P. Everett Hambly, auto service.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Holbrook Lowell

flew to Baltimore yesterday for a

short stay.

Renton s Creamery
612 Main Street, Winchester Open Every Might

HOLLAND BUTTER, ROLL 33c lb.

SUGAR 10 lbs. 49c

Lowest in Town

43c
EGGS, STRICTLY FRESH. Large Size 45c dz.

EVAPORATED MILK . . 4 tall cans 27c

COFFEE, (Club Breakfast) 23c lb.

—Open Every Night—

YOU CAN DEPEND ON RENTON S

WINCHESTER RED ( ROSS WAR
RELIEF

Sewing—Surgical Dressings

The sewing unit for war relief

work will meet every Monday and
Wednesday at the Red Cross room,
third floor, Winchester Town Hall,

from 10 to 4.

The surgical dressing groups will

meet every Tuesday from 10 to 4,

one group will meet at the General
Committee room, second flloor, Win-
chester Town Hall and the other group
will meet at Mrs. Dunbar Shanklin, >

12 Everett avenue. Winchester.
Red Cross yarn may be obtained

either from Mrs. Earle K. Andrews.
196 Highland avenue, Win. 0017, Mrs.
Frank Garrett, 12 Everett avenue
Win. 2061 or at the Red Cross room
third floor, Winchester Town Hull

every Monday and Wednesday.
As our fall quota for garments for

war relief is very large and is to be
completed by Dec. 31, 1940 the Win-
chester Red Cross would appreciate
as many volunteers as possible who
are able to help with their sewing,
Knuitting or surgical dressings.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

BNGAGEM EXT ANNOVXCED
Mr. and Mrs. William Rhodes Le-

Roy McBee of South Wellington,
Conn., announce the engagement of

their daughter, Sally, to Mr. Brad-
ford Morrill Bentley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter H. Bentley of Winches-
ter and Wolfe-boro. X. H.

Miss McBee is the niece of Dr. and
Mrs. Clarke Staples of Myopia Hill.

Winchester.
She attended Ashley Hall School

in Charleston, S. C, and the Mas-
ters School in Dobbs Ferry, X. Y.

Mr. Bentley atteneded the Newton
Country Day School and was gradu-
ated from Wesleyan University in

1936. He is a member of the PaB
Upsilon Fraternity.
He is associated with his father in

operating Camp Wyanoke in Wolfe-
boro, N. H.

Their wedding will take place in

the late fall.

WTG ANNOUNCES MEETING
CHAIRMEN

Parents of Mystic School children

are invited to attend a reception to

be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Samoiloff, :'.14 Highland
avenue on next Tuesday, Oct. 1 at 8

o'clock. This will be a splendid op-

portunity to meet and talk with the

children.*' teachers.

Reflecting the thoroughness arul

forehandedness with which the af-
fairs of the Winchester Group Theatre
are being handled for the current
season.
George W. Hayden, Jr. will be the

production chairman for the fall play
"The East of Mrs. Cheyney" and Joy
A. Woolley will be production chair-
man for the spring play "Bov Meets
Girl."

Others responsible for meetings
during the year include Dell S. Smith,
Jeannette C Harlow, Gerald Y. Hills

and Herbert T. Wadsworth, Rosamond
Lynch.
The first meeting of the year will

be a plav reading of a current comedy
hit.

Tn some years, some cars

take a big jump ahead. The

Ford does tha t for 1941.

It lias jumped ahead in

size. It's the biggest Ford
we've ever built, inside and

OUt. It's wider. It has a longer

wheelbase. Its seating room
is wider by as much as 7

inches. It lias new wide

do o rs and senii-concealed

running boards.

You'll notice also a new
beauty, achieved by a skilful

blending of mass with longer

flowing lines. Larger wind-

shield and windows&ive bet-

ter vision all around.

One of its biggest advan-

tages is the new soft ride.

New, slower-action springs

give a slow, gentle, gliding

movement. A newlydesigned
stabilizer helps absorb road

shocks, and maintains bal-

ance on sharp curves and in

cross winds.

More rapid acceleration to

match its familiar speed and
power makes this new Ford

an even livelier car to drive.

These are only a few of

this new car's outstanding

features. It represents all the

rich experience gained in

building more than 28 mil-

lion motor cars.

Any Ford dealer can give

you many good reasons for

making this your 1941 car.

Get the Facts and You'll Get a Ford

!

BONNELL MOTORS
Winchester FORD Dealers
SERVING WINCHESTER FOR 10 YEARS

666 MAIM STREET - TEL. 1447 - 1448 - 1440

TiLsk
IN WINCHESTER

When is the new pinafore

dress more than a pinafore t

When it completes an en-

semble by appearing over a

swank basic crepe for Fall I

ack dress with ebony

rown or purple pinafore.

$-v>.;>5

News!
. . . because we know how a new idea in a dress can give a lit.

to your whole wardrobe . . . that's why we watch everything

the American designers are doing or plan to <Io . . . why our

buyers spend half their lives on trains or planes scouting news
from Xew York to California . . . why we clear our stocks of

dresses that are not yet old to make room for dresses that are

newer. Such a bit of news is the pinafore . . . brilliant young

fashion in Filene's W inchester Shop.

I N WINCHESTER

NOW
—when your

skin needs it

most! Helena

Rubinstein's

Annual FALL SALE off

Novena Night Cream
USUALLY $ I
$2 A

Stork up now for all winter! Helena Rubinstein's famous Novena

Night ( ream is rich in balsam oils. Smoothed on every niuht. it »ill

revive your beaut) « hile you sleep. Guards and protects your skin

from tine IJnes. dryness. Usually *2. SALE $1 a jar.

MYSTIC VALLEY LODGE,
A. F. & A. M.

WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

A public installation of the officers

of Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F. & A.
M., was held in the Masonic Apart-
ments last evening, and was attended
by a large company of the officers,

members and guests, including the
ladies. A bountiful turkey supper
was served at 6:4."> p. m. and the in-

stallation ceremonies wen? at 8
o'clock.

The installing offlers were Wor. T.
Parker Clarke, past master of Mys-
tic Valley Lodge, assisted by Wor.
John Carruthers. also a past master
of Mystic Valley Lodge.

The list of officers installed is as

follows:
Worshipful Mauler—Wor. Arthur V. Getchell
Senior Warden George Forby Conklin
Junior Warden Leroy T. Downer
Tr'-asurer Wor. John Carruthera
Secretary Hubert F. Comfort
Chaplain Rev. Rover K. Makepeace
Marshal Wor. Francia Tremberth
Senior Deacon Thaddeus W. Harris. Jr.

Junior Deacon William I), ('handler
Senior Steward -Inland D. Woodins
Junior Steward Floyd W. Tremberth
Inside Sentinel Nathan lei Kusuk
Organ1st P Percyval I^-ww
Tyler -Dana C Pickering

WINCHESTER BOY LONGWOOD
SEMI-FINALIST

The directors of the Winchester Ski
Club held their first meeting of the
11)40-41 season last Thursday even-
ing. During the meeting they made
man new plans for this year which
undoubtedly will make it a very suc-
cessful one for the club.

Also. Allton Dunsford, one of the
club officers, has volunteered to help
any of the members perfect their
skiing techniques. This will be es-
pecially beneficial to beginners who
want to learn the fundamentals of
skiing, as Allton spends some time
each year polishing off his turns and
downhill running at the Eastern Ski
Slopes School. Las: year he passed
his third class skiing test and plans
to pass the second class test this year.
He has done quite a bit of skiing in

Switzerland, as well as in New Eng-
land, and the club is very fortunate to
have Allton's help with their skiing.
The officers and directors of the

Winchester Ski Club who are working
hard this year top all others for the
club are:

President Fred w.ir
Vice President Allton Dunsford
Secretary- Jacqueline Wat
Treasurer Jim Pinckt-i
Director. Ted Elliott, Harry liean. Fr-,t

Whitney. Many Pir.kham. Ken Thomai..n and
liob Low

Gordon McGovern of this* town was
runner-up in the boys' singles divis-

ion of Mrs. George W. Wightman's
one-day. one-set tennis tournament
for players 15 years and under, last

Saturday at the Longwood Cricket
Club, Chestnut Hill.

Robert Johnson of Lexington won
the boys' singles by defeating McGov-
ern in the final, 6— 1. John Tarbell of
Winchester reached the quarter-final

round of play.

On the girls' side of play Clare
Tapley. Mary Keyes, and Betsy-

Drake were Winchester players reach-
ing the quarter-finals. Miss Tapley
going on to the semi-finals where she
was defeated by the ultimate cham-
pion, Norma Meister of Sharjn, 6— 1.

WILL REPEAT OPEN TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Because of its popularity last year,
the Winchester open tennis tourna-

;

ment, for players in and about
, Greater Boston who were not 15
years of age on Jan. 1, l'J40, will be
held again this season at the Palmer

> street playground courts, this Satur-
day, Sept. 2H. The one-day, one-Set
competition will start at 9 o'clock.

Entries will close on or before Fri-
day, Sept. 27. at d o'clock with Wil-
liam S. Packer. 11 Yale street (Win.
2644/-M). i ompetition will be held in
boys singles, girls singles, mixed

: doubles and consolation singles. To-
facilitate completion, all matches will

'stop a: 6—3.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

Th e Winchester Star. *2.50 in Advance

Newt Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events. Personals, etc., sent to this

office he welcomed by the Editor

EnUrtd at the poatoffin at Winchester.

MasMebsfcttt* mond rtm matter.

TEL EPHONE NUMBER 002^

There are apparently still some pen-

pie who believe it wiser to send aid to

England rather than wait until Ger-

many and Italy (ret ready to come
over here and bomb our cities to

pieces.

Although taught here in New Eng-
land that our national colors are red,

white and blue, and admitting that

we are somewhat irked with these:

WPA blue, white and red labels, we
suppose it is all OK. Probably the blue

is for the way we feel, the white for

the lilly pureness of the New Deal and
the red the finances of all of us.

Mmh is reported these days of the

bogging down of our defense program.
Blame is placed here and there, with

Government propaganda leading at

the present time. According to our
opinion the whole program should be

placed in the hands of the labor

unions. It would save a lot of head-
aches and give the needy an oppor-
tunity to show what they could do

—

either in making money or in national

defense.

borhood, those who in past seasons

have worked at the camp show no in-

tention of applying for jobs. Espe-

cially buying jobs from a New Bed-

ford" union. What appears to be the

main topic of objection is what they

claim to be an attempt to unionize the

whole Cape. According to gossip

everyone who has any connection with

the work going on at the camp is

siated to be unionized. Merchants,

store clerks and teamsters are heat-

edlv discussing the situation. The

Cape has never to our knowledge gone

in for unions. The natives down there

believe they are just as well off deal-

ing directh- with anyone hiring them

as they would be by paying union

and dues and then going

They a«k why any Cap

l-

fAVILLE
Kl MtiAll

A Kl I »JCTON VtlMCHE STIR

joining lees

j

on a strike.

Codder should be obliged to pay |20

to $76 to get a job for three months

I

and be compelled to turn the r"
Altogether th

social security
armlv einhract

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

over to a union,

eficent scheme of

not appear to be v

these natives.

ben-
doe<

d bv

AS TO THIS AND TH VI

Apparently the Thrift Shop, that

unique little business enterprise con-

ducted by the women of the First

Baptist Church to raise money for the

reduction of the church mortgage, is

extending its influence well beyond its

home town. Not long ago Winchester's

Marjorie Mills had a request on h«r

radio hour for the opening date of the

Thrift Shop and being uncertain,

stated that she would rind out and an-

nounce the date on a later program.

She did so and many eager letters

were received, asking for further in-

formation. The Thrift Shop started

as an experiment in the old Brown &
Stanton Block Oil Main street some
nine years ago, remaining open for

two months in the fall and two more
in the spring. From that beginning

the shop has prospered, remaining
open from October to June and serv-

ing an increasing number of needy

people each year. The current sea-

son bids fair to be the best ever in

view of advance interest, but Mrs.

Burnham and her staff are confident

they can handle the situation with

tl.eir usual efficiency.

Our friends down on Cape Cod seem
considerably steamed up over the

threat to unionize the Cape. First

and foremost they object strenuously

to buying their jobs at the army camp.

According to what we hear they see

no reason why they should pay to

work. And in' our immediate neigh-

To those of us who are at time-

despondent about democratic institu-

tions—republiran is a more accurate

word since we have a republic and

not a democracy but we seem to like

the latter term—the primaries last

week were encouraging.
In both the Democratic and the

Republican list of victors we find men
who. as a whole, merit the esteem of

their fellow citizens. Among the con-

testants on the Republican ticket

there were very few against whom
anything serious could be alleged and

the result indicates simply that Mr,

Bushnell, for example, seemed to a

plurarlity to be better fitted than

any one of his able associates in the

race while the approval given to Mr.

Dever and Sheriff Sullivan on the

Democratic ticket seems to show that

after all the ordinary Democrat pre-

fers respectable candidates Coakley
may be an exception to this but spec-

ial conditions favored him, unfortun-

ately for the Commonwealth.
The Republican party machine—

a

machine is necessary ami it is exact

to say that the Republican machine
has always been reasonably intelli-

gent and honest— the Republican
machine might give some thought to

the wisdom of nominating more su-

perior women to office. It has not ig-

nored them, as is witnessed by Mrs.

Fdith Nourse Rogers, but it has not,

as it appears, been inclined to wel-

come them as candidates, Doubtless

the time is far distant when as many
women as men will be in public office

and probably this is as it should be

but it may well Vie that the Republi-

can party would l>e strengthened by

having more capable women in its

counsels.

The independent voter is assuming
more and more authority. He it is

that, deci.i. s elections in most years.

It seems fairly certain that he will

reelect Mr. Saltonstall. Heretofore
he has thought Senator Walsh to be
satisfactory to represent the State.

Walsh is a good man but Parkman
seems better and this year the wel-

fare of the country demands the best.

After all Mr. Parkman is a man who

J COtUCuJZtJ 1920

39 CHIKCH ST.

WINCHIttl R
418 MAIS. AVI
»KLI NCTON

would rank with the high grade men
that have gone to the United States
Senate from Massachusetts and that
is what we need.

HERE AND THERE IN W. H. S.

By Tom Fina and Jim Coon

The second week of school finds
every one acclimated. School life

functions smoothly and there is com-
plete co-operation between faculty
and student.

Perhaps the most talked of event cf
the week was the American Legion
Parade, held Tuesday. Much to the
dismay of the student body there wa.-

school. However, this did not pre-
vent many people from seeing the
parade. Many people were excused
from school and many more did not
attend at all.

The first issue of the comparitive-
1- new Red and Black, W. II. S.'s

semi-monthly publication dedicated
to the news of every day school life,

will go on sale about Oct. '.I. Last
year the Red and Black was published
for the first time. Therefore there
should be a marked improvement this

year. The faculty advisor for the
Red and Black i- Mr. Keeney, head
of the English Department. The staff
for 1940 consists of: News: Leila
.lane Smith; Circulation: Harrison
Parker: Sports: Lane McGovern;| XeW students at Simmons College
1- eat ures: Elnora IVrhutie. this year include six from Winches
When Framingham held Winches- ter. Those enrolled in the freshmai

ter te> a scoreless tie', the' teams many class are:
supporters were doubtless disap- Camille West, daughter of Mr. am
pointe d. However- one must remem- \ Mrs. John D. West, 74 Wedge-me re av
her that it was the first game under i t

.tnw Louise Ajrnes Millican, daughtei
a new coach against a new opponent. \a Mr. and Mrs. James A. Mi
The team looms as a strong defen- Copley street; Jean Clement,
sive but a weak offensive outfit now. | ter of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd S. (

Friendly, Helpful

Credit Service
Our Budget Plan Personal Loans are

available to help each local responsible

person to meet financial emergencies

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-Preside nt

Norman F. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPeisiT INSURANCE CORP.

WINCHESTER STUDENTS AT
SIMMONS

Winchester Shop

Misses!
Outstanding for three reasons,

our three-piece

Fur Trimmed

Wardrobe Suit
The rich \%e>,.l zephyr tweed! The smart line-- of the fitted

coat, the detailed two piece suit! The flattering i'ur collar,

blended ra. e «k.ii <>ii green, wine, natural or redwood brown

or <l\«<l \*oli airwaj blue. Coal and suit-jackel rayon

crepe fined. Also a !-i>i<»<- wardrobe rail \*ith Tuxedo b<<\

coat, $45. Sizes 12 to 20 in the group. $45

Wakefield, fresh from a tie.' with Mai
den, will present stronger opposition
than our team is used to, but it will
be one of bhe better games of the year.
Therefore we urged ye>u to attend the
game- which will be played at Shore
road field.

The annual Athletic Association
drive has be'jrun. The' A. A. is the
largest student organization in the'

school and its membership annually
reaches about three quarters of the
total school population. Tickets may
be secured from Mr, Hayward in

room 16,

A pep meeting was held em Fri-

1

day, the 27th. It consisted of a she>rt
|

,
speech by Coach Knowlton and brief :

\
addresses by the- student managers, i

cheers and school sonjrs.

Last Friday' Sept. l'o, the' first as-

1

sembly e>f the new school year was I

held. Mr. Grindle greeted the pupils,
and encouraged them to do their best. I

Then the various presidents anil

representatives took over. Polly
Kimball spe>ke first as the .Junior Red I

Cross representative here. Last year
Polly went to Washington, D. C. at
the expense of the Winchester Chaj)-
ter. She 1 gave her report on the trip
anel concluded with a plea for sup-
port for the coming year. Peter
Hickey spe>kc about thrift and told
us that W. H. S. has ne>t fallen below
95 per cent in banking for five yars.

Virginia McPartland spoke in be-
half e>f the Library Club. Leila Jane
Smith explained the Red and Black

|

to the assemblage. After Dick Met-
i

row had finished, commenting unon
!

Dan Hoop's intelligence, he explained
the Science Club. Arthur Tetrault,
as president of the A. A., concluded
the program. Mr. Grindle dismissed
the' assembly.
Mr. Hayward intimated to us that

the Ping Pemjr club might he revived
if sufficient interest was shown. We
know of many pupils who we>uld be
interested in this anil suggest that
they see Mr. Hayward in regard to

. havinjr a meeting called after school

i

some nivrht.

Student council home room repre-
sentatives were elected in scheml re-

cently. He>w soon this organization

,
will take over is not yet known.
Anyone interested in joining eith-

1 er the girls glee club of the mixed
1

chorus should report to the office. The
chorus provides music for graeluation.

Tuesday was the first hank day.

|
The Wadleigh building turneel in a

! perfect per cent. Out of 2(*> Home
J

rooms 16 tumeel in 100 per e-e'nt. The
'

! per cent for the school was 97.5, This i

j
is a very good record for the first

! day. We noteel the e fficient organi-
|

\
zation under Mrs. Stacev. The elay

|
after banking a representative called

on each pupil who failed to hank ar.el

endeavored to convince him of the er-

ror of his ways.

j
Persons interested in selling adver-

• tising should see Leila Jane Smith

or Mr. Keeney. The Red and Black

has heed of such people.

The Junior Clas* wa* rather of-

fi tided when Dr. Alley felt it neces-

sary to make a detailed diagram of

how to insert the key, turn it- and

pull open the drawer.

lean. u

daugh-
lement,

14") Highland aenue; Jane Spaulding
Cahalane, 15 Sheffield west; anel Car-
olyn Blanehard. daughter of Mr. anel

Mrs. Dean Blanehard, 10 Mt. Pleasant
street.

Priscilla Sprague Blaisdell, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Blaisdell,
'1 Wolcott terrace, who attended Ober-
lin College last year, is nt>w regis-

tered as a senior in the Simmons
Schoed e>f Library Science.

WAIT Until You've Seen

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Ray William.* e>f the Mystic Valley
Parkway is in the hospital recovering
from a major operation. Ray is an
end em the high schoed football team.
A large number of automobiles went

through town last Sonday, prelimin-

ary to the big visitation at the Jew-
ish cemeteries in Montvale this week-
enel.

Few Legionnaire's traveled further

to reach the National Convention in

Boston this week than Ernest M.

Polh y, a former Winchester man, who
came em with Mrs. Policy from their

home in Alaska. Mr. Polley, who is

connected with the United States

Forestry Survey, is past department
Commander of the Legion for the

Territory e>f Alaska. It took him and
his wife two weeks to reach Boston,

anel they are planning te> visit rela-

tives anel friends '» Winchester be-

fore re-turning hemic.

PROM M US. ROGERS

To the voters in Winchester and

the other cities anel towns of the I

Fifth Congressional District I extend
my sincere thanks for the excellent •

endorsement you gave me at the Pri-

mary. I am deeply grateful for your
j

wonderful loyalty ami friendship.

I wish it were possible fe>r me to
|

see all of you anel personally thank
J

you anel tell you how greatly I appre-

ciate your frienelship and support.

How ever, as yeiu kne>w. Congress is

still in session, as I believe it should

be during these extremely important
;

days in the history e>f our country,

consequently I am unable to return 1

home except for very brief periods •

eif a few hours. My duty is in Wash-

ington where I am righting constant- I

|y with all my power to help our eli<-

trict and Commonwealth. I know you i

want me to do all I can to make
America strong and maintain peace.

Thank you again for the honor of
,

our brand new fine of "Value First"

1 all ami \\ inter Suit-. Topcoats, and
Overcoats, You've n«'\»*r seen such a

presentation of patterns, styles and 1

materials. TweedB, \\ orsteds, Some*
spuns in -tripes, plaids, herringbones
an<l plain shades. \n«l every garment

j
was chosen t<> meet your good taste.

STOP
STOP . . running all <»\e'r the eity

looking for good clothes, because we
have them right here for you. \<>u

can't get a better buy anywhere . .

You'll find our "Value First" clothes

a ne w meaning <>l \ alue it

*29.S0 & *35
I COMPLETE SELECTION ot FALL FURNISHINGS

PHILIP CHITEL Co.
6 M l . \ ERNOS STREET W INCHESTER

your endorsement.
Edith Nourse Rogers.

Member of Congrej

The Curry School of Dancing
Proudly Announces the Addition of

MR. HARRY HAMILTON
To Its Teaching Staff

ADULT CHILDREN

TAP - BALLET

MODERN
BALLROOM

CHILDREN'S HOUR

BODY FLUENCY

PRIVATE-CLASS

\||{ HAMILTON WAS LAST YEAR'S FEATURED DANCER WITH

METROPOLITAN OPERA BALLET
Former Member Fokine Company, Pallet Moderne, Pavley-Oukrainskj Ballet*

Fairmont School of Theater

FOR K VTES \M) INFORM \ I ION

76 Hillside Avenue

Arlington Heights
Call Art. 2400

or 5923

Special: i she:ti ui paper.

50 envelopes in Vellurr or Parchment
for 50c ai TViwO:: the Stationer.

Notary Public r~"

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Edith Humphreys
Invites you to see her display of lovely Infants' and Children's

Apparel in her new shop, upstairs in the

LOCATE LLI BUILDING
540 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER T EL, WIN. 0717

Advanced showing of ne» fall Ginghams for school wear at

LIS Ntwburv Street. Boston

Branch Shop Greenbriar Hotel, White Sulphur Spring
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See what you

save when you

finance your

home witha

Direct-

Reduction

Home Loan

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHI RCH
Itev. Howard J. Chldley, D. D. Minister.

. Residence Fernwoy.

Mis? Evelyn Scott. Director of Rtiicioin

Ivhication.
I. Albert Wilson, Orirani>t and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. OUIS.

10:45 A. M Dr. Chidley will preach on
"God and the War."
Sunday School o[**ns in all departments. I

(Sunday School .-.-ssion- are a.- follows:
j

Nur-try. Kindergarten. Primary ct-radi^ 1 and
2) arid Junior. (grades 3 and 4i fr..m 10:45 I

to 12: Intermediate, 'trades .". and 6) front

10 to lli; Junior Hitr'n. »:80 to 10:4u.

A cordial invitation is extended to all new 1

people who haie moved into our parish dur-
ing th<- mimmer.

j

The Senior Ft rum will attend mornins
worship at 10:45. In the evening at 6:?0 trf

Pot im Registration Sapper will he held in
|

the parish hall. All young people Of hlgbl

sch*Mi! and oollege a*re are invited to register.

The Chunh Visitor* will meet Thursday
morning at 10:80 in Dr. Chidlcy's study.

Volley ball for mm will be played in the

pariah hall Thursday evening. Oct. U. Ail

men of the pariah welcome.
Try-OUta for the first play by the Parish .

Play. re. "Tonight at B ::«>." will be held in

the ladh-' parlor Monday and Wednesday .

evenings at 7 :30. All interested In acting or

production Invited.

Save the date! Oct. 9. Harvest H. me Sup-

t *i :SQ. Dr. Herbert Gezork, speaker.
j

per at B

SLCOM) CONGItKi; ATI! IN A I. fill Kill

Corner of Washington St. ami Kenwin !W.

Rev Charles L Naves, Minister. Reaidence,

227 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0092-M,
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.

Mrs. Anna Lochman. Musical Director.

Mr. Robert Farnham. Clerk.

10:45

WANTED NEW HOME

M Special "Parish Rally Day"
service anil the first in a series of "Family

Sundays.-' The church achool will meet with

the Church. Mr. Noyes will preach on "The
Church in Your House."
The musical program of the morning is as

follows:
Senior Choir Anthem. "Fear Not. O Israel,

by Splcker. Junior Choir Anthem: "Come.

Together Let L's Sing" by Rach. Organ pre-

lude. "Fantaale," by Taus.
Organ Postude. "Jubilate Deo, by Silver.

7 P. M.- Young People'! Fellowship will

meet in the assembly hall.

Tuesday, 12 Noon Bethany luncheon fol-

lowed by mifting of the Society.

I mist BAPTIST ( mmcH
Rev. R. Mitch. 11 Rushton, Minister, 1«

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

Miss Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

screens
reasonably

WANTED Odd jobs of any

ing, ceilings, lawn.-, gardening,

moved, storm window- put on
i

prices. Tel. Win. *

FOOTBALL PLAYER U.cal boy want.- any

sort of part time work to enable him to stay-

in school. Phone Win. 0797-M.

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE OR TO LET

kind: paint. New Home Open for Inspection at 6 l«"
,, R( .vmi ,,K church School

Drexel Avenue, ..IT Wedgemere supemtendent. tel. Win. n-.i-M
Avenue and Yale Street Mr, Lcroy Uesnnaon, Choir Director.

, | Mrs. Helen P. MucDonald, Organist.

Another lovely colonial home has! .. ,. . , . , , , ,, , ,

, f , */ o : i 9MB A. M. Church School for all depart-
just been completed by Gustaye A.

: m(.m , sbove Ae beginners,
Joscphson, in the exclusive Wedge- 9:48 A. M Women - Class. Teacher, Fred-

|

mere Park section, This latest crea-
j

<' ri
t

ck
r
s
A
Em

I

ery

I tion is somewhat smaller than those I ^jt lead " a <^ Z ; ZZ „.„„:„„ previously built and sold by the same > Breakers."
LOST In Winchester Saturday evening •

foahinriniklo ,l..v..lnn
: 10:45 A M Morning Worship and Ser-

September 21, ladies diamond studded wr»t bmldei in his fashionable develop- £ mIntater .-„ Grellt Commission^
watch; reward. Notify I harles W. Davo), So ment-

i Installation of the officers and teachers of
|

Summer street. Taunton. First floor contains a large living
;
the Church School. Children's Message. The

;

room with fireplace, beautiful dining
room with corner cupboards. Kitchen
equipped with all conveniences imag-
inable. Paneled library with large

Brotherhood c lass. The pa.-t..r

m on the subject "Trail

ARLINGTON—Laka Street, 8 room single

gtirage attached.

MEDFORD 10,751 so. ft. vacant
Street nnd Sagamore avenue.

NEWTON Moffat Road. 10 rooms, 11 baths,

garage, oil heat. Vacant land for sale.

BOMI'IRVILLE College Avenue. II room
single. 2-ear garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

5 and *> room apartments. Gilman Square,

stores. Somerville Avenue, garages. Grand'
view Avenue. 10 rooms. Summer street. 5

rooms, steam heat, garage; 11 rooms, hot

water heat. :t porches Carlton Street, 5

rooms, first floor apartment, Lowell strict.

5 rooms, garage. Sycamore street. 8 minis,

single.

STONEBAM Mock of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

WINCHESTER -Highland Avenue, open to

Fells Bridle Path. 11 rooms, oil heat, trees

and shrubbery. Symmes Road. 10 room
single, oil burner, h. W., convenient to

schools and transportation.

Also Foreclosed Properties F'or Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

Ami Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL H947 or WIN. 1419

Chape!,
n the

land. High bookcases. Maid's room and full bath. .f High School age and over

Vested choir will sing.

10:45 A. M. Children under nine will bt

cared for during the morning servit

7 :00 P. M. youth Service in the

Elisabeth R, Orrrovby will speak
topic "It Is Always Morning."

.All young people
r IVe closets on first flOOr. I are invited to attend.

Second floor has large master _ Tuesday. 7:45 P. M Chinch *£™'"<
Chamber with two closets. Ladies \°7S^STlM^* -The FrienX Sou.
dressing room and Wardrobe. Masters ! Mid-Week Service. Church Scl I Night.

bath and stall shower- Two other I
Professor Kenneth _C. Reynolds will bad.

large chambers and another tiled

bath with shower.
Two linen closets.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3/5 CHURCH STREET

A Commercial Bank
for the Residents
of Winchester

Accounts subject to check are invited. We are glad to extend

every courtesy, accommodation, and service consistent with sound

banking principles.

DIRECTORS

I \MKS P. DWINELL
ROBERT J. HOLMES
ARTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
HARRIS P. RICHARDSON
HENRY K. SPENCER
HARRY T. WINN

A MEMBER OF THF. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS1 RANCE CORP.

9:30 A. M. Church School.

11 A. M. Morning Prayer and S. rmon.
11 A. M. Kind, rgarten and Primary De-

partment.
Choir will be back at morning service

to third floorStairway leading
large storage place.

I
.Basement has large pamo room,

knotty pine paneling, double hunt;
windows and fireplace, hardwood
floor, laundry, lavatory and a large

I

"hobby room."
There is a large screened porch

off the living room and a smaller one
off the kitchen. A two-car attached,
heated garage,

Well financed, 4 l*> per cent mort-
j2a it gage, priced remarkably Low for such

quality merchandise. .Small amount
down.

The heating cost in this massively

fireplace woon I -i. • <i i • four foot built, air c onditioned, well insulated
lengths. Sawing extra Plenty of heavy home, based on past experience, will
White Birch. Also heavy polling. Roger U. abou t $76 per season.
S. Beattie, Harold avenue. North Woburn. ^ ^ ^

Friday. 7 :80 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST ( Hl'RCH
Rev. W. S. Tymc*. Acting Pastor.

FOR SALE

10:46 A. M. Morning Worship,
lli Noon Church Bchool.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WlNt HESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School in :4.r.

A. M.
,

Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:46 P. M.

Rending, room. Winchester Ten ace (oir

Thompson street. I Open daily II A. M. to

6 P. M.. Saturdays, 11 A. H. to 9 T. M.,

enrepl Sundays and holidays.

THE UNITARIAN ( Hi nt H
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Oten road. tel. Win. Oitfifi.

Miss Caroline V. Everett. Secretary.

Mi Grant F. Haskell, Assistant.

Church telephone Win. 0949,

Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

1(1 :46 A. M. Servic< of Worship with Ser-

mon by Rev. George Hale Reed. Subject, Is

There An Essential Man?"

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, Minister.

•A Friendly Church by the Side «f the Road"

Residence, lid I>ix street. Tel. Win. 0089 M
Mrs. Harlan Cook. Organist.

Woburn 0489 s6-tf

FOR SALE Four male cocker spanu

puppies, thoroughbreds ; price reasonable. Call

Robert Cummimra. :t". Cambridtrt r.«d. Won-
urn. Tel. Wob. r.'iHi

PARKMAN OF MASSACHUSETTS
•Realit>

KIR BALE
medium, •

Win. 1271-J.

Strictly fr

pullett, 21

-li egg-, large

delivered.

40c :

Tel.

FOR SALE Persian kitten- .
three black,

two gray : reasonable priced. 15 to anyone
who will give them a vismI home. M. C.

Rivers, lit Hillside avenue. Win. 0582-J.

According to a press release. Sen-
ator Walsh, of Massachusetts, ('hair-
man of the Senate Naval Committee,
is to present a resolution to the Sen

will he the subject of th

Sermon. Sunday. Sept. 2!'. in all Churches of

Christ. Scionti-t. branches of The Mothei

Church, The First Church of Chri-t, Scientist,

in Boston. „ ,

The Golden Text will be: "Fear not. little

fWk : for it is your Father's Brood pleasure

ate calling upon the Secretary of the
j
^^^B.^cimion^i^d'e: 'WlXK*

Navy to SUnply the Senate With in- I manifold are thy works! in wisdom hast thou

formation concerning the condition of » made them all: the earth is full of thy ri.h.~.

":4 r
, A. M. Regular session of the Church

sohool.
10:45 A. M. Morning Wor-hip Service

Sacrament of the Ix.rd's Supper. The pastor's

, Communion Meditation will be "If You Would
1 Be . .

."

Mrs. Ruth H. McHale, soprano soloist, will

sing "Saviour, Hear Me" by Gluck.
Miss Dorothy Kimball will play 'Aria Suite

in D" bs Bach and "Grand Choeur in B flat'!

by Dubois as the organ prelude and postlude.

5:30 P. M. The Fireside League invites

all th<««' of high school age to meet with them
in the parsonage.

Wednesday, B P. M. The newly organized
Couples Club will htdd its first meeting at

the parsonage. Prof. Alert Schaefer, profes-

sor of Law and Government at M. i. T will

be the guest speaker.

TO LET

TO LET
Unusually warm. hume> house, four

bed rooms. stud\ largi living room,

two tire places, enclosed porches,

beautiful location on quiet -trcet near

achool. and trains- Tel. Win. "lis.

TO LET -61 Church street : 8 rooms all

improvements, perfect condition, large yard,

quiet convenient location ; rent $0(1. L. L>.

Langley, J Water street, Boston. ouli.'l-tf

the navy.

Well, if Senator Walsh, Chairman
of our national Senate's Naval Com-
mittee, does not by now know the ne-
cessary facts concerning our navy,
what under the sun are we waiting
for? (Nov. 5, 1940.)
Can you conceive of a "Parkman."

of Massachusetts," not knowing every
fact pertaining to such a vital part
of our national defense?
We certainly do need a "new deal."

Socrates

The gl. ry of the Lord shall endure

for ever: the l^ml shall rejoice in his works'"

I
Psalms KM :24. 81).

The Lesson-S.rmon also includes the fol-

lowing passage fn.m the Christian Science

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Let US

learn of the real and eternal, and prepare

for the reign "f Spirit, the kingdom of heaven,

the reign and rule of universal harmony,
which cannot be lost nor remain forever un-

seen" (p. L'llhl.

Hawthorn tree Hard. Toutjtl

The hawthorn tree. Hi to 30 feet

high, has little commercial value,

although the wood, which is hard
and tough, is sometimes used for

making wooden articles such as
mallets and tool handles.

CHEVROLET
fop 1941

Larger
Longer
More Powerful

More Beautiful

ON DISPLA Y

NOW
ARLINGTON
CENTRE MOTOR CO.

440 Massachusetts Avenue Arlington 54 1

Q

Chevrolet Sales and Service
Facilities for Winchester Chevrolet Owners

Ask For Harrj D. Bean

I

i

i

i

i

i

i

I

i
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I

l

I
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CHURCH OF THE F.PIPH \NV
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, itectorj

I! Glengarry. Tel, Will. 12114. Parish House
lei Win. 1!'22.

FOR RENT Furnishiti room in good neigh-

borhood; centrally located; rent reasonable.

Phone Win. 1SS2-W. •

FOR RENT Two large furnished rooms

on bath room floori nnai- optional: garage

if desired; business people preferred. Tel.

Win. 247". *

FOR RENT Pleasant room on bath room
floor desirabe location; parking space. Win.

1244-R.
*

FOR RENT 16 Bridge street, upper apart-

ment ami garage: tile bath, shower, hot

water heat : adults only. Apply 1" Stevens

street.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT

jTo all persons interested In the estate of !

Clara M. Pew late of Winchest. r in said
[

County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased '

ha.- presented to said Court for allowance his
J

firs: account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in ,

the forenoon on the seventeenth day of Oc-
j

toiler 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire First

Judge or saiil Court, this twenty-fourth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LURING P. JORDAN,
Register

s27-3t

8 A. M. Holy Communion.

Perry's I'amous 'lessace

Perry's message after the battle

of Lake Erie read: "We have met
the enemy and they are ours—two
ships, two bries. one schooner and
one sloop." For the first time in

its naval history a British fleet had
been romnelled to surrender

G. O. P. FINANCE WORKER
PRESENTED WITH GIFT

Sears Open Friday until 9 P. M,—Saturday until 10 P. M.

Saturday Last Day!
SEARS 54th ANNIVERSARY SALE

FULLY EQUIPPED-FULL SIZE

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
person preferred : breakfast if desired. Phone
Win. 1579-M.

*

MISCELLANEOUS

1896 l»40

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for sale and to let

TEL. t»H NIGHT
\\ IN. L126

Window t leaning Floors
Cleaned & Polished

Waterfield Cleaning Co.
Telephone Winchester lsss

Res. Win. .'HTM-W - Res. Win. (Ot.J

Bouse t leaning—(.utters ( leaned
i leaning Contracts for Stores.

Unices and Homes

I'hone KbS Lst. 1591

R. E. BELIVEAU
l PHOLST BRING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Cushions and Mattresses Made and
Reno\ atcd

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Tel. W in. HMS Located! Iluilding

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Hours: 9 to 4:30 Wed. 9 to 12

Fittints after hours by
appointment only

.".In Main Street Winchester. Mass.
s6-tf

The Kerr l*Changepoint" fountain

uen the pen you've liked so much at

>„ur local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer s. Star Buildmc

12.50, $3.00, $3.50.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mner Blasting

Tractor Rock Excavating
(.ranohthic Waiks and Driveways

ELGINS
K 'c:. $29.95
$3 covvn

small carrying
chame

s 88
Del.

"Streamlined
Double liar Fram. Self Contained
Full Size Balloon Headlight
Tires "Reinforced front
Inner Tubes Fork
Electric Horn 'Strong Parking
SI ong Steel Stand
LuRgaire Carrier

SEARS. ROE BUCK AND CO.

WOBUBN STORE 443 MAIN STREET—WOB. 1903

\\. ( I U, NOTES

Don Crafts, who has been serving as an aid to General Chairman
Georce H. Rockwell, of the Massachusetts Republican Finance

Committee, was the recipient of several giftl from fellow workeFS

in the Finance Coommittee headquarters when he left this week

to resume his studies at the University of New Hampshire. Left to

right: Marguerite Goodwin of Deacon Hill, Ann Gerachi of Medford,

Isabel Barone of Winchester. Agatha Shinnick of Winchester, Don
Cutis. Adele Vose of Swampscott, Virginia Wood of Wakefield and

Ere Darone of Winchester.

Last year drunken driving caused
"i"jci automobile accidents in New York
State, with 56 fatalities and more

, than Wo injured, or a 12 per cent

increase in deaths and 19 per cent

in injuries over the preceding year's

record.

Contributing factors were exces-

sive speed in 48 per cent "f the
cases, and driving on the wrong side
of the road in per cent of the ac-
cidents. Obviously a man under the
influence o? liquor is not aware oC
his rate of .speed or the difference]
between ritrht and left.

Hates List Finders, mat popular
ttlephone index. SI. on -aie at \\ ilson

son the Stationer.
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WINCHESTER AND FRAMING-
BAM IN SCORELESS TIE

Time Stopped I^)cal Score at Half

ed Winchester stands were the hot- LITTLE WON FROM McSPADEN
test spot there, and many local fans !

sat on te Framingham side of the I Open King Had .{-up I-*ad at End of

held. The local

!y had no one to

TEKLE BACK IN HARNESS

cheer-leaders literal-
(

First 18. Stems Second Day Rally

lead.
i

for 3 and 2 Win

W;n'h' -*.er and Framingham High
Schools, meeting for the first time in

football, battled to a scoreless tie

last Saturday afternoon at the spac-

ious Framinirham stadium, putting up
for an opening game in such extreme
heat a pretty fair exhibition of foot-

ball.

Neither team '.vas able to put on
anydiinij like a sustained offensive,

and Framinirham. after threatening

at the wry -tart of the game when
Sullivan intercepted a Provinzano
pass at the Winchester 40 and
rea.h*-«l the 11 before beinp hauled
down, never seriously threatened to

score. The Blue and White reached
the Winchester yard line after the
pass interception but on third down
Harris got Ferrazi for a seven yard
deficit and a forward pass was
spoiler! by Clark to give the locals the

ball on down-.
Winchester had two chances to

core and definitely should have had
one touchdown. With time running
along in the second quarter Derby
returned a Framingham quick-kick to

the Winchester 4H. McCormack and
Provinzano made first down at the

Framingham tl, Provinzano adding
seven more on a short pass to Harris,

the latter making a nice catch.

Another Provinzano pass was
pounded, but fading back once again,
Peter got off a pretty aerial to

Derby, good for 27 yards and first

down at the Framingham seven. It

looked as if Derby might have scored
on the play, had he driven right

ahead when the Framingham defend-
ers threatened instead of trying to

sidestep them and thereby slowing up.

Seven yards aren't much to cover for

a speedster of Derby's type.

Dean was thrown outside as he
Addled around, and on the next play
no receiver could be found by pass-
minded Provinzano, With n<> one to

throw the ball to, Peter legged it

out to his right and reached the two
yard line beore he was pulled down

Lawson Little, national open golf
defeated Harold "Jutr"L-n 1 champion

Mike's opinion that it ' McSpaden, professional at the Win

Iron Mike McCormack was a
lad as he trudged off the field bet
the halves.
was 90 degrees on the playing field I cheater Country Club, 3 and in a
was echoed by his mates, many of two day 3f5 hole match on the Coun-
whom took cooling showers before re- try Club links last Saturday and

' Sundav afternoons. A t> itr crowd wa<turning to action.

Coaches Knowlton and Bartlett
weren't entirely pleased with Win-
chester's showing the first half and
were naturally very disappointed that

there was no score on that fine Pro-
vinzano to Derby pass.

The locals' tackling was poor, the

Framingham backs being time and
again being permitted to get away
after being partially stopped yards

on hand for the match opener on
Saturday and it is estimated thati

some 1500 yager enthusiasts followed
Sunday's play.

Little was at his best Saturday,
while McSpaden as -lightly off form
for the first lrt. As a consequence the
open champ, shooting a sub-par 71,
fashioned a three hole advantage
over the lix-al pro as the two ciyn>-

dttded their first day's play. The
robust hitting champ was from 20 to

behind the line. Harris early game
j

:jo yards better than the local pro on
tackle, another by Mike Procopio that

t h P longer holes and was also red hot
resulted in a 12 yard loss on an at-

J
,,n the greens, needing only 13 putts

tempted pass play and a slick below
j
(>n tnc h i-rst nine for four birdies. A

the knees clutch by Murphy subbing
i tremendous shot on the fifth cleared

for McCormack in the last minute of
|

t
iu. m.eS at th( . Mt an ,j travelled 300

j

play were the only really good tackles
| yards,

we recall for Winchester. The champion used only 29 putts
,

|
all afternoon and had he not been)

Even for a first game, Winchesters 'thrown slightv off stride bv the pause
strategy was open to question. That necessitated by a sudden heavy down-
intercepted pass that was thrown on

j
pour of rain at the ir, thi mjffht well

|

the fourth play of the game from the
1 nave broken 70. a six at the par four

|

locals' 39 might have meant the ball 1 17tn upS(,tting the applecart
j

game, and there were several times McSpaden flashed at times, though
when Winchester might have put I

jn tho main waiS kl.pt jn the rut. k fcy
Framingham in a hole by kicking i Littk.-

S uncanny shipping and putt-
sooner. Once the locals gambled on

j mg< ,.Jug., cam? thl,,uu.h with a niftv

La-t week-end's matches of the
Palmer Beach Horseshoe Association
were enlivened by the return to ac-

tion of the association's president,
Royal P. Teele, who spent the past
summer at Provincetown purveying
antiques to connoisseurs and those
learning to acquire that desirable
state of proficiency in judging an-
cient whatnots, pewter and old china.

Roy was in fine fettle as he re-

turned to action, some 12 pounds the
lighter for his summer of wrestling
with the larger antique pieces, and
he soon showed he had lost none of
his proficiency with the shoes by pair-

ing with the club secretary, an indif-

ferent performer at best, to give the
well known "works" to two such stal-

warts as Roland Pridham and Bill

McLaughlin.
Fnur straight games went to Roy

and his partner and the Teele shouts

j

of exultation could easily have been
! heard at the tennis courts if those at

|

that location had been listening for
I
them.

His return to action leaves the
' ranks of regular members of the as-
i sociation now lacking only Arthur E.
Butters, sometimes known as the
State of Maine Champ, who has been
strangely among the missing thus
far this fall.

MEDFORO HOCKEY CAME AWAY
The field hockey game between

Winchester and Medford High Schools
originally scheduled for Oct. 4 at Win-
chester has been transferred to Med-
ford on the same date.

RECREATION CENTRE

The Community Recreation Centre
will open on Monday. Sept. 30.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

ORIENTAL RUGS
WHY MOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,

Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs
\ I have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
j Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals
j CHARGES REASONABLE

,Koko Boodakian
14 Loch wan Street Winchester, Mass.

\

L-- - TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 f !

making four yards through the lint

on fourth down, only to lose the ball

at the Framingham 44,

As teams lined up the whistle for

th>- half sounded
Neither team got. anywhere after

half time until the closing minutes of

play when Fioriox kicked to the Win-
chester 30, West hit the line for two
and Provinzano got four yards at

tackle. Peter then faded hack and
shot off a beauty pass to Callanan
who took the ball in stride about the

Framingham 35 and after faking the
defensive safety back nicely, got into

the clear, reaching the Framingham 14

before being pulled down rom behind.
Billy was ahead of the field on his*

Tun, but hadn't the speed to heat the
two big Framingham hacks to pay
dir.
The locals lost five yards at this

point for ton many times out. which
hurt plenty, for Provinzano got away
on a nice cutback at right tackle for

10 long yards. Derby, however, was
dropped for a two yard loss on a play
thai seemed to go haywire and when
Ferrazi intercepted Provinzano's pass
at his nine it was all over, Framing-
ham freezing the ball until the final

whistle blew.
The game was a hard one for Win-

chester to lose, though the locals were
outrushed by Framingham, s:i' 2 yards
to 75. Winchester made five first

downs to four for Framingham anil

bad the hotter net yardage, losing
10'o yards for a net gain of i?4 l «

yards, while their opponents lost 39
yards for a net gain of only 44
yards. In the air the locals had a big
edge, completing three of nine passes
for S4 yards, while Framingham was
Unable to make a single one of its

five passes good. Winchester had
three of its passes intercepted and
intercepted one of Framingham's
aerials, The locals lost five yards in

two penalties for offside and once for
too many times out. Framingham was
set back five yards for backs in mo-
tion.

The teams were very evenly
matched as the statistics show, but
i; would seem that if there was a
"weight advantage it was enjoyed by
Framingham, particularly behind the
line. Provinzano starred for Win-
chester, running well besides passing
and kicking effectively. McCormack
played a strong defensive game for
Winchester and on the rushline big
Jackson looked very promising in his
varsity debut as a sophomore. For
Framingham. Chuidioni, Fiorio and
Sage were outstanding. Following is

the summary:
WINCHESTER FRAMINGHAM
Otllanan. le re. Sape
jSmnlley. la

IViriiT. to

1'hippen. It!

Kv.vw. It rt. Jackson
.larksim. It rt. Merloni
tbiop, Ik rff, Wallis
Pmoplo, In rif, Hilloli
Clark, o c. Sullivan
'l'iban,lti. c c. York
Pstumbo, i-tf l>r. GeaathoSMMi

lit. Zanella
CapotO, rt It, Ferro
keyes. rt It. Merloni

It. Setmicandro
Harris, re le. KepoUtano
Cullanan. re le. Salak
Stymies, qh qb. Fiorio
Murphy. yl> qb. Munti-nejrro
l*m vmzano. lhb rhb. Ki'rraii

rhb, lWt«.<i
IVrby. rhb lhb. Clinton

lhb. Hal]. in

McCormack, fb fb. Mfch.mey
Wmt, fb fb. Chumdioni

Keferee Donovan. Umpire Murphy. Lines-
man Carey. Time_ In minute quarters.

N otes

For all around class you will go far
to beat the athletic plant at Fram-
ingham. Concrete stands of the sta-

dium type at either side of the foot-

ball field hold 5000 persons with an
enclosed press-box and public address
system. Besides the gridiron there

is a oaseball diamond, track and ten-

nis courts, as well as a specious brick

field house with separate dressing

rooms and showers for the teams and
toilets for spectators. The Framing-
ham crowd was very fair and the

school officials at the field and press-

box courteous and friendly.

Framingham had a big student bani

and seven well drilled cheer leaders.

The cheering section gave Winches-

ter a couple of complimentary cheers

ani eternally acted the part of good

sports.
.

The newspaper men had to chip in

' her change. Said she

I pennies just in ca

I happen to

three for a birdie on the 7th, had a
par-shattering deuce on the short 14
and a beautiful recovery from a trap
at the left of the lrtth earned him a
half in four.

As play wore along Saturday Mc-
Spaden's all around game improved,
giving promise of better thing- for
Sunday. Little's record-breaking 33
for the outgoing nine constituted too

j

big a handicap for even so flossy a
performer as the local pro.

and change a dollar for a r raimngham
, gund >s matdl how

*
ver showed

girl who wanted a bottle of P°P »nd nothing exceptional for the first few
refused to wa.t until next week to get

;
ho, thmiKh Little aa abl( , t( , a()(| t „

fwillkil didn't S
is **J lead

-
havin* McSpaden

e w ihku man t

j
fivo rfown ^ th<j ^ of ^ outRoinjf

elected .
>

, ,, i .. , »u,, "Jug" refused to crack and reduced
Stvgles and Mc( ormack were the

j
j

i Winchester casualties, the former 1

1

tw"
i h

3-13
LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

HOCKEY PLAY DAY SATURDAY

ttle'fl lead, being four down going
.mcnester casua t es u ' ' to the 13th. Here the Winchester pro
listing a knee an he lat:tei " ™

! showed his many admirers some line
is wind knocked out Tl ' '

f
"R

golf, carding an eagle three for the
am starting fullback w.v- l epoi ti ! . „ , „;,,..;„„ .,

.,- <• . „.« .

Winchester has been chosen this

year for the annual hockey play day,
sponsored by the Boston Field Hock-
ey Association, and this important
event will be held on (linn Field Sat-

urday morning commencing at 10
o'clock. Last year it was held at
LaSalle Junior College.

Arlington, Belmont, Concord, Lex-
ington, Medford. Melrose, Reading
and Wilmington High Schools to-

gether with Winchester have been in-

vited to participate in this year's play
day activities, each school being al-

lowed 12 players.

Inter-school matches will be played,
two full teams of players from the
Boston Field Hockey Association be-

ing on hand to act as officials and to

co;uh the girls while in action.

Climaxing the morning, a team of

high school players will be selected
to play against a team chosen from
among the Boston players.

Don't Put Away Soiled Summer Home and Camp

Blankets
Have them scientifically laundered and sterilized by the

Wakefield Laundry. They will be returned i". MOTH
PROOF BAGS and be all read) for use when you need

them next season.

Y'our Summer CURTAINS should also be renewed before

being laid away.

LAUNDRY
I to have broken a bone in his foot, but i

|

generally speaking there were few in-

i juries ami the game was very cleanly

played on both sides.

Tonv HeTeso. last

13th and sinking a 215 foot putt for a
two on the 11th. further diminishing
the champion's advantage and leav-
ing him two up with four to play.

Little, at this point, displayed his

j

championship stature. He and Mc-
»-cap-

] Spaden both shot par four's to halve
tain, now at Tufts, was holding a yard the 18th, but the champion's birdie
marker, and Delia Svetura, I ecker

,
three on the Kith gave him the match.

Capone and Chief Geoghegan, formei
|

three and two. though the 17th and
players, were also at the game all 18th were played for the benefit of
itching to he 'm there A bacK oi

the big galler. Both men broke par
Geoghegan's type would mean a lot u .

ilh ?0
.

s tm , |asl , s holeg I(!
.

iy( ,
( ,

to thi* y ear's team.
j

Little's score for the 36 holes being

WINCHESTER AND WAKEFIELD 1 11
•
championship going for a course

Motepaper from 25c up at Wilson
th" Stationer.

AWAIT WHISTLE

Resume Fooball Relations After

Fight Year Lapse

Winchester High School opens its

home football season on the Shore

road athletic field tomorrow after-

noon, playing Wakefield in the first

football game between the two

schools since 1932.

Winchester opened its season last

Saturday, playing a scoreless tie
j

with Framingham at Framingham.
| ,,.)r ()ut

Wakefield, too, opened its season last Little Oui

week and also played a scoreless tie

with the Golden Tornado of Maiden
High, which this year is reported to

he more of a light breeze than a rip-

roaring whirlwind.
The locals will find Wakefield tough

he had never seen.
Moth Little and McSpaden con-

tributed some great shots to the
match, but from their own point of
view the greatest was McSpaden's
third on the 47.". yard 12th lie!,.. 'Mug"
drove into the woods and his second
shot, hitting a tree, bounded into the
fairway with little „ r no g!l \n |n ,| is .

tance. Taking his driver, he then
smashed the ball from the fairway
onto the green for a par .". and a half
on tin- hole.

Following are the cards both days:
Saturday
454448458 86
1 4 "> t 8 -1112 -3.1

• 5 5 4 4 5 3 5 3 —88
4 3 5 5 3 4 4 4 4—3fi—72
5 3 4 5 3 4 1 il I \ 7 1

4 5 5 5 2 4 4 4 4 - 37—75
Sundav

J v
4r

.

0ut 4 5 4 4 4 3 4 5 3—88
4 I t fi 4 3 3 4 3—35

:*1

McSpaden Out
Par In

Little In

McSpaden In

Little

McSpaden l 5 I 4 I I 1 37

Chip Shots

I tomorrow. There can be no doubt i f« In 435534111 :w

Uf that. The visitors will enjoy a de-
\ ^ j

» **
j J

«
:
;

I"

1 ided weight advantage, and boast a

first team that is much more experi-
j

enced than the locals. It is hard to

I see how Winchester can winithis one. Little made a very favorable im-
in view of the fact that WakefteM . pre9sion on all those who came in con-

;

easily outplayed Maiden last week, tact with him off the course. He had
iand Maiden, while admittedly weakl supper both nights at the Countrv
this fall, is still a much more potent Club, sitting with President .John Car-
'team than Framingham, against and Golf Chairman Hairy McGrath
! which the locals were unable to scon-.

|

and a large party. Many had a
The last time Winchester and chance to meet and talk with him

i

Wakefield played in 1932 Wakefield ,

won a 6—0 victory. The year pre-
|

The open champion was pleased
I vious ot Wakefield the local -

j
down to

distinction of scoring the first touch

down on Wakefield that fall. Joe
! Flaherty captained the Winchester
team that year and Ronald Linde-
mann was coach. Hal Knowlton.
brother of Winchester's present
coach, led the 1932 team, coached by
Wendell Mansfield.

Winchester's tackling will have to

look up a lot over what was shown
it Framingham if the locals are to

come back here.

• • • •
, • * iii.impioii was pieaseu

Wakefield the locals went
j

with the Winchester lavout. terming
defeat. 27—6, but had the

j

it a real championship course and one
fit for a national championship with
only a few minor changes.

Maurice Brown, secretary of th.>
Country Club, acted as referee for
Saturday's play and Harry McGrath
filled this role on Sunday.

Little was so pleased with the lo-
cal links that already plans are be-
ing made for a return match in May.

held Wakefield in check. The visi- The open champ would really like to
ors will constitute a stiff hurdle for

Winchester at its present stage of

; development, hut the boys and their
1

coaches are conceeding nothing ami
, expect to make a good showing
1 against the mope experienced invad-

I cr:'.

General admission to the game will

I
lie .">it cents. Winchester students,

not members of the high school A. A.

I

will be admitted for 25 cents and
children ten years and under, ten

zents. Children admitted for 10 cents
•an n<>t be seated in the stands un-
less accompanied by an a lult.

Season tickets, admitting to all

home games may be purchased at
'he main gate for $2. Student A. A.
tickets for high and junior high stu-

dents, will be on sale at the eas i

•rate only. High School. $1. Junior
High, 75 cents.

.
::.«::::.*;::

Before each match Little and Mc-
Spaden hit a lot of practice shots

I
from the first tee while awed admir-
ers thrilled to their mastery of their
game.

Mrs. Little came on for the match
from New York, following the play-
ers around ihe course with Mrs. Mc-
Spaden.

Little showed his

when he exploded in

the 18th in Sunday,
away from the
Harry McGrath

icnse of humor
from a trap at
As he turne i

hile he opined the
Tat it wouldn't be

Framingham's athletic plant was a

W. P. A. project and probably cost

the city all told considerably less than

n any communities have spent for

much inferior layouts^

It was hotter than mustard any-

where at the field, but the sun-drench-

I'robabl" Starting Lineups for

Saturdays Game

MNi IIKSTKR
''a!!amn. 145. It*

Keyejv 1 75. It

R»»>e. 165. lar . . .

i'lark. 140. c . ...
I'alumbu. 157. ra

tputo. 155. rt

WAKEFIELD
. . re. 140. Miiriran
rt. 186, l.amtri«an

nr. 170, Roast!
. . . . e, 170. Hern»n

. Ik. 170. storti
It. 175, Mi'i-jran

Harrn, 150. re le. 145. Carisetla
Stvulrti. 160. ob qb. 165. CVmroy
Provintano ISO, lhb . rhb 160. BaaMrfek
Derby. 150. rhb lhb Itt, I-aiami
MciVrnmek. 155. fb fb. 1W. Sevro

Referee Campbell Umpire Turner. Lines-
man -Brook*. Kickoff a: 2:30 p. m.

necessary to refund anyone's money
after that shot plus "Jug's'' hair-
raiser at the 12th.

There hasn't been such a press of
cars around the Country Club for a
long time and both Winchester an 1

Arlington Police were on hand for
traffic duty. The Arlington officers
refused to let cars park on Hutchin-
son road, keeping traffic moving
there, and parking was allowed only
on one side of Arlington road.

Sunday's huge gallery was very or-
derly and Harr- McGrath. who acted
as marshall besides refereeing, had
no trouble. Everyone had a gool
time and saw some first rate golf.

NOURISHMENT— PROTECTION—AND
"SUNSHINE" HEALTH
You're giving your family real nourishment when you
buy Noble's Red Seal Milk. And you're giving them
the full protection that the name Noble's lias stood tor

since 188 1.

That's not all —Noble's gives your family the extra

value of Sunshine Vitamin D —because it's irrad-

iated, for better health. Try Noble s Milk todav -call

SOMerset 1100.

NOBLE'S
RED SEAL MILK

Irradiated with Vitamin ffD"

XNOBIES/
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BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

The following .slate will be voted
on at the annual meeting of the Bet-
ter Homes Garden Club on Oct. U>:

Pr«*4**rit Mr-. Willuim G<*.*ihue
Vice I'miwirni Mi>. Clarence Whorf
Second Vice Puilhltlll

Reaxjner
aeording Sacratery Mis.
Corrtr-iMifpiintf Secretary

M

Ii

Ambrose

Hovj ar-i

Mi-mt,er»hii> Mr». Harry Locke
NominaiinK Mrs. K<x>ert ArDBrtrong, M —

K'«ir Buntoyne. Mo. James Ntrwn:*:.
Frw Mrs. WilUtrri Hu'l«uit

Progrma Mm. Georue French
Social Mr,. The.«i.,re Elliott

Following the business meeting
Mrs. Enid Louisa Fairbairn will talk

on "Gardening Gracefully With
Grandmother."

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH PICNIC

of your adoption and especially here
in Winchester. Will you not get in
touch with the Committee-at-larse
now organizing under the only Na-

Mr-. Har ,:,l Tw.
Bridge table covers Toe at Wilson

'.he Stationers.

The First Baptist Church is holding An opportunity is offered you to
its Home-Coining Picnic on this com-

| help your Motherland in the country
ing Saturday, the 28th, at the Cherry
Hill Farm of H. P. Hood and Sons in

Beverly. Transportation will be by
private cars and by bus. The bus will

leave the church at 10 a. m.
There are excellent picnic facilities

at the farm. The picnickers will see

the herd of certified cattle and will

visit the modern dairy plant. There
will be fun for all with swings, slides,

the hay mow, croquet, horseshoes and
soft ball. A gala day is in prospect
for all who go to Beverly. Phone Mr.
Fred S. Emery (Win. 2023) for fur

ATTENTION CAN A 1)1 AN-BORN WYMAN SCHOOL MOTHERS' \S-
SOCIATION

The Fall meeting of the Wyman
School Mothers' Association will
be held at the Wyman School audi-
torium on Wednesday. Oct. 2 at
2:30 p. m. The program will be en-

uoiMMiy recognized Canadian agency titled "Information Please."
for War Relief. First will be information on the
On Thursday, Oct. 9 at 10 a. m. a Winchester Mothers' Association by

meeting for definite planning of work Mrs. Stanley Barnes, President of the
will be held at Mrs. W. Holbrook Association. Soe
Lowells, 4 Lakeview road.
Committee at large for the Maple

Leaf Fund, Inc.. president, Mrs. B. R.

Gage, Win. 2312: treasurer, Mrs.
George Apsev, 21*52; secretary, Mr;.
W. H. LowelL 1128.

,-iation on
Scholarship Fund by Mrs. John West,
past President of the Wyman As-
ociation. Third will be information

prim

''Our savings come out

first. That's the way sen.-il>le

You can't -a\e monej alter

nt it.

Systematic Saving Shares
•

offered l>v us make it eas) for VOU to save

regularly - and bavemonej when you need

it or want it. l <>n can save as little as SI

or as muc h as S K> monthly, with safety and

profit -'through our practical plan.

Drop in for Details or Write for Booklet,

" Hi.- Faster Wax to V Brighter Tomorrow"

YDUB LOCAL CO OPERATIVE BANK

«8 ^-w— >

?hool policies by Miss Mabel
ipal of the school. Fourth
•mat ion on teaching of
R's in the Winchester
Miss Gertrude Lewis,

>f elementary education.
ow,

SI v 1 I .11 UTTERED tOCAtLt MANAGED

f . Share* Insured in Full Under Mat*achu*etU Lairs

IfASSAi Hi -1 CTS CO-OPEB ATIVE BANK LEA(

h«f Federal Street, Botioa

THE MAIN BROTHERS, SAM A N 1 1 CHARLES, OF WINCHESTER
AT WORLD'S FAIR

Visitor and worker are the Main brothers, Sam and Charles (left to

right) formerly of Winchester, shown performing a duet on the piano of the
Auditions Demonstration at the Bell Telephone Exhibit at the New York
World's Fair. Sam works in the mantenance department of the Bell Exhibit

and entertained his brother when the latter visited the Fair from Paw Creek,
North Carolina.

Lowry
will b

the three
schools by
Supervisor
A short question period will f
after which refreshments will be
served by the social committee under
the chairmanship of Mrs. Erskine
WhitA
Every mother of a child in the

Wyman School is automatically a
member of the Mothers' Associa-
tion. Dues of 30 cents are optional
and are payable at the first meeting.

Mrs. Robert Oxford announces the
following list of mothers who will
help her in contacting the others
during the year.

For the Kindergarten, Mrs. J.
Warren Shoemaker and Mrs. Richard
Wilder. First grade, Mrs. Theodore
Monroe and Mrs. George K. Ma-
kechnie. Second grade, Mrs. Harold
J. Brown, Mrs. Frederick Hicks. Third
grade, Mrs. Paul E. Nason and
Mrs. James J. McGovern. Fourth
grade, Mrs. Adin B. Bailey and Mrs.
Robert Dalvell. Fifth grade, Mrs.
Donald B. Lovis and Mrs. Norman
Padelford. Sixth grade, Mrs. Law-
rence Martin and Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Cauley.

his brother to the interesting hearing tesl

heard his own telephone voice. They als
In the exhibit, Sam guided

and the Voice Mirror, where he
took in the amusing performance of Pedro the Voder, the machine that talks

and sings, and listened in on the free long distance demonstration telephone

calls of otrer lucky visitors who had been awarded some of the H>0 free calls

awarded daily on condition that other visitors be permitted to eavesdrop.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

Annual meeting of Shareholders for
the nomination of officers will be held
at the banking rooms 19 Church
street, Winchester on Monday, Oc-
tober 7, 1940 at 7:00 p. m.

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk

Billfolds at t
1-" Star Offic?.

The Stars are w\-Mlfll/£f

ROBERT H, MONTGOMERY
Robert 11. Montgomery, :! Gray

Gardens west, Cambridge", will head
the Metropolitan Division of the
Greater Boston 1941 Community Fund
Campaign. Henry R. Guild, general
charman, announced this week.

"The honor of being asked to or-
ganize the Community Fund effort in

Winchester and the -J."> other cities
and towns of the Metropolitan Are.i,
which constitute the unified Greater
Boston Community, is deeply appre-
ciated," Mr. Montgomery stated this

week.
"The Metropolitan Division covers

approximately 550 square miles and
last campaign over 9000 volunteer
workers were enrolled. Nearly all of
them carried out their assignments
faithfully, and those who did found
that their service to the community
was a satisfying personal experience
We feel confident that the Communty
Fund will command their devoted ef-

forts again this year, and, in addi-

tion, that we shall be able to enlist

least 3000 new volunteers,"
Born in Oxford, Ohio, Montgomery

was graduated from the University
of North Dakota in 1909, with a Phi

Beta Kappa key and from Harvard
Law School three years later. He la

a member of the law firm of Powers
and Hall, 30 Federal street. Boston

and a director of the American Wool-
en Company and the New England

. Power Association.

Besides following his hobbies of

j
coif and Western American history,

I Montgomery is a member of the

Charitable
"
Irish Society and the

Union, Exchange, Faculty, and Oak-
! ley Country Clubs. He holds a card

j
in the Guild of former Pipe Organ

' Pumpers.

MR < I RRY RETURNS FROM
NEW YORK SI i ( EFS

After an absence of some time dur-

ing which he was teaching at studios

in Scarsdale, N. Y.. and New York

City, Russell Curry of the Curry
Scliool of Dancing of Arlington is

again spending his full time in his

Boston and Arlington studios due to

the demands of local enrollments.
Although Mr. Curry had charge of

two studios in New Y rk In also

social

Accordm

tlopaedia Brit,

meteor n ihifh trai el

bf expi'Ai'.r.i like the ghmk

great pr/jectile ii ealltJ J "
VHVtt

,J

T l R I BA 1 L

.

Here's the sprightly SPECIAL

IT S official now: the bright and glittering

stars of the 1941 season are out — so at

any Ruick showroom you can see the best

automobiles Buick ever built.

^ ou'll see a massive grille, a trim speed-

stream radiator ornament—and behind them
not one but five series of cars that are

gorgeously new from dreadnaught bumper
to direction-signaling taillight.

You'll spot a Special that not only looks

like but definitely is the biggest package the

money has ever bought.

You'll size-up a 125- horsepower Super
that's still the shiningest style-star of the sea-

son, for all the efforts to duplicate its beauty.

. .. *

You'll lay eyes on a CENTURY broader,

longer, bigger in every way, with an ad-

ditional twenty- four horsepower under

its thrusting hood— and a ROADMASTER
that's its rival in action and the very-

picture of super-streamlined grace.

You'll see a Ruick LIMITED that is close

to twenty feet of sheer spacious luxury
— top-of-the-line in finish, richness and
meticulous appointment.

This is the cyclonic Century

extra lift and power-wallop from still further

progress in Ruick's exclusive Dynaflash

combustion principle

—

here's brand-new Com-

pound Carburetion that combines the lift of an

extra engine with economy stepped up a full

w to mi
1 lere are rugged new frames and new Flash-

Way signals. New quiet-easy Concentric

Shifting and new Permi-firm steering. New-

lovely body lines and new inside roominess.

New instrument panels, new oil-bath air

cleaners, new concealed running boards—
even new clocks.

Yes, here are new things galore, modern
new features by the dozen— but one thing

is old, and hasn't changed a bit.

That's the plain rockbottom fact that when

you see Ruick you've seen the best of

the bunch.

Make it the first one you see for '41, and

save yourself a lot of fruitless looking

around.

found time to direct all the

events of the Scarsdale High School

and to help in the social adjustments
of young people in their teens.

Just before Mr. Curry left New-

York to spend his full time in his

home town the Scarsdale High School

offered him a place on their faculty.

His psychology ami teaching ability

as well as personality and bearing
have won him a name which is un-

surpassed in the profession. It was
entirely because of his ability that

the Columbia Broadcasting Company
a«ked him to join tbeir staff of ar-

tists. Such an honor is given only to

one person in the dancing profession.

And now the Curry School has a

teacher of Ballet and Modern work,
Harry Hamilton, whose record is

equal to Mr. Curry's. Mr. Hamilton
has for the past two years been the

featured dancer witb the Metropoli-

tan Opera Ballet and previously has
danced and taught in the larger
cities both here and abroad.
Two such teachers with their proven

ability and understanding of young
people and their problems should go
far toward making the local young
people known the country over for
their noise and ability.

W. C. T. U, NOTES

. . . and the sleek-lineJ SUPER

All this your wonder-wide eyes will tell you,

then your ears begin to take things in.

You'll learn here's lower- swung weight—

a

better, steadier, softer ride.

Here are sensational new micropoise-bal-

anced engines — FIREBALL Eights that get
. . . and the gruaous, sfiuauus LIMITED

the Jit r-rani;ing

RCADMASTER

DWftKAR OF G6NERAI MOTO«S VMUE

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

In connection with the recent Au-
gust Convention of the National W. C.

T U. the pre-convention worship
found "a reverent group of women
with minds deeply concerned for the
Nation's welfare, with keen aware-
ness of world turmoil, but also with
infinite faith in the power of God to

bring this beloved nation through its

problems, not only the liquor chaos,

i but also the thirst of international
conflict.

Beneath a gorgeous grouping of

huge American flags above the plat-

form the delegates had assembled
while a violin softly played favorite

old hymns.
Mr=. Alyce Mullins O'Ncil. the

youthful new National Evangelistic
director, took as her text the signifi-

cant promise. And I. if I be lifted up
from the earth, will draw all men unto
me.
Some wise person has said, "God

will save America if He fan use her!

We steadfastly believe that God can
use America and that He will if Amer-
ica turns her face to God. We covet
for our nation such a genuine wide-
spread revival of sincere Godliness
that America ma'- lead the way out
of the present chaos, forward with
God to enduring peace. Jesus' way
is the only forward upward way.
There are many dangers. Those

who such to lift Christ up must put

the iiquor traffic down. Anything: that

saps strength, befuddles the brain,

squaundering savings, murder? mul-
titudes and scar? the soul, is an arch
enemy of democracy.

T!ate« Li*? Finuer*. that nooular
'elepbone index. 51. on sale at Wilson
:h<; ila-.i-iier.
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FUNERAL SERVICE

Si

Vine ElmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass.

SERVICE

OF QUALITY AND

DEPENDABILITY

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Under the Personal

Direction of

Benjamin S.

Malcolm I).

Eastman

Bennett

WIN. 0035-R

BURGLAR SURPRISED IN NORTH I

EM) SPA
W. C. T. I . MEETING

The operations of a burglar who
had broken into Kelley's Spa at the
Woburo-Winchester line on Main

j

street early Monday morning were
J
interrupted by Patrolman Archie
O'Connell of the Police Department

I

who discovered the marauder behind
I the counter of the establishment at

I

1 :30 o'clock.

Officer O'Connell was near the cor-

I

ner of Sheridan circle north when he
heard glass breaking at the Spa.
Hastening to the side door on the
south side of the building he threw
the light of his bullseye through a

I window and a youth, whom I

scribed as about 15 years of age an i

wearing a dark sweater, ducked be-

| hind a counter near the rear entrance.
Running around the building, Otfi-

The meeting
Baptist Church
meeting of the
on the progan

was held in the First
on Sept. 20. our only
year. Some members
were as follows:

cer O'Connell found tltat access
been (rained by breaking a window on
the north side of the Spa. He or-

dered the intruder to come out, but
the latter succeeded in getting open
one of the numerous doors of the
building on the side opposite from the
policeman and made good his escape.
The two local cruisers with Lieut
Edward O'Connell, Sergt. Charles
Harrold and Patrolmen Henry Demp-
sey and John Hogan. assisted by Wo-
burn Police instituted a thorough
search of the district but were un-

able to find the burglar, though a

suede jacket presumably dropped by
him, was recovered on the ground to

Miss Annie Stott read a prayer,
"For Hiving Light on National Prob-
lems" delivered before the 1932 Dem-
ocratic National Convention by Miss
Evangeline Booth.

Mrs. Annie M. B. Sanborn offered

j
a tribute of appreciation of our late

j

honoray president, Mrs. May \V.

: Friend- previously our faithful and
efficient president from 1931 to 1936
inclusive.

! We have lost six members by death
!
the past year, including Mrs. Aliens
E. Roberts, who was our secretary for
15 years. 1019 to 1933 inclusive."

The Salute to the Flag was led by
Mrs. Margaret J. Livingstone of Wo-

had burn, our county director of citizen-

ship and legislation, who spoke on our
individual responsibility as voting
citizens.

Dr. W. Holbrook Lowell has fully

recovered from his serious illness and
has resumed his practice. Dr. I>ow-

ell's son, I r. W. Holbrook Lowell, Jr.,

has opened an office in Hartford,
Conn.

north of tl >pa.

A quick check-up by the owner of

the establishment found nothing i

missing, but a more thorough inves-

tigation disclosed a small sum of

money missing.

UNDER \\ \V VGAIN

- ULBOAT ( IPSIZED ON MYSTK

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock an
excited motorist informed Patrolman
John J. Murray in the square that as
he was passing Mystic Lake he saw
a small sailboat tipped over on its

side with two boys clinging to it.

Officer Murray and Patrolman John
Dolan took the police life saving boat
to the lake, but unon their arrival
found that Steward Jim Fitch of the
Winchester Boat Club bad rowed out
to the capsized boat and was towing
it and its occupants ashore at the
cove above Sandy Bearh on the big
lake.

The unfortunate sailors gave their
names at Robert Taylor, 25, of 65
Robbins mail, Arlington and Arthur
Miller. 15, of 11 Elmore road, that
town. They told the police that a
sudden gust of wind had capsizod
their craft. The Metropolitan Police
with their ambulance arrived on the
scone just as the local officers were
starting back to headquarters. Neither
department was needed with a water-
dog like Jim Fitch on the job.

THE EPIPH WS MEN S ( LIB

Thursday evening, Oct. 3 at 7:45

in the Men's Club of the Parish of the
Epiphany will start its year's activi-

ties with a meeting in the parish hall.

The club is most democratic in plan.

It means to count on wide-spread re-

sponsibility am! co-operation. It is

not planned to be one man's burden-
some responsibility, while other pa-

rishioners forget it until this one man
dictates what they are to do and gal-

vanizes them into spasmodic doing. A
new committee of three laymen will

have each meeting in charge. They
will determine the type of meeting
and choose the speaker. The October
n eeting has been arranged by Mr.
Geoffrey Neiley, Mr. Richard Frazier
and Dr. Harry Benson.
They hope for a full attendance as

this first meeting will have important
healing on the whole year. All men
of thi' parish are cordially invited to

come.

STILL loo HOMES NEEDED:

Nearly 400 home
secured out of the
the Transcrint to Britis!
i Icon

have now been
oo promised by

refugee chil-

GIRL S( OUT NEWS

The first Girl Scout meeting will b
on Oct. 10.

A very successful day
held during July and At
the directorship of Miss Eva Grej

" ector for t

N<

fuge
i lint

Unit
of E
cript

ne of the children aboard the rc-

» shin sunk off England was tray-
under the joint auspices of tin

•d States Committee for the Cart
uropean Children and the Trans-

camp
L'USt I

was
ider Mi

<i H0L VRSHIP TO
BOY

\\ INCHESTER

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

r has
ect bui

d by t

is-

le

nursday

The Building Commission'
sued permits to alter or or

ings on the property own?
following tor week ending
Sep;. 10:

Carter Bros. Homes, Winchester

—

new dwelling and garage at :i4 Engle-
w I road.

II. E. Chefalo, Winchester— move
and alter present single dwelling for

Mrs. Glazier, our ii

past year has resignei
ginia. We are very foi

as new director, Mrs.
man, who comes to us
Mrs. Sherman has an
ground in social and g
will assume her duties

Scouts Own will be
on Oct. 20, the birthi

Howe, who was the f

Scouts. Watch for further announi
ments as to details on Scouts Own.

1 to go to Vir-
tunate to have
Florence Sher-
from Erie, Pa.
excellent back
roup work. She
on Oct. 1.

held this year
lay of Juliette

ounder of Girl

So far
en will

unced.
All the
p home
e delibt
io thor

as is known, evacuated chil-

continue to arrive as an-

chil

I in

rate c

iiighh

fren

this

i, h

h

ave England
untry do so by

mice of their parents,
understand the risks

it sea, but feel it better to take this

»ne time risk than to face the con-
inning day by day risk of bombs at

The Evening Branch of the Wom-
en's Church Service League of Epiph-
any Parish is sailing out with its usual
promptness when the calendar an-
nounces October and the beginning of
the active parish year. They will meet
in the library of the parish hall Thurs-
day evening. Oct. "> at 7:45.

Nailed to the mast-head will be the
Colors they have been sailing under
so successfully now for several years;
to pay off the rectory mortgage and
to give women who are busy in th.

daytime a chance to know each other
in a warm and friendly Way,
The first event. Oct. •'!, will be a

card party. Each player will pay 35e.

The party is open to all members of

the parish and their friends. Refresh
ments will be served. The parts' in

beinir arranged by the chairman f

the Evening Branch. Mis. John Sha-

On i sudden whim

I im it d down

A dozen friends

From »ut of town.

How did I mi lage it alone?

I called them J\ by telephone!

10WEST OUT OF TOWN 'EIEPH0NE RATES

IN EFFECT NIGHTS ANl Ul DAY SUNDAY

TELEPHONE

Included in the list of 30 Greater
Boston high school graduates who
have met high academic and personal
Standards and have been awarded the
Hayden scholarship by the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, is

James B. Weaver of this town. The
scholarships were established by the
Hayden Foundation as a memorial to
the late Charles Hayden, institute
graduate and number of its alumni. I

Winchester gills leaving for Abbot
Academy. Andover, Wednesday in-

cluded Betty Jean England, Jean Bun-
ten, Bonney Wilson, Nancy Kelley and
Cynthia Teel.

If

these
urge)
lv wi

Farnsworth,

you can help by taking 01

100 children or whom home
itly needed or can help final

II you please call Mrs. Haron
Win.

all

1080.

Id V.

< ON I VGIOl'S DISK VSES

One case of Dog Bile was reported
to the Board of Health for week end-
ing Thursday, Sept. 10.

Maurice Dinneen, Airent

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2230

m

Duriiu the heavy rainstorm last

two families at 1 Myrtle street, Saturday afternoon at 5:80 a Chevro-
William Hultgren, Winchester— in- let sedan being driven from Park ave-

side alterations to dwelling at *0 nue left onto Washington street by
Woodside road. Robert E. Kay el' 36 Park avenue.

Repair >teps and piazza on dwell- was in collision with a Ford sedan
ingat 136 Cambridge street. driven south on Washington street by

Repair steps and piazza on dwell- Barbara Anderson of 18 Kenwin road,
ingat ^ Bonad road. Both machines were damaged but no
Four reshingle permits. on. was injured.

Why pon t you get sensible
this fall?

More than twice as many
veterinary examinations
ari made than is required
i ii customary. This extra
care i> reflected in the con-
stant high degree of purity
of Supertest Grade "A"
Milk.

' i// your nearest

Hood Office or
1 rsfn 0710

...

\\ INCHESTER-BOSTON

COST PER RIDE - 12 RIDE TICKET

1 4 2/3c

Ask your local ticket agent about

other multiple ticket savings

You'll have more time for your family

— you'll get more fun out of life the day

you stop punishing your nerves fighting

rush-hour traffic and start commuting by

B and M train.

Men who get ahead—men who enjoy

their home life—have learned to value the

relaxation of the train ride that brings

them to the office alert and ready for work

—and takes them home relaxed,

ready for enjoyment.

Be sensible this fall—start

commuting by Boston and

Maine.

ITS SUPER QUALITY VERIFIED by COUNTLESS HOUSEWIVES

Boston and Olaine

^; ;1
viii;i''i-Ht-

:1
i
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PRINCESS
THEATRE - WAKEFIELD

Crystal 0112-R
Mslinee 2:15 Eiminp at t :0»

Sun. an'l Holiday Matini-e at S :00

Last tim»*M today an'l tomorrow

SPENCER TRACY in

"EDISON THE MAN"
Sun., Hon., Tuw., I

Quits V rtsrti'i intimata toy

N i tests taint witt

tpicticti . .

TfCHKICOlOKI

MTM
VUMOOK
c.

OrtCtN *| MIIIIT RIICOL

Alan "Msrrh of Time" and
Selected Short Subjects

Thursday. Friday and Saturday

"OUR TOWN"
WM. HOLDRN and MARTHA SCOTT

Plus Short Subjects
Coming "Susan and

This and Heaven Too," "Pride and

Prejudice."

Matinees. 2 p. m. Evenings, 7:45 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays Cont. from 3

Saturady Evening 1 :30 and 6 p. m
NOTE NEW LOW PRICES!

Matinees Evening-
Adult*. 20c Adults 31c
Children 10c anytime Tax. 4c

Total. 35c

Today and Tomorrow
JOAN CRAWFORD and
FREDRIC MARCH in

SUSAN AND (.OD

NANCY KELLY and JON HAM. in

SAILOR'S LAD!
BIG STAGE SHOW Every Sat. Nite

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

BRENDA JOYCE, JOHN PAYNE in

MARi LAND

Hab> Sandv and Mischa Auer in

SAN in IS A LAD!

Wednesday and Thursday

JACK HOLT, \<»AH BEERY, JR. in

IWSSI'OKT TO Al.CATK W.

Patrick Knowles and Wendy Harrie in

WOMEN IN WAR

"House Across the Bay"
JOAN BENNETT
and Georee Raft

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Four Sons"
DON AMECHE. MARY HUGHES

"I Was An Adventuress"
Zorinn and Richard Greene

THURS., FRI.. SAT.

ROBERT YOUNG and

HELEN GILBERT in

"Florian"

"Women In War"
WENDY KARRIE. ELSIE JANICE

Coming Attractions Nes Moon

and Andy Hardy Meets a Debutante

FREE PARKING

The Kerr "("hangepoint" fountain

pen. the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can he purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's. Star Building

12.50. 13.00. S3 -.n.

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. « :80 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-2*c — Evening 28c-39c

NOW THRl' SATURDAY
WALT DISNEY'S

"PINOCCHIO"

Mat. 1 :4.">— lflc-2."»c

Eve. 6:45—2.">c-35c

I'lus Tax

Now Playing

DOUG I \IKI> \NKS. JR. an.l

M xDKI.KlNK C VRROLL in

"SAFARI"

"SAILOR'S LADY"

Uncle Ned's Varieties

Sun.. Mon. Tue*.. Wed.

MICKEY ROONEY and

JUDY GARLAND in

"ANDY HARDY
Meets Debutante

HENRY WILCOXON and
( AROLE I VND1S in

"MYSTERY SEA RAIDER"

Thur-dav. Friday, Saturday

RANDOLPH SCOTT.

KAY FRANCIS,

BRIAN DONLEVY in

When the Daltons

Rode
Eveo Saturday Night

Uncle Ned's Varieties

Saturda y Ni te on Stage

F.ve. 25c-3jc
Mat. 10c-2oc

CAPITOL-
Tel. ARl.4340 Free Purlin,

TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat. I P. M. Eve. 7:45 P. M.

Cont. Performance Sunday 5-11 p. m.

Now Playing Through Saturday

"THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"

"Florian"

SI N.-TLES. SEPT. 29-OCT. 1

OLIVIA de H A VILLA.NI> and
JEFFREY LYNN in

"MY LOVE CAME BACK"
—-also—

»

Wavne Morris and Ro*# Man in

"Ladies Must Live"

WED-SAT. OCT. 2-5

BRENDA JOYCE and JOHN PAYNE

"MARYLAND"
—«also—

>

Wallace Bfltn and Leo Carrillo in

"20 Mule Team"
Saturday matinee—Red Ryder Serial

ENCYCLO-NITE
Ererj Saturday E^ening

W O B U R N
Woburn 0696

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newiv Modernized!
Now KnHs Saturday

Mil KEY ROONEY, JUDY GARJLAND

"ANDY HARDY MEETS
DEBUTANTE"

"Girl From God's Country"
t hester Morris and Jane Wyatt

Sunday and Monday

"MY LOVE CAME BACK"
OLIVIA de HAVILLAND and

JEFFRf LYNN

"Mystery Sea Raider"
H. WilCOSon and Carole Landis

Tuesday and Wednesday

"WAY OF ALL FLESH"
A TAM1ROFF. GLADYS GEORGE

"Scatterbrain"
with Judy Canovn

'

Students price of 18c on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Matinee

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT 3

EVENINGS AT 7:15

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children lflc— Adult, 20c

Evenings 31c. Tai 04c. Total 35c

Crystal 0412-W

E riday and Saturday

WALTER BRENNAN, FAY HAINTER

"MARYLAND"
Jack Holt and Noah Beery. Jr.

"Passport to Alcatraz"

Sunday. Monday, Tueaday

EDWARD G. ROBINSON and
ANN SOTHERN in

"BROTHER ORCHID"
Virginia liilmore. Robert Sterling in

"Manhattan Heartbeat"

Wednesday Only Review Day

VICTOR McLAGLEN an<l

BORIS KARLOFF in

"THE LOST PATROL"
John Lodge and (Jertrude Michael in

"JUST LIKE A WOMEN"
Thurs.. Fri.. Sat. Randolph Scott ia

"When the Daltnn's Rode." and

Chaa. Rugglea in "Opened by Mistake"

Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tue*.. Wed.,

Oct 6, 7. B. 9 Mickey Rooney in

"Andy Hardv Meets A Debutante." A
bun' Bari in "Free. Blonde and 21."

On the Way Rhythm On The River.

He Stayed for Breakfast. The Man 1

Married. I Love You Again.

Stoneham
THEATRE
rug cm lev If I "Kl V »

'

Tel. Ston. 0II02. Residence Ston. 001*

Starting Sept. 16 evenings cont. 6:30

Matinee 1.45 Evening 7:45

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to 16, 15e

Adults, 2dc

Evening. Orchestra. 35c; Balcony. SOe

Saturday Matinee at 1 :30—Shorts and
Serial for Youngsters

Sunda> matinee at 2 o'clock continuous

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20<

Friday and Saturday

Robert Young and Helen (.ilbert in

"FLORIAN"

MOVIE
CLifsCK

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voter* will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during October 1940:

MONDAY. OCTOBER 7—2 to 5 P.

M. and 7: ?0 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8—2 to 5 P.
M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9— 2 to

S P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15—2 to 5

I*. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16—12
o'clock noun to 10 P. M.

WINCHESTER THE VTRE

Now through Saturday. "Pinocchio." 3:50.
6:3o. 9:47; 'House Across the Bay.'' 2:15.
P:12.
Sunday. "Four Sons." 8:15: "1 was An Ad-

venturess,'" f :53.

Monday. Tuesday, Wetmeaday. "Four Sons."
3:45. ^:«5; "I Was An Adventure**," 2:15.
6:30. t» :43.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday. 'Florian. " 3 :49.
8 :0t» ;

' Worn™ in War." 2:15. 6:41'. 9:61.

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN
"He Stayed for Breakfast," tarring Lor-

etta Young, Melvyn Douglas. Alan Marshal..
Eugene Pallette and Una O'Ci nnor will o[>eTi

at the Granada Theatre in Maiden u-day
!old Rush Maude." with Ann Sothern. Lee

Bowman, Virginia Weidl-r and Slim Sjmmir-
ville a.- th.- players. Ann Sothern la again

I caj»t as the stranded show girl who uses her
: wit* to get along.

W AKEFIEI.Ii THEATR

E

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will (east- Wednesday. Octo-

ber lfi. 1910 at 10 o'clock p. m., after

which no names will be added to the
voting list until after the election on
November •">, 1940.

Virginia Gilmore and Robert Sterling

'MANHATTAN HEARTBEAT'

Sunday. M nduy. Tuesday

SPENCER TRACY, RITA JOHNSON

"EDISON THE MAN"

Judy <ani»a and Alan Mowbray

"SCATTERBRAIN"

Wednesday and Thursdav

JOAN' ( RAW FORD and
FREDRIC MAR( H in

"SUSAN AND GOD"

James Stephenson. Marput Me.tnson

"CALLING PHILO VANCE"

RALPH BELLAMY, JBAN CAGNB1

"QUEEN OF THE MOB"

Tommy Kelley in

"MILITARY ACADEMY"

Every mar. or woman whose name

Friday and Saturday. "Maryland.'' 3:20.
9:05: "Passport to Alcatraz." 2:09, 7:54.

Sunday. "Brother Orchid." 4 :30. 9:15:
Manhattan Heartbreak," a :09. 7:54.
Monday and Tuesday. "Brother Orchid."

3:30. 9:15; Manhattan Heartbreak." 2:09.
7 :54.

Wednesday Only. "The Lost Patrol." 3:30.
9:19: "Just Like a Woman." 2:10. 7:55.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday. "When the Dal-
ian's Rode. ' 3:25, 9 :10; "Opened by Mistake."
2 :09. 7 :54.

WOBURN STRAND THEATRE

Today. Andy Hardy Moots A Debutante."
3:21. 8:27: "Girl From God'a Country." 2.

7, 9 :.
r
,5.

Saturday. "Andy Hardy Mu>-ts A Debu-
tante." 3 6:89, 9:35; "Girl From God's

is not on the voting list, in order to Country," zao, 5:24, 8:15,

be registered as a voter must appear ,
Sunday. "My Love Came Back," 3:32. C:34.

in person before the Registrars ol 9

!

*? ' '2?****% s« Raider," 2, 5:02. 7 :59.

»• . . t »u , _u__. Monday. My Love tamo Hack, 3:23,
\ oters at one of the sessions above g .83; Myitery Sea Raider." 2 7. 9:58.

mentioned. Each man Or woman must Tuesday and Wednesday. "Way of All

also have been a resident of Massa> J
1?,"" 3:2T

'
!" :

'-' T; "Scatterbrain," 2:08, 7,

chusetts for at least one year and a

resident of Winchester for at least six

months prior to the next election.

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Friday, Sept. 27—Seven Days
MELVYN DOUGLAS and LORETTA YOUNG in

"HE STAYED FOR BREAKFAST"
ANN SOTHERN and LEE BOWMAN in

"GOLD RUSH MAISIE"

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday. Sept. 27—Seven Hays

BRIAN DONLEVY and AKIM TAMIROFF in

"THE GREAT McGINTY"
ANN SHIRLEY and JAMES ELLISON in

"ANNE OF WINDY POPLARS"

Winchester Mt. Holyoke Club
A N NOD N ( E S

A Series of SIX BOOK TALKS by ALICE DIXON BOND
to be held in the Library Hall at 10 A. M. on
October 8, November 12, December 10, 1940

March 4. April I and April 22, 1940
For Benefit of Scholarship Fund

Course tickets may be had for single tickets for 75c and
may be obtained from members of the Club or at Mary Spaulding's
Bookshop, 11 Thompson Street, Winchester.

BRITISH WAR RELIEF. INC

Winchester I'nit

Naturalized persons mu<t bring

tneir papers of naturalization and
persons claiming citizenship through
a naturalized person must brintr proof

of citizenship.

HOWARD S- COSGROVE
GEORGE .!. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON.

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

September 20, 1940 s20-4t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

PRINCESS THEATRE
WAKEFIELD

The i'rinei-ss Theatre i ffera an exceptional
schedule, of excellent pictures. Now playing in

"Edison the Man" Spencer Tracy brings to
the sen-en a true life picture of one of the
m«».st beloved American characters of a!! time.
Sunday for a four day engagement the

Prinees.s Theatre presents Anna Ne.-e.tle

By virtue and in execution of the POWER
OF SALE contained in a certain mortgage
given by Adatine Smith of Winchester, Middle-

The regular meeting of the British
:

War Relief Society was hold in the

|

parish house of the Church of the
Epiphany.
The first shipment of bandages for

first aid stations was completed and
a large number of garments for chil-
dren finished ready for packing.
The radio and daily papers continue

to bring stories of suffering and great
need and the many families evacu-
ated from Ixindon's poorer sections
need all kinds of clothing.
Many new workers came to con-

tribute their time and work, and a
Queen Victoria in "Queen of Destiny/' a ready welcome is there for anyone whotouching behind the scenes drama of Kni?.

, „__ ,,. , , »
land s mightiest Queen. |

can come between ten and four on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of the same Wednesday to knit, sew or work on

week wil be sh.-\vn "Our Town" with William
Hidden. Martha S- ott and Frank Craven. With
every show at the Princess there is always n
carefully selected and halanced program of
shor: subjects.

REFUGEE CHILDREN SMART

MYSTIC THEATRE. MAI DEN

"The <;r.:e McGinty," which onen» Friday
at the Mystic Theatre. Maiden, is one of
trsise surprise pictures which npjs*ar to be
just another film, but which is crammed full

of entertainment, comedy, action, romance
sex County. Massachusetts to Woburn Co- and aramXi Brian Don levy is a natural in
.[..rath,- Hank situated m Woburn Middlesex tne role „f McGinty. Akim Tamiroff, Muriel
County. Massachusetts dated July 21st, 1M4

| An{re|u„ William Demarest. Allyn Joslyn.
iiina, Thurston Hall and Arthur Hoyt

are just a few of the supporting players.
Anne Shirley's new starring vehicle is

bandages,
Int . rmation can be had from Mrs

Waugh, Win. 2387-J or Mrs. Cam-
eron, Win. 1984.

FALL MEETING OF WINCHESTER
MT. HOLYOKE CLUB

1984
and recorded with Middlesex South District

| g^ffi"!
I Dis^ls. B. m >k 6840, Page '.77. of which mort- ,— tlul

I

yaire the undersigned is the present holder,
i for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
j
and for the purpose Of fon-closintf the same

' will In- -...1,1 at Public Auction at nine-thirty
! o'clock A. M. on the twenty-first day of Oc-
]
toiler A. 1>. 1940, on the premis,-* hereinafter
described all and singular the premises dea-

! ci'ibed in said mortgage,
To w-it : "the land with the buildings therein

I situated on Harvard Street, in said Winches-
ter, comprising all of I^it No. 98 anil the

! W<aterly half of I^d No. <i7 on 'Plan of Land
i in Winchester belonging to G, Edward Smith.
! datisl May 26, 1891, recorded with Middlesex
! South District Deeds, Plan Book 70, Plan 41*.

bounded and described as follows :

Beginning at the Southwesterly corner <»f

said l^d. No. said |M.int lieing one hun-
]

dred five l!05i feet Easterly from the eorner
! of Florence and Harvard Streets at I^it No.

Anne of Windy Poplars." This down-to-
earth, human drama is the story of a young
woman who is the obji-ct of n ruthless cam-
paign of persecution by a venomous, auto-
cratic family which practically controls the
ttiwn.

MORTGAGEE'S SALS OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Nathan Chitel of Winchester, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, and Sortie Chitel. his
wife, in her own right, otherwise known as

j
Sonia Chitel, to the Home Owners' l/wn Cor-

[
poration dated October 13, 1984, and recordi-d
with Middlesex South District Deed«. Hi«,k

1 5875, Page 842, of which mortgnge the under.

Twenty-one members of the Win-
chester Mt. Holyoke Dub met at the
home of Mrs. Campbell Ross on Tue -

day afternoon, Sept. 1!», at '_' o'clock.
Mrs. Martin Swanson, the new

president, presided at the meeting,
the principle business of which was
to make plans for the series of lec-

I.ike numerous other communities,
Winchester is gradually increasing
its list of refugee children from
abroad. The Star has refrained from
listing these children in deference to
those who place them and in accord-
ance with the wishes of those who
are sheltering them. Our schools are
enrolling a number and their stand-
ing in the academic field should prove
an inspiration to the local students.
They appear much advanced in Greek
and Latin, to say nothing of ancient
history and other subjects. Appar-
ently American History is one of the
few subjects they may be tutored in.

Our genial friend, Sam Graves of the
High School faculty, in reply to the
question regarding proper placement
of some of these refugees is reported
as remarking that in one or two sub-
jects they mijrht be assigned to the
faculty.

W. C. T. I . NOTES

Dr,

dent i

fieorure Barton f'otten, presi-
f Colgate University, in is con-

vocation address last September, said
of alcohol: "If there is anything to be
said in favor of consuming alcohol as
a beverage, up to the present time :t

has been carefully concealed. Every-
thing I am trying to build up u« an
educator alcoholic drinking tends to
tear down. It destroys mentality, r.t

first temporarily. By continuing an
increasing does the deterioration is

permanent. It is also a potent cause

ligned th. .-'.•nt holds f..r hi .f thesi* shown on sni,( plan, thence turning the
line runs in a Southeasterly direction on and j

condition-, of said mortgage and for the pur-

b> said Harvard Strett. fifty-two ami 50 100 I
P°»e of f..r.rli~ing the same will be sold at.

f 62.50) f<et U< a corner, Said) corner being Public Auction at twelve o'clock Nis.n on

the enter line of Lot No. 97 simwn on said [Thursday, October 24, 1940, on th,- premises

Plan : thence turning the line runs in a
Northeasterly direction on and by the center
line of ~anl Lot No 97, shown en said I'lan.

eighty (80) feet to a corner at Ix»t

No. t>6 shown on said l'lan ; thenOS
turning the line runs a little North ,,f

West on and by said Lot No. i**> and
Ij«»t 1*2. shown on said Plan, fifty-two and
50 100 (62.60) fis't to a corner at said Lot
No. sii ; thence turning the line runs South-
westerly on and by said Lot No. 89, shown
on -aid Plan, eighty (80) feet t.. said Har-
vard Street and the point of beginning.

Ileing the same prenii*..- conveyed to said

grantor by Charles S. Smith by d.^sl dated
August 27. .!H7. recorded with said !>eecls.

Book 41.-.S. Page H12.

It is agreed that all furnaces, heaters, ranges.
ith. and electric light rixturi-s. screens, scr»s*n

l» .w dear.

described in

d. all and -ongu
said mortgage. u>

the
w it :

premises

tures which the scholarship committe.
of the club sponsors. Mrs. Ham! 1 A
Smith has assumed the chairmanship of crime and immorality. Alcohol un
of this series for the year. She an-
nounced that although Mrs. Alice
liixon Bond is srivino; fewer book talks
locally this, year and is speaking to

audiences throughout the middle West
and the South she has promised to

speak for her committee in Winches-
ter this year. Mrs. Smith gave out

the date for Mrs. Bond's hook talk

-

which are to be held in the Winches-
ter Library Hall as the following, Oct.

8, Nov. 12, Dec. 10, March 4, April 1.

April 22.

Tea was served in the social period

balances judgment, disorganizes the
emotions. To be consistent. I should
either surrender any thought of be-
ing an educator or endeavor to elim-
inate the drinking of alcoholic bev-
erages.
"There have been numerous labor-

atory experiments by competent in-

vestigators to determine the actual
results of using alcoholic beverages,
and physiological, psychological and
social workers have made additional
and important contributions.

The topic properties of alcohol are
which followed under the direction of well known. Methyl or wood alcohol

Mrs. Adin Bailey.certain parcel of land with all build-
ings and structures now or hereafter stand-
ing or placed thereon situated in Winchester
in the County of Middlesex in the Common-
wealth of Mas.-achu.sW1s hound-'d and des-

i cril«s1 as follows : Southeasterly by Washington
Street fifty-nine (59) feet as shown on plan
hereinafter mentioned; Southwesterly bv lot 3 i " " - ~~' ' ,""'"

I

ne hundred two and 52 in* (102.52) feet, a« \
er has designated the first week in

,

LETTER WRITING WEEK

Postmaster General Frank C. Walk-

shown on said plan : Northwesterly by land
| October ( Oct. 6-12) as National Let-

] hoism

!? iS?S ^.rsnVr ™^',^-\^ ^.it was announced tribute to general
and Northeasterly by and of the Town «,f I

at the Post Office Department Wed- causes many deaths
Winchester one hundred six and IS 100

j
nesdav night. At the Boston City Hospital's Relief

1.16) feet, a- shown on said plan, and c..n-
| A similar week was proclaimed by

;
Station at Haymar'ket Square in 1932

the Posl Office Department during
j
there were 894 alcoholic patients,

more poisonous than ethyl or grant
alcohol, but the difference is primar-
ily in degree. Both attack nerve tis-

sues, though methyl alcohol causes
permanent blindness. The toxic ele-

ment is in irrain alcohol.

"The opprobrium attached to alco-
nuces some physiciams to at-

or contributory
due to alcohol.

taming, according tit said plan
et. Heing shown as Lot 1

'41 squar
a plan made

idectric pump 1 by Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated Decent- the last two years and
and recorded with Middlesex So

doors, storm door- and windows
and piping, and all other fixtures of whatever !

bar 28, li'27

kind and nature at present contained or here-
|

Diet. Deeds, in Hook 5186, Page 2'.''. and are
after installed in said buildings, fences, walks, subject to the 7.oning laws of the Town of

Winchester and nisem.nt as set forth in an

results ! lMfi. there were

> ming Attractions "New Moon."
Andv Hard* Meets s Debutante."
All This and Heaven Too."

and hardy -hrub- atUu-lnsl to or used with
the property, are considered a* annexed Ui instrument recorded with said deeds, B,«,k

and forming a l»art of the freehold." I 4716, Page 4112. establishing a building line

Terms of Sale: The premises wil] be sold sub. i set-back on said Washington Street,

ject to all unpaid taxes. ouL-tan.ling tax titles,
' Including as part of the really all porUible

and municipal lien-, if any. THREE Hl'N-
|

or -octional building- at any time placid up. n
|
e>nct

DRED DOLLARS in cash will be required of i said premises and ail furnaces, ranges, beat- j,
the purchaser at the time and place of sale, I

ers. plumbing. ga» and electric fixtures, screens, :

mantel-, .-hades, screen doors, storm ibs.rs

and windows, oil burners, gas or el.-etrie res

frigerators an.l all other fixtures of whatever
kind and nature at present or her»after in-

stalled in < r on the granted premises in any
manner which renders >uch articles usable in

I connection therewith so far as the same are
1 or can by agreement <>f parties, be made a
parr of th' 1 realty."

|
Said premises will he sold subject to all

s27-3tt unpaid taxi- tax tltlt*. water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any ther.- he.

COMMON* RAI.TII OK MASSACHUSETTS
j Z^JTL.^ , ""f

''

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

that were obtained in post offices
| twice the

throughout the country resulted in in 1!'32.

he setting aside one week a year for
, 1933, $''>•

the purpose of calling to the atten- I

•umber
1374; more tha.-i

if women patients
care of alcoholics,
.sHo4 1

.

balance within ten days from date of sale
Other t.-rms u» be announced at the sale.

September 23. i»4u.
W.d.urn Co-operative Hank,
by Redmond K. Walsh, treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
Address

:

Cart of Rob, rt Johnson,
Attorney-at-Law

7 Winn Street, Woburn. Mass.

.aid by the pu "chaser at the
time and place of sale, terms of avment of

To all person* interested in the estate of balance will be made at time an a o sale,

Chester <i. Peck late of Winchester in said HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court Jame* .1 H-ennan

for pronate of a certain instrument purii.rt-
; 31 St. James Ave

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
| >-e|>t. 21. l!'4o

Genevieve Sawyer Peck of Winchester in -aid
|

County, praying that she lie appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving
bond.

tion of postal patrons the fact that
they may behind on their correspond-

ther business or social,

a common trait to be delin-

quent and careless in keeping abreast
of one's correspondence, and the mo-
tivating purpose of National Letter
Writing Week is to bring to the at-

tention of every possible letter write!
the fact that he or she man be behind
in their own correspondence.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

MOTHERS VITIATION'.

Winchester Theatre

Effective beirinninir

!
2'.i. the evening price f

i be reduced fiom 28 i

Sunday. Sept.

r children will

•nt- inclucline?

tax to 20 cents, no tax. Why not take
advantage of this new low evening
price for children. Bring thein witi»

you to the first show in the evening
starting at 6:30, except Sundays when
the performance starts at 8 p, m,

MORTGAGES

Boston, ntaaa.

By virtue and in exicution of the power
'

j
of sa'e contained in a certain mortgage deed
given by Mary K. Willey, wife of George E.

|

I Willey. to the Wincht-<ter Co-operative Bank. '

dated M:.y 6, 1W35. recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 6»2h. Page 4"2

I for breech of the ConditioOS of said mortgage

, |

and for the purimse of foreclosing the same
s..-3t

, „.j]| he g^],) at pujjjje auction on the premises
! hereinafter d.^critssl on Tu.-sday. Octolier IS,

a" suretsr" otTher COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS '• •>' "">» thirty o'clock in the forenooi

I MIDDLESEX. SS. PUOItATE COURT
|

a11 a"' 1 singular the premises conveyed by

Notary Public

n o'clock in i
County of Hillsborough and State of New I

>«nd with the buildings thereon, situated in

day of Oc- Hampshire, deceased. ;

Winchester, Middlesex tounty. being ,-h.,wn

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearanc
said Court at Cambridge before t

the forenisin on the seventeenth
tuber I960, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, 1 irst

Judge of said Court, this twenty -fourth day
of September in the year one thousand nine

|

probate thereof in the State

hundred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,

premises

To~all persons interested in the estate of |

»a'd mortgage d.-ed and therein substantially

WU.TER II MARSH late of Hudson in the! described a- follows: "A certain par... of

A petition has been presented bo said Court,
with certain |»at»ers purporting to be Copies
of the last will of said deceased, and of the

N.-w Han. i.-

MlDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Haibara W. Pratt iate of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition ha* been presented u. said Court,

praying that Kenneth M. Pratt e-f Winches-
ter in said County, be api*>inted administra-
tor of said estate, without giving a surety

on his bond.
If you d*-sire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
,

the forenoon on the thirtieth day of Sep-

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esiuire. First
'

Lot ! on l'lan of Land in Winchester,
.uned by L. V Niles. recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Plan Book '.<2. Plan

j

44. bounded and described as follows : South-
j

-hire duly authenticated, bv H STANLEY ' easterly by Wildwood Street eighty-five is.},

MARSH of Arlington in -aid County of Mid-
j

feet; Southwesterly by Lot 1 on said plan
I

Register dlesex. praying that the copy of said will I one hundred fifty H50J feet; Northwesterly

s"T-3t. mav be filed and recorded in the Registry of j
>» Lot " .n said plan eighty-five (8() feet ;

|

Probate of said County of Middlesex, and that j

and North. sisterly by Lot 3 on said plan one
I Be be appointed executor thereunder, with- j

hundred fify (1501 feet. Containing 12760
COMMONWEALTH OK HAJSSACHU8ETTS

| out tfying a turet) m riis t. square feel mon r lest Hereby con

If you desire to object thereto you or your
j
the *an>r premises conveyed to Mary K. Willey

attorney should file a written appearance in ' by George E. Willey by deed dated Novetn- 1

said Curt at Cambridge la-fore ten o'clock in |
ber. 6, 1931. recorded with said Deeds. Book

the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of Oc- !
"'•H. Page 27 0. Said premie.* are conveyed i

SDOer. Iw4n. th, return day of this citation. I
subject t.. Building Line established by the !

Witnes-. JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire. First I
Town f Winchester b> Taking recorded with

Judge ,.f said Curt, this twenty-third day of
j
said Deeds. B<adt MHO. Page 256. and t» re- i

September in the year one thousand nine hun- -tiiction.- .,f record so far as now in force !

dreti and forty > and applicable." The said premises will be I

LORING P. JORDAN. . j
-old subject to ail unpaid taxes, tax title*,

j

Rigi-r. - as-e..- merits or other municipal liens. $2'i'i
|

-J'-i'-t ! m cash will be rwguirt^l to Ik; paid at the
j

——————————.——————— timi if the sa;e and th« balance to be paid

tember the return day of this citation.: * L sr ../-i >• i '.. n <lu> days from the date

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
The Kerr "Chanseooint" fountain

Judge of said Court, thi- tixth dai 1 - - pen. the pen you've liked so much a:

le at Rziom r,. 13 Church Street. Winebea-
r. Miiss f'ther particulars made known at

tember in the year one thousand rune hun. ' "
.

"
\ , _". „_ | ,„u„. «J _,

' im "
"t

,lu' s*.'.e ' .* lnch<
vi''

r C<>^>Parative

I ft,
your local bank, can be pur<.na»ed at , Bank, bj Ernest R. Eustis, Treasurer. Mort-

LORING P. JORDAN. Wilttna the Stationer's <tar Buildine •
' »nd Pf««»* holder For further infor-

Register
"son. ine DUUUDCr s. ^ isr apply to Winchester Co-operativi

$2.50, $3.00, $3.30. | B»t.<.. Winebeater, Mass.
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Llf^/r-'- With iV

u
ery

9fn^ a Man - When

£ WHITNEY

DOES HIS

SHIRTS!

of only a dime is truly a real

l>:i r.ruin.

Whitney
LAUNDRY

8
hour

service

Bank Foreclosure
West Side, excellent location, seven rooms, tile hath, two-car

garage, corner lot; $7500.

For Rent—Six room house, srara&re. oil heat, near .schools; |80.

Duplex: seven rooms, £ara?e. near Wedpemere Station and

schools, oil heat. f65.

Also many fine properties for sale and to rent.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

5 COMMON STREET. WIN. 1060

Branches in Somerville, Melrose, Winchester. Reading

ANOTHER GOOD BUY — $6500

This home is one of the older type consisting of living room,

library, dining room, kitchen, butler's pantry, laundry. Second

floor—4 bedroom, modern bath. Third floor—2 finished rooms and

storage, H. \V. oil heat. Also barn which can be remodeled into a

5 room cottage. 24,324 feet of land.

MURRAY & GILLETT
10 THOMPSON STREET

WIN. 2.-)fi0 • EVES. WIN. 0113, 03fi."»-M

of fresh,
Miss Ek-

ITrrus-ua]

with Venetian blinds. K

lator. Extra room off

oath on second floor. V

Garage. Convenient to ct

lufully decorated. Ready

Winchester
WEST SIDE

WHITE CAPE COD COLONIAL
ettin&r. La living room, dining room, both equipped

•ntionally attractive kitchen with venti-

kitchen. Lavatory, Three bedrooms, one
ayroom in basement. Oil heat. Insulated,

center, schools and churches. House beau-
Hi ai

F£3SESMDEN
I COMMON STREET WIN. 2195 - 0981

Bank Property
Modern single, seven rooms, screened porch, oil, srood location,

near schools and transportation. $4800. Easily financed.

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
7 COMMON S I REET WIN. 0."i(i2 RES. WIN. 2482-M

Correct dependable fuel f r your
oil burner. Also highest frrade of
Range Oil. Parker & Lar.e Co. Win.
0162.

Two Winchester boys are enrolled
in the freshman class at the Univer-
sity of New Hampshire this year,
Samuel Crabtree, son of Mr. and '.Mrs.
Paul L. Crabtree of Westland avenue
and Joseph D. Garrison, son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. H. Garrison of Hillcrest
parkway.

You will be delighted with the mag-
nificent collection of fall hats and
continuous presentations
new and daring ideas 8

man's, 13 Church street. *

Republican finance team captains
and workers held a rally on Wednes-
day night in the hiph school auditor-
ium. J. W. Farley, former party fi-

nance chairman, Gen. Daniel Need-
ham and George H. Rockwell being
the speakers. Notwithstanding the
cold and heavy rain, there was a good
turnout of those who are giving their
time to the collection of funds for the
coming campaign.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donnell of
Kenwin road are to occupy the hoiue
owned by Mr. C. Philip O'Rourke on
Symmes road. The O'Rourkes are
moving to Florida this week.

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Kenton's Creamery. »U2 M a i n
street, Winchester, is. open every
night.

Thirteen Middlebury College cross
country candidates reported to Coach
Arthur Brown this week for the ini-

tial practice session of the season.
Included in the list was Frederick
R. Bates.

Gladi
Mr. an
Highlai
chosen
Sigma
College

? Louise Lowe, daughter of
Mrs. Alfred Lowe of 166

1 avenue was one of It! girls
for membershp in the Theta
terarv society of MacMurray
Jacksonville.' 111.

'EM KK Si EfOOLTHE
NURSERY AMI MM>KK<.ARTKN
EMrectol M.1 BUmr M O'Leary

i.raduair of The Lmll* Teachers'
rrainlns School

Transportation and mid-morninc lunch
.Kg I limit 2 tn 5 .ear-.

Raopcn.1 Monday. Oct. 7. 1940
Hours. 5) a.m. to 12 M.—Win. 075S-M

riar.^-lvl Washington Str.-»t

Winchester Thrift Shop

Opens Tuesday.

Oct. I, at 10 A. M.

Open Daily 10 to 4 30

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE- Unu

delightful location,

•ui.l opportunity to purchase a 7 room house

2 baths,

FOR
oil heat, garage. Onlv *7.m)0.

R C N T
:; room heated apartment $05.

l'i room home, oil heat, garaure. $65.

7 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat, garage. $85,

Also Others.

Vernon W. Jones
It E

National Hank Building

A I. E S T \ T E
Win. 0898 or 1163

Chouse your Painter as you would
your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-
scribe for your painting-decorating.
Tel. Win. 1690. myl7-tf

Miss' Miriam Nash, daughter of
.Hid).'''- and Mrs. Curtis Nash of Law-
son road, was incorrectly reported in

last week's Star as entering Smith
College this fall as a freshman. Miss
Nash has completed her freshman
year at Smith and is returning this

fall as a sophomore.
Fuel oil. Range Oil. Besl grade.

Prompt efficient service. .1. F. Winn
Co, Win. 0108.

Among those from Winchester at-

tending the New England conference
of Women's Clubs at the New Ocean
House in Swampscott were .Mrs.

Henry W. Hildreth, Mrs. Raymond
Merrill and Mrs. F. W. Peppard.

Kenton's Creamery 612 Main
Winchester, >pe .VI

M-.W I' \1! VGH VPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPH!

)leFuel oil, metered service. R
service, contract protection. Delco

Burners. Buy Winchester Fitzger-

ald Fue; Co. 'Win. 1019. my21-tf

Frank Carlson returned to Harvard
this week after spending the summer
as hut man at t'.ie Carter Notch, A.

M. C. Hut. Gorham. N. II.

For Victor records, popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

W)!> Main street, or call Win. 22S0 and

we will deliver them. ap8-tf

Mr. Raymond Merrill of Rangely
has been in Atlantic City the past

vrook attending the annual conven-

tion of the American Bankers As-

sociation.

Secure your New England Coke

NOW on the Price Protection Plan.

No contracts written after Sept. .'10.

-See ad on page 10. J. P. Winn Co.

Tel. Win. 0108.

James (Justin- son of Mr. ami Mrs.

Lester C G'ustin of Lakeview terrace

and a sophomore at Tufts College has I

received his private pilot's certificate
•

for government flying service, hav- i

;.ng completed his course this summer.
j

fcenton's Creamery. »'>12 Main
•street, Winchester, is open every

j

nicht.
Apparently Star advertising docs

j

pay. The group working for British
;

Vs kt Relief in Winchester were
,

phased to receive last week a sub-
j

stantial check which came to them as I

the direct result of their publicity in
j

the Star.
|

George S. Hebb, Jr. left Monday

for Brunswick. Me. where he will en-

tor the freshman class at Bowdoin
j

College.
Dr. John A. McLean, vice president

of the Massachusetts Chiropody As-

sociation, has been appointed dispert- i

spry director of the Chiropody De-

partment of the Boston Dispensery.

Dr. M. Irving Humphrey, has been

appointed convention manager in

charge of all programs and exhibits.!

Miss Judith Reed, daughter of Rev.

»nd Mrs. George Hale Reed, was one

•of the bridesmaids for her Yassar

classmate, Miss Marion Bayard

Bridgewater of Melrose last Satur-

day when she was married to Mr.

Jerome F. Knapp of Toledo, Ohio. The

ceremony tix>k place in Trinity Epis-

copal Church, Melrose.
Winchester girls attending the i

Wheelock School this year include

Frances Brown, Jean Robinson. Jan •

|

a t: xi

'

Ever use

tel. 1673.

Douglas Edwards <

has secured a position

ing department of the

ney (

plane
Mr

Call M, Queenin,
joJX-tf

f Vine street

with the test-

Pratt & Whit-
impany, manufacturers of air-

motors at Hartford. Conn.
G. Ekman, violinist and orches-

ihing at SI

-W. s6-tf

Jack Davison nf Weybridge,
England has returned to this

with her two children and is

with her parents, Mr. and
Ilia E. Page of Winchester.

England Coke Price Protection
ts will be discontinued on
i. Place your order with us

1 be protected on today's price

winter. See ad on page 10.

& Lane Co. Win. 0162.

tra conductor resumes tea

Fletcher street. Tel. 0486
Mrs.

Surrey-
count rv

staying
Mrs. La

New 1

Contrac
Sept. :>(

now am
all next
Parker

CroughWell son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. Croughwell of Ravine
road, is another Winchester boy play-
ing college football this fall. Bill is

a backfield candidate at Bowdoin and
started for the Polar Hears junior
varsity in a practice game last Sat-
urday.

Renton's Creamery, 612 Main
street. Winchester, is open every
night.

Miss Jeane Howard, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alan F. Howard of 22
Glen road has returned as a senior to

Bradford Junior College.

Bool; Sale now in progress at the
Winslow Press Shop, on Common
street. Plenty of good bargains in

books. *

Whitman Goddu, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd W. Goddu < Louise Alex-
ander! of Southbridge, has entered
the engineei ing school at Tufts Col-
lege as a freshman. He is living tn

Winchester with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic C. Alexander
of Lakeview road.

street

night.
Miss Gladys Louise Lowe of lfi<>

Highland avenue has returned for

her sophomore year at Mat-Murray
College for Women in Jacksonville.

in.

1941 Chevrolet purchasers are turn

ing in tine late model used cars,

them now. Harr" 1). Bean, Arlington
Centre Motors, Arlington 5410.

William Meek, son of Mr. and Mi -.

Charles W. Meek of Washington
street, has entered Dean Academy at

F.anklin and is a candidate for cen-

ter on the football team.

Exhibition and Sale. Klad-Ezee
Clothes. Sizes 1-18 for benefit Hos-

pital for Crippled Children. Hosiery,

aprons and lingerie for War Relief

Agencies at Miss- Emerson's,

Washington street, opp. high school.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday, Oct. •

1 anil •">, 10:4.") a. m.-5 p. m.

Miss Katherine Foley of the As-

sessors' Offii

week of her
( Cambridge

e is enjoying the ;

annual vacation.

Lodge comes to

ehester Monday night for th

ing local match of the Elki

lodge tournament.
The condition of Dr. Philip Mc-

Manus, who has been seriously ill with

a throat affliction at the Baker Me-

morial Hospital is reported as much
improved.

Carlisle Elliott of Toledo, Ohio, a

former resident of Winchester, has

been ill town for the National Con-

vention of the American Legion, Mr.

Elliott is a past Commander of the

Toledo Post of the American Legion.

Miss Teresa Sullivan of the local

telephone exchange has been enjoy-

ing a vacation at the Sloane Farm.
Milford, N. H.

NFWSV PA R V(.H \PHS

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. own.

j

flO-tf
Miss Grace Croughwell. daughter

of Mr. and Mis. William J. Crough-
well of Ravine road, is a senior at

Bradford Junior College. She return.' 1 I

early as a member of the committee
j

to help in the orientation of freshmen
the first week.
Women! Are your clothes "just

right" for this season's mode. Rea-
sonable remodeling, altering, dress-

making. Alta Young, 30 Forest Park
road. Wobum. Tel. 1609-J.

A number of small boys were re-

cently caught by a local bee keeper in

the art of prying the top off one of

his bee hives to see what was inside.

If they had succeeded they would have
learned much about bees in a very

short time.

Whin you consider a new car

;

phone for a demonstration of the 1941

Chevrolet. Harry l». Bean, Arlington

1 Centre Motors. Ail. B410.

Early Sunday morning Lt. Edward
W. O'Connell and Patrolman Henry P.

Dempsey, while on duty in patrol car
.">1 discovered a Ford sedan smashed

See against a tree on Everett avenue near
the police box. The car, which was
badly damaged, was registered to

Anne T. Johnson of 161 Pine Ridge
road. Waban. Bystanders stated that

the occupants of the machine had
been taken away by passing motor-
ists. The Newton police were asked
to send the driver of the mac hine to

local headquarters for a checkup.
This was done, the operator report-

ing that no one had been injured in

the accident.
I Book Sale now in progress at the
Winslow Press Shop, on Common
street. Plenty of good bargains in

books.
Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth was chair-

I man of the program committee in

i
charge of the 31st New England con-
ference of the State Federation of

I Women's Clubs at the New Ocea.i

House, Swampscott, this week. Mrs.

Eleanor Hudson Welch was one of the

peakers as chairman of the commit-

NO ADVANCE ON COAL

Summer Prices still in effect

Certified American Anthracite

Stove Nut
SI3.25 PER TON CASH

Delivered in Bins No Carry Charge

Independent American Anthracite
$12.00 PER TON C. 0. D.

Parker & Lane Co.
WIN. 0162

J. F. Winn Co.
WIN. 0108

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road TtL Win. 0300

econ

Win-
open-
inter-

n ot

•ill

tee on preservati

Mrs. Raymond Men
tion Treasurer, was an

ter lady taking part.

Mr. and Mrs. Charle
are celebratin" their

anniversary I

antiques and
State F'edera-

ther Winches-

d's

Nancv
and Mrs
avenue,
studies :

College.

W. Meek, Jr.

first wedding
motoring to the

Fair in New York this week.

Newton, daughter of Mr.

P. S. Newton of Wedgemero
left this, week to take up her

it the Edgewood Park Junior
Briarcliff Manor. N. Y.

—

i

CHOOSE S.S.P. RUMS
For Better Mixed Drinks

S. $. P. ONE STAR RUM
$1.00 Pint »/"> quart $1.90

(to Proof

S. S. P. TWO STAR RUM !

Es
mi

of Brookside av-
of the executive
Middlesex County
which is slated to
County to acquire

;

of

Charl
enue is a memhei
committee of the
Extension Service,
raise $5000 in the
and equip a camp.

Arthur S. Harris, Jr

avenue returned this week f

Appalachian Mountain Club (

Pinkham Notch where he ha< W(

during the summer. He resume
studies at Harvard on Wednes
where he entered the sophomore el

Miss Berr.iet" Bird of Rochester,

Hills
•om
'amp
worl

I

lay

ISS.

N.

Wilson. Betty

Brastdon,

Newman and Barb tra Y.
Hi

Irs-. Sarah Harris of

School Ba£s
Gtiemistry Goats

Suede Bags—Knitting Bags—Pocket Books

Luncheon Sets, Embroidered Pillow Slips, Neckwear

Handsome New Smocks. New Fall Gloves

White Swan" Uniforms. Black. White, Blue, Wine. Green

Fancy Muslin and Broadcloth Peasant Aprons

Ladies' Silk and Oil Silk Umbrellas. Attractive Colors

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Ooen Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272

New England
COKE

Price advance OCTOBER 1st

No Contracts Written after Sept. 30

CONTRACT 4 TON FIRST DELIVERY

CONTRACT 2 TON FIRST DELIVERY

CONTRACT I TON FIRST DELIVERY

$12.10 C. 0. D.

$12.35 C. 0. D.

$12.60 C. 0. D.

- Call Us Today —

Parker & Lane Co,
WINCHESTER 0162

J. F. Winn Co.
WINCHESTER 0108

Authorized Igmtls for \<-t< England ( oke

$ 1.45 i> in * l/"> quart $2.15
90 Proof

I

S. S. P. GOLD COAST RUM
1/:. quart $2.00 86 Prooi

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
*THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

- Clearance Sale -

IDEAL HOUSE DRESSES
We are closing out our entire stock of Ideal House

Dresses. Uniforms included.

$1.50 DRESSES for $1.00

$2.00 DRESSES for $1.39

$3.00 DRESSES for $1.75

ALL SALES FOR CASH AND FINAL

NEW LINES OF CLOTHING FOR SCHOOL WEAR

G. Raymond Bancroft
Til. Win. 067 f-W 15 Mt. Vernon Stmt

Acent for Cash's Woven Names
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EN K \ TO I I IfMSH \K\\ BLOOD-
TESTING LABORATORY VI

i HE HOSPITAL

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN I LI It

Mrs. Chandler W. Symmes opened
her home on Tuesday, Oct. 1 for the

fall meeting of Kn Ka.
At 1 o'clock a delicious luncheon

was served bv the Meetings Commit-
tee under the able direction of Mrs.
Francis Millett with two past presi-

dents, Mrs. Guy Howe and Mrs. E.

George Pierce. Jr., presiding at the
luncheon table. Eighty-one members
attended and all remained for the in-

teresting and enthusiastic meeting.
At 2 o'clock the group gathered in

the living room where their popular
and much loved President. Mrs.
Charles H. Woolley, greeted them with

a few well chosen words and intro-

duced Mrs. George K. I Hitting, chair-

man of the Winchester Chanter of the
American Red Cross. Mrs. Putting
gave an up-to-the minute account of
what they are doing. En Ka enthu-
siastically endorsed the work and
pledged its support to the Red Cross.

The President gave a short tribute

to the memory of Miss Brabara Pratt,

a very dear member who had passed
away since the last meeting. The
members stood in silent recognition
of this faithful and courageous mem-
ber who hail endeared herself to all.

The committee reports showed that

the year's work is already well started

and the members finding real joy in

working for their worth-while pro-
jeets.

One of the high points of the meet-
ing was the report of the Finance
Committee consisting of Mrs-. Harold
li. Richmond, chairman: Mrs. Clark
W. Collins and Mrs. Fred E. Ritchie.

They reported $100 given to the Win-
chester District Nursing Association;

$209 spent at the Home for the Aged
and $215 for the Community Center.

Th^climax of the report brought
irrea pplause when ii was announced
that Rie President of the Hospital.

Mr. snry K. Worcester anil the staff

doctors were planning a new blood-

testing laboratory which is much
needed at the hospital. They had
talked with Mrs. Woolley, president
of En Ka and Mrs. Richmond, chair-

man of the Finance Committee. The
result is that En Ka will furnish the

laboratory at a cost of nearly $1000.

EARL1 REGISTR \TI<>\ FOR
ELECTION IS ADVISED

In this issue of the Star the Reg-
istrars of Voters have notified us that

the dates for Registration this year
are to be Oct. 7-8-9-15-16. Since the

time when these dates were settled

upon the Government of the United
States proclaimed Oct. 10 as the date
when Draftees are to Register under
the National Defense Regulations.
Since this date conflicts with the last

date set by the Registrars to vote in

the Presidential and State Election it

is urged that Registration for voting
be attended to on one of the earlier

dates.
It is expected that there will be a

considerable congestion at the Town
Hall on Oct. L6.

ABSENT VOTER BALLOTS

The opening meeting of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club
was held in Waterfuld Hall on Wed-
nesday afternoon. Oct. 1. A delicious

dessert and coffee was served to

members and guests at 1:30 p. m. by
the Social committee. Mrs. Lucius

Smith, chairman, was assisted by
Mrs. Marshall Pihl, Mrs. Gordon
Mann. Mrs. Edwin S. Noble and Mrs.

Harold <>. Dodds.
Mrs. Theodore Elliott, chairman of

the Social committee, had a most un-

usual and attractive flower decora-
ion for the tables. Her unique use of

Japanese lantern buds, spelling out

Work With Willkie. caused much
comment. Mrs. Ruth S. Darling and
Mrs. Charles V. Dutch acted as host-

esses.

The business meeting began at 2:30

)). m. with the president, "Mrs. War-
ren C. Whitman in the chair. Brief
reports were given by the chairmen
of the various committees and Mis.

Philip J. Woodward, chairman of the

study group for Defense of the Re-
public, announced a preliminary pro-

gram meeting at the home of Mrs.
Whitman, 30 Prospect street, on Nov.

'8 at 3:31) p. m. at which time Mr.
Charles Howard will speak to the

group. The study group will meet on
Tuesday. Nov. 12, 1!<. H\ and Dec. 3

and lit at 10 a. m. All members arc

invited to attend.

The program for the afternoon was
'. in charge of Mrs. Leo W. Hlaisdi 11,

first vice president of the club. Three
reels of highly instructive and talk-

|

ies were shown "The Truth About

I

Taxes." "Willkie and MeNary Know
I

Their Farming" and "We the People."
Mrs. Blaisdell then presented the

speaker of the afternoon, a member
of the National Speakers' Bureau,
who really needed no introduction to

the club as she proved to be none
other than our own president. Mis.
Warren Whitman. The club feeds very
proud that the honor of being chosen
for the National Speakers' Bureau
has been conferred on the preside nt

j
of the Winchester Women's Republi-
can Club. After listening to her (dear,

forceful and dynamic talk on "Am-
|
munition for Defence" the members

1 knew that the bureau had made an
I excellent choice in selecting Mrs.
Whitman as one, who will most
faithfully and earnestly bring home
to the voters the real issues of the

campaign, She began by saying that

it is for ns to see to it that the lib-

erties, civil, political and religious,

granted under this Republic are pre-

served, and ended by saying that

women of America are now given
the opportunity to do constructive
patriotic work, in which they must
not fail.

Mrs. Whitman also gave the club

the latest n»WS flashes from the Na-
tional Convention of Women's Repub-
lican Clubs in Detroit, which she had
at tendril as a delegate ami from
which she had just returned.

This was a most interesting meet-
ing and that it served to arouse many
discussions was evidenced by the

groups gathered about after the

meeting.

Many of our citizens do not seem
to realize that if they are out of town
on the date of the National and State
Election. Nov. 5. there is still the pos-

sibility of voting through the medium
of the Absent Voter Ballot, Republi-
cans who woul ' like information on
this point should telephone Republican
Headquarters. Win. 'J77o and 277(5.

PR. ( HIDLEY TO PREACH
SUNDAY

Dr. Chidley was unable to occupy
his pulpit last Sunday on account of

illness but expects to preach next
Sunday. He will continue his series

of sermons, speaking on "God and

Register for State and

National Election

Tues., November 5, 1940

Town Clerk's Office, Town Hall

MONDAY. OCTOBER 7 TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 9 TUESDAY. OCTOBER 15

2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 16—12 o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

It is important that registration be

attended to earlv this year as tiie last

registration date [October 1(>] referred

to above, happens to he the same date

as the Registration for Draftees under

the National Defense Regulations, and

this will mean a considerable conges-

tion at the Town liall on that day.

For information and transportation to and from the

Town Clerk's Office on the Registration Dates, Call Re-

publican Headquarters—Winchester 2775 and 2776.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
Raymond S. Wilkins, Chairman

25 Cabot Street, Winchester

— Political Adve .men!

DR. TORR W VGNER II \ KM BR

Dr. Torr Warner Banner of 14
Everett avenue, distinguished Boston
surgeon, died in Boston Wednesday,
Oct. 2. after a short illness. He was
59 years old and had been a resident
of Winchester since 1923, coming to
this town from Chestnut Hill.

1).. Harmer, whose Boston office

was at 416 Marlboro street, gained
national recognition for his contri-
butions to surgery of the hands. He
had been a member of the staffs of
the Harvard Medical and the Har-
vard Graduate School of Medicine for
2<! years, and a member of the surgi-
cal staff of the Massachusetts Gen-
eral Hospital for .'51 years.

During the World War he was hon-
ored with a citation by the French
Government for his service to French
Wounded, He was a staff member of
several Greater Boston hospitals,
held membership in many medical so-

cieties and was the author of numer-
ous scientific papers. Actively iden-
tified with the Church «>f the Epip-
hany, he had served as vestryman
and was, at the time of his death,
senior warden of the church. He was
highly esteemed by his medical and
surgical associates as well as by all

with whom he came in contact and
was genuinely beloved by those who
knew him intimately.

Dr. Harmer was born in Somer-
ville, the son of Janus Torr and
Sarah (Stephen*) Harmer. and was
graduated from Somerville Latin
High School and then Harvard Uni-
versity in 1903. He received his medi-

j

cal degree from the Harvard Medi-
'

cal School in 1907,
During the war, he served as a;

captain and later as a major in the:
United States Army .Medical Corps

I

willi the A. E. F. He was a member
of the American Legion, Base Hos-

|

pital 116 Association and the Mili-

I

tary Older of the W.» Id War. Flags
en the common and public buildings

j

were displayed at half-staff in his
|

hc.no ;,

He had been a fellow of the Ameri-
j

can Board of Surger" in the foun-
dors group and a member of the

American College of Surgeons, the
New England Surgical Society, the
American Medical Association and
local medical societies.

Dr. Harmer had been surgical
house officer of the Massachusetts
General Hospital, house physician at
the Boston Lying-in Hospital and
assistant surgeon at the Infants'

HosDltal and the Children's Hospital.
He was also consulting surgeon for
the Massachusetts Eye and Ear In-

firmary and the Somerville, Winches-
ter, Symmes Arlington and Waltham
Hospitals.
He was assistant instructor of

anatomy at the Harvard Medical
School from 1914 to 1926 and i

been instructor since that year, lie

had been assistant instructor in sur-
gery there since 1916.

Dr. Harmer was a member of the
Massachusetts General and the Chil-
dren's Alumni Association, Theta
Delta Chi. Phi Rho Sigma and the
Harvard, Aeacukupian and Lancet
Clubs of Boston. His writings in-

eluded many surgical articles in

books and journals and in 1980 he
was editor of the Warren (irecn
Handbook of Anatomy.

In Dr. Harmer married Miss
Thirza Barberie Hallett of Wey-
mouth, Nova Scotia who survives him
with a daughter. Barberie; a son.
Torr. and a sister, Mrs. Lester I

1'.

Ellis of Lexington.
Funeral services will be held Fri-

day afternoon at the Church of the
Epiphany, with the rector, Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley. officiating.

W INC HESTER ELKS INNOl N< E
N VI IQNAL DEFENSE

( OMMIT1 EE

Exalted Ruler Howard' Brownel! an-
nounced yesterday that Warren Hitch-
born, chairman; Howard Brownell.
Richard MacAdams, R. Sheldon Ham-
ilton, John J. Doherty. Charles Meek. I

Fred V. Croto. John Lynch, Fred Con-
'

nors and Charles A. Farrar have been
|

named as the committee to represent !

Winchester Lodge of Elks as a unit
I

of the National Defense Committee I

which will carry out the general pro-
jgram of the half million members of
|

the order throughout the United
States.
James R. Nicholson, chairman of

the Elks' National Defense Commis-
sion with headquarters at 292 Madi-
son avenue. New York, has pledged
the B. P. O. E. to give its country of
its best. His statement follows:
"The most important activities to

which members of the order should
devote themselves in their coontry's
defense are: to uphold and teach
Americanism and the demcratic form
of government, to discover and report
treasonable, subversive and fifth col-
umn activities in America and to as-
sist in the physical development of
the youth of the country.

It is gratifying and in -piling to the
members of the Commission that the
Secretary of War, the Secretary of
the Navy and the Director of the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation have
cached stressed the importance of
these patriotic activities on the part
of the Elks . . .

In response to the request of the
Grand Exalted Ruler, the Exalted
Ruler of each subordinate lodge is ap-
pointing an Elks' Defense committee
for his lodge. Definite plans for car-
rying out Elkdom's three point pri-
gram of patriotic service will be set
up at once by the local lodge com-
mittees in each of our 1400 cities. By
co-operating with the Defense Com-
mittee in his lodge each member of
the order has an exceptional oppor-
tunity to contribute materially to the
preservation and defense of the
American Way of Fife."
As part of his statement Chairman

Nicholson made public letters received
from President Roosevelt, Secretary
of War Stimson, Secretary of the Na-v Knox and Director of the Fe leral

Bureau of Investigation Hoover: a'l

praising this latest patriotic activity

-v

MAT'RTCK DINWCEN
BI II DI'C ( 0MMISSION EK \ND
UK M,TH OFFICER RESIGNS

RED CROSS MOTOR CORPS
FORMING

P'.ins are being made for the or-
ganization of a Red Cross Mot ir

Corps in Winchester and all women
who can devote themselves to this
worth-while activity are urged to be-
come members. Members must have
a car which they can use for corps
work and must furnish their own gas-

MRS. WILLIAM C. CUSACK
ENTERTAINS VT COFFEE

Over the coffee cups at the home
of Mrs. William C. Cusaek of the
Parkway on Tuesday morning, the
place for the Autumn Dessert. Bridge
and Fashion Show of the Winchester
Women's Republican Club were dis-

cussed. Mrs, Cu«ack sutlined to the
large committee of members present
the arrangements for a delightful
afternoon, at the Unitarian Church
on Friday, the 25th of October.

This Bridge Club is again the first

important social affair of the year.
As the election date nears the work
of the Club is receiving enthusiastic
support. Tin' flub members serving
on Mrs. Cusack's committee are.

Mis. Maurice Bird, Mrs. ,1. Stanley
Barnes, Mrs. Theodore Burleigh.
Mrs. Kingman P. Cass, Mrs. Ray-
mond Dexter, Mrs. Harold <>. Dodds,
Mrs. Theodore Elliott, Mrs. E. Adele
Emery. Mrs. William Goodhue, Mrs.
Errol 0. Horner, Mrs. Stanley Howe.
Mrs. A. E. Johnson, Mrs. E. George
Pierce, Mrs. William Phippen. Mr-.
Marshall Pihl. Mrs. Harris Richard-
son, Mrs. Alden Sherman. Mrs. Wal-
ter Winship, Mrs. Chester Wolfe and
Mrs. Philip Woodward.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The board member! anc th eir wives

iform, though only a capoline a

is actually required.
The corps has no connection with

war Work. It's principal activity is

driving patients to clinics and the
outpatient departments of hospitals,
though it is also on call for any serv-
ice demanded of its members by the
Winchester Red Cross,

Any interested in becoming mem-
bers can obtain complete information
from Mrs. Thomas Howes, Win. 1672
or Mrs. Angelo Ghirardini, Win. 1812.

have been invited to the reception
and banquet in Fortnightly Hall to be
given by the lodges of the Sons of
Italy on Oct. 10 ami have accepted.
The resignation of Maurice Din-

neen, for many years building com-
missioner and sealer of weights and
measures has been received by the
Board anil accented with much regret.
Winchester has been fortunate in hav-
ing such a person as Mr. iAnneen n1

charge of building activities anil his

place will be hard to till.

Oct. 14 at 7:30 p. m. in the general
committee room at the town hall there
"•ill be a meeting of the town em-
ployees who are members of the con-
tributory retirement system for the
purpose of electing a member to the
committee to replace Mr. Dinneen.

Notice has been received of a state
conference of planning hoards, at

Stockbridge on Oct. 4 and .">.

Maurice Dinneen, veteran building
commissioner and agent for the

Hoard of Health, has tendered his
resignation to become effective Nov.
15.

Mr. Dinneen has been in the serv-
ice of the Town of Winchester fo>r

more than 32 years. He was first

appointed plumbing inspector April
1. 1 908, by the Board of Health, the
members of which were F. Manley
Ives, Marshall Jones and Dr. Clarence
J. Allen. Before the end of that year
he received the additional appointment
of inspector of milk, and in 1910-11
was appointed sealer of weights and
measures by the Selectmen, to suc-

ceed the late William R. Mcintosh,
who was also at that time Chief of
Police.

The Board of Selectmen, of which
William J. Daley was chairman, ap-
pointed Mr. Dinneen building com-
missioner in 1912 and in 1919 he suc-
ceeded Dr. Allen as agent and clerk
of the Board of Health.
These important positions he has

held continuously since he was ap-
pointed to them, administering his

often exacting and difficult duties
capably and impartially, insisting
upon strict adherence to the law with-
out fear or favor.

Mr. Dinneen has thoroughly believed
in zoning and has done everything in

his power to promote and assist the
Zoning By-Laws of the town. He was
instrumental in twice changing the
town's Buil iing Laws rind wets large-
ly responsible for starting .him to-

ward the effective form in which they
are today.

While? Mr. Dinneen has often been
obliged to deny requests of prospec-
tive builders for • instruction not
permitted by law and to enforce reg-
ulations unpleasant to the individual
in the interest of public health, his

impartial and courageous administra-
tion of his duties never failed to im-
press those with whom he came in

contact and he has been generally re-

spected by ;hose with whom he dealt.

By the town as a whole he is es-

teemed as a faithful and efficient

public servant.
Mr. Dinneen is a member and nast

president of the Massachusetts Send-
ers of Weights and Measures Assoc i-

ation, Massachusetts Milk Inspectors'
Association, and of the Massachusetts
Building Inspectors' Association. He
is also a member of the National As-
sociation of Building Inspectors and
of the National Association of Milk
Inspectors.
Aside from the duties connected

with his respective departments Mr.
Dinneen has served as a member of

the Town Retirement Board. He is a
member and past exalted ruler of

Winchester Lodge of p'lks and a
member of Winchester Council. 210,

Knights of Columbus.
His plans for the immediate future

call for a visit with his daughter,
Mrs. Graham Starr Jones (Edith
Dinneen » in Jonlin. Mo., after which
he will spend the winter in Florida.

The Star joins his many friends in

wishing him -ears of he-alth to en-
joy his well earned vacation.

COMING EVENTS

Oct. 8, Tcitwday. Fruit and Flower Mi-,
sion. Contribution! should be left at the Win-
: <*ter Station for the 9 a. m. train.
Oet. s. fuetttay, jo a . n) ^ 4 ,, „, riVu .

l.ir monthly meeting of Mteafon Union at
the First Congreffltk>oaI Church.

Oct. v T.' *ilay. T:15 p. m. Rnrular meet-
ing "f William Parkman Uxige, tfuonie
Apartment*,

Oct. s. Tuo.iay. 8 p. m. Meeting of Win-
cHcatvr Junior Circle of th.- Florence Ciie-
t.-nton Leauue at the home of Mrs. Richard
Barlow, Tl Yale street.

<»ct. s. Tuesday, in a. m. Public Library.
Book Talk by Alice Dixon Hon,! auspices of
Mt. Rolyoka College Club. - Fall Hc.>ks ."

Oct. :'. Wednesday, 6 ::io p. m. Harvest
Borne Supper at Firat Congregational Church.
Tickit.-. Mr*. F. R. Brown, Win. 1663,
Mr- T. M Atkinson, Win. 8416, F. K. Barnea
Co. None ioM after Tuesday.

Oct. 10. Thursday. 8 p m. Regular meeting
"f My-tic Valley L...lire, Masonic Apartment*.

Oct. 10. Thursday. 2 :3u p. m. The first
regular meeting .'f the Winchester Auxiliary
M S. P. C. A. will b.- held at the home of
Mrs. A. O. Wilson, J;t Yale street.

Oct. IS. Friday. 8:30 p. m. High School au-
ditorium Winchester Mothers' Association
binefit Scholarship Fund presents Rear Ad-
miral Richard K. Byrd with movies, Tickets
SI and $1.80. Tel. Mr,. John Rutherford.
Win. oil; or Mrs. Carl Zimmerman. Win.
0266. Children's lecture at U i>. m., 25c and'
BOc

Oct. Si. Wednesday, :80 p. m. Funics
Harriet Avery begins .-.riiv of Intorio edi-
tions of World Affairs. Sponsored by Smith
College Club scholarship fund. Course of ten
lectures, $.1. Single admission, 7S cents.
Nov. 1. Friday, 9 p. m. to 1 a m. Fall

Dance. Winchester Croup Theatre, Winch.-.,
ter Country Club.
Nov. S. Friday. Nov. '.». Saturday. 8ll5 p. rn.

First Congregational Church. the Parish
players open benefit season with "Tonight at
Bight-Thirty." Tickets at Parker and Lane,
Win. 9162 or Mrs. C. E. Or.lwav. Win. 0311

ROGERS—ERICKSON

A marriage of Winchester interest
took place in St. John's Episcopal
Church, Arlington, on Saturday af-
ternoon, Sept. JS, when Mi.-s Barbara
Josephine Erickson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Myrl Franklyn Erickson of
Endicott road, Arlington, became the
bride of Arthur Verne Rogers, Jr.,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Verne
Rogers of Warren street. Rev. Charles
Tabor Hall officiated at the d o'clock
ceremony which was followed by a
reception at the Winchester Country
Club.

.Miss Erickson was attended by
Miss Ruth Burton Fowler of Arling-

|

ton as maid of honor and by Peter
Gove of Winchester, nephew of the
bridegroom, who was ringbosirer.

The- bride wore a gown of ivory
satin, made with a fitted bodice, bouf-

|

fant skirt and long train. Her full t

length veil of tulle was arranged
i with a headdress of orange blossoms
and she carried a bouquet of bou-

j

vardia and orchids. Miss Fowler wore
a dress of Alpine rose velveteen with a
matchinrr hat. trimmed with an aqua
plume, and carried Que. n Mary roses.

• The bride's mother, Mrs. Erickson,
wore a goevn and hal of blue velvet
with an orchid corsage. Mrs. Rogers,
mother of the bridegroom, wore a
blue crepe gown with a matching
velvet hat and a corsage of orchids.
Mr. Rogers had for his best man

Charles Reed of Winchester. There
were no ushers.

After the reception Mr. Rogers and
his bride left by plane for a wedding
trip bo Washington.
The bride graduated from I>asedl

Junior College. Mr. Rogers, who is

associated with the American Air-
lines, is a graduate of Belmont Hill
School and attended Oxford Univer-

( sity.

MISS ELWELL ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. El well of 11
Stowell road, formerly of Douglas-
ton. Long Island, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter Ellen, to

Edward W. Fischer of Wedgemere
avenue, sun of Dr. and Mrs. E. F.
Fischer. Alton. 111.

Miss Elwell attended William Smith
College, the New York School of In-
terior Decoration, and the- New York
School of Fine and Applied Art and
was graduated from the Amy Sacker
School, Boston. Mr. Fischer was
graduated from thy School of Journ-
alism of the University of Missouri
where lie was a member of Phi
Gamma Delta, and later attended '.he

American Academy of An. Chicago.

A late winter wedding is planned.

ADMIR U. BYRD HERE OCT. 18.

M VRR1 INTENTIONS

W INCH ESTER BO\ w I I II BLACK
\\ ATCH

Mr. Albert F. Gaum of Mystic Val-
ley Parkway received this week a let-

ter from his son. Albert G. "Buster"
Gaum, former Winchester High ath-

lete, who has enlisted in the 21st pla-

toon, E Company of the First Black
Watch i R. H. R.) of Canada. Pri-

vate Caum is now billeted in Alder-
shot, England, on active duty.

WEDDING DATE ANNOUNCED

Miss Agnes Thompson Stewart of
'

Shore drive, Lynn, has chosen Sat-
urday, <>et. 11. for her marriage to I

John W. Lat e. Jr.. son of Mr. and
j

Mrs. John W. Lane of Nelson street.

The ceremony will take place at -1

o'clock at the rectory of St. Joseph's
Church in Lynn and will be followed

|

bv a reception for the immediate fam-
j

ilies at the Hotel Edison is that city.

- 50 -

Volunteer Registrars

Needed for Oct. 16
Patriotic Citizens wMng to give their services to as-

sist in the Registration for Selective Service to be held in

the Town Hall, Winchester, on October 16. 1940. please

notify Mabel W. Stinson, Town Clerk, at once. Telephone

Winchester 1105.

On Friday evening. Oct. 18. at 8:.'J()

in the High School Auditorium the
Winchester Mothers' Association will

present Rear Admiral Richard E.

Byrd, with a pictorial record of the
adventurous two years spent in the
far flung exploration of the polar seas
and continent, covering 9000 feet of

81m. Following the lecture Admiral
Byrd will remain to autogragh his
books in the gymnasium, where an
Antaractic trophy exhibit. loaned by
Admiral Byrd and Steve-nson Corey,
his first expedition supply officer,

will be on display. All will be invited
to view this while enjoying a cup of
ooftee.

The following elementary school
mothers are assisting the ticket
chairmen, Mrs. John Rutherford and
Mrs. Carl Zimmerman:

Mrs. Gordon Mann. George Wash-
ington School; Mrs. Joseph Tansey,
Xoonan School; Mrs. Robert Voorhis,
Mystic School; Mrs. Frank Brazt-au,
Lincoln School; Mrs. Charles H.
Burnham, Wyman School.

Francis Elsworth Gould of 5 Juni-
per street, Roxbury and Ethel Fran-
ces Ennis of 389 Washington street.

Everett Johnson Bartlett of
Elm street, Marblehead and Evelyn

I
Goggin of 11 Highland avenue.
John Willam Lane, Jr. of 75 Nel-

son street and Agnes Thompson
,
Stewart of 1HI Shore Drive, Lynn.
Robert Leavitt Kenney of J»iu For-

est street and Mary Alice Doyle of
*S7 Dudley street. Medford.

Clifford Harrison Smith of 7<>

Bromfield street. Lawn-nee and Net-
tie Estelle Bryer of 432 Washington

: stre-ei.

Arthur Earl Goodnougfa of 7<;."»

Main street and Muriel Nora Patten
! of -1.'} Ple-asant street, Medford.

s. o. s.

Next week, the -'56th biennial Stale
Convention of the Massachusetts
Christian Endeavor Union is to be
held in Stoneham. A line program
has been planned for thU convention

JUNIOR CIRCLE FLORENCE
( RITTENTON LE VGUE

Mrs. Richard Harlow of
street is opening her home

Yale
- the

first meet.iiir of the Winchester Jun-
ior Circle of the Florence Crittenton
League on Tuesday evening, Oct. 8 at
8 p. m.

Miss Helen Fowled Superintendent
of the Maternity Home and Hospital
is to be the guest speaker. She will

be of particular interest to the n.-'.v

members a= she will relate many cast;

hi=tDri3s of the hcr.ie.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO

WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your

Star will continue to «o to

your summer address. The

Post Office will NGT return

your paper with yci_r first

class nail.
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INSTRUCTED M ETR(POLTTA N
AGENTS

A Mutual Savings Bank

for 69 Years

Resources, $6,865,000.00

We Have Money To Loan On Mortgages

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03P.lV

INCORPORATED 1871

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

I
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

WE CONTINUE TO
PLEDGE FAITH-

Fl'I. SERVICE

Wo have rvrr made it a
point to koep before us the
fart that our service in one
deaiirned to appeaM the sor-

rows of those upon whom
deep irrief has visited. It in

our firm resolve to let noth-
ing stand in the way of a
continuation of such aervice.

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

At a morning coffee hold at the

home of Mrs. Virgril Ghirardini on
last Wednesday the board of the

Winchester Chapter. Guild of the In-

fant Saviour approved the program
for one of the busiest years ever to

be undertaken by this organisation.
The first meeting will be held at

Lyceum Hall on Tuesday, Oct. 8. at

1 :'M) p. m. Dessert will be served fol-

lowed by a reception to new members
and guests from Boston. The enter-

tainers for the afternoon will be Jack
Sullivan, buy soprano and his sister

Lillian. This is Jack's third perform-
ance in Winchester.
On Wednesday evening: Oct. lfi, at

8 p. m. at the high school auditorium
Jack Lamb will bring his motion pic-

tures of Famous Flower Gardens,
Bass and Trout Fishing and Travel-

ogues. The ushers for this evening
will be headed by Franklin Evans,
assisted by Peter Rickey, Edward
McDevitt. Paul Costello and Robert

Cavonaugh.
On Friday morning, Oct. 18. at

Lyceum Hall at 10 o'clock an old

friend, Mrs. Hector Gai will assist us

in selecting our fall reading. Mrs.

Gai appeared before the Guild last

year and was greatly appreciated,
the hostess for this lecture will be

Mrs. Theodore Dissel. Morning cof-

fee will be served.
As this is the tenth anniversary of

the Winchester Chapter a luncheon
commemorating its founding will be

held at the Country Club. Brookline,
on Oct. 30. Mrs. James Gaffney is in

charge of the day, assisted by Mrs.

Virgil Ghirardini, Mrs. Michael Hint*
lian, Mrs. William Hickey, Mrs.

James t'arr, Mrs. Prank Evans and
Mrs. Ralph Sexton. There will be an
excellent program and all members
pres< nt and past are urged to join

together on this birthday celebration.

NEW SCHOOL ORGANIZED

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, niin-

I ister of the Unitarian Church, is es-

j

tahlishing a School of Religion to

' take the place of the ordinary Sun-
day School. The pupils from the
third through Junior High school

grades will meet in a junior church
service, which is modeled after the

regular Sunday morning service of
the Church.
The method of visual education

will be employed to vitalize and
awaken interest of the children and
young people. Combined with it will

be the opportunity for discussion of
the great characters of the Bible and
the leaders of liberal religious faith,

in an effort to formulate a code of
spiritual values with which to motiv-
ate life decisions. Miss Everett, the
minister's secretary, is now at the
Church every day and will be glad to

answer any questions concerning the
School.

To make the American people as
free from appendicitis mortality as
medical science believes possible is

•he aim of Dr. Donald B. Armstrong,
third vice president of the Metropoli-
tan Life Insurance Company. But.
he says, at the present time the com-
posite American appendix is the
birth place of 15.000 deaths a year."

Deploring this high and largely
needless mortality, Dr. Armstrong
points out that these 15,000 deaths
could Ik.- reduced by at least 50 per
cent through the observance of a
simple three-point rule. So, in case of
a stomach-ache, which may turn out
to be an attack at appendicitis, he
says to play safe and—

Call a doctor.
Remain quiet and apply an ice bag

to the abdomen.
Refrain from taking a laxative,

food, or medicine.
So important is this procedure

which, I>r. Armstrong stresses, should
be followed in every case of abdom-
inal pain, that it will be brought to
the attention of millions of American
families during a nation-wide cam-
paign against appendicitis in which
the insurance company is •>rticipat-

ing.

Based on sound medical ex,peri-

enee, the recommended procedure is

reinforced by studies made by health
authorities. These definitely prove
that many deaths from appendicitis
can be Laid to self- treatment, and
that some of these could be prevented
if a doctor were called in time to

provide proper diagnosis and treat-

men:.
The use of laxatives. Dr. Arm-

strong says, has probably caused
more appendicitis deaths than any-
thing else except delay in having an
operation. A recent study of appen-
dicitis shows that: When appendici-

tis patients took

—

No laxative, only one in 62 died;

one laxative, one in If died; more
than one laxative, one in nine died.

How serious is each day's delay in

hospitalizing an appendicitis patient

is also shown by the study. Among
those patients who went to the hos-

pital at the beginning of an attack

of appendicitis, it was found that:

Within 24 hours, only one in 61

died; within 48 hours, one in 24 died;

within 72 hours, one in 17 died; af-

ter 72 hours, one in 13 died.

As one contribution to the nation-

wide campaign against appendicitis,

the insurance company is enlisting

its thousands of field representatives

for the widespread distribution of the

three-point rule and other informa-
tion about appendicitis.

At the Metropolitan headquarters
in this town the staff of agents for

the company contact some 4000 fam-
ilies in Winchester and vicinity.

These agents received instructions

from Dr. Laurence J. Golden, who
addressed the group at the local of-

fice last Friday. Sept. 27.

Kerman Ruft
Klrman or Herman ru?s are woven

In Persia and are made of cotton
warp: two or three Hnes of blue weft
/tnd the Sehna knot. They «.e flnelv

and closely woven, and of medinir
thickness, and have naturalistic fb'rtii

patterns «nd soft but rich coloring.

Including several light tints, gone
modern Hermans introduce figures ami
pictorial subjects.

Notepaper rrom 2">c up at W:lson

the Stationer.

JI ST tl MILES TO

FARNAN HOSPITAL
Plan; your elderly, chronic, or con-

valescent patietit in the Farnan Hos-
pital, where kind and thoughtful atten-
tion is given. Cheerful and warm for
"inter months- Hates rrasonahle. Ill)

and up. t all Billerica. 959 for appoint-
ment of »rite for booklet. »I7-tf

PRESENTS THE CLASSIC

Kenninston Two Piece

Tweed Suit

*29.7S
Choice of 12 Colors

3 SILVER BUTTON RINGS

Sizes 10 to 20

J. Albert Wilson
Organist and Choirmaster of the First Congregational

Church, Winchester.

Teacher of Piano, Organ, Voic*
Winchester Studio — First Congregational Church

Tel. Mystic 4972
S2n-3t

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Ruth D. Bellows
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music

Teacher of Pianoforte
840 Mass. Ave., Arlington Tel. Arl. 4616 J

In Winchester by Appointment o4 .tf

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

Washington-Highland Chapter To
Hear Professor Zimmerman

Prof. Carle C. Zimmerman, of the

Department of Sociology at Harvard,
will talk on "Siam." at the opening
meeting of the Mothers' Association
on Tuesday. Oct. 8 at 2:1~> in the
Washington School auditorium.

Professor Zimmerman spent several
years in Siam, making the first Rural
Economic Survey of that country for

the Rockefeller Institute, at the re-

quest of the King of Siam. The sto-

ry of his personal experiences should
prove unusuall" interesting.

Tea will be served by Mrs. Cameron
and her social committee.

D v\CE TRAINING

Many times parents know that their

child should have some form of dance
training to give it poise, grace and
cn-ordiiiaition but do not know exactly
the kind of training their particular

youngster should have; exactly whicn
kind it will enjoy most and above al!

do best, not necessarily to carry on
professionally, but for fun and health-
ful living,

The Curry School of Dancing of
Arlington has introduced an innova-
tion in the dance field. A class known
as the Children's Hour. A class for

THREE WEEK-END MOTOR
ACCIDENTS

A slight accident occurred last Sat-

urday afternoon shortly before 2

o'clock as cars were parking on the

Shore road for the football game with

Wakefield. A Packard sedan, driven

north on Shore road by Edward M.

Sullivan of 53 Shore road, was in col-

lision with an Oldsmobile coupe, driv-

en by Walter I. Hatch of 53 Cordis

street, Wakefield, who was backing

into a parking space. Both machines

were damaged but no one was injured.

At 11 o'clock Saturday night a

Hupmobile sedan, being driven north

on Main street by Roger I'. Hill of 63

Conn street. Woburn. was in collision

near the Winchester Theatre with a

Chevrolet touring sedan, also headed

north and driven y Alfred A. Miller

of Allen road. Billerica. Both ma-

chines were damaged but no one was

injured.
Sunday afternoon shortly after 6

o'clock an unusual accident occurred

on Bond street in front of the Edison

Station. The rear door of a Plymouth
sedan, being- driven east on Potvi

street by Edward J. Martin of 83

Sheridan circle, came open as the ma-

chine passed a Ford sedan, driven west

on Pond street by James Barletta of

1'2 Richardson street. Brighton. Th;-

door struck and damaged the front

fender of the Ford and a passenger

in the latter machine. Eleanor Barlet-

ta. complained of injuries to her

stomach.

The Fortnightly is co-perating with
the Red Cross and the British War
Relief Society. In connection with
the latter we are taking over the re-

claiming of clothing for British civ-

i

ilians and we shall want all the warm
! clothing in usuable condition that you
\
and your friends can supply. For the

I present such clothing may be left with

Miss Hodge, 17 Edgehill road or with

I

Mrs. C. V. Hall, 8 Lawrence street.

I

Clothing will be called for if you will

: telephone Mrs. Nutter. Win. 0447-K.

CADILLAC LINE FOR 1941 HERE

Bill Mitchell, nales manager for

Charles H. L'ngerman, Inc.. 40 Winn
street, Woburn. Cadillac dealer for

Winchester, announces that the new
1!»41 Cadillacs will be on display at

their salesroom, beginning the first

of October. "Quality car owners will

be delighted with this new car," he

said. "The genius of Cadillac design-

ers and stylists has produced a line

of cars that have no equal for sheer

beauty, luxury or comfort."
"Their beautiful design identifies

the entire line of 1941 Cadillacs for

what they are "The Aristocracy of

the Motor World." "But. the biggest

surprise of all," he said, "when you

see these new models is their price."

You will find that you can buy the

world's finest motor car at the low-

est price in its star-studded history,

Don't buy any car before you accept

my cordial invitation to see and ride-

in' Cadillac for 1941," he concluded.

ANNOUNCING OUR FALL SERIES OF

COOKING CLASSES

W. C. T. U. NOTES

TWICE IN THE S \MK PLACE

youngsters between ages of 4 and
8 to find out what they can or should
do. To find out whether they are
suited for tap. ballet, modern or jus:

enjoyment through social dances. To
help them obtain .harm, poise, grace
torrent pesture. correct walking and
sitting habits and above all a social

eonsciousn< s>.

Wealth a Nuisance
••Wealth tends to distribute itself,'

said Ho Ho, the sage of Chinatown.
"One who attains even the semblance
of riches must employ many servants

to write letters and answer the door
bell."

Tuesday morning shortly before

2:30 Patrolman John H. Boyle of the

Police Department took into custody

on Main street the operator of an au-

tomobile who was charged at Head-
quarters with driving after his license

had been revoked by the Registrar of

Motor Vehicles.
Tile man gave his name as William

T. Morelli of 24 Elijah street, Wo-
burn, Police say he was arrested on

a similar charge Sept. 24 by Officer

William Callahan. Morelli appeared
in the Woburn Court Tue ?dav morn-
ing, at which time the second charge
was postponed, to be considered with

the first, a continuance until Oct. 9

having been granted after the original

arrest.

3ridge tab'., covers 75c a: Wilson
the Statlone. -. I

In the National W. C. T. U. wor-
ship service at the Chicago conven-
tion, Mrs. O'Neil. National Evangelis-
tic director said:

"Many persons sincerely believe

that 'Just one drink . . . won't mat-
ter.' America must be taught that

one drink does make a difference!

The stories of suffering families pay-
ing the price for drinking parents
are not a thing of the past.

"There are other equally grave
dangers to be eliminated if our na-

tion is to be used by God. Time will

not permit their discussion here.
"What is our part in this great re-

turn to God? We must establish a

vital relationship with Jesua Chritt
as our personal Saviour and Ixird.

We must ask forgiveness for our sins.

Prayers are needed for our friends.
Let us oray for dictators and kings
and pre-sidents, that the spark of di-

vinity somewhere within them may
triumph until Christ shall be first.

"We must catch a world vision,
working- to establish the Kingdom of
God right where we are. May we
keep our courage high, no matter how
dark the sky becomes.
"Ami still behind the dim unknown
Standeth God among the shadows.
Keeping watch above His own.''

MANY NEW RECIPES . . .

Under Mrs. Cheever's ex-

pert direction, these friend-

ly get-togethers will afford

interesting, thrifty and eas-

ier ways of cooking. It vou

like new recipes — don't

miss these classes.

FUN FOR ALL . . .

Plan to attend each class.

You'll find them instructive,

and enjoyable'. All food pre-

pared will be awarded as at-

tendance prizes.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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FIRST ART EXHIBIT WISWELL AGAIN HEADS CROSS-
CUP-P1SHON POST

The first art exhibit of the fall sea- I

son i« to be shown during the month
j

of October in the gallery of the Win-
Chester Public- Library. There will be

hung some 25 portraits done for the

most part, bv contemporary portrait

artists. The' Winchester Art Associ-

ation has expended every effort to

make this exhibit representative of

this parti lar fit

The Boston Museum of Fine Arts-

j
has lent four portraits from its pal

i lery of contemporary artists, as well

I as the Grace Home gallery which

|

have lent some two or three moderns.

!
From the Fogg Museum three early

i American portraits are being sent to ,

i
add to the collection. The remaining
portraits are being lent by the follow-

' ing well known Boston artists: Mary
1 Evangeline Walker, Mr. Jacob Bind-
1

er. Mr. John Lavclle. Mr. Bernard
i Keves, Margaret Fitzhuirh Brown and

Marguerite S. Pearson,

i The Winchester Art Association I

who are sponsoring this exhibit Will I

hold their first meeting in the Win-
|

in art.

urn of Fine

"ROLLING KITCHEN"—MOBILE FEEDING MOTORIZED UNIT To BE
FINANCED BV PARISH PLAYERS OF THE FIRST CON-

GREGATIONAL CHURCH OF WINCHESTER
PROCEEDS FROM PLAYS TO BE will be a complete traveling kitchen

GIVEN TO SUFFERERS IN built with the most modern equip-
(

. h( . st( ;r ,,u!(lu. Library on Sunday.GREAT BRITAIN ment that can be provided, including
insulated food compartments, thermo-

Announcement was made today of static compartments for hot coffee,
the plans for the new season of the tea. soup and stew. Rolling kitchens
Parish Players of the First Congre-
gational Church of Winchester. The
proceeds from the series of three
plays will go immediately to the
Winchester Branch of the British War
Relief Society, Inc., to help finance
a new "rolling kitchen." capable of
feeding 400 destitute war sufferers
in Britain at a time,
The fifteenth season of the "Little

Theatre Beneath a Spire" promises
to be full of gala events. "Tonight
at 8:80" by Noel (Ward, will be
presented <>n N'ov. 8 and 9. "Pygmal-
ion" by George Bernard Shaw, on
Feb. 7 and 8, and "The Man Who
Came to Dinner" (subject to release)
by George Kaufman and Moss Hart,
on April >C> and 21.

Because the proceeds from the
plays is urgently needed for the
British War Relief, seats will be sold
in advance for all three performances

are used to feed men. women and
children of Great Britain in the
stricken anas, and are critically

liVitc-hinii-
needed now. Not only distressed

civilians must be cared for, hut civil

defense workers and rescue parties,

firemen fighting big conflagrations,

police helping to keep order in badly
damaged areas, as well as the right-

ing forces defending Britain. As win-
ter approaches as water anil gas
mains and electric wires are des-
troyed by bombings, the need will be
more intense.

Oct. 6 at 4 o'clock. At that time there

will be a private s-howini* of these

portraits to the members of the as-

sociation followed by a lecture an 1

informal discussion. The speaker for

this meeting will be Miss Mary
f the Boston Museum of

Fine

GEORGE C, WISWELL
•d Cummanilrr >>f Crosscup-Pishot)

Port No. 381, A. L.

M than 250 members of the
I Crosscup-Pishon Post (Boston Adver-
tising Men) No. 281, American Leg-

Arts who will address the meet-

ing on "Portraiture" in general. Miss

Hutchings is considered *° bf™e 'f
j
ion. unanimously re-elected George C.

the foremost authorities on portrait- !

lire in the country and her talks have
'

always been received with enthusiasm
by art lovers.
Throughout the remainder >>f Octo-

ber this exhibit of portraits will be

open to the general public during lt-

The Winchester "rolling kitchen" Lane's, tel. Win. 0162.

hours. All and every residen

Winchester residents will be glad of Winchester are welcome to take

to know they can help directly to advantage of this excellent collection

equip one of these "rolling kitchens" of portraits,

be subscribing to the Parish Players
season tickets.

Tickets for the series may be ob-
tained from Mrs. Clarence E. Ord-
way, tel. Win. 0311, or at Parker and

NEW ENGLAND REGION GIRL
SCOUT CONFERENCE

Winchester Girl Scouts will he rep- ,

resented at the Regional Conference
j

New Ocean House, Swampscott, Oct.
3 and 4. by about 20 leaders and coun-
cil members.
Among the speakers are Mrs. Grace

W. Elliott, National President of V.

W. C. A.; Mrs. Harvey Mudd, Na- I

tional President of Girl Scouts and
Dr. .1 Edgar Park. President of
Wheaton College.

+ GNU. SCOUT NOTES
W INCHESTER RED (ROSS

Girl Scout troops will meet for

the first time this year on Thursday,
Ost. 10. All the troop leaders and
meeting places have not been deti-

I
nitely arranged as yet. Following is a

The Winchester Red d oss Chapter ' partial list of troops and leaders:

this week sent direct to the Ameri-
|

Troop 2, Captain Mrs. Marshal!

can Red Cross warehouse at Jersey Symmes. Meets in Congregational

War Relief Garments and Surgical
Dressings Sent to Great Bri-

tain This Week

iswell of Fletcher street, this town,
as their Commander this week. As a
result of this election, Mr. Wiswell
becomes the first commander in 12
years and the third in the history of
the Post to receive the honor of being
selected as commander for two con-
secutive years and is the result of a
very successful administration dur-
ing the past year. Due to present un-
certain war conditions, the Post
deemed it ad iaable to continue Mr.
Wiswell as commander for 1941. He
is known as the "Tex Rickard" of
Boston.

WERY LECTURES OPEN OCT. 23

City, N. J. for immediate shipment Church, 8th grade girls.

Delegates will attend Round Tables to Great Britain the following war Troop 1. Captain Bben
for training and discussion.

ROASTING

Chickens
Avg. Wts. 4 lb.—2.-,c lb.

Another Harrow's value: young

relief garments and surgical dress- Episcopal C
Meets in

th grade girls who

fresh-dressed Native Pullets!

for roasting— plump, tender!

a pair for Sunday dinner!

New Native

Turkeys
First of the season! Exceptionally

plump and tender! Only a few, or-

der today! Hens 35c lb; Toms S3c lb.

CAPONS
8-9 lbs.—38c lb.

Broilers Fowl Duckling

Strictly Fresh Eggs
l.rg. wht. 4.1c dz

Pullets. 4 dz. $1.13 Med. 3 dz. $1.10

Phone Today Free Delivery

Harrow's Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

ings: 300 sweaters; 35 woolen dress- wen- in the Wynian School last year,

es; 40 beanies; 50 pair children's mit- Troop Captain Mrs. Robert
tens; 150 pair woolen socks; 12.M.r>0 Holmes Wyman School, 5th and 6th

surgical dressings. grade girls.

All these garments and surgical Troop C, Captain Mrs. Frank Gun-
j ilizatfon

dressings were made by Winchester 1 b\
.

Lieut Mrs. Morrison Meets in her recent summers analyzing the Eu-
volunteers who give freely and gen-

:

Mystic. School, oth and 6th grades.
j ropean democracies and the Ajcis

erously of their time for this great
|

Troop 8 — Mariner Ship — Skip-
| (

.(Ulnt ,ies her information observa-
service work. per Miss Katherme Nutter—Meets

tjons an<j inferences should supply ex-

Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 23, is

the opening date for Miss Eunice Har-
riet Avery's Winchester series of in- I

terpretations of world events. This
will be Miss Avery's 19th consecu-

1

tive season of lectures in support of
the scholarship fund of the Winches-
ter Smith College Club. That this
fund is second only to New York and
Chicago in its yearly contribution to
Smith, that it has sent nine girls
through Smith, is witness to Miss
Avery's continued power to interest
and stimulate her audiences.

Increasingly popular as a lively and
temperate analyst of affairs, Miss
Avery has spent la-»t summer in in-
tensive study of the United States
and Canada, weighing the quality and
strength of the North American civ-

Against the background of

Fine There is much to be accomplished
Order 'his fall with our Red Cross quota of

j

war relief garments, surgical dress-
i ing, if you have time to give, won't

|

vou please help us.

Seying unit meets every Monday

every other Wednesday evening it I

1 15 Mt. Vernon street, for gi'ls j",

and over.
Troop 1 Captain Mrs. Kenneth

Caldwell. Lieuits. Mrs. Neil II. Borden
and Mrs James I). Halwartz, Wash-

atvd Wednesday from 10 to 1 o'clock,
|
ington School, 5th, 6th and 7th grade

led Cross Room, third floor of the Troop U Captain Mrs. William
Winchester Town Hall.

|

Davis, Lieut. Miss Constance Lane.

pi.mat ion for much that is puzzling
in today's red hot news.
The Winchester course parallels, i

but in shorter form. Miss Avery's i

lectures at the Statler in Boston.
There are nine afternoon lectures by

i

Miss Avery; the evening lecture will
be given bv Prof. Hans Kohn. dis-

tinguished modern historian who has
Surgical dressing unit meets every

|

Noonan School, 5th, 6th 7th and 8th i SCOred such success on the same oc-
Tuesday from li) to 4 o'clock, eithei grades,
at the General Committee Room, sec- Troop 10, Captain Caldwell, Lin-
ond floor. Winchester Town Hall or i coin School. 5th, C>th and 7th grades.
at the home of Mrs. Dunbar Shank
tin, 12 Everett avenue WINCHESTER RAINBOW

ASSEMBLY

Brownie Packs will meet the fol

lowing Monday, Oct. 14.

Pack 1. Mrs. Henry Moffette and
O. E. S.

|

Mrs. Bird. Meets in Mrs. Farns-

;
worth's recreation room.

Pack 2. Mrs. Clifford Torngren.
of Eastern

|
Meets in Washington School.

Pack 3 Mrs. T. E. ChHcott and I in9talIea worttr . Ad
Mrs. ( (handler Parkhurst. Meets

Carruthers, Worthy

The 103rd stated meeting of Wi
chester Chapter 175, ordi

Star will be held in Masonic Apart-
ments, Monday evening. Oct. 7 at 7:45,

Refreshments and entertainment by
the Round About Club.

casion the last two years-.

Dati's of the lectures are Oct. 2:;,

Nov. (1 and 20.

At the installation id' officers of
i Winchester Assembly, Order of Rain-
bow for Girls, Lillian McAuliffe was

Billfolds at tt.e Star Office.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
to BOSTON EDISON CUSTOMERS
The new rate schedules, filed with the Department of

Public Utilities on September 13, 1940. are now in effect.

They will provide for reductions in electric service rates

in certain classifications which will result in an estimated

s.oing to customers of approximately $750,000 a year.

These reduced rates now give thousands of customers an

opportunity to use more electricity at no greater cost.

Frank D. Comcrford
I'BKSIDLNT

OCTOBER L, 1940 ' BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

in the Mystic School.

The High School troop will start
,
gini& T( .rhum , p yy A ,

later in the month.

Mrs. Kelley. Meets in Noonan School,

Tuesday, Oct. 15.

Pack 5. Mrs. Cooper and Miss Jean
I'arnsworth. Meets at the home of

Mrs. Lyman Smith. 288 Highland
avenue, Thursday Oct. 17.

Pack 6. Mrs. Adin Bailey and Mrs.
Quinn. Meets at Wyman School on

Monday, Oct. 14.

Associate Ad-
visor. The installing suite was Vir-

ginia Terhune, P. W. A . Lexington

BRITISH WAR RELIEF, INC.,
WINCHESTER UNIT

Assembly as installing officer. Mar-
shal Shirley Roth. Junior P. W. A.
Winchester Assembly, Chaplain Marie
Reed, P. W. A. Reading Assembly'
Recorder Priscilla Ireland, P. W. A.
Stoneham Assembly, Soloist Marilyn
Parsons, Melrose Assembly; Organist
Norma Downs, P. W. A. Stoneham
Assembly.
The regular meeting of Winchester

Assembly will be hefd on Friday, Oct.
11 at 7:15 in the Masonic Apartments,
Mt. Vernon street, Winchester.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The History Study Group of the
Winchester Colli. ir.. il,,k ..ill

The Car Is The Thing

!

Yes Sir! When you are looking for a good second hand car don't just look for

price tags! Look for a car with low mileage and that has a record of good care. We
specialize in trading cars like that. Don't spend any money on the old car until you

see these; they are exceptional values. Come in and get our trading figures.

Wednesday of each week from 10

a. m. until 4 p. m. a group of women
meet at the Episcopal Church to de- I Winchester College Club will
vote the day to sewing, knitting or

;
m . xt Monday morning. Oct. 7. at 9:45

bandage making. There is work for #Vlock at the home' of Mrs James
many more than come and all the

, McGovern, 48 Everett avenue The
women of the town who can spare the topic for „tudy this „eaj. wj„ b «g
day. are urged to get ISI touch With vey of the Fa ,. East'» and a< fornier_

Mrs. Cameron, te \\ in. 1984 or tin. .

iy> the meetings will be held on alter-Donald Waugh, Win. 2387-J or come nate Mondays Any member of the
-hurch next Wednesday. 1 he college Club is welcome to join this

' r,at
-

|

group.
All those interested in the Music-

Study Group this year are particu-
larly urged to be present next We |.

nesday morning, Oct. !». at 10 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. George A. Wil-
son, 29 Pierrepont road. Plans will
be discussed and a program of study
will be formulated for the year.

to the

FILENE'S

WINC! lESTER SHOP
invites you to trie

clearance o! fall merchandise

rrom our lamous-

Resort Sliops

BEGINNING THURSV OCTOBER 3rd

the early fall stocks of our Falmouth,

Ala^nolia,. 1 lyannis and York Harbor Shops,

substantially reduced from their original prices.

Fall suits, coats, dresses and hats for misses,

women and children that we have bought

since August First

FILENE'S

Main Street = V\/incfiester

I N WINCHESTER

Beginning Friday for 5 Days

Sale of our $1.35

Winter "Me-Do's"
FOR JUNIORS, BOYS, GIRLS—Sizes 2 to 12

$1.08
Winter ME-DO union suits are 70 Per Ceni Cotton, 1") Per Cenl
Wool, 15 Per ( ent Silk. ME-DO Sleepers are heavy cotton knit.

ME-DO union -uit> are -hirt. waist, pantie combination. GIRLS
style has hii>h or low neck: -hort sleeves or sleeveless. BOYS'
style ha- hiiih nick, -hort sleeves. JUNIOR style has separate,
button on panties.

38 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN
39 CHEVROLET SPORT SEDAN
37 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN
37 OLDS TRG. SEDAN
40 PLYMOUTH BUSINESS COUPE

38 LA SALLE SEDAN
39 PLYMOUTH DELUXE SEDAN
37 FORI) BUSINESS COUPE
38 PLYMOUTH COUPE
36 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN

In all probability your car will cover the down payment, in which case no cash

down is required. Balance in small notes.

Charles H. Ungerman, inc.

(FORMERLY JOHN H. BATES, Inc.)

40 WINN STREET WOBURN, MASS.
WIN. 1959—Open Evenings

YOUR CADH.LAC-0LDSM0BILE AND CHEVROLET DEALER

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

UNITARIAN PLAYERS TO PRE-
SENT "WHO hi 1. 1. EI) THE

COUNT?"

! IRST Mi l::: OF WINCHES-
TER GROUP THEATRE

TONIGHT

With an increase of membership
from 27 to 58, much interest is being

;
bearing the magic, mysterious ami

One of the more important news T -

, , - , .... ,

flashes of interest today comes
, J ? ^"-ft

" f U^he3 '

Erectly from the Winchester Uni- °^ Theatre opens tonight with
t hi r . . a !"a\ reauitii' ;ti tfie Art Gallerv of
tarian Players It will be your pny- h Winchester Public Library at 7 -45
l e>re to attend and their tdeasure to 1

.. m t , , , .
«*t

<
•*•>

.'-ent a newly created production i ^ n
1^ " ^ «" t

™"!"F>d ^
manifest in the American Legion
Auxiliary. 50 members' attending the

: last meeting.
The next meeting will be held at

;

the Legion Post Headquarters on
!
Monday, Oct. 7 at 8 p. m. at which
time new business will be discussed

magnetic title of "Who Killed the

Count?"
Released for production only with-

in the last six weeks, the Unitarian

Players are indeed most fortunate in

presenting the rights to present this

thrill-giving mystery drama ably

j

and the piogram planned for the year. • authored b'
- Alec Coppel.

Refreshments will be served and mo- I A play of this nature affords us
tion pictures, shown by Mr. Donald

j the type of entertainment that will

T. MacAdams of Cinema Inc.
j

help lessen the tension and -train
Hostesses for the evening will be

j
that we are experiencing daily a.-~ a

Mrs. Katherine Roche, Mrs. Mary I reaction to the present war hysteria.

Dineen and Mrs. Elizabeth McLaugh-
|

Winchester is looking forward with
lin. keen anticipation to Nov. 15 and 16

when the Unitarian Players present
Miss Margaret L. Irwin of -i9 Ridge "Who Killed the Count?"

street, accompanied by her sister and
the latter's husband i Mr. and Mrs. Included in the list of boys who
Dana J. Harding of Medford) has just I have made a class B rating at Hebror
returned from a visit to New York! Academy. Hebron, .Me. is Earle Gold-' Club wim music by Ruby Newman's
and the World's Fair. I smith. Uicnestra with Sammy Ei*en.

tive members and their friends.

Under the chairmanship of Dell .S.

Smith, a group will read a current
comedy hit. in a manner similar to
that used in producing plays- for the
radio. Those reading parts include
Rosamond Lynch, Louise Olivier, Dell
S. Smith. Dorothy Wills, Bather
Knight, Ernest Gross, Lyndon Burn-
ham, Eugene Pollard, Prescott Tay-
lor, Warren Whitman and E. C. Whit-
temore.

Prior to the play reading there will
be a talk by Beulah Page Sibley, di-
rector of the Group's fall production,
"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" covering
plans for the casting of the play and
the try-OUtl which will soon be held.

The Group has also announced
plan., for the fall dance to be held on
N'ov. 1 at the Winchester Country
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We hear that men are badly wanted
in building the Cape army camp. If

you want a job, just save up your
pennies till you get $75 and go down
and buy yourself one.

REPUBLICAN FINANCE
CAMPAIGN

ll<i<>\ ER'S MISTAKES

(Reprinted from Star of Sept. 6)

You probably have never seen a

copy of WALLACE MINER, weekly
newspaper of Wallace, Idaho. We had-

n't until a good friend brought it to

our attention and we discovered a gem
of an editorial about the Hoovers.

"An inspired piece from one of the

NEW DEAL propagandists says that

"HOOVER WAS A COMPLETE
FAILURE." So he was. He failed

in a lot of things. He failed to draw
out his salary of $7">,000 a year while

he was President, turning it all back
into the Treasury. He failed to have
his sons organize insurance company
fh"ms to write insurance on govorn-
ment enterprises. He built a Rapidan
resort for fishing and recreation at

his own expense and gave it to the

Government. None of his sons went
racing through divorce courts to the
disillusionment of the public. He
never bundled up a lot of Government
documents to sell as a book to the

faithful at a huge profit to himself and
he never sold himself into political

slavery to a labor organization for a
$500,OOd Campaign Fund. He gath-

ered a marvelous collection of war
stuff and built a museum for it, but
failed to ask Congress to pay the bill

—he paid it himself.

"He did not preach and promote
class hatred and he did not try to pack
the Supreme Court. He did not plow
up every third row of cotton and he

did not promise the American people

one thing while at the very same mo-
ment doing something to accomplish
the directly opposite result.

"He did not ask Congress to assess

the taxpayers a billion dollars every
time someone shot off a firecracker in

Europe and he did not go on fishing

trips on Government warships, ac-

companied by a fleet of destroyers.
Neither did he kill off all the farmers'

little pigs or encourage the importa-
tion of Argentine beef. In fact there

were a lot of foolish things that Hoov-
er didn't do that some other people
have done. There are a lot of con-
structive things he could have done if

he had not had the opposition of a
Democratic Congress, but anyway, he
did not leave the American People
945,000,000,000 in debt.

"Mrs. Hoover never made speeches
or raced hither and yon on unimport-
ant matters. She never wrote silly

drivel on her every-day life and sold

it to the newspapers, and she never
sold soap over the radio. Her only
public appearance was as an honor-
ary member of the Girl Scouts of
America. She never invited Com-
munist youth to the White House as
her guests, The Hoover family seem
to have made a failure of about
everything that goes nowadays."

P. S.—VOTE FOR WILLKIE!

NEW EDISON RATES ARE IN
EFFECT

Customer Savings of $750,000 a Year

Boston Edison Company filed at the
State House on Sept. 13, to go into
effect Oct. 1, a new set of rate sched-
ules which will mean lower costs of
electricity for about 130,000 custom-
ers. It is estimated that the reduc-
tions will amount to approximately
$750,000 a year.

The various changes in existing
Schedules were explained by Presi-
dent Frank I>. Comerford in a letter
to the Department of Public Utilities.

The principal changes may be
summarized as follows:

1. In Residence Rate B we are
making two revisions which will bene-
fit 123,000 of the 340,0000 customers
served under this rate. The second
block in this rate is reduced from 70
to 00 kilowatt hours. The area pro-
vision, which now applies in resi-
dences where floor space exceeds 1000
square feet, will hereafter apply only
where the area exceeds 1500 square
feet. We regard this as a step to-

ward the eventual elimination of the
area provision,

2. In the retail commercial General
Rate A. we are making a change
which will benefit approximately
5700 of the 55,000 commercial cus-
tomers served under this rate. For
the present 5-block rate there is sub-
stituted a 3 block rate which simpli-
fies the form anil will be of particular
advantage to customers making long-
hour u>e of their lighting and power
equipment,

3. In the Central wholesale Rate
R l, a combination of price changes
with a revision in the method of de-
termining the billing demand will re-

sult in lower annual bills, encourage
seasonal loads and simplify the 'ate

schedules. Approximately 300 cus-

tomers, one-third of all of our
wholesale customers, are served un-

der this rate.

Minor changes have been made in

some of the rates in the direction of

In the raising of funds to cover

the expenses of the Republican cam-
paign, for which all Republicans of

the town are to be solicited, the fol-

lowing captains ami workers have

been appointed in such precincts as

were not announced last week.

The list or those working in the

remaining precincts are announced
as follows:

Captains and Worker-
PRSU INCT 2

("hariman Mr. William Wc*xl
Cu-chairmi'n Mrs. George Saltmarsh ani3

Mr>. Elisabeth Cusack
Captain Mr*. R. W. Beyer, IS Myrtle Ter,

Workera Mrs. William P»ison, it Myrtle
terrace. Mr... I.utht-r Puffer. is Middlesex
str^t. Mrs. George Chatfield, Albrn stm-t.

Captain Gordon Bennett, 2:1 Highland
av*'nu»;

Workers Jacob Bond, 14 Ma*nn Street,

I'aul Ltmarcbe, 87 Myrtle terrace, R.>lx-rt

Sibley, 11 Mn.-..n street. Robert .Sibley. Jr.,

U Mason slrwt, William Swett, 2fiS High-
land a\enue
Captain T. l'arker Clarke, 123 Mt Ver-

non ttreat
Workers Norman Clarke. 12:5 Mt Vernon

otreet, George A. Snltmarsh, 15s Mt. Vernon
strec;

PRECINCT 3

Chairman Fred S. Hatch
Co-chairman Mrs. W. C. Whitman
Captain J. Henry Miley, «3 Myitic Valley

Parkwuv
Frank H. Knight, U Mystic Valley Park-

way, Rowley H. B. Smith. 11 Lawion road.

Charles M. Vanner. SI Mystic Valley Park-
way, Henry I). Nettle*. 21 Ladyard road.

H. Arthur Hall. IT MaVdiaon avenue west.

Ralph T. Hale, ll Uojd street. Charles R,

Main. 31 Prospect street. Clark W. Collins.

6 Lloyd street, Thoma-s W Iiradshaw, 34

Lloyd str.-.-t

Captain William A. Ku^ler
John Rutherford, 1»*> Winelow road. James

I!. Wiiiinv. it Sargent road. Edward R.

Grosvenor, 12 Fenwlck road, Fred K. Abbe.

1SK Mystic Valley Parkway. Stanley D.

Howe. 24 Symmes road, Foster Cleaves, 40

Hillcrest Parkway
Captain Warn n Jenney, 2fi Jefferson road

Bouldin G, Burbank, ? Bacon street, Fran-

cis Millett. 2s' .Symmes road, John P. Moser,

16 Stowt-11 road. Florence H. Moser. lfi

St. .well road. Rom Cunningham, 22 Jeffer-

son road. Adolph Johnson, it Jefferson road,

Mary T. Jenney, 26 Jefferson road. PhelV

Tisdale, 18 Jefferson road

Captain Warren C. Whitman. 30 Pros-

pect street
Warren Goddu, 11 Mar-hall road, Wayne

K. Davis, 0 Marshall road. Prof. Howard R.

Bartlett 15 Merrick street. Richard W. Wy-
man, 12 Everell road, W. Allan Wilde. 9

Edgehill road, Maurice T. Freeman, 11 Lor-

ena road. Raymond Holdsworth, 43 Lawson
road Howard L, Bennett, 2T2 Highland ace-

nne, Prof. Richard H. Frailer, T Summit
avenue. James 0. Murray. 10 Crescent road.

Captain Carlisle W. liurton. B FeUdale

doss
C. W. Burton, 9 FebdsJe close., Charles A,.

Hart. :l Felsdsle close, Alvan ll. Smith, 23

Everell road, Brvlng N. Fox. us Highland
avenue, George A. Kivinius, 316 Main street,

A. Russell F.llis. '.1 Madison avenue, Alfred

N. Denly, 89 Maxwel road, Harold A. Smith,

.119 llmhlnnd avenue. Henry 11 Harris 20

Hillside avenue. Edward J- McDevltt, Jr., 11

Madison a- enue west
Captain Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell, 1*

Brook -tr.-<

Mrs. Esther Mcehan. « Brooks street. Mrs.

Myra Coon, 12 Brooks strict. Mrs. Elisabeth

Wilde, '.i Ed*, hill road, William L. Parsons,

6 Hruce road, Mrs. William N. BeggS, 1"

Stowell ro.id. Mrs. A. K. Comins. 4oT High-
land avenue. George K. Mann, IT Fenvvick

road
Captain Mrs. Victor Wolff, 21 Stowell rd.

Mrs. Hose Main. 31 Prospect street. Lloyd

Wallis, 17 Everell road, Mrs. Elisabeth Ab-
bott 1 s Stowell road, Victor Wolff. 21 Stow-

ell road. Mrs. Donald Heath, H Everell road.

Mrs. Waldo I. yon, 6 Everell road, Mrs. Percy

Bugbee, 22 Symmes road, l>r. John R, Wal-

lace. T Bdgehill r>«d, Mrs. Clifton Llnnell,

Lincolnshir: way
Captain— Mrs. J. F. Dwmell, 11 Prospect

strei

;

Miss Helen Hall, 9 Summit avenue. Miss

Louise Giles, 5 Summit avenue. Mrs. Kenj-

neth MotTatt. 3 Herrick street. Mrs. A. A.

Haskell, T Prospect street; Mrs. George Hay-
den. 11 Mt. Pleasant strict. Mrs. Curtis W.
Nash, 10 Law-sen road, Mrs. Gardner Pond,

t Pnis|*ct street, Kenneth Pond, 10 Pros-

pert street, Harold Barrows, 332 Highland
avenue, Miss M. Alice Mason. 2ss Main st.

Captain -Mrs. Paul Howler. 25 Ride. field

roa.l

Mrs. Frank Gunby, 12 Manchester road.

Mr^. G. Raymond Hancroft. 204 Highland
avenue, F'red Hollins, 1 S Bacon street, Mrs.

Florence ScaNs, 2 Fenwick r<m<t

Captain Mrs. Theodore Elliott, 11 Herrick

stn-et
Mrs. Theodore Atkinson. 8 Chestnut street.

Mrs. Arthur Jackson, 212 Main street, Mrs.
|

Francis Millett, 2- Symmes road, Mrs. Stan-

ley Howe. 24 Symmes road, Mrs. George
Pierce, 9 Lawson road., Mrs. Gerald Barrett,

34 Albrn nmd. Mrs. taring Nichols. 31 Wins-
low road. Mrs. Charles Vanner. SI Mystic

Valley Parkway
PRECINCT I

Chairman Theodore llurleinh

Co-Chairman Sarah Woodward
Captain Loring P. Gleason, IS Appala-

chian road
Worker- Jama) A. Newman. 202 Ridge

streit. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.. 8 Wort hen

road. H. K Moore, 6 Oneida circle. Austin
Hunker .". Worthen r<vad. R. Donald Wyman.
4'.i Westland avenue, Robert Erieson, Dunster
Ian"
Co-Captain Mrs. Loring P. Gleason. 15 Ap-

palachian road
Workers Mrs Vincent Farns.worth. 8

Worthen n.ad, Mrs. H. H Moore, 6 Oneida
road. Mrs. R. Donald Wyman. t'« Westland
avenue. Mrs. Austin Hunker. ."> Worthen n.ad.

Mrs Carl Wood, 86 Hi«h street

Captain Mrs. Allen Kimball, is Cabot st.

Workers Mr-. Walter Winship, t'.' Oxford
street. Mrs. I mlerirk Taylor. 62 Wil.lw.ml

street, Mrs. Harold Hat.*. 52 Oxford street.

Mr-. Vaufthan Harmon. 3 Ar.ll.4y plajco.

Miss Anno Kimball, If Calsd street

Captain William Morton. 3s Arlington st.

Workers Mr*. William Morton. 88 Arling-

ton street, Rohert Abbott. 75 Arlington street,

Donald Crowell, «<> Swan inad. Herman Pike,

3d Arlington street

PRECINCT 5

chairman Theodore Munroe
Co-chairman Mrs. Paul Elliott

Captain Irvin Plitt. 7 Raneely road
Workers Mrs. irvin Plitt. T Rangely road.

Mr-. Maurice Brown, 26 Rangely road, Wil-
liam J. Croughwell, 22 Ravine road. Miss

Gladys Marchant, 10 Rangely road. Hall (Jam-

ace. 96 Pond street. James R. Doty. V Law-
rence street
Captain Charles Wansker. 26 Cabot street

Workers Mr-. Francis C. Bowes. 8 Ches-

terford terrace. Mrs. Francis G. Chase, 54
Salisbury street

SAVI ILL
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A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

J
J<* CHLRCH ST

WINCHESTER

Ct&4t*3SUt 1910

418 MASS. AVE
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MRS. HARRIET LOUISE MOSELEY
Mrs. H arriet Louise Moseley of

Gray street, Arlington, widow of Her-
bert C. -Moseley, died suddenly, follow-
ing an acute attack of heart disease,
Sunday afternoon. Sept. 2l>, while
visiting at the home of her daughter,
Mr*. Alden W. Sherman, 56 Yale
street. She was ill only a few mi-
nutes.

Mrs. Moseley was the daughter of
James and Louise (

(

'hattaway I C'lyne.
She was in her Tilth year and was
born in Bridgeport, Conn., hut spent
her early life in Springfield, being
educated in the Springfield schools
and at Springfield High School.
After her marriage she and her hus-

band moved to Arlington where Mr.
Moseley died three year? ago. I>ur-
injr her 50 years residence in Ar-
lington Mrs. Moseley interested her-
self in community affairs as a mem-
ber of the Arlington Woman's < !ub
and of St. John's Episcopal Church.
She had been actively engaged in

British Relief and Red Cross work
during the week preceding her sud-
den death.

Besides Mrs. Sherman. Mrs. Mos< -

lev leaves a son. Herbert C. Moseley,
Jr. of Wellesley Hills, a half broth-
er, William Anprcll of Westfield and
six grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day afternoon at St. John's Church,
Arlington, with the rector, Rev.
Charles? Tabor Hall, officiating, In-

terment was in the Springfield Ceme-
tery.

MRS. DELI \ B. LANG FORD

1

1

Mis. Delia K. Langford, widow of
Thomas Langford and for more than
t>0 years a resident of W inchester,
died early Thursday morning, Oct. •'!,

at her home, 8"> Wendell street after
a long illness. She was 74 years old.

Mrs. Langford was a native of tJal-

way, Ireland, As a yir! she came to
this country and soon after took up
residence in Winchester, winning dur-
ing her long years in the town a wide
circle of friends. She was a mcmb >r

of the Immaculate Conception Church.
Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.

William H. Gibbons and Miss Cath-
erine R. Langford, both of Winches-
ter; two sons, Thomas of Woburn;
and Frank W. Langford of this town;
and four grandchildren.
The funeral will take place Satur-

day morning from the late residence
with requiem high mass celebrated in

the Immaculate Conception Church at

9 o'clock. Interment, will be in Cal-

vary Cemetery.

WE CUT THE

RED TAPE

With Our

P€RSO*AV
LOANS

Here, you get prompt service

on your Personal Loan needs.

...Ask for complete details on

ways in which we can serve you

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President Norman E. Reattie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER OF THK FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

ELKS' NOTES

MRS. RFRA HORSM \N

Mrs. Pi ra Horsman, wife of Wil-
liam Frederick Horsman and mother
of Frederick W. Horsman. photo-

grapher of 605 Main street, died Mon-
day, Sept. :m at her home in Boston.
For many years a resident of that

city, Mrs. Horsman was 74 and a na-
tive of Germany, Resides her hus-
band and son in Winchester she leaves
two sons, Carl rtf Boston and Albert
Horsman of Plainville, Conn. Funer-
al services were held Wednesday in

Hyannis. Interment was in Beach-
wood Cemetery, Centerville.

John A. Drisooll, P. E. I>. of May-

nard Lodge, District Deputy of Mass-

achusetts Central and acting Grand

Exalted Ruler, made his official visi-

tation to Winchester Lodge, 1445,

Tuesdav evening, accompanied by his

acting Grand Esquire, Alexander S.

Crowe. P. E. R. of Maynard. and his

official suite.

Winchester's Exalted Ruler, How-
ard A. Browneli, welcomed the Grand
Lodge officers, who were accorded a

fine reception by a large gathering.

Those who responded to toasts were
District Deputy Driscoll, Daniel J.

Honan, P. E, R. of Wirothrop, presi-

dent of the Massachusetts State Elks'

Association; John A. O'Brien, P. E. R.

of Cambridge Lodge; Ernest J. Bleiler,

exalted ruler of Newton Lodge; Sal-

vatore Cannestrara, exalted ruler of

Arlington Lodge; and Exalted Ruler
Browneli of Winchester. Peter Lan-
kin, P. E, R. of Cambridge Lodge, de-
livers! t he 1 1 o'clock toast.

Botli Exalted Ruler Driscoll and
Grand Esquire Crowe were presented
with attractive floor lamps, the gifts

of Winchester lyodge. Charles A.
Farrar. P. E. R., made the presenta-
tion to the exalted ruler and Norman
Harrold, to the esquire.

After the presentations a delicious

turkey supper was served by the
Board of Stewards under the direc-

tion of Alfred McKenzie.

Your Burglary Insurance

Stays Home When
You Go Out

Thieves may steal from your temporary summer

home or from your hotel room. They may take your lug-

gage from some public conveyance—train, plane, bus or

boat. Insurance for these hazards may be added to your

Burglary policy for a very small premium.

DEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
148 State Street Boston

NEW TELEPHONE
L A F a y e t t e 5730 BRANCH

EX< HANGE
04-

DOMENIC MARA NO

•l* v lie. uniformity, In t!

rates not now affect td by changes in

the cost of coal, there is introduce 1 a

new Coal Charge which will be effec-

tive only in the event of substantial
increases in fuel costs.

Bates l ist Finders, that poottlai

telephone index, SI. on sate at Wilson
the Stationer.

HERE AMI THERE IN W. B. S.

Mr. Cooper says that the student

council Will Meet sometime next week
for its organization. At this meeting
he president and various officers will

be elected.

The nominating Committees for

the several classes have been selected

and same of them have chosen their

candidates.

With the end of the five week per-

iod drawing to a close, many parents

may expect to receive white slips

showing unsatisfactory grades up to

the present time.

The bravest man of the week award
goes to Dan Roop. who courageously
daunts his Roosevelt pin into the

h< peful faces of hundreds of Willkie

rupnortei s.

Mr. Bloom, the new director of the

Winchester High School orhestra,

called a meeting of the orchestra
members on Tuesday. Oct. 1.

Wednesday afternoon, the first Sci-

ence Club meeting was held in Room
34. Dick Merrow, the president of
the club, called the meeting to order,
different officers were then elected.

Domenic Marano, who died Sunday
in Fall River, was well known in Win-
chester, having been for "0 years a
resident of this town and for 25 years
an employee of the Winchester Coun-
t.y Club.

Mr. Marano was a widower. He is>

survived by a daughter, Mrs. Antonio
Marabella, by a step-daughter. Mrs.

I Bruno Russo, both of Winchester; i

I son. Domenic -Marano, Jr., of Chicago,
! 111. and seven grandchildren.

The funeral was held Wednesday
| morning from Mrs. Marahella's home
'• at 112 Florence street. High mass of

|

requiem was celebrated in St. Mary's

I

Church and the interment was in Cal-

I
vary Cemetery.

ENTERS FOREIGN SERVICE
SCHOOL

Francis Mullin, Jr., one of Win-
chester's well known and popular
young men, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis Mullin of Main street, is one of
-even graduates of Holy Cross Col-
lege who have entered the Foreign
Service School at Georgetown Univer-
sity in Washington, I). C.

He sails this week for a months'
training cruise, after which he will
ioin his classes in Washington. If

found eligible now, he will qualify for
the Naval Reserve College Men's
Course after a three months cruise
next summer and will then receive
the rank of ensign.

Plans for the big Elks' Charity Ball

which is to be held in the Town Hall
on Friday evening, Oct. 11. are near-
ing completion and the hard working
committee of arrangements promise
that the resumption of this always
popular event will eclipse the high
standards of previous parties.

Excellent entertainment and the
best possible music for dancing have
been secured while the advance sale
of tickets indicates a big and repre-
sentative crowd. For the convenience
of the public arrangements have been
made for the sale of tickets at both
Hevey's and McCormack's Pharma-
ies in the square.

M VPLE LEAF FUND

TROOP J BOY SCOUTS

The regular meetings began Mon-
day night. Sent. SO at 7 o'clock at the
Church of the Epiphany.

The Winchester Committee of the
Maple Leaf Fund. Inc. held their first

meeting for authorized War Relief
Work, acceptance 30:5 at 4 Lakeview
road at HI o'clock Thursday morning.
Oct. 3. The following officers and
chairmen have accepted responsi-

bility:
Co-chairmen Mrs. B. R. Gaire. Mrs. W.

L. McKenzie
Treasurer Mrs. Ooriro Apsey
Secretaries- Mrs. w. H. Lowell, Mrs. F.

C. Alexander, Mrs. Forest Pitman
Ways and Means Mr-. Frank Knit'ht.

Mrs. P. N. Stephens.
Production, (Knitting) Mrs. Grey
(Sewing?) In church irroups

Collection, i Clean, warm rlothintri Mrs.
W. |f. Lowell. Mrs. Jesse Wilson, Mr-. A.

Pike. Mrs. K. Derby

About 30 attended the meeting. A
fine spirit of cooperation among "11

relief agencies was evident. Mrs. J.

Wilson brought a personal greeting
from Mrs. George Dutting. president

of the Red Cross, and representa-

tives of several churches will carry
the plan at work to their church

circles.

The secretarv reported a substan-

tial further contribution of warm
clothing, to be shipped immediately.

Wool was distributed for socks and
mittens, and the Maple Leaf Fund
Inc. begins its work with many new
members, offers of work and an ap-

preciable amount of money in con-

tributions.

Monday. Oct. 21 at 8 p. m. Dr.

Charles Tozier will present "Where
Nature Reigns Supreme" for the

benefit of the Maple Leaf Fund.

Curry School of Dancing

ADULT CHILDREN

TAP - BALLET

MODERN
BALLROOM

CHILDREN'S HOUR

BODY FLUENCY

PRIVATE-CLASS

CHILDREN'S HOUR
CLASSES START OCTOBER 12

Designed to Give < hildren from l to 8 Boise, Charm. Social Consciousness,
Bodily Co-ordination, Grace, Correct Posture and Habits.

Bj Teachers with a National Reputation

FOR RATES \NI) INFORMATION
Call Arl. 2400 76 Hillside Avenue

or 5923 Arlington Heights

SPEX I \l. K\ ENING SERVICE

ids of the Berrv
of Mi.-s Martha
oil's humanitari-
tend the special
idav at 7 o'clock

Winchester fr

I Schools, life inter

i
Berry, one of the

' ians, are invited t

. evening service on
'

in the Crawford Memorial Methodist
' Church. This service, sponsored by
the young people under the direction

of the pastor, Rev. Roger E, Make-
i peace will feature a program of colored

moving pictures of the school and its

I
students, presented by Dr. Charles M.

|

Proctor of Boston.

The Berry Schools, one of the

i pioneering efforts for the education

, of mountain white boys and girls.

! started 38 years ago by Miss Martha

,

Berry' with rive students in a log
1 cabin. Now there are 1200 students

|

working and studying on one of the

finest campuses in the country.

i

Throughout the years the students
! from Berry have found an increas-

ingly large place in the life of the

]

South, hundreds of them becoming

;
teachers, and doing their bit to build

a better educational system for Geor-

gia, Alabscsa ar.J nzighboripg states.

Many of them are principals of
schools, some county superintendents
and others supervisors of vocational
departments. In recent years there
has been especial demand for gradu-
ates to help in the government spon-
sored rehabilitation projects of rural

areas. Girls have found especial de-

mand as home eonomics superviors.
Every year Berry graduates are
placed in positions b- grad tuition.

High honors have been showered
upon Miss Martha Berry for the
amazing miracle of Berry Schools
whose contribution to Amtrican lift-

is an education for lo.OOO young men
and women in the Southern moun-
tains. Through her vision, her faith

and her efforts has this been made
possible. On Monday. Oct. 7th she
will celebrate her 74th birthday.

In the Sunday morning service at
the Methodist Church, the pastor will

preach a sermon entitled. "An Ad-
venturing Faith," based on her life,

her vision and her work. All inter-
ested friends are invited to these sig-
nificent services.

h lifolds at the Star Office.
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See what you

save when you

finance your

home with a

Direct-

Reduction
* Home Loan

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday. October 6

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHI R< II

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. IX. Minister.
Residence Fern way.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious
Bducatlon.

J. Albert WiU. n. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032S.

10 :46 A. M. Dr. Chidley will preach on

Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary {grades land
2 1 and Junior, (grades 'i ami 4i from In: 13
to 12: Intermediate, (grades S and 6) from
10 to 1- i Junior High. 9:3o to 10:40.
The Senior Forum will hold its first ses-

I sioti Sunday morninE at 9:80 in Ripley
I Thai'- 1, when I>r. Edwin P. B.n.th will speak.
I Young people of hijrh school and college ago
• are invited to attend.
I The Mi--i..n Union will meet Tuesday from
I 10 a, ni. to 4 p. m. Board meeting at 10:80*
I Luncheon at 12 :30, Mr^. Bugene Peppard,
i Win. U". and Mr-. Edward Grosvenor, Win.
I 074--J. in charge. Speaker. Mr- William
Oliver. Subject, "Migrate Trail.- and Trends "

The men of the church are invit.il to play
1 volley 1*11 in the parish hall Thursday even-
|

ink-. Oct. 10, at 8 o'clock,

SECOND CONGREGATION A I, CHlMim
Corner of Washington St. and Ken win Rd
Rev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence,

27 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0092.lt.
Mr'. Runy Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna I.ochman. Musical Director.
Mr. Robert I- am ham, Clerk.

WANTED

WANTED -Odd jobs of any kind: point-

ing ceilings, lawn.-, gardening, screens re-

moved, storm window, put on ;
reasonable

prices . Tel. Win. 1271 -J.
.

WANTED Set of used golf clubs al •

a ladies fur cont. in good condition, size 16^.

Tel. Win. 0968-J.

COLTEN-ABELSON OPENS COM-
PLETE NEW STORE IN

WINCHES! ER

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Male Siberian Huskie puppy : black

and white: answers to name of Jeddo. Tel.

Win. 204 Ul. *
j

POUND Man's watch ami chain. Call

Win. OH'.tl-M. *
I

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON lake Street. 8 room single,

garage attached i

MFIH'oKO I" •>' Ml. ™- vacant land. High
Street and Sagamore nvenuc.

NEW TUN Moffat Road, 10 rooms, 8 baths,

garage, oil heat. Vacant land for sale. I

b'OMF.KVILLF. - College Avenue. U room
single. 2-car garnge. oil heat Tear! Street,

5 and 0 room apartments. Gilman Square,
j

stores. Somerville Avenue, garages. Grand-
view Avenue. 10 rooms. Summer street, .1

rooms, steam heat, garage : 1 1 room*, hot

water heat. 3 porches. Carlton street. 5

rooms, first floor apartment. Lowell Street,

5 rooms, garage, Sycamore street. 8 rooms, :

single.
8'ltlNKHAM HI.K-k of stores and gasolins

niling station sites.

WINCHESTER Highland Avenue, open to

Fells Bridle I'ath, 11 rooms, oil heat, trees

and shrubbery. Symmes Road, 10 room
single, oil burner, h. W., convenient to

schools an<l transportation.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL S947 or WIN. 1419

j23-tf

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD Price 114 four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S Benttle, Harold avenue, North Woburn,
tel. Woburn 0439. s«-tf

FOR SALE Ladies silk dress and sport

coat si?.e 16 : like new. very reasonable. Tel

Win. 0968-J.
*

FOR SALE—Power lawn mower; good con-

dition : will sell cheap. Tel. Win. 1265. »

FOR BALE Electrolux vacuum cleaner w ith

attachments for all purposes, with h "garment-
aire" de-mothing cabinet : a bargain. Tel.

Win. UK-K. *

FOR SALE Litter of Boston Terriers. 3

months old: very good ones. P. B. Landers,

7 Washington street, St.meham.

FRESH E(iC.S Strictly fresh: large, 42c:

medium, 8&c ;
pullett, 2fc. Tel. Win. 127 1-J.

TO LET

TO LET $1 Church strevt : $ rooms all

improvements, perfect condition, large yard,

quiet, convenient location : rent ISO. L. D.

Xjangley, 7 Water street. Boston. nu23-tf

TO LET Furnished r.*.m. centrally lo-

cated in good neighborhood; rent reasonable.

Tel. Win L682-W

For the second time in as many
years, Colten Abelson (formerly the
Esther Abelson Lim n Shop) is 'open-
ing a complete unit in a Boston sub-
urb. Established 20 years ago in Bos-
ton, at 226 Boylston street, this spe-
cialty shop has rapidly outgrown its

facilities at the Boston address, Tw >

years ago it opened a complete shop
in Wellesley. Now the second such
store is ready at 534 Main street in

Winchester in the Locatelli Building.
The suburban stores of Colten Abel-

son are not branch stores. Each is

complete, duplicating the stock of the
parent Boston store, and specializing
in fine linens and home furnishing;-!.

Colten Abelson 's continued progress
stems from the store's understanding
of, and ability to (ill the needs of,

homemakers from the bride-to-be
furnishing the first home of her own
to the housewife of long standing who
is refurnishing or merely seeking nice
appointments. Under the direction
of its owner, Mr. Jerome Colten and
Mrs. Mae Bourke, for many years a
New York linen stylist. Colten Abed-
son makes a particular effort to sat-

isfy New England)* great love for
finer things in linens and handicrafts.

All three stores of Colten Abelson
—Boston. Wellesley and Winchester,
offer the same services. Complete
stocks, well chosen, a highly trained

and competent staff, modest prices in

every quality ^resented; attractive

wrapping for gifts—monogramming
—the convenience of a charge ac-

count and parcel post delivery with-

out charge anywhere in the United
State?.

Of particular interest is the Trous-

seau Service offered by Colten Abel-

son, Brides-to-be can select a modest
trousseau or a very elaborate one here

safe in the knowledge that their choice

will he aided by experts with good
taste.

Mrs. Mary Lee, originally at the

Boston shop and more recently ,tt

Wellesey will be in charge of the new
Winchester store, with its attractive

assortment of table linens, scarfs,

bedspreads, blankets, fine bed linens,

bath towels and ensembles, handker-

chiefs and laces. Mrs. Lee is unusual-

ly well qualified to give competent ad-

vice in the assembling of trousseaux.

Mrs. Lee will be assisted by Mrs.

D. Bradford Hill. .lr. of Winchester.

Oct. 7 has been set as the Opening
date of this, new addition to Winches-
ter's retail community. The Colten

Abelson address at 534 Main street ;s

near the Filene store in Winchester
(Locatelli Building).

*.' ::•» A. M. Sessions of the Church School.
10:30 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-

mon by the pastor Theme: "The Greatest
Thing in th. World."

7 P. M. The Young People's Fellowship
, will meet in the Assembly Hall.
I Monday, fi :30 P. M. Boys of Boy Scouf
j
age will meet in the Assembly Hall,

j
Thursday. 8:80 P. M. The Men', Club will

:
hold its fir-t meeting of the season.

FIRST BAPTIST t lit It( II

Rev. It. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 18
Park avenue. Tel. Win. u227j.

Miss Ruth K. Ormsby, Director of young
People's Work.

Prof, Kenneth C, Reynolds. Church School
Superntendent, tel. Win. 1741-M.
Mr. Leroy Uesanson, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MncDonald, Organist.

Rally Day in the Church and School.
9:45 A. M. Church School for all depart-

ments above the beginner*.
9:46 A. M. Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Emery.
9:45 A. M. Men's Brotherhood Class.

Speaker. Rev. A. Q, Archibald.
10:4fi A. M. Public Worship. Holy Com-

munion. Sermon by the minister. Go-to-church
band. Communion offering will bo given to
world relief.

10:45 A. M.—Children under nine will he
cared for during the morning service.

10:46 A. M. Beginners department in the
Primary Room.

5:30 P. M. Young People's Cabinet meet-
ing.

7:00 P. M, Youth Service in the Chapel,
Monday. 7 P. M. Boy Scout Troop 7.

Tuesday, 6:80 P. M. Men's Class Dinner.
Speaker, George C. Carens.

Tuesday, 8 P. M. Philathea Class meeting
at the home of Mrs. Clifton Watkins, 8 Mnd-
dison avenue.

Wednesday, 7:46 P. M. The Friendly Hour
Mid- Week Ser\ ice.

Thursday. 10 A. M. to 8 P. M. Monthly
meeting of the Women's League.

Friday, 7 :30 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
30 CHURCH STREET

A Commercial Bank
for the Residents
of Winchester

Accounts subject to check are invited. We are glad to extend

every courtesy, accommodation, and service consistent with sound

banking principles.

DIRECTORS

J \MF.S F. DWINELI
ROBERT J. HOLMES
ARTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. \ \SH

WII LI \M L. PARSONS
HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
HENRY K. SPENCER
HARRY T. WINN

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSl i:\NCE CORP.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST ( HURCH
Rev. W. S. Tymes. Acting Pastor.

10:45 A. M Morning Worship.
12 Noon Church School.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
W I NT II EST Lit

Sun. lav Services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. T :4G P. M
Rending mom, 6 Winchester Terrace (oil

Thompson street.) Open daily II A. M. to

6 P. M .
Saturdays, 11 A. M. to 8 P. M .

except Sundays mid holiday*,

*Jap r3

founder of the famed Berry Schools in Geor-

Tueaday, 2 P. M. W. S. C. S. Board
meeting at the home of Mrs. Arthur C. Flny.

6 Fella road.
7:30 P. M. The F.ivst Middlesex Epworth

League Circuit Cabinet will meet at the

parsonage,
Wednesday, Lynn District Methodist Con-

ference at the Glendale Methodist Church,
Everett. 2 P. M.
7:45 P. M.- - Evening Service open to all.

Thursday, l P. M. Luncheon.
2 P. M.—Meeting of the newly organised

Women's Society of Christian Service.

WYMAN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

BOY STRUCK BY CAR

In all Christian Science churches, branches
1 Of The Mother Church. The First Church of

[
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.. a Lesson-
Sermotl Will be read Sunday. Oct. 6, on the

subject: "Unreality.

"

The Golden Text will Ik*: "Know therefore

this day. ami consider it in thine heart, that

I

the lord he is God in heaven above, and
j
u|H>n the earth beneath; there is none else"

I i Deuteronomy 4:80). Bible selections will In-

I elude the following passage from Bcclesiastes

j 2:11: "Then I l<«>kcd on all th.- works that

my bands had wrought, and on that labour

that 1 had laboured to do! and. behold, all

j
was vanity nnd vexntaion of spirit, and there

j was no profit under the sun."
1 A passage from the Christian Science text-

l»».k. "Science and Health with Kit to the

,
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy, will also

i »hi included, which reads a.s follows: "Eternal

things iv, ritiesi are God's thoughts as they

i
exist in the spiritual realm of the real. Tem-

• poral things are the thoughts of mortals and
. are the unreal. Iwini: the opposite of the real

or the spiritual and eternal." Ip. 887).

( II 1 ICC II OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. bwlghl W. Hndley, Rector. Rectory,

8 Glengarry. Tel, Win. 1264. Parish House,
'

lei Win. 1922.

FORMER TEACHER FETED

WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS $1 each.

Keep this ad: American home, one block to

Fair; reservations, Mrs. E. Grunt. 42-27 SauR

St., corner F'ranklin ave.. Flushing, V Y.
<»4 -3t*

Fl RNISRED ROOMS To LET—Business
iH-rson preferred i

breakfast if desired. Phone

Win. 1619-M. *

FOR RENT Pleasant r.n.m on bathroom

floor, desirable location; parking space. Win.

1244-R.

Members of the Noonan School

Mothers' Association, following their

opening meeting on Tuesday. Oct. 1.

in the school auditorium, held a re-

ception for Mrs. Frank P. Doherty of

Brookline, the former Elizabeth
Powers and a popular member of the

S A. M. Holy Communion.
!):3n A. M. Church School.

11 A. M. Holy Communion and Sermon.
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.

I
6 I'. M. Young P.. .pie's Fellowship m.-et-

ing.

Tuesday, 10:80 A. M. Holy Communion.
> 11 A. M. Council meeting, sewing.
1 12 :80 P. »M. Luncheon,
i Tuesday, 8 P. M. Tuesday Luncheon Group
. will mat with Mrs. Maxwell McCreery, Cur-
1

tis street.

Wednesday, all day- British War Relief
' work.

FOR RENT One or two furnished rooms .

oil heat, hot water; centrally located. Tel.

Win. 1190-M.

ROOM Large and sunny, roomy closet;

handy location, parking space ;
business per-

son preferred. Win. 14ti5-R.

POR RENT -16 Briiige street, upper apart-

ment and garage; tile bath, shower, hot

water heat; adults only. Apply 18 Stevens

st rest ——
FOR RENT Large sunny furnished room

with tiled bath on same floor; good location;

quiet; near transportation ; garage or park-

ing. Tel. Win. 1188-W

MISCELLANEOUS

.aching staff at the Noonan School,

who was married during the past

summer.
Mrs. Doherty was presented by the

association with a handsome lamp,

after which refreshments were served

and a social hour enjoyed.

Mrs. Charles Wilson, president,

presided at the association meeting.
Speakers were Mrs. J, Stanley Barnes,

president of the Executive Board of

the Mothers' Association; Mrs Joseph

Tansey and Mrs. John West, the lat-

ter telling of plans for the formation

of a sixth grade dancing class.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Olen road, tel. Win. u'.mti.

Mis* Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Mr. Grant F. Haskell. Assistant.
church telephone Win. 0949.
Mr. Lincoln B. SpieSS, Organist and Choir-

master.

David C. Moore, II, of 1\ Bryant
street. Woburn. was struck and pain-
fully injured Tuesday evening short-
lv before 7 o'clock at the bridge over
the main line of the Boston & Main;
Railroad on Swanton street.

According to the Police the car in-

volved, a Chevrolet coach, was driven

by Herbert S. Mullen of 1* Richard-
son* street. Mullen said he was- driv-

ing east on Swanton street and as he
drove onto the bridtre a train passing
underneath filled the entire area with
smoke.
Young Moore, who was near the rail

of the bridge at the right side, ran

into the middle of the bridge directly

into the path of the machine. He was
taken to the Winchester Hospital by
Gaetano Mtatretta of 12 Harvard
street and treated by Dr. Harry Ben-
son for abrasions and lacerations of

the head and face, a concussion of

the brain and nossible fracture of the

skull. He was held at the hosnital
for observation, but at Police Head-
quarters yesterday his injuries were
reported as not so severe as was? at

first feared.

M, C. W. G. NOTES

The first regular meeting for the
fall and winter season will be ho! I

on next Thursday evening. Oct, li
, at

the home of the treasurer.
List Sunday was Retreat Sunday

for the members at the Convent of

the Sacred Heart. Newton. Rev. Fr.

John Byons of Andover was Retreal
Master.

NEWSY P A RAG R \ PIH

MissS Helm Butl.'r. daughter of
Mrs. H. Gretchen Butler of.Gleli road,
has entered the Chamberlain School
in Boston
Tax Collector Nathaniel M Nichols

reported to the Star th - rning
that already 36 per cent of

•

' t >wn's
1040 real estate taxes have be n col-

lected.

A meeting of the Wyman School
Mothers' Association was held in the
auditorium of the school on Wednes-
day, Oct. 1 at >-:M in the afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Keeney, president pro-:

sided. Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson lead
the group in sinking "Cod Bless
America." She was accompanied at
the piano by Mrs. Kenneth B. HlSCOe.
The group then saluted the flag.

After the reading of the secretaries
report Mrs. Keeney asked for help
by the mothers at the Red Cross
rooms on Wednesday afternoons. It

was suggested that the same policy
that was used last year be started.
Every week the mothers of a different
grade will be notified and are ask -d

to co-operate by giving that one morn-
ing to this most worthv need. On
Wednesday, Oct. 9, the mothers of the
kindergarten will help.
Two recommendations' of the board

were then discussed. It was agreed
to have a series of room teas for the
mothers and teachers given in some
home, some time between now an I

Fathers' night in February. The ota-
er recommendation, that the associa-
tion sponsor some kind of an enter-
tainment for the children of the
school, was left to a committee.

Mrs. Ralph Bennett, chairman of
the membership committee gave her
report on membership. Eh., explained
that every mother of a child in the
Wyman School is automatically a
member of the association, but that
it is necessarily dependent on the due;
to operate. These dues are used in

various ways. Some goes to a milk
fund to buy milk for those children
who would not otherwise be able to
afford it. Some toward monthly
teachers luncheons. Some toward t'l •

scholarship fund and the remainder
t.. i sinking fund.

Mrs. Keeney then introduced the
first speaker. Mrs. Stanley Barnes,
president of the Winchester Moth-
ers' Association. Mr. Rarnes gave a
most interesting account of the he-
girning's and present day workings
of the association.

Mrs. John West, the next speaker
ex'dained the new system for sixth
g-'-j de dancing school. She then talk-
ed, most appealingly on the scholar-
sh ; - fund.

Miss Mabel Lowry. principal of the
school spoke on the policies of th:'

H VRVEST HOME SUPPER

First Congregational < hurch

The annual Harvest Home Supper
will be held at the First Congrega-
tional Church next Wednesday even-
ing at fl:.'10, when Dr. Herbert GeZOrk,
a self-exiled German pastor, will

speak. Dr. Gezork was at one time
minister of a church in Berlin, and is

now Professor of Christian Ethics at

Andover-Newton Theological School
and Wellesley College. He is a bril-

liant sneaker and in great demand.
His subject will lie "Freedom in a

Fascist World."

\\ INCH EST ER (. VRDEN < I IB

The Winchester Garden Club met
Sept. 2ii at the home of Mrs. Fred-

erick A. Russell, Yellow roses in-

tertwined with white gypsophia,
created a harmonious theme among
autumnal arrangements of various

grasses.
The speaker for the afternoon. Mrs.

Burton Gale, president of the Nahant
Garden Club, was presented by Mrs.

Waldo V. Lyon, a member of the pro-

gram committee. Mrs, Gale, a for-

mer resident of this town gave an

instructive talk on "How to Plan a

Flower Show ."

A question period followed and at

the request of the members, Mrs. Cale

described the setting of the Historical

Flower Show given by the Nahant
Garden Club.

Bridge tab W.lson

the

school. She explt th.

Billfolds at the Star C:fice.

10:45 A. M.—Service of Worship with Ser-
mon by Mr. Chapman. Subject. "Discovering
the Reality of God."
A special invitation has heen extended to

the Metcalf Union of high school young
people to attend this service at lil:4."> a. m.
Mr. Haskell, the assistant minister, will be
associated with Mr. Chapman in conducting
the service. At \2 noon the Metcalf V'nion
will meet :n the Metcalf room to discuss thie

sermon of the morning.

Heligoland

Heligoland, Cerman Isle in the V- >rrli

sea, is treeless, but not binlless. Mil
linns of migratory hlrds res: on the
rocks, a change in the wind nnd
they're all s>'ii>: Because of irs srrat

ealc naval defenses. Heligoland was
once called the Gibraltar of the North.

WINDOW CLEANING H • and windoi

cleaning a sp.cialty ; aw nings, screens, storn

windows removed and attached. Chester H
Moulton, tel. M>stic 19SS-W.

1896 P.'W

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO,

Plumbing and Heating
Real Ksiate for sale and to let

Till.. DAY OR NIGHT
WIN. 1126

Phone 1766 Est. 1S91

R. E. BELIVEAU
1 PHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Cushion! anu Mattresses Made and
Renovated

THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl2-tf

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( III lit II

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.

'A I ritndl, ( burrh h) I lie Side af the Road"
Residence, 80 Dix street. T, l. Win. ur,mi M
Mrs. llarlan Cook. Organist.

Notepaper irom UCo up *i Wilson

the Stations*:.

Tel. Win. 203$ Locatelli Buildin.

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Hours: 9 to 4:31) Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings after hours by
appointment only

lit Main Street Winchester. Mans.
»6-tf

9:4o A M.—Regular session of the Church
schiM.l.

10:48 A. M. — Morning Worship Service.
Sermon by the pastor. "An Adventuring5
Faith."

Mrs. Ruth B. MeHale, soprano soloist, will
-ing The Lord I- My Light" by Speaks and
W/h, n J t..us Walked on Galilee" by Edward*.
The ormln sel.-ctions to be played by Mrs

Harlan Cook are "Adagio" and "Fugue in A
Minor" by Bach.

6 P. M.— Social Hour of the Fireside League
at the parsonage.

7 P. M. Special e\ening service, honoring
the 74th birthday of Miss Maltha BeRTi

commonwealth of massachusetts
Middlesex, ss. probate court
To all persons interested in the estate of

HENRIETTA K. COREY late ..f Winchester
in said County, defeased.
A petition has been presented t.. said Court

for probate of a certain Instrument purrort-
ing to be the last will of said .l»cia.-ed by
Boston Safe l)e[>osit and Trust Company ot
Boston in the County of Suffoik and Preston
E. Corey of Winchester in said County of
Middlesex, praying that they be appointed
executors thereof, without giving a surety on
their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or y.air

attorney should file a written appearance in

-aid Court at Cambridge before Usn o'clock

the foren«.4.n on the twenty-second day of

October 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this second day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LURING P. JORDAN.
Register

e>4-3*

scl ool rules and regulations and in-

«n ; red greater co-operation among the
nvthers.

Misa Gertrude Lewis supervisor of
the Winchester schools was the last

speaker. Her subject was. the teach-
ing of the three R's in the schools to-

da". Those who heard her left with
fetling that perhaps they hail been
born in the wrong generation. Teac'i-

insf is so much more fun than it has
b • n in the past, and at the same time
more effective.

The meeting adjourned at 4:30, af-

ter which delicious refreshments were
served by Mrs. Er^kine White, chair-
man of the social committee whos
members include: Mrs. Nicholas
Browne. Mrs. Ri"hard Johnson. M
Franklin Lane. Mrs. Murray Moo;-?,

Mrs, Leon Sargent. Mrs. I 'ana Sawy-
er and Mrs. Edward Zinn.

Notepaper rrom 23c up at Wilson
the Stationer.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRAl TOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

"ower Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Raei Eiesvaimg
I

Grsnolithic »»iln and Drorwsys 1

TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

September 30, HMO

The undersigned being the

owner of sr. H7 square feel <>t

land at Mo, 19 Franklin Road as
described in th" town plan book
ha- ei, nested the Hoard o| \ |>-

oeal to extend 'he two year lime
limit on restrictions of Lol E
l-'ranklin li iaii a- incorporate.!
in their derision of May 2S. 1938.

OS< VR I). ( I. \RK

TOWN OF \K IN HESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

October 1. 1940

Upon 'he foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held
thereon in i he Building I omntis-
si,,ner > Office No. 5» \|t. Vernon
Si reel on Friday, October IS,

1940 al 8 I'. M. and that
public notice tin-rent In- given, at

the expense <il the applicant b;

publishing a cop> of -aid appli-
cation, together .\ith this order,
in the Winchester Star October
I. 1940, that notice then--
of be ghen to the owners of all

land on -aid 1H Franklin Road
and all land within 100 feet
of -aid premises. In mailing to
them postage prepaid, a copy
of said application and order,
and that a copj ol -aid appli-
cation and order be po-ted in a

conspicuous location upon -aid

premist

Harrison F. I.>man.
t hairman

Leon D. Hughes
F. Patterson Smith

(
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Colten Abelson
Opens in Winchester

Monday, Oct. 7

a complete linen trousseaux

an ousehold linen shop

at 534 Main Street
[ Locatelli Building

]

A cordial invitation is extended to

all to inspect this lovely new shop

and its fine selection of linens, bath

ensembles, bedding, handkerchiefs . .

with particular emphasis on

monogramming

Winchester

534 Main St.

Boston

226 Boylston St.

Wellesley

olA Central St.

WAKEFIELD TOO GOOD FOR
WINCHESTER

Hi-aw. Hard-Hitting Visitors
in 19—0 W in

PUNTS AND PASSES

Another Winchester hoy broke in-

'to the College football picture last

Saturday when Pete Galuffo, rugged
co-captain of last year's high school

eleTetl, started at halfback for North-
eastern freshmen against St. John's
Pien . . . Walter Josephson and Ken
Gurney were in the Springfield line-

up against Mass. State last Saturday.
.Josephson, towering two inches above
the six foot mark and weighing a cool

190 is the gymnasts' biggest end.
Gurney, 5:7 and 1*>~>, is a back . . .

Everyone in Winchester was happy
to see Coach Mansfield's Hates team
come from behind last Saturday to

whip A. [. C. of Springfield, _'<> to 11

. . . Framingham, Winchester's first

game football opponent can hardly be
classed as a soft touch when Water-
town can only win by a single touch-
down victor" from the Blue and White
last Saturday. Winchester should
have had two touchdowns in the sea-
son's opener . . . Paul I.entine and
Paul Capone are former Winchester
High football players now members
.if the Woburn Shamrocks eleven in

the independent ranks. Capone plays
in the line and "ol' Deadpan" Lentine,
in the backfteld, Last Sunday against
Metbuen I.entine ran well with the

ball and contributed some murderous
blocking to the Woburn cause . . .

A 57-yard run one of the longest of

the (Tame, was Frank Provmzano's
-contribution to Boston University's
victory over the Norwich Cadets last

week-end . . . Frannie Murray, for-

mer Winchester High backfield star,

was. startng quarterback last Satur-
day for Northeastern against Ver-
mont,

WINCHESTER OPENS LEAGUE
SEASON WITH LEXINGTON

Winc hester High Schi

Middlesex League seasi

afternoon on the Shore
field with Lexington
o clock.

The locals

strength for

players were
day's bruising
and though t»

serious it

iol opens its

in tomorrow
road athletic

High at 2

Jim Stygh
McCormac
for tomon
Stygles

received !

Cormack injured his

been in uniform thi:

may not be at full

Lexington as several
injured in last Saitur-

battle with Wakefield,
ne of the injuries was

8 fluite likely that neither
s, blocking back, and Mike
;. fullback, will be ready
>w's whistle.
tggravtated a knee injury
: Framingham and Mc-

back. Both have
week, but have

Wakefield High's heavy, hard-hit-
ting football team over-powered an
out-manned Winchester High eleven
last Saturday afternoon, 19—0, on
the Shore road athletic field in the
first football game between the two
schools since 1982.
The visitors with a line averaging

17o pounds from tackle to tackle, plus
a 190 pound fullback and average
size boys in the other positions, were
just too good for the comparatively
light, inexperienced Winchester play-
ers who were more outclassed than
the score would indicate.

Wakefield's propensity for fumbling
kept its score within bounds, the lo-

cal boys showing a fine nose for the
ball in recovering each of the five
times the visitors miscued the ball.

Wakefield rolled up IX first downs
and 323 yards while Winchester was
unable to make a single first down
all afternoon. The locals roughl"
gained 10 yards on the ground acainst
Wakefield with Billy West contribut-
ing nine of them. Whether Wakefield
had a kicking or passing game
isn't known, for the visitors disdained
to kick all afternoon and passed but
three times, once successfully to
convert after their second touchdown,
the other two heaves late in the
game being muffed by the receivers.

I Winchester passed eight times,
completing two for no gain, and hav-

|
ing one intercepted. One of the two

|

completed for a gain of five yards,
went for nothing when the receiver,
with a good chance to roll up yard-
age, lateralled the ball to "the little

man who wasn't there" without look-
ing to see whether he was or not.

In fairness to Winchester it should
be said that with Peter Provinzano
on the bench with a leg infection the
local's passing game was minus its

only really capable passer, and passing
was Winchester's only chance against
Wakefield. The absence of Provln-
zano also kept the locals best running
back and kicker out of action, but it

it doubtful if Pete could have gone
anywhere against the raging Wake-
field linemen. Palumbo kicked well
enough so that Provinzano's loss in

this department didn't hurt too much.
Winchester was further handicap-

ped when Mike McCormack, steady
fullback and one of the best defen-
sive players on the team, was forced
out with a back injury in the first

few minutes of play. Young Billy

West, who replaced McCormack. took
a stiff beating and stood up under it,

but he lacks McCormack's savvy at
this stage of the campaign and was
frequently out of position to stop
Wakefield's vicious lunges through
the line. If Winchester had a Star
last Saturday, it was Dan Roup, who

>d sparingly
Lexington,
action.

Provinzano, Winch
will be back in the
the Minutemen, after

forced absence due to a

Also helping the hackfi
the return to the squad
ny Tracy reported for
ago. Trac reported for

been us
against
long in

Pete
passer,
against

BUTTERS BACK IN VCTION

Last week-end proved another red

letter occasion in the matches of the

Palmer Beach Horseshoe Association,
witnessing as it did the return to ac-

tion of Arthur E. Butters, well known
State of Maine champ, who signalized
hi* reappearance on the local courts
in very nearly, if not quite as auspi-
cious fashion as the association's

piesident. Royal P. Teele, the week
previous*.

As a matter of fact Arthur didn't

make the mistake Roy made of stay-

ing in action too long, but left while
his luck was holding, his excuse be-

ing an al fresco family dinner party
with friends.

Arthur was pretty torrid while he

pitched, though he averred he hadn't
touched a shoe all summer. President
Teele also showed no indication of

slipping from the heights he scaled
the previous week-end, his summer in

the antiques business having appar-
ently sharpened his eye and trained
his throwing arm permanently.

and if they start

will hardly stay

ter's ace
e game

an en-
leg infection,

hi picture is

of big John-
practice this

practice this
week and wdl probably see action
Saturday.

Lexington doesn't figure to t>e too
tough, having lost a 21 0 decision
to Wellesley last week. The Minute-
men are fielding a very light club,

according to the weight charts and
there are tew veterans in their lineup.

Coaches Knowlton and Bartlett,
however, are taking nothing for
granted and have worked their
charges hard on fundamentals this

week to correct some of the many
faults that cropped out in the Wake-
Held game.

Winchester's line will probably take
the field against Lexington as it did
against Wakefield with t'allanan and
Harris at the ends; Caputo and
Keyes. tackles; Cant. Palumbo and
Roop, guards; and Clark, center. The
backfield will hardly be decided upon
much before game time with the con-
dition of StygleS and McCormack
playing an important part in the
final selection,

nil,

MISS MEISTER AND JOHNSON
TENNIS WINNERS

Wi

WINCHESTER GOLF

Alfred Bond and M. R. Durkin had
reduced 70's to lead the field in the

handicap turkey golf tournament at

the Winchester Country Club last

Saturday afternoon. Horace Ford and
Dan Connors tied for gross honors
with 80's. The summary

:

Handicap Mrdal
A. Bond 82—70
M R. Durkin 8*—70
1.. M Raw 86- 72
H. Ford 80- 73
W. J. Gardner 86.-74
D Connors 80—74
V. E. Smith 91—74

Champion Bee V. Steuben
river, (smooth-haired) red dachshund
owned by Windyriver Kennels. Tops-
field, winner ot the following: best
of winners. Morris and Essex, 1939;
winner of Hound group at Brockton
and Cambridge, l!i:!!»; and best

American-bred dog in the show at the
North Shore Kennel Club in Hamil-
ton Augu t L940.

This dog. and many others of high
.logrcc, w..i a^ax Gore Place on
Saturday, Oct, 5 when the Ladies'

D g Club will hold their 2oth annual
show. This show is for the benefit of
te Gore House restoration and th?
Gore Hous* various war units.

WINCHESTER BOYS ON TECH
LIST

WINCHESTER SECONDS WON
FROM WAKEFIELD

Winchester boys on the Dean's List
for scholastic excellence at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology include
David Wheeler Howard and Donald
Alan Howard, members of the class
of 1941, and Peter Lawrence Sibley
of the class of 1942.

Mark Kellv former star pitcher for
the Winchester Legion and St. Ma-
rt's Duseball teams has- a fractured
left arm, sustained when an automo-
Llle backeti L..J him :.: Woburn.

Winchester High School second
football team won from the Wakefield
seconds Monday afternoon on the

Shore road athletic field 13 to 0 with

West and Buzzota making the touch-

downs. The local seconds had a lot

more success stopping the fame!
Wakefield end sweeps than did their

varsity brothers on the preceding

Saturday.

Special: T3 s' sheet* of paper
50 envelopes in Veltunr. or Parchment
for 50c at th^ Stat.o::c ;.

played the best game at guard he has
yet shown.
The visitors used no deception in

their attack. With Bartnick and Laz-
zaro carrying they swept the ends,
four and often five interferers pie-
feeding the ball carriers, blocking
hard and effectively. Varying the end
sweeps were vicious lunges into the
center of the line by the 1911 pound
Seero and some effective running off
the tackles by the elongated Conroy.

Bartnick and Seero, alternated to
advance from the Wakefield 26 to the
Winchester 15 in the first quarter
and on first down the burly Seero
hit inside Winchester's right tackle
to score. C-onroy's try for conversion
at placement was wide.

Bartnick and Conroy got away for
long gains in the waning minutes of
the second quarter to place the ball
at the Winchester six, Bartnick rush-
ing twice to get over from that point,
at least three Winchester tacklers
missing good chances to bring him
down. Conroy passed to Carisella for
the extra point.

The last quarter had hardly com-
menced when Bartnick and Conroy
started at their 15 after a pass in-
terception to cover 70 yards in six
rushes, reaching the Winchester 15. I

Here Conroy went over at right end, !

eluding several Winchester tacklers.
j

The above is pretty much the story !

of the ball game. Perhaps Winches- :

ter's defeat was a good thing. At
least the boys now know why their
coaches have stressed blocking and
tackling. They had a chance to see

'

how far a team can go on these im- 1

portent fundamentals alone. Many
1

of the Winchester players, even the
letter men, were facing on Saturday !

their first really tough, hard-hitting !

football team. They took a gruelling,
but they hardly cracked wide oncn.
They lost by three touchdowns which
wasn't so bad at all considering the !

opposition. If they will profit by their
defeat, the Wakefield game may turn
out to be a blessing in disguise. The
locals have played a lot of soft games

j

the last few years. No fault of theirs. !

It just happened that way. They
know now what it is to be beaten

;

soundly and hit hard in the process.
If they can bounce hack from this one
they may yet show themselves to be
a football team to be proud of. The
summary:
W A K EFIELD VV INCH USTKR
Carisella, le re. Harris

re, Smalley
re. Poirter

Ijindriitan. It rt, Caputo
rt. Lentine

Storti. \g rir. Palumho
Collins, Itf r»c. Procopio
Herron. c c. Clark
Intrlis. c c. Tibaudu

c. Amie.i
0. M..rvon. rit la-. Rhip

lit. Flewelline
Rosatti. rt It. Key.-.
Stone, -t It. Jackson
F, Morgan, re Ie. Callanan

le. Melarvni
le. Harris

Conroy. qb qb. Styirles
Barry, qb qb. Buzzotta
Bartnick. 1Kb rhb. Murphy
Leone, lhb rhb. I'hippen

rhb. Errioo
Lazzaro. rhb lhb. Derby
Amirauit. rhb lhb. L. Treaey
Seero. fb fb. McCormack
Spencer, fb fb. West
Touchdo-wna Seero. Bartnick. Conroy.

Point by pa»s after touchdown Conroy to
Carisella. Referee Campbt.il. Cmpire Tur-
ner Linesman—Brooks. Time— 10 minute
periou_\

Norma Meister of Sharon and
Bobby Johnson of Lexington were the
singles winners in the open tennis
tournament for players 15 years and
under on Jan. 1 at the Palmer street
courts last Saturday. Miss Meister
and Johnson rounded out a perfect
day by pairing to win the mixe<i
doubles.

Miss Meister won her singles crown
from Janet Murphy of Beverly, 6—3,
after defeating Winchester'- Mary
Keyes in the semi-finals, 8— 1. Miss
Murphy won from Eleanor Cole in
the semis, 6—-3.

On the boys' side Cordon McGov-
ern of Winchester was Johnson's op-
ponent in the championship bracket,
losing at love.

The Winchester team of Claire
Tapley and McGovern reached the
final round of doubles play, but found
the Mcister-Johnson combine too po-
tent, being defeated by the singles
champs, f>—2.

Stearns Ellis won the boys' conso-
lations from Conrad Rosander, t>—2,
and the visiting Jean Pipes took the
girls' consolation prize from Ann
Penniman after a stiff tight. (1—5.

The summary:
Boys' Singles

First Round
D. Drown beat P. Grady, >; 2 : R, Johnson

beat J. Greene, ft 1
;
M. Sharaf beat W. Robb,

$—4: J. Cronin !>eat W. Bird, 6 .'!
; T. Atkin-

son beet J Cooney, <"> 2; N. Cronin h«-at R.
Penniman, •> 4 : s. Caldwell beat R. Emer-
son, default : R Brunke beat .1. Tarbell.
ft 2 : D. Brown beat s. Bllia, ft I ; C. Sha-
piro beat I". Hani-.. n. 8 l: I! Rodman beat
M. Bersrer, default

: C. Rounder beat N. Fink
default : I.. Warshmver l>.-at K. Caldwell, ft 1

;

D. Fenno beat 0. Connolly, ft 4 ; W. Palmer
beat I.. Oliver, ft 8, G. MeGovern beat W
Crafts, 6- 2.

Second Round
Johnson beat Sharaf. 8 .'I; .1. Cronin heat

Wure, ft -5 : N. Cronin beat Atkinson, ft "
;

Brunke boat Caldwell, ft 2; Drown beat
Shapiro. 8 :i : Rodman beat Rosander, ft 0;
Fenno beat Warshaver, ft 4; McGovern beat
Palmer, ft 1.

Quartet Final
Johnson beat J. Cronin, ft It : N. Cronin

beat Brunke. ft 4; Rodman beat Brown, 6 0;
McGovern beat Fenno. ft—4.

Semi-Final
Johnson beat N. Cronin; ft 4, McGovern

bout Rodman, ft .">.

Final

Johnson beat McGovern. ft o.

Boys' Consolations
Semi-Final

Ellis beat Crafts, ft :i ; Rounder bent rirady.
Final

Ellis beat R. Minder, ft 2.

Girls' Singles
Firs: Round

C Tapley beat N. Rice. >'
1

bent L. Seatrer, t l
i
M !>:ak

Morse. 6 -3; M. Key.* beat .1 Pules, ft 3;
E. Cole bent P. Bourlnot, ft :i : N Novell
bent M. Goldsberry, ft 4 i

M. Douglas beat M.
Howard, ft I : N. Williams beat R. Tapley,
default

Second Round
V Meister beat M. Worth, ft 0 ; B. Drake

beat L. Kelley. ft 3: C. Tapley beat Hurd.
!

ft 3: Keyes beat M. Drake, ft o
: Cole beat

Ne well, ft 1; Williams beat Douglas, ft 2;
S Meister beat N. now. ft 0 : J, Murphy beat
A. Penniman. ft 1

Quarte; Final
.V. Meister beat Drake, ft 3 ; Key™ bent

Tapley, ft 3: Cole bent Williams, ft :, ; Mur-
phy bent S. Meister. 6 3.

Semi-Final
Meister beat Keyes, ft 1 : Murphy bent Cole,

8—3,

Pinal
Meister beat Murphy, ft 3.

fiirU' Consolation
Semi-Fin al

Pipes bent Bonrinot, •> 2 : Penniman bent
Howard, ft 5. 1

Final
Pipes beat Penniman. ii 3.

Mixed Doubles
Firs; Round

Misa Palmer and Robb heat Miss Rice anil

Ware, ft 8 ; Miss Penniman and Fenno Is-at

Miss Douglas and J. Cronin, ft -3 ; Miss Wil- I

liams nnd Sharaf beat Miss Snow anil N.
Cronin. ft 4 : Miss Bourlnot and Rosander I

Ixiit Mi.ss Mor-e and Harrison, ft 0; Miss
Kelley and Caldwell beat Mi-s Worth and !

Penninan. ft- 2; Miss Nowell and Crafts heat
Mi-s Howard and Atkinson, ft "i ; Miss Pipes
and War-haver bent Miss Keyes and Bulls,

H--3; Miss Cole and Cooney beat Miss Snell-
invr and Caldwell, ft 5.

Second Round
Miss N. M.i-ter and Johnson bent Mlsm

Palmer and Robb, ft 2 : Miss R. Drake nnd
Tarbell beat Mtaa Goldsberry ami (!rady. ft 1;|
Miss S. Meister and Rodman bent Penniman
anil Fenno. ft .">

; Williams and Sharaf beat

Bourlnot and Rosander. ft n ; Mis.s Murphy'
and D. Brown beat Kelley and Caldwell, ft 1

I I

Pipes nnd Warahaver l*'at Nowell and Crafts.
|

ft 3 : Cole and Cooney heat M. Drake and
Brunke, ft :t : C. Tapley and MeGovern beat

Mi-s Hurd and Bird, ft 0.

(Juartrr Final
N. Meister and Johnson bent B. Drnke and

|

Tarbell, ft 1 ; Meister and Rodman b.'at

Wiliams and Sharaf. ft Ol Pipes and War-
shaver beat Murphy and Brown, 8 •">

; Tapley
and McGovern bent Cole and Cooney, 6— 1.

Ssmi-Final
N. Meister ami Johnson beat S. Meiwter

and Rodman, ft 1 ; Tapley and McGovern
beat Pipes and Warshaver. ft 1.

Final

N. Meister and Johnson beat Tapley and
McGovern. ft 2.

Jack Lamb, nationally famous
sportsman, author and outdoor pho-
tographer, is coming back this fall,

and will appear in the Winchester
High School auditorium at Winches-
ter on Wednesday night. Oct. 16, un-
der the auspices of the Wirchest, r

Chapter Guild of the Infant Saviour.
Mrs. Virgil Girardini is in charge of

arrangements.
Thi im for

P. Hurt
beat M.

FIELD HOCK EY PLAY DAY

The field hockey play day held last

Saturday morning at 'Jinn Field
turned out to be highly successful de-
spite the fact that many of the schools
invited to attend did not send teams.
A delay in the mail kent a number of
schools away, but the trirls who were
present, representing Medford, Mai-
den and Winchester High Schools, en-
joyed a most pleasant and profitable
i orenoon.

Two complete teams of players from
the Boston Field Hockey Association
were on hand to play with and coach
th e girl thi association member

WINCHESTER VARSITY
BLANKED SECONDS

many of whom are hockey coaches,
mingling with the high school players
in informal lineups while others coach-
ed and directed play from the side-

lines. Getting a chance to team with
as well as play against such experi-
enced players was very helpful to the
high school girls who enjoyed the ex-
perience greatly.

Winchester had two full teams in ac-
tion, the lack of visiting players giv-
ing the local girls a splendid oppor
tunity to gi't in plenty of hockey, with
the Association players was a former
member of the United States team,
Susan Cross of Philadelphia, who gave
a brilliant exhibition of all around
hockev at her center forward post

Adide Loysen, former Winchester
High coach now at Newton and her-

self a former United States player,
was among the Association members
who played, and the local girls also

had a chance to see their present
coach, Deborah Ponton, in action. Mi>.s

Fenton. a member of the Association

1939 championship Commonwealth
Club, played left fullback and was
closely watched by her Winchester
charges.

After a brief pause toward the end
of the morning, while apples were dis-

tributed, the Association players en-

gaged in an exhibition match for the

benefit of the school girls, those not

playing explaining the finer points of

the match from the sidelines.

his shows in this section last year.
Already a fisherman of world fame.
Lamb has in the past few years added
much to his laurels as a motion pic-

ture cameraman. He travels more
than 150,000 miles per year, and takes)

colored moving pictures of the inter-

esting things that come before him.

It would require more than HH> hours

to view his entire movie collection.

JOINS FLYING FISHERM VN
CLUB

Miss Ella H. Mooney, 130 Cam-
bridge street, has qualified for mem-
bership in the Flying Fisherman

'Club, according Co Capt. E. V. Ricken-

|

backer, president and general man-
ager of Eastern Air Lines, the
sponsoring organization.

While trolling in waters off Palm
Beach, Pla., Miss Mooney caught a
37-ipound Sailfish, measuring six feet,
six inches in length. Capt. .lames Jor-
genson. skipper of the boat "Snoozy"
served as fishing guide and attested
the catch as legitimate and in keep-
ing with all rules of good sportsman-
ship.

Complying with a club membership
requirement, Miss Mooney (lew to the
Florida fishing grounds via Silver-
liner. She has been awarded a
named, engraved membership certi-
ficate, signed by Capt. Rickenbacker,
in recognition of her catch.

I'HE WINCHESTER SKI CLUB

This year the directors of the Win-
chester Ski Club have planned a new-
system on ski trips.
As soon as the northern skiing

starts, there will be a group of three
oi- four chosen from the club who will

|

moot Thursday or Friday night of
I each week to determine which skiing
territory will be the best for Sunday
skiing. The members, will, be noti-
fied of the starting place and "official

skiing region" for Sunday. These day
trips should be very successful for it

will enable the club to go skiing as

]

a group in the best regions rather
than every man for himself.

However, to round out the season,
' the club will olan two or three week-
' end trips for the week-end- when the
snow line is too far north for day
trips.

Mrs. John Coli.rs and her daugh-
ter, Marcia of 31. .in street have re-

turned home from a ten days trip to

New York.

Winchester High School field hock-
ey team played an inter-squad game
on Manchester Field Tuesday after-
noon, the varsity defeating the sec-
onds 7—0. Following is the sum-
mary:
VARSITY SECONDS
H. Drake, rw rw. E. Dultett

rw. M. Murray
H. Tam il, ri ri .1. Doub

ri. D. Richardson
A. Davis, ef cf, N. Doibum

ef. K. Wiliams
C. Foote. Ii li, J. Stillman
C. McGrath, Iw Iw. P. Carroll

lw. H. F.llint*

J. MotT.tte. rh rh. M. I.. Allen
J Maxson. eh eh, M. PhUbrook

eh, .1. W«d
.1. Bayward, ih lh. s. Paison

lh. D. H.rf>by

D Creene. rh rb. G. Filtpone
M. Lybeelc lb lb. A. Murray
B. Waue-h, / >r, A. I>owner
A. Downer, it g, li. Waut'h
Score - Var-ity. 7. (ioal* H. Carroll. A.

Davis :i. C. Foote 2, J. Maxson. Umpire*--

-

B. Bradshaw and D. Fenton. Scorers— A.
Parker and P. Bourinot. Timers t. Blanch-
ard and J. Blancherd. Time— 15 minute
halves.

SAFETY SUGGESTIONS FOR AUTO DRIVING
The skillful driver will stay at least one car length

behind the car he is following for each ten miles per hour

of his speed.

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
Insurance c^L.

WMHI'RV n.,3a-0334 Tanners Bank Building WINCHESTER ISiiO

WIM HFSTFR GIRLS AT
MEDFORD

Miss Rita Colons, da n ij-hter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Collins of Main street
has e:.te:s 3os>.jn University.

Winchester High School will play-

its first interseholastic field hockey
match of the current season this af-

j

ternoon, meeting the Medford High
girls team a; Medford.

Medford has been playing field I

hockey only a couple of seasons or s.)
|

and the local girls had little trouble
j

winning last year. This year's elev-

en, however, isn't as strong as that

of 1939, at least at this stage of the

game and as a consequence cannot af-
|

ford to take Medford too easily.

Capt. Helen Carroll, who has been .

shifted from wing to inner, halfbacks

Janet Hayward and Joyce Maxson and
Fullback Dolly Greene are the letter

players who will start today for Win-
j

cheste:

RentOIl's Creamery
612 Main Street. Winchester Open Every Night

HOLLAND BUTTER. ROLL 34c lb.

Lowest Price in Town

43c
EGGS, STRICTLY FRESH, Large Size . 45c dz.

EVAPORATED MILK 4 tall cans 27c

COFFEE. (Club Brtakfast) 23c lb.

—Ooen Every Night—

YOU CAN DEPEND ON RENTON'S
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Billfold* ai tne "tar (Mice Billfolds at the Star Office.

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

HAVE YOUR TOPCOAT IN READINESS FOR

CHILL Y E YEXIXGS
10 Per Cent Discount on all Orders Handled ( ash and Carry

at Our Plant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
939 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 23.10

HOLBROOK—CANNING

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRAM
CALLS FOR GREATER SERV-
ICES BY RED CROSS TO
AMERICA S MILITARY

AND NAVAL
FORCES

j
of higher individual and group

'

morale."
Mr. Carter declared the War Serv- The marriage of Miss Betty Can-

ice personnel in the field could not ning. daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth
function without the aid of 3700 to- Canning of Garfield avenue, Woburn,

I
cal chapters and 6600 branches of and Arnold Parker Holbrook, son of

j

the American Red Cross. "Indeed." Town Engineer and Mrs. Parker Hol-
j
he emphasized, "the vast area cov- brook of Mt. Pleasant street, took

! ered by the chapter set-up is the main place Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock-
reason why the Red Cross today is in in the First Baptist Church with the
a position to render invaluable" serv- pastor. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton of-
ioe to our country's defense forces." ficiating. A reception followed at the

de's mother.

i

For
A Complete

Insurance Service

FIRE - AUTO • LIFE - ACCIDENT

Harry A. McGrath
DOING BUSINESS AS

RIGBY, McGRATH, Co.
— Founded 1919 —

148 State St. Boston, Mass.
Telephone Capitol 6860 — Winchester 1898

The mobilization of man power for
national defense will demand in-

creased Red Cross services to the
armed forces of America, Mr. George
R. Carter, Roll Call chairman of the
Red Cross Chapter in Winchester,
declared today. These services, he
pointed out. stem directly from the
Congressional Charter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross which is a mandate to
every local chapter and branch of the
organization.

Fortunately, Mr Carter added,
these services are so well organized
nationally and locally that they are
capable of rapid expansion. Cost of
the necessary extension of activities
on beKalf of service men will be met,
as in the past, from contributions.
This year the American Red Cross
conducts its Roll Call of members in
Winchester from Nov. 11-80, he said,

j"The War Service of the Ameri- I

can Red Cross," he announced, "has I

representatives at 77 field offices and
hospitals, contacting the various ele- j

merits of the armed forces at some
800 points. In the past year more
than 53,000 soldiers, sailors' marines
and coast guardsmen or their famil-
ies were aided in solving all kinds of
problems arising from economic, ill-

ness and social causes.

This Red Cross activity is based
on a recognized medical principle
that anxiety, fear and other tempor-
ary mental disturbances tax the
morale of able-bodied men and
retard recovery for the sick. The re-
moval or mitigation of the cause of

suqh worry by the Red Cross is a

definite contribution to recovery from
illness, safety of men engaged in

hazardous work and the maintenance

With a new urgency bearing down home of tne di

upon it, the War Service also con- ^' iss Canning was given in mar-
tinues to carry on its program for r 'age by her brother. James Canning,

;
disabled veterans of past wars, he a

,

ncl was attended by her sister. Miss
;
said. The individual cases of 140.000 Gladys J. Canning of Woburn. Law-

|

U. S. veterans or their dependents rence J. Stewart of Centre Barnstead,
!
came under Red Cross care in chap- • formerly of this town, was Mr.

!
ters last year. In regional offices of Holbrook's best man.

,

the U. S. Veterans Administration L'pcm their return from a wedding
I

and in Government hospitals. Red trin through the mountains of Maine,
,
Cross workers dealt with the prob- gew Hampshire and Vermont, Mr.

1 lems of 58,000 ex-service men or H°lbrook and his bride will make their

j

their families. home in Arlington. Mr. Holbrook, a

I

He stated that this entire program graduate of Winchester High School
is "operated for the benefit of every an '* Wentworth Institute, is associated
American. It is condurted for our 315 a draftsman with the B. F. Stur-
own sons, brothers and fathers. We tpvant Company in Boston,
can help by joining the American Red
Cross today, or by renewing our
membership from last year."

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT NOTES

The following students are con-
tinuing their formal education for the
year 1940-141:

1. Those admitted to Colleges Re-
quiring Examinations.*

Becker, Joseph Harvard
Clark L.v Smith
Ellis. Emmons Harvard
Kitchen, Robert Harvard
MoCormiok. Edna -Smith
Falson. Phyllis RsdelitTe
I 'a! son. William Harvard
Schneider, David Yale
Wild. I.uuL-e Smith

•Every Winchester High School gradual*who took College B..rJ rU»min»ti.»na wsssuc.
Snaful. TV- high .whool thu» continue* Itsnne rtvord.

tht

CHILI) HIT BY TRUCK

VOUNG PEOPLE FELLOWSHIP
MEETING

Chandler Fulton, 6 year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fulton of 10 Dix
street, sustained cuts about the face
and head Friday morning shortly af-

On Sunday, Oct. 6 at ">
p. m the u' r "'flock when he was struck

Young People's Fcllowshin of the b -v 8 Fnr(i trUl'k on Church street near
Church of the Epiphany will hold their Norwood street.

H

first meeting of the season.
Although it will be only a business

The driver of the truck, Francis J.

Hurke of 138 Arlington road, Wo-
meeting, it will be of primary im- ,,urn

-
to '<i the Police he was driving

portance since they wish to get thing; W( ' st " n Church street when the Ful-
under way and sketch a program for ton DnV ran int " the street from the
the coming year. They will also northerly sidewalk against the right
greet their new advisor, Frederick rear mudguard of the machine.
Phinney. The officers for this year Burke took the boy to the office of
are as follows: Leonard Sherman, Pr - Milton J. Quinn where his injur-

president; George .McQueen. Arthur il
' s wt' r<> treated by the nurse. Mrs

Phinney. Frederick Mauger and Joyce
Maxson vice presidents; Roberta Ray
and Sally Sharon, secretaries; Silvia
Robinson, treasurer.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Michael Mc.Manus of Cam-
bridge announces the engagement of
her daughter. Mis-; Cecilia Marie Mc-
.Manus, to Donald Swain Abbott of
Winchester, son of Mrs. Katharine

Fulton was notified and called for her
son, taking him to his home.

COFFIN—(J I" IN BY

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Beatrice E. Quinby of 2 Mi- 1

not street, Stoneham to Augustus W.
Coffin of II Fairmount street, at
Stoneham on Friday afternoon, Sept.
24, The ceremony was performed at

I
4 o'clock in the parsonage of the

L. Abbott of Forest circle and the
j
Methodist Church by the Rev. Robert

'ate Gideon Beck Abbott.
| Hall

So we
too

I

— end gave these smarter, roomier

cars even more sensational

PERFORMANCE than before

THIS formidable example of precision

machinery you see looming here is the

new 1941 Buick FIREBALL engine.

It takes its name from what happens in-

side it.

Like all engines that hold major speed

records on land, sea and in the air— like

the famed General Motors new Allison

aviation engine— it is valve-in-head type.

It represents 39 years of the development

concentrated on valve-in-head design —
and it stands today as the one engine in

the land that really capitalizes on the new
and better modern fuels.

The pistons in this Buick FIREBALL Eight

are found in no other automobile engine.

Cupped in new contours to comple-

ment the dome of the cylinders, they

roll the inrushing fuel charge into a

flattened and turbulent ball, packed fat

with potential power.

Concentrated about the racing-car type

spark plugs, that explosive ball is fired

from its very heart.

So great is its extra thrust that the

same-size engine
which last year de-

veloped 107 horse-

power now pours out

a super-efficient 115.

And so successfully

does this engine make
the most of modern
fuels that you can use

regular-priced fuels

and still get more miles

per gallon throughout

the whole performance range.

This is the Buick FIREBALL principle,

latest development of Buick's exclusive

Dynaflash design.

But there's still more to the story in the

wonders worked by Compound Carbu-

rction.

A standard part of lUiick SUPER, CENTURY,
ROADMASTER and LIMITED engines, this

fuel-supply system lets you travel at fifty

on the same meager fuel ration you ordi-

narily expend to get thirty, and delivers

up to 10% or 15% more miles per gallon of

gasoline.

iou can have it in

your Buick SPECIAL
for a small extra
charge — and step up
your US-horsepower
engine to a walloping

125.

But in big engine or

bigger, you get plus-

power from less gas

— even the 165-hfi. 1941

engines giving more
miles Per gallon than last year's 107- hp. en-

gines at speeds above 40!

*j4ccordtng ti the Er.cyci pttedia Britamrica, J tuper

meteor uktch traveit *zvtth a tenet of txploiiom liht the

UtM-k uaiet if a great pnjtctili it tailed a "Fimsall."

Those admitted to College on
Highest Seventh Plan:

Drake. Jean Smith
Nichols, Klizabrih Wellesley
Tapley, PrL-K-iUa Smith

"Z. Those admitted to College on
Winchester graduation certificates:

Bjak.-. Harbara ftnv of Vermont
,
Blanch*rd, Carolyn Simmons
Itlanchani. Charles Northeasters)
Cahalane, Jan.- Simmons
Carruthera, Margery Mlddlobory

CoHeire f„r Women
CVllins, Rita H.wton University
Crabtr.-e. Sam University ,.f H,
DeTeso, Anthony Tufts College
Doty, Jane .SKi.lmuru
Duffett, Henrj Citadel
Kifield. Gladys Boston University
Ford, William University of Maine
GalorTo, Peter Northeastern
Greene, Margaret Black Mt. Col.
Holmes, Stephen Dartmouth
Howard, Wallace Cornel]
Hultgren, Theodore Northeastern
Katcoff, Martin Univ. ot Colorado
MacEwen, William Bates College
Maraspia, Dorothy Boston I'niv
Maxson, Barbara Corn. 11

Miilican. Louise Simmons
Morrill. Charles Cornell
Morten*en, Richard Boston Univ.
Pinkham, Lawrence Northeastern
Regan, Jean Regis College
Robinson. Sylvia Jackson College
-Smith. Ebert Hates College
Snyder, Bernhart Boston University
Tuber. Walter Northeastern
Waugn, Donald Cornell University
Weaver, James M L T,
West, Camilla Simmons
Wood, Shirley - Connecticut College

for Women
Wyman. Nancy Connecticut College

for Women
Yardley, Richard Bates Colleife
Sackett, Robert (P, 0.1- Tufts
Twombly, Cray (p, 0.)—Syracuse

4. Those admitted to Junior Col-
leges:

Clarke. Marjorie Westbrook
Cole, Patricia Centenary
Hughes, Barbara Colby
Kinsman. Ruth Bradford
Neiley, Marion Westbrook
Winship, Elisabeth Centenary

•">. Those admitted to Hospital
Training Schools:

Boyd, Lillian Melrose Hospital
Bratt. Virginia Melrose Hospital
Bryce, Florence- Woburn Hospital
Edwards, Ellen St Elisabeth's Hos
Lisi, Martha Mercy Hospital
Sheehan, Elisabeth (P. Q) Choata

Memorial Hospital, Woburn
6. Those admitted to Business

Schools.
Bragdon, 1'hyllis Chandler School
( aputo, J..hn Bentley
Pfaff, .l.-an Chandler School
McCarron, Betty (P. g.i Burdett

7. Those admitted to Teacher Train-
ing Institutions:

Goodwin, Nancy Gorham Normal So
Haley, Barbara Lowell State Teach-

er's College
Sylvester, Beatrice Leslie School

8. Those admitted to Art Schools:
Butterworth, Paul Massachusetts

School of Art
Hutehine, June Child-Walker School

of Design
Other Institutions:

Manning, Ruth | p
School

Pyrin, Carl Lincoln
stituti

Procopkj, Concetta Suffolk Law

9.

I Chamberlain

Technical in-

T1 ESDAT LUNCHEON GROUP TO
HONOR NEWCOMERS TO

EPIPH VNY

Th.> tea at the home of Mrs. Max-
well RCcCreery, 4 Curtis <u-wi. on
Tuesday, Oct. S. at o o'clock will have
as honor quests women who have re-
cently come into the parish of the
Epiphany. This will be the first
event arranged for by the hospitality
committee.
Working with the chairman. Mrs.

Harold Blanchard, are Mrs. K. Phil-
lips W alker. Mrs. Warren Shoemaker.
Mrs, Maxwell McCreery, Mrs. War-
ren Jenney, Mrs. Charles Hart. Mrs.
E. Craig Greiner and Mrs. T. Stew-
art Newton. The above named unre
all members of the parish to tell

them of any woman who has recently
conn? to town whose established
church affiliation is with the Episco-
pal Church or who, lacking another
church connection, would be inter-
ested m the life of this parish. If

their net of hospitable inquiry has
failed to find new parishioners or
friends. the committee earnestly
hopes that the woman Missed will
prove to be a friendly outgoing per-
son who will briny; herself to the tea
and discover how warmly she will be
welcomed.
The Tuesday Luncheon Group is

the most open and democratic airirre-
iration possible. There are no mem-
bers in any ordinary sense, for no-
body is invited or nominated or
elected. It consists of any and all

women of the parish who like the
work the Luncheon Group does, and
who like the friendly spirit that
grows up in their working together.
Mrs. Warren Shoemaker, who con-
tinues as chairman of the Tuesday
Luncheon Group, or any member of
the Group, will be j;lad to give infor-
mation about other group activities
besides caring for the weekly lunch-
eon for the Service League.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

Jnll.N I). WEST CHAIRMAN

John D, West* district manager of
the Monroe Calculating Machine Co.,

In!., with offices at so Federal street,
Boston, will take over the chairman-
ship of the office equipment-machines
if roup of the Greater Boston Annual
Maintenance Appeal of the Salvation
Army. An active committee is be-
ing formed to meet the trade in effort
to reach the quota. He has been in

the trade 15 years.
Mr. West iftaduated from Lafayette

College at Biaston, Pa., in the class of
1912, In his school days he was fond
of baseball, football and hockey. The
Wests live at 74 Wedgemere avenue.
There are two boys and two jfirls.

He proudly tells that his hobby— are
the hours he spends with his family.
Tennis is his recreation. He is a
member of the Naval Order of the
L'nited States and is leader of his

church forum in Winchester, Tenn.

BiHfoIus a: tne Star I '-ice.
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RED CROSS WAR RELIEF

Chairman Norman H. Davis in-

formed this week the Central Com-
mittee of the American Red Cross
that Red Cross Relief to the wounded
and nee.lv in Great Britain was to

date $5,000,000 and that the organi-
zation was "prepared to meet every
British request received."

Mr. Davis said:

"The American Red Cross i* in con-
stant contact with the British Red
Cross-, and the Women's voluntary
services, two officially recognized
British agencies for dealing with mil-

itary and civilian relief, and we are
responding to all their requests for
aid."

"Thanks to the generosity of the
American public which over-subscrib-

ed »ur $20,000,000 war fund and to

the action of Congress in making
available $50,000,000 for certain cate-

gories of European relief, the Red
Cross is in a position to act prompt-
Iv and generously on all legitimate
requests for relief from the stricken

British people."
"Since early June the Red Cross

has made 102 shipments of relief sup-
plies in British boats and two clipper

planes. Sixty-six different British

steamships have provided for the Red
Cross Relief supplies, and not one of

the shipments has been lost at sea
or otherwise."
"Shipments of medical supplies,

surgical instruments, hospital equip-

ment, ambulances, drugs and surgical

dressings- have gone to the British

Red Cross, while to the Women's Vol-

untary Service we have furnished
food, clothing and food kitchens. No
item of relief has been sent without
previous clearance with the British

relief agencies, as to its need and ac-

ceptability."

"Chapters in the Greater New
York area are furnishing volunteer
blood plasma to the British Red Cross

for treatment of wounded soldiers and
civilians. Also Red Cross cabled

5000 pounds ($20,000) from its Na-
tional Children's Fund to assist in

the establishment of ten refugee cot-

tages for noor children under five

whose homes have been wrecked by
bombs."

"It readily can be seen," Mr. Davis

said, "that the American Red Cross

is providing every possible type if

relief which the British might need."

EPIPHANY WOMEN BEGIN YEAR

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and erec-

tion of new buildings on lots owned
bv the following for the week ending

Thursday. Sept. 26:

A. J. Archibald of Winchester:

new dwelling and garage, 208 Forest

street. _
Gerda K. Cronin of W inchester:

new dwelling and garage 23 Henry
street.

Paul T, Budgell of Winchester: add

to present garage 0 Penn road.

Tuesday, Oct. 8, the Epiphany par-
ish house will begin its regular Tues-
day activities. From 10 a. m. to 4

p. m. the parish hall will be. as usual,

a work-room, where good will to men
gets turned into tangible comforts
for those in need. Here surgical
dressings will be made, for our own
sick or wounded in the Winchester
Hospital, and for those farther away.
Associated with last year's director
of this activity, Mrs. Walter Hawkes,
will be Mrs. R. E. L. Meehan.
At some of the sewing tables hos-

pital garments will be made. At oth-
ers sturdy stuff will turn into shirts

for boys in mountain parts of our
America where there is more need than
kind hearts and deft hands nearby
can meet. There will be gay prints

to please a little girl's heart when it

arrives at her school as a pretty
dress. This year a committee will

have charge of this work and the sup-
1

plies for it: Mrs. Roland Fletcher,
Mrs. Fred Archer and Mrs. Ray
Mangci-.
At ll o'clock the first council meet-

ing of the year will assemble in the
Rector's study, with Mrs. Gerald
Hills presiding. There will be a num-
ber of new members elected at the
business meeting of the Women's div-

ision of the Church Service League
in May. Mrs. Donald Heath, as the
second vice president, will be Mrs.
Hifls' first assistant.

Prac tical affairs in the parish house
will be in charge of Mrs. Harvard L.

Mann, and the kitchen will be looked
after by a committee: Miss Eleanor
Dow, Mrs. Warren Jenney and Mrs.
E. Craig Greiner.

Mrs. .John Aiteheson will be associ-

ated with Mrs. Thaddeus Harris in

the care of vestments.
Three parish groups will be repre-

sented in the council by new leaders:

the Evening Branch by Mrs. John
Sharon, the Jordan Group by Mrs.
Malcolm Cook; and the Symmes Cor-
ner Group by co-chairman. Mrs.
Lloyd Wallis and Mrs. Guy Living-
stone.

Mrs. E. Craig Greiner will meet
with the council as chairman of the

Gypsy Bazaar to discuss plans and
progress".

Before the Council meeting the
members of the council will come to

a Corporate Communion in the church
at 10:30. This service will commit
the work and the workers of the
year to that Leader and Helper with-
out whom the best human undertak-
ings may become tense, jangled and
burdensome.
At 12:30 the officers of the Tues-

day Group. Mrs. Warren Shoemaker,
Mrs. Ralph Bennett, Mrs. Alex-
ander Aiken, and Mrs. Paul Rob-
erts, will serve a luncheon for
all league members. Work will con-
tinue in the afternoon.

CHARTER MEETING OF
w . s. c . s.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

One case of Dog Bite has been re-

ported to the Board of Health for
the week ending Thursday. Sept. 26.

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

A meeting was held in Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church on Wed-
nesday evening, Sept. 25, which may
be considered a turning point in the
history of the Women's activities in

this church.
The recent union of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, the Methodist
Episcopal Church South and the
Methodist Protestant Church, repre-
senting eight million members, ne-
cessitated some changes in the admin-
istration of the business of the va-
rious church societies, that the work
of the great Methodist Chinch may
be done unitedly and efficiently,

The former Ladies' Aid, the Wom-
an's Foreign Missionary Society and
the Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety representing the women of the
Methodist Episeopal Church are to
be merged into the new organization,
known as the Woman's Society of
Christian Service. These former so-

cieties have a long and honorable
record and their work will he con-
tinued in the new society of the Wom-
an's Society for Christian Service of
the united Methodist Church.
At the charter meeting of the ne>v

W. S. C. S., the pastor. Rev. Roger
E Makepeace, conducted the impres-
sive ritual in which all participate I.

Mrs. Makepeace read the constitu-
tion and all present signed the char-
ter roll. Mrs. LeRoy presented the
names of candidates for office and
they were unanimously elected.

President! Kmeritus Mr< Anna M. Dun.
ninir ami Miss (Jnu'e M. Snnw
President Mrs. Arthur C, Fay
Vice Pi-wident Mrs William C Soat..n
Rwordinir S«-retar> Mrs. K<«<t M. Hur-

Correaponding Secretary Mrs. Matxl Gray
Treasurer Miss Kcina M. Johnson
Si-cretary of Community Service Mrs. G,

Raymond Bancroft
Sevntary of Literature- Mrs. Freil Dodge
Serrelary of Missions Mrs. Wiliam Car-

ver ami Mrs. William Maxwell
Advisory Hoard Mrs. Norman Hitchoick.

Mm. Frank Herriok. Mrs. Ralph Hatch. Mrs.
Andrew Geddes and Mrs. Leonard Griffiths

Mr. Makepeace paid a fitting tri-

bute to Mrs. Dunning who had been
a loved and honored president of the
Ladies' Aid for many years and to
Miss Snow who has been the faithful
president of the Woman's Foreign
Missionary Society for 25 years.
On account of the stormy weather

and the inability of some of the mem-
bers to be present at this first meet-
ing, the charter roll will be kept open
till the next meeting, the second
Thursday in October.

Preceding this meeting, a fine sup-
per was served by Mrs. Fay and her
assistants. Among the guests were
Rev. Ralph Decker, a classmate of Mr.
Makepeace and his wife who have re-

cently come to Winchester.

Now that schools are in session

again the Young Peoples' room is on
its 12 to 6 schedule and busy all the

time. The Children's Librarian. Mrs.
Lloyd, has set aside one section for

her Boy Scout readers where practi-

cal books on scouting and the Boy
Scout fiction series are kept. A sec-

tion enjoyed by the younger readers

is devoted to animal stories and there

are groups for boys and girls books.

All the new story books are in a cen-
(

ter case while the new non-fiction
j j

books are shelved together near the

charging desk. On a special table are
scrap books made by the Children's
Librarian from the colorful book I

jackets of her latest books. In these
j

scrap books are gay pictures and
summaries of the stories.

The new popular l>ooks are:

For Ages Five to Nine
Wooden Shoes in America by Ix>is

|

Maloy and Alice Dalgliesh. Picture

book showing the lives of two little

Colonial Dutch children in New Am-
i

sterclam.
Katy's Quilt by Ruth Holbrook. A I

thoroughly American story of Katy i

and her crazy cpjilt.

Salute by C. W. Anderson. A 10-
jyear old farm boy and his love for i

horses
Sally Does It by Dorothy Baruch.

EVeryday happenings in the life of 1

an average girl.
jKep by Irma Black. Stories of a I

white chicken.
All About David by Elizabeth Mif-

flin Boyd. A boys' story about a typi- I

cal American lad.

Fire, The Mascot by Paul Brown. !

A dog story taking place in the days
j

of the horse-drawn fire engines.
The Little Singing Time bv Satis

Coleman and Alice Thorn. Twenty-
one short simple songs for the very

!

young child.
|

The Great Geppy by William P.

duBois. Story of an amazing horse
with red and white vertical stripes!

Sinfi and the Little Gypsy Goat by !

Chesley Kallmann. The continuous
efforts of Sinfi to keep her beloved

!

pet goat.

A Job for Jeremiah by Eleanor W.
Nolen. Story of a little colored boy
living at Mt. Vernon just after the
Revolution.

For Ages Nine to Twelve
The Littlest House by Elizabeth

Coat* worth. The experiences of three
little children earning money to fur-
nish a play-house cottage.

The Cuckoo Calls by Nora Burglon. !

Life in Finland just before the re-
cent invasion.

Oxus in Summer by (Catherine Hull
and Pamelo Whitlock. A sequel to
the Far Distant Oxus with further '

adventures of the three Hunterlys,
j

Heidi Grows Up and Heidi's Chil-
.

dren by Charles Tritten. Sequels to :

the much loved Heidi stories.

For \ Kes Twelve to Sixteen •

Mail Wagon Mystery by May Jus- i

tus. An appealing family story with
an interesting mystery.

Nansen by Anna G. Hall An in-

i

spiring biography of the great Nor-
wegian explorer.

Cap'n Ezra. Privateer by James
Adams. Thrilling adventure story of
two farm boys coming to Newbury-
port from New Hampshire at the out-
break of the War of 1812.

Judy Grant. Editor by Vera Con-
nolly. A girl's experiences working on
a woman's magazine.
Shadow Cove Mystery by Mary

Constance DuBois. Adventure and
mystery story of interest to older
jrirls.

Ninth Inning Rally by Ralph Henry
Barbour. One of Mr. Barbour's usu-
ally good stories with an element of
mystery and theme of baseball.

Government Hunter by Montgom-

ery- Atwater. The experiences of a 'hood about several lively Bulgarian
wealthy city boy on a Western dude Iboys.
ranch. Little Green Orchard Mystery by

Son of the Danube by Boris Petroff. Mabel Widdemar. A readable mystery
A story based on the authors' boy- I story for older girls.

ORIENTAL RUGS
WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,

Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs
I have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals

CHARGES REASONABLE

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street Winchester, Mass.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 •S-tf

Park Radio Co.

- Sales and Service *

690 MAIK STREET WINCHESTER 2280

SEVERAL INJURED AS CARS
CRASHED HEAD-ON

Bridge table covers Toe at Wilson

the Stationers. Billfolds at t u ° Star Office.

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the
-

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

Several persons were injured last

Saturday afternoon shortly after 4:30
when a Chevrolet sedan, driven by
Thomas J. Newcomb of 20<5 Norfolk
street, Dorchester, while heading
north on Cambridge street, was in
collision at Calumet road with a
Ford coupe owned by Gilbert Phelps
of 18 Ware street, Cambridge, and
driven by Frank G. Phelps of the
same address.
The machines crashed head-on,

Phelps' machine, travelling south, be-
ing on the left hand side of the road
according to the police. Both mach-
ines were wrecked and had to be
towed away.

Riding with Newcomb in the Chev-
rolet were his wife. Mrs. Bertha
Newcomb; his son, Walter, !). Fran-
ces DeGraan. B0, and Dorothy De-
Graan. 14, both of 27H Norfolk street,
Dorchester, and Bertha Green, 14, of
20(5 Norfolk street, Dorchester.

All the occupants of the Chevrolet
were taken to the Winchester Hos-
pital in the police ambulance by Of-
ficers James P. Donaghey and James
E. Farrell. At the hospital they were
treated by Drs. Roger M. Burgoyne
and Francis Tucker for lacerations
and contusions as well as a general
shaking up. Bertha Green sustained
a bad laceration of the forehead, and
Dorothy DeGraan. an injury to her
mouth.
Phelps received injuries to his face

and chest when he was thrown
against the steering wheel of his
machine. He told the police he was
driving home from Manchester. N. II.

He was unable to account for being
on the wrong side of the road, and
stated that he had not fallen asleep.

CLEANLINESS
AND CARE
Special equipment,
special cooling s\s-
lems. and extra sanitary procedure to safe-

guard Supertesl (Jrado A" Milk are -<-

quired, and rigidly and frequently inspect-
ed at each farm where it is produced.

Call your nearest Flood
Office or ilvsltr 0710

ITS SUPER QUALITY VERIFIED

BY COUNTLESS HOUSEWIVES

For the Cadillac Sixty -One
Five-Passenger Coupe delivered

at Detroit. Transportation based
on rail rates, state and local

taxes (jf any), optional equipment

and accessories— extra. Prices

subject to change without notice.

Wears Shabby Weddi;;.* Clothes
There's nothing gay about the

wedding clothes which the Austrian
peasant bride wears for the ocasion
She discards her bright ar.d elab-
orate costume and dor.s an ill-fitting

black alpaca roa'. and skirt.

TEL.

WIN. 1959

WOB. 0120

PRICED HUNDREDS Or DOLLARS LOWER—
AND A riNER CAR IN EVERY WAY

Today we present the Value Sensation of the

Century— the new Cadillac Sixty-One — powered
by the mightiest Cadillac V- 8 engine of all time

. . . engineered to challenge the economy of

cars built especially for thrift . . , and priced

lower than a Cadillac V-8 has ever been before!

Come in . . . get the facts about the Sixty-One
and the other five new series of Cadillac cars!

% / < „, .......

CHARLES H. UNGERMAN, inc.
(Formerly John H. Bates)

40 WINN STREET WOBURN, MASS.

OPEN

EVENINGS
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TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat 2 P. M. Eve. 7:45 P M.
font. I'erformancs Sunday 5- 11 p. m.

Now Playing Through Saturday

"MARYLAND"
"20 MULE TEAM"

ENt V( LO-NITE
Every Saturday fcveeiag

SI N.-TI ES. (1(7. 6-S

MICKEY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND
"ANDY HARDY MEETS

DEBUTANTE"
( harlrs Kirkford in

"South to Karanga"
WED.-PRL OCT. 9-11

BRIAN DONLEVY and
AKIM TAMIROFF in

"THE GREAT McGINTY"
—also—

Carole l.«ndi. in

"O ne Million B. C."
MONDAY and FRIDAY Evening* are

FAMILY NIGHTS
Feature Picture Show First for

Your Convenience

Saturday matinee—Red Ryder Seriml

PRINCESS
THEATRE - WAKEFIELD

Crystal 0412-R
Matinee 2:15 Evening at S:0«

Sun. and Holiday Matin. s- at S :00

Last times today and tnmwnm

WM. HOI.DEN and MARTHA SCOTT

"OUR TOWN"
Sun.. Hon., Tin*., and Wed.

BFTTTE DAVIS. CHARLES BOY ER

"ALL THIS AND HEAVEN
TOO"

Cartoon and Travelogue

Thursda Friday »n< Saturday

JOAN ( RAW FORD and
FREDRlt MAKt H in

"SUSAN AND GOD"

Cartoon News

(Vrminir "My Ixive ( amo Hark"

and 'Pride and Prejudice."

Feature starting time "Our T»»n."
3:0.1 and 8:50; "All This and Heaven

roe 2:35, t>:20: Sunday at 3:20.

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00— Eve. « :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-2*e — Evening 2Rc-.19e

NOW THRC SATCRDAY
ROBERT YOUNG and
HELEN GILBERT in

"Florian"

"Women In War"
WENDY BARR1E. ELSIE JANICE

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"New Moon"
JEANETTE MarDON AI D and

NELSON EDDY

"You Can't Fool Your

Wife"
Lucille Ball and James Ellison

THCRS.. FRL. SAT.

"Twenty Mule Team"
W ALLACE BEERY and

LEO (ARR11.LO

"Opened By Mistake"
Robert Paige and Janice l^nran

Coming Attraction* "And>
Hardy Meeta a Debutante." "Mary-
land," "Rhythm on the River."

FREE PARKING

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 1 :4.»— 10c-25c

Eve. 6:45—25c-35c
Plus Tax

Now Playing
(»ct. 8, 4. :>

When the Daltons Rode

"THE CAPTAINS A LADY"
Uncle Ned's Varieties

Every Saturday Nipht

WEEK <M (KTOBKR ft

Sundav. Monday. Tuesday

"They Drive by Night"

starring

GEORGE RAFT and

ANN SHERIDAN
W VYNE MORRIS and
J AM. \\ i M \\ in

'GAMBLING ON HIGH SEAS'

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP MAN-
AGEMENT. CIM I LATION. ETC.. RE-
QUIEED BY THE A< TS OF CON-
GRESS OF AUGUST 21. 1912.

AND M ARt II 3. 1*33

Of The Winrhe-ter Star published Weekly
at Winchester, Mu--sachus«tti for October 1.

State of Massachusetts.
County of Middlesex.
Before me. a Notary in and for the State

and county aforesaid, personally appeared
The... P. WiKon. who. having been duly sworn
according to law. dep.*cs and say- that he is

the Owner of the Winchester Star and that
the following i". to the be-t of his knowledge
ami l>elief. a true statem. nt of the ownership,
management 'and if a daily paper, the cir-

culation*, etc.. of the af"resaid publication
' for the date -ho*n in the above caption, re-

quired by the Act of August lit. 1912. as

amended by the Act of March 3. 1033. em-
bodied in section 537. Postal Laws and Regu-
lations, to wit
That the names and addresses of the pub-

lisher. editor, manairing editor, and business
managers are:

Publisher The*'. P. Wilson, Winchester.
'. Mu.-sachu-etts.

FMitor Theo. I'. Wilson, Winchester, Ma-ssa-
1 chusctts.

j
Manat-iriv Editor Theo. P. Wilson. Winches.

t**r, Massachusetts,

i Business Manager Theo. P. Wilson. Win-
: cht-xter, Massachusetts.

That the owner is : Theo. P. Wilson, Win-
'' Chester. Massachusetts

That the known bondholders, mortgagees,

I
and other security holders owning or holding

j
1 per cent or more of total amount of bonds,

i
mortgages, (r other s( vurities are: None.

THEO. I'. WILSON
I 'Signature of editor. publisher. business-

manager, or owner, i

Sworn to and subscribed btfora roe this

|
30th day of September. 1940.

G. DWIGHT CABOT. N-tary Public
Seal My Commiaaion expires Dec 1, 1 i< J

4

MOVIE
c

WAKEFIELD TH EATRE

Ifates List Finders, that oooular

j

telephone index, SI. no sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

Wednesday and 1 hur^day

AKIM TAMIROFF and

GLADYS GEORGE in

"Way of All Flesh"
DENNIS O'KEEFE in

"POP ALWAYS PAYS"

Friday and Sauirda>

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

Tom Browns School Days
ANN DVORAK and
LOLA LANE in

"GIRLS OF THE ROAD"

WO B U R N
Woburn 0696

Mat. at Z Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Senday

Newiv Modernized!
Now- Ends Saturday

"THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"
GEORGE RAFT. ANN SHERIDAN
SING, DANCE PLENTY HOT

Ruth Terry and Johnny Downs
Sunday and Monday

"HE STAYED FOR
BREAKFAST"

LORETTA YOUNG and
MKLVYN DOUGLAS

THREE FACES WEST
John Wayne and Si k rid *»uti>

Tut^dav and W ot 1 n et day

"TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL
DAYS"

P. BARTHOLOMEW. C. HADWICKE
TURNABOUT

< a role l^ndi* and Adnlphe Mrnjou
On* Show at 7:36 p. m

.

Students price <»f 18c on Tu>'«»lBy,

Wednesday. Th ursttay. Fri<Iay Mat inee

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT I

SUNDAY MATINEE AT S

EVENINGS AT 7:45

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 10c—Adults Zac

Evenings 31c. Tai 04c. Total 3>
Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

RANDOLPH SCOTT. KAY FRAVt IS

"WHEN THE DALTONS
RODE"

t harhe Ruulfles and Robert Pain in

"Opened By Mistake"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

MICKEY" ROONEY. Jl 1)Y GARLAND

"ANDY HARDY MEETS A

DEBUTANTE"
Lvnn Hari and Joan Davis in

"Free, Blonde and 21"

Thursday Saturday

RAY MILLAND. PATRICIA MOR1SOX

"UNTAMED"
( eaar Romero and Evelyn Venable in

"Lucky Cisco Kid"
Cominc Sun.. Mon., Tues.. Oct. 13.

14. 16 Iiob Hope in ' The (ihoat Break-

era." Ann Dvorak. "Girls of the Road."

On the Way—"He Stayed for Break-

fast." "Rhythm on the River." "Sea
Hawk." "Margie." "Sporting Blood."

Tomm* KelleT in

"MILITARY ACADEMY"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

JEANETTE MarDON ALU and
NELSON EDDY in

"NEW MOON"

'ALL A CiN AND HIS WON-
DERFUL LAMP"

Wednesday and Thursdsv
EDWARD C. ROBINSON and

ANN SoTHEKN in

"BROTHER ORCHID"

Marjt»rit' Kr>nt»ld* and John Km* in

"MIDNIGHT LIMITED"

Friday
i.(ik>;tta young, bay mmland
"DOCTOR TAKES A WIFE"
t'ddie Albtri and Kt»emarv I ai;< in

"ANGEL FROM TEXAS"

Coming Attractions "All Thi» and
Hea>en Too." "The (.real McGintv."
"And> Hard> Meet, a Debutant*."

Stoneham
THEATRE
•HK rngATRg IIE1.UXE

Tel. Stim. «092. Re«idenee Ston. 001 g

Starting Sept. 16 evenings font. 6:30

Matine* 1:45 Evening " :4S

Mat. und*r 13. 10c— 13 to 16. 15c

Adults. 20c

Evening. Orchestra. 3.'r: Balcony. 3t»c

Saturday Matinee at 1 :3»—Shorts and
Serial for Y'oungsters

Sunda> matinee at 2 o'clock continuous

Sun. Mat., undrr 13. 10c—ov*r. 20c

Friday and Saturday

RALPH BELLAMY. JEAN CAGNEY

"QUEEN OF THE MOB"

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars or Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during October 1940:

MONDAY. (KTOBKR 7—2 to j !'.

M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, (KTOBKR 8—2 to S P.
M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, (KTOBKR 9— 2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, (KTOBKR ir»—2 to 5

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16—12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

Saturday. "Wh(
20 ; "Opened by

B th. Iml'on's
M,-take." 2 :'W.

Sunday. Andy Hardy M.-ets a Di bjtante."
4 :3«. <f:ir,; Tree Blonde and 21." 3 W. 7:54.
Monday. Tuesday. W.^lneedaj Andy Har.'.v

Meets a Debutante." 3 :3o. y:ir>: "Free Blondi
nnd 21." 2 :W. 7:54.
Thursday. Friday. Saturday. "Untamed,"

3:25. S:l'i; Lucky Cisco Kid." 2 :"V. 7:64.

WOBURN STRAND THEATRE

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Octo-
ber 16. 1910 at 10 o'clock p. m.. after

which no names will he added to the

voting list until after the election on
November '>. 1940.

Every mar. or woman whose name
if not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man or woman must
also have been a resident of Massa-
chusetts for at least one year and a
resident of Winchester for at least six

months prior to the next election.

Naturalized persons must bring

tneir papers of naturalization and
persons claiming citizenship through

a naturalized person must bring- proof
of citizenship,

HOWARD S- COSGROVE
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

1940 s20-4t

Today. They Drive by Night." 3:IH. 8:18;
Sing. Dan.-e. Plenty Hot." 2. 7, 10:01.
Saturday. "They Drive by Nurhi 3:38.

6:26. 9 :2C
; "Sing. Dance. I'lentv Hot." 2.

5:14. 8.

Sunday He Staved for Breakfast." 3:37
6:27. 9:32; "Three Fac.i. West." 2 S -nS
7 :5S.

Monday. 'He Stayed f„r Breakfast." 3:38.
9:08; 'Throe Faces West." 2:10. 7:40.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Tom Brown's

School Days." 3:38. 9:10; Turnabout," 2:10.
7:45.

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Friday. October 4—Seven Da>s

LAURENCE OLIVIER, (JRKKR GARSON, MARY BOLAND,
EDNA MAY OLIVER. EDMUND GWEEN in

"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE"
LEW AYERS, RITA JOHNSON. LLOYD NOLAN and

N AT PEN HELTON in

"GOLDEN FLEECING"

YSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday. October 4—Seven Days

AKIM TAMIROFF and GLADYS GEORGE in

"WAY OF ALL FLESH"
ADOLPH MF.N'JOl and MARY ASTOR in

"TURNABOUT"

BRITISH WAR RELIEF BENEFIT

WINCHESTER THEATRE
Now thru Saturday. "Florian." 3:49, 8:09;

"Women in Wnr." 2:15. 6:40. 9:51.
Sunday. Now M>»m," 8:10; "You Can't

FOOJ Your Wife" 10:01.
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. "New Moon."

3:25. T:6S; "You Can't Pool Your Wife,"
2:111. 6:44. 9:53.

Thurs,biy. Friday. Saturday. "Twenty Mule
Team." 3 :44. sit: ' Opened by Mistake."

GRAN ADA THEATRE. M ALDEN

PARISH PLAYERS
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH OF WINCHESTER

Present

"TONIGHT AT EIGHT-THIRTY"

3 One Act Comedies by Noel Coward. Fri.. Nov. R—Sat.. Nov. 9

tember

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE OOURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Clara M. Pew late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance his

first account.
If you denire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the seventeenth day of Oc-
tober 1940, the return day of this citation

Witnws. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Kjxjuire First

Judge or said Court, this twenty.fourth day
of S«r.u-ml>er in the year one thousand nini/

hundred and forty.
LOKING V. JORDAN.

Register
s27-3t

"Tride and Prejudice." with Laurence
Olivier. Greer Garson. Mary Holand. Kdna
May Oliver, Edmund Gwenn, Ann Ruther-
ford, Maureen O'Sullivan, Heather Angel,
Marsha Hunt. Karen Morley and Frieda Im-s-
eeurt as th. players will open at the Gran-
a.bi Theatre in Maiden today. The story deals

"PYGMALION"
Comedy by George Bernard Shaw. Fri.. Feb. 7—Sat.. Feb. 8

"THE MAN WHO CAME TO DINNER"
Farce by George Kaufman and Miss Hart

(Subject to release) Fri.. April 2fi—Sat.. April 27

with
and t

town.

fiv

di-

ii n w i

hands
dded
ime

hut
h:u-h<

willinK
ors who

daughters
come U

I All scats reserved. $:i first 12 rows. $2.25 last 6 rows for series

j of three plays. Sale starts Saturday, Oct. 5 at Parker & Lane Co.'

• 5 Church Street. Tel. Win. 0162 or Mrs. C. E. Ordway, Tel. Win. I

j
0311. J

Fleecing," with Lew Ayres, Rita
Johnson. Lloyd Nolan, Nat Pendleton, Vir-
ginia Grey, Marc Lawrence and Leon F.r-
rol as the players will tie the second attrac-
tion on the bill starting Friday.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Friday and Saturday. "Pride and Freju-

|

dice." 2:35. B. »:3«; "Cross Country Ko-
mance," 1:80, 4:60, 8:15.
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. "The Great Mc-

Ginty" 3:05, 8:25, 9:45; "One Million B. C.," 1

1 :80, 4:45 . 8:06; "The March of Time," 2:45, I

«:(»5, '.>:20.

Wednesday, Review Day. "Made For Each
other." 2:58, «:l.l. 9:86; "A Woman Rebels,"
1 :80, 1 :46, 8 :1().

ThuT s.liiy. Friday, Saturday. "The Way of I

All Flesh." 3:(t5. 6:10, 9:25; "Blondi* Has
Servant Trouble." 1:45, 4 :50, 8:05.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE i

Ry virtue nnd in exec
OF' SALE contained in

given hy Adaline Smith <

sex County. Massachus

ition of the POWER
a certain mortgage

I Winchester. Middle-
tts to Woburn Co-

1

Matinees. 2 p. m. Evenings, 7:45 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays Cont. from 3

Saturadv Evening 6:30 and » p. m.
NOTE NEW LOW PRICES!

Matinees Evening
Adults. 20c Adults 31c
Children 10c anytime Ta». 4c

Total. 35c

Today and Tomorrow

JEAN CAGNEY, RICHARD DENNING
"GOLDEN GLOVES"

Kav Francis and Kanil<»ph Scott in

"WHEN THE DALTONS
RODE AGAIN"

BIG STAGE SHOW Every Sat. Nit*

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

MICKEY ROONEY. JUDY GARLAND
"ANDY HARDY MEETS A

DEBITANTE"
Charles Cohurn and Hillie Burke in

"CAPTAIN IS A LA DY"
Wednesday and Thursday

PETER LOKRE and
ROCHE I.LE Hl'DSON in

"ISLAM D OF DOOMED MEN*
• THREE FACES WEST

'

JITOSITY
N .w Through Saturday

LAURENCE OLIVIER and
GREER GARSON in

"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE"

1 1 1 f i <' Ra> mond and Wend> Harrt*? in

"Cross Country Romance"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Sat.. Oct. 5. 10 A. M.— lc Morning
The U.ne Ranger in "HI Yo SILVER"
Our (.anu t omedy—Mickey Mouse

Sunday. Monday. Tues.Uiy
HK! AN PONLEV Y in

"THE GREAT McGINTY"

operative Bank, situated in Woburn Middlesex
County. Massachusetts dated July 2l-t. 1964
and recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds, Hook 5Kto. I'age 577, of which mort-
gage th** undersigned Is the present holder.
for breach of the condition- of said moi'tizaire

and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will l»e sold at Public Auction at nine-thirty
o'clock A. M. on the twenty-first day of Oc-
tober A. I) 1940, on the promises hereinafter
described all and singular the premises des-
cribed in said mortKaire,
To wit : "the land with the buildings thereon

situated on Harvard street, in said Winches-
ter, comprising all of I-ot No !<3 and the
Westerly half of l^it No. 97 on 'Plan of Land
in Winchester belonging to G. Edward Smith,
dated May 26, 1891, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deisls, Plan Hook 70, Plan 4*.

bounded ami described as follows:
Hoy;iniitn>f at the Southwesterly corner of
said Lot. No. 98, said point beinK one hun-
dred five (106) feet Easterly from the corner
of Florence and Harvard Streets at I^it No.

show n on said Plan, thence turning the
line runs in a Southeasterly direction on and
by said Harvard Street, fifty-two and 6O'ln0
(52.501 feet to a corner, said corner beinu
the center line of Lot No. 97 shown on said
Plan; thence turning the line runs in a
Northeasterly direction on and by the center
line of ~aid Lot No. 07, shown on said Plan,
eighty (801 feet to a corner at Ix>t

No. 06 shown on said Plan I thence
turninir the line runs a little North of
VSiwt on and by said l4>t No. 96 and
I>»t 02. shown on said Plan, fifty-two and
50 100 152. 50) feet to a corner at said Lot
No. M» ; thence turning the line runs South-
westerly on and liy said l*it No. B9, shown
on said Plan, eighty I KO t feet to said Har-
vard StrtTt and the point of beginning.
Being the same premises conveyed to said
k-rantor by Charles S. Smith by deesl dat»*d

AugUSt 27. 1017. recorded with said LH-ed*.

Hook 415S. Page 342.

it is agrcd that all furnaces, heaters, ranges,
gas and electric light natures, screens, screen
doors, stomi doors and windows, electric pump
and piping, and all other fixtures of whatever
kind and nature at present contained or here-
after mst-a lied in said buildings, fences, walks,
and hardy shrubs attached to or used with
the property, are considered as annexed to
and forming a part of the freehold."
Term.- of Sale: The premises will he sold sub-
ject to all uniiaid taxes, outstanding tax titles,

and municipal liens, if any. THREE HUN-
DRED DOLLARS in ™.-h will be required of
the purchaser at the time and place of sale,
balance within ton days from date of sab-.
Other terms to in' announced at the sale.
September 23. 1940.

Woburn Co-operative Hank.
by Redmond K. Wa.sh. treasurer

Present holder of said mortgage
Address

:

Care of Robert Johnson.
Attomey-at-Law

7 Winn Street. Woburn. Mass.
s27-31»

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS A( HI 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

WALTER II MARSH late of Hudson in the

County of Hillsborough and State of New
Hampshire, decrased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

with certain papors purporting to be ropim
of the last will of said deceased, and of the
probate th.roof in the State of Hew Hamp-
shire duly authenticated, by H, Stanley
M \KSH of Arlington in said County of Mid-
dlesex, praying that the copy of said will

may lie filed and recorded in the Registry of

Probate of said County of Middlesex, and that

he be appointed executor thereunder, with-

out giving a surety on his bond.
if you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before! ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty. ninth day of Oc-
tober. 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witnes-. JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esquire, F.r-t

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of

September in the year erne thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

s27-Sf

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COl'RT
To all persons interested in the .iMnte of

Nettie A Chase late of Weirsdale in the

County of Marion and State of Florida, de-

eeased,
.

,

A petition has been presented to said tour',

with certain iiapers purporting to be copi.~<

,.f the last will of snid deceased, and of the

probate ther.-rf in said State of Floridn duly

authenticated, by Edward W. Chase of Weirs-

dale in the State of Florida, praying that

the copy of said will may bo filed and re-

corded in the Registry of Probate of said

County Of Middlesex, and that he bo ap-

pointed executor thereunder without giving a

surety on his bond.

If you desire to orijert thereto you or your

attorney should file a written aptnwranre in

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the fourth day of November

1940 the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Firvt

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and forty.

LORING P JORDAN,
Register

<>4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. probate court
To all persons interested in the estate of

Louise H. Brighnm of Winchester in said
County an insane person.
The guardian of the property of said Iwiise

II. Hriy:ham has presented to said Court for
allowance her first account.

if you desirv to object thereto you or y«mr
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of
October 1040. the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT, Esqaire, First
Judge of said Court, tins twenty-seventh day
of Si-ptember in the yeur one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Rtvist sr.

o4-:m>

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Ch«*ter G. Peck late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

1 for probate of a certain Instrument purport-
ing t« be the last will of said deceased by
Genevieve Sawyer Peck of Winchester in saiil

County, praying that she lie uppointcd execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto yon or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'rWk in

: the forenoon on the seventeenth day of Oc-
tober 1910, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-fourth day-

id' September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING P JORDAN,
Register

s'27-3ti

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA4 HUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in a petition for

adoption of Marie Yates also known as Marie

Pitcher of Winchester in said County.

A petition as amended has he.-n presented

to said Court by Erni-st W. Gustavs«,n and
Esther Gust*vs<>n his wife of Winch. -ster in

said County, praying for leave to aik.pt said

Marie Yavtes a child of Georne Yates of Tmro
in the Province of Nova Scotia and Esth.-r

Yates, formerly his wife and that the nam.'
of said child be changed u. Kathleen Guatav-
son.

if you desire to obj»*ct thereto you or ymr
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-first .lay of

October 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witneae. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Firs!
Judge of said Court, this nin.-teonth day of
September in the y.ar one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Royi.-KT

Notary Public

T. PRICE WIL r ON

STAR OFFICE

HiMivhts & Sidelights

1

By

March of Time. On Fureiim Newsfront*

"One Million B. C."

Wednesday, Review Dm
CAROLE 1 OMBARD and
JAMES STEW ART in

"MADE FOR EACH OTHER"

kathrnre Hepburn. HtrrtH-rt Marshall

"A Woman Rebels"

Thursday. Fridav. Saturday
AKIM TAMIROFF in

"THE WAY OF ALL FLESH"

"Blondie Has Servant

Trouble"

virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain m irtgage deed
giv.n by Mary I'. Willey. wife 1 George E.

Wiliey, to the Winchester Co-opt u .< Hank,
dated May »i, 1035. recorded w . . Middlesex
South District Deeds. H00X E.0J Page 472.

for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for tin- PUTPOSS of foreclosing the same
will be sold at public auction on the pr»-mu*»>
hereinafter described on Tuesday. October 15.

1040, at nine thirty o'clock in the forenoon,
jail and singular the premises conveyed by
>aid mortgage deed and therein substantially

1 described as follows : "A certain parcel of

! land with the buildings thereon, situated in

i
Winchest. r. Middlesex County, being shown
as Lot 2 on Plan of Land in Winchester.

' owned by L. V. Niles, recorded with Middlesex
Botch District Deeds, Plan Book 02. Plan

' 44. bound.-d and de^cril>eU as follows: Soulh-
' easterly by Wildwood Street eighty-five I Ho >

I

feet; Southwesterly by Lit 1 on said plan
• one hundred fifty 1 1501 feet. Northwesterly

I
by Lot 7 on said plan eighty-five (86) feet;

and Northeasterly by Lot 3 on said plan one

I

hundred fifty ( ISO) feet. Containing 12750
, square feet more or less. Hereby conveying
j
the sam,.- premises conveyed to Mary F. Willey
by George E. Willey by deed dated Novem-
ber, 6. 19U, recorded with said Deeds. Book

j
C.n:U. Page 270. Said premises are conveyed
subject to Building Line established by the

I Town of Winchester by Taking recorded with

!
said Deeds. Book 44SO, Page KM, and to re-

I strictions of record so far as now in force

and applicable." The said premises will be

I

sold subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

I

assessments or other municipal liens. £200
1 in cash will be required to be paid at the
' time of the sale an I the balance to be paid

within ten 1IO1 dayi frjm the date of the

sale at Room 5. 13 Church Street. Winches-
ter. Mass. Other particulars made known at

the time of the sale. Winchester Co-op* rative

Bank, by Ernest R. Eustis. Treasurer M rt-

gagee and present holder. For further infor-

mation app.y to Winchester Co-operative

Batik. Winchester. Mi» s20-St
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ELECT-
WHITNEY'S

"Elective Service"
FOR YOUR WEEKLY LAUN-
DRY BUNDLE, ITS THE
FINEST AMD MOST ECO-

NOMICAL SERVICE THAT
YOU WILL FIND ANYWHERE

9 lbs - for Only - 73c
Ail Flat Work. Handkerchiefs,

socks, etc.. CAREFULLY FINISHED.

A'l Wearing Apparel is fluff dried,

or you may elect to have individual

items finished at a smzW extra

charge.

20%
OFF

CASH &
CARRY

HOUR
SERVICE

5 COMMON STREET, WIN. 1060

Branches in Cambridge—Melrose—Reading

FOR SALE
Excellent buy on Manchester Road— 7 room house in excellent

condition; oil heat; modern bath. Electric stove. $$300.

FOR RENT
Owner transferred, brick English house, almost new, <> room*,

oil heat; garage. $•'>•".

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

For Sale New House
Just completed. Best materials and construction. 7 room.:,

2 baths; 2-car garage. Playroom. Insulated. Air conditioned.

Beautiful secluded 1-cation. A house for the discriminating buyer

who appreciates good wormankship.

Price $11,500

FESSEftiDSN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 219S - 2770

Attractive New Colonial
Just completed at 6 Drexel Avenue, off Wedgemare

Avenue and Yale Street in exclusive Wltfgtmira Park

Section.

FIRST FL#OR Large living room with fireplace, beautiful
dining room with corner cupboards, paneled library with huge boo!;
cases. Completely -modern kitchen, maid's room with bath, fine
closet?.

SECOND FLOOR- -Large master's chamber with two closets,
master's bath and all stall shower. Ladies' dressing room and
wardrobe. Two large chambers, tiled bath and shower. Two linen
closets. Large third floor storage spate.

BASEMENT—Large game room with knotty pine paneling,
fireplace, hardwood floor; double-hung windows. Laundry; lava-
tory anil large "hobby room."

One large, one small screen porch. Attached heated garage.
Insulated—air conditioned. Heat about $75 per season.

WELL FINANCED «1 2 PER CENT MORTGAGE

Small Amount Down

Gustavo A. Josephson,
Builder

Phone Winchester 2426

Mrs. Arthur Thad Smith has re-
turned to her home on the Parkway
after a months' stay at the Home-
stead, Ludlow Center.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bowe and Mis;
Ruth Bowe have been registered at
the Poland Spring House, Poland,
Me. this week.

It is reported that the Franklin E.
Gregory estate on Forest street, at
one time owned by the late Jonas A.
Laraway, lias been sold and will be
cut up into a development of about 22
medium priced houses.

Mr. Alfred W. Friend and his sis-
ter. Miss Eunice Friend, for many
years residents of Winchester, have
sold their home on Wildwiod street
and moved to Cambridge where they
have taken up residence at the Hotel
Commander.

Mr. (ieorge C. Hotter., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ha'-ry Di^tten of. Reservoir
street, has enlisted for three years-
service in the Air Corps- of the' First
Area. He left Monday for a months'
training at Fort Pcvcns, after which
he will proceed to West Dover Field,

S;

has

M
the
of :

M
fres

lira

im Pilkintrton of Wilson street
returned to Providence where he
immencing his sophomore year at
vii University,
iss Martha Hadley. daughter of
Rev. and Mrs. Dwighl W. Hadley

t Glengarry and Mis< Ruth King-
i, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Kingman of 7 Herriek street, are
imen at Bradford Junior College,

DR IFT REGISTRARS NEEDED

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson, wh>
is in charge of the draft registration
it; Winchester on Wednesday. Oct. 16,
from 7 a. m to i» p. m., states rjut
more volunteer registrars are bafly
needed. To date not more than 15
have offered their services and Mi.-s
.Stinson estimates that at least eight
for each precinct, or IS, will be need-
ed t.t handle the registration efficient-

ly.

Few of the town's election officers

have volunteered to serve, at least
as yet. Head registrars for each of
the six precincts have been secured,
they being Alfred E. Sweet, 1; Nieh-
olas H. Fitzgerald, 2; Cynthia Lara-
wav "; Charles I. I.ampee, 1; Fred H.
Scholl, 5; Harrison Chadwick, 6. Of
these. Messrs. SeholL Chadwick and
Sweet are election officers.

Any citizens of the town who are
willing to give their services as reg-
istrars are urged to communicate
with Miss Stinson at the town clerk'3
office at once. •

UK'. McM WIS in IKS !)<»( TOR

ATTENDED SON S \\ EDDING

Stetson Hall
Now available. A three-room suite on the fourth floor. Tiled

bathroom with shower. Kitchen has Frigidaire and new range.

Ample closet space. Venetian blinds. Fireplace. Incinerator.

Laundry fac ible.

Winchester 2004

NEW LISTING S750C
CAPE co|). Beautiful, wooded location. Six rooms. open

porch, fiist floor lav., tiled bath with shower, steam heat, oil, do-
mestic hot water, 1-car garage, good lot. This house is well built
and insulated.

RENTALS
$7-")

—

6% room bungalow, 2 open porches, garage; oil heat;
heated for $80.

$•>•>—(i room English tvpe home, oil heat, garage.

MURRAY & GILLETT
10 THOMPSON STREET

WIN. 2.-.r,0 EVES. WIN. 0143, O.ifi.VM

Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Tarquinee
and daughters are visiting Gary, Ind.,
and Chicago, III. They attended the
wedding of their son, Valentine who
married Miss I.eone Mohrs, daughter
<>f Mr. and Mrs. John Mohrs of Gary,

1

Ind.

The wedding took place on Oct. 1.

Miss Anna Tarquinee was the maid
of honor and Mr. Ellsworth Mohr was
best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Tarquinee'
are traveling South on their honey-
moon and then they are going to visit

the New England States. When they
return from their honeymoon they
are going to live in 5th avenue in Ga-
ry, Ind.

Dr. Philip McManus of Main
street has accepted the invitation of
Coach Wendell Mansfield to serve as
team physician for the Rates football
squad in iu~ game with Tufts at
Medford on Oct. 12. Dr. McManin
frequently assisted Coach Mansfield
with his injured football players
while he was at Winchester High
School, prompting the invitation for
Oct. 12.

Dr. McManus -dans to leave his
home the first of the week, after ;t

severe illness. He expects to be able
to be on the Rates bench on the hol-
iday and is passing up the Harvard-
Michigan game to do so. He will not,
however, resume practice, for two
weeks.

MISS PILKINGTON GOLF W INNER

Mi-^s Harriet Pilking'.on of Wilson
street, playing from scratch won the
Phil Friel trophy in the ladies' handi-
cap tournament at the Woburn Coun-
try Club. Her opponent in the final
round last Sunday was Miss Grace
McCall of Brookline.

Notepaper from 25c up at Wilson
th" Stationer.

Edith Humphreys
Invites you to see her display of lovely Infants' and Children's

Clothes in her new shop, upstairs in the

L0CATELLI BUILDING
540 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0717

Branch Shops
11.1 Newburj Street. Boston

The Greenbriar, W hite Sulphur Springs

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

For those who like the unusual, a charming brick home, nest-

ling among evergreens. 8 looms. 2 baths. Oil heat. Oarage.

$11,000,

FOR RENT
(i rooms, oil heat; garage. $42. ->0

English tvpe home. 6 rooms, garage. $<>0.

•Colonial, 7 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat; garage. i>00.

Vernon W. Jones
R E A I.

National Hank Building

E S T A T E
W in. 0S98 or 116:5

$11,500
Exceptionally attractive home on the West Side Hill. Well

landscaped, splendid view. This thoroughly modem house contains

a large studio living room, dining room, kitchen, live chambers
and two baths. Hot water heat with oil. Oarage. Cost over

$20,000 to build. This house may be leased for $!•() a month.

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
C. A. GLEASON, JR.—WIN. 272.">

7 COMMON STREET W IN. <>5i>2 RES. WIN. 2482-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road TtL Win. 0300

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable

tervice, contract protection. Deko
Turners, lluv Winchester Fitzger-

ald Fuel Co. "Win. 10iy. my24-tf
Miss Marjorie H. Rush, the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Rush of 6

Woodside roa l. was named as one of

the .''4 members of the Dean's list at

Wheaton College in Norton this week.

The list is made up of students who
have attained an average of So or

above for two consecutive semesters.
For Victor records, popular and

classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 22*0 and
sre will deliver them. ap8-tf

Miss Margaret D. Heath, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Heath of

8 Everell road, was named as one of

the members of the Dean's list at

Wheaton College in Norton this week.

Mr. Harry McGrath of Rangely
ridge, past exalted ruler of the Win-
chester Lodge of Elks, is reported as

confined to his home with an attack of

pneumonia.
Bernard Donahue, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard D. Donahue of 7 Cen-
tral street, lias enrolled at the New
Hampton School, New Hampton, N.

H. and John P. Gleason, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Percy E. Gleason of 13 Pine

street, has returned to New Hamp-
ton to resume his studies. The school

owned for its 120th year with the

largest number of students in its his-

tory.

Ever use a t:xi? Call M. Queenin.

tel. 1673. je28-tf

In acknowledging 12 new subscrip-

tions received during the past week,

the Star a',r>reciates the support giv-

en it by Winchester people—now. as

well as during the past 60 years.

Mr. G. Ekman, violinist and orches-

tra conductor resumes teaching at 81

Fletcher street. Tel. 04KG-W. s6-tf

Mr. Malcolm S. Nichols of Wild-

ral secretary of the

Society of Boston
iber of the Winches-
i' Welfare, addressed
inference of Social

wood street, get

Family Welfare
and a former mi
tor Board of Pui
the Wisconsin
Workers last Saturday at Milwaukee.

Mrs. Warren C. Whitman of Pros-

pect street, president of the Women's
Republican Club of this town, attend-

ed the annual meeting of the National

Federation of Women's Republican
Clubs this week in Detroit.

Miss Nancy R. Wyman, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Wyman of

Lowell, formerly of this town, and
Miss Shirlev Wood, daughter of Mr.

an I Mrs. Earl McK. Wood of Wedge-
mere avenue, have entered the fresh-

man class at Connecticut College for

Women.
T!ie Fire Department was called at

7:07 Tuesdi" morning bv an alarm
from Box 45 for a fir > in the basement
of the residence of Mr. Joseph Peel,

34 Picket-in r street. A hot steam pipe

was given as the eaus>e of the trouble.

=Hand Embroidery=
Come in and see our new line of hand embroidered articles

including bridge table sets of cloth and four napkins.

Sets of scarfs (three in set) 36-45-50 inch lengths.

Also handmade lace scarfs and table cloths 50x50 inch

and 72x90 inch for $1.79. $2.95 and $3.25 each.

Same quality priced in town at $4 and $5

Buy Now for Christmas Gifts

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272

Choose your Painter as you would
your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-

scribe for your painting-decorating.
Tel. Win. 1690. myl7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Casler of

Forest street left town a fortnight

ago on a motor trip through the

White Mountains and are returning

through Lancaster and Woodstock.
They made stops thus far at Wiscas-
sett", Runiford, Colebrook and Dix-

ville Notch, and report the fall fol-

iage to he particularly beautiful this

season—with plenty of snappy weath-

er.

Renton's Creamery, 612 M a i n

street, Winchester, is- open every

night.
Richard Yardley. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur W„ Yardley of 10 Oneida
road, is one of more than 200 fresh-

men who registered at Bates College,

Lewiston, Me.. Tuesday.
Mrs. Margaret Cram of Burlington.

V*t„ has been the guest this week of

Mrs. T. Price Wilson. She will also

entertain this week-end Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Hendee, also of Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. Ford of

Kenwin road left Tuesday by motor
for New York where they will com-
mence a three Weeks vacation by
visiting the World's Fair. Several

old friends made when Mr. Fold was
playing major league baseball will

also be visited in New York, but the

Fords are not planning to attend the

World Series this fall as they have
in other years.

Dr. Irving M. Humphrey was one
of the clinicians stationed at the first

aid nu-dical tents in Boston during the

American Legion parade.

Police say that comparatively few-

cars went through town last Sunday
during the visitation at the Jewish
Cemeteries in Montvale, no more be-

ing noted than on the previous Sun-

day. Special Police assignments were
made for the day, and some motor
violations were checked by the offi-

cers, but generally speaking the day
was unusually quite and the officers'

task, much easier than was expected.

Elbert R. Smith, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold A. Smith of 219 High-
land avenue, is one of more than 20t>

freshmen who registered at Bate.?

College. Lewiston, Me., Tuesday.
John and Dick Stengel, sons of

Lieut. S. C. Stengel of Wedgemere
avi nue, are attending Carson Loag
Military School at New Bloomfield,
Pa.

Mrs. Ernest Parker of Wilson
-treet gave a most enjoyable and suc-
cessful bridge recently at her home
for the benefit of the British War Re-
lief.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0:;:><>.

flO-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wansker

of Cabot street are attending the Na-
tional Mortgage Bankers' Association
Convention this week in Chicago at

which Mr. Wansker is giving a talk.

Renton's Creamery, 612 Main
street, Winchester, is- open every
night.

Mrs. Gordon Mann of Euclid av-
enue has as her house guest. Miss
Florence V. Taminelli. R. N. of Queens
Hospital. Honolulu. Hawaii.

A magnificent October collection of
hats at Miss Ekman 's Shop, 15

Church street.

Miss Florence M. Bunting of Church
street was among guests recently
registered at Chalfonte-Haddon Hal!,

Atlantic City. ,

Jack Collins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Collins of Main street is attend-
ing the evening school sessions at
Boston College.
Anthony Duquette, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Anthony Duquette of Dix
terrace, who enlisted in the United
States Regular Army Sept. 0, has
concluded his preliminary training at

Fort Slocum and is now on hi* way
to the Philippines.

Miss Ann McKenzie, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward McKenzie of
Hemingway street, whose marriage to

William A. Durant of Medford Will
take place on Oct. 10 was given .i

miscellaneous shower last evening by
a large group of friends at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Colucci on
Clinton street in Woburn.
Members of the Board of Select-

men, with their clerk, George W.
Franklin and Town Counsel Addison
Pike are guests this week-end of Se-
lectman Marshall Symmes at his

farm in Antrim, N. H. At last re-

ports the imoortant billet of cook ha I

not been definitely rilled, but the
"Squire" had volunteered to head the
dishwashing detail, doubtless having
acquire a certain skill while on K. P.

duty in the old soldiering days.
Robert Dutting. son of Mr. and

Mrs. George Dutting of the Park-
way, was able to return to his home
this week from the Winchester Hos-
pital where he had been since Sept.
18 recovering from a severe injury
sustained when he fell upon a hunting
knife while playing with a dog at h.s

home.
Miss Barbara Drew of 2 Cabot

street is spending a few weeks in Al-
berquerque, N. M. She will visit San
Francisco, Los Angeles, the Grand
Canyon and Chicago before return-
ing th. last of October.

CHOOSE s.s. P. RUMS
For Better Mixed Drinks

S. S. P. ONE STAR RUM
$1.00 l/:> Pinl 1/5 quart $1.90

90 Proof

S. S. P. TWO STAR RUM !

$1.45 P'nt 1/5 quart $2.15
00 Proof

!

S. S. P. GOLD COAST RUM
1/5 quart $2.00 86 |,r"" 1

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
" THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

ATTENTION
We call your special attention this week to our splendid

new line of colored oil cloths. Entirely new fall pat-

terns 46 inches wide at 30c per yard.

54 inch Lintex Table Cloths, "lovely as linen" yet wipes
right off with a damp cloth. Lintex Cloths at $1
each.

Colored Aprons, a large variety of styles and sizes, in

eluding our Hobby Home made line, 29c to 69c each.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 0671-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent for Cash's Woven Names

j . I > o
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\\ IMPORTANT LAM) S \I.K

Development of Brooks Estate Hcuun

A portion of the estate of Peter C.

Brooks, who were represented by C.

W. Whittier Bros, of Boston, has been
sold to the Brooks Park Inc. who are
represented by Edward T. Harrington
Co. of 7 Common street, Winchester
and the sale of what the citizens of

Winchester have known as the Brooks
Estate on Grove street is to be com-
menced, It is of (Treat interest to the

townspeople a< it is the beijinninj;

of the development of one of th<' most
beautiful sections of Winchester into

home sites.

It is a location which many a Win-
chesterite has looked at and admired
because of its wonderful panoramic
view acoss the beautiful Mystic Lakes
toward the green fairways of the

Country Club and the charming; homes
on Myopia Hill, a picture, witli its

background of glorious sunsets which
hold one spellbound.
Sixteen acres are being subdivided

into building sites by the new owners
and is to be carefully restricted in an
endeavor to make it one of the most
desirable developments in this beauti-

ful section of Winchester.
For many generations this proper-

ly has been held by one of the oldest

and most prominent families in Mass-

achusetts and reflects the careful

thought of several generations in its

landscaping and embellishments.

BACHELOR DINNER FOR
MR LANE

\IM" \>S<>( ! ITION SHOW ING
POR1 K VITS

\\ \ its— VSELTINE

of portraits which
at the Library Art
wide ranee of sub-

it painting styles,

if old paintings is

John W. Lane. Jr., son of Mr. an 1

Mrs. John W Lane of Nelson street,

was given a bachelor dinner Wednes-

day evening 1)'' a group of more than

100 friends at Hayes Inn. Billerica.

Henry Boyle acted as master of ce-

remonies, an orchestra furnished the

music and community singing was en-

joyed. District Deputy Dana Kelley.

Thomas Travels, (i. K.. of Winches-

t-r Council, 210, K. of C. ami Daniel

O'Donnell sang groups of songs, ac-

companied b'- the orchestra, and Leo

P, Garvey, on behalf of the gather-

ing, presented Mr. Lane with a hand-

some easy chair.

Mr. Lane, widely known as a fu-

neral director with the Lane Funeral

Service of Winchester, is to marry

Miss Natlcy Agnes Stewart, daugh-

ter of Mr. 'and Mrs. William B. Ste-

wart of Lynn, at St. Joseph's Church

in that cit- on Saturday, Oct. 12.

The exhibiti

opened this w.

Gallery include
jects and diff<

In the grou
the portrait of Mrs. Henry Gibbs by
John Greenwood « 1727- 171*2 > who is

generally credited with establishing

a strictly American style of portrait

painting. Also in the older group is

the portrait of Anne Grant by Wil-

liam Dunlap 1 17fii')-l «.'{'.»). showing a
short, stout little lady in a tight tit-

ting green blue gown with a heavy-

chain about her shoulders and the
pink ribbon of her lace-trimmed cap
tied under her firm little chin. The
sleek black hair, curled over the

temples; the expression of the brown
eyes and the firm lips are finely done.

' Thomas Sully's "Fanny Kemble,"
a portrait of this distinguished act-

ress and writer done in 1832, is dis-

tinguished for its finely painted

brown hair and the poise of the head.

Two portraits will immediately
strike the viewer upon entering the
gallery. Dear Diary by Margaret
Fitzhugh, Brown and Jacob Binder's
study of Dr. Nisson Touroff . The fii-st i

is an gxcellent example of the pic-
j

tore with a story, showing an attnic-
j

tive young woman in a filmy white

decollete gown, seated before a dress-/

ing table with her pencil poised above
a small red book and a far away look

in her eyes. A white fur-trimmed
aqua cloak in the background en-

hances the finely painted warm flesh

tones of the shoulders and arms.
Dr. Touroff is painted in severe

and most conventional portrait stvU\
The figure is finely drawn, once again
the flesh tones are excellent and the
artist has caught an exprssion of
quiet strength that is very vital.

It is difficult bo credit Mr. Binder
with painting Young Medical Student
and Portrait of a Boy after seeing
his study of Dr. Touroff. Both the
Student and Hoy are later works and
show an entirely different approach
as well as being more broadly painted.

There are three fine studies by Ber-
nard Ki ves. perhaps the most strik-

ing being the portrait of an old man

As the chimes in the new tower
rang out for the first service of mar-
riage in the Church of the Epiphany
since their recent installation:—on
Thursday evening. Oct. 10. Miss Ruth
Elizabeth Aseltine, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick William Aseltine

of Cabot street, became the bride of

Frederick William Watts, Jr.. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick William
Watts of Fall River. Rev. William S.

Packer of Winchester assisted the

rector of the church, Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, in reading the service, which
was a candlelight ceremonial in a
most attractive setting of cedars, ci-

liotium fern, white dahlias and white
chrysanthemums. The wedding music-

was played by the chorch organist
and choirmaster, Fnos Held.

Miss Aseltine was given in marri-
age by her father and t\yo of her
three honor attendants were her sis-

ters, Mrs. Herbert Todd Wads worth
(Dorothy Aseltine) of Winchester and

William Strickland
;ine) of Waban. The
Mary Little Fuller of
idesmaids were Miss

Bebte Sexton and Miss Ruth Dolben.
both of Winchester; Mis. Moulton
Herrick (Katherine Davenport) of

Cambridge and Miss Constance Pum-
phrey of Montclair, N. J., a college

classmate of the bride.

The bride wore a period gown of
white satin having a long full train.

Her conventional veil of tulle was ar-

ranged with a cap f old lace and she
carried a bouquet of valley lilies and
bouvardia.

All the bridal attendants wore prin-
cess style gowns of white taffeta with
hoop skirts. The- matrons of honor
and the honor maid carried rosebuds
and delphiniums, the predominating
shade of their bouquets and their small
matching caps of flowers being a deep
salmon. The bridesmaids' caps and
bouquets were similar to those of the
honor attendants but with the del*

phinium shade predominating.

Mr. Watts had for his best man
Robert C. Bogle of Fall River and
the usher corps comprised F. William
Aseltine, Jr., of Winchester, brother

FUNERAL RITES FOR DR. loin;
w VGNER II VRMER

Funeral services for Dr. Torr Wag-
ner Harmer of 1 1 Everett avenue,
distinguished Boston surgeon who died
Oct. 2. were held last Friday after-
soon at the Church of the Epiphany,
which he had served as vestryman
and of which at the time of his death
he was senior warden.

The rector. Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley. read the service, assisted by the
Rt. Rev. Soence Burton, new Bishop
of Haiti. Organ music was played by
the church organist and choirmaster,
Enos Held.
Members of the church vestry

served as ushers. Dr. John T. Wil-
liams. Dr. C. Guy Lane. Dr. Robert
M. Green, Dr. Stephen George Jones,
!>.. Milton J. Quiim and Dr. Prod
Higginbotham were honorary bearers
Interment was in Mt. Auburn Cemo-
ten-

REGISTR IRS FOR DR IFT
REGISTR iTION

Mrs. Norman
(Marjorie Asel
third was Miss
this town. B

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY AMERI-
CAN LEGION

The regular meeting of the Wom-
en's Auxiliary American Legion was
held on Monday evening, Oct. 7, in

the Legion Hall. About 40 members
were present and the newly elected
President, Mrs. Richard MacAdams,
presided.

New business was discussed and
new committees appointed. The Aux-
iliary plans a Very active season
ahead.

After the business meeting the

members were entertained with mov-
ies from Cinema Inc. and put on by
Donald MacAdams, brother of the lo-

cal Post's Commander
Delicious refreshments were served

bv the hostess of the evening, Mrs.
Kathryn Roche, Mrs. Elizabeth Mc-
Laughlin and Mrs. Mae Dinneen.

ELK'S BALL TONIGHT

Following are the registrars who
will assist draftees at the selective
service registration at the town hall
Wednesday, Oct. 10. from 7 a. m. to

9 p. m., under the direction of Town
Clerk Mabel W. Stinson.

U>< U. DRAFT BOARD
Winchester and St.Mieham

W. Allan Wilde, ,l;,m . . C. McC'ormu-k.
(ieenre (iruham. John Murvhy, John F. litz-
Beimld, Roland H. Parker, Milton J. Uuinn.
M. D.

Bead Ragtotran
Precinct 1 Alfred E. Swaet
Precinct ••. -Nichalaa H. F*ltxgerald
Precinct It (.'>nthin I.uruwuy
Procinct 4 Cnariw l-ampev
Precinct :> -Fred H. Scholl
Precinct 6 Harrison Chadwick

Regiftrara

Precinct 1 Francis Felt. Herbert I.. Bald-
win, Whitektw Wright, Harry D. Bean, Gil-
bert H. Tapley, Lavinia .1. Richardson, Mary
li. Tucci, Aleda (i. Ivos, Jeasie D. Uuinn

Precinct 2 llonjamin Small, Charles R.
Ffah, T. Parker Clarke. William W. Youn«.
Margaret A. Saltmarsh, Qladyi ft Lyon
Helen F. McNeill?, Martha Bailee, Ann E.
Salicc.

Precinct :i Thomas w. Bradahaw, Fred L.
Stratton, Arthur W. Hill, Emma O Mobba,
Annie M. Hanlon. Elizabeth Thompson, Janet
K. Dewar Mary A. Smith

Precinct 4 Stafford Rogers, Lucius Smith,
Sidney A. Burr, Harold E. Lane, Winifred
M. Guetin, Ella M. Emerson, Sara F. Riley,
Aima W. Nutter

Precinct '< William Scanlon. Edward G.
MacDonald, William, F. CroUKhwill, ('. Ath-
eru>n Gleaaon, Roy W. Wilson, Marion JC.

Wright, Nora A. Ambrose, Eileen M. Murrfby
Precinct 6 W. Allan Wilde, Wendell (.'.

Carlisle, Edward S. Mansfield, Norman J.
PadeUord, Alice M. Caldwell, Elisabeth C.
MacDonald, Kuth P, Tansey, Guasie MacH

\ PENGUIN IN mm HESTER

with long white hair and flowing

IMPORTANT DRAFT NOTICE

To clarify a misconception that

Aliens who have registered as such do

not need to register for the draft, the

following from Governor Saltonstall S

proclamation is published upon the re-

quest of Town Clerk Mabel W. Stln-

son

:

"Every male person . . • who is a

citi/en of the United States or an

Alien residing in the United States

and who. on the registration day fixed

(Oct. HI. 1940) herein, has attained tn !

21st anniversary of the day ot his

birth and has not attained the 36.J1

anniversary of the day of his birth la

required to present himself tor and

submit to registrator"

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Ernest Harold Crockford. 62 Col-

den Hills road, and Eleanor Estelle

Thompson. 2t> Clematis street.

Robert Horton Gardner, '-'l Mystic

Valley Parkway, and Elizabeth Pearl

MacDonald, •'>!> Salisbury street.

Edward Gendrum Egan, 601 East

0th street. New York City, and Otb

Jeannette Smith, •_':)."> Mystic Valley

Parkway.
William Angell Durant. 65 Myrtle

street. Medford. and Ann Elizabeth

McKenzie, 66 Hemingway street.

TAKE A BRITISH CHILD!

The British government has stop-

ped the sailing of the children for

the present. The Transcript is still

anxious to have homes guaranteed

for additional children when sailinir

is resumed. Twenty-nine children ar-

rived in Boston last week. Anyone
interested in taking British children,

call Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, Win.

1680.

beard. Here atrain the skin tones are
well chosen to denote age and the ex-

pression about the eyes is very life-

like. The same artist's study of a
ruddy-faced working man is a fine

character sketch, the blue shirt,

slicked down hair and big gnarled
hands being to the life. Mr. Keyes'

ability to paint in a softer vein is

(dearly apparent in his attractive por-
trait of Miss Helen Vose.
John I^avalle's portrait of Joshua

H. Child will appeal to those with
sporting tendencies, the costume be-

ing that of the huntsman, preen coat,

buckskins, knee boots and velvet cap.

[Thrust into the front of the brass
buttoned coat is a small horn of brass.

Frank Weston Benson's Eleanor is

an appealing study, of a Titian haired
"gay nineties" girl seated beside a
white picket fence against a back-
ground of trees. French impression-
istic in style the picture is very lum-
inous, the reflected light on the pink

i gown being most realistic.

Marguerite Pearson shows sympa-
thetically painted portraits of her
father anil mother, conventional in

style and well done, as is Mary
Evangeline Walker's life-like por-
trait of Chandler Gerrish EUicott, a

stern - faced, white-haired elderly

man. painted sitting before an Ameri-
can Flap with a gold headed cane be-

tween his hands.
In sharp contrast are William

Morris Hunt's Hurdy-Gurdy Hoy with
his scarlet coat and Frank Duve-
neek's Head of a Woman with its flat

broad-nosed face gazing somberly
from an almost black background.

The moderns shown include a color-

ful Haitian Family by Lavalle and a
portrait of Mrs. R. S. Rideout by
Herbert Burnett, the latter, a good
example of three dimension painting,
showing skill in color treatment to
express the different planes.

The exhibition has been carefully
hung to display to good advantage
and will remain in the gallery
through October. It is open to the
public.

of the bride; Mr
Strickland, the bride'

law; Willard S. Gilbert
brother-in-law of thi

William T. Pierce, Jr.

Donald A. Bogle. Walt
both of Fall River;

Wadsworth and Mr.
brorhers-in-

r>f Fall River.

bridegroom

;

of Somerset,
r A. Higgins,
ami Alan 1

1

Bodge of North Conway. X. II.

A reception was held after the cere-
mony in the church parish house
where the decorations were similar
to those in the church. Mrs. Aseltine,
the bride's mother, wore a deep sal-

mon taffeta gown, with matching v 1

vet bodice, and a gardenia enrsai

I

The bridegroom's mother. Mis.
Watts, ;ilso wore a gardenia corsage
with her gown of electric blue velvet.

After an extended tour through the
Berkshires and New York State. Mr.

I

Watts and his bride will spend their
i honeymoon at Lake Placid. They will

make their home in Cambridge.
The bride graduated from Win-

chester High School, from Edgewood
Park Junior College at BriarclifT
Manor. X. Y.. and from the Amy

' Sacker School of Design and Inter-
; ior Decoration in Boston. Mr. Watts
is a graduate of Hryant
Business Administration
dencc.

Many parties were given proceed-
ing the marriage, among them being
a buffet supner given Sunday
ing by Mrs. Wadsworth at hoi
on Norwood street for the
party and bride's parents.
Strickland gave a luncheon i

home in Waban Monday noon for the
bride and her attendants, and Mrs.
Aseltine, the bride's mother, gave a
formal dinner for the entire bridal
party at her home before the mar-
riage rehearsal.

The Elk's Charity Rail, back on
Winchester's social calendar after
several year's lapse, is expected to

attract a large gathering of Klks
and their ladies, as wtdl as many of
the pleasure-loving public to the town
hall this evening.

Karl Rohde's big time orchestra
will play for the dancing, and nine
acts of excellent vaudeville will be
presented, commencing at 8 o'clock.

Dancing will follow the show until 1.

Howard A. Browne]] is exalted
ruler of Winchester Lodge, with
Robert "Sam'' Murphy heading the
ball committee and John J. Doherty
in charge of the program.

20TH ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Clark W. Collins- of
Lloyd street reached the 20U. anni-
versary of their marriage on Pjnday.
a large group of friends honoring the
occasion by flowers and calls, and en-
joying afternoon tea. Mrs. Collins
was assisted at the tea table by Mrs.
Percy Hugbee. Mrs. Lorinw P. Nich-
ols. Mrs. James R. Doty and Mrs. T.
Price Wilson.

A penguin, minerals, fur clothing
worn by Admiral Hyrd, a husky born
in Little Ameria, as well as many
other interesting Antarctica trophies,
loaned by Admiral Hyrd and Steven-
son Corey, will be on display in the
high school gymnasium, for the pleas-
ure of the audience while enjoying a
cup of coffee, following the motion
picture lecture by Admiral Byrd at
the high school Friday evening, Oct.
18, at 8:80. This is being presented

|
by the Winchester Mothers' Associa-
tion, benefiting the Scholarhip Fund.

High School Sea Scouts will meet
the Admiral at the door of the audi-
torium and escort him to the plat-

|

form where Stevenson Corey will in-

troduce him to the audience.

During the social hour Admiral
Byrd will autograph his books sold
that night as well as those in advance
through Mary Spaulding's Bookshop.

Also, exchange ticket* may be re-

deemed at Man- Spaulding's begin-
ning at 8:30 a. m., Monday, Oct. 14.

through Oct. 1*.

COMING EVENTS

i -«rw pu» *«p»»x -si -po
[si'jn. t'lititributiona sh. ::1J be left at ibp Win-

. ter Stntion for the . a. m. train.
Oct. I"-. Tuesday, S p. no. li.cular m.vtintf

of Winchester Lode, of K!k». Lyceum Hall.
Oct IS, We,!ne>.l . 2 p. in. Meeting of

;
the Better Home* Garden Club at the Art

j
R.«.m ,.f :h. Wimh.-tor Public Library,

j

Spt ' r. Mr.-. Enid 1-ouL-e Fairbairn.
Oct. l.;. Wedneaday, 8 p. m. H:nh School

|
auditorium. Lecture be Jack Lamb, author

: and photographer. Auspice* Guild of the ln-

Oct Is. Friday. 10 a. m. Lyceum Hall.
Book Reviews b) Mr- Hector Gai. Mrs The.-

: .lore Hissell. h.*u-s» Fur the Guild of the In-

l

flint Saviour. Coffi-,

Oct Is. Friday. " :1", p. ni. Reeular meet*
inir of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter in
Maaonk Awiriments.

Oct, 18, Friday. Annual meeting of Win-
cheater H,iat Club at club house at 8 p. mi
Election of officer*,

Oct is. Friday, 8:80 p. m. Hi*rh School au-
ditorium Winchester Mothers' Association
benefit Scholarship Fund presents Kmr A !-

miral Richard E, Byrd with movies. Tickets
$1 and 81.50. Tel. Mrs. Jehn Rutherford,
Win. H417 or Mrs. Carl Zimmerman. Win.
U'M. Children's lecture at 3 p. m., 25c and

Oct Wednesday, 2:30 p. m. Funics
Harriet Avery begins sertes of interpreta-
tion, ,,f World Affairs, Sponsored by Smith
College Cluh scholarship fund. Wyman School
Hall. Course of ten lii-tur,-s, .*:>. Single ad-
mission, T'i cents.

Oct. 29. Tuesday, 1 :30 p. m. Winchester
Women's Republican Club Dessert Bridge and
Fashion Show. Unitarian Church Hall Tick-
eta, 11. Table prizes. Mi-. WilHam S. Palp-
pen. Win. 2498, Mrs. William C. Cusack, Win.
17W.

Oct. SO, Wednesday. Charles River Country
Club. 4h:{ Dedham street. Center Newton. An-
niversary luncheon of the Guild of the Infant
Saviour. Reservations obtained from Mrs.
James Gaffney, Win. 1796. Transportation
chairman, Mr-. William Hevey, Win. 0892-M.

Nov. 1, Friday, 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. Fall
Dance. Winchester Group Theatre, Winches,
ter Country Club.
Nov. 8, Friday. Nov. 9, Saturday. 8:18 p.m.

First Congregational Church, the Parish
player- open benefit season with "Ti light at
Eight-Thirty." Tickets at I'arker and Lane,
Win. 0162 or Mrs. C. K. Onlwav, Win. 0311.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

William !!. Wightman of : W i

wood .street was drawn to serve on t!

Superior Criminal Jury at Cambridj
to report .Nov. 1.

are spend)
gennes, Vt.

5. .1. Churchill Hindes
the week-end at Ver-

OUR OFFER
In accordance "ith our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received u;> to the
lir-t of the year, will he given
a Januarj 1st dati'i^. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who h; ve not previous-
|j taken this paper Subscribe
now and reee've the remaining
issues this >ear f 'e .

K
College of

in Provi-

even-
home
bridal
Mrs.

it her

MISS I VNGILLE ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Langille of
Stickney road. Medford. announce the
ngagemeni of their daughter, Eva

la, to Mr. I/ester Sherman Maho-
gony of Fulton street. Medford. Miss
Langille, will known in Winchester
through her association with the Win-
chester National Bank, has chosen
Monday, Nov. 11. as the date for her
marriaee.

Special Notice
All workers on Republican Finance Campaign in Wi cheater

are requested to return their envelopes and contributions to Win-
chester Headquarters by Saturday night. Oct. 12. It is vitally im-

portant that contributions be sent to State Headquarters by Oct.

15 if radio commitments are to be made for the time between now
and Election Hay.

Maurice C. Bird, chairman, makes the following appeal "Every
Republican and Willkie Rooster in Winchester is urged to parti-

cipate in this Campaign. If no one has called on you, or your con-

tribution has been delayed for any reason, either leave it at Head
quarters or telephone Winchester 27T."> and it will be collected. \\ K
MUST have your financial support as well as your work if we are

to save OUR AMERICAN WAV OF LIFE."

MISS THOMPSON ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs.
Clematis street,

merit of their
Ernest Crockfi
Mrs. H. E. Cro<

Paul B. Thompson of
announce the engage-
daughter Eleanor to
>rd. son of Mr. and
•kford of Saugus. The

wedding will take place in the near
future.

|

I

1

|

|

Last Chance To Register

Presidential and State E lection

November S 9 1940
TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE — TOWN HALL

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 15—2 to 5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16—12 o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

You cannot vote for President and Governor unless you are Registered.

Registration should be attended to on the 15th if possible, to avoid last-minute

congestion.

For information and transportation to and from the Town Clerk's Office on the
Registration dates call Republican Headquarters — WINCHESTER 2775 and 2776.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN Town COMMITTEE
Raymond S. Wilkins. Chairman

I

I
1

ATTENTION
WINCHESTER REPUBLICANS
The Presidential and State Election

will be held on Tuesday,
November 5th, 1940

This advertisement is a request by your Republican Town Committee that every Re-

publican in Winchester familiarize himself with the possibility of voting if necessary

through the medium of

I t

-Political Advertisement
25 Cabot Street.

Winche.-ter

Absent Voter Ballots
In 1936 and in 1938 the party lost many votes because some of our citizens who

were out of town at election time did not avail themselves of the privilege of voting

by means of absent voter ballots.

44S Registered Voters in Winchester Failed to Vote in 1936

836 Registered Voters in Winchester Failed to Vote in 1938

If you know any Republican in Winchester who is apt to be out of town on Elec-

tion Day, be sure and bring to his or her attention the possibility of the Absent Voter

Ballots. Such ballots are issued by the Town Clerk upon application by the voter.

Further information may be obtained by telephoning Republican Headquarters

—

WINCHESTER 2775 and 2776.

—Political Advertisement

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN TOWN" COMMITTEE
Raymond S. Wilkins, Chairman

25 Cabot Street, Winchester

BOB
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We Have Paid $22,926.25 to the Members of

Our 1940 Tax Club

Why Not

Join Our Tax Club

Now forming for 1941

MAKE THE PAYMENT OF TAXES EASY

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

y SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED 187

ADDRESSED ART ASSOCIATION
ON PORTRAITURE

.Votepaper from 25c Dp at Wilson
the Stationer.

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

IFUNERAL DIRECTORS
SOLEMN AND PRO-
POUND DIGNITY

They were horn of sim-
plicity; it is the basin for
perfection in any commun-
ity service. In our partic-
ular ratline it is eminently
so. We keep this thought
before us constantly. It is

a cardinal prinriple of the
manner in which we conduct
our service.

BRITISH WAR RELIEF SOCIETY

Winchester I nit

Each Wednesday sees new faces at

the parish hall of the Epiphany
Church, where women meet to make
badages and garments that are need-
ed in Britain. Some of the same faces

working at Epiphany on Wednesday
are seen on Monday at Red Cross.

For there is no competition between
these two agencies of mercy and no
wasteful duplication. The American

d Cross stands ready to meet every
conceivable need of the British Red
Cress, and the field which the Brit-

ish Red Cross fills is a field where
arge needs arise, for the British Red
Cross cares for armed men wounded
in battle and for civilians who are in-

jured by combatant action.

As this war has developed, sick-

ness and wounds and want are more
widespread than ever before, and to
new kinds of woes the British War
Relief is ministering. Civilian refu-
gees an<l those who have lost every-
thing by enemy action are provided
for by garments such as Winchester
women are making on Wednesdays.

There is still mom for more work-
ers and need for more production.
As winter deepens the thought of
sudden helplessness Will haunt us
more harrowingiy. We shaU be the
more eager to make sure that no
relief centers have empty pegs and
empty shelves when a now group of
the homeless come shivering to their
doors. Against many kinds of horror
and pain we of America cannot pro-
tect these spiritual kinsmen of ours
who suffer for the sake of things
that we believe in and that we live
by. To do what it is in our power
to do, comforts American women.
That is the reason the number of
workers for British War Relief
grows week by week.

Those in charge of the work-rooms
cordially urge all interested women
to come in Wednesday, Oct. 16, to
see the kinds of work needed and to
find their most effective way of help-
ing.

SILVER TEA

A delightful social event took place
on Thursday of last week when .Mrs.

William C. Seaton opened her beau-
tiful home for a silver tea sponsored
by the Woman's Society of Christian
Service of Crawford Memorial Meth-
odist Church. The guests were re-

ceived by the hostess, Mrs. Seaton;
the president of the society, Mrs.
Arthur C. Fay, and the wife of the.

pastor, Mrs. Roger E. Makepeace.
In the dining room, which was gay

with beautiful flowers and gleaming
silver, delicious refreshments were,
served by Mrs. Roger M. Burgoyne,
Mrs. Frank Herrick, Mrs. Thomas
Reese, Mrs. Vincent Clarke. Mrsi
Sadie Fancie and Miss Mary L.

Hodge, The pouters were Mrs. S. C.
Burgoyne. Mrs..I. F. Hodge, Mrs. Anna
M. Dunning, Mrs. Nestor Davis, Mrs.
A. B. Bent and Mrs. A. D. Nicholas.

Assisting at the
Mrs. W. T. Carver
Armstrong.
The table of home

in charge of Mrs. R
Leonard Griffiths and Mrs. B. Mar-
shall.

The entertainment consisted of a
style show in which Edith Clark, Inc.
of Winchester displayed a large num-
ber of attractive costumes suitable
for all occasions. Many guests were
present and all enjoyed the atmos-.
phere of sociability and good will.

Th opening of the art exhibit of
j

Contemporary and Early American
,

Portraits, now being shown at the
Winchester Public Library, was held
Sunday, Oct. tJ, from 4 to rj o'clock.

The Winchester Art Association,
sponsors of this representative and
highly interesting group of portrait.-,

was addressed by Miss Mary Hutch-
ing" from the Boston Museum of Fine
Arts.

Miss Hatchings gave an instructive

and well-delivered lecture on portrai-

ture in general. In speaking of ths-

most controversial point in all paint-

ings. Portrai'ure and the uuegtion of

'iikeness' to the subject, she brought
up foui main topics of discussion.

These were in brief: The quality

of decorativenesa in portraits as ex-

emplified by Holbein's work in which
he is tne accepted peer of all artists

—

the psychological aspect, giving «s

example Rembrandt who is consider- !

ed the greatest artist in this field Dy I

his ability to "suggest" character in
j
$

his subject; the English school of the

18th century composed of Gainsbor-jj8
ough, Reynolds, Romney and others

i

+
because of their influence on early I
American portrait artists; and final-

| $
ly draftsmanship producing startling

likenesses which led later to the so-

called Classical Modernists of today

whose passion for color, especially in

unusual juxtaposition, is now domin-
ating American work.

Miss Hutchings then briefly spoke

of the portraits now hanging in the

gallery and heartily congratulated the

Art Association for so fine a repre-

sentative group. She concluded her
j

talk by saying that the present day
|

American portrait artist is distinctive
j

as an individual and as an American,
showing no great influence of the

J

English, German and French schools
J

but developing a style of his own.

After the lecture tea was served

under the direction of Mrs. Carl L.
;

Eaton, hostess for the Association.

Mrs. Marshall Pihl, chairman for this
!

mooting had Miss M. Alice Mason to

pour and the following ladies as serv-

ers: Mrs. John Allen. Mrs. Marshall I

Symmes, Mrs. Robert Dalzell, Mrs.

Joseph Donnell, Mrs. Melvin Englo

and Mrs. Charles Underwood.

Tweed COATS
Superbly Tailored

Interlined for Winter Weather

at *29.75

Heather Blue or Brown
for Misses and Women

Cor. Main and Thompson Streets Winchester

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COOK-
ING SCHOOL WINNERS

reception weaJe
and Mrs. R. W.

-cooked food was
alph Hatch. Mrs.

Winners at the first cooking school

of the Arlington Gas Light Co.. held

Wednesday afternoon were:

1. Tomato Ring— Katherine E. Big-

gins, 79 Hemingway street.

2. Orange Cornflake Cheese. Ida

M. Belichon, I'l Governor's avenue.

3. Veal and Rice Cutlets—Mrs.
George .1. Campbell. 11 Oak street.

4. Cheese Muffin Ring Mrs. John
II. Murphy, 24 Mystic avenue.

1. Grill—Miss Mabel Coty,
Washington street.

6. Ice Cream- Mrs. E. A. Mi

(nigh, 310 Main street.

7. Extra Filling Salad -Mrs.

B, Jordan, 26 Eaton street.

The next class will be held Wed-
nesday, Oct. 16.

208

Fro<

MYSTIC SCHOOL NOTES

WOMEN'S LEAGUE OF FIRST
BAITIST CHl'RC'H

J2-U

Daytime rates tor distant calls

Are lower than you'd guess;

But nights and every Sunday,

too,

A lot are even less.

GAVE SHOWER FOR
MISS FOWLER

Mrs. E. R. Sherburne gave a
shower at her home on Ii«keview
road Wednesday evening for Miss
Eleanor Fowler of West Medford.
The house was very prettily decor-
ated for the occasion ami Miss Fow-

; ler, the recipient of many lovely
i gifts.

Among the guests were Miss Eu-
genia Peppard, Miss Barbara Fificld,
Mrs. Lester (Justin. Mrs. Robert B.
Graham. Miss Marty Herrick, Mrs.

,
Herbert Rogers, Miss Stella Rogers.

|

all of Winchester; Mrs. .1. Warren
j

Fowler. Mrs. Charle< Olson. Miss
Jane Fowler, Mrs. Horace Knight.
Mrs. Stella Whittaker. Miss Marie
Abbott, Mrs. Allan Beausang, and
Mrs. Lewis Lattremore, Jr., of West
Medford; Mrs. Jbspeh Herman of
Medford; Mrs. Frank Abbott of Bos-
ton and Mrs. Horace Horton of Bos-
ton.

The Women's league of the First
Baptist Church held its first meeting
of the season on Thursday.
The ladies gathered at 10 o'clock

for sewing. At noon a delicious lunch-
eon was served by Mrs. Carrie L.
Eldre<lge's group. The afternoon
meeting opened with a devotional
peri<Kl led by Mrs. W. A. Snow. The
speaker of the aftern<K>n was Mrs.
W. L. Oorbett, Home Missions Vice
President of Boston East Association,
her subject being "Have You Done
Your Homework?"
The business meeting then fol-

,
lowed with the reports, which were

|

most encouraging. Program Chair-
:
man, Mrs. Malcolm C. Wilson, an-
nounced our theme for the year.
Witnesses of the Light; our foreign
study topic, "China;" and home study
topic, "Migrants of the Crops." She
concluded with a talk. "White Light
of Ministry — Service." (Women's
Missionary Work for the coming

I

year, i

The Mystic School Chapter of the

American Junior Red Cross has
elected the following officers for liUO-

41: Paul Coon, president; Virginia
Walters, vice president; John Filler,

secretary; Joan Harris, treasurer.

The first meeting was held Mon-
day, Oct. 7 in the assmbly hall.

R. Page Newton of Norfolk,

visiting his daughter and son-
Mr.

Va.. i

in-law, Professor and Mrs. Harold
Blanchard of 32 Calumet road

MISS AS El.TINE SHOWERED

IMPORTANT MEETING

TELEPHONE
SEW 1\(. MEETING

. A meeting of member? of the Re-
;

tirement System in Winchester will
|
be held Monday evening. Oct. 14, at

j

7:.10. in the General Committee Room
of the Town Hall to elect a member

j

of the Retirement Board for a term
' of three years, to fill the vacancy
' caused bv the resignation of Building
j

Commissioner Maurice Dinneen. Vin-
• cent P. Clarke, chairman and Wil-
liam E. Priest are the other members.

Miss Bette Sexton of Wedgemere
avenue and Mrs. G. Moulton Herrick
(Katherine Davenport) gave a tea
and shower at Mrs. I >avenoort's
home in Cambridge last Friday af-
ternoon for Miss Ruth Aseltine.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Aseltine of Cabot Street, whose mar-
riage to Frederick William Watts.
Jr.. of Fall River took place la.st

evening at the Church of the Epiph-
any.
The guests included Miss Dorothy

O'Day of Brookline, Miss Judith Reed.
Miss Man- Worthen, Miss Ruth Dol-
ben, Miss Rosemary Smith. Miss
Mary Little Fuller. Mrs. Herbert
Todd Wadsworth (I>orothy Aseltine I.

all of Winchester and Mrs. Norman
Strickland ( Marjorie Aseltine) of
Waban.

^::ss MORA N BNG VGED TO
MR. TOMPKINS

Quite a group of women met at the
First Congregational Church on Wed-
nesday to sew layettes for the Red
CftOSS. There were representatives of
the Mission Union. Western Mission-
ary Society, the Handicraft Group,
the Guild and Dramatic Society pres-

ent. Luncheon was served at a small
charge.

Next week the ladies are asked to

bring their own lunch and coffee will

will be served. At this meeting knit-

ting material will be available, also

during this month the work will be
for tile Red Cro.-.-

HOME FROM NEW YORK

Miss Anne McAveeney of Foxcroft
road spent the week in New York
Ci*~ visiting her cousin, Miss Rope
O'Hara on Fifth avenue. She re-
turned on Monday with Miss Jacoue-
lyn Perruiult of Church street, who
joined her for the week-end and
motored with her through New York
Saturday an 1 Sunday. While in New
York "Jackie" visited her sister,

Irene, in Brooklyn.

Mr. and Mrs. Fabian J. Moran of
Lewis road, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Miss Jeanne
Moran. to Mr. Russell BoutWell
Tompkins, son of Mrs. E. Boutwell
Tompkins of Glengarry and the late
Mr. Tompkins.

Miss Moran attended the Vesper
George School of Design and was
graduated from the Jackson-Yon
Ladau School of Fashion. Mr. Tomp-
kins was graduated from Dartmouth
in 1937 and is a member of Phi Kap-
pa Psi and Phi Beta Kappa fraterni-
ties.

Notepaper from 25c up at Wilson

the Stationer.

Jane Doty, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James R. Dotv of Lawrence ;

street, is attending Skidmore College. 1

No date has
ding

wet

Billfolds at the Star C.f.ce.

October 1. I94U

TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

The undersigned being the
owner of a single residence

building located at No. 35 Fox-
croft Road in a single residence

district hereby make* applica-

tion for p< rmission to locate .1

garage addition to the aforesaid

r« sidence within 10 feet .!

inche- of a lot line. Section 147
of the Building Laws require
that a residence building located

on a lot containing 10.000

square feet shall not be located
«ithin 15 feet of a lot line.

ROBERT M. and
DOROTHY D. STONE

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

October 11. 1940

I'pon the foregoing applica-

tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held
thereon in the Building Commis-
sioner's Office No. 9 Mt. Vernon
Street on Friday. October 1

1910 at 8 I'. M. and that
public notice thereof be given, at

the expense of the applicant bj
publishing a copy of said appli-

cation, together with this order,

in the Winchester Star, October
II. 1910. that notice thereof
be gnen to the owners of all

land on said •'>•"> Foxcroft Road
and all land within 100 feet

of said premises, by mailing to

them postage prepaid, a copy
of said application and order,

and that a copy of said appli-

cation and order be posted in a
conspicuous location upon «aid

premises.

Harrison F. Lyman.
Chairman

Leon D. Hughes
F. Patterson Smith

WARNING
To Friends off the Salvation

Army in Winchester
The Salvation Army is about to launch its annual maintenance

appeal in Winchester, with William N. Beggs, 17 Stowell Road, as

chairman of sponsoring committee and G. I Height Cabot, Win-
chester Trust Company, as campaign treasurer. Mr. Cabot, with
official collectors, to be named later, are only ones authorized to re-

ceive contributions.

At the proper time, you will be informed of the arrival of the
bona fide collectors in Winchester. They will be in full uniform
and have the words "Public Relations Department," on collar of

coat. They will carry identification pass and have credential-let-
ter, signed by Mr. Beggs.

W. \. MOIL Public Relations Secretary,
41 Pearl Street, Boston

"I use the popular

Wakefield Laundry

Economy
Service

[ j

MODEL 6701-34

MAGIC CHEF
ROUND-UP PRICE INSTALLED

AND YOUR
OLD STOVE

(Small Charge for Terms}

OLD
RANGE
ROUND
UP

tTade in your old stove

PAY NOTHING DOWN
Heres a Magic Chef gas range

built with every essential cooking

convenience for perfect cooking re-

sults, and priced to suit the modest

budget. Designed with the popu-

lar divided top and finished in

' gleaming white, it s a thing of

beauty and service that you II be

proud to own!

• 4 top burners with 3-in-l Hi-Lo

valves • Automatic top burner

lighting • Roomy insulated oven

with Lorain Red Wheel heat con-

trol • Roll out broiler.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester

Because
There's NO WASHING or IRONING. Never again will I question
the true economv of a good lanudrv service. It's so much more con-
venient for me to use this COMPLETE FAMILY SERVICE, sav-

ing as it does time, money and washday worries. It's inexpensive,
too.

I pay $1.50 for 10 lbs. and 10c for each additional pound

with shirts professionally finished for only 5c each extra.

You'll like it, too'

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street — Phone Crystal 0116

Tel. Win. 0142
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WINCHESTER YOUTH INJURED
AS WOBIKN BOY DIES IN

MOTOR ( RASH

Gerard Oavnor of 569 Washington
street received painful leg injuries

and a MT6N shock early Wednesday
afternoon as the result of an auto-

mobile accident on Salem street.

Woburn, in which a Woburn youth,

17 vear old Robert Martin of 81

Winn street, was fatally injured.

Martin and Gaynor were riding in

an automobile, driven east on Salem
street by Gaynor. At a point oppo-

site Murray's Barber Shop their car

JI ST 12 MILES TO

FARNAN HOSPITAL
Place >our elderly, chronic, or con.

valenccnt patient in the Farnan Hos-
pital, where kind and thoughtful atten-

tion in gi ven. Cheerful and warm for
winter months. Rates reasonable. $10
and up. t all Billerica, 9.-,9 for appoint-
ment of write for booklet. »27-tf

was in collision with another auto-

mobile, also headed east and driven

by George Breen, 17, of 5 Centra:

street, Wobum. Police say the Brt-en

car cut over from the outside, forc-

ing; Gaynor -

'- car into a pole. The
force of the impact drove the radia-

tor back under the front seat, pin-

ning the occupants under the wreck-
age.

It was with difficulty that Martin
was finally extricated by the police

and rushed to the Choate Hospital

where he died at 2:30. He sustained

a fractured skull, multiple lacerations

of the head, the loss of one eye and
other injuries.

After the collision Breen's car

veered to the right and after ripping

off 66 feet of fence, finally stopped

in a nearby yard. Breen was not in-

jured.

SPONSOR PARISH PLATERS'
WORK FOR BRITISH

WAR RELIEF

Notepaper trott

*h« Stationer.

25c up at Wilson

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE OI S< R I M 1 N A T I N

G

j

HAVE YOUR TOPCOAT IN READINESS FOR

CHILL Y E VENING8
10 Per Cent Discount on all Orders Handled ( a-di and Carry

at Our Plant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 M AIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 2850

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

We Will Observe Columbus l>ay

Ruth D. Bellows
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music

Teacher of Pianoforte
840 Mass. Ave., Arlington Tel. Arl. 4616 J

In Winchester by Appointment ol-tf

Fire Prevention Week
It is just as important to be careful every week.

PREVENT FIRES — SAVE LOSS

WalterH. Wileox -Inc.
Insurance \&->

WOBURN 0338-0334 Tanners Bank Buildinn WINCHESTER 1860

Among the sponsors of the Parish
Players' of the First Congregational
Church b.neftt season for the Brit-

ish Allied War Relief are:
Mi— Ruth Hayd.-n
Mr. and Mrs. (>e* »rve B. Havwanl
Mr. and Mrv. Gilbert H. Hood, Jr.
Mr. ami Mr,. Ralph W. K Hopper
Mr--. I'hilip H. J..hrw>n
Mr. and Mr*. Albert K Hurkins
Mr. and Mrs. George A. J.'nkins
Mr. and Mt>. Jarne.s N .lone*

Mr and Mrs. F S Hatch
Mr. and Mrs. T. William Harris
Mr-. F.m» !.. Hatch
Mr and Mrs. \\ at r.-r. Hersry
Mrs. I^*ui> K. Snyder
Mm. Fred B. Seal.-.
Miss Gaorffietta StJ.ne
Mr. and Mrs. M W. Sy rumen
Dr. and Mrs. Churl- 11 Toller
Mr. and Mrs Harris S. Richardson
Mr and Mrs. Charlea M. Vanner
Mrs. N'ui-man L, Skene
Dr. and Mrs. Eugene Pollard
Mr and Mrs. I K Sextoil
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Harlow
Dr. and Mis Harry L. Mueller
Mr. t; Dwiirht CaJx.t
Mr,. Lewii L. Wadaworth
Mr. and Mis.. J..hn E. Allan
Mr. and Kn Frederic E. Abba
Mr and Mrs. Horace W. Ash
Mr. and Mrs Howard Hartlett
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Bates
Dr. and Mrs F. Milne Hlam-hard
Mr. and Mis. J. Waldo Bind
Miss Am> S. Ilridgman
Mr and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown
Mr. and Mr- Joseph W. Butler
Dr. and Mr-. Howard J. Chldley
Mr. and Mr-. David Choate
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Clarke
Mr ami Mrs. Albert K. Comins
Mi-, babel ami Margaret ( upland
Miss gala* Belcher
Mrs M Ella Denley
Mr-. l>. C. Dentunt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Drake
Mr and Mis. Melvin Knirle
Mr. and Mrs. Harold S. Fuller
Mr-. Gilbert H Hood
Dr. and Mrs. H 8. Paraoni
Mr, and Mrs. William L. Parsons
Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur T. Rogde
Mr. ami Mrs. Harlow Russell
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Thompson
Mr and Mrs. J.-seph W. Worthen
Mrs. John B. Wills

I'hilip Woodward
Clarence N. Kriner
Charles A. Underwood

Mr. and Mr- Frederick E. Howlina
Mr and Mr*. Samuel M. Oaves
Mr and Mr-. J. Murray Kma
Dr. ar 1 Mr*. William J. Speers

Miss AVERY'S I9T.H SEASON

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

On Friday, Oct. 4. the board of
directors of the Winchester District

Nursing A Torlnrlnn met at the h«me
of it, pre-ident. Miss Adelaide

Homer. The attendance included Mrs.
E. Craig- Greiner. Mrs. Alton Jack-
son, Mrs. Robert Holmes. Miss
Homer, Mrs. Ralph Jope, Mrs. Theo-
dore Monroe. Mrs. Howard Morrison.
Mrs. Malcolm Nichols, Mrs. Gardner
Pond, Mrs. Harlow Rusaell, Mrs.
Jameson Slocum. Mrs. Henry Spen-
cer, Mrs. William Spaulding and Mrs.

James Willing of the board with the
Nursing Supervisor, Mrs. Anjreline

R. O'Leary.

OPEN MEETING

In th re|K>rt of the treasurer.

ind, announcement was
generous gift of |100

made
from

Mr. and Ml
Mr. and Mr
Mr. and Mr-

WATCH
For The Opening off

RANDALL'S
New Store
NEXT WEEK!

Tickets for the series of ten lectures
on world affairs by Eunice Harriet
Ave- sponsored by the Winchester
Smith College Club, will for the sec-
ond year carry the privilege of punch-
ed attendance. This punch system,
applied to the nine afternoon lectures,
allows the subscriber nine admissions
without reference to dates; she may
bring eight friends on one afternoon,
if she likes, or more conservatively,
bring one or two i>n spare punches
accumulated through illness or being
away.

This will be Mi-s Avery's 19th con-
secutive season of lectures ill support

|

of the Winchester club's scholarship
fund. In this year when interest is

focussed so intensely on world happen-
ings it is good to feel that one may
combine that interest with support
for a cause important to the American
future, if undramatic.
The lectures will he given in the

Wyman School Ha!!, Wennesday af-

ternoons at 2:30 on Oct. 23; Nov. fi

and -!l>: Dec. -I; Jan. S and tl; Feb. .">

and 1!) and March -
r
>. The evening

lecture on March 21 will he given by
Prof. Hans Kohn of Smith College,

distinguished modern historian.

Tin' committee for the lectures, un-

der Mrs. Clinton E. Farnham, chair-

man; includes Mrs. John Ely Bur-

chard, Mrs. John B Cecill, Mrs. Mer-
ton E. Crush, Miss Helen A. Hall, Mrs.

Albert A. Haskell. Mrs. Robert Jen-

nings, Mrs. Henry Kimball Spencer
and ex officio, Mrs. Geoffrey ('. Neiley.

SMITH—BRYER

Mrs. I

of the
En Ka
Arrangements have been made for

the Winchester District Nursing As-
sociation again to make use of the

En Ka volunteer drivers for trans-

porting patients to and from clinics.

The new form of publicity, a fold-

er effectively explaining in words
anil pictures the nurses' services

available through the Winchester
Nursing Association has not only

been sent to every household on the

1940 list of residents, but is also to

be distributed to new-comers by Mrs.

Butler of the Welcome Wagon.
The nurses' report showed a total

of 231 visits for the month of Sep-

tember. Of these 75 were paid in full,

were paid for in part, and 70 were
free calls.

Mrs. O'Leary and the District

Nurse, Miss Peterson, are to attend

a series of ten lectures and demon-*
strations on nursing techniques at

the Metropolitan State Hospital in

Waltham. beginning Oct. 16. The
subject will be "Mental Hygiene for

tlie Puhlic Health Nurse."
The Boston Council of Social Agen-

cies is to conduct an experiment with

Winchester as its proving ground.

On Wednesday, Oct. !». representa-

tives of agencies who might use the

service of volunteers met with Mrs.
Donovan and Mrs. Warner of the
Boston Volunteer Service Bureau to

discuss the possibility of establish-

ing a central town registry for those

offering their time and abilities. The
Winchester District Nursing Associ-

ation was represented at this meet-
ing by Mrs. Spaulding.

Mrs. Percy Hughoe was announced
as the newly elected board member
to fill the place of Mrs. John Pearson
who has moved to New Hampshire.

Dr. Harry Mueller and Dr. Angelo
Maietta, representing the staff of

the Winchester Hospital, are to act

as medical advisors to the board of

directors of the Association for the

fiscal year 1940-41.

The annual fall open meeting and
tea of the Winchester League of
Women Voters will be held at the
home of Mrs. Howard J. Chidley. My-
opia road on Tuesday, Oct. 15 at 2:.!n

p. m. The issues of the 1940 Pres-
idential Campaign will be discussed
and speakers have been invited from
the Democratic, Prohibition. Repub-
lican and Socialist parties. The Dem-
ocratic speaker will be Mr. Orville S.
Poland, widely known Boston attor-
ney and chairman of the executive
committee of the Civil Liberties Com-
mittee of Massachusetts. Mr. Roger
W. Babson. candidate for President -of
the United States on the Prohibition
ticket and President of Babson sta-
tistical organization at Babson Park
will speak for his party, while the
Republican speaker will be Mr. El-
mer C. Nelson, former State Repre-
sentative from Milford and special
assistant to Governor Saltonstall in
19"',;* and 1940 who is also in charge of
personnel and a member of the State
Racing Commission.
The Socialist Party will be repre-

sented by the Rev. Walcott Cutler of
St. John's Eoiscopal Church in

Charlestown. Guests are welcome
and it is hoped particularly that new-
voters will attend.

After the program, among the
guests at tea, four models from
Edette's will parade the latest fash-
ions.

•tnti
IN WINCHESTER

Accessory

Assurance!

FLORENCE ( KM TEN I ON
ING OCT. 17

MEET-

Mrs. Wil'iam 0. Thompson is open-
in"- her home on Swan road Thursday,
Oct. 17. for the fall meeting of Win-
chester Circle of the Florence Critten-
ton League, which will commence at

2:30. Mrs. Harold H. Richmond, pres

ident, will preside and the speaker
will be Mary Mahom-y,. special re-

porter of the Boston Globe whose sub-

ject is "What's Behind the News."
Ann Carolyn Thompson will play a

group of piano solos and tea will be

served by Mrs. John W. Johnson and
her committee.

CORPOR VL O'LEARY IN SAFETY
\ DDK ESS

A number of
of Corp. Arthur
W'rentham Suite
the pleasure of

Winchester friends

T. O'Leary of the
Police Barracks had
hearing him deliver

Miss Nettie K. Bryer, daughter of

Mrs. Ruby M. Bryer of Washington
street, is wearing a wine velvet gown,
trimmed with white lace ami a gar-

denia corsage for her marriage this

evening to Clifford Harrison Smith
of Lawrence, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Walter H, Smith. The cere-

mony will be performed at 8 o'clock

at the home of the bride's mother
by Rev. Charles L. Noyes, pastor of

the Second Congregational Church.
Mrs. John Van Laethem of Med-

ford is attending the bride as matron
of honor and will wear a dress of

autumn brown velvet and a corsage
of talisman roses. Lauren W. Smith
of Mothuen will be his brother's best

man.
A reception will be held immedi-

ately after the ceremony at which the

bride and bridegroom will be assisted
in receiving by Mrs. Bryer and Mr.
and Mrs. Lauren Smith.

After a honeymoon trip to the
World's Fair in New York, Mr.
Smith and his bride will make their
home at 7fi Bromtield street in Law-
rence where the bridegroom is clerk
of the City Water Department.

Notepaper irom 23c up at Wilson
Stationer.

This superior lla\or

lias been proven by
man) dairy experts, and i»> numerous Utters

and compliments from customers. It is the re-

sult i >f constantly iinpro\e<I feeding methods
<>n the farm, and automatically controlled i»as-

teurization in the dair\ plant.

ITS SUPER QUALITY VERIFIED
BY COUNTLESS HOUSEWIVES

rail your nearest Hood Office or MjMU 0H0

SALE!
HA R R 0 W ' S

Native Turkeys
Hens, 1 1-14 lbs 33c lb.

Delight your family and guests -
serve a Harrow's Special Turkey! Ex-
ceptionally plump, tender and juicy!

Harrow's Special Turkeys are easy
to prepare! Come ready to use—no
fuss!

Harrow's Special Turkeys are low
priced—you would expect to pay more
for such quality and flavor! Why not
try one today!

For best selection phone early

!

Capons

Fowl
CHICKEN LEGS

WINGS

Chickens Broilers

Ducklings
BREASTS

GIBLETS
Bullet Eggs—4 dz. $1.13

Phone Today Free Delivery

Harrow's Poultry Products
t,i t»., 0410 82 Main St.

\ BUSY BEGINNING

The gnmp of young women in the

pariah of the Epiphany who are

known as the Tuesday Luncheon
Group began the year's work Tues-

day. Oct.. 8, with a busy day. Again
they demonstrated that they take life

in the active voice. A luncheon club

in most places means a band of peo-

ple who eat luncheon; in this Epiph-
any Group it means a band who get
luncheon. In some organizations of-

ficers are people who tell others what
to do; in the Tuesday Luncheon
Group Lhey also do. For the officers,

Mrs. Warren Shoemaker, Mrs. Alex-
ander Aiken. Mrs. Ralph Bennett and
Mrs. I'aul Roberts, prepared and
served luncheon to 50 members of
the women's division of the Church
Service League Oct. 8, at 12:30 p. m.

In the afternoon they entertained
newcomers at tea. at the residence of
Mrs. Maxwell McCreery. Invited as
honor guests were Mrs. Thomas Sal-
mon, 121 Church street; Mrs. Charles
Burnham, 126 Church street; Mrs.
John H. Lynch, i> Curtis street, Mrs. •

Benjamin Dorman, Lantern lane. Mrs;
j

Mrs. Alfred Higirins, 17 Clematis I

street; Mrs. Wolcott Thompson, IB
1

CalM>t street Mrs. Stanley Barnes, 7 !

Ravenscroft road; Mrs. V. Donald 1

Bales, 14 Park avenue; Mrs. Paul E.
|

Lamarche, 37 Myrtle terrace; Mrs.
j

Robert T. Brown. 2 Calumet road, I

Mrs. John Turner. 1 Cottage avenue,
|

Mrs. Robert Veitch. •">.") Wedgemere
avenue and Mrs. William A. Ever-
ett. 59 Wedgemere avenue.
The atmosphere of work mingled

spicily with the tea, for winter nlans !

were discussed. Again the Luncheon
|

Group will present Mrs. St. John
Thaxter, now known and popular I

with Winchester people, in a series
of play-readings, beginning in Feb-

|

ruary. Prom what the series earns
j

from its sponsors the Luncheon
Group will make its usual contribu-
Won to the narish welfare committee

|

and will keep its usual watchful eye
j

out for paint, replacements, and im-
provemente for the parish kitchen,
where the Group reigns busily on

j

Tuesdays.
Their special committee on kitchen

housekeping. Miss Eleanor Dow. Mrs.
Warren Jenney, and Mrs. E. Craig

|

Greiner. invited the League to look in

and enjoy the state in which the kit-
|

chen begins the year.
On next Tuesday. Oct. 15, the

j

weekly luncheon will be in charge of
Mrs. Frderick Taylor and a commit-
tee of her choosing.

a radio address on Wednesday morn-
ing over Station WBZ at 8:45. The
Subject of the address was "Safety''
and was conducted in the form of
questions and answers.
Corporal O'Leary is the son of Mrs.

Arthur O'Leary of 104 Church street,

this town. The local young man is

much in demand as a lecturer on
safety, having been the guest speaker
at the meeting of the Parent-Teach-
ers' Association at Salisbury on Tues-
day evening of this week.

PI.A N WEINIE BO AST

'KNEE -HIGHS"

$1

The "new hich" for comfort on

campus, in classroom, and for

active sports. Wool and cot Ion

blended just r i tr h t for warmth
and protection. Scarlet, navy,

brown, irreen. burgundy, natur-

al, white. $1.

two -tone

JEWELRY

Two toned irold plated neck-

laces, bracelets, highlighting

the "missing link" bracelet with
the two-faced coin link for

"matching"! $2 to $5

WINCHESTER YOl TH
VICTIM

HIT - Kl N

The Winchester Junior Fortnightly
has planned a weinie roast on Oct.

Mth at the Girl Scout Cabin off

Grove street to give prospective
new members a chance to bedome
acquainted with the club and its ac-
tivities for the coming year.

Everyone is requested to bring her
own supper with the exception of
dessert which the club will provide.
There will be an opportunity to buy
soft drinks at the cabin.

As this weinie roast comes before
the first meeting, it is hoped that all

interested in joining the club will at-

tend.

on of
of 14

pain-
Iriver

O. E. S.

The Round About Club will meet
at the home of Sister Margaret E.

Sharon. I* Winthrop street, Thurs-
day, Oct. 17, at 10 a. m.

Plans are to do some work for the
Red Cross. Basket luncheon.

n Graziano, 111 year old
Mr, and Mrs. Pietro Graziano
Olive street, was struck and
fully injured by a hit and run
on Forest street in Medford near the
Medford High School Sunday night.

The driver of the car, which the
police say was a small roadster carry-
ing several loudly-singinir youths,
failed to stop after the accident, and
Graziano, suddenly struck down, was
unable to get the complete registra-
tion number.

The Winchester youth, who was on
his way home from a wedding, was
taken to the Lawrence Memorial
Hospital in Medford, where it was at
first feared he had suffered a frac-
tured ik'Ivis. I^ater examinations ami
X-rays were more reassuring and
Graziano was able to return to his
home on Tuesday.

He had but recently recovered
from injuries sustained in an auto-
mobile accident in Maiden two
months ago.

DANCE DRAMA
'Carrig-Rohane' Studio

Lance
CLASSES STARTING OCT. 11-1.'

Movement, Khythm Percussion, Posture Co-
Belaxation

Children 3 Years to 18 Years— Also Women'

ordination,

(lass

Carlene Murphy Samoiloff,
Director

j 314 Highland Avenue Winchester 2033
^

BOAT CLUB NOMINATIONS
M A DE

The annual meeting of the Win-
chester Boat Club will be held at the
club house on Friday evening, Oct.

18. at 8 o'cliK-k.

The meeting will be held for the
purpose of electing the officers and
directors for the coming year and for

transacting any other business which
may be brought before the meeting.

The following names are being pre-

sented by the nominating committee
for officers for the coming vear:
Commculnrf Theininre E> BurleiRh
Vice Cmm.Klr.r.- Oscar E Merrow
Secretary Jam« T Snow
Treju.ur.-r Frefleru-k Fish
Directcr* William J. Crouuhwell. D» inht

B Hill. Wiilard R. Locke Kenneth M Pratt.

Har„ld Pyne. Clarence W Russell.

Sherman. Dunald R Sirmmds.
Wto»-ell

N'.xninatin* Committee-Oscar
cnjurman .

Frederick Fi*h.

Ha.-oid Pyne. Clarence W.

A I den
George

W
C.

E. M.-rrow.
Wiilard R. U«ke.

Have You Visited?

The

OLD MILL
ltix,

ROUTE 2A
SI MMER ST.. cor. of MILL ST.

ARLINGTON

Good Food-
Good Atmosphere

Air-Conditioned

Electric and Charcoal Broiled

Steaks - Chops - Lobsters • Frankforts

TWENTY DELICIOUS FLAVORS OF
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

SPECIAL

NOON-DAY

DINNERS

40c -50c

A BEAUTIFl.'L COLONIAL RESTAUR-
ANT, including two separate banquet
Coach Rooms, (eating ju«, located near
Arlington Center on the historic aite of

the town's old mill erected in 16&4.

1940
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.Many persons are asking why the

lay on the center traffic and gate
ntrol tower. It's bound to come out

on Elliott.

\\ OPEN LETTER FROM TEXAS

Reluctantly—we admit it. The
ar Office -seems no longer an asset

Winchester. Our pride in gPOW-

g up from infancy to manhood in

..~r home town; in conducting a suc-

cessful business; in aiding in the sub-
stantial and progressive growth of

the town, appears a failure. Not that

we should expect ardent apprecia-

tion of anything in these New Deal
daze, but we admit to a sort of pride

in imagining that we had faithfully

done our part and had become recog-

nized, if not as an asset, at least as

no liability to the progress of Win-
chester, The opening of the fall has

caused us to wonder. In fact it has

caused. Us to realize that no man may
stand well in his own community as

community activities are regarded to-

day. And why this thought'.' The con-

stantly growing realization of the

fact, capped with the information
this week that our last school depart-

ment job, the High School paper, is

now being printed, so we hear, in

Somerville. Originally we did all of

our school printing. A changing re-

gime brought changes in our office.

From printing we went into the es-

timating business — against t h e

world. This period ended when we
received a request for bids in our

morning mail and a polite regret of

our inability to meet competition in

our evening mail— although our fig-

ures had not, in that short space of

time, been compiled. That ended the

bidding. We felt that our figures

were of little consequence. When
we were then asked why a bid had

not been submitted on a pamphlet
which we had printed since its be-

ginning, and stated that fact, we
were told that while competitive

figures were the same as ours, it was

felt that a distribution was in order.

The distribution is still going on

—

one way. Thus the bids ceased, al-

though we did retain two school de-

partment jobs, one of which was like-

wise taken away. This week we
learn that our last and final work,

the high school paper, is now serv-

iced elsewhere. The cost, we hear,

is the same. The reason, we hear,

is that the high school scholars desire

it printed elsewhere. (Somerville we
hear). It brings a distinct realiza-

tion that this office has outlived its

usefulness to the Town of Winches-

ter, it apparently is no asset. The
two thousand dollars in taxes coming

out of it; the nine families gaining

a living from it are. we know, inci-

dental. We had felt, for a period,

that this drawing away was just a

whim; possibly a personal dislike,

but with high school pupils this can-

not he so. for we gave them every fa-

cility of our office and all the aid we
were able to. But we suppose every-

thing passes, and our Washington
classification as a relic of the horse

and buggy days must be correct. If,

for the past <H years we have been

able to hel'i Winchester, pav our hills

and retain at least some friends, we
must expect that our high school

scholars. Somerville and the world,

cannot hold these virtues constantly

before them. We thank you for past

favors.

HARVEY DAVIES
Pianist. Organist and Composer
Teaching Staff. New Eng. fnnwrvjinry

Teach at yi.ur home if d«.ir«t

9B Lincoln St. Stoneham

STOneham 1377

Texas, Oct. 2, 1940

Dear Myra and Irving:

Once a year we send Christmas
greetings to our friends and wish

them well ami bid them a Happy and
Prosperous New Year. There's a job

to be done before this pleasant cus-

tom will be in order this year. We.
as Americans, must make up our in-

dividual minds and vote our prefer-

ence to maintain our precious Demo-
cracy, which most of us treat so mat-
ter-of-factly. or fall in line with the

world trend of following the whim<
and caprices of an indispensable

strong man. As it now stands every-

one has this privilege, but one wrong
decision bv the majority can lose this

fundamental right for you and yours.

Our decision as to how this can be-t

be done is to work and vote for men
(and it takes more than one man) who
will not plunge this country into war
simply to make political headline ,

men who will organize defense on a

businesslike and efficient basis, men
who deserve votes rather than buy
them with Government appropria-

tions, men who can reverse this hell-

bent race to bankruptcy and men who
can eliminate the "class idea" and
get all our fellow citizens to work to-

gether to eradicate this ten year old

Democracy-destroying unemployment.
Renumber we can't drop an ineffi-

cient pussy-footing administration as

Britain dropped Chamberlain. Let's

vote out the boss politicians and build

a new interest and faith in our Gov-
ernment.

Mr*. V. D. R. just said. "You pay
for everything in one way or another

that you get in this world." This state-

ment probably did not refer to our na-

tional administration, but even so, it's

the first Roosevelt utterance that

shows a rav of common sense thrift

in the eight years in which $60,000,-

000.000 has been spent for leaf-rak-

ing projects and the like. Here's

hoping our belated blueprint guns
frighten our many enemies and that

all is right-sido-up when the guns and
ships are delivered years hence.

How many of us have asked. "What
can I do or whv doesn't somebody tell

me how I can help to further a good

cause?" Governor Stassen of Min-
nesota answers this question by say-

ing that our forefathers made this

great country what it is by individual

initiative and doing the Immediate job

as they saw it and not as a boss-poli-

tician 'outlined it. Let's think about

the mess we're in and work for the

best in a none too bright future.

Think the problem out for yourself

and then talk and write to all your
relatives and friends so Democracy
will live.

Not having anv children, we do

not have as much at stake as many
of our friends, but we certainly are

not willing to give un the American
way of living, it's been too good 'o

us. Maybe we're just good Texas
Democrats gone wrong but we sin-

cerely believe that a change in out-

national life is vitally needed to con-

tinue freedom and regain prosperity.

With sincere good wishes and a

strong recommendation that you
work and vote for Willkie.

Elizabeth and Pete

P. S.—Be sure and get the Wilsons

out to vote.

Don't worrv—we'll be there— (Ed.

fAVILLE
K IMMil
A Kl I M T 0 S

bj4
Wl NCHt ITIR

O 2 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

39 CHI fw M JT. _ 418 MAK. AVE.
WINCHESTER • AKL.IMCTON

1 «
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HERE AND THERE IN W. H. S.

By Tom Fina and Jim Coon

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

The colored photograph of Wendell
Willkie in the window of the Star of-

fice is the gift of Mr. George W. Hay-

I

den, Jr. It is said to be one of six

shown in this State.
1!»41 Chevrolet purchasers are turn-

I
ing in fine late model used cars. See
them now. Harrv D. Bean. Arlington

Centre Motors. Arlington 5410.

The Winchester News Co., Mc-
Laughlin's Shoe Store and the Win-

i Chester Fruit Company are among the

local business establishments now
sporting new store fronts. The own-

1 er of the building housing these

stores, Mr. William McLean, proprk-
1 tor of the News Company, has added
green tile fronts with dull chromium

1 trim and the effect is very pleasing.

Mr. John A. Volpe of the Grande
& Volpe construction company, has
been elected secretary of the Asso-

. dated General Contractors of Massa-
I chusetts.

Wednesday the :Wth. the first Sci-
ence Club meeting was held in Room
84. Dick Merrow, president of the
club, called the meeting to order, and
then the various officers were elect id.

The new vice-president is Tasker
Hatch. Jim Grimes and Harrison
Parker are the secretary and treas-
urer respectively. Following this,
the members of the executive board
were chosen. Leila Jane Smith, Hel-
en Carroll. Dan Roop, Peter Rickey
and Jim Coon were the chosen mem-
bers.

This year the club plans to t ;lke
several trips to various industrial
plants. Dr. Alley also suggested that
the club might go to inspect teles-
cope that is available in Winchester.
The executive board will determine
the time of the next meeting which
is expected to be within the next week.

In accordance with Rear Admiral
Ryrd's appearance at \V. H. S. spon-
sored bv the Mother's Association,
the high school library is exhibiting
a group of books bv and about him.
A portion of these books were loaned
from the Winchester Public Library.

With the five week period draw-
ing to a close, many parents may
exnect to receive white slips show-
ing unsatisfactory grades

Friday, the first fire drill took place.
The building was emptied quickly and
noisily. This is fire prevention week
in Massachusetts.
The senior (lass officers are Rob-

ert McCormick, - resident; Jim Sty-
gles. vice president; Brock Lynch,
secretary. a n d Janet Hay wan',
treasurer. The president of th?
junior class i s Bert Callanan;
Leo Tracey. vice president; Robert
Harris, secretary; and William
Dowden, treasurer, The sophomore
class is headed by William West;
Everett Twombly. vice president;
Robert Ramsdell, secretary; Marie
Moore, treasurer. Richard Fenno is

president of the freshman class; with
Mob Maynard, vice president; Bar-
bara J. Smith, secretary and Ann
Jennings, treasurer.

Almost everybody has had their
physical exam now, conducted by Dr.
Cunningham and Nurse Savage in th?
high school gymnasium.

If the parents of the students will
remind them to take any old maga-
zines to school it will be appreciated
by the Junior Red Cross as there is

a drive on for them at present. The-.,
magazines will be presented to dif-

ferent Seamen's homes nearby.

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

about this Mortgage Question

There are many kind? of Mortgages,

but you want the best proposition

you can net -- not just from one

angle -• but from every angle.

CM course!

Then he Mire ol it L\ u<kiio to • • • •

VOIR LUCAL CH OPER ATIVE BANK
ST \Ti: CB UTTERED LOCALLY >I\nx<.1D

Th*' (*'2A vnr Co-operative Hank Record

of Integrity ami Helpful Service

Your Guarantee

Ask at your local hank tor the free booklet,

"The raster Way to \ Brighter Tomorrow."

Share* Insured in t all I inter MaS»achu*etU l ate*

MASSACHUSETTS CO-OPERATIVE Bi\K LEAGUE

BO I Mil rjl SlIWl, Boston, «

The Salvation Army will come to '

j
Winchester, this year, seeking $2000

' according to announcement from the '

j

Army's headquarters in Boston. It 1

! was also made known that the spon-
|

' soring group of well known leaders

j

will be headed by William N. Beggs,
:

! an attornev of 17 Stowell road and
|

! that G. Dwight Cabot of the Win-
I chester Trust Company, will act as

|
treasurer.

j In a few days the final plans will
' be made for the carrying on of the

|
campaign work, however in the

meantime, according to those organ-
' izing the appeal, donations may be
' made to Mr. Cabot. He, with the

! official collectors, to come along lat-

; er will be the only ones authorized

! to accept contributions,

j

In speaking of the 1940 campaign

j
for funds to carry on a program in

I aid of the poor among us, the unfor-

j
tunate. William A. Nicol. Public Be-

! lations Secretar -
' of the Army, said:

i "I had the unique honor to serve
' as office boy for William Booth, the
• founder of the Salvation Army. It

I was he who on July 2, 1S«>">. just 75

vears ago found his destiny as he

i
found the poor on a London East SioV

I
Street while mounted on a chair, to

tell the story of a God of I^ove."

"Since that day. the Salavation

Army has found its calling among
the poor. It has never sought an

easier mission. The same is true

since 1H80 in America. Sixty years

ago, seven Salvation Army women
and Commissioner George S. Railton

landed in New York from England
to carry on the work among the poor

«.f the I'nited States."

Mr. Nicol continued:

"The flag of the Salvation Army,
its program, represents a service to

Cod through service to men. This

service to men takes sunshine, ou*-

doors, to thousands of boys, prills,

tired and sick mothers with their ba-

bies at the Army's fresh-air camps.

Five hundred guests were counted in

each of the summer contingents at

Wonderland, in Sharon. This is a

beautiful vacation-land which adds

much to bodv building for the under-
- rivileged. We have a large youth

program, too."

WE CUT THE

RED TAPE

/ With Our

P€ttSO*AV
LOAHS

Here, yci get prompt service

or. your Personal Loan needs.

...Ask for complete details on

ways in which we can serve you

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Knceland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman F. BeaOie. Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

MEMBER of THF. FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE corp.

BY AUTHORITY OF
The factories of the cars we represent in this district and by virtue of the especial in-

formation, tools and parts that we receive and buy from them, we are particularly

qualified to keep your car in its best running condition at all times! Furthermore if

we keep a consistent record of the service we give your car, when you trade it. we wH!

be in a position to give you the highest possible allowance for it! With the cold weath-

er rapidly approaching, this is the time for you to either put your car in condition, or

trade it! May we have the opportunity of giving you our expert attention in either

case!

Telephone Mr. Mitchell, Win. 1959

The demand for new cars has been so tremendous that in order to

keep our used cars moving we have been giving extremely economical

deals to our buyers. Investigate this with us. You can trade into a later

model, low mileage car in most cases for no cash down, balance in small

notes.

Charles H. Ungerman, inc.

(FORMERLY JOHN H. BATES. Inc.)

40 WINN STREET WOBURN, MASS.
Call For and Delivery Service

YOUR CADILLAC—0LDSM0BILE AND CHEVROLET DEALER

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Bridge table covars 75c <U Wilson
the Stationers.

Somebody told us that Ed Sander-

son was sick, so we telephoned. Oh!

that was a Week ago said Ed, who
obviously is a man whose Courage

never fails him. He furnishes aa

example which helps us all.

Puce Wilson has tangible evidence

that politics is WTJ»"ped in every dol-

lar hill. But you aost ask Price to

explain that one. Sometimes it ;b

difficult to believe what one sees. How-
ever we know of no instance where
acceptance of a dollar bill has been

refused on this account.

This club has been awarded a cer-

tificate by the American Red Cross

because of aid contributed in the re-

cent drive for funds by that great

humanitarian agency. It will be re-

membered that the club sponsored ;.

soft ball game on Sept. 7, the pro-

ceeds of which were assigned to the

Red Cross. We certainly appreciate

this kind acknowledgment and shall

endeavor to be of further assistance

from time to time.

It was the privilege of club mem-
bers today, to listen to an address by

.Tames J. Quinn, Superintendent of

Schools in Winchester and a charter

member of this club. "Jim" has al-

ways been generous when called up-

on to speak at our meetings and al-

ways gives of his best on these oc-

casions. Certainly today's effort was

no exception to the rule. His pur-

pose at this time was to present some

thoughts on "Education for Demo-

cracv." He discussed the word.

••Freedom" as it applies to those dem-

ocratic ideals which are sought for

i i this nation and reasoned that,

among other things, it means free-

dom from all unsocial attitudes whicn

are bound to appear unless our yout i

Your Burglary Insurance

Stays Home When
You Go Out

Thieves may steal from your temporary summer

home or from your hotel room. They may take your lug-

gage from some public conveyance—train, plane, bus or

boat. Insurance for these hazards may be added to your

Burglary policy for a very small premium.

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

148 State Street

INC.

Boston

NEW TELEPHONE
LAFayette 5730 li It A N C H

EXCHANGE
I

and many of maturer years are school-

ed to recognize the danger which re-

sults to society when individuals be-

come careless of the rights of others.

We must strive to be free, declared

Jim, from disease, intolerance, ig-

norance' unbridled emotions, racial

and religious prejudices and a host

of similar evils. Wherefore we Ro-

tarians came away from this meet-

ing securs in the knowledge that the

guidance of our youth is in safe
hands when James J. (juinn is at the
helm. Once more we acknowledge
our indebtedness to him for teaching
and practicing a sound philosophy in

our communit"

Percentage of attendance, Oct.
94.87 per cent.

N'otepaper rrom 23c up at Wilson

•.he Stationer.
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.finance your home the

direct-reduction way

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST ( ONCRtfiATION U. ( ni'Rf II

llev. Howard J. Chidlry. D. D. Minister.

BasMeae* Faraway.

Mis> Evelyn Scott. Director of Religion*
Education.
J. Alb.-rt Wilson. On-anist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032H.

10:45 A. M.- Dr. Chidley will jTeach on!
"G,wl and the Universe."
Cod and the Universe'
Sunday School sessions are as follows : I

Nursery, Kintlorvartcn. Primary (amdea I an, t 1

t) and Junior, (grades 3 and 4i from I0:4G
to 12: Intermediate, iKradcs ." and 6i from '

10 to VI: Junior Hiirh. 9:80 to 10:10.
Senior Kurura at 9 :30 in Ripley Chapel.

:

Dr. Kdwin P, H...th. speaker. The Forum is
I

for young peopta of high school and college 1

War Relief Sewing in the pariah housh i

every W.sino.du> from in t<> 4. Box luncheon.
Coffee served. All worn, n of the church are i

aske.l to help.
The Wdnesdsy Night Club will mnt Wed- !

nesday at fi:3n. Informal topper groups hove

1

iMin arranged in private homos, after which i

movies and pictures tuk> n at the 100th An- :

Biversary will be sh<.wn in the parish hall, i

Mi n's Club Thursday at 7 :48 in the social !

hall. A representative of the Secret Service
of the Treasury Department will give a talk ,

on "Know Your M> ney.'" which will he il- i

lust rated with movies and specimens of
counterfeit money. All men of the church !

am Invited.

SGI OND < I (.' ' I. \HON tl ( IHJRI II

Corner of Washington St. and Kenwin Rd.
Rev. Charles I.. Noyes. Minister. Residence.

217 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0U'.'2-M.
Mrs. Rimy Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School,

j

Mrs. Anna I.ochman. Musical Director.
|

Mr. Robert I'arnham, Clerk.

9:30 A. M. Session! of the Church School. I

10:4.*i \ M. Morning Worship with ser-
;

mon by the pastor. Theme: "A Don-? Term
Faith."

7 P. M. The Young Foople's Fellowship
j

will moot in the Assembly Hall.
Monday. 6:80 P M. Boys of Boy Scoirf

|
Bge will meet in the A-ss- nil.lv Hall.

Tuesday. 7:45 P. M. Tie Church Commit- I

j
tee will hold its monthh meeting.
Thursday. 2:30 P. M. The I.; 'i Mission-

I

j
ary Society will hold \U- first mating of the

j

: seaaon at the church. Mr. Noyes will speak. .

HELP WANTED \\ IM HESTER SKI CH 15

WANTED rienern! maid, light laundry :

live in or out; references. Tel. Win. 279K. *

w \NTKD Experienced general maid. Tel.

Win. 1422.

WANTED
WANTED Window washing, paint clean-

ing, Ixating rugs, raking leaves, care of

grounds, hauling rubbish, McKenna Pros..

Woburn. Tel. Wob. nwo-J. ,.u-2f

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON Lake Street, 8 room uingle,

garage attached.
MEDI'tlltD I" '.I so. f. vneant land. High

Street and Sagamore nvenue.

NEWTON Moffat Road. In rooms. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Vacnnt land for sale. I

UOMEKVILLE - College Avenue. II room
single. 2-cnr garage, oil heat. Pearl Street,

i

"• and f> room apartments. Cilmnn Square,

stores. Somerville Avenue, garages, ("rand-

view Avenue. 10 rooms. Summer street. <">

rooms, steam heat, garage; 11 rooms, hot

water heat, 3 porches Carlton street, 5 <

rooms, first floor apartment. Ixiwell street,

E> rooms, garage. Sycamore Btrvet, b rooms,
|

single.
BT<»M-:HAM Block of stores and gasoline

filling station sites.

W IN't HESTK'R Highland Avenue, open to

Fella Uridle Path. 11 rooms, oil heat, tree«

and shrubbery. Symmes Road, 10 room
single, oil burner, h. w.. convenient to

schools and transportation.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn. Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

$ ^

A "•('lie.-' (if dry course instruction";

will be ffiven this fall without charge
by the Winchester Ski Club. The
exercises have been arranged bv R.
Bruce Duirlas of the Lowell V. M. ('.

A. The dry course and occasional
hikes will be followed by wet coins.

•

lessons (riven by Allton Dunsford of
the club, and should lie especially be-
neficial to beginners.

As the Winchester Ski Club is a
member of the U. S. Eastern Amateur
Ski Association, special attention will

be given during these courses to those
planning1 to take their third class tests
this year.

FIRS1 II WITS I ( HtTRCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 18

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Ruth li. Ormsliy. Director of Young

People's Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds, Church School

Supei ntendent. ti l. Win. 1741-M.
Mr. I.eroy Ucxunaon, Choir Director.
Mis. Helen 1'. MttcDonuld. Onanist.

' all uVnart-

acher, Tied-

TO PREACH AT (Oil ASSET

Rev. George Hale Reed of this town
is to be the preacher Sunday at the

Unitarian Church in Cohasset.

First* Newapaver
The first newspaper was 'be CJa-

setta of Venice issued in 1503 "hiring

the war with the Turks. It received

Us name from tlie inlafl coin, called

gazetta, the priee charged for the

privilege of reading it

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD Price $14 four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling-. Roger

S Heattie. Harold avenue. North Woburn.

tel. V\,.burn 0489. s,, -tf

CARD OK THANKS

Wo wish to express our sincere thanks and
deep appreciation to the many kind friemls
and neighlairs whese generous acts and words
of sym|»athy helped so much to lighten the
burden of our recent sorrow.

FV>r the many beautiful floral nnil spiritual

tributes sent in memory- of our loved one we
are most grateful especially to the Winches-
ter Town Kmployoes.

The family of the late
MRS DELIA K. LANGFORD

Winchester

9:48 A. M. Church School fo
ments above the beginners.

9 MB A. M. Women's Class. T
crick S. Emery.

9:45 A. M. Men's Brotherhood Class.]
Speaker. Mr. Rushton.

10:48 A. M. Morning Worship and Ser-
j

mon by the minister entitled The Religion •

<rf Little Men." Co-Whurch Rand. Child-

ren's messnge. "The Old Clock and the N'-w
Clock."

10:45 A. M. Children under nine will be
|

cared for during the morning service.

10:46 A. M Beginners department in the

Primary Room.
":iin P. M Youth Service in the Chapel.

Special music by Francis Hartwig and Ger-
trude Mollen. Speaker. Richard Swdnson.
student at Harvard. Leader, Carlotta Gar-
rison.

Monday, 7 P. M. Hoy Scout Troop '
7:30 1'. M. The Judson School of Leader-

j

ship Training, Melrose.
Tuesday. 8 p. M E. P. H. Class meeting

j

at the church.
Wednesday, 7:48 I'. M. The Friendly Hour

Mid-Week Service, Missionary Night. Rev.

Arthur L. Winn will lead,

Friday. 7:30 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal,
j

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
|

W IN< HESTER
Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45]

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:4.1 P. M

(

Ri ailing room. 1°, Winchester Terrace (oil

Thompson street.) Open dally II A. M In I

r, P. M.. Saturdays, 11 A. M. to 9 F. M..
|

except Sundays and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
:tn CHURCH STREET

A Commercial Bank
for the Residents
of Winchester

Accounts subject to check are invited. We are glad to extend

every courtesy, accommodation, and service consistent with sound

banking principles.

DIRECTORS

.1 VMES F. DWINELL
ROBERT J. HOLMES
VRTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
HENRY K. SPENCER
HARRY T. WINN

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

MOVI i

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

pAlny and Saturday. "Untamed," 8:20,

• 1<F; Luckv Cisco Kid." 2:09. 7:64.iky Cisco Kid." 2:09,

Sunday. The (ihost llr.nkor-." 1:1

cirls of the Road" 3 :0», 7 :64.

Mondnv and Tuesday. "The Ghosl Breakers,

3:1* 9; "Cirls of the Road." 2:119. 7:84.

Vftdnesday and Thursday. ''Primrose Path."

3:15, !' ; "Sandy is a Lady," 1:10, 7:55.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

FOR SALE Child's wooden crib, sise 62

in by 27 in. : it: splendid condition :
price ?>•.

Tel. Win. 0490.

TO LET

TO LET 61 Church street : 8 rooms all

improvements, perfect condition, large yard.

4J U 1**1. convenient location; rent 150, u D.

l*ngley. 7 Water street, Boston. auL3-tf

CHARLES LAWSON
PAINTING and BECORATINt;

Sinra lssl

Hou»e snd Sign Painting
(.raining (.awing

Kalsomining Faperhanging
LoW Ratei

29(i WASHINGTON STREET
leL Con.

WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS $1 each.

Keep this ad: American home, one Mock to

Fair: reservation! Mrs. F. Grant, •!---• sauii

Ft corner Franklin ave.. Flushing. N. Y.

FOR RENT A suite consisting of Ian-,

front room with fireplace ;
connecting bed-

room and private tiled bath, housekeeping

privileges optional. Win. 24:<:i.

TO LET Furnished room, centrally lo-

cated in gi-xt neighborhood i
rent reasonable.

Tel. Win. 1682-W.

Tel. Win. 203H Loestelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Hours: 9 to 4:30 Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings after hours by
appointment only

540 Main Street Winchester. Man*.
stVtf

FOR RENT Comfortable furnished room

for elderly woman, with meals: good neigh-

txvrhood in central location. Phone W in. 0828.

KoR RENT Pleasant rcs.m on bathroom

ft...r. desirable location; lurking spa*.. Win.

1244-R.

'
FOR RENT 16 Bridge street, upper apart-

garage: tile bath, shower, hot

water heat; adult- only. Apply 1* Stevens

street.
.

for RENT on. or two furnished rooms

oil heat, hot water, centrally located. TV

Win. U90-M.

MISCELLANEOUS

WINDOWS CLEANED Screi ... and a v. nil

removed: storm windows Put on. Wa^field

Cleaning Co. Phone Win. I**- . res. 0784-1.

1896
15,1,1

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for sale to let

11 1. 1>\> <>K NIGHT
WIN. 1126

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

l ower Shovel Air Compressor

Koad Roller Dril inn

Concrete Muft Blasting

Tract Rock Excavating

Granolithic Walk- and Driveway!

Phone 17bS E*<- l!i81

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITl RE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Cushions and Mattresses Made and
Ren.oatcd

.,

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

liate* List Finders, that uouular

telephone index. SI. <>n sale at W tlson

the Stationer.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF SURVEY
Notice is herein given thai

(he HO\Rl» ol' SURVEY' OF
THE TOWN (il WINCHES-
TER will give a publie hearing
in the Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hail Building on Monday,
the twenty-first day of Octobei
1940 al 8 o'clock P.M. upon the
petition of Charles A. Gleason,
Jr.. President, Brooks Park, Inc.

Inr approval of certain plan~

tiled with said petition, of a

proposed street leading from
GRO> E STREET at a point

about si!0 feet southwesterly
from Grove Place and extend-
ing westerly, southerly, and
easterly about ITTii feel to said

Grove Street at a point about
lto feet northerl) of the Win-
chester - Medford Town Line,

which the petitioners propose
In open lor public use.

After which hearing the

Hoard ma) alter said plans and

may determine "here such way
shall be located and the width
and grades thereof.

Frior to the hearing the plans

may be examined at the office

nf the Tow n Engineer.

|{> order of the Hoard of Sur-

ve\ this seventh da> of October

ly'io.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN.
Executive Clerk

fee**

"Are Sin. Disease, and Death Real?" hi

tho subject of tho Lesson-Sermon Sunday.
Oct 18, in all Churches of Christ. Scientist,

branches, of Tho Mother Church. Tho Hr-t
Church of Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Ma-s.
The Golden Text Is: "He that is our Cm)

is tho (ohI of Salvation; and unto God tho
l^ird belong tho issues from death" (Psalms
•is :2io. Other Bible citations include: "Ai>d
the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and
the Lord shall raiso him up I

anil if ho have
committed sins, they shall lie forgiven him.

Confess your faults one to another, and pray
and for another, that >< may be honied. The
otfistual fervent prayer of a rilthteous man
availeth much" (James r»:15. 18),

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science text-

liooli, "Science and Health with Key to the

Scriptures" by Mary Baker Bdd> :
"The

prayer that reform- the sinner and l.eals the

sick is an absolute faith that all things are

possible to God, a spiritual understanding
of Him. an unsclfcd love. . . . Prayer,

watching, snd working, combined with self-

immolation, arv God's gracious means for

accomplishing whatever has been successfully

done for the Christianixation and health of

mankind" i p. I).

Today. "Twenty Mill" Team." 8:44, f:14;

"Opened by Mistake." 2:27. 6 .r,n, f> :SS.

Stturday, continuous 2 to 11 p. m. "Twenty
Vile Tissi." 8:88, 6:88, 9:48: "Opened by

Mistake" _'. 5:06, 8:10.

Srniday. "Andy Hardy Mists a Debutante,
'

s l»; -tho Itiscuit Eater," 9:62,

Monday Tuesday, Wednesdsy "Andy Hardy
M.«t* a. Debutante," 8 :4f.. 6:80, 9:42; "The
Itiscuit Eater." 2:16, S:12.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday. ' Su-an

and God." 3 : J:t. 7 n.:i : "Free Blonde and 21."

2 : 10. «:40. 9 :69.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Friday and Saturday. "The Way of All

Fleet," 3 :0S. 6:10, »:26: "Blonds? Has Ser-

vant Trouble." 1:45. 4:60, « :«&.

Sundav. Monday, Tuesday "Lucky I nrt-

n.rs." 2:66, 6:10. 9:25; "River's End." 1:86

-. :50. 8 :05.

Wednesday, Review Hay. "Private Life of

Henry VIII" 3. fi:15. 9:66; "Midnivht." 1:80,

4 45, K:10.
Thursday. Friday, Saturday. "Rhythm on

the River." 3 :"•-». « :20, '.1:40; "Flowing (.old.

1 :96, 4 :50. f :10.

An unprecedented demand
for

1941

CHEVROLET
Permits us to offer for

your consideration these
fine cars

l«l(l CHEVROLET Convertible Coupe (official! car. l iberal Discount $

1940 KURD Itusinesw Coupe, excellent condition 42",

I9.M CHEVROLET Two Door Sedan, black 496
l».T< CHEVROLET Two Door Sedan 42".

11)37 CHEVROLET Two Ifcx.r Sedan . 816
1936 CHEVROLET Two Dour Sedan 23T.

1938 < BEVROLET Two DiM.r Srdan !».'>

1935 FORD Tudor Sedan 125

1»3« PONTIAC Two Door Sedan 27.',

ARLINGTON
CENTRE MOTOR CO.

440 Massachusetts Avenue
Phone Harry D. Bean Arlington 5410

CHURCH OF THE E 1*1 I'll ANY
Rev. Dwighl W. Hndley, Hector, Rectory,

3 Cleiignrry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish lion*.,

i,l Win. 1022.

H A. M. Holy Communion.
9:3(1 A. M. Church School.

11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon.

J
11 A. M. Kind, rirarten and Primary De-

' |iiittn»enr.

TueMiay. 10:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
Sewing* meeting.
12 :3d P. M. Luncheon.
We.lni~.lay, al! day Hiitish War Keln

WO HI' K.N 8TR \Ni) THEATRE
j

today. "Great McGtnty," 3:20. 7. »:4S:

"Comin' Round the Mountain," 2:10. 8:80.

Saturday, "tlrest McGtnty. 3:4(1. 6:48,

9:80; "Comin* Round the Mountain, 2 :.!0,

'Sunday. " "OoM Rush Maisie," 3:3:.; 6:87,

9:84; "River's End." 2:u7. 6:09, B:08.

Monday. 'Gold Ru-h Maisie," 3 ;2(i. K:26;

• River's End." 2:1". 9:4!-.

Tuesday and Wednesday. "Ramparts v\e

Watch." 3:25. 8:25: Cross Country Ro-

mance," 2:19. 9:53.

Curry School of Dancing

BALL ROOM
And

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURI H

V Kriendl) Church I" the Side of the Road"

Rev. Roger E. Mukeneace. Minister.

Itraldenec. 30 Din street. Tel. Win. 11539-

M

Mrs. Harlan Cook. Organist

Among Firsi i8 Cities

The third largest city in S;iu!r

America and one of its leading m-

dusti.jl centers, Sao Paulo. Brazil,

is one ol the 28 cities of the world

with a population exceeding 1,000,-

UOO inhabitants.

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE
CLASSES

OPENING OCTOBER II and 26

Phone or Write for Circular

Giving Full Details

Tl

9:45 A. M.—Regular session of the Church
school.

10:46 A. M. — Morninu Worship Service,

le pastor's sermon subject will lie. "The

I Voice of t;,ni."

Mrs. Ruth II. McHale. soprano soloist, will

I sintr. "Behold the Master Paueth By" by

]
Hammond and "Come t., Me" by Beethoven,

The oryan selections u> be played by Mrs.

I Harlan Cook will include "Invocatoin" by

j
Snow and "Toccata" by Muffat,
Wednesday On thi- eventful .lay in the his-

I tory of our country the church will be open

J
for meditation and prayer.
Thursday. ?> P M. A geMosether meeting

of all members of the Women's Club will

1 be held in th.- church parlor.

I Friday, 3:45 P. M Girls Ch.dr R.hea:>al

with Mrs. Harlan C.x.k. director, in the

jchuirh ,.a,Ior. _ _
Tin: UNIT IHI \N ( BURCH
Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glen road. tel. Win. 0988.
Miss Caroline V. Everett. Secretary.

Mr. Grant P. Haskell, Assistant.

Church telephone Win. 0849.

Mr. Lincoln U. Spies?. Oiirani-t and Choir-

master.

I Ml
Re

10:45 A.M. Service of Worship with ser-

mon b] the pastor. "Tin Greatest Challenge

f the Dex-ade."

NEW HOPE BAPTIST ( HI K( H
Rev. W. S. T>nu>. Actintf Pastor.

10:45 A. M.—Morninit Worship.
12 Nuon -Church School.

WINCHESTER

CLEANSERS & DYERS
.->94 Main St.. Winch pst er. Mass.

KM L CLEANSING SPECIALS

*14
c

C

SW E VTERS
SKIRTS
I KOI SERS
1 TIES

MEN'S SUITS
Spunsifd and Pressed

SI I K DRESSES
plain one piece

19'

2f
LADIES', MEN'S ( <» VTS 10

Lightweight JJ

49'
DRESSES OR COATS
Shortened

and UP

Our superior cleaning gives

you the best.

Phone V>in. 93S6. Uur dri\er

will call, we'll do the rest.

BALLET - TAP
CHILDREN'S HOUR

CLASSES NOW FORMING

75 Hillside Avenue

ARL. 2400 - 5923
Instruction Bj Teachers of National Reps tai ion

'Ride on a Rail' Punishment

Ore for'n of disciplinary punish-

r.ent for soldiers in the early days

insisted of sentencing them to ride

hat the men called the wooden

.orse. The sentence came from the

ommander and the men carried it

>Ut They made the offender strad-

Ile a bent sapling and then tossed

.nd jolted him until he was quite

.'llhng to say "uncle" to each man
n the company—or say whatever it

.as they said in those days.

Graveyards Are Trap.
"Kk-rili.-mt graveyards," where, a?

COrdiSg to superstition, elephant! hast-
en to die, are probaMy due to u native
African method of hunting. This con-
sists of baiting a large area, and then
burning it over. An observer has seen
np to 91 elephants killed in sueb a
drive.

Dog Superior to Man at Work
Tests show that the dog is superior

.o "na.i in his ability to do work-

Two Uheaton Colleges
Wheaton college, a woman's non-

sectarian college established in 1834,
is located at Norton. Mass. There
is also a Wheaton co-educational
college, established in 1360, located
at Wheaton, 111.
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Colten Abelson
TROUSEAU LINENS

Complete showing in out

New Winchester Shop
{Locatelli Building)

Bedspreads Table linens Bath rugs

Comfortables Bedroom scarfs Bath towels

Blankets and Pillows Shower curtains

Percale sheets and cases

The new Winchester shop i> a

complete household linen store

MOBBS AND BITTERS WON

WINCHESTER WON FROM
LEXINGTON

'Opened Middlesex League Season

With 26 to 12 Victory

vVmchostcr High School opened its

Middlesex League football season lest

Saturday afternoon on the Shore mad
athletic field, defeating Lexington

High School, 26— L2, in a frame

featured by some effective passing by

both teams.
Many went to the Held expecting

an eu-sy win for the locals, in view of

Jj« xington's 21— 0 defeat at the hands

of Wellesley the previous Saturday.

There was nothing in the first few
minutes of play to indicate this esti-

mate was incorrect, for following

Captain Palumbo's opening kickorf

«nti subsequent failure of Lexington

to grain on the ground, Winchester
punched out a touchdown, starting

fiv>m its own 24 and covering Ttt

yards in 10 plays.

Billy West bucked over from the

three yard line, climaxing a march
featured by his own effective bucking

Ml some nice work off the tackles

by Pe.te Provinzano. I'ete passed to

Ray Harris for one first down and a

Vau-ral to Provinzano from West af-

ter the tatter had spun through the

Lexington line for a good gain car-

ried is* yards to the Lexington IB.

Straight football with Provinzano I

am! West carrying advanced from '

that point for the score. Palumbo's

West made two first downs in a row,
reaching the Lexington 31 where a
beauty pass from Provinzano to

Stygles, right down the alley, was
nullified by a Winchester offside.

Another pass from I'ete to Derby
was good for 12. and Provinzano
made it first down at the H. Here
Provinzano was dumped for a three

yard loss and Derby got back only-

two. A pass was grounded, but on
4th down Peter again faded and shot

off a pass far across the field to

Harris, who took the ball at his five

and scampered over. Palumbo's kick
for a conversion was wide.

The game ended soop after. It

was a good game to watch. Win-
chester had a big edge on the ground,
rolling up a net of is:} yards to 54
for Lexington. Forty-seven of Lex-
ington's yards came on its single

touchdown jaunt in the second period,

and during the entire second half the
visitors made only eight yards by
rushing.
Winchester made 13 first downs to

six for Lexington, each team making
six during the second half when
Lexington made quite a ball game
of it. In the air Winchester made
seven of 11 passes good for 77 yards.
Lexington made nine of 13 misses
good for 121! yards, most of this

yardage being covered with pa-sos

of the forward, lateral variety. Lex-
ington fumbled only once, Wimhes-

I. ter recovering. The locals were set

back 40 yards in penalties, including
one 1.5 yarder. Lexington wasn't pen-

alized all afternoon. The summary:

S. "Willoughby" Mobba and Arthur
B. Butters, the State of Maine
Champ, won a signal victory in last

week-end's matches of the Palmer
Beach Horseshoe Association over Ro-
land Pridham and Royal P. Teele, the
latter holding the exalted position of
Association president.
We hardly mean that HoMm and

Butters seldom win. "Willoughby"
seldom loses while Butter*' sparkling
repartee, employed in the most time-
ly fashion, greatly enhances his by
no means inept tossing of the shoes.
Barring "fish-fries" he is no setup!
The ixlds, however, in the instance

of which we speak were definitely

against them. The hour was at hand
when the M<>bbs inner man craved
sustenance and the Butters' eye roved
constantly to the clock. Not that any
"fish-fry" impended, but still time
waxed apace and habit is a stern
master. The Pridham-Teele combine,
no mean one when you consider Ro-
land's steadiness and Teele's vocabu-
lary and luck, had a 17—3 lead. Even
the nn»st sanguine of the railbirds

were conceeding the necessity for an
extra game. The Teele confidence,

strong when the score had been t»— 1,

was waxing mighty.
And yet disappointment, bitter dis-

appointment was to be his portion.

That sour soup, to which he has so

often referred in connection with the

downfall of his brother Association

members, was to be his own tongue-

curling portion. The Mobbs-Butters
team matched the four points gar-

nered by Roland and Royal and fhe

-con- stood 21—-7. Then the debacle
began.

With monotonous regularity Mobba
and Butters rolled up points while the

score of the two R's remained static,

or nearly so. While Stan and Arthur
were tallying 12, Roland ami Royal

ad.led a single digit to their total.

The conversation on both sides was
terrific. Pridham was able to cover
one of a Mobba double header, and
Hie score stood 22 all.

For a moment the two R's chal-

lenged and led 23—22, but only for a

moment. A Butters' ringer in the last

box proved the deciding factor, the

Provincetown antiques dealer making
a valiant, effort, but finding too much
iron around the pin.

WINCHESTER AT D F.I HI \M
THE HOLIDAY

*-ry to convert from placement failed.
_ , ,

,. WINCHESTER
'..(xington had to punt again after

,. !i||iiniin ,e
the kickoff, the ball rolling to the Melargnl; |e

'

r „. Vaughn
Winchester 35. An end around good K. •>-.,,. it rt. Humehmn
for 12 yards by Callanan started the

,

>»'4 "

locals' offense rolling. Provinzano '

n^dHiST'lK
passing three times, to Harris. Derby j. Treacy, Ik

aund Sbmalley, to reach the Lexington £!«'* c

... . ... TllmtHM. c
21 yard line.

| Ami(„. ,.

Here West spun into the line, got Palumbo, rg

clear and lateralis out to the right %£3£'t? lt , wh(,an
to Provinzano, the latter legging it

,

across for the touchdown at the far

left corner of the field. Palumbo con-

:

verted nicely from placement.
Several subs were already in the

Cineup and at this point Coach Knowl-
;

Inn sent almost an entire second team

into the game. Play zig-zagged back

LEXINGTON
re, Wheeler

rg, Welsh

c. Burdick

!vr. Sanborn

lt. John-on
le, Mi'Quillun

Hb, H. llu*a

rhb. Caroto

arid rth until Winchester drew a 15

lhh. Archibald
Ihb. MacDimnM

yard penalty for roughing the kicker. Ww4t fl
,'

jgivhig Lexington the ball at the lo- 1 Blake, fb

•als' 47.

On first down substitute fullback

Boa Primmerman cut through a hole

i/i the left side of Winchester's line

and dodging to the sidelines, legged

it past the local secondaries for a

surprise touchdown, showing plenty

of speed along the way. The try for

ttunversion was blocked and the half

•aided soon after.

Lexington started like a house afire

with the new half. R. Busa ran

Palumbo's long kickoff back from his

~> to the 'M. Two passes from D. Busa
to Vaughn and R. Busa. mixed up

With a forward lateral to Primmer-
man carried to the Winchester 2i». but

Cr.iss. rt

Harris, re

Smaller, re

Kimbar, re
Stymies, qb ....

Buxiotta, qb
Provlniano, Ihb
Krrie.,, Ihb
R. Tr.ni-y. Ihb

Derby, rhb . .

.

Tracy, rhb
rreacy. i

hi.

Primmerman
fb. K. Busa

2 3 4

Winchester K 1

l.t-xinitton 0 6

Touchdown* Provinaano 2. West, Harris.

MacDonald, Primmerman. Points by goal

after touchdown Palumbo 2. Referee Keli-

her. Umpire Mel Wenner. Linesman Head.
Time LOm. grinds.

Winchester High faces another
tough opponent Columbus Day when
it will meet Dedham High School in

a morning game at Dedham.
Dedham opened its season with a

14—0 victory over Maiden Catholic

and last Saturday blanked Needham
27—0. Little is known hereabouts of

Needham 's strength, but Maiden
Catholic is no soft touch and its con-

queror, unbeaten and untied consti-

tutes a very stiff hurdle for the lo-

I oals at this stage of their develop-

J

ment.
Dedham. under .lack Heaphy. old

! B. C. center "great," is an aggres-
sive, hard hitting club with more vet-

eran strength than Winchester can
! muster. It will be no tougher than
1 Waketiidd and not so big so the lo-

I cals shouldn't be too badly outclassed

I
though they are definitely short-end-
era for this one.
Whether Dan Roop. big lineman,

will be ready for the whistle is a
question and it is likely that "Butch"
Whittemore will start, at least, at
left guard. Coach Knowlton was quite
satisfied with Whittemore's play
against Lexington incidentally. The
makeup of the baektield is also some-
what in doubt. McCormaek, veteran
fullback, is ready again, but West's
showing against I-iexington makes
him look like a starter tomorrow, and
a shift may he made to get both boys
into the lineup a Dedham.

Aside from these possibilities and
the chance that Jack Tracy, regular
wing-back a year ago, will see plenty

service, the locals will take the

fb.

IS

WINCHESTER SECONDS WON

Winchester High School sec ind

football team won a hair-line 2—

0

victory over the Lexington High sec-

onds at Lexington Monday afternoon,
Archibald's safety in the final quar-
ter deciding the game. The sum-
ma rv:
WINCHESTER SEC. LEXINGTON SBC

Leutine.

Proeopio, r*

I eathen, rt

Pbilbrook, rt

re. Sil\a
. . It. Kenny

rt. Wheeler
rt. Kartrnard

rif Dailef
rit. Hevey

C, Wbalen
ft Clid.len

< Waatlec,
1 M u i phy
111. Pulley

... Willi
It. Burke

It, Se pioni
It, Whulen

le. Hawkini

hert a costly fumble, the only one I p„iri „,. ]e re. stymie*

of the game, Was recovered by Win- ! Al.ruhanvsun. le re. Murse

cheater, and the tide of battle turned,
j (.^^

With Provinzano and West carry- 1 Boodakian,

ing the locals smashed along to the
Treaty

Lexington eight, from where that
|
f{ornet yg'

lateral, developing from a spin buck, Anne... ,•

from West to Provinzano, was good

for the touchdown. Palumbo again

kicked the goal.

Welsh ran the kickoff back to his

42 and a flurry of forward laterals

enabled Lexington to reach Winches-
ter's 36 where West intercepted to "'

give the locals the ball.

Winchester had to kick and D. Busa
ran Proviazano's punt back 15 yards

to Winchester's 40. One of Busa's

passes was grounded and a second

RS Oaroto was completes! for no gain.

'On third down however Busa passed

to Vaughn who laterailed to Car-

oto. the latter getting by everyone

Irnt Provinzano, who pulled him
to earth on the 10 yard line.

Two bucks were piled up. but again

un third down Lexington tried its

forward-lateral, this time with two
<vA.ssos to the side. MacI>onald finally

seining around right end. The try

for goal, a shovel pass and buck, was
^stopped.

Lexington's kickoff was short, Har-
rSfc being downed after making the

of

field as they have in their previous
games. Kickoff at 10 o'clock.

WINCHESTER GIRLS WON FROM
MEDFORD

qb. Frimm-rman
qb, Kuilertiin

, . rhb. Archibald

Donathu*
Murphy, qb
Kuzzota. qb
Asaro. qb
Krrico. Ihb
Rollo. Ihb
T Harris Ihb
.1 Tr.acy. rhb Ihb. W.-niward
L. Tresey, rhb Ihb. Barry
Wake, rhb Ihb. Viano
R Traacy, fb fb. Carotu
Qrindle, fb fb. A. Zarella

fb. Wheeler
fb. K. Karelia

Period* 12 3 4

Winchester Seconds 0 0 0 2—2
Safet;. touchdown Archibad. Referee

Provinzano. Umpire Clcvr. Head lineman
Md'arron. Time Knur 10m. i<erR>d».

Mist Dorothy L. Fitts, daughter of

Mrs. Caroline S. Fitts of Grassniere
avenue and the late Henry King Fitts.

is anions the seniors on the dean -

list for scholastic excellence at Smith

catch at his 40. Provinzano and
j
College.

The Winchester High School girls
opened their interscholastic field
hotkey schedule last Friday after-
noon by blanking the Medford High
School (deven at Medford, 2—0. Be-
tween the halves of the first team
game the Winchester seconds shut
out the Medford seconds, 1—0.

For Winchester the win extended
into the current season the string of
unscored upon victories which began
with the first game of the 1938 sea-
son. Friday's goals were made by
Capt. Helen Carroll from her right
inner |>ost and halfback Joyce Max-
son, to the latter going the distinc-
tion of tallying the season's first
goal. Nancy Dodson scored the lone
goal in the second team contest. Fol-
lowing is the first team summary;
WINCHESTER MEDFORD

rw, Frazier
ri. Crougltley

cf, I.ardson
li. McCarthy
Iw. Bherwood
rh. Baeynea
ch. Bishop
lh. Duiriitr

Ih Brant
rh. Fretch

lb. Mcl'arron
K. Reed

Zj—ii, i

S

-"', - Goflls *«UMOn 1 Car-
roll. Lmpirm Prendergait and B.^hm. Time

Drake, rw
Carroll, ri

Havis, c f . .

F.«>te. li

McGrath, |w
Moffette, rh
Maxs.,n, ch
Ha> win .) !h

' i reene, rb
Lybeck, lb

Downer, ^

Score WinchrtUer 2

m. nalv,

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

The fall meeting of the Winchester
College Club will be held Nov. 12 at
8:-'30 p. m. when Dean Bernice Brown
Cronkhite 'of the Graduate School of
Arts and Sciences. Radeliffe College,
will speak to the members and their
guests. Coffee will be served by the
Mt. Holyoke Alumnae in the group
at 8 o'clock. The place for this meet-
ing will be announced later.

Mrs. Daniel P. Morse, Jr., 17 Cres-
cent road, will be the hostess for the
History Study Group on Monday,
Oct. 21 at 9:45 a. m. All those who
intend to join this group for this year
are urged to be present at this next
meeting.

PI NTS AND PASSES

Scott Parrot is playing fullback on
the Belmont Hill School football team

in fch lineup after being
torn knee ligaments.

and is back
sidelined wi
He played last Saturday in Belmont's
26 to 6 victory over Roxbury Latin
and will see action this Week-end
against St. Mark's . . . Two Win-
chester boys faced each other at ce.i-

ter when Tufts frosh met Dean Aca-
demy last Frida'- Boh Meek playing
for the shcoolboys from Franklin an t

Tony DeTcso, for the Jumbo Cubs
. . . DeTeso, a gee-whizzer for four
years at Winchester High, is second
stiing at Tufts to Zullo, a big much
publicized pivot from Bridgton Aca-
demy out of Everett . . . Meek play-
ed no football at Winchester High, if

memory serves, but is starting center
at Dean . . . Gerry Ficociello, blud-
geoning fullback on Winchester High's
championship eleven of 1937, is play-
ing the same position this fall for Joe
Tansey's Wentwotth Institute elev-

en. Last Saturday he threw the for-

ward that beat B. U. Jay Vees 7 to 0

. . . It will be civil war again this

Saturday when Springfield plays
Northeastern in Boston. Fran Mur-
ray will be quarterbacking the Bos-
ton Huskies while Ken Gurney will he

at halfback and Joe Josephson at end
for the Gymnasts . . . Frankie Pr>-
vinzano's old knee injury nemesis
caught up with him last Saturday vs

Upsala and the "Ref" may not se..'

action this week-end. Frankie mad' 1

a nice showing in the Upsala name
and if his knee doesn't slow him up.

is counted on for plenty of first string

halfback plav for Boston University
. . . Andy Lentine was in town last

week-end, coming up from his line

coach's job at Lewiston to scout

Northeastern for Bates . . . the Bob-
cats play at Tufts this Se«urday and
plenty from Winchester will flock ( >

Medford to see Coach Mansfield's
team in action . . . Pete Galuffo con-

tinues to hold down a regular back-
field job for Northeastern frosh and
Bill Croughwell is to start at fullback
for the Bowdoin junior varsity . . .

Arthur Butters, veteran mathematics
teacher at Winchester High, drove up
to Durham last Saturday to see Bates
play New Hampshire State . . . Af-
ter noting what Wakefield did to

SwampSCOtt last week-end, it doesn't
look like Winchester did so badly
against the thundeiin' herd . . .Up
Wobum way the tanners' one-sid id

victory over Winthrop has stirred up
plenty of enthusiasm and the Orange
is being favored to "take" Winchester
on Thanksgiving Day. Wakefield's
visit to Woburn Columbus Day ought
to sheil important light on the rela-

tive strength of Winchester and VV.i-

burn . . . Just as everyone was tout-

ing Belmont for Middlesex League
honors, Tom Newell's boys get them-
selves soundlv licked by Weymouth
and Maynard scores two more touch-

downs against Stoneham than could
the Red and Blue . . . It's nosed
aroun l, Mavnard

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC VSSO-
( IATION SPONSORS COMPRE-
HENSIVE FALL PROGRAM

Owing largely to the increased reve-
nue from football games plaved at the
enclosed field, the Winchester High
School Athletic Association has been
able to expand gradually its sports
proa-ram to provide opportunity for
a greater number of boys ami girls,
to participate actively in competitive
games with students of other schools.
The full sports program for the fall
season follow.:

Varsity F.».thal! at Framing-ham
Varsity Football, Wakefield at Win-

chester
Second Team Football. Wakefield at

Winchester

MEN S CLUB OF FIRST CONGRE-
GATIONAL CHURCH

To Hear About Counterfeit Money

Perhaps you wouldn't take a wood-
en nickel but would you know a gen-
uine $10 bill from a slick reproduc-
tion made by a master engraver who
had turned to the lighter art of coun-
terfeiting?

[luring a recent five vear perio 1

Sept.
21
2H-

flirl.s' Field Hockey. Varsity va Seconds
Cross Country. Beverly at Winchester
(lirls Field Hockey at Medford
Vanity Football, Lexington at Win-

chester
<'r,«srt Country
Second Team F.rotlmll at Lexington
<iirls- Field Hockey. Lexington at

Winchester
Freshman Football at Helmont
Cross Country at Wohurn
Criws Country at Woburn
Varsity f...itl«,ll at IVdham
Second team football at Stoneham
Crom Country at Wakefield
Freshman f.«>thall at Wakefield
(oils' Field Hockey at Arlington
Varsity footlwll I'unchard at Winchester
-Second team football. Arlington at

Wlncheater
14—Croat Country at Melrose
24—Fnwhman football, Needham at Win-

eheetcf
25 Clirls Field Hockey, Belmont at Win-

cheste»*

Varsity Football at Maynard
Second tiiim Football, Woburn at Win-

chester
Freshman Football. Hn«>klinc at Win-

chester

aged more
in 1939 tin

sons of tht

Perhap

count<

inn $1

rime i

» oe

,000,000 a year and
convicted 892 per-

>f counterfeiting,
k. you have never

i

26-

2s

yet taken any counterfeit money but
if you do, you will be stuck with it

because the government never re-

deems counterfeit money.

Next Thursday evening. Oct. 17 at
7:4o. a Secret Service Agent repre-
senting the Treasury Department, will

speak to the Men's" Club of the First

Congregational Church. His subject

"Know Your Money" will be illustra-

ted by motion pictures depicting the
common methods of detecting coun-

terfeit monev. Come and learn an
easy way to save a few dollars.

29

Mot,
-<lirls Field Hockey, Brookline at Win-

cheater
2 Varsity Football at Helmont
i Second team Football at Helmont
6—Cns.-; Country Mis*t at Winchester
7 Girls' Field Hockey at Watertown
s Freshman footlkall. Maiden here

11 Varsity Football, Wellesley at Win-
chester

II C.irls' Field Hockey at Melrose
2» -Varsity Football, Stoneham at Win-

chester
28 Varsity Football, at Woburn

In addition to providing opportun-
ities for many students to participate

I as players, the A. A. has this year
reorganized the pla.n for football as-
sistant managers to provide an op-
portunity for more boys in all four
classes to secure experience as mana-
gers and to win letters as senior
managers. The following boys are
now actively at work as managers
and assistant managers of this year's

I big squad. John Campbell. Robert
Harris, Harrison Parker. William
Hodge, William Cassidy, Charles
Murphy, Proctor Jones, K. bert Abbe,
William Dowden, Charles Joyce, Joe
Fcrraina, Laurence Bacon, Vaughn
Teal, Richard Fenno, Talbot Smith,
John Maynard, Arthur Butters, Wil-
liam Regan ami William Eaton,

WINCHESTER HARttlERS WON

Winchester High School's cross

country team, after losing to Arling-
ton, 26—2ft, and to Beverly. 24—31,
broke into the win column Monday
afternoon, beating Readimr over the
local course, IS

—

Captain Dick Palson of Winchester,
first home against both Arlington
and Beverly, kept his unbeaten rec-

ord intact by tying with his team-
mate, Bob Phipnen. in lorn. 31 s.

Sheldon of Reading was third with
Rob Collins and Hugh Hawkes of the

local team tying for fourth.
Following is the remainder of the

field. Phillips (W) sixth; Theodore
(Rl seventh; Doucette IR) eighth;
Wheeler (R) ninth; Griffiths (W) 10;;
Thornton (Rl 11; Young (Wi 12:

Gallant <R) 13; Whitten (W) 11:

Dugan (Ri 1">; Johnston (W) 10;

Salt marsh (Wl 17; Eaton (Wi IS;
Erikson (Wi 19; Sheehan (W) 20;
Gattinieri (W) 21.

PEG SHINNICK M.I. BOSTON

WINCHESTER GIRLS SMITH COL-
LEGE GR tNDDAt GHTERS

bout ready to

drop out of the Middlesex League.
Such a move would just about prove
the end of this nice little circuit . . .

Dan Roop, rugged guard on the hitrli

school team, is sporting a true In-

dian hair-cut, his cranium being en-

tirely shaven except for a scalp-loc'f.

extending along the middle of the

crown and ending in a point at his

neck. A wager with a friend is re-

ported to be responsible for the ton-

sure, and it is to be hoped the stake *

were right.

ghter of Mr
of Lagrangi

, daughter ol

Miss Jean Drake, dai

and Mrs. Robert Drake
street; Miss Louise Wile
Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Wild of Ever-
ett avenue; and Miss Priscilla Tapley,
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Gilbert Tap-
ley of Glen road, are Winchester girls

|
in this year's freshman class at Smith

I College who are granddaughters of
i Smith graduates.

Peggy Shinnick, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Shinnick of Washing-
ton street and former Winchester
High all around athlete, now a soph-
omore at R. U. Sargent School of Phy-
sical Education, has been chosen a
member of the honorary All-Boston
Field Hockey Team from among more
than 100 candidates who have engaged
in the Boston Field Hockey Associa-
tion workouts at Buckingham School
field in Cambridge.

The All Boston eleven will play a
prat ice game this week against col-

lege players at Smith and will parti-

cipate in the northeast sectional tour-

ney at Greenwich, Conn., next month.
Adele Loysen, former Winchester
High coach and 1!>.S9 All-Northeast
player, was also chosen tn be a mem-
ber of this year's team.

Jim Dot/,-, who is attending Bor-

dentown Military School, has been

appointed manager of the school

football team.

WINCHESTER HOCKEY TEAM
INVITED

Winchester High School's field

hockey team has been invited to at-

tend the Field Hocke" Umpiring Con-
ference of the Northeast Section on
Saturday. Oct 10, at Wellesley Col-

lege.

This invitation is considered very
flattering for the local girls, since this

is the first year high school teams
have been invited to this important
affair. All officials who give tests to

other officials for national rating are
in attendance, as well as all the bet-

ter club and college teams of the sec-

tion, such as Smith and Wellesley in

the college division and association
teams from Boston, Providence and
New York.

Until this vear college and club
teams have done the actual playing
at the conference but this year two
high schools have been invited to send
teams, Winchester being one of those
chosen.
Coach Deborah Fenton of the local

ideven expressed herself as much
• leased to have her charercs get this

fine opportunity to become closer ac-

quainted with the finer points of
hockey play.

£lite barber Shop
572 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

(Next to McCormack's Drug Store)

will open at 1 p. m. Saturday,
Columbus Day-October 12

ARTHUR — JERRY - TONY

OHlEflTAb RUGS
WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,

Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs
I have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals

CHARGES REASONABLE

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street Winchester, Mass.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2211 s«-tf

NINE WINCHESTER ROYS IN
NORTHEASTERN

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Winchester is represented by nine
men in Northeastern University'
freshman class of it has been
announced by Prof. Milton J. Sch-
tagenhauf) director of admissions.
The Winchester boys will come un-

der the direction of Northeastern'

;

second president, Dr. Carl S. Ell,

whose inauguration in November will
be one of the features of the college
year. Dr. Ell succeeds Dr. Frank
Palmer Speare, founder and first

president of the institution.

The Winchester group includes Al-
len Abbott, 27 Lloyd street. Charl ;s

W. Blanchard, "> Ravenscroft roa.i;

Joseph V. Connolly. 13 Arthur street:

Pete L. Galuffo, 4-'i Harvard street;

Theodore Hultgren, SO Woodside roa^;
James F. Murphy, 547 Washington
street; Lawrence P. Pinkham. is

Prospect street; Robert Richmond. 30
Swan road; and Bernhart R. Snyder,
94 Hillcrest parkway.

BATES AT TUFTS SATURDAY

Bates plays foothall at Tufts Sat-
,

urdav and friends of Wendell Mans- !

field, formerly for many years coach 1

at Winchester High and now head
,

coach of the Bobcats, are going down
to Medford to see his eleven play the
Jumbos. The Mansfield Chowder ai. 1

Marching Club is organizing under
the leadership of "Squire" Georgo
Franklin and is sure to give a fine

accou-". •>." itself vocally at the gam.'.

Renlon's Creamery
612 Main Street, Winchester Open Every Night

\ xxxx J S

*S4 Biscuits-/

Pastry^

85c

BACON—SQUIRE'S SLICED RINDLESS 25c lb.

CHEESE—CELLAR CURED 35c lb.

PURE OLD FASHIONED MOLASSES IN GLASS JUGS

PTS. 21c—QTS. 35c—1

2 GAL. 59c—GALLON 99c

HATCHET BRAND PEAS, Tasty and Tender 2 cans 33c

—Open Every Night

—

YOU CAN DEPEND ON RENTON S
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Billfolds a! Star Offlc Billfold^ at trie St; 0*e POLICE SEEK DRIVER of
FAILING TO STOP

< AR

THE RED SEAL MEANS THERE'S
EXTRA VAUgjfc IN THIS 14 ic

QUA§?|pF MILK

unc

a

w

The c

) a Bo
ommoi

ay nicht at 11:30 Patrolman
Joseph L. Quig-ley attempted to stop
an automobile headed south on Hig-h-

land avenue. The operator refused to

stop when signaled to do so by the
officer, but his number was taken and

i begun at Headquarters,
was found to be registered

it) man listed as living- at a

ealth avenue address. The
ston Police were unable to find that
yone bv the name given had ever
ed at that place.

The Registry of Motor Vehicl -s

is consulted and reported that ac-

cording- to their records the car in

question was supposed to be garagt i

on Bradbury avenue in Medford. The
Medford Police were appealed to, but
they airain were unable to locate the
wanted party at the address given by

the Registrar's office.

Bridge table
the Stationers.

covers Toe at Wilson all ft

"SUNSHINE" HEALTH IN

EVERY BOTTLE
^ ou're buying real nourishment for your fam-

ily—plus the protection you expect from the Noble

name—in e\er> quart of Bed Seal Milk Start

your family now on this Milk that offers eitra

health value for winter months—thanks to Sun-

shine Vitamin D irradiation Call SOMerset 1100.

NOBLE'S
RED SEAL MILK

irradiated with Vitamin "D"

For telephoning out-of-town,

The rates, you'll find,

And think how much you've

time to say

In one three -minute call.

WINTON CLUB HELD FIRST
MEETING

The Winton Club held its first meet-
ing: of the year at the home of Mrs.
Edwin R Rooney on Sheffield read
last Monday. Mr*. Vincem Farns-
worth, Jr.. presiding-.
The club voted to give to the Win-

chester Hospital several needed Hems

:

a sewing- and darning- machine, a
linen truck, and cabinets and shelves,
to complete the addition to the linen
room. New blankets are to be pur-
chased for the Nurses' Home, and al-
together these purchases will be close
to $8<Mi.

The Winton Club, whose sole pur-
pose is to keep the hospital well sup-
plied with linen, will nevertheless find
time for a worthy cause, and are co-
operating- with the Winchester unit
of the British War Relief. Inc. On
Monday. Mr. Robert Mortimore gave
a most human and interesting talk
on the work of the organization, and

i keen interest and strong-
iJesi re to help. Mrs. Fred Cameron
was also a truest and displayed
samples of the knitting- that is being-
done.

Mrs. Joseph Worthen is in charge
of the War Relief work within the
club, and her committee includes Mrs.
Robert Armstrong, Mrs. Percy Bug--
bee, Mrs. Joseph Butler and Mrs.
Charles LeRoyer. Mrs. Alexander I

MacDonald has charge of knitting-

supplies; Mrs. Paul Avery in charge
of collecting clothing- and Mrs. Card-

j

tier Pond for voluntary contributions.
I

(j roups are to meet to make surgical
'

dressings three times a month.
Mrs. Rooney, chairman of the 1941

Cabaret, announced that the dates
were Jan. 31 and Feb. 1, and that the

j

Rogers Company with Mr. William
Raterman directing-, will again stage

I

the show*.

Tea was served at the close of the
\

meeting' by Mrs. James O. Murray
|

and her committee.

GUILD OF THE INFANT S WTOl R

Win-
Infant

EPIPHANY COVERED DISH
PER. OCT. 17

SUP-

The opening- meeting- of th
Chester Chapter. Guild of the
Saviour, was held on Tuesday after-
noon at Lyceum Hall. The board of
directors, acting- as hostesses, served
dessert for one hour preceding- the !

business meeting-.

Guests of the afternoon included
Rev. John T. O'Reardon. new pastor
at St Marys Church. Mrs. Morgan
T. Ryan, president of the Boston
Guild, Mrs. George Breath and new j "flo
members of the chapter.
Promptly at 2:30 Mrs. Virgil Ghir-

ardini opened the first meeting- of
• of this charitable or-
Winchester. Mrs. Crur-
as the first president
fitting- that she should
vities during- this an-

her O'Reardon
dedicated the

Their invitation begins with epues-
ions that have appeal both wide and
ntimate.
'"Do vou hate ng- in debt ? Come

to supper.
Do you h

to Slipper."

Those w
before at on
managed 1

ate paying- tnten una

dined with them
t all-parish events
Evening- Branch,
a third question.
•le bargain ? Come

the tenth ye
g-anization ir

ardini servei
and it is onl

guide its ac
niversary year. Ft
most appropriately
work of the chapter to the Infant
Saviour and His Mother. Reports
from the various members were
heard and plans discussed for the
coming- year.
A musical treat was g-iven by Jack-

Sullivan of Lowell, assisted by his
sister Lillian. Hard study and excel-
lent instruction alone could account
for the change from a young- boy
soprano to the well-poised young- man
who sang- so delightfully at this
meeting-. His voice has a very fine

: quality and a true naturalness that
' indicates great thing-s ahead for him.

I

Special events planned for the
members during- the month Include
the Jack Lamb lecture at the high

I school auditorium on Wednesday, Oct.
16 at 8 p. m., and the review of new
books by Mrs. Hector Gai at Lyceum
Hall on Friday morning, Oct. 18 at
Id a. m. Coffee will Be served by
Mrs. Theodore Dissel and her com-
mittee. The anniversary luncheon at

I

the Charles River Country Club, New-
|

ton. on Wednesday. Oct. 30, bring-s to
i
a close this busy month of October.

you love a nota
!
to supper."

|

For the cookery .if the Evening-
Branch is known for its excellence,

I
and instead of selling- a fixed-price

1 ticket for these suppers it is their cus-
! tom just to put on each table a box

I

for a silver offering and leave all to

j

the conscience of their satisfied
I
guests.

i
The first supper of the year will be

j

served at 6:30, Oct. 17, in the parish

j

hall. Mrs. George Osborne and Mrs.
John Hodson are in charge. The

[

menu is to he in part a surprise, but
' they reveal the dessert, which will be
that universal favorite, apple pie,
home-made, home-size pieces, and
they nromise that the rest of the sup-
per will be in keeping-.
The supper is not confined to mem-

bers of the parish, but the public will
be cordially welcome.

SEW POR THE KF.D ( ROSS
WINCHESTER MEDICO CALLED

TELEPHONE

mothers of the children in the
•ade of the Wyman School will

o sew in the Red Cross rooms
Town Hall on Wednesday, Oct.

from 1(1 to 4. Please try to be
there for at least an hour. You do not
have to be an expert seamstress to
help.

The
first g-

meet t

in the
li

Dr. Samuel H. Boyer of 77 Church
street, who has been a member of the I

Medical Reserve Corps, has been
called to active duty in the regular ;

United States Army. He is attached I

to the 1 12nd Coast Artillery and sta-
tioned at Fort Banks in Winthrop.

No, if wasn't

BAPTIST YOUTH ASSOCIATION

j
As the fall days pass hurriedly on-

|

warn shedding; a last ray of summer
j
sunshine on the colorful foliage, peo-

I pie draw nearer to their homes and
to their firesides. And so as school
opens the young- people, full of vim

|

and vig-or, and ready to meet all ob-

i

stacles, return to the usual fall acti-

j

vities.

So it is with the Baptist young- peo-
ple who are now busily eng-agvd in
the full swing- of autumn events. A

j
cabinet meeting- was held on Sunday

• to talk over plans for the ensuing-
winter season. Many fine events are

I happily anticipated.
Last Sunday evening- the group met

in the chapel of the First Baptist
Church where the worship service
was conducted by Ralph Jury, the
president for this year.

Miss Mildred Bowers, a medical
missionary who has recently returned
from Shoohsing-, China, told of her
experience in the strange land where,
we understand she has been doing-
fine work. She told of the miserable
conditions and how much the Chi-
nese appreciate the boxes sent over
from this country. Miss Bowers ;s

now at Gordon College where she is

studying-, preparing- to return to Chi-
na.

we were after

THE mighty straight-eight that propels

the 1941 Buick CENTURY, Roadmaster

and Limited, is, we helieve, America's most

powerful standard-production automobile

engine.

That suggests immediately that here is the

instrument of great speed but the fact is it

wasn't speed we were after when we built it.

We were shooting for more efficient use of

the fuel you burn — more economy, more

power, more pick-up- yes, even easier car

handling through less frequent need for

shifting.

Above all, we were out to cut through a lot

of the complications that feature current

automobile design, and give you a simpler,

sturdier, less involved mechanism.

At 20 miles an hour this Buick uses only

1A% of its available power— at M) only l)J%
— at 50, less than one-sixth, and so on.

The balance is available for acceleration,

for pull on the hills, for overcoming sand,

mud, gravel or other tough going.

You can see for yourself how this tremen-

dous reserve, instantly available, eliminates

much of your need for shifting to lower

gears, hence makes unnecessary any in-

volved device for this purpose.

It does even more—for with all this power,

we can use a more economical gear ratio in

our standard top speed.

And that means that all the time you travel

in high—from 15 miles an hour on up—you

are getting the equivalent of overdrive or

fourth-speed economy without mechanical

complication.

In consequence: miles per gallon go up as

much as 10'; to 15^o.

This husky 165-horsepower giant actually

gives more gasoline economy than our 107-

horsepower engine of a year ago.

At 50 it corsumes no more fuel than the

same-sized engine of conventional design

drinks up at 30.

The whys and wherefores of such perform-

ance are best understood when you have an

engine to look at and someone to answer

your questions about it.

Here we can say that two things account for

all this good — Fireball* design that gets

more power out of every gallon of gasoline

and Compound Carburetion that gives your

engine two distinct ranges of power.

Each of these is important enough to call

for personal investigation.

But get off on the right start early— see your

Buick dealer now about the year's most im-

portant engineering advance.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Conservation and Garden Group
opens its 1940-41 prog-ram with a pil-

grimage on Tuesday. Oct. 15, to the
Peabody Museum in Cambridge, and,
if weather permits, to the Botanic
Gardens on Huron avenue. The group
will meet at Fortnightly Hall prompt-
ly at 1 :15 p. m. Members or pros-
pertive members ma* - call Mrs. Glea-
son, Win, 1995-R or Miss Louise Ban-
croft, Win. OKtil-M.

CAR SIDKSWIPKl) IN I.KXINGTON

An Oldsmobile sedan being; driven

from Lexington to Woburn on route
128 last Sunday evening- by George
Budd of 81 M. V. Parkway was side-

swiped and damaged near the Wo-
burn line by an automobile g;oing in

the opposite direction. The operator

did not stop after the accident, but

a passing- motorist got the number,
which Mr. Budd reported to the Win-
chester Police.

A checkup disclosed the fact that

the machine was reg-istered to a man
living in East Boston. The local Po-

j
lice advised Mr. Budd to report the

I matter to the I^xing-ton Police
1 and gave the authorities in that town
the data they secured in their check-

up.

A WORD OF THANKS

Consider, for example, just one

quality of this great power plant

—

the tremendous reserve of power

it puts at your command.

a luper mtttjr wkick t'aveit a uriu if

expiuum likt thi tttet tM«a of a gnat /»«-

juf.lt II etJUd a "FiaSSALL."

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BU11T

BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

To all who have so g-enerously met
the appeal of the Winchester Com-
mittee of the Maple Leaf Fu*nd, Inc.,

whether it be for warm clothing-, work
or contribution of money and mem-
bership interest in its work. Most
grateful appreciation is hereby sent:

To Dr. Charles Tozier our thanks

ane due in particular for the kind of-

fer to show his pictures, "Where Na-
ture Reigns Supreme," on Oct. 21 at

8 p. m. in Metcalf Hall, Unitarian

Church.
Then we are deeply indebted to the

Unitarian Church for its gracious hos-

pitality on that occasiin.

To the Winchester Star, our

tude for its tine co-operation.
grati-

[NSPECTING GERMAN FIRE
DEVICES

Mr. Percy Ersfbee of Symmes road,
recently appointed a member of the

five man War Department fire defence
board, is attending- a committee in-

spection of the latest fire creating;

devices used by the German Army an 1

fliers this week. These devices have
been collected and assembled by
American observers of the war
abroad.

FROM READING. ENGLAND

A Stoneham friend broug-ht a cu-

rious coincidence to our attention this

week. Some time BgO he sent a g-ift

of cigarettes to a Canadian soldier

friend of his enclosing two picture

post cards of the Town of Reading-.

This week he received one of the

i cards in return thanking him for the
' g-ift. The interesting; feature of the

I return was that

^mailed in Reading, England.
card had been
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SERVICE

1

OF QUALITY AND]

DEPENDABILITY

room SEgvjCE
j 2 . -jerxm^..-^

VlNC ELMWOOOAVE.

Winchester Mass

NON SECTARIAN

Service Renoereo Anywhere

I'nder the Per-

sonal Direction of

Rrnjamin S. Eutinin

Malcolm D.

WIN. 0035

!WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY ;
mortgagees sale of real estate

GROUP THE \TRE ANNOUNCES
PLANS FOR PAL«L DANCE,
FAI L PLAY TRY-OUTS

The first meetinp of the Winchester
Group Theatre for 1940-41 was held

at the Winchester Public Library on

Oct. 4 -with well over 100 enthusias-

tic members present. This unusual-

ly good attendance for a first fall

meeting indicated active interest in

tiie activities of the Group for the

coming season.
Under the chairmanship of Mrs.

Harlow the coming dance promises
to be one of the social events of the

fall season. Dancing from 9 until 1,

and a buffet supper served from 10:30

to 12. Many dinner parties are be-

ing planned for that evening.
Also announced at the first meet-

ing was an "open" policy in connec-

tion with casting the fall production
"The Last of Mrs. Theyney" which
vill be presented Dec. n and 7. By

•ote of the directors, the casting

'eft entiiely to the production

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND CHAP-
TER MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

Ijast Tuesday, Oct. 8, the first bus-

iness meeting of the Washington-
HighLand Chapter whs held in the

assembly hall of the Washington
School. Mrs. Zimmerman, president,

opened by welcoming all and then in-

troduced Mrs.. Thomas J. Edwards,
music chairman. Mrs. Edwards read

a most interesting story of how the

Star Spangled Banner came to be

written.
After the regular business meeting

Mrs. Barnes., presidnt of the execu-

tive board of the Mothers' Associa-

tion spoke on the scholarship fund,

giving its history and future plans,

i Incidentally the idea of a scholarship

|
fund was started by the Washington-

:

Highland group.

I

Preparations for Admiral Byrd's

(
lecture on Oct. 18 at the high school

;
auditorium are well under way. Un-
fortunately the seating capacity of

an the hall is limited, and the members
I — "^' i-ed to contact Mi's. Gor-

Win. 016T), as. soon as pos

n and the directors;
" Havden. Jr.. who is in

j

were ftdvi

He fall play, has pUeed
I

*>1) M^nfl

,;
tv entirely with Beu- i

S,D|P 111 order to avoid hearing the

the director. i

fatal phase "Sold Out.

and Tuesday evenings, ! Mrs. Neil Borden outlined the

29, in the Wadleigh
|

ptans for a new
Sibley will conduct try

i.

lah

On
Oct. 2*
School, M.
outs and anyone whether now a mem
ber of the Winchester Group Thea-
tre or not. is welcome to attend and
try out for parts.

WEEK EM) ACCIDENTS

Only two slight autombile accidents

were reported to the Police over the

past week-end. Saturday afternoon
at .'H:30 a Plymouth coach, in charge
of Francis Muraco of 40 Harvard
street, while stopped on I^ake street

opposite the Water Department shop
was struck in the rear by a Chevro-
let coupe, driven by George H. Elms
of 147 Highland avenue, Watertown.
Roth machines were slightly damaged
but no one was injured.

At 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon a

Pontiac sedan, being driven north on
Main street by Max Meltzer of 13

Chester street, was in collision while

in a line of traffic at the Parkway,
with a White truck, owned by the
Middlesex Supply Company of Low-
ell and driven by William R. Milne of

143 Westford street, that city. Milne

told the Police Meltzer stopped his

car suddenly in front of the truck,

and though he swerved to the left

in an attempt to avoid the Pontiac.

was unable to do so. The rear fender

and light of the Pontiac were dam-
aged but no one was injured.

BETTER HOMES < VRDEN CLUB

At the annual meeting of the Bet-

ter Homes Garden Club to be held on

Wednesday, Oct. 16, at 2 p. m. at the

Art Room of the I*ub!ic Library. Mrs.

Enid Louise Fairbairn. well known to

many of us will talk on "Gardening
Gracefully with Grandmother."

Mrs. Fairbairn will tell us many
interesting and delightful secrets of

how great, great grandmother pre-

pared the lovely dried bouquets for I

her parlor vases and the spicy Pot
j

Pourri for treasured Chinese jars and
|

how she made her beauty prepara-
j

tions.

The lecture is full of interesting

things anyone can accomplish with a
j

.-mall flower and herb garden.

M \NY AT FALL MEETING

type of dancing class

sponsored by the mothers of sixth

grade pupils in all the schools. This

is a new venture and one receiving

the hearty co-operation of all con-

cerned.
Mrs. John West, formerly presi-

dent of the executive board, also'

tapoke on the Admiral Byrd lecture

and the new dancing class, exnlnin-

ing the whys and wherefores of each
undertakini.'.

Mrs. Zimmerman then introduced

the speaker for the day. Professor
Zimmerman of Harvard whose sub-

ject was "Stem." Mrs. Zimmerman
entertained the well attended meet-

ing with a tuneful assortment of

consonants and vowels which, it de-

veloped, was the Siamese national

anthem. The stage was decorated

with cloths and handicraft of that

interesting country. Professor Zim-
merman gave a delightful talk <>n

the historic and present economic
condition of Siam, recalling many
amusing situations which developed
during their year's stay there.

Refreshments were served by the

Tea committee and a social hour
followed.

Mrs. Carl C. Zimmerman announces
b< r B 'ard as follows:

First Vice Prwi.l.nt Mrs. Nril Borden
Second Vice Praftkienl Mr*. George Chat-

field
Secretary - Mrs. ClifT.'ni Tonpren
Treasurer Mrs*. Frank Marshal!
Ways and Maena Mrs. Paul Shivericl

Hoapitality Mrs Frank Barrett
Social Mr-. Arthur Cameron
Courtesy Mrs. Harold MrKinUy
Mu>ir Mrs. Thomafl KrlwarHs

Nominating rMrs, Clarence Newton
Memlx rship Mrs. Foster Cleaves
Tins Mrs. Frank Home
Auditor Mrs. Charles Woolley
Scholarship Mrs. Lyman Smith
Pnw Mrs. Allan Liniiblail

Transportation Mrs, truest Farkcr

+
WINCHESTER RED CROSS FIRST

AID CLASS

The Winchester Cha]

Manv W
ed the fall

trict Presi
Corinthian
on Wednei
Stuart Wo

1'

.•he: members attend-

meeting of the Eighth Dis-

dents. Club which met in

Hall. Melrose Highlands
day. Oct. 2 with Mrs. G.

niinun in the chair.

er. American
'or a class in first

under the capable
. Hanen, qualified
• of Boston. The
sday, Oct. 22, at

meet every week
time. The place

The
sent a
and
her
A

Con
and Mary
enjoyed.

Mi- ll. H Stuart
the cluo

presented

resident

a letter of greeting

regretted that illne

attendance,
delightful musical program by

stance Bevans Whitcomb. pianist

Stetson, vocalist, was much
Refreshments were served

bv the Melrose Highlands Women -

Club which "-as hostess for the af-

ternoon.

Red (Y.>ss. will spon
aid with instruction
leadership of Mr. A
Red Cross examiner
class will start Tut
7:15 p. m. and will

thereafter at this

of meeting will be announced later.

This class affords the townspeople
a splendid opportunity to receive
without charge a course in first aid.

For further information please call

either Mrs. George A. Dutting. tel.

Win. 2101 or Mr. Alfred Pennell, tel.

Win. (H»T»>-J

.

TR UN \\ REX KED BY
FER TRUCK

WINCHES-

WINCHESTER JUNIOR

At a meeting held on Monday
morning at the home of Mrs. Gilbert
Tapley of Glen road, the patronesses
of the Winchester Junior Dances madi
plans for an informal supper party
on the night of the opening dance, to
which the entire group will be in-

vited. The supper will take place at
the OKI Mill i,a loom in Arlington
on Saturday night. Oct.

Afterwards the young
be taken to the Winches
Club, where there will hi

A large cement mixer, owned by
the Acme Sand & Gravel Co. of this

town, was the cause of a railroad
I wreck at Wakefield Wednesday niorn-

_ i ing. Accor

DANCES drive
.

n bv
was an
ing at Wa
the train

ling to report, the truck,

ohn Aruda of Sonierville,

ven onto the Main street cross-

ketield junction
The gasoline

from
coach.

the truck, sprayed
which caught tire.

in front of
tank, torn
the first

Although
rive passengers on
jured, the truck i

peared, was ar>p:n

m-the train we
Iriver, who disap-
ently uninjured.

19 at 7:15. O
people will rer»

ter Country wee
dancing to

|

the

tra.

music of the Gold Coast Orches-

CONT VGIOUS DISEASES

le case of Whooping Cough, was
rted to the Board of Hoalth for
v endinir Thursday. Oct. 3.

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

B lift :ds at the Star Office.

GIRL SCOIT NOTES

The Girl Scout Council held its

first meeting at the library on Wed-
nesday, Oct. !t. Mrs. Heath, the new
commissioner, presided.

Scouts Own will be held Oct. 20,
both at the Unitarian Church and the
Church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. Girl Scouts attending the Uni-
tarian Church will assemble in the
Metcalf room at 10:30 a. m., wear-
ing uniforms if possible.

There were 19 representatives from
Winchester who attended the Reirion-

al Girl Scout Conference at Swamp- I

scott. It was the largest Regional 1

Conference ever held, and the dele-
gates report great enthusiasm and in-

spiration from the Round Table dis-

cussions.

With Selective Service a subject
j

under constant discussion, many of i

those wh<> may be possible candidates
J

as well as other townspeople, may •

be interested in reading books on i

Preparedness and on the different i

phases of our government^ facilities

lor protection.

A booklet purchased last week to

be used for reference is "The Draft

and You" by Emanuel Cellar. In this

the Selective Training and Service

Act of 1940 is carefully explained and
j

complete information given about
registration, organization of draft,

selection by lottery, and classification

with claims for deferment and ex-

emption. This small book should be
n*a<l by every adult, for the informa- !

tion in it is timely and should be
common knowledge to all.

"The IT, S. Navy" by Merle Armi- 1

tage gives detailed statistics of our
Navy's equipment, even up to the
ships on order at the present moment.

''Military Basic Course" by Frank
Cruikshank is a handbook of military

training with general army rules and
regulations from drilling and equip-

ment to first-aid and bugle calls.

"Armies With Wings'' by James L.

Peck tells the real part air power
plays in today's warfare, with planes

and strategy explained by an experi-

enced war flyer.

Books on mobilization are "Mobiliz-
ing Civilian America" by Harold
Tobin and Percy Bidwell which has
chapters on conscription, and "pre-
war measures of Preparedness." "M-
Day" by Leo Cherne and "M-Dayj If

War Comes, What Your Government
Plans For You" by Donald E. Key-
hoe which outlines plan for mobiliza-
tion in event of America entering
the war.
"Defense For America" by William

Allen White has chapters by prom-
inent men on subjects of current in-

terest. . . . aid to the Allies, our de-
i fense, possibility of America going
I to war, etc.

|
"The Fifth Column is Here" in

]
which George Britt traces the forma-

!
tion of the Fifth Column in America

i and points out our defense against it.

"Isolated America," a book in

;

which Raymond L. Buell states his
I belief that in order to nreserve
I American peace there must be a new
|

practical program of international
]
reconstruction.

By virtue and in exeruttun of the power of
««Je contained in a certain mortgage deed
Riven by Nellie J. Kellusg. a widow. u> Win-
chester Saving's Bank. dau»i May 2h. 1S32. re-
ci. ni.-d with Middlesex South District Deeds
Book 56-li;. Tajre 137. for breach of the con-
dition, of said m<T!*raire and for the pur-
I*fce of foreclosing the same will be sold at
p wtk auction on the in-emise* hereinafter
d.scribed on Friday, November ;. lt»40. it
nine u'cluck in the forenoon, all and »in-
* i!"r the premise* cm eyed by said mort-
Race deed and therein s ubstantiaJly described
as follows: A certain mrcel of land with
the buildings and improvements thereon, in-

i iiiiB all furnaces, heater., range*, mantels,
gtls and electric light fixtures, and all other

f whatever kind or nuture con-
said build-
Middlesex

in as Lot

Meaning of "Mac" in Names
' Mac" is a Gaelic word meaning

son. It is the distinguishing prafi*

in a large number of Scotch and
Irish personal names and is fre-

quently contracted to "Mc" or "M."

The Andes Mountains
The Andes chain is approximately

4.500 miles in length, has an aver-

age breadth of 150 miles, and an
average height of 12.000 feet.

n \t urea
tained or hereinafter installed
ings. situated in Winer..-:, r.

I ounty. Massachusetts, being she
ster. sur-

luly U, 1IJ1,
iuly recorded
Deeds, being

"A" on a ' Plan of I-and in Wi
reyad for Nellie Kellogg, dated
Parker Holbn»ok, Engineer.

"

with Middlesex South District
bounded and described as follows: North"
•raattlL) by Church Street, one hundred
twelve and 33 100 1 1 12.33 > feet; Southwest-
erly by land formerly of Holt, now or late
of Wentworth. one hundred six and 22 100
1106.221 feet: Southeasterly by U-.nd for-
merly of Prince, now or late of Fowle, ninety-
six and r.v 100 is»6.6Si feet; and Northeast-
erly by land formerly of Prince, now or late
of Crouch, one hundred one and 34 100
t lnl.34

1 feet. Containing ten thousand -ix
hundred and two 1 10.602 1 square feet Hereby
enveying a |*rt of the premises conveyed to
said Nellie J. Kellogg by deed of Albert
Johonnett. dated Feb. 7. 1887, and recorded
with Middlesex South District D.eds. Book
1897, Page 63. Said premises are subject to
building line established by the Town of Win-
cheater by taking duly recorded with said
Deeds." The said premises will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-
ments or other municipal liens. $200 in cash
will be required to be paid at the time of
the sale and the balance to be paid within
ten i 10 1 days of the date of the sale at
KiM>m 5. 13 Church BfeCMti Winchester. Mass.
Oth<-r particulars made known at the time
of the sale. Winchester Savings Bank, by
William K. Priest. Treasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. For further information ap-
ply to Winchester Savings Bank. Winchester

oll-3t

Early Skyscrapers
In Edinburgh, Scotland, are still

!

some of the first "skyscrapers." These
are houses built very hiph because the

pace' within the city walls was so re- I

strlcted.

TECH PROf'fiSSORS ( OME TO
WINCHESTER

LADIES FRIENDLY SOCIETY

On Oct. 8. the Indies' Friendly So-
ciety held its first luncheon. Th?
decorations were gay with autumn
colors,

Mrs. Alfred Mellor spoke on war
work showing samples of what is be-
ing done. It is hoped that the Alli-

ance will later join in this work.
An informal reception to Rev. and

Mrs. Paul H. Chapman was held.

Our next meeting will be Oct. 15
at 11 o'clock. Since we are sewing
for the bazaar, let us make it a full

attendance.

Announcement is

of home sites at
property opposite
Country Club, the
Langley estate, of
extensive lots by a
sors at the Massachusetts

made in the sale
the Brnnksmouth
the Winchester
former Stephen
the purchase of
group of profes-

Institute

Bridge tab'.,

the Stationc re-

covers 75c at Wilson

of Technology. All lots have wide-
frontage on Cambridge street and
Mystic Lake, and the sales are an-
nounced as follows: Gerald B. Tall-
man of Watertown, 27,100 sq. ft.; Al-
bert (J. Dietz of Belmont, 29,275 Bq.
ft.; Ronald H. Robnett of Belmont.
29,127 sq. ft. and Malcolm S. Mcllrov
of Belmont. 26,490 sq. ft. All four
gentlemen plan to erect homes on the
estate.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road ToL Win. OMQ

Notepaper from
the Stationer.

25c up at Wilson

Park Radio Co.

- Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2260

"O-OH WHAT A
BEAUTiful LAMP!

9

mm

NOW YOU CAN GET OVER
ON THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE

School days mean study nights. This

is the time you should think about the

lamps and bulbs you need to protect

your children's sight with proper light.

Your nearest Edison Shop has a

complete assortment of Mazda bulbs

and the newest I. E. S. floor, table and

decorative lamps.

NEED ANY LAMP auLtS T

IYIS AR« PRECIOUS— LIGHT IS. CHEAP
in totfayl

Better Light

Better Sight

I. E. S. LAMP
Now Only

Get one of these handy HOME LIGHTING KITS

— containing two 40 watt, three

60 watt and one 100 watt bulb

—all for only 80C.

Romomber tha: the new Edison

rates give thousands of custom-

ers an opportunity to use more
electricity at no greater cost-

Edison Shops
AND ELECTRICAL DEALERS

BOSTON QdiAO+t COMPANY
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Billfolds at the Star Office.

CAPITOL
TWO SHOWS DAILY

Mat. 2 P. M. Ere. 7:45 P. M.

Cont. Performancs Sunday 5-11 p. in.

NEW SHOW Starting Sat. - Tues.,
Ovt. 12-15. Continuous performance

Saturday. 1-11 p. m.

GREER GARSON and
LAURENCE OLIVIER in

"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE"
—ftlso—

•

Freddie Bartholomew and
Sir Odrif Hardwirke in

'Tom Brown's School Days'

WED.-FRI. OCT. 16-1S

GLADYS GEORGE. AKIM TAMIROFF

"WAY OF ALL FLESH"

Jon Hall and Nancv Kelly in

"Sailor's Lady"
MONDAY and FRIDAY Evening, are

FAMILY NIGHTS
Feature Picture Show First fur

Your Convenience

Saturday matinee—Red Ryder Serial

PRINCESS
THEATRE - WAKEFIELD

Crystal 0-1 12- It

Matinee 2:15 Evening at 8:00

Sun. and Holiday Matinee at 3.00

Today and Tomorrow

JOAN CRAWFORD and
FREDRIC MARCH in

"SUSAN AND GOD"

Cartoon and News
Sun. M Tues. and Wed.

OLIVIA de HA VILLAND and
JEFFREY LYNN in

"MY LOVE CAME BACK"
Information PIMM — Wendell Willkie

Cartoon and

March of Time
F lay and •day

GEORGE RAFT, ANN SHERIDAN in

"THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"

Selected Short Subjects

Coming "Mortal Storm" and "He
Stayed For Breakfast."

Starting time of features "Susan
and God." 2:35. h:20: "My Love Came
Hark." 3:15. 9: Sunday matinee. 4.

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. 4:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-2sc — Evening 20c-39c

"NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Twenty Mule Team"
WALLACE BEERY and

LEO CARRILLO

"Opened By Mistake"
Robert Paige and Janice Logan

Note: Continuous 2-11 p. m.
Saturday. Oct. 12

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Andy Hardy Meets A

Debutante"
MICKEY ROONEY and

JUDY GARLAND

"The Biscuit Eater"
Billy Lea and I ordell Hickman

THURS.. FRL. SAT.

"Susan and God"
JOAN CRAWFORD and

FREDRIC MARCH

"Free. Blonde and 21"
Lynn Ban and Henry Wileoxon

Coming Attraction* "Maryland."
"Rhythm on the River." "Lucky
Partners."

FREE PARKING

HNIVERSITY
Now Through Saturday

AKIM TAMIROFF in

"THE WAY OF ALL FLESH"
"Blondie Has Servant

Trouble"

Children's Movie
Saturday. Oct. 12 at 10 . M.

Laurel and Hardy in

"SAPS AT SEA"
Junior G-Men—(hapten 1 and 2

Cartoon—Comedy

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

GINGER ROGERS and
RONALD COLMAN in

"LUCKY PARTNERS"
Dennii Morgan in

"River's End"

Wednesday. Review Day
C.HARLES LAUGHTON

"THE PRIVATE LIFE OF

HENRY VIII"
Claudette Colbert and Don Ameche in

"Midnight"

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

RING CROSBY. MARY MARTIN

"RHYTHM ON THE RIVER"
Pat O'Brien and John Garfield in

"Flowing Gold"

Continuous Daily From 1 :30

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT J
EVENINGS AT 7:45

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 1 Or— Adult, 20c

Evening! 31r. Tax 04c, Total 35e

Crystal 0412-W

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

RAY MILLAND, PATRICIA MORISON

"UNTAMED"
Cesar Romero and Evelyn V enable in

"Lucky Cisco Kid"

Sunday. Monday. Tucwlay

BOB HOPE. PAULETTE (iODDARD

"THE GHOST BREAKERS"
Ann Dvorak and Helen Mark in

"Girls of the Road"
Wednesday and Thur-stlny

GINGER SOGERS. JOEL McCREA in

"PRIMROSE PATH"
Babv Sandv and Nan Grey in

"Sandy Is A Lady"
Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Oct. 20.

21, 22. "F'rrddie Bartholomew in "Tom
Brown', School Dava" and Lte Tracy

in "Millionaire, in Prison."

On the Way "The Sea Hawk" "Men
Against the Sky." "Hired Wife."

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 1:45—10c-2.">c

Eve. 6:4..—25c-33c
Plus Tax

No« Playing

Tom Browns School Days

"GIRLS OF THE ROAD"

Uncle Ned's Varieties

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

BAPTISM OF FIRE in

"Ramparts We Watch"

A Saga of American History

BRIAN DONLEVY and
AKIM TAMIROFF in

"Great McGinty"

n

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

OLIVIA HAVILLAND and

JEFFREY LYNN in

My Love Came Back

V\\ SOTHKRN and

\ [RGLNLA WEIDLER in

"GOLD RUSH MAISIE"

F.ver> Saturday Night

Uncle Ned's Revels

.I

W O B U R N
Wohurn 060B

Mat. at 2 Kve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernized!

Now— EnrJs Saturday

B. DONLEVEY, M. AM.EI.VS in

"THE GREAT McGINTY"
"COM IN" ROUND THE

MOUNTAIN"
with Boh Burns and Una Merkel

Sunday and Monday

ANN SOTHERN. LEE BOWMAN in

"GOLD RUSH MAISIE"

"Rivers End"
Dennis Morgan and E. Earle

Tuesday and Wednesday

"RAMPARTS WE WATCH"

"Cross Country Romance"
(ient* Raymond and Wendy Barrie

Students price of ISc on Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday Matinee

Stoneham
THEATRE
I'HK rnfiji "v> 'iRI.t'SI

Tel. Ston. 0092. Residence Ston. 001 x

Starling Sept. IS evenings cont. 6:30

Malinee 1:45 Evening I 148

Mat. under 13. We—II to 16, 15e

Adult*. 20c

Evening. Orchestra. 35c: Balcony. 30c

Saturday Matinee at 1 :.1n—Shorts and
Serial for Youngster*

Sunday matinee at 2 o'clock continuous

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

LORETTA YOUNG, RAY Mil. I.AND
"DOCTOR TAKES A WIFE"
Kridie Albert and Rnsemarv I.ane in

"ANGEL FROM TEXAS"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

MICKEY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND

"ANDY HARDY MEETS A

DEBUTANTE"
dene Ka>mond and Wendy Barrie in

CROSS COUNTRY
ROMANCE"

Wednesday and Thursdsv
CHARLES COBURN and

VIRGINIA GREY in

"THE CAPTAIN IS A LADY"
Ilobhv Jordan and Leo (iorary in

"BOYS OF THE CITY"

Friday
RAY Mil. I. AND and

PATRICIA MORRISON in

"UNTAMED"
Wavne Morris and Jane Wyman in

"GAMBLING ON HIGH

SEAS"

Coming Attraction- "All This and
Heaven Too." "The (.reat McGinty."
"Torrid Zone." "He Staved for Break-
fast."

ITTM
COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS ACHl'SETTS

Land Court

r

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during October 1940:

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7—2 to 3 P.

M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8—2 to 5 1*.

M. and 7:30 to 9 I*. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9— 2 to

5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13—2 to 5

P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOHER 16—12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
Bv law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesday, Octo-

ber 16, 1910 at 10 o'clock p. m., after

which no names will he added to the

voting list until after the election on
November 5, 1940.

Every mar. or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at one of the sessions above

mentioned. Each man or woman must
have been a reside! if Massa-

t one year and a

er for at least six

next election.

also
chusetts for at lea-

resident of Winches
months prior to th(

Naturalized persons must bring

tneir papers of naturalization and
persons claiming citizenship through

a naturalized person must bring proof

of citizenship.

HOWARD S COSGROVE
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

September 20, 1940 s20-4t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Clara M. Pew late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said deceased

has presented to laid Court for allowance his

first account.
If you desire to ohject thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the seventeenth day of Oc-
tober 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire First

Judge or said Court, this twenty-fourth day

of September in the year one thousand nin*
hundred and forty.

LOKING P. JORDAN.
Register

s27-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

WALTER H. MARSH late of Hudson in the

County of Hillsborough and State of New
Hampshire, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

with certain papers purporting to be copies

of the last will of said deceased, and of the
probate thereof in the State of New Hamp-
shire duly authenticated, by H. STANLEY
MARSH of Arlington in said County of Mid-
dlesex, praying that the copy of said will

may be filed and recorded in the Registry of

Probate of said County of Middlesex, and that

he l>e appointed executor thereunder, with-
out giving a surety on his bond.

I
If you desire to object thereto you or your

1 attorney should file a written appearance in

|
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of Oc-
tober. 1S40, the return day of this ritation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
1 Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LURING P. JORDAN,
Register

s27-3tf

To Town of Wim-het-t.-r. a municipal cor-
poration i"au-i in the County of Middlesex
and said Commonwealth ; Frederick W. Cutter.
Si Umi A. Harm. Airac, A Hann. Alma E.
s*ar.s..n. EJla M Emerson, Arthur J Mar-
chant. Bell,- W. Mari-hanl. Elmer C. Zirkel.
ZeKa A. Kempt. hi and Atne. L. F. Stevens,
of Winchester Hazel M. BuzxeJl. Anna M
Fallgren. Martha J. Fallgr.n. Carl V S;.*>.rg.
Alfrida A. Swans. >n and Carl J. E. Joscphs«.fi.
of Somervillr. Sophia E. Larson and John
Erickson. of Cambridge . Elizabeth J. Dunn,
of Lexington, and Charles L. Gitfin. John For-
ward and William O. WaUburg, ,,f Metros*,
in said County of Middles, \ . Vail Brothers
Mauger C\>rj>oration. a duly existing oorpora-
tion having an usual place of business in
Arlington, in said Count> of Middieses , Wal-
ter T. Smith. Elizabeth L. Smith. Mary L.
Syda. Reginald Syria, Gertrude Spurr, Freda
Bishop. Audrey Bishop. Hilda Full. hi and
Hattie II K.-nty. of said Arlington ; and to
all whom it may concern :

Whereas, a petition ha> been presented to
said Court by Rob) rt 6. Abbott. Richmond
Ordwsy and Donald G. Crowell. of said Win-
chester, and Robert H, Jewell, of Brookline,
in the C.njnty of Norfolk and said Common-
wealth. Trust.-.-* of the Myopia Park Associ-
ates Trust, to register and confirm th< ir title
in the following described land:
Two certain parcel-, of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:

Parcel One : Southwesterly by F-merson
Road 30 feet; Northwesterly by land now or
formerly of Frederick W. Cutter 91.67 feet

;

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of
Charles I. Giflin 311.". feet ; and Southeast-
erly by land now or formerly of the Myopia
I'ark Associstea Trust 82.26 feet.
Parcel Two: Southeasterly by Squanto Road]

50 feet; Southwesterly by land now or for-
merly of said Myopia Fark Associates Trust
100.16 feet; North wtwterly bv land now or
formerly of Hazel M. Buzzell 73.08 feet; and
Northeasterly by land now or formerly of
Selina A. Hann et al 100 feet.

I'etitioners claim as appurtenant to the
above-described land the right and easement
to use the private ways for all the puriH.see
for which public ways are used in said
T<.»n of Winchester.
The shore-described land ti shown on a

plan filed with th.- said intition and all boun-
dary lines are claimed to be located on the
ground as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-
fense to said Petition you or your attorney
must file a w ritten appearance anil an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and sp.-cifi-
cally your Objection! or defense to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston (at the Court House),
on or before the fourth day of November next.

Unless an appearance is so Sled hy or for
you, your default will be recorded, the said
petition will be taken n-s confessed and you
will be forever barrel from contesting .-aid
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Wltnes JOHN E. FENTON, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighth day of October in
th,- year nineteen hundred and forty.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal)

CHARLES A, SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder.

Addison R. Pike, Esq.. 81 State St., l!r>ston.

For the I'etitioners. oll-3t

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Sta-ts Friday. October 11—Seven I>a>s

WILLIAM POWELL and MYRNA LOT in

"I LOVE YOU AGAIN''
ROBERT YOUNG, MAUREEN CVSULLTVAN, LEWIS STONE,

. WILLIAM GARGAN and LYNNE CARVER in

"SPORTING BLOOD"

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
Sta-ts Friday. October 11—Seven Days

DENNIS MORGAN, ELIXABETH EARL in

"RIVERS END"
I ANA TURNER and JOHN SHELTON in

"WE WHO ARE YOUNG"

MORTGAGEE'S SAIL OF REAL ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Frank H. Enman late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for prohate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said d.-coased by
Harry D. Cabot of Newton in said County,
praying that he In- appointed executor thereof,
without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written, appearance in
said Court at Cambridge l>eforo ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of Oc-
tober 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this third day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LURING 1". .JORDAN.
Register

oll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF M^SACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Nettie A. Chase late of Weirsdale in the
County of Marion and State of Florida, de-
ceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

with certain papers purporting to be copies
of the last will of said deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said State of Florida dulv
authenticated, by Edward W. Chase of Weirs-
dale in the State of Florida, praying that
the copy of said will may be filed and re-
corded in the Registry of Probate of said
County of Middlesex, and that he be ap-
pointed executor thereunder without giving a
surety on his bond.

If you desire to ohject thereto you or your
attorney should file a written api>earance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the fourth day of November
HMO. the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LE/GGAT. Esquire, First

Judge (ft said Court, this thirtieth dav of
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

o4-8t

By virtue and in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

|
by Nathan Chitel of Winchester, Middlesex

|
County. Massachusetts, and Sonic Chitel. his
wife, in her own right, otherwise known as
Sonia Chitel. to the Home Owners' I-oan Cor-
poration dated October 31. 1934. and recorded

]
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
5875. Page 346. of which mortgage the under-

|
ligneil is the present holder, for breach of the

I
conditions of said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
Public Auction at eleven-thirty o'clock AM
on Friday. November 1040, on the premises
below descriU-d. all and lingular the premises
described in said mortgage, to wit:
"s certain parcel of land with all build-
ings and structures now or hereafter stand-
ing or placed thereon situated in Winchester
in the County of Middlesex in tfie Common-
wealth of Massachusetts bounded and des-
cribed as follows : Southeasterly by Washington
Street fifty-nine (59) feet as shown on plan
hereinafter mentioned ; Southwesterly by lot 3

one hundred two and o2/100 ( 102.52) feet, as
shown on said plan ; Northwesterly by land
of the Town of Winchester fifty-two and
17/100 (52.17) feet, as ihown on said plan:
and Northeasterly by land of the Town of
Winchester one hundred six and If. 100
(106.15) feet, as shown on said plan; and con-
taining, according to said plan, 0741 square

j
feet. Being shown as Lot 4 on a plan made

I

by Parker Holbrook. Engineer, dated Decern-
: ber 2S. 1927, and recorded with Middlesex So.

j
Dist. Deeds, in Book 6186, Page 297. and are
subject to the zoning laws of the Town of
Winchester and easement aa set fi"th in an
instrument recorded with said deeds. Book
4716. Page 432. establishing a building line

set-back on said Washington Street.

Including as part of the realty all portable
or sectional buildings at nny time placed upon
said premises nnd all furnaces, ranges, heat-
ers, plumbing, tfas and electric fixtures, screens,
mantels, shades, screi-n doors, storm doors
nnd windows, oil burners, gas or -.-trie re-

frigerators and all other fixtur.s 01 whatever
kind and nature at present or her,-after in-

stalled in or on the granted premises in any
manner which renders such articles usable la

Connection therewith so far as the same nrj
or can by agreement of parties, be made a
part of the realty."
Said premises will lie sob! subject to a'.l

untmid taxes, tax titles, water lien- and other
municipal liens or assessments, if Sivy there be.

Termj of sale: Three Hundred Fifty I

(

lars cash to t>e paid by the p -base- at Lhe

I

time and place of sale, terms p . ,-r, en of

COMMONWEALTH ' Of' MASSACHUSETTS
I-and Court

To I

nt1stins

HI

balance will Is* mn l

HOME OWNERS'
MORTGAGEE

James ,1. Rrennnn. >'!a* 1 0X1

place of tale
vN LOrtl'OR ATION

31 St. James Ave It

Oct. 5, 1910
Mi

.11 lit

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interest. ,1 in the estate of

Louise H. Brigham of Winchester in said
County, an insane person.
The guardian of the property of said Louise

H. Hrigham has presented to said Court for
allowance her first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the foremxm on the twenty-second day of

I

October 1940. the return day of this cita-

1 tion.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
j

,
"

Register.
o4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in a petition for

adoption of Marie Yates also known as Marie
Pitcher of Winchester in said County,
A petition as amended has been presented

to said Court by Ernest W. Gustavson and
Esther Gustavson his wife of Winchester in

said County praying for leave to adopt said

Marie Yates a child of George Vates of Truro
in the Province of Nova Scotia and Esther
Y'ates. formerly his wife and that the name
of said child be changed to Kathleen Gustav-
son,

If you de-ire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-first day of

October 1940, the return dnv of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of

September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register.

o4-3tl

REAMHO
I THEATRE-,

Mstinees. 2 p. m. Ev-nings. 7:45 p. m.
Sundsys and Holidays Cont. from 3

Saturady Evening 6:30 and 8 p. m.
NOTE NEW LOW PRICES!

Matinees Evening
Adults. 20c Adults 31c
Children 10c anvtime Tax. 4c

Total, 35c

Today and Tomorrow
MADELEINE CARROLL and
Do I GLAS FAIRBANKS. JR.

SAFARI

Wa.ne Morris and Jane Wvman in

GAMBLING ON THE HIGH
SEAS

BIG STAGE SHOW Every Sat. Nite

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

ALICE PATE and DON AMECHE in

LILLIAN RUSSELL
Eut Side Kids in

BOYS OF THE CITY
Wednesday and Thursday

HEATHER ANGEL. JOHN KING in

HALF A SINNER

Judy Canovs and Alan Mowbray in

SCATTERBRAIN

TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

October 9. 1940

The undf rsifrned being- the
owner of a single residence
huild'ncr al 121 Sylvester Av-
enue in a general residence Hi--

trict. hereby makes application

for porinrssion to locate a porch
within 7 feet of a lot line. Sec-

tion 147 of the Building La .is

re<|uire that residence buildings

Wat-d on lots less than fiO feet

in width shall be 7'
2 feet to a

lot line.

TIMOTHY J. p" j

BRIDGET r,. CARP' ' L

TOWN OF WINCH1 r F';

THE HOARD OF APPE M.

October 11. 1940

I'pon the foregoing apolir.t-

tion it is hereby ORDEDED

:

That a public hearing he heiil

thereon in the Building Com-
missioner's office No. 9 Mt. Ver-

non Street on Fridav. October

18. 1910 at S P. M. and that puS

lie notice thereof be gjven. at

the expense of the applicant h

publishing a copy of said appli-

cation, together with thi- or-

der, in the Winchester Star.

October 11. 1910. that notice

thereof he givtn to the owners

of all land on said No. 121 Svi-

vester Avenue and all Isn't

within one hundred feet of <ai '

premises, by mailing to them

postage orepaid, a copy of sai I

application and order, and tha*

a copv of said application a-

ordt r he posted in a constveut

location upon said premise-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Jeasie Dodge Feraald otherwise known as

|
Jessie A. F'ernald late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A i>etition has been presented to said Court.

;

praying that Lloyd D. Fernald of Ionir-
mi adow in the County of Hampden, tie ap- 1

pointed administrator of said estate, without
giving a surety on his bond.

If you d.*ire to object thereto you or your 1

attorney should file a written appearance in

saiii Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of
j

October 1940, the return day of this citation. !

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judire of said Court, this third day of Oc-
tober in the year erne thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Registrar

oii-at

orgs W. Hlanchard & Co.. a duly
Corporation having an usual plan

ousiness in Winchester, in the County of
tilesex and .-aid Commonwealth

; Robert
<;. Abbott. Richmond Ordwsy and Donald G.
Crowell, Trustee of the Myopia Park Ass** i-
atcs Trust. Myopia Park Associates Trust.
Elui M. Emerson, Alma E Swaaaon, Omm
C. /.irk.:. Edith M Chamberlain. Anns, L
Ordway, Sarah M. White. Lillian Parkhurst
Zella A. Kempton. and Agnes L. F. Stc\ OS,
of said Winchester: Autruet Johnson Aastwat-
ates. Inc.. a duly existing corporation havinc
an usual place of busimss in Somerville, in
said County of Middlesex . Hazel M. Kuvaeil.
Jennie L. Pounder. Anna M. Fallgren, Mai
tha J. Fallgren, Carl V. SJoberg, Alfrida A.
Swaaaon and Carl J. E. Josephs.. ri ,,f said Som-
ville i Vail Brothere Mauger Corp., a duly
exirtinir corporation havinir an usual i>iara-
• f business |n Arlington, in said County of
Middlesex . Charles B. Syda. Hattie M. Ket.ty.
Olive L Wood, Grace E. Wood. Walter T.
Smith, F;ii7.abeth L. Smith Anthony Ciecolo
Brithe A. Ciecolo, Mary L. Syda, Rearhsaldl
Syda. Gertrude Bpurr, Freda Hishop. Audrey
Bishop and Hilda Fulton, of said Arlington

-

Harold J Rawko, Mary M. Hawko, John
Forward. Selina A. Hann and Agnes H Hann
of Mcdford. Ernest. Y. Noren, Adolph G. Lin-
xren, Carl W. Linirren, John A. Liner, n ami
Olira Lin -r.-n. of Watertown, Henry G Tn-frj
Claribel M. Trefry, Sophia E. Larson and
John Brickson, of Cambridge, Elizabeth J.
Dunn, of Lexington and Fi-ther W. Wheeler,
and Charles W. Neweomb, Of Maiden, in suioi
Coun j of Middlesex ; Robert H. Jewell. Trus-
tee of the Myopia Park Ass.K-iatts. Ti ust. of
Br okllne, in the County of Norfolk and said
Commonwealth; The Management Corp., a
duly existing corporation having an usual
plae, f business in Fall River, in the Cirunly
of Bristol and said Commonwealth: Anna
M. Jameson, of Bridgeport, in the State of
• onnectlcut ; and to all whom it may c.no-rn :

Whereas, a petition has been presented In
Bid Court by the Town of Winchester, a,
municipal cons.ration located in said County
Of Middlesex, to register and confirm its.
title in the following described land:
Three Certain parcel! or land with the-

buildings thereon, situate |n said Winches-
ter, bounded and described as follows:

Parcel One: Northwesterly by Samoaet
Road 2!» <.».57 feet: Northeasterly bv land now.
- formerly of F:ila M. Emerson 112 1*

feet . and Southeasterly and Southwesterly by
and now or formerly of th. Myopia Park As-
-.s-iat.-s Trust L':i:i.l2 feet and K0 feet respec-
tively.

I Parcel Two: Northwesterly by Arlinrton
Street feet; Northeasterly >,y land saw

i or formerly of the August Jonnson Associ-
ate. Inc. liu.41 feet; Southeasterly by land
now or formerly of Charlea B, Sydu f.l.u!?
feet ; and Southwesterly by land now or for-
merly of Hazel Buaaell 109.21 feet.

Parcel Three : Southeasterly bv S.jumnto.
Road fin feet; Southwesterly by land now or
formerly ,,f Hattie M. Kenty BO foot

; North-
westerly by land now or formerly of Alma rV
Swanaon 80 feet : ami Northeasterly b.v lan.t
now or formerly of Elmer C. Zirkel 90 fti*.

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to tlx
above-described land the right and erusem.nl
to use the private ways for all the purposes)
for which public ways are used in the saiiT
Town of Winchester.
The ahove-d.-scribed land is shown .hi a

plan filed with said petition and all bouuv.
i dary line are claimed to be located on the>
ground aa shown on said plan.

desire to make any objection or de-
said petition you or your attorney

must file a written appiarance and nn answer
under 'Xith. setting forth clearly and siterifi-
cally your objections or defense to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Reootdei
of said Court in Boston (at the Curt House),
on or before the fourth dny of November next

,

Unless an appearance i- s., Died by or for
you. your default will be recorded, the said
I etiti.m will he taken as confessed sisi you
will be forever barred from oonteatinc -aid
petition or any decree entered thereout.

Witness, JOHN E. FENTON, Esquire. Judgea
Of said Court, this eighth day of October m
the year nineteen hundred and forty.

Att.-st with Se«l of said Court.
(Seal)

Addii
For i

CHARLES A SOUTHWORTH,
R. confer.

n R. Pike. Esq.. M State St.. K<sWn,
e Petitioner. oll-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATK

OMMONWEALTH OF M ASSACHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the petition

hereinafter ibverilHsl.

A p.tition has lieen pros»nt«-d to s H id Court
by Abraham Yanovitz of Winrh<»ter in said

County, praying that his nume may be

changed to that of Alan Young.
If you di*ire to object theri-t.. you or your

at omey should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the foreno. n on th.- twenty-eighth day of Oc-
tober 1940, the n-turn day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judjpe of said Court, this thirtieth day of Sep-
mber in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred anJ forty.
LORING 1'. JORDAN.

R.gistrar
oll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SvS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

HENRIETTA F:. COREY late of Winchester
r. said Cosnty. deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

f'.r probate of a aertain instrument purport-
i ig to be the last will of said d.x-i-ased by
I ..sston Safe Deposit and Trust Company of

Boaton in the County of Suffolk and Pr.-sUsi
E. Corey of Winchester in said County of PKMIJ thence turn.ng th

Middl.-s.-x. praying that they be

By virtue and in execution of -.he POWER
of SALE contained in a certain a-o^trane
given by Adeline Smith of Winchester. Kbfdle-
sex Countv. Massachusetts to Wohum Co-
operative Bank, aituated in Wo'iuni Middlesex
County, Ma-sach is,, ts dated July 21-f, !*t4
and recorded with Middb-s-x South Dis-trirt

Deeds, Hook BS40, Cage .*»i7. of which mort-
gage the Undersigned is the present holder,
for brejich "f the condition- of -aid mor-tp-apo
and for the purpos? of foreclosing the same-
will be sold at Public Auction at nine-thirty
o'clock A. M. on the twenty-first day ..f Oc-
tober .\. D 1040. on the premises herefnafter-
described all and singular the premise* des-
cribed in said mortgage.

T.. wit : "the land with the buildings thereon,
situated on Harvard Street, in mid Winches-
ter, comprising all of l^.t No. 9rt and the
Westerly half of Ixrt No. 91 on Plan of f.anej
in Winchester Iwlonging to '». Fiuwan! Snitb.
dated May 2f>. 1891, recorded with MirTrllnafnt
South District Deeds. Plun Book 70, Ptea -th.

bounded arid described as follow- .

Beginning at the Southwesterly mmrr of"

said I»t. N... !<:i. said point being one nun-
dr.nl five ' 105 1 feet Easterly from the eorner
of Florence anil Harvard Streets at Lot No.
h«.i shown on said Plan, thence turning th<»
line runs in a Southeasterly direction or, amf
by said Harvard Street, fifty-two and .%•) Hdi
(82.(0) feet to a eorner. said corner being
the center line of Lot No. 97 shown on >aa>k

line runs in i.

n I

Oli-

Harrison F. I *man.
Chairma.i

Leon I). Hughes
F. Patterson Smith

executors thereof, without giving a surety on
their bonds.

1

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile .. written apiieamnce in -,

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-second day of
'

October 1940, the return day of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

.ludxe of said Court, this second day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine hundred
i.nd :'orty.

LOKING P. JORDAN.
Register

osvat

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

.state of
- in aaid

appointed Northeasterly direction on and by the center

T.t all persons interested in

Wind• ti. Peck iau
. deceased.
-tition has been presented to

.bate of a certain instrumtn
lid Court
purport-

the last will of said deceased by
Genevieve Sawyer Peck of Winchester in said Terms of Saie : The premises will

ject to all unpaid taxes, outstanding

line of said Lot No. 1*7. shown on said I'lan.
eighty 1 80* feet to a corner at Lot
No. H6 shown on said Plan | Uienew
turning the line runs a little North of
Went on and by said Lot No. 98 and
IaH 92, shown on said Plan, fifty-two and
50 100 (52.501 f.^t to a corner at said Lot
No. »!» : thence turning the line runs South-
westerly on and by said Lot No. 89, -hown
on said Plan, eighty (R0| feet to said Har-
vard Street and the point of beginning.
Being the same premises conveyed to aaldl
grantor ley Charles S. Smith by deed dated
August 27. 1917. recorded with ta.i Deecs,
Bo.* 415S. Page UIJ.

It is atrreed that all furnaces, heaters, ranges,
gas and electric light fixtur.s. screws creen
doors, storm doors and windows, electril punip
and piping, and all other fixtures if -.vhatev.-r
kind and nature at present contained or here-
after installed in said building-, fences, walks,
and hardy shrubs attained to or used wuh
the property, are con-idered a., annexed ft
and forming a part .f the freehold.''

County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surely on her
bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock in

the forenoon on the seventeenth day of Oc-
bohST 1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judxe of said Court, this twenty-fourth day
:' September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
I Register

**7-*t.

sold suu-
ax titles,

K BUN-
juired of

f »;,-,

and municipal liens, if any. TH
DRED DOLLARS in cash will be
the purchaser at the time and ph __
balance within ten days from date of sale.
Other terms to be announced at the ssvie.
September 23. 1940.

Woourn C'-operative Bank,
by Reom-.r, 1 K. Walsh, treaearey

Present rioider of -a-d morttta?.-
Address

!

Care of Robert Johnson,
Attorney -at-Law

7 Winn Street, Woourn,
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I.'otepaper from 2Cc Df at Wilson See the new £vershar» Repeating NEWSY PARAGE IPHS
race.

ON YOUR WAY-

STOP!- AT WHITNEY LAUNDRY

SAVE 20%-on All

YOUR LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

HOUR
SERVICE

Store Hours- Daily and Saturday, 7:30 to 6

5 COMMON STREET. WIN. 1060

Branches in Cambridge—Melrose—Reading

Two Excellent Buys near the center

for renovation
g rooms, open seeened porch, oil heat, beautiful lot with view.

$4500.
Large comer lot, beautiful long living room, library, dining

room and kitchen, five rooms and hath on the second floor and two
rooms on the third, House in unusually fine condition. $7500.

RU i tt C. PORi En, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2.-.T
-
.

Unusual Rental, $150.
Beautifully furnished home in excellent condition, containing

living- room, dining room, breakfast room, kitchen, study, lavatory.
Four bedrooms. 2 baths on second floor. 2 bedrooms, 1 bath, sun-
deck on third floor. There is a recreation room with fireplace in

basement, a laundry and lavatory. The house has air conditioned
nil heat. There is a 3-car garage, an acre of beautifully landscape !

grounds, and magnificent views of the lakes and surrounding coun-
try. An appointment may lie made through this office.

Other rentals. Furnished and Unfurnished

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 21!>:» - 2771)

$11,500
Exceptionally attractive home on the West Side Hill. Well

landscaped, splendid view. This thoroughly modern house contains
a large studio living room, dining room, kitchen, live chambers
and two baths. Hot water heat with oil. Garage, Cost over

build. T i.-e 1 for !>!•() a month.

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
C. A. GLEASON, .IK.—WIN. 272.')

7 COMMON STREET W IN. 0502 RES. W IN. 2182-.M

Practically a new Home
Out of Town Owner Very Anxious to Sell

PRICE REDUCED TO $8500
Colonial home in perfect condition on quiet street. First floor:

large living room, fireplace with imported tile, dining room, tile 1

kitchen, open porch. Second floor: three large chambers, tiled bath,
shower. Qil heat, playroom in basement, garage, over 10.000 feet
of land, This home must be seen to be appreciated.

MURRAY & GILLETT
WIN. 3560

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. WIN. 0M3. 0365-M

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

West Side Home—$5950. Large living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen. 3 chambers and bath; garage. Well land-
scaped lot.

FOR RENT
room.-, oil heat; garage. $42.50.

English type home, ti rooms. Garage, $60,
Colonial, 7 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat; garage. $1X1.

Vernon W- Jonas
R E A L E S T ^ T 1".

National Hank Building Win. Uo!>* or 1163

Ever use a taxi 7 Call M. Queer.in,

tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mr. and Mis. Foster Baird of Louis-
ville. Ky., have been visiting Mrs.
Baird's sister. Mrs. Ralph Vina! of

11 Glengarry.
Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable

service, contract protection. Delco
Burners. Buv Winchester Fitzger-
ald Fuel Co. Win. 1019. my24-tf

Included in the 36 Greater Boston
girls among the 312 Smith College
-tudents who have won places on the

dean's list is Miss Dorothy L. FittS,

a senior student.
For Victor records, popular and

classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 22S0 and
we will deliver them. apS-tf

Miss Alice Perkins Sanborn and
Mrs. Lewis Waldron were among the
guests who attended the luncheon
given by Mrs. Marshal! B, Fanning
Wednesday at the Women's Republi-
can Club for her captains and usher
teams.

Expert painting, papering, decorat-

ing: inside-outside. Best materials,
workmanship. J. D. Sullivan. 13 Mid-
dlesex street. Phone Win. 21.r>$-M.

oll-lf
The Police got a call last Saturday

evening1 from a resident of Highland
I avenue who reported that a group

|

of boys was making a disturbance in

I front of her home. Upon arrival the

j

Police found three 10-year old young-
sters doing a bit of open air sing-

j
ing. They were advised to indulge

|
their musical talents elsewhere,

j
Admiral Byrd is autographing his

books following lecture at High
i ^choo 1. Oct. IK. Advance sale at Mary
: Spaulding's. Anticipate Christmas.

The Fire Department was called at

lo o'clock Monday morning to put

out a fire which started when
a roast of meat got overheated in a

gas oven at a Euclid avenue home.
Miss Annette McCormick, daughter

I
of Mr. and Mrs. James C. McCormick
of Wedgemere avenue, has entered

the University of Chicago to take a

graduate course in English. Miss
McCormick graduated from Smith
College in June.

Mrs. Henry F. Peirce and her

daughter, Miss Frances Peirce of 10

Marshall road, were home Wednesday
from a trip to New York City, where
they were guests over the week-end
at the Hotel Commodore.

Tommy Righter presented us with

a Willkie dollar this week—new and
j

unique. Tommy showed us how to

fold it, but we have lost the combin-
ation already However, when you
set- him, don't forget to have him put

|

you wise to it. We gave him a go > I

'

old silver cartwheel in exchange -

which we suppose Frances is now
prizing,

Mrs. George H. Hamilton of Wil-

ton. N. H.. a former well known resi-

dent of thi

president

town, has been ected

f the New Hampshire
;ite organization of the W. ('. T. U.
10 H Chevrolet purchasers are turn-

!el S<ing in fine late mo(
them now. Hair D. Bean. .Arlington

Centre Motors, Arlington 5110.

In getting the common ready for

winter this week Park Department
men discovered a number of fish in

the basin of tjie fountain, though so

far as anyone can find out the Town
has never put any fish there. Forty
fish of various sizes and varieties

were taken from the basin by Supt.
Ton McGowan and transported in

pails in Wedge Pond where they will

be safe for the winter.

Frequenters of the center have had
a good chance this week to see how
the new front of Richardson's Block
on Mt. Vernon street is going to look
in its red and buff tile facing. When
completed this job is going to make
a big improvement in the square.

Allan Bugbee entertained a group
of 2H friends on Saturday night with
a scavenger hunt. One of the tro-

phies required was a Star of June 28.

Six of the seven contesting groups
turned in the required paper.

Frances Jane Hayden, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hayden of
Mt. Pleasant street, has been elected
to the Marion L. Young Scholarship
Fund comimttee at the Women's Col-
lege or Middlebury.

Early last Saturday morning Offi-

cers James Noonan and James Flah-
of the Police Department recov-

a Buick sedan on Englewood
The officers found that the car

been stolen earlier in the night
in Somerville and it was returned to

the Police of that city. A radio had
been taken from the machine.

Two Winchester girls, Miss Mar-
jorie Bird, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice C. Bird of Salisbury street

anil Miss Elizabeth Winship, daugh-

BROOKS PARK, Inc.

7 Common Street
Winchester

An open Irtnr to the citizens ofWINCHESTER

We are offering a preview of Brooks Park, a highly restricted, ex-
clusive home colony. This beautiful property is a portion of the Brooks
Estate located on the westerly side of Grove Street in Winchester and is

a location at which prospective home owners have cast longing eyes for
years and which is now offered to you and your friends.

We assume that you have driven through Grove Street toward West
Medford and have seen, and perhaps even stopped and admired, the beau-
tiful panoramic view across the blue waters of the Mystic Lakes toward
the green fairways of the Winchester Country Club and the lovely homes
surrounding them. That you have seen the magnificent sunsets across
the lakes with their vari colored reflections, and the twinkle of lights on
Morningside hill after dusk.

Perhaps you have thought of the possibility of owning your homo
on the naturally rolling fields which have been held for so many genera
tions by one of the oldest families in Massachusetts as a country estate

The possibility is now a reality. Although the plan of subdivision is still

under study and consideration, we would like the people of Winchester

and their friends to have the first opportunity to select preferred loca

tions.

Won't you accept our invitation to inspect this new development
0

You will find our agents only to glad to show you over the property.

BROOKS PARK. INC.

Charles A. Gleason. Jr.

President

Edward T. Harrington Co.,

agents

7 Common Street, Winchester

Winchester 0502

W. Allan Wilde,
p

cooperating broker

32 Church Street. Winchester

Winchester 1400

NEWSY PAR \(.H \PilS NR AS V PARAGRAPHS

erty
ered
road
had

Mrs. Walter W. Win-
street, both freshmen
inior-College at Hack-
attended a perform

-

Shall Be No Night,"
Fontanne and Alfred
York City, Monday

Fall and Winter Gloves
A Large Assortment for Men and Women
Some Handsome Bed and Army Blankets

Attractive Designs in Men's Wool Bath Robes

Boys' Long Corduroy Pants

New Fall Styles in Men's Felt Hats—Brown, Grey, Tan

Men's and Boys' Flannel Shirts in Fancy Plaids

Received This Week—A Lot of Men's Trousers — $2.25.

$2.50, $2.95

All Sires in Men's Flannel Robes and Pajamas

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0212

ter of Mr. and
ship of Oxford
at Centenary J

ettstown- N. J

ance of "Then
starring Lynn
Lunt, in New-
night.

Winchester people who have seen

the much talked of film "The Ram-
parts We Watch," have noted the

presence in the cast of Gordon Hal',

a former Winchester High School

student.

Gray M. Tworably, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Twombly of 84 Walnut
street, newly enrolled freshman in the

New York State College of Forestry

at Syracuse University, was recently

pledged to Delta L'psilon fraternity.

He was among 2">4 men students to

pledge 24 fraternities at a mass cere-

mony attended by fraternity pledges

ami active members who took an oath

of fealty to fraternity-, interfraterni-

f and University ideals.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst .of

Oak Knoll are spending two week-

it Mountain View, Writefield, N. H..

stopping en route at Hanover. Mr.

Parkhurst writes the autumn foliage

in the vicinity is the most beautiful

he has ever seen in his many trips

north.
Boh Dunn of Maxwell road an 1

Dominic Cimina of Main street re^

turned last week-end from an extend-

ed motor trip which took them to the

World's Fair, Atlantic City. Niagara
Fails. Toronto. Canada and home
through New York State.

Windows Cleaned; Screens and
awnings removed; storm windows put
on. Watertield Cleaning Co. Tel.

Win. 1XSS; res. 07S4-J.

"Tim" Murphy of Salem street, for-

mer Winchester High School back-
stop, is reported as recovering nicely

from an operation for appendicitis at

the Winchester Hospital.

Mr. G. Ekman, violinist and orches-

tra conductor resumes teaching at 81

Fletcher street. Tel. 048G-W. s6-tf

Our friends wdll be pleased to know
that this week's issue of the Star has
been stepped-up 50 copies. Winches-

|
ter people know that the Star gives

j
them all the news— when it is news
too.

Movies for private parties, child-

ren's birthdays, church gatherings,

and bazaars. Both sound or silent

entertainment. Tel. Win. 1875.

Gray Twombly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Twombly of 84 Walnut street

and John McNulty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John S. McNulty of 4(11 High-
land avenue, are among some 6500
students enrolled for the fall semes-

ter of the 71st academic year at Sy-
racuse University. Twombly is a

freshman in the New York State Col-

lege of Forestry and McNulty is a

sophomore in the College of Business
Administration, -reparing to majoi
in commerce.
A Magnificent October Collection of

hats at Miss Ekman's Shop. 1">

I (Tiurch street.
*

Mr. Stewart L. Cushman. former
i
well known salesman at the Winches-
ter Edison office, has enlisted in the

313th Signal Corns of the Aviation
Division of the United States Army.

|
He will be stationed at Mitchell Field

, on Long Island for a month and h !

j

will then be transferred to Westover
Field in Chicopee.

Among recent births is that of a

son, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Don-
I aghey of Glenwood avenue. Mr. Don-

j
aghey is well known as a member of

the clerical staff at the Winchester
Postotfica.

Winchester's colored citizens are do-

ing their bit to help the relief Work
of the Red Cross. Sixteen women
from the New Hope Baptist Church
received instructions in knittit g last

evening at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
B. Toye on Bonad road.

Miss Carroll Anderson, daughter of

Mrs. L. C. Stengel of Wedgemere av-

enue and a senior student at the Cha-
pel Hill School in Waltham, spent tile

past week-end at Annapolis where she

attended the Naval Academy football

"ame and ho".

Miss Nancy Christiansen, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Christian-

I sen of Oxford street, has returned for

j
her senior year at Chapel Hill School

in Waltham.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Ambrose

(Mary Doherty) are the parents of

a son, born Oct. 9 at Garfield Hos-

pital, Washington, D. C, where Mr.

Ambrose is chief of publicity for the

Post Office Dei»rtment.

Norman M. Thornton, son of Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Thornton of 1 Indian

Hill road, is one of 120 undergradu-

ates at Wesleyan Universitv who were

listed on the honor roll for H*:',9-4'J.

Thornton is a member of the senior

class.

3nuge tab'., covers 75c a: W:isor.

the Station*..

All summer garments, both whites
and light weights, for their own pro-
tection should be put away thoroughly
cleaned. Fitzgerald Cleansers, ted.

Win. 12850,

Michael H. Lynch, who died Tues-
day afternoon in Woburn. was the
father of Mrs. Annie Connolly and
the brother of Andrew Lynn, both of
this town.

Choose your Painter as you would
your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-

scribe for vour painting-decorating.

Tel. Win. K'i!)0. myl7-if
Miss Mary Mason of 7!) Church

street, has been enrolled this fall as

a full-time student at the Nurse;".

Training School of Boston.

NEWSY P VRAGRA PUS

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0.'!9fi.

flO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Meek, Jr.
are now occupying their new home at
the corner of Farrow and Canal
streets, purchased from the builder,
Lester G. (Justin.

John McPartlin of Holland street,
a former Winchester High track star,
is making a strong bid for a regular
position on the varsity cross country
team at Boston University.

Special: 72 s:: :.- sheets ui paper,

50 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment
for 50c ai Wilson the Stationer.

I

THE BEST SHERRY VALUE IN TOWN

!

S. S. P. CARLOS

SHERRY
REDUCED FOR OCTOBER!

NOW ONLY!
15
Bottle

A Delicious. Slightly Sweet All-purpose SSerry
Bottle — Three-Quarters Quart— I'suallj $1.25

Alcohol 21 Per Cent bj Volume

imported by S. S. Pierce Co., Boston

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
"THE HOUSE Of GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

!

ATTENTION
We call your special attention this week to our splendid

new line of colored oil cloths. Entirely new fall pat-

terns 46 inches wide at 30c per yard.

54 inch Lintex Table Cloths, "lovely as linen" yet wipes

right off with a damp cloth. Lintex Cloths at SI

each.

Colored Aprons, a large variety of styles and sizes, in-

cluding our Hobby Home made line, 29c to 69c each.

G. Raymond Bancroft
T?l. Win. 067 I -W 15 Mt. Vernon Strett

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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HERBERT E. STONE APPOINTED
CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN

James Nowell, president of the
Winchester Community Chest has an-
nounced the appointment of Herbert
E. Stone, •"> Edgehill road, as the Win-
chester Chairman in the 1 041 Greater
Boston Commainty Fund Campaign

pat-

Th
case,
Selei

the
the
Boai
and

trovi

lecx-

;i li-

aing

the
d of

ticipat<

Sinci

tive i'i

paigne
ledge '

vy neci

the Winchester Chest

ha
the

, Mr. Stone
( !ommunity

ind h;

s been BC-
und Cam-

Boston and has full know-
the t(chni(|ue and psycholo-
ary for successful results.

Although born in Somerville, he
has lived in Winchester since 1911.

He has served as Chairman of the

Board of Trustee- of the Winchester
Hospital, Chairman of the Standing

Winchester Unita-
iit the present
the Winchester

Committee of

rian Society
time a Direct

tht
tnd is

at of

Co-operative Hank.
He has held many responsible po-

sitions in banking circles, including

the Presidency of the Boston Nation-

al Hank Cashiers Association, Presi-

dency of the Bank Officers Associa-

tion, and Presidency of the Boston
j

Chapter of American Institute of

Banking.
At the present time. Mr. Stone is

Vice President of the Second Nation- 1

al Bank of Boston in charge of the I

Statler branch, Secretary of the Bos-

ton Clearing House Association, a
|

Trustee of the Massachusetts Chart-

:

table Society. Trustee of DeMolay
Commandery No. 7 K. T. and Chair-

man of the Advisory Committee of

the Boston Automobile Club.

His activity and interest in as-

sisting boys acquire a higher educa-

tion through the efforts of the Ro-
tary Club ha* been outstanding.

Mr. Stone's background and keen
interest in civic affairs plus his oner- .

getic method of tackling hard work i Republicans

makes him an ideal type of Campaign
|

warning that the

Chairman. The Winchester Chest is

to be congratulated in its choice,

don. Mr.
he hear

i

the merits with the
constituting the on-
found the controver-

ut the reasons that
Selectmen in the

rant Mr, Marchi
), after the pi

tad granted one in HM
Auditor, in his report

found that . . . "The B
•tmen did not discriminate against
petitioner (Mr. Barchesi)j both
majority and minority in the
d voted according to their honest
conscientious opinions as to the
er decision to be made on a con-
•rsial matter, arriving at their de-

cision after a fair and impartial in-

vestigation, consideration and discus-

sion of the points of view urged by
the petitioner on the one hand and the
objectors on the other." . . .

The decision of Mr. .Justice Lum-
mus is the latest chapter in BPbase
that lias been hanging fire for more
than a year, dating from May 2'.),

1939, when Mr. Marches! was first

granted a license to operate a bowl-

ing alley at. f>6 S wanton street.

>und was broken for

the building to house
>nts of the district

sought to constrain
mmissioner to revoke

it. Their petition
: the usual local channe

j
to the full bench of

i
Judicial Court which upl

iiiir Commissioner and

i

the permit to build wa
The license to open

1 granted Mr. Marches)
1 of Selectmen Mav 1

until May 1. 1940. On
! lie tiled an application for a "renew-

|

al." *

<>n July 29 of this year the Board!

i held a public .hearing, a

: petitioner and objectors were p
• with counsel, together

ELKS' BALL BIG SUCCESS

Excellent F.ntcrtainment PrograM
Followed bj Dancing

THE REV. PAU1 H VRMON CHAP
MAN INSTALLED V- MINIS-
TER OF THE W INCHES-

TER UNITA Rl *N
(HI Iv( If

COMING EVENTS

L;

The Elks' Ball, back on Winches-
:r's social calendar after a lapse of
?veral years, proved another bip
jcces^, both socially and financially,

t the town hall last Friday evening.
A good sized
lor comfort,
everyone hail

the best held

The hall \vt

for the even i i

a patriotic
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ate high in the >

of Roberta Hines.
her versatility

widely divergent
Plight of the Bum
sky Korsakoff and

t acts ot vaudevuie
the Ross Frisco At-
( . Williams as mas-
ies. Opening in a
with dance diver-
e attractive Gonny
am hit an imniedi-
ylophone selections
Miss Hines showed
by playing such
numbers as "The
lble Bee" by Him-
the "Beer Barrel

luat >cf

gh

Ella Symmes

thefn
vhi

line; some nifty tapping
playing of some of her

p
w

Wb«
eresth
alley
jected
Bui
per

n f

ivs

an
c

the
the
ob-
thi_>

the
went through
s and finally

the Supreme
eld the Build-
decided that

? valid,

to the
d.v the
*.'!!•, was
July 22,

e there
le scho<

various
sing on
School

e took
activi

>m
ch was
Church
leading

'1':

. pi

school athl

B of the found
Debating Society,

rst College from which he
in lWW. he was a

teams and I

of the High
At Amh

graduated in 1899, he was a member
of the Chi Phi fraternity. He sang in

the college glee dub and continued
throughout his life his interest in vo-

music, singing regularly for many

Polka," ad
during the
selections.
The Charles Rozella Trio presented

! a musical melange that included both

j

fun and melody an Roger Williams'
imitations of an organ, airplane, au-
tomobile and various musical instru-
ments were well done.
Wee Willie Dee's feats of leger-

demain were unusually mystifying,
and Grandma Perkins, radio favor-

I

ite, pleased the audience with her in-

I

terpretations of modern and old time
dances. Assisted by a "stooge"

:
planted in the balcony. Grandma Per-

j
kins grot many a laugh and a big

is she sang "Some of These

LffiS"'< • J15

m
m

mmI

.••'urn Hull.
Mr*. H.-ctnr Gni. Mrs. Tti,s»

.--s. For the GuiM of the In-
".ilTee.

7 :45 p. m. Itorutar m.s-u
er Royul Arch chapter in

18, V
Boat Club

Annua!
at club

meetinir
house at

of Win-
s' i>. rnt

Oct. IS. !

I >rium 1

•nefit Sch.

Aral Rteha
1 nn.t $1.
fin. 0417
MR. ChiMi

lay. - :"') ;<. m. Iti^-h -School au-
i. lo>t. r Mothers' Association
•^hi p lunil prcsintji Ri*r AJ-
I" IiyrJ with movies. Ticket*
Tet. Mrs. John Kutherford.

Mr*. Carl Zimmerman. Win.
s lecture at 3 p. m., 25c andl

yean m

ii, h
loaro i

valid
I

1940.

which
Were

with tht

both
esent
chief

of police and building commissioner.
On Aug. 6 the Board voted to deny
the application. It was as a result of

that denial Mr. Marchesi sought a

writ of mandamus to compel the

Board to issue the wanted license.

REPUBLICAN NOTES

hand
one of the Boston Choral So-

j

Days" a la Sophie Tucker.
I Concluding the bill, Ray Dolph

After graduation he became asso- gave a high grade exhibition of jutr-
1 elated with his father in market gar-

j
glrng and balancing with balls and

I dening, continuing in this work (ot ! wands while riding a one-wheeled
i
over 40 years, first with his father,

|

cycle.

!
and after the hitter's death, with his

| Kaile Rohde's orchestra, long fav-
trother, Fred A. Russell. orites with dance lovers ami no
James Russell has always taken strangers to Winchester, played for

interest in town affair- and ha- both the entertainment and the danc-
ing which followed the show.
The impressive eleven o'clock

was
this

908,
Mas

The Republican
this week sent out

and

Town Committee
3000 post cards to

undeclared voters,

time for applica-

votinir is drawing

BUTI ER—LAM PEE

tion tor absentee

j
to a close.

I This but one instance of the
j

work done by the Town Committee;
this year. Headquarters, over McCor-

;
mack's Drug Store, have been open

;

daily from '.> bo 12 and 2 to 5. Canu-
i paign literature, car stickers, and

j

pins have been distributed. Hun- 1

dreds of inquiries about the finance
|

I campaign, registration

j
inn', and general information about

.candidates have been answered. The
j
committee has cooperated in getting

! new voters registered. Speakers have
been provided for organizations upon

i
request.
On Election Day, Nov. 5, the Com-

mittee will provide transportation to
the polls and assist in every way
possible to gel out the vote. A hos-
pital wheel chair will be available at
the town hall' for any invalids who
require its use.

As a result of the activities of the
Republican Finance Committee and

great interest in town affair- and has ;

served his town in many capacities,
j

including member and chairman of the

Finance Committee, Town .Meeting;'

member, Commissioner of Trust!
Funds, and on many important com-

j

mittees. He had a particular interest
j

in the Town's water system, and Was
chairman of the committee to provide

an additional water sunnly, which has
recently been acquired.

Ready to lend his support to all

good causes, he was always active in

civic and charitable movements in the
town. He bad been a Trustee of the

Funds of the Winchester HospitaJ
and at the time of his death
Treasurer and Director of the Win-
chester Community Chest and had
been of invaluable help in all of its

campaigns.
He has been a Trustee and Vice

President of the Winchester Savings

toast
delivered by Warren M. Cox of
town. P. E. R. of Woburn Lodge
and past district deputy of

Bachusetts Northeast.

dinn

l for
Nor-

lstrict

right

Trus-
sred his
" white
played

Bark for many years. He had also Garvey,

been a member of the First Corps of James

Cadets.
Me was a member of the Winches-

ter Country Club from its organiza-
tion in 1902 and for many years was
a Director. One of his favorite

sports was ice skating in which h

At the Church of the Epiphany on
Friday evening. Oct, 11. Miss F^leanor

Lothrop Lampee, daughter of Mr. an I

Mrs. Charles 1. Lampee of Foxcroft
road, became the bride of Charles

Waring Butler, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph W. Butler of Lagrange street.

The rector. Rev. Dwlght W. Hadley,

read t!ie marriage service at 8 o'clock

and the wedding music was played by !
new voters registered. Speakers have

tj( . mornber.
the church organist and choirmaster,

I
been provided for organizations upon Outdoor life appealed to him and

Knos Held. i
request he seemed to know the haunts of the

Given in marriage by her father.; On Flection Day, Nov. 5, the Com- fox an<J the partridge and where to

Miss Lampee had as her only atten- mittee will provide transportation to nn ,j the best fishing through the ice.

dant, her sister, Mrs. Nathan W. the polls and assist in every way
(

On Dec. 31, 1902, he married Char-
Hawkes, Jr., of Elizabeth, N. J. The possible to gel out the vote. A hos- lotte Lowell Skillings of Winchester,

bride wore a gown of antique lace with pital wheel chair will be available at I She and his son, Sherman Russell,

a long tulle veil trimmed with orange the town hall' for any invalids who survive him.
blossoms anil held in place with satin require its use. Funeral services were held in the

bandeaux. Her bouquet was of white. As a result of the activities of the Unitarian Church on Wednesday af-

orchids and valley lilies. Mrs. Hawkes Republican Finance Committee ami I ternoon, conducted by Rev. George
wore a dress of rose slipper satin with

, the Town Committee, there are more i Halo Reed and Rev. Sydney B. Snow
a coronet of bronze and gold chry- 1 individual givers to the finance cam-

; of Chicago, a former Winchester res-

santhemums, matching the flowers in
|

paign than ever before and then.
;
ident and lifelong friend. Mr. Carl

in"- bouquet. ;
are still many cards to be heard

\
Lawson. a college classmate, was at

Joseph W. Butler, Jr.. of Winches-
|

from. An effort has been made to the organ
brother's best man and , reach

absentee vot-
,.Xt.,.||,.,|. He was a familiar figure I of the Ball
on the Country Club rink and on tli" , Doherty, I*

ice of the Skating Club of Bo-ton of committee,
which he was an active and enthusias- 'Charles A.

Charles W.
the Ball go
of the Lot!

Social ant
mittee, C
i hairman

' The lights of the hall were
for this event and the Elks wl

j
left the dance floor mart bed

.the ceremony, led by Esquire
' man Harrold. Forming a huge
I
the Elks surrounded Past D

' Deputy Cox who stood at tht

I of the American Flag, held by
tee John McOarron, and deliv

j

"Toast to the Absent Brothers
j
the rays of a single spotlight
upon him and the colors.

1 Exalted Ruler Howard A. Brownell
' acted as head usher an usher corps
comprised Frank I'. Hurley, Leo F.

Philin H. Gallagher, Dr.
H. O'Connor. Frederick A.

Connor, John ('line, Norman H. Har-
rold, R. Sheldon Hamilton. Joseph B.
Peel. Charles W. Meek, Neil J. Mc-
Carthy. Charles H. Gallagher, John
F. Donaghey and John McCarron.

Robert A. Murphy was chairman
the Ball Committee, and John J.

E. R., of the program
the other members being
Farrar, I'. K. R., an 1

Meek. Jr. Proceeds from
to swell the charity fund

Ige. administered by the
Community Welfare Com-

harles A. Farrar. P. E. R.,

; Dr. Philip J. McManus,
John J. Doherty, P. E, R., Dr. Wil-
liam I). Barrone and Joseph B. Peel.

I. (i. The various committees and
members of Winchester Lodge wish
through the Star to express their
sincere thanks to all who in any way
helped to make their Chanty Ball so

completely successful.

REV. PAUL HARMON CHAPMAN"

Last night the Unitarian Church of
Winclo ster installed the Rev. Paul
Harmon ' hapman as minister of the
parish at a special sendee h.dd in the

j

church at 7:.'{u o'clock. The Rev.
Frederick Robertson Griffin, minister
of the First Unitarian Church in

Philadelphia, delivered the sermon;
the Rev. Ernest W. Ruebler, Director
of the Division of Education of the
American Unitarian Association, gave
the Invocation ami read the Scripture
Lesson; Mr. Theodore von Rosen-

,
vinge, Jr., ( hairman of the Standing

,
( ( mmittee id' the Church, adminis-
tered the Act of Installation; . the
Rev. John Henry Wilson, minister of
the Unitarian Church in Littleton
and Prior of the clerical order,
"Brothers of the Way," offered the
Praver of Installation; Dr. Frederick
May Eliot, President of the Ameri-
can Unitarian Association, gave Che
Charge to the Minister; the Rev.
[George Hale Reed, the retiring min-
ister of the Church gave the Charge
to the Congregation. Dr. Howard J.

Ohidley, minister of the F'irst Con-
gregational Church in Winchester
brought the greetings of the Com-
mumty, and Dr. Sydney Bruce Snow,
President of Meadville Theological
School, brought greetings from the
fellowship of Unitarian Ministers.

Oct 21. Monday, * p. m. Mateatt Hall. XJnU
tarfon t'hurch. Picture*, "Where Nature
Iteiens Supreme." by Dr. Charles Tozier.
Benefit Maple Leaf Fund, Inc.

Oct. 22. Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mis-
(ion. Contribution* should be left at the Win-
caester Station for the 9 a. m. train.

Oct. S3, Wedneaday, 2:30 p. m. F.unica
Harriet Awry begini series of Interpreta-
tions of World Affairs. Sponaored by Smith
College (":,|> M-holarship fund. -Wyman School
Hall. Course of ten lectures, |6. Simile ad-
mission. 75 cent.-.

Oct 25, Friday. 1 1> a. m to 3 p. m. Rum-
mace Sale at unitarian Church, corner Main

Valley Parkway.

1 :.'10 p. m. Winchester
Club Dessert Bridce and

arian Chur, h Hall. Tick-
>. Mrs. William S. Thip-

lam t\ Cusack. Win.

1 v
Wo
Fa>

rs. Will

t and Mystic

t. 2:>. Tuesda
cn'a Republic
ion Show. Ui

eta, U, Table pri
' 'ii. Win. 2498, M
iron.

Oct. 3n. Wednesday
Club. 488 Dedham str
niversary luncheon .if

Saviour. Reservation.
James QaJfney, Win
chairman. Mrs. William Ilevey, Win. 0892-M

Nov. 1. Friday, a p. m. to 1 u.
Dance, Winchester Croup Theatre,
ter Country Club.

Nov. S, Friday, Nov. 9. Saturday, 8:15 p.m.
First ConsregationaJ Church. the Parish
players ..pen benefit season with "Tonight at
Eight-Thirty." Tickets ut Parker and l^ine.
Win. 0162 or Mrs. C. B. Ordwny. Win. 0311.

REGISTR \Tlox PIG! BPS

Charles River Country
vt. Center Newton. An-
the Guild of the Infant

obtained (Km Mrs.
1796. Transportation

m. Fall
Winches-

neW
vot-
lr:\-

Four hundred and sixty-three
names were added to the town's
ing list during the October regi
tion, just completed.

Tiie total number of new voters
added during the June, August and
October registrations is lOO.'t, bring-
ing the voting list now to

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to
the ST\|{ received up to the
firsl of the year, will be friVt :'.

a January lsl dating. This
offer applies only to r * sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper Subscribe
now and receive the remaining

Kr.V. SXUNEY BRU< r. SNOW

Mr. Chapman who is active in the
religious education work of the Uni-
tarian denominai ion. comes to Win-
chester from an eight years' pastor-
ate of the First Parish Unitarian
Church in Lexington. Ho is a past
president of the Boston Unitarian;
Sunday School Union and a former

!

(Continued on page 5)

Selective Service

Bulletin

m
th

rhe office of 'he Local Selec-

e Service t'ourd w located in

? basement of the Winchester
Town Hall. There is a bulletin

board located outside the build-

ing al this point where latest

information will be posted at all

times. Kegist rants are ad\iscd
lo con-stilt ihis; board to obtain

r registration numbers, and
advised to notify the Local

Hoard \T ONCE of any change
occupation or residence. M»:n
any branch of the \rmv or

Navy Reserves should notif) the
Local Hoard at once of any call

to active service.

th<

a rt

of
in

Watch this space for latesl

information.

SELECTIVE SERVICE BO VRD
NO. 161

Winchester — Stoneham
W. ALLAN WILDE,

Chairman

ter was his

the usher corps included Henry Le-

Royer and Roland Carter, both of

Winchester; and Carrick Kennedy and

Walter Benham of Arlington.

A reception was held after the cere-

of the bride's pa-
1 in receiving with
bridegroom. After
Mr. Butler and his

heir home in Win-
road.

Uld bridegroom are
Winchester's young

ret

mony at the tiomt

rents who assistet

the parents of the

a wedding journey
bride wdll make t

Chester at 29 Glen

Both the bride i

wtdl known among

every registered Republican
;
voter in Winchester so that all may
have a chance to participate in the

I election of a Republican administra-
! t ion this year.

;
Mrs. Nita Smith is available at

i headquarters to answer inquiries.
( all Winchester 277."> or 277(1.

PROTEST AGAINST GROUP
ROUSE DENIED

YOUNG PEOPLE'S FELLOWSHIP

Student ( haplin of Harvard to be

Guest Speaker

The Rev
ehaplin of

come to

Henry
Harvard

the Young

people. Mr. Butler, who is associated

with the Winchester Trust Company,
prepared for college at the Storm

King School and is a graduate of Bow-

doin where he was a member of the

l*si Upsilon fraternity.

end
the

WINCHESTER-STONEH \M DRAM
BOARD <>R(. \MZK1>

Tiie Winehester-Stoneham Selective

Service Board, No. 161, met Tuesday
j

evening at the town hall, and organ-

ized as follows:
W. Allan Wilde, chairman.

James C. MeCormick, secretary.

Alfred E. Sweet was appointed a

temporary clerk, to serve as a chief
j

clerk. Several assistant elerks will

be appointed.
Quarters have been assigned for trie

use of the Board in the basement of

the town hall, formerly used by the

Board of Public Welfare. The list

of draft registrants will be typed and

posted on the bulletin board outside

the Board's office with serial numbers
attached, the serial numbers being

made public for the first time.

FIFTY YEARS M ARRIED

The Board of Appeal last week-
handed down a decision denying
petition of those who protested the
granting of a permit to Mr. Lester
C. Gustin of Lafceview terrace for the
erection of a "group house'' at the
corner of Hancock and Washington
streets.

The
public
were
is the

Laws
house
that so long
with the buil

son to deny
Mi-. Gustin

ship of the
day, Oct. 20. Hi
cern Christianity in

feel very indebted 1

who has

knowledi
The m

with tht

will be s

Robbins. student
University, will

People's Fellow-
piscopal Church on Sun-

subject will con-

a democracy. We
indebted to such a sp< aker

had experience and great

in this field to come to us.

.'ting will begin at "> p. ttl.

speaker and refreshments

ok
athearing

leard. Th
fact that

permit the
I in this par

its stand after a
which protestanta
usis of its decision

DRAFT REGISTRATION FIGURES

Winchester's Zonir

ar locati

milder c

ling laws there is

lis request for a

was represented

on. ana
implies
no rea-
permit.
at the

( hairman
Winchester-S
told the Star
registration f

ter was 122 1

W . Allan Wilde of the

leham Draft Board,
•sterday that the total

the draft in Winches-
Of these .~>7 were out-

d t. )e

hearing by Attorney Leo F. Garvey.

PRESENTED WATCH
ASS< K 'IATES

BY

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stuart

Lamed of 149 Highland avenue ob-

served their golden wedding anniver-

sary on Wednesday, Oct. 10.

It is probable that Maurice Din-
neen, retiring building commissioner
and agent of the Board of Health, will

take with him into retirement noth-
ing he will prize more highly than
the handsome gold wrist watch, pre-

sented him yesterday as a token of

esteem by his office associates: Mrs.
Mabel Ross. Dr. Roy Raymond. But-

ler McDonald and Miss Mary Gilles-

pie. Mr. Dinneen was deeply touched

by this testimonial of the affection

in which he is held by those With
whom he has spent so many working
hours.

of-town draftees who happene
in Winchester on Wednesday.

In Stoneham the total figures were

1077. with 83 out-of-town draftees

registering. Chairman Wilde reported

that at no time after 8 o'clock in the

morning was there any waiting at the

town hall. Two conscientious objec-

tors were encountered.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Wa
Cri

mm
ttv

rton

d 2
Carl Philin Wie.se. S

street and Viola I^oon

Lakeview road.
Emiho Joseph Del Rossi. 4 Whipple

avenue. Stoneham and Mary Camilla

Capone, 17 Linden street.

Tracy ("lough Chandler, 'il Elliott

street. Springlield and Barbara Ash-

ton, 1*>1 Mt. Wrnon street.

Francis Kenneth Powers, 126 Syl-

vester avenue and Beatrice Frances
Furtaw. 207 Main street, Woburn.

Attention
Winchester Republicans

The Presidentiai and State Election
will be held on Tuesday,

November 5th, 1940
This advertisement is a request by your Republican Town Committee that every Re-

publican in Winchester familiarize h'mseif with the possibility of voting if necessary
through the medium of

Absent Voter
In 1936 and in 1938 the party lost maay votes because some of our citizens who

were out of town at election time did not avail themselves of the privilege of voting

by means of absent voter ballots.

445 Registered Voters in Winchester Failed to Vote in 1936

836 Registered Voters h Win?5i?ster Failed to Vote in 1938

If you know any Republican in Winchester who is apt to be out of town on Elec-

tion Day, be sure and bring to his or her attention the possibility of fhe Absent Voter

Ballots. Such ballots are issued by the Town Clerk upon application by the voter.

Further information may be obtained by telephoning Republican Headquarters

—

WINCHESTER 2775 and 2776.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN" TOWN COMMITTEE
Raymond S. WUkins. Chairman

—Political Advertisement 25 Cabot Street, Winchester
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sung:

We Have Paid $22,926.25 to the Members of

Our 1940 Tax Club

Why Not

Join Our Tax Club

Now forming for 1941

MAKE THE PAYMENT OF TAXES EASY

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS.

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M-12M

26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM <^
N CO R P O RATE D 1871

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A SOURCE OF COMFORT
AND CONSOLATION

Oar aervice i« rendered to

bring to those bereaved a
minimum of grief and a
lemming of the great ner-
vous strain which exists in

time of sorrow. We strive
to create a consoling atmos-
phere—one to afford com-
fot*.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Mrs. \V. Harold Sloan, national direc-

tor of the Religions Education De-
part mont, says:
"Education has own defined as the

qualities acquired through indiviudal

inetruction or social training which
make for happines, efficiency, and
the power to serve. Health education,
character education, mental develop-
ment, and the nurture of the soul
are all inseparable from genuine re-
ligious education. Alcohol education
comes in because beverage alcohol
destroys happiness, reduces efficiency,

impairs the power to serve ,and sev

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

TIMELY ADDRESS BY WIN-
CHESTER MAN

Mr. Cedric Seager of this town,
who is becoming much in demand as
a lecturer, spoke Tuesday before the
Maiden Old and New Club at Legion
Hall, MaWen, Ofl "Turkey and the
European Conflict"

Mr. St ager, who is the son-in-law
of Rev. and Mrs. William S. Packer
of Yale street, in his address praised
the genius of the late Kamal Ataturk.
maker of modern Turkey, who made
friends with his enemies in order to
checkmate the eastward march of re-
surgent Germany, Ataturk saw the
shadow of Hitler falling across the
Balkans long before the German dic-
tator was accounted a menace in
Pans or London He alone prepared
for war whilst advocating peace. For
that reason Turkey, once the most
humiliated of Balkan nations, is to-
day a force to be reckoned with by
Hitler. But Turkey will not move
without Russia's consent. Not only
because Russia is Turkey's most pow-
erful neighbor but also because when
Turkey was fighting for her very life
20 years ago, putting the Greeks to
rout ami challenging even England
and France, it was Russian moneys
and Russian munitions which helped
her to win the day Turkey has not
forgotten that.

If war should come, the city of
Istanbul (formerly Constantinople)
will probably be abandoned withoirt
a struggle. The Asiatic shores of the
Bosphorus and of the Dardanelles are
Turkey's first and most formidable
line of defense. This calls to mind
Ataturk's foresight in abandoning
Constantinople as the nation's capial.
He moved to Ankara, in the heart of
Anatolia, because he knew that Con-
stantinople was an easy mark and
because he knew what a blow it is to
a nation's morale to lose its capital.

TAKING THE AIR

The opening fall meeting and tea of

the Winchester League of Women
Voters was held Tuesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Howard J. Chid-
le'y, Fernway. Following the secre-

tary's report by Mrs. John Turner
and the treasurer's report by Mrs.
John Dickey, Mrs. Clarence Newton,
chairman of finance, outlined the
year's program from a financial

viewpoint. New members were re-

ported by Mrs. Clifford Williams, in

place of Mrs. William Goodhue. Mrs.
Walter Winship then told the League
that for two weeks previous to elec-

They didn't
haps, but they
ie tires of a

exactly "take it" pet-
did "let" the air out of
';irge number of cars

ationship between the one who |

tion <la >' in November there would be

drinks and his God,
The home, the school and the

church have been responsible for re-

ligious -and character education. Once
the family altar was in the majority
of homes. Today there are more
homes where prayer is never uttered,
and the Bible (if there is one) is I

never opened. In the first schools the

a non-partisan League headquarters
held at Edette's, for the purpose of
pre-election information to all who
seek it. Mrs. Phillip Woodward then
reported for the Legislative commit
tee as well as for the Foreign Policy
committee in place of Mrs. Frank
Kelley who was unable to be present.
The first study group of the year.

Bible was the principal, if not the J*™*?7,
Government and Economic

only textbook; today, in some states welfare, with Mrs. Malcolm Nichols

reading of the Bible is prohibited. M t,}ia ""™a n. and Mrs Theodore Mon-
Too many homes are onlv places of roe

,

as hosftees will begin next Wed-
shelter and schools give more than neS(?ay and will continue for four

one course of doubtful value. Even ww'k* according to the report of Mrs.

scientific temperance instruction has i

-Mak"01™ Nichols, with the last meet-

been left to the teachers. Some are m# devoted to the health programs

;

indifferent, some antagonistic. ln secondary school?.

In many respects the church has 1 Slm'e tne Purpose of the Winches-
failed in religious education. In the

tpr LeaE"o of Women Voters, an af-

United States there are 210,000 nliat
f

of the Massachusetts League
churches, one for every 619 persons

;

of Women Voters, is to promote re-

There are 436,000 liquor places, one sP<>ns»ble, informed, intelligent par-

lor every 299 persons. We do not need ^icipation of women in government,
more churches, but more consecrated ™e afternoon's program was then

workers in every church i

turneo! over to speakers from the

The W. C, T. U. has a Religious 1 f
nur foll<win» 1940 presidential party

Education Department, trained teach-
rss

}l
es:

n ...

ers, a fearless determination to eradi '

<> r \i!i.

cafe the liquor traffic, and an influ- , , ., , x . ,

ence ft It, even todav, around the
rartv

;
Mr

-
Elmer ( .

NeLson, advisor

world, but it is dependent on you to
to Governor Saltonstall, 1939-40 Re-

wrrk through vour church. Every one Publ,can P«rty; Mr. Roger W. Bab-

:
parked around the town hall and Lc-

.
gion House Monday evening.

The Selectmen were in session,
! along with a meeting of town em-
;
nloyees called to fill a vacancy in the

\
Retirement Board. A meeting of draft

,
registrars was also in progress and

|
at the Legion House the executive
board was gathered. Many good men

|

and true as well as not a few women
were among those whose cars were
ranged about the two buildings.

Boys were seen at the rear of the
I
library during the evening, and were

: chased awav by Custodian Robert Ea-
!
son. They evidently had gotten ;

ti

[
their deadly work before they were

i
driven off. for when the town hall and

|

Legion House emptied many of those
who went to their cars found from

|
one to four tires very, very flat.

The Police were notified, but thete
wasn't much they could do about it

|

just then. However, if the culprits
; should happen to be discovered we'll

I venture the thought that they will
' realize an entire lack of sympathy on
the part of the car owners with then
actions.

S. Poland, widely
known Boston attorney, Democratic

)r whom your church is responsible
should receive education about the na-
ture and effect of beverage alcohol.

The W. C. T. U. has a Peace De-
partment. In the Sept. "Missions,"
ASbart Einstein, formerly a refugee

son, Prohibition party candidate for
President; Mr. Howard Penly. in

place of Rev. Walcott Cutler, Social-
ist party.

After a rather informative discus-
sion, Mrs. William D. Cusack. presi

from Germany." now America s most ''°nt of Winchester League of

laimoufi new citizen, physicist, mathe-
Women Voters then announced the

THE Interstate Commerce Com-
mission la a branch of the Fed-

eral government which Is charged
with the regulation of common car-
riers operating in interstate com-

merce. including
motor trucks
and buses. Its

regulations are
established only
after much

. thought and
study. Conse-
quently, what
this official body
rules on such
matters as t h e

"driving of mo-
I tor vehicles" is

of interest to all

private operators who want to be
safe drivers.

The I.C.C. rules for "before driv-

ing" say that no motor vehicle shall

be driven unless the driver has sat-

isfied himself that certain required
parts and accessories are in good
working order, listing lighting de-

vices, both service and hand brakes,

horn, windshield wiper, rear vision

mirror, tires and steering mechan-
ism. These nnes also require motor
vehicles under ICC. jurisdiction to

carry at least one spare electric

light bulb, one set of tire chains
and an adequate number of flares.

Buses having a stating capacity of

ten or more persons must also carry

a metal first aid kit and a hand axe.

I believe the averaje motorist can
dispense with the hard axe, but the
other articles are as essential to the
private driver as to tie interstate
truck or bus operate Moreover,
every driver should s sfy himself
before driving his car t'..at the afore-

mentioned parts i: tid accessories are
in good working order.

These regulations are designed to
safeguard the public, and if the
I.C.C. had jurisdiction over private-
ly operated cars, it would doubtless
make these regulations applicable
to all drivers. Conscientious motor-
ists will take them to heart.

JBiltfoiOji a. I .t £".ai UlSca.

matician. scientist, philosopher and fj
fo^ S^SL?^

1
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ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT
COOKING SCHOOL

The all gas cooking school con-
ducted last Wednesday by Mrs. Hazel
A. Cheever. Home Service Director
of the Arlington Gas Light Co., was
of great interest to Winchester house-
wives.

Actual cooking demonstrations on
modern automatic gas ranges and on
the silent gas refrigerator were con-
ducted to show what can be done with
modern gas appliances in compari-
son with the older types.

All the food that was cooked was
given away as prizes, and the win-
ners for last Wednesday were as fol-

lows:
t. Oven Dinner— Mrs. Ida Hackett.

Ssi6 Main street.

2. Orange Rolls—Miss Mary Con-
nolly, 9 Herrick street.

.'1. Coffee Almond Refrigerator
Cake—Mary A. Kennedy, 29 Oak
street.

4. Toast Rings with Creamed Sal-
mon and Peas— Mrs. Gertrude E.
Scammon, 8 Lincoln street.

5. Speed Menu, Broiled Dinner

—

Mrs. Robert J. Dotten. 14 Reservoir
street.

(i. Molded Salad—Mrs. Robert L.
I*>we, 396 Main street.

The topic for next week's class to
be held Wednesday, Oct. 23, is "How
to Save Money."

with Mrs. Cutler Downer and Mrs
Theodore Monroe pouring at the tea
table

During this tea hour a most un-
usual and attractive style show was
rut on through the courtesv of

1 then addressed mvself to the au-
tjde^% under the supervision of

thor's. individually, 'to those who : ri » i .

B°We
'

,

M ',"S
'

•

Ge0W
passed themselves off as the intellec- i

1 ' Iwe11 PKvfd several selections on

powerful newspapers that but lately,
in glowing articles, had claimed to
be faithful champions of liberty.
Thest men. as well as the universities,
were reduced to silence in a few
weeks.

tual guides of Germany, and among
whom many had frequently discussed
the question of freedom, and its place

the piano while the following models
showed Edette's gowns: Mrs. Bowen
Tufts. Mrs. E. Adele Emery. Mrs.
Walter Winship, Mrs. John Turner.in modern life. They in their tarnJ i£"™£ 'Tup . ,V rT"

were dumb. Mr
• Marshal] R. Pihl and Mrs Clar

Only the Christion Church opposed
the fight that Hitler was waging
against liberty. Till then 1 had had
no interest in the QhtTfch, but now I

feel a great admiration. I am truly
attracted to the Church which has
had the persistent courage to fight
for spiritual truth and moral freedom.

ence Newton-

REPUBLICAN CANVASSERS

PRECINCT i
Chairman- Theodora Burleigh
Co-Chairman-—M rs. Sara Wcwlward
Workers Mrs. Karl F, Spencer, - Vale

t; Mr. Raymond Dexter, is Ya!>- street
I feel Obligated to recognize that I Mm Cutler B. Downer, 23 Sheffield rd; Cap!

now admire what I used to consider Wi| l>am A Kn*.-land. It Oxford street

>f Httl,. ,..i„„ 'i ' Workers Warrtn Maynard, i" Oxf'-rd
;OI IIMK \aiue.

I

Nathan Thumim. 54 Oxford atreat: William
Quoted in t

London, Eng.

)

Quoted in the "Baptist Times" of H MeGUl. 21 Oxford rtreet; Winthn.p l.
Harta. 6 Cah..t strift : E J. Cheney. S Calu-
met road : Captain, Merton Obor, 2 Salis-
bury str«>t.

W. rker> Charles IV Watv.n 8 Salisbury
street: Lawr.ni-e S. Martin. 37 Salisbury
Itnmt: Arthur W. Yardley. In Oneida n«d
Paul T. Bud*eJl. 6 Penn road
Captain Thomas M. Righu r. "• Fernway

:

Co-Captain, Mrs. William K. Morton, :1s
1 Arlington street.

Worfcem Thoaaaa R Aldrich. 21 Swan rd;
Hi rnian F. Pike. 30 Arlinirton street : Joseph
W M..rt..n 4 Atnaworth road; R,4>ert C.
Vbbott, 78 Arlington street: William F. Mor-
ton. M Arlington street: Donald C. Abbott,

l 7' AlHlUllin street.

PRECINCT S
Chairman Th,>Ki,.re Mi/nn*.
'•..-Chairman Mrs Paul Elli<*t
Worker- Mrs Raymond Merrill. It Range)?

by wlnte stripes, tlms ahowltlf tlia* l roa,i.
" 1

FRENCH CHILDREN
GUESTS

BIRTHDAY

Marshall Pihl, Jr., of the Parkway
celebrated his seventh birthday Sat-
urday by entertaining two little

French children, Ann Marie and Herve
Michele du Pont, evacuees from Pari-,
who are spending "the duration" with
Mrs. Pihl's sister and brother-in-law.
Prof, and Mrs, George F. Doriot of
Boston.
A trip to the zoo, pony rides and

games were the order of the day entl-

ing with a birthday party at 6 o'clock.

Since it was also the birthday of

Mrs. Ramsay Sinclair, the mother of

Mrs. Clarence Newton, she shared
honors with Marshall at the dinner
party. Mrs. Newton's two children.

I)i>ri> and Aitoa-Craig were also pres-

ent as well as Phoebe Greenwood an:!

Peggy and Sally Holmes.

+
Colort ot Flag

Reri in the Hag Is for cotirnce, zeal,

fervency; white is for purity, clean-

ness of lifp an<2 rectitude of conduct;
blue is lot loyalty, devotion, friend-

nhlp\ Justice and truth. TIip star Is an
anrieul *jrn !•••: which sL-nitw ilomtsi

ion and sovereignty. Washington I*

quoted as l av ins raid of tbe flag: "We
take tbe star trmn Heaven, the ret: i

from our mother country, net »nrutins i

WINCHESTER RED CROSS

First Aid

we have separated from lier. mid file i

white stripes shall so flown t" n.'s

terity representing liberty."
Phdlips Brooks Calendars now on

at Wilscn the Stationers.

The Winchester Chapter. American
Red Cross, will sponsor a class in first

aid beginning Tuesday, Oct. 22 at

T.lo i). m. at the recreation centre, Mt.
Vernon street, Winchester.
The class will be under the instruc-

tion of Mr. A. Hansen, qualified Red
Cross examiner.
For further information please call

either Mrs. George A. Dutting, Win.
2191 or Mr. Alfred Pennell, tel. Win.

0976-J.

G.O.P. Motion Picture Caravan

MOVIES OF WILLKIE SHOWN BY
REPUBLICAN CARAVAN

Wendell Willkie. Republican nom-
inee for President, will appear in mt.-
ti(»n pictures to be shown throughout
the state.

The films will be exhibited at open
air meetings on the screen of a strik-

ing and unique movie-sound trailer

under the direction of the Republican
State Committee.
The Presidential Campaign film in-

clude a one-reel picture entitled, "The
Truth About Taxes" takes as its

theme President Roosevelt's 1932
declaration that "taxes are paid in
the sweat of every man who labors,"
and undertakes to demonstrate that
everyone is being- taxed to pay for
the reckless spending, bureaucracy

the New Deal,

made that "taxes are
for national defense,
money has not been

list seven years for na-
[nstead, the New
in the picture of
ions of dollars on

and waste of

The point i:

willingly paid
but that "out
spent for the last

tional defense."
Deal is accuse*
"squandering" m
boondoggling project

A feature of the picture is an ani-
mation effect showing the prosperity
of the country during the Twenties,
when the national debt was being rap-
idly reduced, in contrast to the swift
climb of the debt to $44,000,000,000
since President Roosevelt entered of-
fice.

"Willkie - McNary Know Their
Farming." shows Wendell Willkie
and Senator McNary visiting their
respective farms in Indiana and Ore-
gon. The Presidential nominee is
shown with Miss Mary Sleeth, of
Rushy, He, In.!., manager of the Will-
kie farm.

u-'m
1

' nal ''ator POintS out that the
Willkie properties "are not Hyde
Park estates"—they are "practical
corn belt farms, operated on a 50-50
basis by thrifty, hard-working part-
ners, and entirely on a commercial

,

basis.

Various scenes show the corn fields,

tr mt0( ' k ,)arns an(i equipment on the

t.r ., J;,rm^ and demonstrate
Wendell Wlllkie's active interest in

conservation of the soil and wild life,

and his support of rural electrification.
The film includes scenes of Senator

McNary 's farm. "Fir Cone" near
Salem, Ore., which was homesteaded
by his grandfather who came over
the Oregon trail, and where the Re-
publican Vice Presidential nominee
was born.

The film. "We The People." opens
with scenes of Independence Hall in

Philadelphia, where the Declaration
of Independence was proclaimed and
the Constitution was adopted. It

points out that it was in Philadelphia
that George Washington wrote h^
immortal Farewell Address, in which
he established the great American
tradition against a third term in the
Presidency.

Against this historic background,
the picture moves on to the Republi-
can National Convention last June
where the delegates "resolved that.
we will keep this nation a republic.''

Mr. Willkie makes a short talk in
this picture, setting forth his politi-
cal creed. He asserts that he intends
to base the primary issues, in t.h i

-•

campaign on the failure of the New
Deal to bring about full productivity
and reemployment in this country, on
its reckless spending and on the
Third Term.

In addition to its motion picture
showings, the trailer-caravan carries
phonograph recordings of addresses
by leading candidates of the national
and state tickets and other prominent
speakers. The unit is equipped with
its own generating plant to operate
powerful amplifiers.

Horse Once Had I oea

The iinrso had mice |.>es i.n each
foot and was only 'J7 inches tall 3,000

yeiirs ago.

Jl ST 12 MILES TO
FARNAN HOSPITAL

Plare your eldrrly. rhrtmir, or con-
valescent patient in tha Farnan Ho*.
pital. where kind and thoughtful atten-
tion ia given. Cheerful and warm for
winter months. Kate* reasonable. (10
and op. Call Billrrira. 959 for appoint-
ment of write for booklet. a27-tf

DANCE DRAMA 1
'Cat-rig-Rohane' Studio

CLASSES STARTING OCT. 14-15
Dance Movement. Rhythm Percussion, Posture Co-ordination.

Relaxation
Children 3 Years to 18 Years— \|s„ Women's Class

Carlene Murphy Samoiloff,
Director

314 Highland Avenue Winchester 20.13

18th Season

Curry

School

of

Dancing

CHILDREN'S HOUR
FOR CHILDREN BETWEEN 4 and 8

Designed to Give Poise, (harm. Social
Consciousness. Bodily Co-ordination. Grace,

Correct Posture and Bahits.

By Teachers with a National Reputation

Call Arl. 2400 for further information

Ruth D. Bellows
Graduate of New England Conservatory of Music

Teacher of Pianoforte
840 Mass. Ave., Arlington Tel. Arl. 46 i 6 J

In Winchester by Appointment o4 . tf

1941-
CALENDAR PADS SECRETARY PADS

DO IT NOW PADS

Also

PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS

at Tltitson the Stationers

Star Office
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WINCHESTER MT. HOLYOKE
(LIB BOOK TALK

BRITISH WAR RELIEF. WIN-
CHESTER UNIT

1 MISS AVERY'S FIRST LECTURE
NEXT WEDNESDAY

A large gathering of devotee? to
and new followers of Alice Dixon
Bond's book talks met in the Win-
chester Library hall on Tuesday morn-
ing, Oct. 8. at 10 o'clock. Th<- group
was welcomed by Mrs. Martin Swan-
son, president of the Winchester Mt.
Holyoke Club which sponsors a series

of six talks for the benefit of its

scholarship fund.

Mrs. Bond deftly mingled both
fairly serious and gay. fantastic books
in the hour and one half at her dis-
posal lor the survey of fall fiction.

B<>th fantastic and gay is James
Thurber's "Fables For Out Time"
which the author has illustrated with
his own intriguing line drawings. Gay
and at the sami- time full of informa-
tion are the sketches in Lawrence
McKinney's "People of Note" in

which he has drawn in verse por-
traits of the mi tribers of a symphony
orchestra. Gay and yet bitterly real-
istic is the collection of tales by Ruth
MicKenney in which she and her sis-

ter (of "My Sister Eileen" fame)
wend their ruthless way in "The Mc-
Kenney's Carry On."

Mis. Bond touched for a moment
on "Mrs. Miniver" whose author she
described as "a person acutely aware
of life." Once more with Mrs. Bond
The group met Margery Sharp whose
"Nutmeg Tree" they rememl>ered for
the same rollicking fun that is found
in her newer "The Stone of Chas-
tity." Its background is an English
town which is the possessor of an
hoar\- legend.

Five other books more serious in

character were reviewed. Two with a
Gei-man sitting were Thomas Mann's
"The Beloved Returns" and R. C.
Hutchinson's "The Fire in the Wood."

j

The latter with scenes in a hospital
and a concentration camp stresses as

|

its theme the great worth of the in-

dividual as opposed to the worth of
the group only of which he is a mem-

!

ber. The former. Mr. Mann's, is a
study of Goethe who is made to rep-
resent the old creative Germany. Nev-
ille Shute is a member of the Rfoyal

Air Force and for that reason his
;

"I^and Fall" gives us a story of real

people in the present war that have
the stamp of reality, particularly in

scenes of channel air fighting.

For her next talk which comes on
Tuesday morning, Nov. 12. Mrs.
Bond has chosen to talk on non-fic-

I

tion of 'he fall, avoiding if possible

the discussion of books on the pres-

ent holocaust.

Merciless Attacks Increase the

Response of Mercy

Honey Bees Lose Stinger

When honey bees sting they lose

their stinger, it being fastened to

their intestines, and th.rf kills them.

In other words their stinger is a

single-shot affair, whereas with the

bumble boo and wasps it is different
,

—they can sting repeatedly without
|

doing themselves injury; their sting-

er is something like i machine gur..
|

Always new faces each Wednesday i

at the Winchester centra! workroom
for British War Relief, at the Epiph-

}any parish hall, on Church street,
j

With increa.-ed destruction of homes
across th Atlantic in English cities
and villages, women of Windiest tt

j

village in New England speed up the I

work they do within their own homes,
for their own safe families, and ral- |

ly to works of mere- for those whom 1

the night has robbed. A wave of
bombers over Kngland is answerH
bv a wave of workers here.

A woman's imagination sees what i

a nightly flight to an air-raid shelter
need 0

. Babies can be wrapped up in

blankets and carried out warm, but
for mites a little older, who must
walk out on their own sleepy little

legs, there must be warm pajamas,
and these the village work-room is

busily supplying. If it will mean
more to you to shape a garment that
will wrap a tiny four year old. you
can have your wish for the smallest
size. If it is a boy of 10 wbo tugs
at your heart-strings you can ease
your heart hy making his size and
seeing in imagination this English
school boy walk out through the sky-
borne danger warm.
The latest cable from England,

stresses the need for warm clothing
for children.

Last wintc one house in a Massa-
chusetts village burned in the nigiit !

with evervthing in it. the clean clothes
|

for the next morning and the food
for breakfast. But next morning
ever" want was met, for there were !

the neighbors, to see that mercy was I

larger than need. This generation
of English children will always re-

j

member this war. But Winchester
wants to make sure that they will ;

always remember too that there were
the neighbors, and that mercy was
always greater even when need was
bitterly great. We are the neigh-
bors!

In two months the workers at the
central work-room have increased
four-fold. Twelve came to the first

meeting. Fifty were in attendance
j

eight weeks later. The parish of the
j

Epiphany gladb- furnishes n warm,
light work-room and the equipment
it has. Workers come from all over I

Winchester, from all chuivhes and
clubs and unattached.

New workers to sew and knit, in

the central work-shop or at home,
are still needed. They will find a

cordial welcome at Epiphany and
|

Aj

may see there the different kinds of

work available, and find their most
efficient part in the mercy-showing

machinery which all Winchester is

setting up.

Those who have questions or sug-

gestions may also call the leaders by

telephone: Mrs. Fred Cameron at

Win. 1084 and Mrs. Marion Waugh
at Win. 208T-.I.

Disturbed bv the complexities of
the international situation, more and
more women are turning to the Win-
chester series ol lectures on world af-
fairs that Miss Eunice Harriet Avery
wi'l give again this winter. The
course, sponsored for the 19th con-
secutive season by the Winchester
Smith College Club for its scholarship
fund, will open next Wednesday af-
ternoon at 2:80 in the Wyman School
auditorium. Mrs. Clinton E. Farn-
ham is chairman of the committee
which includes Mrs. John Elv Bur-
chard, Mrs. John B. Cecill, Mrs Mar-
ton E. Grush. M;s S Helen A. Hall.
Mrs. Albert A. Haskell. Mrs. Robert
Jennings, Mrs. Henry Kimball Silen-
cer and, ex officio, Mrs. Geoffrey C.
Neiley.
Among those who will attend Hiss

Avery's Winchester series are: Mrs.
Frederic E. Abbe, Mrs. T. Grafton
Abbott, Mrs. Robert G. Abbott. Mrs.
James Al'en. Mrs. John Allen, Mrs.
John L. Aver. .Mrs. J„hn Backes, Mrs.
Harold Bates, Miss Cynthia A. Bar:.
Mrs. Harold Beebe, Mrs. Walter
Bentley, Mrs. Elias Beranger, Mrs.
Christopher L. Billman, Mrs. Kellou-^
Birdseye, Mrs. Robert Blackler, Mi,.
Leo W. Blaisdell, Mrs. F. Milne
Blanchard, Mrs. Richard M. Bolster,
Mrs. J. Waldo Bond, Mrs. Neil H.
Borden, Mrs. Marshall Bouve, Mrs.
Reginald Bradlee, Mrs. James Brine,
Mrs. J. W. Brinton, Mrs. Charles A.
Burnham, Mrs. Stanley Burroughs.
Mrs. Kate V. Caldwe ll,' Mrs. Burton
W. Cary, Mrs. Heber Clewley, Mrs.
Frederick G. Craven, Mrs. George C.

Coit, Mrs. Clark W. Collins and Mrs.
Norman L. Cushman.

Others are Mrs. William L. Davis.
Mrs. Elvin Deal. Mrs. William M. P.

DeCamn, Mrs. Daniel C. Dennett,
Miss Ruth C. Dolben, Mrs. James R.
Doty. Mrs. Robert A. Drake, Mrs. S.

Lester Duffett, Mrs. William Eaton,
Miss Ella M. Emerson. Mrs. Delbeit
W. Estabrook, Mrs. Harold V. Farns-
worth, Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.,

Mrs. George R. Ferguson. Mrs. Fred
O. Fish, Mrs. Maxwell Fish, Miss
Jean Flanders, Mrs. Roger G. Flynn,
Mrs. Josiah Gates, Mrs. Robert L.

Goodale, Mrs. R. R. Gorton, Mrs.
Charles Green, Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall,
Mrs. F. Nelson Hawley. Miss V. Paul-
ine Hayden, Mrs. Warren R. Healey,
Mrs. Alfred H. Hildreth, Miss Susan
S. Hildreth. Miss Adelaide Homer,
Mrs. Richard Hoover and Mrs. John
C. Hussey.
Another list of subsreibers includes

Mrs. Alton B. Jackson, Mrs. John
Jamison, Miss Natalie Jewett, Miss
Alice Joy, Mrs. Joshua Kellev, Mrs.

1
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ler, Mi- Clarence Krein-

IN WINCHESTER

"bride's mother"
Think how many times you'll
wear this softly shirred rayon
crepe dress! Black, ponder,
blue. pink. So becoming for anv
afternoon affair. Sizes 36 to 42.

COLLINS—O'MELIA

H
For The Opening of

RANDALL'S
New Store
NEXT WEEK

!

:

er, Mrs. Franklin J. Lane, Mrs. Harold
E. Lewis, Mrs. Howard Lewis, Mr*.
Robert Lincoln, Mrs. Ruth Lindquist,
Mrs. Daniel ('. Linscott, Mrs. Charles
R. LeRover, Mrs. Harrison F. Lvman,
Mrs. Warren A. Mavnard. Mrs.' Rob-
ert B. Metcalf, Mrs. James C. McCor-
mick, Miss Harriet McGill, Mrs. Ben-
jamin T. Marshall, Jr., Mrs. Maxwell
McCreery, Mrs. Reginald McMinn,
Mrs. Clarence C. Miller. Mrs. William
Mitchell, Mrs. Ronald Moore, Mrs.
Truman Morrison, Mrs. Nathaniel
Nichols, Mrs. Clarence O. Ordway,
Mrs. Norman Osborn, Mrs. Richard
Parkhurst, Mrs. Harry S. Parsons,
Miss Mary N. Parsons, Mrs. William
E. Philbrfck and Miss Beatrice Put-
nam.

Still others are Mrs. Edgar J. Rich,

Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan, Mrs. Harry C.

Sanborn, Miss .Molly Scott, Mrs.
Richard F. Sexton, Mrs. Roy Shao-
berg, Mrs. E. Philip A. Simpson, Mrs.

William Smith. Miss Janet Spencer,
Mrs. F. H. Stephens, Mrs. Gilbert II.

Taplev, Mrs. Ralph E. Tibbetts, Mrs.
M. J. Tobey. Mrs. Charles H. Tozier,

Mrs. Bowen Tufts, Mrs. Charles A.
Underwood. Mrs. Ralph Vinal. Mrs.
Theodore von Rosenvingo, Mrs. C.

Wansker, Mrs. Charles B. Watson.
Mrs. Llewellyn O. White. Mrs. Clar-

ence P. Whorf. Mrs. Prescott F. Wild,

Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkins, Mrs. Al-

bert 0. "Wilson. Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Winckley. Mrs. Charles Wool-
ley, Mrs. James Woollev and Mrs.
Howard H. P. Wright.

The marriage
Marie O'Molia.
Mrs. Edward J.

circle, bo Arthur
of Mr. and Mrs.
street, Med ford.

of Miss Dorothea
laughter of Mr. and
O'Melia of Sheridan
William Collins, Snn

B. J. Collins of Second
took place Saturday

for Iftsses

who always

feel smartest

in BLACK

town coat with

cotton velveteen

$29.95

Persian trimmed

poke bonnet

$7.50

Simplicity with a swank note . . trim black coats for mi*sc-- in

town—with distinctive detail of cotton velveteen for ciK-ktail and

evening elegance, ( lever black dyed-l'ersian--lamb trim hat lends

just enough fur importance, ( oats S29.9.V Hats $7..",o

LANE—STEW ART

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL
APPROVED

TO THE

AND YOUR
OLD STOVE

(Small Charge for Terms)

OLD
RANGE
ROUND
UP

trade in your old stove

PAY NOTHING DOWN

Here's a Magic Chef gas range

built with every essential cooking

convenience for perfect cooking re-

sults, and priced to suit the modest

budget. Designed with the popu-

lar divided top and finished in

gleaming white, it's a thing of

beauty and service that you'll be

proud to own!

• 4 top burners with 3-in-l Hi-Lo

valves • Automatic top burner

lighting • Roomy insulated oven

with Lorain Red Wheel heat con-

trol ' Roll-out broiler.

Included in the official announce-
ment of the 1940 list of 'JKim; approved
hospitals in the United States, Cana-
da and a few other countries, which
was made this week at the 2I5rd an-

nual hospital standardization confer-

ence in Chicago in conjunction with
tin. Clinical Congress of the Ameri-
can College of Surgeons, is our own
Winchester Hospital. The Winchester
Hospital has now been on this li t

for a number of years. The announce-
ment was made by Dr. Irvin Abell of

Louisville, chairman of the board of

regents.

HOOK REVIEW GROUP AT CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Til. Wii. 0142

The Book Review Croup at the

First Congregational Church will

meet on Tuesday afternoon, Oct. 22

at 2:30 p. m., in the ladies' parlor. All

women of the parish are invited to

belong, Mrs. Bertram Albro will re-

view "The Tree of Liberty" by Eliz-

abeth Page, a novel of early Ameri-

can history, which traces the develop-

ment of the two parties.

On Nov. lit Mrs. J. H. Coon will

review "Forty Years a Country

Preacher by George B. Gilbert and on

Dec. 17 Mrs. Nardin will review Clara

Schumann by John N. Burk. M™.
W. W. Winshi- will illustrate the

books with some of Schumann's songs.

Flower* and Coin*
Plenty of money has always gone

Into floral exhibitions, and this Is lit-

erally true In England, where a rtorUu

has succeeded In getting delicate tints

with the aid of sliver coins. He drops

silver coins In water In which the [low-

ers are standing. Silver hydroxide 's

formed and the action at the chemical

changes the natural color of the blos-

soms, giving them shadings not pos-

sible under natural conditions. After

the coloring has proceeded to a satisfac-

tory degree, the coins are removed ana

a few crumbs of slaked lime or mortar

ire add>d to £z the tiut.

nionnng, Oct. 12, at the Immaculate
Conception Church, which was at-
tractively decorated with fall flowers,
ferns, palms and maple branches.
Rev. Fr. Arthur L. Collins, C. S. S. R.,
performed the marriage ceremony at
10 o'clock and was also celebrant of
the nuptial mass which followed. The
wedding music was played bv Mrs.
.Mae Magann, organist, and the solo-
ist was Joseph Donohue.

Miss O'Melia was given in marri-
age by her father and attended only
by her sister, Miss Katherine O'Melia
of this town. The bride wore a period
gown of ivory faille taffeta, having
a sweetheart neckline and long train.
Her finger-tip veil was arranged
with a coronet of orange blossoms,
and she carried an ivory prayer book
decorated with satin streamers and
orchids. The honor attendant wore a
period style dress of rust colored
faille taffeta, trimmed with rust vel-
vet. Her halo style velvet hat
matcher) the shade of her dress and
she carried a muff of talisman roses.

Richard John Collins of Medford
was his brother's brat man, and the
ushers were James B. Collins of
Medford, also a brother of the bride-
groom; and Edward J. O'Melia, Jr.,

brother of the bride.
After the ceremony a reception

was held at the Shaker Glen House
in Woburn, where the bride and
bridegroom received, assisted by
their parents, in a setting of fail
flowers. Their wedding journey is

taking Mr. Collins and his bride
through New York and the Shenan-
doah Valley over the Smokey Moun-
tains to North Carolina and Wash-
ington, D. C. Upon their return they
will reside in the Mt. Washin^on
apartments, Maiden, where they will
be at home after Nov. 1.

The bride is a graduate of Win-
chester High School in the class of
1984, Mr. Collins is an optometrist
associated with the Colonial Optical
Company in Boston. He is a gradu-
ate of Medford High School and of
the Massachusetts School of Optome-
try, holding membership in the Pi
0micron Si^ma fraternity.

A marriage of Winchester interest
took place at the rectory of St.
Joseph's Church in Lynn on Satur-
day. Oct. 12, at. 4 o'clock in the af-
ternoon, when Miss Agnes T. Stewart,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Stewart of Shore Drive, Lynn, be-
came the bride of John William Lane.
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.
Lane of Nelson street.
Miss Stewart, wearing a gown of

white chenille satin with a Anger-tip
veil, and carrving roses and lilies of
the valley was attended by her
cousin, Miss Beryl Jean Nichol of De-
troit, Mich. Miss Nichol's dress was
also of chenille satin in a pale green
shade and she carried a bouquet, of
tea roses. Kugene S. Lane of Win-
chester was his brother's best man.

After the ceremony a reception for
the immediate families was held at
the Hotel Edison in Lynn. Upon their
return from a wedding journey to
New York and. Detroit Mr. Lane and
his bride are to make their home in
Winchester at 600 Main street.
Tho bride is a graduate of Saugus

High School, Mr. I^ane. who is a
funeral director, associated with the
Lane Funeral Service of Winchester,
graduated from Winchester High
.School and from the New Kngland
Institute of Anatomy and Embalm-
ing in Boston.

HAGGERTY—CONBOY
Miss B. Anne Conboy of Wolcott

|

road, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Conboy of Ireland, and John W. Hag-

j

gerty, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Hag-
! gerty of Buckman street, Woburn,
j

were married Saturday morning, Oct.
12, at 8 o'clock in St. Mary's Church

I
by the pastor. Rev. Fr. Joseph

j

O'Riordan.
Miss Conboy was attended by her

sister. Miss Mary Conboy of Belmont,
and Mr. Haggerty's best man was
Walter Burke of Woburn. The bride
wore a gown of wine velvet with blue
accessories ami nearl rosary beads,
the gift of the bridegroom. The honor
maid; wore blue velvet with wine ac-
cessories and carried talisman roses.
A reception was held after the cere-

mony at the Hotel Statler in Boston
where a wedding breakfast was served.
Upon their return from a wedding
trin Mr. Haggerty and his bride will
make their home in Woburn.

IN WINCHESTER

2 big events
end Saturday!

Barbara Lee
UNDERWEAR

84c
usually

$1

Tailored ra> on-and-silk undies

that are easy to launder and
hard to wear out! Vests, pan-
ties, bloomers, briefs.

/

JOHNSON—HOPKINS SMALL—BALDI

A marriage having Winchester in-

terest was that of Miss Dorothy Edith
Hopkins, daughter of Mr. and Mts.
Kdward J. Hopkins of Windsor road,
West Somerville, to Harold Lester
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
S. Johnson of Richardson street, Wo-
burn. formerly of this town, which
took place on the morning of Colum-
bus Day. Oct. 12, at the Church of St.

Catherine of Genoa in Somerville. Rev-

John P. Redding, S. T. D., performed
the marriage ceremony and also cele-

brated the nuptial mass which fol-

lowed.
Miss Hopkins was attended by her

sister, Miss Marjorie Hopkins, and by
Miss Judith Galvin of Cambridge, who
was flower girl. Richard Hitchins of

Woburn was Mr. Johnson's best man
and the ushers were William Hopkins
of Somerville, Edward Galvin of Cam-
bridge and Howard Tuttle of Arling-

ton.

A reception was held after the cere-

mony at the Medford Women's Club.

Upon their return from a wedding
trip to New York and Washington,

Mr. John>on and his bride will make
their home in Arlington.

Mrs. Maria Baldi of Laconia, N. H..
announces the marriage of her daugh-
ter, Attilia Maria, to Mr. Henry Gregg
Small of Winchester on Saturday.
Oct. 5, at Portland. Me.

Mrs. Small is a graduate of the
L'niversity of New Hampshire and
has been connected with the Law-
rence Baldi Company of Laconia, N.
H.. for the past few years.

Mr. Small is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin S. Small of Park road.
He is a graduate of Bowdoin College
and is now associated with the Good-
year Tire and Rubber Company. He
and his bride will reside in Laconia.
N. H.

Baby Needs

at Savings!
First clothing, crib sheets,

blankets, carriage sets, slumber
robes. Featuring our famous

$5.95 Bathinettes. SALE $4.<>:>

Introducing

Arnold Knit
BABY GOODS

20% off

usual prices!

I'RATT NEW SCHOOL
CUSTODIAN

Kenneth M. Piatt of Wildwood
street has been appointed by the
School Committee to the position' of
custodian at the Mystic School, filling

the vacancy caused by the resignation

of Leonard McNiell. This appoint-

ment is sure to prove generally pop-
ular. Mr. Pratt being known by prac-

tically eveyone in town and being uni-

versally esteemed.

Phillips Brooks Calendar* now un

sale at Wikva the Stationer*.

DEMOCRATIC RALLY

On Saturday night, Oct 26, there
will be a Democratic Rally in the
nigh school auditorium under the
auspices of the Winchester Demo-
cratic Town Committee.
Among those scheduled to address

this meeting .re Senator David I.

Walsh, Attoi.;-y General Paul A.
Dever, Ex-Gw. James M. Curley,
Owen A. Gallagher, candidate for
lieutenant-governor, Mrs. Kathryn
Foley, candidate for secretary' of
state, James H. Brennan, candidate
for attorney general and other speak-
ers

The public is cordially invited to
attend.

B.iliVds a: the Star Orlice.

Phillips Brooks Calendars bow on
!e at Wikon the StaUonera .
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Ms—rhasttHi an newid dsn matter.

work. Now, how would it be if we
j

elected a paity that had for its chief i

aim simply making our Democracy
go to work?
Or is this asking too much?

NEW DEAL LOGIC

TELEPHONE NUMBER 002'*

It seems quite a nice thought to

Imagine that the locomotive engineer
•who so energetically slips his wheels

in the early morning hours is just

Warming the rails for the day's heavy
traffic. But which would you rather

do than go to sleep? Ask anybody
who lives in Rangely,

Frank Tuttle dropped in at the Star

Office this week to renew his sub-

scription and in the course of con-

versation stated that he had sub-

scribed to the Star for 43 years—

a

goodly span. Frank wondered if any-
one has taken the paper longer than

he and we were unable to tell him,

because of a change in our subscrip-

tion file system instituted early in

1900 which makes it difficult to trace

subscriptions begun before that date.

We would be triad to hear from any
subscriber who has been taking the

Star longer than friend Frank.

It is a strange sign of our times

When intelligent people class Presi-

dent Roosevelt's campaign "inspec- 1

tion trips" with those of a great
ruler anxious to watch the minutest

detail the growth and progress of

his country. Twenty minutes in a

great steel factory and a thousand-
mile dash across the country to stand
on the rear platform of a train ac- :

cepting the plaudits of a small vil-

lage, hold little in the way of mili-

tary inspection. Edison B. Smith, the
'

Boston Herald's able columnist, truly

cites the situation in his column this

week. He writes-.

"Not the least interesting thing;

about President Roosevelt's current
speaking tour is the fact that he is

making it at all. It is true that the

President continues to foster the il-

lusion which he has attempted tcl

set up that his travels are primarily
;

for the purpose of inspecting the;

progress Oi our national defense.

Skillful political observers, however,
have no doubts as to the real pur-

1

nose of the current presidential I

journeys and speeches. Within the!
framework of maintaining the pre-
tense that he is being drafted for a

third term, Mr, Roosevelt is cam-
paigning. His acts and his words are
mainly those of the head of the
American nation. His motives, obvi-
ously, are those of Roosevelt the i

presidential candiate."

Ickes' statement, "A man cannot
make an effective assault on the New
Deal when he accepts the New Deal
in principle" (He was referring to
Mr. Willkie):
There is hardly one New Deal Sen-

ator or Congressman who has not pub-
licly said, "I agree with the objective.'
of President Roosevelt but do not
agree 100 per cent with his methods."
The only principle of the New Deal

is "Abundant Life." which has been \

the only aim of mankind since the be-
ginning of time. The eternal struggle
has always been to get the right
method.
Now President Roosevelt and his

sparring partner Ickes, believe that
no American citizen, except President
Roosevelt, has any right to have any
opinions regarding the methods of
trying to obtain a better existence.
Methods are all that matter and it

is the method of the New Deal that
Wendell Willkie is trying to debate,

j

not the objectives.
Even Ickes admits this but New

Dealers are panic-stricken when they
consider bringing the methods before
the people.

5AVI III
KIMEALl

am I si. res
b M
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A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

CaJU/UaA'cI 1920

3<» CHlrVCH IT. _ -4l8MASt.AVI
WINCH C« TIE, 4KLIKICTON

HORIZONS

Who nominated Hitler? Hitler.
Who nominated Stalin? Stalin.

Who nominated Mussolini? Musso-
lini.

Who nominated Roosevelt? Roose-
vel

WALLACE FOR PRESIDENT

One cannot fail to contemplate with
deep concern the statement made in

|

the House of Representatives by a
member from Minnesota that if

Franklin D. Roosevelt is re-elected,

he plans to turn over the Presidency
to his running mate. Henr" Wallace,
within a year ox two.

This statement is not based on
hearsay, but is purported to be sus-
tained by a letter written by a friend
and confident of Mr. Roosevelt, in

which the writer lays claim to posi-

tive information that in the event of
the hitter's re-election, he will resign
as soon as the war situation gives him
an opportunity to get out.

It is hard to believe that Mr. Roo-
sevelt would even contemplate such a
breach of faith with the American
public. He. not Mr. Wallace, was
nominated for the Presidency. What-
ever support he receives at the polls

will be based on the belief that, if

re-elected, he will till out his consti-

tutional term.

But since this question has been
raised, it becomes a factor in the cam-
paign until it is removed. In weigh-
ing his responsibility at the polls, the
voter nuisi consider the prospect of
Henry Wallace becoming President.
That is a prospect that many must
contemplate with grave misgivings,
and particularly so here in New Eng-
land in view of Mr. Wallace's unwar-
rai ted assault on this section of the
country at Bowdoin College in l'.'-io.

On that occasion Mr. Wallace made
the sweeping accusation that New
Englanders are flabby, selfish and un-

patriotic, and that thev have degen-
erated into chiselers. Such an ex-
hibition of sectional animosity and
bad taste by a cabinet officer charged
with the impartial representation of

|

all parts of the country is unpardon-
|

able. It reflects a type of mind that
j

is dangerous ami ill-fitted to assume
such a responsibility as the Presi-

dency.
Already the hymn of hate has ben

sung too much among the Americin
people. One trembles to contemplate
the dire possibilities of the elevation

of so obvious a promoter of that

hymn to the highest office of leader-

ship.

j

SOCRATES SAYS-

j

"AW AY TO WORK WE GO" I>K-

CAl SE OF THE WAR

There was, once upon a time, a
Democratic Party in office that was
re-eK ;•:«! because "they ki pt us out
of war" (then we went in I.

Thin came along another Demo-
cratic Party, who worked our democ-
racy, saying that it was to make i:

Occasionally we hear a boy say.
• Well, our form of government has
served its usefulness. We can ex-
pand no further; our frontiers have
been reached. The United States
must accept some newer ideology."

Now, in the first place, there has
not yet been presented any new Ideol-
ogy, No form of government has yet
been developed that has not been
tried before and miserably failed.
The only form of government that
has ever increased the standard of
living of any people has been demo-
cracy.

In the second place, the idea that
the frontiers of human achievement
have been reached is the understand-
ing of a boy or a mind lacking in de-
velopment, imagination, or ambition.

Progress in human development
through study, industry and science
is but in it;? infancy. An unbelieva-
ble future is ahead of the human race
only hidd back by the desires of poli-

ticians for (lower and the lazy or in-

competent wanting "Abundant Life"
without effort.

The world of unfortnates today
would be starving and still living in

trees had there not been individual
vision, industry and thrift in the past.
This so-called new ideology is as old
as Time and is always brought about
by the same types of mind.
We will not attempt to enumerate

the inventions of man from the first

Water-wheel, plough, spinning wheel,
wagon wheel, up to telephone, steam
engine, radio, automobiles, airplane-;,

etc., etc. All these developments
have greatly increased the standards
of living and "Abundant Life." New
ideologies never developed one thing.

Only Democracy gives to the indi-

vidual the opportunity for gainful
life.

As to "frontiers" having been
reached this political expression was
advanced in order that the state
might the better control its subjects.

The horrizon for human achieve-
ment? What is it? Just around the
corner is the release of the enormous
power in the atom, enough to heat,
light and supply energy for the en-

tire world! What a boom this will

mean not only to world comfort but
every engine making power of any
kind in the world must be remade.
The use of this new energy baffles
conjecture. It will employ millions;

Television, no end in sight for its

development and employment. Air
travel in its very infanc- perhaps
even into space! Time does not even
allow the imagination to list what
is ahead. To those who say our fron-
tiers have been reached, we can only
offer sympathv and relief when th/y
naed it; for the world will progress
without them.

Socrates

MUST WE HITLERIZE TO FIGHT
HITLERISM7

TRAFFIC CONTROL TOWFR
AWAITS MATERIAL

Oct. 16, 1940
To the Editor of the Star:

In the October 11th issue of the Star
there was an item stating that " many-
persons are asking why the delay on
the center traffic and gate • control
tower."
The reason for the delay is that the

Boston & Maine Railroad is unable
to obtain prompt delivery of the metal
gate standards.

I am informed that the manufac-
turer of these gate standards has a
large order from the government for
material defense purposes which
of course takes precedence over Other
orders.

Tin Engineering Department of the
Railroad has stated that they expect
delivery of the gate standards in

about 30 days and that the installa-

tion will commence on or about Nov.
15 and will require approximately 10

days to complete.
Very truly yours.

Elliott F. Cameron,
Chairman. Board of Selectmen

LABOR ROW II \l IS a inn
SHIPMENT

San Francisco, Oct. 15 ( AIM —
Knives flashed and fists flew on the
waterfront today as a picket line

halted loading of army supplies on
the President Taft, one of the liners

assigned to evacuate Americans from
the Orient.
The American President Lines said i

he scheduled Thursday sailing wool

It is disturbing to report that there
is a growing belief that the only way
to compete with a one-man govern-
ment is to set up a one-man govern-
ment here. The Senate debates the
issue of giving the President full-
time war powers now. Senator Pep-
per, accredited as the Administration
spokesman, pleads:

In addition to that (three general
war powers) I have purposely included
the power to suspend the Wage-Hour
Law, the power to suspend the Walsh-
Healey Act. the power to suspend the
National Labor Relations Act, tin-
power to suspend any rule, any regu-
lation, any statute which the* Presi-
dent thinks, in his wise discretion,
will interfere with the vital necessitj
of this country's arming itself at the
earliest possible time that condition-
permit . . .

If more hours of work are required
of labor, I favor conferring upon the
President • ower to require whatever
number of hours the national emer-
gency may necessitate . . .

With the picture clearly before us
of what that has meant abroad, can
we. with opt n eyes, subscribe to such
a course here? We must remember
that it means not olny conscription of
the daily life of each of us but also
the use of t..e other tools of distatora
It is impossible to adopt halfwav
measures.
The other tools involve moral val-

ues. Dictators have thrown interna-
tional law into the ash-can. Broken
promises are their rule. Expediency is

their highest concept. ' Women and
children second. Old-fashioned moral-
ities are passe Subterfuge is their
pattern, and, as paternalism and reg-
imentation grow, such practices pa.—
the sentence of death upon human de-
cencv.

It is this spiritual significance that
dismays. Already we find ourselves
in the backwash of Europe's unmo-
rality. Short cuts which violate the
constitution have become the fashion,
cleverness is a credo, devious pro-
cesses are the rule, traditional values
are written down on pretext of emer-
gency, "reform' is the excuse for de-
secrating established principles and
for whipping up class hatreds. Par-
te platform promises, solemnly pledg-
ed, all too frequently turn out mean-
ingless gestures.

Imperceptibly and insidiously po-
litical management stimulates the
transfer of the rights- of the individ-
ual to itself. The road upon which we
are galloping leads to complete sub-
ordination of the Man to the State,
of the individual to subservience to

another individual. During the discus-
sion on proposed power which would
give the Chief Executive authority to

compel an American to make imple-
ments of war for some foreign coun-
try. Senator Clark of Missouri, was
moved to exclaim: "There has never
been a more extensive assumption of

power by Hitler or Mussolini than
that? "

'

When the advocates of full powers
for the President are nressed, they re-

ply that the dictatorship is "only tem-
porary." But history records, and
intelligent appraisal tells us. that

EUch autocracv conceded in "emer-
gency" never finds it practical to re-

Fto'e personal liberties.

So, our danger is not so much the

probability of loss of freedom by a

Hitler invasion; it is the danger of

building up a Hitler system at home.
The President himself warned us .n

1986 that we had forged new instru-

ments of public power which in im-

j
mper hands would provide shackles

for the liberties of the people. The
additional powers now asked for raise

the question: Why defend the dignity

i nd freedom of the individual abroad

f t the risk of losing this priceless

heritage at home? Has the Repub-
lic, staunch defender of its rights in

ether serious emergencies, lost its

virility—and ideals?

What the people must protect and
what they must face are for the most

part within their own borders. The
rallying cry should be: Defend libei-

ty with the institutions and weapons
of liberty, else it is not worth defend-

ing.
Merll Thorpe

—[Nation's Business for October. 1 i»40

NEW DIMS

Winchester National Bank
STATEMENT OF CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 30, 1940

k e s o U R C E S

Cash on hand and due from banks ,?208,81i<.S7

United States and Municipal Securities 390,667.91

Commercial Paper 140,000.00

$739,487.78

Other Securities 78,084.92

Loans on Securities 274,tiM8.1

2

Loans on Real Estate 167,190.26

Other I.oans and Discounts 68,512.64

Real Estate Owned 8.000.00

Vault, Furniture, fixtures and Equipment $M4.2K5.tfl

Less Depreciation 26,928.50
8,356.81

Other Assets 318.20

$1,324,538.7:5

L I A B I L 1 T I E S

'
Commercial $485.4(54.04

Savings 658,729.13
1,144,193.17

Capital 125,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Earnings 50,967.07

Reserves 4,349.50

Other Liabilities 28-99

$1,324,538.73
MF.MRIR OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Gloves - Mittens - Barnes
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njured as a flying

fought their way
e 1 pii ket line of
and painters. Four

i Harbor Emergen-
cy Hospital. Two suffered stab

.vounds.- [Boston Herald.

arlv a
were take!!

Power politics are gripping the

world. Total control—New Deal to-

talitarian governments are "»n the
e-i-ab."

New Deals are fostering the inven-

tion of destructive rather than con-

structive machinery.
The American New Deal has start-

ed as all the others—destroy little

oigs—plow up the crops—limit pro-

duction and farming—intolerance and
the Stirling up of class feelings

—

cries of "Economic Royalists. Tories.

Entrenched Greed"—the pattern is

always the same.
America! Wake Up!

The Rotary Club of Winchester, : n

lieu of its regularly scheduled meet-
ing of Oct. 17, accepted the invita-
tion of the Rotary Club of Boston
to visit at its regular meeting of Wed-
nesday, Oct. 16. A large delegation
from the Winchester Club was pres-
ent and thoroughly enjoyed the hos-
pitality of New England's largest Ro-
tary Club.
James S. Kemper, president of the

United States Chamber of Commerce,
was a guest at this meeting and
made a brief address before approxi-
mately 300 Rotarians present.
The scheduled speaker of the day

was "Bill" Cunningham, sports edi-
tor of the Boston Post. Bill, who is

a former football player of national
renown, naturally had much to say
about football which he considered
from the standpoint of its value as a
builder of true Americanism in our
youth. A good football player must
be possessed not only of a healthy
body, perfectly trained and developed
but it is also necessary that he shall
have an alert brain exactly coordin-
ated with that body. And. above all,

he must be imbued with the spirit of
team work, of relating his efforts to
those of his fellow players so that
they may work as one powerful
machine to achieve victory. All this
to be linked with the spirit of fair
play which is the soul of true sport.
This sort of thing, said Bill, is what
is required to make America power-
ful and resoected among the nations
of the earth, the great bulwark of
that peace which is a reouisite for
the orderly progress of humanity.
We must acknowledge the (rood of-

fices of our friend. Alfred H. Mar-
chant, in arranging this visit for our
club as well as the many courtesies
extended by the Boston Rotary Club
in its role of host.

Next week on Thursday. Oct. 24
we shall entertain the Rotary Club
of Medford at the Winchester Coun-
try Club, the first time in several
years that the Medford club has met
with us in joint session. Obviously it

is hiirhly desirable that every one
of our members shall be on hand to

greet our neighbors to the south. We
suggest that our Fellowship Com-
mittee, all of its members, (consult
your roster) take especial care to

see that our visitors are properly
welcomed. Our guest speaker will be
Lieut. Arthur C. Sullivan who ap-
pears in behalf of the Massachusetts
Committee of Public Safety, which is

headed by former Gov. Channing
Cox. The subject of Lieutenant Sul-

livan'- address will be "The Navy
and National Defense." Don't miss
this meeting.
We might at this time mention

that our program committee is ar-

ranging for other joint meetings in

the not distant future. This is going

to be a great year for the promo-

tion of Rotary acquaintance and fel-

lowship.

JOHN TNI UK M'LT

John Thibeault, a resident of Win-
chester for half a century, died sud-

denly Wednesday afternoon of an
acute heart attack at his home, 25
Water street.

Mr. Thibeault. a native of Nova
Scotia, was 77 years old. He had
been for some years retired, but as
a young man he learned the carpen-
ter's trade and followed it during his

active life in Winchester.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Vena

(Larrivee) Thibeault; three {laugh-
ters, Mrs. Rose Hopkinsxm of Wo-
burn, Mrs. Esther Nachado of Med-
ford, Mrs. Mabel Glynn of Brookline;
five sons, Irving of Baltimore. M l..

Douglas in New Jersey. George and
Lawrence, both of Somerville; Alfred
of Arlington; a brother and a sister

living in Nova Scotia, and 12 grand-
children.

The funeral will be held Saturday
morning from the home of his son,

Alfred, at 21 Edgerton road, Arling-
ton. High mass of requiem will be
celebrated at 9 o'clock in the Imma-
culate Conception Church. Interment
will be in Calvary Cemetery.

THE ROLLING KITCHEN SPON-
SOR LIST (.rows:

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner ha.« is-

sued permits to erect and alter build-

ings on the property owned by the
following for week ending Thursday,
Oct. 17:

Phyllis C. Sylvester, Winchester-
addition to rear of dwelling , 6 Horn
Pond Brook road.

Lester C. Gustin. Winchester—new-

group house on lot at 247 Washing-
ton street, corner of Hancock street.

Frank T. .Murray. Medford—new
dwelling and garage at 5 Northgate-
way.
Two reshingle jobs.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday.
Oct. 17:

Dog Bite 2
Scarlet Fever 2

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

PALSON ELECTED

After leading his team to a deci-

sive win over the Holy Cross fresh-
men yesterday. Bill Palson of Win-
chester was elected captain of the
Harvard freshman cross country
team. His brother. Dick, is captain
of the Winchester High harriers and
undefeated to date.

Mean Remark
Perhaps the meanest thing we ever

beard one neighbor woman say ufiout

another was this, which we happened
to henr yesterday 'She couldn't

get through Ellis Island."—Ohio State
Journal.

The Parish Players of the First
Congregational Church are giving the
entire proceeds of their 15th season
to buy a "Rolling Kitchen" for Croat
Britain. A cable has just been re-
ceive,! telling of the tremendous need
in England today for these kitchens
which go from town bo town feeding
the homeless and hungry. The sea-
son opens on November 8 and 9 with
Noel Coward's comedy "Tonight at
8:30" in "The Little Theatre Beneath
A Spire." Interest is keen in Win-
chester to provide this "Rolling
Kitchen" an<l cooperating with the
Parish Players are members of the
Winton Club and the British War
Relief Society. Also among the spon-
sors are:

Mr. ud Mr*. Fred V Archer
Mr. and lira. Theodore M. Ukinson
Mr. an.i Mrs. Lyndon Bumham
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burnham
Mr ami Mr-. William Begs
Mrs. C. N. Churn
Mrs. h. Corwin
Mi- anil Mrs. Donald Davie
Mr and M rs Harold Farnsworth
Mr an.i Mrs. Ralph E. Fulton
Mr. and Mrs. K. G. Harmon
Mr and Mrs. Paul Howard
Mr. an.i Mm, Charles W Kill.y
Mrs, ' N Ladd
Mr. ami Mrs. H. K.-!s,-a M.x.n-
Mr an.i Mrs. W. Irving Plitt
Mrs. Francis Smith
Mi. an.i Mis., a .1 Boyden
Mr and Mrs. J. Warren Shoemaker
Mi-. Clarence E. Ordway
Mr and Mis.. W U. Denfeon
Ml-- Ruth Albee
Mr. and Mrs. E, C. Sanderson
Mrs. Batty AJden ivrry
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rixhter
Mrs. William l. Palmer

Helen Nledrinirhaus
utd Mrs. Cutler B. Downer
and Mist. Everett W. (Joss
Ai-thur I.. F.nttland
I'haxlisi H. Mum
md Mrs, Janus C. McCormick
and Mrs. William W. (ioodhu.-
Mid Mrs. William A. Kneeland

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund A. Mernam
Mr. and Mis. Jam.- No-well
Mr. and Mrs. John <'. I'enniman
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall R. 1'ihl
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Lybvck
The MUs<9 Mason
Mr and Mrs. H. M Russell of Chelsea
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Lyons
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Downs
Mr. and Mr-, Edwin R. R.».ney
Mr. ami Mrs. J. Henry Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Erskine N. White
Mr. and Mrs. Leon F. Sarir.nt
Mr. and Mrs. Kobtik-on Whilten
Miss ll.ulah Jacks
Dr. and Mrs. Sanford H. Moses
Mr. and Mr-. Richard J. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. W R. Walker
Miss Jessie D. Peirce
Mr. and Mrs. John < arruthers
Mx. and Mrs. Frank W. Knitcht
Mi. aiel Mrs. Denton W. Randall
Mr. and Mrs. K Ober pride

and Mr-. W L. Martin
and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd
Misses Joy
Helen A. Hr.ll

and Mrs. Raymond Dexter
and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane
Misses Bancroft
Nina A. Richardson
and Mrs. Robert M. Stone

Mr. Wayne H. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Th.sns.re W. Monroe
The Misers Mai,. 1 and Helen Stin»oii

Mr». Edward H. Stone
Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Win-hip
Miss Mabel L. Vinton
Mrs. Virginia B. Brooks
Miss Cora A. Quimby

v.. ,

Mr.
Mr.
M rs.

Mrs.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
The
MiM
Mr
Mr.
The
Misi
Mr

M. C. W C. NOTES

Phillins I?rioa«! Calendars new crt

Ml at >\ il>on the Stationers.

No T'jne in Karly Piano
Speaking of strange pianos, an

American popped up with a really
curious one back in 1872 It was a
practice ins'.anient to enable play-
ers to perfect finder movement*
w^hou' to : :".c::r.; '.ar.e.

On Wednesday ev ning. Oct. 30, the
Massachusetts Catholic Women's Guild
will sponsor a Hallowe'en Whist at
the home of Mrs. John Hi.lligan in

aid ol the than'^ble fund.

Billfolds at the r> ar tee.
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fl savings account, with our

liberal earnings added, will

assure your child's education
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"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

Surda>. October 20. i y to

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCD
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. I). I)., Minister.

Residence Fern way.

Misr Evelyn Scott. Director of ReligluU-

BdueaUoa.
J. Albert Wits) n. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

1» lU A. M. Or. Chidley will preach on
"(kid the t'itimate Resource."
The Church Committee will meet at the

close of morning worship.
Sunday Sch.xd sessions are as follows: I

Nursery. Kindergarten, Primary (grades 1 and
|

I) and Junior. iirrados 3 and 4i from 111:45

W 1- : Intermediate, (grades 5 and 8) from
10 to 1-'; Junior Hiirh. 9 :S0 to 10:40.
Senior Forum at 0:3" in Ripley Chapel.
The Book Review Class will meet Tuesdsy

afternoon at _ :30 in the ladies' parlor. Mrs.
Bertram Alum will review "The Tree of Lib-

erty" by Elizabeth Pave. All women of the
parish are welcome.
The women oft the parish meet on Wodm~-

day fmm lit to 4. in the parish house, to do
Red Cn^s War Relief tewing, Box lunch.
Coffee served.

HELP WANTED NOON \N SCHOOL NEWS

WANTED Young girl for part-time house-

work, afternoon!. Phone Win. 121S-J.

WANTED

WANTED Capable girl want: Beneral

housework. Tel. Crystal no6T-R between 6:3ft

and S» p. m. --

WANTED Wind, w washing, paint clean-

ing isntimr ru_s. rnkinw leav.-s. cure of

grounds, hauling rubbish. Mchennii Bros

Woburn. Tel Wob. nsoK-J.

sl.i iiMi CONGREGATIONAL (Till It I II

Corner of Washington St. and Kcnwin ltd. \

ltev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence,
jm Cross street. Tel. Win. 009--M.

Mrs. Itony Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School. I

Mis. Anna l.ocbman. Musical Director.
)

Mr. Robert l'arnham. Clerk.

9:30 A. M. Sessions of the Church School.
|

10:4.1 A. M. Moininir Worship with ser-

mon by the pastor. Sermon theme: "Treasure
in Earthen vessels." Musical program for

the morning will be ius follows:
Oivan Prelude "I'riere a la Dierge" by-

Grey.
Offertory "Adngio" by Priml.
Postlude "Autumn Souk" by Faulkes.
Senior Choir Anthem "Incline Thine Ear"

by Himmol.
Junior Choir Anthem O Saviour Sweet"

by Bach.
7 P. M. The Young People. Fellowship

will meet in the Assembly Hall.
Monday, 6:30 1'. M. Hoys of Hoy Scotrf

aire will meet in the Assembly Hall.

Wednesday. 7 :30 I'. M. First in a series of

six lectur<« on "The Bible Today."
Thur-day, 7 :30 P. M. Senior Choir Rehearsal
Friday, 3:30 I". M.- Junior Choir Rehearsal

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 fHl KCII STUl-ET

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev, It Mitchell Rushton, Minister, 18

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0_25.
Mi-s Ruth E. Ormsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds, Church School

Buperntendent, tel. Win. 1741-M.
Mr. t.croy Uesanson, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MncDonnld, Organist.

.ll'-V

W ANTED Cnrave to rent near Winches-

ter Chambers. Telephone Winchester 1928.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND In vicinity of Forest -tre t, black
,

and w hile male kitten, evidently sonvonc s

pet also yellow kitten found in vicinity of

Wedgemere avenue. Apply at Winchester M.

S P C A. Animal Shelter, 182 Washington

treat. T.I. Win. 1!>«--R after 5 p. m.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

MEDFORD I" 181 so fl. vacant loo. I. Hull

Street and Sagamore avenue.

NEWTON MolTal Road, Id room-, 3 baths,

garage, oil heat.

BOMRKVTLLK College Avenue. -11 room

single, --car garage, oil heat, corner loca-

tion. Sycamore Street, 8 room single.

STONKH AM 81,840 B_. ft. vacacnt land on

Main Street.

Aim Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn. Agent
And Property Mnnairomotil

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1415

JSB-tf

The first meeting of the Junior
Red Cross Society was" held in the as-
sembly hall last week Thursday, with
the following newly elected officers
in charge:

President—Madeline Dyson
Vice president Richard Carrol]
Secretary Terry Donovan
Treasurer Fred Patterson
Room Representatives
Kindergarten—Mary Cullen
Grade 1 — Joseph McDonough
tirade 1—Reynolds Goodrow
Grade 2 Robert McLaughlin
Grade 2— Shirley Crowley
tirade 3—Cynthia Wilson"
Grade I George Tansey
Grade 5— Robert McElhinney
tirade 6—.John O'Dohort.v
When the meeting adjourned, the '

M<d-we< k Service The pastor"will iead.*Topic:

following program, in observance of "Jesus Meets Simon the Sand Man." Prayer.

Columbus Day, was presented by the
, ^^V^TAnn^Tl iftK

Children: (key Supper in the social hall.

Poem -"Christopher Columbus"
Carl Fiorenaa, Russell Nielsen l"(S

'

,
'
" M!( g .

'Vi'r,
1, s,";v,,s '

Singing "Moonlight on Castle Hill."

"Thorny Roses." "The Hunter's
Horn." Dorothy 0'Connell, Lor-

9:45 A. M. Church School for all depart,
ments above the beginners.
9:48 A. M. Women's Class. Teacher, I'red-

1 crick s. Emery.
I 9:4*> A. M. Men's Brotherhood Cla«s.

' Teacher, R. bert O. Giles. Boston University
School of Theology.

10:48 A. M Morning Worship and Ser-

I
mon by the minister. Rev. R. Mitchell Ru-h-

i ton. Topic: "America Paces the Hour of

i Division." Vested Choir. Go-tO-Church Hand.

I
Children 'e message: "His Pockets Are Full."

10:46 A. M. Beginners department In the

Primary R.*.ni Supt. Mildred Thomas.
10:48 A. M Children under nine will be

cared for during the morning service.

7:00 P. M. Youth Service in the Chapel.

Monday, 7 P. M. Hoy Scorn Troop 7.

7:30 P. M. The Judson School of Leader-

ship Training, Melrose.

, Wednesday, 7:48 P. M. Tin. Frlendly_Hour

A Commercial Bank
for the Residents
of Winchester

Accounts subject to check are invited. We are glad to extend

every courtesy, accommodation, and service consistent with sound

banking principles.

DIRECTORS

JAMES F. DWINELL
ROBERT J. HOLMES
ARTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. N ASH

WILLIAM L. PARSONS
HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
HENRY K. SPENCER
HARRY T. WINN

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INST RANCF. CORP.

M. Kindergarten through grade

raine Kelley, James Costello, Rich-
ard Moore, Rose McGowan, Ruth
Cavanaugh; soloist, Kenneth Dona-
emey

Poem- "Little Columbus"
Thomas McGowan. Fred Patterson,
Edison Roberts, Joseph Mclaughlin

Recitation—"Columbus"
Ilenrv Heitz, Edward Aver. Robert

Sunday Services and
A M
Wednesday testimonial meeting
Heading mom. 8 Winchester

Thompson street I Open daily

6 P. M .
Saturdays, 11 A. M

ehccpi Sundays und holidays.

4-

uuilay School III: I."

: I" M.
Terrace our

II A. M. lo

to 9 P M ,

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Unusual home, eight rooms,

two haiths. basement laundry ;
play n«.m, two

screened porches, two car parage; distinctive

design ;
gwal sired lot. well landscaped :

ideal

location ;
1" mins. t«. Harvard Square, re-

turn-led neighborhood. Price $8600. No brok-

er*. Call Arlington 53K7-W.

FOR SALE Umv: Hudson Seal coat, size

:ts worn only a few times. Apply to Mrs. N.

C Farl. liol Franklin street, Melrose HIda.

No telephone. _____

F(IR SALE Solid mahogany low hoy, buf-

fet iemrth almost new, Tel. Win. 1887.

FIREPLACE WOOD Price $14— four foot

lenirth- Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Hirch. Also heavy kindling. to.irer

S Beattie. :< BurUngton stmt. Woourn,

tel. Woburn 043>J. s6 -tf

McHugh,
Caulfield

Violin solo-

John Callahan. William

-"Little Roy Blue"
Anna Maiullari

Singing—"Columbia"
Hetty Maclsaac, Martha Feintherg,
Barbara Waters. Janet Blackham,
]•' ranees Kelley. Marguerite Calla-
han. Dorothy Shea, Lorraine Eaton

Announcer . . .

Piano

10:110

two.
10:30 to 12 Noon Nursery Class.

in:45 A. M. Morning Service. Mr. Chap-

man will preach on "The (lift and Its Re-

turn."
12 N.sm Metcalf I'nion for hii-'h sch(sd

young people. Discussion led by Mr. Haskell,

assistant minister.
Tuesday. 11 A. M. Basaar Sewing M.<-t-

Ing of the Ladies' Friendly.

7 :80 P. M. Sea Scouts.

Friday, lo A. M. to 4 P. M Rummage Sale.;

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Rlordan, pastor.

Assistants, Rev. Joseph E, McGoldrick, Rev.

Francis J. Sullivan. Rev. Joseph P. Mahoney.

INSTALL REV

(Continued

PAUL CH _PM VN

from page 1

)

MOTHERS' ASS(K I A I ION

Mystic School Notes

A reception to the teachers of the

Mystic School was held on Oct. 1 at
the home of Mrs. Alexander Samoil-
off. Mrs. E, G. Peirce was in charge
with Mrs. Alvan Litchfield and Mrs.
Edmund Fuller pourinR. Mrs. J. Stan-
ley Barnes, ^resident of the elective
board spoke on the coming lecture of I

New Knirland Church Film ('

director of the Unitarian Ministerial
Union, and is now Chairman of the
Council of the Division of Education
of the American Unitarian Associa-
tion and Chairman of the Curriculum
Committee for Religious Kducati«n
material. He is a member of the

mini it

-

tee and on a similar committee ofAdmiral Byrd.
')n Oct. 8, a kindergarten tea was

j

the Massachusetts Council of Church-
held at the home of Mrs. R. II. H. |es. Since 1!<_4 Mr. Chapman has been

Masso. at 7. *. 9, and 11:30 o'clock.

Children's maw at St.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev James W. Tymep. Minister

Residence, sr. Warwick street. Boston,

Mr. Hizkiah Griffith, Superintendent.

Mr. Luther Yancey, Organist.

Smith. 11 Lawson road with Mrs.
James Jones in charge.

Interesting to many will he the
fashion show to be held Tuesday. Oct.
-1 in the Mystic School auditorium.
Fashions will include from I860
through 1010.

'Walk in lovi

TO LET

TO LET -61 Church street :
s rooms all

bstprovements. perfect condition, large yard,

quiet convenient location: rent 850. U D.

Langley. 7 Water street. Roston. au_.l-tf

""WORLD'S FAIR VISITORS Jl each.

K.s-o this a<l : American home, one M.x-k u>

Fair reservations. Mrs. E. Grant. 4.-2. .Saul!

st.. corner Franklin ave.. Flushing. V ^Y.

FOR RENT Pleasunit room on tmthrcm
fl,».r. .h-siruble location; parking -P»ce. Win,

I244-R.

FOR REVT Furnished room: also private

.OH* with bath, in private family: breakfast

and garage optional. Tel. W in. 031K

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; I.umii.ss

people preferred; with breakfast if d.^ir...h

Win. 1819-M

LEGION NOTES

A large committee of Ix'jrionnaire:

headed by Daniel A. Murray, is

working hard on the arrangements
for a monster harvest penny sale

which Winchester Post is to sponsor
at the Town Hall Monday. Nov. Is,

at 8 o'clock for the Post Charity
Fund. The Legion Auxiliary is co-

operating under the leadership of its because of another's goodnesa

FOR RENT - r.-om duplex house all im-

provement.- : near churches, center. 208 Wash-

ington street. Win. 0846-J.

POH RENT Single room, furnished, on

imtb room floor: pleasant, centrally located;

price moderate; references exchanged: good

for student, teacher or commuter to HostoiK

Tel. W in 027 l-R.

MISCELLANEOUS

. as Christ also hath loved us.

and hath given himself for us an offering and
a sacrifice to God for h sweetsmeliing savour."

These words from Ephosians ."> :2 comprise the

Golden Text to l>e used Sunday. Oct. 2". in

Barbara Patterson all Churches of Christ. Scientist branches of

Edward McGrath Th" M ",h,r
._*u^h

'_J_
he K

i,
st chureh of

( hnst. Scientist, in Boston, Mass.

|
The subjeet <>f the Leason-Si rmon will be;

"Doctrine of Atonement." Included amotiK the

Scriptural -election! will be: "Now then we
1 are ambassadors for Christ., as though God
did beseech you by us : we pray you in

Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to (»<»d. . . .

We then, as workers together with him. !»-

surh you also that ye receive not the grace
of God in vain" ( HCorinthians 6 :20. 6:11.

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow-

ing passage from the Christian Science text-

hook. "Science and Health with Key to the

Scriptures" by Mary Raker ESddy: "Christians

lot continue to labor and pray, expecting
uttering, and

Tiroswlent Mrs Cussio Mae Adams triumph, that they shall reach his harmony
president. .Mrs. l.llsMi BiaCAUams.

| and reward. If the disciple is advancing spirit-

i ually. he is striving to enter in. He constantly

Billfolds at the Star Office. ' turn.- away from material sense, and looks

1 towards the imperishable thintrs of Spirit"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS (p. 21.)

MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Lion Lilienfeld late of Lwow in the Repub-
lic of Poland. (U'ccnsed.

A petition has been presented to said Court,

with certain papers purporting to be copies

of the last will of said di^cea-ed. as trans-

lated into the English lancunire. and of the

probate thereof in said Republic of Poland
duly authenticated, by Antonio Lilienfeld of

Winchester in said County of Middles, x.

praying that the copy of said will may lie

died and recorded in the Regietry of Prolate
of said County of Middlesex, and that >he he

appointed administratrix with the will an-

nex.tl.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of No-
vember 11140. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judne of said Court, this fourteenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty

LO RING P. JORDAN,
Register

oi*-:tr

CHURCH ol THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory,

:i Glengarry. Tel. Win. I2r>4. Parish House.

1.1 Win. 1022.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:80 A. M - Church School.

11 A. M - Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
S P. M. Young People's Fellow-hip. Open

for all v.juntr people. Speaker. Rev. Hen ry

Robbina of Harvard.
Tuesday. 10:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
Sewin_ meeting.
12 :80 P. M. Lunch.s.n.

Wednesday, ail .lay Hritish War Relief

work.
Friday Rummage sale by the Evening

Hranch.

WINDOW > I LEANED >e •

•

removed; .torn windows put on. Waterfleld

Cleaning Co. Phone Win. 1888 i res. O.S4-J.

window CLEANING House and window

cleaning a specialty; awning*, screens, stern,

windows removed and attached, t hosier B.

Moulton, tel. Mystic 19-8-W.

l896 19 10

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for sale and to let

TEL. DAI t>K NIGHT
WIN. 1126

l'hone 176* Est-

R. E. BEL1VEAU
l PHOLSTER 1 Nti. I I UN IT I RE
REPAIRING and KF.FIMSH1NG

Cushions and Mattresses Made and
K .'I.. > atcd

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl2-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

I'owcr Shovel Air ( ompressur
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Murr ltlasun_
Tractnr Rock E-rs>»nng
Granallthle Wh.s- and Driveways

CHARLES LAWSON
PA1NT1NC and DECORATING

Sine- 1>M
House and Sign Painting

(.raining (.lazing
halsomining Paprroanging

Low Raid
2»« WASHINGTON STREET

Te„ ( on.

CH \\\ I OHD MEMORI -L MET HST
(lit lit II

•A Frielldl] ( hureh by the Side of the Itoad"

It. v. Roger E Makepeace. Minister.

Resilience, Dlx street Tel. Win. 088D-M.
Mis. Harlan Cook. Organist.

10:4.1 A. M. Mornintr Worship and Ser-

mon by the pastor Subject, The Joy of a

Christian."
12 Noon Chinch Sch.H.l.

6:46 P. M. B. Y. P. U.
7 P. M. Evening Worship and Sermon.

Subject, "The Hand of Religion."
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Serving.

JOHN H. McI.Al (iHLIN

John H. McLaiOghlin of 20 t on-

verse street, Maiden, a former well

known resident of Winchester, died

Friday morning, Oct. 11. in the Mai-

den Hospital after a long period of

failing health.

Mr. McLaughlin was born 70 years

aijo in Ireland. He came to this coun-

try as a youth of 14, and after a short

residence in Woburn lived for more
than 40 years in this town, beinjr em-
ployed by Kelley & Hawes and for

a time by the Whitney Machine
< 'ompany.

After leaving Winchester he was
employed at the bakery of the At-
lantic & Pacific Tea Company in

Somerville until his retirement be-

cause of ill health two years a^o.

Mr. McLaughlin was a widower,
his wil e, Mrs. Mary i Lyons i Mc-
Laughlin, having died in 1925. lie

leaves two daughters, Mrs. Marie
Sullivan t.f Oharleatown and Mtss
Ruth P. Mcl«iuirhin of Maiden; two
sons. Lawrence J., of Lynn, and Wal-
ter McLaughlin of Maiden; and two
grandsons, William McLaughlin of
Lynn and Robert McLaughlin of Arl-
ington.

The funeral was held Monday morn-
ing from the late residence with
requiem hiirh mass eel

•

'< -ated by
Rev. Fr. O'Connor in Sacred
Heart Church, Maiden. Interment
was in Calvary Cemetery.

ENGAGEMENT OF INTEREST

Mr. Christian .1. Boehm of Maiden
announces the entrairement of his
daughter, Helen, to Mr. Henry Howe
Rathbun, Jr., of New Hat" fi.nl. N >w
York, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Howe Rathbun.

Miss Hoehm was graduated from
the Bouve Boston School of Physical
Education and ii now a member of the
faculty at Wheatori College. Por f-ie

an<i J*?'

""Besses were Mrs. Freder

a member of the Unitarian Fellow-
ship and has held pastorates in
Cleveland, Ohio and New York City.
Besides being a member of the Uni-
tarian Ministerial I'nion. he is Sub-
Prior of the order of "Brothers of
the Way." a clerical order made up
of ministers of the liberal point of
view from various denominations,
which holds ret teals on Fisherman's
Island. Me., every fall and spring.
Immediately following the service

there was a reception in .he parish
house. In the reccivinjr line with Rev.
and Mrs. Chapman were those who
took part in the service and their
wives. The committee in charge of
•he reception included Mrs. Harold
F. Meyer and Miss Gretchen Stone,

nast five years she has taught the ten-
nis classes at the "> nchester High
School gymnasium and for two sum-
mers has been in charge of the ten-
nis group at the Lake Placid Club.

Mr. Rathbun was graduated fro..

Colgate College and is a member of
the Siirma Nu fraternity. He is now
employed as draftsman by the Central
New York Power Company.

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY

Many parents will be interested to
know of the unusual opportunity of-

ick E. Ritchie, Mrs. Herbert E. Stone,
Mrs. ( handier Symmes, Mis. Alvin
Litchfield, Mrs. Harold Farnsworth.
Mrs. Ruber; Reynolds, Mrs. John
Wallace. Mrs. Jessie Wilson. Mrs. ,\.
Allen Kimball. Mrs. Dermol Townley-
Tilson, Mrs. Theodore Godwin. Mrs.
T. Price Wilson, Mrs. Clark Collins,
Mrs. Richard Parkhurst, Mrs. James
Joslin, Mrs. W. Allan Wilde, Mrs.
Alger Bun-ten, Mrs. Raymond Wil-
kins, Mrs. Marshall Symmes, Mrs.
Wayne Davis. M, S s Adelaide Homer.
Mrs. Arthur S. Kelley, Mrs. ciarenc
Russell and Mrs. Richard Fenno.

fered to those voting students
dance who come to the Studio of Ca''-

lene Murphy SamoilotT, lontr a resi-

dent of Winchester, who has had ex-
tensive training in the Dance with
Ruth St. Denis. Adolph Bolm and
Michel Mordkin of the Russian Bal-
let, and others.

One of the interestin" features of I

Mrs. Samoiloff's teachinir is the em-
phasis which she places on the dra-
matic aspects of the dance. Mrs.
Mary Wit-tarn who plays for Mr--.

Samoiloff's classes is well known in

Winchester in her field of music.

lout's of i-l*
8, Is '" Wadsworth was in

charjje of the decorations, and Mrs
Curtis W. Nash and Mrs. Henry W.
Hiklreth poured.
The ushers in charge of Mr. James

M. Joslin included Messrs. W. 11. D.
Townley-Tilson, D. Earle Osgood,
Richard Parkhur-t. Chandler W.
Symmes, Marshall W. Symmes, Ray-
mond S. Wilkins and Dr. John R.
Wallace.

SYMPHONY ( ONCERT IN
MALDEN

t!

otepaper from 25c up at Wilson

Stationer.

Tel. Win. -< I ..,.,:, ii. Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
DIsTINCTIVF DRESSM AKINU

AND RLMODELING
Hours: S» to 4:30 Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings after hours by
appointment only

5*0 Main Street Winchester. Masa.
s<J-if

B:46 A. M — Regular session of the Church
srhi " .1.

10:45 A. M. - Morning Worship Service.

The pastor will preach on the subject

"Jonah Wa* Like That V Tnis will be the

first in a series of six sermons baled on the

lie- and teachings of the prophets.

Mrs. Ruth B. Mrllale. soprano soloist, will

sing "Com. Ye Blessed" by Scott and "Give
hair I nto M> Prayer" by Arcadeldl.

The organ selections to he played by Mrs.

Harlan Cook will be "Jesu. Joy ,,f Man's De-

irlng" and "Fugue in (i" by Hach.

Friday. 3:*.!

> P. M.—Girls Choir Rehearsal
with Mr». Harlan Coe.k. director, in the
church parlor.

Saturday. Oct. 26, o to 7 P . M Baked
bean supper -erved in the dining hall. The
F's-i Table committee. Mrs. Ralph Hatch and
Mrs. Leonard (irimth. co-chairman, are in

charge of the supper.

LKHION AI X1LIAKY NOTES

rHE UNITARIAN ( Ht'Ki II

Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway-
Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

oad. tel. Win. u96t>.

Caroline V. Everett. Secretary.

Grant F. Haskell. Assistant,

cfa telephone Win. u94H.
Lincoln B. Spiess. Organist and Choir-

Ite

Mil

M r

i h
M r

st. r.

i>:30 A. M. -Junior Church,
through eight.

Gradet. three

The Auxiliary to Post !»T. Ameri-
can Lejrion. is holding a Hallowe'en
bridge party Wednesday evening,
Oct. '.'-I. at the home of the president,

Mrs. Gussie MacAdams. :; Kenilworth
road. A most enjoyable program is

beinjr planned and members are urged
to attend. Gentlemen are invited and
may enjoy irames of their own choos-

ing. Refreshments will be serve. i.

The Auxiliary is planning a seri

of parties, of which the Hallowe'en
party is the nrst, to raise funds t .

meet the welfare demands which will

soon be made upon its treasury.

The New England Philharmoni
Orchestra, of which Emil Arcieri, a
member of the Boston Symphony Or-
chestra, is conductor will play in the

new Hiirh School auditorium at Mai-
den Fridav evening, Oct. 26, at H;l ">

\\ INCHESTER IRCHITE4 I HOUSE
BEAI TIPUL w INNER

o'clock. Mr. Arcieri. a symphony verness road in this town,
man for 20 years, created the New ! \,.w England Col(

Mr. Jerome Bailey Foster of!) Ain -

w-rth road, well known local architect
who has designed a number of Win-
chester's attractive homes, won third
prize in the recently completed I3th
annual Small House Competition
sponsored by the "Home Beautiful"
majrazine.

Mr. Foster's prize winning design
was that of a house designed for
George Warren Smith, situated on In-

It is cariy
f stained

six

England Symphony, an orchestra of
j

weathered brown with white trim and
players. His organization has ap- hlue door. It was entered in Class 1

neared successfully in several New 1 for n
England cities and offers a program
of standard symphony music. Many
musL lovers in Winchester are plan-

ning to attend the concert in Maiden.

m 'ins and
of not more than

inder 26,000 cu..ft.

(.1 IF!) oi THE INFANT SAVIOUR

ALL D U SFW IV. MEETING

Twenty-five women attended the a'.;

NF.U GIFT SHOP OPENS

day sewing meeting ai

Congregational Church
making layettes for the

At the next meeting to t

nesday, Oct. 2", all are at

lunches. Coffee will be

Mrs. Harold Dover of 46 Vine

street has knitting material, and anj

one wishing to obtain a supply shoul 1

-•all her at Win. t>5»35-M.

the Fir-

1

Wednesday

,

Red Cro.s.,.

• held Wed
ted to bring
serve J.

Snug Haven. Winchester's new. t

I gift shop, opened on Tuesday, at K
1

Church street in the National Bank
Building. Blanch

; prietor, has conducted a very sue

i tL'isful shop of a similar type at Hy
annis for several vears and alread;

numbers numerous Winchester peopl

Tiiere will be a sewing meeting on
next Tuesday at Lyceum Hall. An
effort is being made to have 500
pieces completed by Christmas timi ,

so a large attendance is requested.
A. North, its pro-

j

Tea will be served. For the birthday
luncheon reservations at the Charles
River Country Club on Wednesday,
Oct. 30, call Mrs. James Galfne .

,

Win. 17'Jti and those requiring trans-
among her customers. Snug Haven

!
purtation call Mrs. William Hevey,

will carry a complete line of gifts for Win. 0ctt*2-M. This luncheon is for
all occasions.

j
members only.
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WINCHESTER OUTCLASSED BY
DEDHAM

Handed 34—0 Setback in

Holiday Game

PUNTS AND PASSES

Winchester Hitch School's football

tinm absorbed one of its worst lick-

injfs in recent years Columbus Day
when it went down to a 34—0 beat-

ing at the hands of a good Dedham
t<?am at Dedbam.
As the score would indicate the lo-

cals were outclassed, but by no
moans as much as the score would in-

|

dkatte. Dedhsn isn't 34 points better

than Winchester; that is, 34 points

better than a Winchester team that is .

paying ball. But the locals were a i

doubtful U-am n-oinjr to Pedham and '

a beaten team before the first half

was over.

Dedbam scored in three plays the
i

very first time it was in possession
j

of the ball and this quick touchdown 1

plus a bad break when Winchester
threatened in the opening minutes of

the second quarter seemed to kill

what little fight the

start of the contest
th<- second and third string got into

the game that you sensed any deter-

mination to play ball.

Sloppy tackling, which has been
Winchester's nemesis all fall, gave
way against I)<dham to a failure to

tackle at all, while at the same time

the locals' pass defense, even that of

sonv ad th- veteran backs, was very

weak.
Winchester's defense formations

wit. - »und and time and again the

»oea. play trs were running through

an<i In ,
. . n to stop Dedhatn pla'-s

for n •.'."tin or a loss. The hard run-

ning D !kam backs, however, easily

shook off the half-hearted attempts

of the Winchester bovs to bring them
down, gaining yards and yards to

Whirh they were not entitled.

All the Winchester players should

I**, be tarred with the same stick.

Pate Provinzano plaved an otrtsfcand-

jng game, offensively and defensively,

end Mott Clark played a hang-up de-

fensive game at center, Jim Treacy's

guard play stood out and Buzzota,
Brrico, West, and Jackson did their

jwrt in a losing cause. For Dedlham
•DavidRon, Gaetani, Seafati, and Capt.

Winchester's Frannie Murray pilot-

ed Northeastern to its first footl»all

win in two seasons last Saturday
when the Huskies beat Springfield and
now seems pretty firmly anchored to

that first string quarterbacking job
. . . Frannie would probably enjoyed
winning from some other club than
the gymnasts, on which were playing
two Winchester '"buddies," Ken Gur-
ney and Joe Josephson . . . Gurney
and Murray were lifeguards at Pal-
mer Beach two years ago and "Mus-
cles" must have been breaking into
the Winchester High School gridiron
picture about the time long Joe was
bowing out . . . Josephson. of all

things, played fullback for Springfield
vs Northeastern, after being an end
all these years . . . Jim Harris, for-
mer Winchester High football cap-
tain, continues to start at center for
University of Maine, a team that
many think will take plenty of beat-
ing in the Maine State series.
"Bucky" was a quarterback in high
school . . . Hates beat Tufts at
Medford Saturday for the first time

ocals had at the !

since the Concord fight or there-
It wasn't until :

abouts. and the old Bateses were very

PUNCH ASD HERE SATURDAY

Winchester High, on the comeback
trail after its disasterous game with
Dedham on the holiday, wili play host
to Punchard High School Saturday
afternoon at the Shore road field in a
football game that will start at 'J

o'clock.

Coach Knowlton, far from pleased

by his charges' showing at Dedham.
promises some changes in his lineup,

and it is likely that Capt. Joe Palum-
lio and Tibaudo. rangy reserve center,

will be at the wings in an effort to

.-trenirthen these important positions

which have been woefully weak to

date. Jim Treacy's guard play and the

work of .Buzzota in the backfield at

Hcdham have earned them varsity

consideration and both will see plen-

ty of service against Punchard.
' The visitors are not expected to

be as strong as a year ago when they
defeated Winchester 21 to 0. At
least a scoreless tie last Saturday with

Reading wouldn't indicate anything
too tough.
This is fortunate for until Coach

Knowlton can juggle his squad to get

some boys who really want to play

football into the lineup the locals are-

HEKE AND THERE IN
CHESTER HIGH

WIN-

Bv Tom Fina and James H. Coon. Jr.

Then
ture ht

r.:irr. -
Hear A
tickets 1<

dents ge

is going to be a special lec-

d Friday afternoon for all

ooi students who wish to see

miral Byrd. If there are anv
ft after the high school >tu-

heir seats, pupils in the
Junior High will be given a chance to

purchase tickets for themselves. At
night the lecture for adults will be
held.
The freshman class conti

please the Thrift Club with a
cent mark each week. If th<

uld fthe scho,

we would be se

Keep up the good
Periodically, the

into song to honor
Last year

ollow
ting

nues to
li »0 per
rest of
sample,
records.

NEW PRACTICE COURT FOR
PALMER STREET

cake ft

adhrocat
to Man
With

this

new
work freshmen,

cafeteriaites burst

>r someone's birthday,

girl even received a

er fellow students. We
? the continuance of this idea

h 25th at least,

our national election drawing

The Park Department has installed
a new practice court at Palmer street.
i>t!x.

r
'0 ft., enlarging the size and im-

proving the general layout. The old
court was 40xo0 ft. and was the fir.st

installed in town, the Park Depart-
ment having discovered several flaws
in its layout in constructing the oth-
ers in town. The new court will have
a surface like that of the one at Ginn
Field which has proved very satis-
factory. Practice courts are much in

use especially by yountrer player-;
who enjoy the rapid action provided
by them.

>m ht

n't going to go anywhere against the
happy about it all .surrounding Win-

! sort of opposition provided by team-
Chester's former coach, Wendell „f the Dedham and Wakefield calibre.

isses are begin-
the United Suites
related subjects.

discuss the vari-

Spiridiglozzi, the latter playing un
der the name of Spitz, were outstam"
injr, but Dedbam's was a good
in which every one played hard,

gressive football.

Winchester received and had to

kick, Provinaano's boot being downed
At the Dedham J". On first down
Davidson rounded Winchester's left

end without opposition ami legged it

to the local 12 where he was pulled

down by Provinzano who crossed the
field to make a nice last ditch tackle,

the first of many he contributed.

Twice Gaetani hit inside Winches-
ter's right tackle to cross the goal

line. Spitz adding the point on a per-

fect placement.
Winchester received and immedi-

ately staged a creditable offensive

drive that ground out four first

downs with Provinzano doing some
effective running and completing
abort, passes to Derby and Harris.

Mansfield, now the Bobcats mentor,
after the game and extending hearty
congratulations . . . Wendell's Win-
chester friends were out in force,
among those seen in the stands be-
ing Wade Grindle, George Franklin,
Ray Hayward, Art Butters, Otis
Leary, Ralph Bonnell, Clayton Col-
cord, Ken Pratt. Jim Penaligan,
Fred McOormack, Elliott Cameron,
Bill CrougthweU and many more, in-
cluding most of the members of the
high school football team. Bates
guests for the afternoon. On the
bench with the Bobcats were Coach
Hennie Knowlton and Assistant Coach
Ted Bartlett of the high school eleven,
a couple of real Mansfield boosters,
and Dr. I'hil McManus, who was
acting as the Bates squad physician

. . Tony DeTeso, who played high
school football as a freshman under
Mansfield, was around to see his old
coach before the game. Tony's now
idaying center on the Tuft- freshman
team

. . Andy I.entine, former Win-
chester High star center and ex-B. C.
lineman, now Bates line coach under
Mansfield was a happy boy when the
Bi beats won out and whooped it up

earn |
with a crowd of Hate- players who

ag- ;

seem to be very much for "ol' Teenie"
j

. . . Mansfield got a nice hand from
his players when he entered the bus
following the game, after listening
to a lot of nice things being
about his team by Bates alumni
his friends . . . Mrs. Mansfield

i

Both Knowlton and his assistant.

Edward Bartlett. realize this, and

some of the veteran members of the

squad are likely to find themselves

in a bench-warming role unless they

show a complete reversal of form. To
date their experience has rightfully

kept them in action, but a continua-

tion of their lackadaisical play will

find them cooling their heels while

their places are filled by second

stringers with at least the will to

try out there!

WENTWORTH-FORE RIVER GAME
I N DER LIGHTS AT WOBURN

up from Lewist>
Ruth Moore wif
-Monte"
lineman,
and Mrs
bull pup
Hayward
after the
Ted Bartlett
1< nirth of thi

Dedham braced sit midnekj and
Provinzano had to punt. His boot
was muffed by the Dedham receiver

j

regret was

at his 18 and " recovered by Winches- I
cheering on

ter, only to have this scoring chance
nullified by an offside.

This bad break seemed to crush
Hie locals, Davidson returned Prov-
kuBOo'a second kick to his 35, and
from that point Dedham drove to the
local 15 where a Davidson to Spitz

l»ass. right down the center alley,

-worcd again. Spitz converted.

Di dhara scored two in the third

quarter. The first came on success-

ful pusses from Davidson to Maguire
wtnd from Seafati to Podolski, the lat-

ter going over. The second resulted COach.

from an intercepted pass, thrown by
Provinzano intended for Bill West.
Pete was hit hard on the play and his

pass didn't carry far enough to reach
West, who had a clear field for a
touchown. Instead it was grabbed by
McGuire who raced 50 yards to score.

Again Spitz converted.

Both coaches sent in their second
strings at this point ami the scrubs
made a good game id' it. The final

srore came on a pass from Avlward
to (rtw»tani covering 25 yards. The try

for coal failed.

Following is the summary:
DEDHAM

MeGuire. le

n - f *-
. le

said

and
ame

n for the game with
• of the Hates A. D..

Moore, former star Bates
They sat with Mrs. Leary
Hayward . . . Jack, the

stayed at home . . . Ray
was feeling pretty frisky
battle and offered to race

for a stiff side bet the
gridiron. Bart demurred

when he saw Ray had on his white
bowling shoes. Hayward is fast in his
workaday brogues and unbeatable in
his flat solera, . . . We understand
he took Otis Leary for the cigars on
the game . . . Wade Grindle's sole

a dearth of organized
the Bates side. Pew like

their yelling better than that old
Bates and he insisted in joining in
the shouted "fight" that followed a
fanfare of trumpets bv the Tufts
band . . . Well, it now looks like
Winchester is in for a very busy'
tor, noon on Thanksgiving Day. The

'

Wobum win over Wakefield indicates
'

that the Orange has quite a ball (dub
in the making . . . Bates plays
Northeastern in Boston tomorrow
with Frannie Murray of the Huskies
trying to beat his old high school

Joe Tansey's Wentworth Insti-

tute football team will play the Fore

River Apprentice School's eleven,

coached by Tony Colucci of Wohurn,
next Thursday evening, Oct. 24. at 8

o'clock under the arcs at the Woburn
High School stadium. This game,

played in Winchester the past two
years, has been shifted to Wobum to

give the fans of Colucci's home city a

uhance to see his club in action.

Both teams have strong lineups.

The Fore River attack is built around
I.ittlejohn. former Braintree star,

who is said to be another Oulette,

Holy Cross great. Cingolani from

Quincy at fullback is one of the best

punters in the state and Clapp of

Weymouth at right half is a shiftier

left-handed passer.
Heading the Wentworth local in-

terest is the fact that Gerry Ficoci-

ello one of Winchester High's best

all time backs, is playing fullback

for the in-town club. Three boys who
last year played for Coach Hennie
Knowlton at Plymouth, Babini, big

center; Caramiello and Darsch are

also on the club with Bliss, last year's

Wakefield captain. Following tire the

iineuos:
WENTWORTH FORE RIVER

Darseh. !<• re. Garland
Caramiello, It rt, Delia Banba

lit or, Howley

near, the history c

ning their study of
Constitution and
Many of the classe

ous issues at stake, and attempt to

arrive at fair decisions concerning the

candidates.
In collaboration with National Edu-

cation Week, the Social studies groups
are doing their utmost to forward the
cause of Democracy, by having dis-

cussions, and learning more of our
Democracy.
Undoubtedly the most talked of

person in the school in recent days,
has been a certain Dan Roop, who in

consequence of a bet, had his hair

cut to resemble the dusky aborigines
of our land. His scalp denuded of hair
except for a band a few inches broad
and nerhaps half that high, he pre-

sented an amusing sight for several

days. Let this be fair warning to all

ye who WOuldst bet that so and so

will win the election.

Tuesday found all the persons who
had their pictures taken several
weeks ago, wondering how they hap-
pened to look that way just then.

Wednesday morning the senior
class held their first meeting of the
year in the assembly hall. Bob Mc-
Cormack, president of the class,

opened the meeting. Janet Haywar !.

the treasurer then gave a report ex-

plaining what expenses the class

might expect to have for the year and
the means of meeting these expenses.
It is necessary for the class to select

a committee to choose the official ( lass

photographer now. There is also need
for a committee on the class rings

and pins.

The Science Club held its second
meeting id' the year Wednesday af-

ternoon. Dick Merrow. president of
the i lub, read a prepared paper on
ozone anil hydrogen peroxide. Then
he and Tasker Hatch did a few ex-
periments dealing with the properties
of hydrogen peroxide. Leonard Sher-
man was delegated to serve as the

club's representative to the student
council.

Anyone who had occasion to drive
by the home of Selectman Marshall W.

I Symmes on Main street this week and
j
has wondered to see the garage doors
wide open and his car standing out-
side, should entertain no doubts of
his careful attention to the care of
his property. Marshall arrived home
from Selectmen's meeting Monday
evening (his tires weren't deflated by
the way) and encountered a skunk in

his garage. The admission of as

much air as possible to the building
has been necessary since that time,

though the casualties were limited to

the building- and the skunk.

Cool Autumn Weather Makes
Healthy Appetites!

SERVE HARROW'S

ROASTING CHICKENS
Xow that Fall Time is here you'il

want to serve a Harrow's Roasting
Chicken! Delicious, plump, tender
birds! More white meat, too! And
real native-fresh flavor that your
family and guests will appreciate!
Come ready to use—clean! Phone
today.

Sale at onl> .1 lb. avg.—29c lb.

Native Turkeys
More top grade birds at this record

low price- 33c lb.

Capons Ducklings Fowl

Broilers
Milk fed: very tender! 2 for $1.2.5

Serves four!

Breasts, Wings, Legs, Giblets

Pullet Eggs—4 dz. $1.13

Phone Today Free Delivery

Harrow's Poultry Products

Tel. Rea. 0410 82 Main St.

rg

iim i

Cabral.
Bebini, c

Mr Auslin
Bliss, rt ...

Cederholm, re

Eepanet, <i!>

Junes, lhb
LePore, rhl>

Plcociello, ft>

Boss
. . . \u, Gilbert
. . it. Barsella

le, Hamilton
lib. Littlejohn

rhb. Clapp
lhb, DlBona

fb. Cingolani

VITAL COURSES OFFERED
SCOUTS

Xotepaper Trom
the Stationer.

23c up at Wilson

Treasurer

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

HAVE YOUR TOPCOAT IN READINESS FOR

CHILL V E VENING8
10 Per C ent Discount on all Orders Handled Cash and Carry

at Our I

rs Handle
lant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 2350

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

MILK CHART FOR APRIL MAY AND JUNE

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c, taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

exceed 10 per cent.

Council and
co-sponsors fci

the Red
the Red

First Aid Course''

Scout office com-
ty evening, Oct. 23.

1 Cross Certificates will

upon the completion of

can be
17 years

, Fcllsland
' Cross are
Cross "Standard
to be held at th

mencing Wodnesd
Standard R
be awarded

|
the course, which, howevei
issued only to persons over

PRIDHAM AGAIN
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Be ai-

licM ta. it

l>. Atlio. It

Sarro, Ik

KimluC,
Nay. e

Mucehacio, rir

lliKVin*. ru .

Benaon, rh
Clark, rt . .

BndnlaM. qb .

•Scafalti. lhb
Aylward. lhb
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Getarni, fb
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WINCHESTER
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.... re. Kimber
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It. JaekaoQ '

. . . le, Callunan
|

l<\ Poirfar
le, Mt-larjrni

qb. Stytrlw
qb. Uuzzota

... rhb. IVrOy
rhb. I. Treaay

rhb. Tracy
lhb. Provinaano
lhb. R. Treacy

lhb. Enrico
fb. McConnack

a. Biak.-

fb. Weat
2 3 4
7 14 * -34

Budolaki, Mc-

the second time within a few
Roland Pridham of the Palmer
Horseshoe Association covered

a double linger at the regular meet-
ing of the association last week-end.
The double linger was hung on the

pin by Royal P, Teele, doughty pres-
ident of t!ie association, whose cheers
of acclaim at the Pridham feat were
somewhat diluted by the knowledge
that the six points his double-ringer
would otherwise have counted were
badly needed by himself and partner,
the association secretary'-
Roy did manage to say, "Good work

Roland," but there was little warmth
in his utterance, especially when com-
pared with the hearty congratulations
extended by Mr. Pridham's partner,
S. "Willoughby" Mi»bbs.
Roy and his partner eventually lost,

two games out of three, but made a
creditable showing against heavy
oiH*.
The weekly meeting was marred by

the abser.ee of the State of Maine
champ, Arthur K. Butters, who evi-

dently had another one of those fam-
ilv "fish-fries" on the docket. Arthur
would have found the competition I

reasonably keen last week-end all I

along the line with "Willie" Mc-
|

Laughlin being especially torrid.

of age. Primarily the course is de-

signed to train instructors who in

turn may teach the Scouts, and spec-

ial attention is given to Scout re-

quirements. Any one in any way con-

nected with, or interested in Scout-

ing is welcome to attend.

Besides the First Aid, another

course of especial interest to troop

leaders is the Camping and Cooking
Course to be held at Camp Whitcher.

Oct.' 26 and 27. Those interested are

asked to arrive at cam)) soon after 2

o'clock Saturday afternoon with

equipment to stay all night and t<>

bring one dollar.

Roth courses are of great value to

scoutmasters, troop leaxlers and as-

sistants and all who can should avail

themselves of the instruction offered,

the Scout motto being "Be Prepared."

WILLIAM E. HURLEY
State Treasurer and Receiver General,

has been a public servant for many
years. As state treasurer he has de-

voted all his attention towards estab-

lishing a sound fiscal policy in the

state government.

WOBURN H * RIME'
wiNcni

>S WON
STER

FROM

DetfiMun
Touh<H»wn.- GhatArni, Spitz

Pmiomrh. Point ufur touchdown* Spitz 4
(pkoemeata). Referee Snail. Umpire Dono-

Lin«imaii McCarthy Time Kuur 10m.

WINCHESTER SECONDS WON

Winchester High School second
footbail team be.t; the Stoneham High
School seconds on Monday afternoon.
12 to 0. Lentine. local center, made
one of the touchdowns on an inter-

cepted pass and Bill West, fullback,
the other on a linebuck.

Whitman GAxldu, son of Mr. and
Mrs. L W. Goddu ( l/ouise Alexander)
of Southbridge, has been pledged to

the Alpha Tau Omicron fraternity at
Tufts College where he is a member
«f the freshman class.

Capt. Dick Palson of the Winches-
ter High School cross country team
kept his winning record intact though
his team lost to Woburn High over
the local Fells course last Friday af-
ternoon, 25—32.

Palson was the individual winner of

the meet, negotiating the course in

15 min., 55 sec. B.»b Phippen of Win.
chaster was second in, but Woburn
clinched team honors by finishing the
nex' five in order with Hugh Hawkes
of Winchester home in seventh nlaee
ahead of Campbell of the tanners.
Tho summary:

Paul-,m i Win. > firs* : Phippen (Win) sec-
ond; Keiley, (Wob.) third: McElheney. iWobl
fourth: Mol'anVrty.

IWob.) fifth: Noron^i.
(Wob.) sijth ; Y Tapea* iWob.i seventh:
Hawk.-s (Win' eighth: Campbell. iWofc.l
ninth: Collins. .Win' loth. Phillip*. 'Win I

11th : MelV-nald. Wob. > Uth ; C I'appa*
i
Wob. i lath: McManus. > W.ib i 14th:Lichou-

Uu Wob) ISth : Younu. (Win.) l«th.

Time- -ii minutes, U j«x-onis.

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

Producer and Dealer

Fat Con-
Dcsitrna- tent l.e-

tion" Kal Stand-
ard 8.88%

Total Sol-
ids Legal
Standard
lJ-OOTr

Pas-
teur-

ized

No. of
Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Allen Bros.
Winchester, Mass.

Market
4.00
-1.00

4.10

12.70
12.70
12.68

Yes
12.000
2.000
500

Bedford, Mass.

Allen Bro*.
Winchester. Mass.

Orade A
4 30
4^0
4.20

12.98
13.18
13.18

Yes
in ooo

800
900

Bedford, Mass.

I>avid Ruttrick Co.
Arlint-tun. Mass.

Market
4.00
4.10

4.10

12.70

12.88
12.82

Yes
2,oon
1200
41)00

Milt.,,, V tr

Bustead*s Milk Co.
BurlinKton, Mass.

Market
, -in

4.«0
4.20

12.92
13. 6B
12.01

Yes
1000
3OII0

2000
Burlington, Mass.

W T Boyd & Sun
Nashua, N. H.

5^ ark et

*

4.10

4.00

12.94
12.56

1 2.70

Y,s,i es

3000
7000
1500

Lock mere,
Laeonia and
Sanbornton, N. H.

W. T. Bnyd & Son
Nashua, N. H.

Guernsey
4.40
4")0

4.30

13.18
13.16
13.30

Yes
1400
1300
1200

Londonderry.
N. 11.

Daniel Doherty
Woburn. Mass. Market

3.50

3.80
12.10
12.46 Yes

24000
8000

Woburn, Mass.

Tiean't Dairy
Waltham, Maaa.

Market
Budget
Budget

Grade A

4.80
4.60
4.40
4. B0

13.1M5

13.54
13.18
13.42

Yea

1 500
sniiO

2BOO
2000

Walt ham, Maas.

Deerfoot Farms
Southboro, Mass.

Market 4.30
4.20

13.D6
12.M4 Yea

300
600

Southboro Mass.

William Fallon & Sons
Stoneham, Mass.

Market
4.00
4 HO
4.10

12.70
12.70

12.82
Yea

1B00
8000
2000

Stoneham, Maaa.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hlds., Mass.

j

Market
4.0(1

3.80
4.20

12.56
12.32

12.94
Yes

24000
12000
12000

ISpping, Deny and
Uoaville, N. H.

1

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hlds, Mass.

Grade A
4.40
4.41)

4.30

13.04
13.42
13.18

Yes
181)00

80(8)

30000
ipswirh. Mass.

First National Stores, Inc.

Winchester, Mass. Market

4.00

8,90
3.SXI

12.94

12.5k
12.58

Yes
900
51)0

150. ooo
Bellows Falls. Vt

H. P. Hood A Sons
Charlestnwn. Mass.

Market
4.10
4.00

4.20

12.68
12.82
12.1)4

Yes
1500
800
200

Hardwiek,
Plainfleld, Vt.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Char!esk>wn. Mass.

Suparteat
Grade A

4.30
4.40
4.30

13.06
13.04
12.!)2

Yes
200
700

1000
Sheiiwurne. ',]«.„

Herlihy Bros.
Somerville, Mas*.

Market
4.10
4.00

4.20

12.82
12.56
13.06

Yes
2200
1500
3000

Milton, M, H.

M. lannacci
Wohurn, Mass.

Market
3. B0
3.«0
3.70

12.2.!

12.46
12.31

Yes
500

12000
200

Wohurn. Mass.

I.ydnn's Dairy
Woburn. Mass.

Market
4.10
4.50
4.50

12.82
13.42
13.30

Yes
30000

BOO
1000

Woburn. Mass.

1. B. Preseott Co.

Bedford, Mas*.
Mark.-t 4.00

4.00
12.36
12.94 Yes

18000
900

Bedford, Mass.

1. B. Preseott Co.

Bedford, Mass.
Grade A 4.30

4.2H
13.30
13.06 Yea

800
600

Bedford. Mass.

(•red Schneider
Woburn. Mass.

Market
3.'J0

3.90
3.80

12.14
12.44
12.46

Yes
100
100

1000
Woburn, Muss.

Symmes Farm
Winchester, Mass.

Market
4.30
4. Bo
4.60

1318
13.12
13.54

Yes
18000
301)00

SttOOO

Winchester. Mu.

Tabbutt'-* Dairy
Woburn. Mass.

Market
3.90
8.90
3.80

12.58
12.44
12.46

Yes
3000
1000
1000

Woburn, Muss,

t.'nited Farmers Co-operative
Cream Association. Inc.

Charlestown, Mass.
Market

4.00
3.90
3.1*0

12.82
12.70

12.82
Yes

1500
1500
2000

Morrisville and
Woicott, Vt.

Noble Milk Co.

Charlestown. Mass.
Market
Vit. D.

4.30
4.10
3.Vr0

13.06
12.94

12.14
Yes

500
800
900

Bradford.
Newbury. Vt. and
1'iedmont, N. H.

Noble Milk Co.
Charlestown. Mass.

G. G.
Grade A

4.40
4.41)

4.30

13.16
13.30
13.18

Yes
300
200
200

l-'raminisham,
Marlboro, Muss.

Littleton. Ma^s.
H. H WMteomb

Arlington. Mass.

Market

Market

4.0O
3.-M
4.U0

12.70
12.20
12.70

Yes
500

11000
1800

Grade A
G. Guern. A.

Guernsey

H. H WMteomb
Arlington. Mass.

4.60
i.U)
4.4U

13.28
13.30
13.42

Yes
6000
8000
1000

Littleton and
Wajiani. Mass.

Whiting Milk Companiea
Charlestown, Mass.

Mark**
4.00
4.10
3.70

12.70
12.8]
12.34

Ye.
2200

12UOO
1500 Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Compsniee
Lharieatown. Mas*.

Grade A
4.20
4.00
4.00

12.80
12.56
12.82

Yes
200

1.000
w '!t»n. N H.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not hst«d in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester n n-gh 'ible
quarr.ties.
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See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale a- the Star Office.

Phillips Brook> Calendars now
sal- at Wilson the Stationers.

MUSIC GARDEN
I

EPIPHANY RUMMAGE SALE MA RIB EI. OWEN CHRISTENED ALL ASKED TO COOPERATE

The Music Garden met Monday,
Oct. 14, with Mrs. George Lochman.
Following is the program:
S«-lecti>,n The Prince of PiI*«m-." . . . Lu.iers

Oi chest n.
Soprano Sul., In My Garden" . fliMliiinMm Dnoa with Mri. Lufhman at the fiano
Piano Duet La Sultana" di K»nU)ki

Mr». L>» hman ami Mi.^ Knixht
Baritone Solo J>-ani.- With the Liirht Brown
Hair" Koater
Mr. Sellers with Mr>. Kni«rht at the piano

Soprano 8oio " in the Gotdsn E\enin*r" BirJ
Mrs. <irim.^ with Mrv 1..- .,n at the piano
Piano Du«t "Soiree de Vienne. No. 6"

Schub«-rt-Li>tt
Excerpt from "March Slave" T^chaikowsky

Mr. and Mr-. Knitrht
Tinor and Baritone Duet "Am Pants the
Hail" Smart

Mr. Clark and Mr. Andrews with Mr*. Clark
at thu piano

Soprano Silo Come I nto Him" iM-ssiahl
Handel

Mrs. Bughm with Mrs. Knight at the piano
Ha rp Si»ii»s

"The Forest Sprint" Ttcroce
"Christmas Carol" Tiernec
"Romance" Holy
"Gavotte" Bach

Mr Klford Cauithey

Billfolds at tne Sta.- CMU-i

_ HOOD'S ^
SupertesT
GRADE

CONTROL
Constanl \ igilance
over ever) step in pro-

duct inn is direct I v

maintained by Hood's
own corps of Dairy
Experts.

(
'nil your nearest

Hood Office ur

Mystic 0710

ITS SUPER QUALITY VERIFIED by COUNTLESS HOUSEWIVES

WINCHESTER

CLEANSERS & DYERS
">9t Main St.. Winchester, Mass.

Our superior cleansing gives

miii the best.

Phone Win. 0366. Our driver

will call, we'll do the rest.

SU E VIT US
SMUTS
TROUSERS
1 TIES

M EN'S SUITS
Sponged and Pressed

14

19

C

SILK DRESSES
plain one piece

LADIES' COATS and
DRESSES SHORTENED

and UP

C

I

29°

49
c

We do expert repairing, and

RELININGS are a specialty.

F riday. Oct. 25, the Evening Branch
of the Epiphany Church Service
League, will again be the agents by
Which things retired from us? in one
household come oui of hiding and i e-
gin a busy life in another household
through the fall rummage sale.
They are in keen pursuit this year

of those shoes and coats and hat* and
dishes which Epiphany housewives
have been saving because they are
good and somebody in the family
thought he would be using them
again. "Face un to those shelves an!
closets." say the Evening Branch,
"and tell yours, If honestly just how
long since that waiting overcoat was
used. Don't keep for your use maybe
someday what another person would
use light away and continually."

Articles for the sale may be
brought to the parish house at any
time. They must be there by Oct.
22 in order to be triced and arranged.
The proceeds of the Rummage Sale

will be used in payment of the rec-
tory mortgage. So the sale is parish
wide in profit and town-wide in serv-
ice.

The hours of business are 1<» : :',0 a. I

m.-o p. m. The salesroom will ba
the parish hall, on the second floor
of thi- Epiphany parish house.

In charge of "the sale are Mrs. W.
James Horn and Mrs. John Hanlon.

Maribel Verxa Owen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Owen I Maribel
Vinson) was christened last Sunday
afternoon at the Church of the
Epiphany by Rev. William S. Packer.

After the service a supper party

professional and busin-
as well as well known
sponsoring the 1940 an-
)f the Salvation Army,

Ministers,
ess landers,
women, are
nual appeal
in which 12000 is sought. That group
is beaded by William X. Beggg, an

was held at the home of Mrs. Owen's
j
attorney ol 17 Stowell road who

parents,, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. j
makes i: known that the work of eol-

\ inson, 195 High street. Several per- ! lectins will soon be in progress,
sons prominent in skiiting circles

j

He has made a letter appeal to the
were present, including Mr. and Mrs.

j
men and women of Winchester, which

Charles B. Blanchard, the former I
reads, in part:

Theresa Weld, who preeeeded Mrs.
Owen as United Slates' Women's
champion; Mr. and Mrs. George E.
B. Hill. Mr. Hill having been a for-
mer skating partner of Mrs. Owen,
and Richard Hapgood, well known
skating writer.

Mrs. Owen is staying on in Win-
chester to speak at the Boston Book
Fair "S]>orts Night" on Wednesday
evening, Oct. 2o at the Boston Gar-
den. She will then fly with her infant
daughter to San Francisco Calif.,
where she and Mr. Owen are to
spend the winter as directors and in-
structors at a new skating rink there.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

NURSERY S< liooi. AT I Ni l A-
Rl VN CHI RCH

A Nursery School Class is being
started this' Sunday, Oct. 20, at the
Unitarian Church in order to makv
it more convenient for parents who
wish to attend the morning service.
Miss Mary Lord, director of the kin-
dergarten, is in charge. She will In-

assisted by the Misses Rhoda and
Ruth Elliott and Miss Terhune. Both
Miss Lord and Miss Terhune are stu-

dents at Miss Wheelock's School for

kindergarten teachers. The newly
painted furniture and equipment have
created a very cheery and delightful

atmosphere, and a most interesting
program for the little tots has been
developed.

At the regular morning service the

Girl Scouts .will join the congregation
for their annual "Girl Scouts' Own
Service."

The Art Study Group of the Win-
|

Chester College Club will open its fall

eourse next Friday, Oct. 25, at 10 I

a. m. with a meeting at the Winches- :

ter Public Library. Papers will be
read bv Miss Helm Redfcrn. Mrs.
Waldo V. Lyon and Mrs. Robert A. '

Drake on "The Development of Medi-
.

eval Art as Expressed in Church
Architecture and Church Syml>olism." '.

The History Study Group will hold
its second meeting this year Mon-
day, Oct. 21, at 9:46 a. m. at the home
of Mrs. Daniel P. Morse, Jr.. of 17

,

Crescent road.

ENTERTAINED FORTNIGHTLY
MUSICIANS

Members of the Glee Club
Music Committee of the Fortnightly
were entertained at tea recently by
their chairman, Mrs. Charles Greco,
at her home on Sheffield west. Plans
for the season were discussed and a
pleasant social hour enjoyed, Mrs.
Idabelle Winship and Mrs. Blanche
Barnard poured.

"Take hWW,""**
its the best

yet

OUT in the vast Buick plants you'll

find men who were building

motorcars when many of us were still

looking forward to our first long pants.

So when these veterans talk to you

about 1941 models, you're listening to

Old Man Experience, seasoned by

years-long, backstage in-the-know.

And straight from the shoulder, with-

out any ifs, ands, buts or maybes, these

old-timers will tell you that the Ruicks

now coming off the assembly lines top

anything produced here since the first "one-

lunger" chugged its way down the street.

It isn'tonly that they're handsomer carriages.

Or that they're bigger, roomier, steadier with

road-hugging weight and poise.

It isn't just that the new Fireball* engines,

micropoise-balanced to vibrationless ease,

carry Buick's exclusive Dynaflash principle

to new heights of agile brilliance while actu-

ally getting 10r ; to 15'; more miles per gallon.

It isn't simply that these great eager cars ride

easier, handle more nimbly, surround you

with travel-luxury that even surpasses the oft-

praised comforts of home.

It's even more in the brawn and inbuilt-char-

acter and fine-drawn precision—in all the

things you don't see about a Buick no less

than in the things you can lay eye on.

For while designers were snaring inspira-

tion on paper, while engineers were calcu-

lating new marvels, while test-crews were

*According la iht EncytUpautU B'xtannua, a taper

muteor u huh trmveM -v. t:k a una of txpioumi like tkt

uuckmw ./ a grail pnjtctilc u taiUd j "Fi«»»all.
"

''Your participation in the 1040
annual appeal of the Salvation Army
in Winchester is invited. In the year
that marks the .sixtieth anniversary
of the Army's work in the United
States and the seventy-fifth year since-
its founding, your help is asked so
that the Army may continue its work
of restoring faith and hope in hearts
of the friendless men and women."
"The Evangeline Booth Homo and

Hospital will continue to reach out to
every part of the State so that un-
married mothers and their babies
may find a haven. The homeless man.
the woman who has been lost in the
economic turmoil of our day will be
given food, a place to sleep; yes,
clothing. You will be aiding to stem
the tkle of juvenile delinquency
through the Army's boys club pro-
gram and the service rendered to
boys, girls, tired mothers and their
babies at "Wonderland," the Fresh
Air Camp at Sharon."

This general program is supple-
mented by a local relief fund which
has done wonderful work for men.
women, families who have met tem-
porary reverses. The funds for the
local relief fund is made up of money
retained in Winchester at the close
of the appeal.

Included in the sponsoring group
i

are: Attorney Earle E. Andrews,
,

Ralph H. Bonnell. Rev. Howard J.

Chidley. Dr. Richard J. Clark. Mrs
|

Vincent P. Clarke, Harry E. Damon.
;

Jr., Gerogo T. Davidson, chairman,

and
park boar<1

; Horace H. Ford, restaur-u
j

anteurj Mrs. Don S. Greer, Mrs. Paul
H. Howard, William A. Kneeland.
president Winchester National Hank;
Miss Corinne Mead, J. Henry Miley.

;

James J. Quinn. superintendent of
schools; State Senator Harris S.
Richardson. Mrs. Hoi-ace S. Ridley.
John Roosevelt, manager of Filene's
of Winchester; Rev. R. M. Rushton.
Leslie J. Scott. Dr. Richard J. Sheehy,
Harold J. Slack. Mrs. Frances K.
Wallburg. T. Price Wilson, editor
Winchester Star; Harry T. Winn and
Mrs. Henry E. Worcester.

GROI P THEATRE STARTS
SCENIC CONSTR1 CTION

j

The Winchester Group Theatre has
:
issued a call for any who might be

j

interested to help in the construction
,

and painting of sots for the fall pro-
duction, "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney."
Space for work has boon secured at

j

1021 Main street, near the WbbUrn
!
line, where construction of sets has

I begun. There will h. regular work
I periods on Monday. Wednesday and
;
Friday evenings at 7:45, and on Sat-

j

urday afternoons at 2. Anyone in-

t

berested, whether experienced or not,
I and whether male or female, will be
I
welcome,

I

As previousy announced, there will
|
be official try-outs for parts at the

I Wadleigh School on Monday evening,
i
Oct. 28, under Beulah Page Sibley.
the director, who is this year in full

! charge of casting the play. Anyone
|

interested, whether now a member of
! the Group or not, is invited to try
for a part.
The next regular scheduled event

on the Group Theatre calendar is the
fall dance at the Winchester Countrv
Club on Friday, Nov. 1. Already many
members have announced dinner and
cocktail parties preceding the dance,
and it is expected that the affair
will be a gala one in the local social
calendar.

TO SEW FOR RED ( Itoss

Now this modelwise fellow sums it all up.

He says simply, "the best yet" is waiting for

you.

He means we have never before built auto-

mobiles so good as these we offer you now.

Never before so well and durably combined

so many materials, so successfully contrived

to give you maximum contentment with your

automobile.

You'll find a lot of fine cars offered this com-

ing year—the natural go-ahead of a progres-

sive industry sees to that.

Mothers of children in the second
grade of the Wyman School will meet
to sew in the Red Cross rooms in the
Town Hall <>n Wednesday, Oct. J3.
from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Please plan to help for at least
part of the time.

(WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice is hereby given that
the BOARD OF SURVEY OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHES-
TER will give a public hearing
in the Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall Building on Monday,
the twenty-first dav of October
1940 at H o'clock P.M. upon the
petition of Charles A. Gleason,
Jr., President. Brooks Park. Inc.
for approval of certain plans
filed with said petition, of a
proposed street leading from
GROVE STREET at a point
about 820 feet southwesterly
from Grove Place and extend-
ing westerly, southerly, and
easterly about 1770 feet to said
Grove Street at a point about
140 feet northerly of the Win-
chester - Medford Town Line,
which the petitioners propose
to open for public use.

After which hearing the
Board may alter said plans and
may determine where such way
shall be located and the width
and grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plans
may be examined at the office

of the Town Engineer.

By order of the Board of Sur-
vey this seventh dav of October
1940.

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN.
Executive Clerk
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rUHEKAL SERVICE]

Vine

Winchester Mass

NON SECTARIAN

Service Renoeied Anywhere

l nder the Per-

sonal Direction of

llrnjamin S. Eailman

Malcolm I). Brnnrtt

WIN. 0035

MOTOR!ST STRUCK SIGN AND
CAR

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

Scouts Own will be held next Sun-
day, Oct. 20. Services will be at 8:45
8. m. at the Church of the Immacu-
late Conception ami other Scouts will

meet in the Metcalf Room at the Uni-
tarian Church at 10:30 a. m.
The Cabin is being used to good ad-

vantage these lovely fall days. Bev-

el al troops having had cook-outs.

The Uedford Council has extended
an invitation to the leaders and sen-

iors of the Winchester Girl Scouts to

attend a meeting at Fellsland on Oct
19. Mr. Schrieber, head of the Sach-
em Council will speak on "Explor-

ers" and Mr. Millar on "Emergency
Service Corps."

Mrs. Heath is to be on the welcom-
ing committee.

Last Saturdav night while patrol-
:ng his beat on the west side. Officer
Edward F. Bowler saw an automobile
in turning from Church street ont.>
Glen road jump the sidewalk and
strike a street sign, damaging the lat-
ter. The operator refused to stop at
the signal of Officer Bowler and drove
off toward Cambridge street.

As Officer Bowler gave chase ho met
Roland R. Carter of 19 Governor's av-
enue who told him as he was driving
his Chevrolet from Cambridge street
onto Glen road his car was struck by

i

an automobile answering the descrip-
1

tion 3f the car that had previous!',
stru.-k the post at the comer of Gkii
road and Church street.

After striking Mr. Carter's car, the

BUILDING PERMITS (.RANTED

operator of the mac stopped but

DOMEN MO FLOWERS

Domenico Flowers of i~ Holland
street, a resident of Winchester for

45 years, died Monday afternoon, Oct.

14, at the Winchester Hospital, fol-

lowing a major operation which he
underwent earlier that day.

Mr. Flowers was born 57 years ago
in Italy. He spent his youth in his

native land, but as a young man came
to this country and for the past 45
years had lived in Winchester, being
well known, both here and in Wohurn
where he was associated in the bak-
ing business with his brother.

Mr, Flowers leaves his wife. Mrs.
Catherine L. iSmytherman) Flowers;
seven daughters, Mrs. Catherine
Weadick of Wakefield, Mrs. Theresa
Fulgoni of Medford, Mrs. Josephine
Doherty of Woburn, Mrs. Mary John-
son and the Misses Rosalyn, Madelyn
and Charlotte Flowers, all of Win-
chester; three sons, Franklin, Gerald
and Lawrence Flowers, all of this
town; a sister. Mrs. Maria Politano
of Winchester; and two brothel's,
Joseph, of Winchester and Philip
Flowers of Woburn.

Th( funeral was held Thursday
morning from the late residence with
high mass of requiem in St. Mary's
Church at !» .•Mock. Interment was :n
Calvary Cemetery.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

TIPS\ DRIVER STOPPED

Saturday night shortly before 11

o'clock Patrolman James E. Farre 11

of the Police Department, while pa-
troling on Washington street stopped
a G. M, C. truck, registered to a ROX-
bury cleansing and dyein™ establish-
ment, and arrested the operator on

iharsthe
ing while un<
A man rid in

on a drunket
At

of drunkenness and driv-
ier the influence of liquor,
g with him was arrested
nness charge.

Headquarters the driver gave
his name as Arthur L. McGowan of
11 Ruggles street, Roxburv. His com-
panion gave his name as John J.

Sweeney of 58 Warren avenue, Wo-
burn.

In the District Court at Woburn
Monday moraine' McGowan was found
guilty on both counts and paid a fine

of $50 for operating under the influ-

ence of liquor, Sweeney was found
guilt" of drunkenness and his case was
filed.

The Art Committee will visit the

studio of Mr, Wilbur Herbert Burn-

ham. "Craftsman in Stained Glass,"

11238 Boylston street, Boston on Fri-

day, Nov. 1. Mr. Burnham will be

remembered as the speaker who gave
us an interesting illustrated talk on

"Stained Glass" last December. Here
is an excellent opportunity to see

some of the artual processes in mak-
ing stained glass window.
The groun will leave Fortnightly

Hall at 1:80 p. m. All club members
.are cordially invited. For further

details or information about trans-

portation call Mrs. Everett L. Vin-

cent. Wm. 2009.

NORTH END HOMES DAMAGED
BY YOUNGSTERS .

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

BROKE WINDOWS WITH
SLINGSHOTS

Washingon-Highland < hapter

On Thursday, Oct. 24 at 3:15 Mrs.
Clifford Torngren will hold a tea at
her home, 141 Highland avenue, for
the mothers of children in the fourth
grade of the George Washington
School.

HISTORICAL LEAGUE MEETING

The Police received complaints last

Friday evening from several residents

of the l orth end who stated that

llMfl t, milk bottles

toned in that
clothes] i

broken and build

section of the town.
Officer A. T. O'Connell rounded up

a group of girls, from 10 to 12 years

old, who were stoning a garage, and

took them home, reporting the mat-

ter to the parents. A crowd of

youths, said to be from out of town

and reported to be responsible for

more or less damage to several places

in the north end. escaped before the

arrival of the police.

The first fall meeting of the Bay
State Historical League will be held
Saturday. Oct. 19, at Ipswich in the
parish house of the South Parish Con-
gregational Church, commencing at
2:30 p. m.

Rev. Arthur W. Johnson, president
of the Ipswich Historical Society, will

be the speaker, the subject of his ad-
dress being "Our Historical Societies

Present and Future."
Through the courtesy of the Ips-

wich Historical Society the Whipple
House (1040). the Waters Memorial
(John Heard House, 1795) and the
Emerson House, homo of an ancestor
of Ralph Waldo Emerson, will be
open for Inspection,

PRIZE-WINNING CHRY-
SANTHEMUMS

Vernon Jones local realtor, has been
showing in the window of hi ; Church
street office this week a handsome dis-

play of prize-winning chrysanthe-
mums, grown by Mrs. Jones' brother,
Ernest Colprit, of the Colprit Nurser-
ies at Dover. N. II. The mums won
first aw:: id in their class at the flower
show at Horticultural Hall In Boston
last week, and have been much ad-
mired by all who have seen them.

Last Saturday forenoon, in re-

sponse to complaints from residents

of the Parkway and Myrtle street.

Chief William 11. Rogers and Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy questioned two
Winchester youths, aged 13 and 15,

who admitted shooting B. B. shot
from slingshots at the windows of
houses in that vicinity.

The boys and their fathers visited
headquarters and agreed to make res-

titution for the damage done, but
later it was found that a number
of large windows at the Wadloigh
School had al>o been broken by R. 15.

shot. Police believe the two boys are
responsible for this damage as well
as that done private homes, and the
amount necessary to replace the
school windows will be quite sizeable.

according to the Police, did not make
himself known, driving off along Cam-
bridge street.

The number of the car was secured
and the owner, John W. O'Mealey of
Ss Bay State road, Boston, was noti-
fied to come to Winchester and inform
the local authorities of the identity of
the operator driving his machine at
the time of the two accidents.

Building permits were issued to
erect and alter buildings on the prop-
erty owned by the following for week
ending. Thursday. Oct. 10:

Alice B. Haines. Winchester, add to
present garagv on dwelling at ;59 Main
street.

Ingersoll Products Co., Winches-
ter, new metal storage building at
1017 Main street.

Willard Hudson. Winchester, addi-
tion to piazza on dwelling 44 Win-
throp street.

Monadnock Realty Trust. Arlington,
new dwelling and garage at 40 Fox-
croft road.

Oscar R. Kroell, Winchester, new
dwelling and garage at 5 Wolcott
road.

Josephine F. Mahoney. Woburn,
new dwelling and garage 15 Rangily
ridge.

Lester C. Gustin, Winchester, new
dwelling and garage at 77 Middlesex
street.

Alteration to store building 7-9-11
'hompson street.
Two repairs and three reshingles.

'. otepaper from 25c uj. at Wilson
the Stationer.

ORIENTAL RUGS
WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,
Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

I have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals

CH A RG ES REASON A RLE

Koko Boodakian
14 Loch wan Street Winchester. Mass.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 .e-tf

FASHION SHOW

ui

is to

Announcement is made of a
ing fashion show in Winchester
held under the ausoices of Co
ta Maria, No. 15(1. Catholic
ters of America. The affair

held Nov. 11 in Lyceum Ha!
technicolor moving picture of
from the raw pelt to the finished pro-
duet is to be shown, with members
of the Court acting as models for
the latest fashions in furs, millinery
and clothing. Novelty dance num-
bers will also be a feature of the pro-

furs.

The Odds Are
1 XO 4

that you "ill some time be hurt by an automobile — We sell auto
accident insurance for S5.00 per year.

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
Insurance

WOBURN 0.1.33-0334 Tanners Hank Buildinu WINCHESTER 1860

trrnm.

Mrs. Elizabeth
flora avi -Hie is i

fair being aided
mittee.

Monahan of Gover-
hairman of the af-

by an active com-

OPEN HOUSE

Phillips Brooks Calendars now
sale at W ilson the Stationers.

on

WINCHESTER BOY PICKED I
!'

IN MIAMI

( ONTAGIOUS i' SL VSES

Two cases of Dog Bite was reported
to the Board of Health for week end-
ing, Thursday, Oct. 10:

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

A 15-year old Winchester boy, who
left his home in the north end last

week to go on a sight-seeing tour has

been located by the Polite in Miami,
Fla.

Police Headquarters was notified

early last Saturday afternoon by the

State Police that the Miami authori-

ties had picked up the boy and were
holding him pending word from
Winchester.
The boy's parents, who had gone

to New York where they hoped to

find their son. were notified and
started at or.ee for Miami to bring
him home.

The Junior High School is holding
open house on Wednesday evening,

|

Oct. 2'.), commencing at 7:.'i0. All
j

parents arc invited and urged to at- !

tend. The school rooms will be open I

with a teacher and hostess in each,
to answer any questions and assist
everyone to become better a'- |uainted. '

Refreshments will be served.

iiiiiniii.il

Park Radio Co.

- Safes and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINGHESTcr. 2280

mum llillllll

"DAPDY'S mi SSNSS!

11 We're going to see more

cf him this Fall" -
You'll have more time to

spend with your children —
you will get home earlier —
relaxed and ready to enjoy

their supper hour with them
when you start commuting by
Boston and Maine.

?>nierville does its part to find and
help its share of America's 3,000,000
hard-of-hearinsr school children, many
of whom are una.vare of their handi-
cap.

Hard-of-bearing children often re-
peat grades. Such youngsteis cost
the average community from $720o
to $25,200 per thousand during their
grammar school careers!

Discovery and follow-up of hearing
defects cuts repetition of grades al

leas; 50 per cent, says the Boston

Guild for the Hard of Hearing, a Com-
munity Fund agency which will give
free consultation during National
Hearing Week. Oct. 20-26.

Hera at the Southern Junior High
School, Bir.al avenue, Soroerville, l

Charles Gaeta. Morton McNutl. front
|

row, left to right and Margar< t Dolar.
'

and Fiances Fedele. second r w. take
j

routine hearing tests from Mis; Grace i

Foley, lip reading instructor, left and
j

Miss Virginia Holman, audiometer
operator, right.

Come home smiling and
fresh, instead of grouchy

with traffic jitters.

WINCHESTER - BOS,
U-^iZZ TICKET

14 2/3C per ride
Cast per ride - 12-ridc ticket

Cross Street IS 11 12c
Wed^errerc 14 2 3c
Winchester Highlands . . . is 11 12c

BOSTON and MAINE
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Billfolds at the Star Office.

CAPITOL5^WARt.4340- Free Po riinq .

TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat 2 P. M. Eve. 7:45 P M
ConL Performance Sunday 5-11 p. m.

NEW snow Starting Sat. thru Tu.«.

RONALD COUEKAN and
GINGEB ROGERS

"LUCKY PARTNERS"
—-<a.80—

-

PttU Iveniith March of Time

"Ramparts We Watch"
1

WEI). -SAT. OCT. 23-26

BING CROSBY. MARY MARTIN in

"RHYTHM ON THE RIVER"
—also

—

Char lew ( o I burn and H.uiah Rondi In

"Captain Is A Lady"

MONDAY and FRIDAY Evening uc
FAMILY NIGHTS

Saturday matinee—Rrd Ryder Serial

Sat. Eve. ENCYCLO-NITE

PRINCESS
THEATRE - WAKEFIELD

Crystal 0412-R
Matin** 2:15 Evenings at »:00

Sun. and Holiday Matinee nt 3 :"0

Today and Tomorrow

GEORGE RAFT. ANN SHERIDAN" in

"THEY DRIVE BY NIGHT"

News Cartoon

Monday, Tuesday ami Wnlnesday

MELYYN DOUGLAS and
LORETT A YOUNG in

"He Stayed For Breakfast"
PETE SMITH SPECIALTY

Cartoon Selected Shorts

Thursday. Friday and Saturday

JAMES STEWART and
MARGARET BULLAVAN in

"THE MORTAL STORM"

News Cartoon

Coming "Pride and Prejudice" and
"Doctor Taken A Wife."

Starting Times "The> Dn\e by

Night." 2:50. S:35: "He Stayed For

Breakfast." 3:10. * :55. Sunday at 3:55.

"Free, Blonde and 21"
Lynn Bari and Henry W'ilcoion

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Maryland"
BREN'DA JOYCE. JOHN PAYNE

"Courageous

Dr. Christian"
Jean Hernholt and Dorothy I.ovett

Plus— "INFORMATION PLEASE '

THL'RS.. FRL. SAT.

"Safari"
MADELEINE CARROLL and

D. FAIRBANKS. JR.

"Earthbound"
Warner Baxter and Andrea l>eeda

Plmi March of Time— "Metropolis-

Coming Attractions "Rhythm on

the River." "He Stayed for Break-

fasl," "Lucky Partners."

FREE PARKING

miUSBfrflBt
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00 -Eve. 4:30 continuoua

Sunday 8 p m. Only

Matinee 15c-2*c — Evening 2(lc-39c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Susan and God"
JOAN CRAWFORD and

FREDRIC MARCH

HNIVERSITY
No* Thri ujrh Saturday

III S fi ( ROSHY

"RHYTHM ON THE RIVER"

"Flowing Gold"

( BILjDREN'S PREY IEW
Saturday, Oct. 19 at 10 A. M.

ERROL FLYNN

"THE SEA HAWK"
Junior (i-Men Chapter 3

Cartoon—Comedy

Sun
. Mob., Tutu. Oct. 20. 21. 22

WILLIAM POWELL. MYRNA LOY

"I LOVE YOU AGAIN"

"Mystery Sea Raider"

Wed.. Thum.j Fri.. Sat. Oct. 23-26

— '. DAYS —
ERROL FLYNN

"THE SEA HAWK"

"Cavalcade of Academy
Awards"

Donald Duck Cartoon

The Riveter"

Continuous Daily From 1 :30

WOBURN
Wohurn 069S

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuoua Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernized!

Now - En da Saturday

"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE"
f.REER GARSON, L. OLIVIER

"Pop Always Pays"
Leon Frrol and Dennis O'Keefe

Sunday and Monday

"SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO"
JON HALL. VICTOR McLAGLKN

"Golden Fleecing"
Lew Ayres and Rita Johnson

Tuesday and Wednesday

"WE WHO ARE YOUNG"
LANA TURNER. JOHN SHF.l.TON

"ONE MILLION B. C."
CAROLE LANDIS. L. CHANEY. JR.

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 1

SUNDAY MATINEE AT I
EVENINGS AT 7:«

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 10c—Adulta 20c

Evening* Sir. Tax 04c. Total 35c

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

JUDY CANOVA. ALAN MOWBHAT

"SCATTERBRAIN"
John Wayne and Si*rid Gurie in

"Three Faces West"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW and
JIMMY LYDON in

Tom Brown's School Days1

Lee Tracy and Virginia Dale in

"Millionaires in Prison"

Wednesday and Thursday

NANCY KELLY. JEAN DAVIS in

"SAILOR'S LADY"
George Brent and laa Miranda in

"A-jvenJwe ln_Diamonds"

OominK. Sun., M«n., Tuea, Oct. -27.

28. 2^ Brian Donlevy in "The Greet

McGinty." and "Half A Sinner." with

John King.

On the Way "Man I Married," "J

Married Adventure," "Hired Wife."

1770» MORTGAGEE'S SALL OF REAL ESTATE
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court f) y virtue and in execution of the Power of
.Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

. , . by Nathan Chitel of Winchester. Middlesex
a Co.. a du.y County. Massachusetts, and Sonie Chitel. his
an usual Place wjft. jn her own ri(fht< otherwise known as
the County of ^,nM chitel. to the Home Owners' L.»n Cor-

p.«rati.,n ,iated October 31. 1M4, and recordesl
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book

Cm W. Blanchard
.ration havingexiting cort

of business in Winchester.
Middlesex and said Commonwealth; Robert
G. Abbott, Richmond Ordway and Donald G.
( row ell. Trustees of the M>opia Park A.-*oci- 5^5. vaife 346 . ,)f wWefc mortKaire the under-

Ft? wv' >1 >"pUi
,,

1 ark„ Associat* Trust. .jgned is the present holder, for breach of the

r v
M

, . t-'^'L'' s. ,t
S "'anson

- W«n;r condition, of said montane and for the ,,ur-
<*Jnel, With M Chamberlain Anna L. pa« „f foreclosing the same will 1* sold at.Ordway. s.arah M White. Lillian Parkhurst. Public Auction at elev.n-thirts o'clock AM

/.ella A. hempton. and AfM L F. Stevens, i „„ Friday. Not-ember f. |M0, .,„ th premisesof said Winchester. August Johnson Assoc i- , below described, all' and singular th,- premises
ates. inc. a duly uWa| corporation having .described in said mortgage, Ul wit:an isual place ,,f busin.^ in Somerville. In " certain parcel of land with all build-

J n, I I V Middlesex
;
Harel M. Buzzell. ing% amj structures now or hereafter stand-

J?j knlrT r , v"o"i * Ilr
/!?J,

M ".r ' in* or e^aeed thereon situated in Winchester

swan V, , "r ) 81<*«»- Alfrida A ta fhe county of Middlesex in the Common.
riM° v

'

i ik
E. JoHephsoti. of said S<>m- wealth of Massachusetts bounded and d.s-

1 1,r,

;

th,r -, Mauger Cip.. a duly
, crilsxi as follows: Southeasterly by Washiacton..L-ting corporation haviag an usual plaet Street flfty-nine (59| feet as shown on plan

JP, Arlinirton ln_said County of thereinafter mentioned ; Southwesterly bv i, t 3

v '

«v
a
'i"' m-

'

1

n
'i'

'«ne hundred two and 52 100 Hu2.i2. feet, as* " ' Wal !''r T. 'shown on said plan; Northwesterly by land
ny CiCCOlO,

I w( the Town of Winchester fifu-two and

of busine
Middlesex
Olive I. Wood, Grt
Smith. Elizabeth L. Smith. Aatho

shown on said plan:
by land of the Town of

Winchester one hundred six and IS 100
(106.15! feet, as shown on said plan ; and con-
taining, according Ui said plan. T'741 square
feet. Being shown as Lot 4 on a plan made
by Parker Holbrook, EnginetT. dated Decem-
ber 2*, 1927. and recordesl with Middlesex So.

Diet. IVod-s. in Book 5 1 Page 297. and are
subject to the soning laws of the Town of
Winchester and easement as set forth in an

Brittle A. Ciccoto, Mary L. Syila. " R.vinald I 17 100

BUh., :,u"HT,u 'r.
r

,-, l
rtt 1

and Ncn^UBjianop and Hilda r niton, of said Arlington

;

Harold J. Hawk... Mary M Rawko. John
Forward, Selina A. Hann and Asnes H. Hann,
of Medford, Ernest. Y. Noren. Adolpfc G. Lin-
s-r.-n. ( arl W. Lmsren, John A. I.ingren and
oit-a Lingren, of VYatertown, H, nr\ G. Trecry
Claribe] M. Trefry. Sophia E. Larson and
J..hn Erickaon, of Cambridge, Elizabeth J.
I>unn. of Lexingtmi and Esther W. Wheeler"t^M^rz^ i i-rrnt

ssrt,^ MiJ T
te- of the Myopia Park Associate* Trust of I J ,'
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.', ^'M*'"* '

J' u
'';Ams ,m«

Brookline, in the County of Norfolk and said V "ill
WT^^Z „ T,*

-

, t.
Commonwealth; The Mansgemen Corn a

,m' lud,n- f».«SlJ
,,f tht

'
na,

.

u >' a " P"/«*«»
duly existing corporation having en osoal I

or sectional building^ at any time placid upon

Place „f buairna. ,!, Kail River, in thC< un y
«""d V"™*™ an 'J »' furnaces, rang,*, beat-

of Bristol and laid Commonwealth: Anna I

cr»> Plumbin». gma aad eJectrie fixtures, screens

M. Jameson, of Bridgeport, in the State of I

Connecticut
i and to all whom it may concern:

Wh,T,«.,. a petition has been presented to
,

said Couit by the Town of Winchester, » I

km
.'!

a a 1

municipal cons.ration local.sl in said County

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Friday. Ott«>b«>r 18 — Seven Days

ERROL FLYNN, BRENDA MARSHALL, CLAUDE RAINS and

ALAN DALE in

"THE SEA HAWK"
ROSEMAR I LANE and WAYNE MORRIS in

"LADIES MUST LIVE"

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, October 18 — Seven Days

VICTOR McLAGLEN, JON H ALL, FRANCES FARMER and
OLYMPE BRADNA in

"SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO"
' ELONDIE HAS SERVANT TROUBLE"

FFVNV SINGETON. ARTHUR LAKE and LARRY SIMMS

of Middlesex. to
title in the follow

Thr.-e certain
bnildingi thereon

its*«ister and confirm
inir described land :

parcels of land with the
situate in said Winches-

ter, bounded and described a.- follow*:
Parcel One: Northwesterly by Bamoset

R.uid 299.81 fe.t: Northeasterly by land n.,w
or formerly of Ella M Emerson 112.14
feet : and Southeasterly and Soilthwmterly by
and now or formerly of th, Myopia Park As-
sociate* Trust 289.12 feet and so feet reKp.-c-
tiv.ly.

Payee] Two: Northwesterly by Arlington
Strut r,4 feet; Northeasterly by land now
or formerly of the Auirust Johnson Associ-
ates, inc. 119.41 feet; Southeasterly by land
now or formerly of Churl.* B. Sydu 5103
feet : and Southwesterly by land now or for-
merly of Hazel Buacell 109.21 feet.

Parcel Three: Southeasterly bv Bqoaato
Road 60 feet: Southwesterly by land now or
formerly of Rattle M. Kenty 90 feet : Noi-th-
westerly by land now or formerly of Alma FX
Swanaon BO f«t : and Northeasterly by land
now or formerly of Elmer C. Zirkel 90 feel.

Petitioner claim- as appurtenant to the
above-described land the rinht and easement
to use the private way- for all the purposes
for which public1 ways are used in the -aid
Town of Winchester.
The above-described Innd Is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all boun-
dary lines are claimed to b, located on the
pn ur.d il shown on said plan.

if yotl dealre to make any objection or de-
fense to said petition you or your attorney
must file a written appearance nml an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and spii-ifi-
cally your objections or defense to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston (at the Court Housei.
on or before the fourth day of November next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or for
you. your default will tie recorded, the said
petition will be taken as confessed and you
will be forever burred from cont<*stinF ^aid
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, JOHN E. FENTON, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighth day of October in

the year nineteen hundred and forty.
Att.^-t with Seal „f said Court.

' Sen 1

1

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder.

Addison R. Pike, Esq., M state St., Boston.
For the Petitioner. oil-lit

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

mantels, shades, screen doors, storm doors
and windows, oil burners, fras or electric res

frigerators and all other fixtures of whatever
and nature at present or hereafter in-

stalled in or on the granted premises in any
manner which renders such articles usable in

connection therewith so far as the same are
or can by airreemcnt of parties. l<e nmde a
part of the realty."

Said premise's will lie sold subject to all

unpaid taxes, tax titlt**, water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any th. r.- t»e

Terms of sale: Three Hundred Fifty Dol-

lars cash to be paid by the purchaser nt the
time and place of sab', terms of payment of

balance w ill be made at time and place of sale

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
MORTGAGEE

James .1 Brennan, State Counsel
31 St. James Ave., Boston, Mass.

Oct. 6, 1940 oll-3t I

Rummage Sale
— a t —

Winchester Unitarian Church
Corner Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2E— 10 A. M. to 3 P. M.

17710
commonwealth OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To all persons it

Nettie A. Chase lat

(il MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE ( (M KT
d in the estate of

if Weirsdale in th.

de- ICounty of Marion and State of Florida,

ceased.
A wtition has been presented to said Court.

with certain papen purporting to be copb-s

of the bust will of said deceased, and of the
private there,,f in said State of Florida duly

authenticated, by Edward W, Chase of Weirs-
dale in the State of Florida, praying that

the copy of said will may be filed and re-

corded in the Registry of Probata of said

County of Middlesex, and that he be an-
;

pointed executor thereunder without giving a
,

surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in I

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
|

the Forenoon on the fourth day of November
j

1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LBGGAT, Esquire, First

Judye of said Court, this thirtieth day of
j

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and fortv

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

o4-:it

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 1 :4."»— 10c-2r>c

Eve. 6:4")—25c-S6c
Plus Tax

Now Playing

OLIVIA HAVILLAND and

JEFFREY LYNN in

"My Love Came Back"

ANN SOTHKRN and

VIRGINIA WEIDLER in

"GOLD RUSH MAISIE"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesda>

L0RETTA YOUNG and

MELVYN DOUGLAS in

He Stayed for Br<

JOHN W WNK in

"THREE FACES WEST"

W od.. Thurs . Fri., Sat.

GREER GARSON and

LAURENCE OLIVIER in

"Pride and Prejudice"
(Not Shown Saturday Malineei

I.KW \ Y R ES and
RITA JOHNSON in

"GOLDEN FLEECING"

Every Saturday Night

Uncli Ned's Varieties

Stoneham
il y • »

Tel. Stem. 0f>f)2. Residence Stnn. 001

S

Starting Sept. 16 evenings cont. 6 :3»

Matinee I :4ft Evening Tt4l

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to 16. ISc

Adults. 20c

Evening. Orrhestrs. 35c: Balcony. 30c

Saturdsy Matinee at 1 :3a—Shorts and
Serial for Youngsters

Sunday matinee st 2 o'clock continuous

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 2«c

Friday and Saturday

RAY MILLAM) and
PATRICIA MORRISON in

"UNTAMED"
Wayne Morris and Jane Wyman in

"GAMBLING ON HIGH
SEAS"

Sunday Monday, Tuesday
BETTE DAVIS. CHARLES ROYBR la

"ALL THIS AND HEAVEN
TOO"

Helen Mack and Ann Dvorak in

"GIRLS OF THE ROAD"
Wednesday and Thurs4av

AKIM TAMLROFF, GLADYS <.EOR<;E

"WAY OF ALL FLESH"
Leon Krrol and Dennis O'Keefe in

"POP ALWAYS PAYS"

Friday

JEAN CAGNEl and
RICHARD DENNINC in

"GOLDEN GLOVES"
Roger Pryor and Lucille Kairh&iikt in

'FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE'

Coming- Attractions "Th* t.reat
Mctiinty." "Torrid Zone," "Congo
Msusie."

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale r<*ntained in a certain ntortgage deed
given by Nellie J- KellosrK. a widow, to Win-
chester Savings Hank, dat.si May 26, 1HH^. re-

corded with Middlesex South District Un-ds,
Hook B646, I'asre 1H7. for breach of the con-
ditions of -aid mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
public auction on the premise*; hereinafter
described on Friday. November I, 1940, st
nine o'clock in the forenoon, all and sin-
gular the premises conveyed by said mort-
Kaste deed and therein substantially described
as follows ; A certain parcel of land with
the buildings and improvement* thereon, in-
cluding all furnaces, heaters, ransres. mantels,
gas and electric lisrht fixtures, and all other
fixtures of whatever kind or nature con-
tain,si or hereinafter installed in said build-
ings, situated In Winchester, Middlesex
County. Massachusetts, being shown as Lot
"A" on a "Plan of Land in Winchester, sur-
veyed for Nellie Kellogg, .latiil July 2ft. 1H21.
l'arki-r Bolbrook, Engineer." duly recorded
with Middlesex South District iW-eds. being
liounded and described as follows : North-
westerly by Church Street, one hundri^I
twelve and 33 100 1 112.Ml feet: Southwest-
erly by land formerly of Holt, now or late

of Wentworth, one hundred six and 22100
(10«.22l feet; Southesusterly by land for-

merly of Prince, now or late of Fowle, ninety-
six and fis 100 (96.68) feet; and Northeast-
erly by land formerly of Prince, now or late

of Crouch, one hundred one and 84 100

(101.84) feet. Containing ten thousand six

hundr.nl and two (10,802) square feet lleri*y
conveying a |i«rt of the premises conveyed to

said Nellie J. Kellogg by deed of Albert
Johonnett, dated Feb. ~. is>7. and recorded
with Middlesex South District lloiiU,. Boxik

18". . Page 83. Said premises are subject to

building line established by the Town of Win-
chester by taking duly recorded with said

Deeds.*' The said premises will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titUv
moots or other municipal licns

wiU be required to be paid at the time of
the sale and the balance to be i«iid within
ten (10) days of the ,lat. of the sale at
Room 6, 13 Church street, Winchester. Mil-*.

Other particulars made known at the time
of the sale. Winchester Savings Bank, by
William E. Priest, Treasurer. Mortgagee and

I present holder, lor further Information ap-
ply to Winchester Savings Bank, Winchester,
Mass oll-St

commonwealth OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT i

To all persons interested in the estate of
HENRIETTA E. CORKY late of Winchester
in said County, diseased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probata of a sertain instrument puniort-

i

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
j

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company of i

Boston in the County of Suffolk and Preston
K. Corey of Winchester in said County of

I

Middlesex, praying that they be appointed
executors thereof. Without giving a surety on
their bonds.

Jf you desire to object thereto you or your i
al

attorney should rile a written appearance in
j to

said Court at Cambridge liefore ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-second day of
October ltf40, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this second day of Oc-
tober in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

o4-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es- i

tate under the will of Grace P. Stone late of
|

Winchester in said County, deceased, for the

benefit of Lucy Anna Stone and others.

The trustees of said estate have pn-sented
to said Court for allowance their first to fifth

accounts, inclusive and the surviving trusti-e has
presented to said Court for allowance the
-ixth account of itself and Edward H. Stone
aa trustees of naid estate.

If you iheure to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

th*- forenoon on the sixth day of November
14)10 the return day of this citation.

W it ni ss . JOHN C. LBGGAT, Esquire, First ;

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Oc-
]

1 tober in the year one thousand nine hundred
I and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
I Register

olt<.»t

To Town of Winchester, a municipal cor-
poration located In the County of Middlesex
and said Commonwealth; Frederics W. Cutter,
Selina A. Hann. Agnes A. Hann, Alma E.

Swanson, Ella M Emerson, Arthur J. Mar-
chant. Belle W, Marchant Elmer C Zirkel.
/ella A. Kempt on and Agnes L. F. Stevens.
,.f Winchester, Hazel M Bussed1, Anna M.
Fallgren. Martha .1 FallgTen. Carl V. Sjob.rg.
Alfrida A. Swanson nnd Carl J. E. .losephson.
of Somerville. Sophia K. Larson ami John

|

Erickaon, of Cambridge. Elizabeth J. Dunn,
I of Lexington, and Charles L. (iitlin. John For-
I ward and Willinm O Wallburp. of Mcln*c.
in said County of Middlesex; Vail Brothers

I Manger Corporation, a duly existing Corpora-
j t ion having an usual place of business in

1 Arlington, in said County of Middlesex ;
Wal-

! ter T. Smith. Elisabeth L. Smith. Mary L.'

j
Syda, Reginald Sydn. Gertrude Spurr. Kmla
Bishop, Audrey Bishop, Hilda Pulton and
Rattle M Kenty. of said Arlington ; and to
all whom it may concern :

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court by Robert G. Abbott, Richmond
Ordway and Donald (I. ( rowel 1. of said Win-
chester, ami Robert H. Jewell, of Brookline,
in the County of Norfolk and said Common-
weslth, Trustees of the Myopia Park Associ-
ates Trust, to register and confirm their title

in the following described land ;

Two certain parcels of land with the build-
ings thereon. situate in said Winchester, ,

bounded and described as follows:
Parcel One: Southwesterly by Emerson

Rind HO f«s-t : Nonhwi-sterly by land now or
formerly of Frederick W. Cutter 91.67 feet;

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of
Charles L. Giffin 81.48 fwi : and Southeast-
erly by land now or formerly of the Myopia
Park Associates Trust s -

J.2ft feet.

Parcel Two: Southeasterly by Squanto Road
ftn f,H-t ; Southwesterly by land now or for-
merly of said Myopia F*ark Associates Trust
loo. lfi feeti Northweabarly by land now or
formerly of Hazel M. Buzzell 73.08 fci-t : and
Northeasterly by land now or formerly of i

Selina A. Hann .-t al 10O feet
Petitioners claim as appurtenant to the

•-described land the right and i^asomrnt
le the private ways for all the purpos'-s

for which public ways are used in said
Town of Winchester.
The above-described land is shown on a

plan file,! with the said petition and all boun-
dary lines are claimed to be located on the
ground as shown on said plan.

If you di-siro to make any objection or dis
fense to said petition you or your attorni-v
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, sotting forth clmrly and specifi-

cally your objections or defense to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston "at the Court Housei.
on or before the fourth day of Novinnber next. I

l'nl.-se an appearance is BO filed by or for
you. your default will be recorded, the Raid
petition will be taken as confessed and you

|

will be forever barred from contesting said
petition or anv decree entond thereon.

Witness. JOHN E, PENT/ON, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighth day of October in

the y.-ar nineteen hundred and forty.
Attest with Seal of said Court.

(Seal)
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,

Recorder,
Addison R Pike. F.su.. 84 State St.. Boston.
For the Petit kmerf. oll-8t

MOVIE
re*

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now thru Saturday "Susan nnd God," 3 23,

7:68; "Fr«., Blonde and 21," 2:10, C M, 4) :f>i).

Sunday. "Maryland," H:17; "Courageous Dr,
Christian." 9:58.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. "Maryland."

8:84, 6:80, 9:35; "Courageous Dr. christian."
2:17, »:1S.

Thursday, Friday. Saturday. "Safari."
8:14; "Earthbound," 2:27. (l :fi0. 4):56.

3 44,

WAKEKIKI.D THEATRE

3 30,Friday and Saturday "ScatterforaJn,"
9:10: "Three Faces Wist," 2:0(1, 7 :fi4.

Sunday. ,'Tom Hrown's School Days." 4 ;20,

41:05; "Millionaires , n Prison." 3:12. 7 :S4.

Monday and Tuesday. "Torn Brown's Srhisd
Days," 3:20, 9:05; "Millionaires in Prison."
2:10. 7:54.

Wednesday and Thursday "Sailor's i«dy."
8:86, ii:20; "Adventure in Diamonds," 2:10,
7 :5S.

I N1VERS1TY THEATRIC

Rhythm on the
"Flowing (rt.ld."

Friday and Saturday.
River." 3:05, 6:20, 4) :4(

1 :3ft, 4 :50, S:10.
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. 'I l,ove

Again." 2:60, 6 :1ft. »:86; "Mystery
Raider." 1 :30. I :ft(l, S:10.

Wednesday, Thursday. Friday. Saturday.
The S.n Hawk." 2:2ft 5:40, K :60.

You
Sea

WOBURN STRAND THEATRE

X:22;Today. "Pride and Prejudice." 3:12,

"Pop Always Pays," 2. 7. 10.19.

Satunlav Pride and Prejudice." 2:26
9:09; "Pop Always Pays." 4:23, 7 :57.

Sundae. "South of Pago Pago." 3:15, 6:22.
K:24; "Ooden Fleecing," 2, 4:67, 7:59.
Monday South of Pago ago," 3:2ft, 8:25;

"Golden Fleecing." 2:10, 7, H:ft2.

Tuesday and Wednesday, "We Who
Young." 3:2fi, 7, 9:46; "One Million B
2. 8:26.

.', 50.

Are
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Nott*pa|if r froiS -ov up at
-h' Stationer.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

|
To all persons Interested in a petition for

• adoption of Marie Yates also known as Marie
Pitcher of Winchester in said County.

|

A petition as amended has been presented
to said Court by Ernest W. Gustavson and

$20o in cash Esther Gustavson his wife of Winchester in

said County, praying for leave to aik.pt said
j

Marie Yates a child of C„orco Yates of Truro
j

in the Province ,,f Nova Scotia and Esther
j

Yates, formerly hi- wife and that the name
of said child be rhungifi b> Kathleen (iususv- ,

son,
If you desire to object thereto you or your

,

attorney should file a written appearance in
j

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

In the forenixn on the twenty-first day of
October 1>4». the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
.September in the year one thousand nine
hundnsl and forty.

LORING I'. JORDAN,
Rigister.

Wilson

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Frank H Ennian late of Winchester in said
County, decinsed.
A petition has been prwented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to t>c the last will of said deceased by
Harry D. Cabot of New-ton in said County,
leaving that be he appointed executor thereof,
without giving a -urety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a Written api>earance in
-aid Court at C amlirulge before ten o cii^-k in

ti e forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of Oc-
tober 14*411, the return day of this citation.

Witness JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Oe-
i, her in the year one thousand nine hundred,
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

ol l-3t

No Wonder She Fainted
Flo was a dapper little mini at the

dour trying hia best to sell a run
opener.

"Madam," ho began glibly, "1 am
collini.' ii can opener Unit cannot !>(•

be:i!i'!i It can open any can that can-
not tio opened by an ordinary can
opener, nnd any can thai can be
opened by a can op« ner. If you run
snow me ;i can thiii cannot he
opened by any <-:i!i djiener other than
this can opener, I will prove to .von

thai this <"in opener nn open a e:ti

quicker than any other can opener
Now if yon enn get a can opener

can open ;i can quicker
—

"

Bat by this: tin ;
o the lady "f the

house hud fainted ou the cold door-
step.

•:an.

thai

^REAPING
» THEATRE-.
Matinees, 2 p. m. Evenings, 7:4ft p. m.
Sundays and Holidays Cont. from 1

Satursdy Evening 6:30 and 8 p. m
NOTE NEW LOW PRICES!

Matinees E\eninx
Adults. 20c Adults 31c
Children 10c anytime Tax. 4c

Total. 35c

Today and Tomorrow
TOMMY KELLY, BoHBY JORDAN in

MILITARi ACADEMY
Ho n H ilcuxun and < 'a role l-andi* in

MYSTEKY SEA RAIDER
Friday night— Enc> cb.pedia Night

Saturda> night— ."> Itig acls „ stage

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
GEORGE RAFT. ANN SHE RID \N
TH El DRIA E Bi NIGHT

r rrddif HaMhul«>nifw> in

TOM BROW N S SCHOOL
DAYS

COMMONWEALTH OF MAS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRO

'

To all persons Interested in

COMMON WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COCRT
To all persons interested in the petition

hereinafter dnacrihed.
A petition ha-s lieen pri«ented to said O/urt

by Abraham Yanovitz of Winch,^ter in said
v.ounty. praying that his name may be I

o4-3"i changed to that of Alan Young.
If you dt**ire to object thereto you or you."

' attorney should rile a written appearance in
'. ( III SETTS Mid I OUrt at Cambridge before ten ,,\-!,s-k in

TE COURT 1 ne forenoon on toe twt-nty-eighm Isy ul Ge-
ne ,-*at#» of olier lytii. the return day of th.» citation.

saidI/ouise H. Urigham of Winchester
County, an insane i>erson.

The guardian of the property of said Louise

H Rrigham has presented to said Court for

allowance her first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-second day of

October li)40. the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witney. JOHN C. I EGG AT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fortv

LOKlNli f JORDAN,
Revister.

o4-3t

Wednesday and Thursday
AKIM TAMTROPF, t.LADts. t.EoR(.E

WAY OF ALL FLESH
Harbara Read and Donald Mcitride in

( URTAIN < V.LL
Thursds> niiht—Encyclopedia Nigwl

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS PRORATE I Ol'KT
To all i^-rsons interested in the estate of

Jessie Dodstc Fernald otherwise known as

Jessie A. FemaUi late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Lloyd D. Fernald of Long-
meadow in the County of Hampden, be ap-

l-.inud administrator of said estate, w itbout

giving a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'cotk in

the forenoon on the twenty-ninth ilay of

October 194)0, the return day of this citation

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge erf said Court, this tnirtl day of Oc-

tober in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty

LORING P. JORDAN.
K-VU-'-'

'

oll-3t

W itness. JOHN c. LEUGAT, Eaouire, First I

Judge of said Curt, this thirtieth day of Sep-
tembsr in the year one thousand nine hun-
oieu and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
K.1£i.-trar

oll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Anna L. HcNally late of Winchester in said

County, aesaaaad),
A !*.-tition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain rial

.state of said 'h-ceaaed.

If you dvsue to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Csunbridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the seventh day of Novem-
ber HMO, the return ,iay of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire, First

Judge of .o i Court, this sixteenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

ol»-3t*

Reptile Inspires Fear
The domestic u>\\\ will Ignore any

|
reptile, but a lapwing, curlew or snipe

i will dash awaj from one as quickly as

I Its wfnga will carry It. A parrot that

Ihas
been kept in captivity for tnnny

years will show the uren'est panic at

bi sight of a burn? less grass snake.

Climate in California

Plant fossils unearthed in California

prove that 100,000,000 years ago tho

climate of that region was tropical.

Pigeon's Paradise

Venice offers protection md feeda

pigeons because a carrier pigeon once
anted the city.

Advertising
IS

Good News
Specially now, when the world

is so full of strife, misery and

anxiety, it's good to be able to

get the pleasant news that comes

in the ads.

The ads axe reminders that life

can*t all be woe . . . reminders to

be as normal and comfortable as

possible . . . reminders to which

you can sensibly respond. For

the ads lead you to sound values.

Courtesy Saltan's Busintss
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Here's to our Winchester

High School Football Team
Coach: Henry T. Knowlton

Captain: Joseph Palumbo
11—BLAKE, b—136
12— HI ZZGTTA, b— 1*0
16— A M ICO, c—170
20—GR1NDLE, l>— 11",

22 KIMBER, «— 1
1">

—ABR VHAMSON, e—13

-J. TREACEV, k— 150

-T. M \RRIS. I)— 1 13

—BOOOAKIAN, - — 1 15

21
-

2I>-

27
28-

_M »-

30-

31-
;{;>_

34-
:{.->-

3«-

37-

3H-

3f»

10-

11-

-R. TREACEY, b— 110

-MELARGN1
-POIRlEIt, e—135
-LENTIXE, 1—130
-J. TRF A< A . !>

I'M 1 1.BROOK
-FLEWELI.ING, g— 1 li

-1). ROOP, u— 165
-LEATHERS, t— 150
-( ROSS, t—160
ROLLO, b— 130

J. ERRICO, b— 13.-1

-W PHIPPEN. •— 1"i0

A--i^tant: Edward A. Hart! it

Managers: R. B. Harris. J. Campbell

14—DERBY, b— 156
15—B. I AM.AN AN. e— 1 l">

17— R. HARRIS, e—150

48—PROVINZANO, b—156
19—McCQRMACK , b— 1">

56—MURPH1
:»1—J. CAPUTO, t—155

52—M. CLARK, c—110

53—WEST, b—160
H1TTEMORE, g—165

I.. TREACEY, b—140
.">6—R. .1 \< KSON. t— 1*1

57—A. I I It V I l>o. c—156
;,s—s. SM ALLEY, e—155
59—|. PALUMBO. g—157
60— O. PROCOPIO. g—145
61—S. KEYES, t— 175

63—j. 8TYGLES, b— 160

70—HORNE
71—FARRELL
73—-W VRREN
7.1—H ILA ERSON

GAfViE SaT„ OCT. I9-PUNCHAH0 HIGH

Bt THERE TO SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
We rally i<» 1 h •* support of »ur team, by Inviting the SQUAD

TO HAVE THEIR VTHLETIC SWEATERS CLEANED FREE
OF CHAR IE!

Bring :h«m tn >ur store with any other articles ol laundry or

. cleaning, and v»e will gladt) clean your sweaters free of charge.

20%
OFF
on

CASH &
CARRY

HOUR
SERVICE

Store H..urs Daily and Saturday. 7:30 to 6

5 COMMON STREET, WIN. 1060

Branches in Cambridge—Melrose—Reading

FOR SALE OR RENT
Colonial 8 room house in the Mystic School district, near the

Wedgemere Station, oil heat, two-car garage.

Also, three room heated apartment, heat, light and gas in-

cluded. $50.

FOR SALE — BANK FORECLOSURE
Splendid value, eight room*, oil heat, two-car garage, fine

ground? and shrubbery, on thje West Side. $7000.

RUTH C. POSTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. K\ BNINGS 2575

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

West Side Home—$5950. Large living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, •'; chambers and bath; garage. Well land-
scaped lot.

FOR RENT
7 rooms, steam heat, garage. $45,
Cozy 6 room home, garage, —" v

.

Colonial. 7 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat; garage, $90,

Vernon W, Jones
R E A L E S 1 A T E

National Hank Building Win. 0VIS or 1161

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Board of Selectmen is meeting
with the town's election office*] Bfon- i

da'- evening, Oct. 21, at S o'clock in
the small town hall. The meeting is

an important one and the Hoard has
notified the officers it will reserve the
right to replace any who do not at-
tend.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Belcher re-!
turned Wednesday from an automo-
bile trip through the mountains and
• anada.

Special: 72 . V sheets of paper,
o0 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment
for 50c at \Vii,fi'; the Stationer.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Charles C. Clarke. 113 Mt Vernon
street, was drawn as juroi to serve
at the Superior Civil Court in Cam-
bridge to report Nov. 18.

On Nov. 5 at the State Election,
the polls will be open at 7 a. m. and
closed at 8 p. m.
The Board of Selectmen will meet

all election officers in the small town
hall at 8 oVbnk Monday evening.
A complimentai

tendered Mr. Maui
miner

1II.UT

Con

3 - New Houses - 3
»se riccnt

ire looking for a new 6 room house let US show you

ly completed Colonials. Wonderful values.

PRICED \T $7250 and $8166

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 2195 - 27 70

FOR SALE
S8.000

NEW LISTING. Modem Dutch Colonial. First
floor: large living room, sun room, dining room,
kitchen and lavatory. Second floor:: 3 bed-
rooms, nursery and tiled bath, oil-steam heat;

garage. Panoramic view of Fells. Exclusive
Agents.

FOR RENT
$75

Attractive home of eight rooms with oil heat
and two car garage, located at No. •'! Fletch< r

Street. Key next door at No. '.) Fletcher Street.

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
C. \. GLEASON, JR.—WIN. 2725

7 COMMON STREET W IN. 0502

RICH IRD SIT \KT ( I I LEN

Richard Stuart Cullen, 17 months
old son of James A. and Helen M
(Fitzgerald) Cullen. died early Thurs-
day afternoon at the home of his pa-
rents, 82 Bacon .street, after a brief
illness with pneumonia. The little
boy. a particularly sturdy child, had
been in good health and out as usual
the day previous to his death.

Richard was one of five children,
leaving besides his parents, two sis-
ters. Franceline Ann and Lorraine
May; and two brothers. James An-
thony* Jr. and Frank Fitzgerald Cul-
len. His maternal grandmother,
Mrs. Frank A. Fitzgerald of Wobum
and his paternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Cullen of Sheridan
circle also survive. Prayers will be
held at Richard's home Saturday af-
ternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment will
be in Calvary Cemetery.

dssioner anil Sealer of W, ignis
and Measures, at the Winchester
Country Club on Wednesday, Oct •"'>

by present and past town officers who
have served daring his term of office.

Arrangements are in charge of J.
Harper Blaisdell, M. D., of the Board
of Health, Harrison F. Lyman, chair-
man of the Hoard of Appeal and
Ronald Heath for the Select met:.
Further information can be obtained
from George W. Franklin at the Se-
lectmen's t ffice in the town hall, Win.
1102.

CROSSCUP PISHON POST IN-
STALL W ISM I

1

l

Last nijrht in the Home Room at

the Hotel Lenox with both Governor
Saltonstall and Mayor Tobin attend-
ing, the Croescup Pishon Host. 281.
A. L. (Boston Advertising Men's
Post) installed their new officers for
the comin<* year. Heading the list as
Commander for the second year was
Comdr. George C, Wiswell of the ad-
vertising firm of Chambers & Wis-
well. Inc.. a resident of Fletcher
street, this town.
Over 300 members, guests and their

ladies watched the solemn ceremon-
ies of installation that were per-
formed by State Commander Chester

MRS. M \iCV T. II AIM V

Winchester friends of Arthur Har-
ty. former Exalted Ruler of Win-
chester Lodge of Elks, learned with
regret of the death of his wife. Mrs.
Mary T. (Steele) Harty, on Tuesday,
Oct- 15, at her home, 84 Dover streat,
West Medford. Mrs. Harty was hi
active member of the Winchester
Emblem Club, and members of th i

club, led by their president, Mrs.
{Catherine Griffin, went to her home
last evening to pay their respects to
the deceased.
The funeral was held this morning

with high mass of requiem in St. Jo-
seph's Church. Medford. at !» o'clock,

MRS. M \uv LOUISE MEADE
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Louise

Meade, a former resident of Win-
chester, took place this morning from
her late residence, 34 Clewley road.
West Medford, with high mass of
requiem in St. Raphael's Church.

Mrs. .Meade, the widow of William
F. Meade, lived for some years on
Winthrop street and has many
friends among older residents of tlv

m:\\ sv p VRAGR \phs NEWS1 PARAGRAPHS

Near Center
Ten-room house, exceptionally large living room with fireplace,

dining room with fireplace, quartered oak floors, tiled bath, steam
heat. Over 20,000 feet of land. Will sell for one-half of value t i

settle estate.

MURRAY & Gil LETT
REALTORS

WIN. 2566

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. WIN. 01 1 :t. 0365-M

NEWSY P \R \CH \PilS

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable

service, contract protection. Delco
Burners, Buy Winchester Fitzger-

ald Fuel Co. Win. 1019. my24-tf
Mr. John Roosevelt, youngest son

of President Franklin D. Roosevelt,

made his opening nolitical speech on

Tuesday night as a campaigner for

his father's 1!»40 candidacy at the

Hotel Touraine. He spoke before a

irrou- of 100 members of the young
voters' division of the Massachusetts

Independent Voters' Committee for

Roosevelt and Wallace.

For Victor records, popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and

we will deliver them. ap8-tf

Citizens of Lexington and Concord

are today circulating a Colonial peti-

tion "for the redress of grievances"

calling on all members of the elec-

torate to gather on historic Lexing-

ton Green on Oct. 2:? at 3 o'clock as a

"protest against the third term and

its threat of tyranny" on No Third

Term Day.
Mrs. William C. Cusack of the

Parkway was one of the powers at

the social hour with dessert coffee

proceeding the meeting of the Dart-

mouth Women's Club, Inc., Wednes-
day at the Hotel Vendome in Boston.

Miss June Hutchins, daughter of

Mrs. Ruth K. Hutchins of Church
street, is a student this year at the

Stuart School in Boston.

Mr. J. Stanley Barnes of Lakeview
road has been on a three weeks' trip

to Canada. He was joined in Mon-
treal by Mrs. Barnes and they are
expected back in Winchester the end
of this week.

NEWSY P VH Vf.H \PHS

Ever use a texi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Town Engineer Parker H'olibroolc

was elected to represent the town
employees on the Winchester Retire-

ment Board at a meet inn: of mem-
bers of the organization Monday
evening at the town hall. Mr. Hol-

brook fills the vacancy on the Board
occasioned by the resignation of

Building Commissioner Maurice Pin-
neon. Vincent P. Clarke and William
E. Priest are the other members of
the board.
Expert painting, papering, decorat-

ing! inside-outside. Best materials,
workmanship. J. I). Sullivan, 13 Mid-
dlesex street. Phone Win. 2458-M.

oll-4t*
There seems to be something of an

epidemic of automobile driven fail-

ing to stop when signalled to do so

by police officers in Winchester. Mon-
day nijrht Officer Howler and Officer

Elliott each tried to stop motorists
for questioning without success. Num-
bers of the cars were obtained and
the drivers ordered to report at local

headquarters to explain their undue
haste.

A most out 'nding collection of
fur trimmed hats at Miss Ekman's,
15 Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett W. Hersey
(Barbara Shawl of Waban, are the

parents of a son, Jeffrey Walter Her-
sey, born Oct. 4. at the Winchester
Hospital.

George Drewson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jonn Drewson of Lawson road,

has enlisted in th« 313th Signal Avi-
ation Cor iw and is now stationed at

Mitchell Fii 1 1. Long Island.

For Men-Women-Children
Flannel Robes and
All Wool Cardigan Coat Sweaters — Wool Esd Sapper-

Driving Gloves -Sport Gloves -Work Gloves -Mittens

Boys' Long Tweed and Corduroy Trousers and Knickers,

All Sizes

We Take Orders for Ladies' "Forest Mills" Underwear

He Carry in Stock, Ladies' Snuggies in Vests, Pants and

Union Suits

Green Garbardine School Bags — Boys' Dancing School

Gloves

Army Blankets—Men's Heavy Wool Socks—Rain Coats

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272

Windows (leaned; Screens and
awnings removed; storm windows put
on. Watortiold Cleaning Co. Ted.

Win. 1*88; res. 0784-J.
Willkie had his car tagged by the

local police on Monday, but it wasn't
Wendell, Republican presidential nom-
inee, who got In wrong with the con-
stabulary. The Willkie in question,
tagged for Illegal parking and stop-
ped for having a registration num-
ber missing from his car, gave his
name as Vernon and said he was no
relation. As a matter of fact he aver-
red he would vote for Roosevelt.
Hairy W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Three Winchester (rills are studying
this year at the Erskine School on
Beacon street, Boston: Nancy Eng-
land, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shall J. England of Ledgewood road;
Natalie Kellogg, daughter of Mrs.
Caroline -I. Kellogg of Calumet real;
and Jane Norton, daughter of Mr. and
.Mrs. F. II. Norton of Sheffield road.

TUTORING; French and first year
latin; former high school teacher; B.

A.; formerly Middlebury French
School and Sorbonne Paris. Helen H.

Smiley, tel. Win. 1834-W.
Katharine Pierce Hall, daughter of

Mr. ami Mrs. K. S. Hall of 12 Wins-
low road, has been elected chairman
of an all-college bridge to be given
by tin' lunior class at Simmons C.ti-

lege on Friday evening, Oct. 2.">. Miss

Hall, a junior in the Simmons College
School of English was chairman of

sophomore luncheon last year and was

elected last spring as a representa-

tive to Student Government Council

by the class of 1!)42. She transferred

to Simmons in her second year from

the' University of North Carolina.

Fooil Sale—Come to the Food Sab
sponsored be the DeMolay on Satur-

day, ( >ct. 26 at the Economy Gro-
cerv Store.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Rounds of

Central street spent the week-end on

the Cape, the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Stevens at their Harwichport
home.
Have you tried the new Cocktail

Doughnuta at the Homecraft Ex-

change.
Mrs. Gordon Mann of Euclid avenue

as member of the state press commit-

tee of the Massachusetts Federation

of Women's Clubs, has gone to New
York City to attend the "Annual Fo-

rum on Current Problems" conducte 1

by the New York Herald-Tribune. Th>

conference is held at the Waldorf-

Astoria on Oct. 22 2:? and 24.

T!ie two Ethlyn's, Brown and New-
ton, were the guests, with their hus-

bands, of the Wilson's over the week-
end at the latter's camp in the Cape
God region.

Miss Harriet Eustis. assistant reg-

istrar at Mt. Holyoke College. South
Hadley, has been in Winchester dur-
ing the past week visiting her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Eustis.
Two women were injured Wednes-

day afternoon shortb' before 6:30
when a Chevrolet sedan driven north
on Main street by Mary L. V. Doherty
of Marion street. Wilmington, was in

collision at the junction of Highland
avenue with a Ford sedan, driven
south on Highland avenue by Walter
Firth of 39 Carter street, Methuen.
Mr. Firth's wife was taken to the
Winchester Hospital by Patrolmen
James Donatrhey and John Dolan of

the Police Department while Mis.

Doherty "'as taken to the same hos-

pital by Francis H. McCall of 8 Al-

lien itreet. Both women were treated

bv Dr. Angelo Maietta and held at

the hospital for observation. The
cars were badly damaged.

District Manager Warren Hersey
t' the Edison Company spent the
holiday weekend with his family visit-

ing the World's Fair in New York.

Olie

M<

Choose your Painter as
your doctor. Carl Larsc
scribe for your painting
Tel. Win. 1690.

Miss Corinne V. Loom!
be remembered by older I

a former membi
High School teaching
at the conference and
Boston Altrusa Club
Women's City Club in

I less;;

( tee!-

of Al
tended

Mr.
tra CO)

Fletch
Mrs,

bury s

get her
Gf orgi

you would
n can pre-
•decoratmg,

myl7-tf
a, who will

esidents as
Winchester

ff, presided
ting of the
iday at the
stem. Mrs.

ee Ryan Dudley of Rattle
Mich., international president

rusa, was among those who at-

SNUG HAVEN
DECORATIVE GIFTS — OLD AND NEW

BLANCHE, A. NORTH
17 CHURCH STREET NATIONAL BANK BU'LDING

WINCHESTER. MASS.

Summer Shop — Hyannis, Mass.

O. Ekm
lductor

an

Donald P

treet, took
with Donald Sim
Hebb. to the

. C(

hei

inist and orchos-
s teaching at 81
0486-W. sfi-tf

mnors of Salis-
iti David, to-
>nds. Jr., and
New York

World's Fair over tl

intf the trip by nut

Through simple i

designed expressly

e week-end. niak-

omobile.
lance movements
for young unde-

veloped bodies, children between the
ages of four and eight are shown the
correct way to handle their hands
and feet; to have poise, charm, grace
and correct bodily habits. The Curry
School of Dancing has inaugurated
these completely new dance classes
called the Children's Hour to help take
care of the numerous problems that
confront the parent every day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fdwin R. Kooney and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond C, Dexter have
been tourinir through the mountains,
making their headquarters at White-
held. N. IL, and attending the bank-
ers' convention.

Movies for private parties, child-
ren's birthdays, church gatherings,
and bazaars. Moth sound or silent
entertainment. Tel. Win. 1875.

Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway of Main
street and her sister, Mrs. Harry S.
Parsons of Bacon street, with Mrs.
Parson's daughters, Miss Sally and
Miss Priscilla Parsons, have just re-
turned to Winchester from a motor
trip to Kansas City, Mo. and Louis-
ville, Ky.. eomintr home
Pennsylvania turnpike.

Miss Justine Hums.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J

: Wedgemere avenue, a !

College of New Rochelle, New R..- i

ehello, N. V., is one of the 230 fresh-

men who will be formally invested in
1

cap and irown in the ceremony to be
held Friday night, Oct. 18 at the col- ,

lege.

First Lieutenant William Brown, I

W. H. S. '31, is now stationed at Fort I

Knox in Kentucky with the motorized i

cavalry, or tank corps there.

Mr. 'and Mrs. C. F. A. Siedhof. Mrs.
|

Oltis A. Wilson, Mrs. Cutler B. Down-*
er, Mrs. Henry W. Hildreth and Mrs.

j

W. I. Palmer are amonir those from '

Winchester who have subscribed to i

the course of eiirht lectures on "Pub-
lie Questions: Home and Foreign" be-

|

Ing given by Prof. William Starr My-
]

ers of Princeton University at t!v
|

Women's Republican Club of Massa-
i

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road ToL Win. 9300

over the new
j j

daughter >f I

Hums „f 27
j {

itudent at the
i

i

CH0.CF. SHERRIES
Famous DUFF GORDON

REDUCED FOR OCTOBER ONLY!

Beg. Oct.
Bottle Price Only

PASTO $1.50 $1.38
T0R0 $1.50 $1.38
GENER0S0 $1.75 $1.60
VETERANO $2.00 $1.83
AMOROSO $2.50 $2.29
AMONTILLADO $2.50 $2.29
BROWN $2.75 $2.52
SOMERSET $2.90 $2.67

Alcohol -l Per Cent by Volume
* Bottle—Three-Quarters Quart

Imported from Spain by S. S. Pierce Co.

HIGH ST. 6EVEGACE CO.
*THt HOUSE OF GOOD SPIR/TS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

chusetts fall and winter.
- R. B ready of
ng Mrs. Irvin i

street.

Hollins of Maxwell
is seriously ill in a
in, Me. He became

j

nir a business trip, on
j

.ccompanied by Mrs.
|

Mr. and Mrs. Char
Philadelphia are vis

Hilton of Myrtle
Mr. Arthur S.

road is reported
hospital at Lewis
ill last week dur'
which he was
Hollins and which had taken him
through northern Maine and back in-

to Lewiston. His condition was crit-

ical during the week-end. but has
since improved and was considered
quite favorable last nig'ht.

Mrs. Alfonso S. Campbell of

Ridgefleld road, is spending a few-

days a Beekman Tower Hotel in New
York City.

Mr. Rubin Levine, well known lo-

cal tailor, is reported as ill at his

home Main street.

ATTENTION
We call your special attention this week to our splendid

new line of colored oil cloths. Entirely new fall pat-

terns 46 inches wide at 30c per yard.

54 inch Lintex Table Cloths, "lovely as linen" yet wipes

right off with a damp cloth. Lintex Cloths at $1

each.

Colored Aprons, a large variety of styles and sizes, in-

cluding our Hobby Home made line, 29c to 69c each.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W IS Mt. Vernen Street

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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SHELDON MADE Row AT LUNCHEON MISS SHINNICK ENGAGED TO
MR. I I MA

The Unitarian Church of Winches-
ter announces that an Armistice Pa-
triotic Service is to be held at the
Church on Sunday, Nov. 10 at 10:45
a. pa. Members of the American Le-
gion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, and
their Auxiliaries, unaffiliated veteran
and Gold Star Mothers are cordially
invited. A special invitation is beinj;
extended to Mr. Daniel W. Kimball,
Winchester's distinguished member
of the G. A. K. Though Mr. Kimball
is 100 years old. it is hoped he can at-

tend the service. Arrangements are
beintr made for this observance of

Armistice Sunday by a committee
composed of the following: Mr. Mar-
shall Symmes, chairman: Messrs.
Ri S. Wilkins, Richard Park-
hurst, Wade I.. Grindle, Richard W

.

MacAdams, Richard Penno and Ralph
I). Joslin.

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, the
minister of the church, will preach
and will have as his subject, "Our
American Flap and American Ideals."

The committee extends a cordial in-

vitation to all townspeople to join in

this religious celebration of Armistice
day.

At the Advent Church in Somer-
ville on Saturday eveninjr, Oct. 19,

Miss Elizabeth ' Pearl MacDonald.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
MacDnnald Salisbury street, be-
came the bride of Robert Holton
Gardner ..f Mystic Valley Parkway,
son of Mr. and' Mrs. J. I>. W. Gartl-

m r of New Bedford. Rev. E. K. Ged-
ney performed the marriapre cere-
mony at S:l">, the church being: at-

tractively decorated ivith roses, mixed
bouquets and palms. The Wedding
music was played by Mrs. Clinton
Niekerson, organist, and Miss Lois
Sturtevant sang "0 Promise Me"
from DeKoven's "Robin Hood" and
"I Love You Truly" by Carrie Jacobs
Bond.
Miss MacDonald was "iven in mar-

riage by her father, and hail for h(

\\ iff of Former Selectman Fatal!

)

Injured In Automobile Accident

MU. DINNEEN TO BE FETED

On Wednesday evening, Oct. .'50, at
the Winchester Country Club, a testi-

monial dinner is to be given Maurice
Dinneen, who is retiring as of Nov.
1 from the positions of Building Com-
missioner and Agent of the Hoard of

Health.
Invitations have been sent to all

past and present town officers who
have served during his term of office,

but the affair is not limited to those
invited. Any citizen who would like

to attend this dinner is welcome to do
so, and can get further information
concerning details from the Select-

men's clerk, George W. Franklin, tel.

Win. 1102.

honor attendant hei
.1. Howard of Mcdford.
Marie Niekerson of M
flower girl ami the bi

Miss Lillian MacDon:
thy MacDonald. Mis* Doris
all of Winchester, and Miss
E. Gardner of New Bedford.
The bride wore a gown

satin, made with a train, an
tulle veil held in place with
dress of orange bloss

era were roses, val

lor
ister. Mrs. G.

Miss Jean
I ford was

smaids " ere
Miss Doro-

Maxwell,
< andyn

>f ivory
! a long
a head-

Her flow-

baliies' breath, arranged in a
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AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

About 50 members enjoyed them-
selves at a Hallowe'en bridge and
wnist party held at the home of the
President. Mrs. Gussie MacAdams on
Wednesday evening, Oct. 2:i. Th:'

house was attractively decorated for

the occasion and lovely prizes were
awarded, all of which were donated.

Refreshments of cider and home
made doughnuts were served. The
cider having been donated by the sec-

retary. Mrs. Mary L. Gorman.
At a late hour the guests departed

complimenting Mr' .MacAdams as a
hostess and assur' - .> r of their sup-
port in her untirirfff c lTorts to raise
money for fhe welfare work which

so nrjrcnt at this time.

Mrs. Edmund C. Sanderson returned
to her home on Dix street from the
Winchester Hospital this week.

roses. The small flowe
frock styled like thosi
bridal attendants in th v

of rose as those worn by the matron
of honor. With it she wore a match-
ing poke bonnet ami carried a basket
of rose petals which she scattered in

front of the bride and bridegroom.
Avery Cutter of Arlington was Mr.

Gardner's best man and the ushers
were (i. J. Howard and Louis Rrava-
cos of Medford. Russell Cross of

Somerville and Wilbur Callanan of

Winchester.
A reception was held after a cere-

mony in the church parish house, the

bride and bridegroom being assisted

in receiving by their narents and the
bridal attendants. Upon their return

from a honey moon trip to New York
Mr. Gardner and his bride will live in

Winchester. The bride was graduated
from Winchester High School in the

class of IMO. Mr. Gardne r is a gradu-

ate of New Redford High School.

Mrs. Margaret Sheldon Stevens,
wife of former chairman of Select-
men Harry W. Stevens of 28 Fletcher
street, died early Wednesday evening,
Oct. •-*:{ at the Winchester Hospital of
Injuries sustained when her automo-
bile struck an Edison pole on Cross
street near East street Tuesday even-
ing shortly after •! o'clock.

Mrs. Stevens was driving a Ford
sedan west on Cross street, when ac-
cording to the Police, the right wheel
of the car struck the corner of the
curbing at East street. After strik-
ing the curb the machine veered to
the left side of the road and struck
the Edison pole on which is mounted
fire alarm box " 1.

The car was badly wrecked. Mrs-.
Stevens was taken from the machine
and driven to the Winchester Hos-
pital by Thomas J. Woods of ;) Com-
mon street, assisted by bystanders at-
tracted by the noise of the impact as
the car hit the pole.

At the hospital Mrs. Stevens was
attended by Dr. Richard W. Sheehy
who found she bad severe injuries,
having sustained contusions and lac-
erations of the face and mouth as well
as a fractured nose, the loss of sev-
eral teeth, a fractured left radius and-
severe lacerations of the left leg.

Wednesday forenoon her condition
became critical anil during the after-
noon her son-in-law, Deeb Peter, for-

mer Harvard football player, gave her
a blood transfusion. All efforts tj

aiil her, however, failed and she grew
steadily weaker until she died at 'i

o'clock.

Mrs. Paul T. Rudge'l of Penn road,

taken suddenly and seriously ill last

week and removed to the Raker Me-

morial Hospital, is reported as some-

what improved.

JUN

RedCross

AMERICAN RED CROSS
OBLIGATIONS

The American National Red Cross is a permanent So-

ciety operating in accordance with the provisions of a

Charter granted by the Congress of the United States.

(See "Charter and By-Laws." ARC 500.)

Under this Charter the purposes of this corporation

are and shall be:

"To furnish volunteer aid to the sick and wounded

of armies in time of war . .

"To perform ail the duties devolved upon a national

society by each nation which has acceded to said Treaty

(The Treaty of Geneva) . .

"To act in matters of voluntary relief and in accord

with the military and naval authorities as a medium of

communication between the people of the United States

of America and their Army and Navy

"To continue anl carry on a system of national and

international relief in time of peace and to apply the same

in mitigating the sufferings caused by pestilence, famine,

fire, floods, and other great national calamities, and to

devise and carry on measures for preventing the same/

Under Act of Congress, the annual report of the Red

Cross, including a full, complete and itemized report of

receipts and expenditures, is audited by the War Depart-

ment and a copy of this report is then transmitted to tha

Congress by the Secretary of War.

The Red Cross Roll Call starts Armistice Day. Novem-

ber II. continuing through to November 28. We ask ail

citizens of Winchester to remember our obligation by

joining your local Chapter during this drive.

George R. Carter, Roll Call Chairman

Margaret Sheldon Stevens was born
June IT, 187o, in Cambridge, the

daughter of Edward and Rebecca
(Scott) Sheldon. She spent her ear!*
life in North Beverly, receiving her
education in the Beverly schools, and
being married in North Beverly June
20, 1907.

After her marriage she came to

Winchester and had since made her
home here, livintr for many years on
Maxwell road and later on Winthrop
street, the Parkway, Church street

and for the past year at 28 Fletcher

street.

During her long residence Mrs.

Stevens made many friends, her own
genuine friendliness, nleasant mann >r

and willingness to help any one in

need of assistance causing her to be

esteemed by all who knew her and to

be beloved bv those who knew her In-

timately. She was for many year.?

a member of the Woman's Fortnight^

ly Club, but impaired health which
necessitated a major Operation sev-

eral years ago had made her less ac-

tive and always her chief interest

had been in her home and family.

At the time of Winchester's Ter-
centenary Celebration in 1980 she and
Mr. Stevens, then chairman of Se-

lectmen, rode in the big parade with

the town's honor guests, Mayor and
Mrs. Harry Collis of Winchester,

England.
Besides her husband Mrs.' Stevens

is survived by two daughters, Mrs.
Deeb E. Peter (Margaret Stevens) of

Cambridge, Mrs. Edward P. Parker
(Natalie Stevens) of Marblehead; by
a son, Harry W. Stevens, Jr. of Win-
chester: a sister. Mrs. Clarence A.

Edwards of Beverly; and by two
grandchildren, Natalie Anne Peter and
Diane Parker.

Services will be held at the grave-
side in the North Beverly Cemetery
this afternoon with Rev. Dr. W. W.
Rose of the First Universalis! Church
in Lynn officiating.

i

| OBSERVED -.OTH ANNIVERSARY

' A most enjoyable family party was

I held Wednesday evening at the home
j

of Mr. and Mrs. Roland R. Carter. 1'.)

: Governors avenue, in honor of the

I golden wedding anniversary of Mr.
* Cal ler's parents, Mr. ami Mi--. Alfred

{ T. Carter of Warren road. Woburn.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Carter, who were mar-

! ried in Fryburg, Me.. Oct. 2:1, 1890,

f
were the recipients of several anni-

i versary gifts including a purse of

money. The affair was especially

I pleasing to them, marking as it did

i the first reunion of their family iii

. several years.

! With them, besides Mr. Roland Car-

| ter, his wife and son. Richard, were
. their other sons. Arthur A. of Cran-
! ston. R. I. ami Willis W. Cart r E

{ Fryeburg, Me. Mr. Arthur Carter
i was accompanied by his wife and t fro

! children. Elizabeth B. and Arthur A..

I Jr.

I
'

i iSES

TTiay aftc.v >uri at 2:27 the Fire

Department was called at 2:27 for an
overheated motor in a heating unit at

the home of Mr. J. L. Lynch of «'» Cur-

tis street.

Tuesday afternoon at 2:40 a fire

which started in some leaves set tire

to the fence at the corner of the Park-

way and Main street. At 7::'.l Tu< --

day evening there was a brush lire

on Park property at Cross street.

Wednesday's alarm at 1:28 p. m.
from Box 7-7-14:5 was for a brush fire

off High street opposite the home of

Mr. Thomas M. Vinson. At 5:13 the

firemen were called back for a second

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received up to the
first of the >ear, will be given
a Januar> 1-t datum. This
offer applies onh to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper Subscribe
now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

Miss Jean Roberts, wearing a frock
of brown and silver lame with a wide
matching hat and corsage of deli-
cate brown orchids, made her debut
on Wednesday. Oct. 1<!, at a small
luncheon given for her by her mother,
Mrs. Clifford Roberts of Sheffield
west, at the Algonquin Club in Bos-
ton.

Miss Roberts received with her
mother, who wore a gown of black
wool crepe, trimmed with pink rab-
bit's-wool, matching the pink cooiie
feathers on her small black felt hat.
Her flowers were gardenias and pink
roses.

Assisting Miss Roberts and her
mother were Miss Betty Roberts, the
debutante's sister; Miss Leslie Mor-
gan. Miss Alice I'lummer. Miss Bar-
bara Lee HigginSOn, Miss Lee StOW-
ell Cullen, Miss Janet Harwood and
Miss Marsha Powers. Many of those
who attended the luncheon were
classmates of Miss Roberts at Beaver
Country Day School. Sister debu-
tantes from Winchester were Miss
Natalie White and Miss Helen Farns-
worth.

Miss Roberts is already embark-
ing on a busy round of engage-
ments, commencing today when she
will be one of the pourers at the tea
given by Mr. and Mrs. E. Fred Cul-
len of Huston for their daughter,
Miss Lee Howell Cullen, at the Jun-
ior League on Marlborough street.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Shinnick of
I

Washington street announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Agatha Anne Shinnick, to Sidney
Kennedy Tally, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Francis W. Tully of Chestnut 11:11

and Warner, N. H. Miss Shinnick has
. chosen Saturday, Nov. 2, as the date
for her marriage which will take
place at 4 o'clock in St. Mary's
Church, The reception will be held
after the ceremony at her home.

Miss Shinnick is secretary of the
Massachusetts Women's Squash Rac-
quets Association, a member of the
executive committee of the Women's
National Squash Racquets Associa-
tion and chairman of the ladies'

quash committee of the University
Club of Boston. She manacrcd of
Winchester High School's unbeaten
tennis teams, is chairman of the Win-
ch; ster Field Hockey Club and is now-
attending the Berlitz School of For-
eign Languages. She is associated
with the Massachusetts Republican
Finance Committee.

MRS. CORTHE1 1. HONORED

Mrs. Arthur B. Corthell of Crass-
mere avenue was honored at the an-
nual luncheon of the Daughters of

;
Vermont at the Hotel Vendome in
Boston on Oct. 17 when she was pre-

I sented with a bronze medal as a Pio-
neer Club Woman in recognition of
her signal service to her organiza-
tion through the years. She was one
of four members of the Daughters of
Vermont to receive medals, provided
for by the Genera] Federation of
Women's Clubs at its convention last
spring, to go to women who are
members of federated elubs and who
have made outstanding contributions
to the clubs in which they hold mem-
bership.

For 28 years Mrs. Corthell, an ac-
complished pianist, played for the
Vermont Daughters, and at the lunch-
eon last week, at which Mrs. Leveret*
Salfonstall was guest of honor, was
asked to conclude the affair by play-
ing "Cod Bless America."

SELECTMEN'S NO I i s

Mr. Tully was graduated from Yale
University in 1983, after attending
Phillips Academy, Andever. and Cul-
ver Military Academy. He holds the
rank of lieutenant, (j. g. I in the
United States Naval Reserve, ami is

attached to the First Battalion,
USNR, in Boston. For the past five
years he has been covering the Court
House and Federal Building for the
Yankee Network News Service. United
Press and the Christian Science Mon-
itor: He is a member of Alpha Sigma
Phi, the University Club of Boston
and the Naval Reserve Officers asso-
ciation.

PHYSICIAN AND WIFE TWENTY-
FIVE YEARS MARRIED

Dr. and Mrs. Richard W. Sheehy
observed their 25th wedding anniver-
sary on Sunday. No special observ-
ance of the occasion was made, al-
though the doctor took time off from
his busy practice and enjoyed a tour
through the Berkshires with Mrs.
Sheehy over the week-end.

COMING EVENTS

Oct. 28, M.'miuy. 2 p m. R, k'ular meeting
of th,> Pi -tniirhtlv. Musical program followed
by reoeptton mm) tern.

Oct. 28, Mon<iay and Ttwday Winches-
ter Group Theatre try-out.-.. W&dleiirh School,

Oct. 29, [Tuesday, t *30 p. m. Wincht'stcr
W men't Republican Club D*s».-rt Bridge and
Fashion Show. Unitarian Church Hall. Tick-
et*. Table prises. Mrs. William S. Thii*-
pen, Win. 24!>s, Mrs. William C. Cusack, Win.

V
Oct. 29, Tuesday. Fruit and Flower Mis-

sion. Contribution! should be left at the Win-
cbester Station fur the 9 a. m. train.
Oct. 80, Wednesday. Charles River Country

Club, -IS.'! Dodham strv« t. Center Newton. An-
niversary luncheon of the Guild of the Infant
Saviour. Reservations obtained from Mr*.
James CatTiu-y. Win. 1796. Transportation
chairman. Mrs. William Hevey. Win. OS92-M.

Oct. 'M, Thursday. Rummage Sale. First
Conjjri-jiational Church Vestry, 10 a. m. to
J p. m.

Nov. l. Friday, Fortnightly Art Committee
visit to the studio of Mr. Wilbur Herbert
Kurnhain. "Craftsman in Stained tlla**." 1126
Boylston street, Boston.
Nov. 1, Friday, 9 p. m. to I a. m. Fall

Dance. Winchester Group Theatre, Winches-
ter Country Club.
Nov. 4, Monday, 2 p. m. First mcvtinir of

Fortnightly Literature Committee at Fort-
nightly Hall. Subject: "Literature of North-
eastern United States."
Nov. .1, Tuesday. Fortnightly American

Home Day, Luncheon at 12:30 at Methodist
Church. Tickets 58 cents, Reservations must
lie made not later than Friday, Nov. 1 with
Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell, chairman. Win.
0679-W,
Nov. ti. Wednesday, 2 :30 p. m. Eunice

Harriet Avery on Japan and the World."
Second in series of interpretations of world
affairs, sponsored by Smith College Club
scholarship fund. Wyman School hall. Course
of ten lectures, punch system. $3. Single ad-
mission 78 cents.
Nov. S. Friday, Nov. 9, Saturday. S:l.-> p.m.

Fir»t Congregational Church, the Parish
players open benefit sixiun with "Tonight at
Eight-Thirty." Tickets at Parker and Lane.
Win. (iliij or Mrs. C. K. Or.hvny. Win. 0811.
Nov. 8, Friday, 10:1", a. m. Fortnightly educ-a-

tion committee lecture at home of Mis. John
Carruthers, 7 Fine street. Speaker. Miss
Helen Mosher of the International Institute,
Boston, Morning coffee,
Nov. 10, Sunday, Armistice Patriotic Serv-

ice at Unitarian Church at 10:15 a. m.

M VRRIAGE INTENTIONS

Sidney Kennedy Tully of .". Almyn :-

ton, Chestnut Hill. Brookline and Aga-
tha Anne Shinnick of 12:! Washing-
ton street.

Edward Haffey of Summer street,

East Boston, and Marguerite Con-
atance Rosato of 7 Emerson court.

Il.i. i y F. Boyle, Harry F. f'l efalo
and James F. Mawn, Democratic elec-
tion officers, precinct 1. have resigned.
Miss Helen A. Murphy has been ap-
pointed as Warden, Vincent ('•. Car-
roll as Deputy Warden.

Victor S. Bridge, precinct 2. Re-
publican, has resigned ami Laura H.
Johnston. 7 Mrvtlc street, was ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy,

Fdirnr P, Trott. precinct 1 warden,
has resigned, Stafford Rogers was ap-
pointed to fill the vacancy; Gladys B.
Peppard will replace Mr. Rogers as
inspector and Henry A. Dellicker will
serve as deputy inspector.

Petition was received to regulate
parkino; on Arthur street and the mat-
ter will he given careful considera-
tion.

Mr. Raymond S. Wilkins has been
instrumental in having some adjust-
ments made at the Wedtremere Sta-
tion in the matter of the trimminsr of
hedges and hushes, and other ohstruc-
tions to traffic visibility remedied.
The Hoard has accepted the layout

of Canterbury road as presented by
C. Atherton Gleason, president of
Brooks Park, Inc.

10 Days To Election

When Wilikie Wins
Will You Have Helped?

We know now that No". 5th wiil bring a Republican

victory. What part have YOU played in bringing this

about? j

HAVE YOU CONTRIBUTED YET?

HAVE YOU GIVEN ALL YOU GANP
Radio broadcasts, bill boards, sample ballots—all

of these cost money.

To elect a complete Republican Slate in Massachu-
setts and to do OUR PART in putting Wilikie in the White

House, WE MUST HAVE MORE MONEY IMMEDIATELY.
— REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS —

Church and Main Streets, Winchester Tel. Win. 2775

WINCHESTER REPUBLN \\ FINANCE COMMITTEE
.Maurice C. Ilird. Chairman

rt2 Salisbury Street

—Political Advertisement

To All Voters in Winchester
Don't let anybody tell you that the Republican Party's chances in the election of

November 5th are doubtful.

On the contrary the chances are very promising.

The following quotation from a recent circular of the Massachusetts Republican

Finance Committee sums up the situation admirably.

"We Didn't Stop Fighting.
"AFTER the 1936 election, we thought our struggle against autocracy and bureau-

cracy was almost hopshss. but we didn't stop fighting. When things wera at their

worst, the greater became the determination of the Party to rid the country of the New
Deal. 1937 recorded some few victories for the Party, but in 1938, battles were won
in most sections of the country. All the voting tests in 1939 and 1940 point tc cer-

tain success in the gigantic struggle of this year if we insist upon winning, The 1938

campaign was but preparatory for the btavitr activities in 1940. A I per cent gain over

the 1938 vote in the Eastern. Western and Northern States wiil bring about the election

of Wilikie and McNary. Governor Saltonsbil and almost certainly a Republican House of

Representatives. A change in 41 seats will rive the Partv control of the House. We
gained 81 seats in 1938. Before 1933. the Republican Partv held 7 governorships, 9!

seats in Congress and 16 in the Senate; today, there are 20 Republican governors, !7 7

Republican Congressmen. 23 Republican Senators and 22 Republican legislatures.

The achievement of our Party in 1938 ha; oaved the way for another such victory in

1940. W? must take advantage of these gains."

Every voter in Winchester should do his utmost to bring about the election of Wen-

dell Wilikie, Leverett Saltonstall, Hen'-y P?r!""?.n. Jr. and al! of the other Republican

candidates on November 5.

If you want to get busy and do something about it and vou are uncertiin as to iust

how you can help, please phone Republican Headquarters Winchester 2775 or 2778.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN TOWN < UMMITTEE
Raymond S. Wiikinx, Chairman

—Political Advertisement 26 Cabot Street, Winchester
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di rant—Mckenzie

Why Not

Join Our Tax Club

Now forming for 1941

MAKE THE PAYMENT OF TAXES EASY

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT VERNON ST. ^
BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCH ESTER, MASS.

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

^gg^^^lrTNCO P PO QATED 1871 \]fgM

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|FUNERAL DIRECTORS
THE THEME OF

ALL OUR EFFORTS
. . . To awiumc every elhi-

ral endeavor to the end

that our clients be relieved

nf undue worriea and con-

fusion. To be of material

help in brintfinif MNBI mea.n-

ure of solace in an hour of

rf**ei> (frief

.

EPIPHANY'S GYPSY BAZAAR

Local and Suburban

I
is

WAS FORMER WINCHESTER
RESIDENT

Gay gypsy girls, tinkling tambour-
ines, booths bravely bedecked in fes-

tive colors! This will be the setting
for the gypsv bazaar to be held at the
Epiphany Parish House on Friday,
Nov. 8.

From 11 o'clock in the morning un-
til after the last supper guest has
departed, the Romany spirit will pre-
vail. In jangling beads and brace-
lets, bandannas and swirling skirts
the gypsy maids will vend their wares
from gifts to grabs, from plants to

preserves, from food to fortunes.
Ah, yes. the fortunes! For those

who would delve into the mysteries
of the future, two fortune-tellers
skilled in the art will be found at

the gypsy camp.
"Hobby" will read the palms of the

young lasses and their swains. The
name of the other, Mrs. Brabrooke of
Sharon, is sufficient to bring clients
from miles around.
Famous cooks, too, are numbered

in this gVDSy band and the results of
their labors will be found at the lunch-
eon, tea and supper tables. From 12
to 1:30 the palate-tickling food of the
Jordan Group will be served under
the supervision of Mrs. Malcolm Cook,
the always-welcome tea hour from 3
to 5 will be overseen by Mrs. Alvin
Mancih, and the responsibility for the
delicacies of the turkey supper, served
promptly at <>:.'i0, will be shared bv
Mrs. Richard Frazier. Mrs. Ralph
Garner, Mrs. Torr Harmer. Mrs. Paul
Roberts, and Mrs. Charles W'ansker.
Hut, let duo warning be given! only
2(H) are to be served at supper and
no tickets are to be Bold at the door.
All supper reservations must be made
by calling Mrs. Dunbar Carpenter at
Win. 2080 as soon as possible.
And the children! Beloved of gyp-

sies, they would certainly not be for-
gotten. Especially for them are the
movies, the grabs, the ice cream and
toys. What about candy? Mrs. J.

Warren Shoemaker and her helpers
will see that a plentiful supply, in-

cluding the justly famous Garner
fondant, is ready for adults and chil-

dren alike.

With Mrs. E. Craig Greiner and
Mrs. Torr Harmer organizing the ac-
tivities of their enthusiastic gypsy
band, Friday, Nov. 8 promises to be
a memorable date in the annals of
the Parish of the Epiphany.,

BEGG—BERRY

Miss Ann Elizabeth McKenzie.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward P.

McKenzie of Hemingway street, and
William Angell Durant. son of Mr.

and Mrs. John M. Durant of Myrtle-

street, Medford were married Satur-

day afternoon, Oct. 19, at 4 o'clock in

the Immaculate Conception Church by

the pastor, Rev. Fr. James Fitzsimons.
Miss McKenzie was attended by her

Sister, Miss Lucia Carol McKenzie.
and Frank M. Quine or this town was
Mr. Durant's best man.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin and duchess lace, made with a

long train. Her conventional veil of

tulle was arranged with a coronation

head-dress of seed pearls and she

carried a bouquet of valley lilies,

bride's roses and orchids. Her honor
maid wore a dress of Viririn blue

faille trimmed with matching lace

and a head-dress of natural flowers.

Her bouquet was of token roses.

After the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the bride's

I
parents, who assisted in receiving

: with the parents of the bridegroom,

j
bridal attendants and Miss Mildred

|
Durant. the bridegroom's sister. The

reception was held in an attractive

setting of autumn flowers and foli-

age and refreshments were served by

, a caterer.
Mr. Durant and his bride are spend-

. ing their honeymoon on a southern

j
cruise which is taking them to places

j of interest in Maryland and Virginia.
: Upon their return they will live at

'K> Ashcroft road in Medford where

; Mr. Durant is employed in the office

:

of the Street Commissioner at City

Hall.

i The bride is a graduate of Win-

! cheater High School and is president

! of the Junior Guild of the Infant Sav-

! iour. Before her marriage she was

, private secretary to the president of

Storrs & Bement Paper Company in

Boston. The bridegroom is a gradu-

ate of Medford High School and a
: member of the American Legion.

JUST 12 MILES TO

FARNAN HOSPITAL
Pile* yoar ridrrly chronic or con-

olnrrnt patient in th« Fmrnan Hos-
pital. « h<-r«. kind and thoughtful atten-
tion i« given, (ht-erful and »»r«i for
• int.r Month*. Raws rt-axonahlr. $10
and up. ( all Billerica. for appoint-
ment of -rite for booklet. »27-tf

TWO INJURED IN MOTOR \<

( [DENT FRIDAY

Two persons were injured and two
cars wrecked in an accident that took
place last Friday night shortly before
11 o'clock on Church street at the en-
trance to Rangely.

According to the police, a Plymouth
sedan, driven east on Church street
by Paul E. Nason of Oneida road, was
in collision with the rear end of a
Buick sedan, driven by Winifred II.

Regan of 1(»1 High street, who whs
also headed east.

Mrs. Anna John:

j

street, a passenger
j
sustained laceration

|

eye and a possible
an I William F. Reg

I
the Buick. received

:>n of 26 Vine
in Nason's car,

over the right

fractured wrist.

ri

head id >sib

Mrs. Johnson
ftce of Dr. Milton
was attended by

I, Jr.

i blow on
• head injuries,

was taken to the

I. Quinn. where
Dr. Harry Ben:

in

the

of-

she

who took her to the Winchester Hos-
pital. She was held for observation.

Young Regan was attended by Dr.

Quinn, who ordered X-ravs to deter-

mine the full extent of his injuries.

The cars were so badly wrecked
they had to be towed to the Super-
Service Garage.

New Delicious Dinner To Delight

Your Family!

FRESH DRESSED NATIVE

FOWL
1-5 lbs.—21c lb

5-* lbs.—23c lb.

All top grade young birds. Milk
and cereal diet makes them plump
and meaty! Come ready to cook--
no fuss! Phone your order now.

NATIVE TURKEYS
A new low price! 10-20 lbs.

Toms 29c lb. Hens 32c lb.

BROILERS
2 for $1.85—$1.55 etc.

Capons, 36cj Ducklings 21c; Chick-
en Breasts 50c lb.; Legs, 45c lb.

Wings 30c ; Hacks. Giblets.
Pullet Eggs—3 At. 95c

Grade A Large— 2 dz. »9c

Free Delivery Anytime

Harrow's Poultry Products

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Tnl Ro». 0410 82 Main St.

With Dr. Lee S. McCollester. dean
emeritus of the Crane Theological
School at Tufts College, officiating.

Miss Elizabeth Berry, daughter of
Mr. Edward Whitman Berry and the
late Mrs. Flora W. Berry, was mar-
ried last Saturday afternoon, Oct. 19,

at her father's home on Stratford
road, to Dr. Charles Frederic Begg,
son of the late Dr. and Mrs. Alexan-
der S. Begg of West Roxbury.

Miss Berry was given in marriage
by her father. Her two sisters were
bridal attendants, Miss Eleanor Berry
serving as maid of honor and Miss
Barbara Berry, as one of the three

bridesmaids, the others being Mrs.
Edward W. Berry. Jr., of Manchester,
N. 11.. and Miss Barbara Begg of

West Roxbury, sister of the bride-

groom.
The bride wore a gown of white

satin trimmed with pearls and a short
tulle veil arranged with a coronet of

orange blossoms. She carried a bou-
quet or orchids and bouvardia. Her
honor maid was gowned in wine vel-

vet and crepe and carried dusty-rose
chrysanthemums. The bridesmaids
carried bouquets of the same flowers
and wore blue frocks, having velvet
bodices and full taffeta skirts.

John S. Begg of Hudson, N. Y., was
his brother's beat man, and the ushers
were Leonard Berry of Winchester
and Edward W. Berry. Jr. of Man-
chester, N. H., both brothers of the
bricK'.

A reception was held aftor the
ceremony. Upon their return from a

wedding journey Dr. Begg and his

bride will make their home in Provi-
dence. R. I.

The bride is a graduate of Jackson
College for Women at Tufts, class of
11*34, and is a member of the Sigma
Kappa sorority. Dr. Begg prepared
for college at Roxbury Latin School.
He graduated from Boston Universitv
and from Harvard Medical School
and is a member of The/ta Delta Chi
fraternity.

EG AN—SMITH

KAY STATE YOUTHS URGED TO
VOLUNTEER FOR ONE YEAR

John Mahoney, 70, retired Woburn
J

WARRANT FOR STATE ELECTION
stone mason who died Saturday. Oct. I OUT
19, at the home of his daughter, Mrs. \

John Delorey, 67 High street, Woburn
will be remembered by older citizens
as a former resident of this town.
A native of Ireland, Mr. Mahoney

had spent more than half a century
in this country. He was a member
of the Emmett Club. Qualev Court,
M. C. O. F. and of St. Charles Church,
\\ >burn.

Besides Mrs. Delorey he leaves a
di. tighter. Mrs. Leo Carton of Wo-

Besides the section calling for the
election of Governor and the usual of-
ficers, the warrant for the State Elec-
tion, to be held on Tuesday, Nov. 3,
in connection with the Presidential
Election, has five questions to be de-
cided upon by the voters.
The first three have to do with the

sale of liquor in Winchester, being in-
I sorted to decide whether all alcoholic
i beverages shall be sold here, whether

burn, two sons. Richard of Roxbury, i:„„_„
, , Job, Mahoney of Woburn; a/d >fJ"** be^^ fo^the salt

U
V :

U
tnl!;-I

11

was held Tuesday
whether all a.c^o.ic .iquc

;

rs shall be
sold here in packages, not to be drunk

rv rning from the late residence with
high mass of requiem in St. Charles
Church, Woburn. Interment was in

v ivary Cemetery.

on the premises.

ODD FELLOWS INSTALLATION

Monday evening District Deputy
Gr ind Master Walter S. MacBournie
and staff of East Boston were the in-

stalling officers at Waterfield Ixulge.

281, I. 0. O. F. The officers installed

were:
N. CI. Krankhn Pynn
V. G. --Cuatav O. Hakanson
Secretary- Carl K. Motm
Fin. S«v. J. Albert Horsey
T .us. Elmer D. Ripley
Warden Arthur H. Cameron
Conductor Henry H. Dover
Chaplain -Clyde W. Bel]

R. S. N. G. Charles F Ward
L. S. N. C. -Ralph W Hat.-h
R S. V. G.— Robert W. Dover
I . S. V G. Lee W. Ralph
R. S S. John O, R.'t>in«.«n

I.. S. S. Henry W. Uaman
I. G. Fred s. Mhch.-i!
<). < Fred A. Chandler
Pianist J- Lwtie Johnston

Various committees were appointed
after installation, and an oyster sup-
per was enjoyed, as was the music
furnished by the Deputy Staff. Water-
fteld is planning for a busy winter.
Monday evening. Oct. 29 bridge and

whist will be enjoyed, to which the
public is invited.

Besides these are the questions of
whether the Senator from this dis-

' trict shall vote to establish a lottery
I to be known as the Old Age Assist.
I ance Sweepstakes, the net proceeds
I
of which shall provide additional rev-
enue for the Old Age Assistance Fund
and whether the same Senator shall be
instructed to vote for legislation pro-
viding for ten dollar weekly payments

.
to each recipient of old age assistance.

ARLINGTON GAS COOKING
SCHOOL WINNERS

The third cooking demonstration
given by Mrs. Cheever of the Arling-

i

ton Gas Light Company was held in

!
the Fortnightly Club Hall on Oct. 23.
The following women won the food
cooked

:

Mrs. Carrie A. Upton. 28 Westlev
••vt- Mr-*. Stanley Lawsoa, 419
Washington street; Mrs. John ! mgh-

' ehanon street: Mrs. L. H.
Smith. 15 Oak street; Mrs. Arthur

. rtn, » Lincoln street; Mrs.
' ' -i- ( Allen. 16 Park avenue.

Plan to come to our last class on
Oct. 30 at 2 o'clock.

Young men who are physically fit,

single and without dependents are
urged to volunteer their services for

a year's military training.
This is suggested by Adj.-Gen. Ed-

gar C. Erickson* State Selective Serv-
ice administrator.

It is almost a certainty that young
men in Classification 1 will be select-

ed soon. General Erktkson declared
that "the foresighted young man
should volunteer his services now and
get it out <>f the way. During the
next five years the army will call ap-
proximately 4.00<),OoO men to the
colors. This means that those per-
sons who are single, without depend-
ents, are in good physical condition
are almost a cinch to be selected.
Rather than wait three or four
years and take a chance on being
called, it would be far better for a
young man to take his year of train-
ing now. particularly if he is not
firmly established in some business."
For full details as to procedure one-

may call at the local board hoad-
quarters in the Winchester Town
Hall. It has been suggested that all.

both those in and out of the draft
ages, who have questions in their
minds, contact a local !>oard for first

hand information rather than take
someone's unofficial answer.

The marriage of Miss Ora Jean-
! nette Smith, daughter of Mrs. Arthur

Thad Smith and the late Mr. Smith

I of Mystic Valley Parkway, to Edward

Gundrum Fgan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
1

George Francis Egan of New York

City, took place Saturday afternoon

at 4:80 in Ripley Chapel of the First

Congregational Church. White chry-

santhemums and autumn leaves made

an attractive setting for the cere-

mony which was performed by the

1 pastiir of the church, Rev. Howard J.

( hidlev. Mark Dickey of Cam/bridge,

uncle of the bride, ; laved the wed-

ding music.
Miss Smith was given in marriage

,
by her brother. Arthur Thad Smith.

! Jr., of this town. She wore a gown
of cream velveteen with a floor-length

veil of tulle arranged with a can of

, old lace, and carried a bouquet of

yellow roses and bouvardia. Her only

attendant. Miss Mary M. Brown of

I Winchester, wore a teal blue velvet-

;
oen dress and carried small cbrysan-

j

tfoemuma, shading from yellow to

bronze.

Mr. Egan had for his best man
Harold Bauer of New York City.

I Ushers were Robert M. Dickey of

Wilbraham. cousin of the bride, and

Albert O. Insinger of Newark. N. J.,

cousin of the bridegroom.

A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's

mother which was decorated with

yellow, bronze and white chrysanthe-

mums and autumn leaves.

Upon their return from a wedding
journey through New Hampshire and

Vermont, Mr. Egan and bis bride

will make their home in Kew Gar-

dens, Long Island, N. Y.

The bride is a graduate of Vassar.

Mr. Egan, who is in business in >*ew

York, is a graduate of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina. He is a mem-
ber of Salters Fencing Club and of

the Amateur Fencing League of

America.
Among the pre-nuptial festivities

was a dinner given bv Mrs. Smith
for the bridal party and out of town
guests at the Winchester Count rv

Club on Fridav evening. Oct. 18.

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

HAVE YOUR TOPCOAT IN READINESS FOR

CHILLY E VENINGS
10 Per Cent Discount on all Orders Handled Cash and Carry

at Our Plant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 23.-.0

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

|
ORIENTAL! RUGS

WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU
Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,

Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs
I have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals

CHARGES REASONABLE

Koko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street Winchester, Mass. I

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 ,6-tf
j

»• 4^»o«» f

18th Season

•

Curry

School

of

Dancing

Ballroom, Tap and Body Fluency taught by

RUSSELL CURRY who has taught four conse-

cutive years at Boston Dancing Teacher's An-

nual Convention and « ill teach the sixth grade

of the Winchester schools under the auspices

of the Mothers' Association.

BALLET (Contemporary and Classical).

Modern Children's Hour and Stage taught by

HARRY HAMILTON who has studied under

Kreutzberg. Mary Wigman and I^ester Horton.

Has appeared with Fokine Company, Ballet

Moderne and Metropolitan Opera Ballet.

POWERS—FIRTAW

Miss Beatrice Frances Furtaw of

Woburn is wearincr wine transparent
velvet with matching accessories and
a corsage of white rose-; for her mar

;

riage this afternoon at 5:30 in the
I Chapel of St. Charles Church, Woburn,
I to Francis Kenneth Powers, son of

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Powers of Syl-
vest-r avenue.

Miss Furtaw, who is the daughter
of Mr. Walter Furtaw of Bay City.

Mich., will be attended by Miss Esthc '

F. Welch of Woburn, who will wear
rose transparent velvet with navy
accessorie s and a corsage of tea n.-i

.James ,1. Callahan of Woburn will at-

U ml Mr. Powers as best man.
A reception will be held after the

ceremony at the home of Mrs. Law-
rence W'elch at 207 Main street m
Woburn. Upon their return from a

wedding trip through the White
Mountans Mr. Powers and his bride

will make their home at 6 Mt. Plea-

ant street, Woburn.

MISS GOODHUE POURED

3r:dge tablJ covers 73c at W;lsor.
the Stationers.

Miss Myrtle Goodhue, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Goodhue of
Cross street, was one of the pourers
at the first of four teas given re-
icntly by the School and Society
League of the State Teachers' Col-
1 ge for members of the senior class
and thier mothers.
Members of the sophomore class as

"little sisters" of the upper classmen
assisted at the tea. and Mis? Good-
hue, as sophomore vice president,
t Hired with her class president, Miss
Catherine Hill of Dracut. Another
Winchester girl. Miss Margaret Har-
kina, da'ightcr of Mr. and Mrs,
T: r.as J. Harkins of Eaton street,
was a member of the committee in

ikaige oi invitations.

MISS FENTON SHOWERED

Miss Phyllis Fenton, daughter "i

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Fenton of

Campbell street. Woburn, formerly of
this town, was given a miscellaneous
shower Tuesday evening by a large

group of friends at the home of Mrs.
James J. Loftus on Woodside road.

Miss Fenton received many attrac-
tive gifts and after the packages had
been opened an entertainment was
enjoyed and a collation served.

Miss Fenton will be married this

evening to Francis Kelley, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Kelley of Felton
street. East Woburn.

HIGHLAND CHAPTER TEA

Mrs. Francis Barrett of 38 Park av

eiiue will be hostess at a tea to b- .

given in her home for all the mothers
j

of the Highland School or. Friday,
j

Nov. 1 at 3:45 p. m.

Summer Health" the whole
Year through

\N0BLES

Give your children extra protection during

the sunless winter months to come. Start

them now on Noble's Red Seal Milk—ir-

radiated with Sunshine Vitamin D. It has
the balanced nourishment they need—
and it's protected by the Noble name and
reputation. Order today—call SOMerset
11 00.

NOBLE'S
RED SEAL MILK

irradiated with Vitamin "D"
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AN OPEN LETTER TO SKIERS

The directors of the Winchester
Ski Club have devised a program for

the Doming season which they feel

will he of great help and much en- 1

joyment to the members of the Club,

ARLINGTON BREAKS WINCHES-
TER'S I N BEATEN STRING

Winchester Girls Ixtse 1—0 After
T» > Perfect Seasons

IT NTS AND PASSES
|
WINCHESTER HIGH WON FROM

Quite an unusual setup down at PUNCHARD
Tufts last Friday when the Tufts
freshman football team played North- Loca | s With Jugg led Lineup in
eastern freshmen. Two former \\ in-

n v •

Winchester High School girls" field cheater High player,, co-captains at I

13—0 Victory

We hear on all sides that skiing is hockey team lost its first game since last year'- Red and Black eleven and

dangerous and recognize the fact that P>37 last Friday afternoon when Arl- close friends, faced each other with Winchester High, with a revamped
there have been a number of seriou- ington High won a surprise 1—0 vie-

;
the officials before the kickoff. this

, |jneuP) bounced at least part way
accidents. As everyone knows It is tory over the locals at Arlington, time as rival captains. Pete Galuffo, : hack from their Dedham beating by-

lack of control that cause- these ac- L'ntil this game Winchester had been rugged back, captained and played winning 13—0 from Punchard High
cidenta and we of the Winchester Ski unbeaten, untied and unseored upon fullback for Northeastern, and Tony

j :lst Saturday afternoon on the Shore
Club are planning to do our bit to- over a space of more than two seas- DeTeso. fiery center, captained and

i roa ,i athletic field before the small-
preventing uncontrolled skiing. I on.-. played the pivot position for the 1 on crowd to see a game in Winches-

The game was close and hard Jumbo clihs

There a hot scrimmage ensued, and
from this scrimmage, in front of the
local goal Miss Walker, Arlington's
inside left, banged the ball past
Goaler Ann Downer, who never had
a chance to see the ball, let alone stop
it. so screened was her view of play, captains were Van French

wan
To do this we have laid out a course
of instruction for members.
W e plan to start the season with a

1

"dry course." This consists of exer- I

cises especially designed to limber up
and develop the particular muscles

'

used in skiing. Outdoor hikes will

condition the logs and aid the breath-

ing. By doing this we will be in bet-
;

ter physical shape when skiing starts.

Good physical condition is a (rreat

help to control.
j

Then when snow comes we have ar- :

ranged for instruction in the funda-
mentals of control and technique.
Perfection in any sport is coordina-
tion between the hrain and the mus-
cles, and not until the brain has a
complete understanding of the objec-

|

tive desired can it direct the muscles
to carry it to a successful conclusion. I

First, therefore, we need know-
|

ledge of the subject and then a dem- '

onstration of the objective; this i^ in- 1

struction. From then on it is a ques-
j

tion of practice until we have xoor- !

dination. It comes in a remarkably I

one ,nto
u
the Arlington net, but

short time if we will conscientiously the>n waa hl
J °JL

tBl
feJ

t,E 8tnki
H?circle and was t touched by an of-

fensive player so it was no good.
Later Cynthia Foote banged a ball

at the Arlington goal which finally

lodged inside, between the post and
the netting. This shot too was not al-

lowed by the officials, though for a
minute Winchester thought it had
sco red.

Between the halves of the first

team game the Winchester seconds
won a 1—0 victory over the Arling-
ton jay-vees with Dottie Richardson,
right inner, whacking in the deciding
goal in the second half.

The local girls got some consola-
tion the following morning when at
the. officials' conference at Wellesley
College) they beat Arlington, again
the score being 1— I). The Winches-
ter seconds played the second half
against Arlington after the var-
sity had scored and held the opposi-
tion scoreless.

the summary of Fri-

fought all the way with Winchester, good ball for their respective teams,

even in its losing role, showing the Galuffi. a g-vatly improved player,
better all around play. Especially in threw the pass ;hat resulted in his

combination play did Coach Fenton's team's first touchdown, and DeTeso
charges appear to advantage, but roamed about behind the Tufts line

Arlington made up for its lack of making tackles in his own dynamic
teamwork by its ability to drive the fashion ... At Northeastern they
ball hard and far. and it was finally think a lot of Galuffo and expect him
this driving ability that accounted to step into a varsity job next fall,

for the lone goal of the tussle. Coach Kn owlton and Ted Bartlett.

The first half was scoreless, hut who saw him at Tufts, thought he
during the second half Arlington was very smooth out there. He left

came into possession of the ball near the game at half time with an injury
midfield and worked it deep into . . . DeTeso is of course a bit small
Winchester's right defensive sector. for college football, but those who

B,.th boys played I ter for some time.

Punchard has been having a poor
season and this probably accounted
for the dearth of rooters in their
stands. The local stands were also
far from full at game time, and
though some few trickled in through
the opening quarter, the crowd was
away below what one could expect
had both teams been going well.
Coach Knowlton juggled his lineup

for Punchard in an effort to get a
combination that would at least be
out there trying. He had planned to
start Captain Palumbo and Tibaudo
at the ends, but with Mott Clark on

I N WINCHESTER

MOTHERS! Stock
up on children's needs!

smart defensive pla; for the Jumbo baudo had to play center, Kimber
cubs believe he'll make his letter be- I starting at right end. Jim Treacy
fore he haves Tufts hill . . . ; started at Palumbo's guard with
Seems as if the last two Winchester Butch Whittemoie continuing to have
boys to face each other as college

j

the nod for the other guard over the

Winchester tried hard to even the
count in the waning minutes of play,
but to no avail. The locals did drive

>f Tufts

hampion-
k played

practice once we have the knowledge
of what we are attempting to accom-
plish.

With accomplishment comes confi-

dence' and the unlimited pleasure

which the sport of skiing offers us
comes only when we ski with confi-

dence.
The course as laid out will bring

control, confidence and ability to any-
one who will faithfully devote seri-

ous concentration to the instruction

and will open to him the real joy of

skiing. It will also qualify him to

take the 1'. S. K. A. S'. A. technique
tests if he so wishes. These tests are
designed to further controlled skiing
and are designated as class three and
class t wo. The other tests of the U. S.

F. A. S. A. are downhill classifica-

tions A, B and C speed trials. To try
for the Class C downhill it will be
required to have passed the third

class technique test.
Following i

However, we will specialize in con-
,|.lv

-

s ,,., ni(7-

trol and technique as we know this is ARLINGTON
the wish of the majority of Club s. 1'illsbury. rw
members. It is the hope of the direc- 8. Rooney, ri.

tors that as many members as DOS-
j q Walker, II .

.

Bible who avail themselves of this P. Dadmun, |w !

course will have the U. S. E. A. S. A. ' H. SmJllle, rh

class three technique test in mind as
: v '

tyfag
85

]},

'

an objective Passing this test will ' r.

and Jim Blair of Maine U. Both were
backs . . . Pete Sibley co-captain of
Winchester High's grea
ship team three years
end fur M. I. T. last Saturday against
Hyannis Teachers College. It was the

Engineers' first football start in 37
years . . . Coach Knowlton entered
Pete Provinzano and Bill West in the

schoolboy passing contest which pro-
ceeded the Bears-Buffalo pro game
in Boston last Sunday. The boys
didn't pitch because the contest start-

ed a good half hour before the time
sent the local coach . . . They say
Mrs. West won't go see Pill play
football yet. Knowing her football

through growing up at Mercersburg
Academy of which her dad was prin-

cipal, she's afraid Bill will be making
too many mistakes at this stage of

the game . . . Mr. West, however,
was tigiting about the sidelines last

Saturday . . . Quite a record the

McCormack brothers, Fred, Richie,

and Mike, have made at high school.

All three have been football letter-

men and have led their classes as

ver
Veteran Dan Roop. Buzzota was the
starting quarterback instead of Sty-
gies and Billy West took over Dean
Derby's wingback patrol, McCormack
returning to fullback.

This new combination with Caputo
and Keyes at the tackles and Provin-
zano at the tailback slot, showed
flashes of good form and outclassed
Punchard completely the first half.

Especially the interference formed
and ran much better than at any time
this season, though the blocking still

is away below par.

Individually the tackling looked up
omewhat, but team Wi

control, a sound
fundamentals and
the right road to

mean you have
knowledge of the
are, therefore, on
good skiing.

Further plans for the season are
infra-dub contests, Sunday trips to
the nearest snow and two week-end
trips. Ski Heil!

Directors of the Winchester
Ski Club

M&loney, rb
Benton, Hi

Predrickson, v . .

leore Arlington 1

i» in minute hiiiv*

WINCHESTER
rw, It. prnke
ri. H. Carroll
cf. A. Davis

li. ('. foots
Iw. c. MeGrath
rh, .1. Mofflttte

J. Maxson
Ih. J . riftyward
rh, l). Greene
lh. M. Lybeek
tr. A. Powner

Goal Walker. Time

ter's handling of this important fun-
damental is still far from satisfac-
tory.

In the air the locals were not too
potent, completing a single pass for
17 yards out of 11 tried, and having
two aerials intercepted.

Winchester made 10 first downs to
two for Punchard, the visitors getting
"lie of theirs through a questionable
1"> yard penalty for roughing. The
locals rushed for 210 yards to 35 for
Punchard and fumbled but once, to

senior presidents. We can't think of
1 four times for the opposition. The of

any family that can tie that one ... I
licials took 30 yards away from Win-

Incidentally. Fred the "Polock" has Chester while Punchard lost one five

been unable to withstand the lure of yarder for offside,

the gridiron and has signed to play
j

The locals g„t a big break as Pun-
with the Woburn Shamrocks along chard put the ball in play after re-

with "Pecker" Capone and "Deadpan" ceiving the kickoff and returning it

Paul Lent inc. "Polock' was one of to the :W>. Buzzota recovered a fumble

GIRLS $16.95 SI J, QA
COATS with HOODS
Three styles! Smart winter coats for
Kirls 7 to 14. Bach has its own hood.
<'ne in plaid, another in heather mix-
ture and a third style in shctland type
nav> m ool.

ARLINGTON SFCONDS won

WINCHESTER AT MAYNARD

The Arlington High second football
team won from the Winchester High
seconds, 19— 12, on the Shore road
athletic field Monday afternoon. With
a hard game last Saturday Coach 0s-
tergren used a number of liis varsity
Milis who weren't able to see service

Winchester High plays its second and tht , visitors were a bigger team
Middlesex League game of the cam- ,, han the |oca , varsitv.
patgl) Saturday afternoon with May-; Errico p

.lsS(M , ,„ Poirier fo) . W in-
nard at Maynard, and a hard game

j fester's first score. Poirier running
j
about 20 yards. Leo Treacy infer-

tile best and smartest guards to play

tor Winchester High in recent years,

even if he was of the "watch-charm"
variety. He was an easy "All Middle-

Bex" choice . . They say Andy
Dentine is learning to get. along with-

out, sleep Working with Wendell

Mansfield down Lewiston way. The
Bates mentor forgets about the clock

when he gets going on football all

night. "Teenie" is rugged and will

stand up under it. . . George Frank-
lin didn't make the Bates-Northeast-
ern game after all. Hail to take the

Missus out to dinner . . Dunno

at that point and Winchester quickly
uround off a pair of first downs, ad-
vancing to the 15 where a local fum-
ble was recovered by Punchard,
A bad pass from center and a suc-

ceeding fumble drove Punchard to
kick from its end zone, and Winches-
ter started again from the Punchard
;i7. With Provlnaano and West ac-
counting for first downs the locals ad-
vanced to the 10, from where Provin-
zano slid off tackle to the seven. Mc-
Comack then hit inside left tackle for
Die touchdown and Palumbo split the
uprights nicely for the extra point

$19.95 Hi Schoolers' Coats $15.90
Two new styles for Miss 12 to 16. Heath, i

\\ tweeds and color flecked tweeds distinctively
&> detailed.

3 to 6'ers' $8.95 Snow Suits $6.95
All wool, snow and wind resistant. Complete
with separate goods for u'irK and helmet hai*
for boys.

Boys' $2 Jersey Suits 3-6 $1.59
$14.95 3 6 «>laid Lee:gin» Sets$H.90

$4 7-14 Jumper Dresse$$3.19

stands with Ken Hall and Jack Mc-
Carthy, cold but game! Coach
Knowlton averred he wasn't a hit

cold, but the blocking of his charges
on the field probably kept his blood
pressure high enough so he didn't
mind the weather. Selectman Don
Heath went by the board at half
time.

HERE AND THERE IN W. h. S.

By Tom Fina and Jim Coon

the

Seems in the making.
Maynard has always given Win-

j
cepted an Arlington pass and gallop-

Chester plenty o! competition, espoc-
| ped 4() y;u,, s for thp Wr]j> . s(K ,on) ,

ially in its own back yard, and though
I

score. Arlington's deciding touch-

ARLINGTON
Burgess, le

Ryrholm, le .

R.nran. It ...

;
Cunnane, It

\
R'nintree, lir

I

HannitrHn. Ijr

j
Cillis. c
Kevins, c ...

Faucet t. ru
Priest, rg . .

Bullock, rt .

Mullen, rt

Beardsley, re
Cotter, re

WINCHESTER
re. 1'iiiriei-

.
re. Donahue
re, Mel&rgni

. . rt, PhilbrooV

the Orange wasn « particularly tough i down c
.arm . on a lonp ()(nvn , ho

last autumn it has undoubtedly >m-
\ center all) ,v that nono , )f tnt , ,,„..,,

proved this season while Winchester
( defen«e covered. The summary:

is emphatically not as strong as it

was a year ago.
Belmont was rather lucky to pull

out a single touchdown victory over
-Stoneham while Maynard scored
twice against the hockey towners
despite Belmont's opening season
win over the Orange. Maynard's lop-

sided defeat of Concord last Satur-
day indicates that Mike Vodoclys has
his boys rolling and the mill towners
always like to win from Winchester.
Coach Knowlton expects to start

the same team at Maynard that went
against Punchard except that if Win-
chester kicks off . big Jackson will

start at Keyes tackle. He and his as-

sistant. Coach Bartlett, while en-

couraged by their charges improved
showing against weak Punchard. were
by no means satisfied last Saturday
and any indifferent showing on the

part of veteran players against May-
nard will find these boys warminc
ohe hoards.
A fighting team is what Coach

Knowlton wants and must have
against the Orange, if Winchester is

to remain in the Middlesex League
pennant fight. Kickoff at 2:30 o'clock.

about Ralph Bonnell. He WAS going from placement.

. . . Officer Johnnie Murray went in i

Keyes recovered a fumble soon af-

to seethe kid brother play for North- ter the following kickoff, but the Win-
|

Chester advance bogged down on the
Punchard 20, the visitors kicking
short to their 32.

Provinzano hit off tackle for three,
and on second down West spun
through the line and lateralled nut to
the right to Provinzar

Mans-
looked

eastern against his old Coach
field's eleven. Says both teams
u I . . . Well, well, Woburn tied

|

Saugus and according to their tell
j

was jobbed out of a win. Looks like '

quite an assignment Winchester will
j

have come Turkey Day . . . .Now

upon the Occasion of Mr. Stevens
birthday, the cafeteria oupils honor-

!

ed him with a song. Apparently hav-

(

ing the cafeteria pupils sing to you
I

IS becoming the vogue.
I Tuesday morning saw many sad
i

faces, as the failure and warning
High

j

Slips were sent to parents on the 14th.
bins fiand, a big organization, ! No doubt many
tricked out in light blue uniforms I confer with the

the faculty on t

week all

One of the best showings ever was
that made by the Punchard

ri*. PrOCOplo
nr. Warren
c, I.entine
e. Amieo

W' .
.1. Treacy

Iir. FlewellinK
It. leathers

It. Halverson
|e. Smalley
le. Kimber

le, I.in.lberv

Donovan, <ib qh. Buaxotta
(larrity. qb Qb, Ai*am
O'Connell, lhb rhh. I.. Treaey
Ritchie, lhb rhb, Blake
Caaalou, rhb lhb. Errico
-Sullivan, rhb lhb. Rail..

lhb. Hanm
Burns, fh fb. Tracy Belmont High
Tenney. fb fb. Grindle

! Score by periods .... 1 2 il 4

;
Arlington Hi«h 2d ... o 12 0 7 19
Winchester Hiwh ><i . . 0 0 l> 12-12

|
Touchdowns Garrity 2, Tenney, L. Treacy,

Poirier Point after touchdown (larrity

i
ip».*i. Referee Marabella. Umpire- Adams.

1

Head hn.^man Fioodello. Time Four 10m
;
periods.

if the hoys would only, put sot

the "umph" into their playing Mary
Marehesj puts into her cheer-leading
Winchester would be going places
too! . . . Maine State series starts

this week-end with Mansfield's Hates
eleven playing Maine U, on which
Winchesters Jim Harris is playing
fust string center. We imagine Art
Butters will take in this one. He's
an old Maine you know.

WINCHESTER GIRLS BLANK Kl)
BELMONT

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team, back to normal after
their defeat by Arlington last Fri-
day, won a 4—0 decision over the

eleven on Manchester

MIDDLESEX FOOTBALL LEAGUE
DISBANDS

The Middleser County Football
League of which Winchester High ha»
been a m»uber since its inception in

Keyes. it

Jackson, It

J. Treacy. Iir .

Roop, Ik
Tibaudo. c

Field Monday afternoon.
I

w hjUem..re. nt

The girls were trying just a bit
1

too hard during the first half and : Crosa, rt

Helen Carroll's goal was the only one Ste*«r, re

they were able to score during that
time. Coming back for the second
half, however, the local attack com-
menced to click onee more and three
goals, two by Captain Carroll and the
other by Cynthia Foote, were added
to the Winchester total.

Between the halves of the first

team game the Winchester seconds
won a 3—0 victory over the Bel-

wno scam-

,f |
pered some 2"> yards to score in the
far corner of the field standing up.
Palumbo failed to convert, his kick
b< ing wide.

That ended the scoring. Coach
Knowlton sent in many second string
players during the remainder of the
game, and possibly that fact account-
ed for the locals failure to put on any
sustained drive during the second
half. Punchard never threatened, but
the visitors' defense stiffened appreci-
ably during the second half.

Following is the summary:
WINCHKSTKK PUNCHARD

Palumbo, le re, Artdreene
Smalley. le

Metargni, le

rt, Payne '

which the girls and their mothers
made themselves. Led by the Na-
tional and State Colors and a color
guard, the girls marched onto the
field in impressive fashion and got
a fine hand from the crowd as they
formed a W in front of the local

stands. The girls played well and put
on the best marching we have yet
seen by a high school band. Why they
didn't freeze we wouldn't know. Just
watching those hundred or so bare
legs marching across the field made
us even colder than we had been.

Last
high school
four had Iimi

Wadleigh ha
school began this

worried parents will
various members of
he specified nights,

he rooms in the
with the exception of
per cent in banking. The
had loo per cent since

year.

The spirit at the game was good,
and aside from a little good natured
mixup over a football between the

halves there was nothing at all remi-

cniscent of the riot that followed the
Punchard game two years ago. Many .lection to joining the army

j

.Next week the first A. A. dance
;

will be held on Saturday Nov. 2. This
j

is the annual fall sports dance.
r,

I

In the gym this week Coach Enowl-
!
Con has been giving the bovs prelim-
inary training f,„. lhe draft wjth
.
marching exercises and calisthenics.We have not seen many likely look-
ing recruits yet though. At the com-

' mand of squads right, half of •!>.•

boys still go to the left. After this
< training we are sure that there are
' many more pacifists in school than
there were and wo can see an ob-

of the players shook hands after the
game and parted with mutual expres-

Smith sions of good will.

The Star deplores a growing ten-
or. McDonald dency of the Winchester stands to

The first night that a good clearsky is blessed with the moon, the
Science Club will hold a meeting in
offer that the members may examine
a teleseo-pe.

The student government council
r«- Ajrir boo the opposing team when 'thev elected

:
h<> following officers for their

Morrison , ^, . ~\ ., . ,-
I assormt nn in t„„» n_

Harri*. re
f allanan. re
Huzzota. mIi

Stygies, <i<>

Provinzano,

I«, Lynch

It, Bazicki
It, ManninK

le, Moore
le, Jenkina

qh, Holland
qb, Yancy

lhb rhb, Buatin
rhb, SpeuldinK

lhb. Collins

To whom you have written

in vain,

You've nothing to lose if

1931, will disband at the conclusion morrt seconds with Dottie Richardson,
of the current year, it was decided at Nancy Dodson and Anna Errico doing
the annual fall meeting of the organ- the scoring. Following is the first

ization Wednesday afternoon at Lex- team summary.
ington. 1 Winchester

Concord High School withdrew from '
,rak '-:. r»

H. ( ar.oll. ri ....

West, rhb
Tracy, rhb
Derby, rhb

|

McCormack, fb fb, Manning
W»t, fb fb, K.arn
Score by periods .... 1 2 .1 4

Winchester 7 6 0 0—13
Touchdowns Provinzano. McCormack.

Points by goal after touchdown - Palumlio.

make their appearance on the grid
iron. The booing is by no means gen-
eral and possibly isn't done at all by
high school students, but by whom-
ever it may be done, such a lack of

courtesy and good sportmanship re-

fleets small credit upon Winchester
in general and the high school in par-
ticular.

A few misguided souls in the
stands even started jeering when the
Punchard Band marched onto the
field, but the jeers quickly changed to

whole-hearted applause as the girls

association in their last meeting-
President, Jim Styglesj vice presi-

( 'ent
- Treacy; secretarv. Polly

Kimball; treasurer. Betty Pride
Thursday, after school the Dra-

matic Society presented a comedy
playlet entitled, "Red Carnations"
Phe characters were portraved bv
Leila-Jane Smith, Brock Lynch arid
Arnold .Smith.

McSPADEN GIVEN LIFE JOB \s
"PRO" AT COUNTRY CLUB

And plenty, I'm certain,

to

the league at the end of last season
and this year poor material at some

|

of the other schools has prompted
I
them to decide that they will not com-
pete in its ranks after 1940. The
league authorities felt it was better

to disband the group than to try to

get suitable teams to replace those

lost or to continue with only three or

i four teams.

j

The disbanding of the football
• league will not affect the baseball,

I basketball and track competition un-

der the Middlesex banner.

KELMONT
rw. A. Millan

ri, C, O'Connor
A. Ilavis. cf c f. A. Young
C. Foote. h li, D. Walz
C. MeGrath, h» Iw, V. O'Coanetl
.1. M..ffette. rh rh. A. Pettingell
.1 Msxsoo, eh ch. B. Sullivan
.1. Kaywsrd, lh Ih. N. Walz
IV iireene. rb rb. K. March
M. Lybeek. lb lb, B. Cook
A. la.wner g T. Smith

Score Winchester 4. Goals—Carroll 3.

foots. Time Two 15m periods,

STARTS FUND AT WHEATON

The Winchester Country Club is

,. Umpire Campbell. Linesman I swung down the field. That goes to [

h *>uKht to have made golfing history
rime-too* i.»m ».*ioda.

' show that Winchester supporters are • „ "V 11
. ,

Ce"tly lt!* Popular

mien at heart and appreciate n™f'^
S p" -I

McSpaden. U. S.
Kyder Cup Team member and star

Kt.9itherst.ine. Time four lorn periods.

sportsmt
class when they see it-Notes

Brrr! It sure was cold! In fact we
can remember but two previous
games when we were as cold, or pos-

sibly colder. One was two years ago
in the sleet and mud at Woburn. and

!
the other was in 1927 when the Win-

1 chester team captained by Coach
j found two automobiles containing

Knowlton was winning a post-season men and women who said they were
game from Amesbury at Amesbur".

|
Jehovah's Witnesses and who were

Police headquarters received com-
plaints last Sunday forenoon of the

activities of persons selling books on

the West Side of town. Sergt. Thomas
F. Cassidy and Patrolman Henry P.

Dempsey went to investigate and

Mi*.s Margaret D. Heath, daughter
of Selectman and Mrs. Donald Heath
of EvereU road is the originator of a

Ruth Evans Cutter, daughter of I petition circulated at Wheaton Col-

Mrs. A. H. Cutter of Black Horse ,
lege for the serving of limited rations

terrace, has been awarded the degree
|

one night each week in order that

of bachelor of science from the Sim-
]

the remainder of the nightly dinner

If you don't think it was cold then
i ask James J. Fitzgerald or Ernest
! Lustis.

TELEPHONE

mons College School of Nursing.

President Bancroft Beatley announced
Thursday. Miss Cutter was also

awarded a nursing diploma. She
graduated from Winchester High
School in 19oo and was active at Sim-

! mons in the Anne Strong Club, stu-

j
dent nurses' group. She trained at

' the Massachusetts General Hospital.

appropriation may be sent to Queen
Elizabeth's fund for feeding hungry
British children. Miss Heath, a sen-
ior, was aided in her petition by two
members of tne junior class.

A census of Dartmouth College
graduate- living in Winchester
a total of 150.

About the only one warm a Satur-
day's game was a canny individual

in the Winchester stands who had the

forethought to wear his fur benny.
Even Ted Bartlett, Winchester's en-

thusiastic assistant coach, was cold

and Price Wilson, the Star's editor,

cabby coat and all. only stayed on

the frigid wind-swept bench for a

ouarte."

Park Commissioner George David-
|

irives son stuck it out, and so did Pr.nci-

jpal Wade L. Grindle. who was in the I

going from house to house. They de-

nied trying to sell books. Sergt. Cas-
sidy warned them to be careful about
their manner of approaching house-
holders.
Sunday morning's alarms of fire

from Boxes 2»i and 27. at 10:50 and
10:66 were both for a fire in a LaSalle
automobile, - driven by A. Russell El-

lis of 0 Madison avenue who was
driving from Madison avenue onto
Main street. The fire was confined to

tournament nerformer, to what is vir-
tually a life contract.

Under the terms of the contract,
"Jug." as he is known in golfing cir-
cles, may hold his position at the lo-
cal club as long as he wishes—for life

if he wants it that way. The con-
tract is one of the most unusual ever
granted a professional and effectively
spikes rumors that McSpaden would
leave Winchester this fall to accept a
position with a large club in his native
State of Missouri. In addition to his
life job both "Jug" and his wife havn
been made honorary members of the
Winchester Country Club.

McSpaden, who last year won both
the Canadian and Philippine open
championships and who has always
given an excellent account of himself

; in the big monev tournaments^ will

leave town Nov. 25 to visit Cnicag >

and Kansas City before playing in the
winter circuit tournaments in Miamithe motor of the car but the machine

was 90 badly damaged it had to be iunnt,' December.

towed to Pike's Garage-

i
tiates List Finders, that ooDular

Phillips "ro.As Calendars no» on telephone index. $1. no sale at WiUoa
-.ale at Wilson the Stationers. 'he Stationer.
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BOWLING ALLEY CONTROVERSY
STILL ON

Entered ai th« portr>ffic« at Winch

Hftttftehoaetta, M n*cnnd-cla«" matter.

TELEPHON E NUMBER 002!*

Most residents who drive automo-
biles will be pleased to learn that the
Selectmen have ordered the Police to

stop the dangerous practice of ridintr

bicycles airainst traffic on Thompson
street. The Star has often commented
upon this irritating as well as dan-
gerous habit of the town's youth and
hope that the Police will be especially
diligent in carrying out the Select*'
men's orders!

An interesting fact in the New Deal
government we are now experiencing
has been aptly put by Gen. Hutfh
Johnson in his column in the Boston
Herald. He writes:

"Now here is a strange thing we
all have observed; how many, many
voters for Roosevelt are victims of
(this) fear. We see everywhere peo-
ple who are afraid they may be taken
off relief, people who are afraid they
Will be put on relief, people who are
afraid freely to cast a vote because
they or their relatives will be hounded
by a political boss out of a job, peo-
ple who are afraid for racial reasons,
people who are afraid we won't get
Into the war in time, people who are
afraid (like the French and the Eng-
lish were until after the invasion* to

swap horses in midstream, people who
are afraid Hitler will be less afraid
of Willkic than he is of Roosevelt
(it's difficult, by the way, to Imagine
bow Hitler could he!.) and people wno
are afraid 'that democracy is finished
anyway so let's start going social-

ist now." It was this fear 'that dem-
ocracy is finished anyway' which
sapped the will of the French people
and hastened their surrender.

Replying to our last

concerning the lone p
which Mr. .!. Prank 1

subscriber to the Stat

ceived word from Mr.
wood. Mr. Underwoo<

week's item
riod during

ttle has been a

_•, we have re-

Herbert Under-
personally

has taken the Star for the past 50
years, subscribing in 1889, but his

wife, who is the daughter of the late

Horace B. Bradbury of Central street,

has been a reader of this paper since
its first issue in 1880. Her father's
subscription was carried on following
Mr. Bradbury's death by his widow
and upon her marriage, Mrs. Under-
wood continued as a reader through

husband's subscription. Another
subscriber heard from was Miss
M, Palmer, retired mathematics

Oct. 16, 1940
To the Editor of the Star:
We are home owners and neighbors

'

living- near the site of the proposed
j

Marchesi bowling alley on Swanton
!

street. We have objected to this
i

bowline; alley ever since an applica-
I

tion for a license was first made and !

refused by the Board of Selectmen in •

1936. The site of the proposed alley, I

although in a business zone, is very
near houses and property used ex-
clusively for residential purposes, ami

j

lies within 17 feet of a residential dis-
j

trick We do not think it is a good
thinir to have a bowling alley so close
to homes and in a neichorhood where
there are a great many children. We
believe that the quiet enjoyment of
our homes should be protected.
We have been put to irreat expense

and trouble by the repeated efforts
of Salvatore Marchesi and Rosari
Marchesi to obtain the necessary li-

censes and permits to establish a bow-
ling alley on their lot. They have
made applications to the Selectmen
for a license and we have had to ap-
pear and state our objections; they
have three times sought building per-
mits and we have been compelled to

appear before the Board of Appeals.
Long and costly litigation has re-
sulted from these efforts of the Mal-
chesis and we have had to be repre-
sented by counsel.
The latest application for a bowl-

ing alley license was made this last
July. The Selectmen held a public
hearing at which everyone was (riven
a full opportunity to be heard. Each
member of the Board visited the
neighborhood of the proposed alley at

least three or four times and all' the
facts and reasons advanced by both
sides were thoroughly considered by
the Board. On Aug. "> the license was
refused. Marchesi then brought -an
action against the Selectmen to com-
pel them to issue the license, claim-
ing that they had acted arbitrarily,
capriciously and unlawfully in refus-
ing the license. Ix>ng hearings were
held at which we again hail to he rep-
resented. The court found that the
Hoard had acted impartially, fairly,
and upon reasons well founded in law

,

and dismissed the

$AVI HE
KlMBALI

» rsl I SCTON
I b 34

MIMCHflTfk
O 2 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

34 CHI MH IT.

WINCHtlTI R.

418 MAIS. AVE
AMI MCTON

ADDITIONAL LIST OF DRAFT
REGISTRANTS

(Winchester Men Who Registered
Out-of-Town)

2215
2216
2219
2221
2225
2226
2227
2228
2212
2243
23 1

1

2216
2217
22 IS

2263
2261
226r»

2266
2267

action. During I 2268

icr

acher
hool.

of the Winchester High
Miss Palmer's father, the

e Rev. Edwin B. Palmer, came to

. . ..lchester in lSK.'i and subscribed to

the Star upon his arrival in town. At
bis death Miss Palmer assumed the

subscription and has continued it to

date. We enjoyed this week a friendly

call from her during which she stated
she looked forward to the receipt of

the paper each week. The Star ex-

presses its thank- to both subscribers
for their continued loyalty.

DID VOl GET IT'.

All subscribers to the Star received

the special draft registration edition

on Wednesday as part of their regular
subscription price of a little over four
cents a week. Why not subscribe

yourself? Free from now until Jan.
1 to paid new subscribers.

RAILROAD BURNS WEEDS

The Boston & Maine Railroad bus i

recently mowed and burned the grass t

and weeds that have grown up on a
j

portion of their new freight yard—

a

good example for those in charge of

Winchester property in the near
neighborhood!

Lewis Parkhurst

VERSES, SIX ON HAND. 1800

ON ORDER

To the Editor of the Herald:
Herewith I respectfully submit

"Frankie Doodle." a new version to

be sung to the tune of Yankee
Doodle. This gem has 1806 verses

of which six are on hand and 1800
are on order. Production schedules

can be accelerated, however, as the
follies of this administration provide

an inexhaustible source of inspiration.

MELVILLE F. WESTON
Cambridge

FRANKIE DOODLE

Frritkta Doodle cane to town
Howling for a new tl.ml

N.«w be mys tin carda arc his*
A nrl won't lot me or you deal.

Refrain :

these proceedings, members of the
Board testified that they did not con-
sider this a proper location for ,i

bowling alley and that they would
not grant a license for a bowling al-
ley at this place to anybody at any
time.

During the course of this contro-
versy the Marchesfs frequently stated
that they proposed to go ahead and
build the bowling alley building and
that they would attempt to get th"
license from the Selectmen at some
later date even if it took them years
to obtain it.

This position taken by the Mar
chesis is disturbing to us neighbors.
We do not believe that the people <>f

our town or the Selectmen want us or
anyone to be continually subjected to

this sort of trouble. Three Boards of
Selectmen have refused to grant this
license. We sincerely believe that
this should be enough and We have
the fullest confidence in our Select-
men that the matter will now be treat-
ed as finally settled.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. Bertha Pizzano
Salvatore Pizzano
Emanuela Colucci
Mrs. B. Laidlaw
Martha Laidlaw
Jessie Laidlaw
Elvira ( olucci

Alfred J. Colucci
Frncst Bucci
Pasquale Ficociello

Thomas Derro
Vincenzo Barbaro
Anthony C. Barbaro
Joseph Rania
Lucia Subrizio
Mr. John Tranfaglia
Mrs. Laura Dattllo
Mrs. Angelina W. Caputo
Frank Cirurso

Giuseppe Dattilo
Mrs. Angelina Cirurso
Mr. John Delia Sventura
Pietro Caputo
Mrs. F. Blockel
Lucy Maiullai
Charles Russo
Michael Russo
Joseph M. Russo
Mary P. Russo
Ixuis Russo
Lillian Russo
Mary McCarthy
Pa trick H. Craughwell
Theresa H. Colucci

Frank Serratore
Patsy Orlando
George J. Barbaro
Angello J. Tranfaglia

226!l

2270
2271
227:!

2271
2276
2277
2282
2286
2287
2288
2280
2290
2201
2201
2207
2208
2200
2300
2305

1

2.106

|
23 12

i

231

1

I
2315

]
2316

|
2317

: 2330
1
2.ri2

2333
,
2335
2.1.16

' 2337
2338

Robert Winfield Larrabec
Frederick Willard Cole
Stephen Balock Thomas
Frank Joseph Provinzano
Ernest Arthur Tutein, Jr.

Bernard Alexander Marvin
Carl Clifford O'Brien
Robert Bowden Widoner
Robert Lloyd Henderson
Robert Creesbeck Snow
Clyde Milton ( 'lark

Clarence Frederick Harrinerton
Harris Sawyer Richardson, Jr.
Ivar Manuel Olson
Thomas Nicholas Farrell

Laddman Wilson Randolph
Axel Finar W. Carlson
Robert LeRoy Parish
Ulderico Theodore Petrucci
Herbert Laurence Wood
Everett Morgan Horie
Joseph Carmen McGonagle
Robert Ellsworth Gardner
Lyndon Barker Burnham
Stewart Crowe Smith
Edward David Lynch
Charles Thomas Main. 2d
Elmer Preseott Randlett
Dean Willard Carleton
Edward Henry Stone, 2d

Jason Bruce Baker
Eerie Leslie Smith
Francis Patrick Dolan
.lames Edward Donlon
Roger Joseph DuBay
George Vincent Luongo
Edward Philip O'Brien
Walter Elsworth Hodgdon
Bartlett Edgecond Godfrey
John Hirak
Harris Locke Wilkie
Charles Elder Rounds
Richard Tufts Peckham
George Harold Peckham, Jr.
Angelo Vincent Bruno
Robert Bishop Peekham
Henry Leander Anderson
Charles Herl>ert Hodge
Robert Adolph Friberg
John Joseph Callahan
Julien Lawrence Tobey
Richard Joseph Cropper
Paul Litchfield Callan

Winchester National Bank
STATEMENT OF CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 30, 1940

R F S o I R C E S

Cash on hand and due from banks $208,819.87
United States and Municipal Securities 3!K).667.91

Commercial Paper 140,000.00

$739,487.78

Other Securities 73,034.92

Ijoans on Securities 274,638.12
Iyians on Real Estate 157,190.26

Other Loans and Discounts 63,512.64

Real Estate Owned 8,000.00

Vault, Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment $34,285.31
Less Depreciation 25.928.50

8,856.81

Other Assets 318.20

$1,324,538.73

I. I A B I L 1 T I F S

I deposits

:

Commercial $485.4(?4.04

Savings 658,729.13
1,144,193.17

Capital 125,000.00

Surplus and Undivided Earnings 50,967.07

Reserves 4,349.50

Other Liabilities 28.99

$1,324,538.73
MEMBER OF THE FEIlETtAI. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

WinrheKter 19-9-W
541 Mam sir«-« Winchester, m»hs.

i LocAtelll Building i

OHice Hours Daily and Eveililffgfl

n\ Afipnintmrn
o28-ti

&B01 P THEATRE PACES BUSY
W EEK

Tryouts and Dance

WARNS AGAINST WAR

Commending the cooperation of all

concerned in the vast job of registra-
tion. Hon. Edith Nourse Rogers took
occasion yesterday, however, to warn
against any lessening of the deter

Activities of the Winchester Croup
Theatre really trots under way with a

i rush during the coming week with

I

try-outs for the fall production and
I the fall dance both coming in the

j

same week.

I The fall play, to be given Deo. G
and 7 will be "The Last of Mrs.

' Cheyney" and the production chair-

! man is George W. Hayden, Jr. Beulah

|

Page Sibley who has directed several
Group Theatre productions in the
past is in full charge of casting, and
try-outs will be held Monday and
Tuesday evenings, Oct. 28 and 29 in

the Wadleigh School at 7:30 p. m.

On Friday evening, Nov. 1, the
Group will hold its fall dance at the

Winchester
Red Cross Roll Call

Rally
INSTRUCTIONS FOR ROLL CALL CAPTAINS

Place: Auditorium of the Winchester High School.

Time: 3 P. M.

Date: November 3, 1940.

Speakers: Mr. Robert Shepherd, Washington; Mr.

Raymond Wilkins. Winchester; Mr. Elliott Cameron, Win-

chester.

Also muMcal program.

Please have your workers attend this Red Cross program of

services for information and instructions. Red Cross workers* ma-
terials will be Riven out on this day.

Family and friends are also cordially invited.

til 1. An illustrated announcement of
the dance sketched by Jeanne Moran
was mailed to all members durinir the
past week, but the dance is open to

the public. Assisting Mrs. Richard
A. Harlow in the distribution of
tickets are Mrs. James Woolley, Mrs.
Samuel Graves and Mrs. J. Henry
Smith.

Many members of the Group Thea-
tre are entertaining groups of friends
preceding the dance.

ADMIRAL BYRD LECTURE

OCR THANKS TO MBS, VON
ROSENVINGE

m, Editor

fac in rof-
of Oct. 11.

ester know

Frankie Doodle. k«'i> it up
Frankie Doodle Dandy !

Never mind your promt]
Km mndy.

Frnnkfe Dim*11o hired n house
To live in it for four years

K- nkif stayed for eight and now
Wants twelve or even more years,

t refrain M above)

Frankie IXxiclIf said that he
W. ulil save a lot of money

Frankie started in to spend
And wasn't he a honey.

(refrain I

Fn nkle IXxtdle said hi' would
QttafantilM nvrvrro^sorfi.

Thai stopped Adolf in his tracks.

Or did it? What's your tfuess. sirs?

i refr-ainl

Frankie Doodle raised our dent

Franki. >a\> "Wv < we it to

Frankie Doodle «aya that he.

And we. are BettinK for'arder
Prosperity, defenae, third term.

H.' has tt-ei.i all en order.

Frankie Do.xile. keep it up.
Frankie Doodie Dandy

!

Never mind your premises
Tut with the rash DC handy.

Theodore P. Wil
Winchester Star
My dear Editor,

I want to convey the

I

erence to your editorial

i
that the people of Wine
that vou and your staff are an asset

j

to Winchester. Reason one: The ac-
tivities in the town have found ^oner-
ous space in the "Star" which is

the equivalent of an early Calendar:

|
this not onlv gives gratis advertising

! but gives the public an opportunity
j to hear many constructive programs.
Reason two: Each organization ami
various groups, whether they as-
signed their printinsr to the "Star"
or not, have received the same cour-
teous attention and personal interest.

Reason three: Your Editorials are
fearless, courageous and patriotic.

I hope that the near future will
bring a response, insuring restored
faith that the "Star" is an asset to
Winchester.

Very sincerely.

Ada von Rosenvinsre
Oct. 18. 1940

M. C. W. G. NOTES

initiation to keep America out of ac-
tive participation in European or Winchester Country Club from !» un
Asiatic wars.

Mrs. Rogers as a member of Con-
gress, has fought consistently for na-
tional defense to the end that this

'• nation be so strong that no country
.would dare force war on this hemis-
i
phere. She has fought as consist-
ently to keep to the forefront the de-
termination that this country shall
net become actively involved in Eu-
ropean hostilities. Knowing war at
first hand she is determined that no
American soldier shall ever fight
again on European soil.

In line with national conscription
she has succeeded in having Fort
Devi ns selected and built up to serve
as a training center for the young
m 'ii called from this area in order
that they may be near their homes.
A> a high ranking member of the

important House Foreign Affairs
cj mmittee she has again called on
Secretary Hull to keep Congress and
the nation informed of diplomatic de-
velopments in Europe so that Ameri-
ca may steer a course that will not
bring us into active participation in
the European turmoil.

Her resolution to keen Congress in

continuous session during this crisis
wa

With enthusiasm and eagerness, a

capacity house rose to greet Rear Ad-
miral Richard F. Byrd as he ascended
the platform of the high school audi-
torium escorted by the Winchester
High School Sea Scouts promptly at
8:30 Friday night. Mrs. Mary Ran-
ton Witham then accompanied at the
piano while Mrs. Walter W. Winship I

lead the audience in the singiiur of .

the Star Spangled Banner, Following 1

this. Mrs. Stanley J. Barnes, presi- !

dent of the executive board of the
j

Winchester Mothers' Association, the
j

sponsors of this evening's lecture for
'

the benefit of its Scholarship Fund,
j

intended to keep the people's introduced Stevenson Corey, the Ail-

representatives on hand as vigilant miral's supply officer on the 1933-35 1

cl eck upon our sliding into any po- expedition, who in turn presented

si tion that would involve us in hos- Admiral Byrd.

tilities abroad.
j The audience listened spellbound

She has fought on the one hand until after 10 o'clock to the thrilling
ft t the strongest possible national story of the life and adventures in i

di tense program and on the other Little America, including Admiral
j

to keen alive the will of the people Bvrd's historic vigil at Rolling Ad-
that we keep out of war. Properly co- vance Base, dog team trips, discover-
oi limited, these two aims, she be- ies and mapping of thousands of
lievi -, will save this country from ' square miles, all made vivid as pic-

attack and keep us out of wars
abroad.

Selective Service
Bulletin

WINCHESTER-STONEHAM BOARD NO. 161

TOWN HALL. WINCHESTER PHONE WIN. 2706

Men between the ages of 18 and 36 may volunteer now, for one

.•ear of training under the Selective Service Act. Those under age

21, must secure parents consent.

State Headquarters of Selective Service have ruled that all

members of the Army. Navy and Marine Corps reserves must reg-

ister, other orders notwithstanding.

If any registrant has not obtained his SERIAL NUMBER, he

may obtain same by calling Local Board Headquarters at Winches-

ter 2706 any day except Sunday, from 8:30 to 5:30 and Tuesday

and Friday evenings from T to 9:30 P. M.

!
MR. CASLER I'll WKS WORKERS

bwe'e
M C W. G. ".ill conduct a Hal-
bridge an' whist in aid of

haritabl; fund at the. home of

To the Editor of the Star:
M: y I through the columns of your

pi per express my sincere thanks to
all those who so loyally worked in

Precinct 1 for the Republican Finance
Committee Campaign. I deeply ap-
reciate their efforts and the support

thi v gave me as precinct chairman.
John C. Casler,
164 Forest Street

•Mr'. Jo'v Hsltijan
evening, Oct. 30.

on Wednesday
The Kerr "( hansepoint" fountain

ten. the pen >ou've liked so much at

iur local bank, can be purchased at

tured in 9000 feet of film.

A group of high school senior boys

acted as ushers with John G. Penni-

man as chairman.
At the close of the lecture all were

invited to adjourn to the gymnasium
where an Antarctic trophy exhibit,

loaned by Admiral Byrd and Steven-

son Corey was on display.

Since Admiral Byrd had aereed to
' remain for a short period to auto-

graph his books, the book stall proved

to be most popular.

I A purely social note was introduced

by Mrs. Robert Keeney and her large

j
committee who so successfully made

, the coffee bar a distinct pleasure.

Mrs. Alexander Samoil.kfT's gay ar c-

tic decorations of the coffee bar were

Why Not ?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

-[From Boston Herald Mail Bag. l.'.'jy.^ at the S:ar ?'ice.

I Wilson, the Stationer's. Star Building, designed and executed by a group of

$2.50, $3.oo. Sj "0. sixth grade children.
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...The Massachusetts

State Laws fully insure

your savings in this

Bank against loss.

* §

Af)ecJiW4 ofAafctif

.there is no safer investment than

an mSURGD savings account,

and few that are so profitable

SAFETY
OF SAVINGS L SHARES

INSURED
IN FULL

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SINDAY SERVICES

StinHav. Oct 27. WO
THF: VNITARJ \N CHI RCH

Main Street and Myotic Valley Parkway
Rev, I'aul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glen road, tel. Win. 0ti66.

Misa Carolina v. Everett, Secretary.
Mr. Urant V. Haskell. Assistant.
I hurch talepbona Win. 0949.

Mr. Lincoln II. Spieu, Organht and Choir-

9:30 A. M. Junior Church. Gradtw three
through eiiih:.

1(1:30 A. M. Kindergarten through grade
two.

10:30 U> 12 Kaon Nursery Class,
lu :4o A. M. Morning .Service. Mr. Chap-

man wll preach on "What Difference Do.*
It Make What We Ilcliove?"
Tuesday. 11 A. M. Ladies' Friendly Society

I - ew ing meeting.
7 :30 P. M. Sea Scouts.

I Friday, 1 u A. M. to 4 1'. M , Rummage Sale.

MltST CONf.KEGATiONAL CMIRCD
Rev. II.maul J. Chidley, 1>. l>., Minister.

Reaiden.ee l-'crnway.

J
. Mi»r Evelyn Scott, Director of Religion*
Education.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist ami Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. U32K.

10:4.1 A. M. Dr. Chidley will preach on
"Cod and the War." The Senior Forum will

attend the morning worship.
Sunday School sessions are as follows:

Nursery. Kindergarten, Primary (grades land
2) and Junior, (grgdefl 3 and 4) from 10 :-!'>

to 12: Intermediate, (grades 5 and I from
10 to 12: Junior High. 9:30 to 10:40.
5:30 I". M. Senior Forum monthly supper

and discussion groups in the parish house.
Sunday afternoon and evening, fall meeting

of the Wohurn Assoeiation in the First Con-
gnvntional Church. Reading. Afternoon ses-
sion at 3. Evening service at 7 :30. Hon.
William E. Sweet. Moderator of the General

I Council, will give the address.
Volley ball will be played in the parish

j

hall Thursday, at B p. m. All men of the par-
I 1st) Invited.
I The women
! day fn.m 10 t<

lOnl Cns s Wi
Coffee served.

.f the parish meet on Wednes-
i 4. in the parish house, to do
r Relief sowing. Box lunch.
All women welcome.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3« CHURCH STREET

WANTED
POSITION WANTED High School girl

wants work after school or evenings earing

for children. Phone after 5 p. m. Win
or,K2-M. *_

WANTED Suite of rooms with kitchen

privileges in a private family by mother and
grown son ; references exchanged. Write Star

Office liox 22.
*

LOST AND FOUND

LOST A Indies' small silver wrist watch :

vicinity of the center on Monday ; valuable

to owner for its association; reward. Finder

please return to l Ridgeway.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

MEDPORD 18,761 mj. ft. vacant land, High
Street and Sagomore Avenue.. Monument
Street, lo room single, suitable for two
families.

NEWTON Moffat Road, 1" ri»m-, 3 bath«.

garage, oil heat.

BOMKKVILLE College Avenue, 11 room
single. 2-ear garagi'. oil hint, corner loca-

tion, Sycamore Street. * room single.

STONEH AM 21 B40 bq. ft. vacacnt land on

Main Street

Also foreclosed Properties Fur Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
Ami Property Mannrjemenl

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

J2S-U

< ARI) OF THANKS

We wish to thank our* friends and neigh- I

1«. rs for their kind sympathy extended us in I

our recent sorrow. For the flower ami spirit- I

Ual bouquets We are extremely grateful, es- |

pecfelly to the Boston & Maine R. R.. Beggs
A Cobb and The Mohawks.
MRS. CATHERINE FLOWERS AND FAMILY

|

CARD OP THANKS

We wish to express our. sincere thanks to
our friends for the many kindly expressions .

of sympathy extended us in the loss of our 1

infant son. Richard Stuart Cullen. Kspecinlly
,

we wish to convey our deep appreciation to ;

the members of the Police and Fire Deport-
ments for their efforts in our behalf.

MR. AND MRS JAMES A. CULLEN I

AND FAMILY

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington St. and Kenwln ltd.

Rev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence,
227 Cross street Tel. Win. 0092-11.

Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs Anna I.ochman. Musical Director.
Mr. Robert Farnham, Clerk.

10 £45 A. M. Morning Worship with ser-
mon by the pastor. Sermon theme: Man Kc-
tcrns to Cod." Children's Sermon! "In the

Beginning." family Sunday will be observed
and the children of the Junior and Senior
Departments of the Church School will at-

tend this service with their paretits. Children
of Kindergarten and Primary age will mkI
in the assembly hall during the church hour.

Mu.sienl program for the morning will be
as follows:
Prelude "Chorus Angels" Clark
Offertory "Traumerei" Schumann
Postlnde "Maestoso" Mendelssohn
Senior Choir Anthem "In Heavenly Love

Abiding" Brown
Junior Choir Antht..i "Come Together"

Bach
7 P. M. The Young People's Fellowship

will meet in the Assembly Hall.

Monday, 6:80 P. M. Hoys of Hoy Scout!

age will meet in the Assembly Hall.

Wednesday, 7 :M P. M. Mid-week minting
in the assembly hall. Second in a series of

lectures on " The Bible Today ' will he given
l.v Mi. Noyes.
Thursday! 7 :30 I\ M. Senior Choir Rehearsal

Friday, 8:80 P. M. Junior Choir Rehearsal

Saturday, 8:80 P. M. Junior Choir pr.rty

in the assembly hall,

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as of the Close of Business October 3, 1940

R E S 0 U R C E S

Cash and due from Banks $67."., 750.4!)
United States Bonds and Notes 839,160.09— $1,514,910.52
Loans on Real Estate 610,502.48
Other Stocks and Bonds 356,845.80
Other Loans 802,511.01
Banking House and Equipment $52,553.25

Less Reserve for Depreciation 2-l,502.!>2

28,050.33
Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid ... 15,170.25
Other Assets 474.88

$2,828,465.27

I IABILIT1 E S

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154,000.00
Undivided Profits ior.,426.9fi

$350,426.96
Reserves 61 .240.74
Commercial Department : $1,374,252.42
Savings Department 1.0:50,760.21

$2,405,012.63
Other Liabilities 2,784.94

A MEMBER of THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
$2,828,465.27

CLUB NOTES i

Nov. 1. Friday. All Saints' Day.
10:30 A. M. Holy Communion".

CRAWFORD MEMORIAE METHODIST
CHURCH

\ Friendly Church hy Hie Side of the Road"
Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence, 80 Dlx street. Tel. Win. 0689-M
Mrs. Harlan Cook, Organist.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Weetinghouae seven foot elec-

tric refrigerator ; like new. Call Win. 09*141,

FIREPLACE WOOD Price $14 four foot

lengths Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy-

White Birch. Also heavy kindling Roger
K Heattie. 3 Burlington street, Woburtl,

tel. Woburn 0439. «6-tf

TO LET

TO LET 61 Church street ;
S rooms all

improvements, perfect condition, Inrge yard,

quiet, convenient location; rent L>. D,

Lnngley, ' Water street. Boston. au23-tf

To LET—Furnished room, private bath,

housekeeping privileges; furnished room bath-

room floor, connecting sink room, housekeep-

ing privilege* : two rooms, private hath, fire-

place. Call Win. 2433. '

FOR RKNT One or two furnished rooms;

oil heat, hot water; centrally located. Tel.

Win. 11!'0-M.

FOR KENT Fine room, location excellent,

bathroom Boor; n.-ar buses, railroad station;

parking space; price Inexpensive. Tel. Win.
027 l-R.

'

FOR RENT Pleasant room on bathroom
floor desirable location.; parking space. Win.
1244-R.

*

MISCELLANEOUS
~

WINDOWS CLEANED Screens and awnings
removed i

storm windows put on. Waterneld
Cleaning Co. Phone Win. 1888; res. 0784-J.

18% 1!>HI

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO,

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for sale and to let

TEE. DAT? OR NIGHT
WIN. 1126

Phone 1766 Bat mi
R. E. BELIVEAU

UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Cushions and Mattresses Made and
Renovated

it THOMPSON SI WINCHESTER
jyl2-ti

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shov.l Air Compressor
K.iad Roller Drilling

Concrete Mi\er Wasting
Tractor K...k Excavating
(.ranolithir Walk" and Driveway*

CHARLES LAVYSON
PAINTING and DECORATING

Sine* 1881
House and Sign Painting

(iraininc Glasinf
Kalsemining Psperhanging

Low Ratet
296 WASHINGTON STREET

Te'.. t on.

Tel. Win. 203> . ucatetli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Hours: 9 to 4 :3U Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings after hour» by

appointment only

i4u Main Street Wincherter. Mass.
»t>-tf

The Rotary Club of Medford visited
with the home club today, the first

time m.mnuy Avars that we have had
the pleasure 'of 'entertaining: this, our
next door neighbor. Both clubs are I

firmly resolved that these visits shall
'

be more frequent henceforth. Three
absentees from the .Medford club
were recorded and a like number from
the Winchester club. Now here are
two excellent opportunities to reach '

that 100 per cent mark. The Medford
'

club entertained as its guest Rt. Rev.
Edward J. Hackett of Mobile. Ala.,

jwhile the home club welcomed Maur- i

ice C. Bird through the courtesy of

Harry Winn. Nor must, we overlook
j

Joshua C. Kelley of this town, a for-

mer member of the Rotary Club of I

Medford and a thorough going Ro-

tarian whoso presence serves to form
an especially strong bond of fellow-

ship between the two clubs. Yes. we
must have more of these meetings

;

and have them oftener.

Guest speaker at this meeting was
Lieut. Arthur C. Sullivan, now serv- 1

ing as executive secretary in charge
of naval affairs on the Massachusetts
Committee of Public Safety. Lieuten-

ant Sullivan spoke on the subset of

"The Navy and National Defense."

He signified that in his personal opin-

ion the United States Navy is ade-

quately prepared to deal with any
naval attack which can be made on
this nation from any quarter. 'The
matter of national defense he con-

sidered from the standpoint of its

support by the American people at

large. If our citizens desire the full- :

e>: measure of defense they may
surely have it provided they will sub-

mit to the expense and the personal
|

sacrifices necessary to attain that

end. Surely the army, navy and air

forces are willing to do their part.

In this connection Lieutenant Sulli-
|

van stated that the European dicta- i

tors in planning their conquests make
especial efforts to demoralize civilian 1

populations before launching miltary
attacks on the nations which they
aim to subdue. The "softening pro-
cess." "propaganda," "fifth column,"
whatsoever the work may be called

is frequently the most effective meth-
od of conquering an opponent. Ameri-

,

cans must be prepared to cope with
this powerful type of offense.

In a previous writing we have
stated that this club proposes to en-

tertain several other nearby clubs dur-
ing the present season. And so we
are pleased to announce that the Ro-
tary Club of Melrose has accepted
our invitation to visit with us at the
Winchester Country Club on Thurs-
dap, Nov. 7. Here is another aggre-
gation of splendid fellows with whom
we .-.hould cultivate fellowship to the
fullest extent. We have made a good
start with joint meetings and our
members enjoy it hugely. Please re-

member, to get best results there
must be 100 per cent attendance.

Next week, Oct. 31, there will not

be a joint meeting but there will

be presented especial features which
will challenge the attention of every
member of the club. We are going
to contact members in regard to de-

tails now being arranged but we want
to state right here that any ordinary
excuse for absence on Oct. 31 will be
exceedingly unpalatable. Be pre-

pared for our next.

I I RSI II A Pi IS I I III III II

Rev. R. Mitch. il Rushton, Minister, 18
,

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Mks RiiiIi K. Ormsby, Director or Y.ong i

People's Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds, Church School

j

Superntendent, tel. Win. 1741-M.
Mr. I.eroy lle/.ansoii. Choir I elor.
Mrs. Helen P. MiicDonuld, Organist.

Church School

for all depart-
9 :i!n A. M Sessions of the

!»:4B A. M. Church School
ment.s nlKive the beginners.

9:46 A. M. Men's Brotherhood Class.

Speaker Wendell F. Rex of Boston University.

Topic: 'What Can Save our Democracy?*'
9:46 A. M Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Emery.
1" :4."> A M. Morning Worship and Ser-

mon by the minister. Rev. R Mitchell Rush-

ton. Theme: "That Christ May Triumph."
Vested Choir Go-to-Church Rami. Children's
M-s.-«ge: The tivpsii*. Are Coming With
Their Baskets."

10 :46 A. M. Beginners department in the
Primary Room. Supt, Mildred Thomas.

7 P. M. Youth Melody Service. The follow,

ing young people will have i»art in the serv-

ice, it ugh Hawkea, Grace tllrieh. Ralph Rey-
nolds. Iron.. Fatroll, Delphlne Curtis. Ralph
Jury. Carlotta Garrison, Ann Downer. Clif-

ford MacDonald, Hetty Elliott, Elisabeth Rey-
nolds. Music committee is in charge.
Monday, T P. M Boy Scout Troop
7 :S0 P. M. The Judson School of Leader-

ship Training. Melrose.
Tuesday. State Convention, Holyoke. (See

Bulletin Hoard.i
Wednesday, 7 : l.

r
» P. M. The Friendly Hour

mid-week service Church School night. Supt.

Rev nolds in charge. Everybody welcome.
Friday. 7 :.'(0 Senior Choir Rehearsal.
s P. M. Young People's Hallowe'en Party

at the home of Betty Elliott. 40 Woodside rd.

Saturday. Oct. 2fi. S to 7P.M. Hak.-d
bean supper served in the dining hall. The
F".kI Table committee, Mrs, Rnlph Hatch and
Mrs Leonard Crilhth, n>-chairman, are in
charge of the supper.

Sunday. Oct. 27.

tUt A. M.— Regular session of the Church
school.

10:46 A. M. - Morning Worship Service.
The pastor will preach the second in a series
of M-rmons l,a.s.-l on the lives and teachings
of the Old Testament prophet*. Today's ser-
mon is "Through Doubt to Faith" from the
experience of Habakkuk.

6:80 P. M. The Fireside League for High
School students will meet in the parsonage.
Our host summer's delegates to the I*sell In-
stitute will present a report on their studies
and activities, The Miss.-; Betty M.-lanhon.
Bdytiie Derby, and Unit rice Pattee are in
charge of the program.

Monday, B P. M. Hallowe'en Party of the
Kingsley Fellowship.

Friday. 10 A. M. The Lynn District Wom-
en's Society of Christian Service Orgnni-AH-
tion meoting will be held at the First Metb««-
dist Church, Lynn. Among the speakers of
the morning are Rev. Roger E. Mak. peace on
"America's Forgotten Frontier."

ST. MARY'S ( Ml Ri II

Rev. John P. O'Riordan. pastor.
Assistants. Rev. Joseph E. Met loFdrick . Rev.

Francis J. Sullivan. Rev. Joseph P. Mnhoney.

MUST CIICRt H OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sun. lav Services and Sunday School 1(1:45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:15 P. M
R, ailing room. 5 Winchester Terrace totr

Thompson street! Open dailv II A M Ml

5 P. M .
Saturdays, 11 A. M. to 9 P. M..

except Sundays and holidays,

.
.~.

~

- '
'

|

In all Christian Science churches, branch,*
of The Mother Church. The First Church of

'

Christ, Scientist, in Boston. Mass.. a Lesson-

Sermon will lie read Sunday. Oct. 27, on the

subject : "Probation after Death'.'.

The Golden Text will be: "Let us not be
weary in well doing: for in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not" idalatians ti:SO.

Bible selections will include the following

pn.ssuge from Philippians 8:18*15: "Brethren,
1 count not myself to have apprehended: hut

this iitir thing I do. forgetting thi.ee things

which are tiehimL and reaching forth unto
thos«- things which are before. I press toward

the mark for the prize of the high calling

of God in Christ Jesus. Let us therefore, as

many as he perfect, be thus minded: and if

in any thing ye be otherwise minded, God
shall reveal even this unto you."

Passages from the Christian Science text-

hook. "Science and Health with Key to the

Scriptures" by Mary Raker Eddy, will also

be included, which read as follows: "Thf

Masses at 7. X, it. and 11:80 o'clock.
Children's mass at 9.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James I). Tymes, Minister.
Residence. 55 Warwick street, Huston.
Mr. HitRiah Griffith, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey, Organist.

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor. Subject : "Shining Lights."

1J Noon Church School,
6:46 i*. M. Youth Forum
7 P. M. Evening Worship and Sermon.

Subject : "The Burning H,«rt."
Wednesday, * P. M. Prayer Services.

H iRTLETT—GOGGIN

A nnouncing

The Opening of

The New

Randalls
FRIDAY NOON

OCTOBER 25, 1940

1 1 MT. VERNON STREET TEL. WIN. 0515

divine demand. "He ft
scientific, and the human
perfection are IndispenoH

quires perfection, hut i

l.twecn Spirit and rlesl

victory" won. Imp
the ultimate of spiritual

refore perfect.' is

lotsteps leading to

e. . . . GUd re-

until the battle
s fought and the
ect mortals grasp
perfection slowly :

but to begin aright and to continue the strife

of demonstrating the great problem of being,

is doing much" (pp. 25a. 254).

t III Rl II ill rHE I PIPH \NY
Rev. D»iglit W. Hudley, Rector, Rectory,

;i (ilengarry. lei. Win. 1284, Parish House
t.l Win. IttKt,

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage on Saturday, Oct. 1J. of Miss
Evelyn (ioggin. daughter of Mrs. Ed-
mund A. Goggin of Highland avenue
and the late Mr. Goggin. to Everett
Johnson Bartlett of Marblehead, son

f Mrs. Woodfin Bartlett and the lai !

Mr. Bartlett. The ceremony was
performed at 4 o'clock at St. Mary's
Church by the pastor. Rev. It. John
P. O'Riordan.

Miss Carolyn Thompson "f this

town attended Miss Goggin r:d Mr.
Bartlett's best man was (it Wil-
son Rood. Jr.. of Marblehea ''h-.trlcs

Lewis Bartlett of Marblehead, broth-

er of the bridegroom, ami Robert Hen-
ry Jannell. also of Marbleheail. were
ushers.

A reception was held after the cer-

emony in the gold room of the Hotel
Commander in Cambridge. Upon
their return from a tropical cruise,

Mr. Bartlett and his bride will make
their' home in Marblehead.

Woburn Food Center
4G3 MAIN STREET, WOBURN WOBURN 0832

Announces

THE INAUGURATION OF THE

Free Delivery Service
Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

Billfolds at the Star Office.

S A. M.—Holy Communion.
9 :30 A. M. Church School.

11 A. M - Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

|
partmenr.

Tuesday, 10 :30 A. M. - Holy Communion.

J
Sewing meeting.

I 12 :S0 P. M.— Luncheon.
! Wednesday, all day British War Relief
' wurk.

JUNIOR PORTNIGHTLT

At the first meeting of the Winches-
ter Junior Fortnightly on Oct. 2*,

Mrs. George Hutting will talk about
the Red Cross anil the work this won-

|
derful organization is doing both at

home and abroad. Mrs. J. S. Wilson
has opened her home on 22 Lakeview
road for the meeting which will begin

at 7:45 o'clock.

Miss Betty Ann Budd, preside! ..

will preside at the business meeting.

New members will be ac-epte l into

the club and reports of committees
will be read. Hostesses far the even-

ing art- Mrs. J. S Wilson and Mrs.

Forrest Bursley, senior sponsors ox

the Junior Fortnightly.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

A cheerful and sociable group of
women met at Lyceum Hall on last

Tuesday to begin the year's sewing,

which is the prime purpose of this
' charitable organization. Baby jack-

ets, gowns, kimonas antl all the parts

of a layette were distributed to the

eager women and before cold weath-

er comes many babies will snuggle

into their comfortable warmth.
Mrs. John S. O'Leary assisted by

Mrs. Win. J. Carr.d, Mrs. W. W. Ar-
nold and Mrs. Jas. Howling served

tea which was enjoyed by all.

Bridge

On Monday afternoon at Lyceum
' Hall a bridge sponsored by Mrs. John
J, Gorman and Mrs. Robert II. Cav-
enaugh will be held. The proceeds

will be used to buy more desirable

j
articles for the Winchester table

the annual bazaar to be held at the

!
Copley Plaza Hotel during November.

Supper Dance

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini assisted by

i
Mrs. T. A. Murray of Belmont, Mr-.

Mrs. F
street is

afternoon
en by tht

Nt
I?..

Robert H. Sharkey of West Medford
I are in charge of the supper dance.

Lecture
. R. Mullin of 336 M.-un
ipening her home on Friday

15 fur a lecture giv-
Fr. Louis Bonn, S. J.

Board Meeting
Thero will be a meeting 1 of the

|
Board at Lyceum Hall on the first

Thursday of November.' the 7th, at
Lyceum Hall at 2:30 p. m.

Anniversarj Luncheon

Next Wednesday, Oct. 30 is the day
! we have all been looking forward to.

j

It is our birthday party. There will

be a splendid program consisting of a

! piano aecordianist) a reader, a toast-

|

mistress, and a birthday cake. The
Charles River Country Club is pre-

i paring a splendid luncheon and the

hostess for .the day Mrs. James GalT-

ney invites all members and friends

to attend.

Bates List Finders, that uouular

telephone index, SI. <>n sale at Wilson
he Stationer.
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WINCHESTER ANNUAL BRIDGE
AND FASHION SHOW

«»mrn. RenablicaH ( lub Kntertain-

Over 100 tables have been sold for
the annual Autumn Dessert Bridge
and Fashion .Show sponsored by tho
Winchester Women'a Republican <"lub
fc tht- Unitarian Church Hall on Tues-
»lay. Oct 21*.

VJr<. William C. CaMCk is chairman
of a large committee working hard
for a generoui financial return to

swell the campaign contribution of
the club. The committee members
art? Mrs. Maurice Bird, Mrs. J. Stan-
ley Barnes, Mrs. Theodore Burleigh,
Mrs. Kingman P. Cass, Mrs. Raymond
Dexter, Mrs. Harold Dodos, Mrs.
Theodore Elliott, Mr-. E. Adele Em-
ery, Mrs. William Goodhue, Mrs. Er-
roJ O. Horner, Mrs. Stanley Howe,
Mrs A. F. Johnson. Also Mrs. K.

George Fierce. Mrs. W illiam Fhippen,
Mrs Marshall Pihl, Mrs. Harris Rich-
ardson, Mrs. Alden Sherman, Mrs.
Waiter W. Winship, Mrs. Chester
Wolfe and Mrs. Philip Woodward.
Club members who are to model in

the show of latest fashions are: Mrs.
Robert Abbott, Mrs. Clarence Ord-
way, Mrs. Paul Howler. Mrs. Clar-

ence Newton and Mrs. Percy Bug-bee.

Children assisting are Suzanne N'eil-

ey, Marjorie Dexter. Demurest Veitch

and James Cusack.
Flowers will be sold by Janice Dex-

ter. Barbara Bugbee, Hope Wilson
anil Yvonne Clennon. Girls who are
selJintr on Mrs. Maurice Bird's com-
mittee are Jean Farnsworth, Dorothy
Joy aril (Catherine Wood.

Sf-rving during the dessert period

and
i S i -tiny at the card tables will

be V. 's. Francis Booth. Mrs. Samuel
Colo. .virs. Raymond Dickman, Mrs.

Joseph Donnell, Miss Eleanor Dow,
Mrs Coivei Dyer, Mrs. Von Harmer,
Mis*- Dorothy Hall, Mrs. Allan Lind-

bhvd, Mrs. Alvin Litchfield, Mrs. Rob-

ert MacArthur, Mrs. Francis Millet,

Mrs. Geoffrey Neiley, Mrs. Robert Ox-

ford and Mrs. Thomas Reese. Oth-
Mrs. Donald Simonds. Mrs.

Her Symmes, Mrs. John Turner.
|

Woodi'ord Wilson, Mrs. Richard

er, Mrs. Charles H. Woolley,

Edwin Zimmerman ami Mrs. R.
J

Smith. I

ommittee assisting the general I

arranging for corsage'

Mrs. Stanley Barnes, i

Mrs. Harold Twombly,
Mrs. Howard Bennett. Mrs. Allen Ho- 1

ward, Mrs. Theodore Elliott, Mrs. 1

William Neagle and Mrs. Chester
Wolfe and Mrs. Ambrose Reasoner.

Members and their frit-nils who are
|

planning to attend this first large so-

cJal affair of the season are: Mrs.
Warren C. Whitman, president of the I

dub: Mrs. William Wood, Mrs. Hen-

j

r\ Worcester, Mrs. Reginald (aha-!
lane, Mrs. Ralph Sparks. Mrs. Wil-

|

Ham Ramsdell, Mrs. Wallace Cooper,
Mrs. Leo Blaisdell, Mrs. James Wool- I

ley, Mrs. Herbert Wadsworth, Mrs.
Norman Christiansen and Mrs. John
Penniman. Also Mrs. William 1. Palm-

I

«>r. Mr.-. William Baker. Mrs. Karl
j

Wood. Mr>. Frank F.hens, Mrs. S. Les-

ter Dnffett, Mrs. Victor Moses. Mrs.!
Howard. Mrs. Lester Gustin,

John Tredennick, Mrs. Alonzo
Mrs. Sylvester Taylor, Mrs

is H. Tozier. Still others among
to attend are Mrs. F. O. Carle-

L?8. Frederick Alexander. Mrs. !

- W. Deai-born, Mrs. Edwin C.

Mrs. Theodore Atkinson, Mrs.
|

s A. Burnham and Mrs. Ricli-
j

FLORENCE CRITTENTON MOTES

Mr- Harold B. Richmond, president
of the Winchester Circle of the Flor-
ence f'rittenton league presided at
the opening meeting of the Circle on
Thursday afternoon, Oct. 17 at the;

DEMOCRATIC RALLY ELK'S NOTES

Preceding the Democratic rally to
be held in the high school auditorium
on Saturday night, Oct. 26, at 8 p. m..
there will be an automobile torch-

home of" Mrs. William O. Thompson, Jjf**
parade from one end of town to

25 Swan road. rh « ,,th
/
M'- n .

,

Mrs. Fred E. Ritchie announced' Senator !>.-.:

that plans are
bazaar which will

lev Plaza Hotel

Winchester Lodge of Elks, a patri-

otic organization with the National
Hag as its emblem, has M members
who have registered for the selec-

tive service draft and await a pos-

sible call to the colors.

Phillip* Brooks Calendars no» on
j

Bridge table cover:) 7DC at Wilson
MM at Wilson the Stationers.

| the Stationers.

•

I. Walsh

ready for the annual P"Pular in Winchester will I

ill be held at the Cop- »«J
,,f speakers, which will

on Nov. 6 and 7 from Attorney Genera! Paul A.

Owen

Foley,

sub- State -

State
candid

many
The

always
•ad the
include
Dever,

Gallagher, candidate for Lieu-
Governon, ' Mrs, Katherine A.
candidate for Secretary of
John Donahue, candidate for
Treasurer, James H. Brennan,
ite for Attorney General, and
others.

speakers will be introduced by
Chairman Frank Hurley of the W in-

chester Democratic Town Committee.
The public is cordially invited to at-
tend.

RED < ROSS SEWING

vrs arc
<T--,r

Mr:
Wild
Mrs
H. R
A i

•com mitte,

sale* ar
chairman

Prani
Mrs.
Ree I

Chart*
those
ton, I

<Georg
Filler,

Charl
ard Taylor.

M LM HESTER RED CROSS

War Relief Work

The Winchester Red Cross Chapter
Urgently calls for more volunteers to

new on Red Cross War Relief gar-
ments and to make surgical dressings
for shipment to Cleat Britain. The
chapter has been allocated a large

quota by National Headquarters whbh
is to be completed and shipped by
January.

Sewing unit meets every Monday
anil Wednesday, at the Red Cross

room, third floor, Winchester Town
Hall, from 10 to 4 o'clock.

Surgical dressing unit meets every

Tuesday, ut the General Committee
room second floor. Winchester Town
Hall from 10 to 4 o'clock.

These are busy days for everyone,

but a few hours or a day will help so

much to complete the war relief quo-

ta for these people who are so des-

perately in need. Won't you please

help?

VLFRED H. MARC HAM
IMPROV BD

The many friends of Mr. Alfred II.

Marchant of Rangely will be glad to

learn of his improved condition fol-

lowing a sudden seiious set-back oc-

curring last Sunday.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE ( LI B

The attention of the Study Group
in French Art is directed to the first

museum trip of the year, to be held

one week from today, Friday. Nov. 1

at the Boston Museum of Fine Arts.

Mrs. Sayward will speak on "Church
Symbolism."

\\ 11 1 PREACH AT LEXINGTON

Rfv. George Hale Reed will preach

in the Unitarian Church in Lexing-

ton at the morning service on Sun-

day. Oct. 27 at 11 o'clock.

Graveyards Are Trapt
**Etephant graveyards," where, ar

carding to superstition, elephants aast
en to die, are probably due to a native
African method of hunting. This eon
elsis of baiting a large area, am! then
taming It over. An observer has seen

CP to 91 elephants killed in Buck a

10 a. m. to 10 p. m. Winchester i:

having the handkerchief table thi

year with Mrs. Harold F. Meyer
chairman and Mrs. Ritchie,

chairman; Mrs. Albert S. Crockett in

charge of advertising and Mrs. \'in-

cent P. Clarke in charge of bridge and
fashion show tickets.

Mrs. John G. Penniman, chairman
of the social service committee, gave
an interesting report of the work they

are doing and their plans for the

year,
Mrs. Woodford L. Wilcox, chairman

of the sewing committee, announced
j

the first all day sewing meeting to I The women of the First Congregn-
be held on Nov. 19 at Mrs. Reginald tional Church have been meeting
Bradlee's, Ledgewood road, and Wednesdays this month from 10 to I

urged all interested in sewing to at-
|
p. m. and sewing for the Winchester

tend as there is much to be accom- Chapter of the American Red Cross,

plished. -Sl > far they have completed l.'ii)

Mrs. Richmond introduced Mrs. 1

articles of baby's clothes under the

Mary Mahoney, special reports for co-chairmenship of .Mrs. George Nar-
the Boston Globe, who chose for her din and Mrs. Harold Dover. Thirty-
subject "What's Behind the News."

|
four women reported Wednesday of

Mrs. Mahoney proved to be a most this week including one loyal woman
delightful speaker with her many in- witli her entire bridge club giving up
teresting stories of what had hap-

1

the entire day for Red Cross instead

pened to her in her search for the . of their usual bridge party. The help
news. Her keen interest in her work, of all these faithful workers is great-
together w ith her ready wit and up-

' ly appreciated

A large delegation of Elks went up
to Woburn Wednesday evening to at-

tend the District Deputy's visitation

at Woburn Lodge. There were many
outstanding speakers and dignitaries
of the order among the guests.

Buy Your Gas Range
DURING OUR

OLD RANGE
An especial feature of the evening

was the presentation of a handsome
silver loving cup on an onyx base by
Winchester Lodge to Woburn Lodge
in recognition of Woburn's victory
in the inter lodge golf tournament
held during the latter part of Sep-
tember. A loving cup was chosen ass

the victory symbol to emphasize the
real fraternal feeling which has al-
ways existed between Winchester and
Woburn Lodges.

MODEL 101-1*

PAY NOTHING DOWN!

William Holland, chairman of the
Winchester golf committee and cap-
tain of the local team, made the pre-
sentation, stressing in the course of
his neatly phrased address the fine
feeling of friendship existing between
the two lodge teams anil offering his
own and his team-mates' congratula-

,

tions to the victors. The cup was ac-
cepted by Exalted Ruler John Doherty
of Woburn Lodge, and turned over
to P. D. D. Warren Cox.

« • • 4

^. _ -

9 99 9

THE
' 'ALL>AMERICAN"

parent joy in telling her stories in a

very sincere and informs
ly pleased her audience.

Mary Ranton Witham, chairman of

the music committee, introduced Miss

Ann Carolyn ' Thompson, talented

A large group of candidates is lin-

Wednesday the .10th, there will be ing up for the John J. Pershing Class
way great- another sewing meeting. All women

|
which Winchester I/irlge will initiate

of the church are welcome to com - i at the first meeting in December,
and bring their friends. Chowder will I The lodge membership is having a
be served at noon for a small ( barge,

j
tine growth and the growth is of a

' solid character that is bound to be
young daughter of the hostess who wu ill ivi, rUAD
presented the following piano selec-

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND ( H VI

tions in a most skillful manner: Pre-

lude in D Minor by Porter; Danse Ni-

gre by Scott; Waltz in G Major by
Chopin; From the Carnival by Crieg;

Music Box by Liebich.

Pea was served by Mrs. John W.
Johnson assisted by Mrs. Edward C.

Grant, Mrs. Harold Bates, Mrs. Ralph

Bennett, Mrs. Hop,. S. Frederick, Mrs.

John W. Smith and Mrs. Charles

Wansker. Mrs. Frank S. Garrett and
Mis. John C. Moakler poured.

TER MOTHER'S ASSOCIATION

The date—Tuesday, Nov. II).

The time—8 p. m.
The place — George Washington

School assembly hall.

The business—An entertainment to
be presented by the mothers for
everone, with talent aplenty, music
galore and fun for all.

Mrs. Paul Shiverick of Flo Foresl
street, is in charge of the tickets.

1 permanently beneficial.

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND CH \ P
I TER MOTHER'S ASSOCIATION

I

\ At the October ttth meeting of the
Washington-Highland Chapter, a por-
table radio was raffled, the winner

I
being Mr. Douglas Lees of Brooks
street, West Mcdford. It came not
only as a surprise but as an unexpect-
ed gift as he was celebrating his
birthday on that date.

0?£

ROUND-UP PRICE INSTALlfP

*|2295
AND YOUR OLD STOVE

This ' All-Amcrictn" Magic
Chef is an outstanding fea-

ture of our Round-Up Sale!

It's "tops" in cooking speed,

economy, dependability and

performance. Sex* its giant

swing-out broiler and other

super features today!

Arlington Gas Light Co.

522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

Tm-RF are two ways you can go about engi-

neering an automobile.

You can think it out or you can tinker it out.

You can get right down to the tough job of

building better, livelier, abler performance

into the engine— or you can fiddle around with

expedients that seem to do the job.

It is plain, of course, that the sole source of

car performance is the power plant.

And all engineers know that if you build in

enough power and flexibility you can get the

thrilling kind of performance car owners want.

Pull, pick-up, hill-climbing, economical gear

ratios, less need for changing gears— you can

get them all from abundant power.

The one thing that has stood in the way has

been the difficulty of getting this power without

also increasing the size of the engine.

NUTSHELL PICTURE
of America's Most Powerful

Standard-Production Engine

Basic source of this engine's peolc

power is the FlHEBAll design

which comports the fuel charge

mfo the shape of a flattened baft

around the spark. Fired from its

heort under higher compression

pressure, eock charge lefs go with

hearier wallop that extracts more

power from each charge of fuel. Amplifying this is Com-

pound Carhureiion, in which the usual large carburetor

is replaced by two smaller mixers teamed to work to-

gether. Only on* of these carburetors functions in normal

driving. The other cuts in automatically whenever it is

needed to provide extra power, shuts off when the need

is past. Result: Actually more power from less gaso/ine.

N,I ow, sweatingout more power from the same

size engine and the same amount of fuel is a

down-to-earth, hard-work job.

But — it's the right and proper way to get the

wanted results without falling hack on extra

mechanisms that complicate chassis design.

And that's what Buiek engineers have done.

They have concentrated their 1941 creative

thought on providing greater and" more flexible

power in the engine itself.

They have done this through Fireball design

andCompoundCarburetion andw hat they've

accomplished for you boils down to this:

You get more power eight, eighteen or

twenty-four more horsepower from the same
size engines as last year power that gets you

off like a bullet and sweeps you up a hill like

a fighter plane "going upstairs."

You get more mileage—from all engines and
at all speeds— as much as 10$ to 15 rr more
miles per gallon and the benefit* of overdrive

all the time you are in "high."

You get easier car handling—less gear chang-
ing from a tremendous power reserve that

pulls the hills and negotiates traffic without the

necessity of dropping into lower gear ratios.

You get greater safety from quick pick-up

that lifts you surely out of tight spots, and from
the full and immediate braking power of your
engine without the "lag" while liquid couplings

and the like readjust themselves.

Finally you get a chassis that is clean, simple
and direct in design uncluttered by intricate

mechanisms that are hard to service and diffi-

cult to repair.

In brief you get basic improvement in your

car's capacity for performance and when
you're spending several hundred dollars

for an automobile, that's important enough

to look into.
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CAST IN ARLINGTON PLAY Tt» SEW FOR THE RED CRfXSS
I

d. dl

sic

Kin Eleanor Man
Mr. and Mr<. Edward S. M
Cabot street, is a member of the cut
for the Arlington Friends of the I)r:t-

ma production of the popular comedy.
"You Can't Take It With You." to be
given in Arlington early in December.

• RICKEY" RECOGNIZES
ADMIRAL RYRD I

Mi
prad

Billfold* •he v'»a - 0<ri.

Town
from

please

of the

to do.

•thers of
; of the W
w in the 1

Hall <n

» to 4

hildren in the third
man School will meet
ed Cross room in th?
Wednesday. Oct. oO

All who can be there

dan to come for at least a part
time as there is a great deal

REPUBLICAN RALLY TUESDAY"
EVENING FOR NEGRO

RESIDENTS
Ajoi.mpoJVJi s.pJ\<j [tuiuipy" uj

marks a: his afternoon lecture for
the !»r4iool chillren. who ovorflnwui
the seating capacity of the high
school auditorium he told how he had
two reasons to always be interested
in Winchester. One that he had been
been born in Winchester—Virginia,
and also that one of his loyal an(f
hard working expedition workers
lived here. He said the important
work of Stevenson Corey as the sup-
ply officer on the second expedition
was a large contribution to the suc-
cess of the venture.
He then said he had just learned

that another Antarctic friend and
companion was in the hall and called
to the stage "Rickey." a large husky.
The dog put both feet up onto Ad-

d's shoulders and the meet-
nt pleasure in seeing

iday
• Crc

'Veiling. Oct. Mr

N\

Wo
Re

»SIU]
Hope

vas sponsored
lien's Republi-
iublican Town

persons en-
motion pic-

mi ra I Byi
ing and evi<

one another
prause from
is owened by
gUs w"
I ittle

The dog was born on the ice and pic
tures of him and other puppies were
seen in the films.

brought forth loud ap-
the children. "Rickey"
Fred F. Dustin of Sau-

10 accompanied the Admiral to
America as the fuel engineer.

W. C. T.»U. NOTES

ly

mi

he national director of the Soldiers
I Sailors Department speaks of our
ional defense policy.

Even now there have been great-
increased numbers in the various
itary training camps throughout

the country, purely by
volunteers." The liquor
alert to take advantage
regard as their big op
"Already there have

bances. Where these

the action of
interests are
of what they
•ortunity.

been distur-

camps are Io-

Tue
Maud*
which arrange
Republican Ra]
Baptist Chord
by the Winches
can Club and
Committee. Nearly 100
joyed the showing of the
tures, released by the Republican Na-
tional Committee, which featured
Wend,!! Willkie in "We the People."

;

"Willkie and McXary Know Their
Farming" and "The Truth About
Taxes." Following the pictures the

I

first of three speakers was Mr. John
I

E. Wyche young colored Republican,
1 formerly candidate for Representa-
I
tive from Ward 9 in Boston and a

|

member of the Crispus Attacks Pol-
itical League.

Mr. George Gordon, state chairman
I

of the Colored Workers of Massachu-
[

setts spoke briefly and expressed his
confidence that the whole National
and State tickets would be supported
in Massachusetts by the negro.

Following Mr. Cordon's talk Mrs.
Warren C. Whitman, president of th
Winchester Women's Republican Club
introduced Mr. Raymond S. Wilkins, I

chairman of the Town Committer, I

who expressed his pleasure in so'
large a meeting. Next introduced was
Mrs. Blanche Webb, a member of the

]

Republican State Commit
fine work among her own peop
Boston has been a splendid cont
tion to the Republican work.
Willis Pollis of Woburn brough
formation of the progress of the

GEORGE WASHINGTON
NOTE

SCHOOL

The following program was pre-
sented at the George Washington
School on last week Tuesday by the
pupils of the sixth grade. The theme
of the program was an outgrowth of
their recent study of pre-historic
times with emphasis on the later
Cave men. Doris Newton was the an-
nouncer.
R.-li.rtA uti trip t.i Children's Mii-nim

Brttor K»t*orU. Kt-nru'th Tjor.l
The C«*cnutn'l Weapon*— Written by Wil-

liam Steven.-., rend by R. >bert Roth
Original Poem "Cave Men" . . David Smith
Original Story A Dream"

Mary- Jane Jtalwartl
Original P.*>m Romdim lWden
Story About a Painting Gerald Errieo
Foam- "DfnoMUHs" .... Sherman Saltmarsh

with original picture by Scott D"ub
Explanation uf chua booklet ..Anne Eriktoo |

Presentation .if t*».klet to grade four who
|

are studying the same thine;
Explanations ..f chalk picture*
Sabre T.*»th Tiiier drawn bj
explained by J.«n Th.>mas
Mamm-.th drawn by Anthony
Plunation written by Leslie
lead by Anne Kriksun
Dos—drawn by Verne Slack
written by Dorothy Clarke
I>..ria Newton
HL-on drawn by Charles W.

42

BRITISH WAR RELIEF UNIT

Winche-ter Combats War and Winter

Bp

keep coming on Wedr.es-
parish hall of the Church
hany. where they find the
*k-room and work distri-

for British War Re-
recruits will be wel-

animals
Scott Douh,

Suirtieri," ex-
Tucker and

explanation
read by

tion
H...-S

and

'>ley, eatplana

'Xplanutior

whose

Blaine Jaunbral
irawn by J.*..ph Santo

by J.-an Rurke.

A play in three acts concluded the
program. Grade six wrote scene 1

with the help of a book called • -

I*iter
Cave Men." Dorothy Clarke wrote
scene 2 and Anne Erikson and Melis-
sa Meigs wrote scene three. The char-

follows:
Scott D»ub

. . William Stevens
Francis Power

as

SUPERVISION

Supertesl Farms musl maintain the

necessary 1 1 i lt! >* t standards to qualify for

the Certificate of Approved Methods issued

In the Supertesl < louncil.

ITS SUPER

QUALITY VERIFIED

BY COUNTLESS

HOUSEWIVES

('all your nearest Hood Office, or Mystic 0710

cated every community as a direct!
responsibility for the conditions

;

around them. Under the law as it I

now is only, the community can clean
\

up those conditions. See that your
community does its duty.
The increase in the number of men

and boys in uniform means a great :

increase in our responsibility in get-
ting alcohol education to them, In
official quarters there is growing ap-
preciation of the dangers of alcohol
to these men. The Navy officers

j

themselves determined after repeal !

that they did not want liquor back on
their ships. They are not yet sold on
the idea that alcohol is dangerous,

|

but they recognize the dangers of
t!ie local dives and wish to combat
them with service clubs, where un-

j

fortunately they also want to sol! 1

beer. Local cities and communities
will be responsible. Let us multiply
the sources of information as to the

nature ami effects of alcohol, trusd-
,

ing that the truth will make men fre'e. !

paigfl there anil of an active
vening the

was sung by al

Star Spans

During the
Negro Hymn
followed by th
nor.

Refreshments were served
Mary Winbush and Mrs.
Barksdale assisting Mrs.
closed a vesy successful and
ing evening.

Mr.
in-

im-

p rogram.
National
1 present

j

led Ran-
'

I

by Miss
j

Orbray
I

Crowelli I

interest

acters were
Kir.it Man
Second Man
Elderly Man
First Woman
Second Wumnn I
Bos

Sentinel Alt
Elderly W.imaii
Flaker . .

Statfe Managers
Anthony Startieri and

Melissa Meiga
'atricia Ritchie

David Smith
Cecilia Snyder
>n Fair&rother

l.la Staffieri

Joseph Santo

Charles Deroo

MYSTIC GLEE ( 1 1 1?

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Another club year lies before u*.

Let's greet it with whole-h«»art«^l
Resolving to work with each other,
To make it the finest ami best.

'11 a brief perusal of our new
xxtk shows a busy, interesting,
orth-while year ahead, not only

program of the dub as a whole,

SO in the various committee ac- !

Ev
year I

and w
in the

but al

|

tivities, to which each member is, of
!
course, sincerely invited.

Our first regular meeting will be
! hold Monday, Oct. 28, and there are
I many interesting features on the pro-

;

gram. Special guests will be our four
i pioneer women: Mrs. Ida Ripley and
Mrs. Lena R. Wellington, "the two
oldest living presidents who still hold I

continuous active membership;" Mrs.
Harriet C. S. Hildreth. now General

;
Federation Director from Massachu-
setts; and Mrs. Eleanor Hudson

j

Welch, chairman of the Division of

: the Preservation of Antiques in the

j
( ieneral Federation.

Mrs. Robert A. Reynolds will give

! her report, on the annual state Fed-

|
eration meeting in Swampseott last

1 May.
A delightful musical program will

I be presented by Norma Bertolami,

,
pianist; Viviane Bertolami, violinist;

[
and Rand Smith, baritone. Norma

• and Viviane Bertolami. although they

are young in years, are accomplished
' musicians, and have already made a
' place for themselves in the musical
1 world. Rand Smith possesses a pleas-
' ant personality and a voice of un-

! usual range and great natural beauty,

j

Following the meeting there will lie

|
a tea and reception to new members
and the pioneer women.

And don't forget that meetings
hereafter begin promptly at 2 p. m.

On Friday, Nov. 1, the art commit-
;
tee. of which Mrs. Everett L. Yin-

cent is chairman, will visit the studio

i f Mr. Wilbur Herbert Rtirnham.
"Craftsman in Stained Class." 1126

I Boylsbon street, Boston. The group

I
will leave Fortnightly Hall at 1:30

: n. m. For transportation call Mrs.
Vincent, Win. 2000.

Since the Mystic Glee Club opened
its fall-winter program on Thursday,
Sept. 12, the enthusiasm of the club
and its activities has been overwhelm-
ing. Several new members have join-
ed the roster, including our well
known Dr. Mines, who gives the
basses that "added touch."
The last meeting was held at the

home of Carl Wood on High street.
On that night the club voted to ac-
cept the kind invitation to sing on
Thanksgiving night for the Men's
Club of the First Congregational
Church. The music committee intro-
duced some new song numbers, which
met with hearty approval of all the
members. The new songs are "Roll-
ing Down to Rio." "The YaleWhiffen-

I poof Song," "De Sandman" and "The
i

Hrinking Song" from the Student
1 Prince.

! Present members of the club are as
(follows: Director, Bill Cruger; ac-
companist, Bill Elmer; Al Pennell,
Dr. Hines, Bob Armstrong. Mac Raill-
ery, Ren Marshall. Amos Shepard,

|

Dan Barnard, Russell Tompkins.
Maurice Tompkins. Carl Wood. Dick
Wilder, Ed Merriam, Leo Twombly,
Arthur Roach. Sonny Kennedv, Fred
Hill, Fred Greeley, Charles '.Ionian.
George Billman. P. A. Goodale, Jacob
Bond. Al Wilson, Frank Barnes. John
Plumer. Charles Corwin, and Steve
Etanscom.

R
lay
of t

central work-r
buting station
lief, and more
come.

Next Wednesday those who sew
will be furnished with a new ma-
terial. Cheerful red woolen stuff will

be at hand to be fashioned into warm
dresses and bloomers for girls whose
hor.-.. , m England, Wales or Scotland
have been wrecked by bombs or fire.

I r this week again the cabled news
from England says. "Send children's
clothing. That is the pressing need."

It was .'! o'clock on a recent Sat-
urday morning when a bomb fell on
"one English home. The two children.
Anne and Hairy, escaped serious in-

jury. But when dressing time came
with dawn there was nothing to put
on. Search in the wreckage found an
old suit that was cleaned off for the
lad, but there was not a dress for
Anne. That story brings women to
the Winchester central work-room,
to make themselves a cog in the hu-
man machine that is setting itself up
all over America to make sure that
warm clothes will not be far away
when children wake to find that kind
of morning.

Winchester women know that emo-
tion which is not promptly trans-
lated into deeds is sentimental and
wasteful. Therefore they stitch, they
knit, they hunt mi the mittens that
are too small, the warm coats that,

•heir households can spare. They can
bear the headlines and the radio
flashes because they are actively com-
bating the doubled civilian woe of
war and winter.

Will the red dresses get there in

time ?

To this question British War Ridief
can give a confident answer. Three
days after our Winchester - made
dresses, mittens and baby caps reach
a British port the are actually in

use, on the heads of babies, on the
hands and on the backs of homeless
brothers and sisters, so efficient is

the distribution system that works
through 37 different agencies in Brit-
air.

On Tuesday. Oct. 22, representa-
tives from all the units of greater
Boston heard fresh news of the Brit-
ish War Relief activities on both
sides of the Atlantic, when the na-
tional chairman. Mr. Robert R. Apple-
by of New York, spoke at the Chil-
ton Club. Representing the Winches-
ter unit were Mrs. Fred Cameron,
Mrs, Marion Waugh and Mrs. Wil-
liam 1!. Weeks.

Leaders in the Winchester work
will bo glad at any time to give in-

formation over the telephone about
t*ie kinds of sewing and knitting to

Mrs. Cameron can be
Winchester 1984, and Mrs.
Winchester 2387-J.

BEAUTIFUL TRAVEL LECTURES

be d
reach

i

Waue

me.
d at

h at

( OMMITTEE OF SAFETY
CHAPTER, 1). A. R.

Winchester residents who are in-
terested in beautiful photography
and travel are invited to a series of
three public lectures to be given by
Rev. I,aurence L. Barber at the Or-
thodox Congregational Church in Arl-
ington. The church is located at the
corner of Pleasant and Maple streets.
Kach lecture will be given on Sunday
evenings at 7.30 o'clock and there is

no charge.
Mr. Barber has done some remark-

photographic work in recent
and has traveled very extens-
ile spent nearly six weeks in

ckies anil last season
hs in Newfoundland
His visit to Indian

The first meeting of the year of

Committee of Safety Chapter, Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution, w-a-s

held on Monday, Oct. 21. at the hum'.'

<if the vice regent Miss Clara R. Rus-
sell. 3'! Grayson road, with a large
attendance of members. As there was
a long business meeting, there was

• at
len

no speak
The C,i

Society was i

I ton on Oct. 1

1

i
State Society

by presenting
' at its annual

j
( >cean House,

and 2. which
attended. For

this me
Jubilee i

elebrate
ami the

ook not*

a very

ting.
d the National
1 in Washing-
Massachusetts

• of the Jubilee
fine profrram

meet ing
Swamps,-
many of

the bench

able
yea rs

ively.

the Canadian
spent two mi
and Labrador
settlements and Eskimo
unusual experiences. All
in beautiful color.

The subjects for the ie

follows

:

Oct. 27—"Old Quel*

; able to attend,

j

Churchill Hinde
esting account

I

seven episodes

j

of the national
foundation in 1890.

costumes were worn

at the Now
tt, on Oct. 1

our chapter
of those un-

the regent, Mrs. J.,

^, gave a most inter-

of the program in

depicting the history
organization sine- its

Many line old

n these episodes
villat

picti

'S wen

i

;

aspe P •nmsuia
ana

iluding
aventun

the
rare

Is-

Park and

bird pictures
land).

Nov. 10—

•

the Canadian
Nov. 17

Labrador, the

life among the fishermen, Grenfell

;
work. Indians. Eskimos and icebergs.!

cocKies,

"Newfoundland
Unknown"

I Incl

Some people do it the HARD WAY
BUT sensible people commute by B and M Train

DANGEROUS DRIVING WEATHER
AHEAD—If only for the sake of your auto-

mobile (not to mention your own nerves)

why not be sensible and go to and from

your work by B and M train ?

Boston and Maine

WINCHESTER - BOSTON
12-RIDE TICKET

14 2/3C per ride
C«t par i

Cmt StrMt

WlnilmUr Highland*

U-ri*to ticket
IS U Uc

. U lie

. 15 H Uc

I always ask the Wakefield Laundry to he!p

me with my

Housecleaning
Because . . .

Mi \S \SH RUGS are so lifficult to dean I

don't attempt it. They renew their beauty ana

return them rolled on tubes.

CHENILLE SPREADS also my Crocheted and Candlewi :ka are

given a new appearance that just delivfht me.

BLANKETS require proper laundering and their scientific process

makes my blankets lustrous, comfy and pure.

AND CURTAINS laundered by them add charm and smartness Uj

my rooms.

After the rest of the housecleaning is finished these

articles come back ready to *o into service once more.

It's a great convenience.

LAUNDRY
3-13 Lincoln Street — Phone Crystal Olio

ami it was all most inspiring, par-

ticularly the Pageant of Flag's in the

first World War episode.

Mi-s Russell, who attended the
I state board meeting at the Copley
Plaza hotel in Boston on Oct. 18,

gave a further account of the Jubilee
' celebration ill Washington, as re-

!
lated by the state regent. Miss Kth*i

I^ane Hersey.
The matter of our own chapter Ju-

I bilee project was discussed at some

I

length, but just what form this will

i take has not yet been definitely de-

termined.
At the close of the business meet-

I ing refreshments were served by Mrs.
Charles B. York, Mrs. Harry T.

' Jackson and the hostess.

Phillips P.rooks Calendars now on

sale ;ii Wilson the Stationer-.

I have tome business

'

Who live* in Washington;

Three minutes on the telephone—

And there's my job -all done I

TELEPHONE
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Vine AND Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

NON SECTARIAN

Service Rendereo Anywhere

I'nder the Per-

sonal Direction of

WIN. 0035

Renjainin S.

Malcolm !)

Eutnan

Bennett

Dick and Harry, >n

three Byrcl brothers.
Later in the evening Admiral Byrd

had a pleasant visit with Mr. Freder-
ick S. Hatch of Jefferson road. The
men were classmates at Annapolis,
Mr. Hatch at the class at li'll and
Admiral Byrd in 1012. During 1918-

1919 they were assoc.ated in work in

the Navy Department in Washing-
ton.

honor of the OI R QUOTA ONLY $2000

MBS. FRANCES E. SMITH

Plans are about completed for the
campaign collection work l.y the Sal-
vation Army in Winchester, where a
quota of 12000 is being sought. Wil-
liam N\ Beggs, attorney, of 17 Stow
ell road, who is chairman of the spon-
soring committee, indicates that al-
ready friends of the Army have ex-
pressed their intentions of following
up their usual custom of giving a fine
donation for the work of the Army
among the needy. Mr. Beggs and his
associates are hoping to reach scores
of Winchester men and women who

Mrs. Frances E. Smith, widow of
Charles O. Smith and a life-long resi-

dent of this town, died Friday, Oct.

18, at her home, 40 Pickering street. : never have aided the Salvation Army!
illness. She

|
Within the week it is expected that

the official collectors will be named.

Horser Mttsfe •»'• Ok! Condiment
Horseradish has been used as a

condiment since the Seventeenth
century.

after several month
was in her 61st year.

Mrs. Smith was born in Winchester,
the daughter of James E. and Bridget
(McDevitt) Rogers. She was edu-

m the Winchester schools
», 1898.

and
Her

BRITISH W \ N'T KITCHENS!

Repudiating German propaganda
i

regarding an alleged food shortage in I

Britain. Lord Woolton, British min- I

ister of food, speaking by short wave
radio to United States listeners, de-

clared that Britain's stocks were
g'Kid and asked that instead of send-

WHERE NATURE REIGNS 8U
PREME" BY I>R. CHARLES

TOZIBR

ing food, "sending credits to pur-
chase war necessities—such things as

mobile kitchens."
He said he wanted to establish a

large fleet of mobile kitchens in

every town in the country so that

food could be rushed to those who
need it after bombing raids.

The Parish Players of the First

Congregational Church are giving
the proceeds from their 15th season's
plays for the purchase of one of these
"rolling kitchens." The first produc-
tion, a group of Coward's famous
comedies entitled "Tonight at 8:30"
will be presented Nov. 8 and 9 in the
Little Theatre Beneath a Spire." The
following new sponsors have been
added to the list:

Mr niul Mn«. George Hurid
Mr nmi Mr*. Frank D, Madsc
Mrv dairy fi'K'dvcin

Mrs. Arnold Chandler
Mr end Mrs. Fi*J M. Cameron
Mr ami Mrs. R. B. Carlisle
Mr and Mrs. Frank Clifford
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert B, Cox
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Curtis
Mr and Mrs Har.dd C. Puterman

and Mrs. Charles Kelninpr
Theodore (Jodwin
Don Greer
Cerald Y Hill-

William B. Hntire
I<^t.-r P. I.lathers
William H M<i(hII
A. D. Nicholas
H. Y. Nutter
Lester A. Pratt
Neil A. Sarvi-nt

ADMIRAL BYRD MET FORMER
ASSOCIATES FOLLOWING

LECTURE

Mr
Mr
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr
Mr
Mr.
I>r

Mr
Mr

rtelrilli

Blafedell

Fevold

saam

P Wright

and Mrs
and M rs

and Mrs.
and Mrs.
and Mrs.
and Mrs.
and Mrs.
and Mrs.
arid Mrs.
and Mrs

Mrs William B, Weeks
Mr*. Marlon Wiiuirh
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mrs William Priest
Mr. Ado!.. Emory
Mr and Mrs. Leo w\
Mrs James Punhar
Mr and Mrs Harry I

Miss Corrim Mind
Mrs. Martha S Mason
Mis* Jennie I.. Sprastue
Mr and Mis George N.
Mrs. Kirh> Snell
Mr ami Mis Howard H
Mrs [gabel Wvman
Mr and Mrs Raymond Wilkint
Ih- ami Mr- K Ronald Hr.iwn
Mr. and Mis. Marshall England
Mrs Stillman Williams
Mr and M r» Michael D Kaknea
Mr Prank W H ward
Mrs Josephine Arrnwsmith
Mr and Mrs James 1) Murray
Mr. and Mrs. Rubineon Whitten
Mrs T R. Pelber
Mr and Mrs. Philip Benson
Miss Ruth Nelson
Mrs. Sylvester Taylor
Mr and Mrs George Brayley
Mr ami Mrs. A. (i Kkitnhl
Mr. W. r Eddy
Mr and M ~s 1. C I' low man
Mrs. Maud, T Wolloff
Mis h'rnnklin L. Hunt
Miss Margaret Hodgson
Miss Ma:> Alice Pitch

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

"Scouts Own," which wa.* held last
Sunday, was very popular and well
attended. Protestant girls met at the
Unitarian Church and Catholic girls
at the Church of the Immaculate Con-
tention.

Senior Scouts met with Mrs. Oliver
this week; about 40 girls were pres-
ent. This troop is planning its sea-
son's activities with the idea of
helping the Red Cross.
On Saturday, Oct. 19. the Senior

and Sea Scouts held a combined meet-
ing with the Fellsland Council of Bov
Scouts at Tutfte College.

The topic for debate as outlined
bv Commodore Ralph Stevens was
"S a Scouts Emergency Patrol
Measures,"—trying to find what
service scouts can render in their
own communities. Mr. Maxwell Mil-
It r of Boston led the disveussion.
A leaders' association meeting was

iu .d Wednesday morning. New offi-

cers were elected.

j
The pictures of Canada's vast un-

i touched spaces, its commanding moun-
; tain peaks, with their glaciers, and

j

glacial lakes, quite comparable to and
I now more accessible than the well-

known Swiss giants; its rough water
trout streams, anil angler's heaven
with tent or picturesque cabin for

rest, its wild life, so difficult to catch
with even the highest powered cam-
era, and its cultivated beauty Spots

j
at Banff. Lake Louise, to mention onlv

i perhaps the best known, all these defy

j
adequate description ami must be

' seen repeatedly to he properly ap-

)
predated.
The Winchester Committee of the

Maple Leaf Fund, Inc., was proud to

enjoy the hospitality of the Unitarian
Church for this occasion. Mrs. Burt
R. (rage, chairman, greeted the audi-

i ence and thanked them for their in-

I terest in the cause of refugee children
I in Canada. She then introduced the
newly installed minister of the Uni-
tarian Church, Rev. Paul H. Chap-
man, who gave the invocation, a re-

peated welcome, and a touching word I

picture of French refugees, soldiers
|

and civilians alike.

Mrs. Winship, accompanied by Mrs
Wirham. sang "God Bless America"
and the audience joined enthusiasti-

j

cally in the chorus.
The meeting was then turned over

I

to Dr. Toaier, our generous towns- I

man. In his brief opening remarks,
he paid tribute to all forms of relief.

|

with special attention to Canadian
Relief, and to our 3000 mile unforti-

j

tied border line and added the fol-
'

lowinir most appropriate poem.
Three thousand miN~ <>f border line!
Nn fen t nor nrmmirnl host
On all this frontier neighbor

| Ground fn»m east to western coaid ;

A wpertaele to conjure with
A thought to stir the hlood
A livinir proof to all the world
Of fRith in brotherhood,

Three thioixand milii of border line!
Now has a eenOiry
SiH-n aught along this nimmim eimrse
Hut peace and harmony.

O. nations hound in brrrtherhood

!

O. faith in fellow man.
What better way on earth to dwell
Than this (Jod-given plan?

Three thousand mill's of border line!
One hundred years of peace!
In all the |»age of history
Wnnt parallel to this?
God siMN-d that surely dawning day
That coming hour divine
W'nen all the nations of the earth
Shall ta»aM such border linel

To do justice to the quality, c

note and the authenticity of theSi
usual pictures, many of them of three
dimensional scope, and enlarged by
tele-photo lens, is beyond an amateur
reporter.

A preview of colorful Guatemala's
market place and Indian costume
dances was shown and then on to the
matchless beauty of Canada. If you
would see roses, inches in diameter,
cineraria of unusual shade, orchids in
profusion of variety and color; if
you would watch wild life at play on
the icy glaciers and fearless ski run-
ners braving treacherous steeps,
or 500 pound bears at a boxinjr
match deep in the forest, or eider-
duck and cormorant chicks pecking
their way through the shell in their
natural and wild habitat these pic-
tures will bring you all and more
than has been noted above.
With the singing of "The Star

Spangled Banner" the evening was
brought to a fitting close, the large
and appreciative audience applaud-
ing heartily.

The next meeting of the Maple
Leaf Fund, Inc., will be held at the
home of Mrs. F. C. Alexander, 5
I-akeview road at 10 a. m. Thursday,
Oct. 31. for reports, new business,
and distribution of home-work, knit-
ting and sewing.

The social hour following the re-

cent lecture by Admiral Byrd was
enjoyed by nearly 40(1 persons. And
none, seemingly, more so than the
Admiral himself. He had generously
consented to stay for a short period,
meet people and autograph any of his
books purchased at the book stall

during the evening. When Mr. Cor-
don Mann of Euclid avenue came up
with his book and recpiosted a certain
name. Admiral Byrd looked up and
recognized a ".shipmate" of World
War days when stationed at Halifax.
N. S. Mr. Mann was in the air service
under tin- then Commander Byrd.
Following this enjoyable meeting he
next met Mr. John A. Rutherford of
Winslow road. The Rutherford family
home was across the street from the
Byrd residence when the men were
children. The Admiral was interested
again hear of the three puppies in

married Mr. Smith June
husband died several years ago.

Mrs. Smith was a late member and
past president of the Mary Scarlett

Auxiliary. U. S. W. V., of Stoneham,
late member and past president of the

Indies' Auxiliary to Woburn Post.

Veterans of Foreign Wars and a mem-
ber of Winchester Court. Massachu-I
setts Catholic Order of Foresters. For
most of her life time she was a mem- I

ber of and active in the work of St.

Mary's Parish, becoming a member of

the Immaculate Conception Parish .

upon taking up residence on Pickering
street a few years ago.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
John Pearce (Florence Smith) and •

Miss Dorothy Smith, both of Win-
chester; four sons, Charles, James,
Harold, all of Winchester, and Earl

Smith of Lebanon, N. H.; a brother,

James Rogers of Wilmington ami 14

grandchildren.
The funeral was held from the late

residence Monday morning with high
mass of requiem celebrated at the Im-
maculate Conception Church by Rev,
Fr. James Leahy, Interment was in

Oak drove Cemetery, Medford.

They will contact all in Winchester.
In the meantime Mr. Beggs asks that
all donations be sent to the campaign
treasurer. (J. Hwight Cabot, of the
Winchester Trust Company. Mr.
Cabot and the collectors, when named,
are only ones authorized to accept
donations. The collectors will have
proper identification and will give
printed receipts for all montv handed
to them.

* is SAFE and

PROFITABLE SAVING
Ask for d«tAi]a at

YOIR LOCAL
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

STATE CHARTERED- LOCALU MAJSACKD
Share- U.ufwl in Full Index Ma-. Law*

« huaelU I

SO FeiU r

-opt-reti* r Bank

ll 111—I, liuaUM

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS - NUMBERS UNDER 100.000
can only be obtained by filing your registration blank not
later than Oct. 31. We urge you to give this matter your
personal attention.

WalterH. Wilcox - Inc.
cM-' Insurance

WOBURN 0S3»-0334 Tanners Bank Buildinu WINCHESTER 1860

TEA FOR MISS HOWARD

The fourth grade of the Wyman
School will give a tea for Miss How-
ard at. the home of Mrs. Ltmgley
Keyes. 1 Copley street on Wednes-
day, Oct. 30, at 3:30 p. m. Mrs. B.
Edward Zinn has charge of the re-
freshments and will be assisted in

serving by Mrs. John W. Bodman,
Mrs. Engene Maxson. Mrs. Winslow
Nutter and Mrs. Donald G. Crowell

the Rutherford house named Tom, and Mr. Maude White will pour.

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

lor-

un-

I
2

g
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2
I
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IMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME

50 FOR $1.00 25 FOR $1.00

25 FOR SI.25 25 FOR $1.50

Good Selection To Choose From At

ti/ilson the Stationers

Star Office

I

L

lERE'S one time when even the hard,

cold facts read like a page out

of a story book! That's why we say

—

judge this car by the evidence

you get when you're in there behind

the wheel!

Judge it by the traditional Dodge

craftsmanship that helps explain why

there are more Dodge cars on the

road today than any other car in the

Dodge field!. ..Witness the new jewel-

1941 DODGE

case instrument panel!...The fittings

that gleam like fine silverware!. ..The

deep, piHow-type upholstery!

There are new safety and economy

advantages besides! For example, a

spring -balanced rear deck lid to the

luggage compartment, that raises or

lowers without effort— and that can't

fall accidentally! New Safety Wheel

Rims to hold the tire to the rim should

a"flat"occur ; newOil Bath Air Cleaner

that prevents grit from attacking

the engine's "innards" and greatly

prolongs its lifel

And now, the car that pioneered

the All -Steel Body, Equal- Pressure

Hydraulic Brakes and other vital im-

provements offers you Fluid Drive*—
for the first time in a low-priced carl

Why not see and drive it? Drop in

on your Dodge dealer now!

ENJOY THE TRIPLE THRILL OF DODGE FLUID DRIVE*-

•Fluid Drive optional at slight

additional cost

Gnnhifting Tak»$ a Holiday! You can start

in high, drive in high, nop in high... and
itart again in high without shifting gearil

A Thousand Di0»rant Spoodt! Dove from one
mile an hour to top speed without ever shifting I

the Smoothness of Oill Power it transmitted

'o -ear wheels 'hrough o cushion of oil, giving

u^tiei evub'e smoo'hneis ond longer cor life-

CENTRAL GARAGE
7-9 Shore Road, £. W. Van Oeusen Winchester, Mass.
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Z.'ctepaper from 25c u;- at Wilson
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CAPITOL
TWO SHOWS DAILY

Mat. 2 P. M. Eve. 7:45 P M.
Cent. Performsncs Sunday 5-11 P- m.

Now playing Through Saturday

"RHYTHM ON THE RIVER"

"CAPTAIN IS A LADY"

BUN.-TUE8. <>cT 27-21

PAT O'BRIEN. JOHN GARFIELD

"FLOWING GOLD"
eli

Htnr) WUcoxen snd ('.role 1 and,* in

"M.ystery Sea Raiders"

WED.-SAT. OCT. 30-. Not 2

WILLIAM POWELL. MYRNA LOY

"I LOVE YOU AGAIN"

Jan* Withers in

"Girl From Avenue A"

MONDAY and FRIDAY -

FAMILY NIGHTS

Sat. E»e. ENCYCLO-N1TE _
Sat. Mat.-King Ro>al Mounlee Serial

PRINCESS
THEATRE - WAKEFIELD

Crystal 0412-R

Mating 2:15 Evening* at S :0«

Sun. and Holiday Matin**- at S :00

Today and TtlUMJt'M**

J AMES STEW ART and
MARGARET SI I.LAVAS in

"THE MORTAL STORM"

News Disney Cartoon
Plus Selected Short Subject*

Bunday, Monday, Tuesday

Theatre Rented for

Local Play

Wednesday. Thursday. Frida> . Saturday

Matinee at 2 :00

RAY MILLAND. LORETTA YOUNG
"THE DOCTOR I VKES

A WIFE"

MGM Crime Series

Cartoon News

Coming "Pride and Prejudice"

Storting Time* "Mortal Storm.

2:50. H:36; "Doctor Takes A 'Wife.

2:45, «:45.

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00 Eve. « :3<j continuous

Sunday 8 p ra. Only

Matinee 15c-28< — Evening 20r-39c

NOW THRl' SATURDAY

"Safari"
MADELEINE CARROLL and

D. FAIRBANKS. JR.

"Earthbound"
Warner Baiter and Andrea l-eerla

Plan March of Time—"Metropolis"

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"He Stayed for

Breakfast"
LORETTA YOUNG and
MELVYN DOUGLAS

"Queen of the Mob"
Ralph Bellamy and Jean Cagney

THUR8., FRL. SAT.

"Tom Brown's School-

days"
SIR CEDRIC HARDW1CKK and
JOSEPHINE HUTCHINSON

"Phantom Raiders"
Walter Pidgeon and Forence Rice

Coming Attraction? "Rhythm on

the River." "Bt»« From Syracuse."
"Way of All ETesh." 'Larky Part

FREE PARKING

UNIVERSITY
J nTTTTTTTOlTircrcJ

Thj lUffe S*!

ERRO'. ELYNN
"THE SEA HAWK"

"Cavalcade of Academy
Awards"

t BLLDREN'S movie
SAT.. 1 A. M.

"LITTLE ORVIE"
The story of a boy and his dog
JUNIOB G-MEN—Chaptar 4

Mickey Mesas—Our Gang

Sun . Mon.. Tuw.. Oct. 27. 2*. 29

ROSALIND RUSSELL and
BRIAN AHERNE in

"HIRED WIFE"

The British Royal Air Force

in The March of Time
The Ritz Brothera

"Argentine Nights"
Wed.—Review Day Oct. SO

LESUE HOWARD
"PYGMALION"

Carole Lombard and t'ary Great

"In Name Only"
rhurs.. Fri., Sat. Oct. 30. Nov. I, 2

MAUREEN DHAKA aad
RALPH BELLAMY

"DANCE. GIRL. DANCE"
Robert Young. Maureen O'Sullivan

"Sporting Blood"
Continuous Daily From 1 :30

WOBURN
Wohurn 0696

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernixed!

Now Ends Saturday

WILLIAM POWELL. MYRNA LOY

"I LOVE YOU AGAIN"

"Gambling on High Seas"

Sunday and Monday

"FLOWING GOLD"
I'VT O'BRIEN. JOHN GARFIELD

"Blondie Has Servant

Trouble"
Prnnv Singleton and Arthur Lake

Tuesday and Wednesday

"SPORTING BLOOD"
ROBERT YOUNG. M. O'SULLIVAN

"Ann of Windy Poplars"
Anne Shirley and James Ellison

One Show Tues. Wed. Nitea at 7 :.10

Oct. 81 "The Sea Hawk."

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT S

EVENINGS AT 7:45

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 10c—Adulti 20e

Eraiian 31r. Tax 04c, Total 35c

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

ANN SOTHERN, IJCE BOWMAN in

"GOLD RUSH MAISIE"
1,,-orjrc Sander* and Wendy Barrie in

"The Saint Takes Over"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

BRIAN DON LEW. A K IM TAMIROFF

"THE GREAT McGINTY"
Heather Angel and John kin* in

"Half A Sinner"

Wednesday and Thursday

LEW AYKES. RITA JOHNSON in

"GOLDEN FLEECING"
(.eonre Brnt and Virginia Bruce in

"The Man Who Talked

Too Much"

CnnOt Sun.. Hon.. Tu».„ Nov.

1, 4. 5 William Powell. My rna I-oy in

"1 l>ove You Again" and "Iji Cnnira

Nights" with Hugh Herbert.

On the Way "Sporting Blood."

"Hngham Young." "Frontiersman."
"Hired Wife." "Ijidy in Ouestion."

MCDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat. 1:46—10c-25c

Eve. f>:4.->—25c-35c

I'lus Tax

No« Playing

"Pride and Prejudice"

"GOLDEN FLEECING"

Snnday. Monday. Tuesday

WILLIAM POWELL and

MYRNA LOY in

"1 LOVE YOU AGAIN"

l.AN A TURNER in

"WE WHO ARE YOUNG"

Wed., Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

DENNIS MORGAN in

"R1VERSEND"

ROBERT YOUNG and

M VI KEEN CVSULLIVAJN in

"SPORTING BLOOD"

ON THE STAGE

Uncle Ned's Varieties

Ever! Saturday Night

Stoneham
THEATRE
rflK PU R • "' '•' , '

Tel. Ston. Ofr"!. Residence Ston. 001s

Starting Sept. lfi esenmgs font. 6:30

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7 l4t

Mat. under 13. H»c—13 to 16. 15c

Adult*. 2t)c

Evening. Orrhratrs. 35r : Balcony. 30c

Saturdav Matinee at 1 -.JO—Shorts and
Serial for Yonngsters

Sunday matinee at 2 o'chack eontinuoua

Sun. Mat., under IJ, 10c—over. 20e

Friday and Saturday

JEAN CAGNEY and
Hit HARD DENNING in

"GOLDEN GLOVES"
Roger Prvor and Lurillr Fairbanks in

'FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE'

Sunday Monday. Tuesday

BRIAN DONLEVY and
AKIM TAMIROFF in

"THE GREAT McGINTY"
H<h, Hope and 1'aulfttf tioddard m
"THE GHOST BREAKERS"

Wednesday and Thursdsv

GEOBGB BREST VIRGINIA BRUCE
"THE MAN WHO TALKED

TOO MUCH"
Vinn hrlly and Jon Hall in

"SAILOR'S LADY"

Friday

JOHNNY DOWNS. KITH TERRY in

"SING. DANCE, PLENTY
HOT"

Henn WilcoXOfi anl < arole Landia in

"MYSTERY SEA RAIDERS"

Coming Attraction!
—"Torrid Zone."

"He Staved For Breakfast" "Gold
Rush Mai&ie." ft

1 770J
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court

f
MORTGAGEE'S PALL OF REAL ESTATE I

To George W. Blanchard A Co.. a duly
existing corporation having an u*ual place
of business in Winchester, in the County Of
Middlesex and said Commonwealth : Robert
G A'Ux.rt. Richmond Ordway and Donald G.
CrowoJl, Trust,-,* of the Myopia Park A . :

at.-s Trust, Myopia Park Associates Trust.
Ella M Emerson Alma E Swan -on . Elmer
C. Efarkel, E<li:h M. Chamberlain. Anna L.
Ordway Sarah M White. Lillian I'arkhurst.
Zella A RemptOO, and Agnes I.. F. Stevens,
of ,aid WiBcbeatcr ; August Johnson Ai.-oci-
at»-». Inc.. a duly existing corporation having
an usual place of business in Sotftl rville. in
-aid County of MiVMl—el ; Hazel M. BuUaU,
Jennie L. Pounder. Anna M. failgrtm, Mar-
tha J. F'allgren. Carl V*. Siobcrt, Alfrida A.
Swanson and Carl J. E. Jo*e>phson. said Som-
arrlHe ; Vail Brothers Mauger Corp.. a duly
existing Corporation having an usuaj place
of buatacai in Arlington, in said County of
MMdlesn . Charles B. Syda, Haiti.- M. Kenty.
Olive I. Wood, Grace k. Wood, Walter T.
SmitJi. Elizabeth L Smith. Anthony Ciccolo,
Brithe A. Ckeoto, Mary L. SyiU. R.vinald
Syda. Gertrude Spurr. Freda Bishop, Audrey
Bishop and Hilda I niton, of said Arlington-
Harold J. Hawk... Marv M Hawk,,, J,,hn
Forward, Selina A. Hann and Agnes II. Hann.
of Medford, Ernoat Y" Noren, Adolph G. Lin-
gr,n. Carl W. Lingr-n. John A. I.ingr.-n and
Olga Lingr.-n. of Watortown, Henry (J. TMn-.
Claribel M. Trefry. Sophia E. Lars.cn and
John Erickson. of Cambridge. Elital>«-th J.
Dunn, of Lexington and Esther W Whaeler,
and Charle« W. Newcomb, of Maiden, in said
County of Middlesex ; RVi*ei t H. Jewell, Trus-
te,- of the UyopU Park Aasoeiata Trust, of
Hrookline. in the County of Norfolk and said
Commonwealth: The Management Corp., a
duly existing corporation having an usual
Place of busimsn in F'all River. In the County
Of Bristol and said Commonwealth ; Anna
M. Jameson, of Bridgeport, in the State of
Connecticut

I
ami to all whom it may concern

:

Whereas, a petition hn; been present,d to
said Court by the Town of Winchester, a
municipal corporation located in said County
of Middles, x. to rearister ami confirm its
title In the following described land:

Three certain parcels of land with the
buildings thereon, situate in said Winches-
ter, bounded and described as follows

:

Parcel One: Northwesterly by Barooaet
Road 2!>'.i 51 feet; Northeasterly by land now
or formerly ..f Ella M. Emerson 112.14
feet ; and Southeasterly and Southwesterly by
and now or formerly of the Myopia Park As-
M,oiatos Trust 289.12 feet and HO fevt respec-
tively.

Parcel Two: Northwesterly by Arlington
Street r,4 feet! Northeasterly by land now
or formerly of the August Johnson Assoei-
atcs. Inc. 110.41 feet! Southeasterly by land
now or formerly of Charles B. Syiln M.03
TtH't : and Southwesterly by land now or for-
merly of Hazel Buiaell 108.21 feet.

Parcel Three; Southeasterly by S»iuanto
Road 60 feet; Southwesterly by land now or
formerly of Hatti.- M. Kenty 00 feet : North- Winch
westerly by land now or formerly of Alma Ey
Swans,, n 60 feet : and Northeasterly by land
now or formerly of F;inn-r C. Zirkel '.to feet.

Petitioner claims appurtenant to the
abovc-dcscrih,il land the right and easement
to ase the private ways for all the purposes
for which public ways are used in the -aid
Town of Winchester.

The aho\, -described land is shown on a
plan fibd with said petition and all b oun-
dary lines are claimed to be located on the
rri ut.d a. hown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-
fense to said petition you or your attorni'y
must file a Written appearance and an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and specifi-

cally your objections or defense to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston lat the Court Hoo*el,
on or before the fourth dny of November next.

Unless «n appearance Is so filed by or for
you. your default will be ccordtvL the said

petition will b, taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting suid
pi t'tion or any decree entered teereon.

Witness, JOHN EL KENTON. Esquire. Judge
of said Court, this eighth day of October in

the yiar nineteen hundred and forty.
Attest with Seal of said Court

(Scull
CHARLES \. SOI 'ill WORTH.

Recorder.
Addison It. Pike. ESQ., 84 State St.. Boston.
For the Petitioner. oll-3t

By virtue and in execution
Sale contained in a certain

f by Nathan Chitel of Winci
| County, Massachusetts, and

i«* the ru.tr of
mortgage given
ester. Middlesex
Sonie Chitel. hia

in her own right, inherwise known as
Soma Chitel, to the Home Owners' Loan Cor-
poration ilattd October 31, 1984, and recorded
with Midd.e*cx South District Deeds, Book
5bTo. 1'age 346. of which mortgage the under-
signed is the ; resent holder, for breach of the
conditions of said mortgage aiid for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at
Public Auction ut eleven-thirty o'clock AM
on Friday. November !\ lH4o. on the premises

j
below described, sll and singular the j remises

j
described in said nwrtguge, Xaj wit

:

|
"s certain parcel of land with all build-
ings and structures now or hereafter stand-

red thereon situated In Winchesterpii rig 01
in the County of Middlesex in the Common- 1

wealth of Massachusetts bounded and dea-
j

erfbed as follows: Southeasterly by Washington
Street fifty-nine 1 59 » feet as shown on plan
hereinafter mentioned : Southwesterly b) lot P

one hundred two and 62 100 (102.521 fiet, as ;

shown on said plan , Northwesterly by land
of the Town of Winchester Bfty-two and
17 100 (52.17) feet, as shown on said plan:
and North,-a.-ter!y by land of the Town of
Winchester one hundred six and 15 100
(108.15) feet, as shown on said plan ; and con-

i

taining. according to said plan. 5741 square
'

feet. Being shown as Lot 4 on a plan made
by Parker Holbrook, Engineer, dated Decem-
ber 2*. 1927. snd recorded with Middlesex So

! Dist. Deeds, in Book 5186, Page 297. snd sre
! subject to the zoning laws of the Town of

j
Winch,*iter and easement as set forth in an

I instrument recorded with said deeds, Boole

|
4716. Page 4:12. establishing a building line

I
set-hack on said Washington Street.
Including an part <u* the realty all portable
or sectional buildings at any time placed upon
said premises and all furnaces, ranges, heat-
ers, plumbing, gas and electric fixtures, screens,
mantels, shades, screen doors, storm doors
and windows, oil burners, gas or electric rvv

frigerators and all other fixtures of whatever
kind and nature at present or hereafter in-

stalled in or on the granted premises in any
manner which renders such articles usable In

connection therewith so far as the same are
or can by agreement of parties, be made a
iwrt of the realty."
Said premises will be sold subject to all

unj^tid taxes, tax titles, water liens, and other
municipal liens or assessments, if any there be
Terms of sale: Three Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars cash to be paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale, terms of payment of
balance will be made at time and place of sale.

HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
MORTGAGEE

James J. Hroorian. State Counsel
31 St. James Ave., Boston. Mass.

Oct. 1940

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Friday, October 2."> — Seven Days

SPENCER TRACY, HEDY I.AM AUK. CLARK GABLE and
CLAt'DETTE COLBERT

in thy Year"? Most Thrillinp: Picture

"BOOM TOWN"
Academy Awards March of Time Disney Cartoon

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, October J."> — Seven Hats

VICTOR MATURE, LOUISE PLATT, LEO CARRILLO in

"CAPTAIN CAUTION"
RO< HELLE HUDSON, GLENN FORD in

"BABIES FOR SALE"'
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASS A CHI SETTS

Land Court

To Town of Winchester, a municipal cor-
poration Ucated in the County of Middlesex
snd said Commonwealth; Frederick W. Cutter.
Selinii A Hann. Agnes A. Hann. Alma F.

Swanson, Ella M Emerson. Arthur J. Mar-
chant. Belle W Marchant. Elmer C Zirkel.

Zella A Kettlpton and Agnes L. F. Stevens,
of Winchester, Hazel M. Buxsell, Anna M. I

Fallgr. n, Martha J Fallgren. Carl V. Sjob. rg
Alfrida A. Swanson and Carl J. E. Jtawphsun.
of Somervllle, Sophia E. Larson and John
Erlckeon, of Cambridge. Elisuibeth J. Dunn,
of Lexington and Charles L. Gifiin. John For- I

ward and William O. Wallburg, of Melrose, 1

in said County of Middlesex : Vail Brothers
Mauger Corporation, a duly existing corpora*
tion having an usual place of business in 1

Arlimrton. in said County of Middlesex ; Wal-
ter T. Smith, Elir-alxth L. Smith. Man L.

j

Syila, Reginald Syda. Oertrude Spurr. Freda
Bishop, Audrey Bishop. Hilda Fulton and

|

Battle M. Kenty. of said Arlington: and to!
all w hom it may concern :

Whereas, a petition has been present,-,! to
; the Wood

said Court by Robert G, Abbott, Richmond i Jones Nard
Ordway and Donald G, Crowell, of said Win-

i . A,
cheater, and Robert H. Jewell, of Hrookline. i

Lea, ranny-
Matachat,

WINCHESTER I'l HI.K LIBRARY

Recent Boohs of Fiction

Faith—Letty and t

Nicholas—Summer
e Law
(amp

Deputy

Baldwin,
Blake,

Mystery
Burroughs, Edgar Rice

Sheriff of Comanch County
Christie, Agatha—Sad Cypress
Corbett, Elizabeth—Mr, and Mrs.

Meigs
Flint, Margaret—Back o'the Moun-

tains

Footner, Hulbert—-Murdered Van-
ity

Gallieo, Paul-
Gardner, Erie

Goes to Trial
Hutchinson, R. C.—The Fire and

-Secret Front
Stanley Th,- D. A.

in the County of Norfolk and said Common-
11-31

| wealth. Trustc* of the Myopia I'nrk Associ-
| Horseback

! ates Trust, to register and confirm their title
|

—Swift Flows th
—Nobody's Girl
Ceeile

River

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS , i n the following described land:
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT I Two certain parcels of land with the build-
To all persons interested in the trust (S> I

jnKS thereon, situate in said Winchester,
tate under the will of Orncc P. Stone Inte of I bounded and described SS follows:

Preacher

Bel

=ter in said County, deceased, for the

benefit of Lucy Anna Stone and others.

The trustees of said estate have presented
to said Court for allowance their first bo' fifth

accounts, inclusive and the surviving trustee has

presented to said Court for allowance the
sixth account of Itself and Edward H. Stone
as trustii-s of said estate.

If you di'siro to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the si.xth day of November
11140. the return dav of this citation.

lOHN C. LBGGAT, Esquire, First

tid Court, this ninth day of Oc-
year one thousand nine hundred

Witness,
Judge of
tober in t

and forty.

LORING 1'. JORDAN
Register

ol*-3t

nt

MORTCAtlEE'S SALE OF HEAL ESTATE

By virtue and In execution of the power of
saJe contained l» a certain aaortgnge deed

I given by Nellie J. Kellogg, a widow, to Win-
: Chester Savings Hank. iUit.-«l May 2a. l'.<32. re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
: Book SfilH. I'age 137. for breach of the con-
ditions of said m<*rtgnge and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same will be sold at

I public aiutain on the premises hereinafter
I described on Friday. November 1, 11*40, at

|
nine o'clock in th.- forenoon, all and sin-

I gular the premise Conveyfid by said mort-
gave deed and therein substantially described
as follows: "A certain parcel of land w-ith

the buildings and improvements thereon, in-
cluding all furnaces, heaters, ranges, mantels,
gas and electric light fixtures, and all other
fixturt-s of whaU-ver kind or nature con-

I taimd or hereinafter install, id in sins build-
i ings. situated In Winchester. Middlesex
I C-ounty, Massachusetts, being shown as I^,t

i "A" on a "Plan of l^ind in Winchester, sur-

!
veyed for Nellie KaUogg, dated July 25. 1921,

| Parker Holbrook, Engineer." duly recorded
1 with Middlesex South District Deeds, being
1 bound, il and described as follows : North-
wester!) by Church Street, tine hundred

! twelve and 33 100 (112.331 feet: Southwest-
1 erly by land formerly of Holi, now or late

of W.-ntworth. one hundred six and 22 100
llo'e22i feet ; Sou theast erly by land for-

merly of Prince, now or late of Powle, ninety-
six and 6K 100 (Uti.tlsp feet: and Northeast-

I erly by land formerly of Princfl now or late

of Crouch, one hundred one and 31 100

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Jessie Dodge Fernnld otherwise known as

Jessie A. Fernald late of Winchester m said
County, deceased.
A petition has ln-on prevented to said Court,

praying that Lloyd D. Fernald of l<ong-

meadow in the County of llamtiden. he ap-
pointed administrator of said estate, without
giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should lib- a written appimranre in

said Curt at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-ninth day of

October l#40, the return dav of this citation

Wim,^. JOHN C. I^ET.OAT. Eaautse, First

Judge of said Court, this third day of Oc-
tober in the yeas' one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P JORDAN.
Register

oll-3t i

Parcel One: Southwesterly by Emerson
Road yn feet; Northwesterly by land now or
formerly of Frederick W. Cutter 01.67 feet;

NorthCMterly by land now or formerly of

Charles L. Qlfftn M.46 feet; and Southeast-
erly by land now or formerly of the Myopia
Park Associates Trust h2.2."> feet.

Parcel Two: SouthiMstorly by SquantO Road
SO feet ; Southwesterly by land now or for-

merly of said Myopia Park Associates Trust
loo. IB feet! Northwesterly bv land now or
formerly "f Hazel M. Buzzell 78.08 feet ; and
Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

Selina A Hann et al 100 feet.
Petitioners claim as appurtenant to the ,

above-described land the right and easement
|

to use the private ways for all the purposes '

for which public ways are u*ed in said

Town of Winchester.
The above-described land la shown on a

plan filed with the said petition and all boun-
dary lines are claimed to be located on the
ground as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de- I

fenso to said petition you or your attorm-y
|

must file a written appearance and an answer tlonal
under oath, setting forth clearly and Specifi-

cally your objections or defense to each part

of said petition, in the" office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston (at the Court House i,

on or before the fourth day of November next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or for

you. your default will be rico!

1 > til ion will

Christine—As the Seed

Trail's End
I.ike a Girl
The Headless

Mann, Thomas—The Beloved Re-
turns

Parmenter.
is Sown

Raine, William M.—
Randall, Jean- Just
Rawson, Clayton —

-

Lady
Rice. Elinor— Action in Havana
Root, Corwin—An American, Sir
Rutherford, Gay—Love in White
Shute. Xevil Landfall: A Chan-
Story

Sinclair. B. M. -Spirit of the Ranpo
^
Smith, Warren Hunting Misses

Elliot of Geneva
Tunis, John -Champion's Choice
Youikt. K. B. Happy Highway

W. C. T. V. NOTES

Mrs

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
I To all persons interested in the estate of

I^s.n Lilienfeld late of LiWOW in the Repiih-

; lie of Poland, deeeased-

j A petition has been presented to said Court,

i with certain papers purporting to be copies

j
of the last will of said deceased, as trans-

|
lated into the English language, and ef the

I probate thereof in said Republic of Poland
i duly authenticated, by Anionic Lilienfeld of

! Winchester in said County of Middlesex,
' praying that the copy of said w iLI may be
1

filed and recorded in the Registry of Probate
' of said County of Middlesex, and that >he be
' appointed administratrix with the will an-

nexed.
If you desire tn object thereto you or your

! attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock in

' the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of No-
vember 1040. the return dav of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

October in the yi-ar one thousand nine hun^
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

olh-3t

Ida B. Wise Smith, our Na-
W. C. T. U. president, in her

1938 Annual Message, said:
"The head of one of the most im-

portant distilling companies has said:
"The great trouble with you distil-

Jded. Ote'saM
1<,rS 1S th!lt JrOU ^V to operate on th,-

be taken as confessed and you I
assumption that you are engaged int

will be forever barred from contesting said ! a legitimate illdtlstarv that
"

VOU aro
petition or any decree entered thereon.

I honowt hiiBmoea e.,,
„

'
'

i_i

Witness, john K. FENTON, Esquire, Judge
nmu 'st t,UMn<

',
ss me". Comparable to

of said Court, this eighth day of October in men engaged in the operation of
the year nineteen hundred and forty

j railroads, steel, automobiles. Canned
SOUp, cosmetics, lingerie. I realize

' this business is a racket and will
never he anything else. I propose to
conduct the affairs of my company
on that basis.

As long as the public is mislefi to
imagine these exploiters are econom-
ic saviours and political benefactors

Atti-st with Seal of said Court.
(Seal)

( HARLES A. SOUTHWOKTH.
Recorder,

Addison R. Pike. Esu., 84 State St.. Boston,
For the Petitioners. oll-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS A CHI' SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To nil persons interested in the petition

hfTXL"Z^ presto ..M Court
the tyranny „f the liquor teaflfc will

by Abraham Yanovitz of Winchester in said COntHlUO
County, praying that his name may be] "Brewers have said: 'Crime is de«-

creaaing, and corruption being vir-
tually eliminated.' J. Edgar Hoover,
before the International Chiefs of

changed to that of Alan Young.
If you disire to (rf.jeet thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court St Cambridge before ten o'cUick in

the forenoon on the twenty-eighth day of Oc-
tober 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day <>f Sep-
tember in the year on,- thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
It.-gistrar

oll-3t

I —(10L34) feet, Containing ten thousand six

hundred and two 110,802) square feet. Hereby COMMONWEALTH OP MASSAf HI SETTS
conveying a part of the premise* conveyed to MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COl

said Nellie .1 Kellogg by deed of Albert To all persona interested in the estate of

Johonnett, dot,-,! Fob 7. ist-7. and recorded Delia E. Langford late of Winchester in said

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Anna L. McNally late of Winchester in said
County*, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license to sell at private sale certain real
, said:

estate of suid d, cased.

Police, said: "Youth is drifting into
crime. — The last three years have
t>een the most terrible period of cri-
minal history in the life of the l". S
of America. To the General Federa-
tion of Women's Clubs he said, sole-
mny: 'Your children will either [earn
discipline at home or from antagon-
istic environment. Teach them to
tear (;<«).'

"

wiih Middlesex South District Il.-,sts. Book
1897, Page 58. Said premises are subject to

building line established by the Town of Win-
ch,sU'r by taking duly recorded with said

Deeds." The said premises will be sold sub-
ject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-

ments or other municipal liens. 8200. in cash
will be required to la- paid at the time of
the sale anil the ba lance to be i^yid within
ten ( 1(1 1 days of the date of tbe sale nt
Room 5, 18 Church street. Winchester, Mass.
Other particulars made known at the time
of the sale Winchester Saving- Bank, by
William K. Priest. Treasurer. Mortgagee and
present holder. lor further information ap-
ply to Winchester Savings Hank. Winchester.
Mass. oll-3t

Notepaper fron- 2Sc up at Wilson

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for prtjiate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by

Philip P. Dover of Wohurn in said County.

praying that he be appointed excutor thereof.

without giving a surety on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
,

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in :

the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Novum-
!

ber 1940, the return day of thin citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

o25-Ht

In December 1931, the Illinois As-
sociation Opposed u> Prohibition. Inc.,
said: "Federal income taxes are mird*

If you desire to object thereto you or your |

because the government does HO" COi«
attorney should file a written appearance in lect any r«!VI nile from beer win-' nnrl
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in liquor." Are

irenoon on the seventh day of Novem-
*40, the return ilay of th:s citation,
-le-s. JOHN c LEGGAT, Esquire, First

of said Court, this sixteenth day of
hun-

^REAPING
9 THEATRE-.
Matinees, 2 p. m. Evenings, 7:15 p. m.
Sundays snd Holidays Cunt, from 3

Satursdy Evening 6:30 and 8 p. tn.

NOTE NEW LOW PRICES 1

Matinees Evening
Adult.. 20r Adults 31e
Children 10c anytime Tsv. 4e

Total. 35e

Today and Tomorrow

Ix I N AMECHE. MARY B. HUGHES
POUR SONS

John Payne and Gloria Dirkvin

KIN<; OF THE LUMBERJ \< k
Friday night— E^ncy doped!* Night
Saturday Night— Big Stage Show

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday
(,KEEK GARSON and
LAURENCE OLIVIER

PRIDE AM> PREJUDICE
Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday and Thursday

ANN SOTHERN and LEE BOWMAN
(.OLD RUSH MAISIE

L#M Krroi and Dennu O'Kevfe in

POP ALWAYS PAYS
Thursday nijfht—Encyclopedia Night

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS ACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Torr Wagner Harmer late of Winchester in

said C-ounty. decea.s.^1.

A petition has been pres-it, ' =aid Court,
,

praying that Lester P. E''' s » Lexington in
|

said County, be appointrd a Rllnistrator of I

sail' eatati, without giving a surety on his
|

bom'.
If you d'-siro to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written app.-arance in

said Court at Cambridce before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twelfth day of Novem-
;

ber 194(1. the n-turn day of this citation

Witmss, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth dav of

OctiJw-r in the year one thousand nine hun-
,

,(r,-d and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

oi3-3t 1

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS A( HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Frank H. Enman late of Winchester in said

County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by

Harry l> Cabot of Newton in »aid ( ounty.

praying 'hat he be appointed executor thereof,

without giving a surety on his bond.

If you di-sire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock m
the forenoon on the twenty-eighth -lay of Oc-

tober 194U. the return day of th.s citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this third dsy of Oc-

udier in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

oll-3t

Special: . 1 t
'• slte.U i>i paper

50 envelope? in Vallum or Parchment

for 50c at Wia-oa th. Stationer.

the f.

ber l

Wit
Judge
October in tlx- year one thousand nine
dred and forty.

LORING p. JOKDAN.
Register

olS-St*

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in th ! esctate of

J

James W. Russell late of Winchester in said
'

('ounty. deceased,
A petition has been presented to said Court

''or probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing tt> be the last will of said dsneased by I

Charlotte L. Russell of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be ai»point,d execu-
j

trix thereof, without giving a surety on her ,

bon '..

If yon desire to object thereto you or your
attorney ihould file a written appearance in

laid C. ,art st Cambridge before ten o'clock in

th*. forenoon on the thirteenth day of Novem-
ber 1940, the return ikay of this citation.

Witness JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of
Oct. l»-r in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

dOo-M,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust estate

under the will of Georgians Bangs late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
benefit of Lesley C. Wilcox and others.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its eleventh to four-
teenth account, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Curt at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the fourteenth day of No-
veml»er 1940, the return 'lay of this citation.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first dsy of
Oct, b» r in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
R<-gister

o25-3«

Hence Their Color
Leaves of plants owe their eolor to

i BObctance known as chlorophyll; this

is somen hat similar to wax. As light

Il es>, -nihil to the secretion of chloro-

phyll, when plants are brought up in

:he . * ri • k the) cannot form this war,
with the result that they are "blanched."

or » Lite.

now ?

taxes very much lower

WOBURN STRAND THEATRE
.1:13.

:I1. :

Today, "f Love You Again."
'Gambling on the High Seas ••'

•»

Saturday. -| Love You Again.""' | ED t
M .20

:
Gambling on the High S.-a».

' ••

B :2H. 8:17.
Sunday Flowing Gold." S :3d H g| S
Blondie Has servant Trouble," 2 :,

'

{
Monday. "Plowing Gold," i:,Z9 B
Blondie Has Servant Trouble' ' io

j

Tuesday and Wednesday "Sporting Bl
»:«, 9:12: "Anne Windj Poplsrs

IS :

Ml.

:8a,
10.

:W ;

r.n.

:6l!
kI

"

:< K

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Friday and Saturday. "The Sea Hawk "

2:25. 5:40, S :50.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. "Hired Wife **

3, 8:15 9:40: "Argentine Nights " 1:30. 4:45
S:10: "March of Time." 2.40 :>.:,:,

Wednesday, Review Day. 'Pygmalion." :t
6:2o. B ; "In Name Only," 1:^0. 4:50 h ](t

Thursday, Friday. Saturdav "Dane-' f, rt
Dance." :i:06. 6:25, 9:15: "ilKirtiog Ul«j.*i -
1 :30, 4 : 15. 8 :06.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE
Fri,lay and Saturdav. "GoidrUSb Maisi»- "

3:30. 8 ;lft; "The Saint Takes Over." 2 :0».

Sunday "The Great McGinty," 4 0 .

"Half A Sinner." 3:0/. 7:54. ' *

Monday and 1 uesds . "The (

3:20. 9; Half A saner." 2 :0f. 7 .51
Wednesday and "hursdav. "

"Gold. -n
'

E1e»«.
ing." 3:35, 9:15; "Man Who Talked l>x»Much." 2:10. 7:55

McGsnty.™

WINCHESTER THEATRE
Now through Saturday,

i :14 : "Earthboi.id." 2 :27.

Sunday. "He Stayed fr,r lir.akfast'"
Qutsen of the Mob. 9 :bt. ^.
Monday. Tuaday. Wednesday "He

for Br,-akfast, ' 3:26,
2:15, 6:52. 9:6.

Thursday. Eriday, Saturday. 'To
Schooldays." 1:47, 6:1;. Phantom

».iv,

'Safari," :

S 15 3

Stayed!
Qua r. the M/,b."

- n'a
a."

i
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"LOOKS LIKE NEW"--
IS WHAT MEN SAY WHEN
THEY LET US DO THEIR
TOPCOAT

AND
OVERCOAT
CLEANSING

20%
OFF
on

CASH &
CARRY

Xo shrinkage—absolutely no odor—

perfectly cleansed and perfectly

pressed. Now is the time to have this

cleansing done.

HOUR
SERVICE

Store Hours Daily nnd Settlrday, 7:30 to 6

I COMMON STREET, WIN, 1060

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL
Almost new •> room house, architect built, garatre, lovely lot.

(7500. First mortgage plus $500 cash takes it.

FOR RENT
West Side, fi rooms, garage, oil heat. $50.

Six room bungalow, garage. $55.

Also many others from $35 up.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREE1 WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575

RANDALL'S NEW STORE OPENS MYSTIC >< BOOL FASHION SHOW

Rai
furnis

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

West Side Home—$5950. Large living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, 3 chambers and bath; garage. Well land-
scaped lot.

FOR RENT
7 rooms, steam heat, garage. $45.
Cozy •'> room home, garage. $58.
Colonial. 7 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat; garage. $i>0.

Vernon W. Jones
R E A L E S 1 \ T F.

National Bank Building Win. 0898 or 1163

Winchester
CPEN FOR INSPECTION SUNDAY 2-5

MAIN STREET—OPPOSITE LAWSQN
New Garrison Colonial v\ i t h attractively stylet

Wo \l»

setting with sun • c view.
School. Exclusive Agents.

Hot water hea
Near Wedgemere

lecorative fea*
with oil. Unusual
station and Mystic

FESSENDEN
3 (HMMIIN STRE1 i \\ IN. 21!I5 - 277(1 - 271 I

FOR SALE
$8,000

NEW LISTING. Modern Dutch Colonial. First
floor: large living room, sun room, dining room,
kitchen and lavatory. Second floor:: 3 bed-
rooms, nursery and tiled bath, oil-steam hea'.;

garage. Panoramic view of Fells. Exclusive
Agents.

FOR RENT
$75

Attractive home of eight rooms with oil heat
and two car garage, located at No. :! Fletclv r

Street. Key next door at No. 1> Fletcher Street.

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
C. \. GLE VSON, JR.—WIN. 2725

7 COMMON STREET WIN. 0502

$3400 TO $7500
SE> ER U. SEW C \ PR COD HOMES

Five an ! six rooms with every modern convenience. Largo
lots well landscaped.

R E N T
$100— New Colonial, 7 rooms. 2 baths, extra lav., maids' quar-

ters and bath, 2-car garage.
$90—Colonial (renovate.!), 7 rooms, sun-room, 2 baths, oil H.

W. heat. 2-car garage. Centrally located.

lYIimiSAY & GIL LETT
REALTORS
10 THOMPSON STREET

WIN . 2560 | .\ ES. WIN. 01 13, 0365-M

NEWS^ I' \R ACR MMIS

V EM SY PA R \GB \\ HS NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Fuel.oil, metered service. Reliable
service, contract protection. Delco I

Burners. Buy Winchester Fitzger-
ald Fuel : o. Win. 1019. my24-tf
John G. Williams, son of .Mrs. 1

Frank M. IVilliams of 26 Wedgemere
avenue, has been pledged to Beta
Th. t;i Pi fraternity at Wesleyan Uni-
versity. He was one of 150 members'
of the freshman class who were
taken into the twelve Greek-letter
societies at the conclusion of annual
fall lushing.

Km Victor records, popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 22S0 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

Miss Lillian E, Speedie, daughter
of Mrs. Arthur Speedie, -i? Oxford
Afreet, has been elected representa-
tive from the English school to the
executive board of the sophomore
class at Simmons College. Miss
Speedie. who is a graduate of Win-
chester High School, is actjve in the I

undergraduate dramatic club.

Mr. E. II. Garrison of Hilkrest
parkway was among those who at-
tended "Dad's Day" at tin- University
of New Hampshire last Saturday.
The university, at Durham, N. H.. en-
tertained dads from as far away as
Pittsburgh, Fa., including 120 from
Massachusetts.

Included among the 20 girls from
Boston and vicinity who have made
the completely new freshman choir
and membership in the other class
choirs at Smith College are Jean
Drake. Edna McCormick and Louise
Wilde.

Friday afternoon shortly after 4:-T>

a Packard touring car, driven north an
Mam street by Adolph (1. Ekdahl qf
Madbury road, Durham. N. H.. while
turning right from the middle line of
traffic .:i front of the Splendid Lunch,
collided with a DeSoto sedan, also
headed north and driven by Mrs. Den-
ton Randall of 19 Everell 'road. Both
machines were damaged, but no one
was injured.

William Wilde, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Allan W ihle. received a broken
collar bone Monday afternoon in a
football scrimmage. Wilde plays on
the Hig'n School Freshman team. Bo
was taken to the Winchester Hospi
tal for a short stay.

Ever use a text? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Mr. Walter- .1 Burns of Canal
street was toast master Monday even-
ing at the bachelor dinner given Earl
C Banks of the Woburn Edison plant
by a group of his associates at the
While Spot in Woburn. Mr. Banks
and Miss Helen C. Braze] of Woburn
Were married last evening.

Expert painting, papering, decorat-
ing; inaide-outside. Best materials,
workmanship. J. D. Sullivan, 13 Mid-
dlesex street. Phone Win. 2458-M.

olI-4f
Mrs. Allen Wilson, who died Tues-

day, Oct. 22. at the home of her
daughter in Larchmont, N. V., was
the mother of Mr. Jesse Wilson of
Lakeview road. Mrs. Wilson, a for-
mer resident of Boston and Concord.
N. II.. had many friends in Winches-
ter, having often paid extended visits
to her son in this town.

Full line of Comet airplanes, boats
and supplies. Hobby and Crafts Nook.
4:; Thompson street. Win. 2311-W,
Tne current issue of the "House

Beautiful" contains an article of con-
siderable interest to Winchester, since
it portravs recentlv erected house
on Inverner- road designed and oc-
cupied by Winchester folks. The hous->
which is portrayed with plans and ex-
terior and interior views, is that of
Mrs. Elinor B. Abbott and the archi-
tect was Mr. Jerome Bailey Foster oi
Ainsworth road.

Five hundred men will be employed
for a total of 300,000 hours when
construction activities are started
next week on the new Post Office ga-
lage in South Boston. Contract to
build the structure has just been
awarded to Grande & Volpe, Inc.

( ompletion time is placed at 300 work-
ing days, but John A. Volpe, of the
c instruction company, intends to have
it ready for the Post Office Depart-
m nt ;:i approximately ten months.

Mrs. Wayn< E. Davis of Marshall
road, returns today from New York
City where she was a guest at the
Hotel Commodore while attending the
New York Herald-Tribune Forum on
Current Problems. With Mrs. John
E. Peakos of Newton Highlands, who
accompanied ha :•, she also visited the
World's Pair.

Windows (leaned; Screens and
awnings removed; storm windows put
on. Waterfield Cleaning Co. Tel.

Win. 1SSS; res. 0784-J.
Rev. Robert W.* Lawson, who has

been called as new pastor of the
Reading Unitarian Community Church
is a nephew of Mr. Charles Lawson
of Washington street, this town. Rev.
Mr. Lawson is quite well known to
numerous Winchester people.

Hairy W. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. Oof'!.

flO-tf
Mr. Samuel C. Wiswell of Park av-

enue is leaving town this week to

spend the winter in Los Angeles. Cal.

Miss Sylvia IN rhter of

Gloves - Caps - Mittens
Knitted Bed Jackets. Also in Quilted Satin and Chenille

Great Variety of Neckwear and Fancy Aprons

Handsorr* Bath Mats and Towels to Match Your Color

Schene

Sheets anc Pillow Slips Make Practical and Attractive

G=fts.

See Ovr A^«rtmeni of Ladies' Selected Umbrellas in Fall

Shades.

New and Novd Designs in Ladies' Hand and Knitting Bags

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272

Comdr, and Mrs. Elmer B. Robinson
of Highland avenue has been elected
treasurer of the freshman (lass at
Jackson, the college for women a:

Tufts.

The sixth grade mothers of the Wy-
man School gave a tea on Tuesday af-

ternoon for Miss Geraldine Wallace,
one of the sixth grade teachers. There
was a large attendance of mother-;
id' Miss Wallace's children at the
home of Mrs. Erskine N. White in

Rangely, who opened her house for

the occasion.

Donald Cass, a student at TiltOll

School in Tilton. N. II.. has been
elected secretary of the senior class.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. King-
man P. Cass of 62 Yale street and the

grandson of Arthur T. ('ass of Dor-
chester, prominent alumnus of Tilton
and former president of the Boston-
Tilton Alumni.

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on

sale at Wilson the Stationers.

Tuesday forenoon at 11:45 a Ford
truck, driven by Joseph J. Meanv Of
(>4 Henderson street, Arlington, in

having Pond street to go left on
( ambridge street, was in collision

with an automobile, headed south on
( ambridge street and driven by liv-

ing Weenstein of 17 Courtland street.
Mattapan. Both machines were dam-
aged but no one was injured.

Last Saturday afternoon Police
Headquarters received a complaint
that boys were lighting fires at the
rear of houses on Fairmount street.
Motorcycle Officer Irving Reardon
went to investigate and found a group
of boys with a tire in an incenerat or,

which he requested them to put out.

Miss Anne Derby Orpin has ac-

cepted an appointment with the Bu-
reau of the Census and is busy with
the work in Washington, l>. C.

Miss Helene Strout of this town
was a member of the committee
which gave Thursday afternoon's tea
at Boston University's Sargent Col-
lege of Physical Education in honor
of the three new administrative offi-

cers.

Mr. Edward F. Bennett of Elm-
wood avenue, who is associated with
the firm of Kelley and Hawes, local
funeral directors, has enlisted in Co.
C. of the 101st Field Artillery and
expects to leave for active duty some-
time after the first of the year.
The Winchester schools are closed

all day today, the occasion being the
annual teachers' convention in Boston.

NEWS* PARAGRAPHS

Choose your Painter as you would
your doctor, Carl Larson can pre-
scribe for your painting-decorating.
Tel. Win. ]('.:»(). myl7-if

Mrs. Morton E. Ober and daugh-
ter. Janet have returned home after
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Philip G I

Butler of Oxford Park, Pittsburgh.
;

Pa., and sightseeing in Washington,
D. C. and Mt. Vernon, Va.

Mr. (1. Ekman, violinist and orches- I

tra conductor resumes teaching at 81
;

Fletcher street. Tel. 04KG-W. s<>-tf

Winchester had its first snow
flurry of the fall on Monday fore-

'

noon, the downfall, while fairly thick,
not covering the ground.

Distinctive millinery creations for
the youthful woman—with special
emphasis on Hats that fit the head at
Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street. *

Mr, Waiter E. Chamberlin of Wild- I

wood street, who recently suffered a
severe heart attack, is 'reported as
resting more comfortably.

"Buttons. Buttons, who's got the '

Old Buttons?" Hobby and Crafts
Nook. 4:! Thompson street, Win !

2311-W.
The Fire Department was called at

1
:•'!*'> yesterday to put out a fire in a

|

Metropolitan Coal Co. truck on Wal- I

nut street opposite No. 81. The tire
!

was caused by a back-fire and was
confined to the motor and cab.

Miss Madeleine Collins of Lloyd
|

street is home for the week-end from
Colby Junior College, New London,;
\ . I !

.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Everett
of Wedgemere avenue were among
recent Winchester guests at the

I

Chalfonte-Haddon Hall at Atlantic
City.

NEW RAILROAD TRAINS

Two new evening trains, one in each !

direction will be added to the Boston
& Maine fleet now serving Winches-
ter. Both will commence service on

jNov. 4 and will operate week-days !

only.

The new inbound train will provide
convenient service for theatre-goers,
hockey fans and others spending an
evening in Boston, while the new out-

'

bound train will till a present mid-
evening gap and provide practically
hourly service all day and evening be-

j

tween Winchester and Boston in both 1

directions.

The new inbound train will leave i

Wilmington at 7:2o p. m . : North Wo-
burn 7:.'1U; Central Square 7::!.'i; Wo-
burn 7:::?; Winchester 7:4'!; Wedge-
mere 7:4o; West Medford 7:49 and
Will arrive at the North Station at
8 o'clock.

The new outbound mid-evening
!

service will be provided, by a train
leaving the North Station at 8:50 p.

m.. stopping at West Medford,
Wedgemere, Winchester, Woburn.

!

Central Square. North Woburn, <ir-
|

riving in Wilmington at 9:24 p. :n.

"Whether these new trains will ue i

made a part of our regular service !

depends on the patronage they at-

tract" said Traffic Manager McCar- i

dall's new store, completely re-
lied and decorated, opens today
former location on Mr. Vernon

Finished in mahogany and
ium. with the latest in modern-

its interior
if any store

istic tables and counter
makes one of the finest
in the centre.

By clever utilization of room and
fittings many more booths for the
ponular luncheonette, together with
increased counter and showcase space,
make unexcelled facilities for serving
many customers. The color scheme
of dark brown, blue leather upholstery
and chromium, combines perfectly
with the mirrored walls and counter-.

Randall's will continue to ?erv i

Winchester people with the best in

candies and ices, and its well known
and popular luncheonette will continue
to satisfy its host of patrons.

The fashion show held Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Mystic School under the
auspices of the Mystic School Moth-
ers' Association proved a most enjoy-
able affair. Those who modeled were
Miss Frances Milhtt, Mrs. Franklin
Flanders, Mrs. John Ordway, Mrs.
Bouldin Burbank, Mrs. R. L. Mabron,
Mis. Maurice Freeman, Mrs. James
Jones, Mrs. John Chipman, Mrs. Ger-
ald Barrett, Mrs. (handler Symmes,
and Mrs. Alvin Litchfield.

The models were introduced in
sprightly fashion by Mrs. James
Coon, the introductions adding much
to the pleasure of the audience. Miss
Jean Larrick, supervisor of music in,

;

the public schools, furnished music,
and cider and doughnuts were served
by Mrs. John Jamison.
Arrangements for the fashion show

wen. in the hands of Mrs. Guy Liv-
ingstone am! Mrs. Theodore Chilcott.

Attractive New Colonial
Just completed at 6 Drexel Avenue, oft Wedgemere

Avenue and Yale Street in exclusive Wedg»r*<?"» Park
Section.

This latest creation is somewhat smaller than those previously
built and sold by the same builder in this fashionable development.

FIRST FLOOR c mtains a large living room, beautiful dining
room with corner cupboard. Kitchen equipped with all conveniences
imaginable. Paneled library with large bookcases. Maids room and
full bath. Five closets on first floor.

SECOND FLOOR has large master chamber with two closet-.
Ladies' dressing room and wardrobe. Masters' bath with stall sho.\-
er. Two other good size chambers and another tiled bath with
shower. Two linen closets. Stairway leading to third floor stor-
age place.

BASEMENT has lovely knotty pine paneled game room with
fireplace, double hung windows ami hardwood floor. Laundry with
White enamel washtrays, ironing board built in. Large "hobby
room", lavatory.

There is a two car heated garage, attached, two screened porch-
es.

Quality and simplicity are the keynotes of this massively built
home, well financed, V-i' < mortgage, small amount down payment.
Priced remarkably low for such quality merchandise. The heating
cost in this well insulated home will be very low.

One home next to this one offered for sale I have sold

the past week to people that you would be delighted to

have for neighbors.

R A N G L E Y
I have acquired a beautiful home in lovely secluded Rangely.

First floor: living room, music room, dining room, kitchen and lav-
atory. Second floor: four nice chambers and sleeping porch, tiled
bath and shower. Heated by oil. Garage, nice lot. This property
may be sold when you read this, if still available I shall be pleased
to show by appointment.

Beautiful large bit at Stratford Road for -ale.

Gustave A. Josephson
Builder

Phone Winchester 2426

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road ToL Win. Q3CQ

choice SHERRIES
Famous DUFF GORDON

REDUCED FOR OCTOBER ONLY!

,„ ... Reg. Oct.
Bottle |> rjt.e Qnjy

PAST0 $1.50 SI.38
T0R0 $|.50 $|.3U
GENER0S0 $|J5 $| l60
VETERAN0 $2.00 $1.83
AMOROSO $2.50 $2.29
AMONTILLADO $2.50 $2.29
BROWN $2.75 $2.52
SOMERSET $2.90 $2.67

Mcohol 2\ Per Cent by Volume
• Bott le—Three-(<uart ers Quart

Imported from Spain by S. S. Pierce < o.

HIGH ST. 6EV£RACe CO.
" THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL.0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

True ECONOMY wt
s

QUALITY
Eastern Shoals Halibut. Cape Scallops. Native

Smelts. Shrimp. Cotuit Oysters on half Shell. Fresh
Crab and Lobster Meat. Genuine Sole Fillets. Thick
Meaty Smoked Fillets.

The Seafood Stores
464 Mats. Ave., Arlington Phones Art. 1 127 « 1 128

ATTENTION
We call your special attention this week to our splendid

new line of colored oil cloths. Entirely new fall pat-
terns 46 inches wide at 30c per yard.

54 inch Lintex Table Cloths, "lovely as linen" yet wipes
right off with a damp cloth. Lintex Cloths at $1
each.

Colored Aprons, a large variety of styles and sizes, in-

cluding our Hobby Home made line, 29c to 69c each.

G. Raymond Bancroft
T«l. Win. C67 1 -W 1 5 Mt. Vernon Street

Airent for (ash's Woven Names
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Pasquale Maffeo
Gordon Bradford Pettingel]
Leo Chester Thibeault
Guy Francis Merenda
John Joseph Costello, Jr.

Alfred Joseph Colucci
George Ralph Sturtevant
John Joseph Lynch
Franklin Roscoe Eschbach
Karl Gosta Johansson
Carl Harold Ericson
Angelo John Tranfaglia
Francis Hallo
Arthur Howard Razee
Lloyd Robert Stucky
John Landes Barnes
Janu s Fisher Dwinell, Jr.

Loa Ernest Burrough, Jr.
John Henry Donlon
Herbert Edward Wiese
Henry Francis Boyle
.Mason Barksdale
Joseph James Flanagan
John Joseph Hoprue
John Elmer Simes
Howard Francis Saunders
Walter Eppley Seibert, Jr.

Frederick Reginald Hill

Frank Tate Barnes, Jr.

Thomas Vincent Foley
Henry Sorensen Kirk
William Vernon Irwin
Joseph Porter Haggerty
Richard Carlton Johnson
Anthony Rossetti
Wendell Robert Hoyt
Philip James Connolly

Richard Valentine Joyce
Van Cunningham
Ferdinand French Hawley
Francis Edward Lundgren
Francis Anthony Derosa
Donald John Elliott

Donald Frederick Preble
Gerald Gaffney
Joseph Randolph K» nny
William Francis Branley
Charles Albert Yet tor

Alan Grover MacLeod
George Irving Chatfield
Stanley Carton Seaver
Christopher C. Papademetriou
Walter J. Skerry
Edward Loring O'Brien
James Aloysious Farley
Jacob Bosnian, Jr.

Dexter Phillips LeRoy
Edward George McLean
Robert Francis Haley
John Albert 1 >or» mus
Joseph Graves Bond, Jr.

Robert Henry Lee
Henry Parsons Murray
Charles Everett Cummings
Frank Olivadoti. Sr.

Michael Joseph Grady
James William Walden
Hi rnard Joseph t allahan
Roy William Horn
Hugo Comita
George Augustus Mc Intire

Richard James t lark
Herbert Ellsworth Nelson
William Goodnough, Jr.

Edward Lawrence Humphrey
Thomas Henry Atkinson
Leonard Peter Cornwall

James Woolley
Robert Ellard Sanborn
George Henry Pabst
Laton Gilmore Armington
John Ernest Morgan
Daniel Joseph Beaton
Abbot Cooke Mohn
George Richard McDonough
Harvey Hamilton Horn
Philip Miller
William Gibbons Morse. Jr.

Arthur Linwood Smith
Lewis John Longo
Harold Winslow McFeeley
James Anthony Cullen
John Joseph Monteith
Ralph James Murphy
Edward Charles Conoghur
Frederick Henry Murray
Robert Newton Sheppard
Frederick Lawrence Farrell

Charles Freeborn Davis
Henry James Mclunis. Jr.

Walter Lindley McKeering
Eugene Moor Pollard

Winfree Charles Smith
Victor Russo
Ernest Leslie Graf
Curtis Joseph Ware
Paul Edward Molloy
Carl Alfred Mover
Walter Pearson Pettipas

Louis Vito Giacalone

Albert Alexander MaeDonnell
Wendell Phillips Thayer
James Joseph Pearson
Arnold Emerson Nichols

THE NAMES APPEARING IN THIS SPECIAL EDITION OF THE WINCHESTER STAR ARE

THOSE OF MALE CITIZENS OF WINCHESTER WHO REGISTERED FOR THE MILITARY

DRAFT ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1940

301 Philip Neal Doherty
302 Robert Scott Farnham
303 Russell Boutwell Tompkins
304 George Joseph Linehan
3d" Ernest William Lynch
31 1 Charles Edward Pabst, Jr.

312 Alphonse Lambiase
313 William Th mas Haggerty
31 1 Edward Francis Hines
316 Kenneth Ellis Benson
318 Albert Migliaccio
319 Thomas Murphy Downes
322 Lemert William Westley Clark
323 Albert. Michael Derro
321 Peter John Fiore
326 Peter Sciscia
328 Robert Leavitt Kenny
331 .Loin Albert Horn. Jr.
333 James Sidney Jackson
331 Leo Lieberman
335 Thomas Wendall Hall
339 Harold Charles Rease
340 Peter DiCarlo
341 John Rowland Woodruff
312 Harold Josi ph Fitzgerald
313 John Francis Benenato
344 Henry Kimball Archibald
346 William Arthur Henderson
350 Charles Joseph Tofuri
351 John Francis Nowell
352 Mervin Gumming MacDonald
35.3 Chester Arthur Saunders
351 Herbert John Loud
358 Ignatius Francis Amico
361 Arthur Theodore Rogde
369 Jeremiah Bernard Murphy
370 Diego James Fiorenza
373 Frank Albert Kelley, Jr.

374 Charles Edmund Pond
37.". Roderick Donald Ferullo
•376 Benjamin Forest Todesca
377 Leo Vincent Manoli
379 John Ambrose Powers
380 Eugene John K earns
381 Angelo William Ghirardini
352 Leo Isadore Meltzer
390 Rob( rt Francis Costello

393 Gleason William Ryerson
391 Vincent Puopolo
396 Rosari Marchesi
397 Robert Edward Shaw
398 Edmond Thomas O'Brien
399 Henry Theodore Knowlton

101 William Noel Middleton
102 John Doane Freeman
103 Phillips Anthony Thomas
MM John Peter Zucco
107 Ernest Christian Tompson
108 Vinal Lenfesl DeGrasse
109 William Henry Robinson
110 Robert William O'Kane
111 Vito Macadino
118 Herbert Warren Arnold. Jr.

121 Merton Leslie Ti wle
425 Norman Montgomery Clarke
126 Randolph Leo Kazazian
(29 William Thomas Laidlaw
130 Francis Muraca
131 Dominic Carmen Luongo, Jr.

435 Frank Joseph Muse
136 John Leslie Dewar
137 Pasquale Anthony Tofuri
138 James Metcalf Joslin
139 Andrea Piluso
116 Robert Moseley Jackson
117 Mario Ugo Marrone
418 Peter Ralph Luongo
1 19 Anthony Ralph Colucci

151 John Harvie Harris
l.">2 Anthony Clifford Barbaro
153 Paul Ganchi, Jr.

454 Howard Henry Sturtevant
455 John Joseph Murray
4.">6 Nicholas Robert Voorhis
458 John Theodore Lizotte

159 George Raymond Foskitt
160 Toivo Olavi Pekkala
161 Francis Charles Harrold
163 Janus Gerard Gaffney
461 Stanley Bryant Lindh
16:. Alfred Reed Pennell
166 I lr. Dominic Runci
167 Arved Edward Magnuson
472 Edward Frederick Harmon, Jr.

471 Thomas John Grady
475 Hugh Francis Doherty
476 William Joseph Rushworth
478 Lawn-nee Carrington Plowman
479 Paul Maurice White, Jr.

181 James Carleton Pillsbury

1S2

183

184

486
187
488
189

190

191

192
19.3

491
I9.~.

196

197

198

.".00

50 1
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.".07

.".08

.".09
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51 1

5 • 5
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5 10

5 13

.".11

5 17
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5611
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1
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566
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569
570
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575
579
581

585
590
595
597
598

601

606
607
615
618
619
620
621
623

John Samuel I

Andrew Henry
Stanley Lover
Oscar Carl Jo!

Charles Russo
Howard Franc
Frederick Bay
Bertram Walt.
Dexter lienrv
Edward Hall.' :

Warren Brenti

Herbert John ,

Thomas Eugeu
Robert Henry
Jerome Bailey
Martin Joseph

Larson
Tofuri
ng Judkins
inson
11 Corwin
is Ambrose
lies Taylor
St Creese
Blenkhorn
t Nowell
on Osborne
J a mes
e Kneeland
Smith
Foster
Foley

Vincent Francis Erhard
Charles Edward Doherty
David Reffield Saunders
Leslie Frederick Stanley
Lyman Leo Flanders
Horton Francis Ide
James John Moran, Jr.

Jacob Waldo Load
John Joseph Steinloski

Donald Frank John Pooler
Francis Howard i\eenan
David Samuel Brown
Earl Randolph Fuller
Leo Francis Garvey
Jeremiah Francis Shinnick
Ralph Burnham Story
Daniel Dents Murphy
Paul Marquis Quigley
Jeremiah Cadogan

i .gcrs

En

ii

>ort William Richardson
kino Hawes Kelley. Jr.

John Edward McCarron
Charles Paul Donahue
Lawrence Joseph Joyce
Edward Francis Connors
Charles Jerry Rotondi
Walter Gardner Walker
Augustine William MacDon
Thomas Edward Murphy
Edward Joseph Walsh
Richard Chadwick Ashenden.
Thornton Oakley Waller
Herbert Stanley Mullen
James Kendall Baldwin
Joseph Thomas McKee
Robert Francis Murphy
Richard At wood Harlow
Daniel James O'Leary, Jr.

Francis Henry McKenna
Robert A. Shillady. Jr.

Anthony Lawrence Penta
Lewis Mortimer Stillman
Herbert Arthur Tetreault
Henry Otto Josephson
James Chester Kelley

Harry Thomas Collins

Henry Eruing Simonos
Charles Foster Harris
Paul Chaffee Dunn
John Joseph Eshbach
Peter Lonigro
Domenic Joseph Ruma
Edwin Gustav Berg
Warren Cooper Hiehl.orn

Anthony Joseph Cirurso
John Girard Chandler, 2d
Richard Read Pettingell
Robert Alden Livingstone
Andrew Harold Capone
Charles Arthur Farrar, Jr.

Washington F. Willcox, Jr.

Philip Heals Livintrstonp
Charles James Dolan

aid

Jr.

625
627
629
630
631
632
633
635
636
638
639
610
611
612
613
611

615
616
6 19

650
651
(i.".2

653
654
656
657

658
659
660
661

662
663
661
665

666
667
668
669
670
671
671
675
676
678
679
B80
681
6N2
683
68)
689
691

692
693
691
695
697
698
699

702
705
707
708
709
711

712
716
717
718
720
721
723
721

725
726
728
730
731

732
733
734
735
736
737
739
7 10

712
7 13

711
7 15

717
7 18

750
751
753
751
755
757
758
761

Ni olas I!

John Langdon Heaton
James Yenanzio Marrone
Harry Ludvig Benson
Henry Carpenter Heitz
George Wellington Mahoney

alzanoJames Franci
Edmund Lass
We
All
Augusti
Anthonj
Bernard

•rt I

Hate
dwan

H ousel

Thome, Jr.

r Luongo
lefalo

Meehan

o

John Sidney Merritl
John Burke Walsh
Homer George Davidson
John Osborne Woodsome
Samuel William Joyce
V\ illiam Henry Mitchell, Jr.

Alfred Walter Bernard
Andrew Clarence Notemyer
Walter Franklin Gurney
William Herbert Stevenson. Jr.

Harold Edwin Lane
John Swift IK bberd

scar Kelley Anderson
George Barnum Redding
James Barr May
Richard Kingsbury Billings

Vincent Gregory Carroll

Vincent Leo Evangelista
Alan Alexander Switzer
Ralph Godwin McAdams
Daniel Joseph McLaughlin, Jr.

William Francis Hickey, Jr.

Edward Gottfrid Wadell
Frank James Murphy
Thomas Dalton Murphy
Morwick Ross
Bert Stone Ramsay
George Nicholas Saum
Thomas Francis Hannon
Dudley Hall Bradlee
William Henry Gilpatrlc

Robert Anthony Howard
John Jerome Phillirs

Peter Marchesi
John Paul Yore
Sidney Cecil Erh
Alfred Subrizio
William Price Baugher
Thomas Aidan Underwood
William Thomas Riley

Howard Albee Wittet

Francis W. Harkins
Spencer Francis O'Leary
Ralph Raymond Barron .

Ralph Walter Elson Scott. Jr.

Thomas Francis MacPartlin, Jr.

William Franklin Fallwell, Jr.

James Daniel Halwartz
Clayton Woolman Adams
Gunnar Levi Janson
Edwin Walton Allen

George Henry McEIh'.ney

William John Sneers, Jr.

Harold Royal Smith
Thomas S. Orlando
.Malcolm Caokrill Bennett

Charles Quincy Adams
Arcangelo Amico
Richard L. Emerson
Timothy Joseph Callahan
John Alfred Anders.

m

Daniel Christopher Pearson

J. Henry Smith. Jr.

Francis Kenneth Powers
Ralph Ronald Wyman
Warren Tyler Maddock
Frederick 'Arthur Noble
Vincent James Figioli

William David Sullivan

John Davidson Stevens

Parker Locke Smith
Borden Hartt Lindsay
Clarence McKee F. Stevenson

Dana Richards Philbrook

Edward Dean Duncan
Michael Colucci

Robert Lawrence Donaghey
Robert Mitchell Winn
Anthony Marchesi
Robert McKelvey Campbell

Lynch
Trem berth

Ibert Joseph
oyd William
aniel Hogan
alter Myron
.ih.h Anthony

Woods
1 lelgrasso

Thomas William Donaghey
Samuel Bronson Gamer

762
761
767

768
1 1 0

771

771
775
779
782

789
790
791

792
791
795
796
797
799

800
805
806
809
81 I

812
81 I

819
821
822
h26
827
828
sj't

830
831
835
836
838
S 11

813
815
856
85V
858
861
862
863
867
86S
870
871
873
875
876
878
879
880
H82
883
881
890
891
893

901
903
901
905
906
907
910
912
913
91 t

915
916
917
918
921
923
921
925
926
927
928
929
930
931
932
931
935
936
937
929
9 10

941
912
931
911
It 15

947
948
949
95

1

953
95 1

955
957
958
959
960
961

John Cunningham Willis
Arthur Burncll Crowell, Jr.

Charles Leo McKeering
Benjamin Hallowell Dorman
John Livers Lynch
David Brinkmann
George Frederick DeRoo, Jr.

Alexander Phillip Aitken
Richard Wild, r

Gabriel John Vespucci
Richard Irving Bowe
George Kinsley Makechnie
Gustave John Ericson
Maynard Walter Allard
Arthur James Humphrey
Daniel Joseph Noonan
Thomas Patrick Winn
Anthony DeAngelis
William Vincent Kelley
Ernest Dustin Sackett
William Mitchell Beal

Angelo Leonard Maietta
Harold Hammond McKinley
Robert Veher Davis, Jr.

William Daniel Barone
Walter Francis Delorey
Leigh Stanley Roberts. Jr.

John Francis Gibbons
Edward Christopher Shinnick
Russell Gilbert McPhee
Rev. Joseph Ernest McGoldrick
John Robert DclC.rasso
Richard Francis Coss
John Guido DiBona
Daniel Joseph Foley
William Laurence dates
Clifford Eupene Mobbs
Lester Clara Van Atta
Robert Francis Humphrey
Rrn» st Eugene Reardon
Harry Eaton
William Joseph Gray
Paul John Rocray
Robert Francis Allen
Patrick Henry Allen
Daniel Joseph Sweeney
William Reginald Guy
Joseph Michael Russo
Elmer Augustus Stanley
Walter Jeremiah Carroll
Arthur Wilson Bowler
Eug< ne Huith Reddy
Ned Charles Kerrigan
William Pierce M. DeCamp, Jr.

Gord

Lewi

Jr.Hamilton Hon
s Lawrence Noyes
Parker Stanley. Jr.

James Foster ('tinning

Richard Dana Batson
William Joseph Carroll
Frederick William McCormack
Frederic Warren Wier
George Hanson Oldham
Donald Bradford Bowman
Dennis Francis McKeering

Antonio Joseph Guzzo
Ernesl Alfred DelGrosso
George Steams Wyman. Jr.

Michael Angelo Penta
Wayne Wesley Wyman
Henry Russell Davis
Robert Smith Clark
Dwisrht Elbert Bellows
George Albert Eriksen
.Sherman Bradbury Russell
Harold Verner Ekstrom
Lindsay Hoyt Caldwell
John Ferris Wolfe
Arthur Henry O'Brien, Jr.

Lester Rhodes Moulton
Alfred Gustave Nelson
William James Scanlon
William Thomas Joyce
Leonard Stone Waite
Eugene Patrick Barry
Rod. rick MaeDonnell
Harry Francis Roby Dolan, Jr.

Henry Joseph McCormack
Allen Rogers Smith
George Herrick Bryne
Adolph Herrmann
Anthony George Carroll

Angelo Peter Tofuri

Philip Pearson Wadsworth
Francis Reginald Powers
Dominic Paul Provinzano
Elmer Glee Harsh
Amos Worthen Shepard. Jr.

Irving Henry Day
Dana John Kelly

Giusepne Dattilo
James Burland Willing
Thomas Joseph Travers
Everett Whitney Gray
George Francis Rushworth
Dwight Bradford Hill, Jr.

Ralph Thomas Ambrose
Colin Hoyt MacDiarmid
Clarence Andrew Perkins, Jr.

Francis Henry McMillan
Kenneth Willard Thomson
Linwood Foster Brown
Ralph Theodore .Tope
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Brooks
Park
in Winchester

For generations the Brooks Estate of Winchester has been considered one of the

most beautiful in the Commonwealth. It is now our privilege to offer a portion of this

property overlooking the Mystic Lakes and surrounding country as a carefully re-

stricted development, moderately priced, designed to preserve the old New England
tradition.

Brooks Park, near schools and transportation, is located on the westerly side of

Grove Street, near Symmes Corner.

Lots range from 10,019 to 18.800 sq. ft. Priced from $1,100 to $2,000.

No Water or Sewer Assessments.

Edward T. Harrington Co.
< <

Creators ofDesirable Building Sites

7 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
WIN. 0502

W. ALLAN WILDE,
CO-OPERATING BROKER

22 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 1400
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Robert William Mac-Arthur
Joseph Francis ('listen

Charles Henry Untrerman. Jr.

Clarence Joseph Chamberland
James William Barnes
Frank Ripley Parens
Robert Walter Stevenson
Frank Joseph Campbell
Charles Winfield Meek, Jr.

James John McGowan
Lawrence Edward Chamberland
Edward Raymond Cobb
James Thomas Callahan
Arthur Fee Guy
John Thompson Horn
Martin Titilah

Robert Edward Dauphinais
Carl Oliver Nielsen
Arne Robert Gupheim
Eltelbert Grifflthe

Salvatore Curcurullo
Henry V< rnori Van Valkenburi;
James Francis Mullen
Fre lerick Allen Wheaton
William Francis Dunn
A Ivan George Stnith
Jim ph Galuffo
William Mitchell Vayo
Herbert Ferris Ross
Paul Henry Oapone
Francis Edward Felt

Wilbur Shillaber Mesorve
Peter James Doherty
Roberl Henry Foley
William Harrison McLeod
Robert John Seanlon
Mario James Raymondi
Charles Richard Moran
John Gerard Dorsey
Emilio Staffiere

Joseph Finley Beaton
George Harrison Saunders
Donald Hight
Robert Donald Sei^her
.lame- Jeremiah Kearns
John Raymond Ghirardini
Daniel Joseph McCarron
William Bartholomew Costello
Guy Forrest Thornburg
Warren Prescott Eldridge
Richard Presbury Goddard
Lyford Allan Wood
Paul James Marehosi
Frederic Ernest Cobb
Francis Joseph Sullivan
George Erwin Traut
Rowland Vermilye Patrick
Frank Donald Bates
.lames Joseph Derro
Robert Leonard Bun-
Richard Daniel Bolster
Anthony Joseph Falzano
Roland Bradford ' Ireeley
William Guido Giuliani

Greenough Thayer Richards
Flisha George Pierce
Alfred Russell Meurling
Dart Joseph Conley
David Sheldon
Alan Young
Antonio Joseph Gattineri
John Madden Flaherty
Robert Andrew Elliott

Domenick Casalinuovo
Douglas McRae Young
George Forby Conklin, Jr.

Kirby Russel Thwintr
George Michael I. alias

Thomas Ignatius Harkins
Anthony Dentine
George Albert Bigley
Reginald Bedford DeVarennes
Arnold Parker Holbrook
John Joseph Dunne
Robert Henderson Carruthers

Frederick Sanborn
Charles Maxwell Vanncr
Harold Francis DeCourcy
Hugh Kelsea Moore. Jr.

Edward Francis Madden
Karl Edwin Olivet-

John Joseph Dolan
Dihonio Francis Gaudioso
Donald Wentworth Kitchin, Jr.

Michael Martin Connolly
David Edward Grosvenor
Walter Stanley Scott

Domenick Vespucci
Theodore Joseph Mack
Alvin Macauley Litchfield

Bernard Gigliotti, Jr.

Thomas Salvatore Macario
Paul Bryan Eaton
Francis Rogers Manzie
George Samuel Swymer
Joseph Anthony Cassidy

Luther Winthrop Puffer. 3d

George Wellington Hayden, Jr.

Clifford Onland Mason. Jr.

William Henry Crowley. Jr.

Richard Hughes Dempsey
Edward Ralph Logue
Robert John McFeeters
Franklin Ashburton Mead
Philip John McManus
James Peter Cullen

Albert Erwin Wilson
William Elmer Simes
James Joseph Haggerty
Richard Winston Derby
Leonard Stuart Lawson
Francis Thornton Flaherty

Vaughan Harmon
Ward Allen Albro

Frank Nagle Carleton

Charles Henry Reed
Clinton Stapes Mason
Allton Dunsford
Howard Dustin Saekott

John Joseph Crowley
Arthur Gordon Farrell

Antonio Giliberti

Edwin Eugene MacCalmon
Samuel Roy Roberto

Thomas Michael Gouthro

Elof Hjalmar Josephson

Robert James Lynch
Alfred Edward Toombs

1157 John Norman Morash
1158 Charles Edgar Eshbach, Jr.

1159 John Royle Bottger
1160 Anthony Paul Gentile
1162 Walter Hart Birnie
lit;:} William Thoms< n Wyman
1161 Vincent Charles Ambrose
1167 Frank Francis Frongillo
1 168 Stanley Edward Neil]
1169 Ramson Eugene Smith. Jr.
1170 Elliot Kimball Blaisdel]
1171 Sears Walker
1173 George Joseph Tofuri
117.". John Stanley Fudge
1176 Edwin Stevens Cushman
1177 Alfred Gustavo Berwick
1178 Harlow Fillmore Russell
1179 Ivar Rudolph Hakanson
1180 Bradford Raymond Frost
1182 Robert Alton Fogg
1183 Augustine Albert Ficociello

1181 Arthur Aldersey Kidder. Jr.

1185 John Lewis Coon. Jr.

1186 Lester Raymond Snow
11S7 Walter Wilfred Prue
1188 Benjamin Tinkham Marshal, J)

1189 James Franklin Woods
1190 Tristram Allan MacKinnon
1191 Willard Austin Johnston
1192 Russell George Taylor
1 1 *>:t Edmund Louis Dunn. Jr.

1191 Stanley Cummings Butterwortl

1195 Dun. aii Monro Ferguson
1197 < Iren Dudley Bragdon

1200 Harold Clyde Parish, Jr.

1201 George Robert Blake, Jr.

1202 Richard Vincent Canada
1203 Allan Purse Breed
1201 Wdham Henry Burtt, Jr.

Joseph Dolben
Salvatore Joseph Tropea
Harold Joseph O'Leary
John Francis Bourinot

Henry Albert Subrizio
Robert Randolph Cotten, 2nd
Wustin Edward Nanry
Thomas John Stevenson
Francis Edward Smith. Jr.

William Humphrey Weldon
Daniel Irving Reardon
John Francis Reardon
Robert Otis Jennings
William Frank Morton
Charles Abbott Hart
James Edward Haley
Robert Johnson
John William Page
Frank Evans Myers
Henry Pinckes
Charles Williams Jordan
Francis Ralph Corby
Frederic William Aseltine, Jr
Henry Joseph Cogan
LeRoy Edmond W ilson

Elbridge Grovenor Davis
Andrew Diapella
John Henry Elliott

Nicholas Francis Perreca
Fred Herbert Scholl, Jr.

Charles Nicholas Ketidrick

Clifford Wendell Bergere
John Barnard Robinson
Salvatore Puma
Ernest Julius < arroll

1211

1213
1219

1221

1223
1 22

1

1
22.'.

1 230
1233
1 238
1239
1211

1212

1243
1216
1217
1218

1219

1 253
1 2.". I

1 2.V.

12.17

1
2.
-.9

1 263
1261

1 267
127'

1 280
1 282

1287
1288
1289
1290
129!

1298

1302
1304

1305

1306
1 308
1313
131

1

1315
1316

1319

1321

1323
1324

1327

1329
1330
1331

1333

1334

1 335
1 336

1337
1338
1 339
1341

1342
1343

1344

1348
1350
1351

1 352
1353
i 356
1 369
1 .162

1363
1366
1370
1371
1373

1374
1377
i:i78

1379
1381

1382
1386

1 102

1 103
1 Hi:.

1 107

1 109

1111

1)12

1413
1111

i us
1416
1 lis

1119
1 121

1 122

1 12.-.

Harry E. Damon. Jr.

John Anthony Volpe
William Edward Walker
Charles Douglas Wheeler
John Joseph Kelley
Edward Joseph Dutellc

Edmund Joseph Downey
Stanley Sabenskas
Charles Thomas Mason
William Henry Holland
Anthony Joseph Mottolo
Robe rt Edward Lane
Ronald Kemery
Earle Edward Better
Edward Taylor Peabody
Frank William DeMinico
William J. Penna
John Joseph Murphy
James Francis Brissenden
Howard S. Hughes
William Charles Connors
Rocco DeTeso
William S. Packer, Jr.

Edward George Hughes
David Foster Choate, Jr.

Ellsworth Cordon Nichols

Frederick Francis Croto, Jr.

Eugene Sullivan Lane
Walter Wingate
Charles Russo
Robert Burns Winlsow
Donald Wilbur True
William Giant Urmson, Jr.

Aubrey Hastings Port

Richard Edwin Off at t

Paul Derrick Comins
Robert Holton Gardner
Kenneth Wendell Moffatt

John Aaron Plumer
Ralph William Hosey
Earl Gardner Carrier

John Henry Irwin. Jr.

Ralph Lawrence Thompson
Kenneth Sheldon
Chauneey Leeds Mitchell, Jr.

James McBrien
Robert Quincy Warren
Richard Holt Bateman

Stephen Esmay Root
Bouldin Gaylord Burbank
Joseph Landry Quigley
Elwin Willard Bailey
Charles Joseph Tofuri
Michael Thomas Tofuri
Nicola Perritano
Thomas William Bowes
Chester Edward McElhiney
Robert Gibson Abbott
Janus John Russo
Salvatore Frank Corby
Joseph Louis Medeiros
Clifford Palmer MacDonald
William Hamilton Rogers, Jr.

Georcre Edward Haggerty

1 126

1127
I 12-

1 131

1 132
1 134

I (35
1 136

1 137

1 138

! 139
1111

1 1 16

1117
I I is

1 1 19

1 150
1 153

1 154

1 !:.7

1 158
1 I.-.9

i i»;i

1 163

1 165
: 166

1 167
1 His

1 HI9

1 170

1 171

1 172

! 173
1 17.'.

1 177

1 178

1 180

1 182

1 I*:.

1 189

1 193
1 19.-.

1 197

1198
1 199

1 500
1.-.02

1 50

1

1 506
1507
1508
1.-.09

1510
1511
1 1

2

1513
151

1

1515
1 520
1521
1.'

21

26
29

31

33
:(1

1535

1 5.16

1 537
1510
ir.ii

1545
1546
1547
1548
1549

1551

Neil Francis McCarron
Donald Ridgway MacArthur
Ralph DiMambro
Andrew Edward Lynch
Ross McDuffee Cunningham
William James Callahan
Laurence Marshall Bairstow
Don Swift Greer
Edgar Douglas Hinton
Joseph Janus Mele
Thomas McNair Righter, Jr.

Philip Jason Woodward
John Edward Ready
Donald Woodhull Ash
John William Donahue
Robert Bruce Graham, Jr.

George Ambrose Rivinius, Jr.

Frederick Emery Johnson
Bruce Winfield Hamblin
Walter Nils Berg
Robert Vearen Clifford

Harry Enrico Chtfalo
Frank Ferrina
Charles Cushing Clarke

John Joseph Juliano
Arthur Frederirk Snodgrass
Charles James McDonald
Paul Thurston Wentworth
W illiam Donald Maxwell
John Henry McGill
Salvatore Casalinuovo
Robert Wallace Fay
Edward James Cunningham
John Robert Wyman
Oliver Clarence Eckel

A Hard Theodore Spencer

Paul Eaton Lamarche
Joseph David McKenna
Carl Philip Wiese
Clifford H. Cunningham, Jr.

Frank Ambrose Smith
Gerald Joseph Ficociello

Joseph John Colucci

Edmund Arnold Morriam. Jr.

Arthur Harmon Hall

Frank Warren Hunt. If.

Emil Gustaf Backman
Robert Edgar Turpin
James Alfonso McElhiney

John Dewart Bryne
Roland Hall

Walcott Bishop Thompson
Charles Henry Malloy

Walter Brayton Snow-

Richard F. Riley

Ernest Edward Riley

John Elwood Rushworth
Chester Arthur Howell

Luois Francis Politano

Laurence Paul Donlin

David Joseph Buzzotta

Oscar Werner Carlson

Badger Perrini

Raymond Douglas Bohannon
John Thomas Pearce

Clement Roland Purcell

Henry Abel Dellicker

Parker Nutting Blanchard

Philin John Lynch

Harris Monroe Parker

Lawrence Arthur Stone

John Winthrop Johnson. Jr.

Daniel Edward Coss

Paul Wollesley Walters

Oscar Newman Codding

Guild Copeland
Richard Barnard
James Norman

r% n fc

1552
i

t

1556
1557
1558
1561

i :.<; i

1565
i .-.in;

1.-.H7

1 569
1570
1571
1.-.72

1573
1574
i:.7r»

1.-.78

1579
1580
1581

1584
1 585
1586
1587
1589
1591

1592
1594

1596

1601

1602

1603
1604
1606
1607
1 litis

1609
1611

1613

161 I

1616
1618
1620

1630
1631
16:12

1633
1634
1635
16.16

16.17

1638
1 639
1640
1642
1644

1645
1646
1617

M< Leod
Sherman Metcalf Dodge
Maxwell Walker Hammond
( batles Shurtleff Eaton
Robert Sheldon Hamilton

Robert James McTague, Jr.

Philip Henry Gallagher

Francis Martin Feeney
Martin Francis Flaherty

Kenneth James Smith

Leslie Howard York
John Burton Cecill, Jr.

Eugene Berckman O'Keefe, Jr.

Herbert Todd Wadsworth
Francis Edward Donovan

Joseph Ferro
Harry Arthur Smith

Edward Philbin Dempsey
Richard Francis Hegarty

William Canner Towner
Frank Joseph Giacalone

Gordon Choate Bennett

John William Thornton, Jr.

Stanley Neal McNeilly

Salvatore Angelo Ferro
Herbert Clifford Manning
Kezar Guild Nichols

Americo Thomas Guarino
Edward Webster Fischer

Andrew Jackson Smith

John Tuck Blanchard

Carl Ernest Peterson
Torbjorn Einar Holt

Thomas John Murphy
Richard Murphy
Francis Michael Roache
Frederick Ford Slack

George Foley
Robert Grisinger Harmon
Philin William Drew-

Edward Joseph Quill

John Mat hew DoLorey
Patrick Chester Gardner
Henry William Power
Emilio Joseph Tofuri

Norman Eugene Keene
Ralph Kemery
Willard Parker Crush
John Joseph Dooley
John Joseph Hession
William Walter Ring
James Anthony D. Benedetto
Robert John Butler
Podgoro lannacci
David Walter Barn-
Albert Edmond Belisle

Norman Henry Harrold
Thomas Ross Aldrich Jr.

Robert John Winton, Jr.

Hugh Joseph Erskin
Rosario Ganci

1618
1619
1650
1651
16.-.2

1653
1 65 t

16.V-,

1656
1658
16.")9

1660
1661

1663
1664
1667

1672
1674
!67.-.

1677
1678
1680
16S1

1682
1683
1684

1686
1687

1689
1691

1692

1693

1694

1695
1696

1697
1699

1700
1702

1703
1701
170.",

1 706
1707
1708

1711

1712
171 I

1715
1720
1722
1727
1 7. ! I

1733
1736

1717
17.-.1

17.-.7

17.-.8

1 7.-.9

1760

1761

I 762

1 763

1765
1767

1769
1770
1771

1771

1775
1777
1778
17*0

17.82

1783
1781

1 785
1787

1788

1793
1791

1797
1798

1799

IL-ward Davis Wilson
Charles Anthony Murphy
Ernest Adam. Jr.

Floyd Hussey Horn
Caspar Mftggio
Peter Joseph Corby
Louis Joseph Russo
Samuel Anthony Sampson
John Frederick Collins
Timothy Edward Young
Irving Williams Tourtellot
James Joseph Joyce
Robert Francis Haggerty
Michael Romanus Bruzzese
Louis Herman
Arthur James Hewis, Jr.

Philip Sagendorph Watson
Richard James Hogan
Sam Henry Magruder
Tilden Grafton Abbot. Jr.
John Aubrey Lutes
George Fitzrandolph Plass
Francis Meredith Cooper
Robert Gamble Milliean
Francis Russell Nowell
John Joseph Flaherty, Jr.

Robert Lawrence Dooley
Joseph William Murphy
Roger Emmerton Makepeace
Harry Mamas
Clinton Wellington Kidder
Arthur Francis Sullivan
Norman Pershing Irwin
Edward Francis Bowler
Charles Edwin Irwin
Edward Walter Romans
William Andrews Swett

Thomas Francis Gainey
Norman Bennett W'hittaker
Lawrence Joseph Kean
William Dudley Cotton, Jr.

William Francis Dwyer
Richard Russell Glendon
John Philip Embich
Robert Stanton Ward
Joseph Perritano
Johtt Sloon Dickey
Richard Carsone Cunningham
Lawrence Henry Devine
Thomas Joseph Gigliotti

Roger Martin O'Connor
Robert Lennan Low
Lawrence Joseph IVnta
Theodore Lewis Freeman
Edward Henry Dwyer
Giddeo Fillipone
Eugene Bernard Rotundi
Patrick Joseph Geoghegan
Leslie Mason Stewart
Edson Simonds Laraway
Clayton Pearson Luckenbach
George Livermore Billman
Roger Gerrish Flynn
Aubrey William Doane
Graton Edmund Williams
John Jacob Serieka
Frank Joseph Politano
Charles Carl Gangie

LeRoyer
•r McGrath
ick O'Melia
ander Kvickstrom
fence Daly
McLean

k Francis Sutherland
del Rivers
Porter Stone

Arthur Patrick Cunningham
Warren Gustavo Moe
Warren Clifton Linnell
Franklin Thomas Flowers
Reginald Hall Wentworth
Peter John Frotten
Peter George Picopolus
Edward Everett Hichborn

Henry Louis
Roberl Ai
Francis P
Ragnar A
Bernard L
John Dexl
Frederick
Hoy Danii
Everetl

1802

1 803
180)

1 80.-.

1806

1807

1813

1815
1817

1819

1824

1830
1s:!1

18112

1833
1 83

1

1837
1 838
1840
1*11

1843

1844
1845

1850
i sr. i

18.Vi

1 8:. I

18.-, 7

1858
1 8.",9

1 860

1862

1861
1
86.

-,

1866
1868
1870

1873
1871
187.".

1876

1878
1879
1880
1881

1 883
'881

1 88.",

'886

1887
1 889
• 890

1891

Robert James Dotten
Ralph Melville Manning
Raymond Eugene Underwood
Carlos Anderson
John Joseph Lynch
Francesco Bottafuoco
Charles Atherton Gleason. Jr.
Charles Warner White
Aram Theodore Mouradian
William Paul Falzano
Martin Rochford Hanley
Frederic k Mauley Ives, Jr.
Jay Bloomfield Keen
Roger Holloway Garrison
Janu s Quigley
Kenneth Fri man Cullen
Albert James McCarron
John Joseph Giuliani
George Edward Keough
Louis Gorrasi
Joseph Addison Garner
Kenneth David Simes
Roger Irwin Decker
Patrick Joseph Keadv
James Joseph Fitzgerald, Jr.

Crosby Bruce Kelley
Robert Francis Walsh
Homer Emerson Pendleton
Ernest Lionel Pa«|uette

William Francis Cullen
Fdward James O'Melia, Jr.

Milton Harvey Turner
Stuart Hooper Mason
Kenneth Walker Lamprey
Ralph Winfield Decker
Alfred John Hiirtrins

Richard Chandler Peirce
Chester Frederick Dyson
Peter Ferro
Henry Francis Quill

Frank Carpenter Porter
Robert Barron Sawyer
Lawrence Richardson Palmer
Victor J( try Ficociello

Arthur Earl Goodnough
Bernard Era:

una
William Hamilton Rodgers
Th
Al
Br
Ro
Nich
Anth

F

Joseph Mearls
Thomas Scott
Branford Griffith

ank Mellett
s Howard Fitzgerald

I ,

-

1893 J.din Bosnian
1S91 Robert Weeks Armstrong
1897 Joseph Patrick Makonev
1898 George William McDonald
1899 Francis William O'Neill
1900 Thomas Morgan Lavelle
1903 Paul Edward Nason
1913 Charles Waring Butler
1919 Gaetano Joseph Mistretta
1920 Achilles Charles Penna
1923 Paul Anthonv Benenato
1928 John Vespucci
1929 Alexander Titilah
19.'10 George Howard Slater
1931 Stevenson Corey
1933 Charles Patrick McKenna
19:il John Joseph Gaudioso
1935 Charles Richard Fish
1936 Robert Harold Larson
19:17 William Lincoln Wilson
1939 Ernest Whitman Gross
1910 Leslie Beecher MacMurdo, Jr.
1951 Luther Boford Hunter
1952 Daniel Capone
1956 George Sidney Lizotte
1957 Frederick LaTorella
19.-.8 Addison John Becker
1961 Albert Henry Lynch
1962 Madison William Rawley
1969 Elliott Roland Dudley
1972 Robert Raymond M. Thompson
1973 Abraham Lawrence Levine
1975 William Oliver Ree.l
1983 Thomas Edward Meagher
1981 August Pistorino
1986 Jack Patrick Paleo
1987 Paul Sampson Reed
1991 Ralph Fiore

2000 Robert Steven Paine, 3rd.
2002 Harry Winslow Wood
2003 Arnold Francis Morse
2001 Wilbur Corthell Otis
201 1 Danid John Daly. Jr.

2013 Edward Francis Joyce
201 1 John Boit
2018 Elmer Vincent Josephson
2019 Frank Swett Black
2020 Karl 0 sborri Anderson
2021 Sherburne Welsby Slack
2022 Gaspare Frank Galuffo
2023 Charles Nelson Atwood
2021 Stuart Kimball Harris
202.". Francis Joseph Higgins
2026 Joseph Paul Conley
2027 Anth ony Joseph Graziano
2029 Santo Altomino DiMascio
2031 Anthony John Vespucci
2o:i:{ Thomas Francis Cassidy, Jr.
2034 Rene Leon Fuchs
2036 Cordon Frew Peckham
20:17 Benjamin Franklin Goodwin
2038 John Joseph Barry
2011 Fdward Carroll Murphy
2017 Arthur Thad Smith. Jr.
2018 Harry Anthony Ferullo
2050 William Alexander Scott. Jr.
2053 Francis William Tansey
20.-,:, Robert Jeremiah Callahan
20.-.7 Robert Hinckley Sibley, Jr
2059 Allen inn McLatchy, Jr.
2060 Edward Daniel Holland
2086 Ashton Riberot Clark

2101 Harold Walter McElhiney
2102 John Patrick O'Donnell, Jr.
2104 Harold William Cohen
2106 Roland Frank Davis
2107 Daniel Turston Chane, Jr.
2109 Lewis Martin Foster
21 10 Joseph Patrick Joyce
2112 Lucius Smith. Jr.

21 13 Paul Bradford Shiverick
2115 Casper Frank Muarco, Jr.

2116 Alvin Norton Page
2119 Alvin Stuart Mancib, Jr.
2122 John Joseph DeMinico
2121 Janus Fdward Flaherty
2126 Oscar Pritiof Johnson
2129 Carmine DeMinico
2131 William Cecil Crethe
2133 Albert (dot Wilson, Jr.

2135 Leslie James Scott
21:16 Philip Ricker Hartson
2137 Thomas Yousay Frotten
2139 Charles Phillip LoRover. Jr.

21 10 Paul Andrew McElhiney
21 II Harold W ilbur Saunders
2112 Frank Joseph Procopio
2113 Daniel Fletcher Barnard
2115 Howard Braxton Kirby
2116 Stuart Bradlev Barnard
21 17 Hall Benton Gamage
2148 John Stewart Chaff

e

21 19 John Anthonv Doherty
2150 Andrew Fdward Millyan
2152 Lewis Lumber Wadsworth, Jr.
21'>.-> Joseph Thomas Callahan
2156 Richard Stanfield McNeilly
2158 Walter John Burns
2160 George Joseph Campbell, Jr.

2162 George Enos Frotten

2163 Nadene James Ijonp

2161 Harold Tumor
2165 Jed John Minskey
2166 Allen Ober Eaton
2167 Norman James Whiting-
2169 Daniel Clement, Dennett. Jr.

2172 Winthrop Earle Spencer
2176 William F. Fitzgerald
2177 Robert Donald Thornton
2178 Harrison McKinley Rainie. Jr.

2179 Roswell Murray Boutwell, 3d.

2180 Arthur Thomas O'Leary
2182 Leon Ares Baghdoyan
2183 George Talcott Welsch, Jr.

2184 Carl Livermore Billman
2186 Louis Otho Williams
2187 Paul Kimball R>an
2188 Leonard Lawson Milliean
2189 Charles Andrew Thomann
'190 Bradbury Gilbert
2191 Edward Warren Moore
'192 Leonard Bern-
219.' Edward Patrick Lynch
•M98 Philip Godfrey Downes
2199 F ank II. Jury, Jr.

2201 ('; orjro Lucien Houle
2202 John Leslie Lobingier, Jr.

•!2'M John Herbert Waite, Jr.
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK
jOrganized November, 1893|

OUR SERVICES

THIS BANK
is maintained for the promotion of

thrift and home ownershin. It is a
mutual institution, operated for profit

to shareholders only.

TO BECOME
a shareholder you "take out" one or
more shares by depositing $1 for each
share and a like amount monthly there-

after, on or before Bank Day, the first

Monday of each month.

WITHDRAWAL
of shares is possible at any time be-

fore maturity.

SHARE LOANS

are possible in multiples of $10 up,

not exceeding ninety per cent of the
withdrawal value of the shares.

YOUR DEPOSITS

in this Hank are fully insured under
Massachusetts law.

REAL ESTATE LOANS

are arranged by us on residential

property on an economical "pay like

rent" basis. Your inquiries are invitee).

INCOME TAX
Dividends on Co-operative Bank Shares
are not subject to Massachusetts In-
come Tax. They are, however, subject
to the Federal Income Tax.

OFFICERS

President

Samuel S. Symmes

Vice-President

Vincent Farnsworth

Treasurer

Ernest R. Eustis

Clerk

Curtis W. Nash

I Hrectors

Sidney C. Blanchard

Joseph T, Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred If. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Frank E. Randall

I lei bert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

Security Committee

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Samuel S, Symmes

19 Church Street Winchester
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M VUR1CE DINNEEN FETED

Testimonial Dinner Tendered Wed-
nesda) Ni^'hi

FIFTY-FOUR l>KAW N I ROM
|

WINCHESTER
DESSERT BRIDGE

Mr. Maurice Dinneen, retiring

Building Commissioner md agent for

the Board of Health for the past .12

years, was tendered a testimonial
dinner by a host of town officials and
friends on Wednesday evening at the
Winchester Country Club. As was
noted in the Star of Oct I, Mr. Din-
neen tendered his resignation to take
effect Nov. 18.

The gathering assembled at <'>:"0

following a recention to Mr. Dinneen.
Chairman of the Board of Selectmen,
Elliott F. Cameron presided, and
seated with him at the head table

were Mr. Dinneen. Dr. J. Harp t
Blaisdell, chairman of the Board >f

Health; Harrison F. Lyman, chair-

man of the Board of Appeal; Repre-
sentative William E. Ramsdell, Mod-
erator Raymond S. Wilkins Patrick

;
Republican Women Raise Large Sun

Official Lis! .'.'ot Vet In On Tuesday's ,
~7~

, ,

I>r;if t
"

' national spirit of the day was
]
evident at the Winchester Women's

. . .1 Republican Club fall dessert bridge at
! the Unitarian Church hall on Tues-
day. The flajrs, the posters, the red,

. white and blue in decorations, refresh-
draft board, but the names, apparent- mentg> tabk. „rizea and accented hl

Winchestei
Tuesday's draft. Official returns have
not yet been received by the local

: is are as follow!

Nam,' Addrsui

ie ID alth Depart-
Donald Heath and
Robert Cummings

11. I !raughwell of
m. tit. Selectman
Mr. and Mrs.
t Ethel Dinneen).
Community sinpinq: was lead bv

Dr. J. Churchill H hides, with James
McGrath at the piano.

Sneeches commemorative to the oc-

casion were made by Messrs. Wilkins.

Joseph W. W'orthen. Harrison F. Ly-

man,, William D. Parsons. James J.

Fitzgerald, Edmund C. Sanderson,

W. Allan Wilde, Dr. Blaisdell,, Patrick

Craughwell, Donald Heath ami Dr.

John Poutas, deputy h

sioner of the State.

Mr. Dinneen was
the eveninp with a

golf clubs and a

containing the names of all present.

His daughter, Mrs. Cummings, re-

ceived a bouquet of American beauty

roses.

During the evening

ment was made that

have appointed Mr.
aid to till Mr. Dinnei

Building Commissioner.
Among the large gathering prese

Id

16

21

1

25

1

:{()!»

Nat. Serial
Or. No. tto.

103 Francis A. Derosa, 187

High street
120 Christopher C. Papa

presented
handsome
handsome

mini is

-

during
set of
album

the announce-
the Selectmen
Butler McDon-
n's position as

Jr

were:
Frederic C, M
James S. Allen
Earle K. Andrewa
Geonta J. Barbara
J.^.Tih L. S. lliirton

Thomas It. Bateman
K.hvar.l W. Berry
Dr. .1. It Blabdell
.ijinu's W Blackbam
J. Waldo Bond
I>r. Harold -I Brown
<ieorK<' M. Brynfl
Dr. William Buckley
I)r. Rotter Burgoyne
Joseph W. Butler
Dr. William D,
Malcolm D. Bennet<
K«>nnfth P. Caldwell
Elliott P. I'amcron
Dunbar P, Oftrpcnter
John 1'. I'arr
John P. Caaaidy
Ev rett D Chadwick
Harry R. Chefalo
T. I'nrker Clark.'
Vincent I*. Clarke
Frederick C. Clement
J.ilm IV Coakley
John P. Coakley
AlU'it K. ('»>mins

Patrick If.

Richard W
Mrv. R. W
George 11.

.':im<-s Cull

Chi

Or,

Baron*, James
Jamea

Comlns Lewni I

Craughwell Richard
Cumminira William
* "ummin^ Addison

Carter Ruth ('.

Di John

F. Hanley Ivea
Prederick M. Ivea, Jr.

A Natalie Jewett
In-. William Johanaen
Adelbert I.. Jones
Gustave A. Joaephaon
Edward A. Kenerson
William A. Kneeland
Alvin M. Litchfield

Harrison I'. Lyman
Richm-d W. MacAdanw
William II. MacDunald
Dr. A. I.. Maietta

lea R. Main
Ralph A. Manning

C. McCormick
I-'. McGrath

Edward P. HeKenzle
Dr. Wilfred McKenzie
Robert It. Metcalf
Dr, Sanford Mims Jr.

Geoffrey C. Neiley
Nathaniel M. Ni.-h»l«

.lanu's Nowell
Dr. Harris Y. Nutter
Katherine P. O'Connor
Angelina R. O'l.mry
I rank T. Olmstead
Rev. J. 1'. O'RIordan

irkhurst
Parkhurst
I.. Pai-sons
R. Pik..

Porter
.1. Poutat

1 R

Geonte T Davidson William E. Priest
Dr. William 1.. Davis Thomas Quiffley. Jr.

David II DeCourcy Thomas II Quisley
Dr. Daniel C. Dennett Jamea .1. tjuinn
Harry W. Dotten Rep. Wm. E. Ramsdell
John W Downs Dr. Roy Y. Ruymond
Harry -I Din. .van
AIfre.1 D. Elliott

Clinton E. Famham
Robert E. Pay
James -I. Pitafrerald Jr
Janu* .1. Pitxserald
Nicholas II. Fitagerah
Wallace P, Flahdera
Michael J Foley
Patrick T, Foley
George W. Franklin
Mary H French
Carmlno Frongillo
William II. Gibbons
Mary E. GilUwpia (i.-ortre H
Charles A. (il.-ason Helen E.

If.

k..lv-ar .1. Rich
Son. Harris Richardson
William K. Rogers
Mabel !(.«.<, R. N.
Frank E. Rowe

I Harry c. Sanborn
Edmund C. Sanderson
Ethel It. Savage
Ben R. Schneider
Leslie .1. Scntt
Phyllis M. Scott
Dr. Richard W. Sh.-ohy

Francis E. Smith

1707

17.-.K

I7(i(*

Mrs. Alice M. Gormley Mabel
Ralph T. Hal.'
Arthur S. Harris
Frederick S. Hatch
George It May waul
Donald Heath
ll. Wadsworth Hik-ht

J. Chunhill Hindea
Darker Holbrook
Adelaide Homer
ILl. la C. Hope
Ralph W E. Hopper
Frank W Howard
Frank I'. Hurley

Smith
Stinsun
Stins.m

.1. Stone
W Symmes

s. Symmes
K Wait

1ST

Robert
Mar-hnl
Samuel
Edward
Robert E. Whitney
Clarence IV Wh»rf
W. Allan Wilde
Raymond S, Wilkins
T. Trice Wilson
Harry T. Winn
Carl P, Woods
Lorence M, Woodaide
Joseph W. Worthen

1 850

DR. CHIDLETJ TO
VERSARl

PRE \< II

SERMON
WM-

1K7I>

1891

1895

1 898

Next Sunday morning Dr. Chidley
will preach a special sermon "The
Harvest of the Years." celebrating his

25 •ears' pastorate at the First Con-
gregational Church.
The Prudential and Church Com-

mittees have sent out a special in-

vitation to all members to be present
at the service in recognition 0f the

an niversary.
Rev. George Hale Reed, former pas-

tor of the Unitarian Church will have
part in the service.

various ways in the fashion display
were greatly appreciated by 350 in-

terested members and their friends
who attended.

Cards were enjoyed, following des-
sert and the fortunate winners of the

metn£u'c,

3Z M, ' v,
;
ns

V; I table prizes were given a slass of jel-
2451 Henry B. Sawyer, Jr.. :,1

,y aecorated with a c„lorful top and
! "Win With Willkie" cleverly painted

1
j
en the side.

The club is indebted to Mrs. Theo-
1

I dore Klliott for these orijrinal glasses.

.„
^TOV* Place

, The fashion show bv William Fi-
19 George R. Sturtevant, 56 lene .

s Sons Co WM attractively dls-
siae road played by several Winchester women

•
LcRoyi t«- and' two little children. Mrs. Robert G.

,

'

L
' ,1

'

t' st
J: "''T,

1
. ,, .„ Abbott, Mrs. Qarence Ordway, Mrs.

:"l 'v. i Robert K Walsh. 17 (

p

au i Bowler, Mrs. Clarence Newton,

Cabot street" Henry Francis Boyli
Oak street

153 Robert Henrv Lee

lL'li

Clark stree Mr-. Percy Bugbee with Mrs. Robert
12*5 162 James \\

.
Waldeti. 16 i Bllrr and Suzanne N'eilev. Demarst

Bridge street
, v< itch and James Cusack.

434 2117 John Joseph McNiff, 53 Miss Beatrice Boury from Filene's
va, '

T1 'V.
a

, <A auditorium e-ave a running descrip-
533 h«<» William I . Baugher, 22 tion of the models as they oame from

Rangelev
| th( , 8tage on to tho floor of tht> ha n.

fil'l 2467 Robert Howe. IS Wild- A feature of the afternoon was the
w-ood street i drawins of the number which jrave

fi.i7 (i.h Dudley H. Bradlee, 63 t0 tho i iu . k< . holder a gift hond for

. t ?n r» w i Filene merchandise. The gay paper
699 112 Joseph B, Kenny. 4A box was ma<je bv Mrs. Maurice Bird

wTf^fn,. ,
Mis. William Phippen was the

721 21(1.5 Job n W. Haley. 16 Blind
} winner.

o«n t. l m '5 ' r( 'ot
.1 The card e-ames were resumed af-

739 2I0h John W. Lane, Jr.. !
1 ; tcr the models assembled on the stave

... , \f
v St ''°-' t

r, , I
and little five year old Teddie Elliott,

<()1 1362 Paul H. Comms, Rob- jr_ camc forward and santr a verse
erts road I of >.God B1(1<< America" and asked ail

938 10«» Donald J. Klliott. 15 Km-
|

t() join hirn in singing,

den street Amonpr the larire number of out if
!»19 11(5 Alan G. McLeod, Al- town guests were several from Med-

lon roa(1
| ford who are active in Republican

1636 2455 Albert J. Wall. *7 Syl- work. Mrs. William E.Gould had as
vester avenue I her jruests Mrs. Charles Walker. Mrs.

1,1 ' s 1

l«r-
1 Harold Pingree, Mrs. Rufus Bond and
Mrs. Charles O. Nicholas, ^resident of

REFERENDI MS [MPORTANT

Will Appear On Your Tuesday's
Ballol

Three referendums will appear on
the ballot at Tuesday's election, all uf
which should be cart fully voted.

Winchester, as usual, will vote on
the sale of liquor. In the past the
town has been consistently dry and
has always voted against such sale.

This referendum is in three parts and
each section must be voted separate-
ly' as directed in your town warrant.

The referendum calling for a lot-

tery to provide further revenue for
old ajye assistance is the second on
the ballot. Whether the voters will

decide to create a lottery within the
State remains to be determined, but
all should vote on it.

The final referendum calls for an
old age assistance payment of $10
weekly. In this connection it should
be noted that under the present pro-

Vision old age recipients are receiv-

ing .$"(1 monthly. In voting $10 week-
ly the relief will amount to $40 and I

$">0 monthly.
These referendums should all be

voted upon to insure a fair and prop-
,

er public decision.

VMEUH AN LEGION AUXILIARY COMING EVENTS

Monday night. Nov. -1. will be mem-
bership night at the regular meeting
of the Auxiliary.
Members are asked to remember

the names given them at the last

meeting and are urged to bring the
new member on Monday night. We
hope to greet many new prospective
members.
A most interesting evening is

planned and our guest of the evening
will be Mrs. Rilla Rolfe, County
Membership Chairman, who will give
a talk on "Membership of the Aux-
iliary."

Entertainment will follow the meet-
ing and refreshments will be served
by the hostesses of the evening. Mrs.
Alice Murray. Mrs. Gertrude Keefe,
Mrs. Ksther McCarthy and Mrs. Julia
McGrath.

^
Don't forget it's Monday night.

Nov. J. at * o'clock. legion Home.

Nov.
Dance.

Nn

t, Friday, 9 p. BL t.> 1 a. m. Tall
Winchester Group Theatre. Winches,
itry Club.
!. Sutuniay. In a. m. to i p. m. Kia-i

ijr Store. Auspices of Mission

SELECTIVE SERVICE

WINCHESTER ATTORNEY TO
H WE SEEING-EYE DOG

vard street

1665 1937 William K. W ilson, 8

1

Oneida road
1126 166 Roy W. Horn, 13 Russell

road
1111 1843 Joseph A. Garner. 3

1

Summit avenue
1 157 18.1 Thomas H. Atkinson, 9

Sheffield road

U<;:> 1373 Karl G. Carrier, <i8 High I

street

12(11 2459 William K. O'Connor. 7 !

1244 2454 Walter H. Rose. .!'.) Cell-

J

tral street

1316 122 Kdw. I.. O'Brien, 791 I

Main street Word was received Wednesday of

1399 83 Thomas V. Foley, 84 1 the death of Mr. Arthur S. Hollins

Pond street | At Lewiston, Me. where he had beei-

1119 2160 Stergio I'. Vangel, 7 Sa-j taken to a hospital a fortnight previ-

leni street ! °us following a cerebral hemorrhage.

1433 280 Eugene M, Pollard, ill He resided at 33 Maxwell road, this

Winthrop street i

town, and had been taken ill while on

the Medford Republican Club were
also present. Mrs. Warren C. Whit-
man, president of our local club had
Mrs. Clinton D. Park of Southhoro,

as her guest.
The committee, which was a targe

one with Mrs. William C. Cusack,
chairman wishes to express its appre-

ciation to each one who so generously
gave of her time and help in making
this years party a success.

Former Selectman William X.
Beggs of Stowell road, widely known
local attorney with offices in the

White Building at the corner of

Church and Common streets, left

Sunday for Morristown, X.J. to pro-

cure one of the famous "seeing-eye"
dogs which are such wonderful aids

to the blind.

Mr. Rcgg-s will be gone a month.
Before these dog's are assigned to

persons they are carefully trained in

a general way. Then when they are
assigned specialized training is con-
tinued in which both the animal and
person have to share. The tinal result

is a little short of perfection. The
dogs conduct their masters or mis-
tresses safely anywhere and act for
them in hundreds of ways.

With his "seeing-eye" dog Mr.
Beggs will be able Lo go about alone.

He has in remarkable degree partici-

pated in community events and his

many friends will be pleased to learn
that he is to have this further assist-

ance,

When a Registrant leaves his home
district for travel within the United
States he must contact his Local
Hoard and give them complete infor-
mation about where he is going, for
how long, and exactly how he can be
reached by mail, telegraph and tele-

phone. Upon returning, it is his re-

sponsibility to inform the Local
Board that he has returned.

NEW BUILDING COMMISSIONER

I'nion. First Congregational Church,
Nov. 4. Monday Bridge. Lyceum Hall, aus-

picei of Guild of the Infant Saviour. 1-W ri»-
ervationa call Mrs. John Gorman, Win. 2813
or Mrs. Robert Cavenavugh, Woo. 0221-J.
^
Nov. 4. Monday, -1 p. m. First meeting of

Fortnightly Literature Committee at Fort-
nightly HaJI. Subject: -Literature of North-
eastern United Slates."

Nov. 5, Tuesday. Fortnightly American
Home Day. Luncheon at 12 :30 at Mothudist
Church. Tickets cent*. Reservations must
l>e made not later than Friday, Nov. 1 with
Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell, chairman. Win
0ST8-W,

Nov. t>. Wednesday. 2 :30 p. m. Eunice
Harriet Avery on "Japan and the World."
S.von.t in scries of interpretations of world
affairs, sponsored by Smith College club
scholarship fund. Wymaa School hall. Course
i>f ten lectures, punch system, Single ad-
mission 76 cent*.

Nov. 7. Thursday, S p. m. Fall meeting
of the Winchester Historical Society. Win-
chest* r Public Library.

Nov. *., Friday, 2 :30 p. m.
Hoar.l meeting of the Guild
Saviour.

N. v. s. Friday, all day.
Epiphany Parish Ho
p. m., ;tr>e. Tea. 3 to

Lyceum Ha!!,
of the Infant.

The Selectmen have announced the
appointment of William Butler Mc-
Donald to the office of Building Com-
missioner to till the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Mr. Maurice Din-
neen.

Gypsy Hazaar at
Luncheon, 12 to 1 :30

p. m., 26c. Supper, & :30
p. m.. 16c. l or supper reservations call Mrs.
Dunbar Carpenter, Win. 2(>s». No supper tickets
sold at th.- d.K.r.

Nov. S, Friday, Nov. 9. Saturday. 8 :1S p.m.
First Congregational Church, the Parish
players open benefit season with "Tonight at
Eight-Thirty." Tickets at Parker and Ijitie.

- I is r\_ i «...0162 or Mrs. C. E.

8, Friday, 10:15 a.

In

Ordway. Win. 031 1.

Fortnightly educa-
ime of Mrs. John

Speaker. Misa
national Institute,

w ait:: m for donations

In spite of of the pressing demand
abroad we must not neglect our
needy at home. Warm clothing foe

men, women and children needed at

once. Winchester Thrift Shop, tel.

Win. 0920.

j
Nov in. Friday. Leetuft

i
S. J., and organ musics

I
Mrs. Francis R. Mullin.
2 :80 p. m. Tea. For rei

Theodore Dissell, Win. 1

by Rev. Fr. He
t the home
Main street,

Win.

No
tion Committee lecture
Carrtthers, 7 Pine
Helen Moaner of tin

Boston, Morning coffe
Nov. in. Sunday Armistice Patriotic Serv-

ice at Unitarian Church at 10:45 a. m.
Nov. 8. Friday. Fortnightly Art Committee

visit to the studio of Mr. Wilhur Herbert
Burnham, "Craftsman in Stained Glass," 1126
Boylston street, lioston.

Nov. lo. Sunday, Si80 p. m. Winchester
Theatre. Lecture on Christian Science: "Tlie
Science o£ Christ" !>>- Dr. Hendrik J. de
l-anirc. C. S. II.

Nov. II. Monday, 2 p. m. Fortnightly Hall.
Regular club meeting with speaker.

Nov. 12, Tuesday, 8:84 p. m. Fall open
m. sting of the Winchester College Club at
the Unitarian Church with Dean Bernice
Brown Cronkhite of Radcliffe College as the
speanker. Coffee served at i o'clock.

Nov. 16, Friday. Preservation of Antiques
Committee trip to studio of Dr. Edward A.
Rush ford, Salem, Leave Fortnightly Hall at
1 p. m. Call Mrs, Earle E. Andrew-. Win. on 17
or Mrs. Paul G. Flicrle, Win. 0809,

Nov. 16 and 111, Friday and Saturday, 8:15
p. m Unitarian Church. Winchester 1'ni-
tarian Players present the Elnglish comedy.

AIM III It S. IKH.I INS DK \l>

INSTALLED SOMERVILLE
OFFK ERS

11521 <» Leo C. Thibeau, •">!< II

ingway street

;

liio! 121 Walter .1. Skerry,
Russell road

1664 625 James X. Rosa. W !

vester avenue
llitA 1 8

1

William Goodnough,
Nelson street

1671 1 :!(>.-> William E. Walker,
Fells road

IliHO 660 Riehard K. Hillings,

Stone avenue

2 I Mr. Hollins was a native of Ware-
1 ham, the son of Thomas and Mary

1- ! ( Emerson 1 Hollins. For several years

j

before coming to Winchester to make
, his home he resided in Auburn, Me.
!
He was manager of the (Jeorge B.

10
i
Dodge Company of Boston, embalm*

i ing fluid makers, and for over 20
8

j
years operated his own concern. He

Isold his business in 1987 and at the

Mrs. Kathleen Cameron, a Past No- '

ble Grand of Victoria Rebekah Lodge, !

'78, of this town and a District De> i

puty President oi tlie Rebekah A-- 1

sembly installed the officers of Ivaloo I

Rebekah Lodge, 7, of Somerville on

Tuesday, Oct. 22.

Tho.-e assisting were Mabel Larson.
;

Deputy .Marshall: Jessie Ripley, War-
den; Ruth Good, Secretary; Ruth .Mac-

Donald, Financial Secretary; Marge-;
eft Darker Treasurer; Elsie Lyons,

j

Chaplain; .Margaret Sharon, Inside

Guardian; Maud Wolluff, Outside

Guardian, all Past Noble Grands >i
\

Victoria Ixidge.

702 William I-'. Fallwell, 6 j time of his death was connected with
Kenilworth road the Boston Bufial Case Company of

111 William E. Rranley, :!."i'1 i West Somerville. He was a member

!41"

Washington street

Bernard Wray, '•' Wils
of William Parkman I/>dge, A. F. &
A. M.. and Winchester Royal Arch

street
j

Chapter. He was a 32d degree Mason
1816 1121 Clifford P. MacDonald, and a member of Aleppo Temple and

!7 Kenwin road

203 Jane- W.
the Mystic Shrine
He is survived by his widow, a

road daughter, Mrs. Ruth Dresser of Read-
1828 1H0.1 Ralph M. Manning, 110 ing, and a brother, Mr. Fred E. lloi-

21

( 'hurch

>hn J. I.

side av
istii 2037 B

street

(

Wat-

1 ."»!» 1

Ridge street

Robert M. Win
er street

k Olivadoti, Jr.. 11

Una of Bacon street, this town.
Brook- The funeral services are to be held

I
on Saturday afternoon at 1 oclock at

vin, 09
j the Winchester Unitarian Church.

Richardson street

681 Peter Marchesi, !»7 Swan- i

ton street

782 Gabriel J. Vespucci. 72

Florence street

1912 1S7S Chester F. Dyson, 1 Bo-

nad road
1016 67S William H. Gilpatric, 8

Penn road
KUS lt»J0 George H Slater, 68

Hemingway street

1H21 78 Joseph E. Shea. 19 Glen
wood avenue

Mr. and Mrs. J. /. Broid are
spending two weeks in Montreal,
stopping at the Mount Royal.

BIG VOTING LIST HERE

Winchester has for this election the

largest voting list in its history, a

total of 8190 names being registered

and listed as eligible to vote.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Elisha G. Pierce, '.» I.awson road,
was tlrawn as a juror to serve at the
first session of the Superior Criminal
Court at Cambridge to report Dec.
On Montlay night the Assessors

will meet with the Selectmen to elect

a man to fill the vacancy on the Board
of Assessors caused by the death of
Frank H. Enman.

FIR5T CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
iN W NCHESTER MASSACHUSETTS

INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS TO A FREE

LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
Entitled

Christian Science: The Science of Christ
by

DR. HEVDRIK J. de U\GE, C. S. B.
.f New York City. N. Y.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Moth-.r Church.
The First Church of ChrUt, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetu

IN WINCHESTER THEATRE. WINCHESTER
SUNDAY AFTERNOON NOVEMBER lO. 1940

at 3:3i) u'ciuck

For those becoming interested in Christian Science, and for the
needing special consideration, reserved seat cards may be
obtained at

•
thP RrSrfTr* Room. 6 Winchester Terrace

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

LAST
DOG CLINIC

To Dog Owners:

Your attention is called to
Article III. Section 1(1 A and
1 0B By-Laws of the Town of
\N inchester, Mass.

Section 10A. No dog shall he
permitted to run at larire in the
town at any time unless it shall

have been vaccinated airainst

rabies within the preceding
twelve months and evidence
thereof *ha11 have been tiled in

the office of the Police Depart-
ment.

Section 10B. Any c>wner or
keeper of a doir « ho violates

the provision of Section 10A
>hall be subject to a fine of

not more than ($10) for each
offense.

For the purpose of complv-
inu with this law the Board of

Health has arranged to conduct
a clinic in the basement of the

Town Hall on Wednesday. No-
vember ti. from 1 to 1 I'. M.

A fee of 50c will be charged
to cover the cost of vaccine.

M.I. IMH.S MUST BE UN-
LEASH

Bv order of the
BOARD OF HE \LTH

Maurice Dinneen.
A'ient

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Belief Committee is appealing
to all who can possibly do so 1 t

assist in its efforts to provide

cheer for the town's needy this

coming Thanksgiving. Do n a -

tions of money, food, find. etc..

are earnestly solicited and will

be called for if any of the fol-

lowing officers of the committee
are notified.

George T. Davidson,
\\ in. loll -\\ ( hairman

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn.
Win. (1 120 Treasurer

Miss Nellie

Win. mm.-

;

M Sullivan.

Secretary

VOXE FOR
YOUR PRESENT MEMBER OF CONGRESS
ALWAYS ON THE JOB

Edith Nourse Rogers
Serves All impartially

ABLE - EXPERIENCED - FAITHFUL
WILL SPEAK OVER WLLH— 1 370 KC

MONDAY—NOV. 4—6:15 P. M. to 6:25 P. M.

TUESDAY—NOV. 5—7:50 A. M. to 7 55 A. M.

Polit ical Advertisement
(Signed) Arthur I'. Atwood,

."> I Warlhnrouuh Street, Lowell

Election Day-Tuesday, November 5th
Polls open 7 a. m. to 8 p. m.

This is your opportunity to cast your ballot against

dictatorship in America.
The success «f the Republican Party in this election means the preservation of

our representative form of government as proclaimed by our great Presidents of the
past.

We want no Dictator in thi> countn

No Third Term
We ask all Voters in Winchester whether Republicans. Democrats or Independents

to join in the crusade.

Vote jor Wendell Willkie, Leverett Saltonstall,

Henrv Parkman, Jr. ard all the other Republican

Candidates.

Vote the Republican State Ticket from top to bottom,
and p'aase vote early if possible.

For transportation and for general information phone Republican Headqua^tei

Win. 2775 or 2776.
WINCHESTER REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE

Raymond S. Wilkin., ( hairman'
25 Cabot Street. Winchester

—Political Advertisement
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TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF
GUILD OF THi: INFANT

SAVIOUR

"In as m jch a» yv haw done- it untu
one of tb* letast at th«M? my brethren,
ye have done it unto me."

Math. Chwt XXV. Verse 40

These words of our Lord may well
p^iply to the earnest intentions of a
[Troup of women who met at the home
of Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. 12 Fox-
croft road on Friday. Oct. 31. 11)30

9.

1

We Have Paid $22,926.25 to the Members of

Our 1940 Tax Club

Why Xot

Join Our Tax Club

Now forming for 1 94

1

MAKE THE PAYMENT OF TAXES EASY

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

Wl NCH ESTE R, MASS.

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED IB'/

for the purp
chester Circl
Saviour.
The records show

women present who
charter membership,
follows:

Mr-
Mr*
Ml-

of forming
Guild of the

;i Win-
Infant

there were 41

comprised the
They were as

Warr.n Arnold
A. L. Lteauctfine'

Josephine Urine
Mrs. Thomae Burke
Mrs. Mary' Hutler

James Carr
Harold Ca--tinEuay
Louis Chevalier
JMUM Clark
John C***tello

William C'rouirh*ell
Mrs. Jam.-s Day
Mrs. Theodore Disnel!

Jumis A Doberty
C, II Dulan
George Klwell

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs
Mr-
Mr-.
Mr

Mrs
Mre
Mr-
Mr- Johtiathan Kelt

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
TH F. REWARD OF
CONSCIENTIOUS

EFFORT
Our service continues to

he acceptable tn thwe who
Hisrriminnt*' bornti^e it ha.**

proven he> nnr| h uue«t ion of

a riouht one never lacking
in full und complete de-
pendability Complete roti-

finVnre is awurerf. It has
never failed and never will.

m

Local and Suburban

BftZOb

SERVICE CLUB MEETING

The Pa<t N'oble Grands Service Club
of Victoria Rebekah Lodge, 178 held
their regular business meeting on
Tuesday evening at the home of Sis-

ter Margarent Sharon. The meeting
was presided over by our President,
Sister Lillian Donaghey, initiation

followed the business meeting, after
the close of the meeting, Hallowe'en
names were played by the large num-
ber of members present.
The members were all in Hallowe'en

costumes which added color and fun
to the party. The club expect to take
a mystery ride to some noted place,

where they will enjoy a banquet and
entertainment on Wednesday even-
ing, Nov. 13.

On Nov. 20 we are very proud to

announce that Sister Margaret Shar-
on, one of our most beloved Past

Noble Grands will be installed Pres-
ident of the Eastern Middlesex Past
N'oble Grands Association, congratu-
lations Sister Sharon.

Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostess after which the party
broke up to meet again at the home
of Sister Bessie W, Mobbs, 57 Lake
street on Tuesday evening, Nov. 20.

\\ INCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

Fall Meeting

The Winchester C<
hold its fall meeting
ing, Nov. 12, at 8:30
ian Church. I)

Cronkhite of thi
Arts and Sciences,
will speak. Coffee
8 o'clock by the Mt
Club
guests

The

Metre Club will

Tuesday even-
in the Unitar-

an Bernice Brown
Graduate School of
s. Radcliffe College,

e will be served at

Holyoke alumnae,
invited to bring
njr.

Virgil Chirardini
James Haley
Clarence Henry
William Hickejf
Michael Ilintlian

Sydney Hooper
.Yrthnr I^dtus
Mary Lyons
Jotejih MiCaxagle

Mrs. (e-rtriide McNally
Mrs. <;. P. McGoldrick

O-ear Merrow
E. Ku-.~ell Murphy
Frank Murphy
I'hilip O'Rourke
Stanley Puffer
Milton Quinn
Rulph Sexton

Mr*. Richard Bhaeby
Mrs. John Scully
Mrs. Julia Sullivan
Mrs. Cn-ortre Taylor
Mr.- Patrick Walsh
M rs. Kran k W i 1 1 iums

Also attending were the following

truests:
Rev. Thomas R. Reynolds, S. D.

Mrs. John A. Kfurdon. Pres. Hoeton Guild
Mrs. William Hall. Chairman of Sewing
Miai Mary Cocoran Treaaurer

At this meeting Mr

Mr-.
Mr*
Mrs.
Mr*
Mrs.
Mrs
Mrs.
Miss
Mis.

M ra

Mrs
Mrs
Mrs.
M
Mrs.
Mrs.

Ghirardini
ctod chairman
She appointed

2Sfi H VKVARI) ST.. HROOK LINE LONG. S41U

542 M AIN ST.. \\ INCUFSTF.R— WIN. 19.v>

Hats! Hats! Hats!

$8.50

SUGAR SPUN HATS ARE SO BEGUILING

If you have shopped around, you will know how

wonderful these soft brushed hats feel. They come in a

rainbow array of colors — Light Blue. Pink, Gold, Red

Green, Blue and Brown.

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS PILLED

iibers ar
this met
Art Study Group

WASHINGTON-HIGHLAND
CHAPTER

I Don't forgot Nov. 19, George Wash-
ington Assembly Hall at 8 p. m. A

I grovp of talented mothers will present

j

an entertainment which will jog the

I

musical memories of some of us and

j

certainly amuse all.

Mrs. T. J., Edwards and Mrs. Ar-
' nold Chandler are in charge and have
spent a great deal of time and

!
thought on this production. Such an

|
undertaking has never before been

'< presented by a -roup of School Moth-
i

ers.

Again the Washington-Highlan 1

Mothers re the pioneers.

I WHY NOT CALL ON FRED?

£8
i«-t»

Winchester's newest beauty shop
opens in Winchester this week in th"
newly renovated and costructed Rich-
ardson Building on Mt. Vernon
street. Mr. Fred, well known hair

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK |

stylist, for many years with Jordan

I

Marsh Company, has opened parlors

at the request of numerous Winches-
ter friends and patrons. His new sa-

lon is complete in every appointment.
Although an expert in all branches
of beauty 'culture, he will speciali/.e

in hair contouration and custom per-

manent waving.

The folio vtng names are published
to comply with the requirements of
Section 15 of Chapter lti8 of the Gen-
eral Laws:

(•resident

H. Wadeworth H.nht
Treasurer

William K Prieel
Assistant Treaanrer
Ralph W Hate*.

Board ol Investment
H. Wadaworth Might James K Dwinell
Edward H Kenetton Samuel F. Symmca

Nelson H. Seelye. Uerk
Nov. 1. 1940

Hates List hinders, that popular
telephone index. $i. on sale at Wilson
son the Stationer.

first meeting of the study
group in French Art was held at the

Public Library on the morning of

Oct. 25. The 'Cathedral of Chartres
furnishes the keynote for this course.

The chairman, Mrs. Robert A. Drake,
gave a thorough introduction in her
paper of the historical background of
the Gothic period. She particularly
stressed the subject of church sym-
bolism, giving many examples of the
beliefs in saints and legends during
the middle ages.

In a paper on the development of

ecclesiastical architecture Mrs. Waldo
V. Lyon ably traced the evolution of
the Gothic cathedral. Misa Helen L.

Redfern then discussed the subject of
church symbolism. With a fine series
of some 40 of her own drawings of
these symbols, she discussed their

significance. The members of this

group feel that with such scholarly

papers and splendid illustrations, a
fine Imckground has been formed for
the meetings to come.

History Study Group
The next meeting of the History-

Study Group will be held next Mon-
day, Nov. 4, at 9:45 a. m. at the
home of Mrs. Herman F. Pike, 30
Arlington street, Winchester.

FALL FAIR SOON

The Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church is holding its fall fair Friday.
Nov, lo in the church parish hall.

The theme and decorations will be
in keeping with a World's Fair. Dec-
orated booths selling candy, gifts,

food, aprons, handkerchiefs, white
elephant articles including good
clothing and other useful items are
among the interesting things found
at the fair.

Lunch at noon and tea during the
afternoon will be served by the ladies.

A typical worlds fair stand will be
one of the centers of attraction at

supper time.
A fascinating demonstration of

glass blowing by Mr. Walter N. Fu-
nis from M. I. T.. a silhouette maker,
a puppet show playing Pinocchio and
a laugh provoking "Information
Please" program will be among the
outstanding features of the fair.

was unanimousi'"
and later President

the following officers:

Mrs. William Mickey, vice president
Misa Mary Lyons treasurer
Mrs. Michael Hintliari. secretary

Mrs. Louis Chevalier, chairman of sewing

This was one of the most enthusi-

astic meetings we have ever held. A
delightful tea was served and our
first meeting adjourned.

1. On Nov. 12 «>f that year as art

organized group, we participated for

the first time in the bazaar held it

the Copley Plaza Hotel in Boston.

At that time Winchester did not have

a table but assisted Mrs. .1. E. Hold-

en. During the 1<» years that have

elapsed, we have contributed to Bos-

ton, approximately 6000 pieces of

sewing.
A poem by Agnes ( air. dedicated

to the Winchester Chapter Guild of

the Infant Saviour, aptly describes

the work of our faithful and generous
group of women.
,At our meeting of Dec. 2, 1930. it

w'as voted to strike out the words
Winchester Circle and insert Winches-
ter Chapter. Thus we became known
as the Winchester Chapter Guild of

the Infant Saviour.

On April 17, 4 932, as a group, we
attended the 8 o'clock mass at the St.

Mary Church and received commun-
ion in a body. This was followed by a

breakfast at Fortnightly Hall, which
started an annual custom.

Among our most prized possessions

is the beautiful card presented each
year by Mrs. Hickey, as a memento.
Also during the 10 years of our exist-

ence, we have contributed a great
share to the social activities of Win-
chester. We have sponsored some of
the most successful bridge parties,

penny sales, dramatics, musicales and
lectures.

Prominent among the bridge par-
ties were those held at the summer
home of our dear departed Mary
Ijyons at Scituate. She also was in-

strumental in inti-oducing our penny
sales. These two functions, as the
years passed, have helped to a great
extent in making our table at th*r

Bazaar, one of the most successful.
When, owing to illn-css, Miss Lyons

was unable to continue with this
work, both affairs were ably carried
on by Mrs. Michael HintLian and Mrs.
John Gorman.

Dramatics, in the Winchester
Chapter, are synonymous with our
old standby Anita McGaragle. Ani-
ta has been untiring in her efforts

and devotion to the Guild.
Our first morning lecture was held

on Jan. 19, 1934 at the home of Mrs.
Ghirardini. This lecture was given

b-- Miss Elizabeth McNamee on the
subject "The Charity of Christ."

This inaugurated a series of lec-

tures which have been held each year.

A number of the members have open-

ed their home for this purpose. These
lectures have contributed greatly to

the social and educational advance-
ment of our group.

Prominent among the speakers for

our first series in 1934 were the: Rev.

Michael J. A. Hern, S. J. and Rev.

Charles D. Mclnnes.
We have been privileged, during

the years that followed, to hear many
eminent members of the clergy, also

many other able men and women,
who contributed greatly to the suc-

cess of thi« series.

Through the efforts of our Past

President, Mrs. James Carr. Mon-
signor Fulton J. Sheen came to us

for the first time on May 4, 1931. and

again a few years later. I am sure

we all feel highly honored to have

had the privilege of sponsoring lec-

tures given by so great a dignitary

of the Church.

Our membership has been greatly

increased during the ensuing years

under the leadership of the follow-

ing President*:
Mrs Virgil flhirardini 1M0-1984
Mrs Michael Hintlian 1984-1986

Mrs Jnm.-s GatTney 1938-1988
Mrs. Jnm.-s Carr 1988-1940
Mr,. Virgil Ghirardini l94o-l9.ll

Real happiness consists in serv-

ice to others. We are happy that we
have been of service to the needy,

whom the Oui Id of the Infant Sav-

iour aids and we, who have been so

privileged, have been spurred on by

the marvelous spirit and enthusiasm

of our first and present President.

Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini, who we are

so happy to have serving in that ca-

pacity on this our tenth anniversary.

"JAPAN AND THE WORLD"

Saltonstall Got

Largest Vote
Led All Candidates

In State Primaries

"Japan and the World" is Eunice

Harriet Avery's very timely subject

for the second lecture in her Win-
chester series, to be given on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 6, at 2:30 in the Wy-
man School auditorium. This series

is sponsored by the Winchester Smith
College Club in support of its scholar-

ship fund.

Mrs. RoU'rt Blackler, Mrs. James
R. Doty, Miss Adelaide Homer, and
Mrs. Robert Jennings will be ushers,
and Mrs. Henry Kimball Spencer and
Mrs. Albert A. Haskell will be at the
ticket table.

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain
pen, the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's. Star Building
«2..

r
»0. $3.00. $3 50

Official tabulation of the votes cast

in the Sept. 17 primaries, as released

by State Secretary Frederic W. Cook,

showed that Gov. Saltonstall polled

304.CS9 votes, the largest number of

any candidate in either party, and 65,-

000 more than Atty.-Gen. Dever.

Robert T. Bushnell polled 97,973

votes for attorney-general.

Henry Parkman. Jr., unopposed Re-

publican nominee for the L: .S. Senate-

received 274,628, as compared with

Sen. David I. Walsh, 286,-ltW in the

Democratic primary. In the latter pri-

mary 103,981 of the ballots were left

blank as to the senatorial candidacy

while Parkman drew only 72,592

blanks.

The official vote is as follows:

REPUBLICAN
Covernor

Uverett Saltonstall 304 ««•

Lieutenant- Covcrncr

Horace T. Cahlll 298. 85S

Secretary of State

Frederic W Cook .... 297.13?

State Treaiurer

William I. Hurley 291.105-

State Auditor

Ruuell A. Wood .. 2B6 8I«

Attorney. General

Robert T. Bmhnell 97.973

U. S. Senator

Henr» Parkman. Jr. 274. 628

DEMOCRATIC
Governor

Paul A. Dever 239.273

Lieutenant-Governor

Owen A. Gallaoher 122.884

Secretary of State

Albert L. Fi.h 62.064

Katherine A Foley 134 711

State Treaiurer

John J. Donahue 81.824

State Auditor

Thomat J. Buckley IJ6.I48

Attorney-General

Jamei H Brennan 66.796

U. S Senator

D»ld I. Wellh MMM

Early SLtyacrapera

In Edinburgh, Scotland, are still

some of tiie first "skyscrapers." These
are houses built very high because the
space within the city walls was so re-

stricted.

State Secretary

If It's Heavily Advertised

It HAS to be GOOD

FREDERICK W. COOK
has served for many years as the Sec-
retary of State in the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts. Mr. Cook was given '

a plurality of almost 250,000 -otes in
'

.WW.

OUR BRAND of democracy was

won for us, and is being held for

us, by men who chose their own

careers, owned big farms, built bit;

factories, and did what selling was

necessary to keep those farms and

factories busy.

One of the biggest aids in mass

selling is mass advertising. In the

long run, it "polices" itself.

Advertising of poor products al-

ways fails. Only a first rate prod-

uct, fairly priced, can stand the

dazzling glare of national adver-

tising. When you think of the

heavily ad\erti>ed soups, soaps,

breakfast foods, mechanical refrig-

erators, automobiles, silverware,

radios— you are thinking of the

iiristocrats among commercial arti-

cles.

Comtcs) Sation's Business

The New

Randall's
is ready

to Serve You
II MT. VERNON STREET TEL WIN. 0515

IMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME

50 FOR $1.00 25 F0RSI.00

25 FOR $1.25 25 F0RSI.50

Good Selection To Choose From At

lOitson the Stationers

Star Office

I
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MRS. HAOLEY ENTERTAINS COM-
MITTBE AT LUNCHEON

On Monday. Mrs. Dwight W, Had-
lt-y had as luncheon guests at the
rectory the wives of those members
of th Epiphany Men's Club who will
take charge of the every-member
canvas for 1940-1&1. Those present
were Mrs. Henrv Elton Moffette, Mrs.
Gerald Hills, Mrs. Gerald Curtis, Mrs.
Charles Hart. Mrs. Janes McConneli,
Mrs. Maxwell McOeery, Mrs. Geodf-
frey Neiley, Mrs. Clarence Perkins,
Mrs. Frederick Taylor and Mrs. Wil-
liair Wilson

The group present made plans
for the dinner at which they will have
as guests the members of the canvas
committe, Tuesday, Nov. 19.

WINCHESTER LADIES
PARTICIPATE

Ten Winchester women are active

in arrangements for a Christmas ar-

j

cade and gift sale to be sponsored by
the Ladies' Committee of the Robert

• Breck Rritrham Hospital in John Han-
cock Hall. St. James avenue, Boston,

j

Nov. 18, 14 and 15.

They are Mrs. O. Kelley Anderson
I of Laiieview road, who is in charge
j
of reservations for the luncheons that

FORTNIGHTLY OPENS SEASON

The first regular meeting of the tfOth

season of the Fortnightly was a de-
lightful event. Bright-hued autumn
foliage, flowers and fruit arranged
under the direction of Mrs. E. Adele

BUMP—KELLEY

With one of her sisters as an
honor attendant and her two other
sisters serving as bridesmaids Miss
Helen Frances Kelley, daughter of

Mr. and Mr*. Herbert Willis Kelley
Emery, chairman of the hospitality of Willow street, was married on
committee and Mr*. George Budd. Saturday afternoon, Oct. 26, at the
chairman of the social committe „•

; church of the Epiphany, to Morrison
made attractive decorations for the McKelvey Bumo of Wilmington. Del

will be
davs o

T-i'vlor.

Mrs. 1

Brown,
Ellish,

•lames
Ms r^3.

a daily feature for the three
f the sale; Mrs. Prescott R.
Mrs. Alexander P. Aitken,

hilip Woodward, Mrs. Fulton
Mrs. John Dickie, Mrs. Paul
Mrs, Maurice Freeman, Mr-.
Harlow and Mrs. George

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

HAVE YOUR TOPCOAT IN READINESS FOR

CHILL Y E VEMMIS
10 Per Cent Discount on all Order- Handled ( a-h and Carry

at Our Plant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 2350

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

ORIENTAL RUGS
WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,

Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

I have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals

CHARGES REASONABLE

Koko Boodakian
14 Loch wan Street Winchester, Mass.

|
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213 >6-tl

stage and tea table

During the business session Mrs. R.

K. Miller. Jr.. presented the work of
the Red Cross, and Miss Mary Hodge
told of what the British War Relief
Soc iety is doing. Mrs. Alonxo 1).

Nicholas spoke of the Mobile Kitchen
which the State Federation is plan-
ning to send to England at Christ-

mas. A sperial offering will be tak-

en at the next meeting as Fortnight-
ly*s contribution to thi<. Mrs. Clif-

ton Hall told of the project being un-
dertaken by the Fortnightly in con-

nection with the British War Relief,
j

This is the collecting and recondi-

tioning (mending and c leaning) of I

used but still usable warm clothing
for British civilians. Mrs. Robert A.

Reynolds reported the annual State
\

Federation meeting in Swampscott.
In recognition of their outstanding !

contributions to "clubdom." Mrs.
j

Paul H. Howard, president, on behalf!
of the Fortnightly presented Pioneer

j

Medals to Mrs] Eleanor Hudson
Wel.-h anad to Mrs. Henry w. Hildreth

|

who, with Mrs. Ida Ripley and Mrs.

Lena R. Wellington, Forthlghtly's

other two Pioneer Women, were spe-

cial guests of the day.

The musical program presented by

Norma Bertolomai, pianist and Vivi-

ane Bertolami, violinist and Ran I

j

Smith, baritone, delighted all. Norma
is only IT and Viviane 11 years of a;r.?

j

which makes their performance all the

more remarkable and enjoyable.

Following the urogram a brief re- >

ception was held for the Pioneer Worn-
|

en and new members and tea was
j

served under the direction of Mrs.
|

Budd, with Mrs. Jesse S. Wilson and

Mrs. Edward R. Grosvenor presiding

at the tea table.

son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Milan
R. Bump of Montclair. N. J.. and
Denver. Col. Easter lilies, white
chrysanthemums and cybotium ferns
made an attractive setting for the
Bervice which was read by the rector

of the church. Rev. Dwight W. Had-
ley, at half past four o'clock. Enos
Held. organist and choirmaster,
played the wedding music.

Miss Kelley was given in marriage
by her father. Her honor attendants
were Mrs. Stanley R. Stager. Jr. of

Wilmington, Del., sister of the bride-
groom, and Miss Barbara C-oburn
Kelley of this town. Bridesmaids
were Miss Nancv Kellev, Miss Louise I

Kelley. and Miss Evelyn McGill, all
|

of Winchester; and Miss Annette Os- I

borne of Cleveland, Ohio.
The bride wore a gown of blush

satin, made with a sweetheart neck-
line, long sleeves and a long train.

Her veil of tulle was arranged with I

a coronet and cap of heirloom rose- I

point lace and she carried a bouquet
j

of valley lilies, bouvardia and or-

chids.

The honor attendants wore copper I

satin gowns with bonnets to match
and cat ried chrysanthemums and I

gerbera. Gown
with matching
the 1

wre
African dais

Milan K. Hump

f peacock blue satin

nnets were worn by
nidesmaids and their (lowers
pom pom chrysanthemums and

N. J.

>f Saddle River,

wa- ll ~t man for his brother

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS — NUMBERS UNDER 100.000

can only be obtained by filing your registration blank not

later than Oct. 31. We urge you to give this matter your

personal attention.

WalterH. Wiltox-In c.

Insurance
WOBURN 0S33-O334 Tanners Bank Building WINCHESTER IKiiO

MRS ROGERS IS WINCHESTER'S
CANDID \ T

B

As a candidate for re-election to

Congress in the Fifth Middlesex Dis-

trict, Hon. Edith Nourse Rogers of-

fers a record of leadership and cour-
age in approaching the tremendous I the
problems of the day and of conscien- i chids with her gown of red and gray

' tiotis attention to duty that includes
j

and gray hat.

the distinction of not missing a roll Upon their return from a southern

j
call in the House In its two long ses-

I
wedding journey Mr. Bump and his

ions'. [bride will live at 6 Arlington street

and the usher corps included Stager
Holstein Harvey, 3rd, and Joseph i

Packard Laird of Wilmington, Del.,
j

Paul B. Metcalf. Jr., of Providence,
,

R. I.. Cyrus R. Taylor of Mt. Vernon,
N, Y., and Dr. George Ross Starr.

Jr., of East Orange. N. J., fiance of

Miss Barbara Kelley.

After the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride's

parents. Mrs. Kelley, mother of the
bride, wore a gown of powder blue

velvet and silk jersey with a match-
ing hat and corsage of orchids. Mrs.
Norman P. Rood of Wilmington. Del.,

iidegroom's aunt, also wore or-

She has not campaigned for re-

election as she has been in Washing-
ton -on the job to which she was
elected -and has been forced to fore-

iii Cambridge where they will be at

home after Dec. 1.

The bride is a graduate of the

Brimmer School and of the Connecti-
go the pleasure of her frequent visits cut College for Women. Mr.

Winchester

JOIN

REOTSS

Winchester Red Cross
Roll Call Rally

Sunday November Third
High School Auditorium 3 P. M.

MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC - EVERYONE INVITED

Learn How Your Red Cross Money Works in Winchester

S P E A K E R S

MR. ROBERT SHEPHERD, WASHINGTON
MR. RAYMOND WILKINS. WINCHESTER
MR. ELLIOTT CAMERON, WINCHESTER

MUSICAL PROGRAM BY

VEGA CLUB OF WEST MEDF0RD under leadership of

Mrs. Edith F. Savage

Mrs. Leon Hughes, Soloist

GEORGE R. CARTER,
Roll ( all Chairman

MRS. GEORGE A. HUTTING.
Chapter Chairman

with the people of the district.

Very early in the European crisis

Congressman Rogers saw that only
the greatest vigilance would prevent
this country from becoming em-
broiled and she introduced a resolu-

tion that kept Congress in session so

that developments could be openly
discussed. As a high ranking member
of the important Foreign Affairs corn-

prepared for college at Phillips Ar
over Academy and was a member of

the class of 1 1*4 1 at Yale University.

GYPSY ( AMP TO BE SHOWN

The Romany trail will lead to the

Epiphany Parish House on Friday.
Nov. H, where the efforts of MVs.
II. A. Bianchard and her helpers will

mittee she has demanded that Sec- 1 produce, as if by magic;, a colorful

retary of State Hull keep Congress gypsy camp. Festive costumes, and
and the country informed of diplo- gay colored booths, the tinkle of tam-
matic reports on the situation. To bounties, the bubbling contents of

leave the fate of the nation in the cooking cauldrons will delight the

hands of any one man seemed to her eye, the ear and the nose of those

a dereliction of duty and a step to- who heed the irresistible call of the
jward dictatorship. gypsies.

Knowing war at first hand Con- A great variety of wares will be
j

gressman Rogers is determined that I

displayed at the booths tended by
war must be kept out of America and busy gypsy lasses. Unusual and
America out of the war. She has beautiful hand work will be found at

worked for a strong national defense the Handicrafts booth. A professional

for years. On the other hand she has ' artist will cut the life-like silhouette

emphasized again and again that °f adult or child. Two fortune-tell-

every safeguard be built to prevent !
its will hold forth for those who cross

our becoming involved in a way that their palm with silver. A variety of

would cause our youth to be sent i
gifts, kitchen gadgets and plants will

into wars abroad. be on sale, while baked foods, candy
j

Mrs. Rogers almost single handed an 'l preserves will lend that palate-
|

waged the battle that halted the ef- I

tickling touch. A booth will be de-
|

forts of the Bata Shoe Company of j

voted to children's clothing anil ac-
j

Czechoslovakia to develop in this
j

cessories; while the toys, movies,
country a low wage chain system grabs anil ice cream are designed to

|

shoe factory that would have dealt a
|

appeal especially to the younger gen- ;

death blow to the leather workers of
;

eration. The White Elephants will
j

America. Not only were all American
I

offer, as usual, many an opportunity

standards violated, she declared, but
there was reason to believe the Bata
concern had passed under Hitler's
domination. This is but one of her
contributions to labor's interests.
Through her efforts Fort Devens is

being enlarged and prepared for a
training center so that men called

to score a "lucky rind."

Luncheon, tea and supper will be

served with a group of costumed
waiters and waitresses adding to the
Romany spirit. The increasingly pop-
ular turkey supper has been limited

to serve 200, with no supper tickets

sold at the door. All supper reserva-

from this area under the draft can I

ti,ms must be made by calling Mrs. I

be near their homes. This fort, a vital Dunbar Carpenter at Win. 2080 as

part of the National Defense system, SO(,n as possible.

is a tribute to years of effort on her I

The WW band is under the leader-
|

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

part.

Mrs. Rogers has worked unceas-
ingly for the district and the welfare
of thousands who annually have
asked her assistance has been her
constant thought. Her offices in the
district and Washington are always
open and she is continually on the
job.

UNITARIAN PLAYERS RE-
HEARSE FALL PLAY

The Winchester Unitarian Players
are busy rehearsing the English mur-
der mystery. "I Killed the Count"
which they are to present Friday an 1

Saturday, N'ov. 15 and 16, at 8:15 p.

m. at the Unitarian Church.
This English comedy of murder

and mvstery was written by Alec Cop-
pel and has quite recentl'- been re-

leased for amateur production. In

the large cast of ten men and three

women, whom the Unitarian Players
have asked to assist them, are: Wil-

liam Spaulding. John Kishler, Rich-

ard Harlow, Lewis Wadsworth, War-
ren Whitman, Robert Jackson, Brad-
ford Hill. Richard Offut. Severin Rit-

chie. Kenneth Hall. Martha Hill. Eth-
el Goodwin and Dell Scott Smith.

Mrs. Dermot Townlev-Tilson an I

Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge are in

charge of production and Mrs, Theo-
dore R. Godwin. Win. 1580 is ticket

chairman.

ship of Mrs. E. Craig Greiner, whil
the other responsibilities are sub-

divided thus:
Mrs. J. W. Shoemaker, candy;

Mrs. A. P. Aitken, children's acces-

sories; Mrs. H, A. Bianchard, decora-
tions; Mrs. E. A. Bradlee, food; Mrs.
Herbert Wadsworth, fortune-telling;

Mrs. Lloyd Wallis and Mrs. G. P.

Livingstone, gifts; Mrs. Maxwell Me-
Creery, graks; Mrs. P. S. Newton,
handicrafts; Mrs. C. A. Hart, ice

cream; Miss Roberta Ray, junior for-

tune teller; Mrs. J. F. Sharon of the

Evening Branch, kitchen.

Mrs. M. H. Cook of the Jordan
Group, luncheon; Mrs. A. O. Phinney,

movies; Miss Dorothy A. Hall, plants;

Mrs. H. B. Sawyer, preserves; Mrs.

R. T. Jope, publicity; Mrs. George
MaoConnell, silhouettes; Mrs. R. H.

Frazier, Mrs. R. L. Garner. Mrs. P.

B. Roberts and Mrs.. C. H. Wansker,
supper; Mrs. D. F. Carpenter, supoer
tickets; Mrs. A. S. Mancib, tea: Mrs.

F. E. Booth, telephoning; Mrs. H. E.

Moffette, toys; Mrs. A. S. Crockett,

waiters; and Mrs. E. F. Boyd, white

elephants.

The foilowiny Winchester residents

attended the Maine State Teachers
Conference held at Portland. Me. last

week. Eilward H. Kenerson. Mar-
shall W. Svmmes. Leo Blaisdell. Wal-
do F. Glover and Robert B. Metcalf.

Ready TODAY

7 DAYS ONLY JiLsk
I N WINCHESTER

Over EIGHT MILLION

pairs of these famous

stockings sold.

Now. a value thrill peo-

ple have learned to wait

and plan for. And

Christmas isn't far away!

SALE! V£oJro^u
deluxe silk stockings

84c
Style 301—3 thread crepe chiffon

Style 404—4 thread crepe chiffon

Style 27—7 thread medium
weight, silk welt and
foot

usually

$1

ALSO! 3 thread crepe chiffon usually 89c—SALE 74>c

WRITE Filene's or 'PHONE WINchester 2700 during this semi-

annual sale of out premium grade -dlk stockings. SALE ENDS
NOVEMBER 9.

IN WINCHESTER

COA T
NEWS

for

WOMEN!
s65

Here it is, in new

1940 winter coats,

impressive with fur.

Brown <lycd kolinsky from trim neckline to hem. Immensely

becoming side-tic coats in pinpoint woolen. < hie of our many

new coats that are winning women'-, attentions. $39.95 to Sinn

FILENE'S 1 N WINCHESTER

EPIPHANY MEN' CLUB foremen must have clear and convinc-

.n„ speech.

The meeting will be in the library

of Epiphany parish house at 8 p. m.
on Thursday, Nov. 7. The committee
in charge of this November meeting
are Frederick Taylor. Gerald Curtis

and Dr. William Wilson.

UNIQUE METHOD OF SPREAD-
ING INFORMATION TO

VOTERS

Firm and Sharp
"Do bees lose their temper?" Id

quires a omtemporary Our experi-

ence Is tbut their stings don't.— Bos-

ton TraiiMTlpt

Weight of Cordwood
Cordwood will average in weight

as follows Hickory 4.468 pounds:

The commandment against eovet-

ousness doesn't specify that the sis-

ters must not covet their brothers'

program, and there is temptation in

the program the Men's Club has ar-

ranged for Nov. 7. For they will have

a demonstration of effective public i

speaking as well as an exposition of
j

the principles of good speech to a
j

trroun. And what woman wouldn't
;

—
like "to learn how to put an idea to The Winchester League of Women

her ohurch league or to her bridge Voters adopted an unique method of

club clearlv forcefully and tactfully'.' spreading information to Winchester

The speaker the men have invited voters throughout the town this wee*,

is Mir N P Bishotf. ami he will bring
;

Opening on Wednesday morning, a

with him students who will demon- traveling information booth manned

strate principles that he has ex-
;

by a group of ladies
_

visited various

nbuned If anv of his hearers have parts of the town giving information

m their minds connected public speak- desired. The booth started Wednesday

ing with Cicero and Demosthenes and at 9 a. m. from the corner of Main

the BoMen-tOttgued orators of the and Thompson streets, photographers

South North, East or the West, they and newsmen being present with

will revise their opinions and think members of the League.
Among those who witnessed its ini-

tical matter. For effective

one of the things industry counts lm- Cameron,

,
portan: and for which it even pro

vides helpful training.

of effective speaking as a very prac- ?
speech is tial service were Selectman tniott r

.

Cameron. Mrs. William C. Cusack.

president of the League, Mrs. R. M.

Mr. Bishoff Sparks, Mrs. John Turner. Mrs. Phi!

red oak, 3.235; ash, 3,443; hard ma- y»ws. T^U^^eTUith "such train- I
ip* Woodward. Mrs. Clifford Williams.'— k white oak. has had J**"*!^*

1^ I L. W. Puffer. Mia, Ruth Bowe.pie. 2.364 heech. 3.234

1.870 Dour.ds. ^
ng lor cxan.tle, of m ; n who as i
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BRITISH WAR RELIEF

Winchester I'nit

It multiplies by division. That
sounds Like doubtful arithmetic, but

it is fcood biology, an accurate des-

cription of the way living stuff can

behave. And it is an accurate descrip-

tion of the way work for the British

War Relief has taken hold of Win-
chester minds and busied Winchester
hands.

Bejrun in one Winchester house less

than three- months atro, this aid to a

sister democracy has grown rapidly

to a phase which only a hovering
airplane and observer with X-ray
eyes that could look through roofs and
ceilings could comi»us<;. Leaving aside

the two large projects on which
Winchester is engaged, the trailer

ambulance, and the traveling kitchen,

and considering only work with the

hands, one would have to go all about

in Winchester to get the whole pic-

ture.

For many a woman is knitting in

her own home while she listens to

the music appreciation hour or to the

political speech that confirms her
Opinion or offers the possibility of

another clue to lead her out of the

painful labyrinth o<f her indecision

how to vote. Pounds of yarn, white

and blue and gray, go out of the cen-

tral supply and workroom in the

Epiphany parish hall each Wednes-
day, and a week later these come
back knitted into cold-defying gar-

ments. The helmet of soft blue for

the Royal Air force may, a fortnight

later, be miles up in the frosty winter
air fighting off an invading plane. The
dark blue gloves for the navy may
be in the battle where the course of
history i> being decided. The white
yam that Winchester needles are
knitting this week into sea-hoot

stockings may soon comfort a seaman
doing grim duty among the gray
waves ff the cold North Sea. The
khaki colored wool scarf may bo do-

inpr sentinel duty where ran the old

Ronton wall. There is drama these
days in knitting.

Some women are using play time
and play time groups; for example,
the weekly bridge dub that now gives
up cards every other week for relief

sewing or bandage making.
Through November on Wednesdays

the First Congregational Church will

have a group busy at British War
Relief. And so the story goes on.

each week bringing mure women to
work and still more work to do.

Th( reporter seeking out all the
British relief activities would have to
look into many Winchester closets
and attics where women arc hunting
out warm woolen garments, coats,

overcoats, dresses for women and' MRS. GEORGE W. DEARBORN
children; stockings, cans, mittens.
scarfs, baby blankets. And she would Many Winchester friends were
find all these all flowing toward the shocked to learn of the sudden death
Fortnightly rooms, where the Fort- on Sunday evening of Mrs. Ellen M.
nightly Club has headquarters for as- Dearborn, widow of the late Georjre
sembling garments. W Dearborn of 6 Herrick street.
The reporter would have to poke Following a day of activity she died

her head into the garage where a of a heart attack.

DANIEL F. HIGGINS

young mother, unable to spend hours
at a workroom, has tucked her wee
ones into the car and is driving off

on errands for the Winchester unit.

She would have to follow the click of
typewriters and find two women who
type for British relief, one of them
keeping headquarters supplied with
instructions for the knitters.

From 10 o'clock until 4 each Wed-
nesday the central workroom at Epi-
phany is open and any interested
woman will rind the answer there as
to what work is needed and what she
can best undertake. She will there
meet face to face the leaders of the
Winchester work, or they will be erlad
to give information by telephone,
Mrs. Fr.-d Cameron at Win. VJVi,
and Mrs. Marion Waugh at Win.
2387-.J.

Rr'.t'.sh War Relief work grows be-
cause it is to Winchester women a
livinir thing. In addition to the com-
passion which they feel for every
people suffering from war. there is

comradeship with Britain, defending
not merely herself but principles that
are nearest our American hearts.

Mrs. Ik-arbom was a native of
Campion, N. H.. the daughter of
Joshua C. Blaisdell and Adelaide O.
(Caldon) Blaisdell. She had been a
respected resident of Winchester for
the past 30 years, taking active part
in the church and social affairs of
the town. She was a member of the
Unitarian Church, the Indies' Friend-
ly Society, the Winchester Circle of
the Florence Crittenton Ix^agrue. the
Fortnightly and the Woman's Repub-
lican Club.
She is survived by her daughter.

Mrs. A. H. Scott of Boston, and one
sister, Miss Martha A. Blaisdell of
Brooklinc.

Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at the Kelley &
Hawes chapel, Rev. George Hale
Reed, her former pastor, officiating.

The interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

Mr Daniel F. Higgins. a resident of

this town for over 30 years, and wide-
Iv known to many towspeople. died

I suddenly at the Clover Memorial Hos-
pital. N'eedham. on Tuesday. He had
up to a little over a week ago. made

i
his home at 59 Woodside road, this

town, but had moved to Needham to

make his future home. Although he
had not been in good health for a

1 considerable period, his death was
' unexpected.

Daniel Francis Hicrgins was born

in Quiney. He was ">•> years of age
and the son^of William and Josephine
A. (Wrisley) Higgins. He married
Miss Alice Merrill of Melrose, who
survives him. together with two soiu.

William M. and Robert R. Higgins,
and one daughter. Miss Eliazbeth

Higgins. He also haves one sister.

Mrs. Paul Burger of Boston and a

brother. Mr. Freeman W. Higgins of

,
Battle Creek. Mich.

Funeral services are to be held on

Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the

Winchester Unitarian Church, of

which the deceased was a member.
The service will be conducted by Rev.

George Hale Reed.

WAS BORN IN WINCH ESTFR

WALTER (LARK HART LETT

WIN( ULSTER ART ASSOCIATION

Mr. Karl Zerbe, head of the draw-
ing- department at the Museum School
painter and lecturer, will speak on
Sunday afternoon at the tea which
opens the November show of the Win-
chester Art Association in the Win-
chester Public Library. The exhibi-
tion is a collection of the work of
Dahlov Zorach Ipcar, daughter of the
eminent sculptor. William Zorach,
from early childhood to maturity and '

'

demonstrates the natural develop-
ment of an artist. It has been shown i

only twice before, at New York
Museum of M
go for study by
sive school teach

Mrs. George A
of the e

rn Art and at Chica-
convening progres-

Mrs
ton

Marks i:
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Alexander Aitken
wn, Mr. Bradford
Richards and Mrs.
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1 J. Ch ley and Mr-,
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Katharine Seaton. Mis. Donald <'.

Davis is in charge of the tea.
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Phillips Brooks Calendars now
Te at Wilson the Stationers.

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

The death was noted last week in the
Providence Journal of Mrs. Ausrus-
tine P. Nerone in her 79th year. She
was born in Winchester in 1862 and
was the daughter of John and Julia
Keefe. her maiden name being Cather-
ine Elizabeth Keefe. She attended
the Winchester schools and gradu-
ated from the high school in 1880.
marrying Mr. Nerone in St. Mary's
Church in 1894, when she moved to

Bristol, R. I. She leaves a sister. Mrs.
Mary E. Hennessey, and a brother,
John Keefe, both of this town.

TO SEW FOR THE RED CROSS

Mothers of children in the fourth
grade ;n the Wyman School will meet
to sew in the Rod Cross n>oms in the
Town Hall on Wednesday. Nov. 0,

from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. Pleaso try to
be there for at least part of the time.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Kimball have
been spending the week at Brunswick.
Me., shooting. They were members of
a party of Arlington folks who yearly
enjoy the fall camp life on the New
Meadow River.

Walter Clark Bartlett, a former

I

well known resident of Winchester,
'died Saturday, Oct. 20. at his home,
!
56 Summer street, Waltham, in his
84th year.

Mr. Bartlett. a native of Plymouth,
!
was for some years a resident of
Winchester, living on Stevens street
and being associated with Alvin M.

,

Freeman in conducting a fish market
on what was then Pleasant street,
jnow Mt. Vernon street. He was a
member of William Parkman Lodge,

:
A. F. & A. M., of this town.

Mr. Bartlett left Winchester years
ago, and had since made his home in

He was a widower and is

survived by two daughters.
Funeral sendees were held Tuesday

afternoon at Wentworth Chapel in
Waltham, the Masonic ritual being
exemplified by the officers of [saac
Parker Lodge of that city. Burial
was in Manomet.

W IN CHESTER HISTORIC \l

SOCIETY

meeting of the society will
the Art Room of the Win-

chester Library on Nov. 7 at K p. rn.

Mrs. Kathleen Emerson Swan will be
the speaker, her subject, "A Little

House on a Hill."

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Park Radio Co.

• Sales and Service •

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

KtLLEM HAWES

OF QUALITY AND

DEPENDABILITY

rmtm service]
: '

: . . dl NGN SECTARIAN

Vine *nd Elmwocd Ave. Sewce Rendered Anywhere

Winchester

I nder the Per-

sonal Direction of

It,*njjun " S. KnHtman

Malcolm P. Bennrtt

WIN. 0035
|

THIS IS THE MIW

Go to Boston the EASY WAY no traffic worries-free parking

NEW FUN TRAIN
Leaves WINCHESTER . . 7:43 P. M.

Leaves WEDGEMERE ":!"» P. M.

Leaves w EST MEDFORD 7:49 P. M

Leaves MEDFORD HILLSIDE 7:51 P. M.

Arrives BOSTON 9M P. M.

Ask >our ticket agent for a time tabic

showing all the train- to Boston.

Return home on tht 11:00 P. V. or the

11:35 P. M. train. (If the hockej name is late,

the trains wait for \ou).

/;/ Good Weather and Bad-Save Time,Money, Energy
Starting next Monday you can take this new train any week-

da) night t<> the .North Station, arriving at just the right time

lor Theatres and all uptown events: Hockey Games, the

Rodeo, or any event in the Garden.

Plenty of Free Parking Space at Winchester,

\\ edgemere and West Medford

BOSTON and MAINE

NEW OUTBOUND TRAiN T30
New mid-evening outbound train leaves

Boston 8:50 P. M. \rri\es Weal Medford 9:00
P. M.. Wedtremere 9:04, Winchester 9:06, Wo-
burn 9:12. Central Square 9:15, North Woburn
9:1s. Wilmington 9:24. With this new train U
and M now gives jrou almost honrl} service
from Bost(

FARES TO BOSTON
WINCHESTER
WEDGEMERE
WEST MEDFORD
MEDFORD HILLSIDE

_'(»<

'

15c*

15c*
10e

fhen lower fares if yon buj a 12-ride ticket—
irood until used
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WINCHESTER BLANKED
MAYNARD

Scored Second League Victory,

19—0

Winchester High kept in the run-
ning for the last Middlesex League
football championship by defeating

Maynard High, 19—0, before a shiver-

ing crowd on wind-swept Crowe I'ark

in Maynard last Saturday afternoon.

The locals gave their best exhibi-

tion of offensive football this fall in

beating the Orange and played with

a lot more fire than they have previ-

ously shown, taking full advantage
of Maynard's miscues and displaying

a commendable ability to capitalize

on the breaks, presented them.
The game was by no means one-

sided. The Orange fought all the way
and had the better of the going after

half-time, despite Winchester's final

touchdown in the last quarter. May-
nard twice threatened, its first drive

flivvering when Tibaudo intercepted

a pass to set up the third local score,

and the second going for nought when
Dean Derby knocked down a long

pass in Winchester's end zone.

The Orange offense during the third

quarter especially showed that Win-
chester hi'.s some defensive weakness-
es without detracting from the hard
running of Crowley and Higgins of

May na rd.

Statistics favor Winchester. The lo-

cals made 10 first downs to nine for

Maynard, rushing for a net 140 yards

to 108 for the opposition. Winchester
completed three of four passes for BO

yards and a touchdown, while May-
nard made three of 11 aerials good
for 4.'5 yards having two intercepted.

Kach team was penalized -> yards,

Maynard losing 15 yards for clipping
and Winchester, 15 for unnecessary
roughness. The Orange made four

costly fumbles, losing the ball each
time to alert Winchester players, at

least twice having jrood scoring
chances nullified by the loss of the

pigskin.
The Orange first fumbled on sec-

ond down after Jackson's kickoff

went outside at the Maynard 86.

Jackson recovered at the Orange 86
and the locals marched right down
the field, despite a questionable five-

yard penalty for back in motion,

West ripping through the lineon spin-

ners for sizable gains, West it was
•who spun over from seven yards out
for the game's first score. Palumbo
failed to convert from placement.

Well along in the second quarter,
Provinzano kicked to the Maynard 20.

Higgins broke away for a IB yard
jaunt inside Winchester's left tackle,

but fumbled when he was hit, Buzzota
recovering for Winchester at the Or-
ange 85.

A pretty pass from Provinzano to

Harris made it first down on the 2:5.

West spun through for seven and
Provinzano made it first down on the
nine. Peter picked up seven more in

two tries at the tackles and on third

down West smashed over the center
of the line for the touchdown. Again
Palumbo's kick was no good..

Fouratt ran the second half kickoff

back to the Maynard 39, and from

mr E, H
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that point thf> Orange attack crashed

along in impressive fashion with Hig-

gins and Crowley doing devastating

running off the tackles and on cut-

backs through center. The Maynard
team was gaining momentum with

each thrust into the line and Winches-
ter was being forced back yard by
yard until Captain Palumbo recovered

a costly Orange fumble at the Win-
chester IS.

The locals had to kick and May-
nard started again this time from
their 38. Once again finding that weak
place in the local frontier the Or-
ange backs plowed ahead until ilifr-

gins fumbled at Winchester's 28 and
again Palumbo was there to fall on
the pigskin for the locals.

Winchester ground out a first down,
but then had to kick and Maynard
was detected clipping on the play, the

[» nalty putting the ball back on the

Orange 20.

Soon after the sta.rt of the final

quarter Maynard had to kick, (.'row-

ley's boot going to the Winchester 43.

The locals moved ahead to the Orange
|

'wo^ by such

.'58 where they lost the ball on downs.
Crowley dropped back to pass, but

his heave was taken by Tibaudo, who
picked up his interference nicely and
finally reached the Maynard 12 be-

fore being thrown out of bounds.

Provinzano immediately faded and
shot off a perfect pass out to the
right to Ray Harris who took the

ball over his shoulder in stride and

U HITEWASHED!
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series is

of the Palmer
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his sterling corn-
three games last

Walsh and "Wild
constituted real

score of the first

ountered the
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Messrs.
perfect
been 2">

history

idline stuff,

t be known, the Walsh- Mc-
l duo handed "the works" to
Putters and Mobbs by the
score of 25—0. There have
—0 games in the Association's
before this, but, they have

been few and far between, and it goes
without saying that Mows and Put-
ters have never before been on the
short end of such a contest, though
they may easily have won a game or

1 score.
This past week-end, however, was

something else again, and "Wild Wil-
lie" signalizing his return to compe-
tition after a week's defection by
hanging his shoes on tne pin with
monotonous regularity the old Maine
•State title holder anil brother "Wil-
uughby" just never could net started
Walsh too, was throwing a very

.
nice 6hoe after a long layoff, and the

ran for the score. This time Palumbo I

combination was just too good for

added the extra point at placement. Mobbs and Butters, both of whom
complained of starting cold after
leaving the Butters steam-heated
automobile.

I

Stanley and Arthur rallied to take
j
the second game, but after assuming
a reasonable safe lead (for them) in

I the deciding game, bogged down bad-
! ly and were counted out in a neutral
corner.

|

Tin- interest of accuracy prompts
the statement that the Mobbs-Butters

j

team finally returned to competition
to Sweep the courts with Butters

;

throwing an assortment of "floaters"
: that were exceeded in deadly accur-

acy only by the McLaughlin effort in
• the 25—0 debacle.

Roland Pridham and Association

I

secretary had the satisfaction of giv-

;

ing the Walsh-McLaughlin team "the

I

works," but in turn fell, after a good
sporting effort, before Mobbs and But-

I
ters, losing the deciding game by a

|
whisker after having two good

I

chances to win.
It is with considerable satisfaction

that the association records the im-
provement of its doughty president.
Royal 1'. Teele, who has spent the
past two weeks in the Winchester
Hospital recovering from an opera-

: tion. Roy's speedy recovery was as-

j
BUred when he learned of the Butters-

' Mobbs downfall, his whoops id' glee

j

threatening to disrupt the regular
decorum of hospital routine.

.Jackson kicked and Maynard started

a passing attack. A long one from
Higgins to Buscemi was good for 29
yards and placed the ball on the Win-
chester 30. Higgins got a yard ami
the locals lost 15 for unnecessary
roughness, having another five yards
tacked on for offside on the next play.

This put the ball on the nine. The
Orange was still air-minded. One pass
was grounded before Higgins again
faded back and shot off another long
one out to his left and into the end
zone. For a moment it looked Rood,
but Derby came across fast from his

wingback slot to knock down the ball

and end the Orange threat.

For Winchester Tibaudo played a
great all around game at center.
West ran hard, if a bit too high, at

the start of the contest and Captain
Palumbo's recovery of two fumbles
proved him very much in the game.
Crowley and Higgins ran hard and
fasl for Maynard. The summary
WINCHESTER
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JUST 12 MILES TO

FARNAN HOSPITAL
Plara your elderly, chronic, or con-

valpucrnt patient in th« r'arnan Hos-
pital, where kind and thouirhtful atten-

tion is Riven. Cheerful and warm for

winter monthx. Rates reasonable. $10

and up. ("all Billerica. 959 for appoint-
ment of write for booklet. »27-tf

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 19S9-W
")4(1 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

(Loeaielli Building)
Office Hours Daily and Kvenines

by Appointment
n2.-,-tf
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Harris, re
Buzzota, t)b qb, Fouratt
Styglea, <|b

Provinxano, Ihh rhb, Buaeemi
Enrico, IM> rhb. Flaherty
Tracy, rhb Ihb, Crowley
Derby, rhb Ihb, Pendergaat
WeM. fb fh. E. HiKKtns
Vf<-< ormack, fit

Win.-hit.ter 6 fi 0 7—19
Touchdowns VV.-st K. Harris. Point af-

ter touchdown Palumbo. Refen-e Vachon.
Umpire Flanders. Linreman Wenner. Time -

Four lum. periods.

WOBURN HIGH SECONDS
WINCHESTER

BEA I

The Woburn High seconds defeated
the Winchester High seconds by a
score of 7 to 0 on Shore Road Kiel 1 i

on Monday afternoon.
The Orange and Black reserves

j

scored the winning touchdown in the ,

first period when Joe Queenan raced 1

around end on a reverse play and sped 1

'20 yards for a touchdown. The point
j

was added on a pass from Warren
I.eland to Queenan. Woburn out-

played the Winehosterites generally
but were never aide to threaten se>

riou&lv r rain, most of their ground
gaining being confined to the middle
of the field.

The Jane Pease

Beauty Shop
BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL BRANCHES

— Prices Reasonable —
33 Thompson Street— (Upstairs) Winchester

Tel. Win. 2309

Announcement
well known hair stylist

for many years with Jor-

dan Marsh Company,
Boston, at the request of

many friends and patrons

is happy to announce the

opening of a new and

modern Beauty Salon

complete in all its ap-

pointments for your
beauty needs.

MR. FRED respectfully

invites you to visit his

beauty salon for consul-

tation, or for your per-

sonal beauty require-

ments.

MR. FRED, although an expert in all branches of

beauty culture, specializes in hair contouration and cus-

tom permanent waving.

RICHARDSON BUILDING
Mt. Vernon Street Entrance 2 Winchester Place

For Appointment—WIN. 0765

NEAR TOP IN NUMBERS

On Wednesday. Oct. 2:?, 65 high
school and junior high students heard
the first of six concerts at Sym-
phony Hall played by 7"> members of
the Huston Symphony Orchestra, Inc.

Youth Concert, Wheeler Beckett con-
ducting.
Winchester should, be proud to

know that it rates fourth highest
in the number of students who attend.
The program was exceptionally

good including music for strings
alone, for medium sized orchestra and
for larir • orchestra.
The four chapemnes who accom-

panied the students were Miss .lean

Larrick, music supervisor; Mrs. Har-
old Rlanchard. Mrs. Ober Pride, Mrs.
Ellsworth Snow.
The following students attended:

High School
M:try Louise Allen Anna IVnniman
Mmy Baghdoyftn Hetty Pride
Constance Blaink'll Kleanor Itanilxll

Paulina Bourlnot Joan liny

Dorothy Carr Roberta Kay
Helen Carroll Claire Smaller
.lana Coulson Barbara A. Smith
Mary Crowley Janet Smith
Alice Davia Claire Tapiey
Betaey Drake Ruth Tapiey
Irene Parrel I Btnora Terhuna
Kosanna Pay Muriel Wjttkins
Thomas Kina Barbara Wauffh
Cynthia Foote Carol Wnllis
("arietta Garrison Louise Kelley
Richard Hall Dorothy Welsh
Muriel Howard Bradford Whitten
Ellen Jacicaon Charlee Whitten
Maxina Lybeek Georjre Whitten
Berta Maenunon Myrtle w -m,

Marjorie Mahonoy Herbert Clement
Junior lliirh

John Albree Russell IN-nniman
Jacqueline Barnes Janet Pride
ltarliara Itooth Jane Kainie
Bben Caldwell Sarah Ray
Vivienne Chapman N'anry Reynolds
Ihiviil CMpman Riahard Spencer
William Cusack Joanne Simonda
Jaelyn Oeerta Nancy Snow
Priaoilla Hunl charlotte Underwood
Nancy Jamison David Whorf
Ronald M'*>re Constance Zimmerman
Larry Parker J<»an Zimmerman

CALENDAR SUPPER WELL
ATTENDED

The ninth annual Calendar Supper
sponsorer by the K. P. H. Class of

the First Baptist Church attracted

an unusually large number of people.

The 12 tables representing the 12

months of the year were cleverly dec-

orated and drew forth many admir-
ing comments. The four extra tables

also hud ingenious arrangements.
After a bountiful turkey suoner.

supervised by the president, Mrs.
Anna Holhrook and her efficient com-
mittee the guests remained to enjoy
an amusing skit entitled "How the

St<>ry Grew."
The play was presented and directed

by numbers of the E. P. H. class. Mis.
Edith Hersey, the director, deserves
much credit for the success of the skit.

Following is the cast:
Mrs, Green Beulah Spear
Mrs. Brown Mildred Jury
Mr* Bean Birdie Elliott
Mr-. Rice Helen Downer
Mrs Snow Helen Macl>,.n»!d
Mrs. Doolittle Marion Wauirh
Mrs. Taylor Anna Jones
Mrs. White Ruth Palaon

(UMK TO THE BAZAAR
What : Bazaar ?

When: Nov. 19.

Where: Unitarian Church
Time: 11 a. m.
Tea: 3 to 5

Dinner: n:30 o'clock
Shop: All day long.

Bndire tahlp c • •. - "oc at W.'.soc

tie Stationer*.

II ERE AND THERE IN W. H. S.

By Tom 1 ina and Jim Coon

Apologies ior making the mis-
statement concerning Mr. Stevens'
birthday. It seems that the girls in

?ria in their over-enthusiasm to
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Among the newer fads of i

wearing pins of political

Those big pins with candidi
tures on are seemingly the m
ular. One little girl sports a

pin so big it nearly hides her.

With the election drawin
Mrs. Stacey'a classes grow n
more heated over the vj

dates. If all goes well
will be through studying the Presi-
dential part of the Constitution by
Monday.
The more we thir

we think that there sh
in this school which w<
litical iscussion. Quite
is not enough time in 1

to intelligently discus:

issues, so why not havi
anyone could expound
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and love and have someone to dis-

agree with him.
Monday there will he a special

election eve assembly program, de-

picting the American method of poll-

ing. Mrs. Stacey is doing her utmost
to make every student realize the
importance of our free elections anil

our heritage of Democracy.
The second team lost to Woburn

on Monday by a score of 7 to 0.

Wednesday morning there was a
very interesting asseml
hitrli school auditorium
lor. a representative i
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from the jioor imitations
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prevalent. This picture is

;i Campaign to educate tliG

s and storekeepers of the

After the picture there was
question period. Thursday
folders were passed out in

various home rooms.
School will, much to many pupils

jov last only for four periods Wed-
nesday afternoon-

According to Miss Mackedon the

main thing emphasied at the recent
teachers convention was that the pu-

pils did not pet enough work to do.

She also asserted that she, person
ally, would do all in her power
remedy the present situation.

Hallowe'en came on Thursday, as

all of you must know by now. The
teachers celebrated as usual by giv-

ing extra lonir assignments, The pu-

pils celebrated as usual, by, well (—

)

you know.

My WIS
BOY SCOUT NOTES

Last Monday was hobby night for
Troop 8, First Congregational Church.
The scouts exhibited a variety of in-
teresting hobbies, outstanding of
which were a coin and a stamp col-
lection. John Armstrong displayed a
rebarkably complete collection of pen-
nies, including many Indian heads
with some dated as far back as 180').

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S

Richard l.eroy showed
collection in which c

issues predominated,
model airolanes were
and a contest was hel<

a tine stamp
onmemorative
A number of
also on vi rw
for distance.

deh
jr

of Dean
revealed

On Friday, Oct. 25, a largo group
of young people gathered at the First
Baptist Church of Winchester to
await the cars that would carry them
to the foot of Mt. Monadnock which
they intended to climb.
The transportation arrived at the

church and the cars were soon filled

with happy-hearted young people
holding the spirit of' adventure in

their hearts.
In spite of the belief that

mountain would be cold the ij

found the atmosphere comfor
and ideal for this sport.

the
oup
able

ac-

top

to

!

gliding qualities. The m
Tollman and Robert Tuck
excellent workmanship.

Troop .'! anticipates a very actiw
season under the leadership of Scout-

|

master Robert Millican and assistant
scoutmaster David Grosvenor, both
former Fagle scouts of the troop.
Plans are under way for a number of
outdoor tests in such scouting accom-
plishments as tracking, cooking and
nature study.
On Monday evening two new Ten-

derfoot scouts, John Allsopp and
George Dolloff were awraded their in-

signia. The scout committee, which
is the advisory and supervising board
for the troop meets regularly on Mon-
day evenings.

The majority of the group
claimed victory by reaching the
and won the whole-hearted praise of
those who remained at the foot of the
trail.

Many sports have been planned for
the members of this organization
which represents younpr people of
high school age; so those of you who
are still wondering where to go on
Sunday nights remember the chapel of

the First Baptist Church and the
youth service held there each Sunday
night.

WINCHESTER \T BELMONT

Winchester Hiirh will play Belmont
High at Belmont on Saturday. Nov. 2.

(lame starts at 2 p. m.
Coach Knowlton plans to use the

same lineup as in last week's game
against Maynard. This game no
doubt will decide the Middlesex
League Football Championship.

WINCHESTER PARISH PLAYERS
ANNOUNCE CAST FOR BENE-

FIT PERFORMANCES

OIRI. SCOLT NOTES

A meeting of the Leaders' Associ-

ation fas held on Wednesday, Oct.

23 and the following officers were
elected: Mrs. Frank Gunby, presi-

dent; Mrs. [. T. Ebens, secretary;

Mrs. Adin B. Bailey, Brownies.
The first Girl Scout afternoon at

the Red Cross headquarters was
highly successful. Twenty-three girls

worked enthusiastically with troop 7

with Captain Caldwell, having the

largest attendance. Troop 10 was sec-

ond and troop 2, third. The hi^h
school girls helped, Betty Anne
Wright, Roberta Ray and Jane Coul-
son. Those present were:

Patricia Record, Ann Barker, Sally

Osborne, Dorothy Byford, Marty
Jackson, Jackie Barnes, Dorothy
O'Melia, Anna Rallo. Barbara Barks-
dale, Alice Sullivan, Mary O'Brien,

Shirley Anderson, Mary Ryan, Mar-
garet Morris, Madeline Sullivan. Ann
Mario Griffin, Peggy Ryan. Marjorie

Barksdale, Joan Bostwick and Jane
Ritchie.

Every Tuesday afternoon is re-

served for the Girl Scouts of high
school and junior high age, so come
up to the third floor in the town hall

and have the satisfaeti"n of doing
something worth while with a con-
genial group. It's fun to see all the

good looking clothes our mothers
have made too.

The Parish Players will onen their

loth season with Noel Coward's
"Tonight at 8:30," on Nov. 8 and 9.

The proceeds from this enterprising
Little Theatre group will be given to

purchase a 'Tolling kitchen" for

Croat Britain. The cast is as follows:

"Ways and Means"- Ignore T.

Gamage, Prescott R. Taylor, W. Irv-

ing Plitt, Clifford H. Cunningham.
Jr., Elizabeth Pennell, Janet H.
Walker, Ruth M. Smith. John Kishler.

"Red Peppers"— F. Milne Blan-

chard, Isabelle P. Rogde, T. Parker
Clarke, Oscar W. ("rowers. I»uise
Olivier, Francis Russell.

"Hands Across the Sea"—Hersilia

W. Elmer, Robert M. Campbell, John
Kishler. Katrina H. Mors.-. .1. Waldo
Bond, Francis Russell. F.liz-abeth

Pennell, Allan P. Breed, Rosemary
Ash.

RANDALL'S POPl CAR

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

GIRLS' HOCKEY TRAM WINS
AGAIN

Randall's newly renovated store,

opened last week, has proven one "f

the popular spots of the center. Serv-

ing his always delicious lunches and
complete assortment of fine candies,

he is hard pressed to care for the

cr°wds who have called to see and
enjoy the new innovation. The inter-

ior decorations and fittintrs are

greatly admired. The new arrange-

ment for prompt and efficient service

insures all of a satisfying touch.

STAR OFFICE

After dropping their first irame in

two years last w,ek to Arlington the

well * coached anil fast field hockey
team at Winchester Hiirh came right

back yesterday to win from Lexington
3 to 0. Helen Carroll, the captain,

scored all three goals.

The summary:
W I N (

'H IvST KK LEXINGTON
C. McGrath. Iw rw. J R.jss

rw J. P'»rt«;r

C. Foot*, li ri. M. Gnwt
A. bavi*. of cf. R. Porter 'Capt-i

H. Carroll, ri. iCapti li. C. Nickerson

B, Drakf. rw lw. K Sehliohte
Iw. P. No-'nan

D. Giwnr, Ihh rhb. K MclJniry
j

J. Max*on. c-hb chb. Anna KcUey
I

J. M..o\tu-. rhb Ihb. J. Smith
Ihh. B. StJVor

M. Lybeek. Ifb rfb. C. Fuller I

A. Downer it x. M. Wright
M. Marcruii. rfb Ifb. J. Smith

It. J. Smith
Scorv Winchester Hiuh GirU 3.

Goals Carroll 3. L'raoirea WinifreJ I'ren-

lervas; ar.J H.-len M.-GraUl.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

The annual meeting for the elec-

tion of officers will be held at the

banking rooms. 19 Church street, on

Mondav, Nor. 4. 1940 at 7 p. m.

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk 1

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week
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The national election is almost up-

on us. In a short time, we shall be

entering the voting booths to exer-

cise that privilege of free American- :

to make our own choice among the

candidates running for high office. On
what basis shall We make this impor-

tant choice?
In the recent spring elections in

Canada, the following "Message to

Our Candidates." written by Cana-
dians associated with Moral Re-Arm-
ament, was endorsed by thousands of

candidates and voters throughout the

Dominion.
"An election is a great heritage of

democracy. This election especial-

ly, gives us all a chance to serve.

Our country must emerge from tho

campaign stonger and more united,

better able to succeed in our ta-k

ahead.
It is the duty of every voter to put

into the campaign a spirit free from

prejudice and thought of personal

gain.
We therefore determine:

1. To use every opportunity tl

create the right spirit throughout the

campaign without destructive and ir-

responsible criticism.

2. To help our candidates to put

national interest ahead of political

expediency and personal advantage,

without resort to patronage or oth-

er, abuses.

B, To practice ourselves, in our

homes and at our work, those same

principles of honesty and unselfish-

ness which we expect our candidates

to practice.

4. To work for a leadership of men
who base their public policies and per-

sonal lives on honesty and faith in

God.
We believe that we are among

thousands ready to support the men
who put into action those moral and

spiritual conviction which are essen-

tial for the United State's strength.

Are we in America going to cast
|

our votes, in this election, for the
|

candidates who will put into acti »n

those moral and spiritual convictions

which are essential for Americas)
what better basis can

|

ON THE \\ O TO S€M I M.ISM

It is estimated by Mr. C. R. Pond,

Director of the New York Statistical

Bureau, that tax free real estate is

$20,250,000,000.00 in the United States
that is, about 20 per cent of the na-

tion's land area!
This tax free real estate is owned

bv the federal and state governments
and by private institutions. This can

only mean that every time the federal

government takes over some land for

its projects the individual home owner
and private business, supplying the

only real jobs, is forced to pay the

difference in higher taxes.

Some citizens who simply pay house

rent or room rent seem to overlook

the fact that they are really paying
j

for this tax free foolishness and own-

ers of real estate do not seem to real-

ize that they are paying the bill.

The nation better put a stop to such

farther government land grabs, both
|

national and state, or the people will

"sleep on the Common" or in pens-,

as wards of the State.

If some candidate for government

office comes along with courage

enough to say and to mean that state

ownership has gone far enough, Mr.

Average Man better draft him or state

socialism will automatically result.

SAVILLE
HIMBALI

A Ml "JCTO*
i b 34

WINCH! iTIR

O 2 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

THE SECOND CHICAGO FIRE

The cow was kicked over,

cream's been spilt. It was Mr.

OJo/^rf 1920

JO. CHtflCH IT.

WINCHESTER.

k.
418 MAIS. AVE.
A K I I NCTON

"THE FORGOTTEN FEW"

The
Kel-

I ley's cow, this time. You could hear

a delegate dn\n. It was the most
1 bossed and ruthless convention in his-

tory. He was finally prevailed upon

to run. It was the Delegates who
i

were drafted. They were lined up

[
against the wall. Might have been

Wall street. Roosevelt came from

that locality. It was a secret ballot,

nobody having any idea who was
running. "God Save America," adopt-

ed at Philadelphia, orphaned at Chi-

cago. History will mention this epi-

sode as "The Roosevelt Attempt"
That, release message to the Chicago
Concentration Camp was in CODE
Come On! Deliver or Else! The

Jeffersonian Democratic Party, as a

result of sitting in a draft, at Chi-

cago, died July 17, 1940. The fanners
of Jersey City, India; Chicago,
Egypt; New York City, Brazil; and
St. Louis, Japan; will vote lor Wal-
lace. Roosevelt says he will take but

alight part in the campaign. He's

right. Mrs. Roosevelt says he is

needed on "the job" at Washington.

w^'makc this" imprrtonV\-hoice'than I
Someone has bee: ,

'

the basis of honesty, unselfishness seven, lean year

To the Editor of the tSar:
About two years ago it seems, we

acquired what was then called a new-
road-bed and we rejoiced accordingly,
in that our modest terrace was to
!«• well groomed as at e the other roads
along the Royal West Side of town
dustless, bumpless and trim.

It proved to be but a pipe dream
however, for the next summer the
dust blew about and sifted into our
homes just as perfectly as it had
done on the old dirt road, and hol-
low began to appear here and there
along its surface.

This past summer Wolcott road be- I

low us, has had its bed re-made in
i he most approved manner, a quite!
wonderful mad bed in fact, with its !

edges all tucked nicely up in place !

with cobblestones upholding t h e I

grassy banks, while' the Terrace
grass banks just grow unhampered
and run quite wild to loose themselves

j

in the dusty road-sides.
To be sure We are big hearted !

enough to rejoice and to fully ap-
preciate having so fine a road below
us ,in which to look from our hill-

j

side and we get a real thrill as we
swing ,>ff of Highland avenue onto I

this new, slick level road, even though
we miss the chancy excitement of

]pitching off' into the gutter from the
high crown of that old, old Wolcott
road:- but then comes the disillusion, I

as Wolcott road turns off
it's own

Winchester National Bank
STATEMENT OF CONDITION, SEPTEMBER 30, 1940

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks S20S.819.S7

United States and Municipal Securities 3!>0.6«7.Sl

Commercial Paper 140,000.0t»

S739.4S7.7S
Other Securities 73,034.92
Ix>ans on Securities 274,638.12
Ixians on Real Estate l.

r>7.190.2f>

Other Ixians and Discounts 63,512.64

Real Estate Owned 8,00*00
Vault, Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment $84,285.31

Ix-ss Depreciation 25,928.00
8,356.81

Other Assets 318.20

$1,324,538.73

L I A B I L 1 T I E S

Deposits:
Commercial $485,464.04

Savings 658,729.13
1.141,193.17

Capital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Earnings 50,967.07

Reserves 4,349.50

Other Liabilities 28.99

$1,324,538.73
MEMBER OF THE FEflERAI. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP,

NEW DRAFT REGISTRANTS

on
and faith in God I

IT IS NO SECRET

It is no secret who prints the Star!

While we do not advertise that our

paper is printed in Winchester it is,

nevertheless! The Star is printed by

Theodore P. Wilson, as is always

noted at the head of this column. It

was printed by Theodore P. Wilson

the elder at its start in 1880. It has

been printed by Theodore. P. Wilson

the "ounger since his father's death in

1919. It has always, since 1880, been

printed in Winchester. There has

never been any necessity of hiding

either fact—both of which arc true.

It has never been necessary to con-

ceal our identity nor to give our read-

ers a false impression regarding the

place where our pajn-r is printed.

SALTONSTALL

lineRoosevelt to

up Republicans with Fascism, but
he. himself, wants perpetual control

of government. What is Fascism any-
wav? Roosevelt has forced the

United States? to face the shame of
passing upon its own established
form of govern mcnt, as laid down by
the spiritually minded founders of
this country. On Nov. 5, 1940, the
totalitarian countries of the world

mo goes
uk way and we continue

straight up and come upon our Ter-
race. A road so unusual and unique
in its design and color contrast must ,

lie seen to be entirely appreciated, no
jdripping printer's ink could put on
jpaper an adequate description.

We understand (and have been re-

I

bilked at our lack of gratitude) that
j

from the kindness of their hearts,
those of the Highwav Department^
or what you will, dug deeper our little
worn-out hollows and then filled and

The following additional draft reg-
istrants were received at the local
draft board headquarters during the
past week, supplementing the lists

in the Star of Oct. 22

will find out that the United States !
leveled them all off in patches with

will go no further with centralized
}

tn<>
.
"©W and most "costly" black mu-

political control or even three gener- j

,( ' r 'al left over from the truly per-

ations of any one-man rule, as- plot- i

f!'ct J.** below, like the crumbs from
tod in Chicago. The people will put
down the Chicago fireside attempt.
Rooserelt said: "If our own govern-
ment passes to other hands Jan. 1,

A few Republican polls have criti-

cized Governor Saltonstall because he

has not handed out "abundant' poli-

tical patronage. .

Weil, he was elected to do a job

on the' extravagances of government

of Massachusetts and he certainly

has ?

When a few professional politicians! jggg
complain because the leader of their

1

own party does not make "fat jobs

for them the way governors of the

opposite party have done, you may

believe that real, honcst-to-goodness

economy has been accompli

1941, untried hands, inexperienced
hands." etc. Prosperity, employment
and real jobs require a man who has
had experience and tried his hands
suecessfullv in increasing employ-
ment, in stimulating business enter-
prises, and in increasing pay enve-
lopes.

Employers, employees and Labor
Unions better soon retire untried
commercial hands from government
or all citizens will be drafted to work
for the State. Without Unions or in-

dividual initiative, as in Fascism.
1932—"Immediate and drastic reduc-

the rich man's tabic.
Now patches even of the same ma-

terial in shade and texture do not
handsome up a road very much, but
when they appear in striking black
against our gray, the result is stag-
gering.
Two modest almost tearful coirt-

i
plaints were made to the office of

I those highway men, begging that
something be done to make it less an

j

eye strain! The reply was that "Pcr-
I
haps they could squeeze out enough

j
of the left over black and again cost-

i
ly material to cover the rest of the

I

Terrace road.
Well! they squeezed, but alas! they

;
started squeezing from the wrong
end of the road, the far end. and th

i-'neo.

Socrates

AMBULANCE FOR ENGLAND

Boston. Oct. 28, 1940

To the Editor of the Star:

\t the suggestion of Miss Marjor.e cam. Head of War Supplies Knudson
Mills. ,,f the Herald. 1 am writing v> (Republican), etc.. etc. Maybe Roose-
bespeak your aid for the British veH himself may even try to turn
American Ambulance Corps. Ro.<u.bJ!cnn with the tide before Nov
This nation-wide organization has, 5th! -Don't change horses i n the

in less than five months raised $600,- middle of the stream." Totalitarian
poo to purchase and ship ambulances countries don't: only democracies
to England. The City of Marlborough, a -v allowed to. It is only where Fa-
Mass., is collecting a fund to provi.lv ,. ism or t}u , totalitarian theory is in

Marl!', rough. England, with an am- control that people do not make a
bulance. Braintree, Mass., « sub-

1
change, for they are drafted. Never

material just plain refused to spread
tion of government expenditures."

|
itself beyond a certain point, and aWe are determine.! to reduce.' wide and lengthy stretch of patched

the expense of government." 1940—
|

Rray roa(j comos between the two
Government expenses not even men- black ends.
tioned once in New Deal Platform

|
Why was not some inspired thought

or by President Roosevelt now Gone
;

given to those Highway Artists sug-
with the Draft. Thus was every pre-

1

gosting that the squeezing begin at
tense of American democracy dis- ; Wolcott road and contiue on un the
carded by the Roosevelt Attempt at Terrace then when, and if. the fatal
"The Chicago Hall." 'Tis said that break should come the shock would
during this emergency and war New

i
not be so great. .

Dealer Democrats are needed. Sec- i We few residents of the Terrace d >

rotary of War Stimson (Republican), honestly appreciate the many beauti-
Secretery of Navy Knox (Republi- ful spots and modern things in this

Fair Town of Winchester"—we

scribing to send a tieid kitchen to

Braintree England.
1 would like very much to approach

the citizens of Winchester and ask

them to send an ambulance also to

their namesake city in England. The

publisher of the "Marlborough

terprise" was kind enough

this organization a headlin

sit in a draft, if you wish to remain
healthy. America. Slam that Door!

—Socrates

NEW TRAINS APPRECIATED
En

to give
on the

1910

front page of its issue of Sept. Lb.

and also an important column on its

front page. While not asking for so

much generosity. I wonder it you will

be kind enough to give some space

to our work. .

The ambulances, which are made b\

Dodge Brothers, cost us 01050.00 «w
each is accompanied by a check for

$800.00 for maintenance for one

year. I would be glad to help in get-

ting a committee formed in \\ inches-

ter. Contributions could be sent

direct to this office, made payable to

the British American An
Corps, and if $1350.00 was to

ing. we could inscribe on the

the ambulance "From the Citizens of

Winchester, Massachusetts..'

Thanking you for any help you are

able to give me in this urgent mat-

te.-.

Yours faithtuhy,

Montague W. W. Prowse

Oct. 30,
To the Editor of the Star:

I think that everyone in Winches-
ter should write a letter of thanks to
the Boston & Maine Railroad for the
two new trains which they are put-
ting on next week as per your article
in last week's Star.

I notice they state if we do not pa-
tronize them, the trains will come
off. Let us all make sure we KKK, J

th* m.
One reason I moved to Winchester

was the excellent train service and
now that we have a train on which we
can go to the theatre without having

ibulance i to get into that terrible traffic in the

rthcom- I evening in Boston. I am even more

think the roses in the traffic circl -s

are of the sweetest blooms, we think

the new brick tower at the railroad

crossing is the last word in the per-

fect signal system and we hope that

when in use that traffic may not be

slowed up further than has been the

case with the present, or past, light

arrangement: This is to mention but

a few of the many advantages we
have, far too many to enumerate.

Now that the taxes are flowing in

and the Town coffers are filling up.

and a new Budgeting will soon be

under way by the Town Fathers,

could not a little of it be balanced

on our hill-top—could not just some-

thing he done to make our road at-

tractive and less modernistic, mora
simple and conservative, more to the

' taste of our small group who live
1

here as well as more pleasing to the

|
out of town guests, for even such

find their way to our corner of this

> town. WELL?
One of Us

printed

Oct. 2

2340
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1

2342
2346
2317
2348
2349
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2357
2358
2359
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2368
2369
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2375
2384
2385
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2397
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2167
2478
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and

Philip Irvine
Frank Joseph LiLorenzo
Paul Norton Donahue
Ernest Frederick Dotten
Percy Allen Goodale. Jr.
John Douglas Edwards
Austin Carter Tracy
Norman Miles Thornton
Boyd Dunbar
Peter Italian

Clarence Crane, Jr.

Kenneth Lee Donahue
Otto Oswald Aue
Roger Chadbourne Downs
Royce Hubert Randlott
Harry Wellington Stevens
Stanley Raymond Hawkes
Walter Michael Drohan
Carol Donald lannacci
Clement Warren Barksdale
Edward Charles Danehy
Oiarles Parker Armstrong
Robert Mitchell Putnam
Elmer Dexter Derby
Don Robert Kroell
Robert Lamareaux Elliot

Ross Theodore Salvatore
Walter Vngvar Josephson
William Cooper McGaragle
Walter Stephen Noonan
John William Haley
Kenneth Wilson Gurney
Alexander Sterling MacDonald
John William Lane, Jr.

Joseph Warren Downs, Jr.

Louis Harold Rondina
George E. Hammond
John Eben Brown
John Samuel McNulty, Jr.

Thomas Benedict Horsey
Bernard Wray
Arthor Dong
John Henry .Murphy. Jr.

James Joseph Mackin
Merton Elkanah Grush, Jr.

Peter Joseph Coss, Jr.

Roger John McTighe
Clair Woods Swonger
William Albion Aytr. Jr.

Angelo Anthony Lorusso
Henry Kardaszewski
Frederick Kendall Abbott
John Joseph McNiff
William Garnett
Raymond Robert Fitch

Henry B. Sawyer. Jr.

Walbridge Owen Whiting
Andrew Frank Lentine
Walter Hodgins Rose

Albert James Wall
John Joseph McLaughlin
Harold Paul Sullivan

William Francis O'Connor

Stergio Papa Vangel
Robert Lawrence Lowe
Robert Clement Orpin

Wayne Roger McFayden
Robert Hamilton Howe
William Purdy Black

Roland Joseph Miner

Bernard J. Gaffney
John Latimer Turner

Foster Rawson Spofford

FANCY SELECTED

APPLES
Hand picked. Tree Ripened. I.arge, Luscious Fruit,

Direct from Grower to You
Amazing new discovery of HOMONES SPRAY gives richness in

flavor not found in ordinary apples. Parked and
stored under modern, sanitarv conditions.

MACINTOSH — BALDWINS — DELICIOUS
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR

In 6 lb. Baskets —35c In Cartons of 48—$!.75
WRITE OR TELEPHONE

Curtis Orchards
ROGER A. CURTIS, Representative

1 0 Winslow Road. Winchester Tel. Win. 1321 - J

One Taste will convince you—They're different

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

WOMEN'S REPl BLICAN ( 1.1 is

of eased th'it I came to Winchester.
Let us all use those new trains so

at we will not lose them,
.lay I also tell you I enjoy the Star
uch more so than I did the paper
my former home town.

Truly ours.

Arthu" Sampson

W^ M \N Mo l HERS" TEA

A tea will be held for Miss Mar-

! jorie Rutterfield, fifth grade teacher

j
in the Wymaii Sch°ol, by the mothers

j
of the class, next Monday afternoon.

' Xov. 4. from o:45 to 5 o'clock, at the

! home of Mrs. N. J. Padelf'Td. 6 Rav-

I

enscroft road. Those assisting with

'the tea are: Mrs. Herbert Mills, Mrs.
' John E. Allen, Mrs. Fred B. Cham-
berlin. Mrs. S. Lester Duffett. Mrs.

Everett L. Vincent, Mrs. Thomas
Reese and Mrs. Reginald Yernet. Mrs.

R>>bert M. Keeney and Mrs. Paul E.

Malloy will pour.

OUR OFFER
In accordance » ith

custom, all new -ulw
the STAR received

first of the
J
ear. w il

our u-ual

riptions to

up to the
1 be Risen

a Janaarj i»t dating. This

offer applies onlj to new sub-

scribers who have not previous-

ly taken this paper Subscribe

now and receive the remaining

issues thi- >ear free.

There will be a preliminary meet-
ing of the Study Group on Friday af-
ternoon, Nov. 8 at the home of the
president. Mrs. Lillian Whitman, 30
Prospect street, at 3:30 p. m. Mr.
Charles Howard will be the speaker
on this occasion. The following
meetings will be on Tuesday morn-
ings at 10 a. m. on Nov. 12. 19th and
2»>th, Dec. :i and 10th. The group
will study the Defense of the Repub-
lic, a course in the protection of

American liberties. Any person ;,
i

Winchester, whether a cluo member
or not, who is interested in this course

j

is invited to attend. Club members
|

are especially urged to take advan- I

tage of this group and keep them-
;

selves informed on a matter of vitil

concern to every citizen. Mrs. Phillip

J. Woodward is chairman of this

Study Group.

CONTRIBUTE TO AMBULANCE

TRAVELING INFORM \ I IO.N
BOOTH FOR VOTERS

formation booth,
r Square, the

the
tho

Anyone wishing to contribute to the

Winchester Ambulance please send

contributions to Mr. G. Dwight Ca-

bot, Winchester Trust Co.

In addition to its

at Edett\s Winch..,
Winchester League of Women Voters
is introducing for the first time the
traveling information booth.

Sample ballots, explanation of ques-
tions on the ballot, are being distri-
buted, also "Primers for Voters,'"
plaining the mechanics of voting
role of the political parties,
rights of the voter at the polls, etc.
On display are the answers to League
questionnaires sent by candidates for
the Legislature, and answers from
the two leading candidates for United
States Senator.

Among those assisting Mrs. Wal-
ter Win-hip and Mrs. Ralph Sparks
at the League Headquarters are tha
following League members: Mrs. W I-

liam C. Cusack, president; Mrs. Clif-

ford Williams, the new Treasurer;
Mrs. John Gilbert, Mrs. John Turne r.

Mrs. Wilbert Underwood. Mrs. Addi-
son Pike. Mrs. Theodore Atkinson,

Mrs. Philip Woodward, Mrs. Rodney
Lone and Mrs. Nathaniel Nichols.
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HOLD THE WHIP HAND
OVER YOUR
INCOME

Make it a point to see that a certain amount goes

into a S?vings Account every time you have a pay-day.

Don't let spending get the best of you. Be the master of

your earnings. As years pass and your accumulated sav-

ings mount into interesting figures you'll be glad that you

made this determination. Now is a good time to begin.

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday, N>>». 3, 1910

ST. M \RV S CHUKl H
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, pastor.
Assistants, Rev. Joseph K. Mcf "n.ldrick, Rev.

Prmncil J. Sullivan. Rev. Joseph P. Mahor.ej

.

tffmna at 7. ?. 9. and 11:30 o'clock.
Children's maw at St.

THi: L'NITARl \N ( 11! R( II

Main Street ami Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. I'aul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glvn road, tel. Win. 09iit>.

Mi
M

Caroline V. erett, S,-crctary.
in F. H.i-kell. AatUt&nt.

Church telephone Win. 0949.
Mr. Lincoln Ii. Spiess, Organist anil Choir-

master.

M. ,1

1

eh. Grade! three
through eight.

10:30 u> 12 N'.mn Nursery Class.
10:30 A. M. Kindergarten through grade

two.
10:45 A. M Morning Service'. Mr. Chap-

man will preach on the subject; "00 You
Know the First Christian Creed?"
Tuesday, 11 A. M. Ladies' Friendly Society

sewing meeting.
T :30 I". M. Sen Scouts.
Thursday. 7 :30 I'. M. Evening Alliance.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL ( 111 Ki ll

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, 1). U., Minister.
Residence Femway.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious
Education.

J. Albert Wilson, Organ isl and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 032X.

|
10:45 A. II, Dr. Chidley will preach on

i "The Harvest of the Years." The Sacrnnx-nt
of the lord's Supper will be otiservcd.

|
Sunday School sessions are as follows:

I Nursery. Kindergarten. I'rimary < grades. 1 and
2) and Junior, orrades 3 and 4 1 from 10:4.1

|
to 12 ; Intermediate, (grades 5 and til from
10 to 12: Junior High. 'J:30 to 10:40.

Senior Forum at 11:30 in Ripley Chapel.
The women will sew in the Parish House

Wedn,*ilay from 10 to 4. for the Hritish Wax
Relief Society. All women of the parish are
urged to help in this work.
The Badminton Club will not play in thsj

parish hall until Friday evening;, Nov. 15.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
3*5 CHURCH STOKE*

WANTED iGROIT THEATRE SELECTS SEV
EN NEW PLAYERS

BECOND CONGREGATIONAI, CHURCH
Corner of Washington St. and Kenwin ltd.

Rev. Charles L. Noyce. Minister. Residence,
27 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0092-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.
Mis Anna Lochnian, Musical Director.
Mr. Robert 1 arnham. Clerk.

Aa tinWANTED Convalescent, elderly couple or

ftged person: txmrd. room and rare; doctor's

reference. • rates reasonable. Isabelle M. Rob- conducted hy Beulah Page Sibley, di-
ertaon, tel. Woburn 1861-M. nl-2t« rector; the Winchester Croup Theatre— ——— — has selected the cast for the fall pro-

,.,,„, ,1, i . i

A, M. Sessions of the Church School
lesult ol official try-outs

! f,„. aK ,,3 .

HOY Will stay with children

n tutor, experienced Call Win.
COLLEGE

evenings : ah
1017-W.

POSITION WANTED By refined woman
with ability, as companion or housekeeper t

b lady ;
would consider gentleman's hom<

references exchanged. Write Star

80.

n s home; . , • , , , . , |

Office, Box (.roup being held tonight at the Win- '

"
•'Chester Country Chili. Of the 14 i j ur

LOST AND FOUND
parts in the cast, seven have heen as-

|
signed to persons who have never be-
fore appeared in Group Theatre pro-

MIST A rose shaped pin of brilliant* dUCtjonS,, which reflects the attitude

with gr.vn enamel leaves. Reward if returned ot the present directors 111 Seeking tO
to Mr*. James B. Ix>rd. in Vine street, Win- i open the activities of the Group to
cheater. _ j new niembYrs. The entire cast was

, selected from participation in the try-

FOR SALE OR TO LET outs last Mondav and Tuesday.

. , I While the Dance tonight is purely
MEDKORI> -10.751 sq. ft. vacant land. High social ill nature, the latfre UToup

Street and Sagamore Avenue. Monument wJ,jch has Subscribed is a demoiistr l-
Str^t. Hi room -ingle, suitable for two , .. , .

famil^ tlon °* tne renewed interest in the

NEWTON Moffat Road, 10 rooms, 3 baths, i Winchester Group Theatre by local
garage, oil heat.

|
residents.

BOMKKVIM.K College Avenue. 11 room . , ,
, :

f
u l: t f liarties 0Ta.

(oniric. 2-car garage, oil heat, corner loca- |

IndUQed In UU list Ol partus pre

tk.n. Sycamore Street, b room single. .ceding the Dance are those being giv-
21.8W iu,. ft."vncncnt land on I

t
.n nv * n0 following with their guests.

10:46 A. M. Morning Worship and cele-
i bration of the Lord's Supper. Mr. Noyei will

(

deliver a Communion Meditation on the theme
"An Habitation for God."

1011 1 tie l^ist ot Mrs. ( heytley
i

Musical program for the morning will he
which will be given at the Winchester ,

follows:

High School on Dec 6 and 7 I

'Communion in G" Batiste

mL - .,
'

,

1 Ottei-toi v 1ji I ontame I.yslx ry ,

1 he names ol those selected will he p.wtlude- Procession du St. Sacrement"
announced at the fall dance of the I Charevet ;

Senior Choir Anthem "The King of l»ve" I

Shelley
|

Junior Choir Alrthem O Saviour Sweet"
Bach,

7:30 P. M Young People's Fellowship in

the assembly hall. Miss Claudia Robinson will

lead the meeting. Her topic will !«• "Was the

Sacrifice Wasted'.'" Mi*. Charles Freygang
will he the counselor for the evening.

Saturday, Nov 2. :i P. M. Junior Choir
Hallowe'en Party in the assembly hall.

Monday, 6:80 P. M. Hoys of Hoy Scou#
age- will meet in the Assembly Hall.

8 P. M. Monthly mi^-ting of the Standing
Committee,
Tuesday, 2:30 P. M. Bethany Society will

meet in the assembly hall.

Wednesday, 7:30 P. M. A special meet-

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as «f the Close of Business October 3, 1940

RESO V RCES
Cash and due from Ranks $67f>.7r>0.49

United States Bonds and Notes 8:59.160.03

$1,514,910.52
Loans on Real Estate (U0.50-J.4S

Other Stocks and Bonds :ir>r>,H4.
r>.80

Other Loans 302,511.01

Banking House and Equipment $52,658.25
Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,502.92

2S.0.%0.:;:?

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid ... 15.170.2")

Other Assets 474.88

$2,828,465.27

L [ABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00

Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154,000.00

Undivided Profits 105,426.96

Reserves
Commercial Department $1,374,252.42

Savings Department 1,080,760.21

Other Liabilities

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

$359,426.96
61,240.74

$2,406,012.63
2.7*4.111

12,828,465.27

Itev. Uoger 10. Makepeace. Milliliter.

Itcsldenee, :to I)ix street. Tel. Win. 0G89-M.
Mrs. Harlan Cook, Ocsanist.

I
intf of th«- members
held in the assembly
Thursday. 7 3(1 P. M
Friday. 3:30 P. M.

,f the church will he

STONEH AM
Maia Street.

Also F'orecloscd I'ropertim For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
Ami Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

423 tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Chlckertng Bat.y Crand in

sV'mch.Kter. (.'all IWlinK 0914-W.

FTHEPLACK WOOD -Price $14 four foot

lenirtBe. Sawidk entra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also heavy kindlintc Rotter

8 Beattie. 3 Burlintrton street, Woburn.
tel. Woburn 0439. sS-tf

TO LET

Mr. and Mrs. Dermot-Townley Til-

son are having as their quests:
Mr. and Mrs. jftieodore voh ft/iKonvinire

Mr. and Mm Th.'o.tire R. («>dwin
Mr. and Mrs. Cerald Hilln

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Whitman
Mr. and Mrs. Norman (.^oddinK

Mr. and Mrs. John L. ('(hmis, Jr..

are having as their guests:
Mr and Mrs. l>aniel Barnard
Mr. and Mrs. KlUworth Nichols
Mr. and Mr. Henry' Oellick»-r

Mr. an<l Mm. Kverett Sume
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Flynn
Mr. and Mrs. Rhhard Harlow
Mr. and Mrs. Herh,-rt Wadsworth
Mr, and Mrs. Charlm Vanner
Mr. and Mrs, R,dx'rt Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rice of Wmton
Mr. and Mrs. A. B Crowell are hav-

inif a-« puests:
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Brown cj Arlintrton

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Whittemore

Junior choir Rehearsal

PIR8T BAPTIST ( liritf II

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. II

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Ituth V'.. Ormsby, director of Y.iipg

I'eoiile'a Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds. Church School

Superntendent, tel. Win. 1711-M.
Mr. I.eroy Uexanson, Choir DjreeUir.
Mrs. Helen P. MueDonnlil, Organist.

9U6 A. M.- Rejtular s,«sion of the Church
school.

10:45 A. M. - Morninp Worship Service.

The pastor's sermon. "Kn^rrav.sl on Our
IteoxtS," in ba-sed on the life and experience
of the prophet Jeremiah, one of the spiritual

i leaders of the Old Testament Mrs. Ruth B.
Senior Choir Rehearsal MeHale. s».prano sossist, Will sinK "God is a

Spirit'
1

by Scott and "Invocation," hy Ber-

vcnld. Mrs Harlan Cook's organ selections in

the service will Include "Regina Coeli" and
8 Credo in llnum Uenm" hy Titcomb.
^ SUM P. M The Fireside Ix-auue for Hiph
Hchor,l students will m,-et in the parsonaye.
The iru<*t H|«aker will I*, Mrs. Beth G. Lee
Roy, who will sp.mk on her recent exp,Tinv
cv hk "American Mother" to a lnr^e irroup

of Knglish lefuttw children.
", 8 P. M. First of the Parish Fellowship

|
Evenings with the pastor and hi* wife in the

naratively few have counted these an-

nual events to the numher of 80
Such, however, is the happy h>t of OUI
senior member, I'atriek T. JValsh,
And so our local Hotarians under tin

energetic guidance of President Geo
Carter resolved t<> take (hit

MIDLANDS FEEL IMF. EFFECT
(»F MODERN WARFARE

The Midlands, which German homh-

ers have added to their aerial blitz-

krieg program, may he defined as the

notice of dozen central counties <>f Kntrland,

Mr and Mrs. William G. Torter of Art.

TO IJET One room apartment, first floor, ;

.

IirivaU- entrance, south-wefct exposure, lava- are haVingf

t«>ry. small kitchenette. Tel. Win. 1S34-M
— —— t inirton

TO LET $66. Church street: five room 1st Mr. and Mrs, Paul V. Chandler of Arl

floor apartment, oil heat and traraKe ; avail- inirton

a.hl. Dee. 1. Tel. Win. 2394. '

I

FOR RENT Furnished room with private

bath . electric plate for light housekeeping .

use of laundry in l»LS>ioent. Phone Win. 24(83.

FOR RENT R-onv on West Side

minutin walk to Wi'dgemere station. Phone
Win. 037'J.

•

MISCELLANEOUS

WINDOW CLEAKING House and window
cleaning h specialty! awnings, screens, storm
windows removed and attached. Chester H.
Moulton, tel. Mystic 1926-W.

Mr and Mm. I/ouis Chick of Arlingtim
Mr. and Mrs. t^lward C»lVins of Arlington
Mr. an<l Mrs. Ralph Stevens of Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Chattuck at Hr>«,kline

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie O Haxter of Andover
Mr. and Mm. For,"st II. Munnte «»f Winthn.»j>

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Dorman are
two

j
havinpr:
Mr and Mrs. Willard Single of Arlingt.m
Mr. ami Mrs William I>nvis of Arlington
Mr. and Mrs. Walsott Th.wnpson

Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Smith are
having:
Mr and Mrs. C. K. Pitta of Lincoln

Mr. and Mrs. Herhert Anderson of Newton
Mr and Mrs. A: l,ee Mcl'hail of Nisslham I A. M

9:45 A. M. Church School for nil depart-
ments above the Ix-ginnem.

9:45 A. M Men's Brotherhood Class.

Teacher, II. LeRoy Patterson. Topic: "Play-

ing the Game of Life."
9:45 A. M.—Women's Class. Teacher, Kred.

eriek S, Emery.
10:45 A. M Iteglnners department in the

PrimHry R/sim. Su(»4. Mildred Thomas.
10:45 A. M. Morning Worship and Ser-

mon by the minister. Rev. U. Mitchell Hush
tor. Holy Communion Go-to-Chruch-Band

7:00 P. M. Youth Service in the (Siapel. f
Speaker ; F*lward Barum.

Mon-tay. 7 P. M. Hoy Seoul Troop 7.

7 :30 P. M. The Judson School of Leader-
ship Training, Melrose,

Wednesday, 7 :45 P. M. The Friendly Hour
Mid-We.-k Service. The pastor will lead. Topic, i

' Januv the Son of Thunder." Everybody is

invited in this service of praise, prayer and
inspiration-

Thunxtay, Monthly mwting of the Wc«nen'«
l-rfwgue

10 A. M %'Vwing.
\2 N.«»n Lunehcn. Chairman, Mm. Charles

A. H urn ham.
1 :15 P. M. Hujrini-ss mooting and [irogram.

Speaker, Kev Raymond W. c,«vj>er of Head-
ing Baptist Church. Topic: "What ScriKunil
Kvangelism Itenlly Is." Gift Box Ojwmng.'

Friday, «:30 P. M Grand Family Qet-TO-
g,-ther at the church. Bring your supper.
Bring the whole family y«mng and old. No
admission charge. Gam* 1* and entertainment.

FIRST CIIURCII OK CHRIST. BCIUNTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:46

tiarsonago.
Monday, 7:80 P. M. Church sch(Kd teach-

ers meetintt at the parsonage.
8 :45 P. M. Committee on Policy will meet

at the parsonage
Tuesday, Fortnightly Club lunchism in the

S4tcial hall.

W,s|n.^.lay. 7 :45 P. M. First Uuartcrly
Conference with the Lynn District Superin-

bandent, l>r. I-. W. C. Fmig. prwiding.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. iPwiglit W. Hadley. Heeler, Rectory,

:t (lleiigairy. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,

t.d Win. 1982,

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. Church .School.

11 A. M. Holy Communion and Sermon
II A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
4 P. M. 4V>nfirmation Instructions.

5 P. M. Young People's Fellowship.
Tuesday. 10:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
Sewing meeting.
12:30 P. M. Luncheon.
Wednesday, all day British War Relief

work.
Thursday. : t.

r
. P. M, Epiphany Men'i

Club,
Friday Annual llazaar.

Mr, and Mrs, Charles Wilson of Cambridge

M EI)FORD - WINCHESTER WINDOW
CLEANING co. Windows, paint washed:
general cleaning; screens and awning* n--

movedi storm windows attached. Prompt and
reliable service. Phone Mystic 4546-R

nl-2t«

NEEDLEWORK GUILD OF
A M ERICA

Winchester Branch

1SSI6 1940

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumhine and Heating
Real Estate lor sale and to let

TEL. DA? OR NIGHT
WIN. 112ti

Phone 1T66 1*91

R. E. BEL1VEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Cushions and Malt reuses Made and
Renovated

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyi2-tf

The directors and members of the

Guild will hold their annual meetino;

this year at the Unitarian Church on
Wednesday. Nov. 13 at 'J p. m. Tlv
exhihition of useful new articles of

clothing and of household linen will

be ready for inspection at 1 o'clock.

Our nurses and welfare workers will

a£;un find the Guild eajrer to help

them in their work in our communi-
ty by distributing the usual supply

of new warm garments.

Girl Scouts have their share in this

movement of "building a bridge from

Wednesday testimonial meeting1

, 7:40 P M
Reading room, B Winchester Terrace '"if

Thnmpann Btreet.) Open daily II A. M. to

5 P. M., Saturdays. 11 A. M. to 9 V. M .

except Sundays and holidays.

raw

Pat's distinguished achievement. Pat
was hy no means unaware of his ar-

rival at this stage of life's journey,
but apparantly he was unprepared fur

the demonstrations with which he was
greeted as the celebration proOeede 1

Placed in the seat of honor at Presi-

dent GNeorge'a right, behind a hutre

bouquet of fall flowers, Pat saw th>'

dinner served in routine style until

the dessert course when a great be-

candled cake was set before him with
the request that he display his prow-
ess with the cake knife. After this
auspicious start things began
pen. Past President "Jim" McGratn
of the Kotary Club of Woburn pre-

sented Pat with a magnificent cluster

of yellow chrysanthemums with the

compliments of his many friends in

the Woburn club, intimates of years
by the s<-ore. Then President George
was on
Pat's fellow club members Which
when opened was found to contain

a beautiful gold Rotary wheel de-

signed as an ornament fur the coat

lapel. At this time was introduced a

class of young ladies from the Cum-
in ings School in Woburn. who pre

sented a program of songs and danc-

ing appropriate to the occasion. These
numbers were interspersed with pres-

entations by a local team of hilrbi!

lies. "The Mountain Playboys,'' Who
did themselves proud with their gen-

erous responses to the demands of

: their audiences. And so Pat was well

nigh overwhelmed by the attentions

, of his firm friends of Rotary, bin

:
managed, nevertheless, to express his

thanks most feelingly. All of which
means that we are to the highest de-

the Nationalsays a bulletin from
Geographic Society.

Little idea of their importance is

conveyed by saying that they extend

from Staffordshire east to Hunting-

tonshire. from Derbyshire south to

Bucks. For the Midlands are bounded
on the north by Robin Hood's Sher-

wood Forest, on the southwest, by
Stratford-on-Avon and the other

native haunts of William Shake-

speare, on the south by ancient Ox-

ford on the Thames, on the east by-

Cambridge and the picturesque Ken
^hap- Country.

Geographic Center of Rrirland

The geographic heart, of England,
the plains of the Midlands lie eav>t

of the Severn, north of the Thames,
south of the Trent, and west of the
height-s of East Anglia. The approxi-
mately four million inhabitants of

hand with a^P^kasfe jgom
|
these plains form a »K,ut a tenth of

England's population.
Dominating the western Midlands,

Birmingham has grown on it.s varied
metal industries to become England's
second largest city, in the midst of
a whole constellation of manufactur-
ing suburbs.

Staffordshire is one of the mos* im-
portant counties in England for its

industrial productivity. Its northern
section is notable for the cluster of
towns known as the Potteries, pos-
sibly the most concentrated and busi-
est center in the world. Smith Staf-
fordshire is the site of t he RIack Coun-
try, darkened with the smoke of :i

thousand specialized metal industries.
I,: icestersWre, now known for its in-

dustrial city of Leicester. England's
"stocking capital." still preserves th»*gree appreciative of <»ur esteemed

i senior member and may he Ion- be moated castle of Kenilwerth from the

with us as an inspiration and exem 'lays of Queen Elizabeth.

ROTARY CLUB NEWS plilication of the spirit of true friend-

|

ship.

These great industrial centers have
promoted agriculture on the Midlands;

Patrick T. Walsh's 80th Birthda)
Observed

At our next meeting on Nov. 7. we] plains to notirisn large

shall entertain the Rotary Club uf tions. The Vale of Kv. sham, for in-

Melrose and we want an attendance stance, i.s one of England's chief or-
' at least as good as that which greet- chard districts. The rural districts

ed Medofrd last week. We shall lis- of the Midlands are symbolically Eng-

ten to an address by Morris Wolf, Hsh—complete with hunting horn and
branch manager f ir Metri-Goldwy n- the . has-. Melton Mowbray in Leices-

popula-

all Christian Science churches, branches
„f The Mother Church. The Kirs, Church of former members is always most gla-

Chri-t. Sci.-ntist. in Itoston. a Lesson -Sermon tifving. It indicates that the club IS

will he r.ad Sunday. Nov. 3, on the subject*
(

measurably successful in instilling
' the principles and ideals of Rotary i.i

Se ^fbSt those who become affiliated with ,f

the land of plenty to the island of I wickedness ,.vcrthr»weth the M„ ner" iProv- and that the spirit of Rotary, once

, , ..
,

!» 18: 61. Bible selections will Include the grasped, is persistent. And tms .swant
' 1 '>" — ~* '-"•»« ""•

"9" ~ best. Let non

Today we took great pleasure in

welcoming three former numbers of
the club, namely: [rvin«* Symmes,
Chaplain George Hale Reed and Mayer, whose subject will be "Motion tershire i.s famous as the -mall "world
Past President Allen M i.atchy.

Which experience prnmp^ "- to «tat"

that the presence at our n itings of

Picture Production and Distribution."

Everybody up!

•n t he

Sverlasting Punishment.

The Golden Text will be
keepeth him that is upright in the way: but

rthroweth the dinner"

CHARLES LAWSON
PAINTING and DECORATING

Sinn ISSI
House and Sikh Paintinc

Graining (ila/inir

Kalsom tunc Pape rhanmntr
Iaiv Katei

296 WASHINGTON STKKLT
Tri. Con.

The speaker this - :ir ;
11 be Mrs.

George Clapp of Wellesiey Hills, who
will give us a broader vision of the

Needle-work Guild and its place in

this country. A welcome awaits any-
one who is interested in an organi-

zation which cares to lend a hand to

1 -fortunate Winchester neighbors.

erba 18: 61. Bible selections will include the 1

jrrasped, is persister.
following passage fnTO boiiah 8:10, If: "Say p„,

i

anlm -it its
ye to the righteous, that it shall be well with K"Ur> -l a

of these men wait for formal invi-

The Ke.-r "ChancerxMnt" fountaii

ptn. the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, enn be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Buildim;.

»2.S0. 13.00. 13.50.

ital" of F^nglish fox-hunting. The
flat. Midlands have profited by thc
eas<? of transnortation with which
cit'es can exchange their industrial
products, and ship their exports txs

the great western out.'e*. Liverpool,

Phi Uriok: Calendars now
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

I Script u

r

Tel Win. 2v.t< i.oca*.elli Kuilding

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISiTIMTlVK DRf^SSM AKING

AM> REMODELING
Hours: V to 4:30 Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings after hours by
appointment only

510 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
s6-tf

Special: 7- '.. she:t'J of paper.

50 envelopes in Veiiun. or Parchment

for 50c at \Vi«o:i ti.e Sutioner.

POLK I'. RELIEF ASSOC1 \TION

The Winchester Police Relief As-
sociation will hold its concert and
dance on Friday evening. Nov. 1"> in

the Town Hall. Officer James Dm.
ghey is chairman of the committee.

THOMAS QUIULEY, JR.

CONTRACTOR
i EMENT AM) STONE MASON
MOT'iK TRANSPORTATION

owtr Shovel Air Compressor
Rosri Roller DrillinK
Conrrrte Murr Blasiinif

irsrui Rork Exravaong
Granolithic w„;ks and Un>r»a>>

I him: f..r they shall i»t the fruit of their

doings. Woe unto the wicked! it shall be ill

with him: for the reward of his hanih, .-hall

I Ih* given him."

Passages from the Christian Science text-

book. "Science ami Health with Key to th»
by Mary Baker Eddy, will also
whieh read as follows: "

'W'hat-

aoever a man soweth. that shall he alio rea;>.'.

The v>n! man finally can pverootne his fear

of sin. This is sin's necessity. to ,h*stroy

itself. . . . The -inner makes hi- own hell

by doing evil, and the *uint his own heaven
by doing right." (PC *05, 'ir'Hi.

N I H HOPE llVITIsT ( HUB! II

Rev. James D. Tymes. Minister.
Residence, i» Warwick strut. Boston.
Mr. Hiskiah Griffith, Superintendent,
Mr. Luther Yancey. Organi-t.

10:4 r« A. M. Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon -Church School.
5:45 P. M. Youth Forum.
7 P. M. livening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. S P. M. Prayer Services.

( M \v\ I OKI) Ml MORI \l. METIIOUISl
t II II Mi II

A 1 1. ,ii.ll, iburili b> it,. Side ol (he Read"

tations to mingle with us ou: -

meetinirs. They are always welcome.

District Governor Francis Flag :

announces that, due to the all around
success of the Fall Conclave at Po-

|

land Spring in September the CU -

tomary mid-winter assembly will 1.

omitted this year. The next District

gathering will be the Spring Confer-

ence which is scheduled for Friday.

I May 1941 at the New Ocean House,

I Swampscott.
Our congratulations go ti tb(

I
Stoneham and Reading eluba f r t.i

well merited praise which has been

bestowed en them by Governor Fra

cis due to outstanding communit)

services performed by these two

splendid clubs. They have bean doing;

this sort of thing for many year? an .

doubtless w ill so continue.

All of us have v-hday anniv°r-,

saries and we experience them With

varving degrees of fortitude, but com-J

CALENDAR ? DS SECRETARY PADS

CO IT NOW PADS

Also

PHILLIPS BROCKS CALENDARS

at u/iison the Stationers

Star Office
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GOVERNOR
Mother of Ten
Votes for Willkie

Medford Democrat Has
Four Sons in Draft

Aids Governor

LEVERETT SALTONSTALL

Saltonstall at

Many Rallies

Asks Votors If They
Want "Old Crowd Back"

"Do you want to re-elect a sincere

administrator possessed of integrity

with a proven record of honest service

in every department of government,

or do you want the old crowd back?"

Governor Saltonstall has asked the

voters at rallies throughout the state.

"Two years ago in the gubernato-
rial campaign I told the people that

the issue was not a political one, but

a moral one," the Governor said. "The
issue today in this campaign is still a

moral issue. It resolves itself to that

one question.

"The people of Massachusetts two
years ago rose in their might and de-

manded that waste, extravagance and
inefficiency lie eradicated from our

state government.

"From the moment on January 5,

1939 when I took over the duties of

the Governorship the people of Massa-
chusetts have received sincere, hu-

mane, and honest government.

"I placed the Civil Service Depart-
ment in the hands of a new commis-
sion composed of able men who had
no axes to grind—men who took great

civic pride in the progress and the fu-

ture of our state—men of unblemished
character who enjoyed the utmost re-

spect of our citizenry. I knew that I

could rely upon these men to give

every boy and girl, every man ami
woman in this Commonwealth a square
deal. This guarantee of fairness will

attract the best and most qualified

personnel to our state services. This

was the fulfillment of a promise.

"When automobile insurance com-
panies are permitted to continue in

business without proper supervision,

not only are the victims left without
the means of collecting from the in-

surance companies, but the people who
carried this liability insurance in mu-
tual companies are assessed and made
to pay for the failure.

"Under my administration as Gov-
ernor, every automobile insurance

company is closely supervised. None of

them went bankrupt during the last

two years. Our compulsory insurance
law means something today. That Is

the fulfillment of a promise.

"The last vestige of the pardon and
parole racket has been completely
wiped out. I have insisted that every
provision of our statutes with refer-

ence to pardons and parole? be strictly

Complied with. I have refused to con-

sider any application for either a par-

don or parole unless and until it was
recommended by the parole board and
brought directly to the attention of

those officials who had handled the

case from its origin. For the first time

in many years the protection of the

public has come first. That is the ful-

fillment of a promise.

"Our state police, headed by our

Commissioner of Public Safety. Eu-
gene M. McSweeney, are a credit to

our Commonwealth. I asked the legis-

lature to pass an act which permits
our state police to retire after 20

years of service. Under my adminis-
tration as Governor, this law is on our

statute books and these men now have
the protection to which they are right-

fully entitled. Tl is is the fulfillment
of a promise.

"Gross inefficii ncy and appoint-
ments of political henchmen to lucra-

tive jobs in the liquidation of the

closed banks were rapidly eating up
the money of the depositors. The men
and women of Massachusetts had de-

posited their hard earned money ir

these banks, and they were entitled tc

receive their money back, with thi

lowest possible minimum of expense
When I became Governor I appointed
a commission and instructed them t(

find immediate means of straightenin;
that hodge podge of delay and waste
1 appointed new executives. I toll

them that the process of liquidation o
closed banks was not a life job. Sp.'ei

was the command. "Cut the cost o

liquidation,* 1 ordered. "This is th<

money of the depositors.' Those ac
tions of mine brought instantaneous
results. Final dividends have beet

paid to 12,500 depositors in two banks
Which are now entirely liquidated. Par
tial dividends have been paid to de
positors in several others. Four mon
will bo liquidated by the end of th.

year. Costs of liquidation have beei
cut in half. That is the fulfillment o
a promLss.

A woman with as large a stake as

any in the draft registration is Mrs.

Clarence E. Farnam of Medford,

mother of ten, whose four sons are

signed up, as her first political adver-

tisement appeared in Boston papers.

Her boys and others stand ready to

give up homes, jobs, and lives that

this country may be prepared against

attack by the totalitarian nations, she

writes. In return they ask the Gov-

ernment be prepared and led by a man

qualified to build up the armed forces

of the nation, feed, clothe, and arm
the young men properly.

She believes that man is Wendell
Willkie.

Mrs. Farnam has always been inter-

ested in Government and has been an
ardent worker for President Roosevelt

until his decision to run for a third

term, which she regards as a trend

toward dictatorship.

"I would rather see my sons shoul-

der guns and go to fight in Europe
than stay here and face a totalitarian

government," said Mrs. Farnam to-

dav.

John I... her eldest, William, 22,

youngest of the boys, and Arthur are

connected with the First National

Bank, and C. Eugene, or., is in the in-

surance business.

Young Bill has just signed up with

Co. E of the Lawrence Light Guard,

and John expects to join the First

Corp Cadets, whose football coach he

has been for some time. Eugene and

Arthur are married.

The rest of the family, from Mr.

Farnam, an official in the Financial

Transportation Company, an armored
car service, to fifteen-year-old Doris,

are ardently with Will'.ie. Except for

Doris and her sisters. Phil! is and Olive,

who are under age, all plan to vote

for him.

Now that she has brought up her

healthy and handsome family, Mrs.

Farnam finds time for all sorts of

philanthropic and club activities. She
is past master of the Medford Grange,

having held all offices; was the only

Medford woman to serve as delegate

to the 1932 Democratic convention, is

vice president of the Walter E. Law-
rence Associates, a member of the

Medford board of pub"»C welfare, and
was for two seasons chairman of the

local Christmas Basket Fund.
Mrs. Farnam was also the organ-

izer and first president of the Dolly

Madison Club, which once entertained

the entire Democratic State ticket at

a banquet. Fellow members scarcely

sneak as they now pass by. she admits,

but thinks it worth it if Willkie gets in.

HORACE T. CAHILL

Parkman Kits at

Walsh Stand
Says Opponent Has
Failed in His Duty

For Defense

HENRY PARKMAN. Jr.

Charging Senator Walsh with striv-

ing desperately to justify his head-in-

the-sand attitude on national defense,

Henry Parkman, Jr.. Republican candi-

date for the United States Senate, in

an interview today called upon the

Senior Senator to explain his reference
to "pressure groups" which he claims
have succeeded in getting America to

take its present firm stand against
aggressor nations.

With his reference to "pressure
groups". Mr. Parkman charged that

the Senior Senator "was insulting the

president, insulting his own colleagues,

and the intelligence of the vast ma-
jority of his countrymen."

Continuing, Mr. Parkman quoted
Senator Walsh as saying in defense of

his isolationist attitude, "if that is

pure sentiment and not sound reason-
ing, then I am prepared to take the
consequences" and added: "Senator
your answer is not far off. On Novem-
ber r>th, you will hear it. That is NOT
sound reasoning. And you most cer-

tainly will get the consequences which
you arc entitled to expect."

Taking up the question of aviation,
Mr. Parkman declared that Walsh had
been the major obstruction to the

building up of the airplane strength
of the United States Navy.

"Any modern minded man should
know," Parkman said, "that this is the
age of airplanes. Our naval and mili-

tary experts have long recognized
that we must have air strength. They
knew it before it was so graphically
proved to them by the death and de-
struction abroad. Senator Walsh,
chairman of the Senate Naval Affairs
Committee, has constantly pulled back
on the naval air program from Janu-
ary !, 1939. At a time when realistic

naval leaders were demanding more
planes, ho was issuing a warning
against 'the futility of building too
many aircraft which might be out-
moded almost as soon as put in ser-

vice.'

"It is obvious on the record that as
chairman of the Senate Naval Affairs
Committee, my opponent has been the
Great Obstructionist in the air prog-
ress, as he has in virtually every at-
tempt to make this country really
strong in fact and action rather than
merely in empty boasts.

"When I go to the United States
Senate, I shall stand unalterably
against any weak policy of trying to
cure dictators with soothing syrup. I

shall vote and work to make this coun-
try so strong that hopeless gestures
of conciliation will never be necessary.
I shall, as I have b. en standing, for
all possible aid to Britain."

Parkman Was Once A
Boston Dockworker

G. O. P. Nominee at Ease With
People of Every Kind

Since early Colonial times the name

of Parkman has bsen a respected one

in Massachusetts history. The pres-

ent Republican nominee inherited this

great name and the figlitins qualities

it has stood for in the past.

Much has boon written about Henry
Parkman since he entered public life.

Most of it has been favorable, but the

myth about Parkman's wealth pops up
time and again and should be ex-

ploded without delay. Because Park-

man's ancestors were millionaires the

Kgcnd has persisted that Parkman
himself is a heavy coupon cutter. What
some people overlook is that Park-

man's kinfolk gave millions to be used

for the public.

The Republican nominee is a de-

scendant of Francis Parkman, his-

torian and author of many works, in-

cluding a history of the Jesuits. His
cousin was George Francis Parkman.
who left everything he had—about

$6,000,000- -to the City of Boston to

beautify parks ar.d playgrounds.
His father Hen-y Sr. worked his

way through law school and later was
a city councilman and a State repre-

sentative and senator. To the end of
hia lif« th.> eltl.-r Parkman retained an
» ' t s. It was p- ooabii

this home influence that first inter-

ested the nominee in pc'itics.

To consider the char cter of Henry
Parkman, Jr., it is not out of place to
say that this first Back Bay stevedore
in eight or ten generations, is a big
man standing (j feet 5 inches and at all

times is wholly himself, unworried'by
habits and hypocrisies. He began his

business career as a laborer on the
Boston docks. He was graduated from
Harvard in 1915 with Phi Beta Kappa
scholastic honors, and after service
overseas as a captain of infantry, re-

turned to Caston, got a job as > long-
shoreman and studied law at night.
Because he does, in a sense, combine

the old and the new. the aristocratic

and the democratic. Pa. kman undoubt-
edly posses, es a valuable contribution
to public life.

He is not effusive, I ut he is genial.

His hazel eyes crinkle at the corners
pleasantly and his wide mouth, under

1

the close cut, bristly little mustache,
smiles with frank good-nature. He
speaks rather quietly, with a voict

that would be described as a baritont

if he sang. Parkman ! easy to meet
and is as much at home among a crev

of longshoremen as among a group oi

i:irvard professors. He meets both at

Hie Commonwealth
of Massachusetts

OFFICE Of THE SECRETARY
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I certify that the following If a list

of nil can it iii :i t >*s iinij Dominated to be
roted f'-r in the Sixth Bliddl x Sena-
torial District. Xovember .">. and the
form of all questions to be roted "ti at

aald i lection.
FREDERIC W. COOK,
Secretary of toe. Commonwealth,

1940
Elerton of President and

\ id* President.
\titf for One.

AIKEN and ORANUE,
Socialist Labor Party.

BARSON and MOORMAN, Prohibition.
BROWDER and PORI»,

Comniii tiint Party.
ROOSEVELT and WALLACE,

I lemocratlc.
THOMAS ami KRL'EOER,

Socialist Party.
WILLKIE and McNAKY, Republican

OOVERNOR, Vote for urn-.

Kenning A. Blomen of Cambridge,
Socialist Labor Part}*.

Jeffrey W. Campbell of Boston,
Socialist Pafty.

Pan! A. Dever of Cambridge,
l lernoerai Ic.

<iti< Archer II 1 of Boaton,
Communist Party.

K. Tallmadge Root of Somervllle,
Prohibition.

Lereretl Saltonstall of Newton.
Republican.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
Vote for one

Horace T. <':iliill of Bralntrw,
Republican,

Hugo DeGregory of Springfield,
Communist I'irtw

owon A. Gallagher of Boaton,
I lemocratlc.

Walter s Hutcnln* of Greenfield,
Socialist Party.

George L. McGlynn o( Springfield,
Socialist Labor Party.

Guy S Williams of Worcester,
i'rolillut ion.

SECRETARY. Vote for One.
Frederic W. t ook of Somervllle,

Republican.
Kutherlne A Foley of Lawrence.

I lemocratlc.
Thomas F. P. O'Dea of Boston,

Commil n 1st Party.
Modestlno Torra of Boaton,

Soclallal Labor Party.
Color Wartialnen, .Ir of Pltchbnrg,

Socialist Party.
TREASURER Vote for One.

John J. Donahue of 8 trvllle,

I lemocratlc.
Henry Grossman of Worcester,

Communist Party.
Thomat Hamilton of Lynn.

Prohibit Ion,

William B, Hurley of Boaton,
Republican,

Malcolm T. Homo of Lynn,
Soclallal Labor Party.

Andrew Bwenson of Greenfield,
Socialist Cam.

AUDITOR. Vote for one
Art loir 1! Buckley of Boaton,

Communist Party.
Thomas J. Buckley of Boaton,

I lemocrat Ic,

Charlea II. Daniels of North Adams,
Socialist Party,

Bernard <'. Kelly of Springfield,
Socialist Labor Party.

Harry W. Kimball of Needham,
Prohibition,

Russell a. Wood of Cambridge,
Republican.

ATTORNEY OKNERAL Vote for one
James Henry Brennan of Boston,

I lemocratlc.
Robert T. Buabnell of Newton,

Republican.
Joseph C. Flgnelredo of New Bedford,

Communlat Party.
Austin ii. Fittz of Nattck, Prohibition
Charles R. Hill of Brookltne,

Socialist Party.
Fre.l F o,. Iclo r of Peabody,

Socialist Labor Party,
SENATOR IN CONGRESS.

Vote for One.
Philip Prankfeld of Boston.

Communist Party.
Horace I llillis of Sailgua,

Soclnllid Labor Party.
George Lyman Calm- of Cambridge,

Socialist Party,
Flenrj Parkman, .Ir. of Boaton,

Republican.
George L, Thompson of Randolph,

Prohibition.
David I. Wnlnh of Pltchburg,

I lemocratlc.
CONGRESSMAN, Vote for One,

Fifth District
Francis .1 Roane of Lowell. Democratic
Edith Nourae Roger* of Lowell,

[tepnblica n.

CONGRESSMAN. Vote for One.
Blghth District.

Arthur D Healej of Somervllle,
I lemncrnt Ic.

John J. Irwin of Medford. Republican,
COUNCILLOR. Vote for One.

Sixth District.
.lames J, Brennan of Somervllle,

Democratic.
Rngenc A. F. Burtnetl of Somervllle,

Republican.
SENATOR, Vote for one.
si\th Middlesex District.

Harris s. Riclia rdaon of Winchester.
Republican,

REPRESENTATIVES I\ GENERAL
COURT. Vote for Two,

Eighteenth Middlesex District.
Newell H, Morton of Reading

Republican,
Herman P. Peterson of Woburn,

Republican.
Joseph L. Rim; of Wilmington,

I lemocratlc.
REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL

COURT Vote for Two
Twenty Fifth Middlesex District.

Walter Leo Avery of BomervlRe,
I lemocratlc.

Hiram N. Dearborn of Somervllle,
Republican.

John F. Foster of Somervllle,
Republican,

Henr> .1 MKinzic of Somervllle,
I lemocratlc.

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL
rOURf, Vote for Three

Twenty-Sixth Mlddlenex Dl*trlct,
Robert P. Campbell ..f Medford.

Republican.
Robert M. Fitzgerald of Medford.

I lemocrat Ic,

.lames c. Higgina of Medford,
I lemocrat Ic.

Walter E, Lawrence of Medford,
Republican.

Frederick T McDermott of Medford.
I >eii rat ic

Arthur L. Youngman of Medford.
Republican.

REPRESENTATIVES IN GENERAL
COURT. Vote for Two

Twentv-Elghth Middlesex District.
Nelson B. Crosby of Arlington,

Republican.
Joseph .1 Delaney of Arlington,

Democrat Ic.

lloliis M. Gott of Arlington.
Republican,

Frank II. Lansing of Arlington,
Democratic.

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL
COT'RT. Vote f.. r one

Twenty-Ninth Middlesex District
William Bben Ramadell of Winchester,

Republican.
CLERK OF COURTS Vote for fine.

Middlesex County.
.1 Gordon Duffy of Cambridge,

I lemocratlc.
Frederic L Putnam of Melroae.

Republican.
REGISTER OF DEEPS Vote for One.

Middlesex Southern District.
John I". Clair of Somervllle,

Democratic.
Thomas Lelghton of Belmont.

Republican.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Vote for Two
Middlesex Conntv

Nathaniel I Bowdltcn of Frsmincham.
Repnbllcan.

Themas n. Brennan of Medford.
I lemocratlc.

Archibald It Olroux of Lexington
Itopiihlica n.

Francis .1 Kelley of Lowell
Democratic.

COUNTY TttWUBURER, Vote for one.
Middlesex Countv,
iTo fill vacancy I

Charles P Howard of Reading.
Rennblican.

Raymond II. Hurlej "f i.,.",n.
Democratic

To voir on the following, mark a Cross
x in the aouare at the right of
YES or NO:—

Tn obtain » full expression of opinion,
rotera should von. on all three of the
following question*

(at If s voter desire* to permit the
ale In tliU city (or town) of any and

all alcoholic beverages ro tie drunk onand orf the premise* where sobl he
will rote "YES" on all three question*

(b) It he desires to permit the saleherein „f wine* and malt beverages
only to be drunk on and off the prem-
ise* where solrt. he will vote "NO" .m
question, one, "\ KS" on question twoand No on question three.

(c) If he desires to permit the sale
herein ,.f an alcoholic beverages but
only in packages, so called, not to i»-
drunk on the premise* where sold he
will vote "\o" oti question* one and
two mid "Y ks' on question three
DP If be desire* to permit the sale

herein of wires and malt beverage* to
I"- drunk on and off the premises
where sold and in addition other nleo-
hollc beverages but onlj iii pa< kage*
so called, not to be drunk on the
premise* where sold, be will vote "NO"1

on question one and "YF.S" on ques-
tions two and three.

<e) If he desires to prohibit the sale
herein of any and ill alcoholic bever-
ages whether to be drunk on or off the
premises where sold, be w ill vote No-
on all three question*.

I Shall licenses i„.

grant'sl in this city (or
tow n i for the sale there
In of .ill alcoholic bever-
ages (whisky, mm, gin.
malt beverage*, wines
and all other alcoholic
IM'VIT Igi'S i ?

Movie Caravan

Touring State

Shows Taking Pictures

of G. O. i> Candidates

Yes

No

2. Shall licenses |„.

granted In this cltv inr
tow n i for the sale there
In of wines and malt
beverage* (wine* and
los>r ale and all other
malt beverages) ?

Yes

No

8. Shall licenses be
granted In this city (or Yes
town i for the sal- there-
in .,f all alcoholic bever-
age* in package*, so
called, not to he drunk No
on the premises?

To vote on the following, mark a CrossX in the square at th.. right of
1 KS or NO :

QUESTION OF PUBLIC POLICY
'Shall the Senator from
this dlMrict be Instruct-
ed to vote for the estab-
lishment of a lottery to

be conducted by the
Commonwval tli, which
shall he known *a the
old Age Assistance
Sweepstakes, the net pro
ceeds of which shall
provide additional rev-
enue for the I lid A ge As-
sistance Fund V"

To vote on the following, mark a Cross
X in the square at the right of
YES or No;

QUESTION of PUBLIC POLICY

Yes

No

Wendell \Y;!]k:^, Republican nomi-

nee for President, will appear in mo-
tion pictures to be shown throuphout

the state.

The films will be exhibited at open
air meetings on the screen of a strik-

ing ami unique movie-sound trailer

under the direction of the Republican

State Committee.
The Presidential Campaign films in-

clude a one-reel picture entitled. "The
Truth About Taxes" takes as its theme
President Roosevelt's 1932 declaration

that "taxes are paid in the sweat of

every man who labors," and under-
takes to demonstrate that everyone is

beinpr taxed to pay for the reckless

spending, bureaucracy and waste of
the New Deal.

The point is made that '"taxes arc

willingly paid" for national defense,

but that "our money has not been
spent for the last seven years for na-
tional defense." Instead, the N'ew
Deal is accused in the picture of

"squandering" millions of dollars on
boondoggling projects.

The film, "We The People" opens

with scenes of Independence Hall in

Philadelphia, vvheie the Declaration of

Independence was proclaimed and the

Constitution was adopted. It points

out that it was in Philadelphia that

George Washington wrote his immor-
tal Farewell Address, in which he es-

tablished the errent American tradition

against a third term in the Presidency.

Do You Know That: Massachusetts
manufacturing organizations now en-

joy the lowest tax rates of all the na-

tion's leading; industrial states in the

East.

"Shall the Senator
from this district be In-
Instructed to Vote f,,r

legislation providing for
ten dollar weekly pay-
ment* to each recipient
of obi age as*t*tnnce?

Yes

No

Do You Know That: The State has

distributed §'.1,000.(100 of gasoline tax-

money to cities and towns fo their lo-

cal highway purposes in both 1939 and
1040, which has made it possible for

the cities and towns to reduce their

local appropriations for local highway
purposes by an amount equal to that

received from '.he state.

Do You Know That: Governor Salton-

stall by his emergency retrenchment
program has accomplished the first

actual reduction in the cost of govern-

ment, cost of which has been rising

steadily since 10
-

J|i, when the Demo-
crats came into power.

Do You Know That: There has been f

decrease in the overhead running ex

penses of the ?tate for the first time
since 10"0.

Do You Know That: Non-competi-

tive Civil Service examinations in

Mass., which have frequently been used

to circumvent a true intent of the Civil

Service Law, have been virtually dis-

continued except in cases where it was
essential to till a position that could

not he handled in any other way, under

the Saltonstall Administration.

The Little Jyer
Tintoretto, the great sixteenth cen-

tury artist <>t Veiilce, was so called

because Ids father was ndyor. "il Tin

toretto" meaning "the little dyer." Ills,

real name was Jacopo Robustl. bvt all

Ills works are si„'iif ! by "tlie little

dyer."

"Ktth and Kin"
"Kith and kin" are to be found

among the old Anglo-Saxon word*.

Kith means known or acquainted with

while kin refers to tribe, family, elan,

relatives, etc. Thus we derive the

above expression which literally means
"friends and relations."

FACTORY CLEARANCE

Cash Bpys, Use Our

Lav-Away Budget Plan

BOUDOIR CHAIRS—Maple
Arms. Sale Fatiry Clear-

ance 'buys" $2.90

Also Many Rockers and

Wing Chairs $3.99 up

Factory Odd Lot*—"SAVES" Pay Cmih
I iiiv Maple Hedronm win. (24.95; .'l-pp.

Maple Living Room »»t», .9S ; :>.pc.

(Jnpainted llr«-akfa»t Srts. $5.9» ; 'I-P<-.

Sufa-ned and 2 (hairs. 149.95; Kull

Panel l.arn***t Si/*- I rib. Ss.u", ; Kub-
nerued Ennsrsprin*. Matiresj*. Styd:
Kahy Walkers (rtg. 14.99), *2.!»9

:

Folding I arnaire". 12.99; Folding
Stroller*, SI.99: Hiiih ( hairs. SI.7S

:

L'nAnished Chairs, 19c; H«l Huilit*.

SI 2.99; Studios, |14.99; Odd Maple
( hairs. $7.99; Hnryains in Living
K.M,m. |{,slr'M»m anil Kilrhen Sets.

It pays in visit this uri-at Factory
Outlet Star*.

i (pen Thurs. & Sat. ) P M DsiU h P.M.

NEW ENGLAND
FURNITURE MART
229 Plasanl Sirwt. Maiden TH. Hiss

OUR ANNUAL
GAS RANGE SALE

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE

DURING OUR OLD RANGE ROUND-UP

ROUND-UP PRICE

INSTALLED

$

83
M

You'll never know real cooking satisfaction until

you have used this completely moJetn Glcnwood.
Kitchen-tested at the factory . . you can depend
on this Glcnwood for perfect cooking results and
a new era of freedom from cooking cares. See it

and your old stove

NO DOWN PAYMENT

2 YEARS TO PAY
(SW/ chtrg, (or I****)

•

FEATURES
4 Onica-Thrift top

burners * Automatic
top lighting • Insul-

ated "Even - heat"

oven* Automatic
oven heat control •

Ball bearing drawer-
type broiler • Storage
compartment • Con-
diment set • Minute
Minder.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St.. Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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THINK
To the young men and women voters of Winchester and vicinity:

M careilf before pi cast yoar vote for Hot of tie tiled States 01 Irate it

It is more than sixty years since 1 became a voter, and I feel

that this is by far the most important and crucial election that 1

have taken part in. The question at issue is not "Shall we have a

Democratic or Republican President?"—but which of the two men,

Roosevelt or Willhie, would you rather trust for the next four years,

to lead us out of the mess we are now in?

You are familiar with the boyhood and school boy life of each.

Which had the better foundation for a useful and successful mana-

gerial position? One became early in life a practical politician,

then Governor of a great State, and President of the United States

for eight years, and in 1940 seeks to be re-elected for a third

term.

The other was brought up on a farm, taught school for a time,

as a young man went to work at the bottom of the ladder without

wealth or a distinguished family to assist him, and in 1940 is an

acknowledged leader among the business men of the nation.

In the present chaotic conditions throughout the world and

in the threatening and unprepared condition in which we find our-

selves, do we need most a practical politician or an able organizer

of our mammoth, but idle possibilities in production, manufactur-

ing, inventions, farming and transportation?

The campaign is on. Who are among the principal Roosevelt

leaders?—Flynn of New York; Hague of New Jersey; the Kelley-

Nash outfit in Chicago, Curley and Coakley of Boston.

The National Convention in Chicago was the most colossal ex-

hibition of Hitlerism ever seen in this country. Now, after two

terms in office, if Roosevelt is willing to kidnap his own Party,

what would he not do if his greed for power is not curbed?

In the meantime, Willkie is going from one end of the coun-

try to the other, meeting the people face to face, offering a solu-

tion of our problems, almost single-handed determined to drive

from the head of our government a man so greedy for power that

sometimes reason seems almost to have deserted him. In the

strongest terms, Willkie condemns the policies of Roosevelt, who

failed to put men and women to work, who attempted to pack the

Supreme Court, and who tried to drive from office Senators and

Representatives who do not agree with him.

You young men and women have had a hard time getting

started in life during the last eight years, prepared by education

and training to take an active part in the work of our country and

contribute to its prosperity, and in thousands of cases no work

could be found. Why?

A distinguished Democratic speaker recently said the reason

is that there has been gathered in Washington to help the President

run this country, the most gigantic crowd of crackpots ever as

sembled in any city on the face of the globe.

There are hundreds of relatively young men in this country

who, if given a chance, would break up the gangs of professional

politicians, oftentimes connected with the racketeers and gang-

sters of the underworld in order to preserve their power,—who

would inaugurate a period of honest business management for this

country. We elected such a man right here two years ago in the

person of Robert F. Bradford, District Attorney of Middlesex Coun-

ty, who was elected for the express purpose of cleaning up the per-

sonnel of this County He has thoroughly done what he was elected

for.

We have such a man as a candidate for President of the

United States—Wendell L. Willkie—to be elected for the same kind

of a job in Washington. Will you vote for HIM, or vote to retain

in office for another four years the man who has gathered around

him for the past eight years such an army of political adventurers?

Third Term
Another question, and by many of our leading statesmen con-

sidered the most important question of all—Is it wise to have any

man in the White House MORE THAN EIGHT YEARS? When th*

nation was formed this question was given the most careful

consideration by Washington, Jefferson, and many others.

Later, Jackson said, "It would seem advisable to limit the service

of the Chief Magistrate to a single term of either four or six years."

And Wilson said: "It is intolerable that any President should be per-

mitted to determine who should succeed him—himself or another.
'

And they all agreed that here was a real danger to this country,

and from that day to this the great statesmen of our nation of all

parties, have been opposed to it, and their feeling is so strong today

that many of the leaders of the Democratic Party, putting country

before party, are to leave Roosevelt and go with Willkie for this

particular reason alone.

What are the reasons now given

after all these years for chang-

ing this policy?

The New Deal says that Roosevelt has made such a wonder-

ful success as President that his greed for further office must be

satisfied as a proper reward.

FIRST

—

That he is the indispensable man to shape our foreign policy

among the nations of the world.

second-

As to the second reason. Roosevelt, Willkie and a very large

percentage of our people are agreed on what our foreign policy

should be: help England, and prepare as rapidly as possible to be

ready to meet an invasion by anybody. East or West. FOREIGN

POLICY IS NOT AN ISSUE BETWEEN THE CANDIDATES. The ques-

tion is which of them is best fitted to carry out this policy.

Much is said about changing horses while crossing the stream.

Fortunately, WE ARE NOT YET IN THE STREAM, and nay yet.

with wisdom under Willkie, keep only on the edge of it.

Production is What is Needed
Which man is best qualified to put the great forces of our na-

tion to work? One man has tried it for eight years, and idleness

is the result of his efforts. Shall we still trust him to act further in

this great emergency? We must judge him by past performances.

Roosevelt has first stifled business enterprises and discouraged
large and small industries from producing; second, he has spent,

in time of Peace, twenty billions of dollars more than he has taken
in, has believed in spending freely, "priming the pump." as he
called it, no matter what the cost „r profit might be; third, he has
created the largest and most mercenary political machine known
in the world—unless it be that of Hitler or Stalin; fourth, al-

though the world has for a long time been in the most terrible of

wars, he has made little preparation for protecting this nation un
til compelled to by the immediate possibility of having forced us

into war.

He has tried every foolish policy that has been suggested,
but has failed to advocate the only policy by which a man, a busi-
ness, or a country can permanently prosper—namely that old New
England policy which has developed the mightiest country of the
world

—

Hard work, careful planning, keeping the

Expenses less than the Income—Saving up
something for a Rainy Day.

Willkie is preaching this old, substantial doctrine from
one end of the country to the other, and says he will put it in force
immediately if elected to office. Willkie's indomitable courage, his
terrible earnestness, has aroused tens of thousands of Americans,
young and old, Republicans and Democrats alike, to give their time!
their money, and their individual effort, just as they did in 1775
and 1776. to wake up America before the nation goes over the brink
into despotism.

Which Candidate

will you choose?
This is not only an important election, but it is one of uncer-

tain outcome. Massachusetts may be the very state to determine
the outcome. Let each one of you after careful thought feel as if

your vote might be the one that would determine the result in
Massachusetts.

Notwithstanding the terrible uncertainties of the future as
an octogenarian I am an optimist and always have be«»n. and i be-
lieve that 1940 will be the beginning of a new era if we give the
young men and women a chance, and furnish them with an enthus-
iastic and level-headed leader.

Oak Knoll.

Winchester, Mass.

— Political Advertisement

LEWIS PARKriURST
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C. D. OF A. FASHION SHOW

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

SIDNEY MARCH

him F. FOR 12000 STARTS

With the ar rival in Winchester, this

week, of th«- official collector in the

annual appeal of the Salvation Army,
the work of reaching the $2000 objec-

tive ircts in full swing. He is Sydney
March and will be in full uniform of

the Army, carrying proper identifi-

cations and a credential letter, signed

by William N, Be^rgs, the chairman
of the sponsoring group.

Winchester with 32 other towns in

the Metropolitan Division of the

Army's effort to gather funds for its

work in Boston and nearby towns,

will join in the work to answer the

call for 10,000 new donors, made by
Damon E. Hall former head of the

Bosi ii Bar Association who heads

the Greater Boston campaign.
As the service work in 1040 has

progressed and as 1941 is faced, of-

ficers of the Army see a greater need
—for which funds must be on hand if

any emergency arises.

Mr. Beggs, the leader of a fine

sponsoring committee feels that Win-
chester folk will come to the aid of

the Army's pi. -a. He attended a meet-

ing of the general committee in Bos-

ton recently where Gov. Leverett Sal-

tonstall, pointed out that the Fifth

Columns greatest ally would lie ami is

want, hunger, unhappy folk, three

evils that the Salvation Army would
alleviate.

In speaking of the work in the ap-

peal at Winchester, William A. Nicol,

the public relations secretary of the

Army, said:

"Mr. Beggs and his sponsoring

group are ever eager to help our
cause so that we may go on serving

the needy ami the friendless. But

we of the Salvation Army always
want our friends to know and to in-

form those who have never assisted

us—that any of the 30 institutions

and deparments in Greater Boston are

ever at the call of any unfortunate

person in Winchester. Then, added to

these succor dispensing units, Mr.

Beggs and his aides operate in Win-
chester a Salvation Army local Re-

lief fund. This money is retained in

Winchester following the appeal and
the expenditures are made as need
is known. The fund gives immediate
aid to those who face temporary set-

backs."
He added:
"Your Winchester folk operate this

work. They report to us once each
year on what they have done. Mr.

BeggS and his aides are in position

to know needy folk. They work
quickly."

Mr. Beggs points out that other
than the official collector, none other

but the campaign treasurer is au-
thorized to accept donations. He is

G. Dwight Cabot, treasurer of the

Winchester Trust Company. Money
may be mailed or handed to Mr.
Cabot.

B< -cause of the sudden and unavoid-

ble absence of Mr. Wilbur Herbert

Burnham from Boston the trip to his

stained glass studio, planned by the

Ait committee for Friday, Nov. 1, is

postponed to Friday, Nov. 8. This is

deeply regretted by the committee

but the change is unavoidable. Mr.

Burnham expects to have some extra

exhibits next week to compensate for

the inconvenience caused. All ar-

i-angements except the date remain

the same.
A busy week is in store for Fort-

nightly members. On Monday, Nov.

4, comes the first meeting of the Lit-

erature committee, of which Mrs. Ar-

zilla M. Hiirgins is chairman. The
theme for this year's study is "Liter-

ature that Portrays the History and

the Character of the People of Dif-

ferent Parts of Our Country." Mrs.

John H'xige and Mrs. Bertram A. Al-

bro will speak on "The Northeast."

Tuesday, Nov. ">, is American

Home Day with an excellent program

prepared under the direction of Mrs.

Norman W. Mitchell, chairman of

that committee.
10:1.") a. m. "Practicality in In-

terior Decoration" by Mi'- J- Russell

Barlow, interior decorator with Bon
Man-he, Lowell. Lecture illustrated

with actual material and designed to

appeal to women with average homes.
11:1."> a. m. "Cooking With Confi-

dence," a demonstration by Miss

Florence Buxman of Lever Bros., of

cake, pie, muffin and other kinds of

cookery. The products of this demon
stration will

the audience.
12:30 p. m.

odist Uiurch.
1
:4"> p. m.

ern Manner."

be distributed among

Luncheon in the Meth-

'Lighting in the Mod-
Mrs. Blanche Card of

the Boston Edison Company will dem-
onstrate how your treasured lamps

and fixtures may be retained and yet

conform to the Standards of efficient

modern lighting. Also the newest

ideas for outdoor and indoor Christ-

ma . lighting.

2:30 p. m. Miss Cynthia Proctor

of the Marjorie Mills Herald-Traveler
kitchen will present menus, games
and decorations for parties, especi-

ally for the coming holidays. Printed

copies of these menus, etc., will be

distributed to the audience.

On Friday morning. Nov. 8, at
li':l."). Miss "Helen Mosher of the In-

ternational Institute of Boston, will

speak at the home of Mrs. John Car-

ruthers, 7 Pine street, under the aus-

pices of the Education committee.
Miss Mosher will speak about the

purpose and accomplishments of the

Institute and her recent trip to South
America. She will also exhibit inter-

esting articles she has collected on
her travels. Morning coffee will be

served under the direction of Mrs.

Leon D. Hughes chairman of the
committee.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

0. E. S.

Mr. Frederick I. Rennert of Win-
chester and Duncan Lake, Ossipee,

N. H.. announces the engagement of

his daughter. Ruth, to Mr. Harry
Chamberlain Davis. Miss Rennert is

the past president of the Winchester
Junior Fortnightly.

Mr. Davis, son of Mr. Henry E.

Davis of Belmont and the late Mrs.

Davis, received his L. L. B. degree
from Northeastern University and is

associated with the Home Savings
Bank.
No date has been set for the wed-

ding.

The 194th stated meeting of Win-
chester Chapter No. 175, Order of

Eastern Star will be held Mondav
evening, Nov. 4 in the Masonic apart-
ments, Mt. Vernon street, at ii:30

o'clock (note change of time I.

Dinner will be served at 6:30 and
reservations should be made through
Si.-ter Sigrid M. Crimes, tel. 0936, not
later than Nov. 1. All reservations
must be paid for.

At S o'clock the meeting will re-

convene for the official inspection by
Sister Evelyn M. Jowett, Deputy
Grand Matron, assisted by Sister

Maude A. Cunningham, Deputy Grand
Marshal.

Soloist for the evening will be T.

Parker Clarke, past patron.
Reception committee. G. Raymond

Bancroft. P. 1'. and Sister Belle W.
Man-ham.

APPOINTED AT SIMMONS

Katharine P. Hall, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. K. S. Hall of 12 Winslow
road, has been appointed chairman of

Old English Dinner at Simmons Col-

lege. Old English Dinner is held an-
nually by members of the Student
Government Council.

Miss Hall, who is a junior in the

Simmons School of English, spent her
freshman year at the University of

North Carolina. At Simmons she is

a representative to Student Govern-
ment this year. She was chairman of
Sophomore Luncheon and has been a

member of the Junior Welcome Com-
mittee.

Bridge tab"., covers 73c at Wilson
the Stationc: «.

Vote for these republicans
for REPRESENTATIVE

in CONGRESS

Edith Nourse Rogers
of Lowell

for CLERK

of COURTS

Frederic L. Putnam
of a»e»rose

for GOVERNOR'S
COUNCIL

Eugene A. F. Burtnett

of Someivif/e

for REGISTER

of DEEDS

Thomas Leighton

of Belmont

for COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

Nathaniel I. Bowditch Archibald R. Giroux

of F, amingham of Loxington

for COUNTY TREASURER

Charles P. Howard

VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET

Edward D. Sireii. 82 WachoKtt Art., Lawrtncv _____

—
WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

The large committee which will

have charge of the coming C. D. of
A. fashion show to be held Nov. 14

in Lyceum Hall is headed by Mrs.
Elizabeth Monahao. She will be as-
sisted by Mrs. Anna Hanlon, Miu
Marv O'Melia, Miss Margaret Costel-
lo. Mrs. Nellie Moffett. Mrs. Anna
McGuerty. Miss Mary Quigley, Mi-s
Alice Quigley, Miss Margaret King.
Attractive gowns and furs are to be

!

shown, with an entertainment and
dancing. Members of Court Santa

|

Marin, SO, will act as models.

Mrs. Addison F. Holmes of Wild- 1

wood street was hostess to the Win-
chester Garden Club on Thursday.
Oct. 24. The president. Miss Mary
Alice Fitch, presided at the coffee,
urn. A short business meeting fol-

j

lowed with reports from various
committees. Miss Fitch expressed her
appreciation to the club for her birth-

1

day flowers. It was voted unani-l
mously that the club contribute to

the American Ambulance Fund, spon-

sored by the Garden Club Federa-

tion of Massachusetts. This organi-

zation hopes to send the ambulance
the first of January.
Mi&s Corinne Mead t librarian of

the Winchester Public Library, gav.-
a most interesting talk on "•'Books
for the Garden Lover." Some of I iu
books recommenced by the speaker
were: "The Garden Clinic," giving
types of plants, care and culture;
"I^awns and Trees," telling how to
revitalize them; "Magic Gardens" by.
Clarkson, herbs, their uses in cook'- 1

ing and medicine; "Bouquet and Bit-

ters," Julian R. Meade; "Just Weeds"

I

by Edwin Rollins Spencer, technical

]

description where found and how tc

eliminate; "boil Culture" by Lau-
rie, chemicals needed; "Birds in the
Garden." McKenny. planting to at-
tract them; "Home Book of Troea
and Shrubs" by Levinson; ""House
for Week-ends," by Virginia Kirkus;
"Harvest at Stillwater." by Gladys
Tabor; "The Circling Year" by Vanda
Water; "Stories and Levrends of
Garden Flowers" by Quinn.

Miss Mead presented these bocks
in a very charming manner and .vas
much enjoyed by the club,
much enojyed by the club.

Notepaper from
the Stationer.

"c up at W.lson

V

rMEN YOU CAN

TRUST
to Conduct your Government on

an Honest and Sensible Basis

Wendell L. WILLKIE Leverett SALTONSTALL
fat PRESIDENT o{ Ui* United States

An understanding, humane executive. Up
from the land, he knows the problems of agri-
culture and industry, of capital and labor.
Pledged to preparedness and devoted to

peace, he will serve every American interest,

domestic and foreign, loyally and ably.

fat GOVERNOR

Stands squarely on his record of honest,
sensible government, maintaining essential
services effectively at the lowest possible cost
and without a shadow of scandal. Pledged
to continuation of those policies, he merits
re-election in November.

Charles L. McNARY Horace T. CAHILL
fat VICE PRESIDENT o{ tie United States

A pioneer in farm relief legislation; a con-
sistent advocate of sound social reforms; his
23 years in the Senate are a strong record of
constructive service, liberal thinking and
undiluted Americanism.

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR

Ably supporting the policies of Governor
Saltonstall and the Republican party, he has
contributed much to the reduction of waste
and extravagance in State affairs. Continua-
tion of his service is needed.

Robert T. BUSHNELL Frederic W. Cook
fat ATTORNEY GENERAL

An able attorney with sound and practical
experience in civic affairs and in the admin-
istration of public office; the well-rounded
lawyer who has won state-wide recognition
for honesty and ability.

William E. HURLEY
fat TREASURER

A faithful, efficient public officer, he has
saved the Commonwealth substantial sums.
Through his alertness and application of

business principles to administration, he has
given efficient, economical administration.

fat SECRETARY

Never opposed for office by a Republican
and never defeated by an opposition candi-
date for 20 consecutive years, he stands for

re-election on his record of conscientious
service in an office of great responsibility.

Russell A. Wood
fat AUDITOR

His fearless exposure of unauthorized ex-

penditure of State funds guarantees the citi-

zens of the Commonwealth that integrity and
efficiency will continue to rule as long as he
is retained in office.

Henry PARKMAN
fat U. S. SENATOR

Unchallenged honesty and ability; rugged
and persistent in promoting sound legislation,

his energy and sincerity are needed in the
United States Senate to insure immediate
action for national defense.

ELECT REPUBLICAN NOMINEES FROM YOUR DISTRICT

RE-ELECT RE-ELECT

William Eben Ramsdell Harris S. Richardson
of Winchester

REPRESENTATIVE

*

of Winchester

SENATOR

EDWARD D. SIROIS, 82 WachCiiett Ave., Lawrtnc*
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CAPITOL
-,^m Tel AJN. 4340 -Fr»«forfci»

two snows daily
Mat. 2 P. M. Eve. 7: ID P. M.
Cent. Performance Sunday 5-11 p. m.

"V LOVE YOU AGAIN''

"Girl From Avenue A"

4 DAYS!
niN.-WEO. NOV. S-«

ERROL FLYNN and
KRKNDA MARSHALL in

"SEA HAWK"
Robert Younr. Maur«f-*n O'SuJIivan in

"Sporting Blood"

THI RS.-SAT. NOV. 7-9
HENRY FONDA and G. T1ERNEY in

RETURN OF FRANK JAMES
Shirlev iVmpU- and Jack Osktf in

"Young People"

MONDAY and FRIDAY Evening are

FAMILY NIGHTS
Feature Picture Shown Finn For

Your Tonvrnienre

Bat. Mat.— Kin* Royal Mounted Sen a I

Sat. Eve. ENCYCLO-N1TE

PRINCESS
THEATRE WAKEFIELD

Crystal 0412-R

Matinea 2:15 Eveninri at *> 00

Sun. and Holiday Matinee at S :00

Today and Tomorrow

LORETTA YOl NT.. RAY M1L1.AND

"THE DOCTOR TAKES A
WIFE"

MGM Crime Series

Cartoon News

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. WeMnes.lriy

GREER GARSON and
LAURENCE OLIVIER in

"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE"

Selected Short Subjects

Tim.- Schedule "The Doctor Take*
a Wife." 3:05. f:50: "Pride and
Prejudice," 2:20. K :20.

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. « :S0 continuous

Sunday 8 p m. Only

Matinee 15c-2»r — Evening 20c-39c

NOW THRl' SATl'RDAY

"Tom Brown's School-

days
SIR (ERUIC BARDWICKE and
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW

"Phantom Raiders"
Walter Pidjreon and Florence Rjce

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Pride and Prejudice"
CREEK T. ARSON and
LAURENCE OLIVIER

"Alias the Deacon"
Boh HurnH and Miacha Aaer

THCRS.. FRL. SAT.

"Queen of Destiny"
ANNA NRAGLE and
ANTON WALBROOK

"Military Academy"
Tommy Kelly and Bobby Jordan

Comirur Attractions "Rhythm on
tha River." "The Ramparta We
Watch." "Larky Partners."

FREE PARKING

MEDFORD TflEATRf
MEDFORD SQUARE

k

Mat. 1:45— 10c-25c

Eve. 6:45—25c-35c

Plus Tax

Now I'lavinir

"RIVERS END-

SPORTING BLOOD"

WEEK OF NOV. 3

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

"South of Pago Pago

starring

JON HALL.

FRANCES FARMER.
VICTOR McLAGLEN

PENNY SINGLETON in

"BLON0IE HAS SERVANT
TROUBLE"

\\ ed. Frt, Sat.

"Captain Caution"

starring

VICTOR MATURE,
LEO CARR1LL0

\\ VVNF MORRIS and

ROSEMARl LANK in

"LADIES MUST LIVE"

Every Saturday Night

Uncle Ned's Varieties

ON THE STAGE

UNIVERSITY
U l!M:W.VI.lMl'H*Ll.r.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Now Through Saturday

MACKEEN O'HARA and

RALPH BELLAMY

"DANCE, GIRL. DANCE"
Robert Vounif. Maureen O'Sullivan

"Sporting Blood"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
SAT.. 10 A. M.

Gen« Autry in

"CAROLINA MOON"
Mickey Mouse—Our Oang
JUNIOR G-MEN—< hapter 5

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

JOEL Met RE A and
HERBERT MARSHALL in

"FOREIGN
CORRESPONDENT"

Lew Avreo in

"GOLDEN FLEECING"
Thursday. Friday, Saturday

(LARK GABIJC. SPENCER TRACY,
CLAI'DETTE COLBERT and

HEDY LAMARR in

"BOOM TOWN"
Jeffrey Lynn and Brenda Marshall in

'MONEY AND THE WOMAN'

Continuous Daily From 1 :30

WOBURN
Wohurn 069*

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernized!

Now -Ends Saturday

"THE SEA HAWK"
ERROI. FLYNN and
BRENDA MARSHALL
"Wildcat Bus"

Fay Wray and Charles l-anc

Sunday Monday. Tuesday

"Return of Frank James"
HENRY FONDA. JACKIE COOPER

"The Man I Married"

4 RiR- Days Starting Wednesday

(LARK GABLE, SPENCER TRACY
CLAI'DETTE COLBERT and

HEDY I.AM ARR in

"BOOM TOWN"
"Private Affairs"

Nancy Kelley and Roland Young

EXTRA !—Authentic Air Raid

"LONDON CAN TAKE IT"

By virtue and in execution of the P'rwer
of Sale contain<ii in a remain mortirave Kivvn
by France* T Wadsworth. also known as

Franc* T.«ld Wadswomh to First Federal
Savings and Loan AjMsociation of B-*ston.
da'-.-d Se-j.tember 6. t9tti and recorded with
Middlesex South District Ib-eds, H,».k 5!ir,6,

page *>6l. and also registered a.- document Ho,
13T3K". nart.it on Certificate of Title No.
I4SSS in the I-and Ra-fj-tration Office for the

South Registry liistrict for Middlesex County.
Book Z'l'.i. page |t8, of which mortgage the
undersignefl i s the present holder, for breach
of the condition.* of said mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
old at public auction at 11 :0» A. M. on the
twenty-third day of November. A. D. 1940.
on the premises all and singular the prem-
ises aleseribed in said mortgage, to wit,
"A certain i<ircel of land, with the build-

ings thereon, situated in said Winchester, con-
taining about 46.7!'7 square feet and bounded
and described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the Easterly side

Of Highland Avenue at land formerly of the
Judkins Estate, thenee the line running S 66°
1' E, one hundred eighty and 1 10 USO.li
feet to land of the Commonwealth 'if Manas-
ehuaettl ••mhrace-d in the Middlesex Fells Ret.
erv-ntion : thence turning and running N 27"

46 E, two hundred fifty-four and 53 100

(254.68) feet to a stake; thence turning and
I running N 66° 1' W. one hundred seventy-
nine and I 10 (179.81 feet to a stake on the
Easterly side of said Highland Avenue, thence
turning and running S 27" 80' W. by said
Highland Avenue, two hundred fifty-three and
62 100 (263.62) feet to the point of beginning,
be all of saiil distances more or less.

Also another certain parcel of land, with
the buildings therton, situated in said Win-
chester, bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Highland Avenue fifty

(60) feet:

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

Frances T. VVaclsvvorth. one hundred eighty
and 91 100 I 1R0.911 fe.-t ;

Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts by two
lin.-. measured together, fifty and 30 100

I (10.30 1 feet : and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

Frances A. Halstead, one hundred eighty-three
and 12 loo (186.12) feet.

All of saiil Isiundnria-s are determined by

the Court to bo located as shown on a plan

as modified and approved by the Court filed

in the Land Registration Office, a copy of a

portion of which is filed in the Registry of

Da-e-als for the South Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County in Registration Hook, 84, page
521, with Certificate No. l.V>67.

This mortgage is given subject to nnd with
the benefit of all restrictions of record insofar

as the same are now in force and applicable.
Together with and including all landlord's

,
fixtnr.-s so-called and all other fixtures of

whatsoever kind or nature, now on, used or
; hereafter installed on said premises, includ-

I ing. but not restricting thereby the foregoing
generality nil portable buildings, all hinting
apparatus, furnaces, stoves, ranges, he-nters,

'oil burners, radiators, oil, gas and electric heat-

|

ing. lighting, refrigerating. Ice making, ventil-

j

ating and air conditioning fixtures and equip*

;
nient, all garlwige incinerators and receptacles,

i nil boilers, tanks, nrrtors, engines, sprinkler
i and automatic fire extinguisher system*.
plumbing bath room fixtures, window shades,

i
screens, awnings, screen doors, storm and

! other detachable windows and doors, msunteht,
, built-in business or other fixtures and book

|
rasas, closets and chests of drawers and trie's,

hardy shrubc and perennial flowers,"
Subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

|
municipal Io ns and municipal assessment*,

i if any.
Terms of sale: $1000.00 to be paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and place of the

sale, and the balance in ten days.
Other term* to be announced at the sale.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF BOSTON

By John C, L. Dowling, President
Present holder of said mortgage.

Morris. Cashman, Steele & Wallace. Attys.
II Beacon Street,
Boston, Mass. nl-3t

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT S

EVENINGS AT 7:45

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 10c—Adults 20e

Evenings 31c. Tax 04c. Total 65c

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

CHESTER MORRIS. JANE WYATT
"GIRL FROM GOD'S

COUNTRY"
Gene Raymond and Wendy Barrie in

"Cross Country Romance"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

WILLIAM POWELL. MYRNA LOY

"I LOVE YOU AGAIN"
Hugh Herbert and Dennis o'heefe in

"La Conga Nights"

Wednesday and Thursday

JEAN HERSHOLT and
DOROTHY LOVETT in

"DR. CHRISTIAN MEETS
THE WOMAN"

Walter Pidg-eon and Florence Rice in

"Phantom Raiders"

Coming Sunday. M.m<i*.y. TW«-tay.
Wednt*.day . Nov. 10, 11. 12. 13- Errol

Flynn in " "The Sea Hawk." and Hal
LeRoy in "Public Jitterbug."

On the Way "One Crowded Night.^

"Rrigham Young." "Spring Parade.

"Dance Girl Dance," "Boom Town."

Stoneham
THEATRE
the fft:r»' >»«» • 1

Tel. Ston. 0092. Residence Ston. 0018
Starting Sept. 16 evenings cont. 6:30

Mstinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to 16. 15c
Adults. 20c

Evening. Orrhestrs. 3 jr : Balcony. 30e

Saturday Matinee at 1:30—Shorts and
Serial for Y'oungsters

Sunday matinee at 2 o'clock rontinuous

Sun. Mat. under 13, 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

JOHNNY DOWNS. Rl'TH TERRY in

"SING,- DANCE. PLENTY
HOT"

Henrv WlleoXOU anl Carole l-andis in

"MYSTERY SEA RAIDERS"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

JAMES CAGNEY, ANN SHERIDAN

"TORRID ZONE"
Bob Burns and 1 r.a Mrrkel in

"COMIN' AROUND THE
MOUNTAIN"

Wednesday and Thursday

LEW AYRES, RITA JOHNSON in

"GOLDEN FLEECING"

"SHIPYARD SALLY"

Friday

ANN SOT H F RV IFF BOWMAN in

"GOLD RUSH MAISIE"
Robert Young and Maureen O'Sullivan

"SPORTING BLOOD"

Com 08 V.-".., DS He Stayed for

Breakfast," I Lor* You Again."
• Four Sons."

.MOVIE
CM&CK
WOHl/KN STRAND THEATRE
Today, "gaa Hawk" 3:0«. 8:16: "Wildcat

Bus." 7. 10:20.
Saturday. "Sea Hawk." 2:06. 5:35 B:67

1

"Wildcat Bus." 4 :S1. 7 :60.

Sunday. "Return of Frank James " 3:24.
S :34. 9 :g0 ; Man I Married." 2. 5. 8:06.
Monday and Tuesday "Return of Frank

James." 3:23. 8:23; "Man I Married." 2 7.

v:55.
Wednesday. Thursday. ' Boe>m Town." 3:30.

8:22: "Private Affairs." 2:10. 7. 10:22: Lon-
don Can Take It." 3:14. 8:0*.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

F'riday and Saturday. "Girl F'rom God's
Country." 3:35. 0:20: "Crow Country Ro-
manre." 2:19. 9.

Sunday. T I»ve You Again." 4:10, 8:56:
"La Conga Nights." 3:09. 5:54.
Monday and Tu<-s.iav I lx.ve You Again."

3:10. 8:55; "La Conga Night*," 2:09. 7:54.
Wcdni*da> and Thursday "Dr. Christian

Meets the Woman." 3:40, 9:25; "Phantom
Raiders," 2 :10, 7 :54.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now through Saturdav. 'Tom Br<rwnV
School Days." 3:47, 8:17: "Phantom Raiders

'

2:27, 6:40. 9 :4H-

Sunday "Pride and Prejudice," BilOi "Alia*
the IVacon." 10:15.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. "Pride and
Prejudice." 3 :2y, 7:59; "Alias the In-acon."
2:10. 6:40, 10:07.
Thursday Friday, Saturday. "Queen <rf D.*-

tiny." 3:31, 8:01: "Military Academy." 2:15,
6:48." 9:54.

I'M V ERSTT Y TH EATR

E

Friday and Saturday "Dance Girl Dance."
3:05. 6:25, 9:46: ' Sorting HUxxt," 1:80,
4 "45. 8 :05.

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. "Foreign Corres-
pondent." 2:35. 5:50. 9:15; "Golden Fleecing,"
1:80, 4:4".. 8:10.
W. sin. --day Thursday. Friday and Saturday.

"Boon Town." 2:35. 5:50. 9:15; "Money and
the Woman." 1:30, 4:45. 8:10.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

. To F'ranc.'s Dinneen of Medford and the

Winchester Savings Hank of Winchester in

the County and Commonwealth aforesaid, and
to all other persons interested.

A petition ha* l***n presented to said Court
by Maurice Dinm-cn of Winchesti-r in said

County, representing that he holds as tenant
in common seven undivided ninths pstrt or

share of certain land lying in Winchester in

said County and briefly described as follows:
A certain parcel of land being the same

pri-mises described in de»sd dated June 29,

I 1916 and recorded with Middlesex So Dust.

, Deeds. Book 40ti2. Pag« 4,35.

Another certain parcel trf land being the

]
name premises diwrib.sl in deed date*! May

I 27. 1919 and recorded with Middlesex So.

I
Dist. Deed*. B<«.k 4880, Page 13. setting forth

j
that he desires that all of said land may he

: sold at private sale for not less than Ave
! thtrusand four hundred and fifty dollars, and
praying that partition may he made of all the

: land aforesaid according to law and to timt end
I that a commissioner be appointed to make such
partition and be ordered to make sale and

I conveyance of all. or any part of said land
I
w-hich the Court finds cannot be advatntag-

j

eously divid*st either at private sale or public

I
auction, and be ordered to distribute the net

j

pn**eeds thereof.
If you desire to object th.reto you or your

: attorney should file a written appeurance in

said Court at Cambridge tiefore U*n o'clock in

the forenoon on the eighteenth day of Novem-
;

tier 1940. the return day of this citation!.

Witness. JOILN C. I.EGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of saict Court, this twenty-third day i-f

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORLNG P. JORDAN.
Register

1-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

James W. Russell late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by-

Charlotte It, Russell of Winchester in said
County, praying that she Ik» appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
boni

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Novem-
ber 1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN c. LEGGAT. Esquire First

this twenty-first day of

and nine BUS*

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Friday. November 1—Seven Hays
RONALD COLM AN and GINGER R< MJ ERS in

"LUCKY PARTNERS"
BRIAN VHERNE and RITA HAYWORTH in

"THE LADY IN QUESTION"

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday. November 1—Seven Days

VLLEN JONES. MARTHA RATE, JOE PENNEB and
ROSEMARY LANE in

"BOYS FROM SYRACUSE"
N \NCY KELLEY, HUGH HERBERT, ROLAND YOUNG and

ROBERT CUMMINGS in

"PRIVATE AFFAIRS" .

BAZAAR
Tuesday November 19

Opens 11 a. m.
UNITARIAN CHURCH

(Auspices of Ladies' Friendly Society)

Attractive articles

for Christmas
Tea Served from 3 to 5 Dinner at b: 30 OYIock

nl-2t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

No. 47 Everett Avenue. Winchester.
By virtue anil in execution (d* the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Rodney W. Ix>ng and Mabelle M. Long:
to Eliot Savings Hank dated June 2f>, 19fto

and recorded with Middlesex So. Dist. D.s-ds

in Book B472 page r,ss ,,f which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and f<rr

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at Public Auction at 2.45 o'clock P M.
on the twenty-fifth day of November, 1940.
on the premises all and singular the prem-
ises d.-scrilie»i in said mortgage as follows:
A certain i«arc»-l of land with the build-

ings thereon situated on Everett Avenue being
numbered 47 Everett Avenue in Winchester,
being lot 7 on "Plan of Building I^its on
Estate of Sarah .1. Swan in Winchester, chas
A 1'twrson, Surveyor, dated November 19(17.

recorded with Middlesex Deeds in Plan Booh
171 plan n:i, boing bounded and described as
follows: Southerly by Everett Avenue about
one hundred sixty-five Mf>f>i feet; Easterly by
land now or formerly of Hlaikie one hun-
dr.il sixty-live and 96/100 ll«5.9fil feel;
Southeasterly by said land now or formerly
of Hlaikie as shown on said plan twenty-five
and 96 100 125.971 feet; Northerly by land
formerly of Ripley and Hovey and now or
late of Ri4wrts about forty-five 145) feet

;

Northwesterly by the centre line of bnw.k as
shown on said plan about two hundred and
forty-three i 243 I feet ; containing 18680 souare
feet of land, be any and all of said measure-
ments, distances and contents more or less or
however Mhorwise saiil premises may be
bound<Ml. rmasured or described. Said prem-
ises are Conveyed subject to any rights that
the Inhabitants of the Town of Winchester
may have in brook herein mentioned, sewer
easements and restrictions of record if any
so far as now in force and applicable, to
building lines i-stablisheti by the Town of
Winchtster and to any and all rights of way
and *«sem«-nts of record heretofore granted
over the fifteen (15 1 foot strip on the East-
erly side of the promises as show n on plan
recorded in H<«>k 3426 end. so far as same
may be in force and applicable, Deing the
same pr.Tnis.-s conveyed to Mabelle M. IjonK
by deed to be recorded herewith.
The premise will be sold subject to any

ami all unpaid taxm. tax titles, and muni-
cipal liens that may be thereon.
ioOO-00 will be required to be [Slid in rash
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale and the balance within fifteen days there-
after. Nliirt Savings Hank by Henry l . Stone.
Yr«"asuri r.

Fin- further particulars apply to J & J

.

Hallantyne. 53 Warren Street, Boston. Attor-
neys for the moruragee irr to the mortgagee
at 165 Dudley Street, Roxbury.
Boston, October 29. 1940. nl-sM

t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Torr Wagner liarmer late of Winchester in

said County, decmsed.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Lester F. Ellis of I.cxington in

said County. Is* appointed administrator of
said estat.-, without givmg a surety on his

boni
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twelfth day of Novem-
ber 1940, the return day of this citation

Witness. JOHN C. LI GOAT. Esuuire. First

Judge <rf* said Court, this seventeenth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

o25-3«

COMMONWEALTH (IF MASSAC Ht SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To F.ffie Pinkston of Fast Palatka, in the

State of Florida.
A libel has boon pn*ented to said Court

by your husband Marion B. Pinkston praying
lhat a divorce from the liond of matrimony
between himself nnd you be decreed for the
cause of desertion.

If you desire to object thereto you or yoair

attorney should file a written appearance in

aid Court at Cambridge within twenty-one
days from the thirtieth day of Ifcvemher
1910, the return day of this citation.

Witn.-ss JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of
October in the year on thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

I.ORING P, JORDAN.
Roister

nl-Ht*

GABON. FRENCH AFRICAN COL-
ONY, MAKES APPEARANCE

IN WAR NEWS

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS A CHI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust estate .

under the will of Georgians Bangs late of ;

Winchester in said County, deceased, for the 1

benefit of Lesley C. Wilcox and others.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Cmirt for allowance its eleventh to four-
teenth account, inclusive.

If you desire to (phject thereto you or your
atlorney should file a writt«m appearance in !

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in I

the forenoon on the fourteenth day of No-
vemlier 1940. the return day of this citation.
Wilness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

o26-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Grace P. Stone late of
Winchester in said County, deceased, for the
benefit af Lucy Anna Stone and others.
The trustees of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their first to fifth
accounts, inclusive and the surviving- trustee has
presented to said Court for allowance the
sixth account of itself and Edward H. Stone
as trustees of said .-state

If you desire to object thereto you or' yotu-
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the sixth <lay of November
1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of Oc-
b4«r in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

ols-3t

Honey Bees Lose Stinger
When honey bees sting they lose

their stinger, it being fastened to

their intestines, and thid kills them.
In other *'ords their stinger is a
single-shot affair, whereas with the

bumble bee and wasps it is different

—they can sting repeatedly without
doing themselves injury; their sting-

er is something like j machine gun. <

Gabon, oddly named French colonial

possessions on the Atlantic coast of
Africa, reported to have chosen to

fight on with Great Britain under the
leadership of General ile Gaulle, is

approximately bisected by the Equn-
tor, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, I). C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. It is one
of the four colonies making up French
Equatorial Africa.

Situated just beneath the over-
hantfinc; "eave" of northwest Africa,

at the southern edge of the Gulf of

Guinea, the region is typically equa-
torial in climate and vegetation, con-
tinues the bulletin. Apart from the
exploitation of timber, its resources
are almost undeveloped. Wild rubber
and ivory were important exports of

the early days; ivory has held its

rank in trade, but plantation rubber
of other reg-ions has cut in sharply
on the market for the wild product.
Palm oil is produced, and coffee, cot-

ton, and cacao are cultivated. De-
posits of important metals arc as yet
almost unworked.

Is Mostly Forested Tropical
Wilderness

Several navigable rivers afford

highways of travel and trade in in-

terior Gabon w.hich is chiefly a for-

ested wilderness broken by mangrove,
swamps, grassy prairies, and culti-

vated patches, and traversed by a few
chains of low wooded mountains.
Throughout the year the temperature
maintains a high average, and rain

falls in every month. The climate
is generally not very healthful, and
sleeping sickness claims many vic-

tims.
Libreville, the capital and chief

port, was founded in 1*4!* only a few
years after the first French explora-
tions along the coast. In Gabon's
almost Oregon-size area, the propor-
tion of European to native popula-
tions is less than 150(1 to over 400,000.
Brazzaville, in the Middle Congo col-

on" is the administrative seat for

French equatorial Africa as a whole,
including Gabon.

The Kerr "Chnnsrero'nt" fountain
pen, the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can he purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's. Star Building'.

? so. ms.00. 83.50.

Judge of said Court,
October in the year one tho
dred and forty.

LURING P JORDAN.
lbvister

u25-3it

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

CHARLES WADE MILLER late of Guatemala
City. Guatemala, deceased, leaving tsute in
said County "f Middlesex.
A petition ha.- been present.sl to laid Court,

piaying that Elizabeth Miller Lobingier of
Winchester in -aid County, be appointed ad-
ministratrix of said estate, without giving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written api»eurunce in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of
Nov.mber, nun. the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI'SETTS
M1DDI.K.SKX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

ls-lia H Lanacford late uf Winchester in aid
County, deceased.

A petition hit-s Is en presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to Is- the last will of said deceased by
Philip P. Dover of Woburn in said County,
praying that he be appointed excutor thereof,
without giving a surety am his bond.

If >«iu desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

th-.* forenoon on the thirteenth day of Novem-
ber 194n. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, . . re First

Judge of said Court, this seven* (Kith -lav of
(h-tober in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING I'. JORDAN,
Register

o25-3t.

Judg. ,,f said Court, this twenty
of October in the year one tha.

hundrtai and forty.

LORING 1". JORDAN.

>urth day
knd niin

Reg ister

nl-3tl

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Anna L. McNally iate of Winchester la said
Camnty. deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for license t,. sell at private *a!o certain real
t^ato of said deceased.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney shi>uld file a written appearance in
saiJ Court at Cambrialge before ten o'clock in
the forenoon on the seventh day of Novem-
ber 1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN (. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
October in the year one thaniiand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P JORDAN.
Register

ul»-3t'

The Kerr "Chanirt Doint" fountain
pen, the pen >ou'\e liked so much at

vuur local bank, can be purchased al

Wilson, the- Sialionei », Star Building
$2.30. $3.00. SU0.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

L.i.n Lilierifeld late of Lwow in the Repub-
lic of Pailanal, de-cease-d.

A petition has been presented to said Court,
with certain papers purporting to bi 60| lies

of the- last will of saiil da-ceased, as trans-
lated into the English language, and of the
probate thereof in -aid Republic of Poland
duly authenticated, by Antonie Lilienfeld of
Winchester in said County of Middlesex,
praying that the Copy c»f said will may be
liiesi and recorded in the Registry of Probata
aif said County of Middlesex, and that -hs be
appointed administratrix with the will an-
na-xed.

If you alesire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the twenty-sixth aiay of No-
vember 1910. the return day of tail cttatta n

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esqair. . Firs!
Juaige of said Court, this faiurteerith .lay a,f

October in the year one thousand i. a hjn-
dred anei forty.

loring p Jordan,
Regls'cr

ol»-3t

Do You Know That: The tax burden

has been reduced under the Saltonstall

Administration from over $32,000,000

for each of the years 1989 and UUO to

SS.400.000 for VJV.i and $6,400,000 for

1940.

Winchester

JOIN

REUCROSS

Winchester Red Cross
Roll Call Rally

Sunday November Third
High School Auditorium 3 P. M.

MEETING OPLfJ TO THE PsJ3L!3 — EVlirlYONE INVITED

Learn How Ycur Red Cross r
i ort?y Works in Winchester

s P BAKERS
MR. ROBERT SHEPHERD, WASHINGTON
MR. RAYMOND WIJ.KINS, Wi.^HiESTER
MR. ELLIOTT CAMIRON, WINCHESTER

MUSICAL PROGRAM MY

VEGA CLUB OF WEST MEDFORD und?r leadership of

Mrs. Edith F. Savage

Mrs. Leon Hughes, Soloist

i,VA)lU,E R ( AKTLR,
kull Call Chiirman

MRS. GEORGE \. DUTTING,
Chapter Chairman
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FOR ALL NOVEMBER
WHITNEY'S

Cleaning

Special

Any 2 Garments
Ifaa'a Thrte Virrr Suit and
I.adit* IMain DrtM—"r two
Mfn'i Suit-—or two LadlW
Plain DVMMS.

Cleaned
AND

Pressed

1.00 ( uh Si Carry

t M l. \M> DELI'S ERY $1.23

20Z
OFF

CASH &
CARRY

HOUR
SERVICE

Store Hours -Daily ar.d Saturday, 7 :80 to 6

5 COMMON STREET. WIN. 1060

FOR RENT
Seven room single in excellent condition and centrally located.

$50.

?e with jraragre. $60.Six loom Enirlish

FOR SALE
Brand new six room Colonial, oil heat, parage. $7'm)0.

Also, well located house lot. $5U0. ,

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

'EL. EVENINGS 2575

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

West Side Home—$5950. Large living room with fireplace,

dining room, kitchen, chambers and bath; garage. Well land-
scaped lot.

FOR RENT
ms, steam h at, garage. $4-:

<> room >me Kara ire.

,i ill h

Vernon W. Jones
R E

National Rank litiildinv:

A I. T A 1 E
w 1163

Winchester
OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY

MAIN STREET—OPPOSITE I.AWSON ROM)
New Garrison Colonial with attractively styled decorative fea-

tures. 4 bedrooms. baths. Hot water heat with oil. Unusual
setting with sunset view. Near Wedgemere Station and Mystic
School. Exclusive Agents.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 219.-, - 2770 - 27M

FOR RENT
$60

Sunny I>uplex 0 rooms and sun room, heated

garage. Central location. Newly decorated.

Available at otu-e.

FOR SALE
$8500

A lovely home in a delightful neighborhood of

substantial homes. Contains 8 rooms includ-

ing 1 bedrooms, maids' room, oil heat, large

lot.

Authorized Agents for

BROOKS PARK VERNON HILL WESTLAND PARK

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
C. \. GLEASON, JR.—WIN. 2725

7 COMMON STREET WIN. 0502

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION
I I

On Sunday afternoon. Nov. :?. at
4 o'clock the Winchester Art Associ-
ation will open its November exhibit
at the Winchester Public Library.

This is to be a one-man show given
by Dahlov Zorach showing the de-
velopment of an artist since childhood.
Educational as well as entertaining
this unique show has been seen by
only two other cities in this country.
It was shown in the Modern Museum
in New York and also in one of the
well-known galleries in Chicago. The
exhibit starts with the crude draw-
ings of early childhood and continues
on up through the present. A remark-
able exhibit in itself it is further
enhanced by the fact that the ar-
tist today is one of the recognized
younger artists of this country.

Miss Zorach now Mrs. Adolph Ipcar
is the daughter of the well known
American sculptor William Zorach.
She will open the exhibit by a talk
discussing this very development that
are apparent in her drawings.

After the lecture tea will be served
to members of the Art Association
who will have an opportunity at that
time to examine the show more close-
ly and put any questions they wish
ti> Miss Zorach.

This exhibit will bo open to the
public during library hours through-
out the remainder of November.

TEA FOR MISS C! LLEN

Th t - second grade mothers of th~
George Washington School are giving
8 tea for Miss Cullen on Friday. Nov.
8 at the home of Mrs. H. E. Damon.
Jr.. 156 Forest street.

\ FT REGISTR W I S

Pay no attention to any notices or
telephone calls unless received in a
government official envelope, or from
a Draft Roard Official who will give
his name and title if it is necessary
for him to call "ou.

Greeley's Peculiar Power
Horace Greeley as a boy could visu-

alize ii page and read it from any an-
^•le. even upside down.

M. C. W. (i. NOTES

FORECLOSURE — $5500
Eight room house with oil heat and two-car garaire. Corner

lot, high, central location. Easily financed.

NEW GAPE COD
Six rooms, garage, every modern appointment.

MURRAY & GIL LETT
REALTORS
id THOMPSON STREET

W IN. 2.Vi0 EVES. WIN. 014.!. 0365-M

NEWSY P MtAGRAPHS ENTERTAINING P A IMA

Attractive articles for Christmas
will be on sale at Ladies' Friendly
Bazaar at the Unitarian Church on
Tuesday. Nov. 1!>.

John S. Bronhv of this town and a
member of the Winchester Post.

American Legion has ente
Chelsea Soldiers Home for tr

Hairy W. Podge, painter

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel.

at i

NEWSY PAR Mill \PilS

'"•iel oil, metered service. Reliable
" e, contract protection. Delco

rs. Buv Winchester Fitzger-
1 Co. Win. 1019. my24-tf
Robert M. Hamilton, a for-

• esident of this town, has been

«. tiered by headquarters of the 1st

Corps Area at the Army Base in

Boston to report as commanding of-

ficer of the 1153rd Co.. C. C. C. at
Warwick. Mass.

Th<- Winchester National Rank is

.announcing a change in its banking
hour.- beginning today. The bank will

be Open for business daily from 8
at. m. to 2 p. m. excepting Wednes-
days and Saturdays when it will close

at noon. All deposits received and
checks cashed after 2 p. m. will be
posted to customers accounts on the
following day.

For \ ictor records, popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

609 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
v.e will deliver them. ap8-tf

Among the recent visitors at the

NEWSY P \R Mill \PIIS

The law on
20 and from
heard in the e

able hunting i

hunting went
the number
irly morning i

; taking place

th

snt.

ml dec
0396,
fio-tf

off Oct.
f shots
insider-

in town

enn., were
Merrow of

Skytop Club. Skytop,
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E.

Glengarry,
Come! Come! Come to the Ba-

y.aar Nov. 1H. Unitarian Church.

The Winchester Public Library an-
nounces that in observation of Book
Week. Nov. 10 to lti, it will hold a
veneral "open house." By applying
to the Librarian, any interested
*T roups or individuals may be shown
through tiie Library anytime that
week.

Craft instruction. Make your own
Christmas gifts at the Hobby and
Craft Nook. 4:; Thompson street. Tel.
Win. 2311-W. I

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hevey
were called to Bristol, R. I., this week
by tin death of a relative.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Hall has re-
ceived a trustee scholarship at Bos-
ton University..

During the week past 16 new sub-
scribers have been added to the Star
list. Evidently Winchester people
like a newsy paper and one which
presents the news while it is nqws.
Why not take advantage of the Star's
offer and subscribe now ? It costs

ontv a little over four cents a week
and is free from now to Jan. I. I

Ever use a t: xi ? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1<>73. je28-tf

Work on Brooks Park, the new real

estate development, west of Grove
street is proceeding at a rapid pace.

The owners hope to get considerable
work done before the ground freezes.

Mr. William .1. Hevey of this town
was one of the bearers at the funeral
of Mr-. Catherine E. Nerone, an old

former Winchester resident at Bris-

tol, R. I. this week.
Expert painting, papering, decorat-

ing; inside-outside. Best materials,
workmanship. J. D. Sullivan, 13 Mid-
dlesex street. Phone Win. 2458-M.

oll-4t*
|

Miss Sunny N'eiley, who is a stu- I

• lent at Westbrooke Junior College, i

Portland, Me., is spending the week-
|

end at Annapolis.
Don't forget the Ladies' Friendly

Society—Unitarian Church Bazaar.

Nov. P.».

Dr. and Mrs. Frank C. d'Elseaux
announce the birth of their thirl

daughter. Angela, on Oct. 2."> at the

Richardson House. Boston.

Bargains: second hand furniture,

andiron set. couch, excellent buy;
complete dining room set, Al condi-

tion. Winchester Thrift Shop.
Henry Boyle, Michael Potita. John

Sacco, Thomas McPartlin ami James
Maw ii w ill leave Friday for New Yoik
to attend the Army-Notre Dame foot-

ball game.
Phillip- Brooks Calendars now on

•rle at Wilson the Stationers.

The work of Installing the new elec-

tricallv operated railroad gates in th.-

Center was started this week and is

being rapidy pushed to completion.
Billfolds at the Star Othc£.
Work on taj block which is to con-

tain some 32 residences on Washing-
ton street was started this past week.
Mr. (Justin of this town is the build-

er and intends to operate when com-
pleted. The land, was purchased from
Tufts College who received it as a

beouest.

The John Snaron house on Main
street, which has been vacant for
some years, is undergoing extensive
repairs.

bates List Finders, that nonular
telephone index, >;. nn sale at Wilson
he Stationer

in spite of the town ordinance pro-

hibiting the discharge of firearms
within the town limits.

Taxi Service. Tel. Win. 1111

A. Ayer. Domestic Agency.
Residents of the southern

of the town who were up about
light one morning this past

W.

part
day-
week
walk-were astounded to set

ing around the top of

sure water tower lot

south reservoir. Just what he was
doing there has not been discovered
Distinctive millinery creations for

the youthful woman—with special

emphasis on Hats that lit the head a*

Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street.

Irving Cobb speaks again on the

radio at 11 o'clock tonight from Sta-

tions WBZ and WNAC
Mr. G. Ekman, violinist and orches-

tra conductor resumes teaching at 81

Fletcher street. Tel. 04HO-W. s6-tf

Mr. Alfred H. Marchant, seriously

ill at his home in Rangely, suffered a

relapse on Sunday. His condition is

reported as comfortable.
No change is reported in the condi-

tion of Mr. Walter E. Chamberlain,
seriously ill at his Wildwood strewt

home.
Choose your Painter as you would

your doctor. Carl I.arson can pre-

scribe for vour painting-decorating.

Tel. Win. 1690. myl7-tf
Two hundred and sixty-one absentee

ballots have been issued by Town
Clerk Mabel W. Stinson. the largest

in the history of the Town.

Winchester had -
'• policemen

dut" last night.

Mi-urice Dinneen is reported

leaving town Saturday for an
tea led vacation. He wil

Joplin, Missouri, where h

his daughter Edith, and

drive to Florida, with a

later to Nassau.

Friends of Congresswoman Edith i

Nourse Rogers were glad to greet her
nere during her rlying visit on Tues-
day.

The Emblem Club is holding a char-

ity whist party in Lyceum Hall on
the evening of Nov. 4.

Phillips Prooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

Miss Miriam McKenzie, daughter of
Mi-, and Mrs. Wilfred McKenzie, was
hostess at a most unusual and enter-
taining party for many of her young
friends last Friday evening.

Invitations were in the form of no-
tices to attend special classes at the
McKenzie home and upon arrival, th.'

guests reported to the "principle"
who gave them cards assigning them
to various rooms for special periods.

Groans over supposed late assign-
ments quickb' changed to smiles when
dancing to a live piece orchestra
proved to lie the substitute, while
games took the place of Physical Kdu
cat ion.

Ri al money was exchanged for re-

freshments at the "cafeteria" and the
thrill of the evening was the presen-
tation of the money thus collected, a

sum over $16 to Mi'. William Cusack,
who is in charge of collecting money
for an ambulance trailer for Winche--

The second in a fall-winter schedule
of bridge and whists was held on last
Wednesday evening at the home of
Director Halligan on Washington
street.

-Next Sunday is Guild Day at the
Holy Ghost Hospital in Cambridge.
Each branch throughout the Diocese
in turn sends a substantial donati in
of canned goods to the hospital and
semi-annually all the branches join in
one grand Guild Day when a very fine
entertainment and musical program
is offered throughout the hospital in
each ward and room. The effect an
these many bed-ridden patients is

not without being sufficient compen-
sation for the efforts in putting on
such an event.
The next regular meeting of the

local branch will be held on the sec-
ond Thursday in November.

READIN
'theatre-

latinces, II p.
Sundats nnd Holiday* Gont. from 3
Salurady Kvi-ning 6:30 and 8 p. m.

NOTE NEW l ow PRICES!
Matinee* Rrmlng
Adult*. 20c Adult. 3lr
( hildrcn 10« anytime Tax. 4e

Total, 33c

Today and Tumorrow
LORETTA VOUNG and
WELVYN DiU GLAS in

H K STAYED FOR
BRE M\ I VST

Ralph Beilam) and Joan < agvey in

<H EEN OF THE \loit
Friday ni«ht— Fnr> clupedia NitM
Saturday Nighi— Wig stairr Show

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
MYRN \ I oy. WILLI VM POWE1 I

I LOA E YOU AG UN
Lew \>r,w and Kila Johnson in

GOLDEN FLEECING
W.dne^dny and Thursday

OLIVI V do H AV ILAND and
JEFFREY LYNN in

MY I ov E I VME It M K
l.t.rvd Nolan and .If.m Rogers in

THE M \N \\ HO WOl LDNT
TALK

Thursday ni^ht— Encyclopedia N'iuht

WORK WANTED
Honest, Competent and Very Handy With Tools

Alan wants work by hour. day. week, month or longer, long
experience in property maintenance.

Will take care of heating, put out ashes and do general clean-
ing; care for winter plants, build shelves, paint or whitewash cei-
lers or anything that you may want to have done.

Has car and can take care of numerous homes so that reason-
able charges will prevail. .

Complete Satisfaction Assure
'

WRITE STAR OFFICE B0.\ *u

a n

the high pres- (l . r< England. Kuan "Tim" Phillips,
itdl near thelthe English guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Thomas Aldrich made the presenta-
tion.

Mr. Clinton Jonas led the singing

of school songs for the glee club pe-

riod and later entertained with classi-

cal music to the great
the young people.

Guests included:
Juno J'ri-ilon

Anno Weaver
Juan Hanson
Gene Hetrick

enjoyment of

on

as
ex-

motor to
will visit

will later

visit still

Gloria Herrick
Virginia Terhuno
Anno McCletwon
Miriam MoulU >n

Mmy Moriarty
Susanna Wolff
Damaris Witch
Betty .I'-nn Dicknuui
Ann t\ Thompson
Janice M trtensen
Nancy Greiner
Betty Kntrstrom
Ruth Gunby
Marjorie Kimber
Barbara Bonnell
Ann Jennings
Virginia Wallace
Gerna Magnueeon
Nancy Davidson
Barbara Wanaker

.1. Smith
Richard Gallagher
I'hilii. Sloewn
Richard l-Vnno
Knhard Hanson
Gordon McGovera
Robert Maynard
David Cameron
Hilly Cole
Hilly K>iit..n

Ben Aldrich
Kuan Phillips
Billy Wilde
Vaughn Deal
Phinehaa Nowt«n
Raymond Peppard
Paul Coatello
Hilly Reagan
I id Kersey
Hilly Thompson
Hilly Everett
Karl.' Spencer
Bobby French
Stophon tirw-ne

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road T»L Win. 0300

HALLOW E'EN OVER

Hallowe'en passeil last night with
comparative quiet, Winchester's chief

complaint from pranksters being
broken glass. Several of the enthusi-

astic celebrators were caught by the
police, and in several instances were
conducted to the police station for ex-

amination. Store windows about th"
center were marked with chalk and
soap, as were various parked autj-

mobiles, while in one instance a hy-

drant was painted and in another a

street marker was re-lettered with

the German insignia. The exception-

ally larire detail of police officers was
probably responsible for the smail

amount of damage done.

,-*V«li«fc»i^i£.^i^-*»«fc— ^-iSSSsaiSSi.. -£*»iiSSik^^

aioicfi SHERRIES
Famous DUFF GORDON

Reg. Oct.
'Bottle Price Only

PASTO $1.50 SI.38
T0R0 $|,50 $ 1 .38

GENEROSO $1.75 $1.60
VETERANO $2.00 $1.83
AMOROSO $2.50 $2.29
AMONTILLADO $2.50 $2.29
BROWN $2.75 $2.52
SOMERSET $2.90 $2.67

Alcohol 2\ Per Cent by Volume

-Bottle—Three-Quarters Quart

Imported from Spain by S. S. Pierce < o.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE CO.
%%

THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"
FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDF0RD

Help Th3 Needlework Guild
We have in stock a large variety of articles suitable fu"

the above worthy Cause. Such for instance as Un-

derwear, Mittens, Socks, Gloves, Flannel Pajamas,

Sweaters, Stocking and Ski Caps, Fancy Plaid Shirts,

Bed Jackets, Flannelette Robes. Snuggie Underwear

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Open Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272

i

IMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME

50 FOR SI.00

25 FOR $1.25

25 FOR $1.00

25 FOR $1.50

Good Selection To Choose From At

Wilson the Stationers

Star Office

When the cold days come. Remember you have seen a

splendid assortment of Gloves, Mittens and Ear Muffs

Also Outing Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas. And
warm, snuggly WINKS in Robes and Pajamas, all at

Regular Prices at Bancroft's.

Speaking of stunning Cretonnes, many patterns 50 inch-

es wide at 39c. Other styles 19c to 50c.

Genuine 50 inch Monks at 69c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 l-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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WIN< HESTER < VS1
VOTE

LARGEST
j

Town Republican As (Tsnali Saltoi

stall Exceeded \\ illkie. letter

Two t<> One Over Successful
Roosevetl

Winchester cast the largest vote in

the town's history at the National
Election on Tuesday, the vote being
preponderantly Republican as usual.

Wendell L. Willkie G. <>. p. standard

bearer beat the successful third terai

candidate, Franklin D. Roosevelt by
better than two to one in Winphest sr,

polling 6394 votes to 2168 for his

Democratic rival.

Leverett Saltonstall, successful Re-
publican gubernatorial candidate, ran
ahead of his party chieftain with 5457
Mites to for the Democratic Paul
A. Dever. The veteran Democratic
Senator. David 1. Walsh, who suc-

cessfully withstood the challenge of

the popular Republican. Henry Park-

man, Jr., led his ticket in Winchester
with 2558 votes, Parkman polling

4852. Incidentally Parkman and the

Republican candidates for county
commissioners were the only CI. 0, P.

candidates to poll less than 5000

votes hero. Senator Harris S. Rich-

ardson of this town, running unop-

posed for State Senator in the Sixth

Middlesex District, trot the biggest

vote in town. 6451, Winchester's Rep-
resentative, William E. Ramsdell, al-

so Republican and unopposed, was in

second place with o42X. the popular
National Congresswoman, E lith N.

Rojrers. polling 6037 in her contest

with Francis J. Roane.
Aside from the voting for candi-

dates, Winchester voted down by sub-

stantial margins the three articles

dealing with the sale of liquor in town.

The vote on the package store ques-

tion was the closest of the three with

2310 in favor and 5040 opposed.
The town voted for the $10 old age

assistance plan, 3302 to 2630, but the

old aire assistance sweepstakes was
voted down 3424 to 2<>16.

The town hall was a busy place all

day, thouph the impression of crowd-
ing so noticeable in the Hoover-Smith
election of l!'2S when long lines

formed outside the hall, was lacking.

Despite the size of the vote there was
no more, if not less, waiting at the

precinct booths, two more compart-
ments having been installed in each

to accommodate the voters. This in-

crease in facilities was necessitated

by the law which says there shall be

one compartment for each 75 voter-,

the increase in the size of the voting

list necessitating the installation.

Winchester's total vote on Tuesday
was 7696 out of a total of 81 S8 voter -,

a percentage of .939, Adding absen-

tee ballots, the total vote becomes
7W2, and the percentage, !<7 an all

time high.

(Continued on Page •>)

J. W Al.Dn IKiM) NEW ASSESSOR

At a joint meeting of the Boards
of Selectmen and Assessors Monday
evening Mr. .1. Waldo Bond of 14
.Mason street was chosen from a lonjr

list of candidates to fill the vacancy
on the Assessors' Board occasioned
by the death of Mr. Frank N. Enman.
Mr. Bond is 5!) years old and has

been a resident of Winchester since

1914, He served the town as Select-
man in 1921 and has been a town
meeting member since the inception
of this system of town government.
He was graduated from Amherst

College in 1905 and from Boston Uni-
versity Law School in 1906. From
1908 to 1913 he was associated with
the Boston Elevated and Boston &
Albany Railroads as attorney and
claim apent. He became vice presi-

dent and general manager of the
Federal Mutual Liability Insurance
Company in 1914. continuinjr in that
capacity until the company merged
with the Lumberman's Mutual Casu-
alty Company in li»28. Since that time
he has been vice president of the
Associated Mutual Insurance 'Com-
pany of 2i><) State street, Boston.

MRS. EDMUND < . FILLER F.N-

rERTAINS VI TEA
COMING EVENTS

Scholarship Fund Committee Reports
Success

Nov.

rnhuli

Fortnightly Art C«>mmittii»
i of Mr. Wilbur Herbert
mm in Stained Class," 1126

WINCHESTER MAN K.
COMM WPFU

James E. Rines of Everett avenue
has been elected and installed right
eminent grand commander of the
Grand Commandery of Knights Teu-
plar of Massachusetts and Rhode Is-

land at its 1.17th annual conclave in

the Masonic Temple on Boylston
strict in Boston.
Commander Rines holds membership

in all the York Rite Bodies of Mass-
achusetts, is a past potent master of |

skine White,
Merrimac Lodge of Perfection in Hav-

j
Mrs. Herbert

Or. Friday, Nov. 1. Mrs. Edmund
C. Filler of Chestnut street, chair-
man of the Scholarship Fund Com-
mittee of the Winchester Mothers'
Association, entertained members of
this committee at tea for the pur-
pose of hearing reports on the Ad-
miral Byrd lecture. Mrs. Lyman
Smith, treasurer of the committee,
reported a most gratfying result from
a financial viewpoint and assured at
least the same number if not more
scholarships than jriven last year.

Mrs. John H. Rutherford, report-
ing on tickets, expressed her appre-
ciation to her co-chairman. Mrs. Carl
Zimmerman and the following: Mrs.
Maxinic Brazeau, Mrs. ('has. Wilson,
Mrs. .Joseph Tans. y. Mrs. Robert
Voorhis, Mrs. Gordon Mann and Mrs.
('has. Burnham.
To Mrs. Lucius Smith, secretary of

the committee, trreat credit was jriv'-

en for the innovation of the social
hour in the gymnasium following the
lecture where she arranged for a
most unusual Antarctic trophy ex-
hibit.

Mrs. Robert Keeney. in giving hor
report, of the distinct success and
pleasure afforded by the coffee bar,
thanked the following large eommit-
•tee: Mrs. Maximo Braseau, Mrs.
Arthur Cameron, Mrs. Tina Capone,
Mrs. K. Foster Cleaves, Mrs. Loret-
ta FongilQ, Mrs. Frederick Ives. Jr..

Mrs. T. Lopez, Mrs. Margaret Lynch,
Mrs. Murray .Moore, Mrs. Richard
Rush, Mrs. Dana Sawyer. Mrs. K,

Mrs. John J. Phillips,

Ross, Mrs. P tul Shiv-

' the
p m.
I'niilJ

Lyo'um Hall,
of the Infant

Pi

sola at th- c

Nov. s. Kri
First COBB!
players open
Eight-Thirty.'
Win. 9181 oi

Friday, nil

Huu»<

Nfot,

tte

thi

He

day. fiypsy Bazaar at
. Luncheon, 12 to 1 :3u
i. m.. 28c Supper, 6 :H0
r.-si-rvation.- call Mis.
2080, Ho supper ticket*

lay. Nov. 9. Saturday. 8:18 p.m.
trationa! Church. the Parish
benefit season with "Tonight at
Tlcketa at Parker and Lane,

Mr*. 0. E. Ordwajr, Win. 0311.
lay. 10 :15 a. m. Fortnightly eduta-

at home of Mrs. John
Itreet, Speaker. Mis*
International Institute,

p
Mother <>f the

Boaton. Horning euff-

Hov. 10, Sunday, Armistice Patriotic s.-rv-
ice at Unitarian Church at 10:48 a. m.

Hov. 10, Sunday, 3:30 p, m. Winchester
Theatre, Lecture on Christian Science: "The
Science of Christ" by Dr. Homlrik J. d*
Lsunge, C. S. P.

Hov. 11. Monday, 2 p. m. Fortnightly Hall.
Regular eluh meeting with speaker,

Hov. 12. Tuesday, 10 a. m. Winchester Pub-
lic Library Hall. Nook talk by Alice Dixon
Homl on "Non-Fiction of the Kail." Auspices

ter Mt. Holyoke Club. Single au-
to cents.

12, Tuesday. 10 a. m. to J p. m . K.-tr-
nthly meeting of Mission Union. First
atlonal Church.
12. Tuesday, r> p. nt, Kevuiar
urn Parkman Lodge. Masonic
12, Tuesday, 8:80 p. m. P

nir of the Winchester College
Unitarian Church with Dean

Winches
mission,

Nov.
ular too

Ccmgrej
Nov.

of Will
Nov.

the

me
\l

He

ting

b at
rniee
• the

tl

K

|
erhill and a Noble in Aleppo Temple,

j
erick, Mrs. James McGovcrn, Mr

Order of the Mystic Shrine. A na- I Joseph Donnell, Dorothy Byford an

Regular
Winchester Aux-

the home of Mrs.
Lawaon road,
pilar meeting ot
lie Apartments,

servation of Antiques
10 of Dr. Edward A.
• Fortnightly Hall at
F.. Andrews. Win. 0011
'. Win. 081 •'.

P .m. Regular meet-
11 Arch Chapter. Ha-

REV. HOWARD J. CHIDLEY, D. D.

Completes :?"> Years as Pastor of First Congregational Church

live of Norway, Me., he is presi

and treasurer of the George F. Carle-

ion Company, Inc.. the oldest shoe

manufacturing concern in Haverhill.

lit !

On Sunday. Nov. 3, Rev. Howard J.

' Chldley, D.D., completed 25 years as
• pastor of the First Congregational
! Church. A special service was held

|
in the church auditorium on th it

morning in honor of the anniversary.
!

Or. Chidley became pastor of the

j

First Congregational Church Nov. I,

1915, coming to Winchester from
|
Trinity Congregational church in V.,t t

I Orange, V J. Previously ha had been
;
for three years, from 1907 to 1910,

, assistant to Dr. S. Parkes Cadman .it

j
the Central Congregational Church in

j
Brooklyn, N. Y. He was gra luated

1 from Dartmouth in 190fl and last June
! received the honorary d

CROCK FORD- -THOMPSON

The marriage of Miss Eleanor Es-

telle Thompson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul B. Thompson of Clematis
street, and Finest Harold Crockt'ord,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Crock-
ford of Golden Hills road. Saugus,
took place Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3,

at .'! o'clock at Emanuel Episcopal
Church in Wakefield, with the rector.

Rev. Stewart Harbison, officiating.

Miss Thompson, wearing a jrown of

royal blue velvet trimmed with ecru
lace and a corsage of orchids, was
given in marriatre by her father. Her
only attendant was her sister. Miss
Dorothy Thompson of this town, who
wore a postman's blue silk crepe dress
with a corsage of talisman roses.

Frederick Crockford of Sauvrus was
his brother's best man and another
brother, Roy Crookfordj also of Sau-
gus, served as usher with Edmund
DiPietTO of Melrose.
A reception was held after the 1

ceremony at the home of the bride's
parents, who assisted in receiving I

with the parents of the bridegroom.)
The house was most attractively dec- !

orated with baskets of chrysanthe-
mums and snap-dragons.
Upon their return from a wedding

trip through the White Mountains,
Mr. Crockford and his bride will make I

their home at I- Flint avenue in
;

Stotieham.
The bride is a graduate of Win-

chester High School, ( lass of lt»38.
|

Mr. Crockford, who is a machinist at 1

the J. H. Winn's Sons Watchhand
Factory in Winchester, attended Sau-
gus High School, Franklin Union and 1

is now taking courses at Wentworth
Institute in Boston.

?ree of Doc-
tor of Divinity from his alma mater.
During Dr. Chidley'a pastorate the

First Congregational Churcl which
last spring observed its 100th anni-
versary, has grown and prospered.
There has been a membership increase

from 570 in 1915 to approximately
1500 and the church now ministers to

some °ono persons. The Sunday
School has increased in size from ap-
proximately "on tn 500 punils. The
annual church budget of $14,000 in

1915, including benevolahces, has dou-

bled.

1

1

itll He P

OBSERVED SUA ER W KDDING
ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mis. Richard O'Brien of

Watertown pave a dinner party and
reception at their home Saturday
< veiling. Nov. 'J. for Mrs. O'Brien's
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur F. A. King of Main street,

in honor of their 26th wedding anni-
versary.

Assisting in the receiving line were
Mrs. O'Brien, who was her sister's

attendant at her wedding, and Mr.
Charles W. King, who was best man.
Also present and assisting were Mr.
and Mrs. King's two daughters and
son. Miss Margaret King, Miss Mary
Jack King and Arthur F. A. King, Jr.

Many flowers and messages of con-
gratulations, as well as gifts of sil-

ver were received by the quests of

honor, who expressed
a manner that left n

appreciation.
Mr. lid Mrs. King were married

Nov. 3. 1915, at St. Mary's Church,
by tin- late Rev. Nathaniel J. Mcr-
ritt, who was then pastor.

MORE DRAFT REGISTR VNTS

ARMISTICE l> O PRO iR \ M
ANNOUNCED

All veterans aie cordially invited
to attend the special Armistice Day
service at the Unitarian Church otl

Sunday, Nov, in, commencing at

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, new-
ly installed mini-tor of the church,
has arranged an (special Armistice
Day program, Winchester Post,
American Legion, will attend with
colors and color guards, and mem-
bers of tie. Post Auxiliary will also

be present. An invitation has been
extended to all Cold Star Mothers
and it is expected that a number will

hi' in 'he congregation,
<>n Armistice Day, Monday, No*"

l! at li o'clock in the forenoon,!
Winchester Post, A. I... with its col-

ors and guard, will march from the
Post Headquarters on Washington

1

street to the War Memorial on the
high school hit at the corner of Main

j

street and the Parkway. There the
j

Usual brief exercises will be held, i

wreath will be placed at the base of

the Statue and taps will be sounded.
Post Commander Richard W. Mac-
Adams will lead the detachment.
For the Legionnaires Armistice 1

Pay festivities commenced last night
when the Post's annual Pre-Armis-
tice Day banquet was held at the Post

;

Headquarers, A brief Post meeting i

followed the banquet, at which final
j

Armistice Day plans were made. An
exceptionally. good entertainment
program followed the meeting.

FETED BY BANK ASSOCIATES

Miss Eva Langilli

ter National Rank s

married on Armistic
a party at thu close

yesterday by her
bank. Her desk Wl

of the Winches- I

iff. who is to be

ce Day, was given
of banking hours

associates at the

most attractively

decorated with wedding bells, stream-
ers and flowers by Miss Mary Crosby
and Miss Ruth Russell, and refresh-

ments were served. Miss Langille was
given a nandsome
associates and sin

ti. Cashier I.. J. S
ter of ceremonies an
picture < of the party

coffee

wen d

tab
wit

tt served

> by her
confet-

as mas-
took flashlight

FN KA AGAIN TO PACK BASKETS

Members of En Ka are again to

pack the town's Thanksgiving baskets

under the direction of Mrs. F. Ober
Pride. The Winchester Community
Relief Assoeiation is asking everyone
who can do so to assist them in their

effort to bring Thanksgiving cheer

to the town's needy residents by con-

tributing money, fuel, clothing or

food. Contributions may be sent to

George T. Davidson, chairman of the

Relief Association; Mrs. Harry .San-

born, treasurer; or Miss Nellie M.

Sullivan, secretary.

WINCHESTER BALLOTS
GUARDED

Priscilla Hurd. Also, the following
high school seniors acted as waitress-
es: Jane Armstrong, Constance Blais-
dell. Dolly (Ire ne. Janet Haywarl.
Polly Kimball, Leila Jane Smith,
Genevra Underwood and Barbara
Waugh.

Mrs. Alexander Samoiloff. under
whose direction were tray arctic dec <-

rations of the coffee bar. expressed
her pleasure at the co-operation and
successful effort of the school depart-
ment, through Miss Gertrude Lewis,
elementary schools supervisor. Miss
Goodrich, art supervisor and the
school children with the Mothers' As-
sociation. Special children who were
responsible for the paintings were Jo-

seph Santo. Gerald Errico, David Sar-
gent, Edward Wilson, John West,
Tommy Salmon. Martha Righter and
Mary Stuart Parker.

Mrs. Miirshall R. Pihl. as publicity

chairman, was warmly thanked by
Mrs. Filler for her work in connec-

Hrown Cronkhite of Radeliflfe
speaker. Coffee served at S o

Nov. 14, Thuraday,
I November meeting of
I iliarv M. S. P. ( . A.

i
William K. Underwoot

j
Nov. 14. Thursday.

I
Myatlc Valley Lodge, M

I

Nov. l:.. Friday'. Prm
I

Committee trip to Btudfc
1 Kushforit. Salem, Leave
;

1 p. in. ( nil Mr». Kftrle

i

or Mrs. Paul (;. Eberl

I

Nov. 15, Friday. 7:4
' inn of Winchester lie;

I sonio Apartments,
I

Nov. i.-,. Friday, in
' World's Fair at Crawford
Church.

^
Nov I.",. Friday. Lecture hy Rev

I
•'v J., and organ muslcale at th

' .Mr-. Francis K. Milllin. H:lfi Mnir
j
2:80 p. m. Tea. For reaervatiom

!
Theodore Dissell, Win. 1670-M.

I Nov. 15 and Hi. Friday and Saturday
p. m Unitarian Church. Wincbeeter

! tartan Players present the English et_.
j
"I killed the Count." Tickets at il from

i Mis. T. H. Godwin, Win. 1580.
I Nov. is, Tuesday, u a. m. Basaar at the
i
unitarian Church. Dinner at <! :3o.

i Nov. 1". Tuesday. 2 p. m. Meetinir of the
Fortnightly Conservation Committee. Port-

I

nightly Hall. Lecture on flower

a. m. to 10 p.

Memorial Mcth st

Pr. Honn.
home "f
street, at
eull Mrs.

8:15
tni-

rea.
arrangment.

ROBERT GRIFFITH THO.M \S(»\

tion with
of posters

Mrs. Kil

Elliott for

on-

er then thanked Mrs. The
her splendid work as sal

representative for the Byrd books
well as her unusual decorations
bookstall, including the little

guins made by her two dam
Jennie Lou and Barbara May I

(Continued on pa ire 4)

in the

pen-
hters,
illiott.

pop: :an*s ball nov. is

have beer.

Ball of the
Association

on next Friday
8 o'clock in the

th

heir thanks in

doubt of their

Tl LLY—SHINN'K h

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Shinnick of
Washington street announce the mar-
riage of thi'ir daughter, Miss Aya-
tha Antn- Shinnick. to Sidney Ken-
nedy Tully, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fran-
cis W. Tully of Chestnut Mill. Brook-
line and Warner. X. 11.

The ceremony was performed on
Saturday. Nov. 2 at -1 o'clock in St.

.Mary's Church by Rev. Fr. Francis
L. Sullivan. Following a honeymoon
sojourn in th.' South, the couple will

make their home in Brookline.
The bride, a student at the Berlitz

School of Foreign Languages, heads
the ladies' squash committee of the
University Club of Boston and is sec-
retary of the Massachusetts Squash
Racquets' Association. This fall she
is serving on the Massachusetts Re-
publican Finance Committee.

Mr. Tully studied at Phillips An-
dover Academy and at Culver Mili-

tary Academy before going to Yale,

from which he was graduated in 1 '.)'«.

He is a lieutenant (J. G.) in the Uni-
ted States Naval Reserve and has
been called to duty. He is a member
of Alpha Sitrma Phi. the Naval Re-
serve Officers' Association and the

University Club of Boston.

The
ter dri

at hea
2190
2491
.'IMii

L'lttT
o,i, s

2500
2503
2504
2505
2509

following additional Winchcs-
ift registrants have been list" 1

^quarters during the week past:
Harry Louis Mueller
Henry Boyd Wightman
William Adams Russell
Lawrence Nelson Crav
Harold Miller Sexton
William Leon Bowne
Rupert Sherman Fcrtruson
Richard Francis O'Connell
Louis Salvatore Antouelli
Clayton W. Colcord

PANTRY SHOW FR

Miss Stella Hall Rogers of 15 Man-
chester road gave a pantry shower
Monday evening at her home for Miss

Ellanore Fowler of West Medford who
received many useful gifts. The house
was most attractively decorated and
a delightful social hour followed the

opening of the packages.
Cm sts included Mrs. Isaiah C.

Young, Miss Marty Herrick, Miss Eu-
genia IVnpard. Mrs. F. R. Sherburne,
Miss Mary Jam- Dickson. Mrs. A. H.

Rogers and Miss Barbara Fitield. all

Charb

With
the vote
out the
and in S

of State
lots are
stalwart
the basement i

they can keep

possibilty of a recount of

or Governor, ballots through-
itate have been impounded,
me places arc under guard
rroopers. Winchester's bal-

antong those guarded, two
troopers being on duty in

the town hall where
an eve on the vault

which the ballots have been placed,

will be December before a recount

TEA FOR MISS FOLLANSBEB

Fol-

at

of Winchester: Mrs. Charles A. Ol-

son, Mrs. William Robes. Mi.-s Marie
Abbott. Miss Jane Fowler. Mrs. J.

Warren Fowler, Mrs. Allan Beausang,
Mrs. Louis Latremore, Jr.. Mrs. Da . . I

E. Fowler, all of West Medford; Mra.

R. F. Woodward of Montreal, Mrs.

Eleanor Sturtevant of Stoneham, Mrs.
Joseph F. Sherman of Medford and
Mrs. Edward Holmes of Watertown.

the

the
1:45

lob-

A tea will be given for Mi
lansfaee, fourth grade teacher
Wyman School, by the mothers
class, on Tuesday, Nov. 12. fro
to 5 o'clock at the home of Mr
ert Dalzell, 1 Curtis circle.

Assisting are Mrs. John Burchard,
Mrs. John Creedon, Mrs. Morris Gar-
rett and Mrs. Thomas Kirwan. Mrs.
Robert Oxford and Mrs. Joshua
Whatmough will pour.

Final arrangi "onts

|
made for the Concert anil

i Winchester Police Relief

! which is to be held
i eveninsr, Nov. 15, at

|

town hall.

j

As usual an entertainment program i

I
will proceed an evenintr of dancing, i

• for which the latest in syncopated
: strains will be furnished hy Ken i

I Reeves Orchestra. Mr. Reeves and
|

ibis musicians will also play for the!

|

show which will include several line
|

i

acts of vaudeville put on by Keith's

. R. K. (I. of Boston. The entertainment

! will open at 8 o'clock sharp and will

|
continue until 10 o'clock, after which

j
the hall will be cleared for dancing

i
which will continue until 1 o'clock.

!
Patrolman James P. Donaghey is

i chairman of the Hall Committee and
promises one of the best in this se-

ries of popular parties which are al-

! ways red letter events on Winches-
: ters social calendar. Those who wish

j
to secure seats for the entertainment

i will do well to be at the hall in ad-

vance of the starting hour as the S.

R. (). sitrn is always out at the "Po-

liceman's Ball."

Robert Griffith Thomason died Fri-
day afternoon, Nov. 1. at his home, 19
Sheffield road, after a short illness
that followed \* months of poor
health. He was 4.'? yea's old.

.Mr. Thomason was the son of Al-
fred and Anna (Van Allen) Thom-
ason. He was born in Scranton. Pa.,
came as a young man with his family
to B( -ton ami was for 15 years as-
sociated with the traffic department
of the Boston ei Maine Railroad. Dur-
ing t!,at time the family lived for
several years in Winchester on Law-
son road.

Mr, Thomason leaves his wife, the
former Phoebe May of this town; a
daughter, Sandra; his parents, living
in Melrose; a sister. Mrs. Floyd D.
Beemer of ( larks' Summit, Pa.; and
a brother. A. Van Allen Thomason of
Melrose, a well known Boston attor-
ney.
A memorial service was hold Mon-

day afternoon at Story Chapel in Mt.
Auburn Cemetery, where the inter-
ment was ma le. Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley. rector of the Church of
Epiphany, officiated.

the

Ml<< HELEN LORAINE
ROBERTSON

Mrs
widow-
er of
street,

Helen Loraine Robertson,
of James Robertson and moth-
Roy W. Wilson of 45 Church
died Thursday, Oct. .".1, at the

TEA FOR MISS HACKETT

Winchester Hospital after several
weeks' illness.

Mrs. Robertson was born in Ray
Lawn, Georgia, the daughter if

Charles and Helen Gardiner, Sip-
had been living recently with her son
in Winchester and had previously
made her home here, having been in

all a resident of the town for 18
years. Mr. Wilson is her only sur-
vivor.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day afternoon at the Kelley & Hawes
Chapel with Rev. George Hale Reed,
minister of the Unitarian Church, of-

ficiating. Interment was in Forrest-
vale Cemetery. Hudson.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

NO MAIL DELIVERY
D \V

ARMISTICE Mrs.
ood s

Fn

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The Fire Deoartment was called at

6:20 p. m. Friday to put out a brush

fire on Je~crson road.

Angek) Anthony Pecora, 13 Wright
street, Woburn, and Theresa Poules,
2'J Canal street.

James Joseph Doherty, 25 Shepard
court, and Eleanor L>rraine Cole-
man, 35 Hoturhton street. Woburn.

|

Arthur Hulbur: Bryer. 4:32 Wash-
ington street, and Catherine Frances i

Corcoran, 1 Dunham street.

James McGonigle, 360 Cross street.
)

and Margaret McDermott, 617 Boyl-
:

ston street, Brcokline.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus C. Fowler. 1

formerly of Winchester, announce the
marriage of their daughter. Miss Jean
Elizabeth Fowler, to Mr. W. Stanley
Hunt of Colebrook. N. H. The cere-
mony took place at the home of the
bride's parents in Braintree, Vt., on
Saturday. Nov. 2.

Next meeting of the Board on Nov.

12.

Arthur W. Hall has been granted a

license as auctioneer.

The joint boards of Assessors and

Selectmen have appointed J. Waldo
Bond of 14 .uason street to till the un-

expired term of the late Frank H. En-

man, which will be until the next to»vn

elect ioti in March.
Public hearing will be held on Dec.

2 at 8 p. m. in the Seletmcn's room
on the matter of laying out Bona 1

road as a public way.
Bids for snow removal will be open-

ed at T::lU p. m. Nov. 18.

There will be no delivery of mail
|on Armistice Day. Monday. Nov. 11,

except for special delivery matter,
according to announcement made the
Star by Postmaster Vincent P. Am-
brose.

*

The lobby of the office will be
open from 7 to lb a. m. so that box
holders may get their mail, but there
will be no window service.

Mis Esma

erick B. Taylor of Wild-
opened her home Mon-

on for a tea given for

Hackett of the Wyman

MISS CLARKE CH Mini \\

iffSchool teaching
' the children in her

Many mothers were

and chat with Miss Ha.

I

ant social hour being
• Mrs. Theodore Monri
, room mother, assisted

with arrangements for

Robert Oxford poured.

y mothers of

rst grade room,
present to meet

t. a pleas-

e, who is the
Mrs. Taylor
the tea. .Mr^.

Mrs. Vincent P. Clarke of Bacon
street has accepted the post of chair-

man of the 1940 local Christmas seal

sale of the Southern Middlesex Health
Association, according to an announce-
ment by the president, Mr. Edward
P. Furber. The object of this year's

campaign in this area will be to pro-

vide for the enlarged program of the
Southern Middlesex Health Associa-

Miss Helen Davis was home from
Smith College for Saturday's Har-
vard-Princeton game.

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a Jatiuar> l»t dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper Sub-rribe
now and receive the remaining

• lies this >ear free.

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing
1o all who can possibl) do so t i

assist in its efforts to provide
enter fur the towns needy th's

coming Thanksgiving. Dona-
tions of mone>. food. fuel. etc..

are earnest!] solicited and will

be called for if any of the fol-

low i n ii oHicers of the committee
are notified.

George T. Davidson,
Win. loll-W Chairman

Mrs. Harr> C. Sanborn.

Win. u.2u i reasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.

Win. 0095 Secretary

FIR5T CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
IN W SCHESTER. VIASEAC-iLSE^TS

INVlTtS YOU AND YOLK FRIENDS. TO A FKtE

LECTURE ON CHRIS MAN SCIENCE
Entitled

Christian Science: The Science of Christ

by

DR. HENDRiK J. de LW,t, C. S. B.
of Now York City. H. Y.

M-mb*r of the Board of Lectureship of the Mcth-: r Church.

The First Church of Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Mai-ticnusetU

IN WINCHESTER THEATRE. WINCHESTER
S J \3AY AFTERNOON NOVCM8ER IO. 104O

at 3:30 o'clock

Fcr those becoming interested in Christian Science, and for those
needing .special consideration, re-served seat enrds may be
obtained at the Reading Room, o Winchester Terrace
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W. C. T. U. NOTES

1 of Selectmen, first to enroll f. r

- 19"40 Roll Call that starts Monday,
. :*<». Mr.*. George A. Dutting, Chap-
badge of honor to show the citizen?

for this humanitarian cause.

WOMEN'S LEAGUE. FIRST BAP-
TIST CHURCH

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MEETING BEREAVEMENT

WITH LIMITED
MEANS

There np«l he no fear of

exreiwive rout* when the
need for our nervire arises.

Complete arrangements are
available to conform with
every circumstance. The
same profound ditrnity which
surrounds all our efforts is

pursued in every service we
provide.

REV. HOWARD J. CHIDLEY

(Continued from Papre 1)

WINCHESTER DISTRICT M US-
ING ASSOCIATION

Largely through his leadership the
church auditorium was completely re-

modeled and a chancel added in 1925,
the large parish house being; built the
following year. This building pro-
gram with the furnishings entailed
cost nearly $300,000, all of which has
been paid with the exception of $5000,
Aside from his multitudinous pas-

toral duties. Dr. Chidley has served
as president of the Florence Critten-
ton Lesague Of Compassion for 13

years, was chairman of the board of
trustees of North Carolina College for

Negroes at Durham. N. ('., for Hi

years, until the college was taken
over by the state; has been a mem-
ber of the Commission on Worship
for the Congregational Denomination I

On Friday morning, Nov. l, the
Board of Directors of the Winchester
District Nursing Association met .it

the home of the president, Miss Ade-
laide Homer.
The following 15 members were

present: Miss Adelaide Homer, Mrs.
Reginald Bradlee, Mrs. Vincent P.
Clarke, Mrs. E. Craig Greiner, Mrs.
E. O. Horner. Mrs. Ralph T. .lope.

Mrs. Theodore Monroe, Mrs. James 0.
Murray. Mrs. Malcolm Nichils, Mrs.
Richard Parkhurst, Mrs. Gardner
Pond, Mrs. Thomas M. Righter, Jr.,

Mrs. Jameson Slocum, Mrs. William
Mrs. Heiirv K. S pen-

for seven years, is a member of the

executive committee of the Federal
Council of Churches and of the Amer-
ican Geographical Society.

In addition he was one of the lead-
ing editors of the Pilgrim Hymnal
published by the Congregational De-
nomination and has published five

books of Children's Sermons and one
book of sermons for adults.

Dr. Chidley has been vitally inter-

ested in town affairs, and his minis-

Spaulding and
cer,

Mrs. OT.eary, the nursing supervi-
sor, reported 322 calls made during

month of October and that they
are doing nursery school work again
at the West Side Nursery School once
a week anil at the Winchester Nur-
sery School three days a week.

Mrs. OT.eary had a conference with
Miss Mead, the librarian, who has
volunteered to supply library books
to shut-ins whenever she has time
available to do so. The folder,

"Skilled Hands," which was recently
issued by the Winchester District

tr- has spread well beyond the limits ^ThL"^^'
1

* iTi hlftKs't
of his church He has been esneciallv " f the strvRes available through the

sensitive to the needs
I
of the poor, n

j Winchester Public Library on theand out of the church, receiving and - ,., , . _ , • .. .

answering many appeals aside from !

t

ta °* * V' f c<Hnnu 'mt
-v in"

those of his parishioners. His min- '

an
;> fiS^p'

istry and thai of Rev. D. Augustine ,°^ "J £"« Peterson

Newton cover 45 of the churches 100 !

a" ' nd
f

11%%??** "h, v t

years in Winchester, .luring which ! #ene fo
r.

t

f ubl ' 1 health Nurses at he

time there have been 10 pastors. I Set?°P°L
lta

?
" os P ,tal

.

on

Especially significant of his minis-'"' ft
1* * of T"? M?™"

try is its very apparent appeal for '
sore,i

.
b >' the Waltham District Nurs-

» , i u mir Association. Miss Peterson alsomen. of whom large numbers are :? j , r » / ,

. lit.. ;„ v.; »„„™_r....*;„„„ ii: „„ i
attended a conference on Iubercuosis

weekly in his congregations. His na- v . , ., „., ., ., .. .

ture iermons at the observance 0f
Nursing at the Middlesex Hospital.

Fisherman's Sundav attract ]ar?J Mrs. O Leary had a conference with

numbers of sportsmen to his church
each year for this unique service

A recently released English mys-
ter drama, "1 Killed the Count," by
Alec Coppel, is the first production
this year of the Winchester Unitarian
Flayers. On Friday and Saturday
evenings, Nov. 15 and 16, at S.15 p,

m., this amusing comedy will be pre-
sented in Metcalf Hall at the Unitar-
ian Church.
The cast includes the following

players, some familiar to Winchester
Unitarian Players' audiences, anc
others appearing for the first time in

their productions: Ethel Goodwin,
Martha Hill, Dell Scott Smith, Ken-
neth Hall, Severin Ritchie, Richard
OfTut, Bradford Hill, Robert Jackson.
Warren Whitman, Lewis Wadsworth,
Richard Harlow, John Kishler
William Spaulding.

Mrs. Dermot Townley
Mrs. Theodore von Ros
production chairmen, and
Bramson Whitehouse, wh
ed several of the
most successful
coaching the play.

Miss Nancy Hall, who assisted with
various dramatic productions at Tufts
College during her college course,
has desigtied the set for "I Killed the
Count" and is In charge of its con-
struction. George Hayden is techni-
cal adviser for the piay. Mrs. F. H.
Norton and Mrs. A. T. Bunten are
properties chairmen, Mrs. A. S. Kel-
ley is arranging for costumes.
A social committee will serve cof-

fee each evening between acts two
and three.

All seats of the play are reserved,
are $1 each and mav be bought from
Mrs. T. R. Godwin, Win. 1580.

The Women's League, First Bap-
! tist Church, held their regular month-
ly meeting on Thursday.
The ladies gathered at 10 o'clock

! for sewing. At noon a delightful

luncheon was served by Mrs. Charles
A. Burnham's group.
The afernoon meeting opened with

a devotional period led by Mrs. R.

Mitchell Rushton. The speaker of the

afternoon was Rev. Raymond \Y.

Cooper, pastor. First Baptist Church
Reading, who took as his subject,

"What Scriptural Evangelism Really
I I*

"

In September "Missions," under the
heading. "Anniversary of Madness."
(the beginning of the second year of
the second world war), the editor

-ays:
"Europe is apparently beyond hu-

man salvation. 'We have learned.'

said American Legion Commander
M. V. Minmde, "that it is impossible

to end war in Europe through the

process of war.' No American plunge
into war now could possibly save Eu-
rope. It would only add fuel to the
mounting flames. It could only des-

troy American democracy and free-
dom. What we know as the American
way of life would disappear. It would
survive only in memory as a lost

ht ritage.
Vividly Mr. Virgil Jordan, presi-

dent of the National Industrial Con-
ference Board, as reported in the New
York Herald Tribune, warns that

, "Within a year an American army,
navy, ami air force will be actively
engaged in hostitities in Europe,
Asia and South America. All man-
power will be conscripted for mili-
tary and labor purposes. Our cur-
rency will be progressively depreci-
ated. Prices and wages will be fixed.
Industries, transportation, communi-
cation, will be operated by political
agencies. Increasing internal disor-
ders, sabotage resistance by aliens,
unemployables. dissenters and tax-
payers, will be Bupressed b.v espion-
age, censorship and armed force. At
the end every Important nation, in-

cluding the United States, will be
hopelessly insolvent."

TO SEW FOR THE RED ( BOSS

Mothers of children in the fifth
grade of the Wyman School will meet
to sew in the Red Cross rooms in the
Town Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 13

i from !» to 4. Please try to be there
! for at least part of the time.

and

Tilson and
nvinge are
Mrs. Doris

> has direct-

,

Unitarian Players'
presentations, is;

This
giving
of the
nest B

was followed by the Thanks,
gift box opening, (the Feast
Tabernacle) led by Mrs. Er-
Dade.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

GUESTS AT BRIDGEPORT

Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. MeDevitt, Jr.

and Mr. and Mrs. E. Ober Pride are
guests at a meeting in Bridgeport,
Conn., this evening of the Connecti-
cut Society of Certified Public Ac-
countants. Tomorrow they will attend
the Vale-Cornell football game in the
afternoon and the dinner dance at
the Quinni peach Club in New Haven
in the evening. Mr. MeDevitt is the
vice president and Mr. Pride is the
secretary of the Massachusetts Soci-
ety of Certified Public Accountants.

JUST 12 MILES TO
FARNAN HOSPITAL

n«r« your elderly, chronic. Of con-
valescent patient in the l'arnan Hos-
pital, where kind and thoughtful atten-
tion is ifi ven. ( heerf ul and warm for
winter months. Kates reasonable, $10
and up. ( all llillerira. 959 for appoint-
ment of write for hooklet. »27-tf

DR. RUTH A. B0ULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winrhniter 19N9-W
646 Main Strict WinchMter. Mam.

(Locatelli Building)
(dice Hour* Daily and Kveninffs

by Appointment
o2r,-tf

CANADIAN RELIEF

! which had its inception in Winchester.
In recognition of the quarter cen-

I tury he has spent in its service, the

! First Congregational Church at a spe-

! cial meeting on Oct. 27. adopted the
following resolutions, offered by Mr.
William L. Parsons:

rtt.ti

of

the Assistant Manager and the local

district agents of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance policies.

Mrs. Spaulding reported on a meet-
ing held in the General Committee
Room at the Town Hall on Oct. S>

which she attended as a representa-
tive of this organization. Miss Don-
ovan who is in charge of volunteer
workers for this Boston Council of So-

cial Agencies spoke about the need
of volunteers in Boston Agencies. The

PROCLAM ATION

i

"On this notable anniversary
the coming of the Rev. Howard J. ' point was made that with so much
Chidley to the pastorate of our church

[ wa r relief work being done other com-
we send him our cordial and affection- munity and social service work rni^ht
ate greetings. We are mindful that suffer. It was decided to form an or-
it was 25 years ago. next Sunday, ganization to put volunteers in touch

i

Nov. 3, that Doctor Chidlev preached I w ith the apencies where they could

I

his first sermon as our pastor. We ' work most effectively and to supply
recall his effective leadership through- i local needs as they might arise—to
out a period of years, substantially

,
serve especially as a means of put-

longer than the pastorate of any oth-
j
ting to work volunteers among the

Red Cross 1940 Roll Call

••oung women and new-comers to

Winchester who have no contact with
the local agencies. The name. Win-
chester Volunteer Service, was chosen.

November of each year the citi-

in every community in the

d States of America are afforded

opportunity to become affiliated

the greatest of all organiza-

devoted to the relief of human
ir.g: the American Red Cross,

any catastrophe, whether it be

fire, famine, or war the Ameri-
marshalsimmediately

goes into action, do-

to relieve those wh(

In

zons
Uniu
the i

with
turns
suffc

:

In

flood.

can Red Cross
its forces and
ing its utmost
are in distress.

In the past 12 months, as a result

of the situation abroad, the need for

Support has increased tremendously

and in the months to come the de-

mands on the Red Cross will be par-

ticularly heavy.
I. therefore, urge everyone to en-

roll in the Red Cross and make their

contributions as large as possible. We
are all proud of the fact that Win-
chester has never failed to meet its

quota and I feel sure that this year

more people will be enrolled than

ever before.

As chairman of the Board of Se-

lectmen of the Town of Winchester.

I hereby designate the days between
Nov. 11th to November 30th inclus-

ive, as "Red Cross Days" wherein all

present members will renew their

membership and also afford to those

who are not members the privilege

to enroll and share in the work of !

this great organization.
(Signed) Elliott F. Cameron
Chairman, Board of Selectmen

GROUP

er minister of this church—a period
of remarkable growth and enduring
achievement. We wish to acknowledge

,
our sincere appreciation of his de-
voted service. We join with him in

dedicating ourselves anew to the work
which lies ahead and we wish for him
a continuance of strength and vigor
in his loyal leadership.
The Clerk is requested to sign and ;

With rehearsals now under wav fo>-
deliver a copy of this resolution to its fall production, "The Uist of Mrs
Doctor Chidley on Saturday, Nov. 2, Cheyney" which will be given at the

to cause a co— thereof to be Winchester High School Auditorium

At the home of Mrs. F. C. Alexan-
der, on Thursday, Oct. 31 the Win-
chester committee of the Maple Ix-af

Fund, Inc., held its second meeting,
to report progress in membership,
and additional contributions to the
Fund.
Many knitted articles were receiv-

ed by Mrs. Grey, chairman of knit-

ting, and work for children's night-

ies was distributed, one enthusias-

tic member of the group taking seven
garments for home work.
A new activity was planned and

presented by the was and means
committee, Mrs. Frank Knight, Mrs.
F. N. Stephens. Mrs. I). W. Esta-
hrook; for a Telephone Bridge on
Nov 10. Twenty-five or more hostess-

es will entertain one table of bridge.

A prize is provided for each table.

Each hostess will telephone the

highest score of all foursomes will

receive a grand prize. All priz.es

have been donated.
A discussion on the paramount

need of assistance to the 7000 En-
glish refugee children, now being
placed in foster homes in Canada,
followed, and it is honed we may be
able to present, at the next meeting,

a detailed plan of active help in

field of war relief.

Please watch the Star for

nounctment of that date.

Any help, great or small, to

Canadian relief is gratefull received.

We wish here to exress our sin-

cere thanks to the En Ka Society for

its recent gift.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

18th Season

BALLROOM, TAP and BODY FLUENCY tautrht by

RUSSELL CURRY who has taught four consecu-

tive years at Boston Dancing Teacher's Annual
Convention and will teach the sixth grade of the

Winchester schools under the auspices of the Moth-

ers' Association.

BALLET (Contemporary and Classical). MODERN
CHILDREN'S HOUR and Stage taught by HARRY
HAMILTON who has studied under Kreutzberg,

Mary Wigman and lister Horton. Has appeared

with Fokine Company, Ballet Moderns and Metro-

politan Opera Ballet.

3-13
LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

this

an-

this

THEATRE
( IIEYNEY "

ANNOUNCES
CAST

printed in the church calendar f ir

Nov. 3."

CUTTER—GLENDON

Dec. 6 and 7, announcement of the
I complete cast has just been made as

I

follows: Reverly H. B. Smith. Gerald
I Y. Hills, Ruth H. Hart. Prescott R.

;

Taylor. Katrina H. Morse, Charlotte
I.. Nichols. Rosalind Lynch, Eugene
M. Pollard, J. Henry Smith, Jr., 11c;-
silia W. Elmer. Ellouise Graves. Sev-

j
erin J. Ritchie, J. Mulford Olivier, an 1

|
Kezar G. Nichols.
George W. Hayden, Jr . is produc-

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. G. Glendon
of 4 Ware road announce the marri-
age of their daughter, Elizabeth
Mary to Mr. Avery Cutter of Arling-
ton and Littleton on Thursday. Oct. 31
at St. May's rectory. The ceremony

,

was performed by the pastor, Rev. i
tion chairman, and Beulah Page Sit)

John G. Riordan. I
ley. well known for her work with va-

Miss Lillian MacDonald of Win- ;

T'
ou

f
Grt-ater Boston amateur groups

Chester was the maid of honor and ,

is director. Assisting in various ca-
Riohard Glendon. brother of the bride i

pacities are James Woolley, Dell Scott
was best man. 1 Smith. E. C. Whittemore. Caroline P.

After a short trip to New York. 1 Spaulding. Annette L. Burnham. The

Dean Bernice Brown Cronkhite of
j

the Graduate School of Arts and Sci-

ences, Radcliffe College, will speak
to the Winchester College Club next

j

Tuesday evening. Nov. 12, on the sub- i

jeot, "The College Student and Ameri-
can Defense." With her study of for-

eign affairs and htr work with grad-
uate students. Dean Cronkhite is

well equipped to give a stimulating

address on this topic.

This meeting will be held at the

Unitarian Church, with coffee served

at 8 o'clock and the lecture at 8:30.

College Club members are invited to

bring guests.

Curtains
Know No Laundering Season

EVERY day is curtain time with us. Our curtain s]

cialists are constantly bringing back new beauty and :

tractiveness to the hundreds of curtains that come to
throughout the year.

Are YOURS Ready for Thanksgiving

PLAIN (»".( LACK NET 7
".<•

SILK. Dry Cleaned «"»<• - $1.00 pair

K) Per Cent off On Curtain Orders of $3.00

LAUNDRY

Mr. and Mrs. Cutter will reside
Brighton.

WIN< HESTER ASSEMBLY

von Rosenvinge, Frances Peirce and
Elizabeth H. Pollard.
On Friday Nov. 1. the Group held

I their fall dance at the Country Club
[
under the chairmanship of Jeanette

t-. . „.. i
C. Harlow. Approximately 100 cou-T he next regular meeting of Win- plea enjoyed an evening of dancing toChester .Assembly Order of Rainbow the musk of Ruby Newman's orcSes-for Girls, mil bejjeld on JViday,

j
tra, Mr. Newman personally leading
his men As the first social affair of

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT
COOKING CL \SS

Nov. 8, at 7:15 p. m. in the Masonic
Hal!. Winchester. On Friday. Nov.
22, at 7:15 p. m. there will be initia-
tory work.

the Group the affair was a great suc-
cess, with many new and prospective
members in attendance.

A genuine interest has been shown
in the four demonstrations given by

Mrs. Hazel A. Cheever, Home Serv-

ice Director for the Arlington Gas
Lipht Company. During this series

of classes, the flexibility, dependa-
bility, and economy of the modern
gas rani;e and refrigerator was defi-

nitely brought fhn.

The following women won the food
cooked at the last session on Oct. 30.

Mrs. A. Fremont, Jl Eaton street,

Mr-. A. Walsh. 27 Nelson street. Mrs.
M. Coty, -JOH Wa.-hington street, Mrs.
R. Hayden, 65 Church street. Mrs.

H. Devlin, 46 Garfield avenue, Wub-
um.

Phillips Rrooks Calendar* now on
sale at Wilson the Stationers.

1941
CALENDAR PADS SECRETARY PADS

DO IT NOW PADS

Also

PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS

at Witson the Stationers

Star Office
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The Winchester High School fresh-
man class at a straw vote held Tues-
day, pave the Republican candidates,
WlllkTe and McNary 127 votes aitu

the successful Denr>cratic Roosevelt
and Wallace, 60. Browder and Ford.

Communist party candidate-, pot a
single vote, and the Socialist standard
bearers, Thomas and Krueger, two
votes. Saltonstall ni favored by
the freshmen over his Democratic ri-

val, Dever.

WINCHESTER IN ARMISTICE DAY FOOTBALL GAME
WITH WELLESLEY

NEW—A Fresh Native

Broiler
and puests, will appreciate their im
scribable delicacy of flavor! No.

actually broils in 20 minuu

59

61

54

57

36

Probable Starting Lineups

Winchester Wellesiey

Palumbo, 157, le re. 157. Curry— 15

Keyes. 175. It rt. 160. Dischino—61

Whittemore. 165, Ig rg. 166. Grieco— 4

Tibaudo, 150, c c. 165. Brown— 3

Roop, 165. rg Ig. 170, Santospago— I

51—Caputo, 155. rt It. 150. Ames—5?

47—Harris, 140. re le. 150, Ireland— 3

63—Stygles, 160. qb qb. 160, Murray— 5

That Actually Broils in 20 Min,
lhb rnb , ,50, Mc.ntyre-52

33-Tracy. 165. rhb lhb, 140. Blood— 1

1

49—McCormack, 155. fb tb. 155, Sullivan— 2

53—West, 160. tb

Kickoff at 2 P. M.
try Harrow's Si Broil-

size

Why not
ers today!

2 for $1.25 ; $1.55; $2.10

II ARROW'S CUT-1 P BROILERS
Sold actual weipht. no waste to pay

fcr! Breast 48c; Leps 4'!c; Wing*.
80c; Hacks 10c; Giblets 28c; Livers
fioc.

CI ickens to 3-Jc: Capons, 35c;

Fowl 4 to 7 lbs., 21c; 28c. 25c.

NEW NATIVE TURKEVS

Wellesiey
pood foot-

afternoon
field, coun-

ter

tiei

Toms 29c
your order
HARROW

lb. Hens 82c lb. Place
for Thanksgiving Now!
S K<;i.S ARE LOWER!

Special Lrp.. 40c dz.

Free Delivery Anytime

Harrow's Poultry Products

Te' Ha». 0410 82 Moin St.

FACTORY CLEARANCE
Use Our

Lay-Away Budget Plan

Folding Carriara $.1.49: (retail $5,951
Sale l!nh> Hdae, Hi (hairs 11.89;
Small ( ribr *2.»» : Child's unp. (nest
$1.99: llahv Walkers J2.H9 : I'lav Yards
$3.1! etc.

Maple Kneehola Desks $9. 95: Mah.
Drop Leaf Table Jll.7.'>; Maple Morris
(hairs $H.99; Maple Cricket (hairs
$2.99: li-pr. Velour Parlor Set 169.50;
4-pr. Hedroum Set 133.50.
RESERVE NOW at t.reater Sav inir*.

XMAS TOYS: Tricycle*. Doll Carri-
ages. Desks. Mreakfast Sets. Rockers,
etc. Now »n display. ".(tc weekly l.ay-

Asay Plan.

Open Thurs. * Sat. 9 P.M. Daily 6 P.M.

NEW ENGLAND
FURNITURE MART
229 Plasant Street. Maiden Tel. 46N9

Winchester Hiph plays
Hiph in what shouid be a
ball pamp Armist.ce Day
on the Shore road athletic
mi ncinp at 2 o'clock.

Wellesiey comes to Winch
with a record of two wins, two
and a defeat. Winchester has won

j

throe, tied two, and lost two, play-
inp stronper teams than Wellesiey.
By comparative scores the two teams
should be very even. Wellesiey hav-
inp defeated Lexinpton. 21—o. in its

opening pa me while Winchester won
from the Minuteboys, 26—12, later in

the season.

While the locals have won six of I

fthe seven panics in their series with
Wellesiey, which started in 1988,
only twice have they outclassed the
boys from the college town. As a

j

matter of fact the 42 to 0 game of

1987 was the only real rout of the
">ries, Wellesiey heintr very much in

the 20—0 game of 1!>33 and the lit o

contest in '38, Last vear Winchester 1 Greene,

unset Wellesiey 6—0 in a well played I 'yb"ck

panic, giving its rival its only de-
tent of the season.

W !N< HESTER CIIM.S BEAT
BROOKLINE

chool pirls' field

another shutout
on Manchester
Brookline Hiph

Winchester Hiph
hockey team scored
Friday afternoon
Field, blankinp the
eleven, 3—0.

Joyce Maxson's coal was Winches-
ter's edpe durinp the first half, but
with the resumption of play Captain
Helen Carroll and Joyce apain tallied

to give tho local pirls a clean-cut ad-
vantage.
Between the halves of the first team

pame the two second teams battled to

a scoreless) stalemate with honors
very even. Following is the varsity
summary:
WINCHESTER

Drako. rw
Carroll, ri

Davis, cf

Foote, li

McGrath, Iw
Moffette, rh

WINCHESTER AND BELMONT
IN 19—19 TIE

Belmont -

Air Attack Offset Winches-
ter's Rushing Power

In a rip-sn^rtinp battie of offenses
that had the supporters of both
elevens pop-eyed and on their feet
with excitement, Winchester and Bel-
mont Hiph Schools played to a 19— 19
stalemate Monday afternoon at Bel-
mont in the last Middlesex Leapue
pame that will be played between the
two teams.

The game was generally concede*!
to be for the leapue championship,
each team havinp won two and lost
none. The result leaves Winchester
and Belmont deadlocked and it is not
likely that the tie will bp broken for
Belmont has only Lexinpton left to
play and Winchester's last leapue
pame is with Stoneham. A loss for
either Belmont or the locals will be
distinctly an upset.

Monday's pame was |K>stponeH
from Saturday because of rain. Des-
pite the fact that Winchester was
able to sK'ore three times, the locals
showed little of the fire they displayed
in beatinp Maynard. A little more
will to win on the part of the local
boys might have brought victory to
their standard, and especially a bit
of pamblinp throuph the air in the
closing minutes of play might have-
n-suited in another score, but Bel-
mont too had its hard luck, so per-
haps the tie was fair enouph after
all.

Belmont had the edge

Saturday last day!

Only pre- Christmas

SALE! Barbara Lee

silk stockings IN WINCHESTER

in first

almost all

Th( home
throw-

2. and

BROOKLINE
.... rw. Joyce
.. ri., MeElroy

cf. Watt
li. Goadantan

Iw. Wish
rh, Ron

W'dlesley is out to avenge that

setback, but judpinp from Winches-
ter's showinp against Maynard and
Belmont, will have its work cut out.

There i.-> little to choose between the
two clubs in size and both will he piv-

inp everything to win. Wellesiey with

a preat fullback in Jarvis, and an
elusive halfback named Glorioso, up-
se1 Winchester, 16—0 in 1936 with
Gerry Picociello sidelined with tin in-

jurv. The visitors haven't won since

that year.

Faculty Manager Ray V, Hayward
has arranged to give give the fans

Mnxson, ch oh. Srhv.nml>
Hayward, Ih Ih. Drtacoll

rb rb, Cnhen
Hi lb. Naranjo

Downej, % k. Kerrata*
Score Winchester :i. Goals Maxson 2,

Carroll. Umpire- Ambrose. Time 15 minute
halves.

peek at Winchester's freshman Brown,
leven, the yearlings poinp against Donald,

a selected opponent between the
halves of the main attraction.

Admission will he 50 cents and a

big crowd is expected with no other

schoolboy games In the near neigh-

borhood. An early arrival is neces-

sary if you want to rret a seat.*******
AMERICAN

V * * * * *

CROSSRED

Roll Call Nov.11-30

JUNIOR ( ARSONT AN MUSIC CLUB
MET SUNDAY

The Junior Carsonian Music Club
held its first meeting of the season
at the home of Clara ('arson. 79 Mont-
vale avenue, the will known music
teacher Sunday afternoon.
The program consisted of piano,

violin, mandolin, guitar solos. Many
Winchester pupils took part in the

program. Pupils taking part were:
Marie Brown, David Hither, Jean

Frank Nicolson, Mary Me-
Patricia McHugh, Estelle

McHugh, Helen Richter. Kathleen
Doherty, Richard Murphy, Mary
O'Neil, Frances Breslahan, Paul Bar-
stow. Robert Barstow, '(instance

Wilson, Mildred McLaughlin, Caroline

McLaughlin, Jeanne Burke, Claire

Burke, Margaret Garnett, Eleanor
Mason, Marie Matondi, Russell Dock-
ham. Jackie McDonald, Irma Bennett.

Raloh Collazzo, Donald Morgan, Lil-

lian Anderson. Jack McGarry. Gvy

I

McGarry, Marv Triantafouri, There-
1 sa Triantafouri. James Verras, Joan

Breslahan. J o h n Stevens, Helen

Sweeney, Albert Landry, William

Stanton. Dorothy McDonald. Charles

Brown, Phyllis Matondi, Harry Rob-

inson.

WINTON CLUB

as
quarters

local for-

holes for
shacklinp
ance the

The .November meeting of the Win-
ton Club was held last Monday at the

home of Mrs. Joseph Worthen on

Wedgemere avenue. Mrs. Vincent

Farnsworth, Jr., presided.

The Winton Club is co-operai inp

with the Winchester Unit id' the Brit-

ish War Relief. Inc.. and the work is

well under way. Volunteer groups,

under the chairmanship of Mrs. Wor-
then. are meeting three days a month
to make surgical dressings, and many
members are knitting socks, sweaters,

etc. Contributions of clothing have

been received at the headquarters.
Mrs. Fdwin R. Roomy, chairman

of the 1941 Cabaret committee, is al-

ready busy on the program, which
promises to be one of the gayest, ex-

citing musical revues yet. The finan-

cial success of this always popular

social event insures an ample sup

ply of linen for our local hospital.

The dates are Jan. .'50. 31 and Feb. 1.

NEW PHYSIC! \N IN v\ IN

CHESTER

The most recent addition to Win-
chester's practising physicians and
surgeons is Dr. Charles B. Rooney, a

W( hum young man. who opened an
office at 128 Washington street this

week.
Dr. Rooney, whose Woburn home is

at 12 Scott street, is a graduate of

Woburn Hiph School, of Boston Col-

lege, with the degree of A. B.. and
of Tufts Medical School. He served
his internship in rotating service at

St. John's Hospital in Lowell and for

the past two years has been surpical

house officer at the Carney Hospital

in Boston. He is a member of the

Massachusetts Medical Society.

downs. 16-11, rollinp up
of them through the air.
team was surely air-minded
inp 32 forwards, completing
havinp two intercepted. The local
boys seemed bewildered by the Bel-
mont overhead pame, failing to rush
the passer and generally being a split
second too slow in pettinp to the Red
and Blue receivers.

Generally speakinp Belmont em-
ployed a short pass in the flat, or just
over the line of scrimmage, and while
Swain, its passer, was very effective,
and its receivers, pood, it must be
admitted that Winchester had little to
offer in the way of pass defense.
On the other hand Belmont was

totally unable to cope with Winches-
ter's rustling pame, of which Jack
Tracy was the spearhead the first
half and Peter Provinzano after half
time. Never has Provinzano run
he did during the la.st tw
of the ball pame and the
wards opened some nice
their backs while generally
Belmont's attempts to ail

ball on the pround.
Belmont scored their first touch-

down midway throuph the openinp
quarter after Provinzano had kicked
short to his own 4.0. Two short rushes
and passes made a first down at the
30, where on third down Swain passed
'iu Jit down the middle between West
and Provinzano to Carleton, who took
the ball at the 16 and went over
easily. Carleton tailed to rush the
extra point.

Winchester came right back. Tak-
ing the kickoff to the 41, West, and
Provinzano made a first down and
Tracy in two pretty reverses made it

first down apain at the 14. Once
apain hip Jack on a reverse over cen-
ter pot into the clear, his own momen-
tum causing him to fall at the one
yard line. West plowed over at cen-
ter for the touchdown and Palumbo
converted beautifully at placement to
give the locals a 7—6 advantage
starting the second quarter.
The advantape was short lived.

Starting at its 20 after the kickoff.
Belmont passed its way quickly to the
Winchester 25 with Swain heaving to
Walsh and Carleton. A 1". yarder for
holding set Belmont back to its 40,
but Swain apain uncorked a nice lonp
pass out to the right to Carleton,
who took the hall at the 20 and pal-
loped over. A pass attempt for the
extra point was knocked down.

Winchester had to kick after the
kickoff and Provinzano's boot was
muffed and recovered by the locals at
the Belmont 25. Provinzano rushed
twice for a first down and then West
spun through the line to rifle a pretty
lateral across the field to Provinzano,
Peter going over for the score. Pal-
umbo failed to convert.

Still the first half scoring wasn't
over. Winchester kicked tot he Bel-
mont 20 and Swain passed four times
to reach the Winchester 20. Apain
Swain passed to Caskie for a first

down and then once again to Walsh
for the touchdown. Carleton rushed
tor the extra point and Belmont led,

l'J— 13.

Winchester canv: hack after half
time to even the count. Tibaudo inter-

cepted a Swain pass thrown from
the Winchester .'50 and pot back
to his 40. Tracy then pot away on a
pretty reverse to the Belmont 30.

Here Provinzano hit cfT tackle and
cuttinp hack nicely over center raced
all the way for the score, really po-
inp like he meant it. Palumbo missed
the all important try for the extra
point from placement.
That ended the scorinp. Jim

intercepted a Swain pass at
and was nearly in the clear

Just like his,

Misses!

classic Harris Tweeds

$22.95
19(0 importance in the well tailored mannish look! A -vear round'
investment in good look*, and comfort: interlined, rayon satin lined.
Broun. » inter blue, and soft bayberry preen. Sizes 12 to 20. $22.95

WINCHESTER BOY IN MOVIES ACTIVITIES OF THE BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE

Peter Scully, whom Star readers
will recall as a former popular Win- !

Chester boy, has met the test of mo-
j

tion picture successfully and is cur- '

rently appearing in Universal Pic-
tures' "Seven Sinners." starring Mar-
lene Dietrich and John Wavne.

merry cnorus
the recreation

Peter ne on Mrs.if Mr. anf
John J. Scully whose present home is in

Buffalo, N. V., hut who formerly
lived in Winchester on Wedgemere
avenue. He was educated in the Win-
chester schools and graduated from

School where 1

honor roll

in football

The
within
Betty E

Oct. 25,

pary in

was thi

Baptist
had gathered t(

fun and enterta

you
om a:

from
Miss

liott a on rnursday evening,
rave evidence of a Hallowe'en
full swing, True enough, it

young people of the First
Church of Winchester who

enjoy an evening of
nment.

Winchester Hiph
was a member of the
year and participated

ie

ach
;md

Cay costumes lent much to the at-
mosphere glimpsing the shadowy
background of Hallowe'en for there
were witches, blackcats, ghosta and

After playing many new and ex-
tennis At graduation his classmates citing games the young ladies and
voted him the best looking and best gentlemen proceeded to the dining
dressed class member as well as the room wnere refreshments which de-
one havinp the most pois<>. three at- ' lighted both the eye and palate, were
tributes invaluable to one choosing a served. For this service and labor
movie career.

t|le jrroup wishes to thank the pa-
After high school Peter attended rents of group members. The party

Massachusetts Institute of Technol- will lonp he remembered by those
opy where he was a "Deke" pledge, who attended.
He has two sisters Van ami Mollie. 0„ Sunday evening the regular
and two brothers, John and Edward, youtn service waa heW in the cnape]
all of whom attended the Winchester „,• cnun.h . Mr Edward Barram,
schools. superintendent of the Armenian Sua-
On the silver screen Peter is usinp day School of Watertown pave an ln-

his mother'- maiden name and is teresting message entitled, "Life Be-
known as Peter Sullivan. Recent re- gins With Self Sacrifice." Mr. Bar-
ports from Hollywood are that he has ram has bail a varied experience, bav-
been sipned to a contract by Univer- ing graduated from Moodv Bible In-
sal. His many friends will watch his stitute in Chicapo. He is now study-
career with interest, hopinp that this in" at Gordon College in Boston where
"home town boy" will scale the he is president of the Mission Society,
heights- to stardom.

Phillips Brooks C alendars now
-p.le at Wilson the Stationers.

on
Bates l.ist r inders.

t( lephone index. Si. on
the Stationer.

that popular
sale at Wilson

ong

Treacv
his 20
behind
touch-

The Winchester Chapter is calling all patriotic citizens of

Winchester to join the American Red Cross during Roll Call, start-

ing Nov. 11-30.

Citizens called upon to join in Boston please mention to have

your membership credited to the Winchester Chapter.

Your local chapter has a tremendous obligation to perform

this year.

Volunteer workers will call for your membership.

Checks may be sent to Mr. William E. Priest, Treasurer Amer-

ican Red Cross at the Winchester Savings Bank.

REMEMBER—The American Red Cross is NEVER out of trou-

ble.

George R. Carter. Roll Call Chairman

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

The Girl Scouts of troop two gave
a dance at the Conprepational Church
parish house Fridav evening. Nov. 1.

The Washington School troop was in-

vited and the hall was decorated with
I unipkins. corn stalks and large
colored balloons. The dance was given
in honor of Barbara Beyer who has
moved to Texa*. The orchestra dedi-
cated "There I Go" to Barbara.
Everyone who went to the dance h id
a very enjoyable time.

Phili ps Brooks Calendars row cr.

sa!.« at Wilson the Stationers.

nice interference for a
'own jaunt when he was pulled down
fn m behind. Winchester with sec-
onds remaining and in scorinp posi-
tion chose to stick to its running
plays instead of gambling with a lonp
oass or two that mitrht have meant
the ball game. The summarv
WDN HESTER HKL.MoNT

Palumbo, le

t'allanan. Ij

Jacks.. n. It

Whittemor.-. Ur
Pn>oi>|iio, Itf

Ttlaurio, o ....

1^'ntine. c ....
Kooi.. rg
J. Treac;.

. r^
('aputu, rt
Harris, re
Smalley. re .. .

.

Styslea, tjb . . .

.

Hjzzota.
Provinzano. lhb

rt*. Olson

rt. McLean
rt. H..loell
r*. Henry

c. Rj-mey
c. O'Neil
Ur. Gilblrj
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I

ihb Carleton
rhb. Koi ney

. Ihb, Walsh

HIS ctns* POK

Tracy, rhb
D- rb.. , rhb
W-s-. fh fb. Caskie

Periods 1 2 3 4
Winchester 7 6 6 0— 19
!S.:m.iiu 6 13 0 0—19
Touch.ioH iw- W«;t. Provinzano 2. (*rlet*m

-. Walsh Point* after U-'Uchdown-Palumbo
'placement i. Carleton (ruak). Referee— Kit»-
rferaid. Umpire-- Bei. ins. Linesman Parkier.
Tune—Foui lum periods.

t-les iF«4E Continues
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oJuwioe.
CAPTAIN
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Rev. Howard Chidley welcomed an

unusually large congregation at the

morning service at the First Congre-

gational church last Sunday. The date

marked Dr. Chidley's 25th anniver-

sary as pastor of the church. His re-

marks on the occasion were of in-

terest to all and of especial enjoy-

ment to many of his older parishion-

ers. The fact that could all of those

whom he had united in marriage, to-

gether with their descendants, have

been present, the church would even

then have been filled, was of especial

interest. In fact many of those whom
he had married made an especial ef-

fort to attend. Dr. Chidley has occas-

sion to be well satisfied with his 25

years pastorate over our town's lead-

ing church.

BENEFIT SEASON FOR "ROLL-
ING KITCHEN" OPENS

TONIGHT

The Parish Players of the Fir=t

Congregational Church open their

benefit season to purchase a "Win-
chester Rolling Kitchen" for Great

Britain tonight at "The Little Thea-

tre Beneath a Spire."

The opening production is Noel

Coward's well known comedy "To-

night at Eighty-Thirty." Winchester
residents have enthusiastically sun-

ported this war relief project, and a

full house is assured for both nights.

A rinal list of sponsors is given, al-

so a list of contributors to the W in-

chester Rolling Kitchen Fund. Other

contributions to the fund may be left

with Mr. Cabot at the Winchester

Trust Company or sent to Mrs. How-

ard J. Chidley.
Mrs. Ceorjro Coit

MUs l.iiria Coit

M

Mrs. John G. Penniman then pre-

sented the following group of ushers

whom she thanked for so efficiently

seating the audience: Chas. Brazeau,

Robert Conlon, Jimmy Coon, Task.T
Hate!., Piter Hickey, Brock Lynch,

Lane McGovern, James O'Connor,

Harrv Parker. John <J. Penniman. Jr.

James Stygles, Arthur Tetreault.

The nautical note and ceremony
added to the evening's pleasure by

the following high school sea scouts

acting as escorts and the high school

I

mariner girls selling candy was com-

|
mented on by Mrs. Filler and again

I Mrs. Lucius Smith was thanked for

her assistance: Louis Goddu, skipper.

Ted B. Robinson, mate; S. Proctor

Jones, Wilbcrt Callanan, Robert

Cross, John Campbell. Clifford Lind-

i berg. Ralph Swanson, Robert Grif-

fiths, Wm. Kennedy, Robert Harris,

James Whittemore. Walter Smaller,

Chas. Philbrook and Wm. Dowden,

crew on the S.S. Tarquin. And Skip-

per Catharyne Nutter, Alice Davis,

Dorothea Keefe and Janet Doub of

the S.S. Amoy.
Although Mrs. Donald Woodward

was unable to be present, she sent

in her report of success and appreci-

ation to the following Junior High

girls who sold candy at the after-

noon performance: Jacqueline Barnes,
|

chairman; Barbara Booth. Barbara

Byer, Clara Capone, Marilyn Chefalo, I

Marty Jackson. Nancy Nutter, Janet
|

Pride, Jane Russell and Joan Zim-

merman. f0J
Others of the committee present

who assisteil in various ways were

Mrs ( has. Wilson. Mrs. Mazine Bra-

zeau and Mrs. Harold Partridge and

these women were thanked by Mrs.

Killer for their helpfulness.

Mrs Stanley J. Barnes, president

of the executive board of the Moth-

ers' Association of Winchester, then

heartily thanked all present for then-

assistance and congratulated thorn on

their successful evening.

\ delightful tea was then served

with Mrs. Lucius Smith pouring at

the tea table.

SAVI HE
KlMR4IX

(Ml *CTOM
I b J4

WINCHCiTtK
O 2 o O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

J OJU4t£3Btd. 1920

CHIRCH sr.

WINtHKT! R
418 MASS. AVE.
AKLI MCTOM

HERE AND THERE IN W. H. s

B) Tom Pina and Jim Coon

Monday the
an assembly
election of the
>f

history classes gave
ubout the method of
president. At the end

te p

Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mrs
Mr.

.ad Mrs, Churl.-* W. Butler

iinil Mr. Jonathan Nertitt Mitchell I

an, l Mrs. Richard ('. Ajhenden, Jr.

and Mrs. John B. Nichols

anil Mrs. Henry Hildreth
Th.-xl.irR ('. Moakler
and Mrs. Vincent ParnSWOrth, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Alan A. Switter
Mr. an.l Mrs. Alfred E. Toomhs
Mr. and Mr-. Donald Kitchin

Mr. and Mr-. Prank M Gunby
Mr. and Mrs. Richard T Morey
Mr. an.l Mrs. Charles B. Watson

M.-. and Mr-. Rodger M. Tolman
Mr. and Mrs Henry K. Spencer

Mr. an.l Mrs Herbert Kell.y

Mrs. Car.. line J. Kellogg
Mr. and Mr«. Horace S. Ridley

Mrs. .I"hn Mitchell

Mrs. William H Gilpatric

Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols
Mr. and Mrs. Donald !>a\ is

Mrs. Willmm Cusnck
Mi's. Preston Pond
Mr- Altan F. Howard
Mrs. Nellie T Bowf
Mr-. Glib rt H. Tapley
Dr. and Mr-. W. Holbrook I-owell

Mrs. Nellie P. Simpson
Mm. Paul Shivenck
Mrs. S. Lester Puffett

Mrs. Harold P. Flfield

Mrs. Clinton W. Bennett
Miss Florence Dustin
Mi-s Alice Main
Mr-. Magnus Matrnuason
Mrs. Bertram A. A.H>ro

Mrs. Thomas Kneeland
Mr-. Herbert D. Ixcke
Mr- Gertrude B. Jones
Mr-. Charles K. Howe
Mrs. Franit L. Ripley
Mrs. Carlo c. Zimmerman
Mrs Chaxlei A. Crant
Mr and Mi-. Roland H. Boutwell, 2d

Miss Ruth D. Elder, Pasadena, Calif.

Mrs. J. Andrew Milllcan
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur P. Irvine

Mr. and Mr.. Robert 1>. Metcalf
Mis.s Constance I>anr

WINCH KSTFR (.IR1. \S RF.D
CROSS KNITTER

ogram Arthur Tetreult spoke
i

the A. A., giving a financial re-

port. The A. A. is putting on a drive
'

for the Wellesley game on Shore road
|

field Armistice Pay.
Bach week the banking record

|

conies closer to being perfect. Only I

three rooms failed to have 100 per
j

cent last week.
The student council held a meeting

|

this week.
In one of Mr. Keeney'a English

classes the interesting question of

marking came up in a symposium. It

was pointed out that under the pres-
ent system the pupil-: are solely in-

terested in their marks and not their

progress.
Ten week tests are coming up in ;.

A marriage of Winchester interest f™**7* much to BOme few pupils

took place a. St. 3^*^«V Mr Small has started to look for
Medford Sunday attcno .

Nov,
.

.

when Miss Muriel -Nora I .men, ' • .

•

, , ,• m „i m,.^ fjon,™ \| play takes place m the midd e of Jan-
daughter ot Mr. and Mrs. deorgo m.

street. Medford.

GOODNOUGH—PATTEN

Karl

W
ft

Miss

>r of M
Patten of Pleasant

became the bride ol Arthur

Goodnough, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam Goodnough of Main street. Rev.

James P. Ryan performed the cere-

mony at - o'clock and a reception fol-

lowed at the home of the bride's par-

ents. . . .,

Miss Patten wore a gown ot white

satin having a long train. Her veil of

tulle was arranged with a coronet of

old lace and pearls and she carried a

shower bouquet of bride's roses. Sin-

was attended only by her sister, Mrs.

Francis Doyle of Medford. who wore

a dress of pink faille trimmed with

dubonnet and a dubonnet hat of net

with a nose length veil. Her flowers

were r<tl roses. Marshall Goodnough
of this town was best man.

1'pon their return from a wedding
journey to New York City and upper
New York State Mr. Goodnough and

his bride will make their home at 8

Richmond Park in Woburn.
The bride is a graduate of Medford

High School and of the Fay School

in Boston. Mr. Goodnough, a graduate

of Winchester High School, is associ-

ated with Kennedy & Co.

uary
In a campaign for better assem-

blies the student council has ap-
proached all of the teachers who head
the various departments and asked
for ideas upon assemblies having to

do with their subject.
Wednesday, a group of pupils went

in to the second Symphony concert.

Next week Wednesday the Science
Club will hold its third meeting of
the school year in room 34.

WE WILL HELP YOU
FIGURE IT OUT
A Personal Loan will pay

those pressing bills, and

you can repay the loan

from your future income

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kneeland. President

Wallace F. Fl inders, Vice-President

Normnn E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

PUNTS VND PASSES

MELROSE MYSTIC V ALLEY
(ROSS COUNTRY WINNER

With Winchester's captain. Dick

Palson, winning individual honors.

Melrose High won the Mystic Val-

le" intorscholastic cross country meet
sponsored by Winchester High School

and run Wednesday afternoon over

the local Fells course.

Melrose scored 40 points to lead the

five team field, Beverly finishing sec-

.1 Wo

Pete Galuffo must spend about half
his time playing against former Win-
chester team-mates. Latest was (Jer-
ry Ficociello, for whom Pete substi-
tuted in his high school days, now
playing for Wentworth. Both boys

I made touchdowns when Northeastern
I
frosh played Wentworth last Friday,

j
the college boys winning 13 to <i . .

' Frankie Provinzano b,as finally scaled
|
the heights and is now rated a start-
ing back at B. Q. In commenting on
the old Winchester and Wilbraham
star recently Pat Hanley described
him as the most improved player on
his squad. How to go, Ref! . . .

It's a bit late but Ray Hayward's es-
corting that inebriate from the May-
nard stands was really too good to

pass unnoticed. The gent had be >n

throwing his weight about quite a

WAS FATHER OF WINCHESTER
MAN

Approximately 3,000,000 people in

the United States and about 14(1.000

in Massachusetts who hobble around
with stiff, aching joints, are waiting I having sustained a fractured skull and

injured Saturday evening when Me

was struck by an automobile while

crossing Main street in the south en.

I

of Woburn, was the father of Edward
H. McElhinney of is Salem street,

this town.
Mr. McElhinney died Sunday morn-

it 2:30 in the Choate Hospital, i

for a cure of artritis

Because of its seriousness not only
to the individuals affected but also
to the community which loses valu-
able citizens through this crippling
disease, the Robert Breck Brigham
Hospital in Boston has long pioneered
not only in its treatment but also In

research into its cause and cure.

To raise money for the continuance
of the research, the committee is spon-

ing a festive Christmas Arcade and
gift sab. i„ John Hancock Hall. St.

j

»W
James avenue. Boston, Wednesday.
Thursday and Friday.

Miss .Kan Roberts of Winchester
will be shown as a Red Cross knitter.

Daily luncheons daily fashion shows
and valuable door prizes are listed

among the attractions.

Local women working for the suc-

cess of the Christmas Arcade include

Mrs. (). Kelley Anderson of Lake-view

road, chairman of luncheon reserva-

tions; Mrs. Prescott R. Taylor. Mis.

Alexander I'. Aitken. Mrs. Philip

Woodward. Mrs. Fulton Brown, Mrs.

John Dickie, Mrs. Paul Ellish, Mrs.

Mauric" Freeman, Mrs. James Har-
low and Mrs. George Marks.

m<
covered the course in 14 mm. 1"

l sees The course record is held by
Patrick McElhinney. T.'f. of 35 Buch- i hU brother Bill now leader of the

man street, Woburn, who was fatally
I Harvard freshman harriers, and is

| 14 min. 43 3/10 secss Cox of Melrose

finished second Wednesday with Kol-

1- of Woburn, third; Sears of Bever-

ly, fourth; and Phippen of Winches-

ter, fifth.

Following is the summary of

Winchester finishers:

l. K. Patecm 28. R
:.. R. Phippen
1». D. Phillipa

22. H. llHwkm
Second Tram—Junior \arsity

s. Erikaon !«• Baton

9. Sheehan

ond with 64, Winchester an .

burn tied for third with 75 and untl1 »*y t°°k him m hand. Then

Wakefield was last with 123. Mel- he went away as meekly as a lamb,

rose also won the junior varsity race Su,
,

te„a
w

,

ay w
!!
h ,1,'"m

-
has Ka >'

with Beverlv again second. Driseoll Fed Bartlett, Winchesters assistant

of Beverlv 'was the individual win- coach, is going down to Lewiston this
'

I week-end to help bis old chief, Wen-

In winning the varsity meet Palson I

Mansfield, in the game the lat

in

other injuries. He was taken to the

hospital by the driver of the automo-

bile that 'struck him. William Scrib-

ner of '> Hampton avenue. Burlington,

who told the police he did not see Ml'.

McElhinney until it was too late to

avoid him.
Mr. McElhinney had been for some

years a resident of Woburn and was
j

widely known there. Besides his son

he leaves a brother, Daniel, of W >-

burn: a sister. Mrs. Mary O'Donnell,

Collins
:u. R. Young
87. K. Griffith*

Gattineri

<; W E LUNCHEON BEFORE
HARV \RD-PRIN( ETON
FOOTBALL GAME

Mrs. Alfred J. White of Foxcroft

road gave a luncheon for her daugh-
ters, Miss Natalie White and Miss

Shirlee White, last Saturday noon at

the Hotel Continental in Cambridge.
In honor of the Harvard-Princeton

ligh mass of re- !
football game which many of the 100 burn's coach, Jim Brennan is worry-

tile liiima-
I

guests were attending, corsages of [ng about Winchester. Not about the

Conception Church. Interment i gold chrysanthemums were given the outci me of the came, but about the

Calvary Cemetery. . girls favoring the Princeton tiger and
those

! five grandchildren.
The funeral was held Tuesday

morning from the home of his son it

Winchester. Solemn
quiem was celebrated in

j

ter's Biltes team will wage in trie

Maine State series with Colby. Don't
I
forget the white gloves, Bart, it may

1 be cold down there! . . . Tony De-
;
Teso continues to start for the Tuft--

i
yearling eleven in spite of Zulla's

(former Medford and Bridgeton boy)
,g. [

size and reputation. Neither mean
i much to Winchester's "Piggy!" . . .

n( . • Add Belmont to the teams that have
|
gone big time in uniforms . . . For

:

something a little different in side-

! line wear see that parka being
sported bv Lou Goddu. Sort of a
cross between an Esquimau hat and
a horse blanket. Very warm, says

i
Lou ami plenty of room for action

! . . . Big Leo Herlihy and Ed Cum-
mings, 195 pound colored lad, are

: practising with the Winchester var-

i
sity regularlv now. Both have been
down in their studies, but expect to

I be all right for Woburn, and if their
1 work in the Reading scrimmage Wed-
nesday is any criterion, should help
plenty. Herlihy was a regular tackle

|

last year and is a big boy, going
nearly 200 . . . Understand Wo

'GET YOUR FISH PROM A FISH MAN"

This Week's Fresh Seafood

FRESH EASTERN HALIBUT — FILLET OF GENUINE SOLE
FRESH NATIVE SMELTS

SWEET. TENDER CAPE SCALLOPS
\ Seafood Store Specialty

C0TUIT OYSTERS ON HALF SHELL
Opened, Packed on Ice. Ready Serve.

The SEAFOOD STORE
484 Massachusetts Avenue Arlington Center

Tel. Arlington 1 127

ri'RKEY DINNER \T FIRST
t ONGREG ATION M. CHURCH

THANKS FROM MRS. ROGERS

To the Editor of the Star:
With profound and everlasting

gratitude I extend my heartfelt

thanks to the voters of Winchester
ami the other cities ami towns in the

5th Congressional District. Your mar-
velous vote of confidence in me and
my work for you is deeply inspiring.

Always I shall strive to be worthy.

I would like to see personally each

and everyone of you. to tell you how
greatly I appreciate your loyalty and

strong friendship. Thank you again.

Congress is still in session. I be-

lieve it should be during these diffi-

cult days. Mv duty is in Washing-
ton and with the inspiration of yojr

renewed confidence and trust in me
1 let urn with increased energy and

courage to do all I possibly can for

you.
Edith Nourse Rogers

Member of Congress

The great event of November i

the First Congregational Church is

home-cooked dinner of turkey anil all

the "fixings" patterned on the din-

ner served last November by Mrs. F.

Patterson Smith and Mrs. Denton W.
Randall. This one will be prepared

by Mrs. Wm. .1. Thwing and Mrs.

Lester Duffett and will be held on

Nov. '_'l under the auspices of the

Women's Guild (President, Mrs. J.

Harper Blaisdell) and of the Mission

Union (President Mrs. F. W. Carrier).

Those in charge of the decorations

are Mrs. George N'ardin, who is now
in Chicago visiting a son who has

recently accepted a commission in the

Army. 'Mrs. Robert F. Lyheek and

Mrs." Albert V. Wilson.

local

Crimson ones to those supporting hurt

Johnnie Harvard. ning
Debutante Natalie wore a frock of very

chamois colored duveteen with a veiled key
brown bonnet-shaped hat. Shirles was out

ie wool and chamois colored i

th carried bouquets of gold

record which he is afraid may
ie gate. I'p in the once tan-
ity they figure Winchester a
oft touch for this year's tur-

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

a |

in turqu
hat and

. . . When you are handing
fur-line overshoes to Win-
most faithful rooter, don't

overlook Hall Gamage, First team

day
the

Chester's

-ingle crsnapdragon
and larkspur. Mrs. White
in violet, a corsage of vi

ing her wool frock of th

with which she won- a n

ysanthemums ! or second team, Saturdays or week-
\MFRH \.N LEGION Al Ml.iAKl

KI N PARKER IN LOCAL MOVIE

I Picked from a fiek

1 mately 400 aspirants,

grandson of Mrs. Clara
' Mystic Valley Parkway.

ot

Kel

Hume oi Mieik Seiini

The village of Hiw or Hu in Egypt
is the home of the famous Sheik
Selim, who died in the year 1891,

after sitting stark naked for the

greater part of his long life on the

banks of the Nile at the spot now
marked bv his Tnmh

ipproxi-
Parker,

Parker of

and well-

known figure skater, was chosen to

play a leading role in the sound film

"Romance in llrookline."

The movie, which is being spon-

sored by the Brookline Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce, will feature some

was gowned days, rain or shine, he's there . . .

lets enhanc- I and Mack was back on the bench at

same color ' Belmont after watching the May-
atching hat. nard game from the haven of the

i player's bus . . .Two old Winchester s '«

players, Dex Mobbs and Hal Knowl- 1

ton" came all the way from Winsted, I

l

Conn., to see the E-elm >nt game.
| S~l

Mobbs was an end and Knowlton.
j

:

ing talk

WINCHESTER MERi H A NT
>l DDLMA

DIED

Thi' regular meeting
ican Legion Auxiliary
Monday evening. Nov.

home. About .'{0

tended. Reports of all

• Amer-
held on

jf th

was
1, at the Le-
nient her- at-

the commit-
tees were read and new business trai

Ril

brother
a back.

>f

Hi

Winchester's coach, was
captained the 1932 team.

THE PRC. FR iil \ I. CAT

I two hundred
;
under the direi

!
formerly a dirt

.Much Iodine in J<ea!oods
Seafoods contain from 50 to 20U

times as much iodine as foods
r3'.sed or. land.

al persons and is

n of Edwin Cooper,
jr with Metro-Gold-

I wyn-Mayer.
' The picture, which will have its

|

opening at the Brookline Theatre on
I Nov. 7. has as its theme, a simple

j
love story, of how boy meets girl.

;
marriage, and home in Drookline.

Su the cat came back, said Mrs. McCurry
Tho' h,- WM I'Ut out last niKht in a hurry.

Kick«t out quick by a falhtiK bomb,

But the poor little j'U--s made hi-s way back
h>>m.\

He even f."ind the remain* of his chair.

And today, quite forlorn, he ww sitting

thtri.

Hot a drop of milk for his pacification.

Nothing around him but de.-ulation,

But to him it WM home
Tho' there wasn't a wall.

That's the way with us Britishers,

Cat and all.

Ma: jorie Sonu-rs Schtntr

of the
mented
the inci

cal Au
Mrs.

Auxi
Pi

mem i

iai

a
She a

ty meinoer-
ist interest-

id the won:
' o compii*

Nathan Kniznick of 35 Wilcox
street, Dorchester, proprietor of '".ho

Winchester Cleansers & Dyers at 591
Main street, died suddenly Friday
morning. Nov. 1, while in Haverhill
on business.

Mr. Kniznick left his Winchester
jf health5h< in K

ident Mrs. MacAdams on

•asu of membership of the lo-

liary.

Francos Conlon entertained
recitations; wh.le

naiu'

>p apparently
and, accompanied by his son, Bernard
went to an establishment with which
he did business in Hav
lapsed upon entering
died almost immediate
attack of heart diseas<

Mr. Kniznick waa "'
:

prominent in Porches
was ider

tions am

rh i 11. He col-

the plant and
y of an acuta

">'i years old and
ester where he

d with many organiza-
isociations. He was an

I Don't forget the Ladies'

j
Society— Unitarian Church

1 Nov. iy.

Friendly
Bazaar.

nS-2t

Information, Please at the World's

Fair at the Methodist Church, Friday.

Nov. 15 at 8:30 p. m.

the members w
Mrs. Alice Murphy render
popular selections on the piano
members joining in singing God Bless

America.

Refreshments were Served by the

hostess for the evening Mrs. Gertrude

Keefe, Mrs. Esther McCarthy, Mrs.

Alice Murphy and Mr-. Julia Mc-

Grath.

Ml present had a most enjoyable leaves his wife, Mrs. Katie Kniznick.

evening and are looking forward to He had operated his establishment in

Bther Nov. 21. More Winchester for the past six years

ex-president of the
Street .Synagogue in

funeral services weri
morning. Interment

Besides his son.

North Russell
Boston, where;
held Sunday

vas in Everett.

Mr. Kniznick

the next get-toge

about that later. and was well known here.
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Get Away From That

Haphazard Method

of Saving

Discipline your habits of saving to the end that you

have a fixed method. Budget a certain amount out of

your income and insist that it find its way into a Co-oper-

ative Savings Account. Place it where it will have earn-

ing power. Make it the willing servant it should be.

"Start Today The co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday, N<>\. 10, 1940

( 111 i:< II m THE EPIPHANY
Itcv. Dwifht W. Hadley. Rector, Rectory,

'

:i Clincarry. Tel. Win. 1264. parish Honmc,
ol Win. VJ2Z.

8 A. II.- H"!y dmmunion.
9:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M.~ Mornintf Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. It.- Kind, rrarten and Primary De-

partment.
4 P. M. --Confirmation Instruction*.
M'-nday. AiTni-tiet' Day.
10:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
The ihurch will bo upi n throuKhout tbe day.

Tuesday. 10:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
Sewing ntettityr.

11 A. If. Council miitinp.
l'J :S0 P. M. Luncheon.
3 I'. M. Luncheon ('•:• up.
Wednesday Sewing for liritish War R<!i<>f.

ST. MART'S CHURl II

Rev, John P. O'Riordan, rnwtor.
Assistants, Rev. Joseph E. McGoidrick, Rev.

Francis, J. Sullivan. Rev. Joseph P. Manoney.

Hastes at 7, 8, 9. and 11:30 o'clock.

Children's tnibs at 1*.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister. 33

Glen road, tel. Win. 0886.
Miss Caroline V. Everett, S.rrotary.
Mr. (Irant P. Haskell, Assistant.
Church telephone Win. 0948.
Mr. Lincoln P. Spies*. Organist and Choir-

master.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Experienced mother's helper in

Hmall family ; to live in. Call Win. 0504-R.

WANTED
WANTED '1'" rent Karaite space for one

car nrar 62 Church street. Tel. Abbott, W in.

0744.

WANTED Private iwirty wants a lot of

land in a K""d location: walking distance
to trains and hieh school. (Reasonable). Call

Melrose 3733. •

I

NEW—A Fresh Dressed

G noran teed

TURKEY
The finest you ever ate—or your

money back!

Order Your Harrow's

Turkey Today!
Harrow's Turkets Are the finest

9:30 A. M. Junior Church. Grades three

through eight.
10:30 to 12 Noon— Nursery Class.

10:30 A. M. Kindergarten through grade
two.

10M A. M. Special Armistice Day Patri-
otic Service in the church. Mr. Chapman will

preach on the subject, "Our American Flag
and American Ideals.*

1

6 P. M. Metcalf Union Prof. Halm of
Tufts College will speak on the "Rise of

Hitler."
Tuesday, 11 A. M. Ladies' Friendly Society

sewing meeting.
7 :30 P. M. Sea Scouts.
Thursday. 6:45 P. M. Annual Parish Sup-

per and Meiting.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
liev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Residence Fernway.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religions
Education.

J. Albert W'ils. n. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0828.

WINCHESTER T R I ST COM PA AY
C III Kill STKl IT

LOST AND FOUND

LOST On Hallowe'en, n RoleX oyster wrist

watch ; reward. Galen Vincent, 21 Warren
treat, Winchester. Tel. Win. 2009. •

FOR SALE OR TO LET

MEIIPOKD 10.751 so. ft. vacant land. Hiv-h
Street and Sagomore Avenue.. Monument
Street, 10 room single, suitable for two
fHmili«*s.

NEWTON Moffat Road, in rooms. 3 hnths.

garage, oil h<»t. Colllna Road, 9 room brick
Hingle, 3 Uiths. lav., 2-car garage attached,
oil he«t.

UOMEKV1LLE — College Avenue. 11 room
single. 2-car garage, oil heat, corner loca-

tion. Sycamore Street, S room single. Park
Avenue, 5 roams.

STONBHAM 21,840 sq, ft. vacacnt land on
Main Street.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn. Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL H947 or WIN. 1119

j23-tf

I you ever ate—delicious flavor, tender,

I

moist moat! Fed special cereal with
buttermilk, more white meat, too!

( lea net! and Drawn. Waste drawn
j

immediately after killing to make
I
sure you get a finer, sweeter flavor,

j

Juicy and tender!

!

Less Kitchen Work. Y011 simply

j

stuff and roast! Even the stubborn-
I est pin feathers, and all tendons, are
I
removed!

J

Costs No More to get the finest

1 guaranteed Turkey you ever ate! Place
I your order early for best selection!

Special Turkeys; New Hampshire
and Eviscerated Turkeys

Phone Today Free Delivery

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS
*2 Main Si. REAding QUO

10 : 1 r> A. M. Dr. Chidley will preach on
"God and the War." Children's sermon, "The
Crooked Window P-nne."

Sunday School sessions are as follows:
Nursery. Kindergarten, Primary (grades 1 and
2> and Junior, (grades 3 and II from 10:45
to 12; Intermediate, (grades "> and fil from
10 to 12: Junior High, 8:80 to 10:40.

Senior Forum at 9:80 in Ripley Chapel,
The Church Committee will meet at the

close of morning worship.
The Mission I'nion will meet Tuesday from

In to 4. Hoard meeting at 11:15. Luncheon
at li:S0. Hostesses, Mrs. Harold Dover. Win.
0666-M, ami Mr-. E, Ober Pride. Win. KI07-W.
Mrs. Royal S. Whiting will s|ienk at the af-
ternoon meeting.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as of the Close of Business October 3, 1940

R K s (i l R C E s

Cash and due from Banks SGT.'.T.^n^'.)

United States Bonds and Notes 839.1fi0.0:>

fl.514,910.52
Loans on Real Estate (il0..W2.4$
Other Stocks and Bonds 356,845.80
Other Loans 302,6X1.01
Banking House and Equipment $62,553.25

Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,502.92_— 28,050.33
Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . . 15,170.25
Other Assets 474.88

$2,828,465.27

LIABILIT1 E

S

Capital $100.000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 1.V1.000.00

Undivided Profits 105,426.90
$859,426.96

Reserves 61,240.71
Commercial Department $1,374,252.42
Savings Department 1,0.,0,760.21

$2,405,012.63
Other Liabilities 2,784.94

\ MEMBER OK THE FEDERAL P-FPOSIT INSURANCE CORP
$2,828,465.27

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD Price $14- -four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. R"ger
S. Heattie. .1 Burlington street, Woburn,
tel. Woburn 043'J. s6-tf

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES

W inchester Post No. 97, Membership
Drive

FOR SALE Youth's tuxislu; high school
age; price $7.80. Tel. Win. 1829-W.

FOR SALE Lady's winter coat, lilack with
squirrel eollar. site -I- : child's winter eoat,

camel hair, size 1-1 ; chilli's spring suit, size

14. Win. 0661 -M. *

TO LET

TO LET One room apartment. Hrst floor,

private entrance, south-west exposure, lava-

tory, small kitchenette. Tel. Win. 1884-W. •

TO LET Large sunny front room, fireplace

anil hath three minutes to station. Call Win.

FOR RENT Garage space. 14 Forest street
Tel. Win. lioil-J.

FOR RENT At 12 Grove street. West Me<l-

ford, one or two furnished rooms: good lo-

cation ; near trains anil bus lint* ; 12 min. to

North Station ; references. Arlington 2289-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDFORD - WINCHESTER WINDOW
CLEANING C<>. Windows, paint washed;
general cleaning: screena and awnings re-

moved: storm window- attached. Prompt and
reliable service. Phone Mystic 4646-R.

nl-2f

>\l\l>o\\ CLEANING II and window
cleaning a specialty : awnings, screens, storm
windows removes! and nttaehed. Chester II.

Moulton, tel. Mystic L926-W. •

WINDOWS CLEANED S,

emoved ; storm wit
'leaning Co. Phone

i and awnings
ows put on. Waterfield
Win. l&feS ; res. 07S4-J.

1896 1940

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO,

Plumbing and Heating
Heal Estate tor -ale and to let

TEL. DAY OK NIGHT
WIN. 11-6

During the week commencing with
Armistice Day, Nov, 11, Winchester
Post of the American Legion is con-
ducting a campaign to enlist in its

membership as many as possible vet-
erans of the World War who are not
now Legionnaires. Many former mem-
bers still living in town, have per-
mitted their memberships to lapse
ami thus have had no part in the
many noteworthy activities of the lo-

cal Post.

In the present move to bring back
these former members and to inter-
est eligible veterans who are not
members of the Legion a special mem-
berhip committee of Winchester Tost.

N'o. has been appointed, any of
whom will lie pleased to 1k> informed
of any former Legionnaires or vet-
erans of World War service who
would be interested in joining this or-

ganization.
The committee includes the follow-

ing:
It. H. P. Smith. Chairman
(ieorge .1. Harharo
.lames W. Blackham
Kingman P. Cuss
Vincent P. Clarke
Salvatore DeTeso
Patrick T. Foley
Wade I.. Grindle
Arthur S. Harris
Daniel A. Murray
William Bben Ramsdell
Marshall W, Synunes
W. Allan Wilde
Raymond S. Wllkins

Fruit Trees Bear So. in

So rapidly do papalas (the Hawaiian
melons which grow on a tree) thrive

In Hawaii, that a tree will often start

bearing fruit in a year and a half to

two years after planting. Attempts
to Introduce the trees in other areas
of the United Slates met with but lit

tie success.

I SECOND CONGREGATIONAL ( III IK II

Corner of Washington St. and Kenwln Rd.

j

Rev. Charles 1,. Noyes, Minister. Residence,
' 221 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0092-lt.

Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt of Slllnltiy School.

I
Mrs. Annn Lochman, Musical Director,

j

Mr. Kobcit Parnham, Clerk.

j
0:30 A. ML SeMlona of the Church School

for all ages.
1(1:45 A. M Armistice Day Service.

Musical program for the morning will he
m follows:
Prelude Prelude" Flagler

Offertory "Pastorale" Rheinbencer
Post' ulie—'•Maestoso" Handel
Senior Choir Anthem "God So Loved the

World" Stainer
Children's Choir Anthem "America the Beau-

tiful Ward
7 P. M. Young People's Fellowship in the

assembly hall Frank Home will lead the
meeting using as his topic "When War Wis
the Accepted Way." Mr Harold Koth will be
the counselor for the evening.

Mondayi 8:80 P. M .
Hoy Scout Troop in

the asembiy hall.

Tuesday. 7:4! IV M. Church Committee in i

the assembly hall.

Wednesday, 7:80 P. M. Mr. Noyes will give

the third lecture in the series of six on "You
|

and Your Bible."
Thursday, 6 1'. M. Highland Community

Men's Cluh will hold its monthly meeting in

the assembly hall.

Thursday, 7:80 P.M. Senior Choir Rehearsal I

Friday, 8:80 P. M. Junior Choir Rehearsal

for the probabilities either of his life or of
the weather, not needim? to study brainology
to learn how much of a man he is" (p. 171 1.

NEW HOPE HAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James I). Tymes, Minister.
Residence, SB Warwick street. ISoston.
Mr. Hitkiah flritlith. Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey, Organi-t.

*

10:411 A. M. Morning Worship and Ser-
moii by the pastor.

12 Noon Church School.
5:45 P. M. Youth Forum.

P. M Evening Wor-hip and Sermon.
Wednesday, B P. M. Prayer Services.

AMERICAN RED CROSS

Roll Call Nov.11-30

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. It. Miichell Rushton, Minister. 1H

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0I12&.

Mos Kill li p. OrmHby, Di lor of Vmnig
IV. Mile's Work.

Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds. Church School

Superntendent, tel. Win. 1741-M.
Mr. I.eiov Uexanson, Choir Director.
Mrs. Hi len P. Mac Donald, Organist.

!
9:45 A. M. Church School for all depart-

i
mi'nt,- above the beginners.

9:46 A. M. Women's Claas. Teacher, Fred-
t crick S. Emery,

;i :46 A. M. Men's Brotherhood Class,

i

Teacher. Rev. A. G Archibald.

I
lo .4.

r
i A. M. Beginners department in the I

Primary Room. Supt. Mildred Thomas.
I 10:46 A. M. Morning Wor-hip and Ser- 1

i mon by the minister. Rev. K. Mitchell Ku*h-
ton. Go-To-Church-Band. Children's Message,

j
"Growing Umbrella Handles."

7 P. M. Youth Service at the home of Mr.
;

anil Mrs. Charles P. Downer, 17 Wlldwood
i street. Leader. Helen Ulrich, Speaker. Ken- •

inth Mandlgo from the Kentucky Mountains.
Monday, 7 P. M. Hoy Scout Troop 7.

Tuesday, s P. M. Philathea Class mis ting
,

at the home ..f Mr-. J'aul Ward. •'. l'ark
avenue. Fashion Show and Reminiscences.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M. The Friendly Hour
Mid-Week Service. The pastor will lead. Topic.
"John the Apostle of Love." Everybody is ,

invited to this service of praise, prayer and
I inspiration.
i Thursday. H) A. M. to 5 P. M. Donation

|
Day at the Baptist Hi>mc. Ht; Commonwealth

!
avenue. Chestnut Hill. Newton.

Friday, 7 :3u P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal. I

Phone 17B6 Est. 1>91

R. E. BEL1VEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and RE FINISHING

Cushions and Mattresses Made and
Kenov att^J

lj THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

CHARLES LAWSON
PAINTING and DECORATING

Sim- 1 1»>1
House and Sign Painting

Graining (.lazing

Kalsoasining Pupcrhancing
Low Rate I

Z»6 WASHINGTON STREET
TeU Con.

Graveyard for Horses
Broomstick. Whisk Broom II, Pe-

ter Pan and many other great
horses are buried in an attractive
horse graveyard on the Whitney
farm in Kentucky Bach grave is

marked with a large tombstone

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON

\P 1 1
i ib TRANSPI IRTATION

'inter Shovel Air Coinpres^ur
Koad Roller Drilling

t oncreta Mix»r llia.-ting

Tractor Rork Bleaeatiag
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

»—It • : i

S3!
(KW £tl— —la

III : lli

P M

9 P. M ,

subject of
10. in all

The Kerr "i nangepoint" fountain
pen, the pen you've liked bo mti4-h at

>tnjr local hank, can be purchased a;

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building
$2.50. $3.00. $& *•«.

j

Tel. Win. 1038 Located! Ituildmu

MARiE E. F0LGER
DIST1M TIVE DKiTSSM \klNG

AND REMODELING
Hours: » to i:t« Wed. 9 to 12

Plttinm alter houm by
appointment oniy

.'.in Mam Street Winchester Mas*.

II1L-I CHURCH <>l CHRIST, SCIENTIST
« IN( HESTER

Sunday Services anil Sunday School
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial mectin*?, 7Hfi
ItcadlnK room, .' Winchester Ternti

Tttnmpsnn street. I Oim-ii dailv li A
5 P. M

. Saturdays, u A. M. t^

i.\.-,i.i Similays nhd hnlldaya
"Aiiam ami Fallen Man'' is th.

the Ltsson-Sei mon Sumlay, Nov.
Chtirchai of Christ. Scientist, branches of

The Mother Church. Thw First Church of

Christ. Scientist, in Bost"n.
The Golden Text ie: "Unto thee- will I cry.

O Lord my roek. . . . Save thy people, ajui

bless thine inheritance: feed them also, anil

lift thirn up for ever" iPsalrrus JS:1. :n.

Other Bible citatioiu include: "Then he called
his 1- disciples tugather, and jrave them
power anil authority over all devils, and to

cure diseases. And he sent them to preach the
kingdom of God, and to heal the sitk" i Luke
9:1, I),

Passaaea from the Christian Science text-
book. "Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy, will also
be included: "Through discernment of the
spiritual opposite of materiality, even the
way through Christ. Truth, man will reopen
Kiih the key of divine Science the gates of
Paradise which human beliefs have closed,
and will tin 1 himself unfallen upright, pure,
and free, not nee-dina to consult almanac*

CltAWIIIllll MEMORIAL METHODIST
( III IK II

"A Friendly Church by Ihe Side of the Koad"
(lev. Kocer I'.. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence, 80 Dix street. Tel. Win. 051)11 M
Mrs. Ilailnn Cook. Organist.

8'.4S A. M.—Regular session of the Church
school.

10:45 A. M. -- Mornintr Worship Service.
The pa-tor will prx-arh on th*» subject. "Re-
sponsibility: Weinht or WingsV Imsed on the
life nnd teachinirs of the prophet EiekiiJI.

This is the fourth in a series of six seminns
drawn from the ancient prophets of Israel
whose messages are pertinent to our gpn<*ra
tion.

Mrs Huih B. McHaie, soprano soloist, will
sine; "Fear Not Ye. O Israel" by Buck nnd
"O Rest in the Lord" by Mendelssohn.

Th.- organ selections to 1m> played by Mda
Harlan Cook include Oouperin'a "Soeur M.m-
ique" and Handel's "Allegro."
5:30 P M. Th, Fin-ide League meets at

the parsonage. Mr and Mrs. Makepeace speak-
ing fr.»m their experiences of the i«a-st sum-
mr will di-sci-ilw "Days in the Life ..f a Moun-
tain Doctor."

- P. M. .Second of the Pari-h Fellowship
Evenings with the pastor and his wife in thi-

parsonage.
TiK-xlay. 8 P. M. The 40-40 or Couples

club will meed at th** parsonage with Mr.
Russell Curry of Arlinvrton as speaker.
Thursday. 2 P. M. Meeting ..f ti. Woman's

Society in the church parlor. All numbers
Urged t*» be present.

Friday. 10 A. M. to 1" IV M. The Annual
Fair of the Woman's Society.

WORLD'S FAIR IN WINCHESTER

A gray, jostlintr thron-; will pass
thiMuirh the colorful avenue of flairs

on Friday, Nov. 15, to attend the
New World's Fair of 1940, created
by the women of the Crawford Me-
morial Methodisl Church. Th" tryion

|

and perisphere will be the central mo-
tif ami on either side will stand
booths <>t' various countries, vieinjr

with each other with their attractive I

displays.
A merry go nmnd of handkerchiefs

is Ireland's outstanding exhibit with
Mrs. Fred Dodge in attendance; the i

Scotch Thrift Shop with its excellent .

values will be eagerly sought by bar- 1

gain hunters. To the Holland Home-
makers with Mrs. Norman '

t ihcock
in charge, will go all h • .eepers,

both old ami young, to s ir arti-

cles for comfortable and gracious

living. Toothsome home made food,

bread, cakes and pies are the pride ,

of the Swedish booth and Mrs. Rab h
,

Hatch and Mrs. Leonard tirirnths pre-

sidinir; while the Glass House, built

by the Candlelight Group, will dis-
j

pense sweets of all kind?, and will •

act as a magnet for guests of ai!
j

ages. The Massachusetts Mart with '

its variety of gifts is Mrs. Rfoger

Burgoyne's Held.

Circulating throughout the Fair

will be delightfully charming lassies

in costumes of many countries. Gen-
erous grabs in their large pockets

will b,- ready for curious customers.

At noon America's call to luncheon

will be heeded by all at the Fair.

Red. white and blue decoration! add

much to the visual pleasure while

plates <>! hot. satisfying food will

please the inner man.
At 2:30 Miss Ruth Clarke will cut;

silhouettes in her picturesque and

artistic booth. These will make at-

tractive Christmas gifts and will be

much appreciated. ^ i

At 4 p. m. a Pinocchio puppet show
j

by 10 girls who made the characters)

and produced the play earlier in the

year for the Girl Scou'.a will be an at-

1

Ths Winchester Ch2??:sr is zuV.'ng all j^triotis citizens of

Winche-lsr to join the Ainoncm H:i C?jss dirir,* Roil Gal!, start-

ing Nov. 11.30.

Citizens called upsn t3 j in Eo:f?n pieiss man 'ion to havs

your mcmbersliip credited t3 the .Vi!:c
v'est2r Chanter.

Your local chapter has a tremendous obligation to perform

this year.

Volunteer wrkers Drill call for yrur membership.

Chciks may be sent t« Mr, William E. Fri:;t, Treasurer Amer-

ican Cro?s ai liis VV;nch«-s'i?< S?v:n;s Bank.

REM5?^?F1—The Or." ?/
! C-:. I:

M :' ;
:.l - :\ cf fro«-

ble.

G2")-?<> R. G-.r^r- 1m!! G:

traction for the schwl children.

At •") 0. m. Mr Walter Ennis of M.
I. T. will give an interesting demon-

stration of glass blowing. The arti-

cles he blows will be for sale.
Tin. evening program starts with a

sidewalk cafeteria supper. wilhlHatc
awnings and plenty of atmos- 1 croft

Paris
bright

phere,
b -

group

all add their quoti

At 8:30 Infor n

Stfr, Vincent Clar
Makepeace will d
The iudges will

Mr. Frank Crawf
while Me?
White. Br

Mi

radiating good cheer. Sma!!
j

ver and Burg-.y:.-

quick service and plenty of I

foods, pastries a I

'
•
--<••• >.m.

j

Bridge table e

6rd and Mr
Gonvers

•. led by
. Roffer

<

'p: : nee.

r. Ralph
e. Ban~

the ad*

Toe at Wdion
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WINCHESTER CAST LARGEST
VOTE

(Continued from Patre 1)

In 1!»28, the year "Al" Smith ran

Mffainst Herbert Hoover, the town
polled ."712 votes of a registration of

59 17 or 96 ner cent. In 10:22, there

were *>14!) votes east from a registra-

tion of 6606, a percentage of 4>30f>,

and in 19:2*', there were 0996 voting

f r< m a list of 7441, a percentage of
.94i i2. Results for those years are in-

teresting:

H.*.ver c 3766
•Smith 1W1

1<C!2

Hoover 4101

Roosevelt 1»08
193-i

L«ndon 4628
Roosevelt l!H9

19ID
Willkie 5394
Boowyelt 2163

There were many interesting

scenes at the town hall, many persons
obviously ill or infirm being assisted

to the polls, some making the trip

into the hall in wheelchairs and oth-

ers leaning on the arms of nurses or

attendants.

It is quite likely that Mr. Daniel
Kimb:tll of Wildwood street, civil war
veteran, was the oldest person to vote

here, he being 99 years old with !iis

100th birthday falling during this

tr.ont.i. Mrs. Mary S. Hawley of

Church street, aged 97 year?, was an-

other of the older voters at the polls.

There was no confusion at the hall

and no trouble. Peak voting hours
differed in the various precincts, pre-

cincts 9 and 4 being fairly well cleaned

up by the middle of the afternoon,

while big votes were recorded in 1.2
and 6 during the late afternoon and
e vening. Generally speaking of course

the busiest time was about train time

during the morning.
Winchester cast 266 absentee bal-

lots, divided as follows: Precinct 1.

:;."> Precinct 2, 28; Precinct :'., 77: Pre-

cinct 4. 51; Precinct •=>. 63; and Pre-

cinct 6. 12.

The first precinct to report its

figures was Precinct ">, of which Fred

H. Scholl is warden, its total being re-

ceived at 9:1 o. The last precinct In.

precinct 2, came in at 2:37 a. m., and
it was 3:25 when the final tabulation

was announced by Town Clerk Mabel
W. Stinson. Tired workers and po-

litical henchmen had left the hall well

before that hour and telephone calls

were commencing to be less frequent.

It was t o'clock Wednesday morning
when the Town Clerk and her assist-

ant. Miss Helen Stinson, finally ar-

rived home.
Throughout the day workers of both

parties were busy at the polls, the Re-
publicans . having an especially effi-

cient corps on duty. Following is the
vote summary:

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Precincts 1 2 3 4 5 6 Total

PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
Roosevelt and Wallace, Dem 474 452 155 122 188 772

Willkie and McNary, Rep 814 785 1157 1188 1022 428

Aiken and Orange Soc. Lab
Babson and Moorman, Prohibition

Browder and Ford Communist
Thomas and Krueger, Socialist

Blanks

2ic

:

5391
4

4

18
6

. 107

Paul A. Dover. Dem
Levcrctt Saltonstall, Pop.

GOVERNOR
445 440 136 103 157 785

. ... 823 790 1190 1217 1055 382

Henning A. Blomen, Socialist Labor
Jeffrey W. Campbell, Socialist

Otis Archer Hood, Communist
E, Tallmadge Root, Prohibition

Blanks

LIEU T F N \ N T GOVERNOR
Horace T. Cahill. Rop 821 790 1175 1208 1050

Owen A. Gallagher, Pern 407 414 140 loo 160
Hugo DeGregorv. Communist
Walter S. Hutehins, Socialist

Ueorge L. McGlynn, Socialist Labor
Guy S. Williams. Prohibition
Blanks

380
759

SECRETARY
Frederic W. Cook, Rep 855 833 1200 1222 1060

Katherine A. Foley, Dem 364 368 115 88 136
Thomas F. P. O'Pea. Communist
Modestiho Torra, Socialist Labor
Peter Wartiainen, Jr., Socialist

Blanks

•110

715

John J. Donahue, Dem
William E. Hurley, Rep
Renrv Grossman. Communist
Thomas Hamilton, Prohibition . . .

Malcolm T. Rowe, Socialist Labor
Andrew Swenson, Socialist

Blanks

TRE VSURER
386 401 142 101 138 730
817 SOI 1107 1202 1058 385

MDITOR
Thomas J. Buckley, Dem 363

Russell A. Wood, Rep 800
Blanks

418 14:', 1 12 142 740
771 1160 1194 1047 336

2066
5157

10

128

542 1

1970

251

;>;)>•)

1788

13

20

1893
5430

20

19

308

1918
5308

332

••What is Right With the World?"
Most of us today know pretty well

what is w,rong with it and at times are

tempted to think that's all there is

to it. It ought to be both interesting

and inspiring to hear the other side.

Edward P. Gates, B. A., LL. P.. will

speak on this subject at the next
meeting on Monday, Nov. 11. at 2 p.

ni. at Fortnightly Hall. Mr. Gates is

a world traveler, lecturer, lawyer and
successful business man who is es-

pecially interested in youth, world
friendship and community service.

Also at this meeting Mrs. George
A. Hutting, a valued member of the

Fortnightly and chairman of the Win-
chester Chapter of the Red Cross,

will give details of the organization

and arrangements for defense which
have been set up by the local Rod
Cross. This should be of great inter-

est and importance to Fortnightly

members and through them to other

townspeople.
The Fortnightlv Juniors will be

special guests, and since it is a holi-

day it is hoped that members will

see tit to bring as guests members
of their families who might not other-

wise be free to attend.

On Friday, Nov. 15, at 2 p. m. Dr.

Edward A. Rushford of 181 Lafayette

street, Salem, will open his studio to

the Fortnightly Antiques' committee.

Dr. Rushford will lecture on "I/nji*

Prang. Engraver on Wood.'' Prang
was one of America's Important lith-

ographers and is called the father .if

the American Christmas Card,

Dr. Rushford owns one of the fin-

est lighting and pewter collections in

the country, which members may sec

following the lecture.

Cars will meet at Fortnightly Hall

at 1 o'clock sharp. A fee of 50 cents

will be charged and reservations

must be made not later than Tues-

day, Nov. 12 with your chairman,
Alice C. Eberle, Win. 0809, or the

chairman of the day, Alice R. An-
drews, Win. 0017.

Reserve the forenoon of Wednes-
day, Nov.
of the se;

I he first Musicale
Full d< Is next week.

ART ASSOCIATION

ATTORNEY GENERAL
James Henry Brennan, Dem 392 414 130 106 149

Robert T. Bushnell. Rep 823 792 1180 1198 1042

Blanks

744 19:! 5

378 5411
. . . . 300

SENATOR IN CONGRESS
Henry Parkman. Jr.. Rep 094 6X6 108S 1102

David I. Walsh. Dem 536 529 229 205
979
217

CONGRESSMAN—FIFTH DISTRICT

Francis J. Roane. Dem 291

Fdith Nourse Rogers, Rep.' 954
Blanks

274 116 88 100

933 1184 1213 1099

303 4852
842 2558

497 1366
054 60:i7

i

293 I

J ami
Eugene
Blanks

COUNCILLOR-
J. Brennan, Dem
A. F. Burtnett. Rep

-SIX I'll DISTRICT
. . 413 405 174 148 154

. . 780 75 8 1088 1125 1024
781 2075
308 5093

SEN ATOR—SIXTH MIDDLESEX DISTRICT

Harris S. Richardson, Rep 1050 1017 1235 1261 1114

Wanks
771 64:i

1268

REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COl RT—29th Middlesex District

William Eben Ramsdell. Rep 1052 1016 123:', 1252 1119 756 642*

lllanks ' «*•»

CLERK of COURTS—MIDDLESEX COUNTY
J. Gordon Duffy, Dem 370 392 142 106 134 725

Frederic L. Putnam. Rep 783 762 1147 1181 1030 334 OZ

Blanks 590

1869
-.,•>-

REGISTER of DEEDS—MIDDLESEX SOUTHERN DISTRICT

John P. Clair. Dem 3.96 3H0 140 94 132 720 1872

Thomas Leighton, Rep 793 766 1140, 1190 1032 341 5268

Blanks 556

On Sunday, Nov. 3 the Winchester
Art Association opened an exhibition

of pictures by Dahlov Zorach (Mrs.

Adolph [pear) at the Winchester Li-

brary Gallery, This exhibit which
should interest a large variety of peo-

ple shows the artist's work from child-

hood into maturity. A unique show
which has only been shown in two
other galleries in the country consists

<d" drawings of the child for three up
to the of 22. This exhibition was pre-

pared by the educational project >f

the Museum of Modern Art in New
York City.

The speaker at this meeting in

troduced by Mr. John Ely Burchard,

was Mr. Karl Zerbe. head of the Boa-

ton Museum School of Fine Arts. Mr,

Zerbe gave an excellent informal talk

followed b" a long period of discus-

sion by various members of the As-

sociation. Hi> prefaced his remarks

by saying that during his travels he

had seen an exhibit of children's art

in Mexico and had concluded that the

young untrained, unspoiled Mexican

children produced the best work whil i

the work of the American children

was trite and unpromising. His be-

lief in early training of the right kind

is tantamount to real artistic work
later. If a child's imagination is in

any way twarted by teacher or pa-

rent the development is seriously

hampered. He pointed out that in

his opinion Miss Zorach's work ha I

been a natural deevlopmont encour-

aged but not corrected by her father,

the famous American sculpt or Wil-

liam Zorach.
After the talk by Mr. Zerbe an in-

formal tea was served. Mrs. Donald

Davis had cahrge of the tea and had

for her pourers Mrs. Richard Park-

hurst and Mrs. Donald Crow, 11. A -

sisted by Mrs. John Burchard, the

servers were Misses Janet Eaton, El-

len Jackson, Katharine Seaton, Lau
rie Nickerson, Janice Dexter an 1

Hope Wilson.
This tine exhibit is to be open to

the public for the remainder of the

month of November during library

hours. Everyone interested in art and
its development among children should

1
attend it.

- — —

•

MYSTIC MOTHERS' BRIDGE

Over 100 women gathered at the
Charles River Country Club on last

j

Wednesday to observe the 10th an- !

niversary of the founding of the Gu;!d
of the Infa.'.t Saviour. The spacious
rooms of the club were gayly deco-
rated with fall flowers and the guests
were received by the huge fireplace

in the hall by the president of the
Chapter. Mrs, Virgil Ghirardini an I

the hostess of the afternoon, Mrs.
James F. Gaffney. In the dining
room members were seated at round
tables with one large table across the
end for the guests of honor, the toast
master and officers. Fallowing the
luncheon Mrs. Earl M. Wood, who pre-
sided in the capacity of toastmaster,
introduced the various speakers.

Guests of the affair were Mon-
seigneur Robert Barry, Fr. John
Doyle and Mrs. Morgan T. Ryan of

Boston.
A huge birthday cake was cut and

given to those present with their des-

sert.

The entertainment was given by
Earnest Woesson. accordianist and
Mrs. Francis Conlon. reader.

Much praise was heard from all for

the splendid way which Mrs. Gaffney
and her committee completed their

plans for the affair. Assisting were
Mrs. William Rickey, Mrs. Ralph Sex-
ton. Mrs. Michael Hintlian. Mrs.

James Carr. Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini
and Mr<. Thos. Feeney.

Lecture
Mrs. Francis R. Mullin will ope' '

1

home on Main street on Friday after-

noon. Nov. 15 for the second lecture

of the fall series sponsored by the

Guild. Rev. Louis Bonn, S. J., Pro-

fessor of English and Dramatics at

Boston College will be the speaker.

Mrs. Mullin will give a short organ
musicale preceding the lecture. As on-

ly 75 can be accommodated it is urged
all who have not made their reserva-

tions should do so immediately and
this promises to be a most outstand-

ing afternoon. Tea will be served.

Bridge
A large croup gathered at Lyceum

Hall on Monday for the bridge spon-

sored by Mrs. John Gorman and Mrs.

Robert Cavenaugh. The proceeds will

be used to make the table at the ba-

zaar more outstanding. As this table

always attracts notice from the crowd
on this day, it will no doubt be more

successful and attractive this year.

A new chairman of decorations has

been created and Mrs. Gorman most,

canably presided in this capacity.

Throughout the year there are many
affairs that requires skill and artis-

trv in decoration and members are

happy in Mrs. Gorman's appoint-

ment.

Loving Neighbor r'rlp,

"Love yon neighbor.*' said Cnde
Eben; "an' after you hns practiced dat

awhile mebbe you kin git job disposi-

tion in shape to feel kind towards mos"

of yah family relations."

Bird Language
Birds use the notes they can pro-

duce for different purposes, and a
very common purpose is just the
keeping of contact between individ-

ual birds.

PARTICULAR CLEA THE DISCRIMINATING

PLEASE
In ordering jour cats ,, ut „f cold storage give the tag and

invoice numbers on ><>ur contracts.

iptio^
— V

\e 8?
T* y°u ,

' xt,a service bj refinishing your coat
Al IKK we take it from the refrigerated vault. For sour own
benefit allow us time to give you extra \alue

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
95* MAIN STREET, WIXI HESTER TEL. WIN. 2S30

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

ORIEJ4TAU RUGS
WHY MOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase.
Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

I have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug
Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals

CHARGES REASON 1BLEKoko Boodakian
14 Lochwan Street Winchester. Mass.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213

DON'T BUY ANY RANGE UNTIL YOU SEE

THIS POPULAR-PRICED MAGIC CHEF . . .

!

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE

At the Unitarian Church a Hospi-

tality Committee has been organized

with representatives in each precinct

of the town. This Committee will

function not only on Sunday morn-

ings but all through the week in en-

deavors to awaken interest, to dis-

cover new people, to make them feel

at home in the church. They held their

first meeting on Monday. Oct. 28, and

served at the church for the first

time last Sunday morning and their

services were graciousl'- received.

The committee includes Mr, and

Mrs. A. Russell Ellis, Mr, and Mrs.

Chandler W. Symmes, Mr. and Mrs.

D. Earle Osgood, Mr. and Mrs.

Charles F. Dutch, Mr. and Hr<. Ar-

thur W. Hill, Mr. and Mrs. H'eniry

Goddard, Mr. and Mrs. Elliot F. Cam-
eron, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse S, Wilson. Mr.

and Mrs. William B. Wend. Mr. and
Mrs. Curtis W. N'a-h. Mr. and Mrs.

George W. Hayden, Mr. and Mrs. w.
H. D. Townley-Tilson, Miss Polly

Kimball and Mr. William Flewelling.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

ROUND-UP PRICE
INSTALLED

59
95

MODEL 6701-34

Specially priced for modest

budgets. Fast— thrifty— depend-

ble— convenient. Trade in your

old stove and start enjoying perfect

cooking results with this range

right now. It's a bargain!

AND YOUR OLD STOVE

PAY NOTHING DOWN
2 YEARS TO PAY

(Small charge for Terms)

• 4 Top Burner* with Hi-Lo
Simmer Valves • Automatic Top
l-lghtinir • Roomy Insulate.!
• Even-Heat" Oven . Red Wheel
Oven Heat Regulator • Drop
Door. Roll-out Broiler • 2 Stor-

age Compartments

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

We Arc Proud to Announce . . .

WE'RE SELLING HUDSON NOW!
It gives us great pleasure to announce our new association with
Hudson... an association that makes it Possible for us to bring
our friends and customers today's finest automobile values.

Come in and see us— we promise you lasting satisfaction.

COUNTY t COMMISSIONERS—MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Art

Bla:-.k>

ibald R, Giroux, Rep.
itniel I. Bowditch, Rep
is J. Kelley. Hem. . .

las B. Hrennan. Dem.

667 628 1007 906 0tK5 277 447$

596 61'4 i*7»i 961 x:;.
r
> U4S 42_' >

237 2<50 87 72 !)0 42o 1171
::.;.-) 393 140 115 186 690 10.*

3t>80

COUNTY TREASURER—MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Charles P. Howard. Ren 791 7.v> 1151 il*l 1038 :!70 6281

Reymond H. Hurlev, Dem :193 400 136 100 128 710 1878
Blanks 573

Yes
No

Yes
No

SALE OF ALL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

SALE OF WINES AND MALT BEVER Al.ES

1374
5022

1452
4735

SALE OF ALL ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES IN PACKAGES
Yes 2310
No 4050

Yes
No .

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE PAYMENTS
3802

Yes .

OLD AGE ASSISTANCE SWEEPSTAKES

2<5o'i

2616
3424

The Mystic- School Mothers' Associ-

ation is holding its annual dessert

,

bridge on Tuesday. Nov. 19, in tho
j

school assembly hall.

Mrs. Clarence Zarse is general
i

chairman assisted by Mrs. Clinton

Mason.
Heading up the various committees

are Mrs. Adolph Johnson who has,

charjre of the decorations. This year

the hall will have a patriotic atmos-

phere with its red, white and blue

colors.

Mrs. Warren Jenne" is in charge of

prizes. Mrs. Charles Hart is chair-
j

man of the floor committee. Mrs.
|

Theodore Chilcotte has an able com-
j

mittee helping her with the refresh-

ments.
Mrs. Charles Clarke is head of the

candy committee and will have six

airls'from the sixth grade selling the

candy during the afternoon.

Mrs. Theodore Atkinson has been

working hard as chairman of the do-

nation committee. Who ever holds th"

lucky number will win a pair of

Kenwood blankets.

Tickets for this bridt/e are BO cent-

and may be obtained from the chair

man. Mrs. Franklin Flanders. Win
213*.

The proceeds from this bridge art

sriven to the scholarship fund of th

Mystic School.

Nctepaper fror up it Wilso

h 3:a:;o:i-*r.

A BIG NEW STYLE IDEA!

For the first time in low priced cars,

o choice of inferior color com-
binations that harmonne with

e.lenor colors. NO EXTRA COSTI

SAFEST CAR EVER BUILT!

Patented Double-Safe Hydrau-
lics (two-way stopping from
the same foot pedal ; Patented

Auto-Poise rrint Wheel Control,

for e«:.-a iufety even if a tire

blcws; and other unique safety

features.

VALUE WITHOUT EQUAL!
Longer Wheelbases, Roomier
Bodies, Still Easier Riding and
Driving, New lnoro»»d T/pe
Synchronized^ Silent Mesh Trons

mission
in Ail-Around Value.

a jncr.i inc."
1941 s Best Investment

Hudson Offers Fine Automobiles In Every Popular Price Class

AT NEW PRICES STARTING AMONG AMERICA'S LOWEST
New Hudson Six and Super-Six [In th* lowe.t and low price fields ; New
Commodore Six and Eight and Commodora Custom in th* moderate

pic* field'. MORE CAR for LESS MONEY in Every Popular Price Class.

Car iHuUruttJ it neu- Hudson Six De Luxe 4-Door louring Sedan, |*s6*.
U bit* udeuall mil ana De Luxt Running Hoards extra; uilb or uitbout

standard running hoards—mo extra coil.

695
forncw 1941 HudsonSixCoupe. *delivered
la Detroit, including federal CAXes, oot in-

cluding state and local taxes, if any. Low
time payment terms. Prices subiecc to
change without notice.

PIKE AUTO SERVICE
6T4 Main St., Tel. Win. 1157
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TRAM 1 mo
ABOUT

Go to Boston the EASY WAY no traffic worries-free parking

NEW FUN TRAIN
Leaves WINCHESTER . 7:43 P. M.

Leaves W EDG KM ERE 7:»r> P. M.

Leaves WEST MEDPOBD 7:19 P. M.

Iyfaws MEDFORD HILLSIDE 7:51 P. M.

Arrives BOSTON 8:00 P. M.

Ask your ticket agent for a time table

showing all the train-* to Boston.

Upturn home on the 11:00 P. M. or the

11:85 P. M. train. (If the hockey game is late,

the trains uait for you).

In Good Weather and Bad-Save Time, Money,Energy
You can take this new train any weekday night to the North

Station, arriving at just the right time for Theatres and all

uptown events; Hockey Games, the Rodeo, or any event

in the Garden.

Plenty of Free Parking Space at Winchester,

Wedgemere and West Medford

BOSTON and MAINE

NEW OUTBOUND TRAIN TOO
New mid-evening outbound train leaves

Boston 8:50 P. M. Arrives West Medford 9:00
P. M.. Wedgemere 9:04, Winchester 9:06, Wo
burn 9:12. Central Square 9:15, North Woburu
9:1S. Wilmington 9:24, With this new train B
and M now gives you almost hourl) service
from Boston.

FARES TO BOSTON
u INCHESTER 20c*
WEDGEMERE ir.c*

\N EST MEDFORD 15c
MEDFORD H ILLSIDE 10c

•Even lower fares if you buy a 12-ride ticket—
good until used

BOOK WEEK AT WINCHESTER
PUBLIC LIBRARY

"Good Books—Good Friends" is the
slogan on the little book marks being
placed in the books of young readers
at the Winchester Public Library,

j

This is the slogan for Book Week '

which is to be observed this year from
Nov. lo to 16, It will be the 22d an-
niversary of Book Week and teachers
and librarians throughout the coun-
try are emphasizing to their youny;
people the significance of good read- I

ing.

Many organizations are giving
their support to Book Week, among
which are the Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
4-H Clubs, and the National Youth
Administrator!.
The Winchester Public Library is

observing Book Week by extending a
cordial invitation to all groups and
individuals, adult and juvenile alike,

to visit the library and be shown
around the building.

The Young People's room has a
supply of new b<x>ks for Book Week
and an annotated list, to help the
reader in choosing suitable books,
is available for use in the library.

Ages 4 to 8

Animals Big ami Little by Kay L'd-

wi-i

Belinda Balloon and the Big Wind
by Elizabeth Honnesa
The Goat That Went to School by

Adele Ellis

Hercules: The Story of an Old
Fashioned File Engine by Hardie
Oramatky.
John Henry Davis by Monroe Leaf
n.it./ and the Princess by Jack

( )'Brien
..iagic Hill by A. A. Milne
My First Horse by Will James
People Who Come to Our House by

Clara .mdson.
Singing "Round the Year by Agnes

Wright.
Ages 8 to 12

Boston Beginnings by Louise Kent
Oarlotta by the Roadside by Ella

Sayfert
Cuckoo Calls by Nora Burglon
Fair American by Elizabeth Coats-

worth
Freddy's Cousin Weedly by Walter

Brooks

He Went with Christopner Colum-
bus by Louise A. Kent

Holiday Card* for j'ou to Make bv
Edith Acklev

Ages 8 t<; 12

Little Jungle Village bv J. M. Wal-
; deci:

Long Winter by Laura Wilder
Mail Wagon Mystery by Marv Jus-

! tui
Suannah Rides Again by Muriel

Denison
Story of Lee Long by Eleanor Lat-

timore
Ages 10 to 14

A Mystery for Margery by Gladys
Blake

Aprilly Weather by Margaret Ray-
mond

Bold of Heart by Helen Elmira
Waite

,
Bob Wakefield's Flight Log bv

! Blaine Miller
Canyon of Whispers by L. A. Wads-

worth
I

Champion's Choice by John Tunis
! Gridiron Glory by William Heyliger
i (iustav by Major Meek

Hurricane Sands by Ralph H. Bar-
boui-

Midnight by Rutherford Montgom-
!
ery

Sons of the Admiral by Setb Har-
mon
Year of JubLIo by Ruth Sawyer

SALVATION ARMY DRIVE

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

Quiet Strength
Women In Iran have always played

in Important part In both the economic

and political life of the country, evea

If they have not been in evidence so-

cially. They have always enjoyed a

much better position than many of
j

'heir sisters In Europe.

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT 1940-41

Sealed proposals addressed to

the Board of Selectmen. Town
Hall. Winchester, Mass., will h«

received at the office of the
Board before 7:30 o'clock P. M.
on Monday, November 18, 1940,

for furnishing equipment to be
used in the removal of *no» and
ice from the highways of the
town for the winter season of
1940-41.

Full particulars will he fur-

nished on application to Parker
Holbrook. Superintendent o (

Streets. Town Hall. Winchester,
Mass.

The Board reserves the ri^ht
to reject an> or all bids.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
B> : George W. Franklin.

Executive Clerk

"See Them-Tell Them." is a new-

slogan of the work of the Salvation

Army in gathering funds to meet the

quota of $2,000 assigned to Winches-
ter. To carry out that idea Sydney
March continues to meet every per-

son possible, as the Army's official

collector, carrying a credential letter

signed by William N. Beggs, attorney.

The slogan was taken from a talk

made by Mayor Maurice J. Tobin of

Boston, as he attended a general re-

[wrt meeting of the 1200,000 cam-
paign group, last week. The mayor
pointed out that it would be an easy
matter to gather funds to meet the
Salvation Army budgets— if the peo-

ple knew the achievements of the

Army in behalf of the needy, a work
carried on night and day. He sug-
gested it was the job of all good citi-

zens of Boston and Massachusetts
towns, to tell the story, to aid the
cause of raising this $200,000.

Mr. Beggs points of Winchester is

one of 34 towns, close at hand, who
make up the Metropolitan Division.

That division, headed by Walter
Channing, is assigned a quota of
$38,000 of which the $2,000 sought in

Winchester, is a part. He again asks
that all who can to take advantage
of the mails to send their donation,
to the campaign treasurer, G. Dwnght
Cabot, of the Winchester Trust Com-
pany, or if convenient to hand their
money or check to Mr. Cabot.
"Give so that the Salvation Army

may give" is a thought presented by
Col. Joseph Atkinson, a retired of-
ficer of the Army, who is now cele-
brating his 50th year as a commis-
sioned officer. Colonel Atkinson was
an honored giiest at the fourth re-
port meeting of the industry and fin-

ance division on Tuesday Election
Day. at the Chamber of Commerce in
Boston.

•Jt*
7 *

fat

/» ^ e». ami -Ii«- II make a good job
of »avin«. too, if she adopts

SYSTEMATIC SAVING
through Iter Co-operative Hank. Her raonev will

be safe, will accumulate (aster, and she cau have
it whenever she want- it.

If you want $200 to $8,000 anil can «ave $1 to $ M)

a mouth, ask .in. nit Systematic Saving Shares at

VOIR LOCAL CO-OPERATIVE HAVK
STATE CHARTERED LOCAIX1 M INACED

Get the Free Booklet telling you how to have
money easily: ask for a copy of "The Faster ^ ay

to a Brighter Tomorrow at vour
Local Co-ojieiatiN e Bank.

ST./

MASSACHUSETTS CO-OPERATIVE- BANE LEAGUE

BO I e.lTal Strr.l. ttu.lou. MlliuhllMlll

ALTO AND BIKE COLLIDE

Twelve year old Arthur Moranian
of 24 N'ewland road, Arlington, was
knocked from his bicycle in a collis-
ion with an automobile on Church
street near Cambridge street Sunday-
afternoon shortly after 3 o'clock.
The driver of the car, Stuart C.

Smith of 2 Elmwood avenue, told the
police the youngster ran his bicycle
into the side of the machine, a Buick
coup.-, owned by Alice H. Allen of
201 Mountain avenue. Maiden. He
took thi boy to the nearby office of
Dr. Taylor who treated him for cuts
abju: ths hands.

A hy Ask For An Accident?
An honest, sincere interest in safer driving—a Crusade o:

Care an extra which may come home in an "accident that didn't

happen."

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
ej£ Insurance '^L,

Tanner* R„nk Ruildina WINCHESTER 1860 WOBLRN 0331-0334

Bates List rinders. that popular
l.'ephone Iniet. Si. on sale at Wilson

\

ti.e Stations.
See the new Eversharp Re&eatin*; I Ph'IFos "ro..kr. Calendar* now on

Pencil. On sale at Che Stai ivihce. le at Wilson the Stationers.
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She Wa* There in Half an Hour

Circumstances weren't exactly fav-

orable when she made the record. In

fact, when the news came to her that

a bend ot tired m«n would go hungry
until he, rolling kitiher could ar-

rive, she wu putting out a fire in

hei own h:>u^c. An invading plane

had nas*td over, and the incendiary

bomb it had dropped had found her

house as a target. But she m one

of the six women who manned a roll-

ing kitchen, and she knew what its

prompt arrival always meant. So she

mnnagtd both duties in record time,

and in half an hour she and her team
of five and their kitchen drew up at

the appointed place.

VVat-r in the kettles was boiling as

*he kitchen arrived., and it was a

matter of minute" until something
hot was handed out to the workers

they had come to feed. It was not

soldiers this time, rror refugee women
and children, nor the sick carried out

from a bombed hospital. All these

needs had come in the day's work of

Their kitchen unit at other times, but

this morning it was another. It was
grimy men with shovels this time, not

young, not used to shovels in the

old days. It was bank clerks- and
gardeners and the squire and the rec-

tor, gray with weariness and dust.

The kitchen fed them and they hur-

ried back to their task, savin? from
the piled debris those whom the bomb
had imprisoned there.

That Rritisn woman knew what a

rolling kitchen meant and so, in spite

of everything, she was there.

Winchester, too. realizes what a

rolling kitchen means, ami Winches-

ter has undertaken to add one of

these units. The rolling kitchens are

being provided all over England, so

placed that within two hours, n-i

matter what has happened, hot and
appetizing food will be ready, enough
to serve 200 people.

Winchester's first money for her
kitchen will be raised in that pleas-

antest of ways, by going to the thea-

tre. All the proceeds from "Tonight
at 8:30." to be presented in "The
Little Theatre Beneath the Spire" on
Nov. 8 and 0, will go toward this

Winchester unit.

A limited number of tickets is still

available at Parker and Lane's. These
are for series of three plays which
the Parish Players will present this

winter. They initiate the season with
Noel Coward's comedies, they will

follow up in midwinter with an Irish-

man's mirth, Shaw's "Pygmalion,"
and will end the season with an
American comedy, "The Man Who
Came to Dinner.
To give oneself a good time, or

rather three good times, and to serve
so good a cause as the rolling kit-

chen I""!' beleaguered England, what
could be better'.'

UtREST FOLLOWED MOTOR
CRASH

A man whom the police say was
d i-iving one of the cars involved was
arrest ed after an automobile accident

that took place on Bacon street near
Cottage avenue shortly after 12:30
Sunday morning.
A resident of Bacon street reported

the accident to the police and Sergt.
Joseph Derro wa n sent to investigate
with Officer Clarence Dunbury in Pa-
trol SI, Patrolman John Hanlon also

responding.
They found a Plymouth sedan,

owned by George A. Harvey of 33

West 5th street. Ix>well, and driven
by Francis B. A. McGarry of 31
Grove avenue, that city, while head-
ing south on Bacon street was in col-

lision with a Pontiac sedan, regis-

tered to Oarola McGrath of 15 Jason
terrace. Arlington.

Accord ine to police the onerator of

the Pontiac which was headed north on
Bacon street, drove on after the col-

lision to the comer of Lagrange
street, where he got out and went
through Lagrange street toward Nor-
wood street.

Later, on Church street in front of

the Methodist Church, the Police ar-

rested a man answering to the des-

cription of the missing driver,

against whom were loded charges of

drunkenness, driving while under the

influence of liquor and leaving the

scene of an accident without making
himself known after doing damage
to property and causing injury to

persons. At headquarters he gave his

name as Peter McGrath of 15 Jason

terrace . Arlington.
Both machines were damaged and

two passengers in McGarry's car

complained of injuries. Mrs. Gene-
vieve Bajdek of 117 Beacon street,

Chelsea, complained of injuries to her
left side, and Eleanor Lowe of 39

West Fourth street. Lowell, com-
plained of being shaken up.

McGrath appeared in the District

Court at Woburn Monday morning,

at which time his case was continued

until Nov. 8.
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Did you buy

on "Millinery

tar
99

YOU hear it said often nowadays
that it's millinery that sells automo-

biles.

All right—let's put it up to one who
knows. Did you buy your car on

nick-nacks, trick devices, novelties?

We don't think so.

We believe that while considering style,

and room, and comfort

—

you really

picked your car on what it would do

on the road!

Now, we take our hats off to no car

for being smarter-looking than Buick.

We'll match our product against any

ior room, for appointments, for fine

finish, for the comfort of its all-coil

springing and the safety of its Body by

Fisher.

But beyond all that, we challenge the

whole field to equal Buick on its down-
right all-round performance ability.

On its power—on its pull—on its pick-

up—on its easy handling (including

freedom from shifting)—ves, and on its

thrift.

Nowhere will you find a car that does

so much so well and so frugally

— and we invite you to find that

out for yourself.

You'll find novelties in the new

Buicks of course, but they're not the

chief attraction. Instead you'll see the

two big basic engineering developments

of the year—Fireball design and Com-
pound Carburetion.

They give you an automobile that packs

a real thrill—and if that means more
to you than superficialities, better come
in and learn more about it.

PRICES

for the Business Coupe

delivered at Flint, Mich. State tax, op-

tional equipment and accessories —
extra. Prices subject to change

without notice.
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1Q MYSTIC -A.VDE3.,

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

In the past few years many new
reference hooks as well as the usual
annuals have been added to the read-
ing room shelves at the Winchester
Public Library. Among them are
those listed below

NOONAN SCHOOL NEWS

Following is the first grade assem-
bly program recently presented by
the children in the assembly hall of

the Nbonan School:
Fruit 9on8 Rollowa'at! Song.

Jarquelin* Kevey, Patricia wall, Th»m«*
HeManua. Richard Cooper, Anna Kinrenza.

Beatrice Hadtar and Rii-hanl Flahorty
Patriotic Exercise- Yankee Doodle
Mary O'CoMrell, Pianne Cooper. Marilyn
Itihson

Bafety Kulca—
Francis Kcanar, Joaaph MeDonough, Janet
Da himan

R«-a,lint: The PolieeBMUl
Kathleen O'Hnrn

Play A Loat Child
Shirley Krotten. Kuth Peel, M;ir> t'haml*;'--

lanW. Terrance Kewney Janet Bevejr, Al-
bert Rouse. Marie Vaguer, Donald C.urney.

Michael Haala
Announcer June Donovan
Curtain Edward Landry

Following the play a street safety
film was shown.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There was one case of dog bite

reported to the Board at Health for
week ending Thursday, Oct 31.

Phillips Brook* Calendars no« on
eak at \\ Uson the Stationers.

The Encyclopedia Britannica. 1937

,

—In 24 volumes, this encyclopedia is
'

accepted throughout the world for its

;

authentic information on a vast num-
her of subjects. Every word has a

|

short definition while pamphlet-length
treatises appear on such varied sub-
jects as alloys, fungi. League of Na-
tions, theatre, and on the different

countries, states and sports.

The Encyclopedia Americana. 1940

—Illustrated to increase the clarity

of the text, this set is more for the'

adult than for the young student.
]

Sober and concise, it has a fund of i

up-to-date information written by
neonle accredited in their respective
field-.-.

Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia)
1 i>40—A valuable set. and although
heretofore considered for children,

this new edition is appropriate for,

reference work of all agis. It con-
tains detailed information and pic-

j

tures on subjects in history, science, I

biography, natural history, cities; as|

well as occasional educational stories

suitable for reading aloud.
Dictionary of American History.

1910—A dictionary of places, events,:
experiences ami subjects in American.
History.

Lincoln Library, 1938—A veritable!
library complete in two volumes, used
frequently for literature, grammar,

j

government, education. Fine Arts,
and economics, as well as the usual
biographies, history rn<l science. Each
section is followed by test questions
on the text, valuable to the exam-

1

conscious student.
• Granger's Index to Poetry and
Recitation, —Indexed by titles,

authors and first lines, this large vol-

ume refers to approximately To.OOO

poems,
American Year Book. 1939—Con-

!

tains actual reviews by suitable
people of events and progress in

varied fields including literature,

science, economics, social conditions,

government and history.

Who's Who. 1940—Annual English
publication giving biographical data
on prominent living people of the

j

world. Gives full name, titles or de-

grees, position, birth, parents, wife,

children, education, positions held,

publications, recreations, address and
clu/b.'.

Who's Who in America. 1940-41—
People of note living in the United
States, listed geographically in a sep-

arate section and then alphabetically,

giving same biographical material as

Who's Who.
The World Almanac. 1940— Pub-

lished annually by the New York
World-Telegram, this yearbook con-

tains information on every conceiv-

able timely subject which might be

needed by the writers in a newspaper
office. It includes political, sport, gov-

ernment and business statistics —
everything from a description of the

Bahama Islands to the polo records.

Congressional Directory, 1938 —
Edited with an easy-to-use thumb in-

dex, this directory has biographies
of the members of Congress, their

committees and duties-. Congressional
mans of all states, information and
member lists of the Press, material
on all Court officials, etc.

Political Handbook of the World.
1940—Extensive but brief political

surveys of each country, giving the

capital, information about the heads
and forms of government, the party
systems; and the names, political af-

filiations and editors of prominent
newspapers.

The Statesman's Year-Book, 1940—
Having almost 500 pages on the Brit-

ish Commonwealth. 2oo on the United
States, and the "00 remaining pages
on the other countries, this b.v.k

gives comprehensive material on the
country's government, area, religions,

education, defense, industries, com-
merce, banking, diplomatic represen-
tatives.

Diamond, Demon Chaser
The Hindus believed that the dia-

mond drove away demons and dev-
ils, according to a writer in Pear-
son's London Weekly. It cured any
disease, especially blood poison-
ing and jaundice. Worn on the left

arm it protected one against plague
and cholera Blind eyes washed in

the water a diamond had lain in
would be restored to sight, they
said. It prevented madness when
> orn on the neck

H\1D&IMS
FUNERAL

Vine ElmwocdAve.

Winchester

N0N SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

Mass. [§?*fc^±

I'nder the Per-

sonal Direction of

Benjamin B. Kaatman

Malcolm I). Rrnnrtt

WIN. 0035

J.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits to erect and alter build-
ings on the property owned by the
following for week ending Thursday,
Oct. 31:

I. W. DingWell, Winchester— new-
dwelling and garage at 15 Highland
avenue.

A. J. Archibald, Winchester—new
dwelling and garage at 212 Forest
street.

Everett P, Gray. Winchester—new-
dwelling and garage at 21 Mason
streec.

One reshingle to dwelling.
One repair to dwelling.

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain
pen. the pen you've liked so much at

vour local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Buildinz
$2.50, $3.00. $3.50.

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service •

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

Now Almoit Forgotten
The earliest sampler in existence ls

dated 1643 and is in the Victoria and
Albert museum. South Kensington
England.

Too Much Greatneia
The course of history Is strewn

with the wrecks of great empires
which blew themselves to ruin with
their own power.—American Maga-

i

zine_
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TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat. 2 P. M. Eve. 7:15 P. M.
Cent. Performance Sunday 5-11 p. ra.

No PI

RETURN OF FRANK JAMES
"Young People"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

Monday. Nov. 11. Continuous, 2 to 11

BOSILAND RUSSELL and
BRIAN AHERNE in

"HIRED WIFE"
Dennis Morgan and Fli/ahcth Earl in

"RIVER'S END"

Wednesday, Thur-day. Friday, Saturday

JOEL Mrl REA, LARAINE DAY in

"FOREIGN
CORRESPONDENT"

Ritz Brothers in

"Argentine Nights"

MONDAY and FRIDAY' Evening are

FAMILY NIGHTS

Sat. Mat —Kin* Royal Mounted Serial

Sat. Eve. ENCYCLO-MTE

Matinees, 2 p. m. Evenings, 7 :45 p. m.
Sunday! and Holidaya Pont, from 3

Saturndv Evening 6:30 and S» p. ra.

NOTE NEW LOW PRICES!
Mstineea Evening
Adulta. 20c Adult. 31e
Children 10c anytime Tsx. 4c

Total. 35c

Today and Tomorrow

BOB BURNS and I'm MKRKEL in

COMING AROUND TFIF
MOUNTAIN

Richard Arlen and And* Devine in

BLACK DIAMONDS
Friday night— Knri rlopedia Night
Saturday Night—Big Stage Show

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

ERROI. EI.YNN and
BRENDA MARSHALL in

THE SKA HAWK
Selected Short Subjects
Wednesday and Thursday

JEAN HERSHOLT in

DR. CHRISTIAN MEETS THE
WOMAN

Hugh Herhert and Nanrv kelley in

PRIVATE AFFAIRS
Thursday night—Encyclopedia Niifht

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00—Eve. « :S0 continuoua

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-28c — Evening 20c-3»c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Queen of Destiny"
ANNA NEAGLE and

ANTON WALBROOK

"Military Academy"
TMBDiy KeUy and Bobby Jordan

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
MY R.N A LOT and

WILLIAM POWELL ip

M
l Love You Again"

"The Great McGinty"
BRIAN DONLEVY and

AKIM TAMIROFF

Continuous Armiatice Day. 2 to 11

THURS.. FRL, SAT.

"South of Pago Pago"
JON HALL, FRANCES FARMER

"Manhattan Heartbeat"
Virginia Gilmore. Robert Sterling

CoQriflg Attraction*. "Rhythm on

the River." "The RamparU We
Watch." "Lucky Partners," "Boya
From Syracuse."

FREE PARKING

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
J

Mat. 1:45—10c-25c

Eve. 6:45—25c-35c

Plus Tax

Nov* Playing

"Captain Caution"

"LADIESJHJST LIVE"

Uncle Ned's Varieties

UNIVERSITY
U l!rUV_U.I*™i*U.T.

I MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE I MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Now Through Saturday

"BOOM TOWN"

'MONEY AND THE WOMAN'
< HII.DRKN S MOVIE

SAT.. Id A. M.

I aurrl and Hardy in

"A CHUMP AT OXFORD"
Mickey Mopas—Oaf Gang
Junior (. Men— ( hapter 6

~~
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

DEANNA DURBIN in

"SPRING PARADE"

Osa Johnson's 'Mr*. Martin Johns.. n<

"I Married Adventure^
Wednesday Review Day

NOEL coward
"THE SCOUNDREL"

I red Axtaire and Ginger Rogers in

"Swing Time"
Thur-.lay Friday, Saturday

BRIYN AHERNE. RITA HAYWORTH
"THE LADY IN QUESTION"

Victor Mature in

"Captain Caution"

Continuous Daily From 1 :30

By virtue and in execution of the Power I By virtue of the power of sale contained

of Sale contained in a c.-rtain mortgage given
;
in a certain mortgage given by Grace S

bv I rano* T VVa.tsw<.rth also known as (Nichols, at Winchester, to the Guardian Co-

Frances Todd Wsdfeworth to First Federal
j

operative Bank. Bastes, dated July 15th

.Savings and I-oan ftaanclatlnn of Boston.

W O B U R N
Wohurn 069S

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cnnt.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernized!

Now Ends Saturday

(l\RK GABLE. SPENCER TRACY
( LAUDETTK COLBERT and

HEDY LAMARR in

"BOOM TOWN"
itPrivate Affairs"

"LONDON CAN TAKE IT"

Sun. lav and Monday
Continuous Both Daya

RING CROSBY, MARY MARTIN in

"RHYTHM ON THE RIVER '

"Boys of the City"

Tuesday and Wednesday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE. JACK OAKIE in

"YOUNG PEOPLE"
"Pier 13"

Lynn Ban and I.loyd Nol»n

CorrfwpondVnt."Nov. "Forei

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT S
EVENINGS AT 7:45

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children lOe—Adulta 20e

Evening. 81c Tag 04c Total JSe

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

ROBERT YOUNG. HELEN GILBERT

"FLORIAN"
Leon Errol and Dennis O'KeWe in

"Pop Always Pays"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

Armistice Day. Mon., Shot* at 2 p. m.

ERROL FLYNN and
BRENDA MARSHALL ia

"THE SEA HAWK"
"Public Jitterbug No. I"

with Hal LeRoy

New. Cartoon

Thursday. Friday. Saturday

DENNIS MORGAN in

"THE RIVER'S END"
Penny Singleton in

"Blondie Has Servant

Trouble"
Coming Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Wed.,

Nov. 17, 18. 19. 20 Clark Gable. Hedy

Umur, Spencer Tracy. Claudette Col-

bert in "BOOM TOWN."
On the Way "Lucky Partner./'

"Flowing Gold." "Boy. from Syracuse"

WEEK <>I NOV. 10

ERROL FLYNN and

BRENDA MARSHAL in

"The Seajlawk''

GENE R O MOND and

\\ ENDY BARRIE in

"CROSS COUNTRY
ROMANCE"

Wed., Thurs., I ri.. Sat.

-B00N\ TOWN"
starring

CLARK GABLE.

SPENCER TRACY.

CLAUDETTE COLBERT.

HEDY LAMARR

1 \ I'REL \N1> H VRDY in

"SAPS AT SEA"

Stoneham
THEATRE
TflS TUt»Tllf ttKlfXK

Tel. Ston. 0092. Residence Slon. 001

S

Starting Sept. 16 evenings cont. 6:30

Matinee 1 :4S Evening 7:4S

Mat. under IS. 10c— IS to 16. 15e

Adults. 20c

Evening. Orchestra. 35c: Balcony. 30c

Saturday Matinee at 1 :30—Short, and

Serial for Young.ter.

Sunday matinee at 2 o'clock continuous

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

ANN SOTHERN, LEE BOWMAN in

"GOLD RUSH MAISIE"
Robert Young and Maureen O'Sullivan

"SPORTING BLOOD"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

LORBTTA YOUNG and
MK1.VYN DOUGLAS in

"HE STAYED FOR
BREAKFAST"

"WE WHO ARE YOUNG"

dared September fi. 1911, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deed*. Book HK
page ">«1 and also registered a* dutument No.
13731!'. noted on Certificate of Title No.
14222 in the Land Regi-tration Office for the

South Registry District for Middlesex County.
I!<^k L'_"'. page 113. of which mortgage the

nndoi'sigucd is the present holder, for brtach
of the eonditiona of said mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same will be
sold at public auction at 11:00 A. M. OB the

twenty-third day of November. A. I>. 1944.
on the premises all and singular the prim-
ises descrilH-d in said mortgage, to wit.

' A certain parol of land, with the build-

ings th.-reon. situated in said Winchester, con-
taining about 45.797 square feet and bounded
anil described as follows:

Beginning at a point on the Easterly side

of Highland Avenue at land formerly of the
Judkins Estate, thence the line running S 66°

J. E. one hundred eighty and 1 10 (180.1)
feet to land i>f the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts embraced in the Middlesex Felii Res-
ervation : thence turning and running N 27*

46' E. two hundred fifty-four and S3 1"0

1 254. S3 1 feet to a stake: thence turning and
running N W I

1 W. one hundnsl seventy-
nine anil B lo (179.81 feet to a stake on the
Easterly side of said Highland Avenue, thence
turning and running S 27° So' W. by said

Highland Avenue, two hundred fifty-three and
62 100 c 253 62 1 feet to the point of beginning,
be all of said distances more or less.

Also another certain parcel of land, with
the buildings thereon, situated in said Win-
chester, bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Highland Avenue fifty

1 50 1 feet

:

Northeasterly by land now or formerly of

France. T. Wa.lsworth. one hundred eighty

and 91 100 (180.91) feet:
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts by two
lines measured together, fifty and 30 100

(50.301 feet: and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

France. A Halstead, one hundred eighty-three

and 12 100 (1K3.12I feet.

All of said boundaries are determined by
the Court to be located as shown on a plan

its modifh-d and approved by the Court filed

in the Land Registration Office, a copy of a

portion of which is Med in the R.vistry of

Deeds for the South Registry District of Mid-
dlesex County in Reglstratiori Book, 84, page
521. with Certificate No. 18667.

This mortgage is given subject to and with

the benefit of all restrictions of record insofar

as the same are now in force and applicable.

Together with and including all landlord's

fixture so-railed anil all other fixtures of

whatsoever kind or nature, now on. used or
hereafter installed on said premises, inrlud-

I ing. but not restricting thereby the foregoing
1 generality, all portable buildings, all hutting

apparatus, furnaces, stoves, rang.*, heaters,

I oil burners, radiators, oil. gas and electric beet-

I Ins, lighting, refrigerating, lee making, ventil-

;
ntinir and air conditioning fixtures and equip-

j

ment. all garbage Incinerators and receptacles,

all boilers, tanks, motors, engines, sprinkler

and automatic fire extinguisher systems.

I plumbing bath niom fixtuns., window shadi*.

Screens, awnings, screen doors, storm and

I
other detachable windows and doors, mantels.

1 built-in business or other fixtures anil Ik.ok
cases, closets and chests of drawers and trees,

j
hardy shrubs and perennial flowers."

Subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

municipal liens and municipal assessments,

if any.
Terms of sale: (1000.00 to be paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and place of the

sale, and the balance in ten days.

Otlu-r terms to be announced at the sale.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF BOSTON

By John C. L. Dowling. President

Present holder of said mortgage.

I Morris, ( ashman. Steele & Wallace, Attys,

|
1 1 Beacon Street,

j

Boston, Mass\ nl-3t

I COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt Hl'SF.TTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Ellen Hurlbert late of Winch. titer in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by the executor of the will of said deceased,

praving that the Court determine the amount
of money which he may expend for the em-
bellishment of a monument on the lot and
for perpetual care of the lot in which the

body of said deceased is buried, and to whom
the same shall be paid.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the foremion on the fifth day of Decem-
ber 1SM0, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. UCGGAT. Kwiuire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

nK-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Delia E. Langford late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has bees presented to said Court

i for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Philip P. Dever of Woburn in said County,
praying that he be appointed excutor thereof,

without giving a surety on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the thirteenth day of Novem-
| ber 1S»40. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LECXiAT, Esquire First

|
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of

j

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
I dred and forty.

:

LOR1NC, P. JORDAN,
Registar

o25-3t,

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
; MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
i To all persons interested in the estate of
' James W. Russell late of Winchester in aaid

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will of said deceased by
charlotte L Russell of Winchester in said

County, praying that she be appointed execu-
trix thereof, without giving a surety on her
bomi.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written abearance in

I Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

1!*34. recorded with Middlesex South Distric
Deeds. Book 585J, Page 504. for breach of

j

the conditions contained in said mortgage
and for the purpose of forech«-ing the same,
w-ill be sold at public auction upon the prem-
ises described in said mortgage on Saturday.
November 30th.. 1949, at tin o click in the
forenoon, all and singular the premises des-
cribed in *aid mortgani : viz. the land in I

Winchester. Massachusetts, being Lot C, on
a Plan of I^ind in Winchester. Massachtt- I

setts. Parker Hulbrook. Engineer, dated D.-- |

cember ls»24, and recorded with Middlesex :

South District De.il.- at the end of HksC
47HH. hounded and described as follows :-

Westerly by Fells Road. 60 feci : Northerly
by I..»t B as shown on said plan. loO feet :

|

Easterly by part of Lot 98 as shown on said ,

plan. 60 feet : and Southerly by part of Lot
}

y6 as shown on said plan. 100 f< et : contain-
j

mg 600Q square feet. Being all and the same :

premises conveyed to me by the Guardian
Cooperative Bank by deed of even tlate to be

'

recorded herewith. Subject to restrictions of
;

record so far as now in force and applicable.
|

Said premises will be sold subject to any and
j

all tax titles. uni>aid taxes. s|*cial municipal
assessments, and all other municiiwl liens.

|

if any there may be. Three Hundred
Dollars to be paid in cash at the time and
place of sale: further terms will be an-
nounced at the sale.

GUARDIAN COOPERATIVE HANK.
Mortgagee.

by Herbert W. Lewis, Tr.-asurer.

36 Bromfield Street, li.ston.

n*-3t

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Friday. November S — Seven Mays

JOEL Met RK A. LARAINE DAY. GEORGE SANDERS,
HERBERT M UtSHALL, ROBERT BENCH! BY in

"FOREIGN CORRESPONDENT"

JEAN ROGERS, Rl SSELL GLEASON, ROBERT STERLING in

"YESTERDAY'S HEROES"

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
SnirN Friday, November 8 — Seven Days

PAT O'BRIEN, JOHN GARFIELD and FRANCES FARMER in

"FLOWING GOLD"
M\l REEN O'HARA, LOUIS HAYWARD, RALPH BELLAMY in

"DANCE GIRL DANCE"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by li.-orgo C. W.ksLs to David H. Dane, dated
January 24. 1940, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 9jM4, Page of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for broach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of fore*

dosing the same will be sold at public au<v
tion at (.i:30 o'clock in the morning on
Monday, Dec. 2. 1940, on the premises here- !

inafter described, all and singular the prem-
ises described rn said mortgage, to wit

:

"The land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, on Cross Street, being shown
and designated as Lot One I 1 I

on a plan en-
titled. ••Flan of Land in Winchester. Mas-.",
by John P, Sharon, Engr , dated Feb. 4, 1989,

recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook K27*. Page iss, to which plan reference
is hereby made for a further and more par-
ticular description of the granted premises.

"Beins part of the premises convey, si to mo
by d.tsl of said Dane to be recorded herewith,

and this conveyance is made subject to the
building line established by taking recorded
with said Deeds, Hook ".214. Page 32.

"Including all furnaces, oil burners, gas
and electric heaters, ranges, gas and electric

refriserstors, mantels, gas and electric livhr

fixtures. scr<*ens. screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kind and na-
ture at present contained in said buildings, or
hereinafter placed therein prior to the full

paymi nl and discharge of this nortsug

BAZAAR
Tuesday November 19

Opens 11 a. m.
UNITARIAN CHURCH

(Auspices of Ladies' Friendly Society)

Attractive articles

for Christmas
Tea Served from 3 to 5 Dinner at 6: 30 O'clock

nl-2t

URUGUAY STRATEGIC LOCA-
TION FOR DEFENSE BASES
The first country to volunteer

bases for hemisphere defense, Uru-
guay, is the smallest South American
country, but it has strategic import-
ance, according D> a bulletin from the

i National (ieojrraphic Society.
The premises will be sold and conveyed sub- Though smaller than Nebraska,
ject to all outstanding tax,-,, municipal liens

and assessments, if any. Three Hundr.il Dol-

lars must be paid in cash by the purchaser
Bb the time and place of the sale. Other
terms to Is* announced at the sale.

DAVID H. DANK,
present holder of aaid mortgage,

24 Sch.«.l Street, Boston, Mass.. Room r,n:t.

nn-:tt.

THE "MARIONETTE LADY"
Tells Animal Marionette Stories in

COSTUME for Home. Club. School,
Parent-Teachers Association, Sundav
Schools, (,irl Scouts, etc.

Apgl.v to
E. M. (iraves. J I Heaufort Koad

Jamaica Plain END, 5T61

COMMONWEALTH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Frances Dinneen of Medford and the

Winchester Savings Hank of Winchester in

the County and Commonwealth aforesaid, and

Uruguay is rich in potential air fieli

says the bulletin. Most of the South
|

American miiltret nation consists of

rolling grassy plums, with broken
country <>nly in the hilly north.

Land of the Sun
This "winterless" land has weather

\i vss \i iii si/ri -i
that is 80 per cent sunny, with no

' summer month hotter than a 7"> de-

gree average and no snow in winter.

Uruguay is strategically located on

to all other persons interested. the continent's southeast coast be-
i A petition has i»en presented to said Court tween the two largest South Ameri-
by Maurice Dinneen of Winchester in said

I *,, eVi„ rw.v^V,
County, representing that he holds as tenant

j

can countries Brazil to the north

in common seven undivided ninths part or
|
and Argentina to the south. A rgen

share of certain land lying in Winchester in

saiii County and briefly d«*seribed as follows

:

A certain parcel of land beintr the same
premises described in de.«d dated June 29.

l!il« and recorded with Middlesex So. Dist.

Deeds. Hook 4(>C2. Fag* 435.
Another certain parcel of land being the

same itemises described in deed dated May
27. 1919 and recorded with Middlesex So.

Dist. Deeds. Hook 4iH0. Page 13, setting forth
that he desires that all of said land may bje

, r

sold at private sale for not less than five
j

other large foreign city is nearer
thousand four hundred and fifty dollars, and Brazil's capital.
praying that partition may be made of all the

j Uruguay IS 41.r>0 miles by air from
land aforesaid according to law and to that end , rji.„i__ inrn m il.^B fmm
that a c.mtmissioner be appointed to make such !

United States, 42.>0 miles trom
partition and be ordered u. make sale and Capetown in the British Lrnon of
conveyance of all. or any part of said land

; gouth Africa, 4200 miles from Ger-
which the Court finds cannot be advantag-
eously divided either at private sale or public
auction, and be ordered to distribute the net
proceeds thereof.

It you desire tu object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the eighteenth day of Novem-
ber 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Eso.uire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LOKLNC P. JORDAN,
Register

nl-St

Una's capital, Buenos Aires, largest

city in South America, lies ISA mileis

west of Uruguay's canital. Montevi-
deo, which is the sixth largest city in

South America by virtue of contain-

ing almost a third of the little nation's

people. Rio de Janeiro is 1150 miles

northeast of Montevideo, but no

MOVIE
CL©CK
WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday. " Florian." :! :2fl, 9;
Hop Always Pays," 2:09, 7:54.
Sunday. - The Sea Hawk." X :M, 8:20.
Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. 'The Sea

Hawk," 2 -M, x :i!n

Thursday. Friday. Saturday, "Rver'i End."
3:44), !• :2o ; "Blondie Has Servant Trouble,"
2:2", H:12.

MYSTIC THEATRE, MAI.DEN

"Flowing Gold," thrilling sava of life anil
love in the Texas oil fields will be the feature
attraction opening today at the Mystic The«-
tre. Maiden. The highly laudable tilm stars
John (iarfield. Pat O'ltrien and Fiances Far-
mer in the h-adinir roles

"Dance, Girl. Dance." the second feature-
opening today is a stiectarular romantio
drama of, backstage life starring Maur.-en
O'Hara. Lottis Hayward and Lucille Hall.

WOBIK.N STRAND THEATRE
T,«iay. "I

ate A ITairs.'

om Town." 3:26, ;» :0fi
: "Pnv-

2, 7:40: "Umdori Can Take It,
'

man-influenced French West Africa

With salt-water frontage on the At-

lantic and a fresh-water coast along

the vast mouth of the Plata River,

the Republic has- a grandstand Beat|s:l«, 7 :4o.

for guarding South Atlantic shipping; Saturday. "Hoom Town." 2:04, « :02. 9:80;

as well as the rich commerce of tip-
A U

-
8:08; I""ld *'n

'
"n

river ports including Buenos Aires
; Sunday and Monday "Rhythm on the

and other cities of Argentina. Para- : R'v-r.'J 8:20, 6:20, 9:16; "Boys of the City."

guay and Bolivia.
! Tuesday and Wednesday. "Young People."

Progressive Lruguay is poeeiWy 8 :28, 7 . 9:40; "Pier 18," - 10, 8:26

the most literate South American na- !

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
|^ »V7 "^F T^n ^tock I

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT ; most entirely of European SIOCK,

.

To Effie Pinkston of East I'alatka, in the
, with the Spanish in the majority and i Friilay and Saturday H...«n Town." I

State of Florida.
, , i

Italians constituting one-third. With

by^J&AJEretl^w^ three-fifths of the land in cattle and
that a divorce from the bond of matrimony

j

sheep ranches, the bulk 01 the coun-
between himself and you be decreed for the

| trv
'

s commerce consists of meat,
cause of desertion. v'J J

If you desire to object thereto you or your 01068 anil wool,

attorney should file a written appearance in '

~

said Court at Cambridge within twenty-one MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
days from the thirtieth day of December

li IS .
Money and the Woman.'' 1 Mi.

4:40. H:10.

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday. "Spring Parade,**

8:«6. 1:20. 9:40: "I Married Adventure,"
1:98, 4:56. H:l(i.

Wednesday, Review Day. "The Scoundrel,"
S :2(l. 6:115, !i :50

;
"Swing Time." 1:80, 4 46,

Wednesday and Thursday

GREER GARSON and
LAURENCE OLIVIER in

"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE
'

Rachel1« Hudson and Glenn Ford in

"BABIES FOR SALE"

Friday

CHESTER MORRIS, JANE WTATT
"GIRL FROM GOD'S

COUNTRY"
Sidne* Toler and Marjorie WckVTCC in

"CHARLiE CHAN'S MURDER
CRUISE"

Coming Attractions — "I Love You
Again." "Maryland," "Four Sons."

Boom Town."

Thursday. Friday, Saturday,
yuiwlion." 3:15. fi :30. S :46 ;

tion." 1 :36. 4 :5f>, X:lo.

"The Lndy in

Captain <au-
1!»40. the return day of this citation.

| g virtue and in execution of the power of

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
sa|l, eontained in a certain mortgage given I

—
Judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth day of ,^, rKi, <-. W.khIs to David H Dan.-, dated

j
WINCHESTER THE VTRE

OctoiM-r in the year on thousand nine nun- January 24, 1940, recorded with Middlesex I

dred and forty. ! a,,,.,h District Deeds. Hook 6364, Page '<>, of
LORING P. JORDAN. '

whu-h mortgage the undersigned ia ,h. pres- I
Now through Saturday. "Queen of Dee-

Register
:

*
nt h,,M, r for breach of the condition. «* *'"»}

fj*
1 ' *»«liatry Academy." 3:18.

"The
nl "3t * said mortgage and for the purpose of fore- 6 :**«

, ,

. doaing the same will he sold at public auo- -Sunilay '1 Love You Again. 8:15

USETTS Hon at 9:18 o'clock In the morning on I
'' •' nacointy, in us.COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS tion at

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE CO I' RT Monday, Dec. - 1940, on the premises here-

To all persons interested in the trust estate inafter described, all and .singular the pren>

under the will of Georgiana Bangs late of ises described in said mortgage, to wit :

Winchester in said County, deceased, for the The land in Winchester, Middlesex County,

benefit of I-eslev C. Wilcox and others. Massachusetts, on Cross Street, being shown
The trustee of said estate has presented to and designate.! as I^.t Two talon a plan en-

,be forenoon on the thirteenth dav of Novenv- ! said Court for allowance its eleventh lo four- titled, "Han ot Land in Wmcheste Mus-

ber 1940, the return day of thi^ citation. teenth account, inclusive. b) Joi n . Sharon, Engr dated
I

yen. *• '»»».

Witness JOHN C LEGGAT Esquire First If you desire to object thereto y,. u or your rded with Middlesex South District Deeds.

attorney should file a written appearance in Rook 6278, Page 4.sK. to which plan reference

said Court at Cambridge befure ten o'clock in Is hereby made for a further and more par-

the forenoon on the fourteenth day of N.,- ticular description of the granted premises.
|

vember lulu, the return day of this citation. "Being part at the premises conveyed to mo
(
n>. v j rtu ,. an ,| m execution of th

laid Court, this twenty-first day of

the year one thousand nine hun-

Monday, Continuous. 2 to 11. "1 Love You
Again." 8:19, S :2s. 9:88; "The Great Mc-
Ginty," 2. 8:07, i>:14.

Tuesday and Wednesday. I Love You
Ag.im." 3:37. 8:07: "The Great McGinty,"
2 :1B, « :40. ,.»:.'.*,.

Thurs, lay, Friday, Saturday. South .,f Pago
Pago," 3:4«, * : i s ; "Manhattan Heartbeat,"
2:27, 6.40. 10:05.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE Of REAL ESTATE
and

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First by deed of «aid DaneU.be recorded herewith,

\ eontained in a certain mortgage Riven
o25-at Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

;
and this conveyance is made subject to the

; \,y George C. W...»ls t,, David H Dane da'ed
jOctiber in the year one thousand nine hun- building lim established b> taking recorded

|
January 24, 1944), recorded with Middlesex

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS died and forty. with wtid Deeds, Book B214, Page - South District Dteds, It. .
• • ,

MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT 1 LORING P. JORDAN. !
"Including all furnaces, oil burners, gas wnkn mortgage the undersigned is the pres.

To all iierson* interested in the estate of! Register and electric beaters, ranges, gas and electric
| fnt holder, for breach th. condition 'f

CHARLES WADE MILLER late of Guatemala
City, Guatemala, deceased, having estate in

said County of Middlesex.
A petition ha.s been presented to said Court,

praying that Eli^als-th Mill- r Lobingier of
Winchester in >aid County. Is- appointed ad-
ministratrix of said estate, without giving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the foren,s,n on the eighteenth day of
November. lH-lo. the return day of this cita-

o25-3t ! refrigerators, mantels, gas and electric light
j

,.,„| mortgage ami for the purpose ..f fore-
1

fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and closing the s.imo will be sold at public auc-
OF( OMMONV, EAI TH

MIDDLESEX, SS.
To all persons Interested In the estate of

Nellie Foley late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
The executor uf the will of said deceased

has presented to said Court for allowance his
first account.

if you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written api*carance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

MASSACHUSETTS • ''" fixtures of whatever kind and net-

PROBATE COURT tul '

> Mt present contained in sai.l buildings, or
' ' " '

' hereii.after placid therein prior to the full

payment and discharge of this mortgage-"
The premises will be sold and conveyed -ob-

ject to i . outstanding taxes, municipal h.-ns

and assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dob
ars nni.-i be paid in cash by die purchaser

at th. time and place of the sale. ORHat
l> mis to be announced at the sale.

DA\ ID 11. D ANK.

lore-
premy

, in the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day "f
Witness. JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First November 1940, the return dav of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
October in the year one thousand nine Judge of Said Court, this twenty-first day of

ndred and forty. i Octo4x-r in the ytar one thousand nine hun-
LORING P. JORDAN.

| dred and forty.

hi

.'4 Scho

Judg

ls,».^.ii, Mass., JCs.m 803.
nrt-U

Register
nl-3t:

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of '

Torr Wagner Banner late of Winchester in
said County, deceased.
A petition ha.- been presented to said Court,

praying that Lester F. Ellis of Lexington in
*aid County, be appointed auministrator of
said estate, without giving a surety on his
boil

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten ..'clock
in the forenoon on the twelfth day of Novem-

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

n*-3t

FI RM OF EXECUTOR'S NOTICE To
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE
Estate of Ellen Huribert lat, of Winchester

( t IMMONW E U TB
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF MASSAI HI SET rs
PROBATE COURT |

and <hi-

k ii

Monday, Dist. 2. 1940, on the premise
inafter dercribed, all and singular 'le
ises described in .said mortgage, to '

"The land in Winchester. Middlesex County,
MassachUSetts, ..n C'n«, Street corner Wen-
dell Str.vt. being shown and designated]
SS Lot Three i :t i on a pian entitled. 'Plan
of Land in Winchester, Mas.-.", by John F.
Sharon. Engr.. dated F.b. i. 1939. recorded
with Middlesex South District I),, sis. lio.de
*»2,s. Page IsK. to which plan reference ia
hereby made for a further and more particu-
lar description of the granted premises.
"Being i»rt of the premises conveyed to mo
by dissl of said Dane to be recorded herewith,

is mad. subject to the
To all persons Interested in the estate of i

Elitn M. Dearborn late of W:nche*t. r in sain

County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a ctria.n Instrument purport*

ing to be the la*t will of said deceased by

Second National Hank of Boston of Boston !

iMing line establishes! by taking
th said Deeds, Rook 5214, Page :I2,

nciuding ail furnaces, oil burnt
il electric beaters rang,-, gas and
FrigcratOfS, manttls. ga,, ar.d electi

nthe
C--tate .. I r.iltll nu..-je.t >.,o >. i .'nioi->i- , .. . n *,„. : .

in th- County of Middles,... deceased, intea- I
m th. canty ..

'

SulTnk and William B. Mae-
,

1 Donald of Winchester :n -aid County of Mid- 1

Wi:r JOHN C. LFGGAT Esi

anon.
First

ta-o. represented insolvent.

THE Probate Curt for sai.l County will re-

ceive and examine all claims of creditors

against the estate of said Ellen Hurlbert and
notice is hereby given that six months from
the thirtieth day of Oc'.i»ber A.D. 1940. are
allowed to creditors to present and prove
their claims against said estate, and that th.

Court Will receive and cxamint the claim- of

creditors at Cambridge, on the twenty-fifth

day of November 1M0, at ten o'clock in the

fixture: of whatever kind i. r.,|

resent contained in said building
t-r plac, d therein prior to thi

rded

gas
rtrie

light

and
rial

a. or
full

r your
]

nee in

Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day of forenoon, and at Cambridge, on the thirtieth

Octoiler in the year one thousand nine hun- day of April 1941. at ten o'clock in the fore-

dred and forty. noon.
LORING i' JORDAN. JAMES M. JOSLIN,

Register Executor

I dleaex, praying that they be apt>ointed extvu- ! payment and discharge of this mortgage.
tors thereof, without giving a surety on their ! The premises will be sold and conve: .| -.ub-

1 kmsi :
Ject to all outstanding tav.-s. municipal lierw
and ik,.->-»rnenU. if ar.y. Three Hunur.sl Dol-
lars must be paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of the sale. Other
terms to be announc-d at the -ale

DAVID H. DANE
present holder of said mortgage.

24 School Street, Boston, Ma«.. Roogg 808.
nh-3t»

If you desire u< ofcjcct thereto >

ittorney should rile a written apt

-ai<: tourt at Cambridge before ten o'clock

•n the foien*- n on the twtnty -seventh day of

November 1910. the return day of this cita-

Witn. i. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Ewauire. First

said Court, this fourth day of No-
n the year one thousand nine hun-
forty.

LURING P. JORDAN,
Register

>ooie inougms
They are never alone that are ao

t |
companied with nobie thoughts.
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Winchester
OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY

MAIN STREET—OPPOSITE LAWSON ROAD
New Garrison Colonial with attractively styled decorative fea-

ture*. 4 bedrooms. " baths. Hot water heat with oil. Unusual
setting with sunset view. Near \Ve<lgemere Station and Myst'c

School. Exclusive Agents.

FESSENDEN
.! COMMON STREET WIN. 2195 - -'770 - L'71 1

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE
Excellent Wt-st Side location, seven rooms, two-car garage.

$7.">fj<j.

FOR RENT
Three rooms and bath, heated. $35.

Three rooms and bath, heated. $40.

Four rooms and bath, heated. $4">.

L'ltra modern, targe living room, bedroom, bath and kitchen-

ette.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575

school. One
group's opinio]

of the paintin
but they've
horse, now, is

The pictures
library throng
gallery is oper
form a part of
of his daughtt i

shown only tw:

the -Museum o;

York and agaii
by convening
teachers.

rirl, summing up her
t, observed that "Some
?s are kind of funny,
trot something, That
really going!"
i will remain at the
h November and the
i to the public. They
Mr. Zorach'a collection
•'s work and have been
ice previously, once at
f -Modem Art in New
l in Chicago for study

progressive school

'BILLY" McMULLEN LEAVES
KELLEY AL II wvi s

fcArt COO — S7500
Beautiful, wooded location. Six rooms, open porch, first floor

lav., tiled bath with shower, stea:n heat, oil, domestic hot water,

1-car garage, good lot. This house is exceptionally well built and
insulated.

RENT
Beautifully furnished home, 8 rooms, oil hent, 2-car parage.

•S75 month to June 1.

MURRAY & Gil LETT
REALTORS
10 THOMPSON STREET

WIN. 2560 EVES. WIN. 01 13. 0365-M

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE

West
iinin (r root

scaped lot.

le Home—$5950. Large living room with fireplace,
kitchen, 3 chambers and bath; garage. Well land-

FOR RENT
7 rooms, steam heat, parage. $-l">.

Cozy 6 room home, garage. $58.
Colonial, 7 rooms, 2 baths, oil heat; garage.

Vernon W. Jones
R E \ I.

National Rank Building
E S T A T E

W in. 0898 or II 1

NEWS! PARAGHAPHS 1
N : .W SY PAR \< H VPHS

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable

serv e, contra"!; protection. Delco

Burners. t.u> f.
r
if>ehesr.er Fiteger-

ald Fuel Co. W . luls*. my24-tf

Miss Nancy Newton was home over
la.st week-end vi»iting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton of

Wedgemere avenue. She is attending
Edgi wood Park Junior College at

Brian-litre Manor, N. Y

For Victor records, popular and
classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

« ;
.0'J Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap.S-tt

Mrs. Cora Morgan had th misfor-

tune to lose a $20 bill in the center

last Thursday. Although extensive

search wai made for the money, no
trace of it was discovered.

Craft instruction. Make your own
Christinas gifts at the Hobby and
Craft Nook. 4.'! Thompson street. Tel.

Win. 2311-W.
Miss Louise Barr has been elected

president of her class at Edgewood
Park Junior College at Rriarclitfe

Manor, N. Y.
Cboose your Painter as you would

your doctor. Carl Parson can pre-

scribe for vour painting-decorating.

Tel. Win. lo'!)0. myl7-tf

Miss Barbara Hayden was a mem-
ber of the dance committee at Boston
University for Friday evening's inter

pledge formal dance.
Silhouettes cut to order by Miss

Roth Clarke at the Crawford Memo-
rial Methodist Church World's Fair.

Friday, Nov. 15 at 2:30 p. m.

Miss Jean Robin on and Miss

Jane Wilson attended the first for-

mal dance of the Wheelock School on

Thursday evening.
Miss Grace Croughwell spent last

week-end at home with her parents,

coming down from Bradford Satur-

day.
Miss Elizabeth Collins was home

from Oblby Junior College over last

we k-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Connor left Tues-

day for a months trip through the

South.
Frank Rounds, Jr., of the David

Lawrence publications, Washington.

T). C, and his brother Charles, a sen-

ior at Princeton, were home for the

week-end to attend the Harvard-
Princeton game. Saturday. They spent

the week-end with their parents on

Central street.

Mrs. George W. Dearborn of Her-

rick street, whose death was noted in

the Star last week, is survived, in ad-

dition to her daughter. Mrs. A. H.

Scott, by a grandson, William A.

Scott.
Sunday m

ji Plymouth
Wood of 38
Wohurn, and
v.el! of 2 Cl
while headed
street, got on

the curbing
blowing out

tires en tlu

injured.
There is to be a civi

animation tor plumbing
the Town of Winchester
salary is $750 per year

engaged in the plumbing I

Winchester is eligible. The las:

for tiling for the examination is

Ever use a U.xi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. H573. je28-tf

The little town of Sharon, N. II..

first in sending in presidential voting
returns, is well known to various
Winchester people. "Jim" Cullon on
Paeon street is one of these. Jim got

so steamed up over seeing Chester
rlurd's pictiue in the Boston papers
that he phoned up to Chester early
•lection night and discussed the sit-

uation with him. Jim formerly owned
i large tract of land in Sharon and
- acquainted with all of its "1 voters.

Windows Cleaned; Screens and
Awnings removed; storm windows put

on. Waterlield Cleaning Co. Tel.

Win. 1HS8; res. 0781-J.
Monday morning at 8:15 Engine -5

went to Wohurn in response to an
alarm from Wohurn Box 56 for a hot

roof lire on the double house at "2

anil -'il Main street, owned by Patrick

Kelley. Considerable damage wis
lone the ">•" "ert;-"

Expert painting, papering, decorat-

ing; inside-outside. Best materials,

workmanship. J. D. Sullivan. 13 Mid-

dlesex street. Phone Win. 245X-M.
ol I-4t*

Erskine White, Jr., was home from
Exeter visiting his parents last

week-end.
Come! Come! Come to the Ba-

zaar Nov. 1!>. Unitarian Church.
n8-2t

Cr.pt. Dick Palson, Winchester
H' '

's ace cross country runner,

finished 11th in the huge field that

competed in the interscholastie cross

country meet held last Saturday un-

der the auspices of Boston Univer-

sity. Considering the size of the field

and the class of the competition, Pal-

son's feat was very praise worthy.

Glass blowing by Mr. Walter Fu-

nis ,>f M. I. T. Articles for sale at

he World's Fair Friday, Nov. 15 at

3 p. m.
Two residents of Winchester had

heir automobiles stolen and recovered

his week. One, owned by Mr. Georgi

p. McGoldrick of la Bacon street,

nolen in Boston, was recovered by

he Chelsea Police. The other, owned

by Mrs. Alfred White of Foxcroft

•oad, was recovered by the Police of

Medford after being stolen in Cam-
bridge.

.

Three young girls, seen leaving toe

FOR RENT
$60

Sunny Duplex 0 rooms and sun room, heated
garage, Central location. Newly decorate.!.

Available at once.

FOR SALE
$8600

A lovely home in a delightful neighborhood "f

substantial homes. Contains 8 rooms includ-

ing 1 bedrooms, maids' room, oil heat, large
lot.

Authorized Agents for

BROOKS PARK VERNON HILL WESTLAND PARK

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE

COMMON
C. \. GLE VSON, JR.—WIN. 272.".

I REET \\ I \ 0."

NEWS! PARAGRAPHS

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf

Miss Jane Kimball, daughter of
Mrs. A. Allen Kimball of Cabot street,
left yesterday for a month's visit in

Middletown, Ohio.

I Attractive articles for Christmas

j

will be on sale at Ladies' Friendly
Bazaar at the Unitarian Church on
Tuesday, Nov. 1!) n8-2t

John E. Carter of Swan road has
enlisted in the aviation service and is

now at Floyd Bennett Field in New
York from where be will go to Pen-
sacola, Ela

Ensign Paul Ellis, C. !S. V. ot tuts
town is reported as on duty on a de-

! stroyer off the Pacific Coast.
Paris Cafeteria Sidewalk Supper .it

the Methodist Church World's Fair.

Fridav, Nov. 16, from ti to "S'.O p. m.
Ilandd C. Parish and Dr. Roy

Kurtzman of Winthrop street returned
home the first of th' ,ik from a

hunting trip in New Brunswick,
bringing a big buck and a doe.

-ear

rning shortly after 1:30

iOUpe, owned by Everett

North Warren street,

driven by Ernest Friz-

ss street, Burlington,

north on upper Main
ut of control and struck

at the side of the road.

both the
right si<

front and
.'. No one

rear
was

service

nspectc
Dec. 7.

and no
business it

latt

ex-

r of
The
one

Nov.

Winchester High School girls' field

hockey team won a 1—0 victory over

the Watertown High girls' eleven at

WatertOWll yesterday with center for-

ward Alice Davis scoring the only

goal. The two second teams battled

a scoreless tie.

eveni resident ofu ednesday
Euclid avenue informed Headquarters
that a hen turkey was roaming
around near his home. Sergeant Der-

ro and Officer Hogan rounded up the

bird and returned her to her owner,

S. V. Olson
Mr. and

'Nancy V.

J., are the
Nancy Lee,

>f

Mrs. Robert !>• Wright
Snyder* of Cranford, N

.

parents of a daughter,

born Oct. 31, at Muhlen-

berg Hospital, Plainfield, N. J.

Phili p- brooks Calendar- now on

sah at Wilson the Stationers.

if the town hall at 5:30 Wed-
nesday morning were picked up by

Officers Clarence Dunbury and John

Hogan. At Headquarters they were

found to have come from Charlestown

ind to have a blanket they appropri-

ated from a hammock at a Parkway

home and a check taken from a milk

bottle. They were too young for

court action' so their parents ware

notified and their mothers called for

Inn,, at Headquarters. Judging from

.he preliminaries at the station house

a warm time of it awaited the girls

mon their arrival home.

Mrs. George Snelling, formerly of

this t »wn left this week to spend the

Winter at San Diego. Calif.
_

Miss Marion Whynott entertained

a group of friends at a Hallowe'en

party last week at her home on Gar-

field avenue. .

The police were notified last Fri-

day-morning that a limb of a tree

was down on Sheridan circle. Upon

investigation they found that some

Hallowe'en pranksters had pulled up

i small tree. The Tree Department
*•!>•• notified.

F H. Stewart of Winchester was

eccntly numbered amcng th- guests

at the Highland Hotel in Snnngheld.

Among the early arrivals at St.

T> tersburg Fla., are a number of

Winchester residents. Included in the

list to date are Miss Fanny 0. Kuvk-

minster, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus W.
Coffin, Mrs. Wilfred S. Dexter and

Mi*. E. R. Sanborn.
Dr. Ruth A. Boule of this town is

among the prominent chiropodists

from tiiis vicinity who will attend the

first convention of podiatrists to be

held at the Hotel Bancroft. Worcester,

Nov. 16-17.
3r;iige tal>: co\ er.- 73c at Wilson

the Stationer*.

I good fellowship which prevailed t:>-

day gave rise to the resolve that sui h
meetings shall be more frequent from
now on. This broadening of Rotary
acquaintance means the very desir-

able extension of Rotary service. The
effort required to maintain the enter-

prise is far from overwhelming. Let
the good work go on.

Our guest speaker for the occasion

was Mr. Morris Wolf, branch mana-
ger of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, pro-

ducers of motion pictures. His ad-
dress) concerning various details in-

volved in the production and distri-

bution of motion pictures was both
timely and instructive; we appreci-
ate his courtesy in giving us gener-
ously of his valuable time to contrib-
ute to our entertainment and to the
success of this occasion.
Next week, Nov. 14, our guest

speaker will be Mr. Willmore E. Hol-
brow, New England Regional Direct-
or, Florists Telegraph Union Deliv-

ery Association. George Welsch will

be present and there will be room for
•'17 other Winchester Rotarians.

ART EXHIBITION shows DE-
VELOPMENT OF ARTIST

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

We are missing Billy Beggs these
days. Billy is enjoying a trip of sev-

eral weeks duration but expects to

return in time to celebrate tin- holi-

day season with us. Allen Kimball
has been i:i Maine but returned today
tor a warm welcome. Price Wilson
also was with us after business cares
had necessitated his presence at his

office with little interrption for sev-

eral weeks.
President George has initiated an

observation which we believe will be

followed henceforth at our meetings.
As we gather at our first meeting in

each month members will stand in si-

lence for a few moments in memory
of deceased members of the club. The
principles and Ideals of Rotary are

uplifting, eternal and inseparable
from human thought. It is fitting

that those
forever be
We have

edition of
.f

I".

who practice them shall

honored.
in hand a copy of the first

"The Hide." weekly pub-

the Rotary Club of Wo-
s communication is bound

to take high rat

ters which this

physical setup i

to the eye and
most readable,
good neighbors
terprise and wc
by its regular
We are in l

Help Th3 Needlework Guild

V/e have in slock a large variety of articles suitable for

the above worthy Cause. Such for instance as Un-

derwear. Miiiens. SocUs. Gloves, Flannel Pajamas,

Sweaters. Stocking and Ski Caps, Fancy Plaid Shirts,

Bed Jackets, Flannelet e Robes. Snuggie Underwear

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

1
Cpcr. Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272

annual auditor's 1

..f Rotary Int

interested may <

application to t!

Today this ck
Rotary Club n!

nn-mbers of th

Melrose
Melrose club

»y President Wyn Daagelma
lenred at the appointed hou
din" via chartered bus. Vic

lent Mai Bennett, fearful t

)erty might "o astray in tli

•ate highways and by-ways
•ir town, was on hand at tl

with a police motorcycleline

and
<>sc

provided a personally conducted
rt whk Rotarian dim McGrath,

In >*\ travel "vnert, could not consci-

entiously criticize. It has been sev-
eral vears since these two clubs have
met in joint session. Winehes'er R-,.

tnrians under the leadership of Pres-
ident George exerted themselves to

make our visitors at ease and that,

we believe, with much success. Th.

The Winchester Art Association
has another unusual exhibition this
month at the Library Art Gallery
where it is showing the work of
Dahlov Zorach Ipcar, daughter of the
eminent sculptor, William Zorach.
The collection includes pictures from
earliest childhood, in progressive
stages to maturity, or the maturity
of the early twenties, and is intended
to show the natural development of
an artist.

The exhibition is n<it one which
lends itself readily to reviewing. The
pictures are remarkable rather for
their attempt to portray the feeling
of their creator than for any techni-
cal proficiency, or even attempt to at-

|
tain that end.

!
A product of progressive schools,

' Miss /orach was allowed perfect

j

freedom to develop her own ideas.

!
She confesses to an intolerance of

1

any teaching which sought to change
• or improve her work, to the end that

,

she is practically self taught, with no
guiding restraint having been placed
upon her own rather strong ideas of
what .-lie wants to do and how she
wants to do it.

I ne pictures at the library are full

of color, dashing, daring, often bi-

zarre color, that shows traces of the
influence East India art had upon the
young artist at the age of 11. The
child's love for animals is also most
apparent in the many colorful birds
and beasts done during her earlier
development. Youth's delight in ac-

tion is mirrored in fighting cocks and
rearing elephants, a race - horse,
speeding fire engine and dog chasing
a rabbi c. .

in the group representing the ar-

tist's late high school work the pic-

tures, done with colored chalks, are
>pjite la:ge and almost all of people,
the influence which the book "All

Quiet en the Western Front" had for

Twenty-si': Miss Zorach being felt in the prepon-

club headed derance of soldiers. She places her

lmayer ap- large portrait of the German soldier

hour, trav- at the head of this group.

Vice Presi- These pictures, like those of her
. earlier years, though more subdued

ii_ in color, are still highly imaginative I

,-jr m quality and impressionistic in de-
sign. All show the artist's preoccupa-

,it tion with feeling rather than form.
This imaginative quality carries

over into the small mature group
shown, where again the subjects,

|

though more finished in style, are still

drawn with little regard for the real-
j

The- exhibition is undoubtedly of

nterest. anil seems especially inter-

esting to the young people who fre-

qu.n; .a.' library in the hours after

k among similar let

club receives. Its

i
good ami arresting

ts written content i-

We congratulate our
on this splendid en-

hope to be favor- I

tppearance in our mail,

•ceipt of a copy of the

port on the finances
srnational. Members
onsult this report on

ie secretary,

b played host to the

( OME T< » THE BAZ \ \R
What: Bazaar?
When: Nov. 19.

Where: Unitarian Church.
Time: 11 a. m.
Tea: 'l to 5."

Dinner: 6:30 o'clock

.

Shop; All day long.

n8-2t

: otep:.per from 25c up at Wilson
the Stationer.

Billy McMullen for many years as
soeiated with the local expressing
business of Kelley & Hawes Co., and
known to almost every one in town,
severed his connection with that firm
last Saturday evening, due to a re-

organization. Billy was one of the
oldest employees in point of service
with the company and has been uni-

versally popular with its customers
Who will learn of his departure with
regret.

Another who left Kelley X- Haw s

last Saturday evening after a lonj^

I

•

I

:

:

while with, the local firm.

The Kerr "ChaneeDoint" fountain

pen. the pen you've liked SO much at

your local bank, can he purchased at

iVilson, the Stationer's. Star Building.
SL'.-.O. $3.00. S3.50.

BROOKS
PARK

creation of

res trieled home sites

IN WINCHESTER

Now being developed and sold under

the direct supervision of

Edward T. Harrington C<>.

7 Common St. Winchester 0^02

jihl

W. Allan Wilde
;2 Church sr. Winchester 1400

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road TtL Win. 9300

choicf. SHERRIES
Famous DUFF GORDON

Keg. Oct.
'Bottle price (,„| v

PAST0 $|,50 SI.38
T0R0

$1.50

$1.38
GENER0S0 $1.75 SI. 60
VETERANO $2.00 SI.83
AMOROSO $2.50 S2.29
AMONTILLADO $2.50 S2.29
BROWN $2.75 S2.52
SOMERSET $2.90 S2.67

Alcohol 21 Per Cent by Volume

'Bottle—Three-({uarters Quart

Imported from Spain by S. s. Pierce Co.

HIGH ST. 6EV£RAG£ CO.
"THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY - PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

!

When the cold days come, Remember you have seen a

splendid assortment of Gloves, Mittens and Ear Muffs

Also Outing Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas. And
warm, snuggly WINKS in Robes and Pajamas, all at

Regular Prices at Bancroft's.

Speaking of stunning Cretonnes, many patterns 50 inch-

es wide at 39c. Other styles 19c to 50c.

Genuine 50 inch Monks at 69c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Ml. Vernon Street

Agent for Ca*h*« \Yo\en Name*

I
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4 I ecture

on

Christian Science
Entitled

Christian Science: The
Science of (Jliri-t

by

Dr. Hendrik J. -1.- Lange, C. - !;.

of New York City
M-D ! • r of Uu U isfd of L«cturt»hip of

Th« Molhfr Church, The Fir. i Church "f

Chritt, Scieatiit, in Uotton, Maitlchtuettl

•n-

ci-

in

m-
of

A lecture on Christian Science
titled "Christian Science: The !

ence of Christ," wu delivered
the Winchester Theatre on Novi
her 10. 1940, under the auspices
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
W inchester.

Dr. de Lange was introduced by
the First Reader, Mr. Henry 6.
Glidden.

Friends: on behalf of First Church
of Christ, Scientist in Winchester, I

welcome you here this afternoon.
Nearly two thousand years ago oc-

curred an event which began the ful-
fillment of an ancient prophecy. It

POLICEMAN'S BALL TONIGHT

Entertainmc

« INCHES! ER
\|{\lls I K

OBSERVED
K DAI

nt to be Folkwi ed bj

Dancing

SELEC1
I il l s

Veterans
and

Attended
Exercises it

is in readiness and
crowd is expected

>ncert and Ball of

an-
for
the

Everything
other capacity
the annual C<

Winchester Police Relief Association
to be held this evening in the town
hall commencing at s o'clock.

An excellent entertainment con-
sisting1 of eight acts of Keith's R.K.O.
Vaudeville will open promptly at S

hunh Service
Memorial

l\ E SER> ICE HOAI
FIRST <il <>TA ! i:

VOl I'NTEERS

Waltt

o'clock and thi who want seats for
well to arrive at the

' that hour,
i will play for
rig which will

)Ut 10 o'clock

Wine he
tice Day i

pale,'

Wo-.d> Fir^t.

Draftee to

Winche!
(o.

ter

>servanci of Artnis-
w a >re-

paign
( 'amn

GREATER 1?

Left to right)
and Vice Pres
atom. Chairmai

>ST0N COMMUNITY FI ND 1941 CAMPAIGN
ORGANIZATION LEADERS

Frederick R. ('raven. Senior Vice Chairman of the Cam-
snt

Mr
W
W i

>r (

Hi
Chest;

nvpaifir

Herl
Vic

F. Stone,
( hairman.

GREATER BOSTON COMMUNITTf
FUND ORGANIZ \TH)N

MEETING

The first meeting to organize the
Greater Boston Community Fund 1041

was the Prophet Isaiah who foretold I Campaign
the coming of
Christ, in the:

gin shall conceive

the Messiah
words, Beho

'>ring

Je

and

the
vir-

th a
son and shall call his name Immanuel.

j

It is significant that the meaning
|

of the Hebrew name Immanuel is Cod I

with us. Through the teachings of
Jesus his disciples were enabled to
realize the presence of deific power as
evidenced in their casting- out devils,

healing the sick and raising1 the dead,
j

Through the study of the explanation
of these teachings of Jesus given to

this age by the Discoverer and Founder
©f Christian Science, Mary Baker i

Fddy, many students are demonstrat-
ing the power and presence of God
in their daily lives. This is manifest

(Continued on page 10)

I K VGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

in Winchester was
last I nursday evening at the

Chester Public Library. Mr. II

E. Stone, Chairman for Winche
the 1941 Campaign, presided.
Organization members present wert

ao follows:

Chairman Herbert K. Stone
Vice Chairmen Frederick H

Vice Chairman), Mis. Williar
Donald Heath
Associate Chairmen Phillip Gallagher, Mi-s

Hazel Berry (Associate Vice Chairman), Mrs.
Jameson S. stocum

District*—J. Henry Smitli. Ralph Hatch.
Associate Vice Chairman

Public Employees Franklin Lane, Oi

Franklin, Associate Vice Chairman
Publicity Mrs. Donald Heath
Administrative Chairmen Mrs. Frede

Ives, Jr.. Harold S. Fuller. Assistant
Administrative Chairman in charge of

retaHal work in Metropolitan Division
Frederick B. Craven

Mystic Area Vice Chairman Char!'

Woolley
Mystic Area Educational I)i\ision

held

Win-
rbert

ter in

Craven < Sr.

F. Hicfcey,

rgi

eh M.

100 \ EARS OLD Mo\ D \ V

M

II

M

The department of government and
foreign policy announces a study

'

group on foreign affairs beginning
next Wednesday morning, Nov. 20 at

\

10 o'clock in the Winchester Public !

Library. The first meeting will be in
j

charge of Mrs. Bowen Tufts and the
subject. "The European Situation." i

Mrs. Robert M. Keeney will conduct
the second meeting on Nov. 'J7. the
subject being, "The Far Fast." At the
third meeting, Dec. 4 the talk will be

on National Defense with Mrs. Clara
Snyder and Mrs. N" Robert Voorhis
in charge. T/he final meeting on Dec.
11 will be a resume and a discussion

of "Union Now" at which Mrs. Rod-
ney Long will preside. The meetings
are open to all and evervone who is

interested is urged to attend.

c. Caslcr. Mr

Mrs,

Ha

earv.
Borden A nna

H.

THE LADIES'
BAZA

FRIENDLY.
VR

On Tuesday, Nov. 19, the Ladies'

Friendly Society of the Unitarian
Church will hold its annual bazaar.
This vear it will be in the form of a

patriotic fair, with decorations of red,

white and blue.

Starting at 11 a. m.. there will be

among other attractions a delicates-

sen luncheon at 1 o'clock, a clever

magician to amuse the juvenile at-

tendance, tea during the afternoon

and a filet mignon dinner at fi p. m.

The dinner tickets are placed at 76c,

and should be obtained before the

19th, as no tickets will be sold at the

door. Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge,

aidetl by the directors of the society,

has charge of tickets.

Don't forget the date, Tuesday,

Nov. 10.

Charles H. Wooley, Mrs. Jam.* 'O. Murraj
Assistant

Precinct Directors
Precinct 1 John

Thompson, Otis w. 1

Precinct 2 Neil H.

Dodds.
Rrccinct t! Arthur S. Harris. It.

Smith. Mrs. William K. Spaulding
Precinct 1 James F. Dwlnell, Jr.

Precinct « Mrs. William K. McDonald, Jr..

Charles H, Gallagher

Brief talks were given by Mr.
Frederick B. Craven, vice president

of the Winchester Community Chest;

Mr. Harold Fuller, chairman of the
Metropolitan Committee of the Great-
er Boston Community Fund Mr. Rob-
ert Montomery, campaign chairman
of the Metropolitan Division; Mr.
William Read, Jr., and Mr. Eugene

j

Vail, assistant staff secretary and
j

administrative vice chairman respect-
|

ively at Metropolitan Division Head-
j

quarters in Boston.

The Greater Boston Community
Fund Campaign solicits in 46 cities

and towns of Metropolitan Boston
|

for the support of over 200 agencies

including our own seven agencies in I

Winchester: the Winchester District
j

Nursing Association, Winchester Hos-
!

pital, Winchester Girl Scouts. Boy
j

Scouts of America. Inc., Fcllsland i

Council No. '242. Social Service Coun-
cil, Home for the Aged and the St.

Vincent de Paul Society of St.
[

Mary's Parish. All of these agencies

will benefit from the combined drive

in the 1041 campaign,
Although the drive does not

until January the 18th, Winch
organization is well under way
precinct director reported six

tains, another, five.

D. \\ . Kimball Voted for Lincoln
and \\ illkie

Mr. Daniel W. Kimball of Wild-
wood street, Winchester's surviving
veteran of the Civil War, will observe
his 100th birthday anniversary on
Monday. Nov. IS.

Mr. Kimball was bom in 1840 and
has been for 02 years a resident of
Winchester, witnessing in that time
many changes in the town. At the
age of 22 years he enlisted at Win-
chester in Co. H, 44th Reprt, M. V.
M., serving until the expiration of
his term in 18H.,.

He still enjoys good health and
walks to the center every day that
the weather is good. At the recent
Presidential election he was the old-
est citizen to vote in Winchester and
the only resident of the town who
vo.ed for both Abraham Lincoln and
Wendell Wi'.lkie.

Mr. Kimball." it is understood, is

permitting no birthday celebration,
'nit will undoubtedly receive the con-
gratulations of his host of friends.

The Star wishes to join these friends
in extending its own very best wish-
es for continued health and happiness.

nan well m advance
Ken Reeves' Orches-

the show and for dar
follow, commencing ab<

and continuing until ont
Patrolman James P. Donaghej

chairman of the ball committee with.

Patrolmen John Hanlon and John
Hogan in charge of tickets. Chief
William II. Rogers is acting as floor

marshal with Lt. Edward O'Connell.
assistant floor marshal and Sergt.
Thomas F.Cassidy, second assistant.

Patrolman Donagiiey is floor director,
Sergt. Charles .1. Harrold, assistant
floor director and Sergt. Joseph Der-
ro, second assistant. Patrolman James
E, Parrell is chief of aids.

The entertainment program is as

Chur
mini:

man.
Bton
was
Spies

A .

hers

1

1

>n

specially
at the Unitarian

morning, Nov. 10, The
Paul Harmon Chap-
an appropriate ser-

lag and
hoir

special music
with Lincoln

of
led bv C
Adams, wj
color guard
quarters t<

An
R
I'

en can I

.hard W.
st Color

mem-
igion,

Mac-

,i

>iiJ

resentative:
erans of F

>f Aberjona
•ign Wars, l<

i follows

i
t Paul Etegan, master of cercm

Bordonl., comedy variety.

Walt Coolidge Marionettes.
Wcl>b and Hrooks, dancers.
White and Stanley, comedy
Janes Skelton, SOlOiSt
Del Orbel. acrobatic dancer.
Grand Novelty Act.

SHULL—BURR

fall

and
In an attractive setting; of

i Rowers combined with palms
i ferns Miss Barbara Ann Burr, daugh-
I ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney A. Burr,
was married on Saturday evening,
Nov. 0, at the home of her parents on
Church street to George Gartwright
Shull, son of Mr. and' Mrs. George

I F. Shull of Indianapolis. Ind. Dr.
Uiam R. Leslie of St. Mark's

h, Brookline, performed the
ceremony at 7:30 o'clock,

wedding music was played
orothy Burt of Brookline.

W
I

(

marriage
I by her
urr serv-

ed VNDLER—ASH I <>N

Miss Barbara Ashton. daughter of
Mr. ami Mrs. f red II. Ashton of Mt.
Vernon street, and Tracy V. ( hand-
ler of Springfield, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Albert N. Chandler, were mar-
ried on Saturday evening, Nov. 0, at
H o'clock in the First Baptist Church
by the

i
as tor, Rev. R. Mitchell Rusi

ton. Music for the entrance of the
bridal party was played by the church
organist, Mrs. Frederick C. MacDon-
ald.

Miss Ashton was attended by Mis3
Mary Evans of Boston, a former
teaching associate in Auburn, Me.,
who was maid of honor ami by Miss
Lois and Miss Janet Richardson of
Somerville, who were bridesmaids.
Miss Janet Maeauley of Medford was
flower girl and Eric Chandler of
Hartford, Conn., was his brother';
best man.

After the ceremony a reception was
held in the church parlors. Upon theif

_
return from a wedding journey

j

through Maine by automobile. Mr.

j

Chandler anil his bride will live at

; 255 Union street in Springfield, where

j

they will be at home after Nov. 24.

The bride, who has been teaching

|

it the George Washington School, is

j

a graduate of the Whaelock School in

Boston and formerly taught in the
public schools of Auburn, -Me. Mr.
Chandler is a graduate of Bates Col-

jtart i

One
Cap-

MISS DOTY ENG VGED TO
MR. WILSON

Mrs. Raymond J. Doty of Wyomis-
sinr. Pa., announces the engagement
of her daughter. Miss Carol Parmelee

Doty, to Albert Okrf Wilson, Jr.. son

of Sir. and Mrs. A. O. Wilson of Yale
street.

The slogan for the 1941 Campaign
j lefSe and is as„ 1(

.

i:i te.i with the Li-
is "Pet end Your Community Now.
Mr. Montgomery stressed the fact

a! that this year, as never before, in

I

world of chaos and uncertainty, we I

; must care for the human needs of

I thousands of men, women and child-
1

' ren who are looking to us for practi-

cal and moral help.

The meeting ended with the show-
ing of the 1041 Campaign moving

. picture which tolls the stirring story

I

of need and the help which our agen-
cies give to the people of Greater

berty Mutual Life Insurance
pany in Springfield.

Com-

WINCHESTER RAISED $13,664.92

Miss Doty is a graduate of Welles-
,

ley College, class of 1939. Mr. Wilson Boston who arc ill in mind and body
graduated in 1034 from Winchester

:

High School and from Massachusetts \ \m | T RECREATION
Institute of Technology in 1938. COMMITTEE MEETS

Winchester raised Si:i,<iii4.!>2 for the

Republican Finance Campaign th ; s

year. The results from the house-
to-house canvass were 154 per cent

' of the quota.

Some idea of the thorough wo;.;

,
done can be gained from the fact that

j

there were 1872 contributors, an in-

I

crease of 1000 over the largest num-
ber who had ever before given t.i

j
this campaign in Winchester.

uir

mamag
and the

by Miss uorothy Hurt of
Miss Burr was given in

by her father and attetide
three sisters, Miss Bette fl

ing as maid of honor and Miss Char-
lotte and Miss Suzanne Burr, as
bridesmaids.

Mr. Shull had for his best man his
cousin, Tom Brown of Indianapolis,
and the ushers included William Hart
Nichols of Weston, Barton Eldridge
id' Waltham. a cousin of the hride-

• groom; ami George Shea of Arling-
ton.

! The bride wore her mother's wod-

j

ding dress of white satin and lace.

made with a sweetheart neckline and
;
bracelet length sleeves. She also wore

i her mother's long veil of tulle, ar-

|

ranged with a Juliet, cap. and car-

: ried a bottquet of white roses having1

! a center of gardenias and bouvardia i

which she later wore as a corsage
with her traveling costume.
The three bridal attendants wore

j

i
frocks of chiffon with matching lame

|

jackets that buttoned up the front
and had bracelet lenrth sleeves. The
honor maid wore a delicate shade of

j

pink and carried Queen Mary roses I

j
while the bridesmaids costumes were

j

I
powder blue and their flowers, yel- 1

low and copper chrysanthemums.
A n option was held after the

1

ceremon at which the parents of
both the bride and bridegroom and
the bridal attendants assisted in re-

ceiving. After a wedding iourney
i

through the eastern states Mr. Shull
j

and his bride will make their home
j

in Indianapolis.
The bride, who has been a steward-

ess on the American Airlines, gradu- I

ated from Waltham High School and
trained at the New England Baptist 1

Hospital where she was for 1H months
supervisor in the operating room.

Mr. Shull is a newspaperman on !

the Indianapolis Star. He prepared
for college at Montpelier High School
and Culver Academy, receiving his

1

Bachelor of Journalism Degree from
the University of Missouri.

ter s

opene
service

Sunday
. Rev.
eachei
"The F

by th
s oigani

chmeiit i

Po<t 0'

ommander
with the

marched from their Head-
the church where they

pecially reserved seats,
n at the church were rep-

Post, Vet- I

I by Com-
mander Edward D. Fitzgerald and
Dr. Herbert E. Maynard of Church

I

street who served overseas in the
j

medical corps during- the World Wat
with the rank of captain. Also at the
service was a delegation of members

,of the Post Auxiliary, led by Presi-
'

dent Gussie MacAdams.
I

Besides the Post Colors the Na-
j

tional and State Flag's war displayed
in the church and the pulpit was
draped with the church service flag,

j

having blue stars for members of the
society in the service and g-old stars
for those who died during the war. I

An especially impressive feature was i

the reading of the Honor Roll of
Winchester men who died in the serv-

ice between 1018 and 1010 while this I

• country was at war. At the conclusion

j

of the Honor Roll taps was sounded !

,

be Trumpeter Norman Clarke.

I Mr. Chanman, in his sermon, stres- •

j
sed the necessity for sacrifice in con-

|
ru ction with the Flag-, findinp that

I the sacrifices of carle patriots gave i

I birth to those principals for which
'

|
our Emblem stands while additional

'

i sacrifices of those who have followed I

;
have guaranteed and maintained the >

I
Flag in times of National stress. Sac-

|

I rifices are g-oing to be necessary now
i as we face the present crisis of in-

j

ternational events, Mr. Chapman con- !

tinned, and will be made cheerfully]
!
that those who follow us may find us I

!
worthy of our own heritage and an

|

j

example to them to keep the torch I

! high and aflame.
|

j
Three past - commanders of Win-

,

Chester Post, A. L., served as a com-
I mittee in charge of arranging the
• service. They were Wade L. Grindle.
i
Richard Parkhurst and Selectman

|

Marshall W. Symrmes.
I t

Wa

as

Myron Woods of 20 Wedge
I is the first Winchester man
the local Selective Service

it

had volunteered fol

action into a Sele
ning Camp.

'

week, which
urned within
Friday, Now

t:

Board filled

three men fi

istrants who
mediate ind
Service Trai

Quest ionnaires were
list of volunteers last

were required to be re:

five days, not later than
8, at which time the Selective Service
Board met and classified the various
registrants with the help of the in-

formation furnished on each qucs-
i
tionnaire. Subsequently the men were
phvsically examined b v Dr. Milton ..'

.

Quinn of Church street, Winchester.
I the examining physician for the 1 •-

! cal Draft Board.
I The first three men who were se-
lected in the order of their local or I

I numbers are:

|
Philip Clement Riley of 4 AIM

j
st reet, Stoneham.

' Walter Myron Woods of 20 Wedj

r

Pond road
Almon

nchi ter.W
Leslie Whit. ouse of

Church street, Stoneham.

They have been ordered to appear
at the Local Board Headquarters in

the Town Hall. Winchester, at 8: :;)

a. m. on Wednesday. Nov. 20, 1940,
ready for induction into a Selective
Service training: camp. They will e

given an official sendoff by Select-

men and a group of Legionnaires
from both towns, as well as a group
of citizens after which they will be
escorted by rivate automobile by the
Local Selective Service Board, to the
South Armory on [rvington stre»t,

Boston, where they will be received
by Army officials, and from there,

transported to Camp Devens in Ayer,
where they will be inducted into Fed-
eral service for a training period f

one year.

There were .. number of volunteers)

from both Winchester and Stoneham
who were classified by the Local
Board as being available for genenl
military service beyond those required
to fill this first quota. These men:

Philip Hadley Moody of 75

Street, Stoneham.

Robert Veber Davis. Jr., of

Symmes road. Winchester.

Robert Lawrence Donachey of

Washington street. Winchester.

:il

I
On Armistice Day at the traditional

,

11 o'clock in the forenoon a detach-
j

ment of Legionnaires led by Com-
;
mander MacAdams, marched from the
Post Headquarters to the War Mem-
orial at the corner of Main street and
th.' Parkway. There the usual brief

I

exercises were held and a wreath was
1

placed at the base of the statue. As
: the color guard presented arms ami the
Legionnaires st I at salute Trum-

l peter Norman Clarke sounded tans.

Jere
Summ
will b(

of the

pected

.lose

T
held
next '.|U

will be 1

.
h Meegs

•et, Stoneham.

available to fill

of O.'l

>ta

alle

e first of the yi

The local order

1 port 10

whi'. h it is now e:.

d immediately after

ar.

numbers of iviris-

lal

ADVISORY DR \ FT BOARD
CHOSEN

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

been

NO FOOTBALL S VI I RDAY

Winchester High has an open date

in its football schedule this week-end,
and it is likely that Coach Knowlton

and most of his players will see the

Woburn High-Revere High game
which will be played at the Chelsea

Stadium.
Stoneham comes to Winchester on

the following Saturday for a Middle-

sex League game, the last the locals

will play in this recently disbanded

circuit.

The -thirc

Recreation
night with
J. Kelly pi
of the newly an'

Mrs. A. Allen

I

The success of the drive lies in the

meeting of the Adult
i

f;u t tnat *hc captains and the work-

Committee met Friday ' ers were untiring in their efforts and

the chairman, Mr. Dana ' the people of Winchester were gen-

siding. Other members !

erous and receptive to the solicitor-.

Paul J. Marchesi has

I
a license as hawker ant

]
Middlesex Chapter of

I been granted a license
! dance in Metcalf Hall

in:'

Ki
d

nbal

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing
to all who can pOBsibl) do so t >

assist in its efforts to provide

cheer for the town's needy this

coming Thanksgiving. D o n a -

Hons of money, food. fuel. etc..

are earnestl] solicited and will

be called for if any of the fol-

lowing officers of the committee
are notified.

(ieorge T.

Win. 1511-W
Da* id>on.

Chairman

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn.

Win. 0420 treasurer

Miss Nellie M.
Win. Olhtri

Sullivan.

Secretaiy

umittee are
from the

School Committee: Rev. Mr. \\ illiam

Packer, from the Park Board; Mr. Fd- \\-

i
ward O'Melia. Jr.. Dr. Angelo L.

t | 0ne
Maietta and Mrs. Harold Meyer, sec-

j

' retary.

! This committee has been carefully
;

studying the recreation facilities for i

! both men and women interested i.i

I
basketball, keep fit classes, folk danc-

|

' ing, wood carving, clay modeling and
|

i
1 ug making.

Tentitive plans are being made 'o

;

form groups in the desired recreation. '

I It is the intention of the committee
j

! that these recreational facilities will
|

I
be used by any adult resident of the

j
town. Definite plans will be an-

' nounced later. I

To all who
gave, we the
our gratitude,

are all

worked and all wh >

undersigned, express

grante 1

peddler.

DeMolay has
to conduct a

on the 27th.

I
and the Catholic Daughters of Amer-

' ica were licensed to conduct a fashion
show in Lyceum Hall on the 14th.

Mr. Ben R. Schneider has been

Governor Leverett Saltonstall has 1

appointed Vincent I'. Clarke of Bacon
1

street and Richard Parkhurst of
Grove street to serve with Orvis I

Saxby of Stoneham as the Advisory
|

Board for selective service registrants
for the Winchester-Stoneham District.

Associate members of the Advisory
Board, chosen at a meeting held Wed-
nesday evening at the headquarters
of Winchester Post, 07. American
Legion, include Oth E. Alley. Rob-
ert S. Baylies. James W. Blackham.
Harry J. Donovan, Martin J. Foley,
P. T. Foley. William F. Ramsdell,
Edgar F. Rassat, Charles D. Roche,
Reveley H. B. Smith, Richard W.
MacAdams, John H. McCarthy. Frank
Murphy. James T. McMullen, Louis
E. Gotldu, Harry E, Goodwin, Ken-
neth S. Hall. Arthur S. Harris. Rob-
ert A. Johnston, A. Allen Kimball.
Howard A. Walsh, George F. LeDuc,
Kingman P. Cass. John F. Moynihan,
Karle F. Andrews. James N. Clark.
Sherman W. Saltmarsh, Henry B.

Harris and George J. Barbaro.

With few exceptions these associ-

tranta are now available on the l>mi-

etin Hoards outside the I/ical Board
office in the Town Hall, Winchester,
and in front of the Police Station in

Stoneham.
Young men from IS to 21 years >f

age, who were not required to regis-

ter, but who would like to volunteer
for immediate Selective Service Train-

ing, are urged to consult the Local

Board for complete information. Af-
ter such training, these men would he

immune to further call under the Se-

lective Service Training act. when
they reach the age of 21 years.

( OMING EVENTS

proud a job well

Maurice C. Bird
James McCormick
John Casler
Mrs. William Baker
Mrs. William Cusack
Mrs. S. W. Saltmarsh
William Wood
Frederick Hatch
Mrs. Philip Woodward
Mrs. Paul Elliott

Theodore Munroe
George Haggerty

MISS COREY ENGAGED

Board as its represen-
with Franklin J. I-*uv

drive for the Winches-
Chest.

hel«

I

OUR OFFER
In accordance » ith our u>ual

custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received up to the

first of the year, will be given

a Januar> 1st dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-

scribers who have not previous-

ly taken this paper Subscribe

now and receive the remaining
issues this year free.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston E. Corey of

I

Winchester and Megansett announce
1 the engagement of their daughter.
,
Evelyn Miriam, to Mr. David Bates
Russell, son of Mr. Ned Russell of

j

Cuttingsville. Vt. Miss Corey was
• graduated from Winchester High
i School in 1935; she attended Colby
' Junior College in 1936 and received

i
her B. A. degree last January from

I
Svracuse University, where she was a.

1 member of Alpha Chi Omega.
Mr. Russell attended Springfield

College and Syracuse University.
The wedding is planned for next

May.

named by the
tative to work
in the coming
ter Community

Public hearing will he held on Nov.
25 at 8 o'clock on the proposed layout

of Franklin road, and at 8:15 on the

proposed layout of Hollywood road.

Heoring on petition of the N. F.

Tel. Co. for permission to lay buried

able will he held as follows:

7:4o p. m.. Nov. 2."> Main street,

east side from existing manhole 42-19

approximately <50 feet southerly and
S p. m. Chardon road, north side,

from Main street southerly approxi-

mately 30 feet, thence westerly ap-

proximately 120 feet thence south-

er1 • approximately ">0 feet.

TEA FOR MISS JKPSON

ate board members are members of

the local Legion Post which is in-

teresting itself to a great extent in

the Welfare of Winchester draftee-.

Meetings of the Advisory Board will

be held nig-Inly at the Post headquar-
jo assist draftees of this d :

s-

and the followiiv have been
as sub-chairmen for t

will be in session

Monday; James T

Nov. 1*1. Kriday. Preservation of Anti'iuxa

Committee trip to studio of Or. Kilwanl A.
Riwhforil. Sali'm. I.'Ave l-'ortnik'htly Hall at

1 p. in. l ull Mrs. Etrte K. Andrews. Win. imi17

' .r Mrs. Paul O. Klwrle. Win. 0809

j
Nov. 15. Friday. 7:45 p .m. Ittvular meet*

i inif of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter. Ma-
1 sonic Apartments.
I Nov. 15. Friday. 1*1 a. m. to 10 p. m'.
' World's Fair at Crawford Memorial Methodist
I Church.

Nov 15. Friday. I^eture by Rev. Fr. Honn,
S. J.. and oivan musirale at the home of
Mrs. Franeis R. Mullin. S86 Main Btreet, at
2:80 p. m. Tea. For reservations OB.il Mrs.
Theodore Diesel1, Win. 1570-M.

Nov. 15 and 1*>. Friday anil Saturday, vis
p. m I'nitarian Chureh. Winchester t'ni-

tarian Players pr.-sent the Knulish eonv-dy,
"1 Killed the Count.'' Ticketi at .

{
1 tram

Mn. T, H. Godwin, Win. 15«0.

Nov. 19, Tuesday, ll a. m. Baxaar at the
Unitarian Church. Dinner at i! o'clock.
Nov. 19, Tuesday. 2 p. m. Meetinir of the

Fortnightly Conservation Committee. Fort-
nisrhtly Hall. Lecture
Tea.
Nov. »0. Wednesday, 1*

nightly Musirale at home
F. Morton. :'.s Arlington -t

Impressionist Period." C
prano. accompanist, r

MorninK coffee. Tickets

flower arrangment.

(|.15 a. m. Fort-
I Mrs. William
. Subject : "The
ert pianist, so-
und speaker.

•nu>. Call Mr-s.
ide

ters,

triet,

name<
the board
S. Harris,
len,

le nights
: Arthur
McMul-
Ramdell.

Wednesday; Harry E. Goodwin. Thurs-

day; George J. Barbaro. Friday;

and P. T. Foley, Saturday.

Tuesday: William K.

Dec. i. Wednesday, - :»'» p- nv (>ur profa

letna in Latin and South America. Kunic<

Harriet Awry'- fourth lecture in series spoil

sored by Smith College Club for its scholar

-hip fund. Wyman School Hall Course
i p mch s>stemi SS, Single admission 75

Dec.
Last

Charles R. (Ireco. Win. 1616, or any mrml.-r
of the music or literaturt mmitte*^*.
Nov. 20. Wednesday. 7 :45 p. m. Retter

liomi^ Carden Club. Prof. Arnold Davis, as-
sisianl extension horticulturist. Art Room of
Public Library. Illustrated lecture on "Eng-
lish Gardens." (.uo-t tickets available. Call
M-.s. Harold Twombly, Win. 0484,
Nov. 2o. Wednesday, J :30 p. m. The I'roi^

]ems of the British Empire.* 1

Eunice Harriet
third lecture in scries sj»onsored by
allege club for its scholarship fund.
Scho-'I Hall. Course ticket 'punch
IS. Sinifle admission. 75 cents.

II, Thursday. 6:30 p. m. Home-cooked
Dinner at the First Congregational
Tickets. 75 cents from Mrs. C. W.

I Lincolnshire Way. Win. 0545-W or

Avery s

smi'h i

Wvma n

system >

Nov.
Turkey
Church.
Linnell.
at Barnes' Store.

Nov. 22. Friday, Heginninir at '.* a. m.
Food Sale. Economy Store. Auspices Wi,men's
Ijentrue, Baptist Church. All home cooked
food
Nov. 23. Monday. 2 p. m. Fortnightly Haii.

Friday, i'ublic performance. The Regular meeting of Fortnightly. Dessert and
f Mi--. Cheyney" by the Winchester Reception at 1 p. m. Regular meting at 2

ticket

cents.

firoup Th.»tre. High School Auditorium. p. m. Illustrated lecture on '.uatemala.

Miss Flora Jenson. second grade
teacher at tile Wyman School, will

meet informally and visit with the

mothers of her pupils at a tea and

social hour to be held Tuesday, Nov.
|

11), from 4 to 5 o'clock at the home
,

of Mrs. Frederick L. Micks, 4 Penn
j

road.
Assisting hostesses will be Mi's.

H. Kimball Archibald. Mrs. Joseph T.

McCauley. Mrs. Taima Greenwood.
Mrs. William Morse and Mrs>. Gordon
Bird.

INVITATION
iS8o 1940

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst are celebrating

the |0th anniversary of their wedding in the month of

November, ami would lie pleased to see their Winches-

ter friends on Sunday afternoon. N ovemher l*th.

between 3 and b' o'clock, at their home on Oak Knoll
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WHAT IS RIGHT WITH THE
WORLD"

in k x t[r iM^m

m

We Have Paid $22,926.25 to the Members of

Our 1940 Tax Club

Why Not

Join Our Tax Club

Now forming for 1941

MAKE THE PAYMENT OF TAXES EASY

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS

jjji

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.12W

26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM N

INCOP PO RATED 1871

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY

Those who heard Mr. Edward P.
Gates speak to the Fortnightly on
Armistice Day on, "What 1^ Right
with the World'" gained a brighto:-

outlook on the world and a deeper
sense of personal responsibility to-

ward its problems. Even if. as he
said, the average audience forgets M
per cent of what the speaker has said
within 20 minutes of bearing it, there
was plenty of inspirational thoagbt i

to carry away.
According to Mr. Gates, Americans '

live in an atmosphere of terror of

varying degrees, from dread of social

ostracism for failure to use some

AUCTION FOLLOWS DINNER

Mrs. Gertrude Keefe. will sponsor
a bridge and whist party at the Ia.-
gion Hall on Thursday evening, Nov,
21. Mrs. Keefe is working hard to
make this party a financial success
and promises a most enjovable even-
In"1 to all who attend, as well as lov—
ly prizes.

Members are asked to attend and
j

brine their friends.

Refreshments will be served.

These parties are very necessary
j

'iere are great demands on our
welfare fund and more money is need- ;

ed for our Christmas basket fund.
Why not do your bit to aid this

j

great cause?

People are rijrht . The world
if fine people, here and abroad.

I

mid be

MOFFETTP
MCMULLEN
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
RENDERING A SERV-

ICE FOR THE
LIVING

WOOL GATHERING FOR BRITISH
W AR RELIEF

Portnightly's Special Service

Every effort we make to

jrive those bereaved the ulti-

mnte in rnnsolinir attention
is hased on our desire to re-

lieve them of unnecessary
wnrr\ and sorrow. To the

living as well as the
parted we feel w
sideration.

As the cold closes in on us in Mass-
achusetts, we are going to be more
and more aware of roofless houses and
shattered closets in England and
Wales and Scotland. As a Winchester
mother wraps a child warm and sends

him off to school she will be thinking
of mothers whom the niuht's raiding
may have robbed of all that she had
provided for the warmth of her flock.

It will be a comfort to know that no
warm garments are lurking useless >n

her own attics and closets that might
be handed out that morning where the
war has brought need.

Fortnightly has made itself the

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

A talk on "Flower Arrangements
with special attention to Thanksgiv-
ing and Christmas decorations, will

l><- given by Miss Edna ('utter id' Dra-

cut, at the meeting of the Conserva-
tion and Garden Group, Tuesday,
Nov. at 2 o'clock at Fortnightly

Hall. Following the program, t".i

company's particular preparations to

fear of actual invasion by armed
j

Mrs. Keefe is the wife of John

j
forces. Until we abandon this atti Keefe. chairman of Sons of legion

I tude we are in no condition to fac •
I
Committee

j
the problems of the world successful

ly.

In spite of all the many things we
see wrong with the world at present,

there are many thimrs which are

right

is fu

|
We should be careful not to let pre-

judice for ourselves or against others

keep us from approaching that fact

I and being neighborly. Unless we can
I be neighborly in heart, treaties, etc

,

are valueless.

Young people are all right too. in

fact better than young people of

|

years ago. Thev have to be in order
! to be as pood. The pressure on youth
today is so much greater that they
have to have more decency, stamina

I

and backbone to maintain as high a

standard. "Youthful depravity," if

I there is such a thine, and Mr. Gates
says there isn't, is an adult problem.

I

How can we blame young people for

: "going to the does" if we provide no

|
other place for them to go."

The church is all right, too. In ;

|
spite of the "depression" and retrench-

i

ments in business lines the church v

|
have held their own and in some cases
forged ahead.
America, too is not a had place to .

live in, and "you and I can be right, :

if we do something." We hear much
!

about the menace of the Fifth Column !

but the real Fifth Column in the Uni-
J

ted States is the well-dressed, self-
j

satisfied people who are too lazy to do
j

anything but let the country "go to
|

the dogs." We must take our politi- I

cal and social responsibilities seri-
!

ously and start in our own community.
|

Mr. (iates closed with a poem, the
theme of which was "I want to let

go, but I won't let go," a worth-while
thought to carry into daily living.

The First C r.gregational Church is

having a home-cooked turkey dinner
on Thursday. Nov. 21 at <5:'i0 p. m.
Tile chefs are Mrs. Win. J. Thwintr an I

Mrs. Lester Duffett. Following the
dinner there will be an auction which
bids fair to be a great deal of fun.

Mr. Rex Crandall will be the auc-
tioneer and will be assisted by Mr.
Erskine White. Food, ami various
good things will be put up at auction.
The co-chairmen of the committee for
the auction are Mrs. Earle Andrews
and Mrs. Roland Carter. Other mem-
bers of the committee are Mrs. Frank-
lin Lane, Mrs. Erskine White. Mrs.
Samuel Cole.

Phillips linniks Calendars now on
lie at Wilson the Stationers.

CHILDREN'S
FASHION SHOP

305 BROADWAY ARLINGTON
Opposite Monument — Arlington Center

THANKSGIVING EVE DANCE

will be served under the direction t'

agent for assembling all Winches-
j Miss Louise J. Bancroft, chairman,

ter's offering of warm used clothing,
j

on Wednesdav morning, Nov.
for men and women as well as for a( 10:15, at the home of Mrs. William
children. Every Thursday the rooms

| p Morton, 38 Arlington street, the.

will be open from 10 to 1 to receive. Music and Literature Committees will

it. Any warm clothing in gooa con-
dition will be useful.

Those who brine gifts of this kind

on Thursday are asked to remember
that it is the Common street door by
which they will enter.

Winchester has already responded

Middlesex Chapter, order of De-
Molav will bold its annual Thanksgiv-
ing Eve dance in Winchester again
this "ear.

the organisation has
in securing Metcalf
the reputation of hav-

Once again,
been fortunate
Hall, which has

The newest and most modern < hil-

dren's Sh<ip in Greater Boston, cor

dially invites you to come in and see

their striking selection of

CHILDREN'S APPAREL

Everything for Boys and Girls

from Infancy to Fourteen Years.

Nationally famous and exclusive

brands. Tons, Novelties, Bathinettes.

Genuine

McKEM SNOW SUITS

$8.98 up

SNOW SUITS

Sturdy. Reinforced Knee.

Zipper Front and Leg

$5.98

BOYS OR GIRLS

10 Per Cent Wool Speedon Union Suits 88c

present a musicale, its theme, "7

Impressionist Period." Featured on

the program are Mr. William B. El-

mer, concert pianist; Miss Dorothy
Pa" reader; and the following Fort-

nightly members: Mrs. Walter W.
Winship, soprano; Mrs. Mary Ranton

g one of the best dance oors thi

CHILDREN'S
FASHION SHOP

305 Broadway Arlington

In spite of of FDR, .

decided to hold their 8
Inesday evening, Nov.

g

Local and Suburban

J

to this war need, and Fortnightly h is
| wjthani. accompanist; a n d Mrs,

the satisfaction of knowing that
j
Blanche S. Barnard, who will speak

packages it started on the w:<c'

nromr>tl" are now in use.

Another kind of wool gathering i*
j direction of Mrs. Charles R.

in a borderland between old and new.
: chairman of the music committee and

Wfty
|
OH the poetry of this period. Morn
ing coffee will be served under the I

52-tf

We Call It

Romance
IT'S JUST a can of soup. But

during a lung lifetime, the

man who made it found some

way to advertise it. At first,

just a sign over his little soup

kitchen, a few newspaper ads,

a few billboards. But as the

advertising grew, so did the

business.

Now the business employs

thousands of workers, helps to

support tens of thousands of

retail clerks and transporta-

tion men. and gives the house-

wife a better, cheaper soup

than she could prepare at

home.

Back of every heavily ad-

vertised article is a romantic

story of this kind—the kind of

romance that built America.

Courtesy Sation's Business

Bridge table covers Toe at Wilson
the Stationers.

A Winchester woman had a knitted jjrs. Frank H. Higgins, chairman of
dress that "just didn't do anything for , thl, yteature Committee,
her." Lovely soft yarn, good color There are undoubtedly many mem-
and all that, but every knitter knows bers who W0U l<J iji^, to* contribute to

how now and then a thing just misses
! tnt, Mobile Kitchen to be presented

bv a little the perfection it might
j to th(, womell „f England as a Christ-

have been. She strong-mindedly mas ^ from tn(, Mass. State Fed-
ripped it and reknit it into charming ! orat jon 0 f Women's Clubs, but who
twin sweaters for girls of 10. of

j were unabU> to be present at the reg-
which the central work-room, in u)ar meetjng on Nov. 11, when a col-

Fpiphany parish hall is very proud.
,

i (
,ct j on for this purpose was taken,

and which will go with their next
| glK. h n1emhers mav send their con-

consignment of new garments.
j

tributions to the Fortnightly treas-
The wool-gathering story has an-

; urt,r ^rs. Stanley P. Howe, 24
other chapter this week and a very Symmes road, or give them to Mrs.

Howe at the next regular meeting,

Nov. 25. Every contribution will he

helpful. Remember. "Mony a mickle

makes a muckle." but let's not be

"Scotch" about our giving. The need

is so great, and Fortnightly's stand-

ard in such respects has always been

high.

side of Bostoi

j
tse boys havi

;
dance on W<
27. The music for this year's oanei

'will be supplied by the popular Leon S
Mayers' Orchestra who will play from ijj

9 until 1. S
The committee. which includes sft

Ralph Jury, Paul Butterworth and B
Bill McAuliffe of Winchester, areg

Greco
' planning an extra-special evenings

'
1 which everyone will enjoy. In the pas- 3
many loyal friends of PeMolay have*
celebrated the Thanksgiving holidays*
by attending this dance and it i-»

hoped that the" will be present agai:
jfl

this year.

-^*stifc«.^ ^sSKiSK* tfBWMKSWSSa^g**

IMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME

pleasant one. The Talbot Woolen
Mills of North Billerica have asked
Mrs. Fred Cameron to come and re-

ceive a gift of woolen goods which
thev have assembled for British Re-

lief. So there will be a new career

fnr scissors and needles when next

Wednesdav comes.
All interested women are cordially

invited to come to the central work-

|
room or to call by telephone for in-

formation. Mrs. Marion Waugh will

answer at 2387-J and Mrs. Fred Cam-
|
eron at 1H84.

MISS JOHNSON SHOWERED

Miss Mary F. Donaghey gave a

shower at her home on Water street

last Saturdav evening for Miss Doris

V. Johnson of Pedham. whose mar-
riage to Miss Donaghey 's nephew.
Thomas W. Ponaghev. son of Patrol-

man and Mrs. James P. Donaghey of

Washington street, is to take place

on Nov. :i0. Many from out of town
were included among the large num-
ber of guests.

Miss Johnson was showered with

confetti as she entered the house and
presented with many attractive gifts,

for which when she had recovered her

composure she expressed her sincere

thanks.
A buffet supper was served in thr>

dining room, decorated in blue and
white to match the large cake in the

center of the (lining table, iced witii

white frosting on which were placed

the initials of Miss Johnson and Mr.

Donaghen in blue. A p leasant social

hour followed the supper.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS

SALE OF CHRISTMAS SEALS

Th local Christmas Seal Commit-
tee has nearly completed arrange-
ments for the 1940 sale of seals open-
ing on Nov. 25. The members of this

committee, with Mrs. Vincent Clarke
as chairman, have set as their go d
for this campaign in Winchester
S1000. This sum will be needed 10

can*" on the intensive program of

tuberculosis control conducted local-

1- by the Southern Middlesex Health
Association, in the state by the

Massachusetts Tuberculosis League,
and throughout the nation by the

National Tuberculosis Association.

j
Billfolds at. t

u » Star Office.

The mariner ship "Amoy" set sail

Wednesday evening. Nov. tj on its

fifth cruise with six new crew mem-
ben and three old midshipmites
aboard. Two new recruits missed th

boat but will be picked up next week.
There are also seven non-active me.i-
bers who have registered with the
ship.

New shipmates are: Ann Swiedler,
Virginia Terhune, Shirlev Palson,
Phyllis Jones, Jane McCarthy. Bar-
bara Bonnell, Elizabeth Reynolds and

[
Virginia Wallace.
The mariner program was explained

and a little practice given to "bell-

time." A short skit presenting the
history of the junk "Amoy" was giv-

en by a couple of old mariners. At
two bells the meeting closed with a
forecastle song and mariner hymn.
Two dozen Girl Scout uniforms

! (sizes 12-14» are urgently needed,
i Anyone having one to donate or sell

please bring to Girl Scout office.

;
The headers' training course is well

;
under way. Wednesday. Nov. 13, is

,
the regular meeting of the council,

j
On Wednesday. Nov. 20, there will be

1 a round table at Melrose from 10 a. m.
i to 3:30 n. m., for leaders of every age
i level. Brownies Intermediates and
' Seniors. Marguerite Twohy. regional
director of Region 1 is the main

;

speaker. All leaders are invited.

Nov. 27. the meeting will be omitted
1 The course will resume on Pec. 4.

Mrs. Symmes' troop held a faro-

well dance last Friday for Barbara
, Beyer, who is going to Texas for a

year.
I The new hand book is out.

50 FOR $1.00

25 FOR $1.25

25 FOR $1.00

25 FOR $1.50

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board

R

of Health for week ending Thursday. 3.

Nov. 7: »
Whooping Cough 1 S
Scarlet Fever 1 f*

Good Selection To Choose From At

Tl/itson the Stationers

Star Office

BEFORE YOU BUY YOUR 1941 CAR

g§£ Symphonic 9*f//nf
Brilliant new design . . . and. for the first time in low priced

cars, a w ide choice of interior color combination;, that harmo-

nize with exterior colors ... AT NO EXTRA COST! And
along with the year's big new style idea, enjoy the wholly

different riding smoothness . . . the brilliant performance . . .

that only Hudson owners know.

faerie** Safest
fa

The only car with Patented Double-Safe Hydraulic Brakes . . .

t(CO-W8y stopping from une brake pedal. It hvdraulics should

ever fail tas they Can in any car through leakage due to acci-

dent or service neglect', just push down farther on the \ame

foot pedal . . . and Stop! Just one of many exclusive features

that make Hudson America's Sujtst Car. Forget the clutch pedal,

too, with Hudton'i Vocumotive Drive, only $27 50 extra, initalled

at factory

PRICES START AMONG AMERICA'S LOWEST

HUDSON SIX • SUPER-SIX • COMMODORE SERIES SIXES AND EIGHTS)

Pike Auto Service

674 \UI\ ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 1157
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Here's the

"

BEST NEWS IN THIS NEWSPAPER i

Home Preparedness
*

* * DAYS „ *

i f THURSDAY. NOV. 21

utfflL I
SATURDAY NOV - 23

YOUR

EDISON SHOP
2 Mount Vernon Street

TbTg day sw

v

SNTS^edays Grand

^

rilister.
\to re *-- —

TO

,0*
Charge

it n

Edison
.
" you are

\ m
SEE HOW THESE PRICES
on fine Electric Labor Savers

HAVE BEEN REDUCED!
USUAL PRICE SAU PRICE

Crawford "Beacon" Range $104. 5u S79.95

General Electric Washer
Generous allowance for

your old electric washer;
Easy Ironer

with o_!d_f.ange

79.95

66.66

59.95
61.61

Rnyalaire Tank Vacuum
Cleaner 49 95 39.95

with old vac,

Eureka Motor Driven Brush
Vacuum Cleaner 59.50 21.95

(disc mon>l, usu al guarantee an d service) Wlth 0|j v>c ,

Northern Light Refrigerator
6 cu. ft ., with live oven-
proof pottery refrigerator

dishes, Crisper and Cover
Samson Automatic Iron

New
Low
Price

99.95
7.95 3.95

6.95
3.95
3.95

_Westinghpusejrqn 8.95
Silex Coffee Maker H cupj _ b.')6

Nesco Casserole 4.95
Miller Brass Lamps 'Martha
Washington Shade and Single 2.95
Geo. Washington Shade] Pair 4.95

Mitchell Bed Lamp mahog-
any o^iyoryj_ New Low Price 1-95

New Low Price 2.95
Mitchell I.E.S. Student
Lamp

Dyson & Schwarz Floor
Lamp i Silk Shade) New Low Price 9.95

Fairmount Flour Lamp with
Silk Shade 5.95 4.95

Special Package Deal
consisting of :__

Fairmount 6-way
Floor Lamp

Mitchell Bed Lamp
Roscnfeld Pottery
Table Lamp

Special Package Deal
consisting of:

Dyson Schwarz
Floor Lamp

Mitchell Bed Lamp
Rosenfeld Pottery

Table Lamp

5.95

1.95

3.25

11.15 8.95

9.95

1.95

3.25

15 15 13.95

These Sale Prices for 3 Days only!
Limited Quantities

Here's a Money-Saving Tip: Get your Christmas Gifts at this Sale

!

BOSTON COMPANY

We Do Not Lie
when we say

The STAR
IS

WINCHESTER WON FROM
WELLESLEY

I Touchdowns Derby,
Oevhiin. Umpire K.»h

Ii.."U-rt Jam^. Timi-

Notes

u*.,,. Referee
"amjitiell. Linesman
mm. quarter*

H ' u IXCHESTBR BOYS M VKE
AT SPRINGFIELD

-m.

GOOD •hes hs, *m1' 13

Heavy Vis ; tors Defeated 12-

Ha::J Fought Gane
-9 in w

A heavy, hard-bit
WeUesley grave Wii
hard game Armistic
on the Shore road .

fore yielding 12 0.

down pass from P.'t

Dean Derby and Joe
ery of a blocked kic

ley end zone gave Wi

ing team from
:hester High a
Day afternoon

thletic Held be-
K pretty touch*
' Provinzano to
i up s r

W,

b
a\

score

the loc-i

in the
late in

ditch t

scan
kg tin

a

Black
i stati

caaiona threat
tine deep-field

I boys prevented a
pening minutes of
the
ickh

tics

ninj!

tan<

touchdown
play while

cov-
lles-

win.
ting
and

r to

i by

for

Joe

Nici

start

a nici

dutch
down
first <

: seen better tackle play
rs than that turned in bv
a 'jam
very s

it W Jley. Th

safe for Wine

itch that of Callanan's to
the second quarter. Bert made
? jumping: over the shoulder
good for 20 yards and a first
that was Winchester's really
ffensive gesture.

game a beautiful last-

by Tibaudo prevented
Wcllcsley's Sulli

the way to pay (

Wellesiey mad(
six for Winchester and had a n
by rushing of 138 yards to
the locals.

"

van from going all

lirt.

B nine first downs to

ain
for

Callanan got a painful leir injury
while helping to Mock the kick that
lead to Winchester's second touch-
down and had to leave the game. Big
Butch Whittemore got a crack on the
head in the second half that left him

groggy and as a precautionary
ire he was taken from the field
away. Neither boy was seri-
hurt.

j
Two Winchester boys have male

< names for themselves at Springfield

I

College this fall. Walter J tsephson
;
and Ken Gurney are their names an 1

i
both have been outstanding on th •

! football team at Springfield, Joseph-

j

son is a sophomore playing first year
of college ball while Gunny is gched-

j
uled to graduate this June. Both Win-

j

chesterites are good students and par-
ticipate in man*' extracurricular acti-

vities here. Both boys are also w 11

liked by their classmates,

Josephson is the son of Mr. and
.Mrs. Gustave A. Josephson of
Sheridan circle. A graduate of Win-
chester High School in 15)35, he en-

mates war
encourage)

Gurney,
High in' i

Gurnev of

high schot

now. .1 isoi)

it watehine his teaih-
and gives them a!! th«
he can.

raduate of Winchester
is the son of Walter
Hemingway street. In

varsity i

tltg oa C K on t

Springfield, starting

uniform now and sh
service on Saturday w
meets Boston University .

Field. Gurney is also a
the famous Snringfield Col

len

. i .

-

Springfiei 1

t Nickerson
member of

exhib-

a bit

I
meas
right

ously

eld hist fal

son was known
a member of th

?nnis

me

Winchester's J7 yards lost

from scrimmage cut down its total

appreciably ami most id' this yardage
was lost on reverses and attempts to
round the WeUesley ends. The visitors
completed three of .-even passes for
68 yards, having three intercepted, I

the interceptions generally coming
when they meant a lot. Winchester

!

passed 12 times, completing three for
j

50 yards, including a touchdown, and 1

having one intercepted. WeUesley lost

I
-'50 yards in two penalties and both
were costly, the first ]."> yarder for
holding stopping a promising offens-

I ive drive and the second giving- Win-
I Chester its chance to block Blood's kick
! and score its second touchdown The lo-

cal boys recovered three of Welles-
ley's four costly fumbles and fumbled
twice themselves. Two live yard pen-

lalties for offside were tolled off on
I
Winchester.

J

The mime wasn't far along when
i
Anu s recovered a Winchester fumble

I at midfield and the visitors were on
their way. Blood ami Mclntyre made
it lirst down on Winchester's 35 and

Handsome Harry Tibaudo really hit
WeUesley 's big 'fullback, Sullivan,
when he knocked him outside to save
a touchdown with the score »> to 0.
A score at that time might have
meant most anything.

tered Springfi
school. Joseph
athlete being
ball, basketball and t

Springfield, he has et

ried activities being a

frosh eleven, wrestli:

team-; last year. He
an end for Coach S
this fall but the Man
Josephson's possibilities :

shifted him to the backfi

In hii

as

foe

ition gymnastic team
seven seniors who wil
ball gear for the last
giate competition on

He is one of
don their foot-
time for cone-
Sat urdav.

»ot-

At

cvers
man-ai
hah

ne got a kick out of the fresh-
1 Americas game between the
but don't think the kids can't

tackle. The game was all fun and
every play was supposed to mean a
touchdown.

The yearlings claimed the All-
Americas put one over on tin- New i

Brandt formation at tile kickoff, from
j

the undershlng Leo Treacy ran
I

touchdown. They want to play I

wnict
for a

again for keep

irThe largest crowd of the
watched tiie festivities, and the Police

j

had a hard time keeping gate crash-
j

era from climbing the fence. Some I

65, by unofficial count, got over dur-
ing the fake fight staged between the;

j

halves.

reverMclntyre on
around Winchester
14, Cutting bad
tackle after an eii

reached the five, I

ing his own fumble
Tracy came up fast
tor a seven yard
again tried to skirt

end but was Stoppei

Winchester had th.

Provinzano kicking
Her,, the tide i

Kimber recovering

ran 20 van Is

right end to the
over his right
sweep, Mclntyre

mt Blood recover-
lost two and Jack
to spoil a reverse
loss. Mclntyre
Winehester'si left

I "ii the eight and
:• ball on downs,
out of danger,

if battle turned,
a WeUesley fum-

The
betwei
light

took o

a
v's

drive
live

»l pa<s from
McCormack on
and recovered

W
f(

hi early in

izano mak-
Hesley
r two.

iffside,

nd shot off

right flat to

catch just

>r

ble at Winchester's 44 to stai
that flivvered at Wellesl
where a none-too-go
center was fumbled by
a lunge into the line
by WeUesley.

Blood kicked out to hi-

the second quarter, Prov
ing a nice runback to tl

20. McCormack hit cen
but Winchester lost five
before Provinzano faded
a pretty pass out into tht
Derby who ni'ide a nic<

outside the ten and ran for the score,
whirling away from a pair of tackl-
ers. A pass attempt tor the extra
point was no good.
Another local scoring threat came

alter Provinzano had kicked across
the WeUesley goal just before half
time. Whittemore recovered a fumble
at the 20 and McCormack drove twice
for a first down at the 10. Provin-
zano tailed to gain and a whizzing
pass into the right end zone .fust
failed to click. Another pass was
grounded and West got only a yard,
Wellesiey taking the ball on downs.
Both teams staged promising of-

fensives in the slam-bang third quar-
ter, but got nowhere, and early in the
last period Provinzano kicked out-
side at the WeUesley 20. Shifty little
Blood ran twice for a first down at
the 34 and then Sullivan, big full-
back, broke through the line for a 32
yard jaunt that would have meant a

j

score, had it not been for a beautiful
|

driving block by Tibaudo who hurled

j

the runner outside at Winchester's :?4.

Blood got away for almost a first
I down but WeUesley lost 15 for hold-
ing, a cosily penalty, and on the next
play Derby recovered a fumble

j
WeUesley 4S.

j

The locals couldn't gain and Prov-
j

inzano's soaring punt was muffed by-
Blood and recovered by Callanan on
the goal line, only to have the play
brought back as both teams were

: judged offside.

I
Peter's next kick was downed at

j

the WeUesley eight. Mclntyre made
j

two and then broke away for a nice
|
tram, only to have the "ball brought
back and placed within a yard of the
goal line for clipping, Blood dropped
back to punt, but the whole left side
of the Winchester line was through,

[

Keyes blocking the ball which was
I

recovered by Joe Caputo just across
the line for a touchdown. Derby

I dropped a perfect pass from Prov-
|
zano for the extra point.

;
Tibaudo's kick was returned to the

!
WeUesley :{7 by Ireland. Blood passed

i

to Santo.spagi) who lateralled to Ire-
land for a first down on Winchester's

. 30 and another pass to Murray made
la second first down at the 20. Here
Derby intercepted a pass to end
the threat and a minute later the
whistle blew. The summary:
WINCHESTER w ELLESLEY
Pauimbo, l« re, P. Sant.^pak-i

re. Curry

newspapermen had their wait
j

•n thi' halves enlivened by a dog
in which "Shep" McLaughli i

n tu<> other, and it must be ad-
mitted, smaller canines. The batlie
was right under the bench and lively

I

for a minute until Cheer-leader Betsy '

Drake effectively put one dog out of
I

the running by covering him with a

megaphone,
|

The entire Woburn High eleven I

with their coaches were at the game,
and saw very little. We understand !

( loach

way."
Knowlton "planned it nat,

For the first time at a local game
attractive souvenir programs were on
sale, containing names and numbers
of the players, season records and
results of Winchester - Wellesl y

I
games. The weights of the Wellesiey

]

boys weren't too accurate from our
observation, the visitors being about

!
the heaviest team Winchester has
nu t this season.

Tin re were a couple of times when
the locals' choice of plays was open
to question. The worst lapse of

judgment was when, with a •' to 0

lead, a pass play out in the right flat

was tried. A WeUesley wing-back
very nearly intercepted and if he had.

there was no one between him and a

score. Not so good, boys, not so

good!

Billfolds at the Star Office.
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Page Two from

Pilgrim's Progress

KATE GREENAWAYS
PURITAN POLKA DOTS

FOR GIRLS 3 to 14

Like a page out of "Pilgrim's

Progress" are the>e ln2U-t<»-1940

fa-hions for smart youngsters

at school or pla; . Collars, bo.i-

in> and wind-swept skirts an
a happ> choice for girls 3 to i>

and 7 to 1». Lach i>.

teams
tied his va-
mber of the

g and tennis
started out as

agg's Maroons
in mentor saw

d soon

;

d. The
|

Winchester boy throws the longest

pass on the squad and is a good run-

ner. He starred in the St. Lawrence
game until he suffered a leg injury'

which put him on the inhired list for

the rest of this season. Although he

TO SEW FOR THE RED < ROSS

Mothers of children in the sixth
grade of the Wyman School will me :

to sew in the Red Cross rooms in the
Town Hall on Wednesday. Nov. 20,
from 0 to 4. Please try 'to be there
for at least part of the time.

Jug MeSpaden
Club attended the

in Chicago last

a short period with
sas City before
son in Miami.

of the Country
P. G. A. meeting

week. He will spend
relatives in Ka::-

joining his wife and

IN WINCHESTER

Ready

TODAY!

49.95 to s65 up to now!

THE

FILENE

CO AT SALE

of the

season!

for MISSES and WOMEN

Bead the I I RS! London dyed squirrel collar and muff, Siher Fox,

full skin and pieced black Persian. MINK! Bead the FABRK S!

All wool coats bj Forstmann, Juilliard, Cera. Botany, Coats that

are remarkable even at higher prices—including a fe« reduced

from $63 in our retrular stocks because duplicate, or similar. Si/e^

12 to 20 and :i« to 12. S VLE 839.

And remember you may BUDGET with Fib 'ersonauzei

IN WINCHESTER

MEN!

Have you seen

our smart new

MEN'S SHOP?

DEAR SIB: Filene's famous Men'- Store in Boston is a \er> -mart

store, men teil us. JuM imagine a miniature edition of our Boston

store, and you have our ne» Winchester Men's Shop. You'll notice

more and mure men entering Filene's from now on . . . to choor-e

Arrmi shirts, tie-, handkerchiefs and underwear. You'll also find

good old familiar names like Bickok, I'ariv Boston. Swank, on our

iewelry, «u>pender-. garter-, furnishing-. But better still, come

in and look yourself!
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THE LAST OF A LINK OF GIFTS

PHILIP R. WHITE

Philip R. White, 189 Summer ave-
nue, Reading, will serve as associate

chairman of the Metropolitan Divis-

ion in the Greater Boston Community
Fund's 1941 Campaign, in charge of

the North Metropolitan communities,

including Winchester. The appoint-

ment was announced by Robert H.
Montgomery of Cambridge, Division

chairman.
In last year's Campaign of the

Greater Boston Community Fund,
Mr. White was Metropolitan vice

chairman in charge of the Fells-way

area, which embraces Maiden, Mel-
rose, Reading, Stoneham and Wake-
mid.

For the past five years Mr. White
has been a member of the Planning
Board of the Town of Reading, serv-

ing as its chairman in 1987 and 1088.

A graduate of the University of

Maine, class of 11122, and of Harvard
l,aw School three years later, Mr.
White is a partner in the Boston law
firm of Hutchins and Wheeler. He
lives in Reading with his wife and
four children.

BAD ACCIDENT ON PALMER
STRKKT

Daniel J Donovan of 77 Woodside
road was knocked unconscious and
the Ford sedan he was driving, badly
smashed in an unusual automobile
accident which took place at the junc-
tion of Palmer and Middlesex streets
last Saturday evening.

Mr. Donovan was driving north on
Palmer street and had reached the
curve just before the intersection of

Middlesex street when his car got
out of control and swung to the left

of the road, crossing both the grass
plot to the left of the street sign and
Middlesex street to smash through a
privet hedge at the residence of Mr.
Stanley Mobbs. In the Mobbs yard
the car smashed down a small maple
tree and turned turtle, finally landing
on its left side with its battered front
end facing Lake street.

Mr. Mobbs saw the accident from
hi" front window and hastened out.

With the assistance of an unidenti-
ed man he righted the car and then
discovered Mr. Donovan lying uncon-
scious on the ground where he had
been pitched when the door of his

machine swung open.
The police were notified by Mr.

Mobbs and Mr. Donovan was taken
to the Winchester Hospital in the
p< lice ambulance by Sergt. Charles J.

Harrold and Patrolman William E.
Cassidy and Joseph I.. Quigley. He
was treated by Dr. Dominick Runci
for contusions and abrasions and held
at the hospital for observation. It was
not though that he was seriously in-

jured. The badly damaged car was
towed to Haegerty's Garage.

At 11 o'clock Sunday, Nov. 17. the
Church of the Epiphany will dedicate

a tower and bells. Those who enter
will see inconspicuously on the right

wall an inscription which records that

the tower and the bells are the gift

of Henry C. and Mary X. Miller.

Within the church are other gifts

of their giving: a window in the nave
and one section of a lancet window
in the choir. But in addition to these

lasting gifts of painted glass and
brick and stone, Mr. and Mr-. Miller

are remembered by older workers in

the parish as givers Of thousands of

>rift as perishable as eager children's

appetites make any sweet,—oranges
given every Christmastide for every

|

child in the church school.

The dead cannot come back to tell

! us why they give us gifts that we
|
know nothing r,f until they have for

I the last time gone silent through the

i
door of the church. We must make
out for ourselves what by the trift

they would have us know and re-

member.
A new rector of Epiphany was once

faced with a discouraged and irri-

tated parishioner who queried wasp-
ishly, "What does the Church of the
Epiphany amount to in Winchester?"
No newcomer could answer. No one,
not even the oldest and the most ac-

tive parishioner, would ever attempt
to answer that question about any
parish church. But the tower and
bells which will be dedicated Sun-
day give a bit of an answer.

The oranges tell. A few decades
ago American homes began to doubt
their ability to teach their children
the Christian tradition and its mean-
ing a they had learned it from their

parents. They asked the church to

supplement their defects ami the
church school came into being, A lad
of the Miller household was among
the very first pupils in the Epiphany
Church School, and the oranges said
what that family thought a church
school was worth in Christian nur-
ture.

He sang in tlx Epiphany choir, and
so his father and mother put there
the window as his memorial and their
wordless testimony as to what the
music of a church is worth to those
who make it.

They saw from their home nearbv

the walls of the new Epiphany rise.

I They knew that not all of the archi-
tects vision was embodied as yet. A
tower higher than the treetops was
still to come. And the church had as

yet no voice, no bells, to speak hour
by hour along the streets of Win-
chester and over the roofs of its

homes the old steadying and hearten-
ing message that "underneath are the
.everlasting arms." They willed that

there should be the tower and the

,
bells.

The service of dedication will be
simple and brief. Just after morning
prayer and before the sermon, the

:
vested choir will go in procession
from the chancel to the tower, and
there will be the special music of
the dedication. The words of conse-
cration will be spoken by the rector,

1 Rev. Dwight W. Hadley.

SERVICE LEAGUE WILL HEAR
NORTH SHORE SPEAKER

At 1:15 Tuesdav Nov. 19, the wom-
en of the Epiphany Church Service
League will hear Mrs. Everett Wilk-
inson of Rockport and Salem, speak
on the General Convention of the
Episcopal Church, which met in its

regular triennial session in Kansas
City. Missouri, in October. Mrs.
Wilkinson was present as a delegate
and since it was her first general con-
vention, she will make fresh and vivid
report on the interesting personali-
ties, the perplexing relation of leg-
islation to Christian ethical an I

spiritual standards in a disintegrating
world, the sad awareness of what
Christians let the Church become and
the challenging, heartening vision of
what the Church may become.

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

Fall Meeting

Dean Bernice Brown Cronkhite of
the Graduate School of Arts and Sci-
ences, Radcliffc College, gave a most
interesting address on "The American
Student and National Defense" to a
large group of members and guests
of the Winchester College Club at the
Unitarian Church la-t Tuesday even-
ing. She spoke of the recent grow-
ing trend among student groups away
from pacifism and isolation toward an
attitude of defense and possible in-

tervention. Educators realize more
than ever the importance of teaching
the student to think through preseir-
day problems, separating emotions
and idealism from true facts. Ths
undergraduate must be taught that

state which needs the thought an.!

work of each individual. Dean Cronk-
hite told how Radcliffo College is help-

ing the student to think through these
questions and find the most effective
course of action.

Precedng the lecture the group en-
joyed a very pleasant social half-hour.

Under the supervision of Miss Helen
Hall, the social chairman of the Col-

lege Club, coffee and mints were
served by the Mt. Holyoke Alumnae.
Mrs. John Chipman and Mrs. Martin
S. Swanson n— ed,

History Group
The History Group will meet next

Monday morning, Nov. Is at 9:46 :t
the home of Mrs. George Wilson, 20
Pierrepont road

The Kerr » nany:epo:nt" fountain
pen. the pen you've liked SO much at

your local hank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building
12.50, S.LOO. 13 "0.

Special: 72 sir ;Ie she.ts of paper,

! 50 envelopes in Veiium or Parchment
I for 50c at Wilson trie Stationer.

UNITARIAN PL VYERS GIVE
PLAY TONIGHT

The Winchester Unitarian Players
will present tonight and tomorrow
night, Nov. 15 and 16, the farcical

mystery comedy. "I Killed the

Count" by Alec Coppel.
This amusing comedy is quite no.'el

in its development of a mystery theme
and is one which has but recently

been released for presentation.

Mrs. Dermot Townley-Tilson and
Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge, the

general chairmen, have been assisted

in the production by a large number
of the Unitarian Players and^ by sev-

eral persons new to the Unitarian
Players' casts.

The play is one full of suspense and
amusing situations. The cast, under

the direction of Doris Bramson Whitv
house. has just put in hours in re-

hearsal and deserves the support of

the Players, their friends, and the

public.

Mrs. T. R. Godwin is ticket chair-

man and has reserved seats available

at $1 each.

NOONAN SCHOOL ARMISTICE
PROGR \M

In observance of Arm'stice Day
the following program was presented

by the children, recently, in the as-

semblv hall.
Governor Saltonttall'a ArmMfc* Day Procla-

mation Hi-nry Heitz

Poem. "Fla»r of Ponce"'

Mary I., u Morgan, F.luabuth Cline. David

K:i>. Walter Mivhan
P»K*m "My K'iH>r" VOMVn RtoDotlousn

Recitation "What Armistice Day Means"
Joseph Callahan, Sarah Flaherty

Sonc -"Armistice Day" Elisabeth McHugh
Violin Solo "The GlcudaU Waltz"

Anna Maiullari

Flat: BOB*
Lawrence Callahan. Carl aiorenaa, Sally

Morgan, Patricia Hamilton. Genevieve Zaf-

Hna. Mary Washburn
Sinsintr "Our Flag." "The Patriot." "Amer-

ica the Beautiful,"
Robert Powers, Patricia M.-KIhir.m >\. Dan-
iel Ronton, Marguerite MoDinoiorh
i>all> Horn, ami Joan Morgan, soloist**

Fred Stevenson, flair bearer

"America Forever" in sontr ami tableau

Spirit of Peace Barbara Patterson

Margaret Boyle. France* Kelley. Louise

Anderson, Audrey Gibson. Ann O'Brien.

Frances Album. Janet Blackhum. Constance
Tauro. Jtan Kelley. Martha Feinberv:. Eliz-

abeth Maetsaac. Anna Flaherty

Flat: Salute School

Sinirmc- "America" School

Announcer Dorothy O'Connell
piano Edward Mo-flrath

Curtain Edward Landry

NEW—A Fresh Native

|

Broiler
That Actually Broils in 20 Mins,

|
Always a favorite! Your family

—

land guests, will appreciate their inde-

scribable delicacy of flavor! No. 2

size actually broils in 20 minutes!
[Why not try Harrow's Special Broil-

l

ers today

!

2 for $1.25; $1.55; $1.95

|

HARROW'S CUT-UP BROILERS
Sold actual weight, no waste to pay

for! Breast 4«c; Legs 43c; Wings,
80c; Hacks lite; Giblets 28c; Livers

l 65c.
' CI ickens i..> to 83ej Capons, 3">c;

I Fowl -1 to 7 lbs., 21c; 23c, 25c.

NEW NATIVE TURKEYS
1 Toms 29c lb.; Hens 32c lb. Place
vour order for Thanksgiving Now!
HARROW'S K<;<.S ARE LOWER!

Special Large, 48c dz.

Free Delivery Anytime

Harrow's Poultry Products
S. 0110 M UN

Ktlir/tf JIMS
Irum service

Remember The

American Red Cross

Vine

Winchester Mass.

N0N SECTARIAN

SrsvicE Rendered Anywhere

Under the Per-

sonal Direction of

Hrnj.imin S. Fjertman

Malcolm n. Bennett

WIN. 0035

All Right-why DO we
buy Automobiles?

This is just between you and us

and this newspaper, so we can
be both frank and honest.

Don't you really buy a car for what
it can do?

Doesn't the big kick come from get-

ting off the mark at the first tweet

of the cop's whistle—winging up hills

as though they weren't there—going

through tough going with a "so-

what" indifference?

There's only one place in the world
you can get such things—from a

power plant that's up to its job.

But here's the interesting thing the

new Buick proves: With enough
power, you can have that flashing

action

—

and economy too!

Our FIREBALL design and Compound
Carburetion let us use a standard
high gear that has the same economi-
cal result as so-called gas-saving

devices.

They step up mileage as much as

10% or 15<7C , wing you down the

road at 50 on a 30-mile fuel diet.

They even make driving easier, since

they give so much reserve power that

you'll have less need for shifting

gears, whether it's to top a hill or pick

up quickly in slow-moving traffic.

HERB'S MODERN ECONOMY
You can see how
Compound Car-

buretion steps up
miles -per - gallon

in this chart. It

zhows the mileage

at 50 miles an hour for our 1937 Special.
cur 7939 Spec'ai and the 1941 Special
with Compound Carburetion.

We're not saying style and comfort

and size don't count. We wouldn't

have worked out "mass-stream" styl-

ing, BuiCoil Springing and Buick's

new roominess if they didn't.

But when you can get these and pace-

setter performance /oo—hadn't you
better at least drive a Buick to find

out about it?

Phillips !>•-•..ok> Calendars "<>«

sak at Wilson the Stationers.

on WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK W'LL BUILD THEM
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MOTORLIFE
"HELLO"

STATION SAYS
WINCHESTER

There's a big "little business" right
here in Winchester that many of our
citizens know about, but which should
become familiar to more motorists in
this vicinity. It's the Motorlife Fill-

ing Station at 84*5 Main street, op-
posite Begga and Cobb.
The Motorlife Station differs from

most filling' station in at least one
It is the only station in therespect.

town sel

Gasoline-
project.

All CO;-

out. Fa
fancies a
owners c

problem <

Mob ife, 80
purely

Octane
a local

irnead expense

o apnlv tl

>f selling v.

e found. Bi
icmselves t

cut
and
the
tVlr.

eating oils and grc-ases at the low-
est possible cost.

They are able to buy advantage.. ug-

ly in large amounts, and because
their selling price is not fixed by any
outside interests or bigr company
agreements, they actually 3ell a top
grade non-premium price gasoline
several cents a gallon under the usual
market price. They claim, and offer

I to prove that Motorlife with its 80
Octane rating: will compare for qual-

|

ity and performance with any non-
premium gasoline on the market. As
a matter of fact they challenge any
motorist to use a tank of any other
kind of gas in comparison with a
tank of Motorlife, and to compare
the :tctn:lt mil

mill

GROUP THEATRE OPENS PRO-
DI (HONS TO P L'BLIC

PI NTS AND PASSES

actual

. On
ireds <:

NEW—A Fresh Dressed

Guaranteed

TURKEY
The finest you ever ate—or your

money back!

Order Your Harrow's

Turkey Today!
Harrow's Turkeys Are the finest

you ever ate—delicious flavor, tender,
moist meat! Fed special cereal with
buttermilk, more white meat, too!

< leaned and Dra w n. \\ aste drawn
immediately after killing to make
sure you get a finer, sweeter flavor.
Juicy and tender!

Less K it' h* n Work. You simply
stuff and roast! Even the stubborn-
est pin feathers, and all tendons, are
removed!
Costs No More to get the finest

guaranteed Turkey you ever ate! Place
your order early for best selection!

Special Turkevs; Nsw H^nssSirs
TENT VTIVE PRICE—29c-35c

Phone Todaj Free Delivery

HARROW POULTRY PRODUCTS
82 Main St. RE Vding 041D
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I bash
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nifnl
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and t
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Motorlife
new pro-

wi
re

tiring un-
dtant in-

langering
reactions

which exist in some highly special-

ized fuels and which render them
practical only in specially designed
motors. Motorlife. BO Octane is a
gasoline for all type of motors, un-
der all conditions, and is guaranteed
to out-perfonn any standard fuel now
on the market.

Already an established Winchester
institution, the Motorlife Station
look--' for bigger and better business
for their "big little business" as
readers of the Star become familiar
with the station and it* service re-

sponding to the advertising messages
which will be presented in this paper-

in behalf of the Station and its pro-

duct-'. A local business operated for
the benefit of local motorists and to

save money for them, this Motorlife
Station recognizes the value of a lo- I

cal newspaper in selling service to

the people of Winchester, When
Motorlife says, "Hello Neighbor" it's

j

a friendly invitation to friendly
motoring service.

Ever since the founding of th?
Winchester Group Theatre, it has been
traditional that its dramatic produc-
tions should be open only to member-;.
This season the directors have an-

nounced that there will be a change
in policy, and that the plays will be
given two nights instead of one as
tormerly, with one night reserved for
members, and the other open to the
public.

The fall production of the Grou;>
Theatre, already in rehearsal with a

cast including seven people who have
never before appeared in Group pr >-

given at the Win-

Once again on a Saturday two
Winchester boys will be opposing
each other on the college gridiron
when Springfield and Boston Uni-
versity meet at Xickerson Field.
Frankie Provinzano will see service
with Pat Hanley'

i Gurney will be
backfiei Anoth

d. big
er

Terriers am
n the Gym
Winchester b

Josephs
lines bv

Walter
the sic

auditorium, on
evenings, De.-.

duetions, will

Chester High School
Friday and Saturday
'> and 7.

The Friday performance, Dec. <> of

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney." well

known society comedy drama will be
open to the public, with tickets ob-

tainable at Mary Spauldings Book-
shop at popular prices.

Springfii
will be

i leg injury . . .

Harvard fullback
of the officials

I Groton School fo

|

ton on Wednesday,
working this gam
years, and claims it is one

i
best on his long list . . . F rani

|

was another who was planni
take in this strictly amateur ,

tion. Frank has seen all the b
h,

Ken
asts'

>y at
>n,

a

AMERICAN RED CROSS

RollCallNov.il 30
Bub Guild, former
and coaeh u was one
it the St. Marks-
tball game at Gro-

'Bob" has been
tor year- and

the
'rott

ENG VGEMENT OF INTEREST

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Clark Coey of

Glen Ridge, N. ,1.. and Squirrel Is-

land, Me., announce the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Margaret
Elizabeth Coey, to Norman Dalrym-

legc teams since trie days wn
van! and Vale played at New
but he still gets a' "kick" out
schoolboys . .• . "Doc" McM

ciri

li;

back
was
game <

a lot i

planne
ing up
pretty

tor

fair

ne
is

j

illation once again and
lie Winchester-Wellesley

|

holiday. Phil has missed
football this fall than he !

to illness, and he's mak-
]

ost time . . . Coutile of
football players on those

'

pl of Mr. Albert H. Dalrymple,
sley and the late Mrs. Dal

,
son

of Welle
rym pie.

Miss Coey
i College and
pha Society,

merly lived

this town.
Phillips A ii(

graduate of Yale University, He is

a member of York Hall and of the

Chi Phi fraternity and is now attend-

ing the Harvard Graduate School of

Business Administration.

lines at Shore road Monday. Frankie
Provinzano and Tony DeTeso rank
with Wincheste >est all time

is a senior at Wellesley

a member of the /.eta Al-

Mr. Dalrymple, who for-

on Cambridge street in

prepared for college at

lover Academy and is a

BAPTIST YOUTH SERVICE

per-
formers . . . Monday's game was
the last chance to see Wellesley at
least for a season or two. Winches-
ter plays Belmont on Armistice Day
next year and couldn't find a date
for Wellesley. This game has been a
good one and many still hope to see
it back on the local schedule soon . . .

Many local fans have wondered about
Charlie D'Agata, great Maynard full-
back and end of two years ago. He
is playing for Milligan College in
Tennessee, of all places. Quite a
player was D'Agata. Ask Paul Len-

The New

Rfind sill s

i

i

i

Many Baptist young
sponse to a very gracious
arrived at the home of

1 (owner at 17 Wildwood
Sunday evening, Nov. lo,

usual Youth Service. Mr.
Mandigo were the visitor-

evening. Mrs Mandigo gavi

people, in re-

invitation.

Miss Ann
st reet on
for their

and Mrs.
i for the

an inter-

tme
will

fans
Flah
Ans,

be
are
irty

Im's

h.

d

ARE READY TO SERVE YOU WITH

Home Made
Candies and Ice Cream
DELICIOUS LUNCHEON SERVED 11:30 A. M. • 2 P. M.

FULL COURSE DINNERS SERVED 5 • 7:30 P. M.

FOR DELIVERY CALL WINCHESTER 0515

esting and deta
work as missionai
mountain people in

gofiln County, Ky.
Both the guests am

wi re delighted by the
mcnts served by their

IC( >unt of
es among
Swampton,

their

the
Ma-

young people '

tasty refresh-

|

hostess.

KINDERGARTEN TE

V

. Other Maynard boy- who
remembered by Winchester
Jack O'Leary at Brown. Ed
and Lou Colombo at St.

, . Funniest nickname
wo ve heard this year is "Gulliver."
owned by one of the bigger linemen
on the high school freshman team
. . . This boy Caputo is a credit to
his uncle, "Charlie Muggs" Trail fag-
lia, who was a top-hole tackle of the
watch-charm variety while at Win-
chester High and later captained
Norwich . . . And if this boy Amido,
should turn out to be as good as his
uncles. "Nutsy" and "Archa." great
linemen on the 1927 chamoionship
team, we'll bet Coach Knowlton would
be very happy alniut it all.

A tea will be given for
I la we- and Miss Muriel

Mi

idergarten teacher'

i

School
from 3
Warren
street.

.Mrs. R
Banian
French.

Fri ifl

th

on
to ."> a

Shoemaker.
Agisting wit

ichard Wilder
I. Mrs. Robert
Mrs. Everett

in the
•rnoon.

ome of

1

h t

,
Mrs.

Clark,

S3 Edna
imquist,

Wyman
Nov. 22
Mrs. J.

Wildwood
te tea arc:

I laniel

Mrs. B.

MOBBS AND BUTTERS MISSING

Z'fRANOE ROUNV-UP
\JL1r WILL SAVE YOU MONEY!

TRADE IN YOUR OLD STOVE

PAY NOTHING DOWN

Whether it was that 2."—-0 beating
from Willie McLaughlin and Bob
Walsh the previous week no one can
say for certain, hut the fact remain-;
that S. ••Willoughby" Mobbs and Ar-
thur E. Butters, sometimes called the
State of Maine Champ, were unac-
countably missing from last week's
meeting ,,f t |u> Palmer Beach Horse-
shoe Association.

Appropriate notice was taken of
their defection by the small but se-
lect group of members present who
enjoyed some unusually keen compe-
tition. "Wild Willie" was even more
torrid than usual and he has been
very consistently good this fall. He
didn't lose a single game, throwing

' single and double ringers with heart-
|
breaking regularity.
The Association's president. Royal

P. Teele, champion of the Boston
Paper Trade who is still convales-
cing from his recent operation, was
surprised and shocked to hear of the
crashing defeat administered to
Mobbs and Butters and suggests that
they get in some intensive private
practice before his return to the
arena at the beach.

The Winchester Chapter is calling all patriotic citiieis ot

Winchester to join the American Red Cross during Roll Call, start-

ing Nov. 1 1-30.

Citizens called upon to join in Boston please mon'ion to have
your membsrship credited to the Winchester Chanter.

Your local chapter has a tremendous obligation to perform
this year.

Volunteer workers will call for your membership,
Checks may be sent to Mr. William E. Priest. Treasurer Amer-

ican Red Cross at the Winchester Savinrs Bank.

REMEMBER—The American Red Cross is NEVER out of trou-

ble.

George R. Carter. Roll Sail Chairmen****
PETTINGELL- M.l. Ml \N MYSTIC SCHOOL H \s Ifl.!) cuoss

VSSEMBLY
The marriage of Miss Margaret

Callahan, daughter of Mrs. Catherine
Callahan of Loring avenue, to Rich-
ard Pettingell, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Bet,

li).

on-

E.

GET RID OF YOUR OLD STOVE WHILE

OUR ROUND-UP SALE IS GOING ON!

RepLice it with either of these beautiful,

completely modern ranges — noted for

their cooking speed, convenience and

amazing thrift! The one at the right is for

all-purpose cooking. The combination be-

low has the additional convenience of a

separate built-in firebox for kitchen heat-

ing. See both today

BRITISH EMPIRE, MISS
TOPIC

AVERY'S

The problems of the British Em-
pire is Eunice Harriet Avery's sub-
ject for the third lecture in her Win-'
Chester series, to be given on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 20, at 2:30 in the Wy-
man School auditorium. This popu-
lar series, with a still growing sub-
scription list, is sponsored by tie-

Winchester Smith College Club in

support of its scholarship program.
Mrs. .1. Waldo Bond. Mrs. William

I.. Davis, Mrs. Robert A. Drake and
Mrs. Robert Jennings will act as ush-

ers, and Mrs. Clinton E. Farnham and
Mrs. Albert A. Haskell will be at the.

ticket table. Mrs. Geoffrey C. Neileyi
is president of the club.

Roger V. Pettingell of Forest sti

took place Sunday afternoon, Nov.
at the rectory of the Immaculate (

ception Church with Rev. James
Leahey officiating

Miss Callahan was attended by her
sister, Miss Mary Callahan, and Or-
mande Pettingell was his brother's
best man.
The bride wore a soldier blue wool

suit with a maroon felt hat and car-
ried white roses. Her attendant wore
a maroon wool suit with blue felt hat
and carried Queen Mary roses.

After a reception at the home of
the bride's mother Mr. and Mrs. Pet-

tingell left to spend their honeymoon
at Atlantic City in Xew Jersey.

On Friday. Nov. 8, the Mystic
School presented for its Red Cross
assembly the following urogram mi
"Safety."
Sonars—The Traffic Policeman and

Traffic Lights bv the Kindergarten
A Safety Plav. "The Football Hero"
by Grade •">

Safety Rules by Grade 1

Safe*" Song bv tirade •'!

Talk <>n Safety by a member of

Grade 6

A safety nlav. "The Magic Word" by
Grade 2.

The second grade was in charge of

this program.

NEW MEN'S STORK OPENS

JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY
MEETING

After having had Mr
ting, chairman of the
Winchester, tell of the
being done every day

George Dut-
Red Cross in

work that is

for those in

(). E. S.

The Round About Club will meet ,.t

the home of Sister Harriet I. Wild-

gust, Winchester Country Club, on

Thursday. Nov. 21 at 10 o'clock.

Luncheon.

need abroad, at their meeting on Oct.
28, the Winchester Junior Fortnight-
!
v has chosen Monda" evening. Nov.
18 to help with the sewing that mus;
be completed before January. Th
meeting is at 7:30 in the Red Cros*
room on the third floor of the Town
Hall. Mrs. Dutting will be there lo
give directions for whatever she wish-
es to have done.
During the meeting a collection will

be taken for the rolling kitchen which
the Massachusetts State Federation
is giving as a Christmas present 10

•.he British people.

Announcement is made this week if

the opening of a new men's store at
Filene's in Winchester. This innova-
tion will add an important feature to

the local store's already complete or-

ganization. Patterned along the lines
of its famous Boston store, which Fi-
lene's in Winchester has duplicated
thus far hen-, the men's department
will be complete in every detail and
will carry the same high class grade
of goods shown in the metropolis. All
men are invited to visit and inspect

the new store on Main street.

Paid in Casn
To balance the Kansas budget ev-

ery state employee from governor
down accepted a pay reduction.
This included school teachers, but
they received their salaries when
due, and in cash. They thoroughly
approve of the Landon system. In
the process no child in Kansas was
deprived of school opportunities.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

RQp Special Pen Sale Mp
WWW As Specially Arranged tvith the Manufacturer WWW
NEWLY DESIGNED FOUNTAIN PEN, full> tested and absolute!) guaranteed b> the manufacturer
who has continuously made tine Pens for nearb 40 > ear>. Thi<> pen is Standard Size and is available in

three smart colors and rich jet black in both long and >hort models.

So much value for so little: Hkt. Gold Plated Point of large size and >turd\ weight; nun-breakable py-

ralin maUrial: positive and automatic-cleaning le\er till; full length scientific comb feed for ink con-

trol; unu-ual ink capacity.

Guarantee Certificate with Ever) Pen duaranteed b> the Manufacturer and Ourselves

Wilson The Stationer
Star Office Building
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Event*, Personals, vie., sent to this

office wi ll he welcomed by the Editor

Entered at th« port office at Winchester.

Masaachuactu. aa aecond-clasa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

There is no question about it.

Something desired enough to be se-

lected and purchased, holds a dis-

tinct value. Something handed free

to the multitude holds just that much
value. During the week past the

Star has added 10 new subscribers.

These people considered our paper of

enough value to warrant its pur-

chase. That they will carefully read

its columns goes without question.

Sharp advertisers realize this, and

place their offerings before those peo-

ple who will rear! their ads and pur-

chase their wares.

Anions other incidents in the

American picture of today, including

two Thanksgivings, (un) prepared-

ness and others, we are now enter-

ing the stage of acrimonation ana in-

vestigation "f new army camps. The

root of the latter mess seems to be

found in the typical requirements

common today of obliging workmen to

buy their jobs. Down at Camp Ed-

wards those who were originally

called upon to pay their $75 down

before working are disgruntled over

later job seekers who only paid $1"

down and this and that a week. The

discharge of a reported 30(10 work-

men brings this point to the front

Regarding Camp Edwards, the Cape

gossip is that it will be ready about

next summer. But why. they ask.

should workmen for Uncle Sam be

Obliged to buy their jobs?

WINCHESTER'S OLDEST CHURCH

1 the Star:
in the Star of Nov.
with the following

the Editor of

Your editorial

8, 1940, ended
sentence:

"Dr. Chidley has occasion to be

Well satisfied with his 25 years pas-

torate over our town's leading

church."
Will you please explain to your

readers, in an early issue, what you
meant by the word "leading?"

Respectfully yours,
James X. I lark,

58 Bacon street

While Mr. ( lark is not particularly

specific himself in his question, we
presume he desires to learn the basis

of our opinion—attendance, wealth,
age, prestige, etc. We have no de-

sire to enter into any church contro-
versy; either in town or out. Accept-
ing his question on its face value, we
readily admit the sentence may bet-

ter have been constructed along the
line which prompted it ami read: Dr.
Chidley has occasion to be well satis-

tied with his 2"> years' pastorate in

our town's oldest church.

The regular meetng of the Women's
Republican Club wa- held on Wednes-
day afternoon, Nov. 13, at 2:'l0 p. m.
in Watertield Hall, with the president,
Mrs. Warren C. Whitman in the chair.

At this time Mrs. William Cusack,
chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee, gave a detailed report of

|

the dessert bridge and fashion show-

held by the club on Oct. 2'J at the Uni-
tarian Church. This party was such
a great success both socially and fin-

ancially that the club voted to give

Mr-. Cusack a rising vote of thanks,
|

for her untiring efforts. The club is

most appreciative to all contributors

for the success of this delightful par-
ty. Following the reports of chair-

men of the various committees M'>.
Frederick S. Hatch, chairman of the

Education Committee, spoke briefly of

the results of the recent state election

and especially stressed the splendid

record Governor Saltonstail has made.
She asked members to watch for the

bills, which would be brought before

the legslature regarding a State Lot-

tery and the old age pension, as they

were not understood by many voters

on the recent ballot.

Mrs. Philip J. Woodward, who had
charge of the program for the after-

noon, introduced the guest speak -r.

Prof. C. II. Baring of Harvard Uni-

versit- who gave a concise, vivid and
timely survey of he political situation

in the Latin Americas. Professor

Baring first pointed out that while we
talk of arming to defend democracy
in the Americas, as a matter of fact,

most countries in South America are

ruled either by a dictatorial govern-

ment or more generally by oligarchial

groups. He went on to explain that

lack of political experience under
Spanish domination had never given

these people the opportunity to learn

Bell government; that lack of politi-

cal economic and social unity in South

American countries made them easily

fall prey to political or military bosses.

Argentina, Chile, Uruguay and Co-

lombia have made excellent progress

toward Democratic government be-

cause thev have been most exposed to

the impacts of Europe and have a

large white population. Where the

Indian population is large there has

been no progress toward democracy
for the educated minority runs the

country. The lack of a middle class

has made a lack of industrial develop-

ment, hence young white men turn

to politics for livelihood. So here due

to social and racial circumstances we

find the frame w«,rk of a Republic but

not the reality, although the common
aspiration is toward freedom for the

individual.

At present said Professor Haring

the bulk of popular opinion in South

America is sympathetic to England's

cause. Here there is no repudiation

of democratic institutions. There is

however, a strong communistic in-

fluence since the labor movement but

onlv in Brazil has fascism really

gained ground. Fascist propaganda ts

everywhere active but the effects are

nil. The real danger Mr. Haring be

lieves is an economic one for South

America depends entirely on the ex-

port of raw material. In the past

most has been sent to Europe, the

United States cannot absorb it and

should the totalitarian powers win,

economic pressure would be brought

to bear and with economic pressure

would come political pressure. The

saving feaure. however, is the strong

sense of nationalism on the part of

South Americans arid their desire for

economic and political freedom.

A social hour- was enjoyed under

the direction of Clui ..social committee:

Mrs. Theodore Elliott, chairman. The

glow Of the candles and delicate beau-

ty of the roses on the tea tables made

a leasant contrast with the gloom

outside. Mrs. William Cusack and

Mrs. Kingman ("ass presided and the

tea was in charge of Mrs Harold

Twombly assisted by Mrs. ( lara Gil-

bert Mrs. LjiCius Smith, Mrs. Thom-

as Rmght. Mrs. Fred Chamberlain,

Mrs. Norman Christiansen. Mrs. Mar-

shall Phil. Mr?. A. F. Johnson and

SAVI1LE

A Kl I r 0 s

b 34
V* I NCHI V T f K

O 2 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

4 abaA^feH^™
JOj CHIRCH iT.

WINCHtilt R
418 MASS. AVE
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FRANK B. PRUE

Frank R. Prue of 18 Hemingway
street, veteran railroad man and life-

lung resident of Winchester, died
shortly after 1 o'clock Thursday morn-
ing, Nov. 14, at the Massachusetts
General Hospital after several weeks'
illness. Re was in his 56th year.

Mr. Prue was the son of Frank and
Sarah (Pattee) Prue. He was born
in Winchester and spent his entire

lifetime in this town, being widely
and favorably known. He received
his education in the Winchester
schools, but as a youth entered the

employ of the Boston & Maine Rail-

road, spending 11 years in the rail-

road's service. He was last associated
with the investigation and claim de-

partment at the Lechmere Square of-

fices and was a member of the Rail-

road Brotherhood,
Mr. Prue leaves his wife, the for-

mer Gertrude Cabaln; a daughter,
Miss Dorothy Prue; anil a brother.

Walter Prue, all of Winchester.
The funeral will be held Saturday

morning at 8:15 from the late resi-

dence with high mass of requiem in

the Immaculate Conception Church at

9 o'clock. Interment will he in the

family lot in Wildwood Cemetery.

THOMAS EDWARD MARTIN

"YOUNG BRITONS INVADE
( V\ AD V"

The first little Britons arrived in

Toronto July 3 at a very late hour.
They were travel-worn ; they were
weary; yet had their innate interest

not been enough to keep them awake,
the lights would have done so. Lights
on the streets, lights over shops. "See
all the lights. Billy" and as habit dies
hard, the youngest of them when tak-
en to bed that night shrank back at
the sight of the wide-open window-
casting its illumination abroad and
visible from above.

It was obvious from the first mo-
ment that here were no deserters
fleeing from danger, but rather an

!

advance guard of junior soldiers play-
] f

' 7' Noble H P. Hood & Sons
ing a hard part, marching into un- !

()
. linty ict. cream crino-

line ladies for this'occasion and mem-

bers and guests commented on the

charm and delicious quality of this

i dessert The Hood Company has also
strange stories told. While mothers

| u d ;d an invitation to the club to

Thomas Edward Martin of 10 For-

est street died Wednesdav evening,

Nov. 18 at the Winchester Hospital I

after a brief illness.

Mr. Martin was born 54 years ago
on the Isle of Man, England, the son I

.if Henry and Jane (Christian) Mar-
tin. He had been for JO years a res-

ident of Winchester and was em- ,

ployed as a stationary fireman at the
J

'-"latino plant of the J. 0, Whitten

Go. on Cross street. He leaves his .

wife, the former Annie Black, a son.

William Edward, and a .laughter,,

Sheila!) Margaret Martin, all of Win-

cheater.
Funeral services will be held Sat-

J

urday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the

Kelley & Hawes Chapel on Blmwood
avenue with Rev. Dwight W. Had-

J

ley. rector of the Church of the
j

Epiphany, officiating. Interment will

be in Wildwood Cemetery.

MUSIC GARDEN

November
Garden was

meeting of the

held at the home

andknown lands with courage high
all flags flying.

There have been many trains met
since that first one and many and 1

sighed with relief at a dreaded duty
done childish voices prattled happily
of whales, guns that were fired at

ice-bergs, life-preservers that dis-

closed the name of the ship which
everyone had refused to tell them, de-
stroyers in the distance or coming
alongside to megaphone directions.

One small boy was asked, "Were you
sea-sick?" "Did you have to lean

over the rail?" I couldn't lean over
the rail often, came the sober reply,

because my watch got stopped by the
magnetic band.

So we piece together a picture of

those strange voyages over dark and
treacherous seas, of nameless ships

girt for danger without magnetic
bands in place and guns mounted. But
they ask for no pity, these victims of

a world at war. They are. rathor,
pathetically grateful for even the

smallest kindness done. Thank you
very much indeed in precise little

English voices. One foster-mother

sent an air-mail letter to a mother in

England. By return air-mail came
the touching reply. "—To know that

he is in a Christian home and with

people so completely understanding is

the answer to all our prayers." Quoted
from N". of T. Monthly.

And now. though it was announced
that transportation could not be giv-

en because of lack of convoys, there

arc more than 7000 British children in

Canada, and still they come. Here is

a field in which children may help less

fortunate children.

The Winchester Committee of the

Maple Leaf Fund. Inc. will concen-

trate its efforts to aid to the limit of

its ability in this form of War Relief.

All interested are cordially invited

to its next meeting. Friday. Nov. 22,

10 a . m. at Mrs. Holbrook Lowell's

4 Lake view road.

i

Arditi
j

Be.rone at

from opera
j

. . . Donizetti

lurae ui *iu<i,>. —
rd, guest speaker for the site

un spoke on w.>rl<l republics

the

time
hairman

outlined the

Charles How-
ifternoon.

from
day.

Don't forget the Ladies' Friendly

Society—Unitarian Church Bazaar.

Is'ov. 19.

visit its plant.

On Friday afternoon, Nov. 8, Mrs.

Warren Whitman opened her home at

30 Prospect street for the preliminary

meeting of the Study Group on

Defense of the Republic. At th

Mrs. Philip J. Woodward
of the group briefly

course of study. Mr
at

thm
ancient Greece until the present

He pointed out those things which

had caused the downfall of the dif-

ferent republics and explained the

pitfalls and difficulties, which should

be avoided if a republic is to be pre-

served. A large and enthusiastic

group attended this meeting and Mr.

Howard answered very ably the many
question put to him. Our charming

hostess then invited her guests to

enjoy a most appetising and dainty

repast and numerous ami heated were

the discussions of the recent election

over the coffee cups.

The Study Group, which is offering

a course in' the protection of Ameri-

can liberties, will meet on Tuesday at

10 a. m. at the home of Mrs. Warren
Whitman, on Nov. 19, 26 and Dec. 3

and 10. All members are invited to

attend and may call Mrs. Philip

Woodward, chairman, for further in-

formation.

The
ulUS1C v '

;

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Carter

on Madison avenue. An interesting

program of Italian music was fol-
|

lowed by refreshments and a social

hour.
The program of music follows:

Reading—Italian Music . Mr. Knight;
Selection—Fantasia from "II Trova-

j

tore Verdi
Orchestra

Soprano Solo— II Bacio
Mis,s Dyson with Mr

the piano
Piano Duet—Overture

L'Flisir d'Amore" . .

Mr. and Mrs. Knight
Tenor Solo—"Oh! Dry Those Tears"

j

Del Riego
j

Mr. Clark with Mrs Clark at the piano
Violin Solo—Sonata, Largo Allegro
Common) Tartini
Miss Littlefield with Mrs. An-

drews at the piano
Piano Solo—Toccata, Op. 18. No. 4

Sgam bat i

Sextette from "Lucia di Lammer-
muor Donizetti

Mr. Phippen
Instrumental Trio Conradi

Violin. Mr. Trudeau: 'Cello. Mrs.
Trudeau; Piano. Miss Little-

field

Piano Solo—Quartette from "Ritro-
letto" Verdi

j

Mr. Barone

PECORA—POULES

FREDERICK IV. CRAVEN HEADS
NAVAL ORDER

Mr. Frederick B. Craven of W in

slow road was on Wednesday even-
]

ing re-elected commander general of I
wore

the national group of the Naval Or-

der of the United States at the trien-

nial Congress of the order held in

On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 10, \t

I the rectory of the Immaculate Con-
ception Church, Miss Anna Poules of
Canal street, niece of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Smytherman, became the

I bride of Angelo Pecora, son of Mr. and
|
Mrs. Morest Pecora of Wright street,

Woburn. Rev. James F. Fitzsimons,
pastor of the church, performed the
marriage ceremony at 3 o'clock and
a reception followed the ceremony at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Smyther-
man.

Miss Poules was attended by Miss
Alice Gainey of Winchester and Jo- 1

seph L. Pecora of Woburn was
groomsman.
The bride wore a princess style

J

dress of ivory slipper satin made with
]

a full skirt that extended into a train, i

Her shoulder-length tulle veil was ar-

'

ranged wth a pearl diadem and she

carried a shower bouquet of while?

roses and babies' breath. Miss Gainey
a dress of aqua taffeta with an t

aqua bolero jacket and small match-
j

ing hat and veil. Her bouquet was of

babies' breath and yellow roses.

WE WILL HELP YOU
FIGURE IT OUT
A Personal Loan will pay

those pressing bills, and

you can repay the loan

from your future income

t I

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Offiron

William A. Kneeland, President Norman F. BeaHie, Vice-President

Wallace F. Fl inders, Vice-President Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBEH OF THK FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

"USED CAR SALE"
Ail-Time High October New Car
Sales Makes It Possible For You

To Buy One Of These
Excellent Used

Trade-ins!

1. .17 Old*. Tre. Sedan. 26.0(1(1 miles
by Woburn resident serviced hy

$425.00
*

2. 39 Fi.rd Conv. roup*. 14,000 miles.
radio. Absolutely like new 575.00

3. 39 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan. Heater.
radio, low mileaire by Winches-
ter reHident 4*3.00

I. 19 Old*. 70 Sedan. Winrheirter
driven only. 1 ft.000 miles, all
new lire* 5*>5.00

5. 3S I .a Salle Tre. Sedan. Winchester
owned, low mileaire. Radio, heat-
ter. new tires 59.1.00

fi. 36 ( adillar 60 Sedan. Our Service
record on this car shows .15.000

miles of tfrent care 445.00

7. 3H Plymouth Has. Coupe. Very nice
little car. Perfect for sales-

man 34.1.00

k. 37 Studehaker Com. Sedan Win-
chester driven, very' low mileage.
n real bargain 325.00

9. 39 Chevrolet Master Sedan. Kadio.
heater, new tires. Our service
record on car $541.00

10. 37 Ford Tudor, heater, new tires,

low mileage, alwaya simonired
by owner 225.00

11. 3ft Packard 120 Cluh Coupe Win-
chester owned. Radio, heater,
new tires, low mileage

. 4*5.00

12. M lluick Special Sedan. Winches-
ter resident. A real good
ear 345.00

ASK ABOUT

Charles H. Ungerman, Inc.
Tel. Tel.

w b 40 WINN ST. WOBURN 1ft0120

FOR WINCHESTER SERVICE CALL ON BILL MITCHELL"

"CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE - CHEVROLET

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits- to erect and alter build-

ings on the property owned by the

following for week ending Thursday.
Nov. 14.

No. Cambridge Cooperative Bank.
Cambridge—add to present garage at

23 Sargent road.

Walter Gleason, Winchester—add
to present garage at 2G Lawson road.

A. J. Archibald, Winchester—new
dwelling and garage at 216 Forest

street.

Two reshingle permits..

connection with the annual meeting
]

Upon their return from a honey-

of the Massaihosetts Commandery moon trip to New York and New Jer-

at the Boston Yacht Club. Mr. Crav-
|
sey. Mr. Pecora aM hie bride will

en is manager of the marine depart- make their home at (11 Pleasant street

meat of the Mystic Steamship Co in Woburn.

The Kerr "ChaneeDoint" fountain

pen. the pen you've liked so much a»

your local bank, can be purchased at

« usort. the Stationer s, Star Building.

$2 50. $3.00, $3.50.

Selective Service
Bulletin

WINCHESTER-STONEHAM NO. 161

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2706

ALL LOCAL ORDER NUMBERS are n<»u posted on the Bull-
etin Hoard at the Headquarter at the Town Hall in Winchester,
and on the Board at the Fire Station in Stoneham. The first ques-
tionnaires (other than to volunteers) will be mailed to registrants
in order of their local order number. beginning Saturday, Nov. 16.
at the rate of twentv-iive (25) each da\ . These questionnaires
must be filled out completeh and returned within five 5 days.

Watch your Local Bulletin Board for notice of mailing of
questionnaire.
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Get Under Your

Own Roof

Enjoy that feeling of real security that comes when

you move into your own home. Stop paying rent and

start paying off a Co-operative Bank Mortgage. In the

end you'll have something to show for your money.

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday. Nov. 17, 1910

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
( unci m

'A Fri«-ndl> ( hurch b> thr Side of the Road"
Ihnr. Itager I'.. Makepeace. Milliliter.

Keshhoee. M Dix street. Tel. Win. BMH-M
Mrs. Ilailnn Cook, OrKanist-

A. M.—

R

At eh

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

10 :45 A. M. — Mornini? Worship Serv ice.

Th*' i«tst«»r, continuing his s^-iit— of H'rmon.*
has,-,! on the undying mes-saues of the ancient
prophets will preach on the experience of !

liiii.'«Hi. "When Words Heeame Hricks."
Mrs. Kuth B. McHale. soprano soloist, will !

sinjr AJIIteen's "Psalm of Thank.s|rmnn" and
;

"Beautiful Harden of Prayer" by Fillmore.
The , rvan selections to be played by Mra. I

Harlan Cook will include "Hicereare" by I'al-
}

ejitrina and "FuKue to the' Kyrie' " by Cou-
|

perin.
5 :.'lo P. M. The Fireside Lemffue meets at

the parsonaire. Mr and Mrs. Makepeace speak-
j

invt on "The Ktsults of the Conversion of
'Bootlegger Kill.

- " The story of H> ndor-on
Settlement in the Cumberland Mountains.

8:111 1" M. Third of th,. Parish Fellowship
jEvenings with the pastor and his wife in the
j

parsonage,
Monday, 8 P. ML The Kinyslev Fellowship I

of Younir Adults will mi-et at the h.>me of i

Miss Bertha Hichco-k. Mrs. Beta «i. I.eRoy
Drill relate her recent experiences as the
"American Mother" to 50 English refugee
children.

Tuesday, 7:18 P. M. Thanksirivinc Rally!
and Serial of the Fast Middlesex Circuit Ep-
worth Leairue at the Melrose Methodist Church '

< BUR< II HI THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Hector. Rectory, I

:i tileugarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House
i.l Win. IU22.

1

1

the
11

pa i t

4

5
T

A. M. Holy C(,mmuninn.
:i" A. M.—Church School.
A. M MorninK Prayer. Dedication of

new Tower and Chimes. Sermon
A. M. Kindergarten and Primary De-

ment.
P. M. Confirmation Instructions.
P. M. Young People's Fellowship,
leiday, 10:30 A. M.- Holy Communion,
•win*? meeting.
i80 P. M. Luncheon,
leaker. Subject: "The General Conven-

tions

W idnesds B lish War Relief.

HELP WANTED
WANTED CnpnoV Protestant woman for

veneral house-work ; must like children : live

in or out ; references required. Wrjte Star
Office Box 14.

WANTED Avon Products has opening for !

several refined energetic women who wish to

increase income; splendid opportunity to con-
duct profitable business. Write Star Office Box
lfi. •

.

ST. MARY'S CHt'RCH
Rev. John P. O Kiordnn, paator.
Assistants, Rev. Joseph K. McColdrick. Rev.

Francis J. Sullivan, Rev. Joseph 1'. Mahoney.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

WANTED Experienced cook to prepare
dinner for family from Monday to Friday in-

clusive: hours I to 7 or 3 until t>. Phone af-

ter «. Win. 1574-M, •

WANTED
POSITION WANTED By capable girl;

jreneral hou-sework, references. Adilress BOX
(i. Star Ollice. •

LOST AND FOUND

LOOT Crimson cardikran sweater; thought

left in wronir car last Friday afternoon in

Winchester center. Finder please call Win.
2865.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

MKDFORD 10.751 sq. ft. vacant land. Hi^h
Street and Sagamore Avenue.. Monument
Street, m room slngh), suitable for two
families,

NEWTON Moffat Road. 10 rooms. 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Collins Road. 9 room brick

single. 3 baths, lav., li-car garage attached,

oil heat
HOMBltV 1LLE College Avenue. It room

single. 2-car garage, oil heat, corner loca-

tion, Sycamore Street. » room single. Park
Avenue. 5 rooms. v

BTONEHAM 21,340 S.I. ft. vacacnt land on

Main Street.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn. Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

128-tI

FOR SALE

FFREPI.ACE WOOD—Price 114—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy-

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S Beattie, 3 Burlington street, Woburn.
tel. Woburn 043y. s6-tf

FOR SALE Tov puppies, all white ; black

and whit.': very reasonable. Tel. Win. 11M-W^.

FOR SALE 1-Jidy's winter coat, fur collar.

»ize 411; als.. lady's omit, zipper fur lining, size

40 bahv's snow suit, sice 4. and stroller car-

riage. Phone Win. 127 1-J.
*

TO LET

FOR RENT Furnished room with or with-

out private bath, for lu-Vi housekeeping.

Win. 2133.

FOR RENT Comfortable s ns«n house, oil

bent, fireplace, screenini porch. 2-car garage,

pleasant neighborhood near high school^ ready

tor occupancy, $60. Win. 25S'...

MISCELLANEOUS

REGISTERED MASSEUSE Restful mas-

sage in your >wn home, day or evening: also

arthritis and reducing cases: doctors refer-

ence. Kuth Bradley. 12 Park road Tel. days

Win. 2224-M. evenings Win. 2224-R.

1890 W40

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

I ' 1 li hi Imi u and Heating:

Real Estate for sale and to lot

TEL. DAY OR NIGHT
WIN. 1126

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BEL1VEAU
UPHOLSTERING, EIRNTTL'RE
REPAIRING and REEIN1SH1NG

. Cushions and Mattresses Made and
Renovated

"5 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl2-tf

Tel Win. 2036 Locatelli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Hours: 9 to 4:30 Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings after hours by

appointment only
540 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

at>-tf

Four members were absent from
the meeting of Nov. it.

Miaynard Moore from the Stoneham
clulb was a welcome visitor today.

George Welsch, who kindly ar-
ranged for the appeance of our guest
speaker today, states that he is ac-
customed to begin his day's work at

4 a. m. As yet we have found no club
member who can check and double-
check this claim of Ceorge's.
We have been delighted to con-

gratulate our u'oo.l Rotarian neigh-
bor, All ied 11. Maivhant of Rangeley,
on the attainment of the Tilth anni-
versary of his birth on Nov. 13th.
Al was showered with magnificent
floral remembrances and is particu-
larly pleased with a message from
his fellow members of the Rotary
Clirb of Boston hearing the signa-
tures of all such as were present at

the regular club meeting of Wednes-
day. Nov. 13 (his birthday I Winches-
ter Rotarians making their weekly
call on Al last Thursday found him
in buoyant spirits ami planning par-
ticipation in future Rotarian events.

District Governor Francis Flagg is

urging that, such Rotarians of this
District as can possibly arrange to
do so <*hall make it a |>oint to enter-
tain at Thanksgiving or Christmas
one or more students from foreign
countries who are now in attendance
at our local schools or colleges. James
J. Quinn, chairman of our Interna-
tional Service Committee, will gladly
assist local Rotarians who are will-

ing to participate in this most com-
mendable service. We envision a lone-
some youth who in this manner may
be visited with a wholesome, uplift-
ing cheer which will remain a cher-
ished memory throughout his or her
life.

Our own club is prepared for its

customary Thanksgiving community
service this year in support of the
work regularly carried on by town
authorities. There will be no meeting
on Nov. 28 but contributions for our
holiday service will be received at the
regular meeting of Thursday. Nov.
21. Remember the date and also re-
member that Thanksgiving is most
Satisfying to those who make it pos-
sible for others to L' thankful.

<iur guest speaker today was Mr.
Willmore F. Holbrow, New England
Regional Director for the Florists

Telegraph Union Delivery Associa-
tion. Mr. Holbrow Ix-gan his address
with a delightful tribute to the em-
blematic significance of flowers and
their value when appropriately usetl

as an expression of human joy or
sympathy. Telegraph delivery was
adopted by the national association
of florists in 1909 thoutrh individual

florists had made use of the service
many years previously. The head-
quarters of the Association is in De-
troit, Mr Holbrow was warmly con-
gratulated for his very able address.

Look! There will be another voca-
tional address by one of our mem-
bers at our next meeting. Nov. 21.

That member is Aram Mouradian.
Now honestly, can you Imagine a

more entrancing story than that of

the oriental carpet and the mysMc
tales to which it has lent its colorful

influence down through the ages?
Aram knows a thing or two about
modern style carpets also. You jus:

can't miss this.

Percentage of attendance Nov. 7.

c-!'.4T per cent.

CALDWELL—SMITH ENGAGE-
MENT ANNOUNCED

Masses at 7. S, 9, and 11:30 o'clock.
Children's mm* at 9.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister. 33

filen road, tel. Win. 0!I66.

Miss Caroline V. Everett, Sisrretary.
Mr. (iranl F. Haskell, Assistant.
Church telephone Win. 0949.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

Grade! three9:30 A. M. Junior Church
through eight.

10:30 to 19 Noon Nursery Class.
10:80 A. M. Kindergarten through grade

two.
111:4.". A. M. Sermon: "Is Christianity

Visionary T
M

12 Noon Metealf I'nion r,.r high school
young people will meet Ui discuss What
Ahtntt Jesus?"
Tuesday, 11 A. H, Basaar. Tea, 3 to 5.

Dinner. 6 to 7.

Tuesday, 8 :S4J P. M. - Junior Choir.
Sunday. Nov. 24, 10:45 A. M.—75th Anni-

j

versary of the organizing of the church.
|

SynyboMc Communion Service.
Sunday noon Dinner at the church.
Annual visitation and canvass in the af

ternoon.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
30 CHURCH STREEt

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as of the Close of Business October 3, 1940

R e s o u R ( e s

Cash and due from Ranks $<i7.".750.49
United States Bonds and Notes 839,160.03

$1,514,910.52
Loans on Real Estate 610,502.48
Other Stocks and Bonds 356,845.80
Other Loans 802,511.01
Banking House and Equipment $.

r
)ii.">".:{.2r>

Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,502.92
— 28.050.33

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid ... 15,170.25
Other Assets 474.88

$2,828,405.27

L I A B I L I T I E S

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154.000.00
Undivided Profits .

.* 10n.426.96

1359,426.96
Reserves 61,240.74
Commercial Department $1,^74,252.42
Savings Department 1.0:50,760.21

$2,405,012.0:-$

Other Liabilities 2.7S4.iH

A MEMRFR OF TFIE FFHER-.!. DEPOSIT INSIRANCE CORP.
$2,828,465.27

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chldley, D. I' . Minister.

Residence Fernway.

Miss Fvolyn Scott. Director of Religious
ISiltfcation.

.1 Albert Wils, n. Organ isl and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. Ii;l2ii.

10:45 A. M Dr. Chldley will preach on
"God and the Man in the Derby Hat." Child-
ren's Sermon. "Money."
Bundny School sessions are as follows

:

Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary (grades land
2l and Junior, (grades .'( and 4i from 10:46
to 12: Intermediate, (grades 5 and fii from
10 to 12: Junior Hiirh. 9:80 to 10:40.
Senior Forum at :> :.Ui In Ripley Chapel.
A Union Service of the four Congregational

Associations will Iv held at Harvard Church.
Brookline, Monday evening, Nov. Isth, at 8
o'clock. Rev. Oscar K. Maurer, I). I).. „r Hart-
ford Conn., will give the address.
The Hook Review Group will meet in the

ladies' parlor at 2;S0 Tuesday afternoon. Mrs.
James H. C,M>n will review "Forty Years a
Country Preacher" by James B. Gilbert, All
women ,,f the parish invited.

Hritish War Relief Swing and Surgical
Dn-ssing Group, Wednesday, from 10 to 4 in
the isarish house.

Comintr I Home cooked Turkey Dinner on
Thuixlay evening, November 21. auspices of
Women's Guild and Mission Union.

>RST CHURCH OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

iSnndny Services and Sunday School 10:15
A. M,
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:15 I'. M
IC« ailing room, 5 Winchester Terrace loir

Thompson street I Open dolly II A. M. to
6 p. M.. Saturdays, 11 A. M. to a P. M.,
sneepl Sundays and holidays.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington St. and Kenwin ltd.
Rev. Charles L. Noyea, Minister. Residence,

227 Cross street. Tel. Win. 00II2-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna I.ochman, Musical Director.
Mr. Robert Farnham. Clerk.

fi :30 A. M. Sessions of the Church School
for all ages.

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship. Mr. Nov,-,

will preach on the theme "Caught on the
Line." Music by Junior and Senior Choirs.

7 P. M. Young People's Fellowship in the
assembly hall. Mrs. Frederick Bartholomew
will be the counselor <,f the evening. Miss
Shirley Roth will lead anil will have as her
subject, "Can We Find a Better Way Than
War?"

Monday. C :30 I'. M. Boy Scout Troop in

the asembly hall.

7 F. M. Boy Sc,,ut Troop Committee meeting.
B F. M. -Young 1'eople's fellowship Execu-

tive Committee will meet in the assembly hall.

Wednesday, 7 tSO I'. M. Mrs. Noyes srUlgtve
th,- fourth lecture on "You and Your Bible."

Thursday, 2::to !'. M. The Ladies Mission-
ary Society will meet in the assembly hall.

7:Hn P. M. Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Friday, 3:30 p. M.- Junior Choir Rehearsal

"He that loveth his life shall lose it ; and
he that hateth his life in this world shall keep
it unto life eternal." These words from John
12:2.', comprise the Golden Text to be used
Sun, lav, Nov. 17. in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist, branches of The Mother Church.
The First Chureh of Christ. Scientist, in Bos>
ton. Mass.
The subject ,,f the Lesson-Sermon will he:

(Mortals and Immortals." Included among the
•elections will be: "Depart from evil, and do
goo,| and dwell for evermore. . . . Mark the
flfrfect man. and behohl the upright: for the
end ,,f that man is peace" 1 1'salnis .17:27. 37).
The following passage from the Christian

Science textbook. ' Science anil Health with
Key t., the Scriptures" by Mary Haker K.ldy.
will als., be included : "The real man is spirit-
ual ami immortal, but the mortal and im-
^rfect so-called 'children of men' are coun-
terfeits from the beginning .to be laid aside
for the pure reality. This mortal i.- put ,,lf.

anil the new man or r,wl man is put on. in
proportion as mortals realise the Science of
man and seek the true model" p. 409),

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes. Minister.
Residence, 55 Warwick street. Boston.
Mr. Hizkiah Griffith. Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey. Organist.

10:45 A. M.- Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon—Church School.
6:45 P. M. - Youth Forum.
7 P. M. Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. 8 P. M.— Prayer Services.

THANKSGIVING DINNERS FOR
NEEDY AT SPLENDID LUNCH

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Comprsssor
Read Roller Drilling

turn rete Mixer Blasting
Trsctsr Rock Excavating
Granolithic » »!k« snd Driveways

See the new Evershurp Repeating

Pencil. On S4*k at tba Star Office,

Mr, and Mrs. Ransom Eugene Smith
pave a tea at their home. 20 Cabot
street last Sunday afternoon to an-

nounce the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Eugenia Smith, to

Lindsay Hoyt Caldwell, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Lindsay Caldwell of 4?

Cabot street.

No date has been set for the wed-
ding.

Bridge table covers 75c at Wilson

j
the Stationers.

FIRST BAPTIST t HURCH
Rev. R Mitchell Ruahton, Minister, 18

Park avenue. Tel. Win. U225.
Miss limb K. Ornish), Director of Young

P< I.'s Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds. Church School

Superntendent, tel. Win. 1 7 4 1 -M

.

Mr. I.erov Ucxanson, Choir IHrectnr,
Mrs. lLlen P. MneDonnlii, OrgnniaL

0:45 A. M.- Church School for all depart-
;

ments above the beginners.
»:45 A. M. Women's Class. Teacher, Fred- .

crick S. Emery.
9:45 A. M - Men's Brotherhood Class.

Rev. A. J. Archibald
Men and Missions Sunday.
10:45 A. M. Morning Worship and Ser-

|

mon by the minister, Rev. R Mitchell Rush-
ton on the subject "Enlarge the Place of
Thy Tent." The Men's Class will have charge
of the M.-rning Service. EveryUsiy welcome

10:45 A M Beginners department in the
Primary Room. Supt. Mildred Thomas.

7:00 P. M. Youth Service in the Chapel.
Leader, Philip Fwell. Speaker, Frederick S.

Emery-
Monday. 7 1'. M.- -Htry Scout Troop 7.

7 :45 P. M. M-vting at the home of the
Committee ,.-n Christian Education at the home
• f Mr- Arthur E. Gates
Tuesday. 6:15 P. M. — Officer's Conference.

Font Ha;! Boston.
Tuesday. S P. M. E. P. H. Class meeting

at the home of Mrs. Samuel ftpsai 70 Wood-
side road Speaker. Mis.- Corinne Meade. Sub-
ject, Your Public Library and Y'ou."

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M -The Friendly Hour
IIid-Week Service. Missionary Night. Mrs.
Malcolm Wilson will be in charge of the meet-
ing.

it P. M. Deacon Board Meeting in the
church ;>arlor.

Inursuay. 7:45 P. M. -Conference of teach,
ere and officers of the church school at the
., Be >i Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth G. Reynolds.
I Seneca road. Important discussion followed
.>> game*. Cars w ill leaves the church at 7 :45.

Friday. 7 .3u P. M. ;m»t Clioir rehearsal.

Through the generosity of Mr. Fo-
tis Antippas proprietor of the Splen-
did Lunch on Main street, needy resi-

dents of Winchester not otherwise
provided for, will be welcome to en-
joy a full course Thanksgiving din-
ner at his restaurant on Thanksgiv-
ing Day. free of charge. This is in

accordance with Mr. Antippas' u-ual
custom.
Those who wish to avail themselves

of this ormortunity should -, tire a
signed slip from Miss Nell I. Sul-
livan, secretar of the Winchester
Communitv Relief Committee, which
they can exchanere for their dinner
at the Splendid Lunch. There is no
limit to the number Mr. Antippas is

Willing to care for. and he has served
a great many needy persons both at

Thanksjarivin"; and Christmas in pas:
years.

Joslin's
MALDEN SQUARE, MALDEN TEL. MALDEN 3600

Store Hours Daily 9 to 5:30 Saturday 9:30 to 9:30

FREE
Paper- Hanging

SALE
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS

Wallpapers
With the purchase of Wallpaper Border.

Paste and Wallpaper (valued at 32c and more per roll)

we will do the

PAPER-HANGING

Free Of Charge
NEW BUSINESS BLOCK FOR

MAIN STREET

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Alexander Titilah of 43 Shore ro.id

and Ruth Helen Cotter of 41 Codman
park, Roxbury.
Henry Pacino of 40 Albion street.

Medford an ' Theresa Migliaccio of 20
Carter street.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contasrio.is

Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Nov. 14:

Trichinosis 1

Other Form Tuberculosis 1

Maurice Dinneen, A^rci.t

Bates List Finders, that uouu!a
elephone index. Si. on sa;.- at lVU»»i

he Stationer.

Mr. P. T. Folev. proprietor of th-

local plumbing firm of that name, has

completed arrangements for the pur-

chase and removal of three buildings

on Main street above the railroal
: crossing and the erection of a larg

business block which is to house a

super-market and three smaller stores.

Tile properties purchased include

I the so called "Cannon Ball" Hotel.

j
owned by James Cullen; land in tli3

rear owned by the Boston & Maine
Railroad, adjacent property owned by

Katherine Foley, the old Cojrswcll

property, now housing the Blue Bil l

Laundry and Mr. Foley's shop, and th,

smaller' brick building occupied by the

Palace Lunch.
The old buildings are to be torr

down and a new one story-

, brick and

tile building of modernistic design

erected with a frontage of 100 feat.

I

Most of the building will be given over

to a super market which is to be 0C-
: cupied by the First National Stores.

j
the remainder being divided into

three small stores, none of which has

been definitely lea.~ed as yet, though
there have been several applicants.

! The new building is to have its own
! parking snace accommodating 100

I cars with a hard surface and a two-

M« driveway entering next to th

Ja iey Station.

Plans for the new building are now
out and it is expected that the con-
tract will be let and work to start

within the next three weeks. Mr.
Charles tireco of Sheffield west is the
architect.

The new building is another step
in the movement to improve orop t.rty

and nrovide modern facilities for bus-
iness northward from the center, is

any further business development, at

least of any si/.e. must of necessity go
in that direction.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
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HERE AND THESE IN W. H. S.

By A. Smith and .1. Coon

It appears that there is going to

be a French Club after all, but for

third year pupils only. Playing
bridpe, singing, dramas, and Friday
niirht parties are (joing to be the or-

der of the day in the meetings.

In a recent Science Club meeting,

the solar system was discussed by

James Grimes, Tasker Hatch, and

Dick Merrow. Three outstanding odd-

ities were the fact.? that Jupiter is

only one and a third times as heavy
as its own volume of water; that, on

the moon, since there is no air to

carry sound waves, there is no sound;

and that the moon's temperature
varies from 185 degrees at noon to

170 degrees at night.

<'oach Knowltnn issued a call for

all possible candidates for basketball,

• specially freshmen and sophomores
since there are no letter men in the

senior class. The school was delighted

to learn that Mr. Bartlett will coach
the team this year.

FIREMEN HAD BUST WEEK-
END

.Miss Mack. visited a progres-

sive system high school in Bronxvillo,

X. Y., and picked up several interest-

ing' ideas, during the long weekend.
The Red ( piss has started its No-

vember drive for food for needy fam-
ilies' Thanksiving.
The .student government is going

to hold an assembly at which the

students will offer any ideas that

they may wish to. The student gov-

ernment is trying to take over the

governing of tru school gradually.
All the ten week tests have been

given now and all students need to

do is wait for their A's to reach home,
Wl

The first of several runs the Fire

Department had over the holiday

week-end was at 8-.o7 Saturday morn-

ing for a fire at Cullen's dump on

upper Main street. At 11:27 Satur-

day morning Box 14:? came in for a

roof tire at the home of Mr. Franci-

DeRosa, 187 High street. The dam-

age was slight. Mrs. Carrie L. Eld-

redge of SI Church street, reported a

grass tire near her horn Saturday

afternoon at 8:12.

Sunday's first run came at 2:0o for

a grass "fire off Middlesex street. At

1:32 Mrs. Charles Meek, Jr.. reported

a grass fire at the rear of the Eastern

Felt Co.
Monday morning at 11:17 the de-

partment was called to put out a fire

in the woods at the rear of the home

of Mr. John Wills on Wolcott ter-

race A second grass fire was re-

ported at the rear of the Eastern

Felt Co.. at 0:04 p. m. and at 7:31

there was a telephone alarm fot

burning leaves on Stevens street

A brush fire, reported at 7:4!» Mon-

day evening, burned a number of

small pine trees on the well field ott

\rdlev road. The last run of the day

came at 8:40 for a brush fire on Cem-

eter- land off Middlesex street.

Fire < hief David H. DeCourcy, af-

ter this alarm, called the attention 0*

the Police to youngsters in the neigh-

borhood, thought to be responsible for

a number of the fires, and with the

arrival of the oiiicers the tires

TWO MOTOR ACCIDENTS
WEDNESDAY

TOZIE8 LECTURE TO BENEFIT
ROLLING KITCHEN

ITALIAN "BACK FIRE" INVASION
MOVES AGAINST BERBER A

Several persons were slightly in-
jured in an automobile accident re-
pom to the p -hortly after 9

h

EIMI'M VNY REPRESENTATIVES
>.T NORTH SUBURBAN

CONFERENCE

<

,

to spend the day in another vil-

lage just the very day before Epip-
hany is giving an all-day-long, all-

parish party? That looked like a for-
midable hurdle for the Women's Div-
ision of the Church Service League
to take when they found that the an-
nual conference of the North Subur-
ban District would be held in Arling-
ton, Nov. 7, while their own annual
bazaar had for months been fixed on
Nov. 8. However, the second vice
president of the Epiphany League.
Mrs. Donald Heath, in charge of the
local representation! was able to mus-
ter a delegation of* 13 for the day at
Arlington, even while the parish
house at home was humming with
activity. Associated with Mrs. Heath
were Miss Ethel B. Davis, director

ligious education for Epiphany,
A. H. Cor; hell, Mrs. Walter L.

of

Mi
!( H i John Phelps, Mrs.
George Bryno, Mrs. Harry Goodwin,
Mi-- F. Louise Nardin. Mrs. Malcolm
Nichols, Mrs. Harvard Mann. Mrs.
William C. Sache, Mrs. Ellsworth
Snow, and Mrs. Dwight Ha.iley.

For convenience in conference, su-
pervision, and diocesan leadership,
the women's Service Legues of 22
parishes are grouped in the North
Suburban District. The leader is at
pres< nt Mrs. Walter G. Perry of West
Medford, who organized the confer-
ence and presided over it. The gen-
eral theme was "The Church's Uni-
fied Program." Miss Eva Corey, dio-
cesan leader of women's work. Miss
Dexter and Miss Little spoke on the
subject, and the past failures and the
present responsibilities and oppor-
tunities of each church and each
Christian were graphically presented
by "A Living Picture of an Average
Parish." For this picture Winchester
furnished four representatives.

For the afternoon the delegates'
met in round table discussions led by
diocesan officers.

FLORENCE CRITTENTON SEWING
MEETING

\\ VSHINGTON-HIGHLAND CHAP-

TER MOTHERS- ASSOCIATION

The Melody Mothers of the Wash-

ington-Highland Schools will present
1

next Tuesday evening a musical mel-

lerdrammer of two acts titled The

Good Ol.l Days."
f

Mrs. Arnold Chandler as author of

the book, production manager and

' narrator has developed an ingenious

musical tale and a sad touching

story .he unfolds. Mrs. Thomas Ed-

wards, musical director, has selected

the outstanding song from the last

fom. decades as a musical background.

Many clever numbers, have m ''' n

worked out to enhance the effects.

The cast, includes: Mrs. Frederick

MacDonald, piano accompanist; Mrs.

Kirbv Snell, Mrs. \\ a bridge Whit-

ing, Mrs. Harold Partridge Mrs. Fos-

ter Cleaves, Mrs. Allan Lindblad Mrs,

Robert Singer. Mrs. J. Stewart hafle,

Mrs Frank Home. Mrs. ( arl Zim-

merman. Mrs. Earl Doub. Mrs. Ku-

dolf .Ionian. Mrs. Harold Slack. Mis.

Irving Dingwell, Mis. Horton Ide,

Mrs-. Lyman Smith, Mrs. Clarence

Newton.' Mrs. George Chatfleld.

Call Mrs. Paul Shiverick, Win.

0623-W, for tickets, which are unfor-

tunately limited by the seating ca-

pacity 'of the hall to 300 seats. The

price' of 50 cents includes favors) for

everyone ami refreshments which will

I be served with a smile by the hus-

bands of the social committee.
Come to the George Washington

assembly hall next Tuesday evening,

Nov. 11) at 8.15; get an earful of tune-

ful songs, weep and laugh over the

ups and downs of the principals and

therein- have a thoroughly enjoyable

evening.

> clock Wednesday morning.
John R. Casey of 135 Lowell street,

Arlington, stated that a Ford coach,
of which he was in charge, while
parked on Church street headed ea<t
in front of the residence of Dr. Har-
old Brown, wax struck in the rear by
a Ford coach, driven east on Church
street by Margaret Gaffey of Con-
cord road. South Lincoln.

Roth machines were damaged.
Casey and two passengers in his iar.
Ralph G. Spaulding of 20 Newoomb
street, Arlington, and Jesse o. Benoit
of 6 Sanborn avenue, Somerville.
complained of being shaken up. Miss
Galley was also shaken up and cut
about the face.
Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 Harry

S. Raker of 54 Canal street. Wesi
Medford, told the police that as he
was driving a Potitiac coupe south on
Cambridge street and turning left
into Church street, his machine was
in collision with a Chevrolet sedan
driven north on Cambridge street by
Herman R. Schmelzor of Whitney
road, Billerica.

Roth cars were disabled and had
to be towed away. George E. Mackay
of 20 Joy street. Somerville, riding
with Raker in the Pontiac, com-
plained of injuries to his right ami.
Schmelzor was taken by Edwarl Shin-
nick of 423 Washington street to the
office of Dr. Milton J. Quinn who
treated him for lacerations of the
lower lip.

Dr. Charles Tozier of Ridgefield
road, widely known traveler, lecturer
and photoprapher, will pive an illus-

trated lecture on "Guatemala" on
Friday evening, Dec. IS, in the high
school auditorium for the benefit of
the British Rolling Kitchen Fund.

Dr. Tozier obtained material for
this lecture through extensive travel
and research in Guatemala, made
possible by a grant from the presi-
dent and trustees of Dartmouth CV>1-

tege combined with the assistance of
the Pan American Union in Washing-
ton.

The pictures, both stills ami mov-
ies, are in natural color, depicting
scenes in the most colorful ccjuntry
of the western hemisphere and trac-
ing the romantic story of its past
civilization. It is believed that these
outstanding pictures are being: shown
for the first time publicly at this lec-
ture.
Those acquainted with the present

situation in Britain agree that these
rolling kitchens are of the utmost
importance in maintaining morale
and in pre-servinp the health of those
unfortunates living in bombed areas.
The opportunity to a-^sist in so vital

an aid to a friendly people in so
pleasing a manner should have uni-
versal appeal. Tickets may be secured
at the Star office or from Arthur T.
Smith, William C. Cusack or from
James R. Willing.

The Italian drive against Berbera,
capital of British Sonialiland and kev

i to the Re<| Sea's southern entrance,
moved into the British protectorate
over a road which Britain built to ex-
pedite Italy's conquest of Ethiopia,
according to a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

' The Italians already at the town of
Hargeisa, are on the 188-mile motor
road linking Berbera with the Ethi-
opian frontier via Hargeisa which the
government of British Sonialiland
improved and kept repaired to a traf-
fic capacity of 200 tons a dav, says
the bulletin.

The improvements, emploving 500
natives in the latter half of 1937,
were made in accordance with the
agreement between Italy and Great
Britain, to facilitate the movement of
Italian shipments into recently in-
vaded Ethiopia. Road improvements
and traffic increase due to Italy's
Ethiopian conquest encouraged many
nomadic British Sonialiland shepherds
to sell their flocks and buy trucks, to
participate in the profitable -trans-
portation of goods between the Red
Sea port of Berbera and the frontier
of Italy's new African colony.

The Kerr » nangepoint" fountain
pen. the pen jou'vp liked so much at
your local hank, can be purchased at
WiUon. the Stationer s. Star Building.
12.50. 5.5.00. 83 50.

MEMBER (IF CHORAL CL1 B

Mardi Dickson 0f Oxford street, is

a member of the Choral (Tub at En-
dicott Junior College of Pride's Cross-
ing, where she is attending college
this winter. The Choral Club is

broadcasting from Station WHDH on
Saturday, Nov. 23, at 1:15 p. m . Juf.

ing the Silver Lining program which
is given in the interest of the Boston
Industrial Home, one of the outstand-
ing and best-known charitable organ-
izations of Boston.

The Kerr "ChansteDOint" fountain
pin. the pen you've 'iked so much af

your local bank, can be purchased at

iVilson, the Stationer s. Star Building.
S2 50. $3.00. 83.50.

Sacred Spot in Switzerland
One of th,. interesting spots in the

realm of the lake of Lucerne. Switzer-
land, Is Seellsberj?. A cable railway
climbs from Trleb to this resort village.

Immediately below is the meadow of

the Rutll, the most sacred spot on
Swiss soil. Here, in the night from
November 7 to 1307, the three con-

federates, Walter Furst of Attinghaus-
en in Cri. Werner StatifTncher of stein-
er« fit Srhwvz. and Arnold Anderba Men
of Mob-hi d in Unterwalden, each ac-

companied by ten faithful followers
assembled .-in'] in -he name of their re-

spective cantons swore to drive out
'heir .\»stM.i,' inn«n!.«im

Almanac a Bin seller

Poor Richard's Almanac, pub-
lished by Benjamin Franklin for 25

years, sold 10,000 copies annually.

SNOW AND ICE REMOVAL
EQUIPMENT 1940-41

Sealed proposals addressed I 1

the Hoard of Selectmen. Town
Hall. Winchester, Mass., will be
received at the office of the
Iliard before 7 :.i0 o'clock I'. M

.

on Monday, November 18, 1910.
for furnishing equipment to be
used in the removal of snow and
ice from the highway- of the
town for the winter season of
1940-41.

l ull particulars « ill be fur-
nished on application to Parker
Holbrook, Superintendent 0 f

Streets. Town Hall. W inchester.
Mass.

The Board reserves the r i ir
1

1

1

to reject any or all bids.

BOARD OP SKI. l < T.MEN
By: George W. Franklin,

Executive < lerk

And Now for

the First Time in

ARLINGTON

X-RAY
Shoe Fitting

Expertly Fitted by X-Ray

With the X-Ray Shoe Fitter

both you and your child can

see how the shoes fit as our

salesman points out detail;.

Come in anv time for a thor-

ough X-Ray Foot' Examination

— no cost or obligation.

163 Mass. Ave. Arlington Ctr.

Arl. 1932-

W

Winchester Circie of the Florence
Crittenton League is holding its first

Hewinf meeting of the season on
Tuesday, Nov. 19, from 10 a. 111. to 4

p. m, at the home of Mrs. Reginald
Bradlee, 3 Ledgewood road.

Mrs. Woodford I.. Wilcox is chair-
man of the sewing committee with
Mrs. John G. ?e niman as sub-chair-
man. Othel on the committee in-

clude Mrs. Frederick W. Aseltine,
Mrs. Percy Bugbee, Mrs. Anna May
Dodds, Mrs. Edmund H. Merriam,
Mrs. Isaiah C. Younp and Mrs. Fred
Chamberlin.

All members interested in sewing
are urged to attend.

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. $i. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

ARSON S STORE INST ALLS X-RAY
SHOE FITTER

Alson's Shoe Store in Arlington has
enjoyed the patronage of Winchester
and Arlington shoe buyers for more
than 10 years. In June of last year
they celebrated their 10th anniver-

sary by moving into a new, larger

and completely modern store, enlarg-

ing: many departments and greatly

adding to their stock and selections

of men's, women's and children's

shoes.
Alson's- operate five shoe stores in

Greater Boston and so enjoy a buy-
ing power which allows them to sell

shoes most reasonably. They feature
such well-known makes as Enna Jet-

ticks-, Walk-Over. W. L. Douglas, Co-

operatives ami Florsheim, as well as

Kali-sten-icks, Tredwells ami Dr.

Chase's for the children.

In line with this steady progress
in merchandising footwear Alson's

has installed a new X-Ray shoe fit-

ting machine which quickly shows
and aids in corrective measures for

the proper fitting of men's, women's
and childrens shoes. In the ease of a

child, the mother may observe as well

as the child, and at the same time the

expert shoe fitter may point out the

important features of a correct fit.

Alson's invites the people of Win-
chester and vicinity to visit their

store and have a free examination.

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

Free to January 1, 1941

JJFRE at this station, we

have a "little business"

—a pretty big little business,

to be sure—but it is a little

business that has time to be

friendly and to care more

about real service to our cus-

tomers than for profits alone.

Profits mean plenty to us of

course, but we can make all

the money we need, and at the

same time give you the finest

possible service without mak-

ing you pay high prices for

your gas and oil—and we can

do it without sacrificing the

quality of those items.

daoe you4de/£ dame tnaney.

You'll pa\ less, -a lot less,— for your gas when you buy

it here. And you'll get high grade, dependable gas with

as many miles per gallon as you'll get anywhere. We
buy the best and we sell it for less because this is a local

station, local!) owned. We keep our expenses down by

cutting out high executive and administrative eosts,

elaborate equipment and all the other "dead-wood"

items that enter into "chain" station operations. We fix

our own selling price and we set our own margin of

profit. We do all right for ourselves,—and we do more

than all right for folks like you,—neighbors who like to

save a dollar, and who like to do business with friendly

home-tow n people.

We invite you to try VfOTORLIFE 80 Octane, first

for performance, second for economy, and finally be-

cause we think you'll enjoy doing business where you

are a friend and not just an item for the cash register.

LINDSAY AYER'S

MOTORLIFE
^prvirp 846 Main StreetDOTH* WINCHESTER
fetation Opp. Beggs & Cobb
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WINCHESTER HISTORICAL
SOCIETY

The fall meeting of the society was
held on Thursday evening, Nov. 7 in

the art room of the Public Library.

After the business meeting, the

president, Mr. Marshall W. Symmes,
introduced the speaker, Mrs. Kath-

leen E. Swann. who told us of "A
Little Old House on a Hill." She gave

a little history ot the early homes in

New England, the fmt plans of con-

struction and later ones more suited

to better times and larger families.

Rut what we enjoyed most wa= the

way she told the story of finding her

own little home and what she did

there.
After the meeting the member*

came forward to speak to Mrs.

Swann and also to see the (rifts of

old silks and embroideries presented

by Miss Sallie Thompson, grand-

daughter of Stephen Thompson.

I J 1ST 12 MILES TO
FARNAN HOSPITAL

Plare your elderly, chronic, or con-
valescent patient in the Karnan Hon-
pital. where kind and thoughtful atten-

tion is iriven. Cheerful and warm for
winter months. Rates reasonable, $10
and up. Call Billerira. 959 for appoint-
ment of write for booklet. »27-tf

TONIGHT AT EIGHT-THIRTY"

Parish !'la\ers Opened 15th Season
with toward I'lay

Before large and appreciative audi-
ences the Parish Players of the First

Congregational Church opened their

loth season last Friday and Satur-
day evenings in the Little Theatre
Beneath a Spire with "Tonight at

Eight-Thirty" by Noel Coward, three
one-act plays cleverly satirizing

phases of that life in the old England
so completely terminated by the war.
The three are independent in plot, ac-

tion and characters, yet withal are
connected by the author's ribbing of

certain British types which have gone
with Britain's struggle for existence.

A play by English Noel Coward
was especially apropos- for proceeds

from the Parish Players' current sea-

son are benefitting the British War
Relief Society, and Mr. Robert W.

lirman of the Creater

were simply great as the song and
dance team, combining just the right

amount of ability with the farcical

for entirely satisfactory results. Dr.

Blanc-hard's place as a comedian has

long been secure in the Little Thea-
tre, but it is- only fair to say that he
shared honors with Mrs. Rogde in

"Red Peppers." Their horn-piping,
cross talk, and finale. "I've Got
Everything." were very cleverly bur-

lesqued an
to part wil

the doctor
was very \

Aiding a:

Mrs. Olivie

a superior
fading ore!

d ab
, the
die ni

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

:

e British War
sent both Fri-

ing~. express-
ation of

e Parish

•Ways and
cast

:

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester H89-W
3(0 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

(Locatelll Buildiniri

Office Hours Daily and F.venintts

by Appointment
o25-tf

HILLTOP TURKEY FARM
Joseph Cause * Sons. Props.

Live or dressed turkeys for sale.

Wholesale or Retail Market Trice

IS MOUNTAIN ST.. NO. WOBURN

Tel. Woburn 2029-M
nl.V2t«

FACTORY CLEARANCE
Cash Buys, Use Cur Lay-

Away Budget Plan

9 x 12 or 9 x 10' ti Felt Has*- Square
<re». I5.S5) Sale Factory Clearance
lot of I2JI9 Medium quality Ruga,

Desks I9.9S; Hi (hairs 11.89; Fold.

Carriages and Strollers I3.SK; Crib*
$fi.»5: Boudoir (bra. $2.99: fi pc.

Maple Bedroom B«t IIS. SOi 3 pc. Par-
lor Set S»7.50: Porcelain. Maple. I'n-
finisheri Breakfast Sets ft.M up: rhwt
of drawers $1.99: Axminster Rufrs 99c
Studio* $1(99: Red Outfits $11.99: In-
nerspring Mattresaea ST. 99.

RKSKRVE NOW at (Jrea(er Savings.
XMAS TOYS: Tricycles. Doll (arri-
atrea. Desks, Breakfast Sets. Rockers.

etc. 50c weekly Lay Awa> Pla n.

Open Thurs. & Sat. 9 P.M. Daily 6 P.M.

NEW ENGLAND
FURNITURE MART
229 Pleasant Street. Maiden Tel. 46'<9

Mortimore, chairm
Boston Committee of tl

Relief Society, was pre

day and Saturday eveninj

ing his committee's appi

the assistance offered by

Players.
First of the three plays,

Means." had the following
Sulla CartwriKht Lenow T. Carnage

T..b> t'artwritrht Pr.-so.tt R. Twlor
Murdoch w

- Irv,n« PIltt

Lord Chapworth (Chap*)
Clifford H. CunninKham, Jr.

Olive Lloyd-Ransume ElUabeth Pennell

Prince* Elena Krasailoff .. Janet tt. Walker
Nanny Ruth M. Small

Stevens John Kiahler

All the action of the play takes

place in the bed room of the Lloyd-

Ransome's house occupied by Toby
and Stella Cartwright. an impecun-

ious couple faced with the necessity

of replenishing fundi lost by k;iiii-

bling so that they can pay for trans-

portation to another sponging place

and thus make room for other soon-

expected guests. Fate sends them a

discharged chauffeur-valet, turned

burglar in desperation, whom they

overpower in their room and then put

onto "something good" in their very

house, splitting the swajr, fifty-fifty.

One would suspect that this play

had been Cttt considerably. It limped

rather badly at first, though compen-
sation for lack of interest in the

opening lines was provided by the

sumptuous and colorful set.

It i
j to the credit of Mrs. Gamage

and Mr. Taylor that they were able to

pull the play out of the fire. They got

little help from their supporting cast

(who had been given little oppor-

tunity by the author to achieve im-

portance) until the arrival of Mr.
Kishler. who left little doubt in any
one's mind that this was his first ad-

venture in crime. A purist e-ould have
found much in his binding and gag-
giijg technique at which to cavil.

"Rod Pepper!*," second of the plays,

had tor its cast:

Ck-orsro Pepper F. Milne Blnnchard
Lily Pepper Uafcelle 1'. Rogde
Bert Betltley T. Parker Clarke

Mr. Edward! Oscar W. Crowers
Mabel Grace Ixmise Olivier

Alf Francis Russell

The action of this hilarious side-

splitter was concerned with the type

of entertainment provided in the

music halls of smaller English provin-

cial towns, showing a man and wife

«ong and dance team actually on the

stacre ami in their dressing room,
where their own acrimonious argu-
ment over placing the blame for a

bad exit give's way to an entente cor-

dial as the pair join forces to route

the manager, orchestra leader and
rival star who criticise their act.

Dr. Blanc-hard and Mrs. Rogde

the- audience was loth

h them. Orchids also to

'or his final tumble which
ret] managed.

tting the principals,

rival star, contrived
:y. Mr. Clarke, the

leader, a shopworn
dignity; and Mr. Crowers. the theatre

manager, an outrage'd dignity, that

made their brawling with the dancers
doubly ludicrous. Adding the finished

note which always distinguishes
|

Little Theatre productions, an or-
|

chestra, under the direction of Philip

Boone, provided appropriate music
for the Peppers' work before the foot-

|

lights.

The cast for ••Hands Across the

Sea." last of the three plays, included:
Lady Margaret Cilj-in (Piute)

II- I -ilia W. Elrmr
Com. Peter CUpin, R. N.

Robert M. Campbell
Lt. Com. Alastair Corbett. R. N.

Jchn Kidder
Mrs. Wadhurst Katrina H. M<ir-e

Mr. Wadhurst J. Waldo Bern!

Mr. lii.rnham Francis Russell

The Hon. Clare Wedderburn
BlUaheth Pennell

Major Goslinir (Bogey)
Clifford H. Cunningham

Walter! Rosemary Ash

All the action of the play takes

place in the drawing-room of the

Gilpin's flat in London and the plot

concerns itself with the contretemps
that follows the socially mad and
emotionally unstable Piggie's effort

to entertain two rather staid middle-
aged persons who are not at all the

people she believes them to be.

Mrs. Elmer tarried the plav beauti-

Prof. Arnold Davis, an old friend
and popular speaker of the Better
Homes Garden Club will be welcomed
back by his many friends at the even-
ing meeting of the club held on Nov.
20 at 7:45 p. m. at the Art Room of
the Public Library.

Professor Davis will speak on,
•English Gardens" anel illustrate his

lecture with coloretl slides. Members
who have heard him in the past will

not want to miss his new lecture a:; 1

those who have not heard him have a
great treat in store.

WILL BUILD BIG G \R AGE

Bates List Finder*, that popular
telephone index. Si. on sai«» at Wilson
•he Stationer.

Harry \V. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Gravson road, tel. M96.
flO-tf

John A. Volpe of 65 Highland av-
enue, who is treasurer and genera!
manager of the firm of Grande A
Volpe in Maiden, announces the c >m-

mencement of building operations in

connection with a huge Post Office

Garage in South Boston, contract for

which was recently awarded to the

firm by the Public Buildings Admin-
istration of the Federal Works Agen-
cy.

The award of the contract involv-

ing $976,000 to Mr. Volpe's firm

marks the fourth building of its type
which is to be constructed over tin-

entire country by the Public Buildings
Administration.

BOOK REVIEW

The Book Rev. \v Group of the
First Congregational Church will

meet on Tuesday, Nov. 19, at 2:30

p. m. in the ladies parlor. Mrs. J. H.
Coon will review "Forty Years a
Country- Preacher,'' by James B.

Gilbert. All women of the church
are welcome.

CbLTGl4-AB€LSOri
TROUSSEAU LINENS

THANKSGIVING
TABLE LINENS

. . need we dwell on the tradition and ceremony thai

surround this New England holiday.

Of prme importance, next to the feast itself, is the setting.

We've been supplying New England homes with the proper

background of table linens for over 20 years.

You are cordially invited to see our lovely display of ex-

quisite dinner sets—the same selection and at the

same moderate prices as our Boston store.

— CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED —

Winchester Store Locatelli Bldg.

fully, tlie ro 3dy Margaret Gil-

irder for her. Her

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

PLEASE
In ordering your coats out of cold storage give us the tag and

invoice numbers on vnur contracts.

NOTE—-We give miu extra service by re finishing your coat

AFTER we take it from the refrigerated vault. For >our own

benefit allow us time to give you extra value.

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 2350

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

pin being made to
personality and clever handling were
apparent even in an admittedly "fat"

part while her volubility was a source
of admiration even to those long ac-

quainted with her capabilities as a
comedienne.
The remainder of the cast comple-

mented he-r nicely, Mrs. Morse and
Mr. Bond especially, as the wrongly
identified guests, playing their parts
with a restraint that provided a nice

foil for the volatile leading lady. Mr.
Bond's solemnity that had in it a hint
of embarrassment his facial expres-
sions and voice inflection provided the
happy audience with many a laugh.

Space forbid? individual mention
of those who played the less important
parts- in this and the proceeding plays.

II' they were asked to do but little,

they did that little well and so con-
tributed their part to the success of
production. Casting was, with one or
two exceptions., good, and property-

detail left nothing to be desired.

Special praise is due the set for the
final play.

Ellouise Graves ami Ralph Fulton
were production chairmen and Fran-
cis Hart, director.

CAMPAIGN WELL UNDER WAY

O^IE^TALi RUGS
WHY NOT LET ME TALK TO YOU

Positively No Obligation Regarding the Purchase,

Repair or Cleaning of Your Oriental Rugs

I have had 25 years' experience doing this work for Rug

Dealers, Interior Decorators and Prominent Individuals

CHARGES REASONABLE

Koko Boodakian
14 Loch wan Street Winchester, Mass.

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2213

How to Lose All You Own
Be without a proper amount of sound automobile insurance,

liability and property damage, when your car injures or kills some-

one—or when it damages valuable property.

ir

WalterH. Wileox-In c.

Insurance <3tk>

Tanners Bank Building WINCHESTER 1860 WOI URN 0333-0334

Twelve hundred of the $2000 sought
in the 1940 appeal e>f the Salvation
Army in Winchester is in the hands
of the campaign treasurer, G. Dwight
Cabot, of the Winchester Trust Com-
pany, according te> William X. Beggs.
chairman of the sponsoring commit-
tee. With this fine report the official

collector Sydney March, continues
his work of contacting every former
donor and seeking new givers.
"An organization that supplied

350,698 meals and 191,022 nightly
lodgings to needy ment and women
during 1!»39, is doing a bigger job
through the months of 194o7 That's
why we must do our part in Winches-
ter to supply a new service—a serv-

ice that alleviates need—aids child-

ren who are underprivileged, con-
ducts boys work programs," said Mr.
Beggs. He continued:
"Add to this if you will the fine

work that we do here in Winchester
through the Salvation Army local re-

lief fund, of which I referred to in

my appeal letter, that most men and
women of Winchester received. School
children from poor families often need
aid in glasses, in shoos, in other
things. Families find themselves in

temporary setbacks. This is cared for

without publicity by the money left

in Winchester by the Salvation Army.
A committee under by supervision

I carries on the work of using the

I

money to alleviate misery. This, if

!
no other reason existed, should cle-

' mand the attention of hundreds of

\

new givers. Our old friends know
|
what the Salvation Army does. I have

1 checked their work. I know their

I work for the uplifting of the friend-

|
les man and woman. It i« just why
I have aligned myself with this ap-
peal."

Mr. Beggs asks that new givers

hand or send their contributions to

\

Mr. Cabot, as well as former givers,

who have not been contacted.

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service •

690 MAIN STREET WINCHEiTcr. 2280

MR. SPACER AT YALE CLUB

On Tuesday of this week Mr. Cedric

Seager of Winchester addressed a

gathering of the Yale Club of Boston

at their monthly luncheon, held at

Bos-ton's Exchange Club. Mr. Seager's :

!

subject was "The Present Battle for

the Mediterranean" and he predicted]
that if the Germans were going to

|

cooperate successfully with the Ital-

|

i:>ns in ousting the British from

j
Egyot they will have to move fast.

Turki?h resistance might foil anv
such attempt. The Turks- are a fight-

1

tog race and they welcome formid-
able adversaries, having successfully
resisted within the pa-t two decades.

: the combined might of England,
France, Italy and Greece.

Also on Tuesday Mr. S;agrr des-

cribed the rise of modern Turkev at

an afternoon meeting of the Jamaica
Plain Tu< sday Club.
On Thursday he was at the Parker

Rouse to deseribi t mi: aspects, of
' the crisi- in the Near Bast for th^
benefit of th- Pair.' and Oil Club of
N w England.

Winchester Post No. 97
The American Legion

R H. Smith jjWIk Charles I). Roche
senior vice < ommander «5P^fe Adjutant
James

i
ff. Blackham lUsM? James T. McMuIIen

Junior Vice Commander ^Wrf* Finance Officer

RI< II VRD W. MacADAMS

Commander

81 Washington Street

Winchester, Mas<.

November II. 1940

An Open Letter To World War Veterans

Dear Comrade:

Winchester Post No. 97. The American Legion invites you (<> join with us in our effort* to e*tab-
li*h a stronger, more active, local membership. If you are eligible, but do not at (he pre-sent time
hold membership in the American Legion we urge you to sign the application below and hand it to
any member of Post No. 97 or mail it to (he Adjutant, Winchester Post No. 97, The American Le-
gion, 81 Washington Street. Winchester, Mass. Dues are $5.00 annuallv with no initiation fee or
other assessments.

Membership in Winchester Post will i;ive you an active part in many community interests „f
high standing. Little is said or known about our "Welfare Fund." our contributions to recognized
helpful social agencies, our sponsorship and maintenance of Boy Scou( TriM>p No. 1. our efforts to
"Safeguard and Transmit to Posterity a recognition and respect for the United Sta(es of America
and the American Flag. Some of our expenditures during the past year may be uf interest to you:

Welfare (shoes, fuel. oil. medical assistance, etc.) $91.12
(For this purpose the interest of our "Permanent Fund" on deposit at

the Winchester Saving* Bank is wholly used)

The American Red Cross Special Contribution 25.00
Winton Club Program 5.00

Salvation Army 5 0a
( hristmas Parly for Children 15.00

Support of Boy Scout Troop 34.00
New Hope Baptist Church 5.00

Disabled Veterans Association 5.00

Flowers for Shut-ins and Funerals jti.OO

Community Relief Committee 10.00

Grave Markers 11.00

Many other worthwhile activities have our special attention. Our participation in the National
Legion Convention in Boston in August 1910 was dignified and representative of our community.
Our monthly business and social meetings bring together a cross-section of our populace not other-
wise assembled at any time in our town. It is truly representative of America.

What better way can you expend $5.00 annually (han by membership in Winchester Post, \meri-
can Legion and at the same time spread goodwill in a mullilude of ways while sharing in (he com-
radeship of a group of loyal citizens? During the existing international crisis, membership in the
American l.eirion is an indication of belief in America and is an assurance to our new Defense Army
that we are with them "in spirit and in truth."

Membership in the American Legion is an honor—membership in Winchester Post American Le-
gion is an added privilege. We urge you to take advantaue of the opportunity to be a part of an
outstanding worthwhile organization.

Sincerely yours.

R. H. B. SMITH. Chairman,

Membership Committee

Kinirman P. Cass
Patrick T. Foley
Daniel \. Murray
Richard W, Sheehy
Raj mond S. Wilkins

George J. Barbaro
Vincent P. Clarke
W ade L. Cr indie

Richard Parkhurst
Marshall W. Sym "es

James W. Blackham
Sahatore DeTeso
\rthur S. Harris
William E. Ramsdell
W. Mian W ilde

I pplication i<>r Membership in

THE AMERICAN LEGION
Name of Applicant

( Please print 1 I First) (Middle) ( Last)
Service Serial Xo.

Date and place of entry into service

Branch and unit of service

Character of discharge Inspected by

Date and place of discharge

Occupation Business Ad .ires -

Have you belonged to an American Legion Post previously?

I hereby subscribe to the Constitution of The American Legion and apply for mem-

bership in Post No

Department of this day of , 11)

and herewith transmit $ as annual member hip due-, which include.- $1.00 Na-
tional dues, 75 cents of which is for a year's subscription to The American Legion Mag-
azine and The National Legionnaire.

Recommended by
(Signature)
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< HRISTIAN >< IF.\< K LE< T1 RE

(Continued from page 1)

mi protection from danger, eruidance
in times of human perplexity, heal-
ing of sickness and overcoming sin.

Thi-> is the sign of Immanue-1, or God
with us, and continues the fulfill-

ment of the prophecy of Isaiah.
The title Of the lecture is Christian

Science: the .Science of Christ, by I)r.

Hendrik J. de Lange of New York
City, a member of the Board of Lec-
tureship of The- Mother Church. The
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in
Boste n, Massachusetts.

Paul's reference to "the mystery
of godliness" and "the mystery of

Christ" has causer] many to suppose

that the knowledge of God must be

hidden, or. at least, of a phenomenal
nature. However, we neod not doubt

that for God, divine intelligence It-

self, there cannot be any mystery
about supreme Being. Intelligence,

to be worthy of the name, must be

directly, continuously, and intelli-

gently conscious of itself, and thereby

self-explanatory. Then. Christ and
godliness can only be a mystery to

something wholly foreign to God's

own nature. Godliness and Christ

must be a mystery to the material

sense testimony, "the carnal mind"
to which the Mars Hill orator refers

as ' enmity against God." Coase-

quently, that which is opposing the

divine "nature is not in a position to

exp! a!n the divine nature! Wh°n It

attempta to do it. the results must
necessarily be b~'h confused and
confusing.

This account'; for much of the mis-
apprehension with which the con-

cept of Christ in the Christian re-

ligion has been surrounded. It has
led to scholastic theology with its

Widespread opinion that Christ is

a synonym for the personal Jesus.

Supposing Jesus to be Christ and
Christ to be God. has made many
cling to the belief that Jesus is God.
Finally, the opinion seems prevalent

that the Master's works were mira-
cles—phenomenal exhibitions of ex-

traordinary power.
Interpretation should be given the

uMnost care. This is evident for the

common things of daily life. Looking
at objects through a fog may make
them appear har,- and out of propor-

tion, perhaps unsightly. However,

looking through one of the modern
convex show windows gives the im-
pression that one can touch the ob-

jects exhibited, so little visual ob-
struction is offered by the glass in

fulfilling its purpose of letting the

light shine through.
When it comes to interpreting "the

things of God." the closest considera-

tion should be given. Attempting to

understand "the things of God"
through a medium entirely fore'gn

to God's nature, in oosu. the material

sense testimony, is like looking at

cbiccts throw a fog. The results

are equally i itisfactory. Investi-

gating "the t! fJS of God" by means
of Christian ience is comparable
to the light shi Ing through the mod-
ern show window,

Christian Science may be defined

as the Science, or knowledge, of

Christ, Truth. It is not based upon
ai." material sense testimony, but
upon the fact that divine intelligence

must be inevitably self-explanatory,

and thit this knowledge must be in-

evitably available as divine manifes-
tation. Herefrom the deduction may
be made that the more correctly one
lives Christian Science, the better

one becomes conscious of existence

as it divinely is; and conversely, the
less one is subject to the distorting

medium of the material senses

through which so many have vainly

attempted to find the explanation
of existence. In fact, one of the syn-
onymous terms used for Christian
Science bv its Discoverer and
Founder. Marv Baker Eddy, is Di-
vine Science, or knowledge of Divin-

ity, God. The knowledge of God,
ideally, is God's knowledge. This
ideal is attained in Christian Science

In the measure one permits a human,
personal, mediatory sense of trying

to know the Divine to be exchanged
for divine Intelligence expressing it-

self and identifying itself as its own
expression.

For this reason. Christian Science
Is bound to present a correct knowl-
edge and analysis of Christ—the
cornerstone of Christianity. The Sci-
ence of Christ shows forth Christ's
different aspects or offices which,
nevertheless, constitute one har-
monious whole, being indivisibly one
though multifarious in function.

In reading the four Gospels, it Is

noteworthy that Jesus of Nazareth
spoke very rarely about himself as
the Christ, although he unhesitat-
ingly and emphatically acknowl-
edged this fact on special occasions,
for instance, to Peter, the woman of

Samaria, and the high priest. Char-
acteristic of his wisdom. Jesus
charged his disciples "to tell no man
that thing." He saw that the unen-
lightened thought could not differen-
tiate between his human appearance
and the divine idea, or Christ. Ac-
cordingly. Jesus referred to himself
by preference as the Son—either the
Son of man or the Sun of God, in
agreement with his custom to speak
of Gcd as his Father. How strongly
he wished to ascribe all relationship
and authority to God Is shown in
Matthew 23. verses 9 and 10: "And
call no mail your father upon earth:
for one is your Father, which is in
heaven. Neither be ye called mas-
ters: for one is your Master, even
Christ."

it is Paul who, in bis epistles, fre-
quently uses the word Christ; and so

. dees Peter. It is used in the wav of
a .synonym of Jesus, and aiso in" the
sense so well rendered by the ex-
pression "the Spirit of Christ." that
is to say. Christ as the divine na-
ture or quality, rather than a human
personality. The customary view of
considering the word Christ as an-
other name for Jesus has spread
since the days of the New Testament.
Tins may be seen In the headings
which have been placed in the Bibles
we use above the Gospel chapters in
order to summarize their contents.
Marv Baker Ericiv distinguishes be-

tween Christ and Jesus, thereby pre-
venting the confusion of mixing the
human with the divine It is done by
the wav of definition in "Science and
Hea'.'.h with Kev to the Scriptures."
pazes 58a and 589 "Christ The di-

ttos manifestation of G:d. x'S.lb

ccmes to tr.e flesh to destroy Incar-
nate error." "Jescs. The highest hu-
man corporeal concept of the divine
idea, rebuking and destroying error
and bringing to light mans im-
mortality."

In other words, Jesus showed forth,
in a hitherto unprecedented way,
the spiritual understanding or divine
Idea which constitutes the Christ.
In describing Jesus as "the highest
human corporeal concept of the di-
vine idea." Mrs. Eddy discerned that
his biography, as portrayed in the
four Gospels, was the impression that
the Christ, or the divine manifesta-
tion which identified Jesus, made
upon contemporary human thought.
In her book "No and Yes" < p. 3R • she
states: "Mankind's concept of Jesus
was a babe born in a manger, even
w rule the divine and ideal Chr«t was
the Son of God. spiritual and eternal.
In human conception God s offspring
had to grow, develop; but in Science
his divine nature and manhood were
forever complete, and dwelt forever
In the Father."

As we become well aware of this,

the Gospels show forth additional
light, and become of greater practi-
cal import. Seeing that Christ is the
Son. or divine manifestation, of God,
one receives a more enduring, bet-
ter available, and logical concept of
Christ than identifying Christ exclu-
sively with the personal Jesus. On" is •

also impressed by the fact of how
clearlv Christ Jesus discerned this;

and how great was the endeavor to

demonstrate it In behalf of his fol-

lowers. His instructions to this end
were along two definite lines. In the
first place, he showed to the receptive
thought the truth or Christ, con-
cerning himself. In the second place,

he emphasized the fact that the
works which he did could be done
also by others; all having equal
possibilities for performing the works
of the eternal Christ.

In the first instance, Jesus suc-
ceeded during his unique career. The
impression made upon those around
him. as evidenced in the Gospel biog-
raphies, was so far removed from
human personality that hardly a sin-
gle detail regarding his outward ap-
pearance Is to be found in the Bible.

It would be well for the modern
faithful follower of the Way-shower
to make the same impersonal im-
pression upon his environment!
One can easily comprehend Christ

Jesus' joy when Peter gave unmi
takable proof of understanding his

Teacher's real nature by declaring:

"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
living God." Here was an assurance
that Jesus' mission had not been In
vain. At least those closest to him
had i'.**' rstood him to this extent.

Wa: the reply came: "Blessed art

thou. Simon Ear-jona: for flesh and
blood hath not revealed it unto thee,

but mv Father which is in heaven."
Greater was the difficulty encoun-

tered by Christ Jesus, however, in ex-
plaining to his followers that his

works were not exceptional! in the
sense that he alone could perform
them, and no one else. Although he
had declared, "He that believeth on
me, the works that I do shall he do
also; and greater works than these
shall he do; because I go unto my
Father." it was not until his going
to his Father, that is. until his

higher demonstration of Godlike-
ness, termed the ascension, that they
could better understand him. Then
they were able to perceive a fuller

meaning of his life and message, as

well as their own capabilities to do
the works he had done. Until then
they had been hampered by their be-

lief that the Christ could be limited

to an earthly personality.

When Christ Jesus had nroved to

their satisfaction the truth of his

teachings in rising above a personal

sens? concerning himself, the full-

orbed ftlory of his life began to dawn
upon the consciousness of the dis-

ciples. The author of Science and
Health states it pointedly In these

words <p. 34 1 : "His resurrection was
also their resurrection. It helped them
to raise themselves and others from
spiritual dulness and blind belief in

God into the perception of infinite

possibilities." Now they became con-

scious of the Christ-message! Mark
relates it, "Go ye into all the world,

a: :1 preach the gospel to every crea-

ture. . . . And these signs shall fol-

low them that believe: In my name
shall thev cast out devils; they shall

sneak with new tongues; they shall

take up serpents; and if they drink

any deadly thing, it shall not hurt
them: they shall lav hands on the

sick, and they shall recover." The
message struck home; it is also re-

covrled bv Mark that "they went
forth, and nreaehed everv where, the

herd working with them, and con-
firming the word with signs follow-

ing " "The Lord" in this connection

means the spiritual understanding
of God. which understanding is the

ev°r-prerent Christ.

Jesus' life showed forth the opera-
tion of divine Principle, as far as hu-
man mentality in those days could

perceive it. The more vivid and dis-

tinct the operation of Principle, the

more enlightened human mentality

appears to be. This enlightenment
completed may be called salvation,

In the sense it is taken in Christian

Science 'Science and Health, p 593 >

:

"Salvation. Life. Truth, and Love
U'lrierrtood and demonstrated as su-

preme over all: sin. sickness, and
death destroyed." As each one is

distinct from all others, the way
Jesus attained his salvation was defi-

nitely his own: but as our Way-
shower, his examole is of universal

significance The increased spiritual

understanding culminating in his

salvation showed forth two phases:

his resurrection and his ascension.

Resurrection and ascension, in one
form or another, must be the experi-

ence of everyone who has begun to

see something of the divine reality.

Indeed, resurrection and ascension

are the gradual and final falling

away of materia! limitations, of a

personal sense of existence, of every
belief at^cmcting to place itself be-

tween Principle and its immediate
expression. Resurrection and ascen-
sion are a norma! and necessary de-
velopment beginning to take place

from the momen* one becomes aware
that there is something divine about
himself.
Christian Science considers this

mental resurrection neither mysteri-

ous nor eccentric: on the contrary,

resurrection Is the "spiritualization

of thought: a new and hicher idea of

immortal:*- r " ^'ritual existence:

materia', belief yielding to spiritual

understanding" 'i'jia . p 503>. Thc-e
Is nothing weird or exceptional about
this! It Is an educational unfold-
ment which Christian Science is ex-
tending to all.

Human education, as everything
human. Is extremely personal. It

takes the human personality as its

self-evident basis, and it believes
that all attainment is a personal at-
tainment. As s result of this, the av-
erage newcomer in Christian Science
undertakes its study from that per-
sonal angle. His motive for study is

for personal improvement, either in
health or in harmony. For the be-
ginner, this is perfectly legitimate;
one can hardly expect otherwise.
Studying and advancing farther in

Science, one learns the true nature
of one's self, his Christ-selfhcod. One
begins to grasp What man divinely
is: "the compound idea of infinite

Spirit; the spiritual image and like-

ness of Gcd; the full representation
of Mind" (fWd., p. 591 1. Then it is

seen better than before that obedi-
ence to the First Commandment of
Christianity is not only to recognize
that there is one God, or divine
Mind, but also that man has not a
personal mind of his own. since he
is the idea of God—the manifesta-
tion of divine Mind.

. Let it be stated here most emphat-
ically that "idea'' is not a human per-
son, or a human mind understand-
ing something about God. This
would imply two minds, the Mind
which is God, and a suppositional
mind of a person. Accepting such
a suggestion would virtually be devi-
ating from monotheism, the basis

and cornerstone of Christianity. The
point made here may perhaps seem
slight at first ; but it grows in prac-
tical value when progressing in the
knowledge of Christian Science. Con-
tinually thinking of oneself as a
human person endeavoring to grasp
or to realize divine ideas, leaves one
in an unsatisfactory state of thought.
One remains in that mental realm
Where good and evil clash, and where
almost every attainment involves a
laborious struggle with much uncer-
tainty about final success.

As in the case of Jesus, resurrec-

tion is necessarily to be followed by
ascension. While in the mental state

of resurrection, the Na/.arene, sus-

taining an aloofness from material
sense when it seemed to approach,
said: "Touch me not; for I am not

yet ascended to my Father." How-
ever, Jesus made a concession to the
doubting Thomas by allowing him
to touch that which appeared to

Thomas as Jesus' side. At this stage

of spiritual development, personal

sense had been silenced, in that

Christ Jesus had become immune to

the thrusts of mortal suggestions!
Here Jesus has given a priceless

example, worth while to be pondered
and followed. The resurrection, or

"sptrituallzatlon of thought." makes
one aware of the Christ, or truth con-
cerning existence However, it does

not entirely change one's mental at-

titude about oneself as a human per-

son. This takes place when one Is

entering upon his ascension; when it

becomes clear that one must not con-
sider oneself any more a human per-

son trying to attain ide as, but that

one is. in his real being the divine

idea itself. From this moment a re-

markable release from personal limi-

tations occurs. Less struggle, greater

dominion, enlarged freedom, in-

creased harmony, more gemiiir hap-
piness are experienced, until finally

divine Being is subjectively reflected

as one's glorious selfhood in the nat-

uralness of boundless spiritual bliss.

In her book "Miscellaneous Writ-
ings" epp. 124. 125), Mrs. Eddy speaks

of man's spiritual progress, and how
because of it, he can rise into the

knowledge of the unreality of sin

and suffering, and the reality of that

which is right. She continues to re-

late how by this knowledge the

world, the flesh, and all evil are be-

ing overcame ; and that dominion
over a sinful sense of self is at-

tained. Therefore of man. redeemed,

radiant, and renewed in knowledge.

Mrs. Eddy tells us that he shall

"drink anew Christ's cup. in the

kingdom of God—the reign of right-

eousness—within him." Thus, that

which from a human point of view-

would seem to be the Master's cup is

discerned anew in Christian Science

from the impersonal point of view

as Christ's cup. This spiritual cup
or growth in spiritual-mindedness is

our newness of being. It means the
disappearance of the unreal because
of the progressive appearance of the
real—the Christ idea, the inde-
structible male and female idea,

man. now and forever here.

The method utilized to this end
is called prayer or treatment in

Christian Science. In a state of men-
tality that personalizes God and
man. prayer is merely a form of peti-

tion. Wh< n man is considered to be
too sinful to approach God directly,

a mediator must be procured, and
the petition addressed to this media-
tor Hence the conviction of many
that it is necessary to believe in

Jesus as a personal mediator in order
to be saved. In this line of belief,

praver is supposed to be a means to

move God to do something or not

to do something which otherwise
could not be accomplished. These
beliefs are plainly predicated upon
looking at existence through the ma-
terial sense testimony, whereby the
infinity of divine Mind is misinter-

preted in'o a multitude of personal,

finite so-called minds.

In Christian Science, treatment is

not petition. Fundamentally and ul-

timatelv it may be described as the
affirmation of the truth concerning
God. who is manifested as man or
divine idea. When necessary, this

has to b^ followed up by the denial
of every assertion claiming to be
not in accordance with the perfec-

tion, completeness, harmony which
characterize Deity. The affirmation

of the truth, although appearing to

be the declaration or thought of a
human person, is reallv Truth ex-
pressing itself. Conversely, it is not
Truth denying erroneous beliefs or
conditions, since in the all-inclusive

infinity of Tr th there Is no error.

Then all error, when denied, is self-

denied, and it is doing this when
it becomes informed about its own
mythical nature and unrealitv. God
is' all Is the scientific and effectual

mandate of Truth to error, regard-
less of its supposititious phases and
forms.

"If mortal mind knew how to be
better, it would be better-" cSelence

and Ha'.th. p 185'. One of the func-
tions of Christian Science treatment
is to inform mortal mind—or a false

mental concepr believing in sensation
in matter and'appearmg m the guise
of a person—how to be better. The
way to do it is to. first, realize the
omnipotence, omnipresence, and om-
niscience of perfection. And horn
this allness of perfection let the
affirmations, and whatever necessary
denials, reduce that which claims to
be a person with a belief of illness

or inharmony, to a belief without
any identity. This is followed up by
Informing the belief that it is only a
finite, imperfect concept about that
which exists in uninterrupted har-
mony and divine perfection. There-
fore, there need be no fear on the
part. of the belief to give itself up

—

a fear which often retards the heal-
ing. A more vivid and direct appre-
hension of that which is divinely
going on appears in human experi-
ence as the healing of the belief—
that is, its self-annihilation.
Now that which is divinely going

on is the very presence of God, good.
Life, Truth, divine infinite Love
meeting the human need by remain-
ing divine and infinite, to the utter
dispelling of error. Thus we see that
the healing is accomplished because
of God, infinite, all-encompassing
Love, and its divine manifestation,
the Christ, precluding error from
having any suggested reality or
identity.

Spirit and matter, good and evil,

Life and death. Love and hatred,
have nothing in common. There is

no agreement nor meeting place in
that real state of consciousness,
called man. This man means that
Which everyone here in this audience
actually is in the light of Christian
Science. Christian Science treat-
ment is operative for just this pur-
pose, to confirm and affirm your di-
vine status, and to deny and wipe
out the misstatements about man
which may have obscured your
health and happiness.
What a manifest comfort, then, for

one to know that the Christ-method
of treatment—constituting the all-

embracing activity of infinite Love,
God, Life, Truth—means that there
is nothing but Itself in operation to
heal humanity's discords! What a
quickening sense of satisfaction to
become aware of the forever fact that
there is. in reality, not even a sup-
position of error to infringe upon
God's ever-presence and allness!

In corroboration of this fact. I

shall read a few lines from the Chris-
tian Science textbook (p. 503 > : "In
the universe of Truth, matter is un-
known. No supposition of error en-
ters there Divine Science, the Word
of God. saith to the darkness upon
the face of error. God is All-in-all.'

and the light of ever-present Love
illumines the universe."
Here I reiterate that the allness of

God. ever-present Love, is the basis

of all treatment, whether it be a
treatment for one who asks help in

what might be termed a personal
need, or whether it be a treatment
for the world in general. The practi-

cal fact is that the light of ever-
present Love illumines the universe
by our beiiiT that light as a vivid

manifestation of divine Love, the
very presence of Love to every situa-

tion, to every seeming sickness, sor-

row, discord, and untoward circum-
stance.

Since Christian Science teaches us
that the human or mortal mind, and
Its objectivation of thought, called

matter, is excluded both as a preven-
tive and healing factor, we can pre-

vent and heal humanity's troubles

only by actually manifesting God.
Life, Truth, Love itself. Manifesting
God is not an arduous task; it is not
a human thought process. It is sim-
plicity itself, because it is the natural
expression of Truth. It is wholly a
divine activity.

That which constitutes the divine

does not need to change its nature
and become human in order to ac-
complish the Christ-healing, and si-

lence the human discordant sugges-

tions claiming Identification as man.
Truth cannot change into error or
stoop to error's material evidence,

because Truth must remain Truth,
with its all-embracing Christ-power;
hereby is extinguished every belief

in matter, sin. disease, and death

—

everything which is unlike Truth.
Human illustrations are inade-

quate for the clarification of spirit-

ual facts. However, let us take one
which may be useful for this in-

stance—that of showing how essen-

tial it is to understand that the di-

vine remains divine in order that
the human may be helped out of its

troublesome and mistaken sense of
being.

According to physical observation,
we see that a lighthouse must con-
tinually remain full of light in order
to serve its purpose. Unaware of
darkness and dashing waves, the
light never changes or alters from re-

maining a light for the mariners. It

must do so because it has no mission
other than to be a light, clearlv and
uninterruptedly. Many a seafarer's

trouh!es have been lessened simply
by the lighthouse unfailingly an-
swering its purpose.

Such an illustration points to the
steadfastness of consciousness, un-
swervinglv manifesting good or Gcd.
The fabulous waves of error cannot
change, disturb, or bedim the light of

that consciousness which is funda-
mental—a power so unalterable, so

divine, that nothing but the divine is

really going on whena Christian Sci-

ence treatment is fulfilling its activ-

ity. In this activity, more of the di-

vine is appearing, and therebv error

is disappearing, regardless of its for-

midable pretensions. The function

of the treatment is to exclude every

suggestion which might try to Inter-

fere with the constant, conscious ex-

pression of God as idea, or man. In
this way. th» treatment atones.

Atonement has teen a fchornv sub-

ject for scholastic theology. In Chris-

tian Science, it becomes beautifully

simple. It means at-one-ment. or
identification with Vhat which is di-

vine. According to scholastic theol-

ogy, one has to give up all for Christ,

In the sense that one is deoriv.ng
oneself of something worth while. In
Christian Science, one gives up all for

Christ in the sense that one is being
liberated from everything which
does not belong to man's Godlike na-
ture. And thus one gains a!! through
Christ or Truth which shows that
man is the manifestation of divinity.

To atone for sins is to give up sin-

ning Broadly speaking, sinning is to

identify oneself—induced by fear.

pleasure, or hate— with a material
state of thinking Thus, the Christ-
consciousness is the propitiation of
every sin. because Christ. Truth,
demonstrates our divine nature and
the inanity of Indulging m that
which is not real and true, and there-
fore not truly compelling, pleasura-
ble, or profitable

Following the Way-shower's pre-
cepts, we take part in the Eucharist.
When Jesus said, Take, eat; this is

my body, ' and handed a morsel of
bread to his disciples, he was symbol-
ically address»ng himself to the re-
ceptive thought of his day and of
all time to come, inviting it to par-
take of his nature, which constituted
his true body, or divine identity.
When we here tonight are willing
to drop a persor.r.l. human, mortal
sense about ourselves, when we are
prepared to consider our under-
standing of God as our very selfhood
or identity, we also are taking part
in the Eucharist Thus we are com-
memorating Christ Jesus in the only
true and worthy manner. Thus we
become increasingly Christ like in

thought and deed. Thus our con-
scious realization cf divine good con-
stitutes the healing Christ to every
form of error. Thus the bread
"which cometh down from heaven"
becomes individually exemplified.

In this way of true scientific real-

ization, one ever more clearly dis-
cerns that Jesus' works were not
miraculous. They were consistently
exemplifying the liberation which is

brought about when naturally ex-
pressing the Christ, or Truth. Lib-
eration from what? From the mate-
rial, personal, human sense of exist-
ence. All true existence being divine,
the troubles of the world are in a
wrong sense of existence. The way
humanity as a whole is cognizing
existence is faulty. The belief that
one has a personal, restrict 'it mind
with which to apprehend ail that is,

constitutes the mam difficulty. The
only way to be conscious of the per-
fect, harmonious, satisfying, and
happifying divine reality is from the
standpoint of divine reality, or di-
vine Mind, and through divine Mind.
The need. then, is not in upholding
a persona! mind by trying to im-
prove it. but by gradually and more
and more understandingly refusing
to identify oneself with a personal
sen :e of mind.

This change of concept, which
Christian Science explains and
brings about, means liberation from
all sorts of restrictions and imper-
fections. In the works of the Naza-
rene. one may detect its modus ope-
randi. One finds that he consistently
dissociated man—as manifestation
of Mind—from a "devil" or "unclean
spirit." that is, from the human con-
cept of man. with its accompanying
evils and infirmities. Thus he made
the human mind relinquish itself by
charging the "devil" or "unclean
spirit" to depart. This was accom-
plished by divine authority and Jaw
—the power of his understanding,
through his unswerving identifica-
tion with the Divine. Healing the
sick, raising the dead, reforming the
sinner, feeding the multitudes, are
all results of the same Christ-
method.

Jesui' disciples and followers
practiced this method with obvious
success. It was natural to them, be-
cause they were sufficiently spirit-
ually-minckd to understand it. Later
on, however, medieval theology
plunged Christianity back into the
personal sense of God and man
which pervades most of the Old Tes-
tament. And so. Christian healing
began to decrease and finally stopped
almost altogether. By way of ex-
cuse a doctrine was formulated. Doc-
trines always impress the nonthink-
ing! This doctrine declared that God
in His inscrutable wisdom had ex-
tended the healing power to the
Nazarenc and his immediate follow-
ers as a special dispensation, but
that for some reason or other this
dispensation had been subsequentlv
enoed. Nobody could or can tell the
reason why. because there is no rea-
son for it! "The Father of lights,
with whom is no variableness, nei-
ther shadow of turning." cannot do
otherwise than be and express His
own glorious, all-inclusive, infinite,
omnipotent Self. Every state of
thought which becomes aware of this
Christ- fact receives its healing bless-
ing. It is never divine Principle
which has to change; It is always the
de-nsity of personal, materia! sense
which has to disappear.

In the course of later centuries, the
density of thought lessened. As a
result of this. Protestantism was
born in Western Europe, whereby
the mediation of a human priest
was exchanged for the belief in
Jesus as a personal Saviour—a step
forward, no doubt. The final devel-
opment came not in Europe, but in
the land of "unlimited possibilities."

the United States of America. Here,
a state of thought of an exceptional
nature was prevalent. Courageous,
independent, liberty-loving people
from several parts of Europe had
settled on the eastern coast of the
American continent. They had done
this in order to start a freer life, re-
ligiously and politically. In the early
days of the American Common-
wealth, the political ideals of the
people had crystallized themselves in
the Constitution of 1787—a remark-
able and divinely inspired document
professing the right to liberty, equal-
ity, and happiness for all men. The
Constitution will maintain itself

upon its own merits.

When the United States had grown
into fuller ripeness, it became the
cradle for a higher, more impersonal
concent of Christianity. Character-
istically for the land where the
woman-thought is more reverenced
and better developed than else-
wh're. a nobl". spiritually-minded
woman appeared to humanity as the
one ushering in this progressive un-
demanding. Mrs. Eddy discovered
Christian Science, and thereby took
up and advanced the work which the
Nazarene had started. While hu-
manity saw In him a persona! Sav-
iour, notwithstanding all his state-
ments to the contrary, Mrs. Eddy's
spiritual genius successfully pre-
vented a repetition of this mistake.
She revealed the Science of Chris-
tianity and unflinchingly rejected
every suggestion that she was exer-
cising human personal power. Sci-
ence is the most impersonal form
and lmpartation of knowledge, being
available for everyone willing to

study and practice it. Discerning 'ha
teachings ol Jesus as Science was
the highest proof of Mrs Eddy s un-
selfish charnrtur. There is a tend-
ency m human nature to personalize
and monopolize one's own achieve-
ments. Not so with the Leader of
the Christian Science movement.
She understood that her discovery
was the "Spirit of truth." the "Com-
forter." promised bv Jesus to lead
into the fullness of Truth.

In the first part of this lecture, a
statement from -No and Yes" ep. 36)
was quoted, wherein the author dis-
criminates between mankind's con-
cept of Jesus as a babe who had to
grow and develop, and his Christ
selfhood, or divine nature, which
was forever complete and perfect.
This is equally true for Mary Baker
Eddy, and also for everyone else,
because all of us not only have the
privilege and right, but are obliged
to see ourselves from the standpoint
of Truth We are reverencing Mrs.
Eddy and doing justice to ourselves
in the only possible and richt wav
when we behold her and ourselves in
the liberating light of Christ, the di-
vine reality.

By discovering Christian Science,
Mrs. Eddy has reconciled reason with
religion; she has shown the imper-
sonal, ever-available, and unre-
stricted nature of the Comforter
with scientific exactness and pure
inspiration. Jesus was truly the Way-
shower bv exemplifying the Christ in
redeeming human mentality. Mary
Baker Eddy complemented his life-
work by conceiving the Science of
Christ. She divested the Christ-idea
from the limitations, mists, and va-
garies of personal, material sense.
Christ was presented from the stand-
point of divine reality Thus Chris-
tian Science reveals the indivisible,
immutable Christ, independent of
time, place, and person This Christ
is fulfilling its office all the while,
and is available for everyone without
any exception. Its three main as-
pects may be described: firstly,

Christ, in the sense of the truth about
everything—and we have seen that
only Truth is revealine this truth
about everything. Secondly, Christ,
in the sense of Truth identifying
Jesus of Nazareth; and we have
seen that this is also true about
evervone else. In the third place,
Christ, in the sense of the healing
operation of Truth in the destruc-
tion of incarnate error; and we have
seen that this r tuld not only happen
in the earthly days of Jesus] but that
it can always happen, and especially
at the present day—the day of Chris-
tian Science.
That which from the human, per-

sonal point of view seemed to be the
cross of Jesus is discerned in Chris-
tian Science, from the divine, imper-
sonal point of view, as the crown of
Christ. Following the Way-shower
and living the Science of Christ be-
comes increasingly joyous and spon-
taneous in the measure one under-
stands Christ aright.

In Science and Health a statement
occurs i p. 565) which admirably
summarizes what this lecture has
endeavored to give. May its vitaliz-
ing truth inspire us evermore: 'The
impersonation of the spiritual idea
had a brief history in the earthly
life of our Master; but 'of his king-
dom there shall be no end.' for
Christ, God's idea, will eventually
rule all nations and peoples—im-
peratively, absolutely, finally—with
divine Science."

WINCHESTER

J°JN

RedCrqss

Be An
I Care!

The Red Cross

every American,
needs

every
needs the RedAmerican

Cross.

If you are thoughtful of

I your security, you shjald be
I thoughtful of Red Cross.

i

i MEMBERSHIP is SI.CO
and is in raach of ail our 1

I

t

citizens.

Volunteer workers will

call on you for your
MEMBERSHIP.

DON'T PUT IT OFF

JOIN TODAY
November 30 is the day

Mt to ascertain how much
Winchester Cares!

This Roll Call appeal is

very urgent—to meet our
obligation to humanity we
must have dollars.

Make your checks paya-
ble to the American Red
Cross. Send to William E.
Priest. Treasurer, Winches-
fer Savings Bank.

REMEMBER! THF RED
CROSS IS NEVER OUT OF
TROUBLE.

George R. Carter,

Roll ( all Chairman
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CAPITOL"
T«t ARL.4340 - Free fats*
TWO SHOWS DAILY

Mat, 2 P. It, tit. 7:»5 P. M.
Cont. I'erformancs Sunday 5-11 p. in.

Now Playing Through Saturday

"FOREIGN
CORRESPONDENT"
"Argentine Nights"

Bunday, Monday, Tnisimir. Wadnasdsy

BPENI KB TRA4 v. HEDV LAMARR,
( LARK CABLE, t LAI DETTE

( OLBERT in

"BOOM TOWN"
l!«b Bonn and »'na Merge] in

"Comin' Round the

Mountain"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
DEANNA I>1 RUIN and
KiiHKKT ( I MMINGS

"SPRING PARADE"
Joan Bennett and Francis Lederei in

"Man I Married"

ELK'S NITE
Thursday Evening. Nov. 21

Sat Mat.—King Royal Mounted Serial

Sat. Eve. ENCYCLO-NITE

Matinees, 2 p. m. Evenings, 7:43 p. m.

Sundays and Holidays Cont. from 3

Saturady Evening 6:30 and R p. m.

NOTE NEW LOW PRICES!
Matinee* Evening
Adults. "Or Adults 31c

Children 10c an\time TaT. 4c

Total, S5c

Today and Tomorrow

CAROLE LANDIS, LON CHANEY.JR.

ONE MILLION B. C
Lana Turner and John Shellon

u E W HO \KK YOUNG
Friday night— Encyclopedia Niu-ht

Saturday Night— Itig Stage Show

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

BPENI EK TRACY. CLARK GABLE
BOOM Tow N

Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday and Thursday

CAROLE LANDIS. JOHN HUBBARD
TURN \K<H T

Gene Raymond and Wendy llarrie in

CROSS COI NTR\ ROM \N< K

Thursday night— Encyclopedia Night

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Miit. 2:00—Eve. 4:80 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-?«c — Evening 20c-39c

NOW THRI SATIRDAY

"South of Pago Pago"
JON HALL. FRANCES FARMER

"Manhattan Heartbeat"
Virginia Gilmnre. Robert Sterling

IMus: March of Time
"ON FOREIGN NEWSFRONTS"

8CND A Y THRU WEDNESDAY

"The Ramparts We
Watch"

(The Picture Hitler Did Not Want
YOU To Seel

"Sandy Is A Lady"
Baby Sandy. Nan Grey. Tom Brown

THl'RS.. FRL. SAT.

"One Million B. C."
CAROLE LANDIS and

LON CHANEY. JR.

"La Conga Nights"
Hugh Herbert and Constance Moore

Coming Attractions "•Rhythm cm

the River.'' "Boom Town." "Hoys

From Synu'uiK." Young People."

FREE PARKING

UNIVERSITY
Now Through Saturday

BRIAN AHERNE, RITA RAYWORTH
"THE LADY IN QUESTION

'

"Captain Caution"

( BILDREN'S PREVIEW
SAT.. 10 A. M.

Wallace Iteerv - Ann Rutherford

"WYOMING"
Junior G*MtH ( hapter "

Mm key Moust- - Popt'>e
" Sunday, Monday, Tuesday""

WALL A< E BEER1

"WYOMING"
!.,**•* Avrt*?* and l-mrul Barr\m"re in

"Dr. Kildare Goes Home"
Wednesday Review Day

GRETA GARBO
"NINOTCHKA"

Roliert Montgomery. Roaalind Russell

"FAST AND LOOSE"

MEDFORD THEATRf
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Matinee t :45 KveninK 6:1.".

Now Playing

CLARK GABLE,

SPENCER TRACY,

CLAUDETTE COLBERT,
HEDY LAMARR

"BOOM TOWN"

LAUREL AND HARDY in

"SAPS AT SEA"

Sat. Nite Only

Uncle Ned's Varieties

On the Stage

WEEK ok NOV. 17

Sunday, Monday. Tuesdaj

ROSEMARY LANE,

MARTHA RAYE,

ALLAN JONES,

JOE PENNER in

"Boys from Syracuse"

GEORGE RAFT,
J! (AN BENNETT and

LLOYD NOLAN in

"HOUSE ACROSS THE BAY"

Matinee 10c—25c

Evening 25c—35c

Fri. urday

CARV l. RANT. MARTHA SCOTT

"THE HOWARDS OF
VIRGINIA"
Walter Pidgeon

"SKY MURDER"

Continuous Daily From 1 :30

STRRI1D
W O B U R N

Wobnrn "6«i6

Mat. al 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newiy Modernized!

Now Ends Saturday

joEL McCREA, LARAINE DAY in

"Foreign Correspondent"

"Sailor's Lady"
Jon Hall and Nancy belli

Sunday and Monday

"Lucky Partners"
RUN AI D COLMAN end

GINGER ROGERS'

"Yesterday's Heroes"
Robert Sterling and Jean Rogers

Tuesday and Wedm^dny

"Rangers of Fortune"
FRED MacMURRAY, PAT MORISON

"Lady in Question"
Brian Aherne and Rita Hay worth

21 "Strike Up the Rand."Nov.

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT 3

EVENINGS AT 7 :45

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 10c— Adults 20c

Evenings 31c, Tax 04c. Total 35e

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

DENNIS MORGAN in

"THE RIVER'S END"
Pennv Singleton in

"Blondie Has Servant

Trouble"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

CLARK (.ABLE. SPENCER TRACY,
HEDY LAMARR. t LAI DETTE

COLBERT in

"BOOM TOWN"
"Spills For Thrills"

i Comedy I

"Information Please." Cartoon, News
Thursday, Friday) Saturday

ALLAN JONES, MARTHA RAYE in

"BOYS FROM SYRACUSE"
Charles Rickford in

"South to Karanga"
Coming. Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Nov.

.'4. 25, 26. linger Rogers in "Lucky
Partner*." and "Girl in 313."

On the Way We Who Are Young.
Over the Moon. The Return of Frank
James. Sporting Blood, Great Profile.

Princess Theatre Closed Until
Further Notice

Stoneham
THEATRE
rni>: nil-: * ruv . if. i i \

Tel. Ston. 0092. Residence Ston. 001 *

Starting Sept. IS evenings cont. 6:30

Metinre 1:45 Evening 7:45

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to IS, 15e

Adult.. 20c

Evening. Orchestra. 35c: Balcony. 30c

Saturday Matinee at 1 :30—Shorts and
Serial for Youngateri

Sunday matinee at 2 o'clock continuous

Sun. Mat., under 13. 10c—over. 20e

Friday and Saturday

( HESTER MORRIS. JANE WYATT

"GIRL FROM GOD'S

COUNTRY"
Sidney Toler and Marjorie Weaver in

"CHARLIE CHAN'S MURDER
CRUISE"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

ERROL FLYNN and

BRENDA MARSHALL

"SEA HAWK"
SHORT SUBJECTS

Coming "Boom To» n." "Four Sons"
"Maryland-

Wednesday and Thursday

ZORINA and RICHARD (.REENE in

'•I WAS AN ADVENTURESS"
Wa»ne Morril and Rosemary I-ane in

"LADIES MUST LIVE"

Friday

WILLIAM POWELL. Ml KNA LOY

"I LOVE YOU AGAIN"
Penn» Singleton and Arthur Lake in

"BLONDIE HAS SERVANT
TROUBLE"

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contain.*! in a certain mortgage given
by Frances T. Wadsworth. also known as

Frances Todd Wadsworth to First Federal
Savings and Loan Association of BoetOO,
dated September 6. 193j. and recurderl with
Middlesex South District Deeds. Book SMt,
page ML and al*° registered as document No.
137319. noted on Certificate of Title No.
34225 in the Land Regi-tratioii Office for the

South Registry District for Middlesex County.
B'jok 229. page 113. of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for

the purpe»s« of font-losing the same will be
sold at public auction at 11:00 A. M. on the
twenty-third day of November. A. D. 1940.

on the premises all and singular the prem-
ises ik-scribed in said mortgage. to wit,

"A certain parcel of land, with the build-
ings thereon, situated in said Winchester, con-
taining aluut 46,797 square feet and bounded
and described a- follows:

Ile-ginning at a point on the Easterly side

of Highland Avenue at land formerly of the
Judkins Estate, thence the line running S 66'

V E. one hundred eighty and 1 In ll-o.ll

feet to land of the Commonwealth c,f Massa-
chusetts embraced in the Middlesex Fella Res-
ervation; thence turning and running N 27'
46' E, two hundred fifty-four and 53 100

(264.68) feet to a stake ; thence turning and
running N 66* 1' W. one hundred seventy-
nine and B In (179.8) feet to a stake on the

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the i»ower of sale contained
in a certain mortgage given by Grace S.
Nichols, of Winchester, to the Guardian Co-
operative Bank, of Boston, dated July loth.
1964, recorded with Middlesex South District
Deeds. Book 3>C2. Page 604, for breach of
the conditions contained in said mortgage
and for the pun»ose of forfeiting the same,
will be sold at public auction upon the prem-
ises described in said mortgage on Saturday.
November 30th.. 1940. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, all and singular the premises des-
cribed in said mortgage: viz. the land in
Winchester. Massachusetts, being Lot C, on

i'lan of Land in Winchester. Massachu-
setts, Parker Bolbrook, Engineer, dated De-
cember 1924, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds at the md of Boot?
4798, bounded and described as follows :-

Westerly by Fells Road. 60 feet: Northerly
100 feet ;

-aid

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Friday. November 1"> — Seven I»a><

MICKE1 ROONEY, Jl DY GARLAND and
PAUL W'HITEM VN AND HIS BAND in

"STRIKE UP THE BAND"

LLOYD NOLAN and

"PIER
LYNN BAR]
13"

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN

Easterly tide of said Highland Avenue, thene-
,

turning and running S 27° 30' W, by said I
nounc.il at the sale.

by Lot B as shown on said plan
Easterly by part of Lot 95 as sho
plan. 60 feet : and Southerly by i

'.16 as shown on said plan. 100 feet : contain- !

j nt. rum
... fti Being all and tbi sans

premises conveyed to me by the Guardian
Cooperative Bank by deed of even <late to be i

recorded herewith. Subject to restrictions of
,

record so far as now in force and applicable. !

Said premises will be sold subject to any and 1

ail Uix titles. un|*aid taxes, special municipal
;

assessments, and all other municipal liens.
,

if any there may be. Three Hundred
i

Dollars to be paid in cash a- thi JunilltJniillMmoitiiimii.'CJMiiiHiMlO

place of sale : f ui-ther terms will be an

Starts Friday, November l."> — Seven Days
HENRI FONDA, JACKIE COOPER, DONALD MEEK,

JOHN ( ARRADINE EDDIE COLLINS in

"RETURN OF FRANK JAMES"
JOAN I ENNETT FRANCES LEDERER, ANNA STEN in

"MAN I MARRIED"

Highland Avenue, two hundred fifty-three and
62 ion (253.62) feet to the point of beginning,
be all of said distance*, more or less.

Also another certain parcel of land, with
the buildings thereon, situated in said Win-
chester, bounded and ik-scribed as follows:

Northwesterly by Highland Avenue fifty

GUARDIAN COOPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee,

by Hi rbert W. Lewis. Treasurer.
36 Bromfield Street, Bostoi

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REM. ESTATE =

formeel
i.lrod ei I:'

All

thi

Northeasterly by land now r

Frances T. Wadsworth, one h

and 91 100 (180.911 feot

;

Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts by two
lines measured together, fifty and SO, 100

(60.80) feet; and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of

Francs A. Halsttad. one hundred eighty-three

and 12 109 I1SU2I feet.

if saiil boundaries are determined by

irt to be located ns shown on a plan
ifinl and approved by the Court Sled
Land Registration Office, a copy of a

! portion of which is filed in the Registry of
' Deeds for the South R.-gistry District of Mid-
! dlesox County in Registration Book, 84, page
521. with Certificate No. lSoto.

This mortgage is given subject to and with
the benefit of all restrictions of record Insofar

I
as the same are now in force and applicable.
Togeth. r with and Including all landlord's

i fixtures so-called and (ill other fixtures of

i whatsoever kind or nature, now on, used or

hereafter installed on said premises, Includ-
' inir. but not restricting thereby the forefjotng
, generality, nil portable buildings, all heating
: apparatus, furnaces, stoves, ranges, heaters,

oil burners, radiators, oil. gas and electric heat-

ing, lighting, refrigerating, ice nuiking, ventil-

ating and air conditioning fixtures and equip-
ment, » 1 1 garbage Incinerators and receptacles,

I
all boilers, tanks, motors, engines, sprinkler

I and automatic lite extinguisher systems.

,
plumbing bath room fixtures, window shades,
screens, nwnings, scrii'n doors, storm and
other detachable windows and ihnrs. mantels,
built-in businesH or other fixtuns and liook

cases, closets and chests of drawers and trees,

hardy shrubs and perennial flowers."

Subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles,

|

municipal liens and municipal assessments,

if any.
Te'-ms of sale: $1000.00 to Ik- paid in cn-h

|
by the purchaser at the time and place of the

I sale, and the balance in ten days,

j
Other terms to be announced nt the snle.

FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION <)l BOSTON

By John C. L. Dowling, President
Present holder of said mortgage.

! Morris. Ca-hman. Steele & Wallace, Attys,
11 Beacon Street,

I Boston, Mass. nl-3t

OF MASS AC III'SETTS

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by George C. Woods to David H. Dan./, dated
January 21, 1910, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 6164, I'age 28, of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of for,—
closing the same will be sold at public auc-
tion at 9:30 o'clock in the morning on
Monday. December 2. 1940. on the premise s heri'-

inafter described, all and singular the prem-
ises described jn said mortgage, to wit

:

"The land in Winchester, Middlesex County.
Massachusetts, on Cross Street, Is ing shown
and designated as I^»t One 111 on a plan en-
titled. "I'lan of Land in Winchester. Mass.", _
by John F, Sharon. Engr.. dated Fib. 4. 1939,

1 S
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds, S

which plan reference =
par-

PROBATE roii|{T
J

> of I

said I

( I IMMON WEALTH
I MIDDLESEX, SS.

To all persons Interested in the esta

Ellen Hutlbert late of Winchester in

f
County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to said Court

by the executor of the will of said divetisod,

praying that the Court determine the amount
of money which he may extiend for the em-
bellishment of a monument on the lot ami
for perpetual care of the lot in which thi"

body of said deceased is buried, and to whom
the same shall be paid.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
I
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

I
in the forenoon on the fifth day of Decem-
ber 1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-

I dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

n*-3t

i'age 486
is hereby mmfe for a further and mor
ticular description of the granted prem
"Being part of the premises conveyed to me
by ilnil of said Dane to be recorded herewith,
and this conveyance is made subject to the
building line established by taking recorded
with said Deeds, Book 6214, I'age 32.

"Including all furnaces, oil burners, gas
and electric heaters, ranges, gas and electric

refrigerators, manti Is, gas and electric light

fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixture* of whatever kind and na-
ture at present contained in said buildings, or
hereinafter placed therein prior to the full

payment and discharge of this mortgage."
The premises will be sold and conveyed sub-
ject to all outstanding taxis, municipal liens

anil assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dol-

lars must be 'paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of the sale. OiIut
terms to be announced at the sale.

DAVID H DANE,
present holder of said mortgage.

21 School Street. Boston, Mass., Room 60S,

HARVEST
PENNY SALE

Benefitting Charity Fund, Post 97, American Legion

TOWN HALL
MON. EVENING, NOV. 1 8, 1 940, 8 P. M.

Admission Free
15 Turkeys Given Lucky Donors. Door Prizes and Free

Prizes During Evening.

"Get a Basket Worth a Dollar for a Penny!"

m

1

I

1
i
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAI HCSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

CHARLES WADE MILLER, late of Guatemala
City. Guatemala, d« ,ci*as,il. leaving estate in

I
s«iii County of Middlesex.

I A petition has been present.il to said Court,

j

praying that Elisabeth Miller Lobingter of

|

Winchester in said County, be appointed ad-
i ministratrix of said estate, without giving a
' surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

J

attorney should file a written appearance in

j
Bald Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

' in the forenoon on the eightieth day of

]

November, 1940. the return day of this cita-
1 tion.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Juilge of said Court, this twenty-fourth ilay

of October in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Francis Dinnovn of Mcdford and the

Winchester Savings Bank of Winchester in

the County and Commonwi-alth aforesaid, and
to all other persona interested.

A petition has l»s?n presi-ntH to said Court
by Maurice Dinneen of Winchester in said

County, representing that he holds as tenant
i

in common seven undivided ninths part or I

share of certain land lying in Winchester in

said County and briefly described as follows:
J

A certain parcel of land being the same
premises described in deed dated June 29,

,

1916 and recorded with Middlesex So. Dhrt
|

Deeds, Book I0H2. Page 133.

Another certain parrel of land being the

same premisis described in deed dated May
27. 1919 and recordi-d with Middlesex So.

Dist. Deeds. Iti^ik 42K0, Page 13. setting forth

that he desires that all of said land may !»

sold at private sale for not less than five

thousand four hundred and fifty dollars, anil

praying that partition may !*• made of all the

land aforesaid according to law and to that end
that a commissioner lie appointed to make such
partition and be ordered to make sale and
conveyance of all. or any part of said land
which the Court finilii cannot be advantag-
eously (Hvided either at private sale or publte
auction, and be ordered to distribute the net

proceeds thereof.
If you desire to object thereto you or youu-

attorney should file a written appi-umnce in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock in

the forenoon on the eighteenth day i«f Novem-
ber 1940. the return day of this citatiim.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of

October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

nl-3t

BAZAAR
Tuesday November 19

Opens 11 a. m.
UNITARIAN CHURCH

(Auspices of Ladies' Friendly Society)

Attractive articles

for Christmas
Tea Served from 3 to 5 Dinner dt 6:00 O'clock

nl-2t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interests! in the estate of

Ellen M. Dearborn late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has lieen presented to said Court

for probaU1 of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Second National Rank of Boston of Boston
in the County of Suffolk and William B. Mac-
Donald of Winchister in said County of Mid-
dlesex, praying that they be appointed execu-
tors thereof, without giving a surety on their
bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambriilge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-seventh day of
November 1940. the return day of this cita-

tion.

Witness

Friday and Saturday The Ladv in Ques-
tion. " 3:15. S:30, 9:45; "Captain Caution."
1 :86, 4 :5ft, 8:10
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday., "Wyoming,'*

3 :0ft, 6:20, 9:35; "Dr. Kildare Goes IW
IOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First 1:35. 4:60, B:06.

LORING P. JORDAN.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

l;.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

virtue and in execution <»f the i»«twer n f

sale c»>nt nin«*<1 in a certain nvTVirH^t' riven
\\y George C Wtwxk to David H. I>ane, dated
January Jt, L040, recorded with Middlesex
South District Di-eds. Hook Page 20, of

which mortgage the undersigned if the pres-

ent holder, for breach of the condition-* of

said mortcajrp and for Lhe j»un>ose of fapo-
.

|
eloaing the same will he sold at public aiuv

IteV'iKter a.i * a . i - :.. .l... :—
m-at!

inafter described, all and singular the prem-
ises described in said mortgage, to wit:
"The land in Winchester, Middlesex County,

Judge of said Court
vember in the year
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN

this fourth day of N<i-

housand nine hun-
Review Day. "Ninotchka."

16; "Fast and Loose." 1:80.

Register

8-8t

Wednesday,
2:45, 6 :05, !

I I :4C, 8:15.
Thursday. Friday, Saturday. " The Howards

!
of Virginia," 2:40. 6. 9:25; "Sky Murder "
1 :30, 4 :45, *:1S.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To all persons interested in the wtate of

|

Nellie Foley late of Winchester in said

,
County. di*ceasi*d.

lion at 9:1.. "dock in the morning on
, Th( . executor of the w|11 of Mid (1w ,.as,M

Monday. December 2. 1940, on.the premises here-
, ^ pr0Bented o, saj(J c<(urt foP al|„wance his

first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Coin t at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of

j
November 1940, the re-turn day of this citation.

1 Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

i
Judge of Saul Court, this twenty-first day of

Page 4ss, to which plan reference
| 0l..Ml) .r jn th„ yl .ar „n „ tn, iusan ,| nine nun. :

dred and forty
LORING P. JORDAN.

said mortgage and for the purpose of fori-
|

Being part of the premise* conveyed to mo
Register

closing the same will be sold at public auc- by deed of said Dane to be recorded herewith. nH-3t
tion at nine o'clock in the morning on i and this conveyance is made subject to the,

;

Monday, December 2, 1940, on the premises here-
j
building line established by taking recorded FORM OF EXECCToR'S NOTICE TO

inafter described, all and singular the premV with said Deeds, Hook .".211. Page 32. CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE
ises desrrilMsl in said mortgage, to wit : "Including all furnaces, oil burners, gas
"The land in Winchester, Middlesex County, :

and electric heaters, range*, gas and electric
Massachusetts, on Cn«s Street corner Wen- ! refrigerators, mantels, gaji and electric lit-ht

dell Str.-et. being shown and designated
j

fixtures, screens, seretm doors, awnings and
as Lot Three i3l on a plan entitled. "I'lan all other fixtures of whatever kind and nai-

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Massachusetts, on* Cross Street, being shown

|
My virtue and in execution of the power of I

and diisignated as Lot Two i2i on a plan en- !

Mil.- contained in a certain mortgage given i
titled. "Plan of Land in Winchester, Mas-.",

by George C. Woods to David H. Dane, datisl .
by John t, Sharon. Engr.. dat-d Feb. 1. 1939.

|

January 24. 194o. recorded with Middlesex! recorded wi:h Middlesex South District Deed
South District Deeds. Hook MiU. Page 31. of H'"ik 8878
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres. ' is hereby made for a further and mon

!
ent holder, for breach of the conditions at I

ticular description of the granted pretni

Now through Saturday. "South of Pago
Pago." 8:48, B:18i Manhattan Heartbeat,'*
2 :27. « :40. 1(1 :05.

Sunday Rampart* We Watch," 8:16;
"Sandy i> a I^wiy." 9:52.

Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. "RampartR
We Watch." 3:2(1, .« :02 , "Sandy is a Ijidy."
2:15, <i:52 9:47.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday. "One Million
H. C ." 3:32. B:06; "La Congo Nights." 2:15.
6:52. 9:44.

par-

ol Land In Winchester. Ma-
Sharon. Engr.. dated Feb. 4. II

with Middlesex s. uth District Ibssls. Book
fi2?s. Page 4*K. to which plan reference is

hereby mad.- for a further and more particus
lar description of the grantisi premises.
"Being part of the premises conveyed to me
by deed of -aid Dane to be recorded herewith,
and this conveyance is made subject to the
building line established by taking recorded
with said D<-«-d>. Book 5214. Page 32.
"Including all furnaces, oil burners, gas
and sltetric heater-, ranges, gas and electric
refrigerators, mantels, gas and electric light

,

fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and •

all other fixtures of whatevir kind and na-
ture at present contained in said buildings, or
hereinafter phased therein prior to the full
paym.-nt and discharge of this mortgage*'
The premises will be sold and conveyed sub-
jeet to all outstanding taxes, municipal lk-na
and assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dol- I

lars must be paid in cash by the purchaser
,

at the time and place of the sale. Other
terms t» be announced at the sale.

j

DAVID II. DANE,
present holder of said mortgage,

24 School Street, Boston, Ma.*,, Roum 60S.
nf-3t 1

by John F. [
ture at present contained in said buildings, or

recorded I hereinafter placed therein prior to the full

payment and discharge of this mortga
The premises will tie sold and conveyed sub-
ject to H.l outstanding taxis, m ! 1 "itial liens

and assessments, if any. Three indred Dol-
lars must In- paid in cash by purchaser I

at the time and place of the saie. Other
terms to in1 announced at the .-ale.

DAVID H. DANK,
present holder of said mortgage.

21 School Street. Ronton, Mass., it.--m 60S.
n.--3t.

j
Estate of Ellen Huribert late of Winchester

i in the County of Middlesex, deceased, intes-

tate, represented insolvent.

: THE Probate Court for said County will re-
' eeive and examine all claims of creditors
! against the estate of said Ellen Huribert and
|
notice is hereby given that six month.- front

the thirtieth ilay of OctiAer A.D. 1940. are

! allowed to creditors to present and prove

I

their claim- against said istate. and that the

WAKEFIELD THEATRE
Friday and Saturday. "The River's End."

3:4(1. 9:20; "Blondie Has Servant Trouble"
2:27. H:12.
Sunday. "Boom Town." 3:45. B :30.
Monday. Tuesilay. Wednesday. Room Town "

2 :45. S :80.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday. "Boys From
Syracuse," 3:25, 9 ; "South to Karanga," 2:19
S.

Wom ic.n STR VND THEATRE

Toiiay. "Foreign Correspondent,'

Court will receive and examine' the claim- of J "Sailor'- Lady." 2 : Hi. 7:40

SHERIFF'S SALE
( smmonwsalth of Massachusetts

Middlesex, ss. October 19. A. D. 1940

creditors at Cambridge, on the twenty-fifth

day of November 1940, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, and at Cambriilge. on the thirtieth

day of April 1941, at ten o'clock in the fore-

tluen.
JAMES M. JOSL1N.

Exoeutor

3:23.

2:07.Saturday. "Foreign Correspondent,"
5:42. 9:06; "Sailor's Lady." 4:27, 7:5

Sunday. "Lucky Partners," 3:20. fi:lH,
9:1-: "Yesterday's Heroes." 2. 5:05, 7:5H.
Monday. "Lucky Partners," 3:20. 8 :20

:

"Yesterday's Hens-s." 2:10, 7. lo.

Tuesday and Wednesday. "Rangers of For-
tum." 3:29, 7, 9:49 ; "I-ady in Question," 2.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PRORATE COURT
To Erne Pinkston of East Palatka. in the I

State of Florida.
A libel has been presented to said Court

;

! by your husband Marion B. Pink-ton praying
that a divorce from the bond of matrimony
between himself and you be decreed for the

' cause of desertion.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

i attorney shou:d file a written appearance in
t said Court at Cambridge wishin twenty-one
days from the thirtieth day of December

!
194o. the return day of this citation

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esuuire. First
Judge of sail Court, this twenty-fifth day of
Oct.4>er in the yeur on thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P JoRD\N
Register

ad-it'

Taken on execution and will be sold by-

public auction, on Wednesday, the eleventh
day of December. A. D. 194'). at one o'clock

p.m.. at my office. 20 Second Street, in Cam*
bridge in said county of Middlesex, all the
right, title and -interest that Joseph Marrone,
of Winchester in said county of Middlesex,
had i not exempt by law from attachment or

levy on execution I on the nineteenth day of
October. A. D. 1940. at nine o'clock a. m.. be-

ing the time when the same was taken on exe-

cution in and to the following described real

estate, to wit:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereon, situated in Winchester. Middlesex
County, Mass.. being lots 1. 2. 3 and 4 on
Plat, of Lots. Winchiiitir. Mass., dated July
1924, Parker Holbr>»ik. Engineer, duly re-

corded with MidiUesex South District Deeds.
Plan Bck 352. plan 23. and t.igethcr being
bounded and described as follow.-: southerly
by Washington street, 75.42 feet; northerly
by lands now or formerly of Mars Flaherty,

j

H. B Seller. Carrte E. Sm.vv. A.Jdte M Laird.
|

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
Tu all persons interested in the trust ea-

j

;ate under the will of Mary Delano Waits-

worth late of Wiiieh**ter in -aid County. ds>

ceased, for the benefit of Mary Dona Mc-
Elv.-ain.

The trustee of said estate has presented to

-aid Court for allowance its first account.

If you desire lo object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written api««irance in

j

-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the fourth ilay of Decem-
ber 194<>. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. Firs".

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hundre-d

and forty

.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register !

nlo-3t,

Notary Public

T. PRICE W I L Z) N

.Memorial to a Clown
Hononng Joseph Gnmaidi. one of

n the Nine-

teenth century, a memorial tafc.et

„ "*;.!':"
I
stands outside his former home m
PentonviUe, England, wnere he died

,
in 1837 after spending his iatter days

"I'iiV a unless cripple.

and Edwin A. Chase, a* shown on -aid plan. I
»• greatest <

311 feot : northwesterly by lot 5 on said plan.
76. "3 feet; Southwest
31:». 77 f.-,-t Containing 23.650 square fewt of

land mure or less.

CHESTER M. RICKK.R

STA* OFFI
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A Treat for Jack - A Treat for Jill

Our November Dry Charting Special — NOW!

20%
OFF
on

CASH &
CARRY

H'.ur

5 CO^MCM S"EE7,
Blanches in Ca

HOUR
SERVICE

Daily and Saturday. 7 :30 to 6

WIN. 1050

N<

Winchester
OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY

MAIN STREET—OPPOSITE LAWSON ROAD
w Garrison Colonial with attractively styled decorative fea-

tures 4 bedrooms. 3 baths. Hot water heat with oil. Unusual

setting with sunset view. Near WedgeAere Station and Mystic

School. Exclusive Agents.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 2195 - 2770 - 2711

$7500—MUST SiLL TO SETTLE ESTATE

This home * as contract-built, supervised by an architect, IS

vears ago. I' consists of three rooms and breakfast room on the

ftrst floor, three large bedrooms and one small, tiled bath and

shower on se ond floor. Unfinished attic, H. \\ . oil heat, one-car

garage, and a very fine landscaped lot, overlooking the Mystic

MURRAY & GILLETT
REALTORS
10 THOMPSON STREET

EVES. W IN. 01 13, 0365-M
WIN. 2560

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

oi

(

Fuel
service
Hornet
aid Fu

Many in

terested to

Mr. John R.

field to the

Fausev waf
years

metered service. Reliable

intract protection. Delco

Buy Winchester Fiteger-

o.
'

Win. 1010. my24-tf

Winchester will be in-
1

earn of the election of

Fausi y of West Spring-

State Legislature. Mr.
|

formerly for several!

superintendent of siihool

it and
st

he Id a similar

until

s in

posl-
!ast

Winch*
tion in West Springfield

year when he retired.
' For Victor records, popular and

classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

C>09 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and

we will deliver them. ap8-t1

David Ritchie, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fred E. Ritchie of Wedgemere ave-

nue, sustained a badly injured leg

recently while playing football with

tin- second football team at Governor

Dummer Academy. He was for a

time in the Newburyport Hospital

and later in the Academy Infirmary

which he left this week with his in-

jured leg in a caste.

Choose your Painter as you would

your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-

scribe for your painting-decorating.

Tel. Win. 1690. myl7-if

Bonney Wilson was home last week-

end from Abbot Academy. She en-

tertained as her guest Miss Melvina

Crosby of Falmouth and Colby Jun-

ior College, together with Don Mo-

Quarrie and "Buz/.y" Collins id* Fal-

mouth.
Miss Amy Whipple, experienced,

successful teacher of pianoforte.

Matthay principles. Affiliate Sher-

wood Music School. New location. 29

Academy street. Arlington. Arl. 6315.
nl5-4t

Miss Lois Ladd, a freshman at

Wellesley College, has recently been

elected the Athletic Association rep-

resentative of the class of 11*44 n

Severance Hall, where she lives at

Wellesley. Miss Ladd is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Ladd,

of :125 Highland avenue.

Take a rest from baking this week
and buy home made bread, cakes, pies

and doughnuts at the Baptist Food

Sale. Economy Store, Friday, Nov.

22. !> a. m.
Mr. Arthur C. Niedringhaus of St.

Louis, father of Miss Helen Nied-

ringhaus. director of physical educa-

tion in the Junior High and grad"

schools, died at his home on Satur-

day. He and his wife were to nave

observed their 60th wedding anniver-

sary on Tuesday.
Harry McGrath, Jr. son of Mr. and

Mrs. Harry A. McGrath of Rangely

Ridge, has' been elected president of

the freshman class in the College of

Business Administration at Boston

Coll* ge.

Mr. Harold Wass of Lloyd street

underwent a major operation last

week Thursday at the Winchester

Hospital, lb is reported as getting

along as w

FOR SALE
Greatly reduced, pure Colonial house, built by day

labor for owner: seven rooms, oil heat with hot water,

garage. Beautiful lot with hvely western view, now $7500

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

F.V FN

CO-f.|'LR.\ TIVK BAN h ELECTS

At a meeting of the Winchester Co-

|
operative Bank Nov. 7, the following
>flte*rs were elected:
President: Samuel S. Symmes.
Vice President: Vincent Farnsworth
Treasurer: Ernest R. Eustis.
Clerk: Curtis W. Nash.

COMB TO THE BAZAAR
What: Bazaar?
When: Nov. 19.

Where: Unitarian Church.
Time: 11 a. m.
Tea: 3 to 5.

Dinner: 6 o'clock.

Shop: All day long.
nS-2t

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE—Attractive Spanish type home wtih red tile roof.

Stuilio living room, dining room, kitchen, lav.. 2 chambers and bath.

Oil heat, garage. L'nusual and charming garden. Only $8500.

FOR RENT— Half duplex, ."> rooms and bath. $35. Apartment,
"> rooms, garage, $36. Single f! rooms, tiled bath, garage, $00.

Two minutes from center, 7 rooms, oil heat, garage. .<*o.

Vernon W. Jones
R E A I. E S T \ T E

National Bank Building Win. 0898 or 1111

as can be exvectei

During the past

recorded 10 new
week it added 17.

October over 125
been placed on it

week
subsc
Sine*

new
i sub:
-1 yet

the Star has
•ibers. Last

! the first of

names have
cription list.

New subHave you subscril

scriptions receive a Jan 1 dating. The
coat is only a fraction over four cents

a week.

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Ever use a t:.xi? Call M. Queenin,

tel. Iti7:i. |e28-tf

The Police were notified Tuesday
morning by Park Superintendent Tom
McGowan that considerable damage
had been done at Manchester and
Gin*l Fields over the holiday week-
end. The goal pests at Manchester

Field were smashed and thrown In

the river while at binns newly seeded

ground and the tennis courts had been
(lug up.

Expert painting, papering, decorat-

ing: Inside-outside. Best materials,

workmanship. J. D. Sullivan, 13 Mid-
dlesex street. Phone Win. 2458-M.

oil-it*

While driving along Cambridge
street Wednesday forenoon a truck-

man lost a bale of wool from bis

truck. A man got out of a car bear-

ing a Maine registration ami picked

up the bale, following the truck, but

though the truckman, when he dis-

covered his loss in Burlington, turned

back, he was unable to find the man
who had his property.

l earn hovt to save money! buy al

the Thrift Shop. All kinds of used

furnishings.

The Police were notified Saturday

morning shortly after 1 ::!t» that a man
was camped out on the veranda of a

house on Park avenue. Patrolmen
Edward Bowler and Joseph Quigley
went to the house and found a Wo
burn man who had made himself ai

home and was planning to spend the

night. They felt that weather con-

ditions were hardly right for outdoor

camping of the sort he was indulging

in and took him to Headquarters
where he was locked up on a drunk-

enness charge. He was later released.

On,, of the flashing beacons on th-

traffic circle at Mt. Vernon and Wash-
ington streets was broken off Sunday

! afternoon when it was struck by a
Pontiac coupe operated by Velraa

MacMillan of 711 Fellsway. We-:
Medford, who was learning to drive.

Miss MacMillan lost control of the
•ar in making a left turn around the
beacon. No one was injured.

Report has been received of the se-
rious injury to Miss Alice Walker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Walker, She was thrown from ii

horse in Reno. Nevada, receiving a
fractured skull and other injuries
which at first were thought fatal. Mrs.
Walker, informed of the accident, left

W inchester by plane for Reno Tues-
day and latest word is that her
daughter, while seriously injured, has
a good chance for recovery.

Among the group of volunteer
vendors at the three dav Christmas
sale which opened Wednesday at
John Hancock Hall, Boston, for the
benefit of the Robert Brick Bingham
Hospital, was Miss Helen Farnsworth
of this town.

Mr. Warren Goddu of Marshall road
returned with a fine deer Sunday from
Pryeburg, Me., where he had been
hunting. Two were shot by his par-
ty. On his return he stopped in Port-
land, where he was joined by his wife,
who had been visiting Mrs. Albion
Kieth (Dorothy Kerrison).

Mr. David baker of the Winchester
Art Association is exhibiting his
work at present at the 2 ):h bentury
( hit) ir. Boston.

FOR RENT
S60

Sunny Duplex (5 rooms and sun room, heated
garage. Central location. Newly decorate 1.

Available at once.

FOR SALE
$8500

A lovely home in a delightful neighborhood of
substantial homes. Contains 8 rooms includ-
ing 4 bedrooms, maids' room, oil heat, large
lot.

Authorized \gcnts lor

BROOKS PARK VERNON HILL WISH WD PARK

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
C. A. GLEASON, JR.—WIN. 2725

7 COMMON STREET WIN. 0502

NEWSY I- \RACR M'HS

Attractive a

will be on sal

Bazaar at the
Tuesday, Nov.

Mr. Kenneth
street played a

duction of Ayn
Jan. bi." ore
evening in the .

Tufts College I

tides for Christmas
e at Ladies' Friendly
Unitarian Church on

1 9 n8-2t
M. Pratt of Wildwood
double part in the pro-
Rand's "The Night of

sented last Saturday
Jackson Gymnasium at

>v the Tufts Graduate
Dramatic Society as one of the fea-

tures of Tufts Home-Coming Day.
Mr. Pratt was both a member of iho
hard-working stage crew and of tin

cast, playing the oart of the bailiff

Taxi Service. Tel. Win. 1111. W.
A. Ayer, Domestic Agency.
The many Winchester friends of

Mr. James Sullivan, well known fish

dealer, of 12 Upland court. Wobuia.
will be pleased to learn that he is re-

covering nicely from an operation for

appendicitis which he underwent last

Saturday at the Choate Memorhtl
Hospital in Woburn.
William S. Packer, Jr.. is Winches-

ter's first naval casualty, reported
since the country started its prepar-

edness program. Parker, a yoeman
second class, was called to dutj al

the Charlestown Navy Yard Nov. 4

and is now confined to the Chelsea
Naval Hospital with a broken ankle

sustained in a game of touch foot-

ball.

Mr. Forrest Orr, an active member
of the Winchester Art Association, is

the illustrator of one of the

new books for children.

Captain and Mrs. Alva D. Pare

of 42S Highland avenue are in New-

York City at the Hotel Commodore,
They plan to spend the week-end in

Baltimore. Md. and are expected to

return home early next week.

A big limb of a tree was reported

down and blocking traffic on Cam-
bridge street about 300 feet north of

Church street Wednesday evening.

Officers William Cassidy and Edward
bowler were sent to straighten oul

NEWSY PARAGR VPHS

•8 Attention! Map.
Friday 9 a. m. ai

Winchester Bap-
tor their cook-

Wives and Mot he
tist Food Sale next
the Economy Store,

tist Women are fam<
ing.

Thirty-six hundred copies of the
Star are printed this week for Sub-
scribers and purchasers.

Attractive articles for Christmas
will be on sale at Ladies' Friendly
Bazaar at the Unitarian Church on
Tuesday. Nov. 19.

Joseph E. Flaherty, former Win-
chester High and Norwich freshman
football star, has been commissions 1

a second lieutenant in Headquarters
Company, Quartermaster Regiment,
M. N. G. now stationed at the West
Newton Armory. He expects to uc

assigned to duty at Camp Edwards
on the Cape as soon as it is ready for

occupancy.
Come! Come! Come to the Ba-

zaar Nov. IP. Unitarian Church.
The new electric railroad gates .it I

the center crossing are nearly com-
pleted. The new gates have been in -

,

stalled on the south Crossing and are

in operation, while the old gates on

the north side have been removed and
the new concrete foundations are now
being laid.

Harold Fitzgerald, son of the veter-

an baggagemaster Edward Fitzgerald

of Winchester place was the first to

operate the new electric gates at the

crossing in the center Wednesday af-

Good 'Gaste
on

Does the turkey get all the dressing and compliments

too? Don't let it Renew your beauty with one of our

carefully chosen permanents and radiate the GOOD TASTE

that is YOURS on THANKSGIVING DAY.

- Specials -

Monday and Tuesday Only—We offer you our Tru-

Oil Permanent, styled to dress. Regular $6.00 value.

Complete for $3.50

Monday through Saturday—We offer you our recon-

ditioning CremeOil Permanent. Regular $15 value.

Complete $10.

Our Regular $8 Machineless Custom Wave—for $6.50
We have chosen and recommend these special permanents f,,r

discriminating women who appreciate the value of constant, pro-

fessional care of the hair and scalp; also for those women w ho suf-

fer from mistreated hair, dry and brittle ends, and scale) scalp.

Consult1 US on your problem. We will be glad to help you. and
advise you as to your individual needs lor home or professional

rare. We will test your hair and guarantee you satisfaction.

We also feature a rery delightful line of Facials and all other
beauty items, at VERY MODERATE PRICES.

Please Phone Us Early As Our Time Is Very Limited

540 MAIN ST.- LOCATELLI BLDG

11

popular
i ternoon

Mr. Alfred H. Marchant. who i- ii;

at his home following a relapse from

j
his previous serious illness, is reported

much improved. Mr. Marchant ob-

I served his "nth birthday Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Gross have

returned to their home on Fells road

I after a pleasant trip which took

I them to St. I^ouis, San Antonio, New
|
Orleans and Memphis.

J

Wellesley alumnae, whose daugh-

I

ters are now undergraduates of the

college, and their daughters, were ir

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road TtL Win. 0300

November Needs
Handsome Part Wool Bed and Army Blankets

Pigskin and Lined Driving Gloves for Men and Women
Many Styles in Fine F!anr.:-1 Pajamas for All the Family

Skating Socks, Caps, Gloves and Mittens for the Young
People

Fancy Plaid Shirts and All V/ool Coat and Slipon Sweaters

This Is an Excellent Time to Make Wise Selections in

Holiday Gifts

£. Barnes Co.
Onen Wednesday Afternoon Tel. Win. 0272

jam until the Tree Depart-
J
yited to a Granddaughters' Tea given

by the Alumnae Association on
Thursday afternoon. Nov. 14. in

Green Hall at Wellesley College. Mrs.
Joseph W. Worthen of 29 Wedge-
mere avenue, attended the tea with
her daughter. Miss Joan Worthen. a

freshman at Wellesley.
Miss Grace Croughwell was home

last week-end from Bradford. She
entertained her classmate, Miss Doro-
thy Gattside. "Bill" Croughwell al-

so was down from Bowdoin f^i tin

week-end.

Hick Farnsworth spent last week-
end with his parents, coming home
from Dartmouth.

Miss Anne Rivinius, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George Rivinius of Main
street, is one of the Mt. Holyoke Col-

ment men could remove the limb.

The Police reported that the limb

had evidently been knocked off by a

truck loaded with lumber, several

pieces of which were at the side cf

the road.

Miss .lean Bunten. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Alger T. bunten of Wild-

wood street, was home for the last

week-end from Abbot Academy. An-

dover.
Henrv Colucci, who is stationed

the Naval Training Station at Nor-

folk, Va.. has been spending a nin-

dav furlough at his home on Swanton

street.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball .'f

Cabot street and Mr. and Mrs. Clar-

ence W. Russell of Ravenscroft road

spent last week-end in Brunswick.

Me lege girls who will participate in the

The annual meeting of the Units- I

dramatic presentation of he propor-

rian Society was held last evening at I tional representative system which

choice SHERRIES
Famous DUFF GORDON

lieg. Oct.
* Bottle Price Only

PAST0 $1.50 $1.38

T0RO $1.50 $1.38
GENEROSO $1.75 $1.60

VETERAN0 $2.00 $1.83

AMOROSO $2.50 $2.29
AMONTILLADO $2.50 $2.29

BROWN $2.75 $2.52

SOMERSET $2.90 $2.67

Alcohol 21 Per Cent by Volume

•Bottle—Thrce-<iuarters quart

Imported from Spain by S. S. Pierce Co.

H(0H ST. 6£V£«AC£ CO.
*THE HOUSE OF GOOD SPIRITS"

FREE SEDAN DELIVERY ~ PHONE ARL. 0630
CORNER GROVE STREET - WEST MEDFORD

the church, preceded by supper at 7

Notwithstanding the stormy weather,

there was a large attendance.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 11. balche have re-

turned to their home on Wilson street

after spending the summer and tali

at Marshfield.

the college students are to stage in

co-operation with the National Muni-
cipal League in Springfield Monday.
Nov. 18.

Mrs. Joshua C Kelley of Sheffield

west, who is at the Winchester Hos-
pital, is reported convalescing.
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j
HomeCookedTurkeyDinner

\

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH I

THURSDAY NOV. 21, 6.30 P. M. |
f TICKETS =

I Mrs. C. W. Linnell. 4 Lincolnshire Way—Win. 0543-W 1
or Barnes" Store 1

j
Buy Now! 100 Were Disappointed Last Year

|

When the cold days come, Remember you have seen a

splendid assortment of Gloves, Mittens and Ear Muffs

Also Outing Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas. And
warm, snuggly WINKS in Robes and Pajamas, all at

Regular Prices at Bancroft's.

Speaking of stunning Cretonnes, many patterns 50 inch-

es wide at 39c. Other styles 19c to 50c.

Genuine 50 inch Monks at 69c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 1 -W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Aijent for Cash's Woven Names
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Next Thursday being a Holiday, Thanksgiving Day.

November 28, Advertisers and Correspondents are re-

quested to get all Copy to the Star Office as early in the

week as possible.

75TH A N \ I \ ERS UU W M \l

P \1MSII DINNER

The Unitarian Church will celebrate
its 7">th anniversary on Sunday morn-

I
ing with a special service of worship

' at 1<):4">. The minister. Rev. Paul
]

Harmon Chapman, will have as the
subject of his sermon, "The Christian
Church and Christian Worship." At

j

the close of the service, the congrega-
I tion will join in a symbolic Commun-
I
ion Service and rededication of the

i membership to the principles ef

BARKSDALE PARKER

A marriage of '

est took place at th
tist Church in New
day evening, Nov. It

Lie Parker of Swan

Olivet Bap-
R. I.. Satur-
m Miss Ruth

daughter

- Cameo Photo

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst at the observance of their

60th wedding anniversary.

< 'hristianity.

Following
will give an
tin- followini

the service Mr. Spie3S
organ recital, including
numbers: overture to

ol!SKK\ E 60TH Y> EDDING
OiNIVERS

Mr. and Mr-. I. ursl Host-
to Tew n on Sunda}

.".ir. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst ob-
served the sixtieth anniversary of
their marriage on Sunday last by
holding open house to the town at
tlu r residence on Oak Knoll. From
•'! until <! o'clock all reads led to Oak
Knoll in Winchester, and the couple
were greeted by a host of friends
from all sections of the town. Decor-
ations in the spacious rooms were
largely of the magnificent flowers
sent by admirers and friends, includ-
ing a beautiful gift from the Town as
contributed by the Board of Select-
men, and the couple received a steady
stream of well-wishers until long
after the allotted time for the recep-
tion.

They were assisted during the af-
ternoon by their son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Park-
hurst, and a group of ladies and
gentlemen. Assisting at the tea tables
were Mis. Edward 11. Kenerson, Mrs.
E. B. Armstrong of Peterboro, X. II.,

Mrs. Fred «'. Alexander, Mrs. Wil-
liam E. Philbrick, Mrs. Frank A.
Oommings, Mrs. Andrew T. Hunne-
well, Mrs. Charles E. Young, Mrs-.

Ralph i. Damon and Mrs. George
Heintz.

Mr. anil Mrs. Parkhurst were mar-
ried in Weston, Vt., Nov. 18. 1HS0.

shortly after Mr. Parkhurst's gradua-
tion from Dartmouth College in 1S78.

He is a self made man in every re-
spect. A native of Dunstable, Mass.,
he combined work with his early
schooling and through his own ef-
forts paid for his education at Per-
kins Academy, Woodstock, Vt.; teach-
ing school to pay his tuition through
Dartmouth College. He met his wife
while at Perkins Academy. She was

the niece of United States Senator
Craigie of New Hampshire, and as

Emma Wilder was the daughter of a

well known judg.' and selectman of

Weston..
At this period Mr. Parkhurst taught

school iti Fitchburg, and in 18X1 was
appointed principal of a high school

in Athol. He came to Winchester w ith

his wife in lXN'J and from that year
until 1887 was principal of the Win-
chester High School. In this year he
resigned to enter the employ of Ginn
& Co., being admitted as a partner
in that firm in 18110 and taking
charge of the financial affairs of the
firm and its plant, the Athenaeum
Press, in. Cambridge.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Parkhurst have

been active in the affairs of Win-
chester during their long residence
here, civic and church life being
oh sely interwoven in their interests?.

Mrs. Parkhurst has always been a

lover of music and still occasionally
attends the Symphony. Her beautiful
flowers and gardens at Oak Knoll
have long been the admiration of her
il iend:-.

M.\ Parkhurst has served on im-
portant town hoards and committees.
He has represented the town in the
State Senate, was the first president
of the former Middlesex County Na-
tional Bank, and wrs chairman of
the committee which erected the

] r< st nt Unitarian Church.
Winchester's beautiful park system

bordering the river, as well as our
tine war memorial, are due wholly
to his interest and efforts.

_
The Parkhurst residence at Oak-

Knoll is numbered among Winches-
til's beautiful homes; its sightly lo-

cation being well known to all Win-
chester residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Parkhurst have one
living son. Richard Parkhurst, who
is vice president and secretary of
the Boston Port Authority.

the Occasional Orato
go, Handel; Prelude to
Damozel, Debussy; Minu<
Gothic Suite, Boellmann;
Lohengrin. Wagner; Con
Mendelssohn; Alle

:

Symphony, widor.
of the recital the c

down to Sundav
Metcalf Hall. On

Handel; Lar- I

•he Blessed
, from the
Prelude to

olation, by
rro, from the Sixth
At the conclusion
•ngregation w ill sit

dinner together i.i

this occasion Mr
Richard Parkhurst, the chairman of
the Standing Committee, will preside
and introduce the two new members
ol the committee, Dr. William 1.. Da-
vis and Mr. Richard Fenno.
After a word of greeting bv the

minister Mr. Raymond Holdsworth,
chairman of the Finance Committee,
will outline and explain the annual
\ isitation and Canvass. A host and
hostess has been designated for each
table. During the afternoon the
church visitors will call on the mem-
bers of the palish who were not con-
tacted at the dinner.
With this celebration of its Dia-

mond Jubilee, the church is looking
forward to one of the most significant
years in its history.

WINCHESTER AWARDED SCROLL

Tlie Board of Selectmen has he >;i

notified that the Town of Winchester
has been awarded a scroll by the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
in recognition of its effort to promote
civic beauty.
The scroll will be presented at the

lecture which Dr. Charles Tozier is

to give on "Guatemala" in the high
school assembly hall on the evening
of Friday. Nov. D5, benefitting the
British Roiling Kitchen Fund.

Following is the letter notifying
the Selectmen of the award:

Chairman. Board of Selectmen,
Town Hall,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Sir:

It gives me great pleasure to in-

form you that this society (Massa-
chusetts Horticultural Society), Hor-
ticultural Hall. 300 Massachusetts
avenue. Boston) acting through the
Board of Trustees, has voted a spe-
cial award to the Town of Winchester
in recognition of the attention which
it has given to the beautification of
its parks and highways and the co-
oneration of its citizens in making
this one of the most attractive towns
in the Commonwealth,

This award will take the form of an
illuminated scroll, which will be sent
to vou as soon as work on it has been
completed.

Very truly yours,

E. I. Harrington.
Secretary

Nov. lo. 1940

of Mr. and Mrs. Collins Parker of i

.Newport, became the bride of Mason '

Barksdale, son of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
D. Barksdale of Cluster street. Rev.
J. Q. Jackson, pastor of the church,
performed the ceremony at 8 o'clock
in an artistic setting of white chrv-
•anthemums, palms and tall candles.

J

Miss Parker was given in marriage
by her father. Her bridal attendants
were Mrs. Fmigaard Winfort of'
Winchester, who was matron of
honor, Miss Edna Seaforth of New-

j

port, R. I., maid of honor, and Miss
Geneva Anderson, also of Newport,'
who was flower girl. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. Harold Rainey, Miss Winona i

Boardley, Miss Rachel Miles, all of.
Winchester, and Miss Gladys Johnson 1

ol Newport.

The bride wore a gown of white I

brocaded satin with matching hat and
veil, and carried a bouquet of white
chrysanthemums. The matron of,
honor wore a garnet velvet gown with

I

a white taffeta hat. and the honor
maid, a gown of American Beauty
taffeta with a garnet velvet hat. Both
carried bouquets of bronze and gold
chrysanthemums. The bridesmaids
were gowned alike in aipia taffeta,
trimmed with maroon velvet. Their
maline hats matched their dresses and
they carried bouquets similar to those
of the honor attendants. The little
Mower girl wore a frock of light blue
atid carried a basket of rose petals
which she scattered in the path of the
hrido,

Reginald Guy of Winchester was
Mr. Barksdale's best man. and the
fisher corps comprised George Par-
leer, Finest Parker, Simmer West.
William Carter, all of Newport; and
Philip Barksdale of Winchester.

After the ceremony a reception was
Md at the Newport Masonic Home
which was deorated with yellow and
white chrysanthemums and palms.
Upon their return from a wedding
journey to New York Mr. Barksdale
and his bride will make their home in

Winchester.
The bride is a graduate of Rogers

High School in Newport and Mr.
Bark-dale, of Winchester High School,
in the class of 1932.

New Chime Tower at Church of the Epiphany

TOWER AND BELLS DEDICATED
BY Till: ( HI RCH <>F THE

EPIPHANY

Sunday, Nov. 17. the Church of the
Epiphany dedicated to the service of
God in the parish and community the
tower and bells which were the gift
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0. Miller, de-
ceased residents of Winchester and
friends of the parish. The dedica-
tion was without pomp and circum-
stance; its quiet dignity had an al-
most family-like warmth and inti-

macy.
The choir was not specially aug-

mented for the occasion, and the so-
lo voices were familiar to the con-
gregation, Arthur Phinney, Jr., in

the anthem "Seek ye the Lord," by
John Barley Roberts, and Mr. Ray-
mond Graham,
At the close of the service of morn-

ing prayer the crucifer and the choir
proceeded down the central aisle of
the nave and up into the tower. As
they passed, the congregation, sing-
ing with them the familiar hymn,
"Onward, Christian Soldiers,'' turned
where they stood, in good old New
England way. the Rector reminded
them, and faced the tower during thj
dedicatory prayers, said by the Rec-
tor of the parish. Rev. Dwight W.
Hadley, With the processional re-

turn of the to the choir

V\ INCH ESTER GR VNGE ELECTS

At the annual meeting of Winches-
ter Grange, 343, the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year.
The installation w ill he held Tuesday
evening, Jan. 14, L941, with Harvey
G. Turner, worthy overseer of Massa-
chusetts Slate Orange as the install-
ing officer.

Master Henry Eugene Dniwn, v. M.
Overaeer Eleanor Lafayette
Lecturer Harry K. Gardner, P. M.
Steward Betty ttyerson
Asst. Steward Lorraine E. Dewar
Chaplain Annie K. Gardner
Treasurer Bessie Pierce
Secretary Helen K. Dewar, P. M

.

• iati' Keeper Robert I. Emery
Cerw Blanche V. Drown. 1'. M.
Pomona Connie Lafayette
Flora Elsie M. Lyons. V. M.
Lady Aast. Steward (Catherine Oslmrno
Pianist Paul Howard
Executive Committee Marguerite Hanlon,

P. M„ Josephine Meskell, Mae Roberts, R>-
tiring Master

the service continued in its usual or-

der.
The sermon by the Rector was a

timely explanation of the inner mean-
ing embodied in church architecture.
The creed men had in their minds they
were expressing in brick and stone

when they lifted the church spire or
tower higher than home or shop or

palace. The sermon reminded the

parishioners how long in the build-

ing of the Bpiphany tower nothing
seemed really to be R-building, noth-

ing showed above tin- surface. But
the most important part of the tower
is that invisible part, the foundation.

We have now the machines, the pow-
er, the knowledge to build the best

towers in the history of man.
The architect and the workmen who

built the tallest spire of England th..t

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Licenses for bridge narties in Odi
•Hows Hall have been granted !

21 an<

FRANK SYL\ ESTER NOYES INTERESTING FIGURES

Cameo Photo --Cameo Photo
Mr. and Mrs. Parkhurst at the time of their wedding in 1880

UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE
SUNDAY 7 P. M.

MISS WILSON ENG VGED TO
LIEUTENANT h IRK PATRICK

Pour Choirs To Sinu

The annual Union Thanksgiving
Service of the Protestant Churches of

Winchester will be held at the First

Congregational Church, Sunday even-
ing at 7 o'clock.

Mr. J. Albert Wilson will have
charge of the musical service in which
'members of the four local choirs will

sing.
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, pastor

of the Unitarian Church, will preach.
His subject will be, "Let l's Give
Thanks for Fellowship." Other min-
isters will have part in the service.

The Thanksgiving offering this year
will be for British War Relief.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

Mr. and Mrs. Albert V. Wilson of
Main street announce the engagement
of their daughter Miss Jean N'ich d
Wilson to Lieut. Richard Darrotv
Kirkoatrick, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles D. Kirkpatrick of Melrose.

Miss Wilson graduated from Win-
chester High School, class of lit; 1

;

attended Jackson College for Women
and is a member of Alphi Xi Delta
She is at "resent a senior stude.ic
at the Massachusetts General Trail-
ing School for Nurses.

Lieutenant Kirkpatrick is a grad-
uate of the Browne & Nishols School

land Tufts College, class of P.I40, and
is a member of Delta L'psilon. H e

is now stationed with the First Bri-
gade. U. S. Marines at Guatemala
Bay, Cuba.

Prank Sylvester N'oyes of 5 Watson
place died Thursday afternoon, Nov.
21, at the Winchester Hospital after

a long period of failing health.

Mr. N'oyes was the son of Bben 1'.

anil Alice ( Draper I N'oyes. He w is

born Jan. 15, 1865, in Manchester,
England, and as a young man learned

the leather trade. Coming to this

country he settled in Pennsylvania and
40 rears ago came to Winchester witn>

the late Herbert Cox. enterinir the em-
ploy of Beggs & Cobb at their local

tannery. He continued with the Win-
chester firm until his retirement, was
active in th^ leather workers' union,

and held office in it at one time. He
is survived by his wife, Luella (Ham-
mond) N'oyes.

Funeral sendees will be held on
Saturday mornin at il o'clock at the

Kelley & Haw.es Chapel with Re -.

Howard J. Chidlev. nastor of the First

Congregational Church, officiating.

Interment will be at Ballston Spa,

N. Y.

Figures released by Town Treas-
urer Harrie Y. Nutter show Winches-
ter's share of the amount due the '

State in taxes to be $115,246.98. Com-
ing back to the town is the sum of

$45,304.43. This haves a balance due
the State of $69,960.43, which must I

be made 0" in local taxes, adding ap- >

proximately $2 to the local rate.

DR. BURGOYNE NEW HEALTH
OFFICER

Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne of Wash-!
Ingtotl street, widely known general
practitioner and secretary of the

Winchester Hospital staff, has been
appointed by the Board of Health to

;

serve as Health Officer until April I,

to fill the vacancy caused by the res- !

ignation of Maurice Dinneen.

Finest Allen Tourtellot. 15 Win-
chester place, and Myrtle Ramsdell,
T> Walker street. S.imerville.

Spencer Francis O'Leary of 188
Washington street, and Mary Rita
Connolly. 77 Beech avenue. Melrose.

Thomas William Donaghey of 27

1

Washington street, and Doris V; -

toria Johnson, 74 Hyde Park street.

Dedham.
Carrkk Dickey Kennedy. 800 Mass-

achusetts avenue. Arlington, and E
Prisciila Armstrong. 37 Wedgemere
avenue.

DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Lyman of
Lawson road gave a dinner party last
Friday

^
night for their daughter

Alice. Following the dinner. Miss Ly-
man and her guests attended the May
School Alumnae Fund dance at the
Oxord Club in Lynn.
Dinner guests were Mr. Theodore

Wood. Miss Rebecca Jackson. Mr.
Robert Anderson. Mr. anrf Mrs. John
Braden. Miss Judith Reed and Mr.

BUFFET SI PPFR FOR VIRGINIA
Gl EST

Miss Roberta Ray is giving a buf-

fet supper for Miss Jane Arniistead

of Norfolk, Va., at her home on Cal-

umet road Wednesday evening, Nov.
! 27. before the Junior Dance at the

j

Winchester Country Club.
• Miss Arniistead, who is attending

the Erskine School, is spending the

Thanksgiving holidays in Winchester

|
with Miss Rav as the guest of the

'hitter's parents. Prof, and Mrs. H. II.

i Blanchard.

THANKSGIVING SERVICE

First Church of Christ. Scientist,

on Mt. Vernon street, will hold its

annual Thanksgiving Service, Thurs-
day. Nov. 28 at 10 a. m. A cordial
invitation is extended to all to attuiJ.

& Christmas Issue

| December 6th

The Star will print its

^ customary Christmas issue

^ this year on Friday, Dec. 6.

g Special holiday features

g and Christmas advertising

2 by Winchester merchants,

$ together with a holiday

|| cover in keeping with the

2 season, will make an out-

$ standing issue for the year.

'I Advertisers are urged to

i prepare their listings for

i this issue at once.

F
Odd Fellows Lodge for Nov
Lions Club on Nov. 2»>.

The Planning Board met the heads
of town departments and discussed

the six year plan. Many interesting

angles of town affairs were devel-

oped and Dr. Charles Tozier very

kindly showed some of his pictures

of beautiful spots in and about Win-
chester.

Mr. William J. Croughwell of 22

Ravine road was appointed by the

joint meeting of the Selectmen and
Commissioners of Trust Funds to fill

the vacancy caused by the death of

James W. Russell, the appointment
to run until the next annual town

election in March, 1941.

As usual, the State Department
will plow Cambridge street during

the winter from the Arlington line

to the Woburn line, a distance of 1.92

miles, Cambridge street beine a State

highway.

The Board of Selectmen received

yesterday a large bust of Col. Wil-

liam P. Winchester, for whom the

town is named. The bust was given

to the town by a gramldauirhter <>f

Col. Winchester. Mrs. Mary T. Ba*:on

of BnH>kline, in whose home it had
been for many years.

repeats its proud height in the qui

water-meadows of Salisbury, had no
such power for making deep founda-
tions and there must be incessant

watchfulness lest the tower be jeo-

pardized. The hearers were left to

make their own personal application

of the tower. Through the ages m n

have lifted up tower-like "the two
great commandments." Not always

have individual men, kings and com-
moners, made their everyday living

the solid foundation of character tiiit

embodies the accepted words.

The sermon told the quaint old

charm w'hich men attributed to the
hi lis long ago when they feared in-

visible evils pressing close to their

village streets and their fields. The
boils ooud keep away the evil spirit.

Superstition faded; faith discovered
' the meaning that abides—the spirit

"not of ourselves that makes for
righteousness;" the lovingkindness

that is at hand for man's help. So
men who know the meaning of relig-

\
ion in everyday living hear gladly

' the bells that challenge to better liv-

I

ing than yesterday's best and that
promises power to meeo the challenge.

Epiphany was very fortunate in

;
the fact that the architect who plan-

ned and supervised the building of

the church .'55 years ago. Mr. F. Pat-

terson Smith, was also the architect

who designed and supervised the

! tower.
The presence of Rev. John Suter,

I
rector of Epiphany for 25 years, un-
der whose leadership the church on
Church street was built, was the final

toy of the dedication. Mr. Suter has
continued to serve the parish as a
member of the committee on gifts,

and his knowledge and taste have
guided through the years of his ab-

I sence. The parish rejoiced in June,

j
1936, when he chose Epiphany as

the church where the golden anniver-

sary of his ordination should be cele-

brated. The links that bind Epiphany

to him have not worn thin with the

years, anil it was good to know that

In- was present when the church was
structurally complete and dedicated.

COMING EV ENTS
Nov. 22, Friday. Beginning at :> %. m,

Pood S»l«\ Kconomy Store. Auapicea WonvnVt
f irnmin. Baptist Church. All home et»>kf«i

food,
Nov. 25, Monday, 2 p. m. Fortnightly Hall.

Regular miM'tinvr of Fortnightly, DitsH-rt ami
Reception ut 1 p. m. Regular tnininit at 2
p. m. tlhtatrated hfture on l^uaii'mnla.

N< v. 28, Thursday, 10 a. m. First Church <>t

Christ, Scientist. Annual Thanksgiving Serv-
ice. A cordial invitation extended u* all.

Dee. 2. Monday. 2 p. m. Fortnightly Hall.
FortnighUy Literature ni«-etinu. Bo<ik reviews.
Study subject, "Literature nf the Middle
West."

Dec. i, Wednesday, - p. m. Our prob-
lems in Latin and South America. Eunice
Harriet Avery's fourth lecture in series spon-
sored hy Smith College Club for its scholar-
ship fuml. Wyman School Hall. Course ticket
(nunch systoml Single admission 7.', oentn.

Dec. ''. Friday. 1 :80 p. m. Fortnightly Dra-
matics Committee Silver Tea ut home of Mrs.
Karl Wood, 88 Wedgemere avenue. Dramatic

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Nov. 21:

Pulmonary Tuperculosis 1

Scarlet Fever
Dog Bite 4

Trichinosis 0

The tire department was. called at
10:4-1 Wednesday morning to put out
a grass tire set by boys at the rear
of the Eastern Kelt mill on '.'anal

streec.

WHO WILL ASSIST?

Thi Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing
to all who can possibl) do so t)
a.--ist in its> efforts, to provide
cheer for the to»n"s needy thin

coming Thanksniv ing Dona-
tions of money, food. fuel. etc..

are iarne>tl> solicited and will

be called for if an> of the fol-

low inn officers of the committee
are notified.

George T. David-on.
1511-W Chairmaa\\ ir.

Mrs. iiarr> ('. Sanborn,
Win. 0420 Treasurer

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan.

Win. Ot/tM Secretaiy

VISIIOK'S DAY

Visitor's Day at the Home
for Aged will be held this year
on Thursday, Dec. ">. Tea will

be served from to ."» p. m. The
board of directors hope that all

friends of the Home will re-

member the day and visit the

Home.

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received up to the

first of the year, will be t,'nen

January 1st datinn. Thisa
offe r appli to new sub-

scribers who have not previous-

ly taken this paper Subscribe
now and receive the remaining

issues this year free.
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The Last Payment
on this year's

Christmas Club
is due on or before

Wednesday, November 27th

Checks Will Be Mailed to Club Members on Dec. 2nd

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT. VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM V

WIN CHESTER,MASS.

'i^ft^y SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.NI.-12M

INCORPORATED 1871

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|FUNERAL DIRECTORS
IN' THE STILL
TIOI RS OF
THE NIGHT

LOCAL DRAFTEES Oi l' FOR
SERVICE

At urn hour nf the day
and nil:. . rapnblf* and effici-

ent attendant* are ready to

lend a*»i*tanre in making
early arrangements for the
rare of the loved one who
has (tone on. It is a deep
consolation to know that
aurh lervire is available.

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Wincheater 1989-W
540 Main Street Wincheater. Mass.

(Locatelli Building)
Office Hours Daily and Kvpnings

by Appointment
Q26-U

J 1ST \2 MILES TO
FARNAN HOSPITAL

Plae« your elderly, chronic, or con-
Taleacent patient in the Karnan Hos.
pita), where kind and thoughtful atten-
tion is given. Cheerful and warm for
winter months. Kates reasonable. $10
nd up. ( all Hillerira. ».">9 for appoint-

ment of write for hooklet. »27-tf

DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN
DEVOLUTION

The November meeting of Commit-
tee of Safe*" Chapter. Daughters of
the American Revolution, was hel<l
on Monday, the 18th, at the home of
Mrs. Francis (). P. Carlson. 45 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, witli the regent,
Mrs. Churchill Hindes. presiding.

Reports of the November Stat"
Board meetine were presented by the
regent and vice regent. The chapter
was interested to learn that the script
of the pageant "ropared by the state
officers for the golden jubilee celebra-
tion at Swampscott in October has
received high praise from the na-

j

tional organization and on account of I

its excellence it will be nrinted and
a co-— placed in the society's archives
at Washington.
Miss Elizabeth Chadbourne. the

}

stat»' chairman of the correct use of
the flag, who was to have been the
guest speaker of the afternoon, was I

unable to be present but the paper
which she had prepared was read by i

Miss Russell. It pave much timely ad- I

vice on the subject of flap etiquette. !

Following the meeting tea was
served by Mrs. Carlson assisted by

1

Mrs. Hindes, Mrs. Warn and Mis.
Newman. i

Three local draftees, Philip Clem-
ent Riley of 4 Albion street. Almon
Leslie Whitehouse of - Church street,

and Philip Hadley Moody of 75 Elm
street, all of Stoneham and the first

called for active service from the
Winchoster-Stoneham district, were
given an impressive send-off at the
Selective Service Headquarters at the
Town Hall Wednesday morning as
they left to be inducted into Federal
Service at the South Armory on Irv-

ington street in Boston.

Selectmen from both Winchester
and Stoneham were present, together
with representatives of Winchester
and Stoneham Posts, A. L., Red Cross,
Rotary, the members of the Local
Selective Service Board, Winchester
school children and interested citi-

zens of both townships. Each draftee
was given a carton of cigarettes by
the Winchester Rotary, the presenta-
tion being made by George Carter,
manager of the Winchester Theatre
and president of the Winchester Ro-
tary Club. Lieut. Comdr. Richard W.
Mai-Adams, as commander of Win-
chester Post, A. L., presented the
mothers of the draftees with hand-
some bouquets, the gifts of the le-
gion. Complimentary remarks were
made by Chairman Elliott F. Cam-
eron of the Winchester Board of Se-
lectmen, Chairman Harry Dockham
of the Stoneham Board, Mrs. R. K.
Miller, representing the Winchester
Red ( ros Chapter, and Maj. Edward
Harrington, one of the associate re-
gional directors for the draft. All
the speakers stressed the apprecia-
tion felt for the spirit of service
shown by the draftees and congratu-
lated them upon the opportunities
which are to become theirs with their

year's training in the army.

Mrs. Whitehouse, the only mother
of a draftee present, was given her
bouquet by Commander MacAdams
personally and posed with it and her
son for photographs taken by Rob-
ert E. Fay. Other snaps of the entire
group of draftees and officials were
taken before the three young soldiers

were driven to the South Armory by
.James C. McCormick of the local

Selective Service Board, accompanied
by Chairman W. Allan Wilde, who
had served as master of ceremonies for
the exercises at the town hall and ha<l

iintroduced the various speakers.
Other members of the Board present
were George Graham and John Mur-
phy of Stoneham, John F. Fitzgerald
and Roland H. Parker of Winchester.

The draftees were escorted to Win-
chester by Motorcycle Officer George
McDotlOUgh of the Stoneham Police.

From the Town Hall Winchester's
Motorcycle Officer D. Irving Reardon
escorted their car to the Armory in

Boston.

Walter Myron Woods of 20 Wedge
Pond road, originally selected to go
in this draft, was late in arriving at
the hall, and Philip Hadley Moody of
Stoneham was chosen as his alter-
nate. When Woods did arrive at
it rait headquarters he was driven to
the Armory in Boston by Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy in one of the po-
lice cruisers.

NEW RICHARDSON'S MARKET
READY

Winchester Housewives Invited to In-

spect and Patronize PL-
New Store

The Star Congratulates Richard-
son's Market! With a complete new
plant, thoroughlv modernized, this

well known and popular shopping cen-
ter is now equipped to handle every
call made bv Winchester residents in

the provision meat and fish line. New
in every feature—new front, new en-
trance new fixtures and the most
modern of new store arrangement.
Kiehardsons is providing a feature
which will undoubtedly receive prompt
and generous recognition from Win-
chester's housewives. Not only will

this new store carry a full and com-
plete line of grocery staples, fine

meats and fresh fish, but it will also
stock those hundred and one delica-

cies so often sought in vain in the us-

ual suburban store. Senator Richard-
son has reason to feel proud of his

achievement and satisfaction likewise
in his fine addition to Winchester's
business and trading center.

PO8T0FFICE PAINTING CON-
TRACT LET

D. C. Douthett of New York City
has been awarded the contract for

painting the Winchester Postofflcs,

including inside painting, the install-

ing and paint in" of hand-rails at the

entrance, repairing the cement steps

front and rear, repairing the drive at

the rear and waterproofing the cellar

walls.

Douthett was the lowest of eight

bidders including the local firms of

Parker & Granlund and T. W. Cun-
ningham. His figure. $1472 was the

lowest submitted, the highest being

$2687.

It is not generally known that post-

offices are not owned by the Postoffice

Department, but by the Treasury De-
partment. They are under the super-

vision of the Public Buildings Admin-
istration of the Federal Works Agen-

A VERY SPECIAL THANKSGIV-
ING DECLARED BY THE WIN-
CHESTER UNIT OF BRITISH

WAR RELIEF

Not with turkey and cranberry and
squash pie and all the traditional
Massachusetts good things from soup
to nuts. The food as usual came out
of very modest waxpaper packages
that each of the feasting group fished
out of the corner of her knitting bag.
But it was a thanksgiving odd how
new a meaning the old word gets
when we spell it without the capital
T! dinner Nov. 20 at the central work-
room for British War Relief.

They were giving thanks especial-

ly for their neighbors.

In the horse and buggy days it

would have seemed to stretch the
word to call one of these people the
Winchester Unit was thanking "a
neighbor." Then it was a right smart
distance from Winchester to North
Billerica, where this generous neigh-
bor weaves beautiful woolen fabrics.
Now the manavrer of the Talbot mills

can talk across to the head of the
British War Relief in Winchester and
an hour after leaving the door of his

factory, Winchester scissors can he

cutting into the soft, warm materials
that the Talbot mills gave this week
for dresses for little girls of Britain.

This gift provided the decorations
for the special thanksgiving party,

for the bolts and bolts of woolen that

the Talbot mills gave are lovely in

color as well as texture, blue, rose,

and beige.

When 4-year olds or 6-year olds
overseas get these dresses, there will

be satisfaction of the hearts desire for
erettiness as well as protection from
the cold.

Scissors and needles were busy at

the First Congregational Church alsT,

fashioning this Talbot mills gift in-

to girls' dresses. So generous was
the factory in the amount given that

Winchester will be busy for weeks at

this sewing, even though the number
of workers continues to increase.

There were other reasons too for

being thankful. Some other new
neighbors have moved in. and aren't

thev nice folks too. Its the Winchester
Dartmouth Club. They live right next

door to the Parish Players now i'i

this heart-warming determination to

find the dollars to send a rolling kit-

chen to Britain, and on Dec. 18 they

give Winchester another chance for

a self-delighting evening that will

nrovide dollars for an unselfish cause.

At 8 o'clock Friday. Dec. 18, Dr.

Charles Tozier. with the permission

of Dartmouth College, will show the
pictures of Guatemala which he and
Dartmouth co-operated in making last

summer. Beautiful colored photo-

graphs will illustrate this lecture on

one of our neitrhbors to the south.

The lecture will be given in the high

School auditorium. Tickets were avail-

able on Wednesday at both the Con-

gregational and the Epiphany groups
working on British Relief, but it

is doubtful whether any will be at

these centers on the next working
day, Dec. i for one enthusiastic ad-

mirer of Dr. Tozier's pictures and of

England's pluck has taken more than
2(H) tickets and another has taken ">0.

Tickets are on sale at the office of the

Winchester star.

The final audit of the Parish Play-

ers benefit for the rolling kitchen has

not yet been made anil so the score-

board can't announce just how many
dollars Winchester has still to go on

the needed $2(Miil when Dartmouth be-

gins to carry the ball. Can we make
it in two downs?

Nov. 27 the central work-room at

the Epiphany parish hall will not be

open. The faithful will have out ex-

tra stints of knitting and handwork

and there will be a proud display of

home-work at the next Wednesday
meeting at 10 o'clock, Dec. 4.

PATRIOTIC BRIDGE AT MYSTIC
SCHOOL

GEORGE WASHINGTON SCHOOL
NOTES

On Friday, Nov. 15 the fourth grade
presented a nrogram, the theme of

which was an outgrowth of their re-

cent study of the earth. Ijorraine Au-
gusta was the announcer.

The following read stories about
the earth, air and water: Lynn Ait-
kens. Herman Stanwood and Sandra
Torngren. Beth McCall read some
original noems. Martha Knowlton,
Petie Borden and Henry Myers read
reports in connection with their study.
A nuiz followed. Lorraine Augusta
read questions made by the class.

Several members participated in an-
swering the questions.

On a screen hung some pictures
painted by the children showing va-
rious phases in the life of the earth.

The program showed that the 4th
giade had pained an understanding of
the formation of the earth and the
nhvsical changes that have occured
from the beginning to the present.

Beautiful decorations combining the

National colors with Patriotic em-
blems made a most attractive setting

for the patriotic bridge held Tues-

day afternoon in the auditorium of

the Mvstic School.

Sixth grade girls and their moth-

ers, serving refreshments, carried

out the patriotic motif by wearing

aprons of red, white and blue. The
! scholarshi prize, a beautiful blanket,

I was won by Mrs. Percy Bugbee.

The following committee heads

|
served under the general chairma>

Mrs. Clarence Zarse; Floor, Mrs.

Charles Hart: Donations, Mrs. Theo-

dore Atkinson; Candy, Mrs. Charles

Clarke; Refreshments, Mrs. Theodore

Chilcott; Decorations. Mrs. Adolph

Johnson; Tickets. Mrs. Frankli.i

Flanders; and Prizes. Mrs. Warren

Jennev.

MRS. MARY GRAY

Mr. Jesse J. Smith, father of Mrs.
Elliott F. Cameron of Church street,
is seriously ill a t the Winchester
Hospital, where he has recently ? appointed a member of the commit-
undergone a major operation. tee on Student Organization.

At a meeting of the Men's Assem-
bly of Middlebury College last week,

Frederick R. Bates of this town

MOST SC ESSFl MISICALE DEDICATED P. O. AT GREEN-
FIELD

A most successful musicale was
held Wednesday morning at the home
of Mrs. William F. Morton on Swan
road under the auspices of the Music
and Literature Comnuttws of the
Fortnight!'- Woman's Club.
The program was entitled. "The

Impressionistic Period" and included
brilliant piano selections by Mr. Wil-
liam B. Elmer, concert pianist: pleas-
ing vocol solos bv Mrs. Walter W.
Winship, with Mrs. G. I,endrov
Witham at the piano; artistic read-
ings by Miss Dorothy Day and a
comprehensive paper upon the poetry
of the period by Mrs. Blanche S.
Barnard.
The house was filled and the large

audience gave evidence of the great-
est pleasure in the program. Coffee
'-HS served by Mrs. Charles R. Greco,
chairman of the music committee,
and Mrs. Frank H. Higsrins, chair-
man of the literature committee.

Mr. Harold F. Ambrose, of Wash-
ington. I). C. chief of publicity for
the Postoffice Department at the
Capitol, came on to Greenfield last

week-end to dedicate the new post-
office buildin- there. From Green-
field he came on to Winchester to

1 visit his mother. Mrs. M. C. Am-
brose of Vine street, before return-
ing to Washington.

ELECTRIC GATES

Look in the Richardson Market adv.
for good buys.

The electrfication of the gates at
1'

. railroad crossing in the center has
L..n completed. The next step before
clearing awav the old buildings will

be the transfer of the operation if

the traffic signals to the new brick
tower. It is renorted that the roadway
at the north end of the crossing where
Shore road turns across the track
will be closet! when the final changes
are made.

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

Mrs. Mary (Donahue) Gray, widow

of Joseph G'ray and formerly for ma-

ny '-ears a resident in the North En 1

of Winchester, died Wednesday morn-

ing. Nov. 20 at her home, 4 Lake av-

enue, Woburn. A native of Ireland

Mrs. Gray had been in this country

more than half a century and had been

living in Woburn for the past 16

years. She was the last of her fam-

ily.

'The funeral was held this Friday

morning from the I^ane Funeral Home
on Main street with high mass of re-

quiem in the Immaculate Conception

Church. Interment was in Calvary

Cemetery.

LIOnTsPONSORING WHIST

The Winchester Lions' Club is hold-

ing a Charity Whist and Bridge Tues-

da- evening. Nov. 26, in Association

Hall on Vine street, commencing at

8 o'clock.

The proximitv of Thanksgiving

prompte 1 the awardin- of turkeys as

nrizes ami a good time is ---omised ail

who attend. Refreshments will b-

served. .

The committee m charge of ar-

rangements includes Dr. Charles P.

Donihue, Ieo F. Garvev. Christopher

Pod rs. Dr. Rob, r: L. Finer-- Thom-

as Roche and <"• " nneth White.

JOIN THE RED CRC

To make room for our large stock

of Christmas gifts and Southern-
wear clothes . . . mrt must reduce
all our new Fall merchandise to

clear IT ONCE. Come in early
for l>.«t selection . . . ami receive
2(1 per cent savings.

DRESSES COATS

COSTUME SUITS

HATS ACCESSORIES

Sale in both Shops

286 Harvard St.

Brookline
.112 Main St.

Winchester

18th Season

s

Curry

School

of

Dancing

New Class Starting
ABOUT DEC. 1st

CHILDREN'S HOUR
FOR CHILDREN BETWEEN 4 and 8

Designed to Give Poise, ( harm. Social

Consciousness, Bodily Co-ordination, Grace,
Correct Posture and Habits.

By Teachers with a National Reputation

Call Arl. 2400 for further information

4 Day SALE
Saturday thru Wednesday

Special Reductions
0\ WOMEN'S SPECTATOR And DRESS SHOES

See our Windows

McLaughlin's
QUALITY FOOTWEAR

To grace your table Thanksgiving

Day
CHRYSANTHEMUMS - YELLOW, PINK, WHITE

POM-POMS IN ASSORTED COLORS

ROSES — CARNATIONS —SNAPDRAGONS

Grown in Winchester — None Better

Cash and Carry Bouquets at 50c

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.
MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES BRANCH STORE

186 CAMBRIDGE STREET 13 THOMPSON STREET
PHONE WIN. 1702 PHONE WIN. 1894

WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS

dOLT€Nf-AB€LSOls[
TROUSSEAU LINENS

Kmas (Sifts

nt Distinction
Without An Added Cost

Table Linens

North Star Blankets

Martex Bath Ensembles

Wamsutta Sheets and Cases

Handkerchiefs

All Down Comforters

Bedspreads

Monogramming

Select Now—We'll Gift Wrap and Send Out Parcel Post

Later — Without Charge

WE SPECIALIZE IN MONOGRAMMED XMAS GIFTS

— CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED —
Winchester Store Locatelli Bldg.
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The Kerr "Chanirepoint" fountain

pen. the pen yoo've liked s<, much at

jour tool bank, cut he purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Buildinir.

$2^0, $3.00, $3.50.

TO BE HARMED NOV. 30

HILLTOP TUTiKEY FARM
JSees*. Ciiim & Sons. Prop*,

l.oe or drtssed turkc>s for sale.

TTbelsssls or Retail Markrt 1'ric

4j MOUNTAIN ST., NO. WOBl KN

Tel. Woburn 2029-M

Invitations are out for the
marriage of Miss Sally
daughter of Mr. ar.d Mrs.
Rhodes LeH y M Bee of Wl

I
Conn., and Mr, Bradford

I
Bendey, ton of Mr. and Mrs.

!

H. Bent ley of Central .-tre

wedding will take place at tl

! crial Church, Willington. on
! On Monday afternoon of tli

Mrs. Bentley gave a tea to

.
group of friend* in M
bono. -

.

coming
McBee.
William
IHcgton,
3J< rrill

Walter
et The
M Wem-
Nov. 30.

lis week
a large
McBee's

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

WINTER GARMENTS
Deserve Proper Cleansing and Refinishing

Don't kt «!o« n on your appearance with the tin rmometer.
10 Per Cent DlSCOUnl on all orders handled ( ;>.-h and Carr;.

at this plant.

Aridex Water Repellent Service for Snow Toga

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 2350

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

GETTING READY FOR THE 1941 GREATER BOSTON COMMUNITY
FUND CAMPAIGN IN WINCHESTER

(] ;) Mrs. >derick M. Ives, Jr., Administrative Associate
and Philip Gallagher, Administrative Vice As-

• of stores and factories; Norman L. Cushman, As-
*ice Chairman in charge of special solicitation.

Chairman: Miss Hazel Berry
airmen in char;

o?tCt/is25

W I N CHEST F.R COM M I N IT V FI ND
WORKERS AT DUTCH

TREAT DINNER

associate

rton Com-
ttended a

dinner on Thursday, Nov.
•v Country Club, Water-

Over 100 chairmen and
chairmen of the Greater Im-

munity Fund Campaign a

Dutch treat
14 at Oakl

.

town.
Winchester was represented hv Mrs.

William F. Hickey, Mr. and' Mrs.
Frederick B. Craven, Miss Christine
Craven. Mrs. Donald Heath and Mr.
Harold 8. Fuller. Mr. Robert Mont-
gomery, campaign chairman of the
Metropolitan Division presided

FN K \ GREETS NEW MEMBERS

bul I've figured out how
I CAN BECOME INDEPENDENT

"hv saving a few dollars of my salary each month
and putting them into Co-operative Hank Serial

Saving Shares. Each dollar 1 save regularly will

later become $200, which I ran leave in the hank
to continue earning dividends for me, if I want to.

"I am starting with $5 a month, which it about ?1.2" a week,
ami will give me $10011 when my shares mature. Yi>n can't

beat that kind of plan for people like me, with limited
income-."

If you work for a living ami h'>pe to become
independent some day, try this plan and you
too will say it can t be beaten. Begin with $1
or more monthly in Serial Saving Shares of nnv
of the

CO-OPERATIVE HAISKS of MASSACHUSETTS
Ask your local Co-operative Hank for

|£>*™j farts and figures without obligation.

MASS A< lit SKITS f O.OI-KRATIVE BWK I.F.ACLE
Ho Federal Street, Boston, Mauaohnsettj

Share, /noire,/ in Full under tfoMmfcHMttl '"»•

An En Ka tea was held on Friday
of last week at the home of Mrs. C.

G. McDavitt, Jr., of Wedgemere av-

enue, to present to the Society its

newly elected provisional members.
Mrs. Charles II. Woolley, president

of the Society, introduced to her board
four new members: Mrs. Roland R.

Carter, 19 Governors avenue; Mrs.
Richard Fenno, -4 Wildwood street;

Miss Dorothy Hall, * Harrington
road and Mrs. John Turner. 79 Church
street.

At 4 o'clock tea
Mrs. Francis Millet!

meetings committee,
Theodore Chilcott,
I.indblad. Mi
Mrs. Richard Wilder,
the Society numbers
coined the new provisi

WELLESLEi CLUB
\\ FFK

MET LAST

The Winchester Wellesley Club met
on Friday, Nov. 15, at the home of
the president, Mrs. John S. Dickey,
on Euclid avenue. Mrs. Ralph T.
Jope, the vice nresident. presided.

The members discussed various
plans for raising the money which
the club sends each year to the Stu-
dent Aid Society at Welleslev College.
Mrs. Robert M. Stone is in charge of

this fund raising.

Mrs. Jope appointed three addi-

tional chairmen to serve as members
of the executive board: Mrs. F. Milne
Blanchard for the Acquaintainship
Committee; Mrs. Dunbar L. Shanklin
for the Social Committee and Mrs,
Wayne E. Davis for Publicity.

The next meeting of the Wellesley
Club comes in the late winter.

\VIN( II FSTFR PUBLIC I.IRARY

was serve*

chairman
1 by
f the

assisted by Mrs.
Mrs. Allen P.

Eleanor P.

At
met
nah

Dow and
that time
and wel-

Pourers

at the tea were Mrs. Lucius Smith,

life member of the Society; Mrs.

Robert S. Clark, a past president,

Mrs. John Tarbell, club advisor and

Mrs. Clarence McDavitt. Jr.. who very

graciously opened her home for the

occasion.

The Winchester Public Library was
well represented at the Massachusetts
Library Association Convention ;

.i

Worcester last week. Besides the li-

brarian. Miss Corinne Mead and two
of the staff. Miss Doris Maxwell and
Miss Cynthia Laraway, two of the

Trustees attended. Mrs. Arthur E.

Gates and Mr. Ralph T. Hale. The
activities took place at the Hotel
Bancroft where some 700 people were
reported present. The evening pro-

gram consisted of "New England
Town Meeting on the Air" which was
broadcast from the Convention Hall.

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

Friends and customers of A. Miles

Holbrook, real estate and insurance,

are pleased this week to extend
thanks for an attractive and useful
reminder for the y ar 1941. Attrac-
tive in binding and arrangement, the
reminder will prove useful in many
homes. Two thanks to you. Miles.

ThefowesTprice
for General Motors'

latest and greatest style success!

Streamliner S/.v Sedan Coupe $923* (uhite stcieuali tires optional at extra cost)

YES POKTtAC MAS VONt t7 AGAIN
Attn SST THE STVLB OP 7Ht VSAH!

fttftt^ Originated by General Motors, it's

IwpS*-) ottered b\ Pontiac i n the Streamliner
^— "Torpedo" at its lowest price. Here
i^j ionc. low .sleekly moderncar* ithdi*tincti\e

M\er Streak front end and richly appointed,

spacious body b;, F.sher. Here is a car with
performan.e as outstanding PS its appearance
— ia.t on gecawt? . . . sniuotu on cruising . . .

dependable through the years . . . and it's as eco-

nomical as man> smaller cars. VC'hy not stop in

at vour Pontiac dealer's today and inspect the

si\ le sensation of 194 1? It is available either as

a six or an eight for only twenty-6ve dollars

difference.
* Deliveredat Pontiac. Mich-
igan. State tax. optional
equipment and accessories
— extra. Prices subject to

change without notice.

Only $25 more for an Eight in any model!

Tbrifiac
nf mii urn with Tm am met

LUCKENBACH MOTOR SALES, Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.

Ready

TODAY!

IN WINCHESTER

Invitations to SAVE
while we make room for

Christmas
DRESSES!
Afternoon fashions for town and late Fall travels . . . wools;
rayon crepes . . . blacks, browns, popular two tone combinations,
Including evening dresses and dinner gowns. Were .S.'i.!t8 to $44.95

NOW $2.95 to $35.00
GROUP
of costume suits that were SI".**.") to $85.00

NOW $10.95 to $49.95
COATS. SUITS!
Misses! Juniors! Women! Fur trimmed dress coats—trimmed
and untrimmed sport coats. Three-piece suits with GUANACO
or MOUTON JACKETS. VIso a few Wardrobe Suits with Wolf
trim . . two-piece and short jacket suit* in corduroy. Were
$10.85 to $125.00

NOW $7.95 to $79.00
HATS!
Dressy and sport hats in fell and suede, including many shade;
that are most wanted right now! Were SI to S10.

NOW 59c to $5.00

CHILDREN'S WEAR!
Coats, dresses, hats, .{-piece legging sets for toddlers, children,
girls and hi—choolers. Small group of boys' wash suits, size* .! to 6,

Were $1.19 to *l<>.9.->

NOW 79c to $I2.9C

Use your Charge-Plate or come and open a Charge
Account. Charge purchases made in November, pay-
able in January.

SCAVENGER HUNT

>r Bel.

of Waltham
Brookline
of Dorrheste

Monday the Christian Endeavorers
<>f Park Street Church in Boston con-
cluded their annual scavenger hunt
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
D. Bowler on Ridgefield road, where
the" found hot drinks and refresh-
ments awaiting them. There wore

present.

Thanksgiving decorations lent a fes-

tive air and blended nicely with the

big yellow chrysanthemums in the
center of the tea table.

Pourers were Mrs. Harold Oekenga
and Mrs. Lowell W. Bowler.

Guests included:
Mr. .in.l Mr*. Harold .7. Ockenira of Belmont
Mi-- Barbara Carpenter ,if Reading
Miss Penelope. Kostanlos i>f MaMcn
Mr. and Mrs. Stilei V. Kedv
Mr. and Mrs. I/ow.ll W. Bowler

m<>nt. N. H,
Mi.ss Edith P. Berry
Miss Inez Simpson of
Mi-s Barbara Barnes
Mi.ss Doris (ir-onlie of Somervillu
Miss Mary Luton <>f Somerville
Miss Lillian MacKenaie of BomervlUe
Miss Mary C, MncKenzie of Somerville
Miss Myrtle G, Morrison of Milton
Mi-s Elvira S. Anderson of Boston
Mr. Prank MacArthur of Boston
Miss Isabel! MacLeod of Qulney
Mis.s Henel bawson of Belmont
Mr. Harris Sutherland Of Canton
Miss Eva Marble of Berlin
Miss Doreal Nims of Boston
Mi.ss Ruth Brown of Watertown
Mr. Afred Mackenzie of Somerville
Miss Mat ion Oleeh
Mr. Stanley Oleeh
Mr. Russell Vetterleln
Miss Betty Vetterlein
Miss Ruth Drown
Mr. Stanley Drown
Miss Barbart Shore
Mr. Richard Kendrow of Brockton
Miss Ruth Iniralls of Boston
Miss Charlotte ( lark
Miss Ruth MaePhee
Miss Barbara Johnson
Miss Ruth Plotner
Mr. Pred Plotner
Mr. and Mrs. Qleaaon L. Archer. Jr.

Mr. Rot>«rt E. Lewie, Elkhart, Indiana
Miss Zora Jones
Miss Avis Colensan
Miss May Spear
Miss Pentry Heinrich
Mr. and Mrs, Leslie Rollins

Mr. John S'ifT

Robert Bruce
Edna Milton
Louise Bushman
Isabella C. Wyllie
tsnWelle C. Given
Marvaret Bonil
Richard Bond
Herbert Bond. Jr.

Ruth Stressed(er

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

UNIT ARI W PLAYERS

The I'nitarian Players should take
great pride in their presentation of
"I Killed the Count." It was skillfully
directed and well played. The fade-
out scenes were especially effective
and well done. The stage crew is to
be congratulated for the attractive
setting and the skillful handling of
the lighting.

William Spaulding as Inspector
Davidson carried the play ably, as-
sisted by John Kishler as Raines.
These two were supported by a splen-
did cast; Ethel Goodwin as Polly,
the surprisingly cool chambermaid;
Richard Harlow as the handsome and
ill-fated Count Maltoni; Martha Hill
as the wordly Renee La June; Brad-
ford Hill as the cockney, Mullet; Rob-
ert Jackson as well meaning John-
son: Lewis Wadsworth, Jr. as the ex-
citable Mr. Martin; Richard Offutl as

the American sportsman, Bernard
Foy; Severin Ritchie as the polished
Lord Lorrington; Doll Smith as
Louise Rogers, the unhappy English
girl; Warren Whitman as the worried
Mr. Drawdud and Kenneth Hall, the
patient Clifton.

W I M'( i N—SEW A LL BNG AGE-
M I'NT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Eugene Sewall
of York Village. Mfc, announce the
engagement of their daughter. Miss
Elizabeth Carolyn Sewall, to Mr.
Robert J. Winton, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert J. Winton of Forest
stret

Miss Sewall was graduated from
Oak Grove Seminary in Vassetboro,
Me., and from Duke University in

Mr.
Miss
Miss
M.s-
Mi.-s

Miss
Mr.
Mr.
Mi-s

Durham. N. C, in 1989. She-

taking special courses at

College and was graduat
there in June. Mr. Winton wi

ated from Dartmouth Collegi

No date has been set for

ding.

has oeen
Simmons
d from
is gradu-
in 1989.

the wed-

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain

pen. the pen you've liked so much at

your local hank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's. Star Building.
S2.r»t>. $3.00, s:!..-><>.

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

Free to January 1. 1941
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MRS. MARY LOUISE MERRILL

Mrs. Mary Louise Merrill, widow
of Calvin A. Merrill, died Monday
morning, Nov. IS. at the home of

her daughter, Mrs. Edward A. Tucker.

220 Highland avenue, following a

tbrM weeks' illness.

Mrs. Merrill was Urn in Utica. N.

Y.. Jan. 15, 1840. She spent her firl-

bood in Chicago and had the distinc-

tion of being one of the Chicago
schoolgirls chosen to lay a wreath upon

the bier of Abraham Lincoln when
the martyred President lay in state

in that city.

After her marriage she came east

to Melrose and was for many years

a resident there, coming to Winches-
ter 17 years ago. During most of her

in this town she made her

i her daughter, Mrs. Daniel

s, on Woodside road. She
nber of the First Church of
ientist. of this town.
Mrs. T«cker and Mrs. Hig-

. Merrill is survived by a
Mrs. Herbert Cox of this

a son, Frank H. Merrill of

y eight grandchildren and

services were held Wcd-
teroon at the late residence
Henry O. Glidden, reader
ristian Science Church, of-

ficiating. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

.•nee

Mi

Boston,

Fu lu-

re-' lav

with M
of the

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

THE v\ i\( HESTER COLLEGE
CL1 IS

The Morning Study Group of the
Winchester College Club met in the
library on Friday. Nov. 16, to con-
sider the beauties of Chartres Cathe-
dral. Mrs. Fred Abbott presided in
the absence of Mrs. James Willing.
Three competent papers were read

each one supplemented with pictures
loaned by the Museum of Fine Arts.
The first speaker. Mrs. Richard Fra-
aier, gave the audience a general
view of the cathedral in its ancient
Betting. She described the narrow
streets of Chartres lined with old

French houses, all completely domi-
nated by the great church built in the
Kith century. The second paper by
Miss Helen Hall told in detail of some
of the sculpture in the cathedral. Miss
Hall gave special attention to the

figure of Christ in the western por-

tal, a very early carving represent-

ing the Saviour as a man of great
strength. Mrs. J. Girard Chandler.
2nd discussed the windows of Char-
tres . She explained briefly the pro-

cess of making stained glass and then

described in detail some of the fa-

mous windows of the cathedral. She

spoke particularly of the western
rose window, so beautiful that peo-

ple have knelt before it.

This meeting will be followed by

a trin to the Boston Museum of Fine

Arts on Dec. '>.

Jean ('lenient. 1-1"' Highland ave-

nue, daughter of Floyd S Clement,

and Camille We t, daughter of John

D, West. 74 Wedgemere avenue, are

entered in the semi-finals of the

freshman tennis tournament at Sim-

mons College.

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

WINCHESTER

J°JN

i

RedCrobs

Be An
I Care!

The Red Cross need?

every American, every
American needs the Rar!

Cross.

If you are thoughtful of I

your security, you should be

thoughtful of Red Cross.

MEMBERSHIP is $1.00

and is in reach of all our

citizens.

Volunteer workers will

zz\\ on you for your

MEMBERSHIP.

DON'T PUT IT OFF

JOIN TODAY

November 30 is the day
set to ascertain how much
Winchester Cares!

This Roll Call appeal is

very urgent—to meet our

obligation to humanity we
must have dollars.

Make your checks paya-

ble to till American Red

Cross. Send to William E.

Prltst, Treasurer. Winches-

ter Savings Bank.

REMEMBER! THE RED
CROSS IS NEVER OUT OF
TROUBLE.

George R. Carter.

Roll Call Chairman

MRS. LILLIAN S. MONROE

Mrs. Lillian S. Monroe, -widow of
'

William H. Monroe, late judjre of the
probate court in Piscataquis. Me.,
died early Monday morninp. Nov. 18.

at the home of her son, Theodore W.
Monroe, 37 Cabot street, after an ill-

ness of several months.
Mrs. Monroe was the daughter of

Herbert W., and Avah < Rollins > Sar-
gent, She was born Aug. ^">, 1K77, in
Lake City. Minnesota, and was for
many years a resident of Milo, Me.,

!
where she was a member and past

j

matron of Aldworth Chapter. O. E. S.,

I and a member of the Aldworth Past
;

Matrons' Club.

After the death of her husband in

1922, Mrs. Monroe took up residence
i in Eoston and while living: in that city

|

was a frequent visitor at her son's
' home in Winchester. She was a mem-
ber of Tremont Temple in Boston

|
where she saner in the choir and held
membership in the Philathea Class.

Besides her son in Winchester Mrs.
j Monroe leaves two sons, H. A. Mon-
I roe of Milo, Me., Brooks B. A. Mon-
I roe of Philadelphia, Pa., and three

|

grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Tuesday

!
afternoon at the United Baptist
Church in Milo, Me. A delegation
representing Aldworth Chapter. O. F.

S., attended the sen-ices. Interment
was in Evergreen Cemetery, Milo.

REV. GEORGE HALE REED GOES
TO CONCORD, N. H.

Rev. George Hale Reed, former
pastor of the Winchester Unitarian
Church, has taken charge of the First
Unitarian Church in Concord, N. H.
Rev. Mr. Stultz, the minister of that
church, is now serving as Chaplain
of the Newport Training Station in

Newport, R. 1. Rev. and Mrs. Reed
will leave Winchester Nov. 30 to

make their home in Concord.

WINCHESTER BOY COM M \NI)S
DESTROYER

I NI SI \L ACCIDENT MISS LYDIV ROGERS FNCU.KD JUNIOR DANCES

The Miami, Fla., Herald, under the
date of Nov 10 says:
The U. S. S. Truxtun arrived in

under the command of Lieut.
Heneherger. It leaves today
•.he command of Lieut. Comdr.
Heneherger.
promotion order for the des-

Miami
H. B.

H B.

The
trover .-kipper caught up with him
here and the new oath of service was
administered by Lieut. Comd. J. Y.
Dannenberg, commander of the Des-
troyer Broome which accompanied
the Truxtun here for N'av - day. Mrs.
Heneherger came here from Norfolk.
Va., for the ceremony. The party in-

cluded Comdr. Charles Mills, reserve,
past national commander of the Mili-
tary Order of the World War.

An unusual accident took place on Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Rogers of
upper Main street near Hambly's Glen road announce the engagement
Garage last Saturday afternoon at of their daughter. Miss Lydia Em-
5:30, when a Ford sedan, driven melyn Rogers, to Morton Wheeler of
north by Paul V. Bradley of 51 Ber- Plymouth, N. H.
wick street, Belmont, lest its left Miss Rogers is a member of the
lear wheel which rolled into a bicycle class of 1941 at Boston University,
being ridden south on Main street bv Mr. Wheeler, son of Mrs. John
Joseph Sciascia of 70 Wendell street. Wheeler of Plymouth. N. H. and the
The forward progress of the bike late Dr. Wheeler is a member of the

was abruptly ended and the front class of l'J41 at Harvard Dental
wheel of the machine badly damaged. School.

Bradley told the police that Sciascia
was not injured.

1 J<»IN THE RFD CROSS.

The second in the series of the
Winchester Junior Dances will take
place Wednesday evening, Nov. 27 at
the Winchester Country Club at 8:30
o'clock. The dance, which is expected
to be a w ry large and gala one. with
so many voung people at home for
Thanksgiving will be chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth S. Hall and
Mr. and Mrs. K. Craiff GreineT.

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
-ale at Wilson the Stationer's.

Harry B. Heneherger, formerly of
j

43 Myrtle terrace, Winchester was a
'

member of the Winchester High
football and basketball teams (if 1920.

JOIN TDK RED CROSS.

\.N\oi N( E ENG IGEMEP
>liss BARR1 TO
MR. w VLKER

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoddard
Barry of Glengarry announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Helen Prentiss Barry, to Mr. Walter
Gardner Walker, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Arthur Walker of Symmes
read.

Miss Barry was graduated from
Skidmore College with the class of

1986. Mr. Walker prepared for col-

lege at Phillips Exeter Academy and
was graduated from Yale in 1936.

MISS BURTT ENG VGED

WINCHESTER GIRL COMMITTEE
CHAIRMAN

thisMiss Peggy Shaughnessey of

town is chairman of the committee
arranging the annual dance of the
athletic association of the College of

tters of Boston
will be held

at the state

Practical Arts and
University. The affair

mite of the Copley Plaza
Hotel on Friday, N<

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Burtt of
Main street announce the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Ena Lucille
Burtt. to Donald W. Sampson Stiff

son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Stiff

of Arlington.

Mr. StiU studied at the Berkeley
Preparatory School and at Park Col-
lege in Missouri.

Bates Lis! Finders, that popular
telephone index. SI. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

HOOD'S Ice Cream Roll

more

WE think most people would
rather own a bigger, solider,

steadier, roomier, better automobile.

Most of them would he willing to

spend a little extra for what Buick

has to offer—style, size, room, steadi-

ness, durability— if part of that extra

could be paid back through lower

operating costs.

Especially they would like really satis-

fying performance — quick take-off,

easy hill-climhing, sure power, fast

response— if they could have it in a

car that's stingy with gasoline.

That's what we've given them —
through the extra power in this 1941

Buick.

The added wallop of Fireball engine

design and Compound Carburetion

lets us use more thrifty gear

ratios, saving money without

complicating extra gears or mecha-

nisms.

And the tremendous reserve-power

in these Buick engines—at 40. for

instance, you have as much as 85Cf

of your power "on call"—still permits

the flashing get-away, the swooping

hill-climb, the sure lift out of pinches

you once had to buy with heavy gaso-

line consumption.

So we say—more power to thrift

—

.4. .JBui^

HERE'S MODERN ECONOMY—
M %^-4

—

—jag

You con see how
Compound Cor-

buretion steps up
miles - per - gallon

in this chcrf. It

shows the mileage
ct 50 miles an hour for our 1937 Special
our 1939 Special and the 1941 Special
With Compound Carburc-tion.

' —i^—— i m ill mm i i i

it helps put Buick thrill and comfort

within easy reach.

And the reason is—more thrift from

power— from abler engines.

It all adds up to the sensation of the

year—the car you ought to see first

—the brilliant, able beauty your Buick

dealer has waiting for you.
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Call M

STONEHAM HIGH HERE
SATURDAY

Ever use a
tel. 1678.

Mrs. Leo W.
terrace, visited
tha, a junior at

Queen in,

)e28-tf

Blaisdell, 2 Wofcott
her daughter, Mar-
Bates College, Lewis*

' Winchester I'lays Last (.ame in Mid-
dlesex League Series

ton. Me., over the week-end. She was
one of about 100 mothers who fath-
ered there for the fifth annual
Mothers' Week-End to enjoy a special

program of entertainment.
Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable

service, contract protection. Delco
Burners. Buy Winchester Fitzger-
ald Fuel Co. Win. 1010. my24-tf
George Carter, manager of the

Winchester Theatre took recognisance
of Winchester's oldest resident, Mr.
Daniel W. Kimball, by presenting him
with a life pass to his playhouse thi*

week.
Choose your Painter as you would

your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-

scribe for your painting-decorating.
Tel. Win. 1090. myl7-tf
The Fire Department was called

lay night at 10:48 to the home
Clyde W. Bell on Highland
Where trouble had developed
iil heater. The
was not injured

Richardsoi

damage was

i Market adv.

daughter of
Roberts of

this season's
the "ladies

Fri
of Mr.
terrace
in the
said he

Ijook in tht

for good buys.

Miss Jean Roberts,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Sheffield west is> one of
debutante's serving on
committee" making arrangements for
the presentation of "High as a Kite"
—Benjamin Franklin's Kite—the 53d
annual production of the Mask and
Wig Club of the University of

Pennsylvania coming to the Boston
Opera House for a single perform-
ance Friday, Dec. 13.

Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Gravson road, tel. Uo96.

flO-tf

Miss Frances Randall, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Denton W. Randall of
1!> Kverell road, was an all-round
competitor in the riding meet between
Wheaton College and House in the
Pines on Saturday. Miss Randall is a
sophomore at Wheaton. She competed
in the jumping event, the drill, the
bareback class, and was entered in

the advanced horsemanship class.

Miss Amy Whipple, experienced,
successful teacher of pianoforte.
Matthay principles. Affiliate Sher-
wood Music School. New location.

Academy street, Arlington. Arl. 68
r
>5.

nl5-4t
Many groups of Winchester people

were shown through the Public Li-

brary Building during Book Week.
The staff was Interested to overhear
occasional remarks such as, "Isn't the
building large." "I didn't realize thete
were so manv things to be done," and
"I thought all they had to do was sit

at the desk and stamp books!"
Taxi Service. Tel. Win. Mil. W. A.

Ayer. Domestic help supplied.

Gordon Bennett, who enlisted in

September in the Marine Corps Re-
serve is now on active duty, stationed

at Quantico, Va. He expects after

a period of training there to be sent

to duty in Cuba.
Celebrate the Thanksgiving lloli-

davs by attending the DeMolay
Dance. Metcalf Hall, Nov. 27. Tick-

ets $1.10. Tel. Win. 1638-M.
Winchester's Board of Assessors.

Messrs. John Cassidy, Harry Winn
and Waldo Bond, with their clerk.

Miss Lillian Hardy, attended the
meeting of the State Assessors' As-
sociation on Tuesday at the State

House in Boston.
For Victor records, popular and

classical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

«09 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. ap8-tf

Pathetic appeals for warm cloth-

ing by scores of "eople at the Thrift

Shop. Please don't forget the needy

at home in the urgency abroad. Do-
nations called for Win. 09O2.
Many who have had occasion to naSS

The Haven, the new gift shop on
Church street in the National Bank
Building, have noticed the attractive

window display, feaurting fall foli-

age and gourds.
Look in the Richardson Market adv.

for good buys.
Richardson's Market has had an

unusual window display this week.
In honor of the Red Cross, the centiv

of the big window has been given

over to a bio1 cross of deep red cran-

berries, set in a field of white silver-

skin onions. The effect is novel and
verv pleasing.

The application of PuPont's Aridex

for water repellency on snow togs is

featured by Fitzgerald Cleanser-.

Win. 2350. n22-tf

Mi<s Malina Penta. secretary .it

the Water Department's shop on

Lake street, is enjoying a two weeks'

vacation visiting friends in Philadel-

phia.
l,ook in the Richardson Market adv.

for good buvs.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hamilton

of Wilton. N. EL, former widely

known residents of Winchester, were

in town Tuesday visiting relatives and

friends.
Windows Cleaned: Screens and

Awnings removed: storm windows put

on. Waterfteld Cleaning Co. Tel.

Win. 1S88; res. 0784-J.

Mrs. Merton E. Ober of Salisbury

street, with Mrs. Ralph Stephenson

of New York City and Westport,

Conn., are driving to New Orleans,

La., for a few weeks
Marjorie Mills of

last week-end with
Watcrville, Me.
A resident of Wedgemere avenue

notified the Police Monday evening
that he had at his home what he had
just learned was a detonator cap

filled with nitro-glycerine or T. N. T.

Sergt. Joseph IVrro and Patrolman
John Hanlon went to his home and

took the cap to Fire Headquarters,
giving it into the care of Deputy
Chief John J. Gorman. Lieut. Edward
W. O'Connell at Headquarters noti-

fied Charles Van Amburgh of th^

Bureau of Ballistics of the State Po-

lice, who came to Winchester and
took charge of the cap.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Nickerson are

spending the winter at Mirarmar Ho-
tel. Miami, Fla.

Miss Nancy Kelley, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Kelley of
Willow street, was home from Abbot
Academy last Sunday.

Stoneham High comes to Winches-
ter Saturday for a Middlesex League
football game on the Shore road ath-
letic field, commencing at 2 o'clock.
The game will be the last Winches-

ter will plav in the Middlesex league
which is to disband after the curre.it
season. The breaking up of the
league will not necessarily mean the
termination of Winchester-Stoneham
relations, for the two schools have
long been friendly ri%-als and will
probably continue to meet indepen-
dently on the gridiron, for the next
few years at least.

Winchester needs to win Saturday's
game to tie Belmont for the last
Middlesex League championship and
it goes without saving that the locals
will be gunning for a victory. On the
record they should be favorites, for
Stoneham has had a dismal season
and on form shouldn't be too trouble-
some.

Past performances, however, indi-
cates that Winchester can't hold the
visitors too cheaply. Stoneham has
pretty generally given even the best
of local teams a hard battle before
yielding and will out there fighting
tomorrow to upset the favored Red
and Black.
Coach Knowlton expects to be at full

strength for Stoneham, "Butch"
Whittemorc, rugged guard, and Bert
Callanan, veteran end, having recov-
ered from the injuries sustained in

the Wellesley game. Leo Herlihy and
"Ed" Cummings 200 pound tackles
who have been ineligible all season,
will lie ready for duty Saturday and

j

will see action against Stoneham.
Mott Clark, starting center at the first

of the season, but sidelined for sev-

eral weeks with a charlie horse, has
also recovered and will play, putting
the locals at full strength.

The starting lineup probably will

be Captain Palumbo and Harris, ends;

Keyea and Caputo, tackles; Roop and
Treacy, guards; Tibaudo, center; and
Buzzota, Provinzano, Trac- and eith-

er West or McCormack, backs.

PI NTS AND PASSES Mclaughlin back

stepped
I
matche

At

|

recovering
I bout with

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN
COACHES RIVAL HIGH

SCHOOL PLAYERS

Coach Henry T. "Ilennie" Knowl-
ton of Winchester Ili^-h School and

j

Coach James L. "Dogger" Brennan
of Woburn High will, when their
teams meet on Thanksgiving Day at

Woburn, be resuming a rivalry that

commenced when the two were play-
ing high school football. Knowlton
captained the Winchester Hii_r h eleven
that won IS—0 from Woburn in 1927,

Brennan playing starting left tackle
for the Orange and Black that year.
The next year Brennan captained

the Woburn team that beat Winches-
ter 20— (5 at Winchester, playing
right end, Knowlton, however, had
graduated the previous June and so
did not oppose "Dogger's" club from
hi-* customary left halfback post.
The two boys first met. in 1925,

Knowlton playing a starting left half-
back for Winchester on the team that
beat Woburn 13 0, Brennan was a
reserve left tackle on that Woburn
team, but saw plenty of service.

In 192"i, the year Woburn beat
Winchester in the mud at Woburn.
<>—0, Brennan played left tackle and
Knowlton left halfback. That was
the year Winchester lost its' captain,
"Spike" 0'Donne1] with an appende-
tomy the week before the game and
a reversed ruling by the officials nul-
lified what Winchester fans thought
was Ghirardini's tying touchdown
late in the contest.

JOIN THE REP CROSS.

JUNIOR FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

On Monda" evening. Nov. 2.") at
7:45 o'clock in Fortnightly Hall Mr.
Francis D. Whittemore, Jr. will dem-
onstrate for the Winchester Junior
Fortnightlv the technique of glass
blowing.

Mr. Whittemore, a Harvard stu-
dent, will blow in miniature many dif-

ferent glass objects of all shapes
which will delight those who have as
a hobby these glass miniatures and
perhaps interest those who have no
definite hobby into starting a collec-
tion of their own with one of Mr,
Whittemore's tinv vases bowls ( r

bottles which he (dans to sell after
the demonstration is over.

Hostesses for the evening are the
Misses Peg Thwing and Collette Gaff-
ney.

HOME FROM MICHIGAN

i rat

stay.

Rangely spent

her parents in

William A. Dolan, Jr. of Hollywood
>ad, arrived in town in time to cele-

Thanksgiving, Nov. 21. Travel-
ing by plane enabled him to spend
three and a half days of a four and a
half days vacation at home.

Bill is a second year student in me-
chanical engineerimr at the General
Motors Institute of Technology, Flint,
Mich., co-ordinating with the Allison
Engineering Cor})., at Indianapolis,
Ind. Both of these states celebrate
Thanksgiving on the 2ist.

NEWSY PARACHAPHS

Two Winchester boys, Scott Parrot
j ti

and E. L. French, were awarded let-
j >V i 11 :

\.

tens as members of the varsity foot-
j jn tnt,

ball team at £elmont Hill School
| Beach

if n the completion of the current
9* fcdule . . . Pete Sibley, co-captain
of "Winchester's great championship i g
team of 1937, played an end last

| E.
Saturday for Massachusetts Institute
of Technology in the engineers' win-
ning game with the Tufts Junior Var-
-ity ... It must be great to be dis-
tinguished looking. Arthur Butters,
popular mathematics teacher at Win-
chester High and Ralph Bonnell of
the local Ford Bonnells went down
to Lewiston to see the recent Colby-
Bates football game. Not wanting to
leave after the game without seeing
their friend. Wendell Mansfield, coach
of the Bobcats, they went to the field
house after the battle, only to find
the way barred to all would-be
gatecrashers by two stalwart patrol-
men. What to do, what to do! Even
Ted Bartlett, Winchester High's as-
sistant coach, who had been on the
bench with the Bates team, had been
denied admittance, but nothing
daunted. Arthur and Ralph decided
to have a try at getting in. Telling I

his somewhat doubtful buddy to as-
|

sumo as important an attitude as I

possible and himself putting on h ; s !

most professionally pedagogic air,
j

Arthur led the way to the portal. To
i

his amazement the coppers
aside and though he isn't certain
thin- thinks one of them may have ac-
tually opened the door. Later it was
learned that Arthur is a dead ringer
for the Bates proxy and the police-
man undoubtedly believed that he
was admitting that important per-
sonage when he waved Art and Ralph
into the field house. Both sincerely
hope that the Bates top man didn't
himself get held up later in the event
he tried to get in . . . Winchester's
coach, Hennie Knowlton, took advan-
tage of his team's off day to travel
down to Plymouth and see his for-
mer Plymouth High team lose to

jWeymouth's unbeaten aggregation !

. . . Not much room for argument I

between those former Winchester
i

High team-mates, Frank Provinzano
of B. l

T

. and Ken Ourney of Spring-
field, after the football game between
the terriers and gymnasts last Sat-
urday . . . Everyone who saw Bates
play the odds-on favorite Colby team
to a standstill in the last game of the
.Maine State series agrees that Coach
Mansfield did a great job in readying
his club for the Mules, setting up a
tricky defense that bothered the
powerful MeCoymen no end. Bates
might have won had it not been for
a mental lapse on an obvious pass
play by one of the Bates secondaries.
Everyone in the park knew a pass
was coming except the one who could
have Stopped it . . . Quite a few
from Winchester saw the Boston Col-
lege-Georgetown classic last Saurday
at Fenway. Heading the local dele-
gation was Attorney Francis R.
Mullin, prominent B. C. alumnus
ami Others noted at the game in-

cluded Rev. Francis Sullivan and
Rev. Joseph Mahoney of St. Mary's,
Dr. Phil McManus, Henry McCor-
mack, Larry and .Mike Penta, R.
Sheldon Hamilton, Warren Hichborn,
Mike Connolly, Jim Penaligan, Ted
Bartlett, Patrolmen Jomnia Dolan,
Jimma Flaherty and Bob Elliott, Ken
Cullen, Charlie Dolan, Harry Chefalo,
Nip Chamberland, Jim Donahue,
Harry McGrath, Jr., Billy McGaragle.
Jim Marrone and probably lots of
others. We don't know of course, but
we'll wager a small tin of Curve-Cut
that "Father Fitz" (Rev. Joseph M.
Fitzgitbbons of St. Jerome's Arling-
ton-Belmont Parish) was rooting for
for his alma mater in the Bee Cee
stands. The former assistant at St.

Mary's is too ardent a sports lover
to have missed such a football classic.

All who saw the game agreed that
Mr. O'Rourke and his little Boston
College playmates constitute quite a
football team . . . Bates Coach. Wen-
dell Mansfield, former Winchester
High mentor, went up to Dartmouth
last Saturday to see the biggest col-

lege upset of the year when the In-

dians finally scalped Cornell 3—0.

After the game he returned to Ithaca
with his friend, Coach Carl Snaveley
of Cornell, and will remain with the
Cornell team to help with the coach-
ing until after the Penn game this

Saturday . . . Pete Galutfo. at the
final meeting of the team, was
elected permanent captain of the
Northeastern freshman eleven. They
think a lot of "Rugged" at North-
eastern and expect him to make the
varsity grade come fall. . . . Gerry
Ficociello was elected co-captain of

the Wentworth Institute eleven re-

cently, which would seem to indicate
that Winchester boys are doing all

right for themselves outside the high
school ranks.

labit for "Wild
dominate play
of the Palmer
sociation, and
exception. Bill

1-

getting to be a

McLaughlin tt

weekly matches
Horseshoe A

last week-end was no
being in great form.

"Willoughby" Mobbs and Arthur
Butters, sometimes called the

State of Maine champ, were back in
competition after a week's lavoff an I

were doing all right for themselves
until McLaughlin's arrival at the
beach.

Mobbs and Butters were putting
the finishing touches on Roland Pri(
ham and Jim Penaligan when Mc-
Laughlin hove into view over the
brow of the Palmer street hill giving
the signal popularized bv the Asso-
ciation's president, Roya"l P. Tee! .

and employed by him to denote that
an opponent's shot is, as he tersely
puts it, "No good."
"No good" was just what Mobbs'

and Butters' luck was from then on,
for "Wild Willie" naired with the As-
sociation's secretary to hand out "th'j
works" to the former champs in no
uncertain manner, taking them over
the hurdles and bumps to the tune
of two straight.
Though definitely below his form

of the previous week-end McLaugh-
lin was still away too good for the
field and continued in winning stride
throughout the remainder of the

PROBABLE STARTING LINEUPS AT WOBURN
Winchester Woburn

59—Palumbo, 157, le (capt.) re, 160, Llndmark— 19
61—Keyes. 175. It (capt.) rt. 220. Begley—22
25—Treacy, 150. Ig rg. 155. Lentine— I

57—Tibaudo. 150. c c. 150. Mullin— 10
36—Roop. 165. rg |g, 168. Pizzo— 8
51—Caputo. 155, rt It. 190. Turgiss—42
47—Harris. 135. re le. 165. DeRosa—23
12—Buzzota. 160. qb (capt.). qb, 160. 0'Doherty— 14
48—Provinzano, 150. Ihb rhb, 130. Brogna— 2
33—Tracy, 165. rhb Ihb. 174. Roche— 7

53—West. 160. fb fb. 128. Burke— S
49—McCormack. 155. fb

Kickoff at 10 A. M.
WINCHESTER AND WOBURN IN ANNUAL THANKSGIVING CLASH

Winchester and Woburn High Schools, athletic rivals through the years,
! play their annual Thanksgiving Day football game this year at Woburn at
; 10 o'clock next Thursday morning in the Woburn High stadium at the rear
j

of the high school off Montvale avenue.
i This is the game followers of both schools wait for. This is the game
:
both teams want to win. No matter how good or bad the season has been
there is always the holiday classic, the winning of which is tantamount to a

!
good year, with conversely, a loss leaving a bad taste in the mouths of the

!
rabid home-town rooters.

fai:

an'

lespite some pretty

|
shooting by ' WHlougbbv" Mobbs

j
an unusually good conversational ef-

I fort b- "the Maine State champ."
The Association learned w i t li

j
pleasure that its doughty president is

nicely from his recent
the surgeon's knife. Its

members are looking forward to the
df" when he can attend the weekly
matches, if not as a player in the ca-
pacitv of a referee. Mr. Butters, es-

pecially felt last week that some of
the ringers claimed

! less "dirty pool" an<
cularlv welcome the
"unconscious arbiter."

were more or
I would parti-

services of an

WINCHESTER GIRLS PLAYED
SCORELESS TIE WITH

MELROSE

In a hard fought, closely contested
game at Melrose Tuesday afternoon
the Winchester High and Melrose
High gills' field hockey teams battled
to a scoreless stalemate. The contest
was postponed from last week be-
cause of rain, and for a postponed
game was very spiritedly nlayed.

Melrose had the better of the going
after the opening whistle and worked
the ball into scoring territory at
nice, keeping the Winchester defense
ausy and once actually getting the
iall past Goaler Downer.

The importance of such rivalry can-
not be over-estimated, and because of
it teams cannot be measured strictly
by past form. This year for instance,
Woburn, by almost any yardstick you
wish to employ, should be an odds"-on
favorite. Anil yet in this Winchester-
Woburn rivalry the pre-game favorite
has so often been made to look bail

!

by a keyed up fighting rival that
j

picking a winner positively is pretty!
risky business.

Most close followers of football who !

have seen both teams this sea-
1

son are picking Woburn, and rightly
so, for the one-time tanners have had
one of their best seasons in recent
years, climaxing four wins, three ties
and a single reverse by winning the
Mystic League championship. Win-
chester has won four, lost two, tied
two and can finish in a tie with Bel-
mont for the Middlesex League title

by winning from Stoneham Saturday.
1
1981

It is in the quality of competition that
Woburn has its biggest edge.

The tanners have either beaten or I

tied such teams as Winthrop. Wake-
field, Saugus, Melrose, Watertown and
Revere, much tougher clubs on the
average than the locals have faced.
Winchester and Woburn will have met
only two teams in common. Wakefield
and Stoneham. Woburn beat Stone-
ham .'11 to (5 and could have run up a
much bigger score. The tanners beat
Wakefield 7 to 0 while Winchester did
well to hold Wakefield to a 1!) to 0
victory. What the locals will do
against Stoneham is of course not
known, but they probably will not

ice in the history of Win-
iburn rivalry, at least since
has either badly outclassed
Woburn winning -11 to 0 in

Winchester rolling up a 46

ty of leather in the air if the day is

fair.

Only tw
chester-Wi
the War,
the other,
1921 and
to 0 victory in 19S

Year in and year out these ancient
rivals have waged hard-fought, close-
ly contested ball games. Often as not
the favorite has been upset or held to
an ignominious stalemate. Will his-
tory repeat? Thanksgiving Day will
tell the story. Woburn is the favorite.
Here are the records of the teams an i

some back scores in the series:
1925 Winchester LI. . . . . Woburn 0
1926 Winchester 0. .. . . Woburn
1927 Winchester 18. .

.

. . Woburn 0
1928 Winchester 6. .

.

. . Woburn
1929 Winchester 0... . . Woburn 0
19:10 Winchester 0. .

.

. . Woburn 0
1931 Winchester 0. .

.

. . Woburn 0
1932 Winchester 0. .

.

. . Woburn 0
19:!.'l Winchester 6. .

.

. . Woburn 0
1 93

1

Winchester 6. .

.

. . Woburn 6
1 Winchester 0. .

.

. .Woburn 0
1 Winchester 0. .

.

. . Woburn 6
19:i7 Winchester 4(5. .

.

. . Woburn 0
1938 Winchester 6. .

.

. .Woburn 0
1939 Winchester 1 . . . . .Woburn 8

An offside penalty nullified this
\

equal Woburn's total, nor perhaps try

goal and once Winchester got going to.

the game was very even until the
haL'.

Returning to action the local girls
began to take the upper hand, but
still were unable to actually threaten
the Melrose goal until the final min-
utes of play.

With about five minutes to go the
ball was worked into the striking
circle in front of the Melrose goal
and only stiff work by the home team
defense prevented a score.

Once Capt. Helen Carroll drove one
hard at the goal, missing connections

i by the narrowest of margins. Mel-
1 rose continued to defend stubbornly

and the final whistle found the teams

I

still in their scoreless deadlock.

Between the halves of the first

team game the Melrose seconds won
from the Winchester seconds, 1—0,

with Chase, inside left, tallying the

only goal of the matinee in the first

hali'.

theFollowing are
WINCHESTER

B. r>rnk<\ rw
H. Carroll, ri

A. Davis, rf

D. Paste, li

C. McGrath, lw ....

.1. Moftette, rii

.1. Max.s«>n, eh .....

.1 Hayward, Ih

D. Greene, rb
M. Lytoeck, H>

A. Downpr. x

summaries:
ME I.ROSE
rw, R. York
ri. C. Brown
cf, C. l'»K>'

li. E. Qiroord
;

lw, J. Balfour
. , rh. M. Symoadi
... ch. K. Wiswall
. . lh, E. Crawford

rl). O. Priestley

.... lb. D. Vinton
x, B. Cummins*

ri

WINCHESTER
E. Duffett, rw
D. Richardson)

Dodaon, cf
Errico, li

Carroll, lw
Elliott, rh

Doub. rh .

Phi I brook.
Palson. lh

FiUpone, rl.

SECONDS
rw.

ch

M. Marchest,

B, Waush, *
Score Mel

lb

PWHHIlll
1 irames -15

MKT.ROSE
S. HiTmnnarei

ri. B. Dixon
. . . cf. E. Donahue

li. M. Chase
lw. H. Richardson

rh, C. Lentllhon
... ch. W. Pahey

ch. J. Boyor
... lh. N. Clifford

rb, V. Kennisu.n
rb. D. McGajvn

. . 11>. I. McLetchie
|T, A. Uttaa

1. Coal M. Chase,
minute halves.

Winchester played its best game of
the season against Maynard, winning
19 to 0, and also scored lit points
against Belmont, while however yield-
ing 19. Against Dedham the locals
took a bad beating, yet Dedham would
be no better than an even choice
against teams like Wakefield, Saugus.
Melrose and Watertown, clubs Wo-
burn either beat or tied.

So Woburn should be the favorite
next Thursday. Close followers of
the Orange and Black rate it one of
the best elevens to represent the city

in years. It has a big, rugged line

that has seldom, if at all. been out-
played, averaging 172 pounds from
end to end, which is plenty big. In

Roche Woburn has one of the good
schoolboy backs of the year, a great
breakaway runner that is likely to

score any time, a dangerous running
back as well as a good kicker and
passer. At 174 pounds Roche is the
biggest back on either team, and he
has with him behind the line, Rrog-
na and Burke, two watch-charm scoot-

ers that are very good. Co-Captain
Connie O'l)ohert'\ 1(>0 pounds of

cjuarterback, rounds out the quartet.

Woburn's backfield average is 1 IS

pounds. Winchester's 158, The locals'

line from end to end averages loo or
17 pounds per man lighter than the
Orange frontier. The locals will of

course be much heavier than that with
Jackson, 185, Herlihy, 200 and Cum-
mings 19">, in there, but even with
them in the line, Woburn will have
an appreciable weight advantage, and
if the field is heavy and wet this

weight will be quite an asset.

The locals have no back in Roche's
class, but in Pete Provinzano they
have a pretty fair all around work-
man who can kick, pass and run. It

i< likely that the Orange will see pi •.]-

Winchester
Winchester 0. Framingham

.

0
Winchester 0. Wakefield . . . 19
Winchester 2f> Lexington .

.

12
Winchester 0 Dedham .... 32
Winchester Vi. Punchard . .

.

d
Winchester 19. Maynard 0
Winchester 1!» 19
Winchester 12 0

Woburn
Woburn 0 13
Woburn 2<\

. . Winthrop
Woburn 7 . . Wakefield 0
Woburn 7 . . Saugus 7
Woburn 31. 1
Woburn . . Melrose 6
Woburn 0. . . Watertown 0
Woburn 27 7

FOOTBALL WINDOW
McCORMACK'S

AT

Once again McCormack s Pharmacy
at Church and ( ommon streets is

showing an attractive window deco-
rated in honor of the big football
game between Winchester and Wo-
burn High Schools at Woburn on
Thanksgiving Day.

Pictures, both squad and individual
players of both teams, are on display
with members of the coaching stafF,
cheer-leaders and even the gentlemen
of the press. In the center of the win-
dow is a handsome bronze trophy of
a football player punting, which will
be presented to the player chosen as
outstanding in the holiday classic. A
grou" of judges representing both
Winchester and Woburn will make th <

decision.

MIDDLESEX F.KAi.l K STANDINC

Winchester, with one more game
to play Saturday with Stoneham can
tie Belmont for the last championship
of the Middlesex League bv beating
the boys from the hockey town. Tha
standing:

w
.'5

•_;

1

1

0

Belmont . .

Winchester
Mavnard
Stoneham
Lexington

1

0
0

2
2

3

HERE AND THERE IN W. H. S.

By James Coon

JOIN THE RED CRO^.
Max LeRover, son of Mr. and Mrs.

C. P. LeRoyer of Yale street, has
j

been awarded his varsity football let-
|

ter at Bowdoin.
Earle Goldsmith of Winchester was

one of two students named by Dt. R.
L. Hunt of Hebron Academy last
week as making Class A.
This past week the Misses Gladys

and Muriel Fifield have taken a va-
cation from their studies at Boston
University and Winchester Hiirh to

visit friends in Roanoke. Va. While
there thev attended the Roanoke Col-
lege football game and dance on Sat-
urday. On Thursday, Nov. 21, Thanks-
giving Day in Virginia thev attended
the V. M. I.-V. P. I jjame at Lexing-
ton, Va.

R?tes List Finders, that pooular
telonh<m» index. SI. on sale at Wilson
'.hj Slatl ner.

Next week the school week is go-

ing to be shortened considerably by
th- Thanksgiving vacation which
starts Wednesday noon.

The officers of the science club have
set un the telescope which Mrs. Wods-
worth has permitted them to use las:

Tuesday. Therefore, the telescope is

read 1 ' for all the members to use now.

Dr. Alley says that this is really an

excellent telescope and all that can

do so should see it and look through
it at the stars and planets. He also

says that he has never seen any ca-

nals on Mars but would like to have

one of his pupils pick them out and

show them to him.
Two of Mrs. Staeey's history class-

es are preparing dramatizations of

the constitutional convention which

may be presented for the history

classes as a whole.

The class play has been started.

Mr. Small called all aspirants to the

art room for tr-outs ear 1 ' this week.

No definite word has been received as

to whom the parts would go.

This Fridav we are sure that all

parents who are looking forward to

their children's bringing home report

cards covered with A's will not be

disappointed.

YOUR VERMONT TURKEY
WHEN THE WHOLE FAMILY GATHER FOR THAT FAMOUS THANKSGIVING DINNER

Why not have the best? A fine Vermont Turkey
— Shipped Direct to You —

from Green Mountain Turkey Farm

Bellows Falls, Vermont

These birds scientifically raised on wire grids and fed with the greatest care

to produce that fine flavor that comes only from Vermont.

Send Coupon Direct To Us

STATE SIZE OF BIRD DESIRED PRICE 40c THE POUND

GREEN MOUNTAIN TURKEY FARM
BELLOWS FALLS. VT.

i'lca^e >end C. 0. D.

To

A pound Bird.
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Evander

French

A rchitect

Winchester

Mass.

"Best Wishes To

Richardson s

G.& S. Paper

Company

1239 W VSHINGTON STREET

NEWTON, MASS.

NATIVE FRESH

VEGETABLES

Supplied Dailj

In

JOHNSON'S
FARMS

Burlington Mass.

Red Label

39c
Half Pound

Tea Bags

79c
100 Bags

Bay
State

Produce
Company

"Celery A
Speciality

99

16 North Market Street

Boston. Mass.

WE SELL

SLADES
Spices

and

BELLS
Seasoning

Best Wishes to

RICHARDSON'S

SMITH BROS.
2 Faneuil Hall Market

Boston, Mass.

Try O u r

Randolph, Vermont
Creamery Butter

Compliments of

Hampden
CREAMERY

COMPANY

EVERETT. MASS.

Our Congratulations t<>

RICHARDSON'S MARKET

Elmwood Farm

Products

Chicken Delicacies

Our Best Wishes To

RICHARDSON'S

G. Angelo
Fruit Co.

IMPORTERS AND WHOLE-

SALE COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

41-44 SOUTH MARKET ST.

BOSTON

Best Wishes To

RICHARDSON'S

Scully Bros.

CL1QU0T CLUB

BEVERAGE

Compliments of

H. E. Gustin
Sons

WHOLESALE
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

112 Clinton Street

Boston Mass.

WE'RE ALL DRESS
ALTERATIONS

The 'Old' Richardson 's Market has giv

A 1940 Ultra Modern Streamlined Store

at No 10 M

WH
W

I

LET MR. HARRIS RICHAR
The time has long gone by when shopping, though a necessary

wanted. Today, the average housewife, with her house duties and her ma
tation. quick, smiling service and departmentalized food units are every

We realized this need for a change in our store—and in keeping

called in Mr. Chester Worweli of the Maintain Store Engineering Company,
back wall, we were completely altered. A new modern store front, the new
result is that now our customers and friends can shop in quick comfort at

However, I want our customers to remember this—THAT UNDER
MENTS, PLUS PROPERLY MANAGED CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS, HAVE

So, welcome to the "NEW" RICHARDSON'S where Quality Fcods

Reproduction of any advertisement on these pages is forbidden

part of every housewife's daily duty, was neverthe

ny outside activities, has a limited time to do her

where in evidence.

with our 37 year policy of giving our customers th

recognized a.s one of the country's experts in stor

est tested porcelain covered sanitary display cases

"thofood store of the future—RICHARDSON'S."
NO CIRCUMSTANCES HAVE WE ADVANCED OUR P

ACCUMULATED A SUFFICIENT FUND DURING THE
and Smiling Service, plus reasonable prices await y

OUR MEAT DEPT.
You'll bo amazed at our new MEAT DEPART-
MENT all dressed un in the most modem por-

celain cases. These cases permit "floating air.

"

thu- resulting in no shrinkage as well as in-

suring the freshness of the meats. The latest

in Case Lighting «"es complete visibility to the

display. So, as in the past. \ou people who

wanted the best in meats and thus selected

Richardson's—can now be doubly assured of

getting the linest and freshest meats, as usual

—

from Richardson's alone.

MR. COOK, the Manager of our M at Department, suggests foi excellent

"buys"

LEGS SPRING LAMB 25c lb.

BONED SIRLOIN ROAST 45c lb.

REED'S BACON, Mild, Sugar Cured 25c lb.

HOME MADE SAUSAGE MEAT 27c lb.

NATIVE FRESH BROILERS 29c lb.

How about Ordering your TURKEY NOW!!

TIRSTQUALITYFRESH1

01 R PISH DEPARTMENT, in its new. shininn porcelain covered
case, assures you of that "Ocean lr«sh" flavor in all our Sea Foods.

Mr. Cordon, in charge of this Department says

—

Fresh Bay Haddock 10c lb.

Gloucester Lobsters 33c lb.
Live or Boiled

ALWAYS DEPENDABLE QUALIT

CAIN'S MAYONNAISE

SHEFFORD CHEESE

John E. Cain Co. Cambridge

Fairmount Creamery Butter

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY —
Ritz Crackers 19c pkg. Royal L

Graham Crackers

Friend's Mince Meat 23c can Campbel
Monarch Coffee 2 lbs. 45c Toma

STORE FRONT FOR RICHARDSON'S—

T0LED0HIO KLIPTYPE ARCHITECTURAL PORCELAIN

MODERN STEEL SANITARY DISPLAY SHELVING
AND ISLANDS

LYON METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
s
T.tv^T"

Consult Us for Attractive Store Fronts and Interiors

Maintain Store Engineering Service
71 "i Beacon Street. Boston Tel. Ken. 6116 - 6117

Best Wishes For Success

SPAULDING & SON
Pou/trv

Our native dressed poultry is the choice of those

who want the best.

"-LERICA MASS.

fiT BETTER
STORES*14/

33utJlt L

RICHARDSON'S MARKET

Uses

WALTHAM
SALES BOOKS

Made By

WALTHAM SALES BOOK
COMPANY

F. E. Harding
Company

"QUALITY FISH"

16 FISH PIER

BOSTON- MASS.

Compliments of

Noble's
Milk

NOBLE MILK COMPANY

33 MYRTLE STREET

SOMERVILLE MASS.
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NEW NOW!!

FINISHED
t way to the 'New' RICHARDSON'S
- truly "The Foodstore of the Future

Vernon Street

I '^}\r\H\jY)\\']

DID
DO

SON, TELL YOU
I
a leisurely process of "poking here and there" in all parts of a grocery store for what she

jping. She wants to shop in a store where everything is readily visible to the eye, where sani-

tmost in satisfaction and service, we emtarked upon the complete alteration of our store. We
oderniiation, and told him to go ahead. He did—and from cellar to ceiling, from front wall to

d metal shelving fluorescent lighting and a host of other new changes came into being. The

pS TO PAY FOR THIS ALTERATION. IN FACT, WE'VE REDUCED THEM, OUR OUTSIDE INVEST-

ST YEARS TO MEET THE ENTIRE ALTERATION COST,

always.

Reproduction of any advertisement on these paijes is forbidden

4

Something New - Our Bakery Dept.
\« you would naturally expect, onlj the finest Ingredients, the freshest

milk and cream, the best butter—that's FAIRMONT—and the choicest eiii;-.

go into the making of our BAKERY GOODS. We're starting this depart-
ment, because our customers wanted it—and we know \ou'll be delitrhted willi

OUR BAKERY PRODUCTS.

SPECIALS
OLD FASHIONED BUTTER CAKE

HOME MADE SQUASH PIE

CLOVER LEAF ROLLS

Birthday and Wedding
Cakes, I'ies and Pas-

tries will be made to

order, if you wish. Just

phone Miss Moore or

Miss (.oodnouuh and

they will take care of

it for you.

29c each

35c each

. 16c dz.

you'll let him, MR. SMITH, our

ROGERY Manager, will tell you of

e advantages of the new Lyon Metal
roducts shelves . . . their greater

stonier visibility . . . their non-ab-

rbtion of food od«irs. etc. For real

irpains in "SPECIALS" he selects

TIRE LINE

:h

c pkg.

37c lb.

2 1 c pkg.

Soup 3 for 22c

TWO LADIES WISE
SHOPPERS SHOULD
REALLY KNOW

—

Miss Moore and Miss Goodnougn
These two pleasant ladies will call you,
if vou wish, and save vou many pennies
on our WEEKLY SPECALS.

Maybe MR. ( AIM Fit. the Manager of our FRUIT and

VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT isn't tickled pink over his

new porcelain case vegetable display racks. He sa>s

they're not only sanitary, but easy to keen clean—and his

custon- - agree with him. For a few "specials" he su«-

Kesti— n ftl

CALIFORNIA ORANGES 2 doz. 49c
Sweet. Medium Sized

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT 6 for 23c
Sweet. Juicy

EMPEROR GRAPES 2 lbs. for lie

FRESH GREEN PEAS 2 lbs. for 25c

CELERY HEARTS bunch 15c

HOT HOUSE TOMATOES 2 lbs. for 35c

All kinds of SHELL FISH
OYSTERS

PRODUCER TO CUSIOMER
KRK.SH CERTIFIED OYSTERS in 6 o». g 01. 12 oz. 16 oz. Scaled Parlmea

R. R. HIGGINS CO. ESTABLISHED BOSTON. MASS.

Compliments of

WALD BARAM CO.
WHOLESALE

DEEF and PROVISIONS

89-81 Sojth Market Street Boston

Congratulations to

Richardson's New Market

where you always find the

best of foods and service

FAIRFIELD FARMS
100 I'tr Cent I'ure Vermont
Maple Sap Syrup Is Featured

Here. Because It la the Best

Fairfield Farms Maple Co.

ST. ALBANS, V I'.

Deerfoot Farms
SAUSAGE

and

BACON
DEERFOOT FARMS
SPECIAL MILK

Trulv the Aristocrats of

the Breakfast Table

Newton Street Southborouuh

Reed Ham Works
HAM. SHOULDERS AND BACON

COUNTRY SUGAR CURED HICKORY SMOKED

A Native New England Product

GUY A. REED, Prop. Established

Don't Try the Rest — Buy the Best

BURLINGTON, MASS.

Compliments of

Chase Farms
Cider

CHASE FARMS

LITTLETON "*
MASS.

TEL. 2000

W. T. Boyd Sons

MILK CREAM BUTTER
DISTRIBUTORS

T r y

BOYD'S GUERNSEY
VITAMIN D MILK

7 Shattuck St. Nashua, N. H.

Tel. 1.-.92

P. H. Prior

Company

Wholesale

Fresh I ish

' The House of

Quality and Service"

29-31 Fish Pier

Boston Mass.

Boulton & Hicks
Company

Wholesale

POULTRY
BUTTER

EGGS

46 South Market Street

Boston, Mass.

Franklin Potato

Chips
"They're Different"

FRANKLIN POTATO CHIP

COMPANY

207 BRIDGE STREET
CAMBRIDGE MASS.

F. W. Baldau Co.

"The
' Chef

Says'
BALDAUS'—

SPECIAL FRANKF0RTS
BALDAUS'

SPECIAL SAUSAGES
50 South Market Street

Boston Mass.

Birch & Goddard

"Treat Crisps"

Golden Brown Potato Chips

32 KEITH STREET
SOMERVILLE MASS.

J. F. Wyman Co.

"Our Congratulations"

J. F. Wyman Co.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits

85 Commercial Street

Boston Mass.

V SALE
one I U/alrh'cbottle ¥¥eicn a

GRAPE JUICE
only 1 ^ with purchase of

ONE QUART WELCH'S
at regular prica

BOTH for 43c

Tobin's

Tenderized

Hams"

If They Are

"tenderized"

—

they must be

TOBIN'S

DO NOT ACCEPT

SUBSTITUTES

Tobin Packing

Company

"Homes And

Buildings Of

Distinction

"

Chester

s.

Patten
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION

63 ESSEX STREET

MELROSE MASS.

T^OsHiveiif Different:

Housewives Everywhere

Will Agree

the Best Mayonnaise

Is I - C A R D I

Jas. A.

Aicardi
And

Son, Inc.

91 ST0UGHT0N STREET

BOSTON. MASS.

We Recommend

Hatchet Brand" Foods
f .i r

QUALITY AND ECONOMY

T\\ itchell - Champlin Co.
CAMBRIDGE MASS.218 HITH STREET
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

.blisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SIMILE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
I/eft at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

PROM A WINCHESTER MAN IN
WASHINGTON

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Persojuila, etc., sent to this

ofiee will he- welcomed hy the Editor

Eoi-re.l «l the p^.toffice at Winchester.

MuurhuiMM, •» aecondcla*. matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

NOTICE
ANY PERSON REPRO-

DUCING AN ADVERTISE-

MENT FROM THE STAR

WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION
WILL BE PROSECUTED.

The- Star extends its congratula-

tions to Winchester's outstanding

residents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Park-

hurst, upon the observance of their

60th wedding anniversary. Few per-

sons are privileged to reach such a

goal, and seldom is found a couple

who ma« look hack upon any greater

achii vements oomumated for the

benefits of their friends and neigh-

bors.

The big holiday football classic, the

Winchester-Wobum game, is only a

few days off, and it is to be sincerely

hoped that AO untoward event will

occur to maIT the best game on the

schedule od both schools. A riot was
narrowly avoided at last year's game
<m the Shore road athletic field when
Woburn rooters undertook a victory

march between the halves of the

game, cars were stoned after the con-

test and possible serious injury was
missed more by pood fortune than

design. The trouble started with

"night before" activities by partisans

of both schools, and it would be well

for those who can exercise a restrain-

ing influence to do so this year in the

<-vent rooters for either team are in-

clined toward pre-game rowdyism.
This Winchester- Woburn game is

really too good an attraction to low,

but it won't survive too many jams
like that of last year, especially if

someone should be badly hurt in the

course of the brawling, Incidentally,

the Winchester stands can help a lot

by refraining from what seems to be
a growing tendency to boo opposing
teams when they run upon the field.

The newly formed student govern-

ment at high school might well take
up tins deplorable lack of sportsman-
ship on the part of student rooters,

tit reflects small credit either to the

pchoo] or town.

MRS. SHARON NEW PRESIDENT

, On Wednesday. Nov. 20 at I. 0. 0.

W. Hall at Stoneham, Mrs. Margaret
Sharon a past Noble Grand of V ic

oria Rebekah Lodge. 17s, of this

town, became the President of Bast-

cm Middlesex Past Noble Grand As-
sociation.

A delicious luncheon was served at

1)2:30 by an excellent committee to

& large number from all the sur-

rounding towns. The tables were
yery prettily decorated with fall

[lowers and at each plate as a favor
was a corsage of button chrysanthe-
mums

> The regular business meeting was
held, the retiring president presid-

ing until the installation ceremony
which was beautit'ulb' given by the

following, all past presidents of the

Rebekah Assembly: Mrs. Dorothy
Dollotf of this town, acting as in-

stalling president, assisted by Ad i

Tretheney, installing marshal; May
U. Gaynor, vice president; Georgia
Iverson, chaplain; May L. Goodwin,
recording secretary: Harriet P.

Reeves, treasurer, Lillian A. Bar-
ritt, guardian, at the close of the cer-

emony May 11. Gaynor, secretary of

the Rebekah Assembly gave a beau-

tiful tribute to our flag and recited

the poem "Your Flag and My Flag"

j»t the close of which the salute to tho

flag was given by all present.

Past Presidents jewels were pre-

sented to Lr
< sisters hv the retiring

president, Sister Girouard. Sister

Jessie Ripley in behalf of the Spoo ti-

er Past Noble Grands club presented

Dorothy Arnold, vice president with

a bouquet. Sister Lillian Doraghey,
president of Victoria Rebekah Past

Noble Grands Club presented Sister

Margaret with a beautiful shower

bouquet In behalf of the club, wno
is very proud of the honoi which h is

been bestowed on one of out mo.U

beloved members and each and every

one wish for Sister Margaret a very

1
1- t «nd prosperous year.

Cadillac - Olds - Chevrolet

SALES and SERVICE

USED
CARS
• . . you'll find them at

G. H. UNGERMAN, Inc.

(Formerly John Kates)

40 WINN ST. WOBURN

To the Editor of the Star:

Because of a geographical prox-
imity to center of much national and
international intrigue, and because
the nature of my studies here at

foreign service school in Washington,
I have had the opportunity to collect

in the last few weeks some rather in-

teresting facts that I thought you
and perhaps your subscribers would
be pleased to know. If j-ou should
consider them unusual enough to

warrant space in the paper I would
appreciate your leaving the author
unmentioned. Then too they may be
facts which are already old news,
anyway the information was new to
me; so, here goes:

Ever since the war began and we
have had the consequent problems of
evacuating refugees out of war torn
areas, there has been much comment
in the papers as to the question
whether the S. S. Such and Such could
obtain safe passage from the bellig-

erant nations, through whose mine
and battleship infested waters, this
ship of good deed would have to pass.

Till last week your correspondent
held the belief such a guarantee
could be granted by the nation who
deems such a move on it's part ex-
pedient. Further, too, that if a na-
tion did not grant safe passage to a
ship carrying a cargo of women,
children, sick, wounded and neutrals,
that nation was guilty of violating
international law. Such is not the
case, however.

Hack in 1915, a similar question
was raised by the Germans who were
attempting to evacuate the sick,

wounded, children, women and neu-
trals out of the province of Shan-
tung. The British, however, objected
to this evacuation, and the ease came
up in a British Court of International
Law in Hong Kong. The court de-
cided in favor of the British, which
was binding on all countries which
were considered subject to interna-
tional law; i.e., all nations. The
court decreed that no nation at war,
is forced b" any rule of comity or in-

ternational law, to leave the subjects
od one state who are enemies or even
neutrals, unmolested. The reasoning
of the British court seems quite logi-

cal to me. The court felt that by al-

lowing such a rule of "hands off" a
refugee ship, would be abused and
would, in most cases, it' conformed to,

constitute a definite assistance to one
nation, and a severe barrier to an-
other.

It therefore seems to me, that if a
nation which is now at war should feel

inclined to refuse safe passage guar-
antees to any of our ships, American
anger should not be too greatly stim-
ulated, if it is remembered that it is

a nation's international right to re-

fuse Mich a guarantee.
Here are a few odds and ends

which I will list and you can com-
pose the m in any form you wish.

Did you know that the United
States Merchant Marine is increas-
ing her fleet by one ship each week;
that these Ships are so constructed
that they are immediately convertible
into troop transports and fighting
ships; that only 1065 ships had been
sunk by all means of destruction
since the beginning of the war until

October, 1940.
Since our recognition of Russia in

1933, out of the many grants which
Russia made to the U. S., the only
one that has materialized is the
grant of $1,080,399.54 which was the
surplus fund of a Russian insurance
company operated in this country,
prior to its confiscation by the Rus-
sian Government in 11118. When this

case came to the courts, it was held
that, the U. S. had no claim to the
money, but upon our recognition of
Russia in 1933, the case was appealed
in the Supreme Court, and the U. S.

was granted the money. According to
most students of law, it is one of the
most dangerous decisions ever made
by the Supreme Court. (Belmont vs
U. S.)

There is a certain consulate in Ger-
many, whose consul and consul gen-
eral do not speak German, and that
the employees of the consulate were
all German with one exception, who
happens to be a close friend of mine.
These Germans possessed enough au-
thority to secure passports, visas and
priority for those refugees who could
pay tlie "price," and wished to come
to the United States. The president
of a socialist party in this country
paid over $20,000 for the passage of
his fellow members to this country.
That Mr. Stimpson said a few

weeks past that the United States
has never supplied arm or munitions
to revolutionists. It seems he forgot
about Hawaii. Texas an i Cuba of the
pas;.

Ti.at the Stale Department has
been investigating for over one year
and a half, the sinking of the Ath-
mia, and is no further advanced than
when it was when it started. While
circumstantial evidence, and very
strong circumstantial evidence, points
to the fact that Russia might have
piloted a torpedo toward this ship,
we have n > definite trace of evidence.
If we were to look for a murderer, we
would certainly seek a motive. It

phases Russia n > end to see the
pow< rs of Europe embroiled in a life

and death struggle, ail it seems to
fit in with her nlans to pull the last

nation in her way into the melting
pot, by sinking a ship or two. Who
can tell?

So, Mi. Wilson, there it is and you
can use it for what it is worth. From
time to time I will have opportunity
"o gather a bit more, so if you want
it, just let me know, and I will be
okayed to oblige. Again, please, if

the information is used, do not give
it any identification. Call me the
"Odd Fellow" or "The Parader."

Very sincertdy your-,XXX

SAVILLE
KIMBALI

AMINCTON
I b J4

WINCH!m %.

O 2 o o

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

•A

J| ILL
J4 CHURCH IT. m 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • ARLINGTON

TOWN HALL THRONGED FOR
POLICEMAN'S BALL

Fine Entertainment Program
Presented

Once again the town hall was taxed
to its utmost capacity for the Con-
cert and Dance of the Winchester
Police Relief Association, the popu-
lar "Policeman's Ball," held last Fri-
day evening for the benefit of the
Association's treasury.

Every available seat was taken
long before the concert program com-
menced, and the big crowd was en-
thusiastic over the entire party, lik-

ing the syncopated strains of Ken
Reeves Orchestra and thoroughly en-
joying the ten fine acts of Keith's
R. K. (). vaudeville presented for the
benefit of those who do not care for
dancing.
A fine setting was provided for the

show, the hall being most attractively

decorated with gpandy new flags and
bunting by William J. Gately. On the
stage a velvet back-drop, lighted hy
a spotlight bore the word "Welcome,"
above the Police Emblem in gold.

Abbott Adams was R. K. O's per-

sonal representative in charge of the
show and the details ( ,f the perform-
ance were well handled. Gary Webb
acted as master of ceremonies and
added to the bill himself with his

dancing and wise-cracking. Bordini,

a master of legerdemain mystified

and pleased the audience with his feats

of magic, assisted hy two local young-
sters, one of whom. Bob Sullivan,
made a real hit with his "stooging."

Dtd Orhel, a really sensational
young dancer and contortionist, ap-
peared twice upon the bill and was
warmly applauded for her clever
work. White and Stanley, a clever

"song-and-dance team," pleased with
dancing and patter.

dames Skelton, colored baritone,

displayed a tine voice of pleasing

quality in a group of songs that in-

luded "Chloe" and the ever popu-
lar "Old Man River." getting a

great hand for his rendition of the
last named favorite.

Walt Coolidge's Marionettes was a

novel act. his little mechanical people

including such celebrities as Sonja
Henie, Wendell Willkie and Mrs.
Roosevelt. Webb end Brooks proved
crowd pleasers with their instrumen-
tal selections, songs and chatter.

Paul Regan made a distinct hit

with his clever impersonations of

such well known personages as John
Barrymore, Walter Winchell, Presi-

dent Roosevelt, Jack Benny. Roches-

ter and Frank Morgan. Assisted hy a
"stooge" in the balcony Mr. Regan
pleased the big crowd immensely ami
had hard work getting off the stage.

Winding up the bill was a splendid

acrobatic finale that because of the

slope of the stage had to be put on
in the orchestra pit on the floor. This

was really a high class act, the per-

formers showing great skill and ex-

cellent timing.
At the conclusion of the show many

regular attendants stated that it was
one of the best ever seen in the hall.

Lasting for about two hours it gave
great pleasure to every one and es-

pecially to the older members of the

big crowd, many of whom went

At Your

Service,

Too

Many local professional and

business women have found

our Personal Loan Plan of

great value in meeting a

financial emergency.

Personal Loans

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Fhmdera, Vice President

Norman E. Beanie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER GUILD,

I

OF THE INT ANT SAVIOUR

homr ftsr performance.

MR. KIM BAIL EXPRESSES
THANKS

Janitor Lee Mellett directed the

clearing of the hall for dancing,

which continued until 1 o'clock Sat-

urday morning. Catered refreshments
were served at the rear of the hall

and everyone enjoyed himself to the

utmost.
Patrolman James P. Donaghey, as

chairman of the ball committee, ex-

ercised a general supervision over
the multitudinous details connected
with the festivities and was a busy
man from the beginning of the

-how until the final dance. Patrolmen
John Hanlon and John Hogan were in

charge of tickets.

Chief William H. Rogers was floor

marshal with Lieut. Edward O'Con-
uell. assistant floor marshal and
Sergt. Thomas P. Cassidy. second .as-

sistant. Patrolman I>onaghey was
floor director. Sergt. Charles J. Har-
rold, assistant floor director and
Sergt. Joseph Derro, second assistant.

Patrolman Jame.i E. Farrell was
chief of aids, assisted by Patrolmen
William E. Cassidy, John E. Hogan,
Archie T. O' Council, Henry P. Demp-
sey. John E. Hanlon, John J. Murray.
John H. Boyle. Clarence E. Dunbury.
James F. N'oonan. Winthrop A. Pal-

mer. William J. Callahan. John J.

Ddan. Joser.h L. Quigley. Daniel I.

Rea"don, Edward F. Bowler, Robert

A. Elliott and James E. Flaherty.

Officers of the Winchester Police

Relief Association include:
Pr.s.ient -D levin* Reantun
VicePraaidetlt J'hn J. Dolan
?.XT«»r) J pn t.. Quisley
Trvaiiurer J «oph J D- rro

Trustee* Edward W. O'Conne'.l. Charles J.

Harrold. Jam,-- P. Donag-hey

On Friday last over 100 members
and guests of the Guild gathered at
the home of Mrs. Francis Mullin on
Main street, to hear a talk by the
Rev. John L. Bonn, S. J., Iin "The
Modern Novel." Father Bonn, who is

a speaker of great brilliance as well
as a writer and dramatist, has charge
of the Greek plays and creative
poetry at Boston College. His lecture
Sparkled with wit and satire while
revealing a very interesting connec-
tion between the fiction of yesterday
and the facts of tomorrow.
A delightful selection of familial-

melodies was played on the organ by
the hostess, Mrs. Mullin, as a pre-
lude.

On Saturday, Nov. 16, the annual
bazaar, which was held at the Copley
Plaza, found the Winchester Chap-
ter under the direction of it's presi-
dent, Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini, ready
with a most attractive booth. The
decorations artistically made by Miss
Mayl>elle P. Sis-ke enhanced the many
beautiful articles offered for sale.
Mrs. Louise Purrington was in great
demand as fortune teller and the
water colors painted by Mr. Spencer
Peel, who is a graduate of the Bos-
ton Museum School of Art, were the
answer to just what many were in

search of for new and beautiful pic-
tures. On the capable committee, as-
sisting Mrs. Ghirardini were Mes-
dames Allen Beausang, James H.
Carr, Robert H. Cavanaugh, William
J. Croughwell, A. H. LVMorris,
Frank, S. Evans, Charles A. Farrar,
Jonathan B. Felt, Thomas J. Feeney,
John J. Gorman, William F. Hiekev,
Michael H. Hintlian, Daniel Kelly, Ed-
ward J. McDevitt, John S. O'Leary,
Thomas McDonough. Alfred E. Viano
and Miss Maybelle P. Siske.
The next regular meeting will be

held on Tuesday, Nov. 26. at Lyceum
Hall. Mr. Clement A. Norton, who is

a member of the Boston School Com-
mittee, will speak on "Education in

a Changing World." At this meeting
further plans for the rummage sale
to be held on Tuesday, Dec. 3. at
tin.", Main street, will be made known.
A change of date for the penny

sale to be held later in December,
will be announced.

Young Tender Turkeys Raised and Fed to Plump

Perfection in the Bracing Climate of New England

Ifarrow's Fresh Dresseul Guaranteed

TURKEYS
The finest you ever ate—or your money back!

Order Your Harrow's Thanksgiving

Turkev Today

New England Raised for flavor.

They Will roast to a delicious,

crispy brown on the outside and
whose meat will remain moist

and tender. That there is a

difference in flavor you will

realize the moment you taste

the first morsel!

(leaned and Drawn. Waste
drawn immediately after killing

to make sure you get a finer,

sweeter flavor!

Less Kitchen Work. You sim-
ply stuff and roast! Even the
stubhornest pin feathers and all

tendons are removed!
Cost No More to get the finest,

finest Turkey you ever served!
Enjoy this real taste treat for
your Thanksgiving, over 200
Harrow's Turkeys sold this fall.

Order Now!
Phone Your Orders Earlv

TOMS 14 to 25 lbs.

HENS 10 to 16 lbs.

Note: Tentative prices be-
tween 31c and :ioc. actual prices
available Sunday.

New Hampshire Turkeys—for those who prefer our exceptionally
plump New Hampshire*. Wts. 8 to 25 lbs.

Harrow's Eriscerated Turkeys— Identical to our Special Turkeys.
Sold Net Weight—No Waste to pay for.

Chickens 5 to 8 lbs. Capons 7 to 9 lbs.

Broilers 2 to 4 lbs. Fowl 4 to 8 lbs.

Ducklings 6 to 7 lbs. Harrow's Cut-Ups

Harrow's Special Eggs 49c—Grade A, 3 dz. $1.39

Medium, 40c — Pullet, 3 dz. $1.00
PHONE YOUR ORDER FREE DELIVERY

Harrow Poultry Products
TEL. READING 0110 82 MAIN STREET

MISS ALICE NEWHALL

LINCOLN SCHOOL MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION

Mr. Daniel Kimball wishes through
the Star to express his thanks for the

i
many kindnesses shown him on his

i
trth birthday Nov. IS.

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain

pen. the pen you've liked so much at

vour local bank, can he purchased at

V ilson. the Stationer's. Star Building.

$2.50. $3.00. $3.50.

The Lincoln School Mothers' Asso-
ciation held a business and social

meeting last Thursday in the school
assembly hall. Mrs. Maude Crowelli
of Harvard street was the winner of
the spread, on which donations had
been made.

Plans were made for a whist and
bridge to lie held on Tuesday even-
ing, Nov. 2fi, at the Lincoln School
hall. A turkey will be given as the
door prize, and there will be other
attractive prizes.

The committee in charge of ar-
rangements include Mrs. L. Frongillo,

chairman; Mrs. M. Brazeau. pres.;
Mrs. M. Lynch, sec; and Mrs. M
Clark, t reas.

HAD VOI R DOG INOCULATED?

Miss Alice Nowhall of 12"> Forest
street, retired school teacher, died

late Monday night at a private hos-

pital in Melrose. She became ill while
on her vacation at Poland Spring,

Me., this summer, and was removed
from her hotel to the hospital at that

time. She was in her 81st year.

Miss Newhall was born in East.

Bridgt water. As a young woman
she taught for a time in Whitman
and later coming to Boston, taught

in the Winthrop schools for half a
century, making her home in East
Boston. She came to Winchester
three years ago and lived for a
short time on Black Horse terrace

before moving to her late home on
Forest street.

Miss Newhall was the last of her
family. A niece, Mrs. Charles S.

Adams, makes her home in this town.
Funeral services were held Wednes-

day afternoon at the Unitarian
Church in East Bridgewater. Inter-

ment was in the East Bridgwater
Cemetery.

•SURPRISES OF 1940-

Police Chief William H. Rogers has
exhausted his patience, or nearly so,

with those dog owners of the town,
who either have failed to have their

animals innoculated, as required by
law, or have neglected to notify him
as dog officer that the have done so.

He has a sizeable list of such own-
ers at headquarters and is just about
r< idy to draw 20 names from the

lii t at random and summonse these

c .-.Tiers into court where they can,

.i the expression is, "tell it to the

judge." J

<m TnanK.->_.vmg night. Nov. 28, the

Men's Club of the First Congregation-
al Church will present •'Surprises of

1U40" in the Little Theatre Beneath a

Spire." Those who have attended pre-

vious Men's Club Amateur Nights will

anticipate an evening of lively, en-
joyable entertainment. Bring your
Thanksgiving guests to this program
of music and fun. The recently organ-
ized Men's Glee Club of Winchester
will sing, members of the Parish
Players will contribute their services,

and much unheralded talent in mem-
bers "f the Club will be disclosed.

FACTORY CLEARANCE
Cash Buys, Use Our Lay-

Away Budget Plan

Solid Maple Platform Sale

Korker <retail I2I.M > $11.99

FURNITURE Value*. Save now for

< hristma*. Occasional table* < regularly

14.51) Sale $2.99. Maple Lounge rhaira

18.99. 3-Way Hiith Chain $4.99. Por-
celain Hr.akfaM Seta $17.95. Maple
l)e*k*. $12. 9.5 ireit. 110.) 6-Way Lamp*
Sale i">.99. ftoudoir ( hairs 52.99. Cribs
$6.93. Studio* $11.99, 6x9 Kuica $1.99,

3 Kmimx Furniture i retail 1189.00)
Sale $99.50.

RESERVE NOW at Greater Saving*.
XMA.S ToVS: Triryclea. Ooli Carri-
age. Peak,. Hreakfaat Set.. Rocker.,
etc. SOc meekly Lay Away Plan.

Open Thura. A Sat. 9 P.M. Daily 6 P.M.

NEW ENGLAND
FURNITURE MART
229 TeL 4t8(

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson
<hn Station»r.
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Modernize

Your Home

Arrange for a First Mortgage Co-operative Bank

Loan and make those changes you desire—a new bath

room, a new sun room or any number of other conveni-

ences which will make home more attractive for your

family.

»»"Start Today The Co-operative Way

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
CO -OPERATIVE BANK

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday, Nov. 24. 1910

NEW hope BAPTIST OU'Rill
Rev. James D. Tunes, Minuter.
Residence. ZZ Warwick street, Huston.
Mr Hizkiah Grid th. Superintendent.
Mr. Lothst Vane-.,. Otvanist.

10:43 A. M.-Morninit Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon—Church School.
6:45 P. M.—Youth Forum.
7 P. ML Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday. » P. M. Prayer Services.

CKAWFOUU MEMORIAL METHODIST
i mi i;< li

"A Friendly (hur-h bj the Side of Ihe Road"
IC. v. ICi'Kei- fei. MaUeptuce. Minuter.
Ite»idttue«, H Dix street. Tel. Win. n.'.:i:i-M.

Hn llui Inn Cook, Ora-antst

9:43 A. M.—Regular session of the Church
School. Children will make a Thanksgiving
offering of food and money for the New Eng-
land home for Little Wanderers.

10:45 A. M. — Morning Worship Service.
The pastor will preach on "What Does God
Require of You?" bated on the message ami
experience Micah. This is the final mes-
«u/.- in the neriea. "Ajtel, », Voices of the
Prophets."

Mrs. Ruth 11. McHale, s.,|,rano soloist, will
sing Geoffrey O'Hara'l Thanks" and the
Girls Choir will render a.-, their anthem,
"Prayer of Thanksgiving" hy Kremser.

3 :'M P. M. The Fireside League meets at
the parsonage. "Like* and Dislikes in Hoys,"
a panel discussion presented by Miss Lillian
Me -Valine. Miss Roeanna Fay, Miss Helen
Thomas and MiU Jean Herriek. Thus will be
the first in a series of discussions on "Boy
arid (iirl Relationships."

7 P. M.- Union Thanksgiving Service at
the First Congregational Church. Rev. l'aul
Harmon Chapman, of the Unitarian Church
will preach on the subject "Let Us Give
Thanks for Fellowship." A combined choir
will participate in this annual service.

8:5 P. M. Concluding Pariah Fellowship
Evening* with the pastor and his wife in the
parsonage.

Wednesday. Methodist women will engage
iti Rod Cross work in the Town Hall.

Friday. " ::(o P. M. Girl's Choir will re-
hearse with Mrs. Harlan Cook.

Sunday, Dec. 1, 4 :80 P. M. An Advent
Vesper Musical Service.

WINCHESTER TRI ST COMPANY
3S CHURCH STREET

t 111 lt< ll <u THE EPIPHANY
Rev. freight W. Hartley, Rector. Reel

:i Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1204, Parish lb
lei Win. 1U22.

FOR SALE OR TO LET i

EPIPH \NV CHURCH SCHOOL
GIFTS

MEDFORD 10.731 SQ. ft. vacant land. High
Street and Sagomore Avenue. Monument
Street, 10 room single, suitable for two

NEWTON Moffat Road. 10 rooms, 3 baths,

garage, oil hejit. Collins Road, 9 room brick

single, 8 baths, lav., 2-ear garage attached,

oil heat.

bOMEKVTLLE College Avenue, U room
Bingle, 2-car garnge, oil heat, corner loca-

tion. Sycamore Street. 8 room single, l'ark

Avenue, 5 rooms.

BTONEHAM 81,840 sq. ft. vacacnt land on

Main Street.

Also Foreclosed Properties Fur Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent

And Properly Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8947 or WIN. 1419

i23-tl

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD—Price fit four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S. Beattie, II Burlington street, Woburn.

tel. Woburn 0130. »**»

FOR SALE Corner building lot in newly

developed lection. Call owner, Win. 80B2-J.

Tor SALE English Bull dog puppies:

fawn with black marks: registered stock :

excellent Christmas presents. 25 Fletcher

street, Winchester

TO LET

FOR KENT Oarage at 88 Church street.

Call Win. 0818-W.

TO RENT Two bedrooms, connecting priv-

ate bath in pleasant homo on Forest street;

can give breakfast if desired. Tel. Win. 2b!.,.

MISCELLANEOUS

WINDOW CLEANING House and window

cleaning a specialty; awnings, screens, storm

windows removed and attached. Chester 11.

Moulton, tel. Mystic 1986-W.

WINDOWS CLEANED Sen cna and awnings

removed; storm windows put on. Wnterliclrt

Cleaning Co. Phone Win. 1888 1 res. 0784-J.

189B W40

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for salt- and to let

TEL. DAY OR NIGHT
WIN. ll^fi

Phone 1766 Est. 1891

R. E. BEL1VEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

t'unhions and Mattresses Mndc snd
Renovated

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl2-tf

Tel Win 2038 l^H-a'elli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Bourn: 9 to 4:30 Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings after noun by-

appointment only

540 Main Street Winchester. Mi*.
sr>-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor

Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Miner Blasting

Trsclt»r Rock Excavating

(Jranolith.c W»iks and Driveways

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

Tin- Sunday before Thanksgiving,
Nov. 24, will be the first of this fes-
tival for children and young people
of the parish of the Epiphany, To
be a little more accurate, some of
them will begin their celebration on
Saturday, when the painters and the
paint for the Harvest Home decora-
tions will arrive at the church. The
paint will not be the kind we hear
about over the ratlin on Sunday after-
noon as the paint that "covers the
earth." The paint will lie straight
from Mother Earth's nun factories
of garden, woods, swamp, meadow, and
field. It will be cabbages and squash-
es and gourds and apples and carrots
and peppers, any and all sorts of col-
orful things that will keep their col-
or through the festival season, Sun-
day, Thanksgiving Dav,
The chief donors anil collectors will

be members of the Young People's
Fellowship. Those who splash the
colors they provide will be the Fel-
lowship's standing committee on dec-
orations: Joan Ray, Barbara Wan-
sker, Barberie Harmer, Anne Swied-
ler. William Everett and Demaras
Vick.
They will have a new field for

their ingenuity in arranging the Har-
vest Home effect this year, for this
will be the first decoration in the
tower entrance to the nave.

In the alsar decorations the com-
mittee will use the motifs which Were
devised and matte two years ago by
Miss Elizabeth Nichols, now at Well-
esley College, then an active mem-
ber of the young people's group.

Thanksgiving will begin for all

members of the church school as gift-

giving. At !>:•'!(> each teacher and
pupil <>f the upper and the lower
school will bring some article of food
for the Winchester Home for the
Aged. In early times the Christian
Churches always had a table where
worshipers brought from bin or oven
or vineyard what they could first of

f( r in thanks for their own adequate
supply and would then quietly go

home with fellow Christians in whose
houses there was scarcity. A I

Thanksgiving, Epiphany children keep
this pood custom.

CANALS PLAY IMPORTANT PART
IN MOVING GERMAN GOODS

Bombers of the British air force

have been directing attention to

Germany's extensive system of inland
water transportation, and particular-

ly to the easily accessible Dortmund-
Ems Canal in northwest Germany,
For a considerable distance this canal
utilizes the bed of the Ems River,
which parallels the eastern boundary
of the Netherlands, and which is the

westernmost of all-German rivers

entering the North Sea.

Germany has been increasing her
Inland water facilities in recent
years until now more than 20 per
cent of all goods transported in Ger-
many are normally carried over in-

land waters, says a bulletin from the

t

Washington, D. C headquarters of
i the National Geographic Society.
Ems Canal, Bombed by British. Links

Rhine and North Sea
Before the present war. more thai.

1 130 million tons were loaded and dis-

charged annually at inland ports.
Germany's fleet of inland vessels
numbers more than 17,500. of which
about 3,500 are employed in the
Rhine district. The southern portion
of the Dortmund- Ems Canal is part
of the system linking Berlin with the
Rhine River, while the canal as a

,
whole connects the Rhine and the
North Sea.

This canal, originally built at a
I cost of nearly $20,000,000 and com-
!
pleted in extended from Dort-
mund, the principal city of West-

: phalia. to Ernden. a harbor on the
North Sea. The length was about 130

' miles, and branch canals later In-

erased the length to about 500
i
miles.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. -Church School.

Presentation of Thanksgiving Offering, V
and Vegetables,

11 A. M. Morning Prayer and Sermon
Archdeacon Arthur O. Phinney.

11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary
partment.

4 P. M. Confirmation Instructions.
Nov. 28, Thursday, Thanksgiving Day, 8 A

Holy Communion.

run

by

De-

M.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John I'. OKiordan. pastor.
\ .-Mailt.-. Kev. Joseph E. Mc< ioldrick, Rev.

Francis J. Sullivan, Rev. Joseph P. Mahoncy.

Masses at 7. 8, 9, and 11:30 o'clock.

Children's mass at t,

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Dev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister. 33

Glen road, tel. Win. 0'Jtiti.

Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Mr. Grant P. Haskell, Assistant.
Church telephone Win. 0949.
Mr. Lincoln 11. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

9:30 A. M. Junior Church. Grades three
through eight.

10:30 to 12 Noon—Nursery Clnss.
10:30 A. M.- Kindergarten through grade

two.
10:48 A. M. Morning Service. Mr. Chap-

man will preach on the subject: "The Chris-
inn Church and Christian Worship."

12:15 P. M. Organ recital followed by
annual parish dinner.

Monday, 8 P. M. Couples' Party.
Tuesday. 7:30 P. M. Sea Scouts.

MUST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard .1. Chidley, I). I).. Minister.

. Residence Fernway.

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as of the Close of Business October 3, 1940

R E S o U RC E S

Cash and due from Banks f675,760.49
United States Bonds and Notes 839,160.03

„ , m — $1,514,010.52
Loans on Real Estate 610 502,48
Other Stocks and Bonds 356 845.80
Other Loans 302 511.01
Banking House and Equipment $52. 55:!.25

Less Reserve for Depreciation 24. 502.02
28,050.33

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . . 15,170.25
Other Assets 474.8S

$2,828,405.27

II ABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154.000.00
Undivided Profits .

.* 105,420.06

$359,426.96
Reserves 61,240.74
Commercial Department f1,374,252.42
Savings Department 1,030,760.21

$2,405,012.63
Other Liabilities 2,784.01

K MEMBER of THF FFOFTML DEPOSIT INSURANCE COlfP.
$2,828,465.27

Wednesday. 7:48 P. M. The Friendly Hour I

Mid-Weell Service. The pastor will lead. A
service of song. Bible study, prayer and

|

praise. We need your presence.
Thursday. Thanksgiving Day. "O give thanks

unto the Lord, for He is good : for his mercy
endureth forever.''

Friday, 7:30 P. M.- Senior Choir rehearsal.

'
'

" ,:'£" • V,^ r'

Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious
Education.

J, Albert Wilson, Orvanist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

10:45 A. M. I>r. Chidley will preach on
IWho Knows Hut ?" Children's Sermon. I

"Thank-giving." Members of the Forum will
'

attend.
j

i Sunday School sessions are ns follows:
,

Nursery. Kindergarten, Primary (grades l and
21 anil Junior, (grades 3 and 4) from 10:46
to 12: Intermediate, (grades 5 and 6) from

110 to 12: Junior High. !'::!() to 10:40.
Forum Supper at 6:80.
Discussion Groups at r, :30.
7 P. M. I'nion Thanksgiving Service. Rev.

Paul Harmon Chapman will preach. His sub- '

ject will l>e Let Uj (live Thanks for Fellow-
;

! shit*." Other ministers will have part in the
'

service. Members "f four choirs will sing.
The public is invited.

Teachers, officers nnd group leaders supper
Tuesday evening, tit 6:30.

Nov. 28, Thanksgiving Night, at 7:45. the
|

Men's Cluh will present "Surprisei of 1940"
in the parish hall.

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:46
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting. 7:1", IV M
Reading room. 6 Winchester Terrace («iff

Thompson street.) Open dally II A. M. Ui

5 P. M.. Saturdays, 11 A. M, to 9 P. M..
exei.pl Sundays ami holidays,

3-13

LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

BECOND CONGREGATIONAI. CHtlRI II

Corner of Washington St. nnd Kenwin Rd.
K,-v. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence,

227 Cn.-s street. Tel. Win. 0092-M,
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Siipt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Musical Director.
Mr. Robert Farnham, clerk.

In nil Christian Science churches, branches
of The Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Mass., a Lesson-
Sermon "ill be read Sunday. November 24,
on the subject : "Soul and Body."
The Golden Text will he: "O bless our God,

ye people, ami make the voice of his praise
to he heard : which hohh^h our sou! in life,

and Btlffereth not our feet to be moved"
(Psalms 66:8, to. other Bible citations in-
clude: "Wherefore seeing We also are com-
passed alxmt with so great a cloud of wit-
nesses, hi us lay aside every weight, and the
sin which doth so easily 1,,-set us. and let us
run with patience the race that is set be-
fore us" (Hebrews 12:1».
The following passage from the Christian

Science textbook. "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" hy Mary Baker Kddy,
will also he Included, which reads as follows:
"We cannot deny that Life is self-sustained,
and we should never deny the everlasting
harmony of Soul, simply because, to the
mortal senses, there la seeming discord. It

is our ignorance of (iod, the divine Princi-
ple, which produces apparent discord, and
the right understanding of Him restores har-
mony" ip. 890).

HEBE'S THANKSGIVING HELP

Economy Service
IT will remove all washday from the home because it'- a

COMPLETE FAMILY SERVICE. There's NO WASH-
ING or IRONING. This is an excellent time to give it

a trial. We know you'll like it.

$1.50 far 10 Sbs, — and \Zz

•unci with SHIRTS professionallyeacii atitimona

finished for only ~.j each extra.

LAUNDRY

10:4.", A. M. Morning Worship. "Family
Sunday" will l,e observed and a service of
Thanksgiving has !»cen arranged, Children
of Kindergarten nnd Primary age will he .

rare,! for dining the service. Children of the
Junior and Senior Departments are expected
to attend the morning service vviO^ their par- 1

i nts. Offerings will be presented for the H,>me
for Little Wanderers.

Music for the morning will he as follows:
Prelude "Harvest Thanksgiving March"

Cafkpns :

Offer* ry "Melody In F" Rubenatefn
Postlude "Hall Thou Our Native l«nd"

Werdi
Senior Choir Anthem "Praise the lord. O ,

Jerusalem," Maundn
Junior Choir Anthem "Send Out Thy Light"

Gounod
7 P. M. Union Thanksgiving Service in

the First Congregational Church.
Monday, ti:H0 P. M. Boy Scout Troop in

the aasetnby hall.

Tui-uiay. ":Mi P. M. Church School Tench- 1

er> Meeting in the assemble hall.

Wednesday, 7 :SQ P. M. Mr. Noyes will give
the fifth lecture in the series of six. on "You
and Your Bible."

|

DU IFTEES IN SPECIAL OCCUPA-
1 IONS TO RE£E1\ E ( ON-

SIDERATION

*

STAR OFFICE

rieli joiatir1

Heligoland, Herman Isle in the North
seu. is treeless, but not btrdlesa Mil-

lions tif migratory birds rest on the

rocks. A change In the wind and
they're all p.>ne. Because of its strat-

egic naval defenses. Heligoland was
once called the '..ibraltar of the North.

FIRST BAPTIST CHtlRI II

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 18
Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.

Mi-s Ruth K. Ornisby, Director of Young
People's Work.

Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds, Church School
Superntendent, tel. Win. 1741-M.

Mr. I.eroy liexanson* Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MucDonnId, Organist

9:4.-, A. M. -Church School for all depart-
ments above the beginners.

»:lo A. M.--Women's Class. Teacher. Fred-
erick S. Emery.

9:45 A. M. — Men's Brotherhood Class.

Special speaker today. Sterling Williams of
Belmont. Mr. Williams was the teacher of the
Men's Class at Dr. Samuel Limlsay's Church
for 1" years. W- want SO men to hear him.

10:45 A. M. Merning Worship and Ser-
mon hy the minister, Rev. K. Mitchell Rush-
ton "Ymu Rave the Answer in Your Hand."
Go-To-Chureh>Band.

7 P. M. Union Thanksgiving Service at
the First Congregational t hurch. The Rev.
Paul Harmon Chapman wili preach. . His sub-
ject will be Let Ul (live Thanks for Fellow-
ship." OtheT ministei-s will have part in the
service. Members of four choirs will sing.
Th.- public is invited,

10:46 A. M. Beginners department in the
Primary R.«.m Sunt, Mildred Thomas.

7:00 P. M. Youth Service in the Chapel.
Leader. Shirley Pa:-,a. bp aker. Kuth H.
O m-by. Subject. Thanks a Million."
Monday, 7 P. M.—Boy icuut Troop 7.

Two main considerations are weigh-
ed in the selection of men for military

tra' 'inc. First, that there shall be no

impairment or interruption of any oc-

cupation, industry or business afFect-

inij: national health, safety, or inter-

est. Second, that no dependents shall

be deprived of necessary support by
the registrant. Should either of the

two cited conditions occur, or be like-

ly to occur, remedies for interested

persons to supply informal . to the

local board, or for permissi n to ap-

pear before the local boar i. or for

appeal from the local board's find-

invrs, are provided.
It has been widely publicized th-it

no deferred classification shall be

made according to specific occupa-

tions of specific industries, as was
d ine during the first World War. But

when it appears that a registrant is

a necessary man in work affecting

national health, safety, or interest,

ami that he can not be replaced im-

mediately, he will be put in a de-

ferred class temporarily. His defer-

ment may not be for a period exceed-

ing six months, but may be renewe !.

Registrants who object to deferment
mav appeal.

Registrants with dependents will

be put in a deferred class. Depen-
dents include all persons who are sup-

ported wholly or in substantial part
bv the registrant out of earned in-

come. Provided any dependent, or
other person at interest, believes the
registrant may not list the facts of

dependency, such person should fur-

nish the necessary information to the
local board. This information may

|

be furnished before or after tht reg-

istant has been classified, but should

be done promptly.
Every legistra.ut classi.ied in Clan

j

ONLY 34 DAYS
remain to register your car if you want your plates for

Jan. I. Easy Method of Payment Plate $2. vice.

WalterH. Wiltox-Inc.
Insurance

Tanners Rank Rui!din« WINCHESTER 1860 WOBURN 0532-033

1

HAROLD A, TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

KTJSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I Shore Road TiL Win. 8MB

I and its subdivisions, or in Class IV- .

E I conscientious objectors I. who ob-
;

jects to his classification, may make
a request in writing for a hearing by
the local board. This request should

be made within five days from the i

time notice of classification is mailed
\

to him.

Without restriction to classifiiatio..

as cited above, any registrant, and
any dependent if a registrant, may
appeal his classification, provided the
appeal is made — ithin five days from

'

the time notice of classification is

mailed to the rt'L'istrant. The time

may be extended by permission of

the local Board.

Likewise the government a;;p <'

agent may appeal any cioiji.ication

by the local board. He may aid in-

terested persons in taking appeals,

or he may, to protect government in-

terests, oppose anneals taken to the
board of appeal for the county.

Further information concerning
these mattors may be secured at the
office of th"-- local board at Winches-
ter Town Ball.

Terrib'.e Exper-.cnce

A man's Idea of exquisite so-mrav.

says 11. R II. is to Bland in the full

;(ate of publicity in » nab«rd*5h*>r,
i)

pimp while hi- wife holds ^'Ex-

pensive norktie under his chin to ,«»>e

if it win pi s tii his complexion nnd
hi> lust year a s ot. -Kan>as City Star.
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THEY SEEK $50,000

Two men who arc confident of tret- work, to come to their aid as quick-

ting 150,000 to make the 1940-41 lv as possible. They feel that yoa

Greater Boston Annual Maintenance will not tail them.

Appeal of the Salvation Army a SUC- Winchester is a part of the Metro-

cess. They nre: John K. Wilson, left politan Division. All late donations

president of liatchelder & Snyder Co., will be credited to Winchester ap-

fnc., who heads the Industry and Pi- peal, which. has been operated under
nance Division; and Damon E. Hall, the chairmanship ot William N.

former President of the Boston Bar Bejrifs. He suggests that if yoo have
Association and General Chairman of not aided the Salvation Army in HMO.
the 9200,000 objective that covers ef- to send or hand -our donation to the

fort* in Boston, Cambridge. Chelsea, appeal treasurer. He . is G. Dwiffht
Everett. Maiden, Medford, Somerville,

as well as 84 smaller towns that

corn-prise the Metropolitan Division.

Mr. Hall and Mr. Wilson ask men an.l

women of Winchester who are for-

mer donors and hundreds who never
aided the Army in carrying out its

Presidents' Day, always a colorful
and happy occasion in our club year,
comes next Monday. Nov. 25, Mrs.
Henry W. Hildreth. general Federa-
tion Director. Mrs. Herbert F. French,
first vice president of the Massachu-
setts State Federation; Mrs. Austin
H. Welch, General Federation of Di-
vision of Preservation of Antique*;
Mrs. Raymond Merrill, Treasurer oi
the Massachusetts State Federation;
and Mrs. G. Stuart Woodman, Eighth
District Director will be guests of
honor. Other special guests will be
presidents of neighboring clubs and
past presidents of the Fortnightly.
The regular '1 o'clock meeting will

be ^receded bv Dessert Hour and Re-
ception at 1 o'clock.

Mr. Arthur A. Moulton will present
"Guatemala Interlude." natural color
movie of Guatemala with appropriate
symphonic recordings. These movies,
many of them of subjects denied to

most tourists, are declared by the
government of Guatemala to be out-

handing from the "standpoint of pho-
tography, subjects color and human
interests." We are also fortunate in

havin" an exhibition of Guatemala
textiles which will be used as decora-

tions.

Attention is called to the Fort-

WIM HESTF
CLUB

90LYOKE
ALK

Alice Dixon
in Winchester
Mt. Holyoke
scheduled to ?

for Christina
morning, Dec.
At that time
tee of the clu

from Mary
to swell thei:

time, aid thr

on the spot
will recommenu

Mrs. Bond
inp. Nov. 12

>s* bo >k talks
isored by the
the town, is

books suitable
on Tuesday
Library Hall,

ar^hip commit-
V? on sale books
jt's Book Shop
ml, at the same
•d giver to buy
bich Mrs. Bond
hristmas giving,

talk on Tuesday ntora-
wnile not designated as

Julius Caesar. Versatile
Julius Caesar, the Roman states-

man and soldier, was remarkably
versatile. He excelled in war. in
politics, in statesmanship, in letters,
in oratory and in social gifts.

Copperhead. Handsome Reptile
Copperheads, so-called because of

the reddish coloring of their heads,
are considered among the most
handsome of reptiles, and are quite
common in northeastern state*.

nightly by-law
shall not invit

Day." This is

that the great

afbot treasurer of the Winchester
Trust Company.

Fourteen hundred and ninety-six

dollars of the .*20()<> objective is al-

ready in the hands of Mr. Cabot. Ho
urges an outpouring of mail contri-

butions.

which reads "Members
• guests on Presidents'

due solely to the fact

number of honor and
special guests that day make the ac-

commodation of members' guests im-
possible.

The Scholarship Committee is plan-

ning a series' of food sales in aid of

their Scholarship Fund. Definite dates

will be announced later.

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

SIXTH GRADE DANCING
CL \SSKS

Overrcl.ng Supreme Court

The only w ay to overturn a decision

•of the Supreme i'Oll.»; "''lether It l«

reached bj a dlvMed or by

unanimity, is to amend th« consti-

tution in Mi.it particular vbleh Hip

court ftndt to N prohibit!** of legis-

lation.

• •••••••••
On a sudden whim

I invited down

A dozen friends

From out of town.

How did I manage it alone?

0 I called them ail by telephone!

W

LOWEST OUT-OF-TOWN TELEPHONE RATES

IN EFFECT NIGHTS »N0 ALL OAT SUNDAY

TELEPHONE

UR-MINDED FAIRBANKS TO
GET NF.YS ARMY BASE

With plans reported under way to

I begin work on a U. S. Amy air base

]

near Fairbaks, Alaska, a new kind of
' boom is in prospect for this former
j

gold-mining camp of Uncle Sam's Far
1 Northwest, says the National Geo-
graphic Society. The "Golden Heart
of Alaska," Fairbanks- is set almost

j

exactly in the geographic center of

; tiie Territory. Already it is reached

by railway, motor road, and air serv-

ice. More than M planes come and
I go at the local airport of this little

town, whose population is estimated
to be little more than 1000. One of the

more dramatic activities of the pilots

is to deliver by parachute supplies of

bread) bacon and beans, mail and
medicine to gold miner- working in

the vicinity.
Fairbanks was born of gold fever

in 1902, when an old prospector

named Pedro struck it rich along the

creek which now hears his name. To-
day Fairbanks is still a growing
town, no longer entirely dependent on
its major industry of gold mining. As
the metropolis for a vast hinterland

it is an important trading center, as

well as headquarters for a rising lum-
ber business, and something of a

mecca for summer tourists. Tele-

phones, telegraph, electricity and
radio .together with a hospital, cham-
ber of commerce, schools, churches
and clubs, indicate an active civic life

that belies its size. It is expected that

the new army air base will add some
2500 people to the city's census fig-

ures, and make airminded Fairbanks

|
a center for nearly 2000 more planes.

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

Park Radio Co.

* Sales and Service •

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

In order that even- pupil in the

I
Winchester sixth grade, may have an
opportunity for instruction in danc-

ing and social deportment, the moth-
ers of sixth grade children have or-

ganized a series of dancing clashes

in each of the schools where a suf-

ficient number of pupils wished t >

form a class. The School Department
lias co-operated with the mothers'

committee. The use of the school

assembly halls, janitor service, as-

sistance With lists and dates, have
been given by Mr. Qttinn and tile

nrincipals and teachers of the schools,

helping to make the series possible

at the low subscription price of $4
lor light lessons.

A committee of mothers, in each
of the five elementary schools, in-

vited each sixth grade pupil to join

the classes. The number of accept-

ances was so large that classes are
formed in the Washington, Mystic and
Wyman Schools, As the enrolment
was small in the N'oonan School, the

N'oonan pupils will join the Wash-
ington School group, with transpor-
tation furnished by the Mothers'
Com mittee.

Mr. Russell Curry, of the furry
School of Dancing in Arlington. i<

in charge of instruction and furnish-

es music. The dates have been ar-

ranged so that he may teach all the

classes, keeping the progress uni-

form. The classes are held at the
close of the afternoon school period,

from :(::',() to 4r80.
This system of dancing instruction

is being successfully adopted by

growing number of towns throughout
the country. It has met with a cor-

dial response in Winchester, where
the School Department, the sixth

grade mothers committee and Mr.

Curry are co-operating to make it a

pleasant experience for the children

and an influence in teaching the va-

lue of courtesy, grace and social re-

sponsibility in democratic citizenship.

a Christmas one, nevertheless gave
an impetus to the listener's list plan-
ning. Most of the books reviewed
were suitable for Christmas giving.
Roughly the books reviewed could

be divided into two classes—books
which stem or are shadowed by the
present war, and those which were
written in other days or in lands not
engaged in the conflict.

In the latter group belongs Jack
I-awrcnce's "When the Ship Comes
In," an account of the life of a ship
news reporter and full of tales of the
great liners and of fires at sea. Mar-
garet Armstrong's "Trelawny" is the

biography of the man who was a
friend of the poets Byron and Shel-

ley, a soldier of fortune, and a pirate,

told with color and excitement.

Charles Lee whose place as literary

editor of the Boston Herald Mrs.
Bond has assumed makes a contribu-

tion to "»»ick-up" and "bedside" books

in the editing of "An Almanac for

Readers, ' full of literary lore for

each month of the year.
Mrs. Bond devoted almost half of

her period to a book which she con-

siders of the stature of a classic,

Van Wyck Brooks1 "New England:
Indian Summer." This book extends
from the work of William Dean How-
ells to that of Robert Frost, cover-

ing the artistic and literary evele

from 186S which marks the chrono-
logical end of his earlier

ing of New England" to

ters are devoted to intell

of that period and to th

while a chapter on Em
is a
A

hinc
land

Selective Service
Bulletin

WNCHESTER-STONEHAM NO. 161

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 2796

Selective Service Registrants are cautio
which are being mailed at the rate of 25 per
ly filled out and returned within fiv< days

Members of the Advisory Board are ;

who need aid or advice every week-day evt
at the Legion House. Winchester, and in R
Town Hall.

Attention is again called to the fact tl

the ages of 18 and 21 may volunteer for

lective Service Act. Parents permission m

qui
lay. must
f receipt.

>m
r tV

stionnaircs,

>c complete-

registrants
hSO to 0:00
e Stoneham

ung men between
ng under the Se-
• obtained.

a chapter on

our da force.

A, Milne's bo<

tin

The Flower-
1916. Chap-
ctual circles

L>ir influence,

lv Dickinson

if vers( "Be-
the Lines," brings out of Eng-
the same courageous and humor-

ous stoicism that news reporters tell

us the English people are possessing

at the present time. In "The White
ClifTs" Alice Duer Miller writes down
in America her reaction to that same
conflict. She has used a long narra-
tive poem as her medium, the litis of

an American mother of an English
son as her mouth-piece in speaking
her faith and devotion to that island

country. Andre Maurois in "Tragedy
in Prance" gives us the broad out-
lines of the French debacle of which
he was an eye-witness and a list of
remedies against the fate which over-
took his country.

Phillips Brooks Calendars now
sale at Wilvon the Stationer's.

on

WINCHESTER

JOIN

REOCROSS

Wanted at Once!
3500 Members

Civilian and Military programs locally and national

ly calls for largest membership in Red Cross history.

Every man and woman is urged to join at once. Time
is short—Nov. 30 is the time set to ascertain how much
Winchester cares.

Citizens called upon to enroll in Boston please men-
tion to have your contributions credited to the Winchester

Chapter.

The -plendid record of service rendered by Winches-
ter Chapter is worthy of your full support. WINCHESTER
must go over the top with dollars.

Make checks payable to American Red Cross. Send

to William E. Priest. Treasurer Winchester Savings Bank.

Georue R. Carter, Roll Call Chairman

OLD RANGE ROUND-UP SALE

ENDS
NOVEMBER 23

WINCHESTER RAINBOW

The next regular meeting of Win-
chester Assembly, Order of Rainbow
for Girls, will be held Friday. Nov.

at 7:16 p, m. in the Masonie Hall

Winchester. Initiatory work will be

done.

The Kerr "( hangepoinl" fountain
pen. the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can he purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's. Star Building.
s2..">o. s3.oo. .<:{..">;>.

eET A NEW RAN6E FOR TMANKS6IViNG!^g

At our Round-Up prices and terms, any

homemaker can afford to buy a new

range and enjoy new savings in time,

work and fuel. Trade in your old stove

now for a modern Glenwood gas range

and have it in time for Thanksgiving.

ttLLUS tlAW[S

EM. SERVICE

'

Vine and ClmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass

Remember The \M

American Red Cross !K!

Inder the Per

N0N SECTARIAN' sonal Direction ,.:

Service Renoeied Anywhere
Malcolm D. Brnnttt

WIN. 0035

L

•

y»4 | 0 0 *

1— '

MODEL 9203 NE

HEAT * COOK
GLENWOOD COMBINATION

Round-up price

,11.

Doubly useful' Cooks

with £js. Built-in lire-

box, adaptable for any

fuel, keeps kitchen warm
in cold weather. Specially

priced.

PAY NOTHING DOWN
(Small Charge for Terms)

instilled

*|| 2 50

MODEL 125

GLENWOOD
GAS RANGE
Own this beautiful

Glenwood with its

famous quality

and convenience I

features listed be-
j

low. It's big value

that invites com-

parison!

• FEATURES: • 4 Onica-Thrift top burners with

Hi-Lo simmer valves • Automatic top lighting • Insul-

ated "Even-Heat" oven • Automatic oven heat control

• Ball-bearing, drawer-type broiler • Double-searing

enamel broiler pan • Storage compartment • Timer and

condiment set • White porcelain-enamel nnish

Arlington Gas Light Co
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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Special: 72 single sheets of paper,
60 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment
for 50c at Wilson the Stationer.

SHERIFF'S SALE
Commonwealth of Mwubirlti
Middlesex, u. Oct.Aer 19, A. D. 1910

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE ! MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

CAPITOL'
, B̂P

Tel. ARL.4340 - Free Poritin

TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat. 2 P. M. Eve. 7:45 P. M.

Cont. Ptrformwct Sunday 5-11 p.

.

low Play Through Sa

"SPRING PARADE"
"Man I Married"

unda T i.-sday

V1CTOB NATURE) LOUISE PI ATT

"CAPTAIN CAUTION"
—ftbo-

•

firvrjet* Murphv and Hri-nda Jovce in

"Public Debutante No. 2"

Wf«ln<*(lB>\ Thurtlay, Friday, Saturday

WALLACE BEBRT in

"WYOMING"
—alao—

•

LtW Avres and Lionel Fia rrv more in

"Dr. Kildare Goes Home"

Cont. Pert. Thurs. 2-11

Monria> and Friday Kvenings are

"FAMILY NIGHTS"

Sat. Mat.— Kinir Royal Mounted Serial

Sat. Eve. ENCYCLO-NITK

WOBURN
Wohurn 0C96

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernized!

Now - Ends Saturday

MICK KY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND
"STRIKE UP THE BAND"

and -

"One Crowded Night"

Sunday and Monday

"DANCE GIRL. DANCE"
MAUREEN D HAKA and

LOUIS HAYWARD
Genu Autry

"Gaucho Serenade"

Tuesday und Wednesday

WALTER HUSTON
"HELL BELOW"

—plus -

"Ladies Must Live"

Free Turkey Drawing Tuesday Night

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT S

EVENINGS AT 7:45

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 10c—Adults 20e

Kvenings 31r. Tax 04c. Total 35c

Crystal 0412->V

Friday and Saturday

ALLAN JONES. MARTHA RAYE in

"BOYS FROM SYRACUSE"
Charles Birkford in

"South to Karanga"

Sunday. Monday, Tuewlay

GINGER ROGERS and
RONALD COLMAN in

"Lucky Partners"
Florence Rice and Kent Taylor in

"Girl in 313"
Wednesday and Thursday

ThaJiksgivintf Day Cont. from 2 :30

CAROLE LANDIS and
HENRY W1LCOXON in

"Mystery Sea Raider"
Ann Shirley and Patric Knowlea in

"Anne of Windy Poplars"

Cominyr Sun.. Mon.. Tu«.. Dec. 1. 2,

g. John Garfield in "Flowing (iold."

and "Money and the Woman."

On the Way "Great Profile," "Re-

turn of Frank Jamea." "Four Sons."

Wakefield Theatre Cooking School.

First aeaaion Wed.. Nov., 27. at 1 p. m.

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

Now Playing

"Foreip Correspondent"

"Yesterday'sjeroes"

Sat. Nite Only

Uncle Ned's^ Varieties

WEEK OF NOV. 24

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

HENRY FONDA in

JOAN BENNETT and

LLOYD NOLAN in

"MAN I MARRIED"

Wednesday and Thursday

PAT O'BRIEN and

JOHN GARFIELD

"FLOWING COLD

in

WAYNE MORRIS in

"THE QUARTERBACK"

Annual

FOOTBALL NIGHT

Thursday at 8 P. M.

All Seats Reserved

Taken on execution and will be sold by
public auction, on W«*dnesday, the eleventh
day of December. A. D. 1440, at one o'clock

p m., at my office, 20 Second Street, in Cam.
bridge in said county of Middlesex, all the
right, title and interest that Joseph Marrone.
of Winch.-ster in said county of Middlesex,
had I not exempt by law from attachment or
levy on execution* on the nineteenth day of
October, A. D. 1940, at nine o'clock a. m , be-
ing the time when the same was taken on exe-
cution in and to the following described rea'
estate, tu wit

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon, situated in Winchester. Middlesex
County. Ma.-.* . being lots 1, 2. 3 and 4 on
Plan of Lot*. Winchester, Mass.. dated July
1924, Parker Holbrook. Engineer, duly re-
corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Plan Book 352, plan 23. and together being
bounded and dsatifljaj as follow..,: southerly
by Washington street, 75.42 feat ; northerly
l>v lands now or formerly of Mary Flaherty.
H. B, Seller. Carrie E. Snow, Addie M. Laird,
and Edwin A. Chase, a** shown on said plan.
311 feet; northwesterly by lot 5 on said plan.
76. R3 feet; Southwesterly by Marion street,
319. 77 feet. Containing 23.050 square feet of
land more or lew.

CHESTER at. BICKER,
Deputy Sheriff

nlD-St,

UNIVERSITY
J I

'M WVt.t^tl'l i y LT.re

Now Through Saturday

GARY GRANT, MARTHA SCOTT

"THE HOWARDS OF
VIRGINIA"

Walter Pidgeon

"SKY MURDER"
CHILDREN'S PREVIEW

SAT., 10 A. M.

Gary Cooper in

"THE WESTERNER"
Junior G-Men No. 8

Mickey Mouse - Popeye

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

GARY COOPER in

"THE WESTERNER"

Joan HlnndHI and Dick !*<>» ell

"I WANT A DIVORCE"

4 Days Wed., Thurs., Fri , Sat.

MICKEY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND
"STRIKE UP THE BAND"

W a vn t- Mforri s i n

"THE QUARTERBACK"
Continuous Daily From 1 :30

UliPEffirfPR
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat. 2:00-Eve. 6:30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-2«c — Evening 20c-39c

NOW THRi: SATURDAY

"One Million B. C."
CAROLE LANDIS snd

LON CHANEY, JR.

"La Conga Nights"
Hugh Herbert and Constance Moore

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY
"The Return of Frank

James"
HENRY FONDA and
GENE TIERNEY

"Way of All Flesh"
Akim Tamiron". Gladys Genre*

Plus: "INFORMATION PIJSASl-r"

THURS.. FRI.. SAT.

"Rhythm on the River"
RING CROSBY. MARY MARTIN

"Turnabout"
Carole Landi* and John Hobhard

Pins: March of Time
"Britain's R. A. F."

Note: (Continuous 2 to 11—Thanks-
giving Day

Coming Attractions "Ii«cky

Partner*." "Boom Town." "Yoong
People." "Foreign Correspondent."

FREE PARKING

Stoneham
THEATRE

I HE TIIRA VItK I1KI I'Vf

Tel. Ston. 0092. Residence Ston. 001*

Starting Sept. 16 evenings cont. 6:38

Matinee 1:45 Evening 7:45

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to IS, 15c
Adults. 20e

Evening. Orchestra. 35c: Balcony. J0«

Saturday Matinee at 1 :30—Shorta and
Serial for Youngsters

Sunday matinee at 2 o'clock continnous

Sun. Mat., under 13, 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

WILLIAM POWELL, MYRNA LOY

"I LOVE YOU AGAIN"
Pennv Singleton and Arthur I.aWr in

"BLONDIE HAS SERVANT
TROUBLE"

•>

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

SPENCER TRACY and
CLAUDETTE COLBERT in

"BOOM TOWN"
Frankie Darro and Martin Moreland

^LAUGHING A DANGER"
Wednesday and Thursday

BRIAN AHERNE and
RITA HAYWORTH in

"LADY IN QUESTION"
Cesar Romero and Mary Beth Hughes

J'LUCKY CISCO KID"

Friday

HARCIA MacJONES, Jackie MOHAN
"HAUNTED HOUSE"
DENNIS MORGAN and

and ELIZABETH EARL

"RIVERS END"

Coming Attractions "Drum« »f the

Desert." - They Drive By Night." "My
Low I ame Back."

I By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by George C. Woods to David H. Dane, dated
January 24. 1940. recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds. Book 6364. Page 31. of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of forf-
eit* ing the same will be sold at public auc-
tion at nine o'clock in the morning on
Mon«!ay. December 2. I l*4o. <,n the premises here-
inaft. r described, all and singular the i>n-n»-
ises described in said mortgage, to wit:
The land in Winchester. Middlesex County,

Mav-.-^ichusett-s. on Cn«is Street corner Wen-
dell Street, being shown and designated
as Lot Three i3l on a plan entitled. "Plan
of Land in Winchester, Mass.", by John F.
Sharon, Engr.. dated K b. 4. IM'j. recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
627s, Page 4SK, to which plan reference is

hereby made for a furthi • and more particis-
lar description of the granted premises.
"Being part of the premises conveyed to mo
by dead of said Dane to he recorded herew ith,
und tti is conveyance is made subject to the
building line established by taking recorded
with said Deeds. Book 5214. Page 32.
"Including all furnaces, oil burners, gas
ami electric heaters, ranges, gas and electric
refrigerators, mantels, gas and electric light
fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixtures of whatever kin.l anil na*>

ture at present contained in said buildings, or
hereinafter placed therein prior to the full
payment and discharg of this mortgage."
The premises will be sold and conveyed sub-
ject to all outstanding taxis, municiiKil liens
and assessment*, if any. Three Hundred Dol-
lars must be paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of the sale. Other
terms be he announced at the sale.

DAVID H. DANK,
present holder of said mortgage.

24 School Street, Boston, Haas., Ibsen 503.
n*-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtu and in execution of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by George C. Woods to David H. Dam-., dated
January 24, 1940, recorded with Middlesex
South Di-trict Deeds, Book 6364. Page 29. of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres-
ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of for-«-

elasing the same will be sold at public auc-
tion at 9:15 o'clock in the morning on
Monday. December 2, 1940, on the premises here-
inafter described, all und singular the prem-
ises described la said mortgage, to wit :

"The land in Winchester, Middlesex County,
Massachusetts, on Cross Street, being shown
and designated as Lot Two i2t on a plan en-
titled. "Plan of Ijind in Winchester, M:iss.".
by John P. Sharon. Engr., dated Feb. 4, 1989,
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Hook 627S, Page 4HS, to which plan reference
is hereby made for a further and more par-
ticular description of the granted premises.
"Being part of the premises conveyed to mo
by deed of said Dane to be recorded herewith,
and this conveyance is made subject to tho
building line established by taking recorded
with said Deeds, Booh 5214. Pago 32.
"Including all furnaces, oil burners, gas
and electric heaters, ranges, gas and electric
refrigerators, mantels, gas and electric light
fixtures, screens, screen doors, awnings and
all other fixturi* of whatever kind and nne
ture at present contained in said buildings, or
hereinafter placed therein prior to the full
payment and discharge of this mortgage."
The premises will be sold and conveyed sub-
ject to a. I outstanding taxi's, municipal liens
and assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dol-
lars must be paid in cash by the purchaser
at the time and place of the sale. Other
terms to be announced at the sale.

DAVID H. DANK,
present holder of said mortgage.

24 School Street, Boston, Mass., Room 5(13.

nH-3ti

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue of the power of sale contained
In a certain mortgage given by Grace S.
Nichols, of Winchester, to the Guardian Co-
operative Bank, of Boston, datisl July 15th.
1984, recorded with Middlesex South District
1 Is Hook 5862, Page 504. for brench of
the conditions contained in said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
will be sold at public auction u|s»n the nrem-
isis, described in said mortgage on Saturday.
November 30th., 1940, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, nil and singular the premises des-
cribed in said mortgage: vix. the land in

Winchester, Massachusetts, being I.ot C, on
a Plan of Lend In Winchester, Massachu-
setts. Parker Hoihrook. Engineer, dated De-
cember 1924. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds at the end of Booic
479H, bounded and described as follows :-

Westerly by Fells Road, 60 feet ; Northerly
hy I,ot B as shown on said plan. 100 feet

;

Kasterly by part of I-ot 95 as shown on said
plan. 60 feet; snd Southerly by part of I„>t

96 as shown on said plan, 100 feet : contain-
ing 6000 square feet. Being all and the same
premises conveyed to me by the Guardian
Cooperative Bank by deed of even date to Is'

recorded herewith. Subject to restrictions of
record so far as now in force and applicable.
Said premises will be sold subject to any and
all tax titles, unpaid taxes, siieeial municipal
aKsi's.sments, and all other municipal lii*ns,

if any there may he. Three Hundred
Dollars to be paid in cash at the time and
place of sale : further terms will be an-
nounced at the sale.

GUARDIAN COOPERATIVE BANK.
Mortgagee,

by Herbert W. Lewis. Treasurer.
36 Bros*field Street, Boston.

n8-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COI'RT
To Wilson Hosworth of parts unknown.
A libel has la'en presented to said Court by

your wife. Dora Hosworth praying that a
divorce from the bond of matrimony between
herself and you be decreed for the cause of
dive rt ion.

If you desire to obji-ct thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge within twenty-one
days from the twenty-first day of April 1941.
the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Ks.iuire. First
Juilge of said Court, this sixtinnth iiay of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty

LORING 1'. JORDAN,
Register

n22-3t

Ease Wind Strain

Buildings erected near other tall

btiilillnprs decrease the wind strain on
the tall ones, piwprumeiit studies

By virtue and in execution of the power of I

sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by George C. Woods to David H. Dane, dated

jJanuary 24. 1940, recorded with Middlesex
South District Dee-ls. Book 6364, Page 2*. of
which mortgage the undersigned is the pres- I

ent holder, for breach of the conditions of
said mortgage and for the purpose of fore- I

closing the Bame will be sold at public auov
]tion at 9 :30 o'clock in the morning on I

Monday. December 2. 1940, on the premises here- I

inafter described, all and singular the praam-
|

is.s, described in said mortgage, to wit :

"The land in Winchester. Middlesex County. I

Massachusetts, on Cross Street, being shown '

and deatgtustad as Lot One < 1 on a pian en-
jtitled, "Plan of Land in Winchester, Mass.".

by John F. Sharon. Engr.. dated Feb. 4. 1989,
recorded with Middlesex South Di-trict Deeds. I

l!'«ik i!27s, Page 4J>p. to which plan reference
j

is hereby made for a further and more par-
ticular description of the granted premises,
"Being i>art of the premises conveyed to me
by deed of said Dane to be recorded herewith,
and this conveyance is made subject to the I

building line established by taking recorded
with said Deeds, Book .'211, I'age 32.
including all furnaces, oil burners, gas
and electric heaters, ranges, gas and electric !

refrigerators, mantels, gas and electric light
|

fixtures, scr.-cn*, screen doors, awnings and
Si] other fixtures of whatever kind and na-
ture at present contained in said buildings, or !

hereinafter placed therein prior to the full
payment and discharge of this mortgage." i

The premise* will be sold and conveyed sub-
j

ject to all outstanding taxis, municipal liens
and assessments, if any. Three Hundred Dol- :

lars must be paid in cash by Uie purchaser
at the time and place of the sale. Other
terms to be nnnounct-d at the sale.

DAVID H. DANE,
present holder of said mortgage.

24 Schis.l Strict. Boston, Mass., Room 503.

n8-3t

COMMON". FAI TH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all iiersons interested In the estate of

Ellen Huiibcrt late of Winchester in said
County, deceased,
A petition has been presented to said Court

by the executor of the will of said deceased, I

praying that the Court determine the amount
J

of money which he may expend for the em-
I

bellishment of s monument on the lot and
for perpetual care of the lot in which the :

body of said deceased is buried, and to whom I

the same shall be pCid.
if you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fifth day of Decern-
ber 194", the return day at thi* citation.

Witness. JOHN c. I.EGG AT, F.-nuire. First 1

Judge of said Court, this twenty-ninth day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING !'. JORDAN,
Register

nS-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all i»ersons interested in the estate of

Nellie Foley late of Winchester in said I

County, deceased.
The executor of the will of said divonsod

has presented to said Court for allowance his
first account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the twenty-sixth day of
November 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of Said Court, this twenty-first day of
October in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

n8-8t

17S07
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

I^tnd Court

To Hugh L, Donaghey. Rebicra W, Donav
ghey, Angelo Bordanaro and Sarah R. Mc-
Fayden. of Winchester, and Elisabeth Vol-
turno, of Medford. in the County of Middlesex
and -aid Commonwealth : Almsc Realty Cor-
poration, a duly existing corporation having
an usual place of business in Boston, in the
County of Sutfolk and said Commonwealth;
Walter M. Marsh, of Hudson, in the State of
New Hampshire: and to al! whom it may
concern

:

Whereas, a petition has licen pn-scnted to
said Court by Myrtle J. Case, of said Hoston, to
register and confirm her title in the follow-
ing di-irribed land :

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situate in said Winchester, boundiil
and described as follows:

Southwesterly by Garfield Street 41.70 feet

;

Westerly by the junction of said Garfield
Street and Hrookside Avenue 37.54 feet

;

Northwesterly by said Brookslde Avenue 77. 26
feet : Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Hugh I.. Donaghey et al 39.07 feet : and
Southirusterly by land now or formerly of
Elizabeth Volturno loo feet,

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to the
above-described land right of way in Garfield

Street in common with others entitled thereto.
The above-described land is shown on n

plan filed with said petition and all boundary
line* are claimed to be located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or 'de-

fense to said petit ii,n you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and sis-eifi-

cally your objections or defense to iach part
• •f said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston (at the Court Bouse),
on or before the sixteenth day of December
nex.'.

I'nless an appearance is so filed by or for

you. your default will ho recorded, the said
petition will be taken as eonfessi-d and you
will lie forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. JOHN K. KENTON. Esquire,

Judge of said Court, this nim1<-.-nth day of

November in the year nineteen hundred and
forty.

Atti-rt with Seal of said Court.

CHARLES A. SOUTIIWOKTII.
Recorder.

i Seal I

Samuel Mavlor, Esq., 31 Miik St.. Boston,
For the Petitioner.

n22-3t

STRAND
THEATRE MALDEN
Opens Friday, Nov. 22nd

Friday to Monday — Four Days

ROSALIND RUSSELL. BRIAN AHERNE and
VIRGIN'] \ BRU( F in

"HIRED WIFE"
DICK FORAN and PEGGY MORAN in

"THE MUMMY'S HAND"

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Friday, November 22 — Seven Days
DEANNA DURBIN, ROBERT CUMMINGS, MISCHA A F Kit sn

"SPRING PARADE"
LEW AYRES LARAINE DAI and LIONEL BARRYMORE in

"DR. KILDARE GOES HOME"

MYSTIC THEATRE MALDEN
Starts Friday, November 22 — Seven Days

WALLACE BEERY and ANN RUTHERFORD in

"WYOMING"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE and JACK OAKIE in

"YOUNG PEOPLE"

Auspices of

WINCHESTER LIONS CLUB

ASSOCIATION HALL
VINE STREET

Turkeys as Prizes

Admission 40c

Refreshments

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Ellen M Dearborn late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by
Second National Bnnk of Boston of fbston
in the County of Suffolk and William B Mnc-
Donaid of Winchester in said County of Mid-
diesex, praying that thi*y be appointed execu-
tors thereof, without giving a surety on their
bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appittrance in
-aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'rlis-k
in the forenoon on the twenty-seventh day of
November 1940, the return day of this cita-
tion.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esijuire. First
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of No-
vember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

MOVIE

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday. Boys From Syracuse.
3:25, 9; South to Karanga, 2:19. 8.

Sunday. Lucky Partners. 1:15, 9; Girl in
313, 3:09, 7:64.

Monilay and Tuesday. Lucky Partners, 3:15,
9 ; Girl in 313. 2 :09. 7 :54.

Wednesday and Thursday. Mystery Sea
Raider. 3.46, 9:31; Anne of Windy Poplars,
2:09. 7:6-1.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAt HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT

T.. an persons interested in the trust es-
tate under the will of Mary Delano Waiis-
worth late of Winchester in s„jd County, de-
ceased, for the benefit of Mary Doris Mc-
Klwain.
The trustee of said estate hns presentii! to

-aid Court for allowance its first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written apiienranee in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the fourth day of Dorcm-
ber 1940, the return day of this' citation

Witness JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of No-
vember in the ymr one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

nl6-3<k

FORM OF EX Ef I TOR'S NOTICE TO
CREDITORS OF INSOLVENT ESTATE
Estate of Ellen Hurlbeii late ..f Winchester

in the County of Middlesex, deceased, int«s-
late, represented insolvent.
THE Probate Court for said County will re-
ceive and examine all claims of creditors
against the estate of said Ellen Hurlhert and
notice is hereby given that six months from
the thirtieth day of October A.l) 1940 are
allowed to rn-ditors to present and prove
their claims against -aid iMatc. and that the
( oiirt will receive and examine the claims of
creditors

i
at Cambridce, on the twenty-fifth

day of November 1940, at ten o'clock in the
rorenoon, and at Cambridge, on the thirtieth
day of April 1941. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon.

JAMES M. JOSLIN,
Exvoul,*.

ne-.1t

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Friday and Saturday. Howards of Virginia.
2:40, «. »:2o: Sky Murder. 1:30, 4:45, 8:15.,
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. The Westerner, !

3. 6 :20, 9 :50 ; 1 Want a Divorce. 1 :30, 4 :45.

8 :15.

Wednesday, Thursday. Friday, Saturday.
Strike Up the Band, 2:40, 6. 9:36: The Guar-
terback, 1 :3<„ 4:46. 8:20.

WOBURN STRAND THEATRE

By and in execution the PC

READING
I THEATRE-.

Mstinees, 2 p. m. Evenings. 7:45 p. m
riundsys snd Holidsys Cont. from 3
Saturady Evening 6:30 snd 8 p. m.

NOTE NEW LOW PRICES I

Matinees Evening
Adults. 20c Adulti 31c
Children 10c snytime Tax, 4c

Total. S5c

Today and Tomorrow

BRIAN DONLBVT, AKIM TAMIROEF
THE GREAT McGINlT.
Fav W rav and C harles Ijang

WILJH AT Bl S
Friday night— Eneyc'opedis Night
Saturday Night—Big Stage Show

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

RONALD COLMAN and
GINGER ROGERS

LUCKY PARTNERS
Penny **inglt-ton and Arthur Lake
BLONDIE H AS SERVANT

TROUBLE
Wednesday and Thursday

ROBERT YOUNG, LEWIS STONE
SPORTING BLOOD

Viame Morns and Riwemin Lane
LADIES MUST FIVE

Thursday night— Encyrlopedis Night

of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given

by George L. Sibley and Katherine A. Sibley,
j

his wife, to the Merchants Co-operative Hank,
dated September 12. 1932 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book "> 'i 7 7_.

i

Page 152. of which mortgage the undersigned i

is the present holder, for breach of the condi-

tions of said mortgage and for the punx«s.'

of foreclosing the same will be sold at Purs,

lie Auction at 2:30 o'clock P. M.. on the

SEVENTEENTH DAY of DECEMBER A. D
194o. on the premises hereinafter described,

all and sinuiilar the premies described in said
|

mortgage, to WR: "The land, wi h the build-
I

ings thereon, situate,! in Winch • •-. in the I

County of Middlesex and Com::: :. wealth or

Massachusetts, now numbered . on Cot-

tage Avenue, bounded and descr.bed as fol-

low-: .-"< athcastcrly by Cottage Avenue,
fifty and 33 100 feet : Southwesterly by land I

of Mary H McMillan, ninety-two and 44 Dm 1

feet : Northwesterly by land now or formerly

of E. D. Bangs, forty-nine and 19 loO fi-et ;

and Northeasterly by land now or formerly

of Buckl-v. ninety and 19 UK) feet. Contain-

ins 4541.5 *i|uare feet of land, be all of said

measurements more or leas. Said premises are

shown on plan made hy Aspinwall & Lincoln,

civil Engineers, dated November 3, l*s»3. re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeih..

Book of Plans 223. Plan 14.

Being the same premises* conveyed to tti b>

Lionel G. Gale et ux by deed dated June 8.
j

1928, recorded with said Deeds, Book ."1.4s.

Page 2*i'>. and being hereby conveyed subject
|

to the building line established by the Town
of Winchester, by taking recorded with said

Deeds, B.».k 4«02. Page 506."

Said Premism will be sold subject to said

building line, and to any and all unimid
taxes, tax titles, and municiiwl liens or as-

sessments.
For further partirulare inquire of Kenn.th
O. Maciiuarne, 1040 Old South Building. lb»--

ton. ISOO.oe will be required to be paid

in cash by the purchaser at the time and
p,ace of *ale. Othir term* will be announced
at the sale.

MERCHANTS CO-OP KRATIVK HANK.
Present holder of said Mortgage

by Albert H Duthll. Tr«a--urer.

Kenneth G. Macijuame.
294 Washington St., Boston. n22-3t

The Ktrr ' ( hanirepoint" fountain

pen. the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Buildine.

S2.50, S.J.00, $3.50.

Today. Strike tTp the Hand. 3:24. 8:54. One
Crowded Night. 2: 10, 7 :4U.

Saturday. Strike Up the Band. 2 :0il. 5:12.
9:04; One Crowded Night, 4 :2«. 7:62.
Sunday. Dance Girl. Dance. 3:26, 6:26,9:21;

Gaucho Serenade, 2, 6, 7 :55.

Monday. Dame. Girl Dance, 3:2H. 8:26;
Gaucho Serenade. 2:10. 7. 9:55.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Hell Below, ;j:12.

8:12; Ladies Must Live. 2:10. 7. 10:02.

W INCH ESTER THEATR K

Now through Saturday. One Million B. C.
3:32, S:o«; La Conga Nights. 2:15, 6:52, 9:14.

Sunday. Return of Frank J;imes. K:17. Way
of Ail Flesh. 9:59.
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Return of

Knnk Jam.-.. 3:52. 8:12; Way of All Flesh.

2:17. 6:30. 9:54.
Thursday, continuous. 2 to 11. "Rhythm on

the River." 2 .25. 5:56. 9:25, Turnabout, 1:15.

7:45.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Oct. 21, 1910
The undersigned beiiiir

,Mr t

owner of a two family residence
'

located at No. 71 Oak Street,
hereby makes application for
permission to change the use of
such residence to three families,
by adding thereto an addition,
six (6) feet by ten CIO) feet,
two (2) stories high, said addi-
tion to be located less than lif-

teen (15) feel from lot line.

Section 117 of th:- Buildiny,
Laws requires that two ( - )

familv houses be located t'ii

less than tifteen (15) feel from
the lot line.

ANTONIO ROSSI

TOWN OF VI LNCHESTER
THE BOARD OF APPEAL

Nov. 22. mo
Upon the foregoing applica-

tion it is hereby ORDEDED:
That a public hcarinn he heitl

thereon in the Huildinir Com-
missioner's office No. 9 .\jt. Ver-
non Street on Tuesday. Dec.

1940 at 8 P. M. and that pub-
lic notice thereof be given, at

the expense of the applicant by
publishing a copy of said appli-
cation, together with this or-

der, in the Winchester Star,
Nov. 22. 1940, that notice
thereof be given to the owners
of all land on said No. 71

Oak Street within one hundred
feet of said premises, by mail-
ing to them postage prepaid, a

copy of said application and or-

der, and that a copj of said ap-
plication and order be posted in

a conspicuous location upon
said premises.

Hy the Hoard of Appeal,
Harrison V. Lyman,

hairman
Leon L>. Hughes

F. Patterson Smith

J
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20Z
OFF

CASH &
CARRY

Dramatize Your Fall Clothes
November Dry Cleaning Special — Now!

/fZ

HOUR
SERVICE

store Hours Daily and Saturday, T CO to 6

5 COMMON STREET. WIN. I0E0

FOR SALE
Greatly reduced, pure Colonial house, built by day

labor for owner; seven rooms, oil heat with hot water,

garage. Beautiful lot with lovely western view, now $7500

RUTH C. POSTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL, E\ E

THE LADIES' FRIENDLY
S<M IF.TY

Winchester
OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY

\1 \ I N STREET—OPPOSITE LAWSON RO\D
New Garrison Colonial with attractively styled decorative fea-

tures. 4 bedrooms. " baths. Hot water heat with oil. Unusual

setting with sunset view. Near Wedgemere Station and Mystic

School. Exclusive Agents.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 2195 - 2770 - 271 1

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE—Modern Home, attractively located. G room-,

sun room, tiled bath, oil heat, garage, A real bargain at $.">0(X>.

FOR RENT
Duplex, o room.* ami bath. $35.
Single, •> rooms, oil heat, garage. $50.
Single, 7 rooms, oil heat, garage. $60.
Others ?o\

r
> up.

Vernon W. Jones
It E V I. E S T A T E

National Hank Building Win. or Ufi I

OWNER LEAVING STATE WILL SELL FOR $8000
This beautiful brick and frame home consisting of large liv-

ing room with fireplace, sunroom, dining room, modern kitchen,

and lavatory on first floor. Three large chambers, den, tile bath

and shower on second floor. Hot water oil heat, garage, and over

MURRAY & GILLETT

WIN. 2."»f,0

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. WIN. 014;!. o.lfi.vM

newsy paragraphs NEWSY P VRAGR \f'HS

I

Local draft officials have absolved
Waller M. Woods of 20 Wedge Pond
road from any negligence or lack of

desire to present himself Tuesday
morning for induction into the Fed-

era! service at the South Armory.
Air. Woods has moved since registra-

tion to an address on Shawmut av-

enue in Boston and his notice to re-

port at the Iocs} headquarters in the
j

town hall was delayed in the mail,

failing to reach him until after the

hour appointed for his arrival, lie

communicated with the local authori-
ties immediately and came to town
as soon as 'ossible. being rushed in

a nolice cruiser to the armory in Bos-
]

ton, too late however, to be taken m
this draft.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lanston Hart

of Scarsdalo, N. Y .. announce the

Birth of a daughter, Judith Mason,
on Nov. 19. Mrs. Han is the former
Frances Mason of this town and the

maternal rnrandmother is Mrs. How-
ard l'. Ma-on of Winchester and
Steuben, Me.

Mrs. Gertrude Keefe held a Bucess-

I'ul bridge and whist party at the Le-

I

gion Home on Thursday evening, for

the benefit of the Legion Auxiliary

Welfare Fund. I*>vi!y prizes were
awarded and delicious refreshments
were st rved.
The Milford, N. 11. Cabinet an-

nounces that Joseph W. Butler of La-

grange street, permanent clerk of the

Finance Committee, has bought a,

summer home, known as "Mapi"
j

Gates'* and located at Mt. Vernon,

N. H. I

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W ansker and

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest'L. Parker left

today to attend the Harvard-Yale

football game on Saturday at New;
Haven, Conn.

!

Mrs. Frederick E. Ritchie of
J

Wedgemere avenue entertained three'

tables at luncheon bridge Thursday.

STAR ADVERTISERS are always

reputable firms carrying products you

need and desire. Patronize our ad-

vertisers.

Local items of interest will be

f< ami on Pane .">.

station

Ralph Skerry, son of Mr.
Hugh Skerry of Clark str

called to active duty with th

Stall's Naval Reserve (Dips
nesday. He was assigned b

S. S. Harry Lee
water.'.

Mr. and Mrs
Prospect street

served their g'

versa ry on Nov
of Mr.' John E.
holm road and
town. Mr. and

iml Mrs.
et, was
5 United
on Wed-
> the U.
southern

FOR RENT
S60

Sunny Duplex f> rooms and sun room, heated
garage. Central location. Newly decorated.
Available at once.

FOR SALE
$8500

A lovely home in a delightful neighborhood of
substantial homes. Contains 8 rooms includ-

ing 4 bedrooms, maids' room, oil heat, large
lot.

Authorized Agents for

BROOKS PARK VERNON HILL WESTLAND PARK

Edward T. Harrington
Company

REAL ESTATE
C. A. GLEASON, JR.—WIN. 2725

7 COMMON STREET W IN. 0502

John E. Burke of

Woburn, who ob-

lden wedding anni-
20, are the parents
Burke, Jr., of Chis-

Icnown to many in this

Mrs. Burke are widely

HELP WANTED

w VNTED AT <>\( B—Neat Winchester

woman for lijiht homework, -Mime, cooking

:

home nighU, low wattes. Bos X. Star Office.

WANTED

W ANTKU Garage ipaee in th.- vicinity of

Weetland avenue. Call Win. 1709-W.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Tuxedo, si*.- lti-is: leather

coat, plaid wool lining: both in perfect con-

dition. Win. 0759-W.

TO LET

KOK KENT Furnished room. 22 Myrtle

treat. Mrs. George Bigtey. tel. Win. 1H74-W.

known in Woburn anil in Stonoham,
where they were married Nov. 20,
IN'.ni, by Rev. Frank J. Ryan, pastor
of St. Patrick's Church.

Mr. Ernest 11. Lutterworth, well

known jeweler of Common street,

underwent an operation for the re-

moval of his tonsils Wednesday
morning at the Veterans' Hospital.
He is reported as getting along
nicely.

A Ford coach, driven by Harold A.
Maynard of 213 Wildwood street.

Wilmington, while headed east on

Fletcher street and stopping for the
•top sign at Wildwood street, was in

collision with a car. which was being
driven by Mrs. H. L. Baldwin of 5

Ardley place, who had stopped at

the corner of Wildwood and Fletcher
streets. The damage done was slight

and no injuries were reported.
Rev, Charles White, a retired min-

ister and native of this town, came
down from his home in Hamilton. N.
II.. on Wednesday to visit old friends

in Winchester. Older residents will

recall him and his sisters, Miss "K i-

tv" White, who formerly taught -.t

the Highland School, and Miss Em-
ma White, who was for many years

a teacher at the old Wadleigh School.

Mis. Maurice E. Brown was called

to Derby, Conn., yesterday by the

death of her uncle. Mr. George E.

Barber, Mr. and Mrs. Barber hid

celebrated their (iOth wedding anni-

versary last week. Mr. Lrown is

leaving for Derby today, returning

with his wife Monday.
Mrs. Frederick B. Taylor of Wild-

wood street attended the inspection

if t'ne Massachusetts Reformatory
for Women at Eramingham Monday,
giveil under the sponsorship of the

Friends of Prisoners, Inc. The af-

fair included a luncheon and an en-

tertainment by the various depart-

ments of the institution. Over 150

members and guests attended.
&*< defeating the Manchester B. C.

las; Sundav afternoon at Fleming
fold. Woburn, the Beggs & Cobb
soccer team was able to run its win-

ning streak to rive games and bui'd

up a three noint lead in its league

Charles H. Gallagher of 15 Canal
street was elected a town meeting
member for Precinct •> to fill a va-

cancy, at a special meeting of pre-

cinct members held Tuesday evening

at the Noonan School.

On the 19th of November, the La-
dies Friendly Society held its annual
Bazaar. This year it was a patriotic

Fair with gay decorations in re i.

white and blue. For the success of
this affair much credit is due th •

general chairmen: Mrs. T. Price Wil-
son. Mrs. Harcld V. Farnsworth and
Mrs. Warren Goddu.

Following is the list of Group
Chairmen and Activities:

White Elephant: Mrs. A. Allen
Kimball. Mrs. Alger T. Lumen.

House and Garden: Mrs. Harold F.

Meyer, Mrs. Frederick E. Ritchie.

Food: Mrs. Alger T. Bunten, Air-.

Richard W. MacAdams,
Delicatessen: Mrs. Burton W. ('.:

r- Mrs. William L. Davis.

Babv Table: Mrs. Wade L. Grin-

die. Mrs. Richard Parkhurst.
Candv: Mrs. G. Russell Mann.
Gifts: Mis. Robert S. Baylies.

Mrs. Henry R. Davis. Mrs. w . Allan
Wilde.

Dolls; .Mrs. Ravmond C. Terhuno,
Mrs. Yin - iit E. Underwood.

Parcel Dost: Miss M. Alice Mason,
Miss Elizabeth N. Mason.

Household Table: Mr.-. Reginald

Bradlee, .Mrs. Everett F. Kidder.

Grabs: Mrs. Charles P. LeRoyer,
Mrs. Clifford R. Mason.
Christmas Wrappings, sponsored by

the Evening Alliance: Miss Harriet
Cooper. Miss Mary Spaulding, Miss
Catherine Spaulding.

One of the high lights of the after-

noon was the delicious tea served in

the ladies' parlor under the direction

of Mrs. Richard Fenno.
It would be almost impossible to

mention the many attractive things

for sale at each booth. One thing

did draw so much attention, however,

it should Le mentioned, and that was
the winter floral decorations arranged
be some artistic hand for the house

and garden table. They were most
unusual.
At C> o'clock there was a large at-

tendance at the roast beef dinner

served under the direction of Mrs.

Theodore R. Godwin and Mrs. Theo-

dore von Rosenvinge. Here the same
patriotic colors were used in the

decorations.
During the evening the Mystic Glee

Club gave a most enjoyable concert.

Honey Bees Lose St.nser
When hor.ey bees stinu they lose

their stinger, it being fastened to

their intestines, and thirf kills them.
In other words their stinger is

single-shot affair, whereas with the
bumble b-?e and wasps it is different

—they can sting repeatedly without
doing themselves injury: their sting-

er is something like ; machine gur.

ROT \ in CLUB NO I LS

KOK KENT T«„ front rooms on bathroom

Boor; on bua line, near center: m.-als optional:

business penoni preferred, garage. Phone
Win. -'-ITU.

TYHEWK1TKKS Used typewriters for rent

;

nUo sold: very liberal terms : all makes: fully

guaranteed. Call Star Office •>> Stan.laid

Maintenance Co., M Federal etreet. Boston.

Liberty *291. nii-J-tf

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The following permit was issued by
the Building Commissioner for week
ending, Thursday, Nov. 21:

J. Robie Cove, Winchester, new-

dwelling and garage at 8 Fernway.

Select Holiday Gifts Now
Boxing Mittens, Bunny Mittens, Wool Mittens

Ladies' Selected Silk Robes, Pajamas, Dance Sets, Slips

Chenille Bedjackets. Quilted Bedjackets, Knitted Woo!

Jackets

White Aprons, Peasant Aprons. Dimity Aprons, Percale

Aprons

Bridge Table Covers, New Assortment Long Sleeve Smocks

Arrow Shirts, Nylon Hose. All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
0»sn Wednesday Mtemoons Tel, Win, 0272

Sergeant Charlie Murphy was a
busy man today when, in addition to

his regular duties, lie accepted con-
tributions to the club's Thanksgiving
fund. And he came close to being
100 per cent efficient in this latter
service. Charlie says that Mai Ben-
nett's sign was a big help.

President George Carter and sev-

eral other club members were pres-
ent at the Town Hall Tuesday morn-
ing to bid Godspeed to the draftee*
called from this district for service
in the armed forces of the United
States. President George in a brief
address expressed to the boys the best
wishes of Winchester Rotarians ami
complimented them for their patriot-

ism in volunteering (all were volun-
teers) their services in behalf of their
country. W. Allan Wilde, Rotarian
and Past Commander of Winchester
Post, No. 07. American Legion, con-
ducted the ceremonies.
We were extremely gratified today

to welcome a new member in the per-

son of Dr. Harry L. Benson who will

represent the classification "Surgeon.

"

Harry gives every evidence of being
an enthusiastic Rotarian; we are con-

fident that his enthusiasm will in-

crease as he continues in the service

of Rotarv. He was greeted cordially

by Church Hindes in behalf of the

club.

We have often had occasion to men-
tion the great oleasure and satisfac-

tion which our members register w hen
i ne of their number presents a class-

ification talk, so called. Members had

that pleasure today when Aram Mou-
radian gave his talk on rugs, large

and small, old and new, cheap and ex-

pensive, oriental and domestic. To
be sure Aram had the advantage of

speaking on a topic which is of in-

tense interest to everybody who takes

pride in a comfortable home. He al-

so had the advantage of an exhaus-
tive knowledge of his subject together

with the knack of telling his story in

a manner which held the undivided

attention of his listeners. We foun 1

him a master of the knotty problems
involved in the manufacture of rugs.

And we came away deeplv impressed

with the idea that years of intense

application are required of the per-

son who would become expert in the

knowledge and handling of the finer

fabrics which ornament our floor-. We
acknow ledge our indebtedness to Aram
for this presentation and we con-

gratulate our community for its op-

portunities to avail itself of the serv-

ices and abilities which Aram exem-
plifies.

There will be no meeting of this

club on Thursday, Nov. 2S, Thanks-
giving Day. We shall next convene

on Thursday, Dec. 5 at home quar-

ters when and where we shall enter-

tain the Rotary Club of Arlington.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Alexander
P. Aitken. well known surgeon of Bos-
ton and Winchester, who.-e topic will

be "Broken Bones." No -- this Ar-
lington club is one of the most en-

thusiastic and efficient clubs in this

district and it is no stranger to 100
ner cent meetings. Which reminds us

that the Winchester club has not ye:
honored its hard-working president by
greeting him with 100 per cent at-

tendance. Now here is an opporunity
to give Arlington a royal welcome
while at the same time we adorn
George's amiable features with a:i

exoansive smile. What say you?

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationer s.

\ THOUGHT FOR TH \NhS-
GIVING

While we keep to the fore the stag-
gering: need of relief of all kinds i.i

the British Isles, where Prince and
Commoner have found a refuge in

these last troublous years and to

which Spanish children were evacu-

ated by the hundreds in the recent

Civil War. may we not have a little

Thanksgiving thought for the thou-

sands of British children evacuated
to Canada.

According to Jerome Leatty, "The
average man in Canada will pay at

least lit) per cent of his income for

taxes anil buv a lot of war savings
stamps too. Fp there we want a

strong united friendly nation and that

we now have."

The Winchester Committee of the

Maple Leaf Fund, Inc., asks your in-

terest and support in its crusade of

hido for these children, sent far from
home by anguished fathers and moth-

ers, with language the only tie, no,

we believe there is much stronger

bond. "In as much as ye have don i

it under one of the least of these, ye

have done it unto Me."
Please keep in mind the coming

meeting, Friday. Nov. 22, 10 a. m. at

4 Lakeview road and come to hear

the plan for December work and the

detailed report of the Telephone
Bridge.
We are happy to express publicly

our sincere appreciation to all who
contributed to its splendid success, to

the committee, Mrs. Frank Knight,

Mrs. Stephens, and Mrs. Estabrook.

to those who contributed prizes and
to Mrs. S. C. Stengel, especially for

the grand prize and to the following

hostesses:
Miv. George Apsey
Mrs. Erederir Alexander
Mrs. Frank liundy
Mrs. George Brayley
Mrs. Lester DtitT.-tt

Mrs, Duir (Sotnervllle)
Mrs. George Putting
Mrs. Delbert Batabrook
Mrs. Burt B. Gaire
Mrs. George Grey
Mrs. Krn.-st Hatch
Mrs. George Heintz
Mrs. Frank Kniirht

Mr-, Charles Kelley
Mrs. H. H Tin. lull

Mrs. W. Kolbrook Lowell
Mrs. Thomas MacP..nald (Medford)
Mrs. Cecil Morris I Medford)
Mis. Wilfred McKenrie
Mrs. R. K. Miller, Jr.

Mi->. Cheater Uoakler
Mrs. Charles Main
Mrs. Forrest I.. Pitman
Mrs. Clara Reed I Medford)
Mrs. Harold Richmond
Mis. Frederick N. Stephens
Mrs. George Turner
Mrs. William Thompson

M. S. P. C. A.

Ma: v attended the monthly nieet-

ing of' the M. S. P. C. A. held last

Thursdav. Nov. 14 at the home of

Mrs. William E. Underwood on Law-
son road. Mrs. Edith Washburn
Clarke, president, presided. After
the business meeting thi hostess

served delicious refreshments and a
social time was enjoyed.

Plans were discussed for the an-

nual Christmas fair and food sate

to be held Thursday afternoon. Dec.

12. place to be announced in next

week's Star. At the food table there

will be bread, cakes, etc.. also Walter
L. Rice's Bob-Link fish chowder, well

known to his Winchester friends.

, will he on sale. It is hoped many
will come to the fair and sale.

Firit Chicago Settier

The first continuous settlement o:

Chicago was begun by a native o:

Santo Domingo named Jean Baptlste

Point de Saible during the Revolution

He sold his property to a French fui

trader named Le Mai. who in turn sola

• t to John Kik-.ie. who was the firs'

j Aaae.-i.au settler.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WIL C CN

TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL

WINCHESTER. MASS.

Not ember 8. HMO

The undcr-ioned being the
owner of 1892 square feet oi
land Lot 211. No. Hi Perkins
Road in a single family district
as described in the town plan
hook has requested that the
Board of Appeal authorize the
Baildinu Commissioner to « ra i

a permit lo erect a single res:

denre building on a lot less than
lo.ooo square feet.

FLOYD E. LEVER, .IK.

TOW \ or w 1NCHESTER
BOARD OF A IT I \L

Nov. 22. 1940

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is herein ORDERED;
That a public hearing be held
thereon in the Building Commis-
sioner's Office No. 9 Mt. Vernon
Street on Tuesday, December 3,

1010 at 8 P. M, and thai
public notice thereof be uiven, at
the expense of the applicant bj
publishing a copy of said appli-
cation, together with this order,
in the Winchester Star. Nov.
22. 1010. that notice then t

be given to the owners of all

land on said 16 Perkins Road
within one hundred feel of
s;iid premise-, by mailing to

them postage prepaid, a copy

of said application and order,

and that a ropy of said appli-

cation and order be posted in a

conspicuous location upon said

premise •.

By the Board of Appeal

Harrison F. Lyman,
( hairman

Leon D. Hughes

F. Patterson Smith

L
WiB ill!

W ords of a s,,i|o

"With the Wind and the Rain
in Your Hair

Imt no truer words can In- applied to

models who pose for New York - Leading photographers.

They race from studio to studio in wind and rain. Mill their

hair iinist look lovel) always. We've studied tli<- ways thej

dress their hair ami can create for you tin- -aim- -nit hair doa

that look »o natural ami are BO easj to rare lor.

FRED
Hair Stylist

RICH \KD-i»N lil 1LDING
Mi. \ ernon Stn el

Phone tor I ppointmeat

\\ LNCHESTER 0765

When the cold days come, Remember you have seen a

splendid assortment of Gloves, Mittens and Ear Muffs

Also Outing Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas. And
warm, snuggly WINKS in Robes and Pajamas, all at

Regular Prices aL Bancroft's.

Speaking of stunning Cretonnes, many patterns 50 inch-

es wide at 39c. Other styles 19c to 50c.

Genuine 50 inch Monks at 69c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancn
Tel. Win, Ottl-W IS Mt. Verno

Airent for ( Rsh's Woven Nnn»«
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SENATOR LODGE HERE DEC. 1

|
What Questions Would You l ike

Ask Your Senator?
to

HIGHWAY SAFETY

Winchester 20th In Last Month's
R< <crd

WHO AIM-: THESE MEN? WINTER ( OMES

Tho public is cordially ' invited to

attend an open meeting on Wednes-
day evening, Doc. 4 at 7:4." in Water-
Held Hall, .sponsored by the Winches-
ter Women's Republican Club. Henry
Cabot Lodge, Jr. United States Sen-
ator from Massachusetts, will at this

time discuss such subjects of public
interest as National Defence, For-
eign Relations, Domestic and For-

j

eitrn Problems confronting the ad-

1

ministration, and the future role of

Winchester stood 20th in the list

of Massachusetts towns and cities
with a population of from 10 to 25
thousand in the October highway

diisafety figures acco;
tion given out W
Massachusetts Safety
town had no fatalities,
injured and six collisi

The highways of th

safer for motorists ai

in October than a yea

g to mfornia-
dmsday by the

< ounciL This

General John J. Pershing

LO( AL ELKS TO INITIATE CLASS
IN HONOR OF WORLD \\ Alt

GENERAL

Winchester Lodge, 1445, together
with lodges throughout the realm of
Elkdom, will on Tuesday evening.
Dec. 3, at its lodge room in Lyceum
Building initiate a General John J.

Pershing ( lass, in honor of America's
world war leader, who has been a
member of the Order of Elks for
many years. It is expected that this

class will be the largest ever initi-

ated into the order which now has
1400 lodges and 600,000 members.

Exalted Ruler Howard A. Brownell
of Winchester Ixxlge states that the
initiation of the Pershing Class is

part of a general program for de-
fense, sponsored by the Elks and
consisting of three major objectives:

1. To uphold and teach American-
ism and our democratic form of gov-
ernment.

2. To discover and report treason-
able, subversive and fifth column ac-

ti\ ities in America. i

•'!. To a.ssist in the physical develop-
ment of the youth of our country.
Gi neral Pershing, 80 years oh-^nly a
!'• •' ei ' ago, is one of t last

great American fighters who gained
his apprenticeship in battles with the

Indian., in title Spanish-American
War ami the Mexican and Philippine

Insurrections.
Horn in Linn Countv Mo., he gradu-

ated from West Point in 188G, was
commissioned a Second Lieutenant in

the iith U. S. Cavalry and very soon

thereafter became commander of the

Indian Scouts in the Apache and Sioux
campaigns.

In 18i»l while acting as military in-

structor at the University of Nebras-
ka, General Pershing became a mem-
ber of the B. P. O. Elks, Lincoln Ne-
braska Lodge, No. 80 and in 1910 be-

came a life member of El Paso, Tex.,

Lodge No. 187. •

Following the Santiago campaign
in lSIts lu> commanded the American
troops during the Philippine Insur-
rection. Again in 1913 General Persh-
ing was sent to the Philippines where
he again defeated the Moros in the de-

cisive battle of Bagsak, June 12,

1913. Three years later in March.
1916, he commanded the troops sent
into Mexico in pursuit of Villa.

Holder of the highest militar" dec-
orations from the Allied Powers and
recipient of degree - from the world's
greatest seats of learning, General
Pershing retired Sept. 13, 11)24. three
years after his appointment as Gen-
eral of the United States Army.

Rallying from a recent serious ill-

ness General Pershing is now plac-
ing his vast store of military know-
ledge at the disposal of the United
Suites Government.
The Elks of America are deter-

mined to make the Pershing Class
the largest in their history as an In-

dication to the General of their great
affection and esteem.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

eight persons
ns.
' State were
d pedestrians

_.• ago. Sixtv-
the Republican Party. three fatalities and 4246 persons in-
No one should miss this oppor- jured compared to advantage to last

tunity to hear such an eloquent orator year's 72 deaths and 4970 injuries.

' ENGAGED TO
and able statesman, as Senator Lodge
outline the trend of world affairs, the
moves made by our national admin-
istration along all fronts and the fu-
ture outlook for democracy. Come
and bring your friends to hear and
join in the discussion of problems
now confronting America.

MISS NEALE
MR. DAVID I lis

It

:o photograi
are of form*
very much do

hs published
|

r Winchester
lired bv inte I'-

duced in the hope that some render

of the Star may recognize them. It'

you know either of them, will you

established. All efforts to this end
I

pIeast> *em* >'our information to the

having failed, the pictures are repro- j

Star Office.

Sno« Follows Lowest
pcrature Thus Far

Tern-

's that their iden

SPE< I A I. TOWN MEETING
DEC. 12

Warrants are 'out

representative town
i
the Selectmen have ci

day evening, Dec. 13
:
town hall to consider

for a special
j

meeting which
,

lied for Thura-
at 7:45 in

changes in
town's Zoning By-Laws.'
The warrant Includes three articles,

the first inserted to see if the town
will amend section it of the Zoning
By-law by striking out the words:

—

"or harmful to propeuty therein."
Action on this section has been ex-
pected since the recent Marches! ease
when the Supreme Court of Massa-
chusetts ruled that the purpose of
zoning laws is not to guarantee finan-
cial levels and cannot exceed tho pow-
er granted by the enabling statute,

Article 2 deals with controlling
the erection of so called "group
houses" by Zoning By-Law, in effect

preventing the erection of "group
houses" where apartment houses are
forbidden.

Article •'! asks the town's pleasure
on the proposal to zone for single
residence that part of Church street
now in the general residence district.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Neale
of 2513 North Second street. Harris-
burg, Pa., have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Elizabeth Wallower .Wale, to David
Waldron Pitts, son of Mrs. Henry
King Pitts of Grassmere avenue anil
the late Mr. Fitts.

Miss Neale graduated from Brad-
ford Junior College and is a member
of the Harrisburg Junior League.

tiie 1 Mr. Fftts graduated from Winchester
the

j

High School, from Holderness Pre-
paratory School and from Bowdoin

tes,
j

College, where he was captain of the
. varsit- < lotfoal] team and a member
i of the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity,

j
He Is associated as salesman with
Bird & Son of Walpole, manufactur-
ers of roofing and roofers' supplies.

Winchester e

touch of what i

the first of the
extended period

xperienced its first
» coming this winter
week. Following a.i

since Summer when

WINCHESTER LEAGUE OF
WOMEN VOTERS

TEA FOR MISS GAFFNEY AND
MISS Ml l.I.l

N

»f 7 Orient
n Tuesday,
lock, for a
.'hich Miss

EPIPH VNY M EN'S CLl
HEAR OF CRITIC \L

B WILL
AREA

At their meeting in the Epiphany
parish hall Thursday, Dec. 5, at 8
o'clock, the Men's Club will hear Mr,
Cedric Stager discuss the present
situation in Greece and Turkey. Mr.
Seager has spent some years in this
region and he speaks with first-hand
knowledge of the peoples and their
traditional preference; and preju-
dices. His hearers will bring a vital
interest in the subject, for our world
of the future may be shaped by de-
cisions and events in these two lands.

The monthly board meeting of the
league was held on Tuesdav. Nov. 2(i
at the home of the president. Mrs.
William Cusack. Those present in-
cluded Mines. Errol Horner, Philip
Woodward, \Vm . Spaulding, John
Turner, Win. Roop, Frank Kellev
Theodore Browne, Philip Johnson
Malcolm Nichols, John S. Nichols.
Clifford Williams. John Dickey Don-
ald M. Bel -her. Before the meeting
a shower \»as given Mrs. Dickey the
treasurer of the league who is mov-

Jeannette tag to Washington, D. C. Mrs Clif-
ners at the ford Williams has been appointed

treasurer in her place.
Mrs. Frank Kelley who is conduct-

ing a study grouo on Wednesday
mornings at the Public Library on
foreign Affairs gave a list of some
particularly interesting and timely

Myers, Mrs. Roderick books on this subject. These are Is-
and Mrs. Raymond Bo-

,
slated America by Raymond L. Buell,

• A Foreign Policy for America by
' 'Charles A. Beard: American WhiteWINCHESTER GIVES ENGLISH Paper by Joseph Alsop Jr. and Rob-NAMESAKE AMBULANCE ert Kintner; Canada, America's Prob-

T , . .
" .

' , „ !
lem by John MacCormac and Confes-

Ihree hundred and fifty dollars was sions of An Individualist bv Wm II
•allied to Winchester. England, Wed- Ghamberlin.
aesday from sympathetic residents The League is a national non-
if this town for the purchase of an partisan organizations with

Mrs. Roger F. McTi(
street will open her hoi
Dee. 3, from 4 until 6

tea and social hour, ;

Colette Gaffney and !

Mullin, kindergarten teacl
George Washington School will meet
informally and visit with the mothers
of their pupils.

Assisting hostesses are to be Mrs.
James W. Robertson, Mrs. Robert
Apsey, .Mrs. Edward W. Moore, Mrs.
Ib nry J,

Thompson
hannon.

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN TO
PLAY TOMORROW

Winchester and Woborn High
Schools will play their annual foot-
ball game tomorrow afternoon at

1:46 in the Wohurn stadium at the
rear of the high school off Montvale
avenue instead of on Thanksgiving
Day as originally scheduled.
Heavy snow blanketed the stadium

Wednesday and Faculty Manager Leo
McKinnon of Wobum High rightly
felt it would be unwise to attempt
playing football there the next fore-
noon. Students volunteered to shovel
off the gridiron, but many more than 1

were available would have been nec-

the glass had hardlv dropped as low
as freezing, Monday saw the mer-
cury below that figure all day, with
a drop to 14 above Tuesday" morn-
ing. A light snow Sunday night was
still in evidence Tuesday afternoon.

During Tuesday night, after a
bright day had given promise of ris-
ing temperature, a heavy real-winter
snow storm hit town. During the ear-
!•• morning hours milk men and oth-
ers had their troubles making deliv-
eries, and by 8 o'clock, when the traf-
fic really got going, everyone was
well aware winter is here. Accord-
ing to authentic report about 11 inch-
es of snow fell before 8:30, and walks
and roads were blocked and con-
gested. As usual, Winchester had all

main streets plowed at an early hour,
although side streets had to take
their turn during the forenoon.

Such a heavy snow-

is unusual at

this season and many motorists got
stalled, being without their chains.

This morning opened as the cold-
est of the year, the glass being va-
riously reocrded about town as rang-
ing from zero to 14 above.

MRS. ^LICE TR \< EY ( OdK

clear away all

have to be movt
ssible.

isequence, after

the
I to

iw
mat

i ssary to

that wouh
a game p<

As a consequence, after a confer-
ence with Faculty Manager Ray I

Hayward of Winchester it was de-

I

tided to put the game ahead to Sat- i

urday and see what would hannon, ;

meanwhile getting all possible forces
I to work on the field today. I

Mrs. Alice Tracey Cook, widow of
William A. Cook and mother of Mrs.
Gi >rge Neiley, died Monday morn-
ing, Nov. 25, at her daughter's home
on Myopia road, following a few
day-.' illness.

Mrs. Cook was the daughter of
Charles and Sarah (Daley! Cook. She
was in her 98th year, having been
borq July 25, 1843, in Norwich, Conn.
Much of her life was spent in Conn-
ecticut, but latterly she had been
spending the summers in Nahant and
the winters with Mrs. Neiley in Win-

ipite her advanced
vas active to a n

naintained a
She came t<

eks ago an

years
mark-
diver-

Win-
I was
istmas

she

ambulance. Winchester thus follow
suit with other America. l namesal </.

of English towns in contributing to

i heir assistance. The names of all

Winchester contributors to this fund
will be published in the Star shortly.

Special town
called for Dec. 12

sider changes in

which has been
existing condition
The town collec

lections $40,000 ;

at this time.

Public hearing
matter of accept

Franklin roads,

was in favor of

a WPA project

meeting has been
at 7:4o p. m. to con-
the Zoning By-law
made necessary by

•tor reports his col-

ahead of last year

was held on tho

ing Bollywood and
Hie general Opinion
doing the work as

a definite
dbject which i.-, first ,\> increase the
."ember of responsible voting citizens
and second to encourage economy and
efficiency in all government affairs. It

offers unbiased, factual information
on political issues, it provides a con-
tinual political education and enables
all women to join together to work
toward common objectives for the
general good.

Both tt anvs
game, because
i-st in the event
added incentive
turn involved,

played the gat<

The class on Foreign
was to have been heh
day morning, Nov. 27

Affairs which
I on Wednes-
in the Public

Library at 10 o'clock was postponed
on account of the snowstorm. It will

l>e held next Wednesday at the same
lime with Mrs. Walter Keany as
leader and the subject, "The Far
East."

eager to -day the
the snorting inter-

'

and Wohurn has an
i

in the financial re-

!ven if the game is

is bound to suffer
since many cannot attend games on
Saturday who would go on a holiday,
while the snow and cold weather have
undoubtedly dampened the ardor of
others who would take in the classic
if the weather were favorable.

It is to be hoped that the field will
not be too terrible, but the chances
are conditions will be unfavorable for
good football, whatever the weather.
All of which adds greatly to the im-
portance of the "breaks" which in

the past have decided so many Win-
chester-Wobum battles-.

TEA TO OPEN ART ASSOCIATION
SHOW

Chester. D
Mrs. Cook
able decree and
sty of interests.

Chester a few \

busy with preparations for Ch
when she became ill.

Besides her daughter he
leaves a daughter. Mrs. Fred Pirie of
Nahant, a son. Seymour Cook of
Nashua, N If., several grandchildren
and great -grandchildren.

Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at the late resi-

dence" with Rev. Dwight W. Hadley,
rector of the Church of the Epiphany,
officiating. Interment will be in Avery
Cemetery, Preston, Conn., where the
committal will take place this Fri-

day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Caswell of

Greenland, N. H„ are annoncing this

week th

at. the
Caswell
ton and
are Mr.
Oxford

• birth of a daughter, Nancy,
Portsmouth Hospital. Mrs.
is the former Barbara Moul-
the maternal grandparents
and Mrs. Harry Moulton of
street.

i

PRINCIPAL OF HIGH SCHOOL
TO SPEAK

's Fellowship of
inhany will have

A "LAST OF MRS. < 1IEYNEY" REHEARSAL
During a pause in rehearsal. George W. Hayden, Jr.. Production Chair-

man for the Winchester Group Theatre's "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" ex-
plains the sets from careful miniatures. Left to ritrht: Rosalind Lynch,
Kezar G. Nichols, Eugene M. Pollard, Katrina H. Morse, George W. Hav-
den, Jr.. J. Henry Smith. Jr.. Reverly H. B. Smith. Ruth H. Hart. Perform-
ances will be given in the Winchester High School Auditorium, Friday, Dec.
6—a public performance, and Saturday, Dec. 7, members' night.

The Voting Peopli
1 the Church of the E]

|
as thett guest speaker on Sunday, '

Dec. I, Mr. Wade Grindle. principal
!

! of the Winchester High Scho.d. The i

I meeting will begin at "> p. m. at which
|
time Mr. Grindle will Speak on the

,

i

subject of education as a suppliment
I
to the theme. "What Does Christian!-

ty Involve Socially?"
Moreover, at this meeting the Fel- 1

,

lowship will play host to another
I

I Enisci pal Fellowship from the Church !

of All Saints. Belmont. The usu-
J

i
al business will provide and the re- *

freshments follow the meeting.

Mrs
Charlc
Sunda
cheste
show
hrary.
prints
to

of

Edwin
A. Ult

R. Rooi
lerwood

at the tea opol
Art Associatio

n the Windiest
The exhibition

and other color
illustrate six centuries c

painting from Giotto ot

ey and Mrs.
will pour o*i

ing the Will-
i's December
r Public Li-

id' Medici
reproductions

f the art

Whistler,
been lent by Mr. Ralph T. Male.

Mr. Hale, well known in the field of
color prints, will speak at 4 o'clock.

Assisting to serve tea will be Miss
Helen Butler. Miss Rebecca Farns-
worth, Miss Helen Parnsworth, Miss
Suzanne Gleason and Miss Dorothy
Joy. Mrs. George A. Marks is in

charge of the tea.

153 THANKSGIVING BASKETS
DELIVERED

MRS. ( -RIDLEY HOLDS TEA

ible

WINCHESTER WILL BROADCAST
TO ENGLAND

POPULAR PRICES FOR TALL
PRODUCTION OF GROUP

THEATRE

»f P

On Jan. 2. Winchester. Mass.. will

send a radio broadcast to its name-
sake, Winchester. England. Nine
British children who have found a

haven in this town are writing their

parents, asking them to listen in on

that date. The Winchester commit-

tee also announces that other plans

along this line are shortly to be an-

nounced, together with the time and

station carrying the broadcast.

1 Christmas Issue

1 December 6th
n

~
>» The Star will print its

» customary Christmas issue

a this year on Friday, Dec. 6.

h Special holiday features

and Christmas advertising

by Winchester merchants.

together with a holiday

cover in keeping with the

$ season, will make an out-

$ standing issue for the year.

2 Advertisers are urged to

& prepare their listings for

this issue at once.

In addition to their announcement
that for the first time their produc-
tions will be open to the general pub-
lic, the directors of the Winchester
Group Theatre now state that a top
price of $1.10 will prevail at the pub-
lic performance on Friday, Dec. »>.

with a plentiful supply of seats at 83c
and 55c also.

The play. -The Last of Mrs. Chey-
ney" by Frederick Lonsdale, is now-
well along in rehearsal, with Hersilia
W. Elmer and Eugene M. Bollard in

leading roles, supported by a large
cast containing many who have never
before appeared in a Group produc-

tion. Under the direction
duction Chairman. George W. Hay-
den, Jr. and James Woolley. the very
elaborate sets are being constructed

At "Grey Roc
and Mrs. Howar
served on Nov.
pices of the W
women of the

thie nome of Dr.

I J. Chidley, tea was
15, under the au«-

imen's Guild, to B>o

First Congregational

and painted, with every assurance
that they will uphold the very high
standard of former Group produc-
tions.

j

ard J. Chidley
Tickets for the public perform-

^

dell and Mrs
ance, Friday, Dec. 6 at the High |

Those pourin
School Auditorium are on sale at Ma-
ry Spauliiings Bookshop. Tickets for
members night, Saturday will be
mailed as usual to all members. This
year for the first time there will be CARDS
a party for cast, members and guests

at the Winchester Country Club fol-

lowing the Saturday evening per-

formance.

who
ves wit

Dr. an

f the
had

Church. The purpi
to welcome women
connected thems

Receiving were Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. Harper
Bertram A.
were Mrs. Fre

i was
;ently

lurch.
How-
Blais-

\lbro.
W.

Carrier. Mrs. Maurice F. Brown. Mrs.
Fred Hollins, Mrs. Clifton W. Lin-

nell and Mrs. Harry S. Parsons.

FOR THE
BRANCH

EVENING

The Winchester Community Relief

Committee headed by Mr. George T.

Davidson. Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn and
Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, report that

153 Thanksgiving baskets were dis-

tributed to that many worthy fami-

lies in town this week. The distri-

bution was made through the church-
es, town organizations and societies.

Members of the En Ka Society as usu-

al gave their time and packed each
basket with substantial food and deli-

cacies. The distribution was made by

the Park Department. This large

distribution was male possible by the
generosity of Winchester residents.

WINCHESTER GIRL wins REC-
OGNITION FOR ROSTER

DESIGN

CHARLES B, WOOLLEY
Will head Mystic Area in the 11' 1 1 Campaign

Greater B<**ton C'.mmunity I'urni

James T. Hintlian. s n
Mr-. M. II. Hintli&n of i

'

a third year student at
Preparatory School in Da
the sehool honor roll for
astic standing.

of Mr. and
arch street.

St. John's
ivers, is on
h itrh sehol-

OUR OFFER
In accordance « ith our usual

custom, all new Bllbscri ptions to

the STAR receded up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January 1 -t datinsi. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who ha\e not previous-

ly taken this paper Subscribe
now and receive the remaining

is>ues this vear free.

^Mis-* Joanne Worthen, a freshman at
Wellesley. has been admitted to the
college choir. Membership demands
talent and perseverance, and is

granted only after successful try-
outs extending over a period of six
weeks. Miss Worthen is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph «W. Worthen
of Wedgemere avenue.

VISIIOK'S DA>

Visitor's Day at the Home
for Aged will be held this year
on Thursday, Dec. 5. Tea will
he served from 3 to 5 p. m. The
board of directors hope that all

friends of the Home will re-
member the day and visit the

Thursday. Dec. 5, the members of

the Evening Branch of the Epiphany
Church Service League will have an
evening at cards at the home of Mrs.

Bernard. Cullen, •"> Governors avenue.
Proceeds from the party will go to

the fund which the Evening Branch
raises each year and applies to th;iv

own special parish project, the Rec-
tory.

Each player will pay 36 cents.

There will be prizes and refreshments,
j
hibit will be open to the pflbjic now

The Branch will complete details i through Dec.
"

also for their other December event
|

the parish Advent party the evening
;

Miss Nathalie Weaver of 326 Main
street, a number of the first year
class at the Vesper George School of ,

Art in Boston, has just won recog-
nition for her poster design out of

j

over 200 submitted to the National
Poster Contest sponsored by the

,

Woman's Division of the Committee
Defend America by Aiding thtj Al-

poster will be exhibited with
|

Charles H. Woolley of •"> Fells road
will head the Mystic area in Greater
Boston Community Fund's 1941 cam-
paign. Robert IL Montgomery. Met-
ropolitan division chairman, a. -

nounced this week. Arlington. Mel-
ford. Somerville, Winchester and W -

burn are included in the area. The
1941 campaign will be conducted Jan.
18 to Feb. :,.

Mr. Woollev has been active in foi-

mer W inchester campaigns. He is a
graduate of Massachusetts Institute
i >f Technology and is associated with
Harriman, Riplev & Co. of Boston.

COMING EVENTS

tniuhtly Hall.
:ur<* met-tini*. !lix>k reviews.
Literature of the Mid'ile

l

;

es.

Her
those of lfi of her schoolmates at the
Vose Galleries :n Boston and the ex-

of Dec. 19.

The Police and Fire Stations
ceived many calls Monday mor
about the "no school!' signal and
Star was also appealed to for
reason why the schools had
closed. One person wished to kno
if some prominent person had di.

or some emergenry existed to caO
the schawls to be cljsad.

MISS MADELEINE LITTLE EN-
GAGED TO MR. PLASS

re

ei

.

Mr. and Mrs. William Morton Little
of Everett avenue announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Madeleine Little, to Mr. George Fitz
Randolph Plats, son of Mrs. Errol
Osman Horner of Winchester.

Mr. Plass was graduated from Cor-
nell University and is a member of
Sigma Nu ..aternitv.

Dec. 2. Mon
Fortnightly Lii

Study subject
W.wt."
Dfc. ». Wedneday, •>

p. m. Hermany Today.
Kunice Harriet Vvary'a fourth lecture In lariei
-lnmsor*Ni by Smith Collaffa Club for it* whol-
aratlip fund. Wyman School Hall. Course
ticket 'punch lyitani) ?5. SlttSla ;idmi.v.n.n

75 cents.
D.-C. 4. Wednesday. 7:45 p. m. Waterfo-ld

Hall. W'omen'* Republican Club meetinir.
S|K-aker. .Sen. Henry Cabot l+*inv, Jr. Pub-
lic invited.

I><-c. ", Thursday. 11 a. m. to " p. m. Fir*t
('•.n^rptrational Church I'arisn Houwe. Sand-
wich luncn.i.n and sab? of Chri^tmai, wrap-
pings, food and apron*.
Dec. H. Friday, i Mi p. m. Fortnightly Dra-

matic* Canmitt*** Silver Tea at home of Mis,.

Karl Wood. oO VVeilKemere avenue. Dramatic
.•••ader.

Dec. '. Mon'iay, 2 p. m. Fortnightly Ha l.

Uevuiar rnevtinu of the Fortniirhtiy. Speaker.
I>-c. '.». Monday. 7 :30 p. m. First m.-,-tir,i{

of the Kveninit Study <iroup of the Winches-
ter College Club at the home of Mr. and Mrs
John D. Wt*i, 74 Wclyemere avenue. Dr.
Norman J. 1'adelford. sp<»aer.

Dec. 12. Thursday. 1 ::jo to ; p. m. Win-
ch>,u-r Auxiliary M. S. I*. C. A. Fair at the
Unitarian Church.
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The Last Payment
on this year's

Christmas Club
is due on or before

Wednesday, November 27th

Checks Will Be Mailed to Club Member! on Dec. 2nd

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM?

WlNCH ESTE R,MASS.

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

3TC N CO R PO RATE D 1871

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

Mm. Ralph T. Damon was hostess
to the Winchester Garden Club, Nov.
20. The president. Miss Mary Alice
Fitch, poured. Dark red and brown
autumnal blOMOna made a perfect
setting for this fall meeting. Several
reports were
Fitch, president's conference; Mrs.
Herbert B. Cox, state conservation
conference; Mrs. John B. Mills, ex-
hibit and Christmas gift donations
and Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge,
Sr.. state federation annual meeting,
Mrs. Wayne E. Davis, a past presi-

dent of the club, was the speaker for
the afternoon. Her subject on "The
(-harm of Modern Class with Flow-
ers" was presented as a connoisseur
ably qualified, not only to give the
history of glass but to define th

BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

Invitation for Proposals for Purchase of Bonds

Proposals for the purchase as a whole of an issue of $53,000,000 First
Mortgage Bonds. Series A, % Due 11*70 of Boston Edison Company, a

,
Massachusetts corporation, will be reccvied at the office of the Treasurer

given: Miss Mary Alice
j

°* the Company, 182 Tremont Street. Boston, Massachusetts, up to eleven
(111 o'clock in the forenoon Eastern Standard Time on December 2, 1940,
The Bonds are to be dated as of December I, 1940, to be due December 1,
1970, with interest payable semi-annually on the first day of June and
December in each year at a rate either of l%<7t or 39i to be determined after
proposals have been received, and are to be issued under a proposed Inden-
ture of Trust and First Mortgage to be made to State Street Trust Company,
State and Congress Streets. Boston. Massachusetts, as Trustee. For redemp-
tion and sinking fund provisions (other than the redemption prices which in
each case will depend upon the bid), for a description of additional bonds
which may be issued under and secured by the Indenture, for the property
subject to the lien of the Indenture and the nature and extent of lien, and
for other terms of the Bonds and of the Indenture, reference is made to a
draft of the Indenture, copies of which may be examined at said offices of

of ! State Street Trust Company and of the Treasurer of the Company. Copies
of the official Prospectus, including a statement of the method of determin-
ing said redemption prices, may also be obtained at said offices of State Street
Trust Company and of the Treasurer of the Company. Temporary bonds
will be delivered on the delivery date, to be determined later, in bearer form
without coupons, registerable as to principal only, in the denomination of
11,000, and will be exchangeable for permanent Bonds in coupon form, reg-

i isterable as to principal only, in the denomination of $1,000, or in fully reg-
istered form without coupons in denominations of $1,000 or authorized mul-

i
tiples thereof.

I

Each proposal shall be for the entire issue and shall state: (1) the names
;
and addresses of all persons participating therein, and if more than one par-

1 ticipate shall designate one or more representatives authorized to bid for
I and execute the underwriting or purchase agreement in behalf of all thos-:>

participating; (2) the price which it is proposed to pay for the entire issue,

!
which price shall be not less than $53,000,000, plus accrued interest, and if

!
more than one participate the commitment of each participant; <3) the rate

|

of interest (which shall be either 2V - or :',''<
1 upon which the price proposed

is based; and (4) whether if the proposal is accepted the bidder proposes to

achievementssuperb decorative
the great artists who collaborated
with world-renowned glass makers.
From the period when noblemen 1

were competent glass blowers to the
modern method of this art, the I

speaker led up to the painters, decor-
i

I ators and sculptors who sough ex- !

pression in the art. Rene Lalique
whose work shows the texture hardly

|

visible, the beautiful transparency, 1

alone, making him a champion of un- i

colored glass; his statuettes and high
relief work are only a few of what
lie has created; Johan Ekman of
Goteborg reorganizing his ink bottle

factory in Smaland, and engaging
j

two eminent artists, Simon Gate and
Edvard Maid, and their work showing
an optical illusion which cause:

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

|FUNERAL DIRECTORS
NOTHING CAN RE-
PLACE DIGNITY
AND REVERENCE

THANKSGIVING SERVICE AT
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCIENTIST

WVMAN SCHOOL NOTES

i2-tt

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

Evening Study Group

The Evening Study Group of the

Winchester College Club will open
their series earlier than usual this

year with the first meeting on Mon- i

day. Dec. !>. "New Frontiers in

America" is the general theme for
<

discussion in the group this season.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kitchin are.
chairmen and their committee in-

cludes Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. i

Greene ami Mr. and Mrs. Langley C.

Key es.

Dr. Norman ,1. Padelford. Profes-
sor of International Law at the
Fletcher School of Lew and Diplo-
macy, w ill speak at the Dec. !• meet- !

in<* on "New Frontiers in American
Foreign Relations." This meeting
will he held at 7:30 at the home of i

Mr. ami Mrs. John D. West, at 74

Wedgemere avenue.
\n siud> Group

The next meeting of the Art
,

Group will be hold on Friday. Dec.
|

(i at 11 a. m. at the Boston Museum
of Fine
give a t;

Arts. Mrs
k on stainet

Sayward
glass win

Wi
OW:

WIN< HESTER S. I'

AUXILIARY
C. A.

Plans are underway for the an-
nual Christmas fair and food sale to

be held Thursday. Dec. 12 at the
Unitarian Church from 1:30 to 5 p. m.
At the food table there will be

bread, cake, pastry, the famous Bob
O'Link. fish chowder and other de-

licious foods. Christmas greens,
wrappings, gifts and fortune teller,

catnip are among the interesting fea-

tures of the afternoon. As this is the

tenth anniversary of our humane
work, we are inviting our many
friends to assist us as we provide

shelter for lost, hungry and abused
animals who are brought to our hu-

mane Home.

On Thanksgiving Day morning at

11 o'clock First Church of Christ,

Scientist, held a Thanksgiving Day-

Service in the church edifice, Mt.

Vernon street.

The organ prelude, "Now Thank
We All Our God" by Karg-Elert and

"Ode to Thanksgiving" by Felton-

Beethoven played by Miss Merle Fer-

guson was followed by the singing

by the congregation of hymn No.

411 in the Christian Science Hym-
nal. The Thanksgiving Proclamation
by the Governor of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts was then

read by Mr. Henry 0. Glidden, the

First Reader.
The Scriptural selections were read

J
by the First Reader. The congregation

then united in silent prayer which
was followed by the Lord's Prayer
with its spiritual interpretation from
the Christian Science textbook, "Sci-

ence and Health with Key to the

Scriptures" bv Mary Baker Eddy.

Hymn No. 342 "This is the day the

Lord hath made" was then sun;: by

the congregation.
This was followed by the Lesson-

Sermon especially prepared for
Thanksgiving Day. The subject of

this Ijesson-Sermon -was "Thanks-
giving" and had for the Golden Text:
"Rejoice in the Lord, ye righteous i

and give thanks at the remembrance
of his holiness," (Psalms 97:12).

After the responsive reading which
consisted of passages taken from the
Scriptures, Mrs. Ernest Hatch, the

Second Reader, read the citations

from the Bible while Mr. Glidden,

the First Reader, read correlative

passages from Science and Health.

Among the Scriptural verses was
included: "Rejoice in the Lord al-

ways: and again I say. Rejoice . . .

Be careful for nothing; but in every-

thing by prayer and supplication

with thanksgiving let your requests

be made known unto God" (Philip-

pians 4: 4. 6).

Among the citations from Science
and Health was: "The earth, at God's
command, brings forth food for man's
use. Knowing this, Jesus once said.

'Take no thought for your life, what
ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink,'

—presuming not on the prerogative
of his creator, but recognizing God,
the Father and Mother of all. as able
to feed and clothe man as He doth
the lilies" (p. 530).
A solo. "Praise Be to Thee." by

Handel was sung by Mrs. Caroline
Piotti, contralto, after the Lesson-
Sermon had been concluded.
Testimonies appropriate to the

occasion were then given by Christ-

ian Scientists in the congregation.
Expressions of gratitude for healing-
and benefits received during the past
year tilled the time given to this part
of the service.

The closing hymn was No. 374,

"We thank Thee and we bless Thee.
0 Father of us all." and was follow-

by the Scientific- Statement of Being
from the Christian Science textbook,
and the correlative passage from I

John 3:1-3 read by the First Header.
The service was concluded with the

benediction. "Be ye therefore fc"

lowers of God. as dear children; Giv-
ing thanks always for all things unto
(!od and the Father in the name of
our I.*>rd Jesus Christ." I Ephesians
">: 1. 20>.

The postlude The Heavens are Tell-

ing—"Cremation" by Haydn was
ola'ed by Miss Fergu.-on.

Similar services in observance of
Thanksgiving Day ore held by The
Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
chusetts, and its branches through-
< t the L'nitod Suites.

On Nov. 13, grade 3, Miss Lowry's
class, gave an assembly, a culminat-
ing activity on the study of winds,

clouds, and weather.
Action songs, poems and short

stories about weather were given.

The program closed with a fairy tale

play called "What Happened When
Pixie took charge of the Weather."
On Nov. 21, Miss Wallace's sixth

grade at the Wyman School pre-

sented an assembly which consisted

of two parts. In part 1 the story of

our first Thanksgiving was real. In

part 2 the children dramatized the

story called "Sven and the Flag,"

which was published in the Novem-
ber issue of the American Junior
Red Cross magazine. This play, which

the children themselves adapted, told

how a Norwegian boy found happi-

ness in an American school when he

had to leave his own land because

of war. The assembly in its entirety

was an attempt to remind us that

we should bo especially thankful at

this season for the blessings which*

a free country like ours can offer

t |u , resell to the public. Any bidder may submit bids at both 2\'
'< and 3'',. but

most deeply hollowed parts to appeal ! rat'h bi(1 at *™tt r*te must be
,
for g»« entire issue.

the most prominent; John M. Gates, I

An
-V P roP ns!>l from an underwriter must be accompanied by a statement

president of the Steuben G!as< Com-
pany who called in 27 painters and
sculptors with no technical knowledge
of glass, the result being master seta

made by these great artists.

Illustrations were shown to the
club in pictures and through the
courtesy of Mis. Damon. Ms. Davis
and Mrs. West., vases, bowls and
lamps were exhibited.

Noinnhi, Techeltchew. Matisse,

Eric Gill, Jean Hugo. Sir Muirhead
Bone. Raoul Duffy. Marie Laurenein
I.ogar, Dali, and Manship were
among the names of the creative ar-

tists in the illustrations shown. Each
presented an expression id' his art in-

finitely interesting. After the talk on
"The Charm of Modern Glass with
Flowers" there is a desire, with the
added knowledge, to select choice
glass containers for our favorite
Rowers.

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

PAST NOBLE GRANDS SERVICE
CLUB

The Past Noble Grand's Service
Club of V ictoria Rebekah Lodge 178,

met at the home of Sister Bessie W.
Mobbs, 57 Lake street on Monday
evening.
The usual business meeting was

held with the President, Sister Lil-

lian Donaghey presiding at the close

of which refreshments were served
by the hostess. The members left at

a late hour to meet again on the
evening of Dec. 31 at the home of
Sister Josephine Arnold on Dix ter-

race, when they will exchange Christ-

mas gifts and watch the old year out.

f its relationship, or the relationship of its officers, to State Street Trust
;
Company or its officers, so that the Company may determine whether, under
the provisions of Section 310 (b) of the Trust Indenture Act of 1939, State
Street Trust Company would be disqualified from acting as Trustee under

!
the Indenture if such proposal were accepted.

The bidder whose proposal is accepted will be required to execute an
agreement to purchase the Bonds and to furnish information which is re-

quired by law to be filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Forms
of agreement, instructions to bidders and a statement of the information re-

quired may be obtained at said offices of State Street Trust Company and
of the Treasurer of the Company.

The Company reserves the right to reject any and all proposals.

This advertisement is an advertisement for proposals only and prior to

\ I the acceptance of any proposal the bidder will be furnished with a copy of

I the official Prospectus.
BOSTON EDISON COMPANY

By James V. Toner,

Treasurer
Boston, Massachusetts, •
November 25, 1940.

New Class Starting
ABOUT DEC. 1st

CHILDREN'S HOUR
FOR CHILDREN BETWEEN 4 and 8

Designed to Give Poise, Charm, Social

Consciousness, Bodily Co-ordination. Grace,

Correct Posture and Habits.

By Teachers with a National Reputation

Call Arl. 2400 for further information

Prof. Pitkim A. Sorokin of Cliff

street, a member of the Harvard fac-

ulty, was the lecturer Monday even-
ing for the Massachusetts Division

of University Extension at Gardner
Auditorium in the State House. hi =

subject being. "Today in the Amer-
icas." Professor Sorokin replaced
Carlos Davila. former Chilean Am-
bassador to the United States, who
was prevented from coming to Bos-

ton by the illness of his wife.

JOIN THE RED CROSS. JOIN THE RED C?.OSJ

Tbtiffac
m UBi cam with rm tow met

Streamliner -Torpedo" Six Sedan Coupe $<J23* (uhite sideu all tires optional at extra cost)

( halk up another direct hit for Pontiac.

Just as it did fur 1 940, Pont ;ac tins \car

came to town w ith a brilliant new body
stsle by Fisher which is the star of the 1941
season. And again, as it did a sear ago, Pontiac
isoffcnnn the stvle hit of the vear at the industry s

luwcs; prices.

Nor is that all. Again in its 1911 models.
Pontiac gives you snap and power, ease of con-
trol, ndir.£ qualities, dependability and economy

worthy of sour first consideration. You're ahead
in stvle in the new Pontiac "Torpedo"— and
ahead in value, too.

PONTIAC PRK ES BEGIN AT
%hih FOR THE DE LUXE TOR.
PEDO SIX bLsINEsS COL HE

Only $25 more for on Eight in any model!

* Delivered at Pontiac. Mich. State tax. optional
equipment and accessories— extra. Prices subject to

change uithout notice. .1 Ceneral Motors Value.

'828

LUCKENBACH MOTOR SALES, Inc.

632 Main St. Winchester, Mass.
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BETHANY SOCIETY FAIR

The annual fair of the Bethany So-
cietv of the Second Congregational
Church will be held Dec. H at th-j

church, beginning at p. m.
Mrs. Ralph Perkins ia general

chairman and will be ably assisted

by the following committees:
Decorating Committees—Mrs. \V.

Whiting, Mrs. Harold Roth.

Buttons: Mrs. James Campbell.

Aprons: Mrs. Fogg, Mrs. Gladys
Thompson.

Handkerchief: Mrs. Edward Webber
Fancy Articles: Mrs. Freygang,

Mrs. Roth.
Delicatessen: Mrs. Fred Saunders.

Toys: Mrs. Chaffee, Mrs. P. Thomas
Post Office: Mrs. Farnham, Mrs. Ro-

ny Snyder.
Candy: Mrs. Whiting
Grabs: Mrs. Eddy
Mrs. Susan Foster, assisted by Mr-.

C. Morrow and Mrs. A. Kendrick will

serve a buffet supper.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Antique Committee Visit to Rushford
Studio

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 19S9-W
540 Main Street Winchester.

(l>jcatilli Building)
Office Houn Daily and Evenings

by Appointment
o25-tf

JLST 12 MII.ES TO

FARNAN HOSPITAL
Place your elderly, chronic, or con-

valencent patient in the Farnan Hos-
pital, where kind and thoughtful atten-
tion is given. Cheerful and warm for
winter months. Kates reasonable. 110
and up. Call Billerica. 959 for appoint-
ment of write for booklet. «27-tf

B05TDN. MAINE

thati utrtujingyk
come in and t.tlk over vour needs

•with us. We will (five you sincere,

Unbiased advice and explain our

low cost mortgage plana to m>"

without obligating yon in any way.

Come in anv time.

YOUR LOCAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK
STAI'K CH\KI KKKI) II" Ull VWvCF.D

M»-ii, I. ti» Co-operative Bank Irague

80 Federal Street, II. .-ton

FACTORY CLEARANCE

Cash Buys, Use Our Lay-

Away Budget Plan

•I Post Bed, Sables* Sprint:.

Guaranteed [ttnarspring Mat- Sn'e
tress retail value 129,50) $17.95

For Christina* SWK BUY NOW,
Platform Rocker Sli.w. occasional
tnhles S'J.99 to |8.95. Lamps iqualitv
OflM) 13.99 un. Boadolf ( hairs $2.99.
Iliirh Chairs 11.99. Crihs S«.9i. Car-
riages S.t.Hs. Lounge (hairs ST. 99.
Breakfast Sets S5.99 up. Studios 115.95,

Ghilds Breakfast Set
RESERVE NOW at (iroater Savinga.

XMAS TOYS: Tricyclea. IJoll Carri-

Besks, Breakfast Sets. Rockers,ages.

etc. 50c ekly Lay Away Plan.

Open Fri. & Sat. 9 P.M. Daily 6 P.M.

NEW ENGLAND
FURNITURE MART
229 Pleaaant Street, Maiden Tel 4689

The visit of the committee for the
Preservation of Antiques to the
studio of Dr. Edward A. Rushford.
181 Lafayette street, Salem, on Fri-
day, Nov. 15, was most interesting

!
and worthwhile. Those present were
enthusiastic about the trip, and
credit for arrangements go to Mrs.
Earle E. Andrews, past chairman of
the committee, and .Mrs. Paul G.
Ebcrle, present chairman*.

In an attractive stucco-walled room,
patterned after the refectories of
early French and English monasteries
and castles, with long table and
benches of worn but polished dark
Wood, arched cupboards reaching
from floor to ceiling, numerous
shelves, racks and plate rails—here
in surroundings resembling their
natural habitat. Dr. Rushford has as-
sembled one of the finest collections
of European pewter in the country.
Most of it is French, although there
are quite a few pieces of English and
some Scotch and Swiss.
On the floor below is one large

room devoted almost entirely to a
lighting display. Every imaginable
kind of a candlestick and lamp -iron,
tin, pewter, glas-s, etc.—from earliest
times, is to be seen in the glass-
doored cases which line the walls of
this room.
Two other rooms house equally fas-

cinating miscellaneous collections <vf
interesting things the Rushfords (for
Dr. and Mrs. Rushford and daughter
Collette are all collectors) have
picked up in the pursuit of their own
particular hobbies.. In these four
rooms one might browse with un-
diminished interest for hours.
The primary purpose of the trip

was to hear Dr. Rushford speak on
'Louis Prang, Engraver on Wood,"
and the doctor's pleasantly informal,
profusely illustrated talk was brim-
full ol interesting information. Inci-
dentally, Fortnightly scored again, as
this is the first group to which Dr.
Rushford has given this lecture,

_
For added measure, Rhea Mansfield

Knittle, an authority on early Ohio
industries, author of "Fatly Ameri-
can Glass" and many magazine ar-
ticles, and who lectured on Nov. 13th
at the meeting of the National Early
American Glass Club in Boston, on
"The Unique Contribution of Ohio
Glass, happened to be making a brief
call on the Rushfords, and spoke to
the group for a few minutes.

Dr. Rushford has a surprising
amount of original Louis Prang ma-
terial which he used to illustrate his
talk on Prang's life and work.
Prang's address book, started when
he was 18 years old with addresses
arranged by cities instead of alpha-
betically, was quite interesting, as
it is probably the earliest <>f his
notebooks still preserved. Other
notebooks with drawings, occasional
architectural sketches, formulas and
specimens of dyed wool, snowed his
interests when, after working in his
lather's calico factory and then wan-
dering aimlessly over Europe for live
years, he finally settled down as
superintendent of a calico printing
factory.

Hi- meeting with Rosa Gerfoer in

a Stagecoach en route to Paris from
Zurich, and his marriage to her later
when both had returned to America,
was entertainingly related by Dr.
Rushford. His business ventures, suc-
cessful and otherwise, after he had
decided to be an engraver, ware told
and illustrated by various "sample"
books which Prang had kept so care-
fully. War maps during the Civil
War. sets of "album cards," rebus
cards, etd, all of which he made and
sold, were also shown.

It was eight years after he decided
to produce chromo-lithographs be-
fore he produced one to his liking,
and even then his first two pictures
were unsuccessful financially. A little

later Tate's "Chicken ." And "The
Ban foot Boy," a picturization of
Whittier's poem, caught the public
interest, and from then on his suc-
cess was assured.

In 1873 he sent to an exposition
in Vienna 36,000 elaborate litho-
graphed trade cards. These had a
blank space in the center for the firm
name. They were very popular, and a
Mrs. Acker-man suggested he use the
idea for Christmas cards, with a
verse in place of the name. In 1874

IN WINCHESTER.

SNOW—
or no snow!

ICE

—

or no ice!

new WINTER
Sports Outfits

are beautiful!

Be prepared for compliments! Our Winter Sports Shop opens with

colorful costumes (hat are as unmistakably authentic as they are

undeniably beautiful! (liar, sparkling colors—crisp, functional

styles. Honestly, you'll have to be at your best to wear these

thrilling new fashions—but we assure you, once you try fhem on,

you won't remember when you've felt smarter! (Sketched) "Fi-

lene's Own" Windbreakers in natural, red or ice blue. Genuine

water-repellent, wind-proof St. Anton doth with fur trimmed hood.

.Sfi.!>5 . . . "Filene's Own" Instructor Ski Trotts in navy, ice blue,

beige. Warm wool. *7. !».*>.

SKI SUITS SKATING DRESSES SKI BOOTS

SHOE SKATES UNDERWEAR ACCESSORIES

for CHILDREN. MISSES, WOMEN. JUNIORS!

STRING ARTS ENSEMBLE \T
AT METHODIST CHURCH

he sent his first shipment to Eng-
land, where they sold rapidly. In

187"> they were issued in the United
States, and were much used until the
competition of cheaper German cards
was too great.

Pine lithography is one of the
things for which Prang is justly fa-

mous. Dr, Rushford explained how-

each lithograph stone was made, and
then with the aid of the original
"proof book" of "Beethoven," one of
Prang's best lithographs, demon-
strate,! in detail the in

painstaking process whereby litho

graphs Were produced in those days.
It was a revelation to most of his
audience.

After the lecture the group in-
spected the exhibits and talked with.
Dr. and Mrs. Rushford, and then the |

Wffffnt includes the following num
delightfully instructive afternoon
was brought to a close with a harp
solo Miss Collette Rushford.

"The Middle West," second in the
study of "Literary Regions of the
United Suites," will be the subject
of the meeting of the Literature
Committee on Monday, Dec. 2. at 2
o'clock at Fortnightly Hall. Mrs-. R.
B. Ellis and Mrs. Edward R. Gros-
venor will speak and there will be

A program of music featuring the
only local appearance of the String
Arts Ensemble of Chicago in a con-
cert with Mrs. Harlan Cook, organ-
ist, will be heard on Sunday after-
noon at 4:30 o'clock in the auditor-
ium of the Crawford Memorial Metho-
dist Church. This program is made
available for music lovers of the com-
munity through the efforts id' Dr. and

»T" Vt*
Mrs

-
Arthlir r

-
F*y an « 1 th( ' Kenerous

assistance of the participating ar-
tists. Mi<s Mary Elizabeth Guthrie,
Miss Ruth Martin. Miss Paula Boone
and Mrs. Harlan Cook.

The program which they are to

bers>:

"llluo Danube"
"Two Hearta That Heat"
"Brahm's Waltz"
"Sweethearta"

String Arta Ensemble
"Lake Louise" Kostelanet*
"I.ullnbye" Hnihm*

Mi.-- Mary GutHrie, harpist
"Priore" Jonsrcn
"Intermezzo" Wiilor
"By th,' Waters ,>f Babylon" ... Karv-Elert
"Lni-,1 J(~us Christ. Turn Thou ti< Us"

KarK-KU'rt
Mrs. Harlan Cook, organist

PARTICULAR CLEANSING FOR THE DISCRIMINATING

WINTER GARMENTS
Deserve Proper Cleansing and Refinishing

Don't lei down on your appearance with the thermometer.
10 IVr t ent Discount on all orders handled Cash and Carrv

at this plant.

Aridex Water Repellent Service for Snow Togs

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. W IN. 23;»0

Cleansing — Tailoring — Cold Storage

ONLY 24 DAYS
remain to register your car if you want your plates for

Jan. I. Easy Method of Payment Plate Service.

WalterH. Wilcox -Inc.
cJ£ Insurance

Tanners Bank Building WINCHESTER 1860 WOBL'RN 0S33-0334

two book reviews. Members of the S'^b^ 1^?,!! *!fJS?2
Fortnightly who are natives of this
particular section of our country are
especially invited to be present.

On Friday afternoon, Dec. 6, at
2:30 o'clock the Dramatics Commit-,
tee will hold a silver tea at the home

)

of the chairman, Mrs. Earl M. Wood,
'

66 Wedgemere avenue. Lila N'ewdick.
dramatic reader, will present "The
Christmas Rose" by Senna I«agerlof.
Mrs. N'ewdick, who was featured at a

\

Fortnightly meeting: a few years ago, !

is well known for her delightful pro-

i

prams, and this particular one will be
!

a lovely introduction to the fast ap-
proaching; holiday season.

Miss Ruth Martin, violinist and Miss C.uthrio
I Heard the Voice of Jmu» Say" . Rathlmn
'Danny Hoy" English Folk Son*

lllss Pains Boone, mezzo-soprano
'Barcarolle" from "Tales of Huffman"

OtfVnlnu-h
Miss limine an, I Miss Martin

'Legend "f the Canyon" Catlmnn
Minuet in OUIen Style" Hochstein

Miss Martin
'Andante Trio Sonata No -I" Barh
'Rejoice, Now Christian Souls" Bach
Come. Saviour of the Gentiles" Itaih
Doric Toccata" Bach

Mrs. Cook
Just a Song at Twilight"
The Rosary" Nevin
Ave Maria" Schubert

String Arta Ensemble

A feature of the Ensemble is the
playing; of Miss Guthrie, harpist, who
is an artist pupil of the grreat Salvi

Throug* a misunderstanding- the am , of JoBe?V V*to, harpist of the
.me of Miss Betty Ann Budd. pre»i- chlcaRO Symphony Orchestra. The

music of the harp has been recog-
nized for countless ages as the ulti-

mate stringed expression.
Miss Paula Boone studied at the

American Conservatory in Chicago
and at present is a member of the St.

Louis municipal opera. She was for-

merly a featured singer with Wayne
.

„ -
, .

King and is widely known for her

S^JL^r^^Sfc? "'£h
o

th
.u

r
work in the mid-west.

name
dent of the Junior Fortnightly, was
omitted from the list of honor euests
at President's Day Lust Monday.

DINNER PARTY

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes of
Ravenscroft road, gave a dinner

I N WINCHESTER

"Attention, please!

Think what fun

YOU'LL have picking

their gifts in

our new TOY SHOP!"

—full of ideas* that explain why all

the little boys and girls you know,
live model lives in December!

Come and see the big

-how —bitr toys and big

ideas for Winchester's

smallest crowd. Dolls,
trains and soft plavthines

that can't hurt baby ,ir

furniture . . . mechanical

toys for a younir irenius

and famous Holirate edu-

cational toys for embry-
onic scholars . . . air-

planes . . . and dozens

and dozens of toys too m-
merous to mention.

RCA Sound Studio $1.98
\ total of twenty sound effect- plus
instructions and radio scripts. SI.98

Hat Box Ooll Ensemble $1
Fully dressed dolls with their own hat
boxes. Two extra jackets, complete $2

I N WINCHESTER

Little GIRLS'

cotton print

DRESSES

with

DOLLS
to match

$2

complete with 15 inch doll

Dolly has the advantage
of her small "mother"
with a panty -dress while

her mother's dress has
a swing; skirt and no
panties. Pretty -mall pat-

t e r n flower print in

maize, blue, red. Sizes 2

to 6X. Dress and dressed
doll complete. 12.

STRUCK BY CAR WHILE CROSS-
INfG WASHINGTON

STREET

JUNIOR DANCE

daughter Jacqueline. Following the
dinner Miss Barnes and her quests
attended their eighth grade dancing 1

assembly at Lyceum Hall.

Dinner guests were Betsy Allen,
Barbara Booth. Louise Brown, Joan
Bostwick. Marylin Chefalo. Jean Con-
ley, Emily Hanson, Jean Hatch, Mar-
ty Jackson, Sally Lou Kriner. Janet
Pride, Joan Robinson, Jane Russell.

Nancy Snow, Barbara Vincent, Mary-
;

lin Wul-h, Joan Zimmerman. John
Armstrong. Ewen Cameron. Dick
Creedon. Gordon Clennon, Judson
Curtis. Torr Harmer. David Howe,

'

Franklin Lane, Boardman OVonnor.
Larry Parker. William Phinnev. Rob-
ert Quine, Alexander Samojloff. Sid-
ney Straghan. Don Thompson. Teddy Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are
Wall», Charles Walsh and Kendall on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
\Vav. er, 33 Thompson street. n29-4t

Miss Ruth Martin is a charming
violinist of recognized talent both in

the concert hall and on the air-waves
where she sang with one of the well

known ensembles.
Mrs. Harlan Cook, popular organist

at the Methodist Church for the past
year is a talented musician and is a
Student of one of New England's
leading organists. Dr. Francis Snow
of Trinity Church.
The concert program is made avail-

able to all in the community who
may wish to attend, without any
iharge. A real treat in every sense
of the word!

John Lan>r of 15 Park avenue W IS

struck and painfully injured by an
automobile • hile crossing Washing-
ton street near Swanton street last

Friday afternoon shortly before
5:30.

According to the police Mr. Lany
was crossing from the west to the
east side of the street and was in the
center of the roadway when he was
struck by a Franklin sedan, owned
bv Elizabeth A. Burnhajn of 712
Chestnut street. Waban, and driven
by her father, Arthur W. Burnham
of the ME., a Idress, who was headed
south and assintr the intersection

of Swanton and Washington streets

Patrolmen Henry P. Dempaey a\.i

John J. Dolan took Mr. Lang in the
Police ambulance to the Winchester
Hospital where he wa* treated for

leg injuries by Dr. Philip McManus.

The second in the series of Win-
chester Junior Dances was held at
the Winchester Country Club on Wed-
nesday night. Mr. and Mrs. E. Craig
(ir.-iner and Mr. and Mrs. Kennetn
Hall were chaperones and the ushers
were headed by Mr. Lane McGovern.
Assisting were Leonard Sherman,
Tasker Hatch, Proctor Jones, George
McQueen, Richard Mancib, Clifford
I.indberg, Brock Lynch, Arnold Smith,
James O'Connor and James Coon.

Out-of-town guests included Rob-
ert Barry of Los Angeles, Yale stu-

dent who is spending the holidays
with John Penniman; Allen Daley of
Swarthmore, Pa. and Fred Herbericn
of Iowa. Andover students and hol-

iday guests of Palmer Worthen and
Joseph Rosenmiller. Exeter student,

of Pennsylvania guest of Ravmoiid
Wilkins.

JOIN THE r.ED CRC
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The Winchester Star
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
I*>ft at Your Residence for One Year
Th<- Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

News It»ms, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events. Personals, etc.. sent to this

offir,. bf- welcomed by the Editor

Entered at th« portuflice at W inchfeter.

Ma«ai-hu»>-l M »rrond-claHi> matter.

TELEPHONE M MI'.F.R 002'.i

Wc record with sorrow the death

of our good friend Miles Standish of

Mildleboro, ninth lineal descendant of

the Pilgrims' military leader of the

same name. Many of our Winchester
friends will also mark his death with

regret

We quote from the Boston Evening
Globe of Tuesday: "FAIR. Forecast for
Boston and vicinity: Tuesday fair and
continued cold. Wednesday increasing
cloudiness and warmer, followed by
snow or rain. Moderate south-west
winds diminishing and becoming
gentle northerly Tuesday nijrht." Do
you remember back in the hors<> and
buggv days, before we had expert
Washington and Boston forecast, how
such an exceptional storm as that of
Tuesday night would have been fore-
told ? The weather seems just about
a,s accurate as the rest of our govern-
ment forecasts.

When Congress passes- a law re-
lating to business, you as a business
man know pretty well what the effect
of that law will he.

But experience has shown that
members of Congress do not always

know how and why their legislative
acts will affect business, unless bus-
iness men write ami tell them.

Your views are always welcome, for
the men who stay in Confess the
longest are those who read and heed
their constituents' letters. But there's
a right way to write effectively to
your Congressman. May we offer
these suggestions:

DO
spell your Congressman's name cor-

rectly
make sure whether he is a Senator

or a Representative
state concisely what you think and
why—the briefer, the better

subordinate your self-interest

be sure of your facts
cite specific illustrations, whenever

possible, as to effects proposed
legislation would have on busi-
ness and workers in your com-
munity

write on your business stationery
sign your name plainly. Type it

under the signature
send a letter rather than a tele-
gram when time permits

seize every opportunity to become
personally acquainted with yo;ir
Congressman

DON'T
threaten political reprisals
write in a captious or belligerent
mood

remind your Congressman of brok-
en promises

attempt to speak for anybody but
yourself

insert newspaper clippings or mi-
meograph material

send a chain letter or postcard
fjuote from form letters

write only when you want a favor,
letters of commendation are al-
ways welcome

try to make an errand boy out of
your Congressman

become a chronic letter writer.

$AVI HE
hiM1AU
AM I fJCTOW

I b J*
WINCMI VT f H.

O 2 O O

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

to serve your best interests.

.19 CHIRCH »T.

W I N CH C f T I R
418 MAii. AVE.
A K I.I NCfON

BRH [SB PASTOR w RITES <>|

WAR

'!SeM WATERFIELO i V 1

NOTICE OF PROPOSALS TO CHANGE Till ZilMM, BY-] \\\
(>I THE K>\\ \ OF WINCHESTER \M> NOTICE OF

PI BLIC HEARING THEREON

Notice i- herebj given of proposals to change tin- Zoning Bv-I.av
under Articles I. ami of the warrant for the town meeting to be
held December 1940, which articles are a- follows:—

ARTICLE I, To Bee it ilie town will amend section 9 of the Zon-
ing By-law bj striking out, in the lasl line <»i paragraph C, the words:—"or harmful to property therein."

ARTICLE 2. To see it the town will amend section '.\ of the Zon-
ing By-la* bj strikine out. in paragraph 11. item J which reads: "Dou-
ble house, duplex house, or group house," and inserting in place there-
of tin- following:—2. Double house or duplex house;
and will also amend section 5 of the Zoning By-law 1»\ inserting after
the word- "apartment house", in the second line of paragraph B, the
words: group house.

ARTICLE 3. To sec if the town will amend tin- Zoning By-law
by changing or altering the map incorporated in and made a pari
thereof and that certain district indicated and identified thereon as a
general residence district, the westerly limit of which is a line distant
100 feet westerly from the westerly line of Fletcher Street, which dis-
trict extends northeasterly along both sides of Church Street and the
northwesterly limit of which is the shore of Wedge Pond, by chang-
ing to a single residence district that past of said general residence
district hounded as follows:

Northeasterly bj a line which beginning at the intersection
of the southwesterly line of Vine Street with the westerly line
of Church Street runs northwesterly by said line of Vine
Street extended to Wedge Fond, thence runs southerly, west-
erly, and southerly by said Fond to its most southerly point,
thence southwesterly to the southeasterly line of Glengarry
Road at a point di-tanl 100 feet northwesterly (in a
straight line from the northwesterly line of Dix Street,
thence southwesterly. parallel with and distant 100
feet northwesterly from the said northwesterly line of
Dix Street to a point distant 100 feet southwesterly from
the southwesterly line of Pine Street, thence northwesterly
parallel with and distant 100 feet southwesterly from said
southwesterly line of Fine Street to a point distant 100 feet
southeasterly from the southeasterly line of the southwester-
ly course of Fine Street to a point in the southwesterly line
of Wildwood Street distant 75 feet (in a straight line) from
the southerly line thereof, thence in a curving line westerly
and northwesterly, parallel with and distant 75 feet souther-
ly and southwesterly therefrom to a point distant 100 feet

northwesterly from the northwesterly line of Fletcher Street,
thence in a curving line southwesterly, southerly and south-
easterly parallel with and distant 100 feet in a general
westerly direction from the general westerly line of Fletcher
Street and said line extended to a point distant 100
feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of Church
Street, thence northeasterly, parallel with and distant
100 feet southeasterly from the said southeasterly line

of Church Street to the business district indicated on said

map. then.c runs northwesterly and northeasterly by said

business district to a point in the northwesterly line iif Dix
Street distant 150 feet northwesterly from the northwesterly
line of said Church Street, and thence runs southeasterly hv
said northeasterly line of Dix Street and northeasterly hv
the northwesterly line of Church Street to the point of be-

ginning.

The foregoing description being intended to include all of said gen-
eral residence district except that part thereof lying northerly of the
southwesterly line of Vine Street beginning at Church Street and ex-
tended to \\ edge Fon.l.

Or will amend the Zoning By-law by changing or altering said map
and said general residence district by .hanging to a single residence
district any part or parts of the area hereinbefore described.

The Planning Board will hold a public hearing on the sub-

ject matter of the aforesaid articles in the Town Hall, in Winches-
ter, on Thursday. December 5. 1940, at 7:45 o'clock P. M.

PLANNING BOARD
By

FRANK E. ROWE, Secretary
\^ inehester. Massachusetts.

November JT. 1940.

Rev. Mr. Jones Breached Here in

Spring

The following letter, received by
Dr. Howard .1. Chidley, has several
angles of local interest, aside from the
general interest held in first-hand
news of war conditions in Etagland.
The writer. Rev, R. Sirhowy .tones, a
relative of Mr. M. Walker .Jones of
this town, was pastor of the Congre-
gational Church in Winchester, Eng-
land, at the time that Mayor and Mis.
Harry Colli.* of that city came here
to he the town's guests during the
celebration of the tercentenary in

1930. Mr. Jones, himself, visited

Winchester last spring, preaching at

that time in the pulpit of the First

Congregational Church.

Newport, I. I>. W.,

England,

Oct 2!», 1940
Dear Mr. Chidley:

It (rave me great pleasure to re-

ceive your letter. It brought hack
sweet memories of my pleasant visit

to your church a year ago, I must
be careful what I write, for it may
have to pass the scrutiny of the cen-
sor,

After months of bombing, which
has resulted in the murderous death
of thousands of our citizens, the de-
molition and mutilation of tine public

buildings, churches, hospitals, com-
merical and residential houses, the

people of Britain are taking it ail

philosophically, with no sense of pa-
nic, hut with fortitude, cheerfulness,
and even good humor. With one
heart and one mind we are all de-

termined to stick it out to the very
end. where sure victory lies.

Here in the Isle of Wight, covering
an area of 2-'i miles in length, and 1J

in breadth, more than 4i») bombs have
dropped, but have done little damage,
except in one town where about 30
houses have been destroyed, but no
fatalities.

Two weeks ago I was in two of the

big towns in South Wales, and two
other towns in the West of England,
all four of which hail been on several

occasions the special targets of the

German raiders. Tons and tons of

Hitler's diabolical stutr had been
rained upon them. I saw the streets

where scores and scores of stores, of-

fices and dwelling houses had been
demolished, and yet, before my own
eyes the industrial, commercial, and
social life of those cities was going on
very much the same as pre-war times.

Even in London, upon which the

murderous hate of Hitler has been
concentrated, where very many lives

have been lost. 60 or 70 churches de-

molished and many others damaged,
a score or more hospitals severely hit,

transportation temporarily dislocated,

and a large part of the population

have to spend the nights in shelters,

all this, instead of destroying the mo-
rale of the people has only strength-

ened and stiffened it.

I do not want to minimise the hav >c

which has, and is being wrought. The
bombed house or the bombed church

is a ghastly sight when viewed apart.

But when viewed in relation to the

hundreds and thousands of unbomb.id
ones, it doesn't look quite, so terrify-

ing. Of course, we all feel the trag-

edy of it all. and mourn the mutila-

tion of our fair land, hut we are re-

solved to bear it all, sustained by the
unwavering conviction of the justice

of our cause, and in the faith that

victory must crown the right.

Church life and work go on as per

usual, excepting that in most places

the Sunday evening service has been
shifted into the afternoon, and some
of tlie week-evening meetings have
been suspended. Though I do not like

the "black-out" conditions, they have

| not kept me away from any service

or entertainment 1 desired to attend.

Great is the adaptibility of human na-

ture in a time of crisis.

There is no scarcity of food, though
some items of it are rationed. No one
is suffering privation. There is little

or no grousing at the inconveniences

we have to put up with. Many of the

old social barriers have come down,
and people of all grades are helping

one another. The whole nation has been
galvanised into unity, and has renew-

ed its youth. We have left behind us

love of ease and pleasure and fash-

ion, and are finding that the joy of

life is in work, fellowship service and
sacrifice.

We appreciate the goodwill of the

United States of America, and your
understanding sympathy with us in

our struggle, and are very grateful

for all the help you are giving. Our
cause is yours.

My kindest regards to Mrs. Chid-

ley and yourself, and greetings to

the friends in your church.
Yours sincerely,

K. Sirhuwy Jones

At Your

Service,

Too

Many local professional and

business women have found

our Personal Loan Plan of

great value in meeting a

financial emergency.

=71

Personal Loans

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Ofjicors

William A. Kiteeland, President

Wallace F. Fl inders, Vice-President

Norman E. BeaMie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

HEMBEB OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

WINCHESTER AND ST0NEHAM
IN SCORELESS TIE

Winchester High
tie for the last foot
of the Middlesex
eleven was helil to

lost its chance to

ball championship
League when its

a scoreless stale-

FR1 DERICK \\ INSOK

The death of Fn
Tuesday, Nov. 2*>,

House in Boston i?

Cal interest because

derick Winsor on
at the Phillips
of particular fo-

the former head-

Bates I.ist Finders, that popular
telephone index. $1. on sale at Wil-on
the Stationer.

mate by an outmanned but fighting
Stoneham High team last Saturday
afternoon on the Shore road athletic

field.

Only a handful] of faithful fans
huddled in the frigid air about the

soggy gridiron, and perhaps it is just

as well that more local fans didn't

see their tecum in action. For Win-
chester's showing was a sorry one,

especially for a team with a league
championship at stake.

Perhaps the long layoff between
the Armistice Day game with Wel-
lesk y and last Saturday was to

blame for the boys' lackadaisical
showing. Perhaps the locals took

Stoneham too easily and were think-

ing ahead to Woburu instead of tak-

ing their current game in stride.

Coach Miller, with a list of cripples

like a telephone directory, asked
Coach Knowlton to play eight min-
ute periods anl the Winchester men-
tor agreed. Four minutes more of the

first half probably would have meant
the ballgame for Winchester though
no one can say so certainly in the

face of the locals indifferent show-
ing. As the whistle blew at half-time
Winchester had a first down on the

Stoneham 21 and was rolling.

Stoneham played a stubborn de-

fensive game, featuring the work of

Geragosian, a watch-charm guard,

who was in the Winchester backlield

all afternoon, and Mellett, a roving

center who made a lot of tackles.

In the last period Winchester

threatened with short passes, work-
ing the ball from its own -ii deep

into Stoneham's territory. Abandon-
ing its short game, the locals gam-
bled with long heaves that the ends

couldn't cover in the heavy going,

tho last one being intercepted -...d

returned to the Stoneham 24,

Stoneham kicked to its 4t> and Win-
chester staged another last-ditch

passing flurry three long aerials,

being grounded before the last one

was completed to West in the midst

of a swarm of blue jcrsies for a
gain of about six yards, Stoneham
taking the ball on downs.

J. Knight, starting Stoneham full-

back, had to leave the game with a

broken arm. early in the first period,

and P>ert Callanan. Winchester end.

had to be carried off the field with

a painful leg injury. Caputo, rugged
Winchester tackle, was banged up

late in the game and had to give way
to Jackson.

Following is the summary:
W INCH ESTEB STON E H AM

PulumU.. le re. Gim-van

Callanan, le '2™**
Keyes, It n - Blmn
TreaeK is rv. Arnold

Whitt.m..re. Iff J****"
Titxiud... c M.lktt

Ik, (JeraK-orian

...d-

master of Middlesex School in Con-
cord was born in this town, the son
of one of Winchester's prominent old

time physicians.
Mr. Winsor was the son of Dr.

Frederick and Anne Bent (Ware)
Winsor. He was born March 2f>,

1872, in Winchester, the family home
being located on Vine street and now
known as Association Building,

He graduated from Harvard in

1893 and served as master at Taft
School and Phillips Exeter Acade-
my, later helping to organize and

]

serving as headamster of Gilman
' Country Day School in Baltimore,

In 1901, with other Harvard Alum-
ni, he founded Middlesex School, of

I which he became headmaster and

|

which under his leadership became
noted for its broad curriculum. He

I had been headmaster emeritus since

;
1938, served as a Harvard overseer

i from 1931-1937, and was a captain in

j
the Aviation Corps during the World

' War.
He leaves bis wife, the former

Mary Anna Lee Paine, four children

land 11 grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held this

\

Friday afternoon at 2 :30 in the cha-

pel at Middlesex School in Concord.

TRAFFIC JAMMED?
GO TO BOSTON ON THE NEW

EVENING "FUN TRAIN"
Lv. Winchester 7:43 P.M.
I.v. Wedjremere 7:45 P.M.
I,v. Went Medford 7:49 P.M.
I.v. Medford Hillside 7:51 P.M.
Arrive Boaton h : iio P.M.
Late train* leave Boston for Winches-

ter al 11:00 and 11:35 P.M.

BDSTDNwMAINE

PHILLIPS EXETER ACADEMY
ALUMNI TO HOLD AN-

NUAL DIN NEK

TWO INJURED AS THREE CARS
COLLIDE

Roop, rg
Truary. it!

Caputo, rt ....
Jackson, rt ...

Harris, re ....
Poirier. re

HuxzotA, qb .

Proviniano, Ihb
Tracy. rhK ....

flfrtiy. rhb
.WW fu 0». J - Knwht

MeCormaek. fb »>• E -
Kni"ht

Referee Flanders. I'mpirt- Wenner. Lin«-

matv -Karr. ll. Time four B minute j*riodb.

It. McRca
. . . It. Kerniran

K-, Burr

yb, Jefferson

rhb. Arijre!t*.ani'»

Ihb. Hudson

Two persons were injured shortly

before o'clock last Friday after-

j
noon when three automobiles were

; in collision at the junction of High-
land avenue, the Parkway and Air.

;
V ernon street.

According to the Police a Pontiac

coach, owned by Margaret B. ' or.-

i
nell of 21*7 Summer street. Maiden,

i
and driven by Hazel R. Bowles of 174

Cross street, while headed west on
! the Parkway and crossing Highland
avenue to enter Mt. Vernon street,

j
was in collision with a Buick se-

! dan. owned by Willard D. Chandler
of 8 Webster "street and being driv-

en north from the Parkway onto
Highland avenue by Leonard B.

Chandler of 212 Pine street, Seaford,

Del.
The impact of the collision forced

1 the Buick against a Hudson brough-
! am, owned and driven by Raymond C.

Hanscom of 31 Nelson street, a lieu-
1 tenant in the Winchester Fire De-
partment, who was heading east on
Mt. Vernon street and had come to

a stop at the intersection of High-
land avenue.

All three cars were damaged.
Margery Con nell, 5, of 2^7 Summer
street, Maiden, a passenger in the
Pontiac. sustained lacerations an i

abrasions to the face. She was tak-

en to the office of Dr. Robert L.

Emery, nearby. Lieutenant Hanscom
was treated by Dr. Roger L. Bur-

goyne for a cut on the arm.

Several hundred Exeter alumni and
their friends are expected to attend
the annual dinner of the New Eng-
land Alumni Association of the Phil-

lips Exeter Academy, to be held at
»>:.'!() p. m. on Wednesday, Dec. 4, in

the main dining room of the Boston
Chamber otf Commerce, according to

an announcement made today by J.

T. Walker. Jr.. president of the as-

sociation. Special invitations to at-

tend have bei'n extended lathers of
boys now at school.

The keynote for this year's gath-
ering is "Exeter Today.'' Speakers
will include Dr. Lewis Perry, princi-
pal; Edwin Silas Wells, dean; Corn-
ing Benton, treasurer; and Ezra Pike
Rounds, director of admissions. Spec-
ial guests will include Dr. W. L. W.
Field, headmaster of the Fessenden
School! in West Newton; and Dr.
Francis Parkman. headmaster of St.

Mark's School, Eliot A. Carter of
Nashua, X. H.. president of the
Alumni Association at Phillins An-
dover Academy; and L. Minford Hum-
richouse of Philadelphia, president of
Exeter's National Alumni Associa-
tion, will also be guests. John Kirmil,
captain of this year's successful foot-

ball team will represent the under-
graduate body of the Academy.
"All Exeter graduates living in New

England, whether members of the
alumni assoeiation or not. are invited

to attend this meeting." Mr. Walker
states. "All Exeter men anil friends
of the Academy will be most wel-
come.

A SOLDIER'S THANKS

YOUNG PEOPLE'S LIBRARY

Invitations were Issued this weeK

for the wedding of Mise Priscilla

Armstrong, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert W. Armstrong of Wedtfc-

mere avenue and Mr. Carrick Uickky

Kennedy. The ceremony will take

place on Dec. 20. at 8 p. m. in the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church

and will be followed by a reception

at the Armstrong home.

The Young People's Room of the
Winchester Public Library has an
exhibition of Book Week posters and
cutouts of book characters made by
the sixth grade pupils of the Wy-
man School. A scrapbook made by
Grade 5 of the Mystic School en-

]

titled "Pictures and Stories from our
Library School" is also on display.

This book contains written book re-

ports with accompanying colored il-

lustrations bv the pupils.

Such exhibition material is always
appreciated at the Library and Mrs.
Lloyd, the Children's Librarian, will

be glad to make arrangements as to

their display. |

Nov. 22, 1940

To the Editor of the Star:

May I. through the courtesy of
your newspaper, publicly thank those
individuals and representatives of

various organizations who partici-

pated in honoring the first represen-
tatives of draftees to depart from
the Winchester-Stoneham district.

I would particularly like to thank
the Winchester Selectmen, American
Legion Post 07, and the Selective

Service Board for their activities and
wonderful expressions of admiration
which we received as the first quota
of draftees to be inducted into mili-

tary training.

While such an honor was paid to

us as individuals, I firmly believe that
we, as representative of those to fol-

low, received your plaudits which will

be shared by future draftees.
Yours sincerely.

PhiLip C. Riley
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This Day of

Thanksgiving

Meager indeed were the things for which our fore-

fathers were thankful on that far distant day which we

observe now as an annual memorial to their strength and

fortitude. If you would avoid the vicissitudes of time and

fortune.

"Start Today The Co-operative Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday. Dwmber 1. IS 10

WINCHESTER
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

FIRST CHUBCf! OP CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINI HESTER

Sim.lny Services and Bandar School 10:41
A. M.

\V,(lnt~il:iy testimonial meeting, I'M P. M.
Reading room, r, Winchester Tcrntea (off

11 A. M. to
to 9 P. M..

Sundays and holiday*.

(•ruling room, r, Winchester
I Thompson street.) Open dnily
5 P. It, Saturday*. 11 A. M.

md Modem Necromancy,
tnd Hypnotism, Denounced" is

f the Laaaon-Sermon which will
Churches of Christ. Scientist.

"Ami.
Neamerii
the suhj
be read
throughout the world, on Sunday. Dec. 1.
The Golden Text la: "Look onto me. and l>e

ye saved, all the enda of the Mirth : for I am
God, am! there i- none elae" i Isaiah (6 :2J).Among the citations which comprise the
I.oKson-Scrmon is the following from the
"•Mb: For the mystery of iniquity doth nl-
ready work: only he who now lettoth will let.
until he Ik. taken out of the way. And then
shall that Wi,-k.<| he revealed, whom the I^.rd
shall consume with the spirit of his mouth,
and shall destroy with the brightness of his
cming" (II Th.-s-salonians 2:7. Hi.
The Lesson-Sermon also include* the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, ••Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "The
power <if the human will should be exercised
only in subordination to Truth: else it will
misguide the judgment and free the lower
propensities, . . . WllWpower is capable of
all evil. It can never heal the sick, for it
is the prayer of the unrighteous ; while the ex-
ercise of the sentiments hope, faith, love -

is the prayer of the righteous" i p. 206).

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James I). Tymes, Minister.
Residence, 56 Warwick street, Boston.
Mr. Hizkiah Griffith. Superintendent.
Mr. dnther Yancey, Onanist*

HELP WANTED SOME FACTS ABOUT
IRK MINI ASIS

WANTED Genera] maid. Protestant; 20
to US years old; live in or out. Write SUir
OSes Box 12. stating salary desired and ref-

erence*.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

MEDFOKD 10.761 sq. ft. vacant land. High
Street and Sagomore Avenue.. Monument
Street, 10 room single, suitable for two
families.

NEWTON MofTnt Road, 10 rooms, 8 baths,

garage, oil heat. Collins Road, 9 room brick
single. 3 baths, lav., 2-car garage attached,
oil hent. AthelsUme Road. 2-family frame
house, ti nvoms each, tile bath, 2-car gar-
age. C'loverdule Knad. 2-faniily frame house.
8 rooms each, tit,- bath. 2-eur garage. Elliot
Memorial Road. 9-room single, h. w. heat,
tile hath, lavatory, oak floors, garage at-

BOMERVILLE — College Avenue, II room
single, 2-car garage, oil heat, corner loca-

tion. Sycamore Str«*et. 8 room single.
6TONEHAM 21.310 sq. ft. vacacnt land on
Main Street.

Also Foreclosed Properties For Sale

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8917 or WIN. 1119

iiiH-il

FOR SALE

CORRE4 TION
FOR SALE -English Hull dog puppies;

fawn with black masks ; registered stock ;

excellent Christmas presents. 25 Fletcher
street, Winchester, *

FIREPLACE WOOD -Price 114—four foot
lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy-

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger
S. Beattie, 8 Burlington street, Woburn.
tel. Woburn 0439. s6-tf

TO LET

TYPEW RITERS Used typewriters for rent

;

also sold; very liberal u-rms ; all makes: fully

guaranteed, Call Star Office or Standard
Maintenance Co.. 03 Federal street, Boston.
Liberty 4291. n22-tf

CARALK TO LET 7 Fairmount street.

Tel. Win. in*!.

MISCELLANEOUS

1896 1910

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for sale and to let

TEL. DAY OR NIGHT
WIN. 1126

Phone 1766 Est. IBM

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. El RXITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Cushions and Mattresses Made and
Renovated

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
jyl2-tf

1 he following infomation is pub-
lished at the request of the Board of
Health of Winchester.

Trichiniasis is a disease which af-
fects hotrs and human beinirs. Th.'
disease is acquired both by hogs an i

humans by eating pork or pork pro-
ducts which have been infested with
the trichina.

All hogs slaughtered in licensed
slaughtering establishments are in-
spected by Federal inspectors and the
pork meat destined for human con-
sumption is subjected to. either,
freezing or cooking under the super-
vision of these inspectors. Pork, fo
treated, cannot infest human beings.
So-called "local pork." that is, from
hogs slaughtered, not under the su-
pervision of Federal inspectors, is a
potential source of the disease in hu-
man beings. So far as the Board of
Health has been able to ascertain
there is no "local pork" sold in ant-
store in Winchester. Even if "local
pork" was sold all danger of trichi-
niasis can bo prevented by thorough
and adequate cooking in the home.

All pork products, such as, roa.-t
pork, pork chops, sausage, frank-
furters, ham, bacon and even hani-
burg, which may contain some pork
meat, must be thoroughly cooked.
What is adequate cooking? AH

roast pork or pork chops should not
show any "pink" meat after cooking.
An important consideration in cook-
ing meat is the length of time re-
quired for the center of a piece of
meat to reach a temperature high
enough to kill trichinae. For in-

stance, a 1"< pound ham in water re-
quires 2 1

2 hours at ISO to l Ho degrees
Fahrenheit and it requires 3V£ hours
to raise the center of the ham to 137
degrees Fahrenheit. A ham of simi-
lar size requires five hours cooking
in water at H>0 to 166 degrees Fah-
renheit to raise the center of the ham
to 137 degrees Fahrenheit. An or-
dinary frankfurter sausage requires
10 minutes cooking in water at 160
degrees Fahrenheit to raise the cen-
ter of the sausage to 137 degrees
Fahrenheit.

It is evident, from these examples,
that meat supposed to be thorough-
ly cooked, is, often, insufficiently
cooked to kill trichinae
The moral is Cook All Pork Pro-

ducts Thoroughlv.

10:ir, A. M. Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon Church School.
6: IS P. M. Youth Forum.
7 P. M. Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M. Prayer Services.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
< HI KM ||

"A Friendly ( hurrh by the Side of the Road"
Rev. Roger I*.. Makepeace, Minister.
Residence, 311 Mix street. Tel. Win. 05BB-M.
Mrs. Harlan Cook. Organist.

0:45 A. M.—Regular session of the Church
School,
10:45 A. M. — Morning Worship Service.

Rev. Burton B. Smith of the Boston Street '

.Methodist Church. Lynn, is t> be the guest
preacher this morning in an area-wide ex-
change of Methodist ministers, The nnnunl 1

Thnnksgiving offering will be received for
the specific purpose of Methodist Overseas
Relief.

The flirls Choir will sing Gounod's "Lovely
Vppeur" ami the soprano soloist, Mrs, Ruth
B. M. Hal,, will sine 1 |>„ Not Ask. 0 Lord"

>!>

4:H0 P. M. Musicals for the Community.
A special concert featuring the only local
appearance of the String Arts Ensemble par-
ticipating In a program with Mrs. Harlan
Cook at the organ. The program of this con-
cert will ho found elsewhere In this issue
of the Star. All music lovers of the commun-
ity are cordially invited to attend.
5:30 P. M. Th.> Fireside League meet* at

the parsonage. "Likes ami Dislikes in Girls,"
a panel discussion presented by Messrs Grif-
fith. Batten. Hatch and Erik-en.
Tuesday, 7 I'. M. The Couples Club will

assemble at the parsonage for their visita-
tion meeting.

CHtlRI II OF Till: EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiglil W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory

8 (.lengnrry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House
lei Win. 11122.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Tel. Win. 2038 Locatrlli Building

MARIE E. F0LGER
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING

AND REMODELING
Hours: » to 4:30 Wed. 9 to 12

Fittings after hour* by
appointment only

540 Main Street Winchester. Mass.
8*-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Ruad Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractsr Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

COMMONWEALTH OF mass At HI' SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COLKT
To At/ierton Spalding nnd John V Spald-

ing of Newton : Ann T. Spalding and Buroaru
Spalding, minors, and Mildred T. Spelding
of Belmont, in said County.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by M.-lvin M. Johnson, as he is trustee under

a Trust Indenture Bled herewith for the bene-

fit of suid Mildred T. S|«lding and others,

and praying that this Court will allow his

first account as trustee for th, period from
May 16. li'Jl to October 81. 1H40.

If you das,ire t,, object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in

rtaid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of l)e-

esmber 1944, the return day of this citation

and also file an answer or other legal plead-

ing within twenty-one days thereafter.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of isaid Court, this twenty-first <iay of
November m the year one thousand nine hun-
<lr>d and forty.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN.
Rsgjatsr

n2*-3t

The women of the First Congre-
!

gational Church are having a Band-
:
wich luncheon and sale of Christmas
wrappings, food ami aprons, on

! Thursday, Dec. 6 from 11 to 5 in the
parish house.
Members of the committee include

Mrs. Leo Blaisdell, Mrs. Fred Car-
rier, Mrs. Joseph Butler, Mrs. Bert-
rani Albro. Mrs. James Nowell, Mrs.
J. Harper Blaisdell. Mrs. Earle An-
drews. Mrs. Walter Winship, Mrs.
Bertram Albro.
Others assisting are Mrs. Robert

Stone. Mrs. Fred Hatch. Mrs. George
Nardin, Mrs. Edward Grosvenor,

1 Mrs. Clinton Farnham. Mrs. Robert
j

Oxford. Miss Elise Belcher. Mrs.
i Cutler Downer. Mrs. George Jenkins.
Mrs. Harold Twombly, Mrs. Erskine

I
White. Mrs. Warren Hersey. Mrs. F.

,

B. Chamberlin, Mrs. Percy Bugbee.

R A. M.—Holy Communion.
0:30 A. M. Church School.
11 A. M. Holy Communion anil Sermon.
11 A. M Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
4 P. M.--Confirmation Instructions
Tuesday, 10:30 A. M. Holy Communion.
Sewing meeting.
12:30 P. M. Luncheon.
Wednesday Sewing for British War Relief.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Rkerdan. pastor.
Assistants. Rev. Joseph E. McGoldrick. Rev.

Francis J. Sullivan. Rev. Joseph P. Mahoney.

Manses at T, 8. 9, and 11:30 o'clock.
Chilirrrn's maas at tf.

THE UNITARIAN CHl'RCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister.

Glen road, tel. Win. 0960.
Miss Caroline V. Everett. Secretary.
Mr. Grant F, Haskell, Assistant.
Church telephone Win. 0949,
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

Grades three9:30 A. M.- Junior Church
through eight.

10:30 to 12 Noon- Nursery Class.
10:30 A. M. Kindergarten through grade

two.
10:45 A. M. Morning Service. Mr. Chap-

man will preach on the subject The Church
In Your House."

6 P. M. Metcalf Union. Mr. Dermoi Town-
ley-Tilson will speak on "American Merchant
Shipping."
Tuesday, 7 ::to P. M. Sea Scouts.
Wednesday, 10 A. M. Sewing all day for

the Canadian refugees under the auspices of
the Maple Leaf Fund, Inc.

Thursday. 7:30 1'. M. Evening Alliance.

LEt.lON AUXILIARY
NOTES

Special: 72 single sheets of paper.

50 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment

for BQc at Wilson the Stationer.

The Auxiliary to Post 97, Ameri-
can Legion, will hold Its regular meet-

j

ing Monday evening, Dec. 2, at the
Legion Headquarters on Washington
street. The guest speaker will be
Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy, district dir.->

j
tor, who will speak on Auxiliary re-

j

habitation. Mrs. Atmes O'Brien as
1 acting chairman for the meeting and
|

promises a most interesting program
i including an entertainment and re-

i
feshments. Assisting Mrs. O'Brien

! are Mrs. Esther Lawson. Mrs. Mar-
;
garet Murray. Mrs Mabel Larson and
Mrs. Mary DeMorris.

The bridge and whist held last

week with Mrs. Gertrude Keefe as
chairman was very successful. Prize.-

were awarded after the serving ot

relKshmentS an^ nust enjoyable
evening snent.

JOIX THE RED CROSS.

SECOND CONGREGATION AI< CHURCH
Corner of Washington St. and Kenwin Rd.
Rev. Charles L. Noyes. Minister. Residence.

I

i27 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0092-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Sapt of Sunday School.
Mis. Anna Lochman, Musical Director.
Mr. Robert Farnham, Clerk.

9:30 A. M.- Church School.
10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Sermon. 1

"Loyalty Sunday" will be observed and pledges
for the support of the work of the church will
be received. Mr. Noyes will preach on the theme
"All That We Have To the Best That We
Know.'*

Music, under the direction of Mrs. Loch-
man. will be as follows:
Prelude "Processional March" Peace
OfTertory- "Reverie" I.amaigre
Postlude "Maestoso" Mendelssohn
Anthem "1 Will Praise Thee, O Lord"

Peace
'

7 P. M. Young People's Fellowship in the
;

assembly hall. Monthly business meeting,
lilof Jovephson will be the counselor for the
evening.
Monday. 6:30 P. M. — Boy Scout Troop in

the assemby hall.

7:30 P. M. -Church Canvass Committee at
the chui-ch.

Tuesday, 12 Noon—Bethany luncheon fol-
lowed by Bethany meeting.

Wednesday. 7 :S0 P. M. Mr. Noyes will give
the concluding lecture on "Y'ou and Your
Bible."

Friday, 2 P. M. -The annual Bethany Sale
with supper at 5 o'clock.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D.. Minister.

Residence Fernway.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
30 CHTJRCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as of the Close of Business October 3, 1940

R e s <» r K ( E S

Cash and due from Banks $(575,750.49
United States Bonds and Notes 839,160.03

„ , „. — $1,514,910.52
Loans on Real Estate

; H10.502.4ci
Other Stocks and Bonds

, X5(i!s45>0
Other Loans 802,511.01
Banking House and Equipment $52,558.25

Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,502.92
28 050 89

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid ... 15,'l70.25
Other Assets 474.88

$2,828,465.27

I. [ABILITIES
Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Ouarantv Fund 154.000.00
Undivided Profits 105,426.90

$350,420.06
Reserves 61,240.74
Commercial Department $1,874,252.42
Savings Department 1,030,760.21

$2,405,012.63
Other Liabilities 2,784.91

A MEMBER OF THF FFDFRU DFPOS1T INSURANCE CORP.
$2.>.2.s.4.;.VJ7

J 1

V —
j ^

ONLY ELECTROLUX FREEZES

WITH NO MOVING PARTS

oas burner takes the place o

p rts . • - P-idin 9
food-protectrng co« .

£

plenty of ic. cubes silently and automatically.

It's simplicity itself.

ONLY *5 DOWN •

SERVEL
ELECTROLUX

PRICES

REDUCED
ON ALL 1940

SERVEL
ELECTROLUX

REFRIGERATORS

IN ODR STOCK

10-YEAR

GUARANTEE
No other automatic refrigerator

carries this ironclad assurance

of long life, dependability and

trouble-free service. And at

our reduced prices, here's a

bargain you can't afford to miss.

1

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

MIm FTvelyn Scott, Director of BeliffimN
i.duration.

J. Albert Wilson. Onranii-t and Choirmaster
Church telephone Win. U32S.

10 to 12; Junior Hurti, D:3u to 10 :to.

Senior Forum at S# :30 in Ripley Chapel.

British War Relict .Sowinic and Svrsical
\

Iiressink' Group in the Parish Houae, W,.i-
n«->*iay from lu a. m. u» I p. m. Box lunch,

i

Coffee n*frved.

Thursday. Dec. 5. Sale of ChriAtma^ arti- :

ile» in the Parish House, Sandwich luncheon.

10:45 A. M.— Dr. Chidley will preach on,
Kuhin.-.n Cruaoe'a Text." Children's Ser- I

mon. David's C.ratitude."
Sunday School sessions are as follows:

Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary utrade* land
•

'
and Junior, grades :s and 4 1 from 1";45 I

to 12; Intermediate, (grades 5 and 6) from

18

FIRST BAIT1M1 CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Itushton, Minister.

Park avenue. Tel. Win I2ZS
Miss Uuth E. Onoaby. iinector of Vuuna

People's Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. KeyooIda, Church School

Supernttndent, tel. W n 1741-M.

Mr. I.eroy BeSajMOB, Choir Director.
Mia. Helen P MacOonald. Orgaaiat,

9:45 A. M. Church School for all depart-
ments above the beninners.

» :U A. M Wonca's Class. Teacher, Fred-
crick S. Kmery.

V :ib A. M. Men's Brotherhood Class.

Teacher :.Kia>. Sierltni: Williams. Topic,.
"You Can't Stop a Builder."
10:4". A. M Be-Kinnt-rs departTAent in the

Primary Room. Supt. Mildred Thomas.
10:45 A. M. Mornini.- Worvhip and Ser-

mon by the minister. Rev. R. Mitchell Rush-
|

ton. Holy Communion. Ge>-io-Churcn-Band.

7 :00 P. M. i outh Service in the Chapel
Leader, President Ralph Jury. Speaker, Ruth

E. Ormsoy "The Thrill of Life."

Monday. 7 P. M.- Boy Scout Troop 7.

Tun^kty. 7 :4C P. M. Church FJxtxutive
Committetf in the Church Parlor.

Wednesday, 7:45 p H. The Friendly HourMid-Week Service. Church School Nfcht Dr' hi Beyaolds will lead.
rhursday, 10 A. M. to 3 P. M. Monthly

meetiag of the Women's League.
Hi A. M. SewinK.
12 Niwjn Luncheon.
1 'IS P. M Proarraaa. ' Friendly Firemda

LighU." Speaker, Kiss Dorothy 0. Bucklin
.'.tufting I.iKhts." Refuicees.
Friday, 7 .30 P. M. Senior Choir rehearsal.

JOIN THE RED CRUSH.
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WASHINGTON- H IGH I. A N D CH A P-

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION

On Tuesday evening, N'ov. 19. in the
j

assembly hall of the George Wa-h-
ington School, a group of mothers
offered an hilarious "mellerdrammer"
to a large and responsive audience.

Under the descriptive name of

"Melody Mothers" they presented an

extremely well done and amusin-r

series M sketches covering a period

from 1890 to 1916. The play took the

audience on a wild tour through "he

life and loves of attractive Rosie

O'Grady and her irresponsible suitor

and eventual mate, A Solomon Levi.

Hostesses for the occasion wen-

Esther Borden, Dorothy Saltmarsh,

Kathleen Cameron, Doris Shiverick,

Ethel Marshall and Kay Barrett.

The cast included: Jane < handler,

narrator; Helen MacDonald, pianist;

Mary Snell, dramatic recitation, and

the ladies of the ensemble: Gertrude
Cleaves, Willa Chaffe, Marie Chat-

field, Constance Doub, Lucille Jordan,

Agne- [de, Ruth Smith, Sadie Home,
Marion Singer, Ailsa Newton, Grace
Slack. Adelaide Partridge, Madeleine

Zimmerman and Josephine Dingwell.

Marion Edwards, musical director,

Conducted this group through a maze
of 10 numbers, ranging from "Stars

and Stripes Forever" and "Sweet
Adeline" to Ah, Sweet Mystery of

Life" without a hitch.

There were numerous specialty in-

terludes which added most pleasantly

to the whole effect. Saxaphone solo

by Grace Slack, -Sidewalks of New
York," danced by Marie Chatfield and
Josephine Dimrwell in Bowery cos-

tumes; My Name is Solomon Levi,

with oversized derby and gestures by

Madeleine Zimmerman; The Band
Plaved On. and After the Ball Was
Over, by Willa Chaffe as Lillian Rus-
sell; Grace Slack singing and danc-

ing My Gal's a High Born Lady.
Daisy Bell (changed to Rosy. Rosy)
pantomime by Elizabeth Whiting and
Madeleine Lindblad: Tell Me Do You
Love Me, a beautiful duet sung by
Marion Edwards ami Sadie Home,
an outstanding hit; 0 Promise Me, a
violin solo by Marion Edwards, In

Mv Merry Oldsmobile; pantomime by
Elisabeth Whiting and Madeleine
Lindblad, a most effective chorus
number. The Clow Worm, Just a

Bird in a Gilded Cage, by Ruth Smith.
By the Liirht of the Silvery Moon,

a duet by Marie Chatfield and Agnes
He, Man on the Flying Trapeze, solo

by Marie Chatfield.' Love Me and the
World is Mine. <olo by Sadie Home.
Little Brown Jug. duet by Madeleine
Zimmerman and Ruth Smith. There's
a Tavern in the Town, solo by Ailsa
Newton. Mary Snell's recitation of
The Face on the Barroom Floor with
(features was one of the highlights
of the evening.

Sweet Adeline by Madeleine Zim-
merman. Agnes Idle. Gertrude Cleaves
and Lucille Jordan sung in. time hon-
ored fashio.i.

Father, Dear Father, a heartbreak-
ing pianolocue hv Marion Singer:
Curse of an Aching Heart, solo in-

Sadie Home dramatically sung with
gestures; Oh Dry Thos Tears, sung
by Marion Edwards in a most pro-
fessional manr.' .

Irish Washerwortan done by the
choins in rhythm on washboards was
a most unusual and tffective number
Interesting anil mirth provoking were
the band instruments used cans, pans,
trays, clothespins, curtain rods, every
conceivable household article was used
to make the brasses and strines of
the orchestra. From the front of the
house the illusion was complete so
cleverly were these instruments de-
signed and made by Mr. Arnold
Chandler.

Kathleen Cameron, chaiman of the
refreshments assisted by her com-
mittee served cider and doughnuts to
the audience who. weakened by laugh-
ing and applauding, needed nourish-
ment to make the trip home. Mrs.
Cameron was assii-tcd in serving by
the husbands of the ladies of her com-
mittee who were Natalie True. Mary
Sheehan, Olive Corthell, Mary Mac-
Neil. Etta Priest, Marion Singer,
Elizabeth Whiting, Clorida Erickson.

The Washington Higniand Chapter
wishes to acknowledge with thanks
the assistance of Adelaide Partridge,
Mary Snell. Helen MacDonald, Win-
chester News, E. \Y. Woolworth Co..
Mr. Raloh MUehlig, Mr. Thomas Ed-
wards, Mr. Paul Shiverick. Daddy and
Jacks. Mr. Arnold Chandler who de-

the instruments
tches used for deC3->

Hat worn by Ucll.i

of Anna Ekman.
Natalie True for

stitching the umnty amp yards of
materials for *v new back curtain.

The astonishir.tr part of the whole
evening was that such a professional
presentation could be nut on by a
group of amateurs at such a sur-
prisingly low cost. Everything used
was made at home by the mothers
and their worthy husbands, ideas, in-

genuity and a purpose (money for
the Scholarshin Fund) combined to

make the evening an outstanding suc-

ce? .

To Doris Shiverick, ways and
means chairman special acknowledg-
ment is given for her quiet and effi-

cient management of the
tails of the production.

HOW) GATHERING

iir.KS' NOTES

Initiation of the General John J.

Pershing Class next Tuesday even-
ing at Lyceum Hall will be by the
officers of Winchester Lodge, 144."j,

including:
Howard A. Brownell, Exalted Ruler
Frank P. Hurley, Esteemed Lead-

ing Knight.
Leo F. Garvey, Esteemed Loyal

Knight.
Philip H. Gallagher, Esteemed Lec-

turing Knight.
Norman H. Harrold, Esquire.
The class of canidates will be es-

corted by Ix-gionnaires in uniform, in

honor of General Pershing, and spe-

cial arrangements have been made to

make the initiation particularly im-

pressive.

A large delegation of Winchester
Elks, headed by Exalted Ruler
Howard A. Brownell, attended the
meeting of the Massachusetts State
Elks' Association last Sunday at
Fitchburg. A feature of the meet-
ing was the attendance of Henry
Hayward, 92, the oldest living past
Exalted Ruler, the first Exalted Rul-
er of Boston Lodge, 10 and the first

district deputy grand exalted ruler
in Massachusetts.

The guest speaker was Philip
Gumpert, a refugee from Holland,
who held the large gathering spell-

bound as he told of his flight with
his family from Holland in a fishing
boat bound for England. Crossing
the channel he saw the periscopes of

several U-Boats ami had many
thrilling adventures crowded into the

relatively short time he was afloat.

From England Mr. Gumpert and
his family sailed to Canada, landing
at Halifax, and coming on from that

city to the United States. He is now
a resident of Fitchburg.

Miss Joan Ray, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Blanchard of Calu-
met road, entertained with a "hobo
party" last week. Games and danc-
ing were enjoyed by the young peo-
ple who were dressed in a variety of
amusing costumes. Guests invited
included: Barbara Wansker, Anne
Penniman, Ruth Tapley, Muriel Ho-
ward, Barbara J. Smith, Damans
Veitch, Ann Jennings, Janice Mor-
tenson, Gloria Merrick, Gene Herrick,
Barbara Harnier. Nancy Gretner,
Anne Thompson. Marjorie Geerts,
Miriam Moulton, Mary Moriurty, Ann
McClendon, Gerna Magnussen, Nancy
Davidson and Dorothy Carr.
Also Dick Fenno, Bobby Maynard.

Raymond Peppard, Buddy Hicks, Alan
Bugbee, Jimmy Kimball, Teddy At-
kinson. Gordon McGovern, Billy

Wilde, Philip Slocum, Dicky Coon,
Stephen Greene, Vaughn Deal. Billy

Everett, Phinehas Newton, Ear'.-

Spencer, Billy Eaton, lien Aldrich,

Baun ••Tim" Phillips, Bill Reagan and
Bill Thompson.

MORE PROPERTY SOLI) AT
BROOKSMOl TH

Announcement is made this week
of two more important sales of prop-
erty at Brook.-mouth for the estate
of. Ella J. Langley. These sales fol-

low other important sales made re-
cently at this estate.

Dr. John G. Trump of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology has
purchased 4.5.313 so. ft. of land with
a long frontage on Mystic Lake. Mr.
Louis S. Chick of Arlington has pur-
chased 73.44" sq. ft., together with
the southern colonial house at No. 5
Cambridge street. This property like-

wise has a wide water front. Mr.
Chick will occupy the premises im-
mediately.

MAPLE LEAF FI ND. INC.

Winchester Committee

18, at Unitarian Church. Bring a
friend and a sandwich. Coffee served.
Knitters welcome.

Sewing meetings at 10 a. m.. Dee.
{

Phillips Brooks Calendars now
4. U, and IS. Business meeting Dee. sale at Wilson the Stationer s.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are
on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n29-»t

Park Radio Co.

Sales and Service *

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 2280

Members of the Park Department
crew removed the bleacher seats from

|

the Shore road athletic field the fir.-t
!

of the wee'.: and they will be stored

until spring.

JOIN THE RED CROSS.

Time to take the new

Evening fun train to Boston
LEAVE VOI R AUTO AT HOME-
AVOID PARKING PROBLEMS

Lr, W inchester T:I3 I' M.
I.v. WedKi-mrre 7 :!."> !'..M.

I.v. West ..ledford 7:19 P.M.
Lv. Medford Hillside 7:51 P.M.
Arrive Huston 8:00 P.M.
Late trains leave Huston fur Winches-

ter a' 1 1 :un and 11 :35 P.M.

BD5TDN .MAINE
i

LJ1

J «.'

FUNERAL SERVICE

Vine and Elmwood Ave.

Winchester Mass.

Remember The

American Red Cross 'X!

N0N SECTARIAN

Service Rendered Anywhere

I'nder the Per-

sonal Direction of

Hrnjiunin S. Eastman

Malcolm f>. Bennett

WIN. 0035

signed and made
used and the sketi

ating the hall. I

Chaffe courtesy
Church street.

MISS AVERT TO SPEAK ON
GERMANY

"Germany Today" will be Miss Eu-
nice Harriet Avery's subject for the
fourth lecture in her Winchester se-

ries, to be given on Wednesday. Dec.
4 at 2:30 in the Wyman School audi-
torium. This popular course is spon-
sored by the Winchester Smith Col-

lege Club in support of its scholar-
ship fund.

Ushers for this lecture will be Mrs.
Harold V. Farr.sworth. Mrs. Vincent
Famsworth, Jr.. Miss V. Pauline Hay-
den and Mrs. Robert Jennings. Mrs.
Clinton F.. Farnham and Mrs. Albert
A. Haskell will be at the ticket table.

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain
pen. the pen you've liked so much at

vour local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer s. Star Building.

$2.50, $3.00. $3.50.

ff takes Wallop
to make a Champ

YOU don't have to be a sports fan

to get this:

You've got to have what it takes if you
hope to be a standout in this man's

country!

Lots of men — and lots of cars —
have looked the part and talked

the part— but just weren't there

when the chips were down.

That's why you find Buick has
dodged special devices and short-

cuts in its great 1941 line of

cars.

That's why we went right to

the heart of the matter—and
packed a bigger-than-ever wallop

in that husky Dynaflash power plant.

It's that wallop that's making Buick the

value champion all over the country

today.

The wallop that lets you travel farther

on every gallon of gas—as much as 10%
to 15% more miles on each gallon!

The wallop that swings you up the hills

without ever touching the gearshift,

that lets you throttle down in traffic to

*935

creep-speed, then lift away again still

in high.

The wallop that shoots you off like a

flash, pulls you through tough going

with "so-what" indifference, makes
every steady, silken mile a thrill to be
remembered.

It's an exclusively Buick wallop — the

wallop of FIREBALL design and Com-
pound Carburetion, available in no
other car on the market!

And if you think we're kidding about
what these two things do, we're ready

HERE'S MODERN ECONOMY
You can see how
Compound Carbure-

fion steps up miles-

per-gallon in this

chart. It shows the

mileage at 50 miles an hour for our 7937

Speoal. our J939 Special and the 1941 Special

with Compound Carburetion.

for the Business Coupe

^deliveredat Flint, Mich. State.tax, optional

j

equipment and accessories—extra.

Prices subject to change

without notice.

to show you with cold-turkey demon-
stration any time you say.

How about giving that Buick dealer of

yours a ring— right now— today?

EXEMPLAR OF GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
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.Special: 72 single sheets of paper.

50 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment
for 50c at Wilson the Stationer.

SHERIFF'S SALE
jnwealth of Massac

Middlesex, ^. October 19, A. D. 1940

tag??CAPITOL
Tel ARl 4340 Free PorkJ*

TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat. 2 P. M. Ete. 7:15 P.M.
Con!. Perform inc. Sunday 5-1 1 _p. m.

Now Playing Through Saturday

"WYOMING"

"Dr. Kildare Goes Home"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

TYRONE POWER, LINDA DARNELL

"BRIGHAM YOUNG
FRONTIERSMAN"

—also—

•

Dirk Powell and Joan Rlnndell

"I Want A Divorce"

Wedtl.

GARY COOPER, WALTER HRENNAN

"THE WESTERNER"
—alao—

Ws<ne Morris and V. Dale in

"The Quarterback"

Monday and Friday Evening* are

"FAMILY NIGHTS"

Sat. Mat.—King Royal Mnanted Serial

Sat. Eve. ENCYCLO-N1TE

W O B U R N
Woburn (1696

Mat. at 2 Kve. at 7 Cont.
Continuing Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernized!

Now—Ends Saturday

WALLACE BEERY and
ANN RUTHERFORD
"WYOMING"

—and -

"Dr. Kildare Goes Home"
L. Ilarrymora and Lew Ay re*

Sunday and Monday

DEANNA DC RBI N. R. CUMMINOC
"SPRING PARADE"

Wavne Morris and Virginia Dale

"The Quarterback"

Tuesday and Wednesday

"THE MUMMY'S HAND"
DICK FORAN, PEGGY MORAS

"I Want A Divorce"
Joan Blondell and Dirk Powell

Dec. 5 "Down Argentine Way."

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT S
EVENINGS AT 7:45

NEW SCALE OF PRICES
Mat. Children 10c—Adult* 20e

Evenmgs Sic. Tax 04c. Total 35c

Crystal 041 2-W

Friday and Saturday

ROLAND YOUNG, NANCY KELLY

"PRIVATE AFFAIRS"
Rillv Halop and Nan Grey in

"You're Not So Touch"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

JOHN GARFIELD and

FRANCES FARMER in

"FLOWING GOLD"
Jeffrev Lynn and Rrenda Marshall in

"Money an the Woman"
Wednesday and Thursday

2d Session. Cooking School Wed., 1 p.m.

LANA TURNER. JOHN SHELTON

"WE WHO ARE YOUNG"
Merle Oberon snd Rex Harrison in

"Over the Moon"
Coming Dae. 8, 9. 10- Return of

Frank Jimn. and Ladies Must Live.

On the Way Bill of Divorcement.

Down Argentine Way. The Great Pro-

file. Dance. Girl. Dance. Young People,

ljuiy in Question.

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Matinee 1 :4."> Evening 6:15

Fridaj and Saturday

GINGER ROGERS in

"Lucky Partners"

JUDY CANOVA in

"SCATTERBRAIN"

Sat. Nite Only

Uncle Ned's Varieties

WEEK OF DEC. 1

Sun.. Moil, Tue».. \\ ed.

"Strike up the Band"

starring

MICKEY RO0NEY,
JUDY GARLAND

WENDY BAR] and
LLOYD NOLAN in

"PIER 13"

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

DEANNA DURBIN in

"Spring Parade"

LEW AY RES and

LARAINE DAY in

•DR. KILDARE GOES HOME*

Uncle Ned's Varieties

Every Saturday Night

Taken on execution and will be sold by
1 public auction, on Wednesday, the eleventh
I day <»f December. A. D. 11*40. at one o'clock
1 p m.. at my office, 20 Second Street, in Cam-
bridge in said county of Middlesex, all the

I right, title and totlit that J.*cjh Marrone.
|
of Winchester in said county of Middlesex.

: had < not exempt by law from attachment or
levy on execution i on the nineteenth day of

I October. A. D. I'JiO. at nine o'clock a. m., be-

j
ing the time uh.-n the same «a.- taken on exe-
cution in and to the following described real

J

estate, to wit:

;
A certain parcel of land with the buildings

thereot), situated in Winchester. Middlesex
County. Ma.-*., being !-.ts 1, 2. 3 and 4 on

;
Plan of U.t-s, Winchester. Ma.-- . dated July
1»24. Parker Bothrook, Engineer, duly re-

: corded with Mi.ldlesex South District Deeds,
;
Plan Hook 352, plan 23, and together being
U.ond.il and descril-ed as follow* : southerly
by Washington street, 7".42 feet: northerly
by lands now or formerly of Mary Flaherty,
II. B. S«!ler, Carrie E. Snow, Addie M. Laird,
and F^lwin A. Chase, as shown on said plan.
'ill feet; northwatterly by It* 5 on said plan,
7K.M f«at; Southwestern by Marion street.
319, 77 feet. Containing 23. 160 square feet of
land more or less.

CHESTER M RICKER,
Deputy Sheriff

nl5-3t,

UNIVERSITY
Now Through Saturday

MICKEY ROONBY, JUDY GARLAND

"STRIKE UP THE BAND"

Wa\ne Morris in

"THE QUARTERBACK"
CHILDREN'S PREVIEW

Saturday at 10 A. M.

"Knute Rockne—
All American"
Junior G-Men No. 9

Mickey Mouse - Popeye

lunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
4 Days

PAT O'BRIEN

"Knute Rockne—
All American"

THE MARCH OF TIME
MEXICO—GOOD NEIGHBOR'S

DILEMMA

FRED MacMl RRAY
PATRICIA MORISON

"Rangers of Fortune"

Thursday, Friday. Saturday

DON AMECHE

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
Edward 6. Robinson

"Dispatch From Router's"
Continuous Daily From 1 :30

PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat 2:00 -Eve. * :30 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m Only

Matinee 15c-28e — Evening 2»r-39c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Rhythm on the River"
RING CROSBY, MARY MARTIN

"Turnabout"
Carole Ijuidis and John Hubbard

Plus: March of Time
•Britain's R~ A. F."

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Lucky Partners"
RONALD COLMAN and

GINGER ROGERS

"Golden Gloves"
Jean Cagney and Richard Denning

THURS.. FRI., SAT.

When the Dalton's Rode
KAY FRANCIS and
RANDOLPH SCOTT

"Scatterbrain"
Judy Canova and Alan Mowbray

Coming Attractions - "Boom
Town." "Young People." "Spring
Parade."

FREE PARKING

Wednesday and Thursday

WARNER BAXTER and
ANDREA LEEDS in

"EARTHBOUND"
Bdith IVlKrws and I ois Wilson in

"OUT WEST WITH THE
PEPPERS"

Friday

PAT O'BRIEN. JAMES GARFIELD

"FLOWING GOLD"
Marjorie Reynolds in

"UP IN THE AIR"

Coming "They Drive by Night."
• My 1 o»e Came Back." "So This is
London."

Stoneham
THEATRE
THE THE»:»|f iiKirvr

Tel. Ston. 0092. Residence Ston. 001*
Starting Sept. 16 evenings cont, 6:30

Matinee 1*41 Evening Tt4l

Mat. under 13. 10c—13 to It. 13c

Adults. 20c

Evening. Orchestra. 35c: Balcony, 30c

Saturday Matinee at 1 :30—Shorts and
Serial for Youngaters

Sunday matinee at 2 o'clock continuous

Sun. Mat., under 13, 10c—over. 20c

Friday and Saturday

MARC I A MarJONES. JACKIE MORAS'

"HAUNTED HOUSE"
DENNIS MORGAN and
and ELIZABETH EARL

"RIVERS END"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

FAY' BAINTER. WALTER BRENNAN

"MARYLAND"
Ralph Hy rd and i • irna <,re* in

"DRUMS OF THE DESERT"

CHRISTMAS SEALS

CHR1STMAS4:

/ I94D

Bin SCOIT NEWS

Help to Protect Your
Home from Tuberculosis

17-07
commonwealth of MASSACHUSETTS

I-and Court

To Hugh L. Donaghey, Rebecca W. Dona-
ghey. Angela Bordanaro and Sarah R. Mc-
Favd.-n, ..f Winchester, and Elizabeth Vol-
turno. of Medford, in the County of Middlesex
and said Commonwealth : Almae R,-alty Cor-
poration, a duly existing corporation having
an usual place of business in Boston, i" the
County of Sutrolk and said Commonwealth;
Walter M. Marsh, of Hudson, in the State of
Now Hampshire; and to all whom it may
concern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
aid Court by Myrtle J. Case, of said Boston, to
registar and confirm her title in the follow-
ing described Innd

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
thereon situate in said Winchester, bound.d
and described H follows:

Southwesterly by Garfield Street 41.7n feet •

Westerly l>y the junction of said Garfield
Street and Brookside Avenue 37.54 foot ;

Northwesterly by said Brookside Avenue 77.26
feet : North**aisterly by land now or formerly
of Hugh L. Donaghey et al 3H.07 f«-«-t ; and
Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
Elizabeth V-.|turn<i 100 feet.

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to the
above-described land right of way in Garfield
Street in common with others entitled thereto.
The atM>ve-desct ils-d land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all boundary
lines are claimed to l>c located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

If you desire to mnke any objection or de-
fense to said petition you or your attorney
mil-' file a Written appearance and an answer
under- oath, setting forth clearly and sisvilt-

eally your objections or defense to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court In Boston

I at the Court House),
on or before the sixteenth day of December
next.

Unless an appearances is .so filed by or for

you, your default will be recorded, the said

petition will is- taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said

petition or any decree entered thereon.
Witness. JOHN E. FENTON. Enquire.

Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of

November in the year nineteen hundred and
forty.

AtO-st with Seal of said Court.
CHARLES A. SOUTH WORTH.

Recorder,
(Scall
Samuel Haylor, Esq., 31 Milk St.. Boston,

For the Petitioner.
n22-8t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

An Investiture service was held last
Monday nitrht in the scout room of
the BaptiM Church. Jantea O'Connor
and Addison Augusta were promoted
to Senior Patrol Leaders. Robert
Quint*, tnx>p bugler, has organized a
new patrol of six boys and will be
known as the Panther patrol. Ever-
ett Stevens, Phillip (Dwell and Rob-
ert Quine, received Patrol Leader's
badges, James O'Connor received 3
merit badges. He has to pass only
three more to become an Eae-le. We
have eiirht new boys who have nearly
completed their tenderfoot require-
ments.
The Scoutmaster, John Casler. Ad-

dison Augusta. S. P. L., Everett Stev-
ens, P. L., Phillip Bwell, P. L.. ami
Robert Quine, P. L„ are going to
give a demonstration in Scouting at
the Television station, 70 Brookline
avenue. Monday, Doe. 9, at 8:30 p. m.
The whole troo" is very busy get-

ting ready for a rally with Troop 8
of Medford to be held Monday even-
ing. Dee. 30 in Winchester.

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Fridav, Nov. 29 — Seven Days
DON AMECHE, BETTE (J RABLE. CARMEN MIRANDA and

J. CARROLL NAISH in

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
JOHN RARRTMORE and

MARY BETH HUGHES, GREGORY RATOFF, JOHN PAYNE in

"THE GREAT PROFILE"

STRAND
Starts Kri.. Nov. 29—i Days

( H VRLBS LAUGHTON and

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"They Knew What They

Wanted"
EDITH FELLOWS in

Out West With the Peppers

Coming, Tnes., Wed.. Thurs.

"Public Deb No. I"

"Glamour For Sale"

YST IC
Starts Fri.. Nov. 29—7 Days

CAR Y GRANT and

MARTHA SCOTT in

"Howards of Virginia"

JEFFREY LYNN and

RRENDA MARSHALL in

"Money and the Woman"

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by George L. Sibley and Katherine A. Sibley,

his wife, to the Merchants Co-operative Hank,
dated September 12. 1932 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Dee<ls. Hook 5671,

Page 152. of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder, for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage and for the purpi»se

of forecl<»o'ng the same will be sold at Pubr
lie Auction at 2:30 o'clock P. M.. on the
SEVENTEENTH DAY of DECEMBER, A. I).

1940, on the premises hereinafter described,
all and singular the premies described in said

morUrage. to wit : "The land, with the build-

ings thereon, situated in Winchester, in the
County of Middlesex and Commonwealth Of

Massachusetts, now numbered seven on Cot-
tage Avenue, bounded and described as fol-

lows : Southeasterly by Cottage Avenue,
fifty and 33 100 fi-et ; Southw ,-sterly by land
of Mary H. McMillan, ninety-two and 44 100

feet : Northwesterly by land now or formerly
of E. D. Bangs, forty-nine and 19 100 feet

;

and Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Buckley, ninety and 1!> 100 feet. Contain-
ing 4641.6 square fwt of land, be all of said

measurement* more or less. Said premi»eK sre
shown on plan made by Aspinwali & Lincoln.
Civil Engineers, dated November 3, 1K93, re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
Rook of Plans 223. Plan 14.

Heinjr the same premises conveyed to us hy
Lionel G. Gale et ux by dtnd dat<*d June H,

1!t2t». recordid with said Deeds. Hook .V24K.

Vniiv 2H6. and Iwinj? hereby conveyed subject
to the building line established by the Tinvn
of Winchester, by taking n-cordtd with said

Deeds. Hook 4«02. Pape 506."

Said premists, will be sold subjivt to said

bulldmS line, and to any and all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, and municiiwl liens or as-

sessments.
For further particulars Inquire of Kenneth
G. Maruuarrie, 1040 Old South Building*, Hos-
U>n. $300.00 will be required, to be paid
in cash by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale. Other term** will be announced
at the sale.

MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK.
Present holder of said Mortaace,

by Albert K. Dullill. Treasurer.
Kenneth G. Macquarrie,
294 Washington St.. Boston. n22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S.S. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Alice C. Newhall late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will of said deceased by

j Ina A. llouithton of Stoneham in said County.

|
praying that she be appointed executrix there-

of, without giving a surety on her bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

I attorney- should file a written appearance in

said c..urt at Cambridge before ten o'clock!

I
in the forenoon on the nineteenth day of De-

I cimber 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judire of said Court, this twenty-third day of

November In the year one thousand nine iiun-

dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

n2'.i-3ti

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested la the estate of

Dani.-I Wi lister Hawes late of Winchester in

said County, daosaasd.

The administrator of said estate has pre-

sented to said Court for allowance his second
aceoun;.

If you desire to i/hject thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the cbrhtevnth day of

December. 11,40. the return day of thi. cita-

WttZiess, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

JudgS of said Court, this eighteenth day of

November, in the year one thousand nine

hundred and forte,

LORING P. JORDAN,
R<Ulster

n2;>-3t

Notary Public

Members <>f the Winchester District
held their monthly meeting at Scout
Headquarters Monday, Nov. 18. Thos-
present were Messrs. W. R. Hoyt, C.
S. Hart. C. Jordan, E. W. Grosvenor,
0. W. Learv. J. ('. Casler, E. R. Dud-
ley, S. Rogers, L. Goddu, M. S. Bird,
and R. H. Siblev. Vice Chairman Bird
functioned as chairman of the even-
ing.

Skipper Goddu reported that Ship
No. *i had one new recruit. Total
membership is now 16, Regular
meetings are held Tuesday evenings
at the Unitarian Church. The Ship
will sposor a dance in December. They
will act as host ship to Council Skip-
pers, Mates and Committeemen at a
meeting Nov. 19.

Scoutmaster Rogers of Troop 1

pass second class requirements at the
Board of Review. The troop mem-
bers had a day of fun and test passing
at Camp Lane Nov. 11.

Scoutmaster Hart of Troop 2 said

that this was re-registration month
and that the boys would subscribe 100
per cent to the Boys' Life magazine.
Two English boys are adding spice

and interest to their meetings. The
troop project of securing a "Seeing
Eve Dog" is momentarily delayed. A
contact with the Perkins Institute for

the Blind may lead to a visit by the

troop and perhans a contest with the

Scout troop at the institution will be
arranged.
Chairman Grosvenor of Troop 3

said that this troop is definitely ex-

panding to a very high attendance and
morale. The new troop committee is

functioning as a real committee
should. Six Scouts with Scoutmaster
Millican will give a first aid demon-
stration for a television-radio broad-

cast on Monday, Nov. 25.

Scoutmaster Casler reported that

Troop 7 is very busy preparing for a

competitive rally with a Medford
troop. The Scouts have been lo

Camp Lane several times lately and

one overnight trip was enjoyed by 10

Scouts. It is interesting to note that

three Scouts have transferred into

Troop 7, coming from the States of

Maine, Wisconsin, Missouri. One
Scout received his life rank at the

board of review.

Chairman Hoyt of the District Cub-

bing Committee gave a general pic-

ture of Cubbing in Winchester. At

the inonthl- meeting of Council Cu6-

bo— Dr. Paul H. Chapman was their

guest. He was able to present points

that was new and interesting. Three

Packs are due to re-register in D"-

cember and a slight gain in member-
ship is antiaipated.

Chairman Jordan of the District

reading committee told of the pop )-

laritv of Scout books at the library

]
during school recess periods. Miss

Meade, librarian, reauests donations
I of handbooks to meet this demand.

There is a section of shelves reserved

for Scouts and books of their inter-

ests. The less popular books are

changed monthb' and a list of the

best ones will be distributed to the

Scout units each month.

In reference to Camp Lane. Chair-

man Casler reported that the new
til-enlace and changes to the building?

will be completed in the next two

week<. He invited the District to hold

its December meeting there. It was

voted to accept this and change the

regular date to Thursdav evening,

Dec. A supper barbarcue will be

served to those arriving by 7 p. m.

It was voted to approve the nomi-

nation of Dexter Blenkhorn as Dis-

trit Commissioner to luocee-" Freder-

ick W. Cole whose resiir- t n was

accepted with regrets.

The report of Field Sc tut Execu-

tive Elliott R. Dudley included such

items as announcing the registration

of a new troon known Troon 1

sponsored b- the Men's Club at the

Second Congregational Church; the

new sponsor of Troon 6 is the Sow
of Italv organisation and the troop

will sta'rt to hold regular meetings on

Thursdav at the Lincoln School: the

emergency Roll Call information has

been sent to the Scout units: two

methods of raising money were de-

scribed; Red Cross posters were de-

livered by Scouts to stores, etc.. for

publicity of their Roll Call drive; a

Thankseivin" project of some sofl

shoul.l be undertaken by each unit; a

map making class for Scouts will be

held on Manchester Field at 1' a. m.

this Saturday. There are two Red

Crosa first aid courses being con-

ducted, one for juniors and one for

adults.

MOVIE
CL#CK
WINCHESTER THEATRE

Fridav and Saturday. Rhythm on the
River. 4, 8:10; Turnabout. 2:17, 6:30, 10.

Sunday. Lucky Partners, 8:15; Golden
Gloves, 10:06.
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday. Lucky Part-

ners. 3:35, 8:05; Golden Gloves. 2:15. 6:40.

9 :56.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday. When the Dal-

ton's Kode. 3:38, 8:11; Scatterbrain. 2:15.

6:43. »:«.

DAILY Ql IZ AT PI BLIC
LIBRARY

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday. Private Affairs, 3:30,

9:16: You're Not So Tough. 2:09, 7:54.
Sunday. Flowing Gold, 4:25, 9:10; Money

and the Woman, 3 :00. 7 :54.

Monday and Tuesday. Flowing Gold, 8:26,

9:10; Money and the- Woman. 2:09. 7:51.

Wednesday ami Thursday. We Who Are
Young. 3:30, 9:15; Over the Moon, 2:10.

7 :55.

WOBURN STRAND THEATRE

Today. Wyoming. 3:36, 9:06; Dr. Kildare
! Goes Homo, 2 :10, 7 :40.

Saturday, Wyoming. 3:40, 6:2", 9:32; Dr.
Kildare Goes Home. 2 . 5:07 . 8:06.

Sunday Spring Parade. 3:30. 6:32. 9:30;
Qusrtorback, 2, 5:01, 8.

Monday. Spring Parade. 3:21, 8:31; Quar-
terback, 2. 7. 9:49.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Mummy's Hand,

3:48, 7, 9:56; I Wsnt a Divorce, 2. 8:14.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Friday and Saturday. Strike lip the Band,
2 :40. 6, 9 :35 ; The Quarterback, 1 :30, 4 :46,

8 :2H.

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday
Knute Rorkno All American, 2:4.5. 6:10,

9 :45 ; Rangers of Fortune, 1 :30, 4 :50, 8 :25 ;

The March of Time, 4:35. and 8:10.

Thursdav. Friday. Saturday. ' IXiwn Ar-
gentine Wav, 3:05, 6:25. 9:46: Dispatch
From Renter's. 1 :30, 4 :45. S :05.

Those who enjoy the numerous
quiz programs which are so popular
on the radio might like to sit near
the reference desk at the Winchester
Public Library for an evening or two
just to prove whether or not they
themselves could successfully satisfy
the various patrons. An overage even-
ing's work might, consist of the fol-
lowing question:
Who were the Four Horsemen of

Notre Dame?
What are clouds !

What is the French National Motto?
What is Perrin Ware and where

may I find pictures of it?
Who were the Chechoslovakian Ten-

nis champions of 1982?
Where may I find articles on re-

storing and decorating kitchens .'

Where did the term "Indian Sum-
mer" come from ?

I want a colored picture of an In-
dian princess.

What would he the comparative
social status- of merchants in the col-
onial period and the present time?

Where- may I find designs for a sil-

ver pin?
What were the effects of the Nash-

Kelvinator merger?
What did Charles Goodyear patent

between the years 1851 and 1868?
How is- a roso jar made?
Where in the main mother lodes of

copper, iron, gold and silver located
in this country?
What food was eaten in the Eliza-

Mhan Ago?
What did Rufus King say at the

Constitutional Convention ?

Please lady, how will I take care
of the new puppy that Dad is bring-
ing home tomorrow night ?

Professor Quiz has nothing on the
Library staff—nothing, that is. but
a microphone and prepared answers!

MALDEN STRAND THEATRE

They Knew What They Wanted, with
Charles Ijiughton and ('and Lombard as the
stars, will open at the Strand Theatre in

Maiden today. Charles I*ughton is cast as the
Italian owner of a big grape ranch in Call-

|

fornia. In San Francisco be meets Carole
Lombard, a waitress, and falls in love with
her. F>Iith Fellows in "Out West With the
Peppers' will be the second feature for today.

On Tuesday. Wedni'sday and Thursday the

Strand will present "Public Deb No I," with
Urenda Joyce. Geonre Murphy. Ralph Bel-

lamy. Micha Auer. Charles. Ruggles. Maxie I

Rosenbltiom and Klsa Maxwell. The second at-
j

traction on the bill starting Tuesday will be

Glamour For Sale" starring Anita Louise and 1

Roger Pryor. I

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

i

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN
|

|

WINCHESTER

JRJN
Down Argentine Way. with Don Amerhe

and Hetty Grahle will hi*dline the double
hill opening at the Granaila Theatre in Mai-
den today.
The Great Profile, with the one and only

John Harrymore will be the second feature
on th<t bill starting today.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLKSEJt. SS. PROBATK COURT
Tu no persons Interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Mary Delano Wads-
worth late of Winchester in said County, de-
ceased, for the benefit of Mary Doris Mc-
Elwein.
The trustee of said estate has presented to

said Court for allowance its first account.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written sppearanes in

said Court at Cambriikre In-fore ten o'clock

in tin- forenoon on the fourth day of Decem-
ber 194n, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of No-
vember in the y<-ar one thousand nine hundnd
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

nl5-.1t,

T. PRICE WILSON

sr -x o <=-.CE

Early Use of Mint Ssuce

I Mint sauce with lamb is t» Heved to

: have originated In the fact that mint

i wa» one of the bitter herb* with

i
which Moses instructed the Israelites

to dress the lamb of the Pai*over.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, 88. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested ill the petition

hereinafter described,
A petition has liet'n pr'wentcd to said Court

by Abraham Yanovitz of Winchester in said
County, praying that his name lie changed to

that of Abraham Alan Young.
If you desire lo object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge In-fore ten o'clock

in the for.-nisin on the sixteenth tiay of De-
cember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witn.-ss. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
R-^til t.-r

COMMONWEALTH «»F MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SB, PROBATE COURT
To Wilson BosWOrth of parts unknown.
A libel ha.- bven prem-nted to said Court by .

your wife. Dora Bos worth praying that a
divorce from sh.- bond of matrimony between
herself and you be decreed for the cause of
desertion.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written apju-araiic- in

said Court at Cambridge within twenty-one
days from the twenty-first day of April 1941,
the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LFJGGAT, Esuuire. First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
Nuwmber in the year one thousand nine hun-
dretJ and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Ucgistt-r

nJ^-3t

RedCross

Last Gall for

Membership

If you believe in America, 1

you believe in Red Cross—
and you will want to join.

If you are thoughtful of
j

your security, you will be
j

thoughtful fo Red Cross.
|

IF YOU HAVE NOT
JOINED, PLEASE 00 SO 1

TODAY.

Remember, the American

Red Cross is never out of

trouble!

Send money to American
Red Cross, William E. Pries.

Treasurer Winchester Sav-

ings Bank.

Suppose!

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter (M. Section 40, Acts of 19»<j. as
amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, Acts of
lS>oa. and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of
1912. notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-boos: No. 3TM.

Wl.WHESTF.R TRL'ST COMPANY
Winchester, Mass.
G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer

Nobody
Cared

!

! GEORGE R. CARTER. !

j
Roll ( all < rmirman

j
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SHIRTS THAT SATISFY

20
OFF
on

CASH &
CARRY

HOUR
SERVICE

.Store Hours Daily and Saturday. 7 :30 to 6

5 COMMON STREET, WIN. 1060

Blanches in Cambridge—Melrose—Reading

FOR SALE
Lovely old house, entirely remodeled, near the High School,

seven rooms, air conditioning with oil, new bath with shower, and

beautifully decorated. $6500.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
33 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS

STILL v\ inmm,

Inclement weather forced the i

j

bers of the Palmer Beach Hors.
, Association to curtail somewhat
regular matches last week-em!

AMBROSE I NDER < l\ I! SERA 1< E

Winchester Man Pablicitj thief
for Past office Departsasa!

tendance being reduced tc

mum.
S. "WiUoofhby" Mobbs

at-

ini-

Mr. Harold F. Ambrose, son of
Mrs. Nora A., and the late Ma-had
C. Ambrose of Vine street, has by

to i
executive order of President Frank-

show, but reliable information scout- ,
'in Delano Roosevelt been placed un-

d the fact that the trimming he and der civil service as director of presi
<>ne Arthur E. Butters, sometimes
called the State of Maine ( hamp, had
received the week previous was re-
sponsible for his absence.

hr

Winchester
OPEN FOR INSPECTION DAILY

MAIN STREET—OPPOSITE LAWSON ROAD
New Garrison Colonial with attractively styled decorative fea-

tures. 1 bedrooms. " baths, Hot water heat with oil. Unusual
setting with sunset view. Xear Wedgemere Station and Mystic
School. Exclusive Agents.

FESSENDEN
:; COMMON STREET WIN. 2195 - 2770 - 271 1

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR 9 M.E Modern Home, attractively located. 0 roon

sun room, tiled bath, oil heat, garage. A real bargain at $5000.

FOR RENT
Duplex. 5 rooms and bath. $35.
Single, «5 rooms, oil heat, garage. $50.
Single, 1 rooms, oil heat, garage. $00.
Others $05 up.

Vernon W. Jones
R E A L E S T ATE

National Bank Building Win. 0898 or 1163

Mr, Butters, snowing a c.
i
able ability to assimilate punishn

tel

relations for the United States Postal
Department. This in effect means
that the former Winchester young
man is secure in his position for life

and not dependent upon political pat-

was earlv at the courts am Mi Ambrose was
the lists with an easy confidence that

;

Of publicit" for the Post Office He-
well became him, after losing two

j

partment by Postmaster General
weeks in a row. ! .lames A. Farley in 1968, his job be-

Now it is three in a row, Mr. Mc- |
ing to prepare the department's

Laughlin maintaining his winning press releases. His work proved SO
edge. Paired with the Association's 1 satisfactory that when Mr. Parley
secretary he handed "the works" to ! resigned as Postmaster General he

an<1 Roland Pridham. ; asked the I •nt ISSUi

p

the ex-

ICe the
s rda-

toffice I toparl nv nt

civil service. Mr.
distinction of being
the department for

tmaster General Parley

•ttvoTa them ON THt HIGHWAY

TAKE THE NEW EVENING
•TUN TRAIN" TO boston

l.v. Wtprhester 7:13 P.M.

I.v. W«d|r«nerc 7 :4I PJL
Lr.Wsl Msdftwd 7:i»P.M.

Lr. Mtdford Hillside 7 |S1 P.M.

Arrire Boston BiotP.H,

I. nit- trains loovc Boston for Winches-
ter at 1 1 sM and II :3S P.M.

BDSTONJkiAINE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PAR VGHAPHS

ReliableFuel oil, metered service,

service, contract protection. Delcu
Burners. Buy Winchester Fitzger-
ald Fuel Co, Win. 1019. my24-tf

Miss Margery Carruthers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Carruthers
of Pine street, has been elected a
member of the Woman's Forum of
the Women's College of Middlebury
in \ ermont.

Choose your Painter as you would
your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-
scribe for your painting-decorating.
Tel. Win. 1690. myl7-if

Miss Ruth Loftus, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur W, Loftus of Mead-
owcrof't road, has been elected vice
president of the senior class of the
School of Education at Boston Uni-
vor.- ity.

Ever use a tr.xi? Call M. Quoenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf
W endell D. Mansfield, former Win-

chester High director of athletics,
now varsity coach at Bates College,
"as in town Monday on his way to
the football coaches' luncheon In Bos-
ton. After a week at Ithaca helping
Coach Carl Snaveley with the Cornell
team he stopped off in New York
Sunday on his way to Boston to see
the New York Giants-Washington
Redskins professional gridiron clash.
He was joined at the latter attrac-
tion by assistant coach Ted Bart-
lett of the Winchester High eleven
who drove over to New York after the
Stoneham game on Saturday.
Harry W. Dodge, milliter and dec-,

orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0:i!)<>.

flO-tf
|

Mr. Arthur Bowes, a student at I

I

Wiibraham Academy, has retui
I home to spend the holidays with his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis C.
Bowes of 8 Chesterford terrace.

For Victor records, popular and
lassical, come to the Park Radio Co.,

1109 Main street, or call Win. 2280 and
we will deliver them. anS-tf

Tile recount of votes cast in Wi:i-

New Bungalow - $6,800
Large living room, dining room, kitchen and two good bed-

rooms. Oil-steam heat, garage. Just completed on the West
Side in a neighborhood of new modern homes.

Edward
7 COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER 0502

T. Harrington
Company

RESIDENCE
W INCH ESTER 2721

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The application of DuPont's Aridex
for water repelleney on snow togs is

featured by Fitzgerald Cleansers,
Win. 2:'.."><>. n22-tf

Mr, Robert Miley, a student at
Wiibraham Academy, has returned
home to spend the holidays with hi

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Miley

] I
of f>:i Mystic Valley Parkway.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are
on sale at the office of Ruth ('. Port-

er, Thompson street. n29-4i
Mrs. A. T. Smith of Mystic Valley

Parkway left this week for Ludlow
where she will spend the winter at

the Homestead.
Mrs. Leslie 1). Pushee of Harrison

I'NION THANKSGIVING SERVK E
WELL ATTENDED

ehester for Governor will begin next
Monday evening in the town hall. T.'ie

ballots have been under guard by
members of the State Constabulary
and will continue to be watched until
the recount.

Miss Amy Whipple, experienced,
successful teacher of pianoforte.
Matthay principles. Affiliate Sher-
wood Music School. New location. 2!)

Academy street, Arlington. Arl. 63*»5.

nl.".- It

Taxi Service. Tel. Win. 1411. W.
A. Ayer. Domestic help supplied. *

It didn't lake long for the B. & M.

street is enjoying a vacation at Frog-
inore in South Carolina.

Mi<-; Frances Randall, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Denton W. Randall tt

Everell road, is spending her Thanks-
giving recess from Wheaton College
with her parents in Winchester. She
hail afl her house guest a Wheaton
classmate, Mi<s Nancy Murdoch whose
home is in New Jersey,
The Fire Department was called at

5:49 Wednesday afternoon to the

home of Mr. Thomas McKee on Wen-
dell street where a lire started in an
automobile, caused by a short circuit

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals arc
' wreckers to tear down the old gate-

I

in wires of the heater. The damage
j

jHn ,| s yolk gOI
on Bale at the Office of Ruth C. Port- tenders' shanty last Saturday morn-

j

wa

One of the largest congregations
to attend this service for some years
gathered at the First Congregational
church last Sunday evening for the
Cnioti Thanksgiving Service of the
Protestant Churches of the town.

Ministers who participated included
Rev. Charles L. Noyes of the Second
Congregational Church, who real
Governor Leverett Saltonstall's
Thanksgiving Proclamation; Rev.
Roger E. Makepeace of the Craw-
ford Memorial Methodist Churcn,
who read the scripture lesson; Rev.
Howard J, Chldley of the First Con-
gregational Church, who officiated at

the offertory: Rev. Dwight W. Hal-
lev of the Church of the Epiphany,
who offered nrayer; Rev. Paul Har-
mon Chapman of the Unitarian
Church, who was the preacher; and
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton of the Fir-t
Haptist Church who pronounced the
benediction.

A large choir, including the First
Congregational Chancel Choir, and
representatives of the choirs of the
other churches, sang under the di-

rection of J, Albert Wilson, organist
and choirmaster at the First Church.
Their selections were the Nether-

Thanks-

Mr. Butte
SIX straight, this news being re- ! ecutive order
ceived with shouts of glee by the as- :

position of <i

soclation's president. Royal P. Teele, tions for the
who got out this week for the first under classifl

time following his operation. I Ambrose had
In the interest of accuracy it

1 the only man
should be recorded the Butters luck

j

whom
was pretty foul and that if half the l

spoke.
ringers he should have had, materi- ' Mr. Ambrose is a younger brother
alized. even a McLaughlin would have j of Winchester's Postmaster, Vincent
to look to his laurels. We tremble C, Ambrose. He graduated from Win-
against the day when the old "Maine ;

ehester High Sc hool in being
Stater'* commences to "get 'em."

, president of his class and a regular
1
——— member of the varsity baseball team.

DONAGHE1 LEAVES FOR c\MP After graduation he was work
MONDAY in the Boston Transcript office when

his knowledge of baseball statistics
Robert Lawrence Donaghey, son of '• gave him a chance to become a sports

Patrolman and Mrs. James p. Don- ' writer for the paper,
aghey of Washington street, leaves He wrote baseball and also hockey,
the Selective Service Headquarters al following the fortunes of the Boat n
the Town Hall Monday morning for Bruins, at home and' on the road. It

the South Armory in Boston where
| was from this position that he went

he will be inducted into the military to Washington in \'Xl2. He is mar-
service of the Country under the se-

j
r i,.<i an ,| makes his home in the Capi-

lective service act. He is one of the („1 City,
local draftees who volunteered for im-
mediate service and will replace a

j THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE SHOP
draftee from the Winchester-Sione-
ham district who was rejected by the
Army examining physicians.

All who know Donaghey will agree i

that his chances of being rejected on
physical grounds are slim enougn,
for the former high school all around
athlete is a very sturdy individual.

"Rusty" played football, basketball

and baseball in high school, and since

his graduation has Keen well known
in independent baseball circles as a

hard hitting catcher with the Win-
chester Millionaire-. His last civilian

duty before his induction into th"

service will be to act as best man for

his elder brother "Tom" at the hit-

ter's wedding Saturday evening.

GIRL SCO! T NOTES

No Scout meetings were held this

week, everybody being busy celebrat-

ing Thanksgiving.
The leaders' class will be resumed

In December under Mrs. Sherman's
direction.

Red Cross work is being carried on

Invites you to visit their shop be -

fore the holidays and look over their

interesting stock of antique silver,

old Sheffield and Victorian plate, fur-

niture, china, lustre, rugs, pewter and
glass.

Antiques make ideal Christmas
gifts, and our stock is very complete
and moderately triced.

Come out and shop at leisure with
no parking problem.

KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY
221 Cambridge Road

Route 3 Near P'our Corners
Woburn, Mass.

n2'.»- It

\\ I NCHESTER BOY ON I V-

BE \ TEN SOCCER TEAM

William Roop. 2d, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Roop of Nil.-s lane,

played goal on the unbeaten socio-

team of Nichols Junior College at

Dudley this season. He was awarded
his varsity letter by Coach Dwight
E. Banners at the annual fall sports
lancpiet. anil also a gold soccer ball

rirls from various troops, at Town by ^reBjdent James L. Conrad. Roop

er, 88 Thompson street. n29-4t "1>r - Tho ''"'lding was quickly de-

Philip Alden Simpson, a student at
mo ' lslu 'd and the wood will be burned

Brown University, is spending the in thc t00 ' owned by the rail-

nd th
i,

, I raver
ant hem. "To God ongiving

High Be Thanks" by Decius. The
singing of several familiar hymns by
the big chorus added much to the

service, the men's videos scoring es-

pecially in the performance of "Com",
Ye Thankful People. Come. Raie

illfolds at the Star Office.

Marjorie Dickson of 60 Oxford
street, a member of the Merchandise

Thanksgfvmg 'holidays aTsuVhoSie p°ad alon* its local ISne-" A Win' ^K.<?«m ^ Endicott Junior College,

• oi W. teemere avenue rll^u'r ,11:in *ai>ted t0 «et the house Prides Crossing, was appointed ad-

Henry Haley and Martin Kinnae • for « playhouse, but the local au- vertising manager for the annual sale

were delegates from Aberjona Post to thorities turned thumbs down on the that was recently held under the
, tno Song of Harvest Home." Mr. Wil-

the Middlesex Council meeting of the proposal to move it. s-onsorship of this class
• son's organ prelude was a move-

Veterans of Foreign Wars Sunday at ,/l " t "id«y afternoon a Ford On Monday evening Mr, t eonc
lll( , nt from t )H. Ita iian Symphony by

Lexington
' beach wagon, stopped in line of traf- Seager of Yale street spoke on Yu.'-

|
.Mendelssohn, and his postlude, Men-

Donald Cass, son of former Select- Rc on Main stI '

l (,t '» fro,lt of the key and the Mediterranean Situation
j delssohn's Coriolanus March,

man and Mrs Kingman P Cass of Woolworth store was 'bumped in t!v.',at the Hotel Westminster in Boston chaimian took his text from
rear by a G. M. C. truck, both Vehi-

j

before the members of the rort-i tm , t jlirrt Vt,rso 0f the first chapter
being headed north. No dam-

;

nightly Club, composed of Congre-
1 0f tne n0l)k pf Phillipians, "I Thank

Hall on Tuesdays,
The Melrose Round Table was at-

tended by Mesdames Heath, McLean,
Bailey, Gunby. Sherman and Morri-

son.
Mrs. Cyrus F. Springall, Regional

Commissioner, directed the morning
Round Table, and Miss Marguerite
Twohy, Regional Director, talked to

the leaders in the afternoon. A gen-
eral meeting followed, conducted by
Mrs. James Faden, Massachusetts
< lommissioner.
Members from Reading and M .1

den Councils were present also.

is a senior and brother of Dan Roop,
big guard 00 the Winchester High
football team.

^ ale street, was recently awarded his
letter as a member of the football

n at Tilton School W resulted, but a man riding in the ' gational ministers and theological

D. R. Kroell and D. P. Barnard of beacn wagon claimed injuries to his professors in New England. Rey.

this town were recently numbered !nK 'k - Patrolman John Murray, who Howard J. Chidley. f»not of the

among the guests at Highland Hot 1
happened to be a witness of the ac- First Congregational f hurch, is one

in Springfield.
Sunday afternoon at 4:50 the Fire

Department was called to put out a
chimney fire at the home of Mr. H.
T. West en Mason street extension.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Price Wilson were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R.
Smith at their Sharon, X. H. home
over thc week-end.

cident, ordered the truck driver to I of the officers of the (dub.

take the man to a nearby physician! Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Curtis, 2d,

for examination and to report back ]
of Philadelphia (Anne Pennell Simp-

to him if any injuries were found.
|

son) are spending the Thanksgiving
He heard nothing further from the 1 holidays in Winchester with Mrs.

truck driver or the man claiming he Curtis' mother, Mrs. Nellie P. Simp-
j fee] like repeating these words of

was hurt.
|

son of Wedgemere avenue.
| the first great Christian missionary

Lieut. Bonney Powell, who has been
,

Rep. William E. Ramsdell will rep- • w hen we think of those who are near

LIONS (1.1 i! \( TIVITILS

God Upon Every Remembrance of

You."
Be pointed out that in these times

when we think of our Country and
what it stands for, and the leaders

who made it great, we say with St.

Paul, "I Thank God Upon Every Re- cially because it added to the Li<

membranes of You."
|

charity fund an unusually good

He reminded his hearers that we amount. The members of the club

served a fine collation.

On Thursday, Die. 5 at 6:30 p. m.

One of the most successful Thanks-
giving bridge and whist parties ever
given in Winchester, was put on by
the small but very active Lions Club,
Tuesday evening, Nov. 21! at their

quarters in Odd Fellows Hall. Prom
every point of view it was a suc-

cess, socially because it brought to-

gether about 100 people who thor-

oughly enjoyed themselves. Finan-

the Winchester Lions will entertain

taking pictures in the War Zone for resent Governor Leverett Saltonstall and dear to us, and who means so I at a district meeting, five of our

Dr. and Mrs. Milton J. Quinn en- Fox Movietone News, returned last
1

and Frank P. Hurley, chairman of the ' much to us. for Thanksgiving is the neighboring clubs: Lexingt< Arlini

holiday of the home. ton, Stoneham, Reading and Wake-
home in Teaneck, N. J. Lieutenant I tv-y General Paul Dover, at the re- Our supreme thought of Thanks- field. The Winchester Club will put
Powell is well known in Winchester, | count to be held Monday evening at giving, continued Mr. Chapman, I on a novelty entertainment, while the

:ii> wife being the former Elizabeth the Town Hall. The constabulary of- comes to us when we think of what !
officers of the different clubs will talK

Could of this town
| fleers who had been guarding the bal- the power of God means in our live",

i

over past, present and future plans

Miss Ruth Olmstead and Miss Lil-
| lots in the town hall safe were called and we say to God, "I Thank Thee 1 for the good of the order,

lian Speedie of Winchester were
| to immediate duty at Ames-bury on ! Upon Every Remembrance of You." ^.^^^m^m^mmmmmm^^mmm—^^^
Tuesday afternoon, the ballots hav
in" been left on their own since that
da-

Bi'tes List Finders, that popular
telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson

tertained their Rangely neighbors Saturday on the_ Dixie Clipper to his : Democratic Town Committee, Attor

and a group of guests at afternoon
tea on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E. Davis of
Marshall road have been recent
guests at Chalfonte-Haddon Hall. At-
lantic City,

A number of mothers and boys and
girls from ' Winchester will attend
the production of "Heidi" Saturday
morning, first of the series of Clare
Tree Major plays for children being
given this sea.-on at Jordan Hall.

Among the Winchester subscribers

to the series are Mrs. T. T. Green-
wood, Mrs. Raymond Holdsworth,
Mrs. Francis E. Smith. Miss Ellen

Ki.->rs and Mrs. Walter G. O'Neil.

Mr. Thomas Donaghey, son of Pa-

trolman ami Mrs. James P. Don-
aghey, whose marriage to Miss Dor-

is Victoria Johnson of Dedham is to

take place tomorrow evening, was
guest of honor at a bachelor party

given him by a group of t'O friends

last Saturday evening at the Smith

House on Slemorial Drive. Cam-
bridge.

REAL7IN
THEATRE-

Maiin«.<-«, 1 p. m. ITtiIsjS Il4l p. m.
Bandaya ami ll<iliila>« Cast, from ]

Batarady Evening <> M and I p, m.

NOTE NKW LOW PBII HI
Matin— tWanhis
Adulta. 2De ASSHa 31c
( luMr-n l»c anylime Ta», *r.

T..lal. lie

Today and T'.miirruw

PAT CBMBN, JOHX QABFIBLS in

FLOWING GOLD
I aurrl and Harm in

SAPS IT SEA
Friday ni«ht—Enr> rli.pwlia Si«ht
Saturday Night— Hi* .Stan* Show

Bnnda?, Monday, Tue»diiy

R IMPARTS H E \\ \ \i H
Al.l.AN JONEB, KOSKMAKY I.ASK.

and MAIITHA KAYK in

M>\ 8 PROM 8\ R \< I 9E
W. 'Jnamuiy and Thuraday

m ai.i.k. c. vi iwii i -miih
QUEEN OF DESTIN1

l-.ilmund Lawa anil Hrndv llarria in

THE WITNESS \ i.MHHES
Thuraday niyhl—Km yrlnprriia SikM

among the students who organized
the new Outing Club at Simmons
College.

Miss Zoe Tibbetts of Sheffield road
entertained a group of friends at her
home Wednesday evening following the "stationer
the Junior-Senior assembly at th
Country Club

GUESTS FROM DARTMOUTH TO
ATTEND TOZIER LECTURE

Marriage intentions have been filed

i with the town clerk by Bruno A.
Included :n the list of the modern r „„ u - • » ,., n , .,

• . „ ,
.. tu <-..i Gualtu-n of 42 ( lark street, Boston,

md Catherine Mary Rosato of 7 Em-dance group at the Woman's Col-
lege. U. N. C. Greensboro, N*. C,
which took part Tuesday in a Thanks-
giving program, was Mi<s Margaret
Ann Bittick of this town.

Miss Marjorie Bush, daughter of
Commander and Mrs. Richard M.
Rush of Woodside road, is a mem-
ber of the Modern Dance Group o*
Wheaton College who will give a per-

Members of the Dartmouth College
Board of Trustees are planning to

attend the illustrated lecture on
Guatemala which is to be given by
Dr. Charles Tozier of this town at

erson court.
I

tne h'^n school auditorium on Fri-.1 dav evenin" Dec. 13, for the benefit
The police are starting to roundup; , , r, l--. u t i

. , 2 i 1, of the British Rolling K tchen fund,
cars that are left on the streets all' photography enthusiasts and gar-
night, and immediate court action Is Lj^ lovers are also planning to at-

tiu Streets IOl garages.
lustrated with beautiful pictures in

Miss Ruth Allen, daughter ,,f Mr. full color taken by Dr. Tosier during
and Mrs. James Allen of Highland I his recent expedition to Guatemala

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

1 Shore Road ToL Win. 0300

Select Holiday Gifts Now
Boxing Mittens, Bunny Mittens, Wool Mittens

Ladies' Selected Silk Robes, Pajamas, Dance Sets, Slips

Chenille Bedjackets, Quilted Bedjackeis, Knitted Woo!

Jackets

White Aprons. Peasant Aprons, Dimity Aprons. Percale

Aprons

Bridge Table Covers, New Assortment Long Sleeve Smocks

Arrow Shirts. Nylon Hose, All Linen Initial Handkerchiefs

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Ooen Wednesday Afternoons Tel. Win. 0272

manee at Newton High School next
j
avenue, is at home from Kendali I which was oartially financed by Dart

ek Wednesday evening.
j

Hall School, Peterborough, N". H.. for mouth College.Ae Thanksgiving week-end. Another feature of the lecture is

Miss Caroline Kellogg of Calumet ' to be the presentation of a scroll

r.>ad was among the recent guests at i awarded bv the Massachusetts Horti-
the Vassar Club in the New Weston
Hotel. N. Y.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

"Danny" Rania of Emerson court
was slightly injured last evening
when the sled on which he was coast-
ing with a friend collided with a
beach wagon on Irving street. Th-
driver of the beach wagon. Frank

cultural Society to the Town of Win-
chester in recognition of its effort

to promote civic beauty.

SPANISH ONION

Snanish Onion, a three-act farce de-
picting the college social life of De-
light ToWMMsd and her fiances, is

riji of Irving street, told the police
! to be presented by the Fireside

children coasted from between
two houses against the side of his
machine which he stopped as they
aporoached.

League Players in the Crawford Me-
morial Church hall on Saturday even-
ing. Dec. 14, at 8:15. In the big ca t

are Lillian McAuliffe. Leonard Erick-
!

The Kerr "Changepoinf fountain
|

son, Kendall Batten. Robert Griffit
pen. the pen you've liked so much at [

Sherman Dodge. Elsie Grey, Betty
>our local bank, can be purchased at Melanson. Katherine Beaton, Biduu
Wi •"*>». the Stationer'.-,. Star Building,

j
LeRoy, Edvthe Derby, Helen Thoma.-

S2.30. S3 00, $3.50.
| and George Hatch.

When the cold days come, Remember you have seen a

splendid assortment of Gloves, Mittens and Ear Muffs

Also Outing Flannel Night Robes and Pajamas. And

warm, snuggly WINKS in Robes and Pajamas, all at

Regular Prices at Bancroft's.

Speaking of stunning Cretonnes, many patterns 50 inch-

es wide at 39c. Other styles 19c to 50c.

Genuine 50 inch Monks at 69c per yard.

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Win. 067 l-W 15 Mt. Vernon Street

Agent for C *h\ Wo Nat
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SPECIAL

Christmas Edition
SS8 3BS9-

...»

important improvements

featuring riding quality.

A second edition of a famous

"Best Seller'
9

. Every big car

feature plus extraordinary

economy.

The style leader—new in size,

power and beauty.

Starting our 16th year of Business in Winchester
with

The Most Complete Line of Gars We Have Ever Shown

New equipment has been added in all Departments

to Properly Service and Maintain

These Fine Cars

BDNNELL MOTORS
MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Win. 1447-8-9
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knocked down by Piovinzano m the

end zone, and Roche was stopped on
an end sweep without gain. With the

ball at the 13, Roche again took it

on a play off his own right tackle

and swinging into the clear

for

ioin Our

Christmas Club
Now Forming for 1941

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PMV*

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-121K

along the sidelines for the touch-

down. A fumble snoiled the try to I

rush for the extra point and soon af-

ter both coaches sent in second string '

players for the final minute of play.

The summary:
WOBURN WINCHESTER !

DeRoea. le rt'- Harris

MtDonough, le r#. Poirier
re, Kimber

,

Tunriss. It rt. Caputo
Banwell. It rt. Jackson

rt. CumminKs
Pizzo, \g n?. Roup
Eaaun, lx r~- PWB>rook
Mullt-n. c a, Tibauilo

Hamilton, c c. Lenttne
Lentino, re J- Tn-aey

CJraham, rjr I* WhitUmore
;

Krlanson, rg
B«rky, rt It. Hi-yes

In accordance with its usual cus-
tom McCormack's Pharmacy set up

„„„„ milkshakes gratis for the winning
raced

j
team and the Woburnites came down
in droves after the game. Henry set
them up without a quiver until he
had served five managers and then he
wanted to know about it. The kid
he interrogated averred there were
eisrht managers and fully as manj;
water boys.

hit with the Winchester fans who
were listening. The Woburn players

did think they would have done bet-

ter on a dry day, but then, who
wouldn't ?

WINCHESTER BOYS PLEDGED

Fifty-two fraternities at Cornell

University have recently pledged 676

new members. Among them are Don-

ah! R. Waugh, '44, Hotel Administra-

tion, pledged to Phi Kappa Psi. Mr.

Waugh lives at 8 Park avenue.

John H. I. Morse, '44. College of

Hotel Administration, of 17 Crescent

road, who pledged Sigma Chi.

Wallace F. Howard, '44. College of

Arts and Sciences, 345 Main street,

Clancy, rt . .

Andi-rstm, ft

Lindmark. re

Halli.iay. re

It, Herlihy

le. Palumbo
le. Callanan
le, Smalley
lib, Stymies

O'Doheny. lib <ib. Bnsxota
ijb. Murphy

Roche, lhb rbb. Tracy

KMNrtta, ihb rhb, Derby
Leland,, lhb rhb, L. Tieacy

Hrotfiia, rhb lhb, Provinzano
yui-enan. rhb lhb, Krrico

Leland, rhb
Burke, fb », McCoi-mack
Walsh, fb fb, West
Score by periods .... 1 - 3 4

Woburn I 0 0 6 12

Touchdowns Brogna, Roche. Referee —
Crwhan. Umpire — Campbell. Linesman -

Callahan. Tfane—10m. periods

It was nice to hear the Wobuni
boys praise Winchester's play, and
to admit the locals had them fooled

with their tricky offensive and de-

fensive formations the first half. It

was good sportsmanship and made a

I

I

1

Remember -

i RENTON'S Creamery I

I 612 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

MOFFETT&
MCMULLEN

IFUNERAL DIRECTORS
EQUIPMENT MEETING A
h,ghwar op

Krepine abreast of
developments in equipment
in an important part of the
methods we pursue. We im-
mediately adopt and have
available any new feature
we fed will enhance the
service we
clients.

WOBURN HIGH WON FROM
WINCHESTER

Under-Dog Locals Lose 12—

0

After Great Battle

Woburn High finally beat Winches-

ter in their annual football game,
postponed from Thanksgiving Day
to Saturday afternoon and played at

the high school stadium in Woburn.
The field was, of course, in terrible

condition, skimmed with snow in

places, muddy and icy in others and
soaking wet everywhere. Considering

the playing surface both teams gave

a corking exhibition of football and
Provinzano's handling of the slip-

pery pigskin was something to won-
der at.

A crowd of some 3500 saw the

game and was kept on edge through

the four frigid quarters. Woburn
won, but the Orange knew it was in

a ball game, and during nearly all of

the first half under-dog Winchester

was actually in the driver's seat. A
couple of tough breaks went against

the locals instead of for them as

they were passing Woburn dizzy and

had they scored before half time as

they richly deserved to do, there are

many who believe a Winchester vic-

tory would have followed.

The officiating mode no special hit

with the local rooters. One failure to

call interference on a pass play in

the end zone hurt like blazes, and

twice flagrant clipping penalties

should have been called that would

have put Woburn behind the eight

ball. In Each instance officials were

in position to see the infraction but

did not call it, and the failure to do

so didn't help Winchester any in its

gallant battle with a superior foe.

Woburn had a big edge in rushing,

though its first down advantage was
onlv 8—7. The Orange rolled up a

net yardage of 138 while Winches-

ter's 28 yards on the ground were
wiped out completely by its loss

from scrimmage. In the air the lo-

cals outclassed Woburn, completing

nine of 23 aerials for 108 yards.

Woburn made only one of 12 for

SLIPS AND SLOSHES I
«

Leo McKinnon, Wobum's acc ommo-
dating faculty manager, had a bale of

straw at the Winchester bench, and

the protection it afforded the nether

extremities was much appreciated,

especially by the newspapermen.
Thanks, *Leo!

Is Open Every Night
d€-3t

holding, play being resumed at the
Wobcrn 40. Coach Knpwlton protest-

ed the yardage which was 25 yards
from the previous down, where ac-
cording to the rule book, holding pen-
alties are assessed. He was told the
holding occurred behind the line and
the 15 yards taken from the spot.

No one would have wondered if the

locals had bogged down in the face

ot this misfortune, but the reverse
proved true, and Provinzano again
tossed off a beauty pass out to the
right, on which Derby made a nice

catch at the Woburn eight. The fleet

Winchester back couldn't get started

in the slippery going and was hauled
down from behind at the Woburn five.

-Buzzota, on a quick buck from
spread formation, got only two, and
Winchester elected to pass. Two for-

wards were knocked down and on
fourth down Provinzano was stopped
at Wobum's left tackle a scant yard
short of pay dirt.

Roche kicked out to his 42, and
Provinzano returned the kick, aim-
ing for the coffin corner Iwhich he
missed by a mighty narrow margin.
With the ball at the 20 Burke failed

to gain and Jackson broke through
to nail Brogna for a five yard loss.

Roche kicked to midfield, but here
Woburn got assessed 15 yards for

, one of the clipping penalties the of-

I ficials happened to see and the ball
' went back to the Orange seven

Officer Riel of the Woburn blue-

coats is an incurable optimist. He
told us as we entered the stadium
that the field was in good shape! It

was at that in lots better shape than

it was after five minutes of play, and
it will put a sizeable crimp in the

receipts from the game (to put it back
in good condition.

For a game that meant so much to

both schools and that was as fiercely

waged, last Saturday's game was
very cleanly played. Neither team
asked or gave any quarter, but so far

as could be seen from the sidelines

the best of sportsmanship prevailed.

Woburn has a right to be proud of

its team. The Orange had about
everything this year, a big rugged
line, good backs and plenty of com-
petitive spirit. After watching those

big forwards bust in there it was
easy to sec why no team went very
far against Woburn on the ground.

Bob Roche, little "Scooter" Brogna
and Pizzo, rugged guard were Wob-
urn's outstanding performers, in

about that order. It is only fair to

state that Roche got out of a sick

bed to play and was below his peak
form, but the big boy showed enough
for any one to see he is a great foot-

ball player.

'j

1

1

For Holiday Parties

and Dinners!

i

i
Jl

tJp*i3

Plump, succulent COtll.t OjStCrS F™* from ( a"e Cod |
ON THE HALF SHELL FRESHLY OPENED TO ORDER R
Opened. Packed on Ice For cocktails or cooking when jS*

Ready to Serve full-flavored freshness is preferred |F

Hard-shelled, full-meattd LOBSTERS Kresh Main «* StMck £f

ALIVE—BOILED—FRESHLY PICKED MEAT £
FRESH CRAB MEAT—GREEN SHRIMP—CAPE SCALLOPS %

The SEAFOOD STORE

Arlington Center464 Massachusetts Avenue

Tel. Arlington 1 1 27

Please Order Before 9 A. M. for Morning Deliveries

and 2 P. M. for Afternoon Deliveries

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"
d6-3t

INJPttSo lift"
1

For Winchester everyone played
nit uin-n. w wic ^i—.rc ocv.... his best game of the year with Prov-
Roche kicked out to the 30, and I

jnzano, Jackson and Roop being the
.„..;„„„„ .

i~ « • «J~*«;««.
I outstanding individual performers.
Provinzano was the outstanding

wards good for 15 yards, but that :
tacular as the first, but was

Provinzano made a slick dodging run
back to the Woburn 18. Here again
the officials missed one. On first down
Provinzano rifled a pretty pass down
the middle into the end zone. Bill

West attempted to cross over to

make the catch, but was clearly in-

terfered with by a Woburn boy who
had no more chance to play the ball

than we did on the bench. West
protested to the umpire, but his kick
went for nought and the play went
incomplete.
On the next play Provinzano could

find no man clear and had to run,

getting back just to the line of scrim-

mage. His next heave was inter-

cepted and before the locals could

get going again the half was over.

The second half was not so sipec-

still

mw

I
m

Best Wishes

for a

Tfferry Christmas

pass was vital in the Orange's march

, to its second touchdown. Woburn
j
averaged nearly 40 Vi yards on its

|
kicks, including two quick kicks of

I
70 and 60 yards, both with tremen-

Idotu rolls. Winchester's kicks aver-
! aged a trifle better than 38 yards.

The locals were penalized 20 yards

an Woburn, 30, officially. Really Win-
chester lost 30 yards to the officials

who tacked on a 25 yard penalty for

holing early in the game, taking the

distance from where the holding oc-

curred.
Winchester received and the game

was only a few minutes old when
Woburn scored. An exchange of kicks

and
w fy* .

j
gave" Winchester the ball at its 10

Jtappy l/ew iWrr Si^tS.S*£l25.#

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

j
Roche hit off his own left tackle for

! a first down at the 21, and on the

next play, a pretty reverse with

some nice masking of the ball by the

j

Orange backfield, little Brogna shot

great football in view of conditions

Two corking quick kicks by Roche,

one good for 70 and the other for 60

yards, kept Winchester in the dog
house during the whole third quarter.

Roche kicked across the goal line

to start the final quarter and Win-
chester went to work at the 20. A
pass from Provinzano to Callanan
made it first down on the 35. Then
came another heart-breaker. Peter
again faded and from his own 25

shot off a long pass out to the right

that just trickled off Bert Callanan's

fingers at the Woburn 30 with no
one between him and the Woburn
goal line.

That was Winchester's last bid for

victory. On an attempted pass plav
Provinzano was smeared back on bis

18 and then kicked to Burke who
made a nice runback to midfield.

One pass was grounded and Burke
made five yards at tackle before
Roche oassed to DeRosa for an im

into the clear and legged it around portant first down at Winchester's

Winchester s right flank, crossing
| 30. Brogna once again got loose on a

the goal line standing up. The try
|
reverse, reaching the 18, and Roche

for goal from placement failed, the added five at tackle,

kicker's toe skidding off the wet ball,
j a pass from Roche was nicely

and the following attempt to rush

being smothered.
|

Tracy ran the kickoff back to his

39, and a five yard penalty against i ^
Woburn for offside on the first play

;
«

put the hell on the 44. McCormack > H
and Provinzano made it first down

j ^
at midtteld, and passes from Provin-

j

to Stygles and Harris added

.. .. . . . ... was ......

player on the field and was so judged
by the group who awarded the Mc-
Cormack trophy. His handling and
passing of the slippery pigskin was
very high class, his kicking mighty
good and his running all one could

ask for. He was hit hard at times but

kept his poise in admirable fashion.

Bob Jackson, for a sophomore
playing his first Woburn game,
turned in one whale of a performance.
He was the equal of anything Wob-
urn had to offer up forward. Big
Leo Herlihy also did a great job for

a boy nlaying his first game of the

fall. Both will be back next year.

Wobum's Coach Brennan and Ted
Bartlett, Winchester's assistant
coach, joshed each other plenty as

they left the field between the halves.

By then the Woburn cohorts had for-

gotten all about wiping out that

46—0 loss in 1937.

Im

1

1 and money on your Holiday |
I PUDDINGS - PIES - DEU6ACES — ETC.

I RIBBON CANDY — CANES — CHOCOLATES

I
Ml

0k

The Woburn band was there, and
their uniforms were about the only

*4»t" thing at the game. "Mack"
once again forsook the bench and
watched the game in solid comfort
from Janitor Joe Halloran's room.

Principal Wade Grindle and Fac-

ulty Manager Ray Hayward were on
the Winchester bench, so was Lou
Goddu, honorary trainer and general
looker-after of the local team. Lou
forsook his classy parka for the fur

coat and was the object of many an
envious eye.

The hardest tackle of the game
was Turgiss of McCormack right

after Wobum's second touchdown.
The boys really met out there and
Turgiss said he was surprised when
McCormack got up. He evidently
doesn't know "Iron Mike's" capacity

Winchester Fruit Market J
1 1 Thenesee Street TeL Win. 1134 1

10,

on the Woburn 30. Hero
tost five for offside, but

over tike line from
was good for

and another short one to Buzzota

FREE PLATE SERVICE

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

MM*
Bates List Finders, that popular

index. $1. on sale at WUsea

added all but a foot of first down. Hit-

i ting from the spread formation that

the locals used most of the game, Buz-

zota crashed through to a first down
on the Woburn 15 as the quarter

j

ended. , i

Here the lscals got their first tough
)

break. On first down Provinzano shot
j

off s pretty pass down the center t

I alley to Billy West who was downed
rio-ht around the Woburn five. The
Hadf, however, was brought back and
Winchester penalised 15 yards for

1

1

3

1

ee Ripened Florida Orangi

NOT Color Added
f '

>* - 'v - CL ,«

SELECTED
XMAS

WREATHS TREES

Pepperidge Fans Bread

Christie McDonald
of WINCHESTER

wishes you a

By saving you time, work

54*

Baked just at clean and wholesome as in your own kitchen

19 M... Vtrnon Street — Tel. Win. 090T

(Have Everything This Christmas Like Mother

Used to Make It)

2

m

I
Mtm

Im
V ds-st K

A Full Line of |
Mlm

I
8

Im

I
s

I
m

Imm

I
Pim

I
1

\

I

1
*4*

Holiday
Merchandise

At Your

ECCO
I STOREm

I
|^H< HAM STSEET

Free Delivery
TELEPHONE SERVICE - 2240 2241*• esav«s»»a^ea» BBva ISM awea«es»ai ^sa-aaasl •mwmm mw OaMoJ MLI 2242

WMCMESTER
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AND THERE IN W. H. 8.

by James Coon

The Junior-Senior class play re-

hearsals have started already. The
cast contains many talented students.
They are Jane Armstrong, Dorothy,
Welsh. Shirley Brackett. Barbara
Regan, Claudia Robinson, An Jo
Woodward, Doris Thornton, Arnold
Smith, Brock Lynch, Peter Hickey,

and Tom McCarthy. Jane Armstrong,
Brock Lynch, and Peter Hickey were
all in the production last year so they I

will have improved greatly because

of their added experience. This is a

much larger cast than usual, but th"

plot concerns high school students so

it ought to be a very interesting

P
The French Club has finally Rotten

around t<> electing officers, They are

as follows: president. Lane McCov-
ern; secretary, Virginia McPartlin;
treasurer, Janet Hayward. The first

meeting will probably 1m> the annual
Christmas get-together of the club.

The senior class has chosen their

official class photographer. Any stu-

dent who wishes to get his pictures

taken before Christmas may do so.

The class rings* and pins are also

available.
Miss Peabody, who spent several

days in a hospital quite ill, has re-

turned to her classes. Her classes

sent her flowers and a fruit and candy
combination during her convales-

cence.
The day of the storm most teach-

ers must have walked to school, for

Muss Mackedon's coupe was the only
car that could be seen on the Wash-
ington street side of the school.

Thursday, one of Mrs. Stacey's

history classes dramatized the con-

stitutional convention. The remainder
of her classes enjoyed watching the

performance very much.
The student council is to sponsor

class assemblies. The purpose of the

assemblies is to create some enthusi-

asm. Most pupil;; know that there is

a council, but they don't know what
it is there for and, consequently, the

council is good for nothing since it

is not being used by the students.

In order to choose an official sitate

bird, the state is conducting a state-

wide poll of all students. Winchester

High pupils are taking part in this

poll.

The Sciene club has finally been

able to set up the telescope that Mrs.

Wadsworth offered to let them use so

that all members will have an op-

portunity to look at the heavens

shortly on some dear night,

Many representatives from the

various girls schools are speaking

and showing motion pictures at the

school and other easily accessible

places.

"cold weather

at
Cs Evenii

Usual $16.95

Evening Wraps $12.90
Tweeds with gilt leather leaves, rayon velvets with hoods trimmed
»ith white ermine tails. Black, starlight blue, and dramatic
WHITE. 12-20. SALE $12.90

FILENE'S - WINCHESTER

In keeping with our sudden winter

which has Opmed SO auspiciously

with heavy snow and extreme cold,

the glass dropped to zero and eight

below about town Wednesday morn-
ing. The day was one of the coldest

in recent years and was not equalled

at all last winter.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

IN WINCHESTER

Skating

GIFTS
for GIRLS

Fashions
on ice

for Miss
4 to 14
$5.98
JACKET
SKIRT
HOOD

Warm all wool flannel
suits. Circular skirt with
real ballet girl swing,
lined with rayon taffeta.

Sizes I to 14. Choice of
smart color combinations.
Three pieces complete
$5.98.

FMene's, Winchester

IN WINCHESTER

— on GIFTS ftr the FAMILY

around the merry, merry price of

ONE DOLLAR
We've tried to do an outstanding job of "Santa planning''

for our first Winchester Christmas, by rounding up as many
gifts as we could, at America's most popular gift

price . . . 'ONE DOLLAR! We hope you like these exam-

pies of what Santa can do at such a modest price, so much

so that you'll drop in to see the many, many others FROM
$1 to $5 ready now at Filene's in Winchester.

A. Stationery Baskets complete
with greeting card. 48 sheets, 21
envelopes, $1. ,

* B. "Pipe smok-
er's dream"

—

huge box of matches,
with lithograph of bird scenes,

dogs, famous places. $1 . . . C.

"Key Lite" to keep you out of the

dark. $1. . . D. "Regency Prints"

on elegant stocking boxes, $1,

WINCHESTER WON MIDDLESEX FOOTBALL TITLE MOST TIMES

JUST IS MILES TO

FARNAN HOSPITAL
Plae* r**r aMsrly. chronic, or eon-

ral«etat patient tn th* Farnan Hos-
pital whoro kind and thonghtfal atten-

tion ia gim. Choorfnl and warm for

winter month*. Rates reasonable, fit

and np. Call Billerica. »5» for appoint-
or write for booklet. aS7-tf

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

Winchester 1IM-W

(Locatelli Building;)
Honrs Daily and Brenincs

fcy Appointment
olfi-tf

The Chriitmas Gift
She Will Remember

FULLER

BRISTLECOMI

ORDIR IARLY

W. E. EVERETT

Tro. 2646— Arl. 3146-R

Winchester and Belmont were the
big winners in the Middlesex Football
League that was dissolved after last

Saturday's games.
The local eleven won outright three

times and tied for the title four
times, while Belmont won twice and
tied three times. Maynard tied for the
flag twice, once with Belmont and
once with Winchester, and Concord
was bracketed with the locals for the
championship in 1934.

The current championship, the last
of the league, was won by Belmont,
when Winchester could get no better
than a soorless tie with Stoneham
lasit Saturday. Though Stoneham
failed to win a championship it had
plenty to say about the flag, knock-
ing Winchester oft* the top this year
and in 1938 scaring the daylights out
of Maynard's mammoth team before
yielding the game the Orange had
to win to tie Winchesters safety be-
ing Maynard's winning margin.

Concord, winner with Winchester

in '34, dropped out of the league at
the end of last season, leaving a
five school circuit. At its inception in
1931 the Middlesex League was a
nicely balanced group, with any team
likely to win from any other team.
Chamnionships were usually made
nossible in those days, not so much
v

• the actual winners of them as by
what the other teams were able to
do to challengers.

Latterly this condition has not pre-
vailed. Concord fell upon evil days,
Lexington's -man power was cut by
some of its rugged youth attending
Burlington High; and Stoneham, fac-
ing the establishment of a Catholic
high school, faced the football future
without enthusiasm.
Taking these things into considera-

tion and despairing of finding suit-
able replacements for the schools in-
dicating a desire to withdraw from
league competition, it was decided to
terminate the organization at a
cent meeting.

I

PROVINZANO WON OUTSTAND-
ING PLAYER AWARD

re-

WINCHESTER CHAMPIONSHIP SUMMARY
Year Captain Coach W L T Position

1931 Flaherty Lindeman •>
4*

a
1 Tied Third

1932 Hal Knowlton Mansfield Q 3 0 Tied Third
1933 Lentine Mansfield 4 1 0 First
1934 Hanlon-Gaffney Mansfield 8 1 1 Tied First
1935 Provinzano Mansfield 4 0 1 First
1936 Harris Mansfield 4 1 0 Tied First
1937 Sibley-Ficociello Lauer 5 0 0 First
1938 Graham Lauer 4 0 1 Tied First
1939 DeTeso-Galuffo Lauer 4 I 0 Tied First
1940 Palumbo Knowlton 2 1 1 Second

Winner

Bel.-May.
Belmont
Win.
Win.-Con.
Win.
Win.-Bel.
Win.
Win.-May.
Win.-Bel.
Bel.

34

FREE DELIVERY WIN. 0159
i McCormack's Apothecary i
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£mas ©reetino* TLo Hll

Cotys

Cameras
Novelties
Yardley Sets

Christmas Cards

Tobacco Supplies

Evening In Paris
Early American Lentheric

SEE OUR WINDOWS
FOR OTHER SUGGESTIONS

AN EVENING OF ACTIVITY
Despite the snow flurry which came

Friday evening, Nov. 29, many young
folk arrived at the First Baptist
Church of Winchester, prepared to
spend an evening of merriment, in-
dulging in the youthful sport of rol-
ler skating. Cars left the church
shortly after seven and conveyed the
group, accomnanied by their pastor,
the Rev. R. M. Rushton. to the roller
skating rink at the Institute of Tech-
nology. Strange to relate, there were
few spill3 and the youn* people re-
turned to their homes exuberant over
the evening's entertainment.

Peter Provinzano, Winchester High
School's star left halfback, won the
handsome bronze trophy awarded by
McCormack's Pharmacy to the player
on either team adjudged to be out-

standing in the Winchester-Woburn
football game last Saturday at Wo-
burn.

Four judges, James J. Haggerty,
Jr., sports writer of the Woburn Daily
Times, "Doc" Flaherty, coach of the
Waburn Shamrocks, Joseph J. Tan-
sey, coach of the Wentworth Institute

football team and former Norwich
captain, and Jim Penaligan of the
Winchester Star, made the award,
the vote for Provinzano being unani-
mous.

"Pete," a younger brother of Frank
Provinzano, varsity halfback at Bos-
ton University, played a fine all

around game against Woburn. The
ball went to him on almost every
play while Winchester was in pos-
session and his handling of the slip-

pery pigskin was gilt-edged. In ad-
dition he passed beautifully, kicked
mighty well under pressure and ran
the ball effectively. Peter was hit

hard and often out there Saturdav,
but stood up under it and kept his
poise in a way that meant a lot to
his team. There is no doubt that he
was the outstanding performer of
two teams, the members of which
were all playing good football.

Provinzano is a junior and small as
football players go, weighing about
150 pounds. He is captain of the cur-

i rent basketball team and an out-
standing pitcher on the baseball
team, besides being popular with his

classmates in and out of athletics.

s-m See it—and even then you won't
1 Up frlsaal believe there could be so much

downright value in a bicycle for

nOL. — *- _ _0 ZCm. *° littIe money. See it—you'll like

V^nriStma.S VJftllt •<» flowing lines, the speediined
- c luxury styling. See it— and
lOr yOlir OOll Or remember that underneath the

—^ . gleaming enamel finish there are

U&UfirIltCr exclusive Shelby features that
~ make it stronger, make it hold

up longer. Come in. See it today!

AN INVITATION!

Colton-Abelson welcomes Winches-
ter people to their shop in the
Locatelli Building. The management
is eager to serve and desires patrons
to know that its selection of gift
linens is unusual and distinctive.
Colton-Abelson's is a store complete
in itself and not a branch. Charge
accounts are invited and gifts are
wrapped and mailed to all parts of
the country, free of charge.

*

1

Frank Murphy WKK^I
Ttl. Win. 1208

26 Church St., Winchuttr

i SNUGHAVEN
i

i

1

I

ft

17 CHURCH STREET
WiichttUr NatiMal Bank iniMinf

Decorative Gifts

Old and New
INDIVIDUAL AND UNUSUAL IMPOtTS

CHIISTatAS AM) WEDDING GIFTS

1
*

1

i

i

\^nhancz iwiVi cults
* Your packages will reflect the very Spirit of
Christmai ifsmartly wrapped with the gay and
colorful new papers, seals, tags, ribbons now
on display in our Gift

41

MARY SPAULDING'S BOOKSHOP
Street. Wiacftwster TeL Wia. 1818
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May We Suggest Flowers
i

I FOR CHRISTMAS
1
* NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PLANT OR A BOX OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

||
FOR THAT DIFFICULT GIFT

| MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK-PRICES ARE LOW

1

GREATER BOSTON COMMUNITY
FUND MEETING OF PRE-

CINCT DIRECTORS

1 BEGONIAS -

1

I PEPPERS

1

CYCLAMEN
AZALEAS

- DWARF
KALANCHOE

POINSETTAS

ORANGES

»aaa

i

§
i

ROSES CARNATIONS

-ALSO—

SNAP DRAGON |

1
*

1

1

,4w Unusual Line of

WREATHS and ROPING
i

i

A meeting of precinct directors and
assistants of the Winchester Cam-
paign, Greater Boston Community
Fund was held at the Town Hall on
Friday, Nov. 29, to report on pro-

gress of enrollment of worker?.

It is hoped that all solicitors will

be enrolled and the entire organiza-

tion completed by Dec. 15. Precinct 6,

under the leadership of Mrs. Wil-

liam E. McDonald, Jr., Mr. Charles

H. Gallagher and Mr. Joseph Tansey,
reported 20 captains. Other nrecincts

reported all cantains enrolled and
many solicitors signed up.

As soon as each precinct organiza-

tion has been completed, an educa-

tional committee, consisting of Mrs.

Jameson S. Slocum, Mr. James O.

Murray and Mrs. Howard Morrison,

will meet with the solicitors to give

them information about the agencies

and answer all questions.

Announcement was made of the get-

together meeting of the entire Win-
chester organization to be held on

Wednesday evening, Jan. 8th at the

Winchester Country Club. Speakers

will be Mr. Henry Guild of the

Greater Boston Community Fund
1941 Campaign and Mr. Robert

Montgomery, Metropolitan chairman.

The publicity committee, Mrs. Don-
ald Heath, Dr. Eugene M. Pollard

and Mrs. Donald C. Davies are ar-

ranging a Come and See Tour on

Dec. 11 for associates, precinct direct-

tors. Later a tour will be arranged

for solicitors and cantains.

Precinct directors are as follows:
Precinct 1 John C. Caskr, Mrs. Albert

Thompson. Otis W. I.esiry.

Precinct 2 - Neil H. Borxlen. Mrs. Mnrion

Wautrh. Mrs. William B. Wood
Precinct 3 -Arthur S. Harris, K. H. B.

Smith, Mrs. William E. Spauldinir

Precinct 4 -Phillip P. Wadsworth, James

F Dwinell, Jr.. Mrs. Gilbert Tapley

Precinct 5- William J. Speers. Jr., Mrs.

Harry S. Parsons. Theodore W. Monroe
Precinct 6- Mrs. William E. McDonald, Jr.,

Charles H. Gallajiher, Joseph J. Tansey

WINCHESTER CHAPTER GUILD
OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

WINCHESTER COLLEGE CLUB

Evening Study Group

Dr. Norman J. Padelford, Profes-
sor of International Law at the
Fletcher School of Law and Diploma-
cy, will speak next Monday evening,
Dec. 9 at the first meeting of the
Evening Studv Group of the Win-
chester College Club. His subject
will be "New Fronti-rs in American
Foreign Relations."

This mee&ig will he held at the
home of Mr. cad Mrs. John D. West.
74 Wedgeniere avenue. Coffee will

be served at 7:30 o'clock.

Approximately half a million

earners are today employed in Mass-
achusetts factories. Purchasing; power
of the present wage oer worker is

the highest ever recorded and is

about 13 per cent greater than at

the peak boom in 1929.

BUYS NEW HOME

Capt. Magnus G. Magnusson, well
known resident of Winchester for the
past 20 years and owner of the
trawler "Heckla," Inc., has purchased
one of the lovely colonial residences
recently completed at Drexel avenue
in the fashionable Wedgemere Park
section, by Gustave A. Josephson,
Winchester builder.

The house has eight rooms and
three baths, paneled room in the
basement with hard wood floor, base-
ment lavatory, oak paneled library,
breakfast room, up - to - the - minute
modern kitchen, two screened porches,
a two-car attached, heated garage.
The house is air-conditioned bv Delco
and fully insulated. There is a large
lot of land, well landscaped. The
Magnusson family now occupy the
residence.

OPEN WEEK-DAY EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

*
1
*

1 When a shoe is resoled in I

Sour shop yon receive the 1

|
best that money can bnyj

fin materials and workman-

I ship, which is the only

| true economy. We rebuild
j

'shoes. We do not cobble.!

The Shoe Hospital

I S3S MAM ST.

mump mm i AAA IPHONE WHIi loDUvl

d6-St>
|

I

Winchester Conservatories, Inc.

*

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
186 CAMBRIDGE STREET
PHONE WIN. 1702

BRANCH STORE
15 THOMPSON STREET
PHONE WIN. 1894

Flowers Telegraphed

VgmWV**!********"*****""**^,
DONAGHEY JOHNSON

1

COAL. WOOD, FUEL ON.. RANCE ON.

J
Xmas Greetings to All

3

3

3

1

3

3

3

3

I

Parker & Lane Company I

§
s

s

I

AUTOMATIC HEAT REGULATORS

Local Representatre for

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY

PETRONOKOL
OIL BURNERS

A Grade of Oil for Every Type of Burner

5 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 0162

M d«-St

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Miss Doris Victoria Johnson, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Johnson of

Hyde Park street, Dedham, wore a
soldier blue velveteen dress with
matching hat and a gardenia corsage

for her marriage to Thomas William

Donaghey, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
P. Donaghey of Washington street

on Saturday afternoon, Nov. 30, at

the rectory of St. Mary's Church.

Rev. Fr. John P. O'Riordan, pastor

of St. Mary's Church, performed the

ceremony at 4 o'clock, and a recep-

tion followed at the Hotel Miles

StandLsh in Boston.

The bride was attended by her
sister, Miss Emma Carole Johnson of

Dedham, who wore a dress of Navy
moire taffeta with hat to match and
a corsaee of bachelor buttons and
sweetheart roses. Robert L. Don-
aghey of Winchester was his brother's

best man.
Upon their return from a wedding

journey Mr. Donaghey and his bride

will make their home at 23 Fairfield

street in Dedham.
The bride is a graduate of Ded-

ham High School. Mr. Donaghe" 'vus

graduated from Winchester High
School, is a member of Winchester
Council, Knights "of Columbus, and is

a lithograher at the Court Square
Press in Boston.

Mr. Clement A. Norton of the Bos-

ton School Committee addressed the

members of the Guild of the Infant

Saviour at the last regular meeting,

on the afternoon of November 26th.

During the talk he expressed as his

belief and experience that moral en-

couragement and material assistance

given to the school child who had to

!
contend with an improper home and
family environment brought most
satisfying results. He has found that

an understanding teacher or head-

I master could do much to ease the

way for boys and girls who had to

cope with the situations that baffle

them.
Mrs. Alfred E. Viano, chairman of

the sewing committee announced that

the quota of 500 garments made by
the members to be presented to the

charitable bureau before Christmas,

is near completion.
Tea was served and hostesses for

the afternoon were Mrs. John S.

O'Leary, Mrs. Francis A. Barrett,

Mrs. Dlias Beranger, Mrs. A. H. De-

Morris, and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar.

Preparations are being made for

the morning lecture to be held on
Dec. 20th, at the home of Mrs. Virgil

Ghirardini. The speaker will be the

Rev. Charles Mclnnis.
A board meeting will be held on

Thursday, Dec. 5, in Lyceum Hall.

Tuesday, Dec. 10, is the date of

the next regular meeting.

Cbrtstmae Greeting* |
Mi SiHcert flood OHslws for tbt new Year

j£

i

i

j Eva W. Anderson
HAIRDRESSER

13 Church Street Tel. Win. 1408
d6-2ta

MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

Season 's Sreetings
BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

1

I

3

I

2 ROOM 7 — LOCATELLI BUILDING

J 540 Main Street Tel. Win. 2211
S d6-3t
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| Winchester Beauty Shop
m 24 Church Street, Corner Common Winchester

INTERTOWN MEETING A
SUCCESS

All Lines eff Beauty Culture at Mederate Prices

By Efficient Operaters

Last Sunday, Dec. 1, the Young
People's Fellowship of the Church of

Epiphany entertained the Fellowship
from All Saints' Episcopal Church in

Belmont. The speaker, Mr. Grindle,

was introduced by the president,

Leonard Sherman. Mr. Grindle spoke
of the schools as not only an institu-

tion to develop mental and vocational

abilities, but also to develop charac-

ter traits in each individual student.

The talk was received with much en-

thusiasm b*y all.

Cynthia Newton was chairman of

j the reception committee which con-
'

sisted of Craig Greiner, Ted Mauger,
Roberta Ray and Frances Straton
Louise Kelley Demaras Vitch, Bar-

bara Harmer, Ann Swidler and Joan
Ray made up the refreshment . com-
mittee with Joan Moffette as its

chairman. Well deserved credit should

be given these people for their fine

work.

J
Pontiac Sales&Service

g

A Good Chrlstmm* Gift |
NEW OR USED CARS

g

RED CROSS LEADERS TO CON-
FER ON ACCIDENT PREVEN-

TION AND NATIONAL
DEFENSE

3

3

3

3

40 Used Cars of All Makes to Select from. Priced from

$50 to $800. Special Prices for this Month

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF PONTIAC CARS

! Luckenbaeh Motor Sales, Inc. f
3 €32 Main St, Winchester— Tel. Win. 24S4 - 24S5 I

iPipivinii,

Plans for strengthening Red Cross
accident prevention services in the
interest of national defense will be
made at a state conference of Red

1 Cross first aid leaders' to be held in

Boston ait the Hotel Lenox on De-
cember 7th.

Representatives from Massachu-
setts' 91 Chapters are expected to
attend. The local chapter will be rep-
resented at the meeting by Mr. Al-
fred Pennell, chairman of first aid.

and Mrs. Harry Goodwin, chairman
of life saving and swimming.

Conference discussions will cover
such subjects as the necessity for
Red Cross first aid in national de-
tense and industry; highway first aid

for national defense, and the place
of life saving and home and farm
accident prevention in national pre-

plans.

r
3

3 )•

Vernon Shoe Clinic g

Mt. Yemen Street—Neil Rleatfdata's Market . |

REPAIRING - HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED

Try lie for teed Werkaaaealp tad Service

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE SHOP

Invites yon to visit their shop be-
fore the holidays and look over their
interesting stock of antique silver,

old Sheffield and Victorian plate, fur-
niture, china, lustre, rags, pewter and
glass.

Antiques make ideal Christinas
gifts, and our stock is very complete
and moderately triced.

Come out and shop at leisure with
no parking problem.

KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY
221 Cambridge Road

Route S Near Four Corners

n2e-4t

STILL WORKING TOWARDS GOAL

With a great determination to

make the 1940 effort in Winchester
a success, the Salvation Army contin-

ues toward Its objective of $2000. ac-

cording to William N. Beggs, attor-

ney, who heads the sponsoring group.
Sydney March, the official collector

continues at hie work of seeing the

people and telling the people of the

needs for donations, what is done
with the money and what fine service

is rendered by the Winchester local

fund of the Army.
The need of a continued use of the

mail or the handing of donations to

the campaign treasurer, is again
mentioned by Mr. Beggs. The treas-

urer is G. Dwight Cabot, treasurer of

the Winchester Trust Company.
"It is not too late for a Charitable

Touchdown in Winchester for the

Salvation Army," said William A.

Nicol, public relations secretory of

the Salvation Army.

1 «___ A

3

3

3 4

3

FRED S. MITCHELL 1
Successor to B. F. Mathews

Barber
Thempsen Street Wineaester

Specializing in Children's Hair Catting

d6-8f
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! ELEANORE'S1
i

s

s

s

I

3

Beauty Salon
572 Main Street White Beileiitg Tel. Win. 05 1

7

Why not give a Permanent
for Christmas?

PERMANENT! $5 UP

Careful Attention By Expert Operators

SUSPECTS AT RESERVOIR

Last Sunday police headquarters

_ notified that two men had been

seen taking pictures of the reservoirs.

Officers Henry Dempsey and Irv-

ing Reardon were sent to investigate.

Upon their arrival they found a
man in an automobile and another,

making a sketch of the North Reser-

voir which he said was to be used in

the art •action of one of the Bos-

ton papers. The man making the

sketch awe the officers his name and
said he was an artist He
warned not to go around the

voire in the future without permis-

sion of the

ELITE BARBER SHOP

Jerry
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SHOP II WINCHESTER

i
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E. H. BUTTERWORTH
Extends to hit friends and patrons the season's greetings

with his best wishes for Christmas and

the New Year!

1

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
6 Common Street

1

d6-3t J?*

Christmas Tree Lights
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

Christmas Lighting and Decorations

WIRNie — REPAIRS

HAROLD A. TARBOX *
ELECTRICIAN K

Share Raad Ttl. Win. 0800 S
d«-St jL

a

| Xmas Greetings to All
1

J. F. WINN CO.
|

BRITKH TON8UL PRAISES
TOZIER PICTURES

DEALER IN

Coal - Wood - Cement

New England Coke

Fuel Oil - Range Oil

AUTOMATIC HEAT REGULATORS

TEL. WIN. 0108

1

i

d6-3t

g 957 MAIN STREET

I

I

i AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
I

ALL MAKES OF CARS BY

EXPERT MECHANICS

Tires
Re-tread Tires Are Cheap and Economical

^

I

I
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Everett Hambly
751 MAM STREET, WINCHESTER

The colored pictures which Dr.

Charles Tozier will show at his lec-

ture on Guatemala in the high school
auditorium on Friday evening, Dec.
13, have been enthusiastically des-
cribed by the British Consul as the
best he has seen. This is hifrh praise
and especially apropos because pro-

ceeds from the lecture will benefit

the British Rolling Kitchen Fund be-
ing raised in Winchester.
Another important person enthusi-

astic about the pictures is the comp-
troller of the Boston Public Library
who after seeing them, rated them
as especially outstanding.
The pictures, both still and motion

pictures, were taken by Dr. Tozier on
a recent visit to Guatemala, during
which time he traveled extensively
and engaged in exhaustive research
through a grant from the President
and Trustees of Dartmouth College
and the assistance of the Pan Ameri-
can Union in Washington.

Guatelamala is known as the most
colorful country in the Western Hem-
isphere and those who have seen
private showings of the pictures be-
lieve the doctor has captured the
charm and color of the country to a
remarkable degree.
The high school lecture will mark

the first public showing of the pic-

tures, and advance interest indicates
that a capacity audience will take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to see
them.

Preceding Dr. Tozier's lecture, Mr.
Edwin Webster, president of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society,
who will present an illuminated scroll

to Wincheter in recognition of its ef-

forts to promote civic beauty. Mr.
Elliott Cameron, chairman of the
Board of Selectmen, will accept the
scroll for the Town of Winchester.

Beauty spots of Winchester will be
shown in color.

College groups are cooperating to

make the evening a success and their
representatives may be called for
tickets:

Mrs. Ralph Jope, Welleeley Win. 1466-B
Mrs. Harold Farnsworth, Smith Win. 1680
Mrs. Clarence Newton, B. U. Win. 2S74
Mrs. Fred Hatch. Holyoke Win. 0546-J
Mrs. Curtis Nash, Tufts Win. 0613-M
Mrs. Lyman B. Smith, Radcliffe Win. 0802
Mrs. Daniel B. Morse. Jr.. B
Mrs. John Tai'bell, National
Mr. Clifford Cunning-ham, Oberlin Win. 6284
Mrs. Lanuley Keyes, Vassar Win. 1006
Mrs. K. Foster Cleaves, Simmons 0732-M
Mrs. Georjre Wilson, U. of Alabama 1528
Mrs. Wilfred McKenzie. Toronto U. 2079
Mr. Alvin Smith, Harvard Win. 1678
Mr. Frank T. Barnes, Wesleyan Win. 1414-M
Mr. James Willing:. Dartmouth Win. 2487
Mr. Adin Bailey. Yale Win. 0460-W
Mr. Joseph Dolben, Dartmouth Win. 1391
Mr. James O. Murray, Princeton Win. 1964
Mr. Victor Wolff. Yale Win. 0172
Mr. Stanley Neill. Dartmouth Win. 1391
Mr. Warren Jenney, Harvard Win. 1010
Mr. Sears Walker. Amherst Win. 1649-W
Also assisting; are:
Mr. Edward G. McDevitt
Mr. W. H. D. Townley-Tilson
Mrs. Howard J. Chidley
Mrs. Clifford Williams
Mrs. Fred Cameron
Mrs. Clarence McDavitt
Mrs. Clarence Newton
Mrs. Warren Jenny
Mrs. T. Parker Clarke
Mr. Warren Maynard
Mr. A. Thad Smith
Mr. George Wilson
Mrs. William Kneeland
Mr. WiUim Cusack
Mr. Richard Barnard

WINCHESTER^BOY^N^COLLEGE SHOP IR WINCHESTER

Mr. John L. Lobingier, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. J L. Lobingier, 4 Man-
chester road, who will receive his A.
B. degree from the University of Vir-

ginia in June, is amng these students
listed in the 1940-41 issue of "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges." The book
will be released in January or Feb-
ruary.

This publication is to be published

through the cooperation of over 500

American universities and colleges.

It is the only means of national rec-

ognition for graduates which is de-

void of politics, fees and dues. Sev-

eral students from accredited col-

leges are selected each year, by an

unprejudiced committee, for their bio-

raphies to appear in "Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni-

versities and Colleges." These books

are placed in the hands of hundreds

of companies and others who annu-

ally recruit outstanding students for •

employment. The purpose of "Who's 1

Who" is to serve as an incentive for

students to get the most out of their
j

college careers; as a means of com-

pensation to students for what they

have already done; as a recommenda-

tion to the business world; and as a

standard of measurement for stu-

dents comparable to such agencies as

Phi Beta Kappa and the Rhodes

Scholarship Award.
Mr. Lobingier is a member of the

Raven Society, the University of

Virginia's highest honorary society

for scholastic and extra-curricular at-

tainment. He is sports editor of Col-

lege Topics, this year a daily news-

paper. A charter member of Pi Delta

Epsilon, national journalistic frater-

nity, Mr. Lobingier is the first sec-

retary-treasurer. He is a member of

the Dagger Society, the Press Club,

the Board of Arbitration, and the

Senior Cabinet of the University's

Y. M. C. A. He was on the fresh-

man baseball squad, and has been a

member of the University Band and

the Little Congress. He received in-

termediate honors for high scholastic

achievement at the end of two years

of college.

Mr. Lobingier went to Winchester

High School for three years, and to

.fpar^^w Deerfield Academy for one, He was
graduated from the latter in 1SM7.

r
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Chf is tmas Cards?
A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE CARDS OR BOX

ASSORTMENTS AWAITS YOUR CHOICE

Picture Framing Our Specialty

THE CAMERA SHOP
I 4 Mt. Vernen Strett Winehtsttr

g

m

I

I
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NEW MEMBERS AT WINTON
CLUB

TWO ACCIDENTS SUNDAY

! Central Hardware Co.
J. M. DONAHUE, Prop.

Ageets ftr Yaleatiae's WarH Roaeaaeo
1

3

3

3

Paints and Vanishes

4M8 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

3

3

3

3

3

Christmas Gifts

Sporting Goods
Fall Mm •• CMMrta's Oaads, Sleds, Skit, Hotkeys,

Poakt, Skates, iaam. Kiddie Kara, Trieyelet, Saiall

Traakt, Flash Ufbta.

KNetaa tea* taakkHag Pyrai Wars, Ataaiaaai

Wars, Meats. Raaattaf Paas, Steaks, farvtaf Sets.

•riaktef llaissn attar feeds taa

1

5

I

I

Sunday morning shortly before 2
o'clock a Pontiac sedan, driven east
on Mt Vernon street by Carl Pynn
of 6 Ridgeway, was in collision at the
intersection of Highland avenue with
a Ford coach, driven by William H.
Hood of 274 Common street, Water-
town.
Pynn told the police that Hood's

car was headed south and when its

driver applied his brakes at the inter-

section of the streets skidded into

the front of Pynn'a machine. Both
oars were damaged, Pynn's so badly
it had to be towed to the Central
Garage, Pynn complained of abdom-
inal injuries and was treated alt the
nearby office of Dr. Robert L. Emery.
An Oktemobile coupe, driven south

on Cambridge street by Leon J. De-
laney of 360 Lebanon street, Melrose,
-while stopped on Cam/bridge street

in front of the Winchester Conserva-
tories Sunday afternoon at 12.15, was
struck in the rear 'by a Buick sedan,
being driven south on Cambridge
street by W. B. McDonald of 287

Massachusetts avenue, Cambridge.
Delaney and a passenger in his car,

H. Mulready of Appletcn street, Mel-
rose, complained of having been
shaken up by the impact.

MARYCLIFF ACADEMY TO
SPONSOR DICKENS'

PLAY

The Winton Club held its December
meeting ait the home of Mrs. John

H. Joy on Church street last Mon-
day, Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth, Jr.,

president, presiding. Dessert and

coffee preceded the meeting, and the

club welcomed to its ranks five newly
elected members: Mrs. Carl L. Eaton,

Mrs. E. Craig Gredner, Mrs. A. Allen

Kimball, Mrs. Robert O. Jennings

and Mrs. Ellsworth G. Nichols.

Mrs. Edwin R. Rooney. chairman

of the 1941 Cabaret, gave a brief

outline of this newest musical review,

which promises to be gay, exciting

and colorful. The Rogers Company
wffl again stage the show, and Mr.

William Raterman director of last

year's successful show, will again

take charge of the production.

The Winton Club has many volun-

teer workers bending their efforts

towards war relief, and are meeting

several times a month making warm
clothing for British children, as well

as knitting at home.

ANNUAL MEETING OF WINCHES-
TER NATIONAL BANK

S The Thrift Shop
S WISHES YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
.1 A HAPPY NEW YEAR

£ Your co-operation and interest has enabled the Shop to

3 disperse Happiness to others that they too

j may have a Merry Christmas

| TEL. WIN. 0920 Lucy P. Burnham, Chairman
w Under the Auspices of The Woman s League, First Baptist Church

d6-St

S our relations in the past m£

have been so pleasant, S
we desire to express the wish jja/

th.t they will i,cr«« i. g..d |
will and friendliness through-

out A Happy and Prosperous jt-

New Year. mf

1

Jao*

The annual meeting of the share-

holders of the Winchester National

Bank will be held in its banking
rooms in Winchester, Massachusetts,
on Tuesday, January 14, 1941, at 4

P. M. to elect Directors for the en-

suing year, to consider amending the

Articles of Association to provide

that the annual meeting of share-

holders for the election of Directors

shall be held on the third Tuesday of

January of each year hereafter, and
to transact any other business that
may legally come before it.

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

9. Cleaners, Repairers and Dealers in Fine Rugs

| -WINCHESTER-
Choice Selection of Oriental Rugs for Christmas Gifts f

36 -CHURCH STREET — TEL. WIN. 0654-W-R
jjfc

| Holiday Greetings! §
1

We at Ford's are Happy to extend to
*

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

CHRISTMAS SEALS

ta

Sail aid leek aver aar display, before aaraaaataf

On Friday, Dec. 6, at 3 p. m., the
Classic Guild of New York will per-
form at Marycliff Academy, Robtoins
road, Arlington. It will present a
special dramatization in three acta I

of Charles Dickens' immortal story,

"A Tale of Two Cities," in costume
of the period with effective lighting
and incidental music. The members
of the junior class of Marycliff are
sponsoring the program

Political franchise was closely

limited by the early settlers. I|y

1633 there were but 360 men in the
Massachusetts Bay Colony who were
entitled to vote.

resell

CHftlSTMAS-fc

/ 1340
i

He/p to Protect Ybwr

Homo from Tuberculosis

1

Everyone our Best Wishes jor

A Happy Holiday Season

I

i
We are grateful to all whose patronage hae enabled *

our business to grow and prosper. We cordiaUy invite g
everyone to visit our attractive air-conditioned shop and y
find out why so many eat at Ford's regularly. mt

I
1

J You'll say so, too, when you try our RESTAURANT a£

S SERVICE. Hot Luncheon and Supper served daily, spe- K
£ cial plate or a la carte, steaks, chops, fried chicken, and Jm ... . FORD'S REAL HOME-COOKED PASTRY. Taste g

the difference. S

Good Food

*

1

9

Full Course Sunday
Dinner

with Turkey, Roast Duck or
Steak $1.00

IMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME.

GOODS PURCHASED NOW DELIVERED CHRISTMAS EVE

RPENED
Good Selection To Choose Front At

1//itson the Stationers

Star Office

Ice Cream
Fifteen Delicious Flavors Regularly. Complete

Fountain Service. Cleverly Molded Ice Cream Figures

For Christmas. ICE CREAM CAKE and SULTANA ROLL
(To Order Only)

SN.VER KETTLE AN0 G0LECREST CHOCOLATES

RMMN AND HARD CANDIES— SALTED NUTS

—) No Delivery Charge (

—

HORACE FORD
(Air

T * a^ iH^e^am^H^^aT ^T^aTC^^a^^^ TaL Wia. IMT

1

1
i

i

i

|
I
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|
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Under the Per-

sonal Direction of

Bcnjmmin S. Eastman

D. Bennett

EPIPHANY ALTAR GUILD IN-
VITES GUILDS OF NEIGH-

BORING PARISHES

1

MMiWMiMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
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1 Seasons Greetings I

I
I
I

MURPHY & REARDON
YOUR TEXACO DEALER

641 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2343

i
i

COASTING ACCIDENT

While coasting Saturday forenoon
shortly before noontime, Edward F.

Noonan, 15 year old son of Fire Lieut,

and Mrs. J. Edward Noonan of 71

Nelson street, was thrown from a

double runner at the corner of Ken-
dall and Bridge streets. He was
knocked unconscious and was seen ly-

ing where he fell by Officer William
J. Callahan of the Police Department
who was off duty.

Officer Callahan notified Head-
quarters and Sergt. Thomas F. Gas-
sidy responded with Patrol 52 and
Officers Henry Dempsey and John
Dolan. Young Noonan was taken
home and by the time the ho'sse was
reached had regained consciousness

but was still dazed from the effects

of the blow.
He was able to return to school on

Wednesday and it is believed that no
serious consequences developed from
the accident.

The Altar Guild of the Church of
the Epiphany will have as guests on
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 8, the rectors
and the Altar Guilds of neighboring
churches, Grace Church, Medford;
Trinity, Woburn; and All Saints,
Stoneham. The occasion will be their
annual Advent pilgrimage of the the
parish church.
At 4 o'clock there will be an op-

portunity for members of the visit-

ing Guild to s*>e the sacristy of

Epiphany and to talk with the chair-

man, Mrs. George Bryne, about prac-
tical details and equipment for the
altar service. Meanwhile other guests
will be guided about the church by
Mrs. William C. Sache, who will talk

informally about symbolism that has
been embodied in the structure or
used in the adornment of Epiphany.
At 4:45 the rector of Epiphany,

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, will conduct
the pilgrimage, during which the

group will move from the font, sym-
bolically the door of decision and
commitment, the entrance into the

church, stopping at each for appro-

priate prayer and song. The order

of the pilgrimage is based on that S3
used in the Cathedral of Chelsea,

England. The Epiphany Guild of-

fers it early in Advent each year to

make clearer and more significant I

the spiritual meaning in forms of «gj

worship.
The pilgrimage and Mrs. Sache's

talk on symbols are open to all who
care to come.

After the pilgrimage the guests

from Medford, Stoneham and Woburn
will have tea in the library with the

Epiphany Guild. Mrs. Harvard Mann
will have charge of the tea, and Mrs.

Dwight W. Hadley and Mrs. Gerald

Hills will be at the tea table.

William J. Croughwell, Jr. and
Lawrence Millican returned to Bow-
doin Sunday after spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with their
parents.

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain
pen, the pen you've liked so ainch at
your local bank, can be purchased at
Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

TEL. WIN. 2038 — LOCATELLI BUILDING

Season's Greetings

- Marie E. Folger -

DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING AND REMODELING

540 Main Stroot
d6-3t
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WOMEN'S LEAGUE, FIRST BAP-
TIST CHURCH

WINCHESTER RAINBOW

?„ The next regular meeting of Win-

JfgL I
cheater Assembly, Order of Rainbow
for Girls will be "held Friday, Dec. 13,

at 7:15 p. m. in the Masonic Hall.

i

i
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YOU'LL ENJOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
I

1

\

§
9*1

*

s

3

1

1

AT BtftlT QUark, inc.

Unusual Gifts that will simplify

your Christmas problems

Compute Line of Underwear and House Coats

Scarfs Hosiery

Handkerchiefs Choice Hand Bags Sportswear

Evening Bags Costume Jewelry Tyrolean Sweaters

Now showing our Holiday

Evening Gowns and
Dresses of all types

Hit

*

i

a*

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

The monthly meeting of the Wom-
en's League, First Baptist Church,
was held Thursday. The ladies met at

10 o'clock for sewing, At noon a

delicious luncheon was served by a

group of the ladies, Mm H. Earl
Kichardson, chairman.
The afternoon meeting opened

with a devotional period led by Mrs.

A. J. Archibald.
The speaker of the afternoon was

Miss Dorothy O. Bucklin, Christian

Friendliness Missionary Chairman of

the Baptist Association, her topic,

"Shifting Lights."
Mrs. Richard S. Taylor, our own

Christian Friendliness C h a i r m a n,

spoke on "Friendly Fireside Lights."

i

«
i
W
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Attention Men

!

Do you dislike wrapping

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS?

I

Im

If SO . . .

Give Books

Bridge table covers 75c at Wilson
the Stationers.

S
*
it*

J.

We Will Gift Wrap and Mail Anywhere in the United

States, Free of Charge, Any Book Purchased

A t

Mary Spaulding's

Bookshop

8

Im

I

m

mm

WINCHESTER *41 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 1810

18 Thompson Stroot Winchester, Mass.

OBEX EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
d6-3t
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BOSTON WELLESLEY

Qlifls of

WINCHESTER
534 Main Street - Locatelli Bldg.

CjOLT€Nf-AB€LSOhl
TROUSSEAU LINENS

ishnchon . . . without an aJJed cos\

Personalized Gifts
... a beautifully monogrammed gilt carries a very-

personal, heart warming sentiment, "this was
bought for you, my dear—and only you."

2
I
I Xmas Arrivals

\

FOR THE BEDROOM-

I BEDSPREADS

m

1
10

1
m
1
a

1

i

I
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1
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IChristmas Greetings

APPETIZM6 FOOD ATTRACTIVE SHRR0IWDIN8S
|

SPLENDID LUNCH
MS Mate Stroot ToL Win. I SOI

S
sss m

Colten - Abelson, specializing for 20

years in exquisite gifts, places par-

ticular emphasis on individual

monogramming. Place Xmas Orders
Now.

HANDKERCHIEFS
Irish linen—ladies' or men's
Monogrammed on snow-
white—50c to $1.25 each.

2

2
1
2
2
2

Fine printed sateen panel,
solid color taffeta flounce

Twin oi

1
X

COLORED PERCALE
SHEETS

4-pc set $7.50. (2 sheets,
cases) completely mono-
grammed in all solid colors,

by Pepperell.

X
X

$995
2

2

Colors .... Cadet-Blue,
Dusty Rose, Ivory, Tur-
quoise, Pink, White.

Matching drapes and dressing table skirts also

available

Other Bedspreads $4.95 to $20

2
2

LUNCHEON SET
9-pc linen initialed set

$5.75. Service for 4 in solid
colors.

North^Star

BLANKETS
All Colors

72x84

I

BATH ENSEMBLE
4-pc set — 2 bath, 2 wash
cloths — completely mono-
grammed, $405. In all col-
ors.

No charge for gift wrapping—and no charge for

parcel post to any address in the country.

Charge Accounts Cordially Invited

The Winchester Shop carries the same
is the Boston Store, and at the
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Bridge table covers 75c at Wilson

the Stationers.

Phillip* Brooks Calendars now on

sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

3
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THE SHOP UNIQUE
Offers a Beautiful and Carefully Selected Stock of Gifts

for CHRISTMAS and All Occasions

I
m
g
Ml

i.

BRITISH WAR RELIEF IN
WINCHESTER

Turn Into Works

Also, a Complete Selection of CHRISTMAS and GREETING

CARDS from the Leading Studios

552 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER
d6-3t>
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ing up of our kitchen unit to combat
hunger in a war-struck British city.
The second way is by joining the

list of individual contributors to the
Rolling Kitchen Fund. There gifts
will be received at the Winchester
Trust Company. +>v the treasurer of

j

the fund, Mr. Dwiphti Cabot.
j

Winchester women keep up their
war against winter in war-raided

1

Britain. They knit and stitch and
hun;.
Hunting is still good in Winches-

tar closets and attics. Our December
wind these snowy days is not "an ill

j

wind that blows nobody good." It is
j

a sharp reminder of snow and icicles

banging by the wall of ruined Enjr-
Bah homes, and it sends women hunt- I

•^^•^sTCJBne^jenmjenpHjeseKjBsMjmnnjamR
.^^..s^^ ^ ....

war; to have men cured of arrogance
and the desire to dominate; to have

I

m

Charles L. Haggerty
Automobile Repairing

ALL AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
HEATERS — DE FROSTERS - BATTERIES

TIRES — CHAINS — AND SERVICE

i

T30 Main Street Tel. Win. 0416

*
I

i
*
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"They kept on to what seemed the
end of the road but went on. Thev
were the only ones to win through.
The fire service greeted them with
cheers. They gathered up a hurt boy,
a woman with a two-days baby,
seven people in all

—

"

That scrap from the story of one
girl in England who drives' an am-
bulance, on the night of the dock
fires-, brings up in every one of us
a rush of wishes. To have the human

l?ZJ?r J°
leVe

A
fr°m tHiS m°Vi"K for warm coat7,7vor<.Z'u, wind-,strous cruelty and misery we tall I bre*k jackets, sweaters, shoes, for!

men. women or children.

, ,, . .u f fl f - t f , „ These will be received on Thurs-
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,!a -v from 10 to 1. bv the Fortnightlv i

l?l I and
i
Club at their rooms entering bv the i

let us get on with the good business
, (loor on Common street; on Wednes- I

of being really human, of conquering
, (lay< 10 to 4 at thc (

.entra , workroom
ja " ( hun*er and °f ™r [ in the Epiphany parish hall; and anv I

r»? ?w n ? neW and
-

b
f
aUtl " dav b -v Mrs

-
Frwl Cameron, 47 Church

ful things, of living creatively in
, street. Win. 1984

every- relationship, with love and
, With stitchers working on Wednes-

Winlf^ fnn «„.- rffrt., a « u !

,U -VS aT the central work-room
\\ ishes too for'things

;

more definite and at the First Congregational
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hand: t0
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m' Chur(-h is fashioning into children's

T. n f nlZ ^'"K against totalitar- lresses the woo ,en ^ iven b
.an conquest; to bring quickly out of

| the Xa„)0t mu and knitt
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fire and rum and into hospital the
]

busil on a„ Qver the village.
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two days baby. For Yarn am , directions am,
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dvice for
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LUMBER
GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 1300
WINCHESTER

Make a Room in Your Attic or Cellar with

Plywood—Celotex—or Knotty Pine

COLORED TILE FOR KITCHENS OR BATHROOMS

Tennis Table Tops
%mmmmmwmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^
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Moiajs London Dry Gin

1.47

*

3
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turned wishes into works, with the
gift of money for the trailer ambu-
lance that Winchester in England,
asked of her name-sister. Winches-
ter in New England.

This bit of comradely help to
WOOralBd civilians our village hast
completed, and the ambulance has
been supplied. We are changing into
works also our wish to combat the
hunger of those whom the night has
rendered homeless. Winchester is

making ready a kitchen that can
Come speedily to give a warm break-
fast to two hundred of those whose
own kitchens the night raid has
wrecked. And this fund, with the
large returns from the benefit plays
given by the Parish Players of the
First Congregational Church, and
with the collection from the Winches-
ter Union Thanksgiving, has gone
more than half way toward the
needed $2000.

Every drop of our thermometers
these December mornings reminds us
to make haste to find the rest of the
dollars for this Rolling Kitchen. Let
us have it on its way by Christmas.

Winchester has two ways of help-
ing this week. First, there is the
benefit lecture Friday. Dec. 18, at
the high school auditorium, spon-
sored by the Dartmouth Club of Win-
chester. Tickets for this lecture by
Dr. Charles Tozier on Guatemala,
abundantly illustrated by the colored
photography for which Dr. Tozier is

notable, are still available at the
Star office. This lecture provides
three fold pleasure: the beauty and
interest for the eye; the better
understanding of a country to the
south with whom we mean to be
and to stay friends; and the speed-

da'- at the central work room. Or
an" woman who wishes to sew or
knit may call Mrs. Cameron, Win.
1984, or Mrs. Marion Waugh, Win.
2387-J.

ADULT RECREATION GROUPS TO
OPEN DEC. 11

The Adult Recreation Committee
wish to announce that the Adult Hob-
by Groups will open Wednesday
evening, Dec. 11 for any adult Win-
chester resident.
There will be an opportunity for

those interested in Rug Braiding,
Wood Carving-, Basket Ball, Keep Fit
Classes and Folk Dancing.

Mrs. Wade Grindle will instruct.

Rug Braiding at the Wadleigh School
at 7 o'clock. Mr. Charles Green will

instruct wood carving at the same
time and place. Please bring your
own materials for these two classes.

The high school gymnasium will be
open at 7:30 Dec. 11 for basketball,
keep-fit classes and folk dancing. Mr.
Edward O'Melia will be in charge of

the basketball and Mrs. Dana Kelley
will be in charge of the keep-fit class-

es and folk dancing.
The committee feel they have been

most fortunate in securing the serv-

ices of so able a group of instructors.

Any further information will be
gladly given by calling any member
of the committee: Mrs. Allen Kim-
ball, Win. 2002; Rev. Mr. William
Packer, Win. 2644-M; Mr. Dana Kel-

ly, Win. 0277-M; Dr. Angelo Maiet-
ta, Win. 0037; Mr. Edward O'Melia,

Win. 2221 or Mrs. Harold Meyer,
Wia. 1T48.
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I Moccasins \
m Eviry Bty and Qirl Looks Forward to at This Yulotido 3
I Soason. Worn with Woolon Socks, Thty Maki an Idoal g
M Playshoo. ft

Sj RANGING FROM $1.95 to $3.75
|

I HIGH-GUT STORM BOOTS from $3.85 up S

AMERICA'S FINEST WATCH
HENRY BILLAUER

SQUARE DEAL JEWELER
327 MAIN ST., WOBURN

Let Us Tell You About Our New Budget Plan

imimimimwmimm*vmimwwwmwKwm

Children's cozy lined

Rubber Boots
WHITE OR BLACK at $1.96

Slippers

Christmas Cheers
for Wishful Gifts

Which makes us Crow, "We
Have Them"

s

I

I

I
4m

7»i

MO.

Vintners Prinle Cm
fit LBS M l

HARVARD!
Provision Co. |
94 MT. AUBURN ST. CAMBRIDGE §
Tot. Klrfcland SSS4-S5 Free Delivery Service §

5W
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3

3

FROM SOUP TO NUTS — INFANT TO MOTHER AND DAD
Hlch-liffhts, Bonny Scoffs and Chows, Satin or Vol-

vot, Hostoss Slippers. Warm, Cozy Sheepskins, Ragged

Sheep-lined Zfppor Ski-Slippers, Loathor Slippers of cej.se.

Gordon Hosiery
Our Girls do not seem to ever have enough Stock-

ings. Individually proportioned 2-3-4-6 thread.

Give them
Gordon silk stockings
Front 69o to $1.15

GORDON'S—Ski, Skating or Knoo Woolon Seeks, 50o-95e

i

0

I
I

What Fan! ! What Hoalthfnl Pleasure! g
We have them for every member of your entire g

family. ^
Conning, Kttle ones to ft year 3-year oldster, flannel

or sheepskin Hnod.

$2.95 and $3.50— Sizes 9 to 2

Blade Skates, Rugged Tubular Hockeys, White Tubular*, £
Figure or Women's Cozy Sheepskin-lined Shoo Skates jg*

Ranging from $2.95 to $6.50

Bass Ski-Boots
Children's sturdy
waterproofed

From Sizes 13 to 3 at $4.50 and $5.00
SKI BOOTS for Sister, Brother, Mother or Dad make

real worthwhile gifts.

A BASS SKI-B00T IS A REAL INVESTMENT
RANGING FROM $5.00 to $13.50

McLaughlin's Shoe

Store

im
mi

IM
mi

i

McLaughlin's
f

Shoe Store I
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Join 2 he

CHRISTMAS CLUB
Now Forming At

Winchester Savings Bank
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated 1871 Resources $6,800,000

This Bank is a Mutual Barings Bank incorporated un-
der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and is operated solely for the beneit of its depositors.

DEPOSIT

25c FOR 50 WEEKS. AND YOU WILL NAVE ACCUMULATED £ 1 2.50
50c FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL NAVE ACCUMULATED % 25.OO

S 1 .OO FON ** WEEKS, AND YOU WILL NAVE ACCUMULATED £ 50.OO
S2.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL NAVE ACCUMULATED % %OO.OO

1 S5.00 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL NAVE ACCUMULATED S250.00

BOORS NOW READY

OTftOimClOTrVttlffPJttlMMtff:
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SENATOR LODGE WAS GUEST

CLUB

A large number of club members
and guests gathered in Water-field

Hall on Wednesday evening, Dec. 4,

to hear Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., U.
S. Senator from Massachusetts. In

speaking of the recent Presidential

campaign, Senator Lodge said that

any campaign which made people

think was worth while, win or lose

and that our duty as American citi-

zens does not end with election day.

He pointed out that minority beliefs

and opinions are of importance in

our democratic form of government
and that it is often the searching
questions raised by the minority,

which can compel the majority to act.

He spoke at some length on the

problem of National Defense and ex-

planed that the fact that measures
dealing with the National Defense
must be passed on by 14 separate
units, with no one unit definitely re-

sponsible, greatly slows up our de-

fense. It must be seen as a total

problem, if our national defense is

to go forward speedily and accurately.

Senator Lodge asked that, in order

to have the right approach to our
country at this critical period, we
look back into history—to those men
who, amid the bitterest hardships,

fought with Washington at the birth

of this nation; to those Union soldiers

in the Civil War who fought through
hard years to keep this country
united; to those who fought in France

for an unselfish and idealistic motive
—all were bound by the American
ideal, free men and free institutions.

To be worthy of them, we must think

first of our duties; every responsible

citizen must think seriously of our

common problems. To keep our cher-

ished way of life, we must have a

foundation of peace, if we are to

avoid war. We must be sure of what
we will fight for, if we fight; namely
that it must be vital for America. K
we are true to our inheritance and
traditions, we shall not take our re-

sponsibilities lightly. It is directly up

to us to "ably save or meanly lose the

last great hope on earth."

Senator Lodge also answered ques-

tions relating to activities of Dies

Committee embargos on goods to

Japan, aid to Britain, Federal, Relief

A marriage of Winchester inter-
est took

" —
9

FRANK H. HIGGINS

Frank H. Higgins, former Win-
place at the Memorial

|

Chester photographer and well known
Church in South Willington, Conn., resident of this town, died suddenly
on Saturday afternoon, Nov. .JO, of an acute heart attack Thanksgiv-
when Miss Sally McBee, daughter of in" evening in Melrose where he had
Mr. and Mrs. William R. L. McBee gone from his home in Boston to
of South Willington, became the bri le spend the holiday with his sister, Mrs.
of Bradford Morrill Bentley, son of Harry Smith, a resident of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Bentley of Mr. Higgins was born 86 years ago
Central street. White chrysanthe- in Cambridge. He was educated in
mums and tall white tapers made an the Cambridge schools and as a
attractive setting for the ceremony young man was employed at the pi>
which was performed at 3 o'clock by ture framing and art studios of
Dr. Croswell McBee of Devon, Pa., Sprague Hathaway Company in Da-
assisted bv the pastor of the church,

|
vis Square, Somerville.

Dr. Horace Stoate. Walter Dawley,
organist, of Hartford, Conn., played
the wedding music.

Miss McBee was given in mar-

About 1900 he came to Winches-
ter and established a photographer's
studio in this town, being located for

many years on Main street in the old
riage by her father and was attended block at the corner of Thompson
by her cousin, Mrs. Bradford R. street, and later in the Nationol Bank
Frost of Winchester, as matron of
honor. Miss Floride McBee of
Greenville, S. C, cousin of the bride;
Miss Peggy French of Hartford,
Conn., Miss Louise Boatwright of
Aitken, S. C, and Miss Eleanor Dav-
is of Greenwich, Conn., were brides-
maids.

The bride wore a gown of ivory
velvet with long sleeves, a square
neckline and a circular train, banded
with shirring of material like the
dress. Her long veil of illusion was
arranged with a Juliet cap of Bel-
gium rose point lace from her moth-
er's wedding gown, and she carried
a velvet muff, decorated with white
spray orchids and stephanotis.

All the bridal attendants were
dressed alike in white faille gowns
styled like that of the bride. Short
veils of American Beautv illusion

completed their costumes and they
carried faille muffs decorated with
American Beauty illusion, stephano-
tis and white pansies.

Bradford R. Frost of Winchester
was Mr. Bentley's best man, and the
usher corps comprised William deB.
McBee of South Willington, Conn.,
brother of the bride; Irving Vaughan
of Newton Center, Rodger Tallmadge
of Boston, Duncan Newell of Win-
chester, Daniel Jennings of South
Byfield and Richmond H. Smith of

Norwich, Conn.
A reception was held after the

ceremony at the home of the bride's

parents. After a wedding journey
through the South, Mr. Bentley and
his bride will make their home in

and Defense problems. The generous
j Winchester at 17 Norwood street,

applause told how much the audience i The bride attended Ashley Hall at
had enjoyed the informal discussion Charleston, S. C, and Miss Masters
of this brilliant youn^ statesman.

j
at Dobbs FerrV) N . Y . Mr. Bentley,

Besides Senator Lodge, Mrs. War- i who is associated with his father :n

ren Whitman, president of the club,
j

the operation of Camp Wyanoke at

also presented as guests of honor Mrs. ! Wolfboro, N. H., prepared for col-

Anna Roberts and Mr. Kingman Cass
| lege at Newton Country Day School

Building. Many high school pupils

had their graduation pictures taken
by him, and his camera recorded
manv important events in the town's
development.

Mr. Higgins was a devotee of

sports. He was well known as a
bowler, rolling on some of the good
teams at the old Calumet Club, of

which he was a member. He was al-

so a frequent entrant in track meets,
in and around Winchester, and main-
tained his interest in this form of

athletics after his days as a com-
petitor were over. He was a mem-
ber of Waterfield Lodge, t O. O. F.,

of this town.
Mr. Higgins left town four years

ago and had been living since that

time in Maiden and Boston. Besides

his sister in Melrose, he leaves his

wife, Mrs. Arzillia Higgins; two
daughters, Mrs. Edward Scanlon of

Newark, N. J. and Mrs. Maurice Ree-
benacker of Reading: a son, Donald
Higgins of Reading; and eight grand-

children.

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon in Maiden. Interment

was in Wildwood Cemetery

ROTARY CLl B NOTES

The December meeting of the
Board of Directors was held on Mon-
day the second at the Winchester
National Bank

EXHIBITION OF MEDICI PRINTS
OPENED WITH TEA

More than 75 members attended
the tea and gallery talk at the Pub-
lic Library last Sunda'- to open the
exhibition of Medici Prints sponsored
by the Winchester Art Association
and loaned the Association bv one of
its members, Mr. Ralph T. 'Hale of
Lloyd street, who is also a member
of the Board of Library Trustees.

M:s. George Marks was in charge

COMING EVENTS

2= "ssta^ft tsafs ssWM» Dramatic

The regular' meeting of the week
°f arran^™ents for the tea, and the

was a jomt meeting with the home fc, ™arles

club acting as host to the Rotary
wood and Mrs. Edwin Rooney. Serv-
ers were Miss Helen Butler, Miss ReClub of Arlington at the Winchester rFJ^Sl v ui vCountry Club. Forty-seven member* J^t mZT^*™ n^ttL*^

of the Arlington Club with one guest !S0TB
Suzanne Gleason. Mis.

were in attendance, with President £°r°thy J°y and MlSS Barbara Ko1 -

Jamcs J. Golding heading the dele-
y "

gation. Also present were five visit-
Mr

-
Hale

>
nims <>lf

. ffave the cus-

ors from Reading, Stoneham, and tomar-V gallery talk, telling some-
Woburn. President George Carter oi y

1"1* of the ori^in of Me^ Prints,

the Winchester club cordially wel- j

describing the intricate process by
corned our visitors and President

vvhlch thev are reproduced and re-

James Golden of the Arlington club
countinK numerous interesting an-

av.-nue. Dr.

HENRIETTA ROBERTS HILLS

of the state committee, who spoke a

few well chosen words of greeting.

Mrs. Frederick S. Hatch, chairman
of the Education Committee, spoke

brieflv on current events, dealing

with state and national affairs of im-

mediate interest.

Announcement was
change in the Stud-
Tuesday morning, Dec. 10, to Tues
day afternoon, Dec. 10, at 2:30 p. m
at the home of Mrs. Philip Wood-
ward, 11 Lakeview road.

and was graduated from Wesleyan
University in the class of 1936.

CHARLES W. JONES

Charles W. Jones of 10 Park ave-
nue, died suddenly Wednesday morn-

made of a
\

ing, Dec. 4, following an acute at-

Group from
j

tack of heart disease with which he
~~ was stricken while waiting for the

train at Winchester Station shortly
after 7 o'clock. He was taken to the
Winchester Hospital in the police

ambulance by Patrolmen John F.

Hogan and James J. Flaherty and
attended by Dr. Harry Benson who

I

pronounced him dead upon arrival.
"Sidge" Hebb of Stowell road was Mr. Jones was born Feb. 6, 1877,

home from Bowdoin College for the \n Cambridge, the son of Charles, and

RETURNS TO BOWDOIN

Thanksgiving holidays. He entertain-

ed as his guest "Boots" Stetson of

New York, who also attends Bow-

Fannie (Tyson) Jones. As a young
man he was empoyed as an engineer
by Stone & Webster, traveling ex

doin. After four busy days, the boys
| tenstvely in the interests of the firm

returned to Brunswick on the Sun
day evening train

[HMETABLE on Pagcs|
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Latterly for nearly twenty years
he had been associated with J. Wil-

liam Beal Sons, architects, in Boston.
He was a Mason, a member of the
old Calumet Club in Winchester and
of the Engineers' Club.

Mr. Jones leave his wife, Mrs. Ger-
trude Jones, and tihree brothers, Al-
bert, Walter, and Lawrence Jones, all

of Arlington.

The funeral services will be held

Saturday afternoon at 2:30 at the late

residence with Rev. Dwighc W. Had-
ley, rector of the Church of the Epiph-
nay, officiating. Interment will be in

Arlington.

THE SPANISH ONION
The Methodist Church Fireside

League Players present a three-act

farce entited "The Spanish Onion."
This play will take place Saturday
evening, Dec. 14, at 8:15 p. m. at the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church.

Included in the large cast are Lil-

lian McAuliffe, Betty Melanson, Elsie

Grey, Kathryn Seaton, Robert Grif-

fiths, Sherman Dodg-e, Leonard Erik-
son and George Hatch.

Mrs. Henrietta Roberts Hills, wid-

ow of James Henry Hills and one of

Winchester's oldest residents, died

Wednesday night, Dec. 4, at the home
of her son, Benjamin W. Hills, 181

Highland avenue, after a short ill-

ness.

Mrs. Hills was the daughter of

William, and Eliza (Rollinson) Rob-
erts. She was born July 26, 1854, in

Willimantic, Conn., and was for 65

years a resident of that city, receiv-

ing her education in the public

schools and being married there Dec.

24, 1874. Her husband was for years
chief of police and city sheriff of Wil-

limantic and she was nearly as- well

known as he, numbering her friends

among the people of all walks in life.

She was actively identified with the
Willimantic Methodist Church, sing-

ing for some years in its choir.

Mrs. Hills came to Winchester 10

years ago with her son, Mr. Hills,

and daughter, Mrs. Robert W. Ford.

She made many friends during her
residence, her sterling character and
fine sense of humor endearing her to

all with whom she came in contact.

Despite her advanced years she re-

tained her full faculties to a remark-
able degree and maintained a keen
interest in people and events that

enabled her to enjoy her own life and
to bring nleasure to others.

Besides her son and daughter, with
whom she made her home, Mrs. Hills

leaves a granddaughter. Mrs. Harriet

Kolb, and a grandson, Horace H.
Ford, both of this town. Her hus-

band died in 1901.

Funeral services will be held Sat-

urday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the

late residence, with Rev. R. Mitchell

Rushton, pastor of the First Baptist

Church officiating. Interment will be f*
r^ce" „

,

in the Willimantic Cemetery, Willi- ** 21-92-31 per cent

mantic. Conn.

responded feelingly for the Arlington
club.

The guest speaker on this occasion
was Dr. Alexander P. Aitken, a resi-
dent of Winchester and a noted spec-
ialist in bone fractures. Dr. Aitken was
introduced by our Dr. Richard Sheehy
whose cordial remarks brought to
our attention the facts that Dr. Ait-
ken is rated among the leaders in his
specialty of bone surgery, that he is

frequently consulted »"» surgeons in
every continent on the globe and
that he is now at work on an enter-
prise in surgery which gives every
promise of realizing the most sig-
nificant advance which that profes-
sion has accomplished in several de-
cades.

At this time Dr. Aitken spoke on
the topic of "Broken Bones." His
lecture was illustrated with illumin-
ated X-Ray photographs of fratures
which he had personally treated. It
is notable that not once did he use
technical terms in his descriptions of
the various cases presented. On the
contrary his remarks could be read-
ily comprehended by any person of
ordinary intelligence with the result
that he gained the earnest attention
•of all his hearers. We feel that we
should repeat at this time a request
made by Dr. Aitken, a request which
every one of us should bear constant-
ly in mind; namely, when confronted
by an accident on the public high-
ways or elsewhere which evidently
has caused a bone fracture do not at-
tempt to move or change the position
of the victims until a physician or
competent ambulance men have ar-

1

rived on the scene to supervise the
operation. Otherwise it is quite pos-
sible to produce conditions which will
seriously interfere with convalescence
or even result in death. We feel that
Dr. Aitken has come to us at con-
siderable sacrifice of his time and
convenience and we wish to assure
him of our deep appreciation of his
courtesy and of the pleasure and in-

struction which we have gained from
h» address.
At our next meeting on Thursdav,

Dec. 12, we shall entertain our Dis-
trict Governor, Francis J. Flagg. We
hope that every one of our members
will pay him the respect which is his
due by attending this meeting and
giving Governor Francis a cordial
greeting. Let us assure you that you
will meet a most genial gentleman
who is doing his utmost to be a true
friend to every Rotarian in this dis-
trict. Which virtue naturally extends
its influence far beyond the district
limits. Governor Francis requests
that the Directors and Committee
Chairmen of the club meet him for
consultation at 11 a. m. on the day of
the meeting. Do not overlook this re-
quest.
Percentage of Attendance, Novem-

ENTERTAINED SCHOOLMATE

Master Don Ross Kester, son of

Mrs. J. I. Broidy of 29 Central
street spent a few days at home on
Thanksgiving vacation from Willis-

ton Academy. He was accompanied
by a schoolmate, Stephen Wilson,
who is a son of Professor Wilson of

Cambridge, England, whose three

sons are guests for the duration of

the war of President Davis of Smith
College, Northampton.

!

Friends of Miss Cora A. Quimby,
for many years librarian at the pub-
lic library, will be sorry to learn that
she is confined to her home by illness.

History of
|

I Winchester1
By HENRY S. CHAPMAN

A very instructive and
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5 readable book and beauti- I
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m iBfs by W. H. W. BickneilJJ

Sand by photographs, g
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BENEFIT OF BRITISH WAR RELIEF

Plact: High School A.iHerlmu

Time: Friday Evening, Dec. 13

8 P.
ty.

The finest examples of Color Photography of its kind that I

have ever sec*. A wonderful evening—Hugh Alexander Ford, ,H.

B. M., Consul General of Great Britain.

Percentage of Attendance for No-
vember—90.42 per cent.

ROLLING KITCHEN ROLLS PAST
FIRST THOUSAND

The Parish Players of the First

Congregational Church are happy to

announce that the first $1000 toward
a Winchester Rolling Kitchen for
Great Britain has been raised.

The sale of season tickets for the
Parish Players' series of three plays
—which opened Nov. 8 and 9 with
Noel Coward's "Tonight at Eight-
Thirty," netted a profit of $750.00.

Two hundred and thirty-four dollars

came in as contributions to the Roll-

ing Kitchen Fund, and an offering of
$86.30 was received at the Union
Thanksgiving Service, making a total

of $1,070.35.

The Parish Players want to thank
members of the Winchester Branch of
the British War Relief Society, and
members of the Winton Club, for
their help in the sale of tickets for
the plays, and for their assistance
in getting contributions.
Further contributions are urgent-

ly requested. Checks may be made
out to the Winchester Rolling Kitcn-
en Fund and sent to the Winchester
Trust Company.

ecdotes associated with those on dis
plav at the library, many of which
are from his own collection.

Medici Prints are published by the
Medici Society of London, there be-
ing some five or six hundred subjects
in the series. Hale, Cushman & Flint,
the publishing house of which Mr.
Hale is a member, acts as American
publishers for the prints which they
import from London. The prints are
a part of English cultural life and of-
ten named in representative British
novels such as those by J. B. Priest-
ly and Sir Philip Gibbs.

In his talk Mr. Hale explained the
process by which they are repro-
duced, involving skilled photography,
?lass plates and color emulsion. There
are two series of prints, those known
as the Medici Old Masters and the
Medici Moderns. Most of those at
the library are of the first series,
thoug-h there are two moderns-so call-

ed- which however, are reproduced
by the same process. The prints and
frames have a value of about $1000.
The original pictures are worth in
the neighborhood of one hundred mil-
lion dollars.

In talking about the prints shown
Mr. Hale told where he had seen ori-

ginals hanging and wondered where
these famous masterpieces are now
renosing.

He told how Hitler had "acquired"
Holbein's "The Artist's Studio," for-

merly owned by Count Czernin and
now said to be at Berchtesgaden, and
called attention to the Vermeer land-
scape, View of Delft, said by an Eng-
lish Art Critic to be unexcelled f

its kind. When this picture was
painted Europe had been through a
trying period of political unrest and
artists were forbidden to paint any-
thing but pictures reflecting peace
and plenty.

Speaking of Holbein's Duchess of
Milan, the original of which is in the
London National Gallery, Mr Hale
told how this portrait was painted
at the behest of King Henry VIII
that he might "size up" the lady as

possible matrimonial material. The
original of Titian's Man With Red
Cap, was brought to this country for

Henry C. Frick, partner of Carnegie
and art fancier, bv the ill fated

Sir Hugh Lane, who booked return
passage on the Lusitania and was
drowned.

In pointing out the two modern
prints displayed, Esther by Marie
Laurencin and Taking Wing by
Peter Scott, a study of ducks rising

from marsh grass against a fleecy-

clouded blue sky, Mr. Hale explained

that Mr. Scott is an internationally

known painter of game birds, the

son of the late Capt. Robert Falcon
Scott, who arrived at the South Pole

shortly after Amundson in 1911 and
who died of starvation on the home-
ward journey.

The exhibition of prints is one of

the outstanding shows the Associ-

ation has brought to Winchester.

Many of the prints are large and al-

most all are artistically framed. The
colors are faithfully reproduced and
there are some that are difficult to

distinguish from actual paintings.

Such are Flatford Mill, a reproduc-

tion of Constable's painting in the

London National Gallery, The Lettsr

by Terborch, the original of which
is in Buckingham Palace, and the

large reproduction of Sir John Ever-

ett Millais' Boyhood of Raleigh In

the London Tate Gallery.

There is a very wide range of sub-

jects, including such world famous
master pieces as the Mona Lisa by
Leonardo da Vinci and Raphael's Sis-

tine Madonna. Botticelli, Gilbert

Stuart, Rembrandt, Corot. Valesques,

Whistler, Raynolds and Turner are

some of the old masters, reproduc-
tions of whose works are shown. A
quaint old study by Richard Wilson,
Cricket at Moulsev Hurst, the origin-

al of which hangs in the Lords' Pa-
vilion in London, will appeal to

sportsmen.

The exhibition will remain at the

gallery through December and should
be seen more than once.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENT

A SUBSCRIPTION
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I

Our Christmas Issue

i

Best and highest exemplification of a country and life of its

people that has been my privilege to witness.—Janes W. Kenney,
Comptroller of Boston Public Library.

TICKETS—Mrs. iioward J. Chidley. Mrs. Fred Cameron,
Mm. Clarence McDavitt, Jr. Winchester New. Co.

Star, Mr. J. Willing

H THIS Christmas issue the STAR presents for the

convenience of its readers what is in effect a shop-

ping guide of the town for the holiday season. The
nts herein listed have stocked their shelves with

special merchandise in anticipation of the needs of then-

patrons and will be pleased to serve you courteously and
efficiently, saving you the tiresome trips to town and the

tedium of the big crowded stores. Look through this is-

sue carefully! See what you can buy in your home town
shops! Your patronage will be appreciated and will help

j* to make Winchester n better place to shop. You will find

too that the merchants listed in this issue are not only

good people to know at the holiday season but are worthy

y * i( your patronage throughout the year!
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OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January 1st dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper Subscribe
now and receive the remaining

issues this year free.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

En Ka Society has applied for the
use of the Town Hall for the street

fair on next May 17.

There is a movement on foot to

take up a popular subscription to

pay for labor in nainting the two rail-

road stations at Winchester and
Wedgemere, the railroad to furnish

the naint.

Public hearing was held on the pet-

ition for acceDtance of Bonad road.

The Water Denartment advised that

the sewer extension will have to be

installed before the street is ac-

cepted.

The scroll from the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society is to be pre-

sented to the Selectmen at Dr. Toz-

ier's lecture in the high school on

Dec. 13.

CHAIRMAN OF COMMITTEE

Mrs. Charles E. Greene of High-

land avenue was chairman of the

committee in charge of arrange-

ments for the tea given Tuesday af-

ternoon by the Mt. Holyoke Club of

Boston at th club quarters on Com-
monwealth avenue.

VICTORIA REBEKAH LODGE

Victoria Robekah Lodge, 178, .is

having a Christmas and food sale at

Association Building, Thurday, Dec.

12, starting at 3 p. m. A home-cooked
supr.— will be served at 6:30. Mem-
ber are urged to come and bring

their friends.

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing

j
to all who can possibly do so to

!
assist in its efforts to provide

cheer for the town's needy this

coming Christmas. Donations

of money, food, fuel, etc., are

earnestly solicited and will be

called for if any of the follow-

: ing officers of the committee
:

are notified.

George T. Davidson.
Win. 0375 Chairman

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn,
8 Black Horse Terrace

i Win. 042O Tr
Miss Nellie M. Sullivan

Win. 0095 Secretary
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The Kerr "Chanfepoint" fountain
pen, the pen you're liked so mack at

yonr local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.

92.59, $».•©, $3.50.
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HtW \UU TRA/M/
TUavTTol'B altu at
HOME — AVOID PARKING

PROBLEMS
I,v. Winchertcr 7 :43 P.M.
Lv. Wcdremere 1 :4S P.M.
L». Wot Medford 7 :4» P.M.
Lt. Medford Hillside 7 :51 P.M.
Arrive Boston 8 :00 P.M.
Late trains leave Boston for

Winchester at 11:00 and.
11:35 P.M.
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J May we suggest that
^

for the NEW YEAR you en- &
1 joy the country freshness

gg

I of Boyd's Dairy Products. |m m
W m
1
I t»^JLi~ n mitt, S
Ml

Boyd Farm g
Vitamin D Milk,

"

•gr mm

| Family Milk and Cream
g

Butter
|

* Buttermilk f
Cottage Cheese 2

I

§ W. T. Boyd & Sons, |
| INCORPORATED |
I Est. 1897 §

Short Road Winchostor |
tl. 1592 |
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For The

Discriminating

Hallmark

Rustcraft

Jessie McNicol

HaL Pitchman £ Flintnowt uisiiiiiaD a rimi

Etchcraft

Nu-Art

Offer the finest

quality of cards to

be had this season.

At

Mary SpaiMmg's

Bookshop

41 Thontpsoa Street

!

Bates List Finders, that
telephone index, fl. on sale at Wilson
the

'

I
Special: 72 single

50 envelopes in Vein
for 50c at Wilson tl

of

CHEST AND THELEADERS IN THE 1941 UNITED CAMPAIGN OF THE WINCHESTER COMMUNITY
GREATER BOSTON COMMUNITY FUND

aven, Assistant Administrative Vice Chairman in charge of sec-

chairman, both of Metropolitan Division; Mrs. Charles H. Woolley, Vice

charge of Mystic Area. (Standing) Eugene L. Vail, Administrative Vice

James O. Murray, local chairman, Educational Division; Charles H. Wool-

Seated (left to right) Mrs. Frederick B
retaries, and Robert H. Montgomery,
Chairman of Educational Division in

Chairman, Metropolitan Division; Mrs
ley, Mystic Area Chairman.
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Here you will find gifts for
Christmas that are different

Compacts, from $1.95

Costume Jewelry

Hand Painted Silk Kerchiefs, $1.50

Evening and Daytime Bags of distinc-

tion, from $5.95

Ski Togs $5.95, and up

Imported Shetland Sweaters,

Festive Evening Clothes, from

542 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

.95

16.95

286 HARVARD STREET

BRO0KUNE

Included In the above group are
four Winchester workers in the 1941
Community Fund Campaign. Mrs.
Frederick B. Craven instincts admin-
istrative chairmen in the whole Met-
ropolitan Division in a plan of of-

fice recording which was systema-
tized in Winchester last year.

Mr. Charles H. Woolley is in

charge of enrolling chairmen and
campaign worker in the Mystic

area.

Mrs. Woolley is vice chairman in

charge of Education, also working in

the Mystic area, providing speakers,
the Campaign movie, and skits for
various organizations.

Her assistant and local chairman

in Winchester is Mrs. James O.

Murray, who will provide any or all

of these methods of education here

locally.

Mr. Eugene L. Vale is administra-

tive vice chairman, Metropolitan

Division and Mr. Robert H. Mont-
gomery is the 1941 campaign chair-

man of the Metropolitan Division.

These volunteer workers are giv-

ing freely of their time and energy

to help make the 1941 Greater Bos-

ton Community Fund a success in

order that our 200 agencies in

Greater Boston may continue to carry

on the necessary work.

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES

Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy, district

director, gave, an excellent talk on
Auxiliary Rehabilitation at the regu-

lar meeting of the Auxiliary to Post

97, American Legion, Monday even-

ing, Dec. 2, at the Legion house.

In spite of the bad weather there

was a very good attendance to greet

Mrs. Murphy, which is most gratify-

ing to any speaker.
Mrs. Murphy spoke of the good

work the unit is doing by their fre-

quent trips to the Bedford Hospital,

and also asked Auxiliary members to

patronize the Disabled Veterans' Ex-
change, where they will find lovely

gifts, all made by ex-service men.
Entertainment followed her talk

and delicious refreshments were
served by the hostesses of the even-

ing, Mrs. Elizabeth Lawson, Mrs.

Margaret Murnav, Mrs. Mabel Lar-

son and Mrs. Mary DeMorris.
Announcement was made that the

next meeting of the Auxiliary at the

Legion house on Dec. 18, is to be a
Free Christmas Party. All members
are invited and there will be more
about this big event in next week's

Star.

FIRES

Sunday afternoon the Fire Depart-

ment was called to put out a slight

fire at the home of Giuseppe Mottolo,

46 Spruce street, where a curtain

was burned and other slight damage
done. Smoking was blamed for the
trouble.
Monday afternoon a fire developed

in the smoke pipe leading from the
stove to the chimney at the Splendid

Lunch on Main street, the chimney,
too, being set afire. The firemen had
to tear away some of the lathes and
woodwork around the chimney and
some smoke damage was done
the 'building.

Wednesday afternoon the depart-

ment was called to attend to an over-

heated boiler at the home of Mr. E.
B. Robinso\ 29 Highland avenue.
Thursday afternoon Firemen Wal-

ter Skerry and Walter Carroll went
in the service car to admit a locked-

out resident of Winslow road to her
homo.

BASKETBALL UNDER WAY

Phillips Brooks Calendars
sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

With the close of the football sea-

son, Winchester High is turning its

athletic attention to basketball which
this year is to be coached by Edward
A. Bartlett of the school faculty, as-

sistant coach of football during the

season just past.

Mr. Bartlett, a former Boston Uni-
versity all around athlete, has had
plenty of experience coaching bas-

ketball and two years ago made a

name for himself in the semi-profes-

sional ranks when he coached the

Beverly City Club to a most success-

ful season, winning from practically

all the better clubs in this vicinity

as well as from outstanding touring

teams.
He handled the second team at

high school during the last few years

Coach Mansfield was at high school

and last season coached Huntington
School, turning out a well drilled team
from very mediocre material.

He faces no easy task in his at-

tempt to produce a winner at high
school this season, having but two
letter men, Capt. Peter Provinzano,

a regular last year, and Bert Calla-

nan, who was voted a letter at the

end of the campaign as a sophomore.
There isn't a senior letterman on the

big squad that has reported for prac-

tice and Coach Bartlett is by no means
optimistic about his prospects.

He is being assisted by Andy Len-

tine, former Winchester High and B.

C. football star, who played plenty of

high school basketball and who has
recently returned from Lewiston,

Me., where he was Mansfield's line

coach at Bates College during the

football season just past. The com-
bination of Bartlett and Lentine will

make for an aggressive team at high

school this year and the boys will be
out there trying if nothing more.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

- BRITISH WAR RELIEF TEA

On Wednesda" afternoon, Dec 11,

Winchester children will model the
dresses which have been made for
English children by the British War
Relief workers in Winchester
The work-room at the Parish House

of Epiphany Church will have tea
tables ready with hot tea and cookies
and will welcome all who are inter-

ested in seeing the attractive dresses
which are ready to be shipped across
the ocean.

Baldwin, Faith—Medical Center

Clark, Walter— Ox-bow Incident

Deeping, Warwick—The Shield of

Love
Douglas, Lloyd—Invitation to Live
Erskine, Laurie York—Valley of

the Wolves
Estes, Harlow—Hildreth
Frost, Frances—Kate Trimingham
Hemingway, Ernest—For Whom

the Bell Tolls
Humphries, Adelaide — Inconstant

Star
Krey, Laura—On the Long Tide
Lancaster, Bruce—For Us the Liv-

ing
Lutz, Grace—Partners
Mclntire, Marguerite — Heaven's

Dooryard
Mason, Van Wyck—Bucharest Bal-

lerina Murders
Morgan, Charles—The Voyage
O'Henry Memorial Award — Prize

Stories of 1940
Onions, Berta Ruck—He Learned

About Women
Oppenheim, E. Phillips—Last Train

Out
Rhinehart, Mary Roberts — Great

Mistake
Roberts, Kenneth—Oliver Wiswell
Robertson, Wilbtrd—Moon Tide
Robins, Denis*—Forget that I Re-

member
Sharp, Maragery—Stone of Chas-

tity

Spencer, Cornelia—China Trader
Spring, Howard—Fame is the Spur
Storm, Hans Otto—Count Ten
Walsh, Maurice—The Hill is Mine
Warren, Leila—Foundation Stone
Wilde, Percivai—Inquest

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The following permits have been
i&sued to erect or alter buildings on
the property owned by the following
for week ending Wednesday, Nov. 27:

Charles L. Coburn, Winchester

—

add to present dwelling, 25 Stowell
road.

Flora A. Winn, Winchester—new
green house rear of garage at 17
Swan road.

Christian Grosser, Cambridge —
new dwelling and garage at 38 Fells
road
Two reshingle jobs.

Phillips Brooks Calendars
sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

fSQp Special Pen Sale Mp
VUU As Specially Arranged with the Manufacturer W 1*9(1

NEWLY DESIGNED FOUNTAIN PEN, folly tested and absolutely guaranteed by the manufacturer

who has continuously made fine Pens for nearly 40 years. This pen is Standard Size and is available in

So much value for so little! 14ht. Gold Plated Point of large size and sturdy weight; non-breakable py-

ralin material; positive and aatoatatk-cleaaiag lever fill; full length scientific comb feed for ink con-

trol; unusual ink capacity.

Guarantee Certificate with Every Pen Gaaranteed by the Manufacturer and Ourselves

Wilson The Stationer
Star Office Building

=====
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Old Spice Toiletries

Let the fragrance of the East

Spice your Christmas giving

For Women
BATH SALTS $1.00
BATH SOAP $1.00
BATH POWDER $ 1 .00-$ 1 .50

TALCUM POWDER 50c-$1.00

SACHET $1.00
PERFUME $1.25
TOILET SOAP $1.00
TOILET WATER $1.00-$ 1.75
COMBINATION SETS $l.00-$3.50
J

For Men
SHAVING MUSS $1.00

EAN DE COLOGNE ... $1.00

TALCUM 75o

SETS $2.00

i HEVEY'S
X dt-St

MWkl jiflUiiWK jPSVi^Htj

HERE IT GOMES...:

REDUCED PRICES
ON ALL 1940 GAS REFRIGERATORS

We're offering every 1940

Servel Electrolux in our store

at a substantial price reduc-

tion. Your opportunity to

enjoy silent, dependable re-

frigeration service! Come in

today!

us tnnm mfmeuiim ststei

GUARANTEED II YEARS

ONLY *5 DOWN
3 YEARS TO PAY

SERVEL
ELECTROLUX

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Mshi Siaa WiBchtrtM* Ttl. Vh. 0142

MMMntRMMRHI
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Notepsper from 25c op *t Wilson

the Stationer.

*
We get real satisfaction

in solving the insurance

problems of property own-

ers. Why not call? No

obligation whatsoever.

Luther W. Puffer, Jr. Inc.

all Forms of Insurance

55T Main St. Winchester

WIN. 1980 • 1160
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BRITAIN'S RAILWAYS ARE LIFE-
LINES OF DEFENSE

Intensified air raids on England's
southern railway system emphasize
the vital importance of communica-
tions in the nation's home defense,
points out a special bulletin from the
National Geographic Society.

In Great Britain as a whole (which
includes England, Scotland and
Wales) there are nearly 20,000 miles
of railroad. Four systems—-the Lon-

\

don and Northeastern, Great West-
em London Midland and Scottish, i

and Southern—handle practically all !

of the country's business. Thinning
J

out only in parts of Scotland and
Wales, they cover the island with a
fine network of lifelines over which

j

flow the essentia! raw materials, food-

Staffs, medical supplies and men for 1

the "Battle cf Britain."
j

Thickest in Southeast, Facing Invader
Converging on London from all

directions, the railway lines are
thickest in the southeast, where the
Sprawling British capital lies. From

|

London lines of steel fan out in a

dozen or more thrusts toward that
I

stretch of England's coast, including

"Hell's Corner," over which wave af-

ter wave of German bombers have
come.

Besides railways, Great Britain,

in a relatively small area, has a total

length of nearly 180,000 miles of pub-
lic highways. Many of these roads have
been built since the first World War,
an incalculable aid to the flexibility

operating speed of the general trans-
port and supply system.

ALL MIDDLESEX LEAGUE FOOTBALL TEAMS

First Turn SMtnd Tet«

|»—William Pritst, Maynard It—Karl, Maynard

It—J. Wast, Belmont It^Jaekten, Winchester

Ig—J. Palrnbs, Winchester Ig—fflblin, Baimsnt

e—J. Shedd, Btlmont e—Matt, Stoneham

rg—R. Arnold, Stanaham rg—Whittemors, Winehester

rt—J. Caputs, Winchester rt—Blinn, Stanaham

re—R. Grant, Belmont rs—VaHghan, Leiington

qb—R. Swain, Belment qb—Crawley, Maynard

Ihb—P. Provinzana, Winchester Ihb—Caskis, Belment

rhb—E. Higgins, Maynard rhb—Tracy, Winchester

lb—P. Carltcn, Belment tb, Wast, Winchester

Utility Lineman— Utility Lineman—

R. Saarvella, Maynard Tibaude, Winchester

Utility Baek— Utility Back—

Romeo Busa, Leiington Bridgeman, Stoneham

STAR ANNOUNCES ALL MIDDLESEX LEA6UE TEAMS

The

Bridge table covers 75c at Wilson
the Stationers.

| THE EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY

i
i

1

I

s

High Grade Laundry Work of All Kinds

SHIRTS AS LOW AS lOe

HAVE YOUR FANCY TABLECLOTHS DONE UP FOR
THE HOLIDAY SEASON

MRS. ETHEL HORN, prop
(For the Past 13 Years Fancy Ironer at the Bluebird I

6 Park Street

%mmwmmmnm

Laundry)

Tel. Win. 2220
d6-3t
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(Beside Essa Statian)
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fThe NEW *

Randall's,
Extends Cordial Christmas g

Greetings to All g
Randall's Chocolates and Bon Bons B

Make the Ideal Gift |
WE WILL DO YOUR MAILING FOR YOU

Oar Candies and Ice Cream are Made on the Premises

Our Chocolates are Packed Fresh Daily in Beautiful Gift fS
Boxes— Prices from 60c to $5 Box -g

PLACE ICE CREAM ORDERS EARLY

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL
5 Individual Ice Cream Santa Claas with Span Sugar

3 $3.00 Dazon

W Ice Cream Cakes, With Christmas Decorations

jf Bembe Parfait, All Flavors Pot Up to Your Order §
S Deliveries at Ice Cream, Candy and Chaiee Salted Nuts, M
M Twiaa Daily «
|f WHEN SHOPPING — DINE AT THE NEW RANDALL'S

f|
m 1 1 Mt. Varaea Street Winchester 0515 W
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Aero
It's Solvenized -

Star herewith offers for the

dissection of local football fans its

All Middlesex League football teams
for the season just past, the last in

the league's short history. The boys
named were chosen after conference

with coaches and on the whole are

pretty representative. Selections were
rather hard to make this year as

there were very few really out-

standing players on the circuit.

Priest, tall Maynard wingman, and
Grant, Belmont's pass-snatching end,

get the varsity nod over Kari, blocky

little Maynard boy, and Vaughan of

Lexington. No one of the quartet is

an outstanding end, and none would

i outrank Winchester's Harris if the

§5 i latter had a bit more weight. All in

K| all hey are the best available.

— i West of Belmont and Caputo of

at i Winchester are good steady tackles,

gj the latter being perhaps the smart-

^ • est and most consistant lineman in

H j
the league. West, a guard last year,

| has done well in his new assign-

& ! ment. Saarvella, huge Maynard
**!

|
tackle, is one of the best on the cir-

cuit, but a severe leg injury pre-

vented his playing in many of the

games. None of the three is poten-

tially as good a tackle as Jackson of

Winchester, but the latter youngster

lacks the savvv that will come with

experience. Blinn of Stoneham was
a steady boy who deserves his sec-

ond team berth.

Good guards were pretty scarce in

the Middlesex this season, and that
|

is why Palumbo of Winchester is

chosen for one of these important

posts after nlaving end nearly all

year. Joe got under the wire as a

guard in the Lexington game and is

tho best of the lot this year on his

last year's showing. Arnold, Stone-

ham's watch-charm guard, was an

aggressive workman that gave Win-

chester plenty of trouble and was

liked by other mentors. Giblm of

Belmont and Whittemore of Win-

chester get the second team nod,

though Jim Treacy isn't far behind

and big Dan Roop might have landed

on the first team had he played all

season as he did against Woburn.

Shedd of Belmont moves up from

the second team of last year to the

first string pivot berth this season

and is the best all around center in

the league, despite his lack of

noundage. Mellett of Stoneham, on

his showing against Winchester,

edges Tibaudo of the locals for the

second team slot, "Handsome Har-

ry" winning the second team utility

lineman role.

Provinzano of Winchester was

probably the best all around back in

I the league, taking into account his

j
ability to pass, kick and run, all of

i
which he did mighty well. Swain,

I Belmont quarterback, was a very-ef-

fective passer, completing something

|
like 21 out of 26 aerials against Win-

|
Chester for some sort of a record.

Higgins of Maynard and Carlton of

|
Belmont were two hard running

;
backs who belong on the first club,

while Romeo Busa, Lexington s quar-

terback, a good asser and runner,

gets the number 1 utility berth.

Crowley, Maynard's rugged back, a

pretty fair defensive player; Caskie

of Belmont, a good pass snatcher,

Jack Tracy, perhaps as fast a

straightaway runner as there was in

the league, and "Monk" West, Win-

chester's kid fullback, round out the

second team backfield, with Bridge-

man of Stonenam in the utility slot.

None of these boys are in the class

of Winchester's Mike McCormack a,

a defensive back, but "Iron Mike

was too slow afoot to be a strong of-

fensive olayer and West's ability to

kick and pass, if necessary, gave him

the edge over the veteran, who missed

a lot of playing time with a bad back

injury.

So far as the Star's choice of play-

ers went the boys were chosen on

what they showed against Winchester.

We pro/bably missed some good play-

ers who were having off days at that

time, and we offer them our apolo-

gies. This is the last year we will

have to pick an "All" league team

and we aren't sorry! The job was
getting harder each year!

Winchester Jenney

Station

W. P. ROBERTS

61 1 Mlalfl Stft^e)6t
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Park Radio Co.
VICTOR BLUEBIRD

DECCA RECORDS

COLUMBIA

690 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER 228q

I
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A TANG OF THE SEA AT EPIPH-
ANY'S TUESDAY LUNCHEON

Winchester women were reminded

Tuesday how close we are to salt

-water. The sea washes up to our

very doors those who come ashore

empty-handed, stripped of the sail-

or's few belongings by the torpedo

that sent to bhe bottom his shi- and
his job and too often some of his

comrades. In times of peace the

Sailor's Haven, Boston's recreation

center for our own men when their

ships are in port, and shelter for the

men of many countries and tongues

whom business or shipwreck brines

in, had money for its activities. Now
it needs more.

Mrs. Henry Sawyer, who is the rep-

resentative of Epiphany in the City

Mission told Winchester women of

the need and asked them to become
dollar members of the Haven.
She fastened in their minds the

Haven's important work with her

modern and contempora*— version of

Androcles and the lion, the story of

the sailor and the cat. The sailor had

gone below, to the deepest down be-

low of his ship, on that most peaceful

and domestic last chore of the night,

to lock up the ~antry and to feed

the ship's cat. Just then the torpedo

struck. All was topsy-turvy and

black dark. Seconds were precious.

Where was the ladder? Two glowing

points in the darkness higher than

the floor under his groping feet, lo-

cated it. Teh little lion, as a Roman
poet called a cat, had again saved his

benefactor. The sailor mounted the

ladder to upper air, life-boat, and

eventually rescue ship and fireside

talk at Boston's safe Sailor Haven.

Two comfort kits for sailors, given

by children of the church school, that

were on display, gave further flavor

of the sea.

The personal box Epiphany is send-

ing for Christmas to a woman in

Pineville, S. C, was also on display,

concretely witnessing to the nervous

system which seeks to have between

those who have plenty and those who
have little, no matter how many miles

lio between*
Mrs. E. Craig Greiner announced

that Dec. 10 will be the last chance

to fill out Christmas lists with

Epiphany-made bargains. From 11

to 4 there will be a Follow-up Sale

of a limited number of things from

the kitchen table, gifts, and children's

clothing. At the same time there

will be a Food Sale for which

Epiphany members will supply the

things their natrons of other food

sales and their families especially

favor.
Miss Dorothy Hall and an assist-

ing committee served luncheon to a

large group of Tuesday workers.

AMONG INVITED GUESTS

Harold F. Ambrose, nublicity chief

for the Postoffice Department in

Washington, came on to attend the

dedication banquet which marked the

opening of the remodeled Woburn
Postoffice Wednesday evening. The

banquet was held in the Woburn High

School Auditorium, and among the

distinguished invited guests were

Senator David I. Walsh, Congress-

man Edith Nourse Rogers and Hon.

William L. Slattery, comptroller of

the U. S. Postoffice Department.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits to ereit and alter build-

ings on the propert- owned by the

following for week ending Thurdsay,

Dec. 5:

Erselia N Sylvester, Winchester:

new dwelling and garage at 8 Horn
Pond Brook Parkway.

Alfred D. Elliott, Winchester: new
dwelling and garage at 153 Cam-
bridge street.

Alfred D. .Elliott, Winchester: new
dwelling and garage at 155 Cam-
bridge street.

Alfred D. Elliott, Winchester: new
dwelling and garage at 159 Cam-
bridge street.
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For Many Years
With

Jordan * Marsh

Presents
To Its Patrons

FOR THEHOLIDAYS
FV A SPECIAL

OIL CUSTOM PERMANENT
Reg. $15.00 for $10.00

ALSO OTHER PERMANENTS $7.50 and Up
MAKE YOUR APPONTMENTS EARLY

CALL WINCHESTER 0765 %
Richardson Building Mt. Vernon Street

lg FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

wmmmm
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Xmas Sale
WE MUST CLEAN OUR USED CAR STOCK OUT BE-

FORE THE END OF THE YEAR! WHAT BETTER XMAS
PRESENT FOR ENTIRE FAMILY THAN ONE OF OUR LATE

im

ft

%
ftm

7&i Big Savings Now I
CALL BILL MITCHELL WIN. 1959

7*. &
ft

i Charles H. Ungerman, Inc.
fS (Formerly John H. Bates) 8\

40 WINN ST. WOBURN I
Winchester Dealer for

CADILLAC — OLDS — CHEVROLET
d6-3t-
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ARIDEX WATER REPELLENT SERVICE

ENEMY MOTH
IS ACTIVE IN WARM HOMES

THIS WINTER
Protect Suumt amd Light Weight Woolens and Furs

In Ov Insured Cold Storage Vault

10 Per Cent Diseout on AH Orders Handled Cash sad Carry
At Oar ^—

•

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
est MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 2M39

TAILORS mi STOiAtE

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

Christmas
Cards

Here's An Opportunity

Were Closing Out Our Individual

Christmas Cards

Cards that sold from 5c to 25c

Now lc
(All Have) Envelop**)

Package Cards to Close - 5c phg.

Bai Cftrfc. Parraaam Mm aim— w«o wei vv^weuviui£l^

A REAL CHANCE TO SAVE!

Wilson The Stationer

STAR OFFICE

i
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The Wiaefcester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON. EJftar sad

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for Om Tear
The Winchester Star, gJO la Advance

News Itemi, Lodge Mectines. Society
Events, Personals, ete„ seat to this
office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the

MaaMcfcaMtta, m

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Yes, the Star is not only published
in Winchester but it is printed in

Winchester as well.

sy streets are
velous safety
in Massachusetts

e for a mar-
pupils

And don't forget—all advertisers
in the Star are reputable firms. When
you purchase of Star advertisers you
do not need to worry—either over
this or over that.

The Editor has been somewhat
overwhelmed in all this birthday bus-
iness of the past week. However,
pulling ourselves together, we thank
you one and all. To the family, the
"Mayor of Georgetown," Clark and
Lowell and all the others, not omit-
ting our Rangely neighbors, we ex-
tend hearty appreciation.

"TRAFFIC WAVERS"

Tp the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Regular police officers and

properly trained voungsters in schools

who have been instructed how to di-

rect automobile traffic at school

crossings and at intersections where
large numbers of children cross bu-

But unteamed civilian traffic "po-
lice" are a menace, as many motor-
ists who pass through the Town of
Winchester during the morning
hours can testifv. At the junction
of Church and Fletcher streets
stands a man, wearing a traffic belt,

who, in my own experience, has near-
ly caused several accidents. His sig-

nals are entirely unintelligible and
are constantly misunderstood by mo-
torists. He waves in all points of
the compass at the same time anil

children and motorists are confused.

Before such untrained personnel
causes an accident or his amateur I

efforts result in a child being injured,

wouldn't it be better to either re- 1

place him with a trained school pupil

who would do a better job, or, bet-
J

ter still, place a police officer there
Safety Minded—[Boston Post

SAVILLE
KIMMil»

AKLINCTON WINCMtlTtft
€>2 OO

A distinctive service always

attendee' by a eapabla staff

ta stnra your host interests.

PAGING KENNETH PRATT!

To the Editor of the Star:

The ducks art having an awful
time tryini to get something to eat
on top of fne ice. Isn't it about time
that those responsible for their be-
ing in the lake should place them in

winter quarters?
E. D. Chase

The total income of people in
Massachusetts during 1939 is esti-

mated at S3,035,000,000, of which 62
per cent was in wages and salaries, 7
per cent was other labor income in-

cluding relief payments, 10 per cent
was withdrawn from business by per-
sona self-employed, and 21 per cent
was from dividends and interest.

J
JO CHURCH IT.

WINCHESTER.
4IS MASS. AVE.
AMINCTON

PLANNING BOARD HEARING

At the largest hearing ever held
by the Planning Board, in the Town
Hall last evening it was voted unan-
imously by the over 75 citizens pres-
ent in favor of the adoption by the
special town meeting of Articles 2
and 3 of the warrant which refer to
the removing of group houses from
the general residence area to the
business zone and the changing to
the single residence zone of the sec-
tion south of Vine street now in the
general rsidence zone.

=

Winchester Post No. 97
The American Legion

o . ^mith « i^5^ Cn»rl« D- Roche
Senior Vice Commander mSfH&m Adjutant
James W. Blackham lfiW James T. McMullen

Junior Vice Commander ^BJB^ Finance Officer
RICHARD W. MacADAMS

Commander

84 Washington Street
-

Winchester, Mass.

November 11, 1940

An Open Letter To World War Veterans

Dear Comrade:

Winchester Post No. 97, The American Legion invites you to join with us in our efforts to estab-
lish a stronger, more active, local membership. If you are eligible, but do not at the present time
hold membership in the American Legion we urge you to sign the application below and hand it to
any member of Post No. 97 or mail it to the Adjutant, Winchester Post No. 97, The American Le-
gion, 84 Washington Street, Winchester, Mass. Dues are $5.00 annually with no initiation fee or
other assessments.

Membership in Winchester Post will give you an active part in many community interests of
high standing. Little is said or known about our "Welfare Fund," our contributions to recognized
helpful social agencies, our sponsorship and maintenance of Boy Scout Troop No. 1, our efforts to
"Safeguard and Transmit to Posterity'' a recognition and respect for the United States of America
and the American Flag. Some of out expenditures during the past year may be of interest to you:

Welfare (shoes, fuel, oil, medical assistance, etc.) $01.12 i

(For this purpose the interest of our "Permanent Fund" on deposit at
the Winchester Savings Bank is wholly used)

The American Red Cross Special Contribution 25.00

Wintoa Club Program >.«....... 5.00

Salvation Army 6.00

Christmas Party for Children , 15.00

Support of Boy Scout Troon .-..4 34.00

New Hope Baptist Church . . * . .. 5.00

Disabled Veterans Association 5.00

Flowers for Shut-ins and Fonenhaf .. . . 46.00

Community Relief Committee 10.00

Grave Markers 11.00

! *D
Many other worthwhile activities have our special attention. Our participation in the National

Legion Convention in Boston in August 1940 was dignified and representative of our community.
Our monthly business and social me«tta#s £»ring together a cross-section of our populace not other-
wise assembled at any time in our town. It is truly representative of America.

What better way can you expend- JfcOO annually than by membership in Winchester Post, Ameri-
can Legion and at the same time spread" goodwill in a multitude of ways while sharing in the com-
radeship of a group of loyal citizens? During the existing international crisis, membership in the
American Legion is an indication of belief in America and is an assurance to our new Defense Army
that we are with them "in spirit and j* truth."

\ {
Membership in the American Legion is an honor—membership in Winchester Post American Le-

gion is an added privilege. We urge ypu to take advantage of the opportunity to be a part of an
outstanding worthwhile organization.

Sincerely yours.

R. H. B. SMITH, Chairman,

Membership Committee

George J. Barbaro James W. Blackham Kingman P. Cass
Vincent P. Clarke Salvatore DeTeso Patrick T. Foley
Wade L. Grindle A^har S. Harris Daniel A. Murray
Richard Parkhurst William E. Ramsdell Richard W. Sheeny
Marshall W. Symmes Allan Wilde Raymond S. Wilkins

I Application for Membership in

THE AMERICAN LEGION
Name of Applicant Service Serial No.

(Please print) (First) (Middle) (Last)

Residence Address

Date and place of entry Mo service

Branch and unit of service

Character of discharge Inspected by

Date and place of discharge

Occupation Business Address

| Have you belonged to an American Legion Post previously ?

^
I hereby subscribe to the Constitution of The American Legion and apply for mem-

bership in ... Post No

Department of this day of i»

' and herewith transmit $ as annual membership dues, which includes $1.00 Na-
tional dues, 75 cents of which is for a year's subscription to The American Legion Mag-
azine and The National Legionnaire.

.-^ • *4 --•
'
•

Recommended by
(Signature)

LOW-COST

PERSONAL
' LOANS

to

salaried employees,

professional men and

women, executives, wage
earners, merchants and

business establishments,

with prompt service

assured.

MAKE APPLICATION TODAY

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kneeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-

Leslie J. Scott. Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE

It is now said that the United
States should give up its time-hon-
ored Electoral College and elect its

Presidents by nopular vote.
The spiritually minded founders of i

our countrv were pretty far sighted.
'

They knew that eventually along
would come third termers and men
who would like to appeal to mass
psychology, popular acclaim, and he-
ro worship.
-^That's why state militias were crj-

' Ated so that no general and no dis-

penser of -«ublic funds could, by con-
trol of our national army, capture the
government of the United States.

Further, to protect the small states

and every minority, it was provided
that every state should have two sen-
ators, whether its population was
250,000, the smallest state, or 14,-

000,000, the largest.

It sounds good to say that Presi-

dents should be elected by popular
.vote, it's democratic. But, in theory,

if it were allowed, labor votes could
alone elect a President, or farm votes,

OT even Citv bosses.

. It is only bv the complete guarding
of state rights and minority rights
that citizens can be sure no Presi-

dent can be elected by backroom
methods.

Cit" machines in such cities as New
York, Philadelphia, Chicago, St. Lou-
is, Cleveland, Los Angeles, etc. could
control this nation. Anyway, this is

a foolish debate for it would take a
Constitutional Amendment and the
smaller states will never see it the
political way.

It may seriously be considered some
time, but an almost outrageous dif-

ference between the electoral vote
and the popular vote would have to

result before any change could re-

sult.

Automobile Insurance

-

ALL FORMS
Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance,

Property Damage, Collision, Fire and Theft, including
Towing and Road Service Coverage.

FINANCE YOUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE PREMIUMS
Take advantage of the D. & F. Finance Plan and pay your

premiums on a monthly basis at a slight additional cost.
Write or phone for further information.

Insure Where You Will Have No Rogrots — Now or Later

BEWICK & FLANDERS, INC.
INSURANCE

148 State Street Boston

NEW TELEPHONE
LAFayette 5730 B RANCH

EXCHANGE
46-U.

^-•""V TflMTHiflfuVtVEnincFuniRflin

hp'

THE CENSUS

The Census Bureau announced that

the population of the United States Is

131,409,801 as of April 1, 1040.

Everyone has been wondering who,
under the sun, the one is?

The census mav be roughly correct

but as to attempting to count and an-
nounce that "one," it is just too

much!
It will be very interesting to lis-

ten to the results of the other ques-
tions on that census, especially as
everywhere you hear of people who
were not even asked many of the
questions.

Just think, the center of population

has stopped movinc West and has
started back East; also the largest
percentage of increase in population
is in the District of Columbia, 36 per
cent, New Deal Job-Holders.
Manv of the results of that census

will cause considerable debate some
day.

Socrates

BOSTON MAINE

We Do Not Lie

when we say

The STAR

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

8TAR OFFICE

Printed in Winchester

Do) you subscribe)?
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Don't Hesitate About

Buying A Home Now

The opportunities that are available now for home

ownership were never so plentiful. If yoo are going to

build don't put it off. Not in years have conditions been

so favorable. We'll arrange a Co-operative First Mort-

gage Loan for home building on very attractive terms.

Stop paying rent. Own your own home.

"Start Today Tfca Ct-tperativt Way"

THE BANK WILL NOT BE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

WINCHESTER
OPERATIVE BANK

HELP WANTED

WANTED—Mothers helper for week-ends

only. Win. 071 2-M.

WANTED

SUDAN SCENES OF ANCIENT
BATTLE

POSITION WANTED—Chauffeur s position

wHh other duties; whole or part time
;

col-

lore graduate ; competent math tutor; local

rX£?«. Tel. Win. 2118-W after 3 p. m.

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—9 room single, oil heat.

MEDFORD—10.761 so, ft. vacant land. Hi*h

Street and Sagomore Avenue.. Monument

Street, 10 room single, suitable for two

NEWTON—Moffat Road. 10 rooms, 8 baths,

nrase, oil heat. Collins Road. 9 room brick

single. 8 baths, lav.. 2-car garage attached,

oil heat. Athelstane Road. 2-family frame

house. 6 rooms each, tile bath. 2-car Kar-

aite. Cloverdale Road. 2-family frame house

6 rooms each, tile bath, 2-car garage, tlhot

Memorial Road, 9-room single, h. w. heat,

tile bath, lavatory, oak floors, garage at-

B()MBRVIIXB — College Avenue. II room

•ingle. 2-car garage, oil heat, corner loca-

tion. Sycamore Street, 8 room single. I»w-

ell Street. 5 rooms and garage.

8TONEHAM—-21,340 so, ft. vacant landon
Main Street. Spencer and Hancock streets,

vacant land. 149,000 sq. ft.

Abe Forectosed Properties Per Sale

Thomas I. Frwburn, Agent

And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8»47 ef WIN. MSI

j28-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Howe at 36 Keawin road . and

house at 87 Kenwtn road. »n good condition,

all improvement*, good location ;
near ^hool

for children. A. L. Kerrigan. 4- Dudley

street, ' Fitchburg.

FOR SALE- -Corner building lot to Wgfo
developed and restricted section. Call Win.

2082J.

FOR SALE-Ice boat 24 feet long: good

condition ; coat 8S60 ; will sell for 1125. Tet
;

Win. 17M-W.
<

FIREPLACE WOOD—Price 114—four foot

wfito Biraa. Also heavy kiadUng. Roger

•T BeattU • BttritaatoB street. Wokara.

tel. Wobuxn 04*9.

TO LET

TO LET—Nice eoty warm room ;
price

reasonable, at 22 Myrtle street. Winchester.

Tel. Win.0676-M. *

TO LET—West Medford ; attractive room

.nd board in small family for business

enccs. After « phone Mystic 418B-M. d»-zt

TYPEWRITERS—Used typewriters for rent

;

zzzzL as g%S
Liberty 4281.

'tf

"~POR RENT—Six room house, hot water.

bath. 82 Shepard court. Whj
cheater.

M| RENT—Furnished rooms; business

perwn preferred; with breakfast if desired.

Tel. Win. 1519-M.
_

FOR RENT—Garage at 64 Nelson street ;

Tel. Win. OB06-R.

MISCELLANEOUS

The mountains near Kassala in An-
glo-Egyptian Sudan," recently oc-

cupied by Italian forces and main-
tained against enemy attack, are in

a region of early tribal wars and
have been the scene of much mili-

tar- activity during the past few
months, says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geograhpic Society.

When the city of Kassala was tak-

en in July, 1940, after an attack by
Italian bombing planes, tanks and
armored cars, the bulletin adds, its

capture blocked a branch of the Su-

dan railway.
Cavern Air- Raid Shelters

Kassala was long the chief fort of

the region between the Nile and the

Red Sea, and had been the bulwark

of Egypt against the Abyssinians.

The city is located at the base of a

granite mass of rocks rising to sev-

eral peaks of more than 4000 feet

above the plain.

On the mountains are the remains

of an ancient castle which was built

b" the once powerful Hallenga na-

tion, modern representatives of which

the Bejas, were Kipling's famous
Fuzzy-wuzzies. The mountains arc

cut by caverns which afford protec-

tion against air attack, and were at

one time inhabited.

This city of about 50,000 is on the

east bank of the Gash River, a name
which the natives formerly applied

to the city. It was taken by the

Italians in 18M, during their ill-fated

first attempt to conquer the Abyssin-

ians and gain other footholds in Af-

rica, but was ceded to Egypt three

years later. It is the capital of the

province of the same name, and has

rail connection with Port Sudan on

the Red Sea. It is the junction of

caravan routes leading thence to Ag-

ordat in Eritrea, which has rail con-

nection with the Red Sea port of

Massaua.
Sudan Capital Raided

The Sudanese capital of Khartoum,

226 milea west of Kassala, under-

went its first air attack at the hand*

of the Italians in August. It is the

junction of the Blue and the White

Nile, on the main air route from

Cairo to the Cape. Transportation

is still an acute nroMem in the Su-

dan and the Governor General makes

frequent air flig*rrt© to the capitals

of tthe eight provinces. He is thus

able to keen informed on problems

confronting the ponulation of more

than six millions, mostly natives,

living in a vast area that would make
20 New York States.

Anglo - Egyptian Sudan is the

world's chief source of gum arabic,

producing 20,000 tons a "ear. The
production of Egyptian and Ameri-

can long-staple cotton is increasing

with extended irrigation, and th)R

raising of cattle and sheep, with the

export of hides and skins, is being

expanded. The livestock in all Ex-

ceeds eight million head.

1896 1940
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Plumbing and .Heatiag

Real Estate for saw and to let

TEL. DAY OB NIGHT
WIN. 112*

THOMAS QUIfiLEY. JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Relief
Concrete Mixer BVaeUag
Traeter Reek Exeavaiiae

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday, Dec. 8, 1940

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. IS

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0226.
Miss Uutb E. Ormsby, Director of Y.miiik

I'eotde's Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds. Church School

Superntendent. tel. Win. 1741-M.
Mr. Lei-oy UetutiHon. Choir Oiiector.
Mrs. Bate* 1'. Mac-Donald. OrKunisl.

9:45 A. M - Church School for all depart-
ments above the beginners.

9:45 A. M.-Womens Class. Teacher. Fred-
erick S. Emery.

9:45 A. M.—Men's Brotherhood Class.
Speaker. Sterling Williams of Belmont.

10 :45 A. M.—Beginners department in the
Primary Room. Supt. Mildred Thomas.

10 :45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the minister, Rev. R. Mitchell Rush-
ton. 'The Wise Men Are On Their Way."
Children's Message, 'Get Ready Fur Christ-
mas. "

7 :00 P. M.—Youth Service in the Chapel.
Leader Alice Ralph. Speakers : Miss Mabel
and Miss Lois Cox of Albany Bible Institute.
New York.
Monday, 7 P. M.—Boy Scout Troop 7.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.—The Friendly Hour
Mid-Week Service. The pastor will lead. Let
us meet promptly at 7 :45. Subject : What
Can God Do For A Man Who Is Faultless?"
Friday. 7:30 P. M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.
Saturday, 2 P. M. to 5 P. M.—E. P. H.

|Christmas Sale and Silver Tea. Food and
j

fancy articles also on sale.

SSSSSSf

1TM Eat. MM
R. E. BEUVEAU

UPHOLSTERING, FURNrTURE
REPAIRING aad^ REFim8HlNG

" l&JSI E. FOLGER
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Witaaa, the Stationer's, Star Building.

$2.5*), IS.M, f&M.
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CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

'A Friendly Church by the Side of the Road"
Rev, Rae}er E. Makepeace. Minister.
Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 05BD-M.
Mrs. Harlun Cook. Organist.

9:45 A. M.—Regular session of the Church
School.

10 :45 A. M. — Morning Worship Service.
Holy Communion. The pastor 'a Communion
meditation will be on the subject, *"Fools."

Mrs. Ruth B. McHale. soprano soloist, will
sing ' I Walked Today Where Jesus Walked"
by O'Hara.

Mrs. Harlan Cook, organist, will play "An-
dante" and "Lord Jesus Christ. Come Unto
Us" by Bath.

5 :30 P. M.—The Fireside League meets at
the parsonage. Dr. Helen I. MacGillicuddy,
executive secretary of the Massachusetts So-
ciety of Social Hygiene will be the guest
speaker.

Monday, 7 :30 P. M.—Church School Board
meeting at the parsonage.
There will be official Board meeting this

month.
Tuesday. 10:30 A. M. -Dr. E. Stanley Jones

of India will address a public meeting in
Trinity Church, Boston.

Thursday, 1 P. M. The officers and board
members of the W. S. C. S. will meet in

the church parlor.
2 P. M.—The annual Christmas meeting

of the Woman's Society of Christian Service
in the church parlor. A delightful program
has been arranged featuring colored illustra-

tions of famous Madonnas and Christmas
music. The reports of the annual Fair will

be announced. Each person is requested to

bring a five cent gift for distribution by
Santa Claim, in person.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, S3

Glen road, tel. Win. 0966.
Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Mr. Grant F. Haskell, Assistant.
Church telephone Win. 0949.
Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

9:30 A. M.—Junior Church. Grades three
through eight.

10:30 to 12 Noon—Nursery Class.
10:30 A. M.—Kindergarten through grade

two.
10 :45 A. M.—Morning Service. Mr. Chap-

man will preach on the subject "The Prayer
Everyone Knows."

6 P. M. - Metcalf Union. Pictures of the
Isles of Shoals will be shown.

Tuesday, 11 A. M.—Sewing for Red Croat.
2 :30 P. M. —Regular meeting of the Ladies'

Friendly Society. Rev. Paul Harmon Chap-
man will speak, and Mrs. Russell P. Wise,
president of the General Alliance of Uni-
tarian and other Liberal Christian Women,
will bring greetings from the General Alli-

ance. Christmas tea following the meeting.
Tuesday. 7:30 P. M.—Sea Scouts.
Wednesday, 10 A. M.—Sewin«r all day for

the Canadian refugees under the auspices of
the Maple Leaf Fund, Inc.

Thursday. 1 P. M.—M. S. P. C. A. Food
Sale in Metcalf HaJ.I

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL. CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D. D., Minister.

Residence Fernway.

Miss Evelyn Scott. Director or Religious
Education.

J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

10:48 A. M.—Dr. Chidley will preach on
"What Can A Good Man Do?" Children's
Sermon, "Two Mothers."
Sunday School sessions are as follows:

Nursery, Kindergarten. Primary (grades 1 and
2) and Junior, (grades 3 and 4) from 10:46
to 12 ; Intermediate, (grades 6 and 6) from
10 to 12; Junior High. 9:30 to 10:40.

Senior Forum at 9:30 in Ripley Chapel.
Th» Church Committee will meet at the

close of morning worship.
The Mission Union will meet Tuesday at

10 a. m. Board meeting at 11. Luncheon at
12 :30. Hostesses, Mrs. Lester Duffett and
Mrs. John B. Wills. Speaker. Rev. Frank
Grebe, "Christmas in Art."
The Junior High department will meet for

Red Cross work in their regular Sunday
School room Monday afternoon right after

school. Mrs. Oliver C. Eckel will be in charge.
Sunday School Directors' meeting Thursday

evening at 7 :46 in the church study.

British War Relief Sewintr and Surgical
Dressing Group in the Parish House. Wed-
nesday from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Box lunch.
Coffee served.

Wednesday Night Club "Evergreen Dance."
Friday night, Dee. 13. in the parish hall.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington St and Kenwin Rd.
Rev. Charles L. Noyce, Minister. Residence.

227 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0092-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Musical Director.

Mr. Robert Farnham, Clerk.

9:80 A. M.—Church School.
10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Sermon.

Mr. Noyes will have as his theme "Jesus,
the Man."

Music, under the direction of Mrs. Loch-
man, will be as follows

:

Prelude: "Cantilene" Flagler
Offertory : "Prayer" Lemore
Postlude: "Marche Religieuse" Merkel
Anthem: "The Sun Shall be no More Thy

Light" Woodward
7 P. M.—Young People's Fellowship in the

assembly ball. Mrs. Freygang is the counse-
lor for the evening and Miss Shirley Roth is

the leader. Her topic will be "Goodwill To-
ward People Whose Ideas Are Different Than
Our Own."
Monday. 6:80 P. M.—Boy Scout Troop in

the assemby hall.

Wednesday, 7:30 P. M.—Concluding lecture

on "You and Your Bible."
Thursday, 6:30 P. M.—Men's Club meeting

with supper.

CHURCH OF TnE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hndley. Reclor, R<rt.«ry.

rnrwh lliniseS Glengarry. Tel. Win. I2C4.

M Win. 1922.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9 it A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.
11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-

nartsaent.
4 P. M.—ConArotation Instructions.

4 P. M.- Alter Guild
Tuesday, 19:80 A
Sewing meeting.
11 A. M.—Council meeting.
12:80 P. M.—Luncheon.

Follow up Sale—Food Sale.

8 P. M.—Luncheon Group meets with Mrs.
J. Warren Shoemaker. I

ST. MART'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, pator.

Assistants, Rev. Joseph E. RteGolarics.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
38 CHURCH STREET

CONDENSED STATEMENT
as of the Close of Business October 3, 1940

RESOURCES
Cash and due from Banks $675,750.49
United States Bonds and Notes 839,160.03— $1,514,910.52
Loans on Real Estate 610,502.48
Other Stocks and Bonds 356,845!80
Other Loans 302,511.01
Banking House and Equipment $52,553.25

Less Reserve for Depreciation 24,502.92
28 050 33

Accrued Interest and Other Income Receivable and Expense Prepaid . . . 154 70^25
Other Assets 474.88

$2,828,465.27.

LIABILITIES
7 PviTLl

Capital $100,000.00
Surplus and Guaranty Fund 154,000.00
Undivided Profits 105,426.96

$359,426.96
Reserves 61,240.74
Commercial Department $1,374,252.42
Savings Department 1,030,760.21

$2,405,012.63
Other Liabilities 2,784.94

$2,828,465.27
A MEMRER OP THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

J. Sullivan, Rev. Joseph P. Mahoney.

Masses at 7, 8, 9, and 11:30 o'clock.
Children's mass at 9.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:4f>

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7 :4I> P. M.
Reading room. 6 Winchester Terrace (olT

Thomimon street.) Open daily II A. M. to

8 P. M., Saturdays. 11 A. ft. to 9 P. M..
except Sundays and holidays.

"God the Only Cause and Creator" is the
susject of the Lesson-Sermon Sunday. Dec. 8,

in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, branches
of Th* Mother Church The First Church of
Christ. Scientist, m Boston, Maes.
The Golden Text is: "Every house is

builded by some man ; but he that built all

things is God" (Hebrews 3:4). Other Scrip-
tural citations incude: "Thus saith the Lord,
the Hofy One of Israel, and his Maker. Ask
me ot things to come concerning my sons,

and concerning the work of my hands com-
mand ye me. I have made the earth, and
created man upon it : I, even my hands, have
stretched out the heavens, and all their hosts
I have commanded" (Isaiah 45:11, 12).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy: "So-
called mortal mind—being non-existent and
consequently not within the range of immor-
tal existence;—could not by simulating deiftc

power invert the divine creation, and after-

wards recreate persons or things upon its

own plane, since nothing exists beyond the

range of all-inclusive infinity, in which and
of which God is the sole creator" (p. 618).

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minuter.
Residence. 66 Warwick street. Boston.

Mr. Hizkiah Griffith.

Mr. Luther Yi

10:46 A. M.—

!

on by the pastor.

12 Noon—Church
6 U6 P. M.—Youth __
7 P. M.—Evening Worship and— - " 8 P.

w " °*

Worship and Ser-
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Christmas
Cards

Here's An Opportunity

We're Closing Out Our Individual

Christmas Cards

Cards that sold from 5c to 25c

Now lc
(All Hb¥* Envelope*)

Package Cards to Close - 5c phg~

Bex Csfwts G0Pr#$p#ndiii(ly Rtductds

A REAL CHANCE TO SAVE!

Wilson The Stationer
n. ttS HI fl »fS- '

•

STAR OFFICE BLDG.
Vs^>aA"fo"^"Al^y^

Gnorgiaa Bay Ul-*d*

Georgian Bay. with Its 30.000 Islands,

la that northern section of Lake Hu-

ron which la the waterway between

Owen sound. Midland. Penetanfoi-

•bene and Parry sound at the eastern

extremity and the Soo at the western

end, touching en route at many ashing

resorts or the north shores of Geor-

gian nay and Manitoulin Island. The

00-mtle stretch between Midland tad

Parry sound at the eastern end eon-

Ulna the archipelago of 10.000 Islands

situated In the "Inside channel"

Why Not?
• /I t

Subscribe to the
y>nnSTAR

It costs only a little over

4c a week
tC9 t

Free to e\e e\ e^^L^e\

i
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Bridge table coven 75c at Wilson

the Stationers.

Notepaper from 25c up at Wilson

the Stationer.

ONLY 20 DAYS
remain tt ragistor year ear if yaa want your platM far

Jan. I. Easy Mathad af Payment Piatt Serviee.

Wa//rr II. \\ilro\ -hif\

Tanners Bank Buildin* WINCHESTER 1860 WOBURN 033* 0334

7&i

The management of the Edith Hine Beauty Salon

extends best wishes for a Very Merry Christmas to all

their Winchester Patrons.
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WINCHESTER
NEWS COMPANY

7 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0 3 5 0

WINCHESTER

1
s

1

1

Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Games and Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

GHOeOLATES
SCHRAFFT'S — HOMESTEAD — ALICE CHASE

DIANA DEANE — BETTY LEWIS

Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christmas Boxes

Subscriptions Taken for Any Magazine

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices
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I
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The J. A. Laraway Co.
Plumbing & Heating

17 PARK STREET TEL.

Winchester Square

TURKEYS FOR SALE Accordingly the young wire-hair
entered the turkeys' pen. and when

_ Ci ,
the birds refused to play, went to

The Star reporter was a bit sur- work on them. The owner called the
pnsed yesterday afternoon as he

; police. The police, represented by the
made the rounds of the town hall to veteran, Jim Dormghey, patrolman
notice the above sign prominently these many years, came and took the
displayed in one of the town offices, dog into custody. The dog was will-
The occupant of the office was non- ing. He liked Jim. He rode down to
committal to the ooint of reticense. headquarters in high glee, and even
but friendly neighbors gladly ad- chuckled a bit when his license num-
vanced fragmentary explanations and ber was looked up and the town of-
after a bit of piecing together the ficial notified of what had transpired,
story commenced to take form. ! It was at that time the doggie's own-
Seems the occupant of the office in ership was settled bevond cavil,

question harbors at his domicile a The town official quoted the law
dog, a nice friendly little wire-hair 0f ultra vires and some other lesser
fox, fond of everything, including known statutes and even suggested
Tom McAnn shoes. Ownership has that the County is assessable for
been somewhat in doubt and discus- damage done by canines. Officer Don-
sion has always raised technicalities aghey, who is "somewhat conversant
until one afternoon this week when with the dog laws, coldlv informed
beyond all peradventure the custo-

: the T. O. that only in the event the
dianship was finally settled.

| owner isn't known is the well known
Doggie went on a bit of a sight- county stuck,

seeing expedition far from the fam- Just what settlement was made we
lly roof-tree and as he was coursing! wouldn't know. As we sail, the T. O.
through Baldwin street his canine

| was reticient about the whole matter,
eye lighted both un and upon a pen

! and his obliging friends didn't know
full of turkeys. He'd never met a the too intimate details*. We under-
turkey socially, but he refused to stand he has turkeys for sale, and we
stand on ceremony. After all didn't did see this fact advertised in his
he come from the house of a town of-

ficial, and didn't that fact give him
a certain standing, per se and pro
bono publico. You bet your life.

office. We understand from the actual
owner of the dog that the price quoted
is ridiculously low for such expen-
sive birds.

ARTICLES TO BE VOTED ON AT SPECIAL TOWN MEETING,
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1940

I
'til

ARTICLE I To see if the town will amend section 9 of the Zon-
ing By-law by striking out, in the last line of paragraph C, the words:—"or harmful to property therein."

ARTICLE 2. To see if the town will amend section 3 of the Zon-
ing By-law by striking out, in paragraph B, item 2 which reads:—"Dou-
ble house, duplex house, or group house," and inserting in place there-
of the following:—2. Double house or duplex house;
and will also amend section 5 of the Zoning By-law by inserting after
the words "apartment house", in the second line of paragraph B, the
words:—group house.

ARTICLE 3. To see if the town will amend the Zoning By-law
by changing or altering the map incorporated in and made a part
thereof and that certain district indicated and identified thereon as a
general residence district, the westerly limit of which is a line distant
100 feet westerly from the westerly line of Fletcher Street, which dis-

trict extends northeasterly along both sides of Church Street and the
northwesterly limit of which is the shore of Wedge Pond, by chang-
ing to a single residence district that part of said general residence
district bounded as follows:

Northeasterly by a line which beginning at the intersection
of the southwesterly line of V ine Street with the westerly line
of Church Street runs northwesterly by said line of Vine
Street extended to Wedge Pond, thence runs southerly, west-
erly, and southerly by said Pond to its most southerly point,
thence southwesterly to the southeasterly line of Glengarry
Road at a point distant 100 feet northwesterly (m a
straight line) from the northwesterly line of Dix Street,
thence southwesterly, parallel with and distant 100
feet northwesterly from the said northwesterly line of
Dix Street to a point distant 100 feet southwesterly from
the southwesterly line of Pine Street, thence northwesterly
parallel with and distant 100 feet southwesterly from said
southwesterly line of Pine Street to a point distant 100 feet

southeasterly from the southeasterly line of the southwester-
ly course of Pine Street to a point in the southwesterly line

of Wildwood Street distant 75 feet (in a straight line) from
the southerly line thereof, thence in a curving line westerly
and northwesterly, parallel with and distant 75 feet souther-
ly and southwesterly therefrom to a point distant 100 feet

northwesterly from the northwesterly hne of Fletcher Street,

thence in a curving line southwesterly, southerly and south-

easterly parallel with and distant 100 feet in a general
westerly direction from the general westerly line of Fletcher
Street and said line extended to a point distant 100
feet southeasterly from the southeasterly line of Church
Street, thence northeasterly, parallel with and distant

100 feet southeasterly from the said southeasterly line

of Church Street to the business district indicated on said

map, thence runs northwesterly and northeasterly by said

business district to a point in the northwesterly line of Dix
Street distant 150 feet northwesterly from the northwesterly
line of said Church Street, and thence runs southeasterly by
said northeasterly line of Dix Street and northeasterly by
the northwesterly line of Church Street to the point of be-

ginning.

The foregoing description being intended to include all of said gen
eral residence district except that part thereof lying northerly of the
southwesterly line of Vine Street beginning at Church Street and ex-

tended to Wedge Pond.
Or will -.mend the Zoning By-law by changing or altering said map
and said general residence district by changing to a single residence
district any part or parts of the area hereinbefore described.

INDIA AN ANCHOR OF
EMPIRE

Britain's appeal to India for pres-
ent cooperation, with future "free
partnership'' as a reward, has re-
minded the world of India's import-
ance to embattled England.
The 352 million people of India

constitute 71 per cent of the man
power of the entire British Empire,
points out a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society, for next
to China, India is the most populous
nation in the world.
Source of British Cotton and Tea
Moreover, the titanic cone-shaped

land of Asia that makes the King of
England an Emperor is also the larg-
est market for England's industrial
exports. In return, India sends Eng-
land's mills their cotton, standing
second only to the United States in
production of that strategic fiber, and
yields an annual 430 million pounds
of tea for England* 4 o'clock cup.
Manganese and iron for steel, tungs-
ten and mica for electrical apparatus-,
petroleum, copper, and bauxite for
aluminum are the minerals which
make modern India a treasure house
as in the days when diamond mines
of Koh-i-noor. The output of gold and
silver, diamonds, garnets, and sap-
phires yearly augments the "riches of
Ind" that awed Sinbad the Sailor and
Marco Polo.

The Kerr "Changepoint" foantaia
pen. the pea you've Hked so hoc* at
your local bank, can be purchased at
Wilson, the Stationer's, Star
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

Ntw— A Freeh Nativt

Broiler
That Actually Broils in 20 Minutes!
Always a favorite! And the No. 2

size actually broils in 20 minutes!
Your family—and guests—will appre-
ciate their indescribable delicacy of
flavor! Why not try a pair todav!

2 for $1.25; $1.55; $1.95; $2.45

Harr0w'$ Cut-Up Broilers
Sold actual weight, no waste to pay

for! Breast 4S»c; Legs. 45c; Wings.
30c; Hacks, 10c; Giblets; Livers." 6")f

lb.

Ducklings Chicktns Capons
Fowl — 23c and 25c lb.

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS
PLACE YOUR ORDER early for

a popular Harrow's Turkev! Over 500
have been sold! Toms-Hens!

10-25 lbs. —30e and 32c
Free Delivery Anytime

Harrow s Poultry Products
TEL. REA. 0410 82 MAIN ST.

1

up

OUR XMAS GIFT
TO YOU

$50°°
On Any New or Used Car Purchased

Before Christmas With This Ad

m
i
c
i
C

St**

265 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
A FEW OF OUR RECONDITIONED AND

SIX MONTH GUARANTEED USED CARS

*

1940 DeSoto Sedan $875

1940 Plymouth Sedan . . . $6» i

1940 Plymouth C. Coupe. . $825

1940 Plymouth Club Coupe $765

1940 Mercury Sedan $825

1939 Buick Club Coupe... $6i)5

1939 Packard Sedan $695

1939 Dodge Sedan $625

1939 DeSoto 2-Door Sedan $725

1939 Plymouth Sedan ... $545

1939 Plymouth Coupe ... $495

1939 Chevrolet Master S.. $485

1938 DeSoto Sedan $495

1938 Buick 40 Sedan ... $550

1938 Dodge 7. P. Sedan.. $595

1938 Ford De. 85 Sedan. . . $365

1938 Chevrolet Master S.. $395

1938 Chevrolet De. Coupe. $395

1938 Plymouth Club Coupe $415

1938 Studebaker Sedan .. $445

1937 DeSoto Sedan $425

1937 Dodge Sedan $365

1937 Pontiac Sedan $345

1937 DeSoto Coupe $365

1937 Ford 85 Sedan $325

1937 Chevrolet Sedan ... $335

1937 Studebaker Sedan... $315

1937 Plymouth Coach ... $325

1937 Plymouth Sedan ... $345

1936 Dodge Sedan $295

1936 Plymouth Sedan ... $275

1936 Plymouth 2-Door .. $225

1936 Ford Sedan $195

1936 Packard Sedan .... $295

SPECIALS
1935 Dodge Sedan $165
1935 Ford Sedan $ 95
1934 Terraplane Sedan . . $ 95
1934 Ford Sedan $ 65
Over 200 Others to Choose From
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W« Specialise in Jobbiif and MooWinf Old Plumbing
mad Heating Installations

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU TO 0ITAM YOUR
FEDERAL HOUSMi LOAN j

mi

I

1
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FELLS PLUMBING CO.
656 MAW STREET WINCHESTER

TEL WW. 0902 and 0903

fftk

Call Win. 1 126 Day or f

H
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Plumbing & Heating

by

Competent Workmen

I

I

Most of These Cars Have
Radios and Heaters
over 200 others to choose from

You name the Terms

IVe HaVe The very latest 1941 service
Equipment to Save your Time, your Money

and to Preserve the Good Qualities of
your CARa

I*
Faetsry traintd rtpairmtn and strviesman ara at

g yaur sarviaa, tawing your aar ffran any paint within 10

J miles af Winchostor without east ta yav anytima it is

1

1

1

1

1
c

1
c
1
c

i
€
1
c

1

1

c
1

1

1
c

Prompt and Efficient

Service

6

!
4*

dt-XL 5
new

Special from Now until Xmas
WASH ANY MAKE OF CAR, VACUUM CLEAN THE

OF CAR 75a—WASH AN0 SHERN.IZE
YOUR MOTOR 25a EXTRA

Introduction Offer §
f"E FUSE OF MY CHARGE gWITH MODEM EUCTM ANALYSER. THIS K S

A S3*56 JOB WITHOUT THIS AD.

i

rs i
Inc. m

9 »•«•»«» WHLJ740 C
1 Opta Till 10 P. M.

| DeSoto Plymouth
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Edith Humphreys
Children's Clothes

Infant Gifts, Layettes, Musical Toys

Main Street (upstairs) Locatelli Building

OMZrfO

THE MOUNTAINS'
Extend Season's Greetinfs to All Their Patrons and May

the New Tear Bring Much Happiness and Prosperity

HOME CRAFT EXCHANGE
HOME COOKED FOODS

— ALSO —
DRESSES MADE TO ORDER

Jellies and Preserves

39 THOMPSON STREET
Domestic Employment

TEL. WIN. 231 1-M

d6-3t
d6-3t

UK

§

i
W
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O'LEARY—CONNOLLY

& XMAS SUGGESTIONS
3 FROM
? THE KNIT SHOP
1 33 THOMPSON STREET

5 Imported Wools for Argyle Socks, Angora Mittens,

SBabushkr s and Sweaters

MATCHING TWEED AND YARN SETS FROM S5 UP

£ Tel. Winchester 1888W d6-3t- &

FOR CHRISTMAS AND

BI IMPORTANT

* BIRTHDAYS

AMEIICA 1 II WATCH
JUDSON. 19 taw*.
UK natural gold-
filled $S2.1

No gift is more sure to please, none

•ays more obviously, "This was

chosen carefully,particularly foryou.

AjtlENf. 17 |*w*h. 10K
•olvralgold-fW*d,t4S-M

MSUNA. 17 law*.

The marriage of Miss M. Rita

SI
Connolly, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael J. Connolly of Beech avenue,

i Melrose, to Spencer F. O'Leary, son
yL. ! of Mr. and Mrs. John S. O'Leary of

i Washington street, took place Satur-

day morning, Nov. 30, at 10 o'clock

in St. Mary's Church, Melrose, which
was attractively decorated with chry-

santhemums, ferns, and palms.
Rev. Thomas Broslan nerformed

the marriage ceremony and also cele-

brated the nuptial mass which fol-

lowed. Music for the entrance of the

bridal party was Dlayed by a string

quartet accompanied by the organ.

Miss Connolly was given in mar-
rage by her father and was attended

only bv her sister, Mrs. Evelyn Mac-
Intyre of Newtonville. The bride

wore a gown of white satin trimmed
with pearls and a conventional veil of

tulle arranged with a pearl coronet.

Her flowers were white roses and or-

chids. Mrs. Maclntyre wore a gown
having a wine colored velvet bodice

and rose taffeta skirt. Her flowered

hat and veil were in a matching shade

and she earned a bouquet of chry-

santhemums.
Mr. O'Leary had for his best man

Edward J. Sullivan of Lowell, and

the ushers were B. Joseph Connolly

of Melrose and John H. Sullivan of

Andover.
After the ceremony a reception

was held at the Myles Standish Hotel

in Boston. Upon their return from a

wedding trip to Washington and

through the South, Mr. O'Leary and

his bride will make their home in

the Somerville Chambers, Somerville.

The bride, who ha?> been employed

as a secretary, is a graduate of the

Cheverus School. Mr. O'Leary gradu-

ated from Keith Academy in Lowell

and from Burdett College. He is a

member of Winchester Council,

Knights of Columbus, and is associ-

ated as district representative with

the L. E. Waterman Pen Company.

BUFFET SUPPER FOR SENATOR
LODGE

STANFORD. 17|*wabi
10K natural gold*

UN

BUY YOUR WATCH FROM
A Watch Authority

Henry Billauer
SQUARE DEAL JEWELER

Budget Accommodations if Desired

327 MAIN STREET WOBURN

After the meeting of the Women s

j
Republican Club last Wednesday

evening a group of politically minded

I friends adjourned to the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Warren Whitman to meet

Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., and to

continue the discussion of present

day affairs. A buffet supper was

served.
Those present besides the guest of

honor were Sen. and Mrs. Hams S.

Richardson, Rep. Eben Ramsdell,

Mr and Mrs. Maurice Bird, Mr. and

Mrs. John W. Downs, Mr. and Mrs.

James C. McGormick, Mr. and Mrs

W H Farrow of Arlington, Mr. and

Mrs William E. Gould of Medford,

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Neiley, Mrs.

J Harper Blaisdell, Mrs. Leo Blais-

dell and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S.

Hatch.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

PARK RADIO CO.
690 MAIN ST. TEL. WIN. 2280

A Ghrhts OHt forAil Im ftmilyl

This beautiful Christmas Phiko

brings you new. thrilling radio

enjoyment! New OverseasWave-

Band. Built-in American and

Overseas Aerial System. Many

others. Order yours now!

ranco asox

GROUP THEATRE PRODUCTION
TONIGHT

The first public performance of the

Winchester Group Theatre will take

place tonight; and tomorrow night

will be Members' Night, for the

Group's Fall Producton, "The Last of

Mrs. Cheyney," by Frederick Lons-

dale. As usual, the auditorium of

the Winchester High School is being

George W. Hayden, Jr., who is

production chairman, has also de-

signed and supervised the construc-

tion of the four elaborate scenes

that are used. Rarely does an ama-
teur group attempt a play with as

exacting requirements in scenes and
properties as this one, but the local

Group have always been known to

be exceptionally talented in this

direction.
The play is a society drama of

England, with an underlying plot of

intrigue, and offers many amusing
and also tense moments. The cast,

headed by Hersilia W. Elmer and
Eugene M. Pollard as Mrs. Cheyney
and Lord Arthur Dilling. includes R.

H. B. Smith, Joy Woollev, F. Milne

Blanchard, Katrina H. Morse. Char-

lotte L. Nichols, Rosalind Lynch, J.

Henry Smith, Jr., Ellouise Graves.

Kezar G. Nichols, Robert M. Camp-
bell, and E. C. Whittemore.
Beulah Page Sibley is director.

James Woolley, Dell Scott Smith,

Caroline P. Spaulding, Richard A.

Harlow. Annette L. Burnham, Lyn-

don B. Burnham, Jeannette C. Har-
low, Frances Pcirce. Elizabeth H».

Pollard and 37 other part time work-

ers are active in one phase or an-

other of the production.

A new note this year is an invita-

tion to the audience to look back

stage after the show, and meet the

back stage workers. Also provision

has been made so that any attending

the public performance tonight and

decide to join the Group may have

the nrice of their ticket, less tax,

credited to their membershin fee.

Tickets for tonight's performance are

for sale at Mary Spaulding's Book-

shop or at the box office.

POLICE ASSOCI-
ATION NOMINATES

At a meeting: of the Winchester
Police Relief Association, held Wed-
nesday afternoon in the guard room
at Headquarters, the following were
nominated to serve as officers for the
coming year:

President: Chief William H. Rog-
ers, Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey.

Vice President: Patrolman John H.
Boyle, Patrolman James F. Noonan.

Treasurer: Sergt. Joseph Derro.
Secretary: Patrolman Joseph L.

Quigley.

Bates List Finders, that

telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

LARGE AMOUNT MADE

Winchester Circle of the Florence
Crittenton League hit a new "hqrV
at the annual Bazaar held at the
Copley Plaza in November, its Hand-
kerchief Table showing a profit of
$910.
The Circle is naturally much

pleased at so fine a showing, and
wishes to extend its heartiest thanks
to all who contributed to its success,
especially to those who contributed
for the advertising.

Mrs. Harold F. Meyer was chair-

man of the committee in charge of

arrangements with Mrs. Fred E.

Ritchie, co-chairman. Mrs. Albert S.

Crockett was in charge of the

vertising.
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For your Men thisXmas
Give them gifts they'll use and enjoy

We serve your men all year, so we know and have

what they want. This year we have our largest collec-

tion of gifts carefully selected just to please you and your

men. They're gifts you'll he proud to give—and most

joyfully received. Handsome apparel that your men will

find so smart and yet so useful. Come to a man's store

for the men on your Christmas list—we'll solve all your

shopping problems. These are only a few suggestions:

*ARROW SHIRTS

*COLLARITE SHIRTS

*ARROW AND SUPERBA TIES

*FAM0US "SMOOTHIE" TIES

INTERWOVEN SOCKS

*ALL WOOL SWEATERS

*F0WNES GLOVES

*HICKOK BELTS AND BRACES

" LOUNGING ROBES

*VAN HEUSEN PAJAMAS

"ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS

*SWANK JEWELRY

"EVENING WEAR
" WOOL SPORT SHIRTS

*STETS0N HATS
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MRS. MABEL COLVER DYER

Mrs. Mabel Colver Dyer, widow of

Harry P. Dyer and for more than 40

years a resident of Winchester, died

Wednesday morning, Dec. 4, at her

home, 11 Grove street, after a short

illness.

Mrs. Dyer was born Jan 20, 1877,

in Marengo, 111., the daughter of

Nathaniel, and Ann (Frink) Colver.

She was educated in the Marengo
schools and at a teachers' college

in Chicago, coming east to Winches-
ter after her marriage in June of

1897.

For a short time she lived on Grove
street and then, for many years on
Sanborn street, moving back to Grove
street in 1921. She was a member of

the First Church of Christ, Scientist,

in Winchester and some years ago
served the church as clerk.

Mrs. Dyer's husband died May 5,

1921. She leaves a son, Colver P. Dyer
of this town; a sister, Mrs. J. C. Wins-
ton of Fullerton, Cal.; a brother,

George F. Colver of Marengo, 111.,

and a granddaughter, Marilyn Dyer
of Winchester.

Private funeral services will be
held this Friday afternoon at the Kel-

ley and Hawes Chapel; with Mr. Er-
nest W. Hatch, former reader of the
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in

Winchester officiating. Interment
will be in the family lot in Mt. Au-
burn Cemetery.

PRESIDENT OF OUTING CLUB

Rochester Made "Michaels-Stern" Clothes

» Winchester''s Store for Mtn

PHILIP CHITEL COMPANY
6 MT. VERNON STREET PHONE WIN. 0736-YS
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Shop at Home
You Can Purchase Your Christmas

Gifts Here at Lowest Prices

We Are Exclusive Agents for

Yardley's and Elizabeth Arden

A Few Suggestions

i

Lillian Elizabeth Speedie, daughter
of Mrs. Arthur D. Speedie of 33 Ox-
ford street has been elected president
of the newly organized outing club
at Simmons College.

Miss Speedie was graduated from
Winchester High School in 1939, and
is now a sophomore at the Simmons
College School of English. She is a
member of the dramatic club and of
the staff of the Simmons News, un-
der-graduate weekly newspaper.
The outing club has planned a bi-

cycle trip for the week-end of Dec.
7, and will climb Mt. Monadnock on
Dec. 14.

YARDLEY'S
SHAVING BOWL ... $1.00

BATH SALTS $1.10

OUSTING POWDER $1.35

TOILET WATER from

45c tc $3.30

LAVENDER SOAP—
... 35c—3 for $1.00

LAVENDER MEAL $1.10

TOILET SETS from

... $1.35 to $20.00

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S 3
SKIN TONIC 85c .1

ORANGE SKIN FOOD $1.00 1
CLEANSING CREAM— 8

$1.00 te $3.00 §
FACE POWDER $1.75 y
FACE POWDER $3.00 £
ASTRINGENT $2.25

VELVA MASK $2.00

CUPID'S BREATH
. $2.50

Agents for KEMPS NUTS and CANDIES. Fresh every

day. Try a box of the SIGNATURE CHOCOLATES. 60c

We also carry CYNTHIA SWEETS, APOLLO and

RECEIVES LETTER AT BOWDOIN

Majcime F. LeRoyer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. LeRoyer of 6 Sheffield
road, was awarded a varsity letter
last Monday evening at the annual
football banquet of Bowdoin College.
LeRoyer, a senior at Bowdoin, held

a backfieW position this fall on this
state championship gridiron team.
He is a member of the Theta Delta
Chi fmtern' 4— and is ma ioring m the
field of mathematics. He prepared at
Winchester High School. "

.

HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW
TRAIN?

Have you tried the new train?!
Primarilv for the convenience of
Winchester people the Boston A
Maine Railroad has placed in serv-
ice a new evening train. In fact there
are two new evening trains. One to
Boston and one from Boston to Win-
chester. The inward train leaves

at 7:43 p. m. and Wedge-
•t 7:45. The outward leaves

Boston at 8:50 p. m. Why spend the
evening driving to Boston and nnd-
inr a parkins; space? Try the new
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SPECIALS

CAMERAS. fr*a

.... $ fl §00 t0 J50i00

CLOCKS Im 98c te $10.00

TOYS, ffrtn 25c tt $6.00

ABLE $YPttON * . $4*99

LENTHERIC
TWEED TOILET

WATER $1.00

CARNATION TOILET
WATER $1.00

MIRACLE TOILET
WATER $1.00

NO. 12 TOILET
WATER $1.00

$1.25 m4 up
TWEED DUSTING

POWDER $1.50 MMj u»

I Winchester Drag
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Winchester
PMDIas Breaks

Ml* at Wifasa the
I Pencil.

j^&mm&mmnmmummnmmumMt*
| ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

I
Grace's Beauty Shoppe

Eversharp Reseating
i at the Star Office.

at
I

I

Winchester K
i

278 Washington St,

TEL WW. 2627

| SPECIALS MONDAY and TUESDAY— 3 ITEMS FOR SI.00

Season's Greeting §
It is a pleasure to extend to yon, my friends and ens- K

tomers, the SEASON'S GREETINGS, with every food wish 5
Sfor yonr happiness throughout the NEW YEAR.

I appreciate the generous amount of business you
^ have given me this year, and with added facilities, look

| forward to serving you even better in 1941.

8
Gustave A. Josephson

Builder and General Residence Servies

Houses For Sale

Talepkant Winebtsttr 2426

7*>
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pern s
9 ln«KvidualIy designed, oraaegrantmed pins, I

I ...... tJ£25* ^

i

I 39

"^v»F»- «u remsosawiy pneea.
Offear Attractive Pitats af Jewelry in Sterling Silver

GENUINE LEATHER ARTICLES — HAND MADE
Order Now

Thamisan Street Win.23ll-M

I
4*

I

SNOP IN WINCHESTER

WASSAIL BOWL DANCE HAILED
AS GREAT SUCCESS

4*

7^

Only 15 shopping DAYS
before CHRISTMAS

The Winchester Country Club has
long been noted for successful danc-
ing parties and all who attended
agree that the first "Wassail Bowl"
Dance, held at the club last Satur-
day evening belongs at, or near the
head of the long "best ever" list.

The idea of refreshments from 7
to 8, a buffet dinner from 8 to 9, and
dancing to the provocative strains of
Ruiby Newman's excellent band was
enthusiastically received by the more
than 200 members and guests who
were in attendance.
The club was lavishly decorated

with pine boughs, and most attrac-
tive posters were done for the dance
by Miss Jane Sexton, who was also
responsible for the clever invitations.

Reservations were exhausted well
advance of Saturday, but many

at the

3 Terrace Yarn & Gift Shop

1

3
Z

3

ONE MAY FIND BEAUTIFUL AND APPROPRIATE GIFTS

both domestic and imported,
In pottery, glass, wood and metals.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND WRAPPINGS
SWEATERS AND COSTUME JEWELRY

in - — -— » iiiaiijr

club members good naturedly accepted
the inevitable and came in after din-
ner for dancing.
Large groups were the rule at din-

ner, among the parties noted being
those of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Martin,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mitchell, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Fuller, Mr. and Mr3.
Reginald McMinn, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Winship, Mr. Stanley Neill, Mr.
and Mrs. John Ghirardini, Mr. and
Mrs. Carroll Knowlton, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Y. Neill and Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Morton.
Committee members included the

Messrs. Stanley Neill, Bill Mitchell,
Bill Adam% Joe Dolben, Dave Shee-
han and J .n Ghirardini.

ELKS' NOTES

held its

DEVER'S GAIN SLIGHT IN WIN-
CHESTER RECOUNT

I MINIATURES AND MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES
m

£j
Come in and Look Around at Your Leisure

3
4W!

OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. DECEMBER 7 ta 24 INCLUSIVE

24 Thampsan Strtttg I Winaatsttr Tarract

| Pbtnt Winaatsttr 2 1 79-W |
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Attorney General Paul A. Dever
picked up 11 votes in the recount of
ballots east in Winchester for gover-
nor at the election in November, Gov-
ernor Saltonstall gaining six. The
net gain for the Democratic nominee
was five votes, the final figures being
Saltonstall, 5463, and Dever, 2077.
The vote in Winchester was 99.7 per-
fect, less than 25 changes being made
out of 7896 votes cast.
The Board of Registrars of Voters,

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson, How-
ard S. Cosgrove, Katherine T. O'Con-
nor and George J. Barbaro, were in
charge of the recount, assisted by
Helen Stinson, Katherine Foley,
Mary French, Lillian Hardy, Lee
Mellett, Howard Ambrose and Carl
O'Brien. Dever was represented by
Frank P. Hurley, Frances T. Conlon,
and James J. Earls; Saltonstall by
Rep. William E. Ramsdell, James C.
McCormick, Theodore Monroe, Nita
A. Smith, Franklin J. Lane and Wil-
liam J. Speers, Jr.

The Woburn recount gave Dever
eight additional votes and Salton-
stall 13, a gan for the Governor of
five. Forty votes were protested by
the Dever representatives and 21 by.
flhose looking out for Saltonstall's
interests

Winchester Lodge of Elk, nvM us
annual Memorial service in honor of
its departed brothers on Sunday af-
ternoon, Dec. 1, at the lodge social
quarters in Lyceum Building
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Tuesday evening in

the lodge hall, Exalted Ruler Howard
Brownell and the lodge officers initi-
ated a class of four members, Arthur
Johnson, Joseph McKee, J. Roderick
MacDonnell and Charles J. Dolanwho had the distinction of beintr
members of the General John J
Pershing Class, named in honor of
America's World War leader who has
been an Elk for nearly half a cen-
tury.

The initiates were escorted by Es-
quire Norman Harrold, Neil J. Mc-
Carthy, Richard W. MacAdams and

j
ep
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Pee,e

-
Brothers McCarthy

* » fS
bein* in Lefnon uniform

and Brother MacAdams wearing the
uniform of a Lieutenant Commander
in the United States Navy.
Speakers included Past Exalted

S? S °h» F
-.

1
Dona?hey, Chaplain R.

Sheldon Hamilton, Robert F. Mur-
phy and Lieut-Comdr. Richard Mac-
jj

"13
'

the latter in an impressive
address welcoming the new members
to Winchester Lodge.
After the initiation a delicious oy-

ster stew was served by the Board of
Stewards under the direction of
Chairman Alfred McKenzie. Missed
at the festivities was Bro. William H
Vayo, who has gone to Portsmouth,
y. H., to be house manager for the
workmen engaged on the government
plumbing job being done in Kitterv,
Me., by Past Exalted Ruler John *T

Doherty. "Billy" was missed by
everyone and the hope was expressed
that he would look in on his home
lodge as often as possible.

Plans are underway for an active
athletic program which the lodge is
to soonsor, including golf, basketba'l
and baseball.

Irene Bennett

HATS1

INDIVIDUALLY STYLED AND

i
*

1

| 22 Thompson Street Ttrratt Ctrntr |

m There's A Reason
I Way Winchester Housewives Have Been Buying Their §
I CHRISTMAS TURKEYS and FIXIN'S at Sailer's |
|

»var 40 Years. v

jjjjQuality and Price
Is the answer, for we sell only the best, at prices that are

very reasonable for such high quality!

SELLER'S MARKET
171 Wasbinffen Street

h*tommt*mmtt#mnmmt*mmf*
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* WHAT IS BETTER THAN A

3

Tel. Win. 1240
<M-M,
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Nice Dress For A
Xmas Gift

EITHER AFTERNOON, EVENING OR SPORT DRESS
HOSIERY, CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR

AND NIGHTGOWNS

| Make Excellent Gifts ef which We have a rood assertmen!

j For the Little Girl

| We Have Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters

j| We Alsa have a good assortment af Poeket-baaks and

jjj

Handkerekiefs

| S&*ttjf Jtnn £hop
tj 8 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

»*m*m*mmwmmmmmm»wmfmm*w£mJ
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BOOKS
The IDEAL

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

1
1
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Christmas Grift
Seldom has any year offered such a fine selection of

books to fit all tastes, ages and pocket books. We are not
only ready with all the "best sellers", such as "OLIVER
WISWELL", "FOR WHOM THEBELL TOLLS"
MRS. MINIVER " and "AUDUBON'S AMERICA"'

but have many other suggestions for good books.

>ks are easy to wrap attractively and inexpensive
to mail!

1
1
1
1
1
1
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lary Spaulding

Bookshop

Marion Hertha Clarke, the firstwoman radio news commentator inNew England, will speak on "Whither
AmerK»7» at the meeting on Mon-
day Dee. 9, at Fortnightly Hall. Miss
uiarke, from her building and selling
of radio programs, writing of radio

hS;^™1 V™tic*1 experience in
broadcasting, brings a fund of up-to-
date news and information not »vail-
atole to everyone. Coupled with this
she is an accomplished speaker and
hia knowledge will be entertainingly
presented. *

The outstanding event of the week

{?'«** JL:30 ° ^lock FortnighUy
Hall. The entire proceeds—and we
hope twill be a goodly amount—go
p J*f Philanthropy
tu™, to help others less fortunate
The general chairman, Mrs. George

W. rrencii, with a core of enthusi-
astic and capable assistants, has
planned a deligntful afternoon in aovely setting of Christmas decora-
tV°^Tabte prizes ""usual and
attractive.

One of the general prizes is a
beautiful picture, painted and pre-
sented by Mrs. Paul H. Howard, our
president. Subsriptiona for this are in

u arg
Z °f

Mre
" Myin °- Diggs and

Mre. Carl V. Fry. So don'tlet the
date frighten you, for it will certainly
be someone's lucky day.
Mrs. Benjamin W. Hilk and Mrs.

Horace Ford are in charge of the re-
fregiments and Mrs. Willard Hudson

!fiw
Mr

tr
D

- will sell
candy. Mrs. Kingman P. Cass is dir-
ecting the sale of tickets.
Come and spend a pleasant after-

•teasure doubled by the
u are helping to—„ ^..y of Christmas giv-

ing and helping throughout the year.
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Practical Gifts
PYREX GLASSWARE. FIESTA DISHES, HALL CHINA. TEA

POTS, WEAREVER ALUMINUM, CARPET SWEEPERS,
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, FLASHLIGHTS,

PIN-UP LAMPS
TOOLS - SCISSORS - SHEARS
TREE LAMPS— TREE STANDS

WILD BIRD FOOD AND FEEDING STATIONS
CUTLERY - POCKET KNIVES- CLOCKS- FURNITURE

ENAMELED KITCHENWARE

j Sporting Goods

3
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SKRS— SKATES— HOCKEYS— SKI HARNESS
TABLE TENNIS — BADMWTON

41 THOMPSON STREET
WNICHESTER, MASS.

WNL 1010 M

wane and spend a
noon, your pleasure
knowledge that you
continue the spirit od
ing and helping throi

MISS NELLIE EUNICE PLATTS J
' m

|m

3
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3

NAMES, PUZZLES, TRICYCLES, SCOOTERS,

KIDDIE KARS, SLEDS

Miss Nellie Eunice Platts, a mem-
^
erJrf«the nunily *t the Home for
Aged People, 110 Mt. Vernon street.

Wnt^y
rJ2S3°

n
-^ h ^

Miss Platts was the daughter ofGso^e Hemy, and Charlotte (fish)
Platts. She was born in North Bead-
ing June 25, 1864, and was for many
years a resident of Woburn, having
been well known as a teacher of
pianoforte in that, and surrounding
atieeand towns. She had lived k>Wtorneter 'or the past 11 years, and
was the last of her familyf
Funeral services were held Tues-

day afternoon at the Kelley A Hawa
Chapel with Rev. R. Mitchell Rush
ton, pastor of tits First
Church, off
VLf ,|j M.»nnl
WWVWwtVtA

HARRY C. WINTON

Hardware
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m S MT. VERNON SHEET

L
WW. BOSS
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Notepaper from 25c up at Wilson
the Stationer.

CAPITOL-
-,^™* Te! ARl 4 IAO- Free Por* in

TWO SHOWS DAILY
IP. M. Etc 7:4$ P. M.

HI p. m.

Now Playing Through Saturday

"THE WESTERNER"

"Th« Quarterback"

y, Monday, Tu«*day, Wednesday

4 Days—Dae. Ml
MICKEY ROONEY. JI DY GARLAND

"STRIKE UP THE BAND"

Lloyd Nolan and Lynn Bari in

"PIER NO. 13"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

DON AMECHE and BETTY GRABLE

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
- also- -

Jon Hall and V. McLaglen in

"SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO"

Monday and Friday Ermines are

"FAMILY NIGHTS"
Feature Picture Shown First for

Your Convenience

Sat. Mat.—Kins Royal Mounted Serial

Sat. Ere. ENCYCLO-N1TE

COMMONWEALTH
IDDLX3
To all

OP MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

interested in the estate of
Alice C. Newha.ll late of Winchester in said

;

County, deceased.
|

A petition baa been presented to laid Court
for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing: to be the last wilt of said deceased by
Ina A. Houghton of Stoneham in said County. I

praying that she be appointed executrix there- I

of, without giving a surety on her bond. I

If you desire to object thereto you or your ]

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock ;

in the forenoon on the nineteenth day of De-
cember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judpe of said Court, this twenty-third day of

,

Nowe«ber in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

j

LORIMQ P. JORDAN. j

Register
j

n£f-4t!
|

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

ITStf

In compliance with the requirements of
Chapter 5t0, Section 40. Acts of 1908, as
amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section t, Acts of
1912, DOtiee is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No, 3784.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY,
Winchester, Mass.
G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer

n29-3t

WOBURN
Wobnrn •*••

Mst. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Centinaeaa Saturday ana Sunday

Ntwiy Modtrnized!

Now—Ends Saturday

In Technicolor!

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
DON AMECHE and BETTY GRABLE

—-and-

—

"Millionaires in Prison"

Sunday and Monday

DOROTHY LAMOUR, R. PRESTON

"MOON OVER BURMA"

"Men Against the Sky"
Richard Dix and Wendy Barrie

Tuesday and Wednesday

"HOWARDS OF VIRGINIA"
CARY GRANT and MARTHA SCOTT

"Quttn of the Yukon"
Charles Bickford and Irene Rich

One Show Tuea.. Wed. Nites at 7:30

U NIVERSITYU l;M A7 VT.I^TX<"!;» M-V

Wakefield
WHEKDAY MATINEE AT I

SUNDAY MATINEE AT S

EVENINGS AT 7:45

Crygfl 0412-W

Friday and Saturday
"~

JOAN BENNETT and
FRANCIS LEDERER in

"Tho Man I Marriod"

Robert Sterling and Jean Rogers in

"Ytttefday't Horoos"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

FONDA. JACKIE COOPER

"Tho Rotvrn of

Frank Jamos"

Now Through Saturday

DON AMECHE, BETTY GRABLE

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
Edward G. Robinson

"Dispatch From Router's"

CHILDREN'S PREVIEW
Saturday at 10 A. M.
GENE AUTRY

"RANCHO GRANDE"
Mickey Mouse - Popeye
Junior G-Men No. 16

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

ROSALIND RUSSELL and
JAMES STEWART

"NO TIME FOR COMEDY"

"Mon Against tho Sky"
Wednesday Review Day- Dec. U

CARY GRANT, ROSALIND RUSSELL

"HIS GIRL FRIDAY"

"The Ramparts We Watch"
Thursday. Friday, Saturday

JOHN WAYNE, THOMAS MITCHELL
and IAN HUNTER

"THE LONG VOYAGE
HOME"
Lucille Ball

"Too Many Girls"

Continuous Daily From 1 :80

PJ5BRW
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Wayne Morris ana Rosemary Lane in

"Ladies Mast Live"

Wednesday and Thursday

MAUREEN O'HARA ana
ADOLPHE MENJOU in

"Bill of Divorcement"

Tammy Kelly and Bobby Jordan in

"Military Academy"
Coming Sunday. Monday, Tuesday.

Dec. 16, 16, 17—Don Amsehe In "Dawn
Argentine Way." and "Babies Far

On the Way "The Great Profile."

Girl Dance." "Strike Up the
Ye

Wife."

MEDFORD THEATRf

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

Now Playing

DEANNA DURMN in

Mat. 8:00—Eve. « :80 continuous

Sunday If, a Only

Matinee 15c-28c — Evening 2»c-3»e

NOW THRU SATURDAY

When the Dalten's Rode
KAY FRANCIS and
RANDOLPH SCOTT

"Seatterbrain"
Jady Canawa and Alan Mowbray

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Boom Town"
CLARK GABLE. SPENCER
TRACY. HEDY LAMARR

"Coming Round the

Mountain"
Bob Barna snd Una Merkei

THURS.. FRI.. SAT.

"Young People"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE. JACK OAKIE

"Mystery Sea Raiders"
Henry Wilcmsn and Carole Landis

Coming Attractions — Wyoming,
Spring

PARKING

"Sprng

LEW AYRES and
LARAINE DAY in

'DR. KILDARE GOES HOME'

Friday at I P. M.

COOKWG SCHOOL
Under Direction of

Kay

Sunday. Monday. Tnesday

WALLACE BEERY in

"WYOMWT
MAUREEN O'HARA and

LUCILLE BALL in

"DANCE GHIL, DANCE"

Wednesday and Tnnraday

CAROLE LOMBARD,
CHARLES LAUGHT0N ia

"THEY KNEW WHAT

THEY WANTEIT

BRENDA JOYCE and
GEO. MURPHY in

"PUBLIC DEB NO. I
M

Every ^rturday Night

Stoneham
Mil
•tM
Till

ltc

THE Tats;*T«r HRLtrXB
Tel. Stan. twtt. Remdence Stan.

Startiag Sent. It evenings cent.

Matinee 1:4k Evening

Mat. aader It. lee—II te 11
Admits. Ms

Evening. Orchestra. Me:
Setarday Matinee at 1

Sarinl for Youngster*

Senday matinee at I o'clock cs

San. Mat- emdar II.

Friday and Saturday

PAT O'BRIEN. JAMES GARFIELD

"FLOWMfi BOLD"
Marjerie

"UP IN THE AW"
Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

GEORGE RAFT. ANN SHERIDAN m
"THEY DRIVE BY MIGHT"

Broderick Crawford la

"I CAN'T GIVE YOU
ANYTHING BUT LOVE"

OLIVIA da HAVILLAND and
JEFFREY LYNN in

"MY LOVE CAME BACK"
Richard Cramweil ia

"ENEMY ABENT"

Friday

MAUREEN O'HARA and
RALPH BELLAMY in

"DANCE Omiu DANCE"

"HEN A0AMST THE SKY"

Coming
Watch."

To Hugh L. Donagbey. Rebecca W. Dona-
ghey, Angdo Bordanaro and Sarah R. Me-
Faydea, of Winchester, and Elisabeth Vol-
turno, of Medford, in the County of Middlesex
and said Commonwealth : Almac Realty Cor-
poration, a duly existing corporation having
an usual place of business in Boston, in the
County of Suffolk and said Commonwealth

;

Walter M. Marsh, of Hudson, in the State of
New Hampshire: and to all whom it may
concern

:

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court by Myrtle J. Case, of said Boston, to

r IB.

1

st !IT and confirm her title in the foUow-
in« described land

:

A certain parcel of land with the buildings
theri-on situate in said Winchester, bounded
and described a.s follows:

Southwesterly by Garfield Street 41.70 feet;

Westerly by the junction of said Garfield
Street and Brookside Avenue 37. ">4 feet :

Northwesterly by said Brookside Avenue 77.28
feet: Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Hutrh L. Don&ght-y et al 39.07 feet ; and
Southeasterly by land now or formerly of
Elizabeth Volturno 100 feet.

Petitioner claims as appurtenant to the
above-described land right of way in Garfield
-Street in common with others entitled thereto.
The above-described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition and all boundary
lint's are claimed to be located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-
fense to said petition you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and specifi-

cally your objections or defense to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston I at the Court House!,
on or before the sixteenth day of December
nex;.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or for
you, your default will be recorded, the said
petition will be taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness, JOHN E. FENTON. Esquire,
Judge of said Court, this nineteenth day of
November in the year nineteen hundred and
forty.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,

Recorder,
(Seal)
Samuel Maylor, Esq., 31 Milk St., Boston,

For the Petitioner.
n22-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

SALVATION ARMY APPEAL

We
WTmt They

By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by George L. Sibley and Katherine A. Sibley,

his wife. U> the Merchants Co-operative Bank,
dated September 12, 1932 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 5671,

Page 152. of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder, for breach of the condi-
tions of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be sold at Pubr
lie Auction at 2:30 o'clock P. M., on the
SEVENTEENTH DAY of DECEMBER, A. D.
1940, on the premises hereinafter described,

all and singular the premies described in said

mortgage, to wit: "The land, with the build-

ings thereon, situated in Winchester, in the
County of Middlesex and Commonwealth ot

Massachusetts, now numbered seven on Cot-

tage Avenue, bounded and described as fol-

lows : -Southeasterly by Cottage Avenue,
fifty and 33 '100 feet; Southwesterly by land
of Mary H. McMillan, ninety-two and 44/100
feet ; Northwesterly by land now or formerly
of E. D. Bangs, forty-nine and 19 100 feet;

and Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Buckley, ninety and 19 100 feet. Contain-
ing 4541. !> square feet of land, be all of said

rmwsurements more or less. Said premises are
shown on plan made by Aspinwall & Lincoln.

Civil Engineers, dated November 3, 1893, re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,

Book of Plans 223, Plan 14.

Being the same premises conveyed to us by
Lionel G. Gale et ux by deed dated June 8,

1928, recorded with said Deeds, Book 5248,

Page 266, and being hereby conveyed subject

to the building line established by the Town
of Winchester, by taking recorded with Baid

Deeds, Book 4602, Page 506."

Said premises will be sold subject to said

building line, and to any and all unpaid
taxes, tax titles, and municipal liens or as-

sessment*.
For further particulars inquire of Kenneth
G. Macuuarrie, 1040 Old South Building. Bos-
ton. $300.00 will be required to be paid
in cash by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale. Other terms will be announced
at the sale.
MERCHANTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK,

Present holder of said Mortgage,
by Albert E. Duffill, Treasurer.

Kenneth G. Macquarrie,
294 Washington St.. Boston. n22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Daniel Webster Hawes late of Winchester in

said County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has pre-

sented to said Court for allowance his second
account.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of
December, 1940, the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. Firat

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

n28-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To Atherton Spalding and John V. Spald-

ing of Newton ; Ann T. Spalding and Barbara
Spalding, minors, and Mildred T. Spalding
of Belmont, in said County.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Melvin M. Johnson, as he is trustee under
a Trust Indenture filed herewith for the bene-

fit of said Mildred T. Spalding and others,

and praying that this Court will allow his

first account as trustee for the period from
May 16. 1931 to October 81, 1940.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of De-
cember 1940. the return day of this citation

and also file an answer or other legal plead-

ing within twenty-one days thereafter.

Witneas. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and '0**.^
p JQRDAN

Register
n29-8t

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

READING
THEATRE-

"•tit ana I a.

NOT! NEW LOW PRICES 1

Sic
fax. 4c

Total. See

Today and

JON HALL, FRANCES FARMER ia

SOUTH OF PAGO PAGO
D**"u

"rivers END
"

Friday eight—Encyclopedia Night
Saturday Night—Big Stage

Tassaay

CLARK GABLE. JOAN CRAWFORD
STRANGE CARGO

MAUREEN O'HARA and
HERBERT MARSHALL in

BILL OP DIVORCEMENT
ladsan and Giena Fere hi

BABIES FOR SALE

Sponsor!ne- men and women of the
Salvation Army appeal in Winches-
ter are hopeful of going well over
the goal in the 1940 appeal; so that
the Army's local fund may have a
laiger sum to work with durintr the
cold days of this winter. The local

fund, a feature of the work, is set
aside from the appeal funds and is

administered by men and women of
Winchester to p;ive immediate ail

—

without red tape—to those temporar-
ily in need. This service reaches
needy homes—aids children — aids
men—aids all.

The fund is under the supervision
of William N. Beggs, attorney, who
heads the sponsoring group and G.
Dwight Cabot, of the Winchester
Trust Company, who is the campaign
treasurer.
Sydney March, of the Public Re-

lations dept., continues to collect
donations here, but those not con-
tacted by Mr. March, are afrain asked
to help Winchester's efforts by hand-
ing or sending donations to Mr.
Cabot.
Winchester is- part of the general

campaign to get $200,000. When the
general books were opened on Mon-
day, there was a shortage of $30,000
reported. It is to help reach the Win-
chester goal of $2000 and by the
same token aid in the final 1940 vic-

tory for the Army in the larger ef-

fort, that Winchester friends of the
army make their plea.
Walter Channing, chairman of the

Metropolitan Division, in speaking of
the Winchester appeal, said:

"As Winchester strives to reach its

goal of $2000, with the support of a
fine sponsoring committee, together
with collections made through our of-

ficial collector system and mail con-
tributions to the campaign treas-
urer, it becomes a part of the hunt
for $30,000.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Wednes-
day, Nov. 27:
Lobar Pneumonia 1

Trichinosis 1

Scarlet Fever 3

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.

MOVIE

GRANADA THEATRE* MALOER

FOR NfFORMATIOR ALL THEATRES (ALL MALDEN 7854

Starts Friday. December 6 — Seven Days
JOHN WAYNE. IAN HUNTER, THOMAS MITCHELL and

WARD BOND in

"L0N8 VOYAGE HOME"
ANN SOTHERN, ROLAND YOUNG. LYNNE CARVER,

REGINALD GARDINER, GUINN WILLIAMS in
4I DULCY"

STRA N D
Starts Fri.. Dec. 6—4 Days

RICHARD CARLSON. ANN
MILLER, LUCILLE BALL,
FRANCES LANGFORD,

HAL LEROY in

"TOO MANY GI3LS"
"Charlie Chan at the

Wax Museum"
Toming — Tues., Wed.. Thnrs.

"Sandy Gets Her Man"
"The Secret Seven"

YSTIC
Starts Fri.. Dec. 6—7 Days

TYRONE POWER, LINDA
DARNELL. DEAN JAGGER,

BRIAN DONLEVY in

mi

BRI6HAM YOUNG"

JANE WITHERS and

KENT TAYLOR in

"GIRL FROM AVENUE A"

Illustrated Lecture On

Guatemala .

With Colored Photography
By Dr. Charles Tozier

FRI0AY EVENING, DECEMBER 13 AT 8 O'CLOCK

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Presentation to the Town of the Massarhusetts Horticultural

Society Scroll for Civic Beauty

COLORED PHOTOGRAPHS OF WINCHESTER
Benefit of "ROLLING KITCHEN"

Tickets 75 Cents — May be obtained from Winchester Star.
Winchester News Mrs. Howard J. Chidley, Mrs. Fred Cameron,
Mrs. J. Willing and Mrs. Clarence G. MacDavitt, Jr.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now through Saturday. Wh?n the Pultons
Rode, 3:38, 8:11; Seatterbrain, 2:15, 6:43,
9:41.
Sunday. Boom Town, 8:10; Coming Round

the Mountain. 10 :17.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. Boom Town.
3 :20, 7 :55 ; Coming Round the Mountain,
2:10. 6 :45, 10:05.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday. Young People,

3:42, 8:12; Mystery Sea Raiders, 2 :15, 6:40;
9:41.

WOBURN STRAND THEATRE

Today. Down Argentina Wsy. 3:20, 8:20;
Millionaires in Prison, 2:10. 7, 9:48.

Saturday. Down Argentine Way, 3 :30. 6 :40.

9:30; Millionaires in Prison, 2:20, 5:30, 8:20.

Sunday. Moon Over Burma, 2, 4 :33, 7 :04,

9:45; Men Against the Sky, 3:21, 5:54. 8:36.

Monday. Moon Over Buama, 3:26, 7, 9:42;
Men Against the Sky. 2:10, 8:22.

Tuesday and Wednesday. Howards of Vir-

ginia, 3:24, 9; Queen of the Yukon, 2:10,

7:40.

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

Friday and Saturday. The Man 1 Married,

3 :36, » :20 ; Yesterday's Heroes, 2 :09, 7 :64.

Sunday. The Return of Frank James, 4:16,

9; Ladies Must Live. 3:00, 7:64.

Monday and Tuesday. The Return of Frank
James. 3:15. 9; Ladies Must Live. 2:09. 7:54.

Wednesday and Thursday. Bill of Divorce-

ment, 3:30. 9:16; Military Academy, 2:10,

7:66,

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the petition

hereinafter described.

A petition has been presented to said Court

by Abraham Yanovitx of Winchester in said

County, praying that his name be changed to

that of Abraham Alan Young.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock

in the forenoon on the sixteenth day of De-

cember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and
'"gjjyjjg p JORDAN,

Regniter
n29-3J

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

To Wilson Bosworth of parts unknown
A libel has been presented to said Court by

your wife, Dora Bosworth praying that a

divorce from the bond of matrimony between

herself and you be decreed for the cause of

desertion.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge within twenty-one

days from the twenty-first day of April 1841.

the return day of this citation.

Witneas. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

November in the year one thousand nine hun-

drea and for*.^ p
Register

ait-It

We Do Not Lie

when we say

The STAR
18

Printed in Winchester

Do you subscribe?

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

OLD FAEMEES'

Almanars

NOW ON SALE AT

WILSON
The Stationer

The WhteUite* £Ui
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Extra Value - Extra-

C

SHIRTS 10c
are

202
OFF

CASH a.

CARRY

Store

5 COMMON STREET,

Branches in Cambridge—Melrose—Reading

ULV,

room a

Winchester
HEATED A P A R T M E N TS

NEW—Large foyer, living room, dialog iotm, kitchen, 2 bed-
la, and bath. Garage. Porch. FirsrTTloor. $80.

FIRST FLOOR—Living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed-
rooms, bath, 2 porches. $75. Available Jan. 1.

NEW—Living room, bedroom, modern kitchenette, tiled bath.
Second floor. $55.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 - 2195 — EVES. 2714

FOR SALE
Lo»ely old house, entirely remodeled, near the High

School, seven rooms, air conditioning with oil, new bath

with shower, and beautifully decorated. $6500.

RUTH C. PORTER. Realtor
88 THOMPSON STREET WIN 131t

TEL. EVENINGS 2575

WINCHESTER

CLEANSERS & DYERS
594 Main St., Winchester, Mass.

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

SILK DRESSES
plain one-piece
Cleansed

MEN'S SUITS
Sponged and Pressed

LAUNDRY
SHIRTS

Beautifully refinished

TAILORING
TROUSER POCKETS

Neatly installed

19

19
G

9c

19c

SHOE REBUILDING
MEN S Vi SOLES AQr

Genuine Oak Leather W
CASH AND CARRY

For Call and Delivery Serv-
ice Call Win. 0366

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

hi .

v-
.

Ever Use a taxi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf
Among the Winchester folk who

enjoyed the Army-Navy game last
Saturday in Philadephia were Mr.
and Mrs. John F. Wilson, Mr. Nathan
Thumhn, Mr. and Mrs. James B. Har-
low and Mardi and Betty Dickson.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Gravson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Miss Marjorie Bird, a freshman at
Centenary Junior College, was en-
tertained at a dinner party on Tuesday
evening given by Dr. and Mrs. R. J.
Trevorrow in honor of those students
who?e foirthuays are in the month of
December. Mis* Bird is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice C. Bird of
16 Salisbury street, and is a member
of t3ie Callilogian Society.
A collection of ne"- Winter Hats

—

for the a^iroachinf? festive season \t
Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street. *

Mr. and Mrs. Erskine N. White
have as their guest this "->ek Mr.
White's mother, who is here from
New York.
Unusual little plastics of Dickens'

famuop characters by Morton Bart-
lett may be found at Snug Haven,
Winchester National Bank Building.

d6-2t
Miss Nancy Newton was home from

Edgewood Park Junior College last
week. She returned to college Sun-
day.

Taxi Service. Tel. Win. 1411. W. A.
Ayer, Domestic help supplied.
Among those who returned to

school and college Sunday, following
the Thanksgiving vacation, were
Mary Louise Collester, who returned
to Bennett Junior College, David Rit-
chie, who returned to Governor Dum-
mer Academy, Charles Reeves who

WINCHESTER HOMES
FOR SALE—Modern Home, attractively located fi mmm.sun room, tiled bath, oil heat, garage. A real bargain at S5M»

'

Duplex, 5 rooms and bath. $35.
Single, 6 rooms, oil heat, garage. $50.
Single, 7 rooms, oil heat, garage. $60.
Others $65 up.

Vernon W. Jones
REAL

National Bank Building
ESTATE

Win. 0898 or 1163

New Bungalow - $6,800
Large living room, dining room, kitchen and two good bed-

rooms. Oil-steam heat, garage. Just completed on the West
bide in a neighborhood of new modern homes.

Edward

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable
service, contract protection. Delco
Rnmoro Buy Winchester Fitzger-

Co. Win. 1019. my24-tf
'Sunny" Neiley, daughter of
Mrs. Geoffrey C. Neiley of

•eet, spent the Thanksgiving
•cation from Westbrook Junior Col-
lege in Maine. Miss Neiley has been
•elected president of the College
Press Club. v.„_ „„,.

Choose your Painter as you would went back to Williams and Marion
your doctor. Carl Larson can pre- Davis, who returned to Bennett Jun-
scribe for your painting-decorating,

j
k>.\

myl7-if i A nominal group of garments may
Mis® Barbara Fowler of Glen Ridge, 1 be cleansed and put in the insured

«. J., was the guest last week of cold storage vault of Fitzgerald
Miss Jane Wilson. On Saturday Miss

,

Cleansers for perfect protection at
Wilson gave a tea for Miss Fowler, the summer rates of single garments,
who is a student at Sarah Lawrence

|

Mr. and Mrs. Lowell R. Smith en-
Junior College. Assisting at the tea tertained Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tar-
were Miss Grace Croughwell, Miss b-11 at their Sharon, N. H„ home over
Jean Robinson, Miss Nancy Newton the week-end
«nd Miss Ellen Alden of Waterville,

|
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tuck of Wash-

7 COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER 0502

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Savings Bank sent
out $66,000 in Christmas Club checJs
last Saturday, one of the largest
amounts paid in several years.

Miss Ann Rivinius returned Sun-day to Mt. Holyoke after ending the
holidays with her parents, Mr. andMrs George A. Rivinius of Main
street.

Food Sale by Winchester Rainbow
Girls in the Economy Store, Main
street, Saturday, Dec. 7 at 9 a m *

An excited resident of Baldwin
street called Police Headquarters
early Wednesday afternoon, stating
that a dog had gotten into her tur-
key yard and was killing turkeys.
Patrolman James P. Donaghey made
a flying trip to the yard and put an
end to the animal's deorelations, tak-
ing the dog, a wire-haired fox ter-
rier to the station.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are
on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n29-4t
A Ford truck, owned by Arnold

Fisher Company of Woburn and driv-
en by Joseph O'Connor of Peach 0*^
chard road, Burlington, while mak4
ing a left turn from Highland avenue
into Park avenue Thursday afternoon
shortly after 2 o'clock was in col-
lision with a Dodge coupe, driven
north on Highland avenue by Mrs.
W. Holcombe of Brooks School, North
Andover.

T. Harrngton
Company

RESIDENCE
WINCHESTER 2725

TURKEY IN EUROPE IS A BAR-
RIER TO OVERLAND PUSH

TO THE EAST

PASSED ARMY TESTS

Me. ington street were recent guests at
Miss Amy Whipple, experienced,

j
Chalfonte-Haddon Hall, Atlantic City,

successful teacher of pianoforte.
! Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are

aiatthay principles. Affiliate Sher- on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
wood Music School. New location. 29
Academy street, Arlington. Arl. 63*i5.

nl5-4t
Postmaster Vincent Ambrose an-

nounces that up to Dec. 1 the local
postoffice has registered 712 Aliens.
This includes some from out of Win-
chester, for the poll tax lists include
«nly 651 resident aliens.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are
ton sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n29-4t

Norman M. Thornton, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Thornton of 1 Indian

er, 33 Thompson street. n29-4t
The social season opened in the

Rangely region last week when the
Editor was taken for a ride by a
group of his neighbors. The ride
was in observance of his reaching the
advanced age of 61 years, 11 months,
27 days and some odd hours, and for-
tunately terminated at the Shaker
Glen House, where a delicious dinner
was served to the satisfaction of all
concerned. The festivities terminated
at a rather late hour at the Editor's
home. Those responsible for the un-

Robert L. Donaghey, former Win-
chester High School all around ath-
letic star, had no trouble qualifying
as a soldier, his rugged physique tak-
ing him through the exacting Army
medical tests with flying colors. He
was inducted into the Government
service Monday at the South Arm-
ory in Boston and is now at Fort

With Greece to the west and Bul-
garia on the north, the fragment of
Turkey that lies in Eurone is be-
coming an increasingly important
hazard to any overland push to the
east that Axis forces may make in
an effort to reach the Suez Canal
from the north.
Turkey in Europe is pronounced by

military experts to be able to put up
an unusually strong defense, thanks
to its short frontiers bulwarked in
ever" direction by formidable bar-
riers, says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Society.

Where Sultans Ruled
The area of Turkey in Europe is

slightly less than that of New Hamp-
shire and its ponulation is about 1,-
200,000. In addition to Turks, there
are Greeks, Bulgars and Italians,
British, Russians, Albanians and Yu-
go-Slavians. The majority of the
people live in Istanbul (Constanin-
ople) which has a population of 750,-
000.

This ancient capital of the Turkish
Empire is also in a well-protected lo-
cation. The 'heavily guarded strait3
of the Bosnorus and the Dardanelles
protect it from approach by sea,
while beyond it is a wall of mountains
with valleys which lend themselves
readily to defensive measures.
The old road, over which camel

caravans long carried silks and spices
from the East, is now the principal
highway across European Turkey,
from Istanbul to Edirne (Adrianople)
145 miles. This is 50 miles shorter
than the railroad, which from Edirne
proceeds to Sofiya (Sofia) and Beo-
grad (Belgrade).

Behind Giant Parapets
Edirne's nopulation of 36,000 is the

second largest in European Turkey

Dispatebei have sported almost !

daily victories for Greece's colorful
mountain troops, called evzones. whowear the pleated, ballet-skirted fus-

Sfe nat^n
iS

°
f the *******

Hen™!
0™ 1 C°StUmeS

°f the mod^
:

A familiar sight to visitors in Ath- >

SL£ *£ "5f«^y uniformed evzones(from the Greek for "well-girdled")who stand guard before the kintr'sresKlence, at the Tomb of the^ Un-known Soldier, and at the Ministry

?L ?Vays a
L
bu,'etm from the Na-

tional Geographic Society. Clad in
their stiff, white linen or cotton
skirts, short embroidered sleeveless
jackets, long white woolen hose held

Z, u
y

, ?usPen<*ers, tasseled fezes,and heel-less red leather pumps wit*pompoms on their tapering toes
these special troops belie the appar-
ent femininity of their trim costume.
Selected for his stature, looks, and
military bearing, an evzonaki of theRoyal Guard enjoys much greater
nrestige than the ordinary soldier, i

FusUnell. First A Peasant Costume
The Hellenic kilt has been the tra-

ditional garb of the peasants ofnorthwestern Greece for centuries
,in recent years, there have been five 1

regular regiments of evzones in the ;

ureek Army, mostly recruited from
the up-and-down section where the <

costume is the commonest for every-day wear. Organized as light infan-
try units, the evzones excel at the '

type of -uerilla warfare which has !

of the Albanian frontier since the I

Italian invasion attend began i

1 rained snipers, these independ-eat mountaineers know every stra
'

togic nook and cranny in their rouSinative land. Their instinctive use of«™P of cover the countrymay afford is a ,.ha
"try

from days when bandit trrou™roamed the region Year, of XoK^fe in the h?ihla
h
n
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s*nave made tihem fam iar with theways of woodcraft and outdoor lifeunder all conditions.
outdo0r H*e
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18 vvorn al°no. Butin
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winter, for campaigning in wetand snowy weather, a heavy blue or
£&S 0V
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COat
' or tunic-kilt, tightTJbelted with a short, flaring ski* is

look", HE f09tai*!Ha
.
a n<* i" fac"

cc at
vol,™ous white "petti-

Of course, the Greek Army * awhole 18 predominantly dressed in a
conventional type of military u r„-

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of Contagious
Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday
Dec. 5:

Lobar Pneumonia \
German Measles 2

Roger M. Burgoyne, It D.,

~

Agent

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Down Anrpntin*"
From

Friday and Saturday.
Way, 3 :t>5. tf :25. 9 :40 ;

"

tor's. 1 :30. 4 :4o, | : u,*>.

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday. N„ Time For
Comedy. 3. t«8t 9:40, Men Ajrainst the Sky.
1 :3d. 4 :55, 1 :10.

Wednesday, Review Day. His Girl Friday,
t->o. 6:15. 9:35; The Ramparts We Watch.
1 4 :45. 8 :05.

Thursday. Friday. Saturday. The Urn*
Voyage Home. 2:50. 6:10. 9:35: Too Many
t.irl», 1:30, 4:45. 8:10.

X

MtW fON TRA/M /

H a fcAfiitK Ml 1KA1M—NO
PARKING PROBLEMS

Lr. Winchater 7 :4J P.M.
L,r. Wtdgtmm 7 :iS PJf.
Lv. Weat Medford 7:4J P.M.
L.r. Medford Rlllaide 7 :51 P.M.
Arrive Boston 8 :0» P.M.
Late Trains leave Boston for
Winchester at 11 and ll:3Sp.m.
Free Parking at Wert Medford

and W«I»m«»i

D5T0N MAINE

Bates List Finders, that popular

the Su^ne?
eX

' * °n 8al* 3t Wi,9°n

Public relief expenditures in Bos-

J°f i j
r
l
nA.£ U*ust and September

totaled $4,349,497, a decrease of 5 3
per cent from the same period a vear
ago.

v

Furniture Gifts and

CHRISTMAS Toys at

FACTORY CLEARANCE

Lot of Walnut and Mahogany Cedar
CkMta (r€K . $20 to SS5.00 models).
SALK $14.99 to $32.50.

COFFEE TABLES. 12.99 and up.
Louna-e chairs. $8.99 up. Boudoir

'*** Plwr Vard. »3.«9. Baby Walker.
S2.6S. Cribs. $6.95.
TOYS—Save 60 to 75 per cent. Child
Breakfast Sets $2.99. Doll Carriages,
69 cents up. Tricycle*. $2.99 up. Desks
crihs. high chairs, etc.

Open Thnrs. A Sat. 9 P.M. Daily « P.M.

NEW ENGLAND
FURNITURE MART

HiH road, is a member of the Glee expected and most enjoyable evenine
*T*l»k o>,,l r«K«.;» ~f W,^l„ TT_: : 1 . . .1 j m»_ , iw »« JTOub and Choir of Wesleyan Univer
«ty, which has long been known as
-the singing college of New England."
Thornton to a member of the senior
«Jass3.

Mr. Alfred 1 W. Friend and Miss
Eunice Friend, former residents of

included Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mer-
rill and Mr. and Mrs. W. Irving Plitt.
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are

on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n29-lt

Miss Grace Croughwell entertained
her Bradford classmate. Miss Nadirve

Devens, the first Winchester draftee
actually to enter the service of Uncle Surrounded" bv low fortified hills it
Sam.

I was long headquarters of a Turkish

wr̂ ZZZZTZZZZ ZL .
Armv corps. North and east rise theENTERTAINED AT TEA Istranca Mountains, an almost inac-

~ „ 7Z, . „ cessible granite wall that extends
Mrs. R. Raymond Gorton of Stow-

, from Bulgaria across northern Tur-
ell road and Mrs. Reginald MacMinn key in Europe, gradually dropping for
of Medford entertained at tea at the 10 or 20 miles from a peak height of
home of Mrs. Gorton, following Miss ' " * ~ -

"

Avery's lecture Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. Charles A. Underwood and

Mrs. Melvin D. Engle poured.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

this town, are spending the winter
»t Haven Hotel, Winter Haven, Fla. Fox of Wichita, kin., last week

Special: 72 single sheets of paper, Mi?s J«an Rjran of Cliff street is
-50 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment stooping at the Smith Club, New
for 50c at Wilson the Stationer. Weston Hotel, New York City.

I

i

i

i

i

f

i

Old Man Winter Suggests j
Mas* s»k.(i - m IK

Boys' and Men's Plaid Flannel Shirts

Shaker Knit Sweaters — Brawn's Bench Jackets

Lonf Corduroy Pnnts and Boys' Corduroy Knickers
Lined Pigskin Gloves, Sheepskin Mitts, Horsehide Mitts

Ski Caps, Silk and Wool Mnfflers, Skating Socks
Men's Fancy Cashmere Hose, Also Black Silk Dress Hose

Arrow Shirts, Forest Mills Underwear, UsakreHas

Flannel Robes and Pajamas far Men, Women and Children

Ladies Should See our line of Lace
Doylies - Scarfs and Center Pieces

f

I

i

i

I

3400 feet to the Black Sea and its

steep, harborless coast. Through this
granite mass, winding through a de^p

I

and rocky defile, flows the Rezvaya
: River; the northern boundary runs in
I a generally western direction from its
1 mouth.

|

From the north the Tundrha River
flows to Edirne through another deep
ravine, to join the Meric (Maritsa)
River. The Tundzha also forms part
of the Bulgarian border, and for five

f
miles north from Edirne is paralleled

i
by the road to Yambol, Bulgaria.

[

Traffic between Sofiya and Edirne
,
flows beside the west-east portion of
the Meric, which turns south near
Edirne to form the boundary between
Greece and Turkey. It forms a broad
vallev. often flooded with marsh-

men and women, destroying their lands along the western bank. Thi3
ability to do what is right as they sluggish stream is seven to ten feet
naturally would if sober. Sometimes deeD and carries only boats of shal

"Keep Fit For Health and Happiness"

James's Health Institute
Scientific Swedish Massage

Swedish Massage Dry or Vapor Cabinet Baths
Great Success in Treating Colds and Arthritis

Latest and Most Scientific Equipment
WOMEN BY APPOINTMENT "HEAD-TO-TOE" SERVICE

(Woman Masseuse in Attendance)
58 WATER STREET, WOBURN TEL. WOB. 1911

Edward F. James, Director (Handy to Winchester)

The rep-ular meeting for December
will be held on next Thursday even-
ing at the home of Director Carroll
on Lincoln street. Plans will be for-
mulated for the Christmas charitable
work for this year.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

The barman has a dangerous job.
Anvthing is likely to happen in a
barroom where alcohol in the brain
is breaking down the inhibitions of

Solve all your Christmas
Problems by

Buying Books
ALICE DIXON BOND

Will Advise Yon What to Boy at Her Annual
CHRISTMAS BOOK TALK

Books may be bought or ordered from the display after the Talk

Tutsday, Dm. 10, 10 A. M. — Winchsstsr Library Hall
Benefit Winchester Mt. Holyoke Club Scholarship Fund

in only 15 or 20 minutes drinkers be-
come quarrelsome and aggressive.
Barmen's employers disapprove of
their drinking, even forbid, but some
do. Alcohol is responsible, directly

low draught to Edirne. The slow
current and the flatness of the land
favor the small sail boats specially
built for the river.

At the mouth of the Meric is the
or indirectly, for about one in every Turkish town of Enez (Enos), origin-
13 deaths at adult age. ally a Greek colony, 90 miles below
Phelps says, "The Union Signal" ' Edirne. Enez was shelled by British

for Julv 13 says that out of 51 lead- i

warships during the first World War.
ing British life-insurance companies, 1

Practically the whole of the Ae

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DtSOUPTIONS
FREE ESTIMATES

I litre Read TtL Win. 0MO

10 will not write insurance for bar-
men and publicans. (I suppose we
would say tavern-keepers). Danger,

gean seacoast of Turkey in Europe
is on the Gulf of Xeros (SaTos) form-
ed with the mainland by the Galli-

Franklin E. Barnes Co. .taw W*m*q mmmm TaUHhJlTt
jg

drink and disease make them poor polli Peninsula, which is steep and
risks. Thirty-nine offices charge an inaccessible throughout. The gulf is

additional premium. •
j

bounded by mountainous land .on both
No doubt United States insurance I

sides, with a low shore at the head
companies have similar rules for al- , where it receives the Kavak River,

cohol addicts. 1 navigable for 2% miles to the vil-

The Scottish Temperance Reform- !
h»ge of Kavak.

er savs that mortality among bar-!, ——
men is notoriously high. The Scot-

J Assuming that $1 bought 100 cents
tish Registrar General gives these worth of living essentials in Marts
comparative figures (length of time

, chusetts during 1913, the same *M-
not stated):

fctC bought 51 cents worth in 1920,

0_
D€*t

T
hs °f »ot°r vehicle driver,, 62 cents worth m 1929, 81 cents

826; Deaths of Cos -miners, 1226;
; worth in 1983 and will buy approxi-

Deaths of Barmen (same period), i maAely 73 certs worth at the
1965. : time.

Notepaper from 25c
the Stationer

at Wilson

»

The Timsgk River at one time

Looking Toward Christmas
Ian'! uh| CaiUM.'. Silk «a4 Ram Usderwmr

Never hare we had a more consnlete Hue - Paiasaa* fed

Slips, Bed Jackets, Vests. All at popular prices.

Ptorty of Fancy Linens; Luncheon Sots, Table Cloths,
PUlow Slips and aa Abundance of Matching Towois.

6. Raymond Bancroft
Tft Wit. MII-W

nm
Agent for Cash's W
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Join Ihe

CHRIS CLUB
Now At

Winchester Savings
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated 1871

This Bank is • Mutual Savings Bank incorporated un-
der the laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
and is operated solely for the benefit of its depositors.

Resources $6,800,000

DEPOSIT

25c FOR 50 WEEKS* AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED $ 12.50
50r FOR 60 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED £ 25.OO

S 1 .OO FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED £ 50.00
S2.O0 FOR 50 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED £ 100.00
S5.O0 FOR 00 WEEKS, AND YOU WILL HAVE ACCUMULATED S250.00

BOORS NOW READY
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WINCHESTER ONE OF 46
COMMUNITIES

Join Our

Christmas Club
Now Forming for 1941

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Sayings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.703PM^ SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8AJ.-12*^ [incorporated l"87T

Winchester is one of the 46 met-
ropolitan communities now being or-
ganized for the 1941 united cam-
paign of the Winchester Community
Chest and the Greater Boston Com-
munity Fund, beginning Jan. 18.

Spurred on by the challenge of
Robert H. Montgomery, Metropoli-

j
tan Division chairman, Mr. Herbert
E. Stone, Campaign Chairman c> f

j

Winchester, is making every effort I

to complete enrollment of his local

!

workers so that there will be tinu-

1

for preliminary training before the!
campaign opens.

"Interest in the Campaign is great
and total enrollment is beyond the
best records of former years," saul
Mr. Montgomery this week.
"We must realize, however, that

but six weeks remain in which to

complete the organization of 12,000
workers in the 46 cities and towns
of the Metropolitan Division," he
said.

Stressing the 1941 Campaign
theme, ''Defend Your Community
Now," Mr. Montgomery pointed out

that this campaign is the first step

in fulfilling the national program
for adequate defense, because it en-

j

ables the 200 Community Fund Hos-
pitals, health and social agencies to

continue their vital services to the

2,000,000 people of Greater Boston.

Mr. Stone, in speaking for the lo-

cal organization, urges that Win-
chester maintain its high standard of

efficiency that has carried this town
to the top so many times in former
vears. Already B Come-and-See-
Tour has been sent from Winches
ter this week with a number of in-

terested workers. All workers who
are desirous of going on one of these

highly interesting and instructive

tours are urged to get in touch with

their immediate precinct chairmen.

r
3
mm

3

J
Here you will find gifts for
Christmas that are different

|

Compacts, from $1.95

Costume Jewelry

Hand Painted Silk Kerchiefs, $1.50

Evening and Daytime Bags of distinc- I
tion, from $5.95

Ski Togs $5.95, and up

Imported Shetland Sweaters, $5.95 I

Festive Evening Clothes, from $16.95

m
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542 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

286 HARVARD STREET

BROOKLINE

MOFFETTG*
MCMULLEN

OUR SERVICE IS

ONE OF ABID-
ING REVERENCE

Our friendi tell Q» that the

one outstanding feature of

our aervlce the evident
inrere regard we have for

them in their hoar of sor-

row and sadneoa. Thi« rev-

erence is ever present when
we are called.

J L
ISO

REV. BENJAMIN PATTERSON
BROWNE

Former Winchester Pastor New
Baptist Director of Promotion

Rev. Benjamin Patterson Browne,
former pastor of the First Baptist
Church, has been chosen state direc-
tor of promotion for Baptist Church-
es of Massachusetts and will take up
his new duties early in February with
offices on Beacon Hill in Boston.

Rev. Mr. Browne, since leaving
Winchester in 1932, ahs been pastor
of the Second Baptist Church in Hol-
yoke. His resignation from his pas-
torate there will take effect Feb. 9.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

The Scoutmaster, John Casler of
Troop 7 took the junior officers',

James O'Connor and Addison Augus-
ta, senior patrol leaders; Everett
Stevens and Robert Quine, patrol

]

leaders; and Philip Ewell into the
Television station last Monday night
and gave a demonstration of fire

building wjth flint and steel. Sema-
phore signalling and boxing the com- I

pass. James O'Connor was master 1

of ceremonies. Three new boys have
j

completed tenderfoot requirements
and will receive registrations at the
next regular scout meeting.

A clever Christmas Gift. Home
Budget Banks. Help you save money
for various household items. Very
practical. See them at the Star
Office.

Furniture Gifts and

CHRISTMAS Toys at

FACTORY CLEARANCE

SALE savings 40'. to 60';. Itounire
chair:. Maple $7.99 up. T'nph. Chairs,
$9.99 up. Platform Rockers $9.99 up.
Boud. chairs $2.99. Rocker* $3.99. 3-

way hiirh chairs $1.99. (ribs $6.95.
Play yards $3.69. Baby Walkers $2.19.

TOYS AT RE Ali SAVINGS

Open Thurs. * Sat. 9 P.M. Daily 6 P.M.

NEW ENGLAND
FURNITURE MART
229 Pleaaant Street, Maiden Tel. 4689

mm

I

i
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$I.OOIMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME...

also 25 for $1.00
ALL ONE DESIGN OR ASSORTED

Wilson the Stationer
3 CHURCH STREET STAR BUILDING WINCHESTER

MISS ANNE McLENDON
ENTERTAINS

Miss Anne McLendon entertained
with a Christmas party and dance
on last Saturday evening at the home
of her aunt, Mrs. George A. Wilson,
29 Pierrepont road.

Games, contests and dancing were
enjoyed 'by the following guests:

Suzanne Wolff, Barbara Wansker,

j

Joan Ray, Betty Jean Dickman, Mir-

I
iam McKenzie, Mary Moriarty, Vir-

!
ginia Winer, Nancy Cameron, June
Preston; also Dickie Fenno, Raymond
Peppard, Phinehas Newton, David
Cameron, Billy Regan, Jimmy Kim
ball, Gordon McGovern, Billy Wilde,

Earle Spencer and Alan Bugbee.

GRAVE MARKERS STOLEN

Best Wishes

for a
AH Latest reports' are that some 80

ffgg%rrf/ i./tr/e/msvc metal grave markers have been stolenV' *Jf W/#f tO I litl€O
j

from Calvary Cemetery. These in-

! elude markers on the graves of

I
American Legion, G. A. R., Spanish

I War and Police Department men.
No doubt these markers have been
broken up and sold for junk. They
cost from two bo five dollars each to
buv. This is about the meanest theft
reported in this town.

and

jfcappi/Tfew 2/ear

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

On Tuesday, Dec. 10, the Ladies'
Friendly gave a delightful Christmas
tea.

It was Neighborhood Alliance Day,
and the speakers were Mrs. Russell
P. Wise, nre?ident of the General Al-
liance and Rtv. Paul H. Chapman.
There was a splendid attendance.
Next Tuesday. Dec. 17. there will

be a special sewing meeting to work
for the Visiting Nurses' Association.

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE SHOP

FREE PLATE SERVICE

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
dS-Jt,

Horn Budget Banks. Lots of fun

and practical for old and young. A
different Christmas gift. Wilson the

Btatieaer, Star Baildia*

Invites ; a to visit their shop be-
fore the holiday-- and look over their
interesting stock of antique silver,
old Sheffield and Victorian plate, fur-
niture, china, lustre, rug:;, pewter and
glass.

Antiques make ideal Christmas
gifts, and our stock is very complete
and moderately triced.
Come out and shop at leisure with

no parking problem.
KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY

221 Cambridge Road
Route 3 Near Four Corners

V';burn, Mass.
n29-4t

Notepaper from 26c up at Wilson

*r ir in a pontiac at thc lowest pmc* op all

ThriXbc

The new Pontiac Streamliner
"Torpedo"' is the lowest-priced car
in the world with this sensationally
successful new General Motors style
idea. And Pontiac cut no corners
on value to give you this car at so
low a price. Its styling is identical
with that which is featured by cars
costing hundreds of dollars more
—styling so advanced it is bound
to mean more in future trade-in
value. It give* you Pontiac 's exclu-

sive Tru-Arc Steering and Triple-
Cushioned Ride which permits you
to relax as you ride. It gives you
Pon time's exclusive Built-in Life-
time Oil Cleaner. And—like all new
Pontiac "Torpedoes" with their
Bodies by Fisher— it is offered either
as a Six ... or as an Eight for only
$2 5 more. Nowhere else will you
get as much value for your money
—why not see your Pontiac
now and let him prove it?

PONTIAC PRICES BEGIN AT $828 FOR THE
DE LUXE "TORPEDO" SIX BUSINESS COUPE

+ Delivered at Pontiac, Michigan. Stat* tmt <|
tmt and accessaries—extra. Prices subject to i

notice. General Meter* terms to suit

15 awatwa. HaMiaai

LUCKENBACH MOTOR SALES, Inc.

632 Main St .
Winchester, Mas%
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See the new Eversharp Repeating

Pencil. On sale at the Star OlRce.

sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

Bates List Finders, that popnlar

telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson

the Stationer.

1

§
it*.

1

i

McCormack's Apothecary
|

FREE DELIVERY ®WIN. 0159

fmas Greetings XEo HH

Cotys
Cameras

Novelties
Yardley Sets

Christmas Cards
Tobacco Supplies

Evening In Paris
Early American Lentheric

SEE OUR WINDOWS
FOR OTHER SUGGESTIONS

w
J

f
i
8

§

THOMAS M. RIGHTKR. JR.

Assumes leadership of the Mystic Area in
Greater Boston Community Fund's

1941 CamiwiKn

I
W
*

s

d6-3t &
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1
Only 9 shopping DAYS
before CHRISTMAS

I

1

1

1

at the

S

I

I

Terrace Yarn & Gift Shop
ONE MAY FIND BEAUTIFUL AND APPROPRIATE GIFTS

both domestic and imported,
in pottery, glass, wood and metals.

CHRISTMAS CARDS AND WRAPPINGS

SWEATERS AND COSTUME JEWELRY

t& ,
.

Succeeding Maj. Charles H. Wool-
^ |

ley of Winchester, who recently went
' to Washing-ton to volunteer in the
air corps, Thomas. M. Righter, Jr.,
also of Winchester, will assume du-
ties cn the home front as head of the
Mystic Area in the Greater Boston
Community's Fund's 1941 Campaign.

Major Woolley, who won his. rank
during the World War in aviation,
is now attached to the office of the
Chief of Air Corps. His loss to the
Fund's campaign is certainly the air
corps gain.

Mr. Righter, a resident of Win-
chester in Fernway, has been very
active in former Greater Boston
Fund campaigns. A sincere believer
in the cause of the Fund and its im-
mediate local needs, no man could
have been better fitted to head this
important district.

"Conditions in the world today are
so disillusioning," said Mr. Righter

gg tc lay, in accenting his new post,
"that it is imperatvie that this cam-
paign, a very tangible evidence of

0^ ,
our responsibilities to each other,&

|

should succeed and give irrefutable
gf i

proof that in America the principle
g« |

of the helping hand has not been for-
gotten."

Arlington, Medford, Somcrville.
Winchester and Woburn are included
in the Mystic Area under Mr. Right-
er's able supervision.

m im
i

"HERE WE COME A-CAROLLING*
WITH THE EPIPHANY EVEN-

ING BRANCH

| MINIATURES AND MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES
|

Come in and Look Around at Your Leisure

OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. DECEMBER T to 24 INCLUSIVE

7Hs

1

1

g I Winchostor Torraco 24 Thompson Strott

£ PhonoWinoliestor2l79-W

IM

!

I
m
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Thursday evening, Dec. 19 at 7:30
the Evening Branch of the Epiphany
Church Service League will be host-
esses to all parishioners who wish to

|
join them in this annual Christmas
party.

As in other years, Mrs. A. H.
Corthell will set the party to sing-
ing the carols that everyone knows
and that lift young and older hap-
pily into the bustling Christmas
household preparations of "decking
the halls with boughs of holly,"
cracking nuts and stoning raisins
for spicv cakes and making general
readiness for "the season to be jol-

ly."

The party is in charge of the chair-

man of the Evening Branch, Mrs.
John Sharon.

The parish leaflet announcing the
party, says it will fit the traditional

alliterative formula for a Christ-

mas-tide party, with gifts, games,
glees and goodies.

«^B(Sv* i<+mmvv *tmwi-» *-rmw*?t ftmw^t ftmwv(kri a-«wra iimwrm »ZMw?i »zmwn-» I'lW.'t f&IWTl »5HF?. .5wS7. *!Mw?l fSUkVl aSKSVl

SOAP AND TALC SET
cakes of Honeysuckle bath

soap—box of Honeysuckle talc,

gift boxed. $|.50

TRAVELITE CASE
Imitation leather fabric case
with H. H. Ayer's Night Cream,
Luxuria Cream, Foundation
Cream, Skin Lotion, Pink Clover
Cologne, Face Powder, Lipstick,
Rouge, Mascara, mirror and
comb. $5

MANSFIELD COACH OF BATES
HOOP TEAM

I BOOKS,
1 TU. IP

i

1

1
1
1
1
1
i
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

The IDEAL
Christmas Grift

Seldom has any year offered such a fine selection of

books to fit all tastes, ages and pocket books. We are not

only ready with all the "best sellers", such as "OLIVER
WISWELL", "FOR WHOM THEBELL TOLLS' ,

"MRS. MINIVER" and "AUDUBON'S AMERICA"
but have many other suggestions for good books.

>ks are easy to wrap attractively and inexpensive

Wendell D. Mansfield, former Win-
chester High athletic director, now
varsity football and baseball coach
at Bates, has been put in charge of
the Bobcats' basketball destinies
this season, replacing Coach "Al"
Spinks who has been called to serv-
ice in the army.
Mansfield coached the Bates fresh-

man hoop team through a successful
season a year ago and previously had
an unbeaten yearling club at Spring-
field College. He resigned as varsity
coach at Springfield, his alma mater,
to accept the varsity football and
baseball coach's portfolio at Bates.
At Winchester High Mansfield

coached basketball with conspicuous
success. He has ayways been a keen
student of the game and given any
sort of material, will give the Bob-
cats, a good team. His club opened
with a 36—25 win over Hartwick
College last Saturday night.

Other RIFTS by HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
SOo to $7.50 . . . Filtno't Winchester Shop

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

See it—and even then you won't
believe there could be so much
downright value in a bicycle for

THE Ideal

l^l* a4>»mmm Pifi** little'money. See it—you'll like
V^nriStlTlaS Villi its flowing lines, the speedlined
t o luxury styling. See it— and
for your Son or

Daughter
remember that underneath the
gleaming enamel finish there are
exclusive Shelby features that
make it stronger, make it hold
up longer. Come in. See it today

t

Another year has rolled by and
again the Better Homes Garden Club
is sponsoring the Christmas Greens
Shop which has proven so popular
in the past years. Boxes of fragrant
greens and material for trimming
are ready to be fashioned into original
holiday decorations. Come and create
your own wreathes and garlands.
The date, Dec. 20 from 10 a. m.-4
p. m. The place, recreation of the
Baotist rv>urc'

Bring your own clippers and a box
luncheon. Coffee will be served. Table
settings, mantle and shrines will be
or. display. G, t tickets obtainable
from Mrs. Harold Twombly, chair-
man.

1

Till

to mail!

A clever Christmas Gift. Home
Budget Banks. Help you save money
for various household items. Very
practical. See them at the Star

Mary Spauldin

Bookshop
41

lilt

1
1
1
1
1

When a

oar shop you receive the

best that money can buy

in materials and workman-

ship, which is the only

true economy. We rebuild

shoes. We do net cobble.

The Shn Hispitil

HAM JTT>

hank Murphy Ig^i
T.I. Win. 1208

26 Church St., Winohostor

BEST BICYCLE BUY
B

d6-3tt
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S our relations in the past

have been so pleasant,

we desire to express the wish

that they will increase in good

will and friendliness through-

out A Happy and Prosperous

New Year.

1

1

MOURflDlflN^

1

I

1

1

|

J
-WINCHESTER-

Oak. Sdactia* af (kintal bp far Christmas Gifts

S» CHURCH STREET - TEL. WIN. 0664-W-R
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A comprehensive analysis of plan-
ning laws in Massachusetts is con-
tained in the October-November is-

sue of "A Planning Forum" pub-
lished by the State Planning Board.

A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

WfaMkMUr ItW-W
I Mala Btraat Wlacfcaa

(Locatelli Building)
a^BtOQtaTS S?a)ll^r 8^a^m awVOaaltt^?a^

JUST 12 MILES TO

FARNAN HOSPITAL
Plata year aMcrly. Atomic, or eo»-

Talwcent patient in tha Faraan Hos-
pital, wfcera kind and tboagntfal atte»-

U»o ia aim. Cfcaarfal and wana for

winter Month*. Rate* reasonable. $10

and ap. Call Blllarica, B5» for appoint-

mot of write for booklet. ai7-tf

LIEUTENANT GALE TO MARRY
MISS EDNA GRENIEB

Mr. and Mrs. J Charles Grenier of
Lynn have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Edna
Grenier, to Lieut. Paul H. Gale. U.
S. A., son of Mr. and Mrs. Burton L-

Gale of "Morningside" Nahant and
California, former well known Win-
chester residents.

METROPOLITAN AGENTS
FLAGS

GET

ATTENDED TAXPAYERS* AS-
SOCIATION
—

I Mr. James Nowell of Stratford

road represented the' Winchester
Taxpayers' Association at the an-

nual meeting of the Massachusetts

Federation of Tax Payers' Associa-

tions last Saturday at the Hotel Stat-

ler in Boston. Governor Leverett

Salton stall was the principal speaker.

I FRED S. MITCHELL g
a

I

3

3

Successor to B. F. Mathews

Wintkts.tr

Barber
4 Thompson Strttt

Specializing in Children's Hair Cutting

wmwmwmmmwmwmwmmmfmwmwmmm
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BUFFET SHOWER

Cbrietmae (Sreetinas i
and Sincere «oo4 WHftes for tl>e new Year

Eva W. Anderson
HAIRDRESSER

£ 13 Church Strttt Tel. Win. 1406

^JfcMfHAb*WtMWM'B^WrMMMMM!MM IfcTsMMMMMMT^f

Those who chanced to be in the vi-

cinity of the Locatelli Building on
Main street Tuesday minting won-
dered whether a veterans' organiza-
tion was preparing to go on parade
or whether a flag manufacturing com-
pany had unbeknown to anyone tak-
en quarters there. Twenty men
leaving the building with American
Flags and ten foot staffs was enough
to make anyone wonder, and the Star
decided to find out about it. The
story follows:

It is a custom, and an admirable
one, in agencies of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, to display

in each lobby a handsome American
Flag, mounted on a ten foot staff.

Such a flag is displayed at the com-
pany's Winchester agency at 540 Main
street in the Locatelli Building.

Recently as the local agents were
assembling there, admiration for the

flag was expressed by one of the

agents with the added wish to get a

similar flag for himself. Immediate-
ly the wish became universal among
the agents, and the resulting con-

versation sufficiently general to
reach the ears of the head of the

local office, Allen D. Wood, who is

currently rounding out his fifth year
in Winchester.

Mr. Wood was much pleased with

his agents enthusiasm and quickly

agreed to "et for them flags like

those displayed in the company lob-

bies. He was as good as his word,

and on Tuesdav each man was given

his flag. The exodus from the

building with each agent carrying

his flag and ten foot staff, was an
unusual sight.

Of Scotch descent himself, Mr.
Wood found added pleasure in the in-

cident because of the fact that many
nationalities were represented in the

patriotic gesture of his agents. Men
of French, Italian, German and other

foreign extraction are represented in

local Metripolitan force, the mem-
bers of which had enough love for

the Flag of their Country to want
one for their own!

At an attractive buffet sapper and
shower for Miss Joy Tufts of Candy
Hill, Sudbury, the Misses Eve and
Isabel Barone entertained at their

home on Washington street, friends

of the prospective bride, who recent-

ly announced her engagement to Mr.
John Dippel of Cleveland, Ohio. Miss
Tufts was presented with a sterling

water pitcher by the employees of

the Massachusetts Republican Fin-

ance Committee.
Among those present were: George

H. Rockwell of Brookline, chairman
of the Massachusetts Republican
Finance Committee; George S. Law-
ler, Jr., of Marblehead, Miss Mary
Longfield of Winchester, the Misses
Janet Fodale and Ann Geraci of Med-
ford, Mr. and Mrs. S. Kennedy Tully

of Chestnut Hill, Miss Margaret Kel-

ley of Jamaica Plain, Mr. D. D. Fen-
ne*ll of Chicago, 111., Mr. Roy C. Pap-
alia of Watertown, and the family of

the hostesses.

I
| E. H. BUTTERWORTH *

Extends to his friends and patrons the season's greetings

with his best wishes for Christmas and

the New Year!

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
6 Common Street

i

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

EPIPHANY MEN'S CLUB HEARD
MR. SEAGER

restmas Cards?
s

S

1

\

\

MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP
Extendi to Its Patront and Friends

Season's Sreetings
BEAUTY CULTURE HI ALL ITS BRANCHES

g

I

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
ROOM 7 — LOCATELLI BUILDING

540 Main Street Tel. Win. 2211
d6-8t R

| Winchester Beauty Shop I
' 24 Church Street, Corner Common Winchester *

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

MORE THAN $200 NEEDED

All Linn tf Baauty Culturt at Mtdtratt Pritts

By Effltitnt Optrattrs I

d6-3t>
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| TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1991

I
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

Grace's Beauty Shoppe
3 at

Winchester

i

lit

I

§
278 Washington St.,

TEL. WIN. 2627

SPECIALS MONDAY and TUESDAY— 3 ITEMS FOR $1.00 I

I ELEANORE'S IS

3

1
Beauty Salon

572 Main Strttt Whits Building Ttl. Win. 0517 S

g

More than $200 is needed to make
the 1940 effort to raise funds in Win-
chester, a success. It is for that rea-

son . that the sponsoring chairman,
William N. Beggs, asks that for the

next 10 days a mail-shower of dona-
tions be participated in by those for- I

mer friends of the Salvation Army,
who this year have not given and by
hundreds who could help, if they
would. The donations are to be

mailed to the treasurer of the com-
mittee, G. Dwight Cabot, of the Win-
chester Trust Company. It is added,

that if convenient the contributions

may be handed to Mr. Cabot.
Sydney March, the Army's official

collector is continuing at his work of

contacting Winchester folk in their

homes and offices.

To give Winchester a part of the I

Christmas Kettle Brigadge program,

Bome of this group will furnish mu-
Ble and sing carols in Winchester

j

during the days that are between now i

and Christmas Eve. The kettles

With uniformed attendants are al-

ready in evidence in Boston, Water-
|

town, Belmont, Arlington, Melrose,

Newton and towns where corps are

operated will also be visited during

the Christmas season.

Mr. Cedric Seager of Yale street,

whose comments on Turkey and the

situation in the Near East are arous-

ing much interest, was the speaker
at the regular monthly meeting oA
the Epiphany Men' Club in the parish

house of the church last week Thurs-
day evening.

Mr. Seager, a former resident,

knows Turkey intimately and among
the many interestip~ experiences he
related of his life there were some
of the hair-raising variety. His ad-

dress was very timelv and intensely

interesting, among the significant

facts mentioned being the serious
plight in which Italy now finds itself,

facing the collapse of its Greek cam-
paign with the necessity of immedi-
ate action in Egynt before the ar-
rival of another summer. The success
of the Greeks has stiffened Turkish
morale if for no other reason than
to prove that Turks are equally cap-
able to nrevent invasion.

An interesting question-box fol-

lowed Mr. Seager's talk, and a so-

cial hour with refreshments was en-
joyed. Arrangements were in the ^
hands of Gerald Curtis, Fred Taylor ! *3
and Dr. William Wilson.

8'

A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE CARDS OR BOX
ASSORTMENTS AWAITS YOUR CHOICE

Picture Framing Our Specialty

THE CAMERA SHOP
Ytrntn Strttt Winthtsttr

d6-St

{^mmm(mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm»m
8 The Thrift Shop

WISHES YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Your co-operation and interest has enabled the Shop to

disperse Happiness to others that they too

may have a Merry Christmas

TEL. WIN. 0920 Lucy P. Burnham, Chairman

Under the Auspices of The Woman s League, First Baptist Church
d6-3t _

3

!

3

3

NEW TRAFFIC TOWER IN USE

The traffic controls in the center
were changed over from the old po-
lice box at the crossing to the new
tower the first of the week. With the
clearing of the island around the
tower and removal of the police box,
the center will present an attractive
appearance, although there is consid-
erable complaint over the closing of
the roadway across the north end of
the tracks.

1
I

I

1

3
W

THE SHOP UNIQUE
Offers a Beautiful and Carefully Selected Stock of Gifts

for CHRISTMAS and All Occasions

Also, a Complete Selection of CHRISTMAS and GREETING

CARDS from the Leading Studios

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

552 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

TWO SEALS NOT THE SAME

I
Why not give a Permanent

g

g for Christmas?
g

PERMANENT^ $5 IIP

Careful Attention By Expert Operators S
d«-»t gmmmmmmmmmwmwmmmmmnmmmmmmm*

2
ELITE BARBER SHOP

s

i

2

1

I

I

Jerry * Tony

EXPERT SERVICE

WUte S7C Main Street

g

g

s

g

g

g

g

The doubie-barred cross of the
anti - tuberculosis Christmas Seal
Camoaign and the American Red
Cross are not the same, Mrs Elisher
Fowler, ger^ral chairman of the Seal
Sale Campaign of the Southern Mid-
dlesex Health Association, said to-

day in a statement issued in reply
to several inquiries on this subject
received at Christmas Saal Cam-
paign headquarters.

"In 1920, by mutual agreement, the
alliance made several years earlier
between the American Red Cross
and the National Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation was dissolved," the statement
said.

"Since then the double-barred cross
has appeared on all the National
Tuberculosis Association Seals, which
aro now known as Tcberculosis
Christmas Seals and not as Red
Cross Seals."

"It was in 1907 that Christmas
Seals were first sold in the United
States in Wilmington, Dey., by Emily
P. Bissell who wished to raise funds
for a little open-air hospital where
poor victims of tuberculosis were
brought back to health. With $40
Miss Bissell had 50,000 stamps
printed. That was the basis of the
campaign as we now know it, a cam-
paign that has done so much to rouse
a nation aeainst the disease."

I May We Suggest Flowers

1 FOR CHRISTMAS
1 NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PLANT OR A BOX OF CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

FOR THAT DIFFICULT GIFT

MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK—PRICES ARE LOW

BEGONIAS

PEPPERS

ROSES

Home Budget Banks. Lots of fun
and practical for old and young. A
different Christmas gift. Wilson the
Stationer, Star Building.

CYCLAMEN - POINSETTAS

AZALEAS
- DWARF - ORANGES

KALANCHOE
CARNATIONS - SNAP DRAGON

— ALSO

—

CHRISTMAS SEALS
1

An Unusual Line of

WREATHS and ROPING

CHRISTMAS

/ 194!!

HWp to Protect Your

Homo from Tuoorcu/of/*

OPEN WEEK DAY EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

1

1

I
*

I

I

I

I

i

Winchester Conservatories, Inc. I

i

MAIN STORE AND GREENHOUSES
186 CAMBRIDGE STREET
PHONE WW. 1712

BRANCH STORE
15 THOMPSON STREET
PHONE WIN. 1894

1

Flowers Telegraphed

1
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Irene Bennett

HATS
INDIVIDUALLY STYLED AND REMODELLED

1
1

1

51 22 Thompson Stroot

3 d6-3» WS

Torraeo Corner *
8

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

m

1
m

FRED
The

Hair
Stylist

For YearsMany
With

Jordan & Marsh

Presents
To Its Patrons

FOR THEHOLIDAYS
A SPECIAL

OIL CUSTOM PERMANENT
I Reg. $15.00 for $10.00
M ALSO OTHER PERMANENTS $7.50 and Up

9$ MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS EARLY

i CALL WINCHESTER 0765

S Rlehardson Building Mt. Vernon Street

4*

1
C
i

a

9

3

3
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THE MOUNTAINS
Extend Season's Greetings to AH Their Patrons and May

the New Year Bring Much Happiness and Prosperity

HOME CRAFT EXCHANGE
HOME COOKED FOODS

Jellies and Preserves Domestic Employment

39 THOMPSON STREET — TEL. WIN. »:J11-M

*1

I

3

MRS. BERTHA L. NAUGEL

Mrs. Bertha L. Naugel, wife of
George F. Naugel, and formerly for
many years a resident of Medfor<i,
died Monday morning, Dec. 9, at her
home, 186 Main street, after a long
illness.

Mrs. Naugel was the daughter of
Jeremiah, and Annie
Sullivan. She was born 61 years
ago in South Boston, and before com-
ing to Winchester about a year age
had been for 35 years a resident of

Medford, having many friends in

that city.

Besides her husband, she leaves a
sister, Mrs. Mary Gorham of Med-
ford, a brother, Jasper Sullivan of

New Rochelle, N. Y., and several

nieces and nephews, of whom some
are residents of this town.

The funeral was held Wednesday
morning from the late residence with
requiem high mass in St. Mary's
Church. Interment was in Mt. Feake
Cemetery, Waltham.

CANDLELIGHT SERVICE AT
UNITARIAN CHURCH

XMAS SUGGESTIONS
FROM

THE KNIT SHOP
33 THOMPSON STREET

Wools for Argyle Socks, Angora Mittens,

Bahnshkas and Sweaters

1 MATCHING TWEED AND YARN SETS FROM $5 UP

£ Tel. Winchester 1888

SHOP

* Imported

K

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

POPILAR ALBANIAN SUMMER
RESORT CAPTURED BY

GREEKS

All of the townspeople are invited

to attend the Christmas Candlelight

Vesper Service to be held in the Uni-

tarian Church on Sunday. Dec. -2.

at 4:30 o'clock. This service will cele-

u ,mt „„ , ,„ brate the coming of Christmas with

(Pendergast) the singing of carols, Nativity tab-

leaux, and the lighting of candles.

The carols will be sung by the church

choir and the junior choir.

The members of the parish who
are responsible for the program in-

I elude the following: Mrs. Robert A.

! Reynolds in charge of the posing for

the tableaux; Madames A. T. Bun-
ten, Dermot Townley-Tilson. J. R.

Wallace, F. II. Norton, and P. H.
Chapman in charge of costumes; Mr.
George Hayden, Jr.. in charge of

lights and properties.

The candles will be given out by I

the young women of the Metcalf
j

Union, and the ushering will he done
\

by the young men of the Metcalf

Union. During the tableaux the unior
j

choir under the direction of Mrs. Paul
Harmon Chapman and Mrs. John P.

Can* will sng a Fantasia of familiar

Christmas carols arranged by Ros-

ario Bourdon.

540 Main Street

FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

SE
m
m

* WINCHESTER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

A CALL TO HELP

5
8
Ml NEWS COMPANY
7**w
I
3

7 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 0 3 5 0

WINCHESTER

I
Ml

I

3

3

3

3
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Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Games and Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

eHOeOLATES
SCHRAFFT'S — HOMESTEAD — ALICE CHASE

DIANA DEANE - BETTY LEWIS

Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christmas Boxes

Subscriptions Taken for Any Magazine

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices

The Albanian town of Pogradec, an
Italian base reported to have fallen

to Greek forces, is in a region that

has been of military importance since Mother? of \\ inchester High School

Byzantine davs. says a bulletin from j

students are asked and urged to join

the National "Geographic Society. It the Wednesday sewing group at the

lies just across the border from
j

Red Cross headquarters in the Town

Yugoslavia on the south shore of
|

Hall from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Lako Ohrid I

More workers are needed to sew

Pogradec is at the opposite end j

<™<1 stitch so that the sewing quota

of the lake from the Yugoslavian |

will be filled by the first of the year.

IN W I N C H E STER

Edith Humphreys
Children's Clothes ^

Infant Gifts, Layettes, Musical Toys Mf

(upstairs) Locatelli Building «
— also— m

DRESSES MADE TO ORDER §

m
TEL. WIN. 2038 — LOCATELLI BUILDING V

Season's Greetings
|

- Marie E. Folger - f
DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING AND REMODELING jf

1 540 Main Street Winchester £

*

1

1
*
Hi

1

1

town of Ohrid, the bulletin contin

ues. This town of Ohrid is strategi

cally located on the old military road

from Durazzo to Salonika, which
the early Romans called the Via Ig-

natia. Ohrid played a prominent role

in the First World War.
On Trout Lake

Lake Ohrid, center of a growing
summer colony, is about 20 miles

You are needed.
Winchester High School Associates

w . TT-r. I . N OTES

17 CHURCH STREET
Winchester National Bank Building

At the National W. C. T. U. Con-
vention in Chicago in August, thje

National President, Mrs. Ida B. Wise
Smith, took as the subject of her

suniwuci w*v«v, wvt»» -v. .....^ annual message the term, "General
long and 10 miles wide, with some Welfare." Referring to the 1787 dec-
»./<L'i).mKI ftVUtA i T aLrn fl an^Ufl Tf i i a I t> aM _

1 SNUG HAVEN I

i
. *

f Decorative Gifts |

I Old and New
|

Imw

I

I
an

I

i

1

I

I

i

M ™1"
<J6-3tt g

WThe NEW I

Randall'?
Extends Cordial Christmas |

Greetings to All

Randall's Chocolates and Bon Boas

m Make the Ideal Gift

* WE WILL DO YOUR MAILING FOR YOU

3! Our Candies and Ice preant are Made on the Premises . .

S Our Chocolates are Packed Fresh Daily in Beautiful Gift X
m Boxes— Prices from 60c to $5 Box »

OUR FAMOUS RIBBON CANDY 60c BOX B
Candy Canes, All Flavors, 5c tc $1.00

m*

PLACE ICE CREAM ORDERS EARLY

resemblance to Lake Geneva. It is

more than 2500 feet above sea level,

and ip practically surrounded by
mountains, snow-capped most of the

year. The water is clear blue and
about 600 feet deep for the most
parr.

Th town of Pogradec consists of

two or three streets paralleling the

lake shore, and is quite popular with

^ l the Albanians as a summer resort.

High walls hem in the gardens of

the more pretentious homes. The
normal population is about 3600, 80
per cent of whom are Mohammedans.
Pogradec is about 25 miles north of

Koritza (Corizza).

In recent years the Italians have
built a road connecting Pogradec
with the Albanian capital of Tirana,
by way of Elbasani, with many of

the old Turkish bridges- replaced by
concrete construction for military
traffic. The road leads over the moun-
tains, dipping into the valley to the

_ olive-tree setting of Elbasani, of to-

^ f bacco fame, and then over the ridge
' to Tirana which is on the coastal

plain at the foot of the mountains.
The fixed population of Pogradec

is engaged for the most part in graz-

ing and fishing. Through the region

roam flocks of sheep and goats pro-

tected bv the ferocious Albanian
dogs of wolf-like appearance and
probable ancestry. The fishing boats

of the Pogradecians rise far above
j

the water both fore and aft, and add

to the lake picture. Large trout are

plentiful in the clear waters, visi-

ble to a depth of 60 feet. The scenic

Devol River drains the lake to the

Adriatic Sea.

A clever Christinas Gift. Home
Budget Banks. Help you save money
for various household items. Very

practical. See them at the Star

Office

laration of the purposie of our mi
tional government, George Washing-
ton said: "Let us raise here a stand-

ard to which the wise and honest can
repair. The event is in the hands of

Gcxl."

"Justice is far from being estab-

lished as it should be, but the public I

conscience is striving for it. Promo-
tion of General Welfare has pro-

j

gressed increasingly through the

years, but legal liquor has lowered
many standards. There is but one
way of escape, repentance and refor- 1

mation.
j

"What are the 'impregnables,' the

things which must remain if our civ-

ilization is not the be wholly over-
thrown ? 1. The Christian basis of:
our civilization. 2. The Divine sig-

j

nificance of the institution of the

home. 3. The inviolable right of

every American citizen, not only to

life, liberty and the pursuit of hap-
piness, but not less, to physical and
mental well-being, healthful and
happy environment, freedom of con-
science, and adequate opportunity for

growth and achievement.
"In recent months we have heard

much praise of our Federal Constitu-

tion and th:e Bill of Rights. Through
its sinister influence the liquor traf-

fic interferes with these rights, in

religion, freedom of speech, security,

life, liberty, property, etc. Through
a costly, wasteful tax and revjenue

svstem it absorbs 'for public (and
private) use without just compensa-
tion.' hundreds of millions of dollars

from the pockets of the neople tran-

;

ped by its lures. It inflicte 'cruel and
! unusual punishments on its victims

|
and others involved. It contradicts in

! its everv activity the snirit and the

letter of our national Constitution."

•1 INDIVIDUAL AND UNUSUAL IMPORTS J
* CHRISTMAS AND WEDDING GIFTS 5
It? d«-3t if

| Holiday Greetings!
|

jy We at Ford's are Happy to extend to 5

1 Everyone our Best Wishes jor !j

A Happy Holiday Season |
We are grateful to all whose patronage has enabled *

our business to grow and prosper. We cordially invite K
onditioned shoo and £

m
l

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

everyone to visit our attractive air-conditioned shop

find out why so many eat at Ford's regularly.

Good Food
You'll say so, too, when you try our RESTAURANT

SERVICE. Hot Luncheon and Supper served daily, spe-

cial plate or a la carte, steaks, chops, fried chicken, and

FORD'S REAL H0ME-C00KED PASTRY. Taste

the difference.

1

5

7r^'

1

1

I

1

1

I
Individual laa Craaa Santa Class with Spaa Sugar

SIJ0 Daiaa

Ice Cream Cakes, With Christmas Decorations

Bombe Parfait, All Flavors Put Up to Your Order

M Daliwias af tea Craaa, Candy aaf Chntea Saltan
1

Nats. M
M Twtea Daily »
I WHEN SHOPPING - OWE AT THE NEW RANDALL'S g

s
i

Full Course Sunday
Dinner

with Turkey, Roast Duck or
Steak $1.00

s

s

m
!

mm

i

I

iIce Cream
Fifteen Delicious Flavors Regularly. Complete _

Fountain Service. Cleverly Molded Ice Cream Figures R
For Christmas. ICE CREAM CAKE and SULTANA ROLL »

3

Christmas Greetings
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to Eat on Holidays and Every Day

APPETIZING FOOD ATTRACTIVE SURR0UNDIN8S
g

ftm

1

I — 24-Hour Service — §

I SPLENDID LUNCH f
m 550 Mate Straat Tal. Wla. it* g«| d*-St fir

1

1

I

(To Order Only)

SILVER KETTLE AND C0LECREST CHOCOLATES

RIBBON AND HARD CANDIES - SALTED NUTS

—) No Delivery Charge (—

i

i

i
TaL Win. 1907 S

HORACE FORD
)

7*9 HflB^ln^^^^n' Ysw4^^^
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Now Try

I DFSSERT BRIDGE FOR WINCHES-
I TER'S ROLLING KITCHEN

J

1

1

1

1
0

I

\m

Aero
- It's Solvenized

i

I

I

I

Winchester Jenney I

Station |

W. P. ROBERTS I

I
611 Main Street Winchester 8

Telephone Win. 0102
d6-3b jUT

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

ALL MAKES OF CARS BY

EXPERT MECHANICS

IjmtfmT

1 AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

1

1

I

s

2

5

Tires i

Re-tread Tires Are Cheap and Economical

Everett Hambly

i

i

751 MAW STREET, WINCHESTER |

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

LUMBER
*

I

f GEO. W. RLANCHARD * CO.
695 MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 1300
WINCHESTER

1
J Make a Room in Yoar Attic or Cellar with

1 Plywood—Celotex—or Knotty Pine

1 COLORED TILE FOR KITCHENS OR BATHROOMS

I Tennis table Tops

g

g

g

g

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

It was a lovely party, Dec. 6, but
who really gave it? The more one
looked into that question the more
interesting the answer became. At
first it seemed just the usual party
set-up, and guests knew whom they
would thank at the end of a pleasant
afternoon: the friend who had made
up the table at which they had been
playing, of course; and Mrs. Charles
Felsing of 69 Westland avenue, at
whose home the bridge was given,
and Mrs. Fred Cameron, hostesses
with Mrs. Felsing.
But when Mrs. Felsing and Mrs.

Cameron began to name those invisi-

ble to the players who had helped
them entertain, the guests realized
that they would swing a wide circle
in Winchester before they hn.d
thanked all the friends of Britiii
who had helped give the party. For
example, here is the round they will
go expressing their appreciation of
the dessert with which the party be-
gan: to Christie Maedonald for the
meringue shells, to the Winchester
Drug Company for the ice cream
that filled the shells, and to Horace
Ford's for the butterscotch sauce
that topped the ice cream that filled
the shells. "It sounds like the house
that Jack built," said a guest. And
there was still more to be heard
about cooperating donors. The cream
for the coffee was the gift of W. T.
Boyd, and the coffee—well, that will
be in the next chapter, for somebody
slipped on the date and an em-
barassed would-be donor called nn
apologetically to ask forgiveness for
forgetting and to ask another chance
to give when Winchester has another
of these parties in so good a cause as
the Rolling Kitchen for Britain.
Then there were the door prizes:

a generous and attractive basket of
fruit and conserves from the Win-

,

Chester Provision Company, a coupon
j

for shampoo and wave from Fred's
I Beauty Salon,

j

The Winchester Conservatory gave
;

flowers for decorations and for the
j

table prizes. These had very special
interest for all the guests. They were

(

in themselves charming, being little

j

stands of hand-wrought iron, holding
,

a yellow vase with flowers. They
j

were doubly interesting because they
were Winchester-made and by a very

I

young craftsman, Robert Knoettner,
j

5 Sachem road. He had foregone his
|

usual profit on his work, although
j

these profits are being banked for a

I

most important use a half-dozen
i
years from now, and so guests who

|

scrupulouly thank all the people who
;

gave the party will have to find also
,

this Winchester schoolboy, the young-
i

est donor.

j

Winners of the table prizes were-
Mrs. A. T. Bunker, Mrs. F. E. Booth'.
Miss Grace Dillard, Mrs. C. H. Wans-
ker Mrs T. M. Righter, Jr., Mrs.
S B. Neiley, Mrs. H. L. Fletcher
Mrs. Evander French, Mrs. McClure
Barchus, Mrs. John Morabito, Mrs
C. L. Mitchell and Mrs. C L. Mit-
chell, Jr.

To their afternoon of pleasant di-
version guests added the gratifying
sense that the bridge had helped
Winchester advance another stride on
its last thousand dollars for the Roll-
ing kitchen. Winchester is eager to
speed its mobile feeding unit on itsway for Winchester now knows that
on these Rolling Kitchens depends
the sustained industrial productivity
of cities that endure the full force
cf invaders bombs. Thanks to the
Rolling Kitchens workmen can go in
through the factory gates in the
morning fed and ready for work
monstrous though the mad destruc*
tion of the night might have been.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester will be well represented
this coming Sunday at the annual
exhibition and Christmas show of

«r
C

,

N<^ En*land Messed Meat a idWool Co As customary, prize win-rung cattle, himbs and calves from
the Chicago International live stock
show will be shown at the Som»rville

! Slf?Jt
Jol

l
nJ' S<luires Company and

j

Swift and Company will participate
' ?n of their products.

Earle B Goldsmith, Jr.. son of Mrand Mrs. Earle Goldsmith of Wedjr*-
mere avenue is listed among the hon-
ors group in scholarship averages for
the second ranking period from Oct
21 to Nov. 22 at Hebron Academy."
The group included students with
average grades from 85 to 89-9, Gold-
smith standing second in the five I

named.
Miss Sue Mauldin of Charlotte, N

C, a student at Syracuse University
and former Winchester girl, will
spend the Christmas holidays in town i

with Mrs. O'Neil Mauldin of Crescent
road.

j

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

New Biography

Winston Churchill by Rene Kraus.
Introducing Charles Dickens bv

May L. Becker.
I Rode With Stonewall bv Henry

Kyd Douglas.
A Surgeon's Life by J. M. T. Fin-

i ney.

|

A Man Named Grant bv Helen
j

Todd.
Hardy of Wcssex by Carl Weber.
Winers on My Feet bv Sonja Henie.

!
The Inky Way by Alice Hegan

Rice.

John D. Rockefeller by Allan Nev-
ins.

Trail of an Artist-Naturalist by
Ernest Seton.
Trelawny by Marg-aret Armstrong.
Hugh Young: A Surgeon's Auto-

biography by Hugh Young.
Poetry

With Wingfl as Eagles by W. R.
Benet.

Poetry and the Modern World oy
David Daiches.

Pattern of a Day by Robert Hillyer.
Collected Poems by A. E. Housman.
Make Bright the Arrows by Edna

St. Vincent Millay.
White Cliffs by Alice Duer Miller.
The Face Is Familiar by Ogden

Nash.
Recent History and Travel

From Many Lands by Louis Ada-
mic.

I Saw France Fall by R. de Cham-
brun.
Land of the Eye by Hassoldt Davis.
So You're Going South by Clara

Laughlin.
Tragedy of France by Andre Mau-

rois.

Anchor to Windward by Edwin
Mitchell.

Flying Priest Over the Arctic by
Paul Schulte.

North of Singapore by Carveth
Wells.

SHOP WINCHESTER
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Xmas Greetings to All

Parker & Lane Company
COAL, WOOD, FUEL OIL, RANGE OIL

NEW ENGLAND COKE

AUTOMATIC HEAT REGULATORS

Local Representatve for

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY

PETRONOKOL
OIL BURNERS

A Grade of Oil for Every Type of Burner

g

g

g

g

g

g

g

5 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 016:

.... |d6-3t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

THAILAND'S TRADE TIES LIE
CHIEFLY WITH GREAT

BRITAIN

Following reports that Thailand
(Siam) was contemplating a military

alliance with Great Lritain, the Tok-
yo press has indicated that Japan
considers the country to be in her
.sj.here of Eminence.

Thailand has long had close trade
relations with Great Britain, and
nearly 40 per cent of the total Thai
trade, both imports and exports, has
been with the British, says a bulletin

from the National Geographic Soci-

ety. Only about 10 per cent of the
trade is with Japan.

Orientals Keep Shop
Of the Thai exports, more than 80

per cent go to Penang, Singapore, and
other British ports, and less than five

per cent go to Japan. English pro-
ducts entering Siam are almost
double the Japanese goods purchased.
Nearly all the tin. which constitutes
more than 20 per cent of the exports
passes through Penang, British port
of the Malay States to the south.

In Bangkok live several hundred
Japanese merchants and over 2,500,-

000 Chinese. Many of the latter oper-
ate bakeries, tailor and butcher shops,
hardware, jewelry and general stores.
They make up the bulk of the traders
and money lenders, and in large part
constitute the middle class of Thai-
land.

The northern part of the country
is well forested. The teak wood in-

dustry is almost entirely in British
hands, with production normally in
excess of $2,000,000 worth of timber
a year.
The finance Minister has a Brit-

ish adviser, and the country's re-
serves are mostly in British securi-
ties. Many of the Thai technical ex-
perts are American.

A Democratic Revolution
In 1932, Siam adopted a constitu-

tional government, and new treaties
were drawn designed to give Siam
full jurisdictional and fiscal auto-
nomy. This trend to democracy has
been attributed largely to the infil-

tration of Western ideas following
the foreign education of numbers of
the more intelligent and influential
people.

Thailand is shaped somewhat like
an elephant's head, with ears raised.
Bangkok the capital in the mouth,
and the trunk extending somewhat
irregularly down along the Malay
Peninsula. Its area of 200,000 square
miles is almost twice that of Colo-
rado, and its population is nearly
15,000,000.

I OUR XMAS GIFT
§ TO YOU
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i
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$50°°
On Any New or Used Car Purchased

Before Christmas With This Ad
26 5 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM

A FEW OF OUR RECONDITIONED AND
SIX MONTH GUARANTEED USED CARS

1

1940 DeSoto Sedan $875

1940 Plymouth Sedan . . . $69 i

1940 Plymouth C. Coupe.. $825

1940 Plymouth Club Coupe $765

1940 Mercury Sedan $825

1939 Buick Club Coupe... $695

1939 Packard Sedan $695

1939 Dodge Sedan $625

1939 DeSoto 2- Door Sedan $725
1939 Plymouth Sedan ...

1939 Plymouth Coupe ...

1939 Chevrolet Master S..

1938 DeSoto Sedan

1938 Buick 40 Sedan

1938 Dodge 7. P. Sedan.

.

1938 Ford De. 85 Sedan...

1938 Chevrolet Master S..

1938 Chevrolet De. Coupe. $395

1938 Plymouth Club Coupe $415

1938 Studebaker Sedan . . $44',

$545

$495

$485

$495

$550

$595

$365

$395

1937 DeSoto Sedan $425
1937 Dodjre Sedan $365
1937 Pontiac Sedan $345
1937 DeSoto Coupe $355
1937 Ford 85 Sedan $325
1937 Chevrolet Sedan ... $335
1937 Studebaker Sedan . . . $315
1937 Plymouth Coach . . . $325
1937 Plymouth Sedan . . . $345
1936 Dodge Sedan $295
1936 Plymouth Sedan . . . $275
1936 Plymouth 2-Door . . $225
1936 Ford Sedan $195
1936 Packard Sedan .... $295

SPECIALS
1935 Dodge Sedan $165
1935 Ford Sedan $ 95
1934 Terraplane Sedan . . $ 95
1934 Ford Sedan $ 65
Over 200 Others to Choose From

sI

Phillips Brooks Calendars now
sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

on

We get real satisfaction

in solving the insurance

problems of property own-

Why not calt? No

whatsoever.

ers.

Lather W. Puffer, Jr. he

all Forms of Insurance

557 Mail St. Winchester

WIN. IMl - IIM

Most of These Cars Have
Radios and Heaters
over 200 others to choose from

You name the Terms

We Have The very latest 1941 service
Equipment to Save your Time, your Money

and to Preserve the Good Qualities of
your CAR.

at

10

is

(8

1
«
I
«
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Factory trained repairman and servicemen an
H your service, tewing your ear from any point within

Mil** mi Ufin*ba.«.. "- . .milts of Winchester without cost to you anytimt it

necessary.

C
1
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Special from Now until Xmas
WASH ANY MAKE OF CAR, VACUUM CLEAN THE INSIDE

OF CAR 75c—WASH AN0 STERILIZE
YOUR MOTOR 25c EXTRA

w
m

i
c

Offer -
M WE WILL ANALYZE YOUR MOTOR FREE OF ANY CHARAF am

. I
tAr/t C

1
3>

3 Winchester 11

1
& 741 MAM STREET

1

DeSoto

Inc.

0wonTillltF.ll.

Plymouth
I
«
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If there is an answer to your mortgage problem,
we can 6nd it - you don't have to puzzle it out
yourself.

HOME MORTGAGES
are arranged by us to fit each borrower's needs and
give him the easiest and most economical plan.

Come in and let us show you without obligation.

Ask for a free copy of the booklet,
The Faster Way to A Brighter Tomorrow"

YOUR LOCAL CO-OPERATIVE DANK
STATE CHARTERED LOCALLY MANAGED

MASSACHUSETTS CO-OPERATIVE BANK LEAGUE
Street, Boiton, Maa.aebtuetL

1941
CALENDAR PADS SECRETARY PADS

DO IT NOW PADS

Also

PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS

at 2l///son the Stationers

Star Office

r

3
Itajs London Dry Gin

10
I

54*

7>±

3

3

1M

# label 167 1

I

Bosca Man VBnnontb 119 1

!
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WINCHESTER HOUSE - BREAKER
SHOT IN MICHIGAN

Edward "Red" Devine of Norwood,
who on March 26, 1926, was arrested
by Serjft. Thomas F. Cassidy of the
Police Department on the charge of

breaking and entering a west side

home, was shot and killed Sunday
while attempting to escape from
State Troopers in Highland Park,
Mich.

Devine, who in 1926 was just em-
barking upon a criminal's career,

was a fugitive from justice, wanted
by the Boston Police for kidnapping
in 1938 and by the police of six other
departments for breaking and enter-

ing. His description and the number
of the car he was driving were sent
to the Michigan constabulary by
State Police Lieut. William H. Delay,
detective attached to District Attor-
ney Edmund Dewing's office.

Two Michigan troopers spotted
Devine's car and gave chase. The
fugitive leaped from his car, trying
to escape on foot, and he was shot
through the head when he refused
to halt at the officers' command.

In Winchester in '26 Devine was in

company of Paul J. Sansone, also of
Norwood, who was arrested by Pa-
trolman James P. Donaghey after a
chase and scuffle in Wildwood Ceme-
tery. Both men were convicted in

Superior Court and sentenced to from
four to five years in States Prison.

WINCHESTER UNIT OF
WAR RELIEF

Winchester Helps Britain Keep

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, National
W. C. T. U. president, in he? annual
message at the recent convention in

Chicago said that we have a "Fifth
Column" boring from within, "en-
trenched behind millions of invested
capital and behind Federal and State
laws written under its political pres-
sure, threatening . . our very
rights as a free people.

"There is one saloon of the 1940
brand for every 71 families in the
United States, two saloons for every
church. Pot every three public schools
five saloons educate for intemperance.
Last year against every $2 for educa-
tion, went for liquor.

"Today, 93 months after Congress
relegalized beer, in March, 1933, nul-

lifying 90 per cent of the 18th Amend-
ment before it was repealed in De-
cember, it is evident that the liquor
traffic has been the greatest obstacle
to the return of normal nrosperitv for
national industry and of constructive
civic progress for the people as a
whole.

"Since legal beer in 1933 Federal,
State and local governments have re-

ceived in liquor revenue $5,500,000.-
000. In 1939 alone the direct cost of
liquor was $3,228,491,908. The in-

direct cost, through crime, accidents,
disease, inefficiency, etc., more than
$3,400,000. There are also hidden in-

calculable losses from waste of health,
devastation of the home, lowered liv-

ing standards, pauperism, etc.

Chief William H. Rogers of the
Winchester Police force was chief of
the assembly line for Winchester's
gifts to the Christmas Ship that is

to reach England in time for Christ-
mas. Packages were received at the
police headquarters and there looked
after by Chief Rogers until th?
transportation committee took them
over to the general assembly place
in Boston.

All New England co-operated in

providing this shipful of useful and
cheering gifts. Dealers in wool gave
beautiful new blankets. A Boston
hotel, with practical imagination and
commendable thrift, gave scores of
its lovely soft blankets that had had
to undergo a bit of mending and .so

had ceased to meet the standard of

a luxurious hostel.

Leaders of the Winchester Unit of

British War Relief, Mrs. Fred Cam-
eron and Mrs. Marion Waugh, visited

the Boston rooms where New Eng-
land's Christmas gifts were being
packed for the ship and were enthu-
siastic at the generous supply of all

sorts of things wisely chosen.
Those who did not know of the

Christmas ship and who wish to con-

tribute to British Christmas cheer
may still do so. December 16 a spe-

cial cable will transmit cash for this

purpose. Gifts may be made to Mrs.
Fred Cameron, who will send them to

the Boston committee.
The administering of these Christ-

mas aids in England will be in the

hands of the Personal Service League
an established agency skilled in find-

ing the best recipients and the best

uses for such gifts.

The central workroom is pleased

at additional volunteers for knitting

and sewing. Those who cannot con-

veniently come to the central work-
room on Wednesdays are cordially in-

vited to call by telephone either Mrs.

Marion Waugh, Win. 2387-J or Mrs.

Fred Cameron Win. 1984.

RECOVERED LOST COAT

Early Tuesday morning, at 3 o'clock

Dennis' Chistofas of Vine street re-

ported at F'olice Headquarters that

sometime between midnight and 2

o'clock his overcoat had been taken

from a booth at the Splendid Lunch

on Main street. An older garment of

a different color had been left in its

The Police were given description*

of Several nersons in the restaurant

at the time the coat was taken ami

Patrolmen Clarence Dunbury and

John Hogatl went out to investigate.

Shortly after 6 o'clock they located

the coat in the possession of a Win-

chester voung man who said he had

taken it by mistake. The garment

was returned to its owner. No
charges were preferred.

Special: 72 single sheets of paper, Bates List Finders, that populur

50 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson
for 50c at Wilson the Stationer. the Stationer.
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Christmas Cheers
for Wishful Gifts

Which makes us Crow, "We
Have Them"

3m
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AMERICA'S FINEST WATCH
HENRY BILLAUER

SQUARE DEAL JEWELER
327 MAIN ST., WOBURN

Let I s Tell You About Our New Budget Plan

J Moccasins g
^ Every Boy and Girl Looks Forward to at This Yuletide §
I Soason. Worn with Woolen Socks, They Make an Ideal g
M Playshoe. m
£j RANGING FROM $1.95 to $3.75

|
1 HIGH-CUT STORM BOOTS from $3.85 up ft

m

Children's cozy lined

Rubber Boots f
WHITE OR BLACK at $1.95 a

Slippers
What Fun! ! What Healthful Pleasure!

We have them for every member of your entire

family.

Cunning, little ones to fit your 3-year oldster, flannel

or sheepskin lined.

$2.95 and $3.50— Sizes 9 to 2

0 'M Blade Skates, Rugged Tubular Hockeys, White Tubulars,

g
! S Figure or Women's Cozy Sheepskin-lined Shoe Skates

Ranging from $2.95 to $6.50

I
Mim

I
Mim

8
m

I
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1
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3
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LT«i. KlrfclMM ffH-W
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MilM Wail 1.59 tot i

VillDH

HARVARD!
Provision Co. i
94 MX AUBURN ST. CAMBRIDGE
Tel. Klrfcland CfiM-tS Fre* Delivery Service

g

Bass Ski-Boots
Children's sturdy
waterproofed

From Sizes 13 to 3 at $4.50 and $5.00

SKI BOOTS for Sister, Brother, Mother or Dad make

real worthwhile gifts.

A BASS SKI-B00T IS A REAL INVESTMENT

RANGING FROM $5.00 to $13.50

FROM SOUP TO NUTS — INFANT TO MOTHER AND DAD
High-lights, Bunny Scuffs and Chows, Satin or Vel-

vet, Hostess Slippers. Warm, Cozy Sheepskins, Rugged

Sheep-lined Zipper Ski-Slippers, Leather Slippers of course.

s
Mjm

3
Mjm

3Mm

McLaughlin's
Shoe Store §

Gordon Hosiery
Our Girls do not seem to ever have enough Stock-

ings. Individually proportioned 2-3-4-6 thread.

Give them
Gordon silk stockings

2 From 59o to $1.15 §
| GORDON'S—Ski, Skating or Knee Woolen Seeks, 50o-95o

*

3 — i
__ __ _ %

§
Mjm

3

McLaughlin's Shoe

Store
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Ford Zephyr
A second edition of a famous

"Best Seller". Every big car The style leader-new in size,

feature plus extraordinary power and beauty,
important improvements economy,
featuring riding quality.

Starting our 16th year of Business in Winchester
with

The Most Complete Line of Cars We Have Ever Shown

New equipment has been added in all Departments
to Properly Service and Maintain

These Fine Cars

BONINELL MOTORS
MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Win. 1447-8-9

I Seasons Greetings |

1
I
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MURPHY & REARDON
YOUR TEXACO DEALER]

1
641 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 2343

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

1 Vernon Shoe Clinic £

jj 16 Mt. Vtrntn Strttt—Ntxt Richirdstn's Mtrktt j[

| SHOE REPAIRING — HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED §

Our Christmas program this year
promises to be one of unusual beauty.
Mrs. Henry WilHam Inman, who last
year gave us those lovely "Famous
Paintings of Famous Women," will
present "Famous Paintings of Ma-
donnas" at the next regular meet-
ing on Monday, Dec. 16. As before,
club members will portray the char-
acters.

For the first time this season the.
Glee Club under the direction of
Mary Ranton Witham, with Miss
Lucy L. Wilcox, accompanist, will be
heard in a program of Christmas
music. Mrs. Everett L. Vincent,
chairman of the art committee, and
Mrs. Charles R. Greco, chairman of
the music committee, are in charge
of the nrogram.
The first of a series of three food

sales in aid of the Scholarship Fund,
will be held at this meeting, with
Mrs. E. Adele Emery, charman of the
Scholarship Committee, in charge.
In order that no one may be unduly
burdened, the membership list has
been divided into thirds, and each
member will be solicited only once.
The sale, beginning at 1:30 o'clock,
will be held before and after the
meeting, but absolutely no food will
'be sold during the meeting.
The ^resa committee wishes all the

members a truly happy holiday sea-
son.

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
HONOR ROLL

November 15, 1940

Abruzzi, Eleanor
Armstrong. Jane
Baghdoyan. Mary
Benson. Charlotte
Blaisdell, Const
Caputo, Joseph
Carrier, Ruth
Carroll, Helen
Elliott. Harold
Garrison, Carlotts
Greene, Dolly
Grimes, James
Hatch, Tasker
Kimball, Rachel
Lynch, Brock

Asrri, Gertrude
Armstronic, Rachel

P. G.
Carruthers, Evelyn

XII
MoCormaek, Rita
McGovern, Lane
MacPartlin, Elizabeth
McPartland, Virginia
Maxson, Joyce
Merrow, Richard
Parker, Harrison
Robinson, Claudia
Sherman, Leonard
Smith, Leila-Jane
Tibbetts. Zoe
Underwood, Nina
Wautrh, Barbara
Wombolt. Myrtle
WrKfht, Barbara

XI
Jackson, Dorothy
Jones, Phyllis

Bonsiimor, Josephine McCarthy, Jane

ENGAGEMENT OF WINCHESTER

L
Try Ut ftr Bttd WtrkMansbif and Strvitt g

I

I Park Radio Co. §
1 — i
g VKTOft BUJEHID COLUMBIA jSSDECCA lECOtOS at

8 609 HUI STREET WIICHESTER 2280 |

Mr. and Mrs. Philip G. Shaw of
Emery street, Medford, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Phyl-
lis Gertrude, to Staff Sergeant Robot
Macdonald Winchester, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. Winchester of
West Somerville, formerly of this
town.
Sergeant Winchester, a grandson

of the late Alexander Macdonald,
for many years Superintendent of
the Winchester Park Department, is

stationed at Mitchell Field in New
York.
No date ha* been eat for the wed-

,

Monday morning at 8:00 the Fire
Department was called to pot oat a
fire caused by a short circuit in a
Plymouth coach in the center at the
auU&e galea. The ear .owned by
Harrv Foote of 8* Cireait road. Med-
ford, was

Browne, Sarah
Chapin, Marjorie
Cirurso, Marion
Cox. Natalie
Downer, Ann
Elliott, Betty
Fitzpatriek. Paul
Htibby, Doris

Carlson, Herman
Cojran. Anne
Crandall. Carol
Daigneault, Doris
Drake, Betsy
Eaton. William
Elliott. Helen
Ghormiey, Josephine
Goddu. Robert
Grindle. Crosby
Holmes. David
Home. Frank
Jackson, Ellen
Kenton. Jean
Leary. Charlotte

Oarr, Dorothy
Cole. William
Comita, Catherine
Dover. Edith
Fenno, Richard
Foley. Joseph
Gallagher, Richard
Greene. Stephen
Guttby, Ruth
Harvey, Kenneth
Hennessy, June
Joyce, Margaret
Joyce. Roger
Leary. Ronald
McCarthy, Ruth
McGovern. Gordon
Muehli*. Ralph

Marceau. Mary
Pinkham. Marilyn
Ray, Roberta
Sittintcer, Barbara
Swanson, Ralph
Tapley, Claire
Williams, Elaine

Lundin, Norman
McDevitt, Edward
McLaughlin, Mildred
Milne. Pauline
Murray, John
Palson, Shirley
Pau-ker, Alice
Pitman, Joyce
Pratt, Priscilla
Reynolds, Ralph
Richardson, Dorothea
Snyder. Shirley
Symmes. Parker
Wood, Mary
Wright.

-

IX
O'Brien, Jo
Parkhurst. _
Power, Mary
Regan. William
Reynolds. Elizabeth
Slocum, PhHip
Smith, Barbara A.
Smith. Barbara J.
Spencer, Richard
Talone, Dominick
Tapley. Ruth
Thompson, Ann
Ware, Margaret
Weaver, Ann
Whynot Marion
Wills. R

3M«*«M«»lsMW1M«aM»m«})IM»eMtt

Xmas Greetings to Allm
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S 957 MAIN STREET

J. F. WINN CO.
DEALER IN

Coal - Wood - Cement
New England Coke

Fuel Oil - Range Oil

AUTOMATIC HEAT REGULATORS

"I

i
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I

e

i
TEL. WIN. 0108 S
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FORMER WINCHESTER MAN
CALLED TO SERVICE

Dr: Freeman D. Miller, director of
Swasey Observatory, at Dennison
University, Granville, Ohio, since
1934, has been called to active serv-
ice in the United States Navy. Dr.
Miller is a lieutenant in the Naval
Reserve with which he has been con-
nected for 14 years, having joined
when at Harvard in 1926, later serv-
ing with the Lyrm unit and transfer-
ring to Columbus when he went to
Ohio.

Lieutenant Miller will renort for
active duty at San Francisco on Dec
20.

Mrs. Miller (Marie Dreaaer) will
return to Winchester for the holi-

days; later she will join Lieutenant
Miller in California.

Lieutenant Miller is the son of Mr.
and ma. R. K. Miller
road.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

Charles L. Haggerty I
Automobile Repairing 1

ALL AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
HEATERS — DEFROSTERS — BATTERIES

^ TIRES — CHAINS — AND SERVICE £
| 730 Mali Strttt Ttl. Wit. 0418

jg

* Christmas Tree Lights 5I ELECTRIC APPLIANCES M
J QuiMtmu liffciMff Mmi Dtcaratica. m
m WUHM — REPAttS *

f HAROLD A. TARBOX3 ELECTRICIAN
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NEW SWEDISH CONSUL
WINCHESTER MAN

Albert O. Wilson Yale Street Resident

Winchester friends of Albert O.

Wilson will be pleased to learn of

his appointment to the post of

Swedish Consul at Boston to succeed

Emil O. J. Danielson who resigned

because of impaired health. The of-

fice was raised from a vice-consulate

<luiing- Mr. Danielson'* administra-

tion and Mr. Wilson took office yes-

terday as a full consul.

Mr." Wilson founded the A. O. Wil-

son Structural Company in Cam-
bridge in 1923. He is a native of

Cambridge and a graduate of Rindge
Technical School and Massachusetts
Institute of Technolo-v.
He is president of the Steel Fabri-

cators of New England and was for

years president of the Bay Statu
Iron and Steel Manufacturers- Asso-
ciation. He is a member of the
Swedish Evangelical Free Church in

Cambridge, William Parkman Lodge
of Masons in Winchester, and the
Cambridge Rotary Club. The pos-
sessor of a fine tenor voice, he has
served as soloist and choir director
at the Swedish Evangelical Church,
and is well known in local musical
circles.

In 1911, he married Anita Karin
Bagge of Winchester. They have
two sons and a daughter.

MANY WILL ATTEND TONIGHT'S
LECTURE

ZONING CHANGES UNANI-
MOUSLY ADOPTED

BURTON W. CARY

Many Winchester people will attend
tonight's lecture at the high school
auditorium by Dr. Charles H. Tozier.
The subject, "Guatemala," opens an
unlimited field for beauty and his-

torical background, and this land of
mystery has been captured in photo-
graphs of unusual brilliance and cla-

rity. In fact Dr. Tozier has already
received high commendation for his

collection of pictures by many high
in government circles who have been
privileged to witness the pre-view.
Of added interest at tonight's af-

fair will be the presentation to the
Town of a beautiful scroll from the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society

in recognition of Winchester's efforts

and accomplishment in planning and
executing civic beauty. Chairman
Elliott F. Cameron of the Board of

Selectmen will accept the award for

the town.

LOST PO( KETBOOK WITH LARGE
SUM OF MONEY

The Police were a- sealed to Wed-
nesday morning by Mildred A. Ryan
of 115 Capen street, Medford, to as-

sist her in her effort to recover a

pocketbook which she lost between
Brigham's s>tore on Main street and
her home. The pocketibook contained

j

$500 and a diamond ring valued at

several hundred dollars more than

that amount.
Miss Ryan reported her loss to

Patrolman Clarence Dunbury who
immediately instituted a thorough
search in the vicinity of Brigham's,
assisted by the store manager, but

without success. Officers were notified

to be on the lookout for any trace

of the missing pocketbook.

MISS THORNE ENGAGED

Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Thorne of

59 Sheridan circle, announce the en-

gagement of their daughter. Miss
Emily Alberta Thorne to Mr. Robert
Allen Turner, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wallace Turner of 1 Hart street,

Woburn.
Miss Thome was graduated from

Winchester High School with the

class of 1937 and is employed by the

First National Bank of Boston. Mr.
Turner was graduated from the Wo-
burn High School, class of 1935 and
is employed by the Monsanto Chemi-
cal Company of Everett.
No date has been set for the wed-

ding.

MISS GESLER ENGAGED TO
MR. GRAHAM

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Gesler of

New Haven, Conn., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Harriet Lillian Gesler, to Robert B.

Graham, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert B. Graham of Bacon street.

Miss Gesler was graduated from
the New Haven State Teachers' Col-

lege in 1938. Mr. Graham attended
Dartmouth College and is a member
of Phi Kappa Psi fraternity. He is

a staff reporter for the Boston Her-
ald-Traveler.

2 ITio+jtmrr *P S

Burton W Cary of 6 Everett ave-
nue, well known patent lawyer and
former chairman of the Winchester
School Committee, died suddenly
Friday evening in Norwalk, Conn.,
on the way to enjoy a vacation in
the South. Accompanied by his wife
and daughter, Elizabeth, he left
Winchester Friday morning to drive
to Pinehurst, N. C. He collapsed
after dinner in Norwalk, while on his
way to procure an evening- paper, and
died bef ore medical assistance reached
him.
Mr Carey was born 54 years ago

in Worcester, the f>on of William B.,

and Carrie (Howe) Cary. His early
life was spent in Lowell where he
attended the public schools before
entering Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, from which he was
graduated with the class of 1908.

After his graduation he went to
Washngton and joined the staff of
the United States- patent office as an
examiner, studying law during his
spare time at Georgetown Univer-
sity. In 1911 he came to Boston and
entered the employ of the patent law
firm of Phillips, van Everen. Fish &
Hildreth. Later he became a number
of the firm, now known as Fish, Hil-
dreth, Cary & Jenney, with offices
at 5.3 State street. He was president
and director of the Clifford Manufac-
turing Company of Boston and a
director of the Graton and Knight
Company of Worcester.
Mi -

. Carey was widely known and
highly esteemed in Winchester, his
home for the past 23 years. For a
time he lived on Fenwick road, but
latterly had mad? his home on Ever-
ett avenue. He was a member of the
Town Finance Committee from 1918
to 1921, serving B* chairman his last
year, and was also a member of the
School Committee from 1931 to 1936,
serving as chairman in 1936. He was
a town meeting member for Precinct
3 from 1929 to 1933, a member of
William Parkman Lodge of Masons,
the Winchester Country Club and the
Boston City Club.
On Sept. 9, 1915, Mr. Carey married

Mildred Edgarton Tilden. who sur-
vives him, with a daughter, Eliza-
beth; a son, Burton W. Jr.; a brother,
Julian Clinton Carey of Hartford,
Conn.; and a sister, Mrs. Edward
Stuart Giles of Longmeadow.
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon at the late residence
with Rev. George Hale Reed, former
minister of the Unitarian Church, of-
ficiating. Interment was in Wildwood
Cemetery.

THREE INJURED IN ACCIDENTS
YESTERDAY

o History of

!Winchester|
|

By HENRY S. CHAPMAN
|

3 and**A very instructive — ^
Y readable book and beauti- gS fully illustrated by draw- J{

a infs by W. H. W. Bicknell |
Sand by photographs. g

On sale at the Town*
£ Clerk's office, the Winches-

1

j| ter Star, Public Library and gM Mary Spaulding's Book- JJ

A Ford station wagon, driven
north on Highland avenue by Glen
Lockwood of 83 Walnut street, at 5
o'clock yesterdav afternoon, in pass-
ing a truck stopped near Lawson
road, struck and knocked down Be-
nedict Grando. 20, of 47 Washing-
ton street, Cambridge, a helper on
the truck who stepped from in front
of the machine to make a delivery on
Lawson road. The truck was reg-
istered to Stone's Express Inc. of
Cambridge, and driven by Warren H.
Cook of 217 Salem street, Wakefield.
Lockwood took Grando to Dr. Rob-
ert L. Emery's office where he was
treated for injuries to his hand and
arm.
At 5:45 yesterday afternoon a Pon-

tiac sedan, driven north on Washing-
ton street by James J. Russo of 84
Swanton street, while stopped oppo-
site Nelson street, was struck in the
rear by a Ford sedan being driven
north by William H. Rees of 15 Chat-
ham road, Everett. The latter sail

the lights of an approaching car
blinded him. Both machines were
damaged and both drivers complained
of injuries, Russo being treated by
Dr. A. L. Maietta.

Erection of Group Houses Restricted
Single Resident District Enlarged

It book 1">1 members of Winches-
ter's limited town meeting exactly 42

minutes to adont three changes in

the t< iwn's Zoning By-laws, proposed
by the Planning Board and acted up-
on at a special session in the town
hall last evening. Moderator Ray-
mond S. Wilkins presided and aside

j from him the only speakers were
I Frank B, Rowe, secretary of the

I
Planning Beard, who read the notice
of hearing held upon the proposed
Changes, and William L. Parsons,
Planning: Board chairman, who read
the Board's reports and recommenda-
tions. There was no debate and the
three changes in the by-laws were
unanimously adopted.

Briefly, under Article 1, the meet-
ing voted to strike from Section 9 of
the Zoning By-Law the words in the
last line of Paragraph C,

—"or harm-
ful to property therein." This change
was made to conform with the State
Supreme Court decision, made in the
Marchesi bowling allev case, that
Zoning Bv-Laws, under the enabling
State statute cannot guarantee the
financial status of property.
Under Article 2 the meetine in

effect voted to forbid the erection of
group houses in general residence
districts and permit them to be built
only in business or industrial dis-

trict?.

Under Article 3, the last on the
warrant, it was voted to place in the
single residence district the land
roughly on both sides of Church
street, alone Vine street, Dix street.

Pine street, Wedge Pond and part of
Wildwood street to a point beyond
Fletcher street from the business
district at or near Common street.

The article and motion contained
SO many northwes-terlys- and south-
easterlys, parallels, thences and points

that few in the hall would have been
able to follow them, had it not been
for a very helnful large map pro-

nared by Mr. Ewell of the Engineer-
ing Department and prominently dis-

played at the front of the hall. Inci-

dentally Mr. Wilkins had to read the

lengthy and involved description

twice, which added a good ton min-
utes to the length of the meeting.
It was a good sporting effort on the

nart of the moderator and done, we
should s-ay. a bit under par for the
course; but it was strictly a solo per-

formance. No one, except possibly

the Planning Board members, were
with him after the first five senten-
ce.
The meeting was dissolved, upon

the usual motion of Mr. Rowe at

preciselv 8:27 p. m. Again the vote
was unanimous.

OUTSTANDING SPEAKER
SECURED

SELECTIVE SERVICE TO SPEED COMING EVENTS

Florence Crittention Christmas
Meeting

The Christmas meeting of the W in-
chest*, r Circle of the Florence Crit-

The local Selective Service Board
for Winchester and Stoneham haw-
been officially advised of the neces-
sity of speeding up the program of
physical examinations of registrant 1.

|

ronton League will be held on Than- and their ultimate classification, as a
day. Dee. 19 at 2:30 p. m. at the home result of such physical examination,
of the president. Mrs. Harold B. Rich- in order to meet* the much larg-r
mond, 30 Swan road. quota which they are to be asked
The speaker of the afternoon will to supply to the Selective Service

be Dr. Elmer A. Leslie, well known training camps during the months of
professor at Boston University Theo- January and February,
logical School, noted author, teacher It is now estimated that the Win-
and lecturer. Dr. Leslie recently r* - chester-Stoneham District may he
turned from a trip around the world, asked to supply from 40 tc SO men
He had difficulty getting out of Tur- during January and February, which

j

key as he was suspected of being- a means that a sufficient number of

RUNAWAY TRUCK

Yesterday forenoon a Ford truck,

driven by Mose Rubinstein of Brigh-
ton, rolled away from where it had
been parked in front of the Winches-
ter Trust Company. The machine
crossed Church street and entering

the Common by the path at the

Church street end of Common street,

proceeded to roll through the bushes
down hill against a Buick sedan,

parked on Common street near the

station.

The Buick, owned by former Comdr.
John McCarthy of Winchester Post,

A. L. and in charge of Mrs. McCar-
thy, was considerably damaged by

the impact. Fortunately, however,

no one was in it at the time of the

accident and there were no injuries.

How the truck missed the trees in

its path on the Common no one has

as vet been able to determine.

INJURED IN FALL ON FOREST
STREET

Mrs. Mary S. Patterson, 71, of 32

Kenwin road, sustained injuries to

her hip and leg when she fell on the

icy sidewalk on Forest street near
Highland avenue.
The Police were notified and Pa-

trolman Irving Reardon responded in

the cruiser. He sent for the police

ambulance and according to reliable

information Mrs. Patterson was in

the ambulance in charge of Sergt.
Thomas F. Cassidy and Patrolman
John J. Dolan, on her way to the
Winchesiter Hospital only eight min-
utes after her fall. She sustained a
broken right hip and was treated by
Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne and Dr.
Alexander T. Aitken.

Mrs. Patterson is the mother of

Mrs. Malcolm Cook and makes her
home with her daughter on Kenwin
road.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

Civil Service examination for the
position of plumbing inspector will
be held on Jan. 11. Last day for
filing applications is Dec. 28 at noon.
There will be a hearing on Dec. 30

at 7:45 in the Selectmen's room on
the revised street layout as pro-
posed for Franklin road.

* shop.

1
PRICE

Regular Edition, $2.00

Special Edition, $4.

4*

I

1 AN APPROPRIATE CHRIST-

1

1 MAS RIFT FOR THOSE IN-

|

3 TERESTED IN WINCHESTER
g

J Winchester TownI
m History Comntteei
M es-st 6

WHOJMLl^ASSIST?

The Winchester Community
Relief Committee is appealing
to all who can possibly do so to
assist in its efforts to provide
cheer for the town's needy this
coming Christmas. Donations
of money, food, fuel. etc.. are
earnestly solicited and will be
called for if any of the follow-
ing officers of the committee
are notified.

George T. Davidson,
Win. «S75 Chairman

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn.
8 Black Horse Terrace

Win. 0420

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

The Foreign Policy Department will

hold a meeting at the home of Mrs.
Frank Kelley. 31 Dix street on Wed-
nesday morning. Dec. 18 from 10 to

1 with Mrs. Clara Snyder and Mrs.
N. Robert Voorhis in charge. The
subject for discussion will be, "Na-
tional Defense" and Mrs. Robert
Keeney will give a brief summary of

a recent talk on "The Far East."

Coffee will be served from 12 to 1 by
Mrs. William Bowe and her commit-
tee.

German spy. The fact that he was
the only foreigner in the country
aroused suspicion.

Dr. Leslie has chosen for his sub-
ject, "Life's Holiest Impulse."
Mary Ranton Witham is in charge

men must be certified for physical

examination, to result in at least th'.s

number being determined as phy-
sically fit for general military service,

which, considering the numher * f

men who may not pass the physical
of the musical program and will ac- examination, will mean that a some-
company Virginia Warren Voorhis, what larger number than the expect-
soprano soloist, in a group of songs.
Tea will be seved by Mrs. John W.

Johnson and her committee.

MR. SEAGER SPRINGFIELD
"Y" SPEAKER

The future of the minorities was
the subject discussed by Mr. Cedric
Seager of Yale street, Sunday of this

week, when he addressed a large
gathering in the auditorium of the
Springfield Y. M. C. A.

Said Mr. Seager, "In Europe We
look to these people to revolt against.

Hitler, who has led them into bond-
age. But unless we can guarantee
that under the new order, after vic-

tor-- they will enjoy an equality thai

was denied to them before, we can-
not expect them to be wildly enthus-
iastic about our cause. England
would do well to define her aims in

respect to the minorities, however
difficult that may be while the fight-

ing continues. The little people are
waiting for that word, in India no
less than in Europe. They can con-

tribute much to victory if victory

insures for them freedom from per-

secution and full independence.
Sharing the platform with Mr.

Seager were Miss Avery, well

known in Winchester and Mr. Sny-

der, writer and lecturer. Miss Avery
gave one of her usual brilliant anal-

yses of the kind of world order wo
might expect to emerge after a dem-
ocratic victory. Mr. Snyder de- I ^r.s. LiHian Blanche Adams, wife

|

scribed the bleak outlook in the event '

of John p Adams of 15 Manchester
of tatalitarian victory. road, died Thursday afternoon, Dec.

The question period occupied more 12 at the Winchester Hospital after!
an an hour's time, indicating the

a fcnree weeks' illness.

d quota must be physically exam-
ed.

For these reasons, the local Se-

lective Service Board respectfully re-

quests the co-operation of all regis-

trants in this district in the prompt
return of their completed question-

naires and their prompt compliance

with notifications of physical exam-
inations. It is noted that many reg-

istrants are careless in returning

their questionnaires without being

certain that every question which
should be answered is answered,

thereby making it necessary to re-

turn questionnaires for completion,

and delaying the whole procedure.

The local board announces that the
j

first 500 questionnaires have been ,

sent out, the majority of which havo>

already been returned, and that from

these 500 questionnaires it is hoped

that they will be able to obtain a suf- I

ficient number of men who will be

Classified in Class 1A, to fill such

quotas as may be assigned to tins

district within the next few month?.

The second batch of 500 question-

naires it is nlanned. will be mailed

sometime after the first of January.

Notice was received this morning :

that the second call will probably be ;

for nine men from this district. De-
|

livery will start Jan. S and end Jan.

10, 1941.

MRS. LILLIAN BLANCHE ADAMS

Dec. 13. Friday. 8 p. m. HiKh School Audi,
tonum. Illustrated lecture on Guatemala with
colored photography. Tickets. T5c. benefit of
'•Rollins Kitchen." For tickets call Mrs
Howard Chidley. Mrs. Frt»d Cameron. Mrs"
J. Willinir. Mr*. Clarence Mtu-Davitt. Jr
\\ mctH^Kr New* or WiaeheatR star.

Doc. 13. Friday. 1 :30 p. m . at Fortnijrhtlv
Ha!!. Fortnightly t>mut Unity. Entire pro.
Mali for Fortninhtly Philanthropy Fund.
PttUie invited. Ticket.-', 50 cents. Call Mrs.
GcqfSa W. French. Win. 1604-W or Mrs
Kinsman P. C«M, Win. MM,

Dec. IS, Monday, 2 p. m. at Fortnivhttv
Hall. Regular meeting of the Fortnightly.
Liwiip pictures and special Christmas music.

Dae, 17, Tuesday, B p m. Keirulur BMCtinc
of Winchester Lodge of Elks. Lyceum Hall.

Dir. IS. Wednesday, | p. m. I'nitariati
Church. Business meeting of Winchi-ster
Committee Neighborly Fund Inc.

Dec. 20. Friday. 10 a. m. to 4 p. m
Better Homes harden Club. Ch
Shop at the rivreation room of the ItaptLst
Church.

Dec, 20. Friday. 7 :45 p. m. Regular meet-
ing of Royal Arch Chapter. Masonic Apart-
ment*.

Dec. 20, Friday morning lecture at home
of Mrs. Virgil dhirardini, 12 Foxcroft road.
Speaker, rU-v. Charit* Mi-Innis. Coffee. Tick-
eta. Mrs. Theodore Dissell. Win. 1570-W.

Dec. 22. Sunday. 4 :30 p. m. Christmas
Candlelight Vesper Service at the Winches-
ter Unitarian Church.

ELKS' NOTES

th _

interest taken in the speeches

WINCHESTER ELIGIBLES URGED
TO JOIN PROVISIONAL

STATE GUARD

Mrs. Adams was born 68 years ago ,

in Cambridge. She had been a resi-
|

dent of Winchester for the past 18
|

years, was a member of the Unita-

rian Church and of its Ladies' Friend-

ly Society, and of Winchester Circle

of the Florence Crittenton League.
Mrs. Adams was married Nov. 7,

1921. Her husband survives her with

a daughter, Mrs. Clarence W. Rus-
sell of this town.

Funeral services will be held Sat-

urday afternoon at 2:30 at the late

WINCHESTER LEGION AUXIL-
IARY NOTES

Don't forget the Christmas Party
next Wednesday evening, Dec. 18 at

the Legion Home. This is for mem-
bers of the Auxiliary and a good time
is promised to all who attend. Each
member is asked to bring an inex-

pensive gift for the grab. There will

be bridge or whist for those who care
to play and refreshments will be
served. Everything is free and all

members are invited.

The Christmas Party for the child-

ren given by the Legion will be held

Sat. Dec. 21 at 3 p. m. Auxiliary
members are asked to come to the
Legion House on Friday afternoon to

help with the gift wrapping and pro-

in Wildwood Cemetery.

Winchester was well represented

at the first meeting of the new Co. G,

Massachusetts Provisional State
Guard, held at Wobum Armory on

Wednesday night. The names of re-

cruits were not published, as they

were not asked to enlist at the first
,. . .,

mfrting Several Winchester men
j

residence with Rev. Paul Harmon

™1™ «ipJnt however and others Chapman, minister of the Unitarian

have
6
iEfed ^SeSJn to be Church, officiating. ^Interment will be

present at the second organization

meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 18, at

7:30 p. m.
Company G's roster is still open

and Winchester men who are inter-

ested are requested to report at Wo-
bum Armory, Main street near rail-

road crossing, next Wednesday night

at 7:30 p. m. While previous military

training is advisable, it is not re-

quired, and any Winchester citizens

who are willing to volunteer in the

present emergency, and who are not

liable to be called soon to the Fed-

eral forces, will be welcome.

CHRISTM AS AT THE POSTOFFICE

The Christmas season is rapidly

approaching again and with it each

year comes an exceedingly heavy
bruden for the Postoffice Department.
Although many extra persons are

given employment in order to keep

the tremendous volume of Christmas
mail flowing in and out of the post-

office, the primary work must ne-

cessarily be performed by experienced
j

employees.
j

You can materially help to lessen
]

this burden bv anticipating your i

Christmas postal needs and buying
your stamps NOW—by mailing your ,

gift parcels and greeting cards EAR-
|

LY—and by keeping all mail ad-

dressed for delivery in Winchester
in separate nacks when you deposit

it in the mail boxes or at the post-

office.

Vincent C. Ambrose,
Postmaster

Fourteen members of Winchester
Lodge, headed bv Exalted Ruler How-
ard Brownell, attended the home-
coming visitation of District Deputy
John A. Driscoll at Maynard Lodge
last Sunday. Many distinguished
Elks from the State Association and
officers of the Grand Lodge were
among the 300 in attendance. Ex-
alted Ruler Brownell served with the
heads of other lodges in the Mass-
achusetts Central District on the
suite of the district deputy, acting
as Grand Tiler.

The annual Christmas party of
Winchester Lodge was held Wednes-
day evening in the lodge soci il

quarters under the auspices of the
House Committee, commencing at
7:30. Seasonal decorations and a
gaily lighted Christmas tree made
a festive setting for the party which
got under way to a fine start with
the serving of a delicious catered
dinner. Presents were distributed
by Exalted Ruler Brownell. assisted
by Albie MacDonnell, Sheldon Ham-
ilton and Charlie Meek, much mer-
riment being occasioned by the open*
ino; of the various packages.

Following the Opening of the gifts

an excellent entertainment program
was presented by professional talent,

interspersed with songs and im-
promptu skits put on by Elks and
guests. The Golden Bell Quartet
could be persuaded to sing only "The
Old Oaken Bucket" and then the urg-
ing of the attractive aeeordian play-
er was necessarv to loosen up the
boys' voices.

The feature of the local talent's

contribution to the urogram was sun

-

lv "Wick" Carroll's singing of "The
Awld Shilelah," though Phil Galla-
gher's nifty red shirt and white tic

was a sartorial masterpiece and an
effort not to be overlooked.
The program was concluded with

community singing, led by the mas-
ter of ceremonies and closing with
"God Save America," a rousing per-

formance that was easly audible in

the center.

Robert Murphy and John Lynch
received many compliments upon the

success of the entertainment program
and the thanks of all present was
extended to Charlie Meek and his

House Committee for another good
time.

UNUSUAL PICTURE

MISS HEATH HONORED AT
WHEATON

"Jim" Chisholm, popular clerk at
Winton's Hardware Store on Mt.
Vernon street, was showing a most
unusual picture about the square yes-
terday. At first glance one took it to

be the blossom of a cactus or some rare
tropical plant, reposing in a flower
bowl. Really it was a formation of
ice picked up on the hubcap of an
automobile driven by Mr. Chisholm's
son Robert, through Missouri during
the recent hurricane there. The for-

mation was unbelieveably regular;
round, with multiple slender fronds
of ice radiating from a solid center.
The Camera Shop has made an en-
largement of the small nhoto and it

is arousing much comment.

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Miss Margaret D. Heath, daughter
j

of Selectman and Mrs. Donald Heath
j

of Everell road, was one of four sen
j

iors at Wheaton College to have her
j

mortar board can decorated Wednes-
day by Dr. J. Edgar Park, president,

J

gram. As many members of the Aux-
j

with a gold button for showing pror.i

iliary as possible are asked to attend , ise in her major field. Sociology
the party to help with the care oi Miss Heath was also, with the oth-
the children. All who attend this i ers, presented a gift book and con-
party will certainly enjoy every
minute. Don't forget the dates, Wed-
nesday, Dec. 18, for Auxiliary mem-
bers; Saturday. Dec. 21 for the child-

ren.

gratulated bv Professors Mildred
Evans, Ernest J. Knapton, Eunice
Work and Paul F. Cressy.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
MIDNIGHT CHRISTMAS EVE

SERVICE

Mr. Jesse J. Smith of Church
street, father of Mrs. Elliott F. Cam-
eron, who has recently undergone a
serious operation at the hospital, re-

turned home this week.
Dr. J. Churchill Hindes, who was

confined to hi? home last week with
the grip, has resumed his practice.

Donald Cole, who is attending
Bordentown Military Institute, was
made a cadet captain this week.

For the second year there will be
.Midnight Christmas Eve service at
the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, with the pastor, Rev. Roger
E. Makepeace in charge assisted by
Dr. Lawrence W. C. Emig. The choir
from the Baptist Church under the
direction of Mr. LeRoy P. Bezanson
will participate in this distinctive
worship service. Complete plans will

be announced shortly.

HiW *UN TRA/N/

I
SEE "FUN TRAIN" I

TIMETABLE on Pages!

10, 12 Aid 18
|

BD5TDN. MAINE

Selective Service
Bulletin

WINCHESTER — STONEHAM

ATTENTION — MEN 18-21 YEARS OF AGE

Opportunity is offered single men from 18 to 21 years of age,

to volunteer for Selective Service Training (with parents' consent).

Such men, after completing their Selective Service Training Pe-
riod will be placed in deferred classification, and unlikely to be
called far further training after reaching 21 years of age.

Complete information at Local Board Headquarters, Town

Hall in*"Winchester.

Ordinarily youngsters go for a band
in a big way, but Monday night the
Police were asked to stop the strains
of a group of musicians who were
disturbing children on Webster street.

The leader of the band was inter-
viewed by an officer and agreed to

get permission from Chief Rogers
before indulging in future evening
concerts in the open.
The rate for deputy tax collectors'

bonds has been reduced to $5 a thou-
sand instead of the previous $10. This
represents a savins to the Town
which of course has to bond these
collectors.

Mrs. Maurice F. Brown, who has
been ill at her home is reported to
have recovered nicely.

Nathaniel M. Nichols. Winchester's
collector of taxes, is in charge of ar-
rangements for the meeting of the
Massachusetts Collectors' and Treas-
urers' Association on Tuesday, Dec.
17, at the Twentieth Century Club
on Joy street in Boston.

William Fountain, 69, who died
Monday morning at the Choate Me-
morial Hospital in Woburn, was the
father of Mrs. Clara Fountain Carson,
well known local music teacher and
former resident of this town. The
late Mr. Fountain was a life-long res-
ident of Woburn a and retired leather
worker.

OUR OFFER
In accordance with our usual

custom, all new subscriptions to
the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will ba circa
a January 1st dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper Subscribe

and receive the remaining
issues this year free.
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*A clever Cnristmas Gift. Hmc
Ifct Bask*. Help you ssre money

fee various household items. Very
practical. Sea the* at the Star

Hone Budget Baaka. Lata of faa j

and practical far oM sad young. A I

different Christmas gift. Wibon the !

Stationer, Star Bailding. t

WINCHESTER GIRLS HAD GOOD
HOCKEY SEASON

YUGOSLAVIA'S BOMBED CITY
OF BftOLJ HAS ALIAS

i tM& For Holiday Parties

\

and Dinners!

!
I

Plump, saccalent fSOtlllt 0ySt6l*S Fresh from c>De Cod

ON THE HALF SHELL FRESHLY OPENED TO ORDER
Opened, Packed on Ice For cocktails or cooking when

Ready to Serve full-flavored freshness is preferred

Hard-shelled, full-meated LOBSTERS Fresh Maine Stock

ALIVE- BOILED—FRESHLY PICKED MEAT

FRESH CRAB MEAT—SREEN SHRIMP—CAPE SCALLOPS

The SEAFOOD STORE

464 Massaohusotts Avtnut Arlington Ctnttr

Ttl. Arlington I I2T

Please Order Before 9 A. M. for Morning Deliveries
and 2 P. M. for Afternoon Deliveries

i

i

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN"
d6-3t f

r
Im

I

7&

1

1

Christie McDonald
of WINCHESTER

wishes you a

Mmitt GHtrtatmaa

By saving you time, work

m

I

1 and money on your Holiday f

I
1

PUDDINGS — PIES — DELICACIES — ETC.

RIBBON CANDY — CANES — CHOCOLATES

Baked just as clean and wholesome as in your own kitchen

19 Mt. Vernon Street — Tel. Win. 0907

(Have Everything This Christmas Like Mother
Used to Make It)

£3>

Though their undefeated record
was finally shattered, the Winches-
ter High School girl's field hockey
team had another exceptionally good
season this year, losing one and
tieing one in seven games with rep-
resentative school elevens. When
Arlington defeated the local girls 1-0
at Arlington in the second game of
the season the goal was the first and
onlv one scored ajrainst Winchester
in three years of campaigning
against the best teams in this dis-
trict. Few, if any, schoolgirl elevens
can boast as good a record.

Incidentally in an unofficial game
at Wellesley, the day after its defeat,
Winchester beat Arlington, 1—0,
with the second team playing the
whole second half.

Melrose, with one of its best teams
in recent years, held Winchester
to a scoreless tie in the final game
of the season, but this was a feather
in the local girls' bonnets since Mel-
rose ranked high in Greater Boston
hockey circles. Watertown put up a
stubborn battle, as usual, before
yielding, 1—0, but in the remaining
games Winchester had little trouble
in winning.
The Winchester seconds won three,

tied three and lost a single game 1—

0

to the Melrose seconds.

This year's team was captained by
Helen Carroll, capable right inner
and all around athletic star. With
her on the forward line were Betsy
Drake, right wing; Alice Davis, cen-
ter forward; Cynthia Foote, left in-

ner, and Claire McGrath, left wing.
Halfbacks were Joan Moffette, right
wing, Joyce Maxson, center, and
Janet Hayward, left. Dolly Greene,
right fullback, Maxine Lybeck, left

fullback, and Ann Downer, goal, com-
pleted the varsity group.
Of these Captain Carroll, McGrath,

Moffette, Maxson, Hayward, Greene
and Lybeck are seniors, leaving
Drake, Davis, Foote and Downer as a
varsity nucleus for next year. Coach
Deborah Fenton, who completed her
second season at the local school this

year, will have to do some building
next fall, but she will have available
all but three of this years' second
team, the members of which were I

Capt. Anna Errico, Emma Duffett,
Dottie Richardson, Nancy Dodson,
Peggy Carroll, Mary Lou Allen,
Helen Elliott, Janet Doub, Shirley
Palson, Grace Fillipoiu1

, Mary Mar-
chesi, Mary Murray, Barbara Waugh
and Esther Capone. Of this group

]

only Captain Errico, Marchesi and
|

Waugh are seniors, leaving a fine

nucleus of experienced players.
Rachel Armstrong and Esther

Blanehard were varsity hockey man-
agers. Following are the teom rec-
ords :

FIRST TEAM
Winchester 2 -Medford 0
Winchester 0 Arlington 1

Winchester 3 Rolmont 0
Winchester 3- I.exincton 0
Winchester 3 Hrooklinc 0
Winchester 1 Watertown 0
Winchester 0 Melrose 0

Winchester 12 Opponents

SECOND TEAM
Winchester 1 Meilford 0
Winchester 1 Arlington 0
Winchester 1 - fielmont 0
Winchester 0 —Lexington 0
Winchester 0 -Brookline 0
Winchester a Watertown 0
Winchester 0 Melrose 1

The historic city of Bitolj, in
southwestern Yugoslavia, reported
bombed by Italian-made airplanes,
played a prominent role in the first
World War as the Serbian city of
Monastir, says a bulletin from" the
National Geographic Society.
Monastir was heavily bombarded

in the Balkan War in 1912, the bull-
etin recalls, and again in the World
War when the dispossessed Bulgars
continued to shell the city from the
surrounding hills. Many buildings
were destroyed and not rebuilt; oth-
ers bear extensive evidence of the
shelling.

Still Turkish in Appearance
The city was occupied bv the Al-

lies after the successful attack led by
the Serbians, aided by French and
Russian forces, in November, 1916.
Its recapture was then hailed as an
important victory, completing the Al-
lied line across the Balkan Peninsu-
la from the Struma River to the Ad-
riatic.

The town has 36 mosques, whose
minarets tower above the one and
two story, well-built houses. Under
Turkish rule the city had been the
home of many wealthy Turks, but
conditions of pillage were such that
none cared to make his mansion sho^v
his wealth. Streets are wide, and a
tinkling river runs through the boul-
evards.

One minaret was decapitated in the
bambardment and so remains. There
are but five churches. Another memo-
rial of Turkish occupation is the old
covered Turkish market or bazaar,
with tis strong gates, about the last
left in the country.
Under the Turkish regime, Monas-

tir was the most important garrison
of Macedonia. The Serbs captured
the city in the Balkan Wars of 1912-
13 and it was later offered by the
Central Powers as a bribe to Greece
to maintain her neutrality.
On Famous Road Trod by Alexander

and Xerxes
It is a Balkan city of many peo-

ples, each having its own section.

Greeks, Turks, Romasians, Albanians,
Bulgars and Macedonians, 35,000 in

all, but mostly Yugoslavians, wear-
ing their native costumes with va-
riegated and cosmopolitan effects.

Not far from Bitolj are the re-

mains of the Roman rity of Herac-
lea Lvncestis, now under vineyar Is

and wheat fields, and unexcavat.nl
save for a stream washing out Ro-
man relics. It was once a provin-
cial capital of Macedonia. The dou-
ble name was a necessary distinction

in a reirion where 40 towns were
called Heraclea, in honor of Her-
cules.

Equally famous with the ancient
city of Monastir was the road to

Salonika, linking the Adriatic and the
Aegean Seas. It has been said that
the story of Macedonia is the story
of the Monastir road, over which
Alexander, Xerxes and Galerius led
their troops.
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RENTON'S Creamery
612 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

I Is Open Every Night
mm

I There's A Reason
I Why Winebtsttr Htastwivts Have Been Buying Their
• CHRISTMAS TURKEYS and FIXM'S at Stlltr's

far mr 40 Yoars.
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!
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Quality and Price
Is the answer, for we sell only the best, at prices that are

very reasonable for such high quality!

SELLER'S MARKET
171 Washington Straat Ttl. Win. 1240

d6-8t

Winchester Fruit Market |
Tel. Win. 1134 I

1

1

1

1

1 1 Thompson Streot

Tree Ripened Florida Oranges

NOT Color Added

1

I

/

SELECTED
X M AS

WREATHS TREES

Pepperidge Farm Bread

s

3

3

3

1
I

umm

A. Full Line of

Holiday
Merchandise

At Your

ECCO
STORE

Free Delivery
TELEPHONE SERVICE - 2240 2241 2242

S56 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
d6-8t
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Winchester & Opponents

WINCHESTER LIONS HOSTS

I

Winchester Lions Club was host
last evening for the regional meeting
of clubs in District 33A, including
Wakefield, Stoneham, Arlington, Lex-
ington and Winchester.
The meeting- was held in Water-

field Hall, and besides the business
session included an entertainment and
catered supper. District Governor,
"Bill" Thompson of Melrose and De-
putv District Governor "Nat" Simp-
kins of Wakefield were honor guests
and the principal speakers. Dr. Rob-
ert L. Emery, "Lion Bob" of the lo-

cal club, was chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of arrangements.

Special: 72 single sheets of paper,
\

50 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment
for 50c at Wilson the Stationer.

i mm mm m mmaim g
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Licensed Package Store
CHOKE ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS

8. 8. PIERCE CO. LIQUORS

Tot. Wtaarn 1404

•41S-K

COPPER, oldest of the metals of
commerce, which was first dis-

covered before the dawn of history

on the Island of Cyprus by a half-

savage tribe has and continues to

find many new uses. Recently new
Jewelry ornaments, made from this

age old metal, have been fashioned
and are extremely popular with
the fair sex. Copper with small
Aztec figures applied in silver is a
new California art discovered by
Anne Shirley. She has had a great
many bracelets and necklaces made
for herself and says that she is

sure college girls are going to "go
for copper** In a big way.
Above, is the beauteous Anita

Loufse featured in Columbia pic-
ture's "Glamor for Sale." The Jew-
elry she is wearing has become
popular not only in California but
tii oH -hout the entire United States.

AMgagmiM-

CONVENIENCE
Th ey re sure

MM SOME HOffFm HOSTESS

This sandwich grill .. . West-
inghouse's contribution to sup-
per snack fun. Modern design
in handsome chrome finish.

A glorious gift that
costs very little.

WHOPPING MO CHRISTMAS GIFT!

"Every House needs Wettinghouse"
is a famous slogan. You'll see
why when you come in and see
this remarkable WKSTIMOHOUM
ROASTtH-OVIM that bakes,
broils, roasts, boils, fries $29**®
My fa.es i

A A GIFT Of YEAR 'ROUND

There are happy days ahead
for the. hostess who receives
this Toastmatter Toast V Jam
Set. It comes complete with

2 slice automatic
toaster, handsome
walnut tray, and
colorful jam and
marmalade dishes.

mm o«iy Ii7.es

Smmll Dtun Pmymtnl
£*»« Term

A GEM

Pun to unwrap, to admire, to
use. This General Electric Iron
is as "light as a feather." It

has a "Dial-the-Fabric" indi-

cator to insure the proper heat
for each fabric to be Ironed, A

00/**

* THE ANSWER TO A HOUSEWIFE'S PtAYEB!

— and your answer to "What would she
like best of all?" Saves time, makes
house-cleaning a cinch. A gift that will
give complete satisfaction for many years
to come. A choice of two grand, com-
plete household cleaning combinations.
1. Eureka Floor Cleaner and either S«A.M
Head Cleaner or Attachments

Wmk year «WaWner
2. Eureka Floor Cleaner and Hand |jgj Eg

Edison Shops
avaath an#isjB#a\s ssamssaaa> »
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index. $1. oa sale at WUaea 50 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment
' for 50c at Wilson the Stationer.
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2 BOSTON
"

W W. H. 3.

By James Coon

WINCHESTER wellesley

534 Main Street — Locatelli BUf

.

(i)LT€Nf-AB€LSON(
TROUSSEAU LINENS

Open 'till 9 p. m.
Through Dec. 23rd

i

The Winchester Shop carries the same complete
assortment as the "Boston Store, and at the same

moderate prices.

No Extra Charge for Parcel Post to Any Address

in the Country

I

Dr. Alley showed some very in-
teresting movies, with the school's
talking machine, to the science dais-
es Wednesday. They dealt with the
wonders of science that have led to
t&e modern high standard of living,
it also encouraged all young science

mm students in that it pointed out that
«g tne surface had only been scratched,

I

tnat there are many wonderful in-
;

yentions that we can imagine to be
invented as well as the ones that wem cannot imagine.

SI
The French Club, which looked

though it had fallen along with
* * ranee at the beginning of the year,^ ;

had come to life. The first meeting
of the year was held Tuesday. It

P I

was the discovery that $12.50 still

ft i

Remained in the treasury that assured
|

the success of the club. The mem-
'w

J

bers discussed plans for a Christmas

S
' ?o5^y

t0
,
take Place on e»ther the

I
J8th or 20th in the afternoon. After

I

the business discussion the members
!

got down to the enjoyable part of the
|

afternoon which consisted of play-
ing bridge in French.
The A. A. banquet is to be held

Saturday night. This is the annual
dinner to which all letter winners of
the previous year as well as the foot-
ball squad is invited at the small
price of 10c a person. The football
captain is announced for the next
year. There are several speakers and
some entertainment. This year some

^ pupils of the high school are goingC
I

to do different tynes of dances. There
fc£ is always a nice dinner served as well
|F i

88 the entertainment.

BED TU1
IN
[BY

Land Bridge Between Europe and Oil
Countries of Near East

The Turkish Government, reported
to be under pressure irom the Axis,
rules over a iand which occupies one
of the most stategic positions on
earth. Straddling tne straits which
lead from the Black Sea to the Ae-
gean and thence to the Mediterran-
ean, Turkey plays a prominent role
in politico-geographic relations in
this corner of the

f perns
S Individually designed, monogrammed pins, bracelets

JJ tie-clips. All reasonably priced.

f

f

I

tf Jtwtfry hi Stirling Sflvtr

and Solid Stltf

GENUINE LEATHER ARTICLES — HAND MADE

L*arv
Order Now £

99 Thtmpsvn Strttt Win. 231 1 -M £
It is a land bridge between turbu- |

— M'tt

i
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| Old Spice Toiletries

Let the fragrance of the East

Spice your Christmas giving

For Women
BATH SALTS $1.00
BATH SOAP $1.00

BATH POWDER $1.00-$ 1.50
TALCUM POWDER 50e-$l.00

SACHET $1.00

PERFUME ... $1.25

TOILET SOAP $1.00

TOILET WATER $1.00-$ 1.7

5

COMBINATION SETS $1.00-$3.50

For Men
SHAVING MUBS $1.00

EAN BE COLOGNE $1.00

TALCUM 75e

SETS $2.00

The comemrcial course students
had the opportunity to see a picture
dealing with that type of job that See mmS^S^^most of them are studvine for.

™,U o" square mdes.

if
S

1

most of them are studying for, sec
retarial work.
The use of motion pictures as an

aid for teaching is becoming more
widespread all the time. The value
of having the student see the things
that he is being taught put into prac-
tical use is immense. Our school is

fortunate in having two machines, one
with a sound track connection, at its

disposal.

One of Mr. Keeney's English class-
es is busily engaged in preparing
an assembly for Christmas. Zoo
Tibbetts is the chairman of a com-
mittee of three. Eleanor Randall

1 and Elnora Terhune are her assist-
| ants.

! Mr. Small thinks that the class
I plav is coming along at a normal
;

rate of speed, the first act is now
j

almost completed. Tht whole cast
:
reports every afternoon to the tfudi-

j
torium at 3 o'clock or before and

1 seldom finishes before 5,

|
The Old bugaboo of five week

I

tests have begun to crop up here and
j there. We wonder who dreads the

|

tests the most, the inexperienced
freshman, or t". experienced senior.

Punils interested in science will

like to know that the annual series
of lectures at M. I. T. have begun.
There is no charge for these lec-

tures and anyone may go. The lec-

tures are held on three days, Fri-

day, Saturday and Sunday so that

parents may attend. The lectures

are held in series each year. The
first lecture this year is the "Sun- as

a Competitor of Fuels" to be given

by Prof. Hoyt C. Hottel.

lent southeast Europe and the rich
oil countries of the Near East. Just
south across the Mediterranean lies
Egypt, where the Suez Canal separ-
ates the continent of Africa from the
Sinai Peninsula of Biblical fame.
The bulk of modern Turkey is in

Asia, where this nation shares a
common boundary with Soviet Rus-
sia, Iran (Perisa), Iraq (Mesopotam-
ia,) and the Levant States. In Eu-
rope, on the other side of the nar-
row waters of the Bosporus and the
Dardanelles, a small patch of north-
west territory touches the borders of
Bulgaria and Greece. Even Romania,
although not a direct neighbor, is
affected—as one of the countries
fronting on the almost landlocked
Black Sea-*y Turkey's control of
its water gates to the outside world.

Historic and powerful centers of
jempire, such as Ur, Sumaria, Baby-

lon, Assyria, Phoenicia, and the an-

h
ient J?*W* c*P»tal of Bogazkoy,
nave been located in and near what
is now Turkey. In its prime, the vast
Turkish empire itself spread over
three continents, covering an area of

Xmas Sale
WE MUST CLEAN OUR USED CAR STOCK OUT BE-

FORE THE END OF THE YEAR! WHAT BETTER XMAS
PRESENT FOR ENTIRE FAMILY THAN ONE OF OUR LATE
MODEL LOW MILEAGE CARS? COME IN.

BigSavingsNow
CALL BILL MITCHELL, WIN. 1959

In tne 17 years since the republic
was first set up under the presidency
of the late leader and nationalist
hero, Kemal Ataturk, Turkey's 17%
million citizens have seen tremen- I

dous social and economic changes.
The powerful Moslem religion has

been divorced from the state. Euro-
pean legal codes and the Latin al-
phabet are in use, along with West-

1

I

I

§ HEVEY'S |

The dog that killed the turkeys
last week and who was owned by one
of the town officials has been placed

on sale in a neighboring city. It is

understood that the price is cheap.

Let us hope that the city ordinance
prohibits the keeping of turkeys or

any fowl.

pnws •««.-• »^mmv» —mwrw,^mwr»mm*m*wmH<oawsmm fjsn^imnpiimmmwsnammmmmmm

PARK RADIO CO.
€09 MAIN ST. TEL. WIN. 2280

ernized styles of dress and methods
of work. Gone is the masculine fez;
and seldom seen is the veil that once
was the symbol of woman's backward

,

place under Islam. Instead women
jhave come into votes, higher educa-
|

tion, and professional life in such
varied fields as medecine and stenog-
raphy, statecraft and factory work-
even in aviation.
American as well as European ways-

have become the order of the day, asnew plants, modern farm machinery
typewriters, automobiles, airplanes'
movies, and "swing" take their place
In everyday life of the nation. Regu-
lar air services have been inaugur-
ated; the railways extended.

.,
Among other importations from

the West are various far-reaching
programs for nationalized economy
enthusiastically promoted by the
Turk in his drive for swift moderni-
zation. The first "Five Year Plan"
which ended in December, 1938, soon
after the death of President Kemal
Ataturk, has been followed by
others, to develop the mining re-
sources, farm efficiency, and an in-
dustrial plant to turn out a variety
of goods ibased on National produc-
tion and national needs. Today Tur-
key, for example, is making many of
her own agricultural implements, and
is refining sugar from home-grown
sugar beets.

Turkey's foreign trade, however,
strictly controlled by national regu-
lations, has suffered considerably
since the outbreak of the present
war, largely as a result of the diffi-
culties of Mediterranean shipping.
Business with Germany normally the
leading trader, dropped off in 1939
both in import and export fields.

BSr^ first ««ven months of
1940, Turkish imports from Germanv
were little more than half the figure
for the corresponding period of the
previous year. Exports to the Reich,
on the other hand, increaed shVhtly.
Despite the drastic changes in

Turkey's national life, with the re-
cent rise in the industrial chart, in
building activities, and in the mod-
ernization of cities and towns, this
eastern country is still predominant-

rural in character More than 65
per cent of the total population, it is
estimated, take their living from the
soil. In remote sections of the land,
many of them still use the primitive
hand implements of the days of the
"Changeless East."

Charles H. Ungerman, Inc. i
(Formerly John H. Bates)

40 WINN ST., WOBURN
Winchester Dealer for

CADILLAC — OLDS — CHEVROLET

!
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« FELLS PLUMBING CO.

3

2

I

1

656 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

I

TEL. WIN. 0902 and 0903

Plumbing & Heating

by

I
Competent Workmen

p
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I
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Prompt and Efficient

Service
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BOOK REVIEW CLASS

The Book Review Group of
First Congregational Church will

j
meet in the ladies' parlor at 2:30 on
Tuesday, Dec. 17.

Mrs. George Nardin will review,
"Clara Schumann" by John N.
Burk and the book will be illustrated
with songs by Mrs. Walter Winship
and also by records. Everyone in-
vited.

he

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain
pen, the pen you've liked so much at
yonr local bank, can be purchased at
Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.
12.50, $3.M. $3.50.

OLD FAEMEES'
* I

Aim attars

A Gltrious Gift hrAII the Family!

PHILCOil
TtANSITONE *

"

This beautiful Christmas Philco

brings you new, thrilling radio

enjoyment ! New OverseasWave-
Band. Built-in American and

Aerial System. Many
Order yours

TtANSITONC
MmW PT-ll _

Qb#tie htmMmy OftWs
-

—
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Tew Residence for Oae Tear
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News Items, Lodge Meeting-*. Society
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IN ANSWER TO "TRAFFIC
WAVERS"

THE WINCHESTER, MASS., STAR, FRIDAY, DECEMBER
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To the Editor of the Post:

Just a note in answer to a letter

from Safety Minded entitled "Traffic

Wavers" in your issue of last Wed-
nesday. As a rule no attention is

given to letters of that type, but a
few inquiries show this one to be so

far in error that a reply should be
made to correct in the minds of your
readers any wrong impressions they
might have received.

The Police Department has records
of 10 accidents on this corner this

year all of which occurred while the
traffic lights were in operation and
no man present. Among the hundreds
of school children handled there daily
there has been no accident in 14

months, and this is considered one of
the worst corners of the town.
Any complaint by anyone will be

given attention by the Chief of Po-
lice or the Board of Selectmen as
they are interested in the safety and
convenience of our highways.
The Boston Post is a Grand Old

Paper and the column is useful and
entertaining, but it is too bad that
the Editor cannot discern a letter

whose sole purpose it is too vent a
personal peeve and thus prevent any
wrong impressions.

If Safety Minded would start a lit-

tle earlier he would be certain to
catch his train and all of us would
be a little safer.

Yours,
W. G. Parkin
—[Boston Post

NOTICE TO READERS

We have always received the best
of care from Kenneth Pratt, who
has recently given us to the Woods
on Everett avenue. We have been
enjoying our new winter quarters for
quite a "'hile.

Signed:
rke, Mike and Caesar,

The Three White Ducks

EDETT S OPEN EVENINGS

For the convenience of their holi-

day customers Edett's is open even-
ings until Christmas. Visit their

shop at 542 Main street in the Lo-
catelli Building for gifts of distinc-

tion.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Albert F. Gaum of Mystic
Valley Parkway, well known in local

veterans' circles is reported as a pa-

tient at a hospital at Putnam, Conn.
"Al" writes that he is there for a
checkup and will be under observa-
tion for several weeks.
One of the attractive calendars to

reach the Editor's desk is that of the
Winchester National Bank, which has
issued a particularly useful reminder
for the coming year.

The Spanish Onion," a farcical

comedy in three acts will be present-

ed by the Fireside League of high
school students in the social hall of

the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church, this Saturday evening at 8

o'clock. This popular play for ama-
teurs by Carl Webster Pierce is be-

ing directed by Mrs. Jean Leone
Makepeace, a former member of the
Summer Theatre at the University

of Michigan.
"The Spanish Onion." has to do

with the students of Fairhaven Col-

lege and what happens when the

heartless little heartbreaker, Delight
Townsend, starts selling some of her
numerous dates to less favored girls.

When a boy object she overrules the
objection by the simple expedient of

becoming engaged to him on the
theory that he will do anything for

love. But the plan strikes a snag
when four of the fellows discover
that they are all engaged to the same
girl. Seeking to prove that revenge
is sweet they put their heads to-

gether and get a great idea.

Complications arise rapidly and in-

volve Mrs. Brink, the cafeteria
owner; Ramon Costez, a romantic
cavalier from Old Spain, the college
president's wife, and a whole crew of
varied college types.

Miss Lillian McAuliffe, popular
leader of the Winchester Assembly
of the. Order of Rainbow for Girls,

has the leading role as the campus
heart-breaker. The four youths taken
in by her coy ways are played by
Robert Griffiths, Kendall Batten, Leo-
nard Erikson and Sherman Dodge.
Richard LeRoy as the "picked-on"
freshman, and George Hatch as Ra-
mon Cortez, the "smooth" Spaniard
will receive much attention in their

roles. Helen Thomas as the perky
Mrs. Brink and Edythe Derby as the
stately wife of the college president
give convincing portrayals. Betty
Melanson, Elsie Grey and Katherine
Seaton have important roles in the
plot.

The ushers for the evening per-
formance, include Annetta Ralston,
Gene and Gloria Herrick, Dorothy
Delorey, Doris Roberts and Natalie
Larson. Miss Rosanna Fay has charge
of the publicity and also heads the
candy committee consisting of the
following members: Betty Griffiths,

Frances Quimby, Annette Robinson
and Elizabeth Deroo. Robert Griffiths

is handling the sale of tickets, as-

sisted by Jeanette Bacon and Ruth
Morrow.

SBK

SONS OF ITALY LODGE HIGH IN
BOWLING LEAGUE

The Men's Lodge No. 2 Bowling
team of this town is currently tied

for second place in its division of the
Sons of Italy Bowling League, com-
posed of teams from 10 lodges in this

district.

Wednesday evening the local team
took three points from the division

leaders, Danvers Lodge, and is ex-
pected to ?o into first place in the
standing as a result of this victory.

Tony Chefalo led the local bowlers
with a three string total of 312. Frank
Corbv had 306 for three strings and
Capt! Andy DiApella, 299. Frank
Procopio had 289 and Larry Penta,
263.

The latest individual standings
show Captain DiApella leading the
Winchester bowlers with an average
of 95.3. Larry Penta is in second
place with 94 and Tony Chefalo, third
with 93.4. These figures do not in-

clude Wednesday's match.

Driving Stoves

BARNES
—,

—

i ERCE CO.
I

(Eh ristmas

(Stilts at

S. S. Pierce's
Boston

Candies
of Distinction

S. S. P. ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

Our famous selection

packed in holly boxes

Perfumes
Largest variety

in New

Cigars
and Gifts for Smoker-

Overland Cigars

90c to $5.50

Delicacies
60c to $5

Wines
attractively gift

(Christmas (Sift Box
CONTENTS are S. S. Pierce's cele-

brated chocolates, Malaga raisins,

tender dates, staled igs, crystallised
ginger, fruit jelly, fancy nixed nuts, our
assorted sweet biscuits and various con-

65c to $75

I is a seat

No. 5 Gift Bex $5

.We ship or deliver anywhere. Phone
KENmore 76M sr LONgwoed 1300.

Ask or write for illustrated circular.

a

SAVILLE
KIMBALL

ARLINGTON WINCHffTfX
oato

isiinoTivt service always

atten.en
1

by a capable staff

tt serve year best interests.

aiuusHSid mo
J« CHliaCM IT. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER * AMI MCTON

.1

HW t</N TRA/N/
IT'S fc.AJjle.lt BV TKAIJN—NO

PARKING PROBLEMS
Lt. Winchester 7:43 P.M.
Lv. W«d*cner« 7 US P.M.
Lv. W*»t Mcdford 7:49 P.M.
Lr. MadfarS HilMde 7 ill P.M.
Arrive Boston 8 :00 P.M.
Late Traina leave Boston for
Winchester at 11 and 11:35 p.m.
Free Parkins at West Medford

and WedreraeM

BD5TDN -MAINE

'THE LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY'

Seldom has an amateur group dis-
played greater talent in production
and stagecraft than the Winchester
Group Theatre in their presentation
of "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney." In
selecting a play with four different
ptage settings this group has proved
itself capable of producing success-
fully a play which many amateurs
might avoid.
The story of Mrs. Cheney had for

its opening setting an elaborate and
charming English drawing room in
the home of a young Australian
widow. An atmosphere of an import-
ant social function was established
by Charles, the butler, played by
Reveley H. B. Smith, in his instruc-
tions to his assistants, George and
Jim; namely, Robert M. Campbell and
Edwin C. Whittemore. The cast was
augmented by excellent interpreta-
tions of attractive socialites, nlayed
effectively by Eloise T. Graves," Lady
Joan Houghton; Joy A. Woolley, Mrs.
Ebley; Charlotte L. Nichols. Mrs.
Wynton; Rosalind Lynch, Marie: and
Katrina H. Morse, Lady Mary Sind-
ley.

Hersilia W. Elmer in the title role
was presented as the hostess and ir-

resistible new member of this group
who captivated two eligible bachel-
ors. J. Henry Smith, Jr's character-
ization of Lord Elton, the stolid,
blue-blood, was masterfully consistent
and Eugene M. Pollard, as Lord Ar-
thur Dilling, gave a convincing por-
trayal of a completely likable philan-
derer. A note of mirth was enjoyed
by the chortling of F. Milne Blanch-
ard, as Willie Wynton, an inconse-
quential husband.
The intimate scene when the audi-

ence first became acquainted with
the two leading characters Was crisp
and -scintillating, producing a vitality
in the situation which continued
throughout the play. The revelation
of Mrs. Cheyney and her servants in
their true identity as jewel thieves
concluded the first act with an ele-
ment of surpise. As the play pro-
gressed, the intended theft of Mrs.
Ebley's pearls during her house party
was frustrated by the cleverness of
Lord Dilling. The delicate situation
was handled superbly, with the exact
amount of sonihdstication and re-
straint.

The terrace garden of the last act
was a masterpiece of craftsmanship,
wherein bhe last of Mrs. Cheyney be-
came the first of Lady Dilling. In

1

LOW-COST

DCRSOHAL
r LOANS

to

salaried employees,

professional men and

women, executives, wage

earners, merchants and

business establishments,

with prompt service

assured.

MAKE APPLICATION TODAY

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Ktieeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

BOARD HAS NICE NEW BADGES

The extra chest expansion you're
noticing in the membeship of the
Board of Selectmen is nothing to

worry about. The members haven't
gone high hat nor have they taken on
weight in any alarming degree. They
are, however, so proud of their span-
dy new Police Commissioners' badges,
presented them by the members of

the Police Department, that the old

"buzzums" just naturally swell a bit

above par as a consequence.
The badges, awe inspiring gold af-

fairs, were "resented to the Board
this week and a friendly letter of

thanks is now in the hands of the
Police. The Selectmen were most
appreciative, not alone of the gifts

but of the thought behind it.

It is whispered that one of the
Board members attached his badge to

his pocketbook just opposite his driv-

ing license. As he drives a lot he
may have wanted it easilv available
just in case he happened to me?t
another commissioner!

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Winchester Firemen are to hold
a concert and ball at the Town Hall
on the evening of Feb. 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Clark of

Mt. Vernon street moved to their

new home at Topsfield this week.
Winchester people who would like

to see an exceptional display of poin-

settas, should visit the greenhouses
of the Winchester Conservatory on
Cambridge street. The display is re-

ported to be one of the finest ever
shown there with over 600 blossoms.

this scene the elaboration of the
character of Lord Elton was a
thorough delight. Kezar G. Nichols
capably handled the part of Mrs.
Ebley's butler, Roberts.
Such a thoughtful and artistic ren-

dering of this play was a fitting trib-
ute to the skill of the director, Beulah
Page Sibley.

ifCiUqifbs
*V Your packages will reflect the very Spirit of
Christmas ifsmartly wrapped with the gay and
colorful new papers, seals, tags, ribbons now
on display in our Gift Dressings Department.

MARY S • \UU>ING'i, ~()

41 Thompson Street, Winchester

SHOP
">L Whi. 1811

i 1 a

Automobile Insurance -
ALL FORMS

Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance,

Property Damage, Collision, Fire and Theft, including

Towing and Road Service Coverage.

FINANCE YOUR AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE PREMIUMS
Take advantage of the D. & F. Finance Plan and pay your

premiums on a monthly basis at a slight additional cost.

Write or phone for further information.

Insure Where You Will Have No Regrets — Now or Later

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

148 State Street

NEW TELEPHONE F7OA BRANCH
LAFayette O i 0\9 EXCHANGE

INC.

Boston

d6-2t

PRICES REDUCED ON ALL 1940
ELECTROLUX REFRIGERATORS

IN OUR STOCK!

S2

10 YEAR GUARANTEE
on the complete refrigerating system

They're mora than bargain* in price alone, for Serrel

- with no moving parte - brings you permanent ailoaoo, oon-
ttnued low operating coats, and more yean of dependable.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
Ttl. Wia. 0142

SpeeW: 72 single*.** of paper,"
50 envelopes m Vellum or Parch*--
for 50c at Wilaon the Stationer;
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Worth More Than

PENNIES,

INVEST WHERE
SAVINGS CURRENTLY EARN 31-2

Once you've seen how "liberal earnings" paid on savings

can put exrra dollars in your billfold, you'll know why people

with lump sums of money to invest select our institution.

So plan now to earn more with your accumulated funds in

1941.

Winchester

Co-operative Bank

SUNDAY SERVICES
Snday, Dee. 15, 194t

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Raihton.

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Kuth K. Orrnsby. Director of Y.ninK

l'«>i>lf'g Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds, Church School

Supermen dent, tel. Win. 1T41-M.
Mr. Leioy jtlHIHOI, Choir Director.

P. Mac-Donald. OrBani*t.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Girl wanted for extra help dur-

ing holidays; cookint? and general work. Tel.

Win. 0024 between 9 a. m. and 12 m.

WANTED
POSITION WANTED— Mrs. Henry Stone

would like to place her chauffeur for three
months commmcinu Jan. 1 ; a splendid man
in every way and willing to do any other
work. Tel. Win. 1899. dl»-3t

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON— 9 room single, oil heat.
MEDFORD—10,751 «q. ft. vacant land. High

Street and Sasromore Avenue.. Monument
Street, 10 room single, suitable for two
families.

NEWTON—Moffat Road. 10 rooms, 3 baths,
garage, oil heat. Collins Road, 9 room brick
single, 3 baths, lav., 2-car parage attached,
oil heat. Athelstane Rood, 2-family frame
house, 6 rooms each, tile bath, 2-car gar-
age. Cloverdale Road, 2-family frame house,
6 rooms each, tile bath. 2-car Karaite. Elliot

Memorial Road. 9-room single, h. w. heat,

tile bath, lavatory, oak floors, Karaite at-

tached.
BOMKKVILLK — College Aven.ie. II room

ingle, 2-car garage, oil heat, corner loca-

tion. Sycamore Street. 8 room single. Low-
ell Street, 5 rooms and garage.

8TONEHAM—21,340 sq. ft. vacant land on
Main Street. Spencer and Hancock streets,

vacant land, 149.000 so. ft.

Ala* Foreclosed Properties For Sal*

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management
TEL. CAPITOL 8»47 or WIN. 141t

j23-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—English Bull dog puppies;
fawn with black masks; registered stock

;

broken ; excellent Christmas presents.house brok«
26 Fletcher

FOR SALE—Antique mahogany sofa and
sideboard, pair girandoles and collection of
old cup plates. Tel. after Saturday, Win.
186&-M. *

FOR SALE—Violin, made in Germany,
1886, Guarneri model : moderate price. Tel.

Wia. 1887 or write Errol Horner, 2 Ravens-
croft road. Winchester. *

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

9:45 A. M.—Church School for all depart-
ments above the beginners.
9:45 A. M.—Women's Class. Teacher. Fred-

erick S. Emery.
9:45 A. M.—Men's Brotherhood Class.

Teacher. Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton. Subject,
"Seven Steps to Greatness."

10 :45 A. M.—Beginners department in the
Primary Room. Supt. Mildred Thomas.

10 :45 A. M.— Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the minister. Rev. R. Mitchell Rush-

ton. Topic : "God's Challenge to a Timid
Church." Children'* Message "What's in the
Walnut 7" G<,-to-L'hurch-Bami.

3 P. M. Cans leave the church for M. 1. T.
lecture "The Sun as a Competitor of Fuels."
7:00 P. M.—Youth Service in the Chapel.

Leaders. Muriel Watkins and Shirley Palson.
Speaker, James Kelley. Mr. Kelley and his
three colored friends will sing a group of
Negro Sprituals. Every young person of
high school age and over is invited.

8 P. M. Rehearsal for Christmas Pageant.
Monday, 7 P. M.—Boy Scout Troop 7.

Tuesday, 8 P. M. K. P. H. Class Christmas
meeting at the home of Mrs. Vernon Jones,
36 Glen road. Speaker. Mrs. Malcolm Wil-
son. Subject: "The Music of the Bible."
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.—The Friendly Hour

Mid-Week Service. Christmas Missionary-
Night Subject: "The Greatest Gilt," Mrs.
Kenneth Reynolds.

Thursday, 8 P. M.—E. P. H. Philathea
Class Christmas Party at the home of Mrs.
Arthur E. Gates. 237 Highland avenue.

F riday, 3 :30 P. M.—Christmas Party for
the children of the Beginners and Primary
Departments. There will be movies, Santa
Claus, refreshments. Miss Doris Emery in
charge.

7 P. M.—Christmas Party for our Church
School family under the auspices of the
Church. School. Members, parents, friends
are invited. A three reel movie of Dickens'
Christmas Carol will be shown. Dr. Kenneth
Reynolds, presiding.

WINCHESTER TiftlST COMPANY
3*5 CHURCH STREET

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D., Minister.

Residence Fernway.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Kduenlion.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.
Church telephone Win. 0328.

Church Hindes was with us again
today well recovered from an indis-

nosition which has seriously inter-

fered with his professional duties.

And we hope that Parker Holbroolt
will report next week; we know that
Parker shares this hope.

Billy Beggs has terminated his

leave of absence much to our mutual
satisfaction. Roger, Billy's steadfast
companion, was also present today.
We understand that Roger will as-

sume the status of associate member
of the club. Welcome to our city,

Roger.
Again we are indebted to Charlie

White of the Lowell club for his serv-

ices as pianist. Thanks, Charlie.

Judging from our experience Die

present and prolonged depression or

something, has adversely affected the

development of Rotarian pianists.

Through the courtesy of Charlie

Phinney of the Medford club we have
receive several copies of the Oct. 24

edition of the "Cog," weekly publi-

cation of that club. In this letter

Charlie's facile pen has given us a

delightful account of the joint meet-

ing on that date of the Medford and
Winchester clubs, together with a

vivid verbal picture of the beauties

of the terrain in which the Winches-

ter Country Club is located. Mem-
bers can secure a copy of this Cog,

by application to the secretary.

District Governor Francis J. Flagg
paid his official visit to our club to-

day. Seemingly we have waited a

long time for this visit but the wait

was well worth the while for Gover-

nor Francis has fully lived up to his

reputation of being a genial friend

and able counselor in the affairs of

Rotary. His advice, given during hi3

conference with club officials pre-

vious to the regular club meeting,

was indeed helpful and will greatly

simplify the solution of many prob-

lems which have confronted us and

will in the future present themselves

for action.

Governor Francis also addressed

the club during the after-luncheon

period calling attention to very con-

siderable material losses sustained by

the Rotary organiiation as the re-

sult of the suppression of clubs in

those countries now under the sway
of dictators. This means practically

all of Europe except Great Britain

. and applies also to Japan. Else-

fireplace WOOD—Price $14—four foot
j
where, however, Rotary continues to

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Cocker Spaniel pup-
pies; price reasonable. Phone Arlington 478».

dl8-2t»

FOR SALE—Small upright piano; excellent

ndition. $100. Tel. Win. 0024. between 9condition
a. m. and 12 m

FOR SALE
in good condition

Tuxedo and dress suit, 39 long
Call Winchester 2113.

CLEARANCE SALE—Ladies clothes slightly

used ; bought from wesJthy class. Miss Oorbett,
43 Tremont street. Room 1012, Baton. Capi-
tol 7543. Hours 10 to 6. *

lengths. Sawing extra. P
White Birch. Also heavy
8. Bsattie, 3 Burlington
ML Woburn 0439.

of heavy
Roger

Wobura,
6-tf

TO LET

TO LET—West Medford ; attractive room
and board in small family for business
woman; good train and bus eervice ; refer-

ences. After 6 phone Mystic 4182-M. d6-2f

TYPEWRITERS—Used typewriters for neat

;

also sold ; very liberal terms ; ail makes ; fully

guaranteed. Call Star Office or Standard
Maintenance Co.. »S Federal street, Boston.
Liberty 4291. n22-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

1940

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for sale and to let

TEL. DAY OR NIGHT
WIN. 1126

expand and there is plenty of evi-

dence that, even in the domains of

totalitarians, the spirit of Rotary, al-

though suppressed, has by no means

been destroyed but merely awaits

the restoration of conditions favor-

able to government under democratic

principles. It should be the concern

of Rotarians, said Governor Francis,

to keep that spirit alive and give it

every possible encouragement.

10 :45 A. M.—Dr. Chidley will preach on
"Listening in on Life."
Sunday School sessions are as follows

:

Nursery, Kindergarten, Primary (grades 1 and
2) and Junior, (grades 3 and 4) from 10:45
to 12 ; Intermediate, (grades 5 and 6) from
10 to 12; Junior High, 9:30 to 10:40.
Senior Forum at 9 :30 rn Ripley Chapel.
Red Cross work for Junior High and High

School girls Monday afternoon in the churcn
vestry, right after school. Mrs. Oliver Eckel
in charge.

British War Relief Sewing and Surgical
Dressing Group in the Parish House, Wed-
nesday from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Box lunch.
Coffee served. This will be the last sewing
meeting until after the new year. Please come
and help finish work already begun. All

women welcome.
Book Review Class Tuesday at 2 :30 in the

Ladies' Parlor. Mrs. George F. Nardin will

review "Clara Schumann." by John N. Burk.
This will be illustrated by songs by Mrs. Ida-
belle Winship, and by records. All

of the parish invited.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O Riordan, pastor.
Assistants, Rev. Joseph E. McGoldrick, Rev.

Francis J. Sullivan, Rev. Joseph P. Mahoney.

Masses at T. 8. 9, and 11:30 o'clock.

Children's mass at 9.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.
Residence, 66 Warwick street, Boston.
Mr. Hizkiah Griffith, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey, Organist.

10:46 A. M.—Morning Worship and Ser-

mon by the pastor.
12 Noon—Church School.
6:45 P. M—Youth Forum.
7 P. M.—Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M.—Prayer Services.

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glen road. tel. Win. 0966.

Miss Caroline V. Everett. Secretary.

Mr. Grant F. Haskell. Assistant.

Church telephone Win. 0949.

Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

The CheckMaster Plan
All of the convenience and privileges of a

Checking Account at snia/l cost

• NO MINIMUM BALANCE IS

EVER REQUIRED.

•START YOUR ACCOUNT
WITH A DEPOSIT OF ANY
AMOUNT

• ONLY 5C FOR EACH CHECK
DRAWN AND FOR EACH
ITEM DEPOSITED.

• CHECKBOOKS ARE FREEI

•

Winchester Trust Company

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

of the stakes thereof shall ever be removed,
neither shall any of the cords thereof be
broken. . . For the Lord is our judge, the
Lord is our lawgiver, the Lord is our kinjr
he will save us" (Isaiah 33:2(1, 22).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol- ff,

lowing paxsage from the Christian Science ^Nj
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to i^fj

the Scriptures by Mary Baker Eddy: "Heaven w-
is not a locality, but a divine state of, Mind jRj
in which all the manifestations of Mind are

j

harmonious and immortal, because sin is not JR
there and man is found having no righteous- j»'
ness of his own, but in possession of 'the
mlnd^ of the Lord," as the Scripture says"

Jg|

Young, Tender Turkeys Raised and Fed to Plump Perfec-
*

tion in the Bracing Climate of New England

Harrow's fresh dressedguaranteed

TURKEYS
SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington St. and Kenwin Rd.
Rev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence,

227 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0092-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt. of Snndny School.
Mrs. Anna Lochman. Musical Director.
Mr. Robert Farnham. Clerk.

9 :30 A. M.—Junior Church. Grades three

through eight.

10:30 to 12 Noon—Nursery Class.

10:30 A. M-—Kindergarten through grade
two.

10:46 A. M.—Service of Worship. Mr.
Chapman will preach on the subject: "Com-
pleteness in Christian Character."
Tuesday. 7:30 P. M.--Sea Scouts.
Wednesday, 10 A. M.—Sewing all day for

the Canadian refugees under the auspices of

the Maple Leaf Fund, Inc.

Saturday. 3 P. M.—Annual Church School

Party for the children from the Nickerson
Home in Roxbury.

9:30 A. M.—Church School.
10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Sermon.

Theme: "God in Man."
1 Music, under the direction of Mrs. Loch-
man. will be as follows :

Prelude-"Song Without Words" . . . Salome
Offertory—"Meditation" Flagler
Postlude—"Maestoso" Beethoven
Anthem—"Send Oat Thy Light" .... Tours

7 P. M.—Young People's Fellowship. David
Bartholomew will lead. Mrs. Bartholomew
will he counselor for the evening.
Monday, 7 :30 P. M.—Boy Scout Troop 10

will hold its charter night and investiture
ceremony. The public is cordially invited to
attend.

Thursday. 2 :30 P. M.—Ladies' Missionary
Society will meet in the church.

7 :45 P. M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.

The finest you ever ate—or your money back!

Order Your Harrow's Christmas

Turkey Today.

0

I

I

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hsdley, Rector, Rectory.
Glcngnrry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,

lei Win. 1

New England Raised for flavor.
They will roast to a delicious,
crispy brown on the outside and
whose meat will remain moist
and tender. That there is a
difference in flavor you will

realize the moment you ta.sle

the first morsel!
Cleaned and Drawn. Waste
drawn immediately after kill-

ing to make sure you get a fin-

er, sweeter flavor!
Less Kitchen Work. You sim-
ply stuff and roast! Even the
stubbornest pin feathers and all

tendons are removed!

Cost No More to get the finest,

finest Turkey you ever served!

Enjoy this real taste treat for

your Christmas! Over 500 Har-

row's Turkeys have been sold!

Why not phone your order to-

day.

Phone Your Order Early!

Toms 16 to 25 lbs.

10 to 15 lbs.

k

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M.—Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and
11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
4 P. M.—Confirmation Instructions.

$ P. M.—Young People's Fellowship meet-
ing. Speaker. Subject: "What Christmas;
Means To Us."
Tuesday, 10:30 A. M.—Holy Communion.
Sewing meeting. I

Wednesday—Sewing for British War Relief.

12:30 P. M.—Luncheon.

Chickens 5 to*;

Broilers 2 to|4

Ducklings 6 to 1

HARROW
Special Largs. 4

Special Medium,

Phone Your Order

Capons 7 to 9 lbs.

Geese 12 to 15 lbs.

Fowl 4 to 8 lbs.

EGGS ARE LOWER!
t Grade A, 5 dz. $1.95

— Grade A, 3 dz. $1.10

Free Delivery

SUNSHINE BAND ENTERTAINED
FAMILY AT THE "HOME"

Pass). 1TM Bat. ISM

R. E. BEUVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

Caoalias aad Mattresses Hade aao
Ra—Tatri

U THOMPSON 8T. WINCHESTER
Jrtt-*

TaL Wia. MM
MARIE E. F0LGER

DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING
AND REMODELING
t to 4:M Warn, t to IS

FlUiasTS after

at-tf

The Kerr "Changepoiat" fountain

pt*, the pen you've liked mo muck at

your local bask, can be

Wilson, the Stationer's, !

S2.se, ss.ee, ss.se.

The Sunshine Band from the New
England Sanitarium in Stoneham en-

tertained the family at the Home for

Aged People with an excellent pro-

pram, directed by Mr. Crandell. The
nropram was varied, including voc.r1

ami instrumental selections as well

as readings, and it was much enjoyed
by the group at the "Home."

commonwealth op massachusetts
Middlesex, ss. probate court
To all persons interested in the estate of

Arthur S. Hollins late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Mary W. Hollins of
Winchester in said County, be appointed ad-
mi nisUtrix of said eatate, without riving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should Ale a written appearance in

>aid Court at Cambridge before ton o'clock
in the forenoon on the thirtieth day of De-
cember 1940. the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this sixth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-

ind forty.
LOR1NG P. JORDAN.

dlS-Jt

MUST CnURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45

A. M.
Wednesday te»timoninl meeting, 7:4!\ P. M.
Itcuiling room, B Winchester Ternice (oil

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

6 P. M., Saturdays. 11 A. M. to » P. M..
rxrettt Sundays and holidays.

"The Lord giveth wisdom : cut of his

mouth cometh knowledge and understanding.
. . . He keepeth the paths of judgement, and
preserveth the way of his saints." These
words from Proverbs comprise the Golden
Text to be used Sunday, Dec. 15, in all

Churches of Christ, Scientist, branches of
The Mother Church. The First Church of
Christ. Scientist, in Boston.
The subject of the Lesson-Sermon will be

:

"God. the Preserver of Man." Included among

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Chorea by the Side ef the Road"
Rev. Itoger K. Makepeace. Minister.
Kosulem-e. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 0r>:i!> M
Mi's. Ilurlun Cook. Organist.

I Harrow Poultry Products 5
| Tel. REAding 0410 — 82 Main Street £

9 :4I> A. M.—Regular session of the Church
School.

10 :45 A. M.—Morning Worship. A pre-
Christmas service. The pastor will preach on
"Hearing the Voice of Christmas."
The Girls Choir under the direction of Mrs.

Harlan Cook will sing two groups of carols
including "Gentle Mary." "Infant Holy."
"Puer-Nobis," "As I Watched My Sheep." "O
Leave Your Shoep" and "There's a Beauti-
ful Star."

Mrs. Ruth B. McHale. soprano soloist, will

sine 'The Voice in the Wilderm:s by Scott.

The organ prelude and pos ' j :e will be

"'Come, Saviour of the Gentiles" and Our
Father ' by Bach.
1:30 P. M.—The Fireside League meets it

at the parsonage. This evening's program, tne

concluding part of a series on "Boy and Girl

I WINCHESTER DID

JMN
V-' t:<

the Scriptural selections will be: "Look upon Relationships" will have as its guest speaker
Zion, the city of our solemnities: thine eyes and discussion leader, Dr. Helen I. D. Mac-
shall see Jerusalem a quiet habitation, a tab- Gillicuddy, executive secretary of the Massa-

that shall not be taken down ; not one chuaetts Society for Social Hygiene.

THOMAS QUISLE., JR.

CONTRACT**
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANfHMTAJIOK

•ewer Shovel Air C.aspm..i
Rood Roller DrHHar.
Csacrete Mixer Rlas'iae

Tractor Work Exravatta*
Granolithic WaSas aad Driveways

TOYS
Desirable Hems Frem Our Last Year's Stack at

Reduced Prices

foa'll find a Merry Christmas for Some Ucky Girl or

Boy at Our Friendly Store

H. C. WIntori
5 MT. VERNON STREET WINCHESTER

feoCross
ROLL CALL OVEff THE TOP

We give thanks te all who joined, also captains and

workers. «
With such splendid support the 1940 Roll Call was

a saccosSs

Wo cordially invite ill members te call at Red Cress

Headquarter*, Town Hall, any Monday or Wednesday,

10 A. Mr—4 P. M. and see how your money works in

Winchester.

Last twa weeks sent 150 woolen sweaters, 170 pairs

woolen socks, 200 woolen skirts.

H yon have not joined, it is act too lata to do so to-

day. Send ar hring money to Mr. William E. Priest, Treas-

I
C
1
c
i
c
I

urer,

t

Red Gross, Winchester Savings Bank.

THANK YOU
Socrfo R. Carter, Rell Call Chairman

fc'rs. C serge Out" *, Chapter Chairman

Bridge tablp covers 75c at Wilson
j

Philli-* n-nok« Calendars

the Stationer*. saV» at ' n the Stationer's.
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For your Men thisXmas
Give them gifts they'll use and erjoy

We serve your men all year, to we know and have
what they want. This year we hare our largest collec-
tion of fifts carefully selected just to please yon and your
men. They're gifts you'll be proud to give—and most
joyfully received. Handsome apparel that your men will

find so smart and yet so useful. Come to a man's store
for the men on your Christmas list—we'll solve all your £
shopping problems. These are only a few suggestions: B
*ARROW SHIRTS

^
*COLLARITE SHIRTS
*ARROW AND SUPERBA TIES

*FAMOUS "SMOOTHIE" TIES

*INTERWOVEN SOCKS

*ALL WOOL SWEATERS

*F0WNES GLOVES

*HICKOK BELTS AND BRACES
*LOUNGING ROBES

*VAN HEUSEN PAJAMAS

*ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS

*SWANK JEWELRY

*EVENING WEAR
*WOOL SPORT SHIRTS

STETSON HATS

|
Rochester Made "Michaels-Stern" Clothes

» Winchester s Store for Men"

PHILIP CHITEL COMPANY
6 MT. VERNON STREET

^CHAPTER GUILD
INFANT SAVIOUR

It has been said that, "Nothing
succeeds like success." Such being
the case. Guild members have much
to inspire them in their future en-
deavors. Several committee chairmen
have reported grand success of their
undertakings. Mrs. Michael H.
Hintlian who managed the rummage
sale, but will accept no credit thnt
can t be shared with those who as-
sisted her, wishes to thank one an J
all who helped with time or dona-
tions as she said she could not have
done it alone. Mrs. Alfred E. Vian-
no is sending 500 garments, the num-
ber planned for before Christmas, io
the Charitable Bureau this week.
Busy fingers helped with these and
they are beautiful as well as prac-
tical.

A week from today on Dec. 20,
there will be a mornjng lecture at the
home of Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini, 12
Foxcroft road, Winchester. The Rev.
Charles Mclnnis will be the speaker
and "Causes of the Breakdown of
Western Civilization" will be the
subject of his discourse. Coffee will
be served at 10
dore Dissell is

gram.
Attention is called to the early

date, Dec. 17 of the next regular
meeting in Lyceum Hall. Mrs. Hen-
ry Clarke will talk on, "Christmas
Books." Mrs. Ghirardini has re-
quested that returns on chance books,
which are now out, be made at the
next meeting by all who can possi-
bly do so.

Sewing occupied the members, af-
ter the business meeting, on last
Tuesdav afternoon. Tea was served
by the hostesses, Mrs. H. R. Glendon,
Mrs. J. A. McDonough, Mrs. R. F.
Rainville and Mrs. William Dolan.

The signing in Vienna of a pro-
tocol adm. tin* Hungary to full-
fledged pai'nership with Germany,
Italy and J*, tan in the totalitarian
axis brings ii»N> this mighty alliance
a World- War .educed country which
has ever since . herished the hope of
regaining her L st provinces says a
bulletin from the >'<*tional Geographic
Society.

In the dismembei-^ent of Czecho-
slovakia in 1938 and 1939, Hungary
obtained the largel> Magyar-popu-
lated southeastern strip of Slovakia
and the Carpatho-Ukj aine (Ruthe-
nia). In August, 1940, Romania ce-
ded to Hungary an estimated 44 per
cent of the province of Transylvania,
adding some 17,400 square miles to
the territory of the moi..irchless
monarchy of Hungary whose regent
is a fleetless admiral in a fwntry
without a seacoast.
World War Losses Now Partly

Made Up
Hungary after the World War

gave up some 90,000 square miles of
land and 13 million people; by the

List Fiaiers. that
Mex. $1. oa sale at

72 single sheets of paper.Special: 72 sing]

50 envelope* in Vellum or Parchment
for 50c at Wilson the Stationer.
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Christmas CSiffe 1

Practical Gifts

PYREX GLASSWARE, FIESTA DISHES, HALL CHINA, TEA

POTS, WEAREVER ALUMINUM, CARPET SWEEPERS,

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, FLASHLIGHTS,

PIN-UP LAMPS

TOOLS — SCISSORS - SHEARS

TREE LAMPS — TREE STANDS

WILD BIRD FOOD AND FEEDING STATIONS

CUTLERY— POCKET KNIVES — CLOCKS — FURNITURE

ENAMELED KITCHENWARE

Sporting Goods
SKIIS— SKATES — HOCKEYS— SKI HARNESS

TABLE TENNIS — BADMINTON

GAMES, PUZZLES, TRICYCLES, SCOOTERS,

KIDDIE KARS, SLEDS

} o'clock. Mrs. Theo- restorations, annexations, and ces-
in charge of the pro- !

sions of 1938-1940, the kingless king-
' dom has rewon some 26,7000 square
miles and more than 4,200,000 peo-
ple. Hungary's present enlarged area
of over 62,000 square miles (bigger
than England and Wales) supports
a population of 13,317,000.
The Transylvania slab recently ac-

quired adds to the largely agricultu-
ral old Hungary a mineral, and forest
rich territory whose contributions of
salt, gold, silver, copper and timber
will meet, or help to meet, the coun-
try's requirements of these materials.

Bordered by the German protecto-
rate of Slovakia on the north, by
Germany on the west, by Yugoslavia
and Romania on the south, and by
Romania and Russia on the east, Hun-
gary is largely made up of low, roll-
ing plains devoted to farming and
grazing. The Danube, on which
stands the capital, Budapest, and the
Tisza Rivers traverse the country
form north to south. In the west lies

the 48-mile-long Balaton Lake, the
in Central Europe and a

PATRICK JOSEPH GALLAGHER

Patrick Joseph Gallagher, infant
son of Patrick and Mary (Gill) Gal-
lagher of 251 Swanton street, died
suddenly at the home of his parents
Wednesday morning, Dec. 12. He was

, ,„ to
one of three children, leaving two i

ianrest
sisters besides his parents.
Funeral services will be held Fri-

day afternoon at the late home at 2
o'clock. Interment will be in Calvary
Cemetery.

OPEN HOUSE

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin D. Engle, for-

favnrite resort
Germany Eager to Buy Hungary's

Foodstuffs
The return of the Slovakian, Ruth-

enian, and Transylvanian areas prob-
ably will help to restore the pre-
World War economy balanced be-
tween timber, mineral, stock, and
farm production. Farming, hovvevt

!
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WHAT IS BETTER THAN A
g

Nice Dress For A
Xmas Gift

EITHER AFTERNOON, EVENING OR SPORT DRESS
HOSIERY, CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR

AND NIGHTGOWNS
Make Excellent Gifts ef which We have a feed assortment

For the Little Girl
We Have Dresses, Skirts and Sweaters

We Alse have a coed assortment of Pocket-hooks and
Handkerchiefs

3
1 SBetty Jfnn Shop \
S 8 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester *
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LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT
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IMPRINTED WITH
YOUR NAME.

60F0RSI.M n FOR $1.00

25 FOR $1.25 tf FOR $1.50

fi/iison the Stationers

Star Office

HARRY C. WINTON

Hardware

at their new home at 79 Yale street,
Sunday afternoon. There was a
large attendance of friends, both of
Winchester and surrounding places.
They were assisted in pouring and
sorving by Mrs. Gerald R. Barrett,
Mrs. Charles A. Underwood, Mrs.
Harry Flack of Arlington, Dr. Eugene
M. Pollard, Mr. G. Dwight Cabot and
Mr. Raymond Nee of Brookline.

UNSAFE afcHOME

merly of Allen road, held open house
j

is still the chief pursuit of the peo-
ple and the activity on which most
industry is based, although there is

some coal, iron, and bauxite mining,
and fishing nreserves are valuable in

certain rivers and lakes. Wheat, corn,
rye, oats, sugar-beets and tobacco are
some of the more important crops.
For these supplies Germany is by

far Hungary's best customer. A very
considerable trade with Austria, with
which country Hungary was linked
from 1867 to 1918 in a dual monar-
chy, has also been taken over by Ger-
many with the absorption of the
smaller nation.
Hungary is still a land of villages.

The only city of any size is Buda-
pest, with over a million and a half
inhabitants. The next ranking town
has only 181,000 population.

Revolution immediately after the
World War changed Hungary from
a monarchy into a republic. This
was followed soon after, in 1919, by
the establishment of a Soviet state,

which gave way, in 1920, before a
counter - revolution which brought
back the status of monarchy. Lack-
ing a king, Hungary since then has
been ruled by a regent, Nicholas
Horthy.

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain
pen, the pen you've liked so much at
your local bank, can be purchased at
Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.
S2.50. $3.00, $3.50

I*
NATIONAL SAftTT COUNCIL

Quality Always Pays In

Dry Cleaning
WHEN your clothes are cleaned by the Wakefield Laun-
dry you can be sure of entire satisfaction. Our careful
method brings out the best in clothes . . restores dull
colors . . brings out the feel of newness.

IT'S TIME FOR FURS

Have you taken yoaf FURS out of Cold Storage?

LAUNDRY

| Pontiac Sales& Service I

| A Good Christmas Gift f
|

NEW OR USED GARS I

S40
Used Cars of All Makes to Select from. Priced from 5

$50 to $800. Special Prices for this Month §
1 SEE OUR FULL LINE OF PONTIAC CARS f _

| Luckenbach Motor Sales, Inc. 1

1

I 632 Main St., Winchester — Tel. Win. 2454 - 2455 It j
i
I
1

i

i

Shop at Home i
You Can Purchase Your Christmas 1

Gifts Here at Lowest Prices 1
We Are Exclusive Agents for

Yardleys and Elizabeth Arden

A Few Suggestions

1
1
1
1
1
1

YARDLEY'S
SHAVMR BOWL $1.00

IATH SALTS $1.10

DUSTING POWDER $1.35

TOILET WATER from

45« tt $3.30

LAVENDER SOAP—
. . . . 35«—3 for $1.00

LAVENDER MEAL $1.10

TOILET SETS from
... SI.3S to $20.00

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S

SKIN TONIC 85c
ORANGE SKIN FOOD. $1.00

CLEANSING CREAM—
$1.00 to $3.00

FACE POWDER ... $1.75

FACE POWDER . . $3.00

ASTRINGENT $2.25

VELVA MASK $2.00

CUPID'S BREATH
PERFUME . $2.50

1

5 MT. VERNON STREET WIN. 0685

For CHRISTMAS

Agents for KEMPS NUTS and CANDIES. Fresh every
day. Try a box of the SIGNATURE CHOCOLATES. 60c
Pound. We also carry CYNTHIA SWEETS, APOLLO and
WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES.

I

TWINE

SEALS ' IhT -

TABS

WRAPPMBS

OLD FARMER'S ALMANACS DIARIES

LEATHER GOODS PLAYWfl CARDS

FOUNTAIN PENS AND SETS STATIONERY

/ NOVELTIES

PHILIPS BROOKS CALENDARS

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1

SPECIALS

CAMERAS, from

$1.00 tt $60.00

CLOCKS from S8c to $10.00

TOYS, from 25« to $5.00

S0OA KW8 RE CHARGE.

ABLE SYPHON $4.95

LENTHERIC
TWEED TOILET

WATER $|.00
CARNATION TOILET

WATER $|,00
MIRACLE TOILET

^ WATER $|.00
NO. 12 TOILET

WATER $|.00
TWEED PERFUME

$1.28 aid id
TWEED DUSTING

POWDER $1.50 Mi

1
1
1
1

1948

Winchester Drug
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J ARTOKX WATER REPELLENT SERVICE

ENEMY MOTH
IS ACTIVE IN WARM HOMES

THIS WINTER
Protect Summer and Light Weight Woolens and Fort

la Our Insured Cold Storage Vault—Special Winter Rates
10 Per Cent Discount on All Orders Handled Cash and Carry

At Oar Plant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN «T»0

CLEANSERS TAILORS COLD STORAGE

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

BASES FOR BRITAIN ON EIRE'S
WEST COAST

England's plea for bases on the
j
coast of Eire, recently redoubled in

|
of the heightened naval war-

fare in the Atlantic, has been con-
[
sistently resisted.

I Such bases would bring British
I
forces 400 miles or more nearer than

j

London is, and some 250 miles nearer
j
than the westernmost coast of Eng-
land. They would establish British

! control over both sides of the Atlan-
j

tic, in all latitudes between Norway
I

and France. Eire, however, has clung
! to its status as a neutral in the war,
|
and would have to sacrifice this neu-
trality—and expose its cities to pos-

lttt CAMPAIGN

|

Winchester comes in for an ex-
tra share of credit in the 1941 Cam-
paign organization of the Greater
Boston Community Fund, through
the volunteer services of Mrs. Fred-

i

erick B. Craven, as noted in last
week's Star.
"The work of the Greater Boston

Community Fund's important Metro-
politan Division is expected to gain
a new ease and effectiveness in the
1941 Campaign, through the ef-
forts of Mrs. Fredercik B. Craven
of Winchester, who has been ap-
pointed a vice chairman of the di-
vision by its head, Robert H. Mont-
gomery of Cambridge," says the

COLLEGE CLUB STUDY
MEETING

GROUP

rainy—ana expose its cities to pos- f, ,,* "V. ^"'""riage, says tne
sible bombing raids—in exchange for ,""5 which interprets the trends
any protection gained bv British use 2. Pub,lc and private social work in
* Greater Boston.

"Mrs. Craven will use her exten-
sive Campaign experience, gained at
headquarters of the Winchester

F 0 IR^ C H
RJ S T M A S AND

^^^^^S* BIRTHDAYS

AMERICA'S FIN! WATCH I m."™.&2
JUMON. If

No gift Is more tare to please, none
mWft more obviously, "This was
cfcostn careinUy.pardcularlyforyoo.

STANFORD. 17|«w*Im
10K natural gold*
Mad .... S49.ee

BUY YOUR WATCH FROM
A Watch Authority

Henry Billauer
SQUARE DEAL JEWELER

Budget Accommodations if Desired

327 MAIN STREET WOBURN

mm*mm*mm*imm*mim*mwmm

of the bases.
Bases Recall Blarney Stone and

Lusitania Victims
Northern Ireland, whose six coun-

ties form the northeastern fifth of
the island which it shares with Eire,
is still British territory and is al-
ready belligerent, points out a bulle-
tin from the National Geographic So-
ciety. But this region is cut off from
the Atlantic by the northward exten-
sion of Eire, and has no coast at all
on the west where bases are desired.

It was less than two years ago that
England relinquished her last bases
in Eire. As a final token of Eire's
independence of Enpland, by a treaty

i signed on April 25, 1938. the Brit-
;

ish withdrew their garrisons from
!
the strategic posit of Cobh in the

|

; south, and Berehaven in the west,
i
and Lough Swilly. in the mirth.

!
Cobh, formerly Queen^town. stands

1

!
on Eire's southeastern coast due west I

;

of Wales, in the spacious Cork har- !

j

bor which could contain the entire I

|

British Navy. The second busiest port
I

i

in Eire, it has been known to com-
|

merce as the port for Cork, some 13
' miles north, and to tradition as the
;

port of entry to Blarney Castle where
I
world travelers pause to kiss the
Blarney Stone. One of the greatest
tragedies of the World War brought
to Cobh for burial the bodies of many
Americans who died in the Lusitania
disaster. Cobb, as a convenient half-
way station between western Eng-
land and the open Atlantic, was made
the site of a British naval dockvard
and was stronely garrisoned by Brit-
ish forces until 1938.

Community Chest during the past
few years to help streamline the
complex mechanical and recording

!
procedures at local headquarters in
the 45 communities of the Metro-
politan Division.
"The object of the work is to sug-

gest headquarters practices that will
make things easier for everybody
in the pressure-period when we are
all over-worked," Mrs. Craven said
in an interview.
"We hope that this will aid the

Metropolitan Division workers to do
a more effective job for the Greater
Boston Community Fund this year
than ever before, without expend-
ing any more energy than in the
past. I hope it will be helpful to
many people."

Eighty people were present at the
nrst meeting of the Evening Study

£M,Pi/'?e Winche*t« College Clubnew Monday evening, Dec. 9 at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. John D. West!
'* Wedgemere avenue.
Dr Norman J. Padelford, profes-

sor at the Fletcher School of Law and

T,,?1°T
C
,^

Which is aviated with
rufts College and Harvard Universi-
ty, spoke most ably on, "New Trendsm American Foreign Relations."

15

BETSY WINTER

Miss Pauline Betsy Winter, re-
tired Brookhne school teacher, died
Tnesday, Dec. 10, at her home, 52?
Washington street after a long ill-
ness. Daughter of Herbert L.f and
Frances A (Cottrell) Winter, shewas born o5 years ago in Lynn, and
had been a resident of Winchester
only a short time.

Services were held at the Saville
* Kimball Chapel on Church street.
Thursday afternoon with Rev. Rob-

Sfgw«\g5-a j
h
.! !u^if^AS^*

£
a
"f_
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t0 th« Position of a world filiating. fntermpnt was in
"

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

A special Christmas party for chil-
dren has been arranged for the Dec.
18 meeting of the Dartmouth Wom-
en's Club, Inc. at the Hotel Vendome
at 2:30 p. m. with entertainment pro-
vided by Walter Coolidge's Puppets

I***®*'
Tn*n he discussed in some

detail the vital and critical problems
which the United States faces in her
dip omatic relations with Japan who
seeks even greater power in Eastern
Asia.

In the second part of his talk. Dr.
Fadelford most graphically com-
mented on America's role in furnish-
ing aid to England, on the Battle of
Britain, on the question of our feed-
ing the conquered peoples in Europe
and on our own defense problems. He
spoke too of our relations with South
and Central America.

|

Two comnrehensive questionnaires, !

one on European problems and an-
Other on Japanese and Asiatic ques-
OOns gave the Study Group a chance
to express its opinions on some of the
crucial and interesting points which
Dr. Padelford considered.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kitchin,
chairman of the Evening Study
Group, announced that Mr. and Mrs.
Carlisle W. Burton will open their
home in Felsdale close for the second
meeting of the Group on Jan. 6

Auburn Cemetery, Cambridge.

Launching the 1940-1941 Squash
I

Racquets season at the University
Club in Boston, Mrs. S. Kennedy
Tully of Chestnut Hill, chairman of
the Ladies Squash Committee, spon-
sored a tea at the University dab
on Saturday afternoon, Dec. 7, for
players and new members. Mrs. Tully
was the former Miss Agatha Shin-
nick of this town.

mmmammmmmm

WINCHESTER DISTRICT NURS-
ING ASSOCIATION

Home Budget Banks. Lots of fun
and practical for old and young. A
different Christmas eift. Wilson the

! Stationer, Star Building.

On Friday morning, Dec. 6, the
Board of Directors of the Winchester

. ™ .
District Nursing Association met at

of Famous Characters and Val Evans' the home of the president, Miss Ade-
Clown Magic
Mrs. Parker F. Soule will preside

at a short business meeting at 2 p.
m. Refreshments will be served. The
pourers will be Mrs. Arthur E. Fitch
and Mrs. William P. Hart.

VISITING PUBLISHER

The Chriitmat Gift
She Will Remember

FULLER

IRISTLECIMI

The Star was pleased to receive a
visit on Wednesday from Miss
Elouise Jones, one of the publishers
of the "Covington News," a weekly
newspaper in Andalusia, Ala. Miss
Jones, who with her brother has been
carrying on the News since the death
of her father, its founder, is in Win-
chester visiting her sister, Mrs. G.
A. Wilson of Pierrepont road.

ORDIR EARLY

W. E. EVERETT
Trt.2546— AH.3146-R

O. E. S.

The Round About Club will meet
at the home of Sister Margaret S.
Lawson. 266 Washington street,
Thursday. Dec. 19 at 10 o'clock.

Christmas party. Bring 10c gift
for Christmas tree.
Basket luncheon.

Notepaper from 25c up at Wilson
the Stationer.

laide Homer.
The following 12 members were I

present: Miss Adelaide Homer Mrs
Reginald Bradlee, Mrs. VinaeVit P.
Clarke, Mrs. E. Craig Greiner, Mrs!
Errol O. Horner, Mrs. Alton Jackson!
Mrs. Malcolm Nichols, Mrs. Richard
Parkhurst, Mrs. Thomas M. Righter,
Jr., Mrs. Jameson Slocum, Mrs. Wil-
liam Spaulding and Mrs. Henry K.
Spencer.
Mrs. O'Leary, the nursing super-

visor, reported 321 calls made during
the month of November, making a to-
tal of 2367 calls since last April.

Mrs. O'Leary reported a meeting
with the Needlework Guild on Nov.
13 where she received 159 pieces of
clothing for distribution, most of
them being for new-born infants.

Mrs. O'Leary also reported that
she is planning a series of kitchen
parties for the purpose of giving a
demonstraition of adequate nutritional
meals at low cost.
The Salvation Army contributed a

sum of money to the nursing super-
visor to care for dental work.

the telephone's part
r

To
New England men who have joined the na-

tion's military and natal forces;

The families of these mem;

Workers in industries important to national
defense;

The management of these industries;

OtherNew Englandpeople interested in know-
ing how well prepared the telephone com-
panies are in meeting communication needs.

i IN NEW ENGLAND'S

program

To each of you, a familiar story takes on new mean-
ing because of the emergency which has arisen. That
emergency separates families; it speeds up the demands
of industry for raw material and finished products; it

focuses your eyes on the vastly increased need for com-
munication; it evokes memories, ifyou are old enough,
of that 1916 era when the country faced another

Striking indeed is the contrast between telephone
service as you know it today and the service which ex-

isted in mac other rime of crisis.

Today, in Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Mass-

third telephones, a growth of a hundred and seventy

per cent from the scant half million of 1916. Today's
telephones are connected by s network of nearly six

million miles of wire, most of it in cable buried deep
in the ground against the acts of both men and nature.

That is a four-fold growth from the copper wire on
hich paralleled the roads of that

Mas no longer depend on a sin-

gle route for their

them, to that service i

The doughboy of 1916 had never talked by radio-

telephone, for there was none; his orders couldn't reach
him by teletypewriter, as they may now; he probably
had never heard of a

globe; teletypewriters flash the written messages of the

military and civilian establishments of the nstion from
one coast to the other. . . . Nearly three-quarters of a
million dials, of watch-like precision, speed New Eng.
land's calls to their destinations. Two thousand motor*
ized units, whose mobilizing power New England saw
after the hurricane, csrry on the services of supply,

construction, installation and, repair.

A single sentence used by your long distance oper-

ator points up the story. Be the call near or far, she

almost always says, in 1940, "Hold the line, please."

In 1916, you may remember, her response was always,

"Hang up, please, and I'll call you."

These advances have not come without hard work,
planning and vast investment of money Systematic

probing for new and better materials and new ways of
using nature's bounty hss been carried on by the Bell

Telephone Laboratories. Adequate sources of supply
and advanced methods of manufacture have been de-

veloped by the Western Electric Company for the en-

tire Bell System, of which your Telephone Company
is a part. . . . Our own skilled operating force of mora
than twenty thousand people has grown both in num-
bers and in competence.

|j940 telephone service brings assurance to the mitt-

ear* and naval forces and to industry and its workers
that tk-nr Telephone Company is ready to do its job-
proaapdy, eftoendy and cheerfully.

NIW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

A clever Christmas Gift. Home
Budget Banks. Help you save money
for various household items. Very
practical. See them at the Star
Offlce.

CHRISTMAS SEALS

CHRISTMAS+

HWp to ProUct Your
Horn from Tuberculosis

For The

Discriminating

Hallmark

Rustcraft

Jessie McNicol

HaJe,Coshman £ Flint

Etcbcraft

Fin-Art

Offer the finest

quality of cards to

be had this season.

At

Mary Spaoldkg

s

*i inompson direel

Winchester

mi

The J. A. Laraway Co.
§

Plumbing & Heating §
IT nunc STREET TEL WM. 1121

Winchester Square
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I
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I
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9nm school ono season

Itw etMhiif Staff Faaad Hard

Ssfcadalo WHI Wtak Material

Winchester High School closed its

1940 football season with four wins,

three losses and three tie games,
about as good a record as could be
expected in view of conditions. We
have to use that word "about" be-

cause there is no getting around the

fact that Winchester should have
beaten Stoneham, and this win would
have made the local season a lot bet-

ter looking on paper, as well as giv-

ing the high school a tie for the last

football championship of the Middle-

sex League. Winchester as things

turned out should have won from
Framingham, but its showing against

this heavy team in the first game of

its schedule was good enough. The
locals should have done better against

Lexington and Punchard, but they

did win both these games, leaving

only the Stoneham scoreless tie

sticking out like the proverbial sore

thumb on a record that otherwise

ran pretty true to form.
It was too bad Winchester could-

n't have at least tied for the last

Middlesex League title. The locals

surely were as good as any team in

the league and it would have been
nice for the high school's new coach,

Henry T. Knowlton, to pilot his first

team to a championship. Rank over-

confidence and the coach's own good
sportsmanship in agreeing to shorter

than the usual periods to help a bat-

tered opponent put the Stoneham
game in the scoreless tie column and
the championship in the Belmont ice-

box. The >>cals would have crushed

Stoneham any other Saturday under

any other conditions.

Coach Knowlton, in his first year

at the local football helm, faced a

tough assignment. First of all, the

addition of Wakefield and Dedham to

the Winchester schedule, more than

offset the dropping of Arlington,

while Framingham, scheduled for the

opening game, was a worthy oppon-

ent, even if not in Arlington's class.

The new coach and his assistant, Ed-
ward A. Bartlett, a member of the

school faculty, worked hard and to

mighty good purpose to ready thei'

far from potent squad for the bi'-

Framingham team.
Winchester's material this ; U

neither especially good r

larly experienced, d«spi

there were nine lett<

to start the seaso

local teams th'

in* * chance to actually win when
the breaks went the wrong way. Any
one who saw Winchester against
Dedham and against Woburn could
hardly believe he was watching the
same team. Coaches Knowlton and
Bartlett did a great job in readying
their charges for the Tanners who
admittedly had their best team in

years, a big hard hitting team with
a rugged line and fast, elusive backs.

Captaining this year's club was
Joe Palumbo, a converted guard play-

ing left end, because of the scarcity

of local wingmen. Two even fairly

good ends would have made the dif-

ference between a fair team and a
pretty good one this year. Other
ends were Ray Harris, Al Smalley,

Bob Poirier and Bert Callanan;

tackles were Joe Caputo, Sam Keyes,

Bob Jackson and Joe Cross; guards,

Butch Whittemore, Jim Treacy, Dan
Roop and Bert Philbrook; centers,

Harry Tibaudo, Mott Clark and Len-

tine; and backs, Peter Provinzano,

Fat Buzrpta, Jim Stygles, Jack
Tracy, Dean Derby, Mike McCor-
mack, Errico and Bill West. Of these,

Palumbo, Caputo, Roop, Keyes, Har-
ris, Stygles, Clark and McCormack
are seniors, leaving a mighty good
nucleus, plus big Leo Herlihy, Ed
Cummings and Gus Procopio, for

next year's club.

Following is the season's record:

WinchMter 0—Frmmtogham 0

Whchata 0—WsJtefldd 19

Winchester 2«—Lexington 12

Winchester 0—Dedham 34

Winchester IS—Punchmrd 0

Winchester 19—Hsjmard 0
Winchester 19—Belmont 19

Winchester 12—Wellesley 0

Winchester 0—Stoneham 0

Winchester 0—Woburn 12
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Coach Lou Manley of the Tufts
varsity football team will be guest
speaker at the "All Sports" Banquet
of the Winchester High School Ath-
letic Association Saturday evening in

the high school gymnasium. Coach
Wendell Mansfield of Bates had been
secured as speaker and his appear-
ance would have been especially apro-
pos since Winchester's present ath-

letic director, Henry Knowlton, com-
menced his career under Mansfield at

Winchester High School. Mansfield's

appointment as head coach of bas-

ketball at Bates made it impossible

for him to come to Winchester Sat-

urday evening as his team is playing

that night.
Manley, one of the most capable

small college coaches in the business

and a close friend of Mansfield, should

prove an excellent substitute. Ed-
ward A. Barlett, assistant football

coach and head coach of basketball

at high school is to act as toast-

master.

bp:dgb
cross war

FOR RED

Mrs. William Cusack of 239 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, sponsored sev-
eral bridge parties on Dec. 6 for the
benefit of the Winchester Red Cross
War Relief quota.
From the proceeds of these par-

ties, boys' overalls will be purchased
for the quota to be sent to Great
Britain.

Mrs. Cusack was assisted by the
following ladies who opened their
homes for this occasion:

Mrs. J. Stanley Barnes
Mrs. Theodore Burleigh
Mr*. William Cusack
Mrs. Harold Dodda
Mrs. Daniel Ferguson
Mrs. John R. Ghirardini
Mis. Prank Keller
Mrs. Robert HacArthur
Mrs. James MeGovern
Mrs. Wilfred MeKenxie
Mrs. William Pmppen
Mrs. Woodford Wiloox
Mrs. James Willing

A prize was awarded at each host-
esses home for the highest score and
the two grand prizes for the after-

noon were won by Mrs. John Tarbell
who had the highest score and Mrs.
Wilfred McKenzie who had the second
highest score

OfeAtfO

J THE EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRYM

!

3m

High Grade Landry Work of All Kinds

SHIRTS AS LOW AS 10s
HAVE YOUR FANCY TABLECLOTHS DONE UP FOR

THE HOLIDAY SEASON

MRS. ETHEL HORN, prop
he Past 13 Years Fancy Iruner at the Bluebird I

(Bfsidt Esst Station)

8

I
8

<S de-st ^

(For the

5 Park Strut
Laundry)

Til. Win. 2220

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

JUNIOR FORNIGHTLY

A penny sale will be held by t
v

Winehester Junior Fortnighth-
Dec. 16 at the home of Mi
Thwing.

Everyone of the mem 1

tended the neniv- ?al r

remember how rm-

auctioning off t>

brought. Thk
all membe r

gifts as
the S»1 lor the Christ-

ma' i
will be given on

for this party will

lav the evening.

Troops 9 and 10 both captained by
Mrs. Caldwell held a Christmas par-

ty Wednesday afternoon in Lincoln
School. Gifts were collected for two
families which the troops have
adapted for Christmas.
^hrusday, Dec. 26, will be the on-

•out meeting to be omitted dui-

r • -<cation. <

ODD FELLOWS NOTES
tVill 1

yrs." w :

.i

tad
were

ped that
as many

proceeds uf

Mr. Walter E. Chamberlin of
Wildwood street, seriously ill since
last fall, has so far recovered that
he is now able to drive out daily. He
anticipates complete recovery by the
first of the year and is planning to
resume his business duties at that
time.

YOU'LL ENJOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING5**

Buy your

Christmas
The

Books at

Monday evening, Waterfield Lodge
I

received a visit from Past Grand
George H. Hamilton, a former mem-
ber. With him was a delegation of

Laurel Lodge from Wilton, N. H.
In honor of Brother Hamilton's 76th
birthday and his election as Noble
Grand of Laurel Lodge an evening
of speeches, indoor baseball and re-

freshments was enjoyed by all.

Old Corner
Book Store
50 Bromfield Street

134G Beacon St., Coolidge Cor.

The Book Shop
270 Boylston Street

88 Brattle Street, Cambridge
Telephone LIBerty 2313

M-jil orders filled

No charge for postage

3

5

3

3

3

AT lEirttl? CGlark, inc.

i
£

Unusual Gifts that will simplify

your Christmas problems

Complttt Lint of Underwear and Haust Caats

Scarfs Hosiery

Handkerchiefs Choice Hand Bags Sportswear

Evening Bags Costume Jewelry Tyrolean Sweaters

Now showing our Holiday
Evening Gowns and
Dresses of all types

8

i
8

!
8

I
8

I
8

I
8

I
8

g

18 Thompson Straot Winchester, Mass.

M0

1

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS
t

d6-3t

,11 of

j years
stringeri

• :e under fire,

r men on hand
.ampaign were of

typo rather than

had made it

to get ar

and m
to - .nit, the hi

he replacemta*
jfturtinj playert.

i _o the new coach's troubles

th ; let players available had ex-

ri need little, if any, really tough

,ing. for the teams on which they

had played had outclassed their op-

position which on the average just

happened to he weak. These boys had-

n't been against hard-hitting clubs

like Wakefield and Dedham and could-

n't defend themselves in the clinches

when they did. The new coach's ever-

lasting drills in fundamentals proved

especially irksome to boys who had-

n't had to work too hard to win from
weak opposition in past years, and

the new staff was really faced with

an unusual problem, that of a group
of boys, who wanted to be members
of the team, but didn't want to play

football. The local players soon found

out against Wakefield how far a

team can go on good blocking and
tackling alone, plus speed. Before

the locals got over the lambasting
they took from Wakefield they ran

into Dedham and took a worse shel-

lacking. In view of these two beat-

ings, it is a wonder the local club

kept going as well as it did. The
coaching staff deserves plenty of

credit for winning as many as they

did after these reverses.

The locals played their best game
of the season, aside from Woburn,
against Maynard. On that Satur-

day, the team had a real lift and
what looked at least like the desire

to play ball. Against Woburn, Win-
chester put up a grand battle, hold-

ing a superior foe very even and los-

ft

Our SSest Wishes 8

to you in this

Holiday i

Season

9
m

i

i
5 --------

1 May we suggest that g
5 for the NEW YEAR yon en- £
9

joy the ceaatry freshness 8
of Boyd's Dairy Products."

| Boyd Farm K
1 Vitamin D Milk,

*

| Family Milk and Creui
|

5j Butter
g

1 Buttermilk I
jfs\

4^

I

Cottage Cheese
jjjj

S W. T. Boyd & Sods,

I INCORPORATED

* Est. 1897

| Shore lUad Wtashoitar f
1 Tel. (512

s
4*

r

Some folks still

i

t

can't believe their eyes
Going over Buick dealers' reports

on our 1941 models, we find an

unusual thing happening.

Time and again cars come in for the

usual inspections with an extra note

of instructions — "Please check the

gas gauge needle."

There's nothing wrong with those

gas gauge needles— they work per-

fectly.

But even after hundreds of miles,

people mistrust their eyes when tbey

** Sfc a

a>HlCE$ »o7Ĝ

'935

see the snail-like pace from the Full

mark toward Empty— they don't see

how it's possible for a car as big as

Buick to go so far on so little.

But it does—and for good reasons.

The whole FIREBALL engine was de-

signed and built to get the most good
out of modern gasolines.

And the simple secret of Compound
Garburetion is that it keeps your
engine running on its most frugal

diet for all normal driving— and pro-

vides full feed only when you need,

want and call for the lift of extra

wallop.

Meantime even the gears are helping

save money— for the regular high

gear in a Buick gives you the econ-

omy of the so-called ** gas-saving"
top speeds you hear boosted so

enthusiastically.

The big thing is, of course, that this

is no small car that's setting these

economy figures. There are all the

room, size, impressiveness, comfort
and downright thrilling performance
you expect from a Buick.

Maybe that's why people still hesi-

tate to believe their own eyes.

We assure them, however—and you
too—that it isn't because the needle's

out of kilter that it goes down so

slowly. It's because that needle's in

a Buick— a thrifty and thrilling 1941

FIREBALL Buick.

s

!

delheredatFlini, Mich. Statetax, optional flj
1

equipment and accessories— extra. * /

Prices subject to change

without notice.

•#e### WHEN BITTER AUTOMMMJS UICK WILL BIHLD
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Billfolds at the Star Office.

CAPITOL^
Tel ARL 4340 Free Pomma V»V

TWO
if. K

Cat, Part

<

DAILY
Etc. T:4i P. M.

Ml p. m.

Now Playing Through Saturday

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
"SOUTH OF PA60 PAGO"

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday

PAT O'BRIEN. GALE PAGE in

"KNUTE ROCKNE"
—also

—

Richard Dix in

"Men Against tit Sky"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

FRED MarMl RKAY and
PATRICIA MORRISON in

"RANGERS OF FORTUNE"
—also -

Edward G. Robinson and Edna Best in

"A Dispatch From Reuters"

Monday and Friday Evaninfa arc

"FAMILY NIGHTS"
Feature Picture Shawn Firtt for

Your Convenience

Bat Mat.—King Royal Mounted Serial

Sat. Eva. ENCYCLO-N1TE

COMMONWEALTH Of MAMACMCttTTS
MIDDLESEX. 8& PROBATE COURT
To all persona Interested hi the estate V

Daniel Webster Hawaa late of Wmeneater Hi
aid County, deceased.
The administrator of said estate has pre-

•ented to aaid Court for allowance hia aeeond
account.

If you deaire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

•aid Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of
December, 1940. the return day of this cita-

tion.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING . r. JORDAN,
Register

n2y-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter 590, Section 40, Acts of 1908, as
amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, Acts of
1809, and by Chapter 171. Section 1, Acts of
1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of

No. 3784.
WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY.

Winchester, Mass.
G. Dwight Cabot, Treasurer

n29-3t

WOBURN
Woburn 069*

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newiy Modernized!
Now—Ends Saturday

ROSALIND RUSSELL, B. AHERNE

"HIRED WIFE"
—and—

"Charlie Chan at Wax
Museum"

Sund; • and Monday
LUCILLE BALL and
RICHARD CARLSON

"TOO MANY GIRLS"
Gene Autry in

"Carolina Moon"
Tuesday end Wednesday

CHARLES LAUGHTON and
CAROLE LOMBARD

"THEY KNEW WHAT
THEY WANTED"

plus

—

"DULCY"
Ann Sothern and Ian Hunter

UNIVERSITY
U HVWVl.I'-TT.I!

Now Through Saturday

JOHN WAYNE. THOMAS MITCHELL
and IAN HUNTER

"THE LONG VOYAGE
HOME"

Lucills Ball and Ann Miller in

"Too Many Girls"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
Saturday at 10 A. M.

JOHN HOWARD in

"TOUCHDOWN ARMY"
Junor G-Men No. 11

Mickey Mouse - Our Gang
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

MARLENE DIETRICH

"SEVEN SINNERS"
Sothern and Ian Hunter

"DULCY"
THE MARCH OF TIME
Wednesday. Review Day

CAROLE LOMBARD, WM. POWELL
"MY MAN GODFREY"

Victor McLaglen

"THE INFORMER"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CAROLE LOMBARD and
CHARLES LAUGHTON

"THEY KNEW WHAT THEY
' WANTED"

John Barrymore in

"THE GREAT PROFILE"
Continuous Daily From 1 :30

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT S

EVENINGS AT 7:45

Crystal 0412-W
~""

Friday and Saturday

ROBERT YOUNG and

MAUREEN O'SCLLIVAN in

"SPORTING BLOOD"
Lynn Bari and Lloyd Nolan in

"Pier 13"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

DON AMECHE and BETTY GRARLE

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
RocheUe Hudson and Glenn Ford in

"Babies For Sale"

Wed. Dee. 18. 1 p. >.. final evasion

Cooking School
BRIAN AHERNE. RITA HAYWORTH

"THE LADY IN QUESTION"

Fay Wray and Charles Lang in

"Wildcat Bus"

Coming Sun.. Man.. Tues., Dec. 22,

28, 24—Maureen O'Hara in "Dance

Girl Dance," and "Stage to Chino."

On the Way "Howards af Virgin-

la," "Yoang People." "Four Sons."

MEDFORDTHEATRF

Matinee 1:45 6:45

Now Playing

ROSALIND RUSSELL in

"HIRED WIFE"
Co-Feature

"ONE CROWDED NIGHT"

Sunday. Monday. Tuesday

DON AMECHE and

BETTY GRABLE in

Down Argentine Way"

RICHARD DIX and

WENDY BARRIE in

"MEN AGAINST THE SKY"

JOHN PAYNE and

in

Great Profile
JEFFREY LYNN in

'MONEY AND THE WOMAN'

THURSDAY AT I P. M.

FINAL SESSION OF

COOKING SCHOOL

Under Direction el

KAY CHAMBERLAIN

"Mystery Sea Raiders"
Henry Wilcoxon and Carole Landis

SUNDAY THRU WEDNE8DAY

"Sporting Blood"
ROBERT YOUNG and

MAUREEN OSULLIVAN

Nancy Kelly and Roland Young in

"Private Affairs"

THURS., FRL, SAT.

"The Man I Married"
JOAN BENNETT and

FRANCIS LEDERER

"The Girl From God's

Country"
Chester Morris and Jane Wyatt
Plas March af Time—"Mexico."

Stoneham
TUg Tq||j)7wr itKM'XK

Tel. Stan. MM. Residence Stan. MIS
Starting Sept. 1* armings cant.

Matinee 1:41 Evening 7:4»

Mat. under II. I•«—IS to l«. ISc
Asalts, 2to

Evening. Orchestra, Sic: Balcony, St*

Saturday Matinee at 1 Sherta assd
Serial far Youngsters

Wanday matinee at 1 o'clock centinaena

San. Mat, natder fS, He oyer, lac

Friday and

MAUREEN O'HARA and
RALPH BELLAMY in

"DANCE GIRL, DANCE"
Richard Dix and Wendy Barrie in

"MEN AGAINST THE SKY"
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

BING CROSBY. GLORIA JEAN In

"IF I HAD MY WAY"
Picture ef the Year

' "THE RAMPARTS WE
m

CHARLES LAUGHTON and
CAROLE LOMBARD in

"THEY KNEW WHAT THEY
WANTED"

Warren Hall and Ann Young in

"THE LAST ALARM"
Friday

"DEAD END" KIDS and NAN GREY

"YOU'RE NOT SO TOUGH"
Hagh •chert and Dannie O'tUefe In

"LA CONGA NIGHTS"

Coming Attractions —

OUR DEMOCRACY

PHONE WINCHESTER 2SOO

Mat. 2 :00—Eve. 4 :80 continuous

Sunday 8 p. ra. Only

Matinee 15c-28e — Evening 20c-39c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"Young People"
SHIRLEY TEMPLE. JACK OAKIE

CITY and FARM

IIIWillm . I 31
v HpllTY AND COUNTRY ARE
A BUDDIES, IN AND OUT

\\v OF UNIFORM -FARM
A' AND RANCH - STORE
V AND FACTORY

-

UNLESS EACH WERE
ABLE TO BUY THE
OTHER'S FOOD OR
GOODS, WE'D 60 BACK
TO THE DARK AGES.

1

GRANADA THEATRE. MALDEI

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES CALL MALDEN 7654

Starts Friday. December 13 — Seven Days
PAT O'BRIEN, GALE PAGE, RONALD REGAN,

DONALD CRISP, JOHN LITEL in

"KNUTE ROCKNE — ALL AMERICA"
GLORIA JEAN. ROBERT STACK and HIGH HERBERT in

"A LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN"

STRAND MYSTIC
Start? Fri.. Doc. 13 — 7 Days

MARLENE DIETRICH and

JOHN WAYNE in

""SEVEN SINNERS"

MARGARET LOCKWOOD and

REX HARRISON in

"NIGHT TRAIN"

Starts Fri., Dec. 13 — 4 Days

EDW. G, ROBINSON in

"DISPATCH FROM
REUTHERS"

CESAR ROMERO in

"GAY CABALLERO"
Comin.gr—Tues., Wed., Thurs.

"One Crowded Nifht"

"Callinc All Husbands"

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all parsons interested in the petition

hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Abraham Yanovitz of Winchester in said
County, praying that his name be changed to
that of Abraham Alan Youni?

.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon OB the sixteenth day of De-
cember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGOAT, Esquire, First
Judge of aaid Court, this eighteenth day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LOSING P. JORDAN.
Regintea

^READING
f THEATRE,
Matineea, 2 p. m. Ereninga, 7:45 p. m.
Sundays and Holidays Cont. from 3
Saturtdr Evening 6:30 and 8 p. m.

NOTE NEW LOW PRICES I

Matineea Evening
Adults, 20c Adults 31c
Children 10c anytime Tax, 4c

Total. 35e

Today and Tomorrow
VICTOR MATURE, LOUISE PI.ATT

CAPTAIN CAUTION
ije* Trarv and Linda Hayes in

MILLIONAIRES IN PRISON
Friday night—Encyclopedia Night
Saturday Night—Big Stage Show

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
MICKEY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND
STRIKE UP THE BAND

Selected Short Subjects

Wednesday and Thursday
MAUREEN O'HARA and
LOUIS HAYWARD in

DANCE GIRL, DANCE
Brian Aherne and Rita Hayworth in

LADY IN QUESTION
Thursday night—Encyclopedia Night

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

The l>inK Voyage
Too Many Girls,

Sinners,
5. B:ltr,

Friday and Saturday.
Home, 2 :60, 1 :10, 8 -.'is

1 Mi i : 46, s:lo.
Sunday, Monday, Tues<lay. Seven

»:10, 8:26, 9:45; Dulcy. 1:86, Ar.
The March of Time. 2 ::(), 6 :(),

r
), 9 :2.r).

Wednesday. Review Day. The Informer |
6 :20, 6:46; My Man Godfrey, 1 :S0, 4:15. 8:10. I

Thursday, Friday. Saturday. They Knew
What They Wanted." 3. <i:ir>, !) :30 ; The 1

Great Profile, l ::;,->, I 9:19

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

8 iSS,
Friday and Saturday. Sporting Blood

9 :15 ; Pier 18, 2 :l:>, H :0-1.

Sunday. Down Argentine Way. 1:26, 9:10;
Baliies For Sale. :!:()<), 7:51.
Monday and Tuesdav. Down Argentine

Way, 3:25. 9:10; ISabios For Sale. 2:09, 7:54
Wedneday and Thursday. Lady in Ques-

tion. 3:20, t; Wildcat Bus, 2:09, 7:54.

WINCHESTER THEATRE
Now throuph Saturday. YoutiR People, 3:12

S:12; Mystery Sea Raiders. 2:15. 6 : iO, 9:41.
Sunday. Sporting Hlood. 8 :27 ; Private

Affairs, 9 :59.

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday. Sporting
Blood, 3:51, 8:21; Private Alfairs, 2:27, 6:40.
I !6&
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. The Man I

Married 4, 8:30; The Girl From Gorf'l Coun-
try, t !*, 8:40, 9:57.

WOBURN STRAND THEATRE

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

AMENDMENTS tO TRAFFIC

REGULATIONS

VOTED: That Article IV of
the Traffic Regulations adopted
by this Board on July 27, 193(3

is hereby amended in para-
graph (a) of Section 5, entitled

"Parking time limited in des-

ignated places" by inserting

before the item entitled

"CHURCH STREET" the fol-

lowing :

ARTHUR STREET — En-
tire street,

and by inserting after the item
entitled "SHORE ROAD' the
following:

SWANTON STREET —
southerly side, between Main
Street and the easterly end of

the bridge over the Aberjona
River.

I hereby certify that the fort-

going is a true copy of votes

taken at a regular meeting of

the Board of Selectmen held on
the 5th day of November 1940

and that the regulations em-
bodied therein were approved

by the Department of Public

Works on Nov. 26. 1940 (Per-

mit No. 1574).

GEORGE W. FRANKLIN,
Clerk of the Board of Selectmen
Dec. 12, 1940

Today. Hired Wife. 3:20. 8:20; Charlie
Chan at the Wax Museum, 2:10, 7. 9:55.
Saturday. Hireil Wife. 3:30. 6:30, 9:25;

Charlie Chan at the Wax Museum, 2:20.
5:30. 8:15.
Sunday. Too Many Girls, 3 :33, 6 :36, 9 :34 ;

Carolina Moon, 2:07. 5:10, 8:08.
Monday. Too Many Girls, 3:26, 8 :26; Caro-

lina Moon," 2:10. 7, 9:50.
Tuesday and Wednesday. They Knew What

They Wanted, 3:21, 8:21; Dulcy, 2, 7, 9:51.

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Delia A. McHugh late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will of said deceased
by Peter McHugh of Winchester in said
County, praying that he be appointed execu-
tor thereof, without giving a surety on his
bond

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should tile a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the second day of Janu-
ary 1941, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this ninth day of De-
ctmb.r in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LOSING P. JORDAN.
Register

dl3-3t

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain

pen, the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Marlene Dietrich returns to the
screen in "Seven Sinners," starting
Sunday at the University Theatre.
John Tayna, one of the outstanding
young leading men in motion pic-

tures, plays opposite Miss Dietri'h
in this romance of the South Seas,
and together they head an imposing
cast that includes Albert Dekker,
Rroderick Crawford, Mischa Auer,
Billy Gilbert, Anna Lee, Samuel S.

Hinds and Oscar Homelka. As a love-

ly cafe singer who goes laughingly
from one tropical island to anoth-
er, leaving romantic trouble in her
wake, Miss Dietrich essays the type
of role that has made her one of the
all-time stars of the screen.

Stepping1 from her "Maisie" char-
acterization for the first time in some
months, Ann Sothern is cast in the

highly amusing title role of the new
comedy, "Dulcy" the companion film,

a story of a wealthy girl with a

heart of gold and a penchant for get-

ting herself and everyone whom the
contacts into trouble.

On Wednesday, Review Day, th i

program includes Victor McLaglen
in "The Informer" and "My Man
Godfrey" co-starring William Powell
and Carole Lombard.

Carole Lombard is said to have
one of the finest roles of her career
in, "They Knew What They Want-
ed," which starts Thursdav. Charles
Laugh ton is co-starred with the

blonde actress in this screen version
of the noted Pulitzer Prize play by
the late Sidney Howard. In "They
Knew What They Wanted," Miss

Limbard is see?i as a hard working
waterfront waitress who lories to es-

cape her drab existence. That is why
she eagerly accepts B correspondence
proposal to marry a boisterous, un-
couth, but thoroughly sincere latin

vinyardist, played by Charles Laugh-
ton. When she is unable to escape
from the overtures of the rancher's

handsome foerman. it precipitates a

crisis which is said to lead to one <-f

the most compelling climaxes filmed

in many years. Carole's deft delin-

eation of Amy, the friendless, long-

lv waitress, affords her unusual oo-

portunity to reveal her rare drama-
tic powers, but at the same time she

has many amusing: scenes which con- I

tribute to a well rounded, finely
|

etched portrayal.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Mabel C. Dyer late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Colver P. Dyer of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed adminis-
trator of said estate, without giving a surety

on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written api>earance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the second day of Janu-
ary 1941. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

dl3-3t

T. Spalding

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To Atherton Spalding and John V. Spald-

ing of Newton
;
Ann T. Spalding and Barbaxn

Spalding, minors, and Mildred
of Belmont, in said County.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Melvin M. Johnson, as he is trustee under
a Trust Indenture filed herewith for the bene-
fit of said Mildred T. Simlding and other*,
and praying that this Court will allow hia
first account as trustee for the period from.
May 16, 1931 to October 31, 1940.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should Hie a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighteenth day of De-
cember 1940. the return day of this citation
and also file an answer or other legal plead-
ing within twenty-one days thereafter.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. Finrt
Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day ef
November in the year one thousand nine hun-

and forty.
LORING P. JORDAN,

Pailsfr
n29-3t

Women Take Back Scat
In Greenland women do Dot occupy

a hia:h position In Eskimo life. They
are for the most part regarded as chat-
tels and domestic animals, though
they are well treated and in

tribes can own property.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Alice C. Newhall late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court

for probate of a certain instrument purport-
ing to he the last will of said deceased by-

Ina A. Houghton of Stoneham in said County,
pmyinaf that she be appointed executrix there-
of, without giving a surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto yon or your
attorney should file a written appearance in
said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the nineteenth day of De-
cember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-third day of
November in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Reg inter

TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL

WINCHESTER, MASS.

November 8. 1910

The undersigned being the
owner of 1S!)2 square feet of
land Lot 211, No. 16 Perkins
Road in a single family district
as descrihed in the town plan
book has requested that the
Board of Appeal authorize the
Building Commissioner to grant
a permit to erect a single resi-
dence building: on a lot less than
10,000 square feet.

FLOYD F, LEVER, JR.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

Dec. 12, 1940

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held
thereon in the Building Commis-
sioner's Office No. 9 Mt. Vernon
Street on Friday, December 27,
1940 at 8 P. M. and that
public notice thereof be given, at
the expense of the applicant by
publishing a copy of said appli-
cation, together with this order,
in the Winchester Star, Dec.
13, 1940, that notice thereof
be given to the owners of all

land on said 16 Perkins Road
within one . hundred feet of
said premises, by mailing to
them postage prepaid, a copy
of said application and order,
and that a copy of said appli-
cation and order be posted in a
conspicuous location upon said
premises.
This is a re-hearing granted

at the request of applicant.
By the Board of Appeal

Harrison F. Lyman,
Chairman

Leon D. Hughes

F. Patterson Smith

59c Special Pen Sale
As Specially Arranged with the Manufacturer 59c

NEWLY DESIGNED FOUNTAIN PEN, fully tested and absolutely guaranteed by the manufacturer
who has continuously made fine Pens for nearly 40 years. This pen is Standard Size and is available in

three smart colors and rich jet black in both long and short models.

So much value for so little! 14kt. Gold Plated Point of large size and sturdy weight; non-breakable py-
ralin material; positive and automatic-cleaning lever fill

trol; unusual ink capacity.

Guarantee Certificate with Every Pen by the Manufacturer and Ourselves

Wilson The Stationer
Star Office Building
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"SHRINKAGE-ZERO"!
Yok Dry Gltanfng Guaranteed Against SHrfnkagn

201
OFF
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CASH &
HOUR
SERVICE

5 COMMON STREET, *
3
°
WIM. 1060

Branches in Cambridge—Melrose—Reading

I
I

Season's Greeting
It is a pleasure to extend to you, my friends and cus-

tomers, the SEASON'S GREETINGS, with every good wish
for your happiness throughout the NEW YEAR.

I appreciate the generous amount of business you
have given me this year, and with added facilities, look
forward to serving you even better in 1941.

Gustave A. Josephson
Builder and General Residence Serviee

Houses For Sale

Telephone Winchester 2426

B-SS SEB U9 —

, FOR SALE
6 room, almost new Colonial house, oil heat. $4200.

FOR RENT
6 room brick Colonial, Symmes Corner section. First flour

lavatory, oil heat, garage. Beautiful corner lot. $70.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
S3 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575

d6-3t i

ONLY 15 DAYS
remain te register your car if you want your plates for

Jan. I, Easy Method of Payment Plate Service.

W alter H. \\ i/rox -hie.
.* ^ Insurance <>$)L>

Tanners Bank Building WINCHESTER 1860 WORURN 0333-0334

Winchester
HEATED APARTMENTS

NEW—Large foyer, living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed-
rooms, and bath. Garage. Porch. First floor. $80.

FIRST FLOOR—Living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed-
rooms, bath, 2 porches. $75. Available Jan. 1.

NEW—Living room, bedroom, modern kitchenette, tiled bath.
Second floor. $55.

FESSENDEN
WIN. 0984 - 2195 — EVES. 27143 COMMON STREET

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable

service, contract protection. Delco

Burners. Buy Winchester Fitzger-

ald Fuel Co. Win. 1019. my24-tf

The Star expresses appreciation

to George T. Davidson, plumbing and
heating, for one of his attractive and
convenient Christmas gifts. His com-
bined calendar and thei-mometer is

something to be reckoned with

throughout the coming year.

Choos« your Painter as you would

your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-

scribe for your painting-decorating.

Tel. Win. 1690. myl7-tf

How each community may help to

strcngten the national defense pro-

gram will be the subject of a meet-

ing of the Metropolitan Conference

for Social Planning on Tuesday, Dec.

17, at 6:30 p. m. in the Hotel Com-
mander, Cambridge. Harold Bates

©f Winchester is a member of the

Governing Board
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are

on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-

er. 33 Thompson street. n29-4t

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hersey of 29

Woodsid? road are announcing the

birth of a daughter. Stephanie, at

the Winchester Hospital on Nov. 14.

The Star acknowledges with thanks

tfys gift of a handsome art calendar

from the Winchester lumber firm of

George W. Blanchard Co. This year's

calendar is illustrated with a water-
front scene in full colors- and is most
attractive.

Mr. Daniel R. Beeps of Everett av-

enue, who recently underwent a se-

rious operation, is convalescing at

his home.
Mr. Alfred R. Marchant. seriously

ill at his home during recent months,

f« ttfiv «ble to be up for a short pe-

>*i"rl dailv.

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Ever use a texi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf
Thus far this month the Star has

added .16 new subscribers to its list—
ibetter than one a day. Many Win-
chester people are showing their ap-
preciation of a good town newspaper.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Gravson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Miss Judy Hersom of Glen road
was among those from Winchester
who attended the Colby College Club
barn dance on the Whipple Estate in

Roxbury last Saturday evening.
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are

jn sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n29-4t

Reading unit 62 of the American
Legion Auxiliary is sponsoring a tes-

timonial dinner-dance in honor of
Mrs. Walter M. Earley, twice past
state vice president, Saturday, Dec.
14, at Enterprise Hall, Woburn
street' Reading. The ticket commit-
tee include? Mrs. Richard W. Mac-
Adams, president of the Winchester
unit.

A collection of new Winter Hats.,
for the approaching festive season at
Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street. *

P. D. Armstrong of Winchester
was numbered among the recent
guests at the Highland Hotel in

Springfield.

Mr. Francis E. Park, who died
Wednesday evening at his home in

Melrose, was the grandfather of Mrs.
James Woolley and Miss Elizabeth
Adriance of this town.

The emnloyees of J. H. Winn's
Sons Watch-Hand factory are plan-
ning to hold their annual Christmas
narty this year in Lyceum Hall on
Dec. 20.

^a»m«f*itturai^

Hi

Boys' and Men's Plaid Flannel Shirts

Shaker Knit Sweaters — Brown's Beach Jackets

Long Corduroy Pants and Boys' Corduroy Knickers

Lined Pigskin Gloves, Sheepskin Mitts, Horsehide Mitts

Ski Caps, Silk and Wool Mufflers, Skating Socks
Men's Fancy Cashmere Hose, Also Black Silk Dress Hose

Arrow Shirts, Forest Mills Underwear, Umbrellas

Flannel Robes and Pcjamas for Men, Women and Children

I

5
Ms

i

sLadies Should See our line of Lace

Doylies - Scarfs and Center Pieces

Franklin £• Barnes Co.
M Open Wednesday Afteraeons Too* Mtu. 0272 B

WINCHESTER ARMS
APARTMENTS 247 WASHINGTON STREET

WINCHESTER
Ideal location for doctor or dentist. Five

room suite with room for office and waiting

room. If rented at once, will lay out quarters

to suit. For further details telephone

Lester C. Gustin - Win. 0971

Last week a flock of wild ducks
mistook the smooth black ice on Mys-
tic Lake t#r

l

open waiter and had a
grand slide when they landed. They
seemed to have some difficulty in tak-
ing off again.

Lt. Ronald R. Moore, who has been
living in this town while in charge
of the Boston Office of the U. S.
Coast and Geodetic Survey, has been
transferred to the Seattle, Wash.,
office as of Jan. 1, 1941.

"Intake themm EVEnmc fuihrrm
L». Winrhrxtrr
Lv. \Vrdg-rmrr<
L». Wnl Mrdfurd
Lv. M.dford BUMfe
Arrive Boston

£IKG PROBLEMS!
7:43 p. m.
7 :45 P. -.
7:49 p. m.
7:31 p. m.
8:00 p. m.

Lata Trains leave Boston for Winchester at
11:00 and 11:33 p.m.

Fre. Parkin, at Weat Medfurd and WaiftBcn

BDST0N MAINE

I

I

Attention Men

!

I Do you dislike wrapping

I CHRISTMAS PRESENTS? I

Mlm

• • •

WINCHESTER $6500
Owner forced to sell. Transferred, cannot occupy. New homo,

contract built. Five rooms on first floor. Two rooms can be
finished on second floor. Screened and glassed porch, pine panel-

led playroom with fireplace and hardwood floor, oil heat, two-cur
parage. Exclusive listing.

MURRAY & GILLETT

WIN. 2560
10 THOMPSON STREET

EVES. WIN. 0143, 0365-M

! W

9

Ml

Books
I

iM

I

New Homes in Winchester
We have several fine new offerings listed, ranging from at-

tractive bungalows in the $5000 class to substantial $12,000 —
$15,000 homes. These properties are well worth the attention of
the discriminating buyer.

Edward T. Harrington
Company

7 COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER 0502

RESIDENCE
WINCHESTER 2725

! Ml
i atfl

I

IM
! W

We Will Gift Wrap and Mail Anywhere in the United

States, Free of Charge, Any Book Purchased

A t

Mary Spaulding's

Bookshop
WINCHESTER S

w

i

41 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. WIN. 1810

m

Imw
g

Would You Pay
$4500

For a good small house in an excellent West Side neighbor-

hood, conveniently located? 3 rooms on first floor. 4 chambers

and bath on second. Steam heat with oil. Garage. Small down
payment. See us at once for this good hjiy.

Edward T. Harrington Co.
7 COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER 0502

RESIDENCE
WINCHESTER 2725

Mj^K MTjtfe l^jdR Mj« 4fe7tfT StoT^r ftT^

I
Central Hardware Co.

2

2

i

J. M. DONAHUE, Prop. •

Agents for Valentine's Werld Renouned

Paints and Varnishes

46-48 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

Christmas Gifts

i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A nominal group of garments may
be cleansed and put in. the insured
cold storage vault of Fitzgerald
Cleansers for perfect protection at
the summer rates of single garments.

Miss Jane Kimball, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Allen Kimball of Cabot
street, who has been at Middletown,
Ohio, since early last fall, flew home
yesterday for the Christmas holidays.

Unusual little plastics of Dickens'
famuos- characters by Morton Bart-
lett may be found at Snug Haven,
Winchester National Bank Building.

d6-2t
Former Selectman Kingman P. Cass

of Yale street, ex-commander of
Winchester Post, A. L., is inviting
all men who are qualified to join the
new State Guard being formed in
Woburn. Mr. Cass is an officer in the
guard which will hold its next meet-
ing Wednesday evening in the Wo-
burn Armory. Former members of
the National Guard and Legionnaires
are urged to. attend.
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are

on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n2y-4t

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Fitch of
Oxford street are spending the win-
ter as usual at St. Petersburg, Fla.
They are registered at Boca Ciega
Inn.

"Billy" Sullivan, popular clerk at
the Winchester National Bank, has
returned to duty after his annual fall

vacation. We understand his hunt-
ing luck was about as usual. Eh,
"Billy?"
Dick Bugbee, who has been home

from Dartmouth for a short session
at the Winchester Hospital undergo-
ing adjustment from his operation
of last summer, returned to college
Sunday.

Mrs. A. W*. Foreman of Wedge-
mere avenue is located for the win-
ter at Palm Beach, Fla.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

We have in stock a fine line of
Chinese hand made Table Covers in

different sizes. Scarfs in different
lengths; chair sets and center pieces
at much lower prices than usually
quoted on this class of goods. Bought
direct from importers.
We have Nylon Hose.

Franklin E. Barnes Co.
W. P. A. workers were expected to

finish their work on Manchester
Field, where they have been laying
drain-pipe, this week. The resurfac-
ing of the field will now hold over un-
til spring. The next W. P. A. job
will be drainage work at the newly
acquired park land on Cambridge
street which is to be used as a play-
ground.

Merrill Home for convalescents,
invalids and elders, best of care and
food; rates reasonable. Mrs. Dolly
F. Forbush, 683 Main street, Mai-
den. Tel. 1564-W. *

Miss Eleanor Mansfield of Cabot
street, well known clerk at the Win-
chester Edison office, was a member
of the cast for the Arlington Friends
of the Drama's production of "You
Can't Take It With You" last Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings at
the organization's little theatre in

that town.
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are

on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n29-4t

Engineers were in town again this
week surveying for another possible
big business development to the north
of the center.

Richard Parkhurst of Grove street,

has been in Washington, D. C, re-

cently representing Boston as a
member of the Boston Port Author-
ity.

Mr. and Mrs. Tnomas Higgins of
Hemingway street are among the
Winchester people spending the win
ter at St. Petersburg in Florida.

s

Sporting Coods
J Full lino of Children's Goods, Sleds, Skis, Hoekeys,

^ Pueks, Skates, Games, Kiddie Kars, Tricycles, Small f
5 Tracks, Flash Lights. ft

I Kitchen Goods including Pyrex Ware, Aluminum 8
S Ware, Dishes, Roasting Pans, Clocks, Carving Sots, 5
I Brooms, Push Brooms, Drinking Glasses; ether goods too §
nj numerous to mention, nf

Call and look over our display, before purchasing I
elsewhere.

GOODS PURCHASED NOW DELIVERED CHRISTMAS EVE
SKATES SHARPENED

TEL. WIN. 0327

I

3
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HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

ROUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

"Keep Fit For Health and Happiness"

James's Health Institute
Scientific Swedish Massage

Swedish Massage Dry or Vapor Cabinet Baths

Ultra Violet Treatment for Acne and Skin Diseases

Latest and Most Scientific Equipment

WOMEN BY APPOINTMENT "HEAD-TO-TOE" SERVICE
(Woman Masseuse in Attendance)

58 WATER STREET, WOBURN TEL. WOB. 1914

Edward F. James, Director (Handy to Winchester)

===== =

Looking Toward Christmas
Women', and Children's Silk and Rayon Underwear

Never have we had a more complete Hne; Pajamas, Robes,

Slips, Bed Jackets, Vests. All at popular prices.

Plenty of Fancy Linens; Luncheon Sets, Table Cloths,

Pillow Slips and an Abundance of Matching Towels.

All Those Make Most Aessptatle Rifts

G. Raymond Bancroft
TeL N7I-W

for Cash's Wore.

15 Mt. Verne* Street

Ni
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MUSIC FOR THE CHRISTMAS SEASON IN WINCHESTER

Churches Prepare Special Programs—Carol Singing at Community
Tree Christmas Eve

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL
METHODIST C HURCH

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace. Minister

Service of Holy Worship, 10:45 a. m.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Orjran Daquin

Faith-
Wade

Pniude -'Nod in G"
Mrs. Harlan Cook. Orstanist

Call to Worship
Processional Hymn "O Come All Ye

fill"

Invocation
The Lord's Prayer
Senior Choir Anthem 'Christians. Awake"

Maunder
Children's Message ;

Girls' Choir "Gloria in Excelsis Deo"
Old French Carol

Responsive Reading Psalter for Christmas
Carol

The Affirmation of Faith
Gloria Patri
Solo—"Good Tidintrs of Great Joy" . Densmore

Mrs. Ruth B. McHale, soprano
Scripture Lesson— St. Matthew 2: 1-11

Call to P rayer
Pastoral Prayer
Senior Choir "Lo, How a Rose" Praetorius
Reception of Members
Hymn—"There's a Song in the Air"

Harrington
Sermon—"They Followed a Star"
Offering and Doxology
Hymn—"As With Gladness Men of Old"

Kocher
Benediction
Organ Postlude -"Hallelujah Chorus" from
"The Messiah" Handel

Christmas Eve Candlelight Carol and
Worship Service at 11 p. m.

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector

Tuesday. Dec. 24. 11:30 i>. m.
Midnitrht Service of th?

Holv Communion

n to ii:in i>. m. Chiracs,
n :i'i to n M p. m. Carols.
"God Rett You Merry C,t-ntlitnen"

Traditional
"The Coventry Carol" .... Ancient Melo.ly
"iiiirk ! the Berald Angela Bins'

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Charles L. Noyes. Minister

Christmas Sunday 1940
Order of Worship at 10:15 a. m.

Organ Prelude "Christmas

"Away in a Manger"
I.

CHRISTMAS PLAY AT FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Laurence Housman's "Bethlehem'
Sunday, 4:30 P. M.

At the First Congregational Church
next Sunday afternoon at 4:30, in th«
church auditorium, Laurence Hous-

man's Christmas play, "Bethlehem,"
one of the most beautiful Christmas
plays ever written, will be presented
by the Parish Players, assisted by
the Choir. This play is presented
every other Christmas Sunday and
always draws a full congregation. No
other play so effectively introduces
one to the Christmas spirit as this

,
Organ Prelude

"Adoro Te Devote" Capocci
"Invocation from "St. Cecelia" Messe So-

The first four rows of pews
| k-nnele Gounod

Maria" Gounod
PlaV
in the center of the auditorium will

be reserved for parents of children

seven years of age and under. The
doors will open at 3:45.

A silver offering will be taken at

the door to defray the expenses of the

play. The public is invited to at-

tend.

Mendelssohn Cantata
(leathers Cradle Song)

Spilmun
"The Christmas Tree" Schilling
"Good Kinn Wenceslas" Traditional
"Lo, How a Rose" Praetorius
"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear" . Willis

"Joy to the World" Handel
Jesu Thou Dear Babe Divine"

Carol of Havti
Processional "First Noel" Traditional
Kyrie Merbecke
Gloria Tibi Ano.i
Hymn -"Angels from the Realms of Glory

Smart
Offertory- "Hallelujah Chorus" (Messiah I

Handel
Sursum Corda Camidge
Sanrtus Camidge
Communion Hymn "O Little Town of Beth-

lehem" Redner
Gloria in Excelsis Old Chant
"Silent Night. Holy Night" Gruber
Recessional "O Come All Ye Faithful

Adeste Fideles
Organist and Choirmaster, E. E. Held ; as-

sisted by Hazel Hooper Cook.

Christmas Day, 11 a. m.
Service of the Holy Communion

Cello Solo "Imrgo"
Pi i cession*! "O Come
Call |» Worship
n\ i oation

All

Pastorale"
Merkel
Handel

Ye Faithful"

Yon

SURPRISED ON GOLDEN WED-
DING ANNIVERSARY

A group of some 30 friends and
neighbors gave Mr. and Mrs. Frank
M. Russell of Ravenscroft road a

surprise party Tuesday evening at

their home, the occasion being the

Russell's 50th wedding anniversary.
A particularly pleasant evening

was spent and the affair proved an
excellent tonic for Mr. Russell, who
had been ill in bed, but who was so

enthused over the party that he in-

sisted on getting up and staying up
to visit with his guests.

An appropriate gift was presented

the Russells by Mr. Francis Booth,

on behalf of the group, and refresh-

ments were served, everything being
brought by the guests, even to flow-
ers. A dangerous precedent was es-

tablished, it is feared, when the

guests after providing and serving

the refreshments, cleaned up and
washed the dishes.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell have lived

in Winchester more than 45 years,

they being the second family to

settle in the Wedgemere district

where they are especially well known
and esteemed.

WINCHESTER YOUNG MAN IN-
JURED IN CHARLESTOWN

AUTO CRASH

I.MISS WAGNER TO HAVE NOVEL
DEBUT

TELEGRAM RECEVED FROM
BRITISH MAYOR

Mr. William C. Cusack of Mystic

Valley Parkway, a member of the lo-

cal committee active in raising money
for the British Rolling Kitchen to be

stationed at Winchester, England has

received the following telegram from
the Mayor of that British City:

"L86 11 Shillings-8 tenths

Received stop Winchester
greatly appreciates fellow

feeling stop Best Christmas
wishes.

Griffiths

Mayor of Winchester, England"

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

At a dinner party at her home on

Lincoln street in Stoneham last

evening, announcement was made of

the engagement of Miss Mary M.

Crosby to Joseph P. Flaherty of Wo-
burn. Miss Crosby is widely known
in Winchester through her association

with the Winchester National Bank.

1 History of I

iWinchester!
By HENRY S. CHAPMAN
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0 A Tery instructive uri£
5 readable book and beaati-g

fully illustrated by draw-£
3 iaKs by W. H. W. Bickaeilj

Sand by photographs. §
On aale at the Towag

3 Clerk's efice, the Wiachoe- g
Iter Star, Public Library aad|
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Guild Copeland, 3rd, 24, of 11 Lake-
view road, was severely injured early
Monday morning when the automo-
bile he was driving got out of con-
trol and trashed into a stanchion sep-

arating the traffic lanes on the Chel-
sea South Draw Bridge in Charles-
town. Riding with him was Henry
Wunsch, 29, of 57 Avon Hill street,

Cambridge, who also was painfully
injured.

What caused the accident is not de-

finitely known. The car Mr. Cope-
land was driving was a new one, and
it may be that its brakes gripped
more quickly than those of the one
he was accustomed to. In making the
turn at the approach to the bridge
the machine skidded and its left front

end struck the middle stanchion. For-
tunately the car was not proceeding
at a high rate of speed.

Both Mr. Copeland and Mr. Wunsch
were taken to the Boston City Hos-
pital where it was first believed that

they were critically injured. The
names of both were placed upon the
danger list. Both sustained con-

cussions and numerous lacerations

and contusions, and Mr. Copeland had
a fractured jaw.

Later reports proved more reas-

suring and Mr. Wunsch was able to

leave the hospital after a brief so-

journ. On Tuesday of this week Mr.
Copeland was transferred to the

Winchester Hospital where he is un-

der the care of Dr. Milton J. Quinn.
No serious consequences of the ac-

cident are looked for.

Mr. Copeland is a copy writer with

the Boston advertising firm of Cham-
bers & Wiswell, and is a brother of

Mrs. Philip J. Woodward, with whom
he makes his home. A curious fea-

ture of the accident is the fact that

his glasses were found intact in the

damaged car after the accident, de-

spite the fact that Mr. Copeland was
cut and bruised about the head by

contact with the windshield.

"Ave
Call to Worship
Processional Hymn—"O Gome All Ye Faith-

ful" Wade
Christinas Collect
The Lord's Prayer
Trombone Solo—"0 Holy Night" Adam

Mr. T. Parker Clarke
Hymn "O Little Town of Bethlehem"

Redner
The Christmas Prayer . . . Dr. L. W. C. Emisr
Solo -"Jesus of Nazareth" Gounod

Mr. Raymond W. Rosborough
The Christmas Message in Scripture and Carols

Gospel of Luke 2:1-7
"Silent Niitht" Gruber

Gospel of Luke 2:8-12
"While the Shepherds Watched"

Mendelssohn
Gospel of Matthew 2 :l-2

"We Three Kings" Hopkina
Gospel of Matthew 2:3-11

"Angels from the Realms" Smart
The Christmas Litany
Hymn—"It Came Upon the Midnight Clear"

Willis

Solo—"The Holy Child" Coombs

Miss Meredith Wagner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison G. Wag-

\

ner of Crescent road, is making her

bow to society in a most interesting

and novel manner on Saturday even-

ing, Dec. 21. At 9 o'clock that even-

ing she will make her debut at a

skating party which her parents are

uiving for her at the new rink of the

Skating Club of Boston
Field road in Brighton. | Organ Postlude—"Hallelujah Chorus," ar-

Prominent skaters will appear in rangement Handel

exhibition numbers, including Doro- Mis» Mar* French
-
Organist

thy Glazier and Michael Driscoll, who
are entered in the senior pairs com-

on Soldiers' [H^-Joy * the World" Handel

Prelude— "Gesu Bambino"
Processional "O Come All Ye Faithful"

Adeste Fideles
Introit "While Shepherds Watched Their

Flocks Est
Kyrie Ancient
Gloria Tibi Anon
Hymn "Joy to the World" Handel
Offertory "Jesu. Thou Dear Baby Divine"

Carol of Hlayti
Sui-sum Corda Camidge
Sanctus Camidge
Communion Hymn—"O Little Town of Beth-

lehem" Redner
Gloria in Excelcis Old Chant
Amen "Seven Fold" Stainer
Recessional "Angels from the Realms of

Glory" Smart
Postlude—Futfue Bach

(First Parti "The Adoration"
Novin

Bass Solo and Chorus "Behold, A
Virgin"

i.'. Chorus
a. Women's voices with soprano solo "In

Reverent Awe,"
1). M en > Voices "Then Sweepinu Through

the Arch of Night"
e. Mixed voices "Softly the Starlight"

Christmas Story Luke 2:1-20
Presentation of Children for Baptism
Cantata i Second Parti

:i. Solo 'And Lo, the Angel of the Lord"
I. Chorus "Glory to God on High"

Solo and Quartet "Hushed, at Length
the Gracious Song"

1'a.storal Prayer
Prayer ReapOOS*, Cello Solo "Le Foi" (The
Faith • Goltermann

Mr Hrsgdon
Offertory
Offertory Solo "Air on G String" Bach
Doxolofty
Hymn "Hark, the Herald Ansrels Sing"
Sermon "The Angels Song"
Recessional Hymn "Joy to the World"
Benediction
Chorus "Amen Lord. We Bless Thee"
Organ Postlude "And the Glory of the Lord"
from the "Messiah" Handel

"The Story of the Other Wise Man"
5 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister

Christmas Sunday. Dec. 22, 10:30 a.m.

On Christmas Eve at 11 o'clock, the

SATS tie uVt^sVtesCha^ Crawford Memorial Methodist Chruch

Eionships next month and Grefafeep «1 again be host to the other

Merrill and Harbone Stewart who
wi'l also enter the championship pairs

competition. Roberta Jenks of Paw-
tucket will appear in a singles ex-

hibition, as will Betsy Nichols and it

is hoped, Polly Blodgett, who is com-
ing on from California for Christmas.

Miss Wagner is a skating devotee

and a member of both the Skating

Club of Boston and the Winter Chm
in Montreal. She has recently re-

turned home for the Christmas holi-

days from College Marie de France

in Montreal, a small French school

where she is the only American stu-

dent.

MRS. MARY S PATTERSON

IF YOU READ THIS!

If two regular readers of the Star

read this paragraph they may turn

what might be a rather lonesome
Christmas Eve journey into a pleas-

ant trip. We learn that Frank W.
Rounds, Jr., son of Dr. and Mrs.
Frank W. Rounds of Central street,

and Miss Nancy Newton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Stewart Newton
of Wedgemere avenue, are each plan-
ning to take the seven o'clock plane
out of New York on Christmas Eve.
Both are flying home for the holiday.
Mr. Rounds is flying from Washing-
ton, D. C, where he holds an im-
portant position with the David Law-
rence publications, to spend Christ-
mas Day with his parents. Miss New-
ton is flying from Edgewood Park
Junior College, Briarcliffe Manor, N.
Y., to spend the holidays with her
parents. Neither know the other is

taking the same plane. We extend
wishes for a pleasant trip and happy
landings.

Mrs. Mary S. Patterson, widow of

George M. Patterson and mother of

Mrs. Malcolm Cook of 32 Kenwin
road, died Thursday morning, Dec.

19, at the Winchester Hospital af-

ter a brief illnss with pneumonia.
On the previous Thursday she sus-

tained a broken hip when she slipped

and fell on the icy sidewalk on Forest
street near Highland avenue, being
admitted to the hospital at that
time.

Mrs. Patterson was born 71 years
ago in Parrsboro, N. S., the daughter
of Joseph and Esther (Hobin) Dillon.

She was for more than 50 years a
resident of Cam/bridge where she was
active in the Cantabridgia Club and
a member of Christ's Church. She
came to make her home with her
daughter in Winchester nine ''ears

ago and while her health oermitted
was actively identified with the sew-
ing done by the women of the Parish
of the Epiphany.

Besides Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Patterson
is survived by a son, Albert D. Pat-
terson of Henderson, N. C; a brother,
Albert Dillon of Belmont; and two
sisters, Miss Grace Dillon of New
York and Mrs. Gordon Blair of North
Bay. Ont.

Private funeral services will be
|

held at the late residence on Satur-
1

day with Rev. Dwight W. Hadley.
;

rector of the Church of the Epiph- !

any, officiating.

J !

will again
churches of the community with its

beautiful and unusual Candlelight
Carol Worship service. This hour
program celebrating the birth of the

Prince of Peace was inaugurated by
the pastor, Rev. Roger E. Makepeace
last year and was attended by a large

congregation, many coming from sur-

rounding communities. It is antici-

pated that an even larger number of

worshippers will be present this next
Tuesday evening, Dec. 24, is one of

a very few evangelical churches in

New England having such a service

of ritual and Christmas music.

Dr. Lawrence W. C. Emig, super-

intendent of the Lynn District of the

Methodist Church will participate in

the ritual which will be conducted by

the minister of the church. The car-

ol singing by the congregation will

be lead by the vested choir of the

Baptist Church under the direction

of Mr. LeRoy P. Bezanson. Two so-

loists both well known in Winches-

ter, will take part in the service, Mr.

Raymond W. Rosborough, basso, will

sing "Jesus of Nazareth" by Gounod
and "The Holy Child" by Martin;

while Mr. T. Parker Clarke will play

a trombone arrangement of Adam's
"O Holy Night." Miss Mary French

for many years organist of the

church will again be at the organ con-

sole playing sev il special Christ-

mas selections.

The lovely modern colonial-style aud-

itorium will be attractively decorated.

The church will be open at 10:30 p.

m. for those coming early for medi-

tation. Worshippers from other evan-

gelical churches are welcome and in-

vited to attend this worship service on

Christmas Eve.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH

Rev. Jottn P. O'Riordan, Pastor

Prelude of Christmas Carols
Processional Christmas Carol—"Oh Come All

Ye Faithful" No. 122

Call to Worship. Minister: The people that
walked in darkness have seen a great light;

they that dwelt in the land of the shadow
of death.

Congregation : Upon them hath the light

shined.
Minister: For unto us a child is born, un-

to us a son is given, and the government
shall be upon his shoulder.

Congregation : And) his name shall be called

Wonderful, Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlast-
ing Father, Prince of Peace.

Invocation and Lord's Prayer (In unison)
"Almighty God, unto whom all hearts are

open, all desires are known, and from whom
no secrets are hid, cleanse the thoughts of

our hearts by the inspiration of thy Holy
Spirit, that we may perfectly love Thee and
worthily magnify Thy Holy Name through
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen."
Anthem—"Arise Shine"
Dedication of Children
Anthem- "There Were Shepherds" . Pflueger

Scripture Lesson—Luke 2:1-20

Meditation
Pastoral Prayer and Response
Anthem—-"Sing O Heavens" Clare

Announcements and Offering
Children's Message—"B. C. and A. D. What
Do They Mean ?"

Christmas Carol—"It Came Upon the Mid-

night Clear" No. 126

Sermon— "Let Earth Receive Her King"
Anthem- 'Behold I Bring Glad Tidings-

Churchill

Recessional Hymn—"O Little Town of

Bethlehem" No. 129

Benediction
Choral Amen
Organ Postlude

Chorister, I^Roy Bezanson. Organist,

Helen Palmer MacDonald

Organ Prelude
Church School Processional 114 "AngeU

from the Realms of Glory"
In vocation
Hymn 115—"O Come All Ye Faithful"

"The Story of the Other Wiee Man"
Part I, "The Sign in the Sky"

Carol "Silent Night" ..'Girls Chorus 119
Part 2. "By the Waters of Babylon"

Carol "In the Lonely Midnight" 120
Part 3. " For the Sake of a Little Child"

Congregational Hymn 116— 'O Little Town
of Bethlehem"

Offertory
Part 4. "In the Hidden Way of Sorrow"

Carol—"We Three Kings" Hoys Chorus 121

Part 5. "A Pearl of Great Price"
Congregational Hymn 121— "As With Glad-

ness Mtn of Old-
Benediction
Organ Postlude

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minister

Christmas Service at 10:45 a. m.

m.Christmas Pageant, 5 p.

"Behold Emmanuel"
Directed by Ruth E. Ormsby

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
CHURCH

Rev. James F. Fitzsimons. Pastor

Midnight Mass, Christmas Eve
at 12 O'clock

Christmas Eve Midnight Mass

Midnight mass will be celebrated

Christmas Eve at St. Mary's Church

with the adult choir of mixed voices

singing teh Kyrie, Sanctus, Benedic-

tus and Agnus Dei from the Mass by
Marsh, as well as the traditional

carols, including: "The First Noel,"

O Little Town of Bethlehem, "Lo.
" "Adeste

Miss June Hutchins, daughter of

,

Mrs. Ruth King Hutchins of 40 i „ „, t,, . rw.
Church street, is enjoying the Christ- I ^^TmSS-
mas vacation from her studies at ! Fidehs" and Silent N;«h .

Stuart School, Boston. She will re- I

A rf &rla W1" am*
sume her work when Stuart reopens 1

before the ma*s-

on Jan. 6. Christmas

carols

Day

"shoa
PRICE

Rogalar Edition, $2.00

Special EJitioa, $4.00 m
1 AH APPROPRIATE CHRIST-S
9 mas arr for thou hi- 5
$ TERESTE0 W WINCHESTER S

) Wachtttar Tml

| Community Carol Singing

!

1

Masses will be celebrated at 7. 8,

^Ji^i
;
9. 10 and 11:30 o'clock, with a boys'

Jk ' choir singing carols before the mass
I at 9 o'clock.

Carols (with violin obligato)

Adeste Fidelia

Silent Night
Noel
It Came Upon the Midnight Clear

Violin—"Meditation" Morrison

Choristers—Mrs. Gordan Brennan, Miss

Beatrice Cote, Mrs. Helen Fitawerald Cullen,

Mr. Martin McCauley and Mr. William Car-

roll

Violinist—Clara Fountain
Organist—Mrs. William McGann

At the 11 o'clock mass on Christ-

mas Day Mollie Macdonald Maguire,

soprano, and Helen Fitzgerald Cul-

len, contralto, will sing duet arrange-

ments of Adeste Fidelis and Silent

Night Mrs. Maguire will sing the

beautiful "Ave Maria" by Schubert,

and Mrs. Cullen, the favorite "0

Holy Night" by Parker. Mrs. Wil-

liam McGann will be the organist.

Prelude—Pastorale Corelli
Andante Durgrti

Processional Hymn—"O Come All Ye Faithul"
Call to Worship and Response
Invocation and Lord's Prayer
Carols "Now the Holy Child is Born"

Old French Carol
"A Joyous Christmas Song" Geveart

(Combined Choirs)
Children's Sermon—"The Golden Star"
Scripture I^esson St. Luke, Chapter 2
Carols—"A Virgin Unspotted"

Traditional Carol
"Bring a Torch. Jeanette. Isabella"

Old French Carol
Prayer
Hymn "O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Sermon "Making Christmas Permanent"
Recessional Hymn "Hark, the Herald Angels
Sing"
Benediction and Choral Amen
Organ Postlude- Christmas Meditation

Faulkes
Vested Choir of 32 voices. Junior Choir of

tj voices. Soloists : Idabelle Winship, so-

prano; Josephine Taylor, contralto: T. Parker
Clarke, tenor; Albert Hiatt, bass.

Elise Biron Nichols, violin; Edna Tucker-
man, cello. J. Albert Wilson, organist and
choirmaster.

CHOSEN PRESIDENT OF
MAN CLASS

Miss Rc emary Edington, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart S. Eding-
ton of 15 Pine street, has been chosen
president of the freshman class at

the Mary A. Burnham School in

Northampton. Miss Edington will

spend her Christmas vacation in Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla., with her
-

family,

where she will go on Thursday, Dec.

19.

EARTHQUAKE FELT HERE

Many in Winchester reported feel-

ing the shock of the earthquake ear-

ly this morning, though few realized

what the disturbance was. Our own
feeling was that something heavy had
struck the house. No local damage
had been reported at Police Head-
quarters this morning.

UNTARIAN CHURCH

Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister

Christmas Sunday. 10:15 to 10:45 a.m.

Carols on the Chimes

Edward A. Snell of Winchester was
numbered among the recent guests
at the Highland Hotel in Sprin«rfield.

COMING EVENTS

Dec. 20, Friday, 7:46 p. m.
ing of Royal Arch Chapter
menu.

Dec. 22, Sunday, 4:80 p. m. Christmas
Candlelight Vesper Service at the Winches-
ter Unitarian Church.
TucMay, Dec. 24, 6:45 to 7 :IS p. m. Com-

munity carol singing around the tree on the
Common. Sponsored by the Fortnightly and
directed by Mary Ranton Witham.

Christmas, more than any other season, is a time of music,
and its lovely, familiar carols grow dearer every year.

For years The Fortnightly has sponsored the singing of carois
around the tree on the Common, and this year they are planning
to make it an especially happy occasion. The public is invited and
urged to join with The Fortnightly Glee Club and Fortnightly
members in a half hour of caroLsinging on Christmas Eve (Tues-
day) from 6:45 to 7:15 p. m. Mrs. Charles R. Greco, chairman of

the Fortnightly Music Committee is in charge and has invited ail

the church choirs to assist. Mrs. Mary Rantorn Witham will direct

the singing. Won't YOU lay aside your "busyness" for a little

while that evening and come and help—and enjoy?

i
I

g

g
&

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

D. Tymes, Minister

m.— morning oervice. air.

preach on "Jesus and the
Chap-
Little

Christma* Music by the Choir
Sermon by ths Pastor
Postlude in D

Cummings

Soanulin

Chrisl Night
CuMt by the Junior
"The Spirit of

Tree

10:45 a
man will

Child."
Prelude— Pastorale Symphony
from the "Messiah" Handel

Anthem Recitative for Soprano. "There
Were Shepherds" and chorus, "Glory to

God" from the "Messiah" Handel
Offertory — Christmas - Tide ( fantasia on

Christmas Carols) Bourdon
Trio for Soprano. Tenor and Baas—"My Soul

Doth Magnify the Lord" Snint-Saens
Postlude—Toccata from the Fifth Symphony

4 p. m.
Junior Church—Nativity motion pictures

for children, parents and friends in the
Church School.

4:30 p. m.
Christmas Candlelight Vesper Service with

Nativity Tableaux accompanied by singing of
Carols by the Senior and Junior Choirs.
Other music includes

:

Preiade— ' March of the Magi

Postlude—Fucae on O Com All Ye
To*

•

WHO WILL ASSIST?

The Winchester Commsmity
Relief Committee is spparling
to all who can possibly do ss> to
assist in its effort, te provide
cheer for the town's needy this
coming Christmas. Donations
of money, food, fad, etc.. are
earnestly solicited sad will be
called for if any of the follow
ing officers of the
are notified.

George T. Davidson.
Win. 0375 Chairman

Mrs. Harry C. Sanborn,
8 Black Horse Terrace

Win. 0420 Treasurer
Miss Nellie M. Sullivan

Win.
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Join Our

Christmas Club
Now Forming for 1941

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS.26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8A.M.T03PM SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8AJ.-12M

INCORPORATED I 6tT| ^^^^4^^<^)^

IT

ifffttTsMOFFETTP
MCMULLEN

WE HELP TO AVOID
THE WORRIES OF
ARRANGEMENTS

To rellcr* those In mrrow
of a major part of the ar-
rangements and detail* ia

omethlnc to which we *We
particular attention. Every

ia considered and
•rrled ant with calm.

Local and Suburban

J

ELKS' NOTES

CHRISTMAS AT THE HEALTH
CENTER

The annual children's Christmas
party was held at the Health Center
over Randall's store on Mt. Vernon
street, Tuesday afternoon with about
200 children and their parents at-
tending.
Frank Crawford, manager of the

Winchester Hospital, acted as Santa
Claus, filling this important role to
perfection. Each child was given a
gift, an orange and a stocking of can-
dy from the gaily lighted Christmas
tree which featured the decorations.
Those assisting at the tree were

Miss Alice Peterson, Mrs. Angeline
O'Leary, Mrs. Lois Quinn, Mrs. Mabel
Ross and Mrs. Jeanne O'Connor.

Mothers who helped included Mrs.
Angeline Paopolo, Mrs. Antoinette
Scatturo, Mrs. Alice McFeeters and
Mrs. Marguerite Zucco.

HOME FROM NEW HAMPTON

At the meeting of Winchester
Lodge, 1445, Tuesday evening in Ly-
ceum Hall, Exalted Ruler Howard A.
Brownell relinquished the gavel and
gave the meeting over to Esteemed
Leading Knight Frank P. Hurley,
who presided in a very acceptable
mahner. The other chair officers

present were advanced one office and
the innovation was well received by
all members present.

Robert F. Murphy represented
Winchester at a meeting in Newton
on Tuesday evening at which Exalted I _ „T1

'—;— _
Rulers and members of the cen- I

Two Winchester boys, John P. Glea-

tral District discussed plans for a i

son °f Mr - and Mrs. Percy 18.

banquet in honor of District Deputy Gleason of 13 Pine street, and Ber-

John A. Driscoll of Maynard Lodge,
j

nard Donahue, son of Mr. and Mrs.

A committee has been appointci, !

B - D - Donahue of 7 Central street,

have returned to their homes for the
Christmas holidays from the New
Hampton School, New Hampton, N.
H. Both boys recently received their
junior varsity football letters at the
annual fall sports banquet. Bernard
won further honors as winner of his
division in a public speaking contest.
Prizes were awarded at the school
banquet to the 28 divisional winners
who will meet in a finals contest af-

ter the Christmas vacation.

GERMAN BOMBS FALL ON
^H^SxJME1

"8
ZERO MILESTONE

Greenwich, site of die British time
observatory recently damaged by
German bombers, has become the
symbol of English supremacy on the
high seas for from here Britannia,
rule the waves with those longitud-
inal lines spacing the globe.
Through Greenwich runs the world's

north-south "semi-equator," the mer-
idian 0° 0' 0" (zero degrees, zero min-
utes, zero seconds), by general accep-
tance only since the Washington Mer-
idian Conference of 1884: previously
numerous zero meridians were in use,
says a bulletin from the National
Geographic Society.

In the days of Ptolemy the geogra-
pher, in the second century A. D.,

longitude was reckoned from the is-

land center of Mediterranean com-
merce, Rhodes. France measured
from Paris, and in the United States,
Washington was the beginning of
measurement.

It was not until the development
of the electric telegraph and the lay-
ing of ocean cables that it became
possible to adopt the Greenwich
meridian as the starting point whence
longitude was to be computed; and a
world-wide day which should begin at
midnight and whose hours should be
counted from zero up to 24.

The Washington conference was
held upon the invitation of the United
States Government and was attended
by the representatives of 25 nations.
The Greenwich meridian was accepted
"with substantial unanimity." Now
when the time ball on the staff of
the observatory falls the time is

flashed by telegraph and wireless
throughout the world.
Greenwich Observatory combines

some of the functions of the Ameri-
can Naval Observatory, Bureau of
Standards, and the Weather Bureau.
It has wind gauges and direction in-

dicators. In a near-by building are
the British sandards of length. As
an additional duty, the observatory
is responsible for keeping the Brit-
ish Navy's chronometers and watches
in repair.

Greenwich, now an unpretentious
borough patch of London, has al-

ways had a nautical flavor. As early
as 1011 an invading Danish fleet

made its base at Grenevic, as the
place was then called. Now the
town's outstanding building is the
great Naval Hospital designed by Sir
Christopher Wren, and considered
one of the finest creations of that
famous architect. It is no longer
used as a hospital, but serves as the
Royal Naval College for officers; be-
hind it is the Royal Naval School for
the training of sailors awl marines.
Behind the school, on the highest em-
inence of Greenwich Park. Flamsteed
Hill, stands the now famous observa-
tory.

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain
pen, the pen you've liked so much at
your local bank, can be purchased at
Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

! Here you will find gifts for

that qv6 different \

tm

I

Compacts, from $1.95
m

g Costume Jewelry

| Hand Painted Silk Kerchiefs, $1.50

| Evening and Daytime Bags of distinc- §
| tion, from $5.95

| Ski Togs $5.95, and up

|
Imported Shetland Sweaters, $5.95

g Festive Evening Clothes, from

0*

I
me

1M

1
m

1

.95 g

Open Evenings Until Christmas

286 HARVARD STREET542 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER
d«-3t Jf

i

1941
CALENDAR PADS SECRETARY PADS

DO IT NOW PADS

Also

PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS

at Tl/itson the Stationers

Star Office

with Charles A. Farrar a^ chairman,
to make arrangements for the month-
ly meeting of the Massachusetts State
Elks' Association, to be held in Win-
chester the second Sunday in March.

LEGION AUXILIARY NOTES

Thirty members of the Auxiliary to
I Post 97, American Legion, attended
i

the annual Christmas party at the
I
Post Headquarters Wednesday even-

i ing. Bridge and whist were enjoyed,
[
before Christmas gifts were dis-

tributed. Delicious refreshments were
j
served by the president, Mrs. Gussie

! MacAdams.
j The Legion Children's Party is to

be held at Post Headquarters on Sat-
urday afternoon and members of the
Auxiliary are urged to come and as-
sist with the care of the children.

PHYSICIANS ATTENDING

Best Wishes

for a

SCHOOL VACATION DATES

The Winchester schools will close
for the Christmas vacation today,
Friday, Dec. 20, and reopen Mon-
day, Dec. 30. Announcements ap-
pearing elsewhere that the schoo'13

will remain closed until Jan. 2 are
without foundation in fact, according
to announcement at the School De-
partment office on Wednesday.

Winchester physicians have been

j

busy this weel examining prospective
members of Uncle Sam's fighting

I

forces at the Selective Service Head-
quarters in the Town Hall. Thirty-

I two candidates were examined last
I evening.

J

Examining physicians included Dr.

I

Wilfred McKenzie, Dr. Richard Shee-
! h", Dr. Roger Burgoyne, Dr. George
! Marks, Dr. Angelo Maietta, Dr. Wil-
liam Regan, Dr. Robert Emery, all

of Winchester and, Dr. Joseph Ker-
rigan of Stoneham. Dental examina-
tions were made by Dr. John Wal-
lace.

Phillips Broom Calendars now on

A clever Christmas Gift. Home
Budget Banks. Help you save money
for various household items. Very
practical. See them at the Star
Office

//ferry Christmas1

and

Jtappy Tfew 2/ear

W. ALLAN

WILDE
REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE

32 Church Street

AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY

INSURANCE

FREE PLATE SERVICE

CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

CONVENIENCE and EASE
They're sure to please!

A clever ChristMa Gift. Home
Badget Banks. Help you save money

for various konsehold items. Very

practical See them at the Star

7hi
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WE MUST CLEAN OUR USED CAR STOCK OUT BE-

FORE THE END OF THE YEAR! WHAT BETTER XMAS
PRESENT FOR ENTIRE FAMILY THAN ONE OF OUR LATE
MODEL LOW MILEAGE CARS? COME IN.

Big Savings Now
CALL BILL MITCHELL. WW. 1961

Charles H. Ungerman, Inc.
(Formerly John H. Bates)

40 WINN ST. WOBURN
Winchester Dealer for

CADILLAC - CLBS- CHEVROLET

A Streamlined

Gift de Luxe!
Yea, it's a SUNBEAM MIX-
MASTUt, a thoughtful gift if

ever there was one! Takes all

the work out of beating, whip-
ping, mixing ingredients. A
delightful idea for the
kitchen 23'7*

iasy Tanm

The Charm of
Antiquity

ELECTRIFIED!
Illustrated here is a
ELECTRIC SPIKE CLOCK
($9.9*) faithfully reproduced
for the personwho Appreciates
antique style. Below we show
a TELECMMN BMN> CLOCK
(*».*•) for the
nautically-in-
dined. For beau-
ty and accurate
time-keeping
they can't be

Far Grace and
Beauty

And the

<

j^BMsk Oe? jVBVwtoMSSfMKi

economical gift at asfty *$.«•

Yes, there is a

The Lady of the House will

if you make her a gift of

Come in a
the exclusive features

electric cooking so

$n9.9s
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ALBA-IULIA SYMBOL TO RO-
MANIANS OF UNION WITH

TRANSYLVANIA

Alba-Iulia, for one of the few
times since the coronation ceremo-
nies of 18 years ago, made the front

pages when Premier Ion Antonescu
addressed thousands assembled there

for the 22nd anniversary celebration

of Romania's acquisition of Tran-
sylvania. The town. 175 miles north-

west of Bucharest, is in territory

ceded by Hungary after the World
War.
With a normal population of a

little more than 12,000, Alba-Iulia's

historical importance is out of al!

proportion to its size, says a bulle-

tin from the National Geograph it-

Society. It was once capital of

Transylvania.
Scenes of Royal Pageantry

In October, 1922, King Ferdinan.l

and Queen Marie of Romania were
crowned there with elaborate cere-

monies lasting three days, when more
than 200,000 persons, mostly peas-

ants in their colorful costumes,
crowded the town and surrounding
villages.

It was at Alba-Iulia that Michael

the Brave received the oath of alle-

giance from the Diet of Transyl-

vania, as prince of Transylvania,

Moldavia and Wallachia. This Wal-
lachian prince had overrun and con-

quered Transylvania in 1600. The
union of the three countries was of

short duration, but he has since been

considered the father of his country

by the Romanians, and Alba-Iulia

the ciadle of Romanian liberty.

Near the cathedral is the library

founded by the bishop in 1794, fa-

mous for its exquisitely illuminated

manuscrint books, some dating back

to the 8th century. Here are early

copies of Matthew and Mark, the

Codex Aureus, one part of an Evan-

gelicum of which the other part,

Luke and John, is in the Vatican Li-

brary.

The cathedral contains the tomb of

Hunvady Janos, national hero of

Hungary, who turned back the tide

of Turks who sought to invade Trail

sylvania some 50 years before Co
lumbus crossed the Atlantic.

Special: 72 single sheets of paper,

60 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment

for 50c at Wilson the Stationer.

We get real satisfaction

in solving the insurance

problems of property own-

ers. Why not call? No

obligation whatsoever.

Luther W. Puffer, Jr. Inc.

all Forms of Insurance

557 Main St. Winchtsttr

WIN. 1980 -1160
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Hi, Santa,

here's what

Hi - Schoolers

want

!

WIND PROOF
PARKAS $5.98

Instructor Ski

TROUS $5.98

Red, natural, ice blue
cotton poplin parka,
lined in plaid cotton
flannel, the hood fluff-

ed with dyed rabbit!

The "authentic" trous,

gabardine, 60 per cent
wool, 40 per cent cot-

ton, in navy or teal.

Each, sizes 12 to 16.

OPEN till 9 tonight

and tvtry night thru 0k. 23

P SHOP HOURS
9sS0 A. M.

tt 9 ». M.

IN WINCHESTER

GIFTS that mean
"Happy Christmas"
and the same to YOU!

GUILD OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

The meeting on Tuesday afternoon
was the last meeting of the month.
Mrs. Bancroft Bratiey gave an illus-

trated talk in the interests of the
Community Chest Drive. A very in-

teresting discourse on Christmas
Books was piven by Miss Ke&Hng of
the St. Thomas More Book Shop.

In observance of th:> holiday spirit
Mrs. Ejnar Bratt of Winchester told
the "Story of the Christmas Tree."
Durinj? the talk a tree was brimmed
and the significance of each symbol
d< scribed. It was interesting to
h am that the various colored spheres
used in decoration represent the sun,
moon, earth and stars. Bells, the em-
blem of joy, ring out glad tidings to
all. Green for everlasting life and
red for cheerfulness are used in the
festoons, while white denotes purity.
In the beautiful lights used so pro-
fusely on all Christmas trees, Christ,
the Light of the World, is symbolized.

At the Ci0f>9 ol' Mrs. Bratt's talk

the entire group joined in the sing-
ing of carols. Tea was served by the
hostesses of the afternoon, Mrs. John
S. O'Leary, Mrs. Thomas Farrell and
Mrs. John H. McHale.

There will be a board meeting on
Thursday, Jan. 2, and all chairmen of
committees are respectfully requested

- submit tbpir annual renorts to

Mrs. John J. Costello, recording sec-

retary, at that meeting. The first

meeting of 1941, to be held on Tues-
day, Jan. 14, will be the annual meet-
ing.

It is hoped that a very Happy
Christmas and New Year will be en-

joyed by all Guild members and their

families.

HERE AND THERE IN W. H. S.

By James Coon

FOR CHRISTMAS AND

niPllli IMPORTANT

8> BIRTHDAYS

iVumU&m
AMItlCA'S FIN I WATCH

it
14K aataral «oU-
filled

No gift is more rate to please, none
•ays more obviously, "This was

nA»#oeo.i7|wM*M
10K •Ural t«M*

e • • •
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BUY YOUR WATCH FROM
A Watch Authority

Henry Billauer
SOME DEAL JEWELER

MAW STREET

This week there were two Christ-
mas assemblies, one for the fresh-
man class and one for the rest of the
school. Miss Bailey was in charge of
the freshman presentation, and Mr.
Ki-eney supervised the other.

The Christmas spirit was further
emphasized by a tree in the hall, dec-
orated with tinsel and colored lights.

The two Christmas trees, one in

the Wadleigh and one in the high
school, were made possible by the
Winchester High Associates. This
organization paid for and set up the
trees.

The Associates are a new group,
taking the place of the Mothers' As-
sociation. They are not yet fully or-
ganized but this work is being car-
ried out as rapidly as possible. The
Associates are affiliated with the na-
tional mothers' groups but are chief-
ly interested ' in getting more parents
interested and lookine after the par-
ticular needs of our own school. They
are going to hold an open house at
the Wadleigh school shortly.

The ice hockey club held its first

practice Wednesday afternoon at
Wedge Pond. This is the second year
that there has been a club. Last year
they scheduled several games that
had to be cancelled because of the
lack of ice.

The French Club held a surnrise
meeting Friday afternoon which was
enjoyed by all the members. They
even had a pseudo Santa Claus. Cake
and ice cream also appeared on the
tables.

This year there is going to be a
dance after a few of the basketball
games for the students. This is not
a new idea for several schools have
tried it in the past, but there has
always been a question as to whether
it would work here. The students are
r»n trial. If the dances are success-
ful they will be kept up.

The Christmas vacations of some
of the pupils are going to be made
less pleasant by the little slips that
ar • now due.

the student council had another
meeting shrouded in mystery. The
chief fault of the council that has
aopeared so far is that the average
student knows nothing about what
goes on at the meeting. It seems to
me that a report by the home room
representative after each meeting
would revive the interest of all stu-
dents as well as let them know what
the council is doing.
There will be no column next week

as there is no school.
Men— Christinas!

Look at all four! Last minute gift remembrances you'll

choose in Filene's Winchester shop with a minimum of fuss
and hurry! Small tokens that will make life-long friends of

the little girl who takes care of junior, the future executive
who cleans the car, the miss who helps you at home, as well

as gifts that will make the car you drive and the home you
own much more pleasant for all the family!

FOR THE HOME! Colonial fire-place with all the "fixings"

... a good idea for game room, office or club, too! 43 inch-
es high, 47 inches wide, 10 inches deep. Mantel holds 160
pounds weight. Fiber board. Fireplace, Electric birch logs
and cast iron Andirons. $|,|5 03CNi

FOR THE CAR! Like a servant beside you "PRES-A-LITE

'

hands you a cigarette, all lighted, while you're driving. No
more fumbling for a cigarette and match . . . just touch the
ejector and "PRES-A-LITE" serves a fresh, lighted, uncrush-
ed cigarette, ready for your smoke enjoyment. Allows you
to keep hands on wheel and eyes on road at all times. $2.95

FOR SNOWBALL WEATHER! Soft, furry and warm! ALL
WHITE rabbit's hair and wool mittens, smooth as a kitten s

coat . . . one of our special group of imports, we bought
'way back last June, for your Christmas gifts. These mit-
tens are being made for $1.50 and more now, and after our
supply is gone, there'll be no more at $|

FOR WINTER SPORTS! All wool crochet stitch socks. Two
styles—the knee-highs you'll see on every college campus,
and the anklets that are ideal for all sports, winter and sum-
mer. In red, navy, white, green, camel, brown, grey. Knee-
highs (1.50- Anklets 75C- Two together in a gift box,

$2.25

that will brine Christmas

happiness to All on your list.

WINCHESTER ARCHITECT WON
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL AWARD

Jerome Bailey Foster, Winchester
architect whose designs are acquir-

ing an ever-increasing popularity

hereabouts, was the winner of third

prize in the Class I division of the

13th annual Small House Competi-
tion conducted by "House Beautiful"

Magazine. Class I included houses
under 20,000 cubic feet.

Mr. Foster's winning design was
that for the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George William Smith of 6 Inverness
road. It is New England Colonial, a
design for which Mr. Foster is rap-
idly acquiring an enviable reputation.
The judges of the contest, all ex-
perts in their field, found the faithful-
ness with which the early American
design had been reproduced refresh-
ing and admired the sturdy construc-
tion of the six room house with its

combination of verticle boarding be-
low and narrow clapboarding above
to lend variety to the facade. They
were pleased with the livability of the
simple, convenient and comfortaole
plan and intrigued with the *combin-
ation coat closet-telephone room
which they nominated for widespread
adoption.

Mr. Foster gave up his plan to
study chemical engineering when He
secured a temporary job in an arch-
itect's office and became fascinated
with the work. After studying and
working in Boston he built his first

house in 1929, and has been in busi-

ness for himself since 1931.

CHILDREN'S PARTY AT RECRE-
ATION CENTER

THE Ideal

Christmas
for your Son
Daughter

Gift
or

See it—and even then you won't
believe there could be so much
downright value in a bicycle for
so little money. See it—you'll like
its flowing lines, the speedllned
luxury styling. See it— and
remember that underneath the
gleaming enamel finish there are
exclusive Shelby features that
make it stronger, make it hold
up longer. Come in. See it today!

Frank Murphy
Til. Win. 1208

26 Church St., Winchsstsr

Furniture Gifts &
Toys atSensational

Last Day

Clearance (Vices
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NEW ENGLAND
FURNITURE MART

The annual children's party at the
Winchester Recreation Center will be
held Friday afternoon, Dec. 27,
commencing at 2 o'clock. Any child

in Winchester, from 5 to 10 years
of age, inclusive, is welcome to at-
tend, but must have a ticket for ad-
mission. These tickets may be ob-

Center and are free.
v

UNSAFE £frHOME

OLD FAEMEES'

AlmanarB

NOW OX SALE AT

WILSON
The Stationer
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Toar Residence for Om Tear
The Winchester SUr, $2M in Advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Brents, Personals, He, sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

NEW "SHOCKER" FROM
SPRINGS

WARM

"I hope to be down here next March
without any question, if the world
survives, for the usual two weeks next
spring."
Thus spoke President Roosevelt to

the patients at the foundation for the

victims of infantile paralysis at

Warm Springs, Ga., on Sunday. We
have not the slightest idea what the

President had in mind by making
such a statement. In the light of his

remark made in the spring of 1939,

however, when he told his friends at

Warm Springs that he would be back
in the fall "if we do not have a war,"
last Sunday's statement naturally
created an unpleasant feeling. Mr.
Roosevelt was right about the im-
minence of war in Europe a year and
a half ago. Hence it is inevitable

that his statement of Sunday be giv-

en more weight than perhaps it real-

ly deserves.

That Mr. Roosevelt knows a lot of

things that the rest of us do not

about the inside of the international

situation goes without saying. One
of the criticisms which Mr. Willkie

made of the present administration

during the recent campaign was its

failure to take the American people

into its confidence. The citizens of

this country are not easily scared.

They are more likely to be disturbed

through fear of the unknown than

by a frank recital of the dangers
ahead of them. It is possible th*t

the administration is getting ready

to turn on the heat for a greater

war effort. The obvious way to pro-

pare the background for this would

be to increase popular apprehension

as to our own peril. Whatever the

President had in mind in making
this fear-inspiring statement on

Sunday, it may be taken for granted

that it was done deliberately and for

a purpose.— TEdison Smith in The
Boston Herald

IS

The following letter was received
by several people recently and the
Winchester Committee of the Maple
Leaf Fund, Inc., considers it of suf-
ficient urgency to share it through
the medium and generosity of the
Winchester Star with all its readers.

If after reading it, you feel the
impulse to help, please call Mrs. B.

R. Gage, Win. 2312; Mrs. W. L. Mc-
Kenzie, Win. 2097; Mrs. George Ap-
sey, Win. 2162; Mrs. F. C. Alexander,
Win. 0620; Mrs. Forrest Pitman, Win.
0844-W; Mrs. W. H. Lowell, Win.
1128.

For notice of other activities of

this war relief search successive is-

sues of the Winchester Star.

FOR CHRISTMAS LIGHTING

To the Editor of the Star:

I would appreciate it very much if

you w/>uld publish this enclosed arti-

cle written to the Selectmen and Citi-

zens of Winchester in your next is-

sue of the Star.
I believe that Winchester, a town

which we are all proud of, should be
illuminated at this joyous time of

year in a greater degree than it has
in the past.

If, and probably you have felt the

animation arused in your mind as

you pass through some of our sur-

rounding towns and cities.

So let u? strive then to make Win-
chester the realm of Yuletide Spirit.

Yours truly,

A Citizen

What $1 Will Do For Britain
Dec. 10, It) 10

To the Editor of the Star:
Many homeless families in Britain

are in need of warmth and comfort.
Their distress will be greatly relieved
by an adequate supply of woolen
blankets, which fortunately we ary
able to provide at incredibly low cost.

One dollar actually provides an all

wool blanket, which in an air-raid

shelter is worth its weight in gold.
These blankets are processed from

woven woolen fabrics, known in the
trade as "felts," generously donated
by members of the National Paper
Board Association. These "felts"
have a relatively short life on the
paper-board machines, but when dis-

carded still retain all their warm
comfort-giving qualities. By a com-
paratively simple process we con-
vert them into standard size blankets
of excellent quality, as you will see
from the small sample attached to the
enclosure.

We are assured of sufficient ma-
terial to permit us to ship well over
3000 blankets per month. They weigl
from five to six pounds each and the
cost, delivered in England, is just un-
der $1.

We have already shipped 2000. To
ensure continuous additional ship-
ments and in order that this new en-
terprise may in no way restrict our
other Relief projects, we urgently
need contributions. These will bo
placed in a Special Fund for these
much needed blankets.
A generous American who wishes

to remain anonymous has initiated

this Special Fund with a contribution
of $5000. We require at least

$25,000.

Think what these blankets will

mean to homeless and to those who
must spend hours in air-raid shelters

without adequate covering. Your con-
tribution will make at least two pe>
ple feel better—the suffering Briton
and you.

Sincerely,
Victor Goggin,

President

JACK' MEAD'S PART IN
DEFENSE

To the Selectman and Citizens
of Winchester

Christmas is now within our reach,

but as far as Winchester is con-

cerned nothing of importance has
been done to enlighten us, the citi-

zens, with the Yuletide Spirit.

Throughout Europe blackouts are

frequent; men, women and children

run like scared mice and hide in un-
derground shelters to avoid the mur-
derous evils of the sky.

Let us then here in the United
States ireclaim our liberties and
democratic way of living by illumin-

ating each and every town and city

with colorful electric streamers.

Let us take Bernarr Macfadden's
suggestion of last year and "Inaugur-
ate a Night of Light on Christmas
Eve."

Yours truly,

A Citizen

SAFETY A REGULAR FEATURE

Dec. 17, 1940
To the Editor of the Star:

It was a pleasure to note the space
devoted to safety in a copy of the
Star which was brought into the of-
fice of Mr. Meigs, Assistant Chief
Engineer of our Loss Prevention De-
partment. Mr. Meigs is a resident of
Winchester and explained that these
safety picture and messages are a
regular feature of your paper.

I thought the material on home
safety was particularly appropriate
at this time of year. It occurred to
me that the hazard to pedestrians
during the Christmas shopping ruih
might also be a good subject to stress
during this season. Our Traffic and
Safety Bureau recently issued a little

booklet entitled "Walk Warily" il-

ustrated by Dahl of the Boston Her-
ald. In response to many requests,
it was later made up in mat form
for newspapers and trade magazines,
etc. If, after looking over the en-
closed booklet, you would like to have
us send you a complete set of mats
covering each of the cartoon subjects
in the booklet, we would be glad iu
supply them without cost.

We appreciate the good work you
are doing for the cause of safety and
will be glad to co-operate with you
whenever we can be of assistance.

Sincerely yours,
Dwight McCracken, Director
Traffic and Safety Bureau
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co.

"COME AND SEE ME. SOMETIME"

The continuance of political clubs,
in "closed seasons," is like friends on
any cruise, who plan reunions and
"come and see me" parties, when the
voyage is over.

Socrates

Many Wnicnester people are aware
that George Mead, or "Jack" as he
is familiarly known to his friends, is

engaged in the manufacture of air-

plane engines. Few, however, know
to what extent he has carried his

work. The following article in the

Boston Globe of Thursday, written
by Louis M. Lyons and one of a se-

ries of defense articles carried by the
Globe, gives an excellent account of

what "Jack" Mead has and is accom-
plishing. Mr. Mead is the son of

Mrs. Mead and the late Dr. George
N. P. Mead. His mother is a prom-
inent resident of Winchester.

Hartford, Dec. 18—Latest pride of

Connecticut aircraft is also a new
bone of contention in the endless de-

bate between the Army and the Na-
vy as to what kind of power makes
the best fighting plane.

The Navy has just announced "the
fastest plane in this country," a new
shipboard fighter, F-4-U, built at the
Vought-Sikorsky plant in Bridge-
port upon a radial air-cooled motor
made at the Pratt & Whitney Air-
craft Division in East Hartford.

These are two divisions of the
same organization. United Aircraft
Corporation, one of the giants of the
new airplane industry. It had its be-
ginning 15 years ago in an unused
machine tool plant which had been
converted into a tobacco warehouse.
It was started by a young airplane
designer named George Mead of
Winchester, Mass., and two young
associates who could raise $1,000,000
which is what it took to build an air-
cooled airplane engine that met the
specifications of the Bureau of Aer-
onautics of the United States Navy.

It proved to be the most powerful
American engine then built. They
named it the Wasp. The Navy gave
them an experimental order for six

Wasps.
The Navv has an order in now for

17,000 Wasps. Pratt & Whitney was
the name of the machine tool com-
pany whose empty rooms young
Meade and his associates used. When
they took their growing airplane in-

I dustry elsewhere they stilh called :t

I Pratt & Whitney. ~o today East
Hartford has one of the greatest of
airplane engine industries and West

[
Hartford has one of the greatest of
machine tool industries, in no way
connected, but both bearing the same
name, to the considerable confusion
of telephone operators and others.

— T Louis M. Lyons in the Boston
Globe.

ATTENTION W. H. S. CLASS 1919

You are hereb'- notified that I have
turned over to Mr. Wade Grindle,
Principal of the High School, today
(Dec. 4, 1940) the sum of $20.77
which amount is the balance in the
Alumni Account of the Class. The
account which was on deposit at the
Winchester National Bank has been
inactive since 1920, our last meet-
ing. This sum is to be used by Mr.
Grindle at his discretion but I have
suggested that it be put to a special
rather than a general use. Proba-
bly it will be used as a nucleus for
a fund for' special assembly pro-
grams, for which I understand there
ia a definite need.

Edith Lewis Tracy,
Permanent Treasurer

SAVI LIE
MMBALI

AKLINCTOM WINCMEUta
uoo

A distinctive service always

attendtd by a capable staff

te serve yeur best interests.

CtSUvCtiMtd 1920
JO CHURCH IT. m 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER. V ARLINGTON

ALFRED J. EDWARDS

Alfred J. Edwards, a former well
known resident of Winchester, dL-d
Monday, Dec. 2, in South Acton. Fu-
neral services were held at his late
home on School street Thursday, Dec.
5, with Rev. Harr^ E. Roberts', past-
or of the South Acton Congregation-
al Church, officiating. Interment was
in Woodlawn Cemetery in that town.

Mr. Edwards was 80 years old and
a native of England. He came to this
country 60 years ago and was for 20
years a resident of Winchester, liv-
ing off Cambridge street in the
Wedgemere Heights section of the
town.
He was a cabinet maker by trade,

and followed that trade after leav-
ing Winchester. Previous to his re-
tirement 12 years ago he was em-
ployed as a carpenter by the Assabet
Mills in Maynard. He was a member
of Mount Olivet Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,
of Cambridge, Royal Arch Chapter
and Magdalene Chapter, O. E. S. of
Maynard. He had lived in South Ac-
ton for the past 20 years. A capable
musician he was for years a member
of the old Woburn Brass Band and
Tater played in the Lexington Band.

Mr. Edwards is survived by a son,
William Edwards of Boston and by
a sister, living in England; also by
four grandchildren and six great
grandchildren. Among the grand-
children is Mrs. Walter Wingate of
Eaton street, whose son, John Edward
is one of the six surviving great-
grandchildren.

Mr. Edward's son Sidney John Ed-
wards, for whom the Edwards-
Quimby Post in Acton was nanii'd,
died in action at Vimy Ridge in
France during the World War, be-
in"- posthumously decorated with the
Croix de Guerre by the French Gov-
ernment and recognized for gallan-
try in action by the United States.

MRS. ADA BLANCHE GORDON

r

You Can Meet Those
Emergency Bills with a

Mrs. Ada Blanche Gordon, wife of
Harry W. Gordon, died Wednesday
morning Dec 18 at her home, 3 New
Meadows road, after a brief illness.

Mrs. Gordon was the daughter of
Richard and Amelia Edwards. She
was born 67 years ago in Cambridge
and spent her early life in that city,
receiving her education in the Cam-
bridge schools.

Before coming to Winchester Mrs.
Gordon was for 35 years a resident of
Somerville, making her home at 88
Ossipee road. She was a member
of the Home Welfare Club and of
the Somerville Woman's Club. She
had lived in Winchester for about
year.

On April 10, 1901, she married Mr.
Gordon, who survives her, with a
daughter, Miss Dorothy Gordon of
this town.

Funeral services will be held this
Friday afternoon at the late resi-
dence with Rev. David Fraser, pastor
of the West Somerville Congregation-
al Church, officiating. Interment will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

WINCHESTER DRAFTEES
EXAMINED

The following Winchester young
men underwent physical examina-
tion for military service at the Se-
lective Service Headquarters in the
Town Hall last evening:
Wm. H. Gilpatric, 8 Penn road.
Carl E. Ericson. 33 Dunster lane.

Ralph DiMambro, 74 Florence
street.

Wm. F. Hickey, Jr., 12 Edgehill
road.

Edward G. Wadell. 2 Black Horse
terrace.

Joseph G. Bond, Jr., 18 Winslow
road.
Walter G. Walker, 20 Symmes road
Geo. S. Wyman, Jr., 59 Holland

Robert L. Parish, 15 Winthrop
street.

John F. Reardon, 12 Westley street.

Wm. T. Wyman, Mystic Valley

Parkway.
Harry A. Smith, 75 Woodside road.

Philip Wm. Drew, 2 Cabot street.

David Brinkmann, 4 Francis cir-

cuit.

Geo. A. Begley, 22 Myrtle street.

Wilbur S. Meserve, 4 Cutting street

Walter W. Prue, 22 Salem street.

Samuel Wm. Joyce, 19 Richardson
street (volunteered).

See the new EJversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

and repay from future income

MAKE APPLICATION TODAY

WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kiteeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER Or THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

WINCHESTER UNIT OF BRITISH
WAR RELIEF

Three Highlights of the Fortnight

1
8

sm

1
1

OUR OFFER
In accordance with oar usual

eastern, all new subscriptions to

the STAR received up to the
first of the year, will be given
a January 1st dating. This
offer applies only to new sub-
scribers who have not previous-
ly taken this paper Subscribe

and receive the remaining
this year free.

About 100 Winchester women had

tea at the central work-room in the

Epiphany parish hall Dec. 11 and

saw seven Winchester girls model
the wool dresses that three groups
of workers are making for British

girls whose homes are destroyed by
air-raiding. Three groups of work-
ers have been making dresses; wom-
en of the First Congregational
Church, some of the Wednesday
workers at the central work-room,
and the Winton Club. These had a

special proprietary or craftsman's
pleasure as they saw the dresses

move about among the tea-guests;

beige, brown, green, rose and blue.

All women had the satisfaction, re-

membering their own girlhood, of

thinking as they saw the shapely
frocks with their flaring skirts, "I'm
glad they are not just merely warm;
I'm glad they are pretty too."

These were the young models: Ro-
berta Coon, Mary Morse, Virginia

Graves, Lillian DuDuis, Nancy Snow,
Joan Salmon, Carol Crockett.

Forty dresses were assembled at

the last pre-Christmas sewing meet-
ing and are on their way to join

dresses from other New England
circles at the Boston assembly place

and to be packed for shipping. Ear-
ly in January they will be in Bri-

tain and in their place in the front-

line of this war in Winchester wom-
en are waging against winter and
war's wanton destruction.

Jan. 8, sewing of various kinds

(those beginners who are too doubt-
ful of their skill to venture on wool
dresses will find simpler work avail-

able) will be resumed at the Epiphany
work-room.
Women exclaimed on Wednesday

at the number and the attractiveness

of the mittens that one Winchester
woman had sent as her gift to Bri-

tain. Twenty pairs of mittens she

had knitted, ranging in size from
those for a mere baby to those

large enough for size 16. Ranging <g
in color from a baby's dainty pink
and white to brightly-patterned mit-

tens of all colors for older children.

If Cap't Henry had been the barker
for the show, his old time cry over

the air would have fitted perfectly,

"This is onlv the beginning, folks!

Only the beginning!"
For these 20 pairs given for the

British Relief are only a twentieth
|
M

of the 400 pair that have come from
i
*st

this one Winchester woman's indus-
j
M

trious needles and have been given
\ jg

to the various agencies.
"Only the beginninmg" in another

sense women who sew them probably
tucked away in their minds, for the
busy knitter has passed her 80th
birthday. Realizing that women busy
with the tasks that come in the 30's

squared their shoulders cheerfully for

a long march, and women in the 50's
|

hummed a little inward tune at this

woman's demonstration that
the road, around the corner
sometimes dread a little, they need ff*

not fear dull or empty or useless

year?.
The central workroom welcomed

with enthusiasm the return of the

mother of the movement here for

British War Relief, Mrs. WT
illiam

Weeks, who had been in New York
for a visits

Knitters who wish yarn for work,
while they visit with holiday house
guests or find themselves dummy at

bridge, may telephone to Mrs. Mar-
ion Waugh, Win. 2387-J.

I
m

.*

i
MW
1
*

i
*

McCormack's Apothecary |
FREE DELIVERY

|mae Greetings ZTo Hll

wm, mm
|
1

Cotys

Cameras
Novelties
Yardley Sets

Christmas Cards
Tobacco Supplies

Evening In Paris
Early American Lentheric

SEE OUR WINDOWS
FOR OTHER SUGGESTIONS

m

f

I

i

I

YOU'LL ENJOY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

7».

3

AT Shitty (Mark, inc.

if*

!

1

3

ne at this m
rat along 3
that they m

Unusual Gifts that will simplify

your Christmas problems

Complett Lint of Underwear and Houu Coats

Scarfs Hosiery

Handkerchiefs Choice Hand Bags Sportswear

Evening Bags Costume Jewelry Tyrolean Sweaters

Now showing our Holiday
Evening Gowns and
Dresses of all types

18 Thompson Street

I

I

g

I

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on

sale at Wilson the

OPEN EVENL\CS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

LOCAL DRAFTEES REJECTED

I

S

Of 24 draftees from the Winches-
ter-Stoneham district, given physi-
cal examinations by local physi-
cians at the Selective Servioa Head-
quarters last week, only seven were
certified as fit for military duty. The
status of five more was sufficiently

in doubt to have the medicos refuse

unqualified certification, and 12- were

definitely rejected.

HAMILTON—BUSCH

A marriage of Winchester interest
took place Saturday, Dec. 14, when
Mrs. A. Marie Busch and Mr. Robert
M. Hamilton, formerly of Winchester,
were married in Manchester. Conn.
Mr. Hamilton, who holds a commis-
sion of major in the army reserve
corps, is now stationed at Warwick,
where he is commandma officer «f
the 153rd Co, * °X
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Winchester

Co-operative Bank

HELP WANTED
WANTED Maid for general housework

J

go home nitrhte ; references. Call Win. 228**.

WANTED
POSITION WANTED —Mrs. Henry Stone

would like to place her chauffeur for three
months commencinn Jan. 1 j a splendid man
in every way and willinic to do any other
wort. Tel. Win. 1899. dl8-3t

WANTED Reliable driver available for
occasional drivinif during week, must be
reached by phone; 50c per hour. Phone Win.
2275.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Law intrors cat, titter marking ;

reward if returned to 242 Highland avenue.

LOST- A package containing strip of black
Persian lamb fur in Winchester Center. Kinder
tel. Win. 2206. Reward. *

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON Hemlock Street, 9 room single,

oil heat, furnished.
MEDFORD—10,761 sq. ft. vacant land. High

Street and Sagamore Avenue.
NEWTON—Moffat Road. 10 rooms, 3 baths,

garage, oil heat. Collins Road, 9 room brick
•ingle, 8 baths, lav., 2-car garage attached,
oil heat. Athelstane Road, 2-family frame
house, 6 rooms each, tile bath, 2-car gar-
age. Cloverdale Road, 2-family frame house,
6 rooms each, tile bath, 2-car mm, Elliot

Memorial Road. 9-room single, h. w. heat,

tile bath, lavatory, oak floors, garage at-

tached.
SOMEKVILLE — College Avenue, 11 room

•ingle, 2-car garage, oil heat, corner loca-

tion. Sycamore Street, 8 room single. Low-
ell Street, 5 rooms and garage, 1st floor.

STONEHAM—21,340 sq. ft. vacant land on
Street. Spencer and Hancock streets,

nt land, 149,000 sq. ft.

Thomas I. Freeburn, Agent
And Property Management

TEL. CAPITOL 8»47 W WIN. 1411

423-tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—English Bull dog puppies;
fawn with black masks; registered stock

;

house broken; excellent Christmas present*.

26 Fletcher street, Winchester. •

FOR SALE—Pedigreed Cocker Spaniel pup-
Dies : price reasonable. Phone Arlington 4789.P

'

V
dlS-2t*

FOR SALE—Tuxedo suit, excellent condi-

tion, ail* about 38. Tel. Win. 2153.

FOR SALE—Mahogany upright piano and
bench ; excellent condition ; cost $400, will

•ell for $60. Tel. Mystic 6338-R. •

FOR SALE—Western Electric washing
machine. Apex mangle, excellent condition,

$26 each; cost $60. Call Win. 2413 after «

p. m.

FOR SALE Vose & Sons upright piano,

$12. 5 Dix terrace, Winchester, tel. Win.
1864-M. *

FIREPLACE WOOD—Price $14—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy
White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S Baattie, S Burlington street, Woburn,
tel. Wobarn 0489. »6-tf

Christmas Sunday, Dec. 22. 1940

li

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Ministr

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0225.
Miss Uuth E. Ornisby. Director of Vowng

Paophft Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds. Church School

Superntendent. tel. Win. 1741-M.
Mr. I.eroy Ite/.an.soii, Choir Director.
Mrs. Helen P. MacDonald. Organist.

rt-9:45 A. M. Church School for all

merits above the biirinners.
9:45 A. M.—Women's Class. Teacher, Fred-

erick S. Kmery.
9:45 A. M. Men's Brotherhood Class.

Teacher, Rev. A. J. Archibald.
10:M A. M. IVe-Christmas Carol Service

in the Auditorium.
10:45 A. M. Morninir Worship and Ser-

mon by the minister. Rev. R. Mitchell Rush-
ton. "Let Earth Receive Her King."
n A. M. Children's Dedication Service.
5 P. M. —Christmas Pageant "Heboid Em-

manuel. " The public is invited.
Monday. 7 P. M .

— Boy Scout Troop 7.

Wednesday. 7:15 P. M. - The Friendly Hour
Mid-Week Service will be omitted.
Friday, T:M Senior Choir Rehearsal.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordan. pastor.
Assistants. Rev. Joseph E. McColdrick. Rev.

Francis J. Sullivan, Rev. Joseph P. Mahoney.

Masses at 7. 8, 9, and 11:30 o'clock.
Children's mass st 9.

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.
Residence, 55 Warwick street, Boston.
Mr. Hizkiah Griffith. Superintendent.
Mr. Luther Yancey. Organist.

10 :45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon—Church School.
5:45 P. M.—Youth Forum.
7 P. M.—Evening Worship and Sermon.
Wednesday, 8 P. M.—Prayer Services.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington St. and Kenwin Rd.
Rev. Charles L. Noyea, Minister. Residence.

227 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0092-M.
Mrs. Rony Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Musical Director.
Mr. Robert Farnham, Clerk.

TO LET

FOR RENT Pleasant room, recently re-

finished ; furnished, well heated ; centrally

located ; with kitchen privilege* if desired

;

price moderate. Tel. Win. 0271-R. »

FOR RENT REASONABLY Two connect-

ing rooms. h«ated, bathroom floor, kitchen

priviliges : newly decorated, excellent locu-

tion, near center. Tel. Win. 0597-R or write

Box 11. Star Offic^ •

TYPEWRITERS—Used typewriters for rent

;

also sold ; very liberal terms ; all makes ;
fully

guaranteed. Call Star Office or Standard

Maintenance Co.. 93 Federal street. Boston.

Liberty 4291. n22-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

1896 19*0

THE J. A. LARAWAY GO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for sale and to let

TEL. DAY OR NIGHT
WIN. 1126

The Winchester club appears on
Governor Francis Flagg's honor roll

for the month of November, 1940. A
little effort on the part of absentees
will keep it there. The honor roll

lists all clubs whose monthly aver-
aeg of attendance is 90 per cent or
more.
Warren Hersey is not talking with

"the greatest of ease." Why? Lar
yngitis. However, we have no doubt
that Warren is quite capable of
transmitting his ideas to all and sun-
dry. More power to the voice, War-
ren.

The Rotary Club of Everett is in

the field with a proposition aimed at
promoting better fellowship among
nearby clubs which hold their meet-
ings on Thursdays. Obviously there
is small opportunity for members of
such clubs to fraternize with each
other. It is urged that five or more
members from each club shall be se-

lected to visit other clubs in the cir-

cuit on specified non-schedule cover-
ing the Everett, Medford, Melrose
and Winchester clubs. We believe

that this will prove to be a highly
successful service.

The club is in receint of the Octo-
ber 1940 revision of the Rotary Man-
ual of Procedure. This is a very
complete ejfposition of regulations
and practices which govern the con-

duct of Rotary affairs and is avail-

able for consultation by all officers

and interested members of the club.

Please confer with the secretary. Al-

so there is on file a fairly complete
collection of the various pamphlets
issued by Rotary International. At
your service when desired.

We gratefully acknowledge the re-

ceipt of cordial Christmas greetings
from the staff of Rotary Internation-

al at Chicago, which greetings we
wish to return in kind. To us it ap-

pears that the intelligent efforts of

these highly capable Rotarians re-

ceive far too little attention and en-

couragement from the organization

at large. May the season of Yule-

tide and the New Year bring to them
ever increasing happiness and pros-

perity.

Official tours to the Convention of

Rotary International at Denver, Col-

orado, are now being announced. This

club must be represented at Denver
next year. Any member having symp-
toms of travelitis should make his

wants known in due season. As usual

the secretary can furnish pertinent

information. ,

Our guest speaker today was Mr.
Roger Flynn, Flight Dispatcher of

the Northeastern Air Lines and a
resident of Winchester. Mr. Flynn
sooke concerning aero transportation

as it is carried on today and called

attention to the extraordinary and
detailed care practiced by company
officials to furnish safe and efficient

flying conditions. Strict regulations
imposed by the national government
are necessarily followed in carrying

I

out all flights and the various obser-
vations, tests and consultations com-
pleted before an airship is allowed

i to leave the ground are quite bewild-
ering to the uninitiated. In a few
months the Northeastern Air Lines
will put into service several new and
much larger planes to care for
greatly increased patronage in this

area. Mr. Flynn's courtesy in coming
to us at this time and his interesting
description of a compr*-•tively new
and modern transport service was
most gratefully received by club
members.
Next week Billy Beggs will be on

hand to formally introduce to the
club his reeenty acquired companion,
Roger. Roger is becoming increas-
ingly familiar to Winehesterites as
he wends his way along our streets
with Billy at his side. All out to

welcome Roger.

9 :30 A. M.—Church School.
10 -.45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Sermon.

"The Angels Song."
Monday. 2 :30 P. M.- Christmas Party for

the Primary Department in the assembly hall.

6 :30 P. M. - Boy RaOtttg will meet in the
assembly hall.

7 :30 P. M. -Christmas Party for the Junior
and Senior Departments of the Church School.

Friday, 2:30 P. M. Bethany Christmas
Party.

CHURCH Of THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwitfbt W. Hadley, Rector, Rectory,

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel Win. 1!»22.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M. -Church School.
11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and Sermon.

Preacher: Rev. Willian B. Packer
11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-

partment.
4 P. M.—Confirmation Instructions.
Tuesday, Christmas Eve. 4 P. M. Churci

School Christmas Mystery play.

11:30 P. M.- -Christmas Eve Celebration of

the Holy Communion.
11:10 to 11:30 P. M. Christmas Carols

will be sung from rear balcony of the church.
Wednesday, Christmas Day. 11 A. M. -Holy
Communion with Christmas music.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
30 CHURCH STREET

The CheckMaster Plan
All of the convenience and privileges of a

Cheeking Account at small cost

• NO MINIMUM BALANCE IS

EVER REQUIRED.

•START YOUR ACCOUNT
WITH A DEPOSIT OF ANY
AMOUNT

• ONLY 5C FOR EACH CHECK
DRAWN AND FOR EACH
ITEM DEPOSITED.

• CHECKBOOKS ARE FREE!

Winchester Trust Company

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

SONS OF ITALY WON

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45
A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting-, 7:45 P. M.
Heading room, 5 Winchester Terrace (olT

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

5 P. M.. Saturdays, 11 A. M. to 9 P. M..
except Sundays and holidays.

In all Christian Science churches, branches
of The Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., a Leeaon-
Sermon will be read Sunday. Dec. 22, on the
subject : "Is the Universe, Including Man,
Evolved by Atomic Force?"
The Golden Text will be: "Thus saith the

Lord that created the heavens ; God himself
tnat formed the earth and made it : . . .1
am the Lord ; and there is none else" ( Isaiah
45:18). Bible selections will include the fol-

lowing passage from Colossians : "Beware lest

any man spoil you through philosophy and
vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after

the rudiments of the world, and not after

Christ" (Colossions 2:8).

The following passage from the Christian

Science textbook, "Science and Health with

Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
will also be included, which reads as follows

:

"The true theory of the universe, including

man, is not in material history but in spirit-

ual development. Inspired thought relin-

quishes a material, sensual, and mortal theory

of the universe, and adopts the spritual and
immortal" (p. 547).

Winchester's number 2 team won
all four points from Watertown in
the Sons of Italy Bowling League
matches Wednesday evening with a
total of 1511 points to 1450 for Wa-
tertown. Andy Dipella had a three
string 329 on a high single of 111
to lead the bowlers of both teams.
Tony Chefalo, previous to Wed-

nesday's matches, was leading the
league with 312 for three strings
and 115 for high single. Winches-
ter is leading the circuit in team
records.
The summary:

Winchester vs Watertown
Winchester

L. Penta 95 102 97 294
P. Corbi 92 100 92 284
F. Procopio ....106 93 106 305
A. Chefalo 93 98 108 299
A. Diapella ....111 107 111 329

FLORENCE CRITTENTON CHRIST-
MAS MEETING INSPIRATIONAL

Total 497 500 514 1 511

Watertown
Decarolis 104 98 94 296
Deagazio 94 93 91 278
Morucci 84 110 119 313
Pane 100 97 87 284
Torrielli 110 78 91 279

Total 492 476 482 1450

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, S3

Glen road, tel. Win. 0966.

Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.

Mr. Grant F. Haskell, Assistant.

Church telephone Win. 0949.

Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-

master.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

One case of German Measles wu
reported to the Board of Health for

week ending, Thursday, Dec. 19.

Roger M. Burgoyne,
Agent

Billfolds at the Star Office.

UNSAFE atHOME

9 :30 A. M.—Junior Church. Grades three
]

through eight.

10:30 to 12 Noon—Nursery Class.

10:30 A. M.—Kindergarten through grade

two.
10:45 A. M. Service of Worship. Mr.

Chapman will preach on "J**us and the Lit-

tle Child."

Iftt UN
R. E. BEUVEAU

UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

ijrlt-«

A clever Christmas Gift. Home
Budget Banks. Help you save monej
for various household items. Very
practical See them it the Star

Office.

The Kerr "t hanjrepoint" fountain
pen, the pen you've liked no much at
your local bank, can be purchased at
Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building-
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Tat. Win- MM
MARIE E. FOLGER

DISTINCTIVE PnUBUMAMING
AND REMODELING

i: • U 4M We*, t to
a/tor awn by

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL MF.TIIODIST
CHURCH

'A Friendly Church by tha Side of th. Read"
Kev. Maggr Makepeace, Minister.

Residence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. Mtt-M.
Mrs. Harlan Cook. Organist.

9:45 A. M.—Regular session of the Church
School.

10 :45 A. M.—Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M.—The Fireside League meets at

at the parsonage. A Christmas play reading

"No Room at the Inn." Christmas Tree and
gift of toys for the children at the Morgan
Memorial.
Monday, I :20 A. M. Fireside Leaguers will

meet at the R. R. Station for trip to Boston
to help "The Post Santa."

6:30 P. M. Church School Christmas Party

in the social hall. Santa Claus makes his an-

nual visit.

Tuesday. 9 P. M. Fireside Leaguers and
friends will meet at the church for carol sing-

ing trip to

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. 1). D., Minister.

Kesidcnce Fernway.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religion-

Milcation.
J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Olwil—sl ir.

Church telephone Win. 032H.

10:45 A. M.—Christmas Service with spec-

ial music. Dr. Chidley will preach on "Making
Christinas Permanent." Children's Sermon,
"The Golden Star."
Sunday School sessions are aa foUotrf:

Nursery. Kindergarten. Primary (grades 1 gad
t) and Junior, (grades 3 and 4) from 10:46

to 12 i Intermediate, (grades 6 and 6) from
10 to tt; Junior High. 9:*0 to 10:40.

4 :S0 P. M. -Presentation of Laurence
HoDaman's Christmas Play, "Bethlehem," in

the church auditorium. Door open at S 45.

5:80 P. Ml—Candlelight Supper for the
Senior

NATIONAL SAFtTY COUNCIL

Those who attended the Christmas
meeting of Winchester Circle of the
Florence Crittenton League Thurs-
day afternon at the home of the
day afternoon at the home of the
Swan road, enjoyed the complete sat-
isfaction which is always the result

of time well spent.
Especially inspirational was che

address of the guest speaker, Dr. El-
mer Leslie, professor at the Boston
University School of Theology, who
was introduced by Mrs. Richmond and
who took as his subject, "Life's Holi-

est Impulse."
Even at this busy time of year,

those listening to Dr. Leslie were able

to forget the many demands being
made upon their time as he brougnt
to them his message, delivered with
a simple sincerity that carried con-
viction.

Stressing the importance of each
person respecting the dignity of his

own soul and likewise the dignity of

every human being, he left with his

audience the thought that life should

be approached from the human, rath-

er than the material end. Such an
approach arouses compassion for

others in the hearts of men and im-
pells them to do something for those

who need their help.

Rev. Roger E. Makepeace, pastor of

the Crawford Memorial Church, of-

fered prayer, and Virginia Warren
Voorhis sang a group of songs, ac-

companied by Mary Ranton Witham.
Mrs. Voorhis program included

"Still wie die nacht" by Bohm," "The
Big Brown,. Bear" by Mana-Zucca,
"Verborgenheit" by Wolf, "When
Love Is Kind," "Cantique De Noel"

b" Aams and Stenson's "Prayer Pei-

fect." Her singing gave great pleas-

ure and was aided by the accompani-

ments played bv Mrs. Wjtharn.

Christmas carols were sung under

Mrs. Writham's direction and tea was
served by Mrs. John W. Johnson and
her committee, with Mrs. Frank Gar-

rett and Mrs. E. Oher Pride pouring.

During the business session several

interesting committee reports were

received and accepted.

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE OF
COMMUNITY FUND

The local educational committee of

the Community Fund held a meeting
on Monday at the home of Mrs.
James O. Murray. Mrs. Charles Wool-
ley presided. Those attending were:
Mrs. Arthur Phinney, in charge of
publicity for church organizations;

Mrs. Robert J. Holmes, publicity for

schools; Mrs. Daniel P. Morse, pub-
licity lor men's organizations; Mrs.
Ben* R. Schneider, publicity of wom-
en's organizations; Mrs. William F.
Hickey, agency visits; Mrs. Harris S.

Richardson, window display; Mrs. H.
F. Lyman, industries and Mrs. Ed-
ward V. French, publicity.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.

CONTRACTOR
CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOK TRANSPORTATION

Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Ffcrwrnrfng
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on

Ma wonder Dobbin dances 1 Horo i«

tha Ford pavilion's equina pat with

^ THEATRE-
Matinees, 1 a. m. Evenings, 7:« ». »-

8anday* and Holiday* Cant, fraaj t

Sataradr Evening «:»• and 8 p. m.
NOTE NEW LOW PRICES I

Matineea Evontag
AdaltB, 2tc Adaha lie

Tax, 4c
Total. ISc

ANN SHIRLEY, JAMES ELLISON

ANN OF WINDY POPLARS
Jane Wratt and Charlca Bickfora

GIRL FROM GOD'S
COUNTRY

Sunday, Monday, Toaaday

CHARLES LAUGHTON and
CAROLE LOMBARD

THEY KNEW WHAT THEY
WANTED

Glcaoon Family

EARL OF PUDPLESTONE
Wednesday and Thursday

CARY GRANT. MARTHA SCOTT in

THE HOWARDS OF
VIRGINIA

Jeffrey Lynn and BroeUkt Marshall in

MONEY AND THE WOMAN
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!

TO THE BOARD OF APPEAL

WINCHESTER, MASS.

December 19, 1940

The undersigned being the
owner of a single family resi-

dence building located at No.
547 Washington Street in a
General Residence District es-

tablished by the Zoning By-
Law, hereby makes application
for permission to change the
aforesaid house for two family
use the same being located less

than fifteen (15) fevt from the
lot line which is contrary to
Section 147 of the Building
Laws.

ELLEN T. MURPHY

TOWN OF WINCHESTER
BOARD OF APPEAL

December 19, 1940

Upon the foregoing applica-
tion, it is hereby ORDERED:
That a public hearing be held
thereon in the Building Commis-
sioner's Office No. 9 Mt. Vernon
Street on Friday, December 27,

1940 at 8 P. M. and that
public notice thereof be given, at

the expense of the applicant by
publishing a copy of said appli-

cation, together with this order,
in the Winchester Star, Dec.

20, 1940, that notice thereof
be given to the owners of all

land on said 547 Washington
Street within one hundred feet

of said premises, by mailing to

them postage prepaid, a copy
of said application and order,

and that a copy of said appli-

cation and order be posted in a

premises.

Harrison F. Lyman,

D.

F.

SSSm
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JUNIOR COURT, C. D. of A. HELD
INSTALLATION

Twenty-five members were initiated
into the recently organized Junior
Court of Santa Maria Court, No. 150,
Catholic Daughters of America, at an
impressive ritual in Lyceum Hall,
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 15.

Senior Grand Rejrent, Miss Helen
Reagan presided and after brief in-

troductory remarks, called upon Miss
Rita Connolly, president of the Jun-
ior Court in Woburn, who conducted
the initiation. The degree work was
done by the Woburn Juniors, includ-

ing Misses Fidelia Briand, Madeline
I*wa, Patricia Doherty, and Rita
Doherty.

Serving as flag bearer was Miss
Mildred Clappison, and the guards
were Misses Jean Scalley and Ther-
esa Pene. Miss Marguerite McDer-
mott was accompanist and the Jun-
ior Standards were given by Misses
Madeline Dana. Patricia and Rita
Doherty, and the Motto by Miss
Fidelia Briand. Miss Margaret Mei-
fc>n president of Court St. Ann Jun-
iors, read a composition of her own
entitled "What It Means to Me to be
m Junior."

Following tl e decree work there
was a propram of addresses and en-
tertainment. Speakers were Chaplain
Rev. James F. Fitzsimons, pastor of
the Immaculate Conception Church,
"Winchester; the utate Chairman of
the Juniors, Miss Mary Healey of
Dorchester- chairman of Court St.
Ann Juniors of Neponset, Miss Kath-
erine Healey, and the Winchester
Senior Court Grand Regent, Miss
Helen Re-apan. Other guests included
the Gr&nd Repent of Woburn. Miss
Catherine L. Greaney: the Woburn
Junior Chairman, Miss Henrietta
Matthews, the Counsellors of Woburn
and Neponset and members of Win-
•ehester Senior Court.

Entertainment consisted of Baton
'Twirling demonstrations by Miss
Madeline Dana, Miss Jean Scalley
and Miss Theresa Pepe. Miss Jean
Scalley also gave a demonstration of
fancy baton twirling Miss Marguer-
ite McDermott played a group of
pianoforte selections and vocal solos
were rendered by Miss Helen Lester
of Nenonset with Miss Anna Crowley
of Woburn as pianist-acconvanist.
Misses Patricia and Rita Doherty
gave a group of readings.

Mi«s Alice Quigley is Winchester
Junior Chairman of the new Court I

and sfce will be assisted by Mrs.
James McLelfa" and Misses Mar-

'

garet Costelk) Josephine Lydon and
Margaret King as counselors.

WINCHESTER MT. HOLYOKE
CLUB BOOK TALK

Mrs. Alice Dixon Bond helped to
solve the gift problem of the woman
who filled the Winchester Public Li-

brary Hall for her book talk on Tues-
day morning, Dec. 10, one of a series

of six which are sponsored by the
Winchester Mt. Holyoke Club.

'ihe publishers, according to Mrs.
Bond, are unusually co-operative this

year in bringing out many small
books for Christmas giving, many of

them designed to fill the need for

something a bit more substantial than
a card. In this group fall books such
as "The Docter's Party" by Mary
Frances Doner. "Christmas" by Elea-

nor Roosevelt; "The Daze Before
Christmas' by Betty Blunt; and "An
Airman's Letter to His Mother,"
published anonymously, to name a
few.

For children's receiving are the
tactile attractions of Dorothy Kun-
hardt's "Pat the Bunny" and the
amusing adventures of a faithful ele-

phant in Dr. Seuss' "Horton Hatches
An Egg." The crop of books which
have sr.'-mmed from Walt Disney's
"Fantasia" are suitable for both
adult and juvenile giving. Among
them are "Ave Maria" with lyrics by
Rachel Field; "Stories from Fanta-
sia," and "The Nutcracker Suite," ail

of course, beautifully illustrated.

Two splendidly illustrated books
for adult giving arc Samuel Chamber-
lain's "France Will Live Again"
which by means of sketches and pho-

tographs gives the essence of the old

France, and "Audobon's America" il-

lustrated by Audobon's plates and
with a fine biographical sketch by
Donald Culross Peattie to preface the

artist's own writings.

In spite of the fact that no one

can miss the bill-boards and maga-
zine advertisements that have her-

alded "Oliver Wiswell" by Kenneth
Roberts, Mrs. Bond called it to the

attention of the group, with em-
phasis on the author and his meth-
ods of work. Mrs. Bond closed her

full session with an amusing story

or two about that "way-ward inn,"

the Hotel Algonquin, of which Frank
Case is host and scribe.

Mrs. Adin Bailey took orders at the

close of the meetin • for books from
Maty Snaulding's Book Shop the pro-

ceeds of which were to henefit the

Mt. Holyoke Club Scholarship Fund.
The next talk in the series will fall

on the morning of March 4.

Robert Donaghey, former Winches-
ter High all around athlete and son
of Patrolman and Mrs. James P.
Donaghey of Washington street, has
It&eei transferred from Fort Devens to
Gamp Edwards on the Cape. "Rus-
ty," star catcher on the Millionaires
baseball team for several seasons,
was the first Winchester boy to be
accented by the draft for military

]

service.

Broken windows continue to he re-

ported to the Police by property

Owners about town. Many are brok-

en In unoccupied houses, but this

week windows were broken at the

residence f M. H. ITintlian on

Church street and in the garage of

Mr. Charles S. Adams on Mystic av-

enue. Those at the Hintlinn resi-

dence were broken by stones from a

slingshot. Those in the Adams ga-

rage were broken by shots from an

air-rifle.

Make Reservations Now

and
31
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New Years Day Dinners

\*> Good Food-

Good Atmosphere

The OLD MILL
ROUTE 2A ARLINGTON

SUMMER ST., bet. MILL and MYSTIC

Eltctric and Charcoal Broiled

Steaks • Chops • Lobsters • Frankforts

IPSWICH FRIED CLAMS
TEL. ARL. 0388

SPECIAL

NOON-DAY

DINNERS

40c -50c

A BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL RESTAUR-
ANT, including two separata banqact
Coach Rooms, abating 2M, located near
Arlington Center on tho historic aitc of
thp town'a old mill erectad in 1*84.

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

STAR
It costs only a little over

4c a week

Ffee 4© iPflMMMBfy <E^§

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S
ACTIVITIES

Last Sunday evening the younjt

j
people of the First Baptist Church
of Winchester held an open meeting,
inviting the public to join in the
service at 7 p. m. The response was
gratifying and the meeting well at-
tended. The guest speaker was Mr.
James Kelly, once minister of a
colored church in Haverhill and who
is now studying at Gordon Colic ere

tn Boston. The music was suDplied by
the well known Clover Leaf Quartet
of the radio. The members of this
quartet are Morrice Davis, first

tenor; Fred D. Jeter, second tenor;
Frank Hill, first bass; Robert Faulk,
second bass.

All those desiring to find the true
meaning of Christmas, to live again
the joy and happiness of the visitors
at the manger of the Christ Child
are invited to attend the pageant
"Behold Emmanuel" to be presented
in the First Baptist Church on
Christmas Sundav at 5 p. m.

BATAVIA, CAPITAL OF RICH
NETHERLANDS INDIES

Increasingly Important Since Mother-
land Fell to Germany

A meeting of the Wyman School
Board Chapter was held in the home
of the President Mrs. Robert Keen-
ey, on Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 10 in

the morning. Plans for the future
meetings were discussed. Mrs. Keen-
ev stressed the need for help at the

Red Cross rooms.

When the Netherlands fell under
German control last spring, Batavia,
Java, became one of the most import- I

ant capitals in the world. The cen-
tar of gravity of the Netherlands

|

Empire shifted from The Hafrue to
Batavia. The new strategic signifi-

cance of the capital city at the
Netherlands Indies was heightened
^ till more hy the subsequent exten-
sion of Japanese influence toward
Ind;>-China. An index of tension in

the area was strong Tokyo protest
recently filed in Batavia as a result
ol the- reported beating of a Japan-
ese maufacturer and his wife by a
Dutch policeman.
City Gr?w Inland to Escape Swamps

Batavia, situated on the northwest
corner of the densely-populated is-

land of Java, is made up of four dis-
tinct sections, three of which sprawl
in line alon both banks of the Tjili-
wocn" River, says a bulletin from
the National Geographic Society.
Tandjong Priok. the port of Batavia.
although a part of the city, lies

about six miles northeast of the main
part of the modern town.

Patavia'* builders have so well
adapted the architecture of their

Euronean homeland to the tronks
that the city has much of the charac-
ter, and all of the cleanness and or-
der, of a Netherlands town. Yet with-
in a stone's throw of the dance floors
of the mast fashionable hotels, the
teeming native popuhance goes on its

ancient ways in bamboo huts beside
the placid canals that thread the
city.

Batavia is the world's leading- cin-
chona bark (source of quinine), apice
and pepper market. Ships clearing
Tandjong Priok carry away, besides
these three specialties, thousands of
tons of rubber, tea, coffee, sugar,
sago, and copra, as well as oil trans-

shipped from Sumatra. Batavia
handles the bulk of the Netherlands
Indies' normal annual trade.

1

j
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LUMBER
GEO. W. BLANCHARD & CO.
695 MAIN STREET

TEL. WIN. 1300
WINCHESTER

Make a Room in Your Attic or Cellar with

Plywood—Celotex—or Knotty Pine

COLORED TILE FOR KITCHENS OR BATHROOMS

Tennis Table Tops

Wrap up amtfii
in this Years Holly

Wreath!
lulck SPECIAL Sedan

$1052. Whitt sidowall

tire* •xtra.*

Suppose, come Christmas morning, you
took your wife to the front door, pointed

out through the holly wreath— and there
let her see a brand-new Buick standing at
the curb!

A thrill? You bet— for the whole family!

Out of the question? Not at all. Look:

We're not suggesting that you add the cost
of a new Buick to your Christ-

mas budget.

But you probably will be buy-
ing a new car soon and we are
simply proposing that you buy
it now, a few months ahead of

time— and make this a holiday
long to be remembered.

We're suggesting that there's

no time like the present to get

back of that big Fireball Eight
— no time like right now to

BUICK PRICES BEGIN AT

'935
^deliveredat Flint, Mich.
State tax, optional equip-

ment and accessories— ex-

tra. Prices subjecttochange
without notice.

start piling up gasoline mileage economies
that run as high as 10% or 15%.

There's no time like holiday time to dress
up yourself (and family) in smart, fresh

Buick aerodynamic styling, or to introduce
your brood to the roomy comfort of this

BuiCoil-cradled traveler.

You can do that— if you act promptly.

A trial ride to give you a hint as
to what Buick can do— a little

figuring on your present car's

worth (at today*strade-in values,

not next spring's )—a little work-
ing out of convenient terms—
and you'll have a Fireball to

celebrate this Christmas!

How about it? It's one thing

your wife would never expect

—

and just about the finest gift any
man could give his family!

d6-3t
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Now Through Saturday

CAROLE LOMBARD una
CHARLES LAUGHTON

"THEY KNEW WHAT THEY
WANTED"

John BarrrmoM in

"THE BREAT PROFILE"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
gatarday at 10 A. M.

"Sandy Btts Htr Man"
Chapter—

J

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JOHN GARFIELD

"EAST OF THE RIVER"

Otok Jean

"A Littlt Bit tf Htavan"

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT and
RAY MILLAND

"ARISE, MY LOVE"

Dick Powell and Ellen Drew in

"Christmas in July"

Continuous Daily From 1:80

WOBURN
Woburn MM

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 Cont.
Continuous Saturday and Sunday

Newly Modernized!
Now—Ends Saturday

"LONG VOYAGE HOME"
JOHN WAYNE and T. MITCHELL

"Girl From Avenue A"
with Jane Withers

' Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

"SEVEN SINNERS"
MARLENE DIETRICH. J. WAYNE

"The Great Profile"
with John Barrymore

Tuesday and Wednesday

4 Pays Startintr Christmas Day

"KNUTE ROCKNE

—

ALL AMERICAN"
PAT O'BRIEN. GALE PAGE

—plus-

-

"Calling All Husbands"
with Lucille Fairbanks

Continuous Christmas Day from 2 p.m.

Wakefield
WEEKDAY MATINEE AT 2

SUNDAY MATINEE AT S

EVENINGS AT 7:45

Crystal 0412-W

Friday and Saturday

JOHN BARRYMORE and
MARY BETH HUGHES in

"THE GREAT PROFILE"

Jean Carney and Richard Denning; in

"Golden Gloves"

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday

MAUREEN O'HARA and
LOUIS HAYWARD in

"DANCE GIRL, DANCE"
Georgo O'Brien in

"Stage to China"

Wednesday and Thursday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE, JACK OAKIE

"YOUNG PEOPLE"
Bob Barns and Una Merfcel in

"Gamin* Round the

Mountain"
Wad.. Dae., 15—Xiai Matlneo, 11 p. m.

Coining Sun., Mon.. Tuea., Dec. J9.

SO, 31 Tyrone Power- in "BrUrhaai

Tone, Frontiersman." snd Edith Pel.

lews In "Oat Was* With the Poppers"

On the Way "Sooth of Pago Page"
"Howard af Virginia," "Escape."

COMMONWEALTH OP MASBACHUBaTTTB
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Delia A. McHogh late of Winchester in said

Count)', deceased.

A petition has been presented to said

Court for probate of a certain instrument
pu -porting- to be the last will of said deceased
by Peter McHugh of Winchester in said

Ccuaty. praying that be be appointed execu-

tor thereof, without giving a surety on hio

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the second day of Janu-
ary 1941, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,

dl3-3t

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain

pen, the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

CAPITOL^
Tel API 4340 Free PartunqW ,-

TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat. 2 P. M. Ere. 7:45 P. «.

Coat. Performance Sonday HI t
Now Playing Through Saturday

"RANGERS OF FORTUNE"

"A Dispatch From Reuters"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JOHN WAYNE and
THOMAS MITCHELL

"LONG VOYAGE HOME"
—also—

Lucille Ball and Richard Carlson

"Too Many Girls"

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday

MARLENE DIETRICH and
ALBERT DEKKER

"SEVEN SINNERS"
—also—

James Stewart and Rosiland Russell

"No Time For Comedy"

areMonday and Friday Evenings
"FAMILY NIGHTS"

Feature Picture Shown First for
Your Convenience

Sat. Mat.—King Royal Mounted Serial

Sat. Eve. ENCYCLO-NITE

Plan Now To Attend Our

GALA MIDNITE SHOW
NEW YEAR'S EVE
5 Big Acts Vodvil

Jamen Cagney in

"CITY OF CONQUEST"
Telehone Your' Reservations Now at

Our Box Office

MEDFORD THEATRf

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:

Now Playing

"THE LADY IN QUESTION"

"MUMMY'S HAND"

On Saturday Nite Only

UNCLE NED'S VARIETIES

WEEK OF DEC. 22

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

JOHN WAYNE and

IAN HUNTER in

Long Voyage Home"

UIIPEHIIPR
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

Mat 2:00—Eve. 4:80 continuous
Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-28c — Evening 20c-S9e

NOW THRU SATURDAY

"The Man I Married"
JOAN BENNETT and
FRANCIS LEDERER

"The Girl From God's

Country"
Chester Morris and Jane Wyatt

Plus March of Time—"Mexico."

SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

"Down Argentine Way"
DON AMECHE, BETTY GRABLE

"Anne of Windy
Poplars"

Anne Shirley and James Ellison

Continuous Xmaa Day 2 to 11 p.m.

THURS.. FRL. SAT.

'Foreign Correspondent'
JOEL MeCREA. LARAINE DAY

"I Can't Give You Any-

thing Dut Love, Baby"
Johnny Downs and Peggy Moran

Special New Year's Eve

Show
STARTS 11:3* P. ML — NO AD-

VANCE IN PRICES—NO
RESERVED SEATS-

PLAN YOUR PARTY NOW!
PARKING

Ml

JOHN PAYNE and

JOHN BARRYMORE in

"GREAT PROFILE"

Merry Chrittmn-

Wednesday and Thursday

JACK OAKIE and

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

'Young People'
EDW. G. ROBINSON in

"DISPATCH FROM
REUTERS"

Friday and Saturday

"HOWARDS §F VMRNIIA"

Stoneham
Stan. M92. Residence Ston. ##18

lent. 1* evenings cont. •

Matlneo I tea Evening i-.it

Mat. under IS. 19c—IS ta It. lSe
Adalts. Me

Evening, Orchestra. SSc: Balcony. tU
Satarday lfatiaee at 1 Shorts and

Serial for Yenagsters
Sunday matiaeo at 2 o'clock coatiauous

Sun. Mat., under IS. l*e—erer. Sac

Friday and Saturday

"DEAD END" KIDS and NAN GREY

"YOU'RE NOT SO TOUGH"
Hugh Herbert and Dennis O'Koafo in

"LA CONGA NIGHTS"

WALT DISNEY'S

"PIN0CCHI0"
Gleases Family in

"EARL OF PUDOLESTONE"

BOB BURNS. DENNIS O'KEBPE in

"ALIAS THE DEACON"
Prod Bartholomew and Jamas Lydon

"TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL
DAYS"

Wednesday Continuous starting at 2

JEFFREY LYNN and
BBXNDA MaHHAlX

"MONEY AND THE MONEY"
<

"MUTM"of KARANGA^

Reus* of
Garb,"mm Cables." ~l

laady ta n Lady."

MOVIE
CL#CK
WOBURN STRAND THEATRE

9; GirlToday. Long Voyage Home, 3:30
From Avenue A, 2:10, 7:40.
Saturday. Long Voyage Home. 2 :28,

9:15; Girl From Avenue A, 4:13, 7:54.
Sunday. Seven Sinners, 3 :27, 6 :26,

Great Profile, 2. 4 :58, 7 :52.
Monday and Tuesday. Seven Sinners

8:28; Great Profile. 2:10, 7. 9:54.
Wednesday. Knute Rockne—All American

3:21. 6:22, 9:21; Calling All Husbands, 2
5:01. f».

5:59.

9:20;

3:28,

WAKEFIELD THEATRE
Friday and Saturday. The Great Profile,

3:35. 9:15; Golden Gloves, 2:19. 8:04.
Sunday. Dance, Girl, Dance, 4:15, 9; Stage

to Chino, 3 :09, 7 :54.
Monday and Tuesday. Dance, Girls, Dance,

3:15, 9; Stage to Chino. 2:09, 7:54.
Wednesday and Thursday. Young People,

3 :20. 9 :05 ; Comin' Round the Mountain, 2 :09,
7 :M»

UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Thursday. Friday, Saturday. They Knew
What They Wanted, 3. 6:15, 9:30; The Great
Profile, 1:35, 4:55. 8:10.
Sunday, Monday. Tuesday. East of the

River. 3 :20, 6 :30. 9 :40 ; A Little Bit of
Htavtn. 1:45. 4:55. 8:05.
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday. Saturday.

Arise My Love, 2:40, 6, 9:25; Christmas in
July. 1 :30, 4 :40, 8. :10.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now throuph Saturday. The Man I Mar-
ried, 4, 8:30; The Girl From God's Country,
2 :2S, « :10. 9 :57.

Sunday. Down Argentine Way, 8:16; Anne
of Windy Poplars. 9 :55.

Monday and Tuesday. Down ArKentine Way.
2:16. 8:12; Anne of Windy Poplars. 3 :5„,
6:30, 9:51.
Weiln«day. continuous 2 to 11. Down Ar-

gentine Way. 2:33. 5:51. 9:1$; Anne of
Windy Poplars, 4 :10, 7 :31.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Foreign Cor-
respondent. 2:16. 8:01; 1 Can't Give Yofci,

Anything ISut Love Baby, 4:26, C:45, 10:11.

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN

"Sky Murder" brings Walter PidReon to

the screen in another of the popular Nick
Carter mysteries, crammed with thrills, be-
wilderment and comedy. This film opens Fri-
day at the Mystic Theatre, Maiden, for five

days only, ending Tuesday, Dee. 24. Pidgeon,
as Nick Carter, is assigned to run down a
band of international criminals plotting n-
Kitinst the government.
"Always a Bride." a mirthful film will bo

the second feature opening Friday at the
Mystic Theatre for a five day run, and shows
what happens when a girl accepts two pro-
posals.
Starting Wednesday, Dec. 25 and running

for Ogle week only ending Thursday the Mys-
tic Theatre will present James Cagney and
Ann Sheridan in "City for Conquest." The
co-feature will be the feature-length comedy
starring Laurel nnd Hardy, "Saps at Sea."

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

HurU.-n W. Cary late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Mildred B. Cary of Winchester,
In said County, be appointed administratrix
of said estate, without giving a surety on her
bone.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the eighth day of January
1641, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

<l20-3t>

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Blanche Griffin Millyan of San Diego in

the State of California.
A libel has been presented to said Court

by your husband, Andrew E. Millyan pray-
ing that a divorce from the bond of matri-
mony between himself and you be decreed for
the cause of desertion.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Courts at Cambridge within twenty-one
days from the seventeenth day of February
1941. the return day of this citation.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Reg istier

.d20-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Arthur S. Hollins late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Mary W. Hollins of
Winchester in said County, be appointed ad-
miniatatrix of said estate, without giving a
surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto
,
you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock
in the forenoon on the thirtieth day of De-
cember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Co'irt, this sixth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Register

dl3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Mabel C. Dyer late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said

Court, praying that Colver P. Dyer of Win-
chester in said County, be appointed adminis-
trator of said estate, without giving a surety
on his bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the second day of Janu-
ary 1941, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judcce of said Court, this ninth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORIN(J p jQRDAN,
Register

dl3-3t

NOTICE OP LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Book No. 12567 issued by the

Winchester Savings Bank, and that written

application has been made to said bank for

the payment of the amount of the deposit

represented by said book or for the issuance

of a duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

d20-3t

Town of Winchester
APPLICATION FOR UCENSR TO STORE

GASOUM'

MANNHEIM - LUDWIGSHAFEN
GREW AT TOP OF RHINE

NAVIGATION

Mannheim - Ludwigshafen, attacked
bv British bombers, is an important
river port on the Rhine and a great
industrial and commercial center,
says a bulletin from the National
Geographic Society. The twin cities
are on opposite sides of the river.

In the First World War. these
ports were bombed on several occas-
ions by British aviators, objectives
being the airplane factories and
chemical works, the bulletin adds.
Located at the junction of the river
Neckar and the Rhine, Mannheim
early developed at the head of navi-
gation on the river.
These ports are 354 miles up the

Rhine from the Netherlands port of
Rotterdam near the mouth of the
rjver. It was not until the nineties
that barges began moving up the
river to Strassburg during half of
the year, but Mannheim continued to
increase its volume of trade.
Mannheim - Ludwigshafen did not

develop as real harbors until after
the establishment of rail connections
with the hinterland, enabling these
ports to serve the region westward
to the French bordeT and south into
Switzerland and northern Italy, in
addition to their great trade area in
Germany to the east, handling such
bulky river cargoes as coal, coke,
grain and petroleum. The port has
been called the reservoir of south
Germany and Switzerland.

Commercial relations between the
twin ports developed early, with
Mannheim business owning Ludwig-
shafen warehouses. Mannheim is
much the older harbor; except for
the municipal industrial harbor, it

was develooed by the Baden state
railways.

Since much of the heavy cargo
brought up the Rhine to Mannheim

—

coal, coke and petroleum, is consumed
in production without adding to the
bulk of manufactured products, barg-
es have less downstream traffic and
Mannheim industry profits by cheap
river export rates.

In all Mannheim has about 25
miles of quays over which pass motor
cars, timber, flour, wine, sugar, to-
bacco and a wide variety of Mann-
heim * oduets. The population is

about 300,000.

=-==-==-— ———————
GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEI

FOR INFORMATION ALL THEATRES GALL MALDEN 7054W»BJ ww W www V W9 tPI wRtarV 1 « War™.»•» >MaWsRlR?wa«l

Starts Friday, December 20

JAMES STEWARD, ROSILAND RUSSELL, CHARLES
RUGGLES. GENEVIEVE TOBIN in

"NO TIME FOR COMEDY"
! JOHN GARFIELD and BRENDA MARSHALL in

"EAST OF THE RIVER"

MYSTIC S T R A N D
Starts r n.. uec. 20, 5 Lays Only

WALTER PIIi:; EON and

0NALD MEEK in

"WY MURDER''

R( : WARY LANE in

"ALWAYS A SftlSE"

Coming, Dec. 2>

"City of Conquest"

|
"Charter Pilot

1 '

Starts Fri.. Dec. 20—4 Day*
RITZ BROTHERS and
ANDREWS SISTERS in

"ARGENTINE NIGHTS"
DENNIS O'KEEFE and
HELEN PARRISH in

"I M NOBODY'S SWEET-
HEART NOW"

Tuts., Wed., Thurs.

"Slightly Tempted"
"Leather Pushers"

PLASTIC GIFTS MAKE
A MODERN CHRISTMAS
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court

To Town at Winchester, a municipal cor-
poration I. .tilted in the County of Middlesex
and s;iid Commonwealth ; Inez Hakenson.
Mary I„ Ryan, Kihvaril J. O'Mclin. Edward
J. O'Melia, Jr.. Dorothea M. O'Melia. Ruth
C. O'Melia and Teresa 8. O'Melia. of Win-
chester, in said County of Middlesex ; and to
all whom it may concern :

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court by Edith J. Nelson and Martin
Nelson, of said Winchester, to register and
confirm their title in the following described
land

:

A certain parcel of land with the build-
inirs thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and deseribed a.s follows:

Northwesterly by Sheridan Circle 41.84
feet; Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Inez Hakenson 81.40 feet ; Southeasterly
by line of Russell Brook 48.74 feet ; and
Southwesterly by land now or formerly of
Kdward J. O'Melia et al 71. t>0 feet.

The above-described land is shown on a
plan filed wilh said petition and all boundary
lines are claimed to be located on the ground
a» sliown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-
fense to said petition you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, getting forth clearly and specifi-
cally your objections or defence to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston (at the Court House),
on or before the thirteenth day of January
next.

Unless an appearance is so filed by or for
you, your default will be recorded, the said
petition will be taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. JOHN K. FENTON. Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighteenth day of Decem-
ber in the year nineteen hundred and forty.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal)

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH.
Recorder.

Frederick P. Hanford, Esq., 54 Devonshire
St., Boston, For the Petitioners.

d20-3t

CHRISTMAS SEALS

THE old legend has it that the

little fir tree, unhappy with its

green needles, wished for tender

leaves such as other trees had, bat
the deer came along and ate them.

Then it wished for glass leaves, bat
when the wind blew, they all

smashed in a thousand pieces.

If legends were popular now, the

little fir tree would wish for plastic

leaves, clear as glass and sparkling

like icicles, which couldn't break or

wear out. The tree in the picture is

made entirely of "Vinylite" plastic,

the new flexible synthetic material

which is used for transparent shoes,

handbags, belts and suspenders, and
other glamorous accessories.

Tough, unbreakable, waterproof

and resistant to dirt, grease and
tearing, this plastic is as practical

as it is beautiful. Used in apparel

articles, it gives them unusually

long wear as well as transparent

delicacy.

The gifts displayed under this

plastic tree are a "Vinylite" plastic

evening bag in a clear amber color,

hostess mules of clear plastic

trimmed with gold kid, and a, neck-

lace made of woven strands of the

silvery material.

Ford Features Softer

Ride in 1941 Models

Help to Protect You/

Home from Tuberculosis

FORD ENGINEERS arc rat-
ing with pride to the amount cf

added safety built into the latest

Ford V-S's, now being shown. The
same big 12-inch hydraulic bralics

with 162 square inches area are

continued to insure easy, quick

stopping with long service. There

is unusual riding comfort in the

new Fords. This is provided by

a number of features, many of

them never included before in cars

of this price class. Improvement
of the ride is built around a new

*m% stiff

Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Selectmen will hold a public hearing on Mon-
day, too 10th day of December 1M0, at 8 p. la-

in their room in the Town Hall Building- on
the application of New England Laundries,
inc. for a license to am the land situate on
Convene Piaoa ia the Towa of Winchester
for the purpose of mine one underground
•ted tank for the storage of not more than
IMS mXiam of gaeolint, the proposed loca-

tion of said uixmrgnwinil tank being aa shown
oa a plan hied with the application.

GEOROB W. FRANKLIN.
Clerk of

'

See the new Eversharp Repeating
Pencil. On sale at the Star Office.

Wp Special Pen Sale
\3 As Specially Arranged icith the Manufacturer

NEWLY DESIGNED FOUNTAIN PEN, fully tested and absolutely guaranteed by the manufacturer

who has continuously made fine Pens for nearly 40 years. This pen is Standard Size and is available in

three smart colors and rich jet black in both long and short models.

So much value for so little! 14kU Gold Plated Point of large size and sturdy weight; non-breakable p> -

ralin material; positive and automatic-cleaning lever fill; full length scientific comb feed for ink con-

trol; unusual ink capacity.

Guarantee Certificate with Every Pea Guaranteed by the Manufacturer and Ourselves

Wilson The Stationer
Star Office Building

r frCTMi includes more

sensitive shock absorbers to match

the new softer transverse springs,

a new design of stabilizer and spe-

cial alloy Steel for the springs.

There is also the new cushion

structure — individually pocketed

luxury type cushion springs with

rubberized top pad to add to pas-

senger comfort. This Super De-

Luxe Fordor Sedan is one of the-

seversJ body types available in the

1941 DeLuxe and Super DeLuxe
Fords.
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WE'LL PLAY "SANTA CLAUS"
TO YOU FOR 1941

Yee'll Save Meney Each Week When We Do Yaur Laundry

20Z
OFF
on

CASH &

Store Hours-Daily and

5 COMMON STREET,

HOUR
SERVICE

, 7:30 to 6

WIN. 1060

Branches in Cambridge—Melrose—Reading

as—

a

==BHB-=

FOR SALE
6 room, almost new Colonial house, oil heat. $4200.

FOR RENT
6 room brick Colonial, Symmes Corner section. First floor

lavatory, oil heat, garage. Beautiful corner lot. $70.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
S3 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575

VETERANS GAVE NRW SCOUT
TROOP COLORS

T.

§ Season's Greeting
&
m
0

It is a pleasure to extend to you, my friends and cus- f|

tomers, the SEASON'S GREETINGS, with every good wish
jg

for your happiness throughout the NEW YEAR. gf

I appreciate the generous amount of business you
jj|

have given me this year, and with added facilities, look

forward to serving you even better in 1941.
gjf

Gustave A. Josephson 1
Builder and General Residence Service 8

Houses For Sale %
Telephone Winchester 2426 g

JMm

3
m

I
8

I
§
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GOOD CHEER

GOOD HEALTH

AND HAPPINESS

FOR CHRISTMAS AND THE NEW YEAR

Vernon W. Jones
REAL

National Bank Building

ESTATE
Win. 0898 or 1163

At an impressive meeting held
Monday evening in the social hall of
the Second Congregational Church,
Aberjona Post, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, of this town presented a flag
and staff to the church's newly or-
ganized Boy Scout Troop.

Several boys were inducted into
the troop at the meeting, which was
addressed by Joseph M. Cunning-
ham, past deputy chief of staff of the
Massachusetts State Department of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Po<t
Commander Edward D. Fitzgerald
presented the flag to the troop and
it was received by Mr. Neil Parker,
chairman of the church's scout com-
mittee.
Acting as escort for Commander

Fitzgerald were Martin KilUMMie,

John J. O'Melia and Clifford Lind-
berg, all members of Aberjona Post.

Notary Public

Special: 72 single sheets of paper,
">0 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment
for 50c at Wilson the Stationer.

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

d6-3t

ONLY 8 DAYS

remain to register your car if you want your plates for

Jan. I. Easy Method of Payment Plate Service.

W alter II. \\ i/cox -Inc.
Insurance ^>

Tanners Bank Building WINCHESTER 1860 WOBURN 0S3S-0334

WINCHESTER $6500
Owner forced to sell. Transferred, cannot occupy. New home,

contract built. Five rooms on first floor. Two rooms can be

finished on second floor. Screened and glassed porch, pine panel-

led playroom with fireplace and hardwood floor, oil heat, two-car

garage. Exclusive listing.

MURRAY & GILLETT

WIN. 2560
10 THOMPSON STREET

EVES. WIN. 0143, 0365-M

Only 3 shopping DAYS

before CHRISTMAS

BEST WISHES FOR

CHRISTMAS

AND FOR A HAPPY AND PLEASANT NEW YEAR

1

i

I at the I
%* ^

S Terrace Yarn & Gift Shop f

I
ONE MAY FIND BEAUTIFUL AND APPROPRIATE GIFTS

|
3* both domestic and imported,

§ in pottery, glass, wood and metals. I

Winchester
HEATED APARTMENTS

NEW—Large foyer, living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed-
rooms, and bath. Garage. Porch. First floor. $80.

FIRST FLOOR—Living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed-
rooms, bath, 2 porches. $75. Available Jan. 1.

NEW—Living room, bedroom, modern kitchenette, tiled bath.

Second floor. $55.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 - 2195 — EVES. 2714

Edward
7 COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER 0502

T. Harrington
Company

RESIDENCE
WINCHESTER 2725

Si
CHRISTMAS CARDS AND WRAPPINGS g

SWEATERS AND COSTUME JEWELRY 1^ m
i MINIATURES AND MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE ARTICLES |

1
Come in and Look Around at Your Leisure

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable

service, contract protection. Delco

Burners. Buy Winchester Fitzger-

,

aid Fuel Co. Win. 1019- my24-tf
;

Miss Priscilla Tapley, daughter of
|

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert H. Tapley, has
j

been elected president of the fresh-
]

man class at Smith College. Her i

mother was also elected president of

her class when she attended Smith.

Choose your Painter as you would

your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-

scribe for your painting-decorating.

Tel. Win. 1690. myl7-if

Miss Sylvia P. Robinson, daughter

of Commander and Mrs. Elmer B.

Robinson, 29 Highland avenue, was
among those who were recently

pledged to the Lambda Chapter of

the Alpha Xi Delta Sorority, one of

the four national sororities at Jack-

son College. Miss Robinson is a

member of the freshman class there

this year.
Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are

on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-

er. 33 Thompson street. n29-4t

Mr. W. F. Crowell of Madison av-

enue west left this week to spend the

winter months at Los Angeles, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin W. Hills

of Highland avenue were called to

Willimantic, Conn., this week by the

death of M s. Hills' uncle, John Hen-

ry, a well known resident ef that city.

Included in the list of Winchester

girls returning from Abbot Acade-

my Wednesdav for the Christmas

holidays are Jean Bunten, Nancy

Kelley, Betty Jean England and Cyn-

thi Teele.

Miss Marjorie M. Rush, daugnter

of Commander and Mrs. Richard M.

Rush of Woodside road, was a mem-

ber of the cast for the NativitV Play

produced by the students of Wheaton

College bist Saturday evening.

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Ever use a tr.xi? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

Miss Harriet Quimby, Miss Fran-
ces Snyder and Miss Bernice Taber,
students at Simmons College, took
part in a concert on Tuesday even-
ing given bv the combined Glee
Clubs of Simmons College and
Northeastern University. Miss Louise
Millican was a member of the school
orchestra which played for the sing-
ing.

Harry W. Dodge, oalnter and dec-
orator. 17 Grayson road, tel. 0396.

flO-tf
Charles R. Joyce, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Joyce of Webster
street, left Wednesday for Georgia
with the United States Army Air
Corps, of which he is a member.
Young Joyce is a graduate of Win-
chester High School where he played
both football and baseball. His many
friends wish him the best of luck in

his new field.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are
>n sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n29-4t

Mr. Ralph Bonnell of the Bonnell
Motors, Main street, is showing one
of the new model Zephyr Continental
Cabriolets. As was the case when
Ford first introduced the Zephyr, this

new car is the handsomest thing on
the road to date.

Miss Mary Louise French, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward V. French
of Ledgewood road, is at home for

the Christmas vacation from Vassar.

Miss Bonnev Wilson is visiting her
Abbot classmate, Jane Davey, at

Glen Ridge, N. J., over the week-end.
She will also be the guest of anoth-

er classmate, Jeanette Biart, at Nor-
walk, Conn., before returning home
next Tuesday.

1

§
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Boys' and Men's Plaid Flannel Shirts f
Shaker Knit Sweaters — Brown's Beach Jackets ft

Lonf Corduroy Pants and Boys' Corduroy Knickers
JJ

Lined Pifskin Gloves, Sheepskin Mitts, Horsehide Mitts
|

Ski Caps, Silk and Wool Mailers, Skating Socks *
Men's Fancy Cashmere Hose, Also Black Silk Dress Hose

|Arrow Shirts, Forest Mills Underwear, Umbrellas_ «M » W »» mrmmmm , - — " ' ^
S» Flannel Robes and Pajamas for Men, Women and Children

j*

1
s

I

Ladies Should See our line of Lace 1

Doylies - Scarfs and Center Pieces

|
Franklin E. Barnes Co. _

Opt* WseWay AtterieoM Ttl.Wia.tt72 1

Merrill Home for convalescents,
invalids and elders, best of care and
food; rates reasonable. Mrs. Dolly
F. Forbush, 683 Main street, Mai-
den. Tel. 1564-W. *

Mr. Edward A. Bartlett, high
school faculty member and coach ef
the varsity basketball team, has been
confined to his home in Beverly for
more than a week with a badly ab-
cessed throat. The throat was lanced
on Monday and "Bart" expects to be
able to see his basketball team in

action against the alumni this even-
ing.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are
on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n29-4t

Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Miss Marjorie Kidder, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Francis
Kidder, and Mr. John Harper Blais-

dell, Jr. The ceremony will take place
on the evening of Friday, Dec. 27, at
8 at the Unitarian Church. The wed-
ding reception will follow the cere-

mony at the church.
The famous "Kayser Hosiery" at

Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street. *

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred L. White of
22 Wyman street, Woburn, are th»
parents of a daughter, born Dec. 14,

at the Choate Memorial Hospital in

that city. Mrs. White was before
her marriage Miss Edna Crawford
of this town.

Faculty Manager Ray V. Hayward
announced Wednesday that Winches-
ter High School will play a varsity

basketball game with Chelmsford
High School at Chelmsford on the af-

ternoon of Jan. 22. If memory serves

the Star sports writer this is the

first time Winchester has met Chelms-
ford in an athletic contest.

Charles H. Doty, who died last

week in Arlington, was the father of

James R. Doty of Lawrence street.

Supt. Tom McGowan of the Park
Department told the Star this week
that he will not place the skating rink

in position at Leonard Field until

the ice there has attained sufficient

thickness to hold it safely and per-

manently. A previous disasterous ex-

perience has warned the Park auth-

orities not to be hasty in placing this

structure on the ice.

Miss Fay Kirby of this town has
been charge of training the children

for their part in the Christmas pag-
eant which The Skating Club of

Boston is giving Sunday afternoon

with all the festivities on the ice.

Miss Kirby is one of the club's best

junior skaters and is considered a
likely contender for national honors

at the National Competitions to be
held in Boston the latter part of

Janaury.

Mrs. Benjamin Hill, formerly of

Wildwood street, recently underwent
an operation at the Phillips House in

Boston. She returned last week
Thursday to her home in Greenwich,
Conn., after spending 10 days at the

hospital. Mr. Hill, who was in Bos-

ton for a bankers' meeting, returned

with her.

Miss Jane S. Cahalane, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald F. Cahalane
of 15 Sheffield west, was among those
who was pledged recently to the Chi
Alpha Chapter of the Chi Omega
Sorority at Jackson College. Miss
Cahalane is a member of the class

of 1944. She was graduated last June
from Winchester High School with
the degree of ram taide and was her
class' lawyer.

Miss Marjorie Mountain of Wash-
ington street is enjoying tiro

Of golf and

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A collection of new Winter Hats
for the approaching festive season at

Miss Ekman's, 15 Church street. *

John D. Worcester, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry E. Worcester of Church
street, has been pledged to the Sift-

ma Alpha fraternity at Middlebury
College in Vermont.

Mrs. Ann Cole of Woodside road

is visiting friends in Chicago.
Clarence M. Kriner of 339 Main

street is in New York City this week.

Cadets John and Richard Stengel,

sons of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Stengel

of Wedgemere avenue arrive home
today from Carson Long Military

Academy at Pennsylvania.
Marriage intentions have been

filed with the town clerk by John

Henry Irwin of 39 Ridge street and

Julia Ida Dondero of 44% Sherman
street, Cambridge. ,

The town has given the Legion

Headquarters on Washington street

a coat of white paint, adding appre-

ciably to its appearance and that of

the entire neighborhood.
Three Winchester girls, Justine

Burns, Leslie Marsh and Carla Gar-

rison, are among the guests listed at

fraternity houses for the Bowdoin
Christmas house parties starting

this evening. Miss Marsh is a guest

at the Beta Kappa Epsilon House,
Miss Burn at the Delta Upsilon
House, and Miss Garrison, at the

Zeta Psi House.
Dr. Ivar Hakanson and his mother,

Mrs. Rudolph Hakanon, left Wed-
nesday to motor in the doctor's Lin-

coln-Zephyr to Clearwater, Fla.,

where they will spend two weeks
golfing and fishng.

The Fire Department was called at

8:10 Wednesday evening to put. out a
fire in the basement of the home of

Dr. Oscar Johnson on Washington
street. The trouble was caused by a
hot-water heater and the firemen
worked for two hours before all dan-
ger was removed. Considerable dam-
age was done by smoke.
The community Christmas tree has

been placed in position on the Com-
mon and it is expected the wiring
will be completed so that it can be
lighted Saturday evening. An an-
nouncement concerning the carol
singing at the tree will be found on

page one.

Herman Nickerson, former well

known Winchester young man who
lived on Cottage avenue, has been
promoted from lieutenant to the rank
of captain in the Marine Corps and
is to be stationed at San Diego, Cal.

Several Winchester clerks will share
in the $35,000 in bonuses which the
Economy Grocery Company is dis-

tributing to its employees who have
been in its employ for six months or
more.

Eillfolds at the Star Office.

Miss Nancy England, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall England of

Ledgewood road, and Miss Caroline
Kellogg, daughter of Mrs. Caroline
Kellogg of Calumet road, were among
those who ushered at the perform-
ance of "Star Wagon" given by the
Erskine School in John Hancock Hall,

Park Square, Boston, for the benefit

of the British War Relief.

Mrs. Alfred Sweet of Chesterford
road feft town this week for Fort
Knox, Ky., where she will spend
Christmas with her son, Lt. William

Brown, who is stationed there on
Army duty.

Home Badget Basks. Lots ef fan

and practical for eM sad yoang. A
different Chnstssas gift. WiMtea lac

Staticacr. Star BaOding.

Mi

| OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M. DECEMBER 7 to 24 INCLUSIVE
|
Mi
W

I Winchester Terrace 24 Thompson Street

|
Phene Winchester 21 79-W §

d6-3f |J

I
534 Main Street — Locatelli Bldg.m

3
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<jOLT€tf-AB€LSONf
TROUSSEAU LINENS

Ladies9
- Men's

Handkerchiefs

EXQUISITE SELECTION. HAND INITIALED,

HAND EMBROIDERED, FRENCH PRINTS,

NAMES, FANCY EMBROIDERED, ETC.

Open 'till 9 p. m.
Through Dec. 23rd

i
8

s
m

I

I

I

I

I
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HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

HOUSE AND MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

FREE ESTIMATES

I there Ret. TcL Win. 9310

Looking Toward Christinas
Women's and Children's Silk and Rayon Underwear

Never hare wo had a more complete line; Pajamas, Robes,

Slip*, Bod Jackets, Vests. All at popalar prices.

Plenty of Fancy Linens; Luncheon Sets, Table Cloths,

Pillow Slips and aa Abandonee el Matching Towels.

AH These Make Most AseaatahU ojfta

G. Raymond Bancroft
Tel. Whs, H7I-W IIMtVi

Agent far Cash's W<
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Ford Mercury
A second edition of a famous

"Best Seller
1

*. Every big car

feature plus extraordinary

economy.

Zephyr

The style leader-new in size,

power and beauty.

important improvements

featuring riding quality.

Starting our 16th year of Business in Winchester
with

The Most Complete Line of Gars We Have Ever Shown

New equipment has been added in all Departments
to Properly Service and Maintain

These Fine Cars

BONNELL MOTORS
666 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

Win. 1447-8-9
A^js™•MRSiWRMR«Ss^t ffswIRS *Sn^S•AWrS iskIS •SsJ^S "™Ka5

I Seasons Greetings |
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YOUR TEXACO DEALER |

i MURPHY & REARDON

I

lV 641 MAM STREET TEL WIN. 2343
jg

VkM<4•^ttf fc^Sttf tgeattf S^Mttt *£Mtttf i£0MaSmifif*^a£9MMf•.^E*

SHOP III WINCHESTER

Vernon Shoe Clinic §
It Ml. Vtma IM-Ntxt RMarfcn't MarM §

SHOE REPAIRING — HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED g
Try III fftr 8ttl WtrkaMsait ml Strvtet J

1
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WINCHESTER ELIGIBLES URGED
TO JOIN PROVISIONAL

STATE GUARD

I Park Radio Co. 1

COUWBui

1

VICTOR

DECCA RECORDS

g 609 Wll STREET WIIOHESTER 2280|

Company G, Massachusetts Pro-
visional State Guard, held its second
weekly meeting at Woburn Armory
Wednesday night, and will hold two
more organization meetings on Fri-
day, Dec. 27, and on Friday, Jan. 3,

at 7:30 p. m., to complete the roster.
After a two weeks recess during
mobilization of the National Guard
companies which now occupy the Ar-
mory, Company G will call for en-
listments and continue the weekly
drills, probably on Monday nights.
Company G will take the place of

the infantry and motor transport
companies ait present quartered in

the Armory, and will probably be
called into service on Jan. 13 or soon
after, when the 26th Division leaves
for Camp Edwards. The purpose of
the State Guard will be to take
charge of the State Armories and
State military property, and to as-
sume the usual duties of the present
National Guard, which is now enter-
ing Federal service.

Instruction will be principally h»
close and extended order drill, rifle

and small arms firing, and emergency
work in case of floods, fires or hurri-
canes, with eventually some field

practice in anti-aircraft manoeuvres.
The company drills and meetings will

be held in the evening and will not
interfere with the daily business of
the members. At present there is no
special plans for a summer camp,
and if one is held, attendance will be
ootional. About 200 acres have been
set aside at Camn Edwards ulti-

mately for this purpose.
Naturally most of the State Guard

personnel will be former members of

the National Guard, Armv, Navy and
Marine Corps, with or without war
service. The age requirements have
been tentatively set from 18 to 50,

however, in order that a limited num-
i>er of young men of draft age may
be admitted for training, with view
to later enlistment in the Federal
forces. There will be a total of 61

men in the Company, and with the
exception of the First Sergeant and
Sunply Sergt., all non-commissioned
officers ratings are open to competi-
tion, and everyone will have an equal <

o~"ortunrit;' to win the key positions i

on individual merit There is an es-
|

pedal need for two recruits with
either service or civilian experience
as buglers?.

After the two National Guard
companies move out, Co. G will have
entire possession of the Armory, with
the exception of three rooms occu-
pied by the Draft Board for the Wo-
burn-Lexington District. The Armory
is well equipped with a large drill

hall, offices, recreational rooms, mess
hall and kitchen.. The basement con-
tains a large motor garage, lockers,
and a 75-foot shooting gallery, suit-

able for either small arms or .22 cali-.

ore rifle practise. In summer, Co G
members will have the privilege of
using the rifle range at Wakefield.
Company G will belong to the 2d

WAS FATHER OF WINCHESTER
RESIDENT

Mr. Charles H. Doty of Arlington,
who died last Friday at the age of
73, was the father of Mr. James R.
Doty of this town. He was for many
years associated with the Export
Lumber Company in Boston and was
a native of Charlestown. He had
made his home in Arlington for
many years, where he was widely
known. The funeral services were
held on Sunday at his home, 44
Academy street, Arlington.

RED CROSS NEWS

The Winchester Chapter American
Red Cross have shipped in the last

12 days, six large packing cases filial

with warm clothing for England.
There is much more sewing that must
be finished in this quota. If you
really want to help the unfortunate
women and children in England, will

you join us, if only for an hour or
two. The Red Cross nom on the
third floor of the Town Hall is open
every Monday and Wednesday. Cof-
fee is served at noen.

I Xmas Greetings to All

I
it*

LEGION CHRISTMAS PARTY

Winchester Post's annual Christ-

mas Party for children will be held

in the Post Headquarters on Wash-
ington street Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 21. The Welfare Committee, the
members of which are Martin J.

Foley, chairman, Henry H. Dover,
Luke P. Glendon and Past Command-
er Nathan Thumim, is in charge of

arrangements.

SHOP W WINCHESTER

Battalion of the 23d Regiment, com-
manded by Col. C. David Berg, Supt.
of the Wakefield Rifle Range. Maj.
Edward J. Connelly of Wakefield will

be Battalion Commander, including
the three rifle companies at Woburn,
Wakefield and at Lawrence Armory,
Medford, and also a machine gun
company at Stoneham Armory.

Officers of Co. G will be Capt.
Frank H. Graham of Woburn. a mem-
ber of the Massachusetts National
Guard Rifle Team and an officer of
long exoerience in the Army, Na-
tional Guard and Marine Corps, with
whom he served in Panama. The
lieutenants will be Kingman P. Cass
of Winchester and John J. Ready,
instructor in Practical Arts at Wo-
burn High School. Lieutenant Cass is

well known in Winchester ac a Select-

man from 1938-40 and as Past Com-
mander of Winchester Post, Ameri-
can Legion, as well as District Com-
mander for Woburn, Somerville, Win-
chester and Arlington. For several

years he was a member of the Ameri-
can Legion State Drill committee.
During the World War of 1917 he
served as commissioned officer for two
years with the Construction Levis
ion of the Army.

J. F. WINN CO.
DEALER IN

Coal - Wood - Cement
New England Coke

Fuel Oil - Range Oil

AUTOMATIC HEAT REGULATORS

MlW

1

£ 957 MAIN STREET

i
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TEL. WW. 0108 S
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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SHOP M WINCHESTER
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* Christmas Tree Lights
9 ELECTRIC APPLIANCES g

Christmas LifbtiBf sad Decorations K
2 WMMR REPAIRS

! HAROLD A. TARBOX !£ ELECTRICIAN 5
1 I Sfctrt Nm

^ TtL Wia. 0808 K

Charles L. Haggerty

ALL AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
HEATERS — DEFROSTERS — BATTERIES

TIRES — CHAINS - AND SERVICE

730 Main Strttt TtL Win. 0418

1
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Remember - -

A MEMORIAL FOR MR. AND MRS.
GEORGE S. HUDSON

s

1

I

I

RENTON'S Creamery
612 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Is Open Every Night

An editorial in the Boston Traveler
i recently, entitled "Uncle Dan" Wil-
lard, president of the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, refers several times
to his ancestral homestead, the Wil-
lard Homestead in Still River, Mass.,
a village in the township of Harvard.

This rambling 17th century house
is owned by Mrs. Eleanor Hudson
'Welch, who makes her home at the
Willard Homestead as well as in

Winchester.

As a memorial to the late George
j S. Hudson, and his wife, the late

ft] Mabd L. (Willard) Hudson, of Win-
!
Chester, parents of Mr. Willard Hud

I

I

I

AS THE LITTLEST PARISHION-
ERS WILL SEE IT

Epiphany Church School Presents
Mystery

Bridge table covers 75c at Wilson
the Stationer^.

Notepaper from 25c up at Wilson
the Stationer.

I
*

j

sen of this town and Mrs. Welch, ad-
j
the

5, I
dittons to the Willard Homestead are

1

<J6-3t I
under construction, supervised by
Royal Barry Wells, architect. Inter-
ior finish for the 17th century type
rooms is by John Adden.

The contractor, Mr. Bernard Eck-
bexg «f this town, has had a large

j

force of men at Still River since i partment

At 4 o'clock on Christmas Eve,
members of the entire Church School
of Epiphan- Church will unite in a
service which specially includes and
specially pleases the youngest of the
parish. The members of the Pri-

mary Department will enter in pro-
cession, singing the well-known carol.

"O Come, All Ye Faithful." The dou-
ble line, bright in their Christmas
vestments of red. will make the cir- I {9
cuit of the church and mass the little

j
w

singers in their appointed section of
j

S
the church always just at the foot of

; J|
Christmas tree, attractive even •

I hi its unli^hted state. Then will on-
j ^

|
ter the upper school, the choir load-

; |g
ing. The congregation will join in

j

*Mj

i

this processional carol, "It Came Up- i j?
on the Midnight Clear."

j
$J

There will follow Martin Luther's U
Manger Song," by the Primary Do-

r
m There's A Reason

Why Winchester Housewives Have Been Buying Their

CHRISTMAS TURKEYS and FIXIN'S at Seller's

for over 40 Years.

Quality and Price
Is the answer, for we sell only the best, at prices that are

very reasonable for such high quality!

SELLER'S MARKET

1
* 1 1 Thompson Street

Fruit Market
Tel. Win. 1134

1
11

n

Tree Ripened Florida Oranges

NOT Color Added
SELECTED
XMAS

WREATHS TREES

Pepperidge Farm Bread

*

1

i

|
summer, completing another room,

|
42 x 16. in the Mabel L. Hudson

j
Wing. Another ell, 70x'2G, to be

i
known as the George S. Hudson Wing,
is expected to be completed by
Easter.

It is hoped that the Willard Home-
stead and its furnishings may remain
for posterity, as a memorial to Mr.
and Mrs. Hudson, as well as to the
several generations of ancestors of
both Mr. and Mrs. Hudson who have
been associated with the place during
nearly 300 years.

Mr. Hudson's ancestor, John Tinker,
purchased the property from the In-

dians, according to history, and sold

it in 1069 to Mrs. Hudson's ancestor.
Maj. Simon Willard, founder of

171 Washington Street Tel. Win. 1240

d6-3t

Then will be presented again the
.

familiar Christmas mystery directed
j

by Mrs. Harvard Mann.
The following will be the actor<: I

Cherubs Nancy Barnard. Elizabeth Curtis
j

Angela Ann Afbree, Jacqueline Barnes, i

Barbara Booth, Joy Kldredge, Marilyn Hiscoe.
|

Judy IbXMM, Nancy Maxson. Jane Kainio.
j

Sally Ray, Kllen Shoemaker, Barbara Walt-
I

en and Patsy Willing ''

Archangel {'ynthia Newton
Mary Mrs. K. Phillips Walker
Joseph Mr. Leonard Sherman
Kinirs Mr. - David Riley, Dr. Harry Ben-

son, Mr. Robert Jewell
Shepherds John Eaton. Richard Gallagher,

William Everett

When the figures of the Mystery
have finished the Christmas story,

and the last of the Oriental robes

and of wings and haloes has disap-

peared in a shinfng train, the second

d6-St,

"1
8

!
a

I
a

a

I
8

I

S.S.PIERCE CO.

Concord, Lancaster Groton "and Har- ' part of the festival begins. The tree

is suddenly alight, and Miss Ethel B.

Davis, director of Religious Educn-
j

tion bestows the presents for th

1
III

vard. As Commander-in-Chief of
the British forces in Massachusetts
Bay Colony against the hostile In-

|

dians, he was distinguished in the
military, judicial and legislative serv-

ice of the colony, and was associated
with Harvard College from the year
of its founding in 1G36 until his death

m

Imm

I

l
f
am

of WINCHESTER
wishes you a

Aerrier Gbnstmae
By saving you time, work

and money on your Holiday
PUDDINGS — PIES - DELICACIES — ETC.

RIBBON CANDY — CANES — CHOCOLATES

Baked just as clean and wholesome as in your own kitchen

19 Mt. Vernon Street — Tel. Win. 090T

«
m

Im

9.

Font-roll, the children of the parish

who are younger than 4. Only these

littlest members of the parish re-

ceive presents; the others give pres-

ents. What they bring goes into the

some 40 years later; during the same I

Boston City Mission and gives hap-

pened Major Willard served in the piness to children in other parts of

Great and General Court of the Col- I

the city. .

onv. His brother-in-law. Henrv Dun- ! The Church School Choir will make
ster was the first president of Har- its first public appearance for the

vard College, and his son. Rev. Sam- year leading the processional and re-

uel Willard, served until his death eessionfll. As usual, its ranks will

m

W

(Have Everything This Christmas Like Mother

Used to Make It)

as president of the College, also a
great grandson, Rev. Joseph Willard
was president, until his death, of the
same University.

Aside from its architectural inter-

est, the Willard Homestead has
much military interest, as the home
of numerous Willards who fought in

several wars and it also is the home-
stead of Maj. Simon Willard's great
grandsons, the Willard clock makers,
and of Frances Willard of Temper-
ance fame.

For many years before 1676 the
place was known as "Maj. Simon
Willard's Still River farme in ye
greate ffenced field," and when it be-

came the property sometime later of

the Major's grandson. Col. Samuel

be shortened by the fact that the

Choir is the groun from which a num-
ber of the angels are yearly recruited.

The present members of the Choir

are:

Joyce Foster
Cairo] Parkin
Marivn Hiscoe
Virginia Walters
Patay Willing
Nancy Jmney
Barharu Bowos
Roberta Vt-itch

Nancy Maxson
Betty Parkin

Ellen Shoemaker
Asm AJbree
Jane Kainie
Barbara Walters
Charlotte Underwood
Sally Ray
J une Moffette
Ju.iy Maxson
Nancy Woodward

THE KIMBALL ANTIQUE SHOP

Invites J 0U to visit their shop be-

fore the holidays and look over their

interesting stoik of antique silver,

Will#rd, colonel of a regiment at the I old Sheffield and Victorian plate, fur-

reduction of Louisburg in 1745. deeds
;
niture, china, lustre, rug-, pewter and

I*
d«-3t K

A Full Line ofi

1
7*.

3
m

I
s

§

m

imw
%
*

Im

Holiday
Merchandise

referred to the house as the "Home-
stead." Here, too, lived Samuel's
brother, Col. Jasiah Willard, com-
mander of Fort Dummer at Brattle-

boro, Vt„ who distinguished himself

in strong protection for exposed set-

tlements.

For $500 a Week

At Your

ECCO
STORE

Free Delivery
TELEPHONE SERVICE - 2240 2241 2242

556 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
d6-3t

glass.
Antiques make ideal Christmas

gifts, and our stock is very complete

and moderately ->riced.

Come out and shop at leisure with

no parking problem.
KIMBALL ARMS COMPANY

221 Cambridge Road
Route 3 Near Four Corners

V'aburn, Mass.
n29-4t

Christmas

(Sifts at

S. S. Pierce's
Boston

Candies
of Distinction

S. S. P. ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

Our famous selection
packed in holly boxi-.

$1 a pound

Perfumes
Largest variety
in New England

Cigars
and Gifts for Smokers

Overland Cigars

90c to $5.50

Delicacies
50c to $5

A festive, practical

Christmas Gift

} *m

Wines
attractively gift

boxed

65c to $75

Christmas (Sift IJox
CONTENTS are S. S. Pierce's cele-

brated chocolates, Malaga raisins,

tender dates, stuffed figs, crystallized
ginger, fruit jelly, fancy mixed nuts, our
assorted sweet biscuits and various con-
fections. Packed in a neat wooden box.

No. 5 Gift Box $g
44 Assortments, $2 to $25

We ship or deliver anywhere. Phone
KEN more 7600 or LONgwood 1300.

Ask or write for illustrated circular.

Quiet Strength
Women In Iran have always played

an Important part In both the economic

and political life of thfe country, ere*

If they have not been in ividence so-

cially. They have always enjoyed a
much better position than many of

their sisters In Europe.

UNSAFE £frHOME

NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

§ Shop at Home
* You Can Purchase Your Christmas
9. Gifts Here at Lowest Prices
I
** We Are Exclusive Agents for

Yardleys and Elizabeth Arden

A Few Suggestions

I

I

YARDLEYS
SHAVING BOWL ... $1.00

BATH SALTS $1.10

DUSTING POWDER $1.35

TOILET WATER from
45c to $3.30

LAVENDER SOAP—
. . . . 35e—3 for $1.00

LAVENDER MEAL . $1.10

TOILET SETS from

$1.35 to $20.00• • > •

I

ELIZABETH ARDEN'S

SKIN TONIC 85o

ORANGE SKIN FOOD. $1.00

CLEANSING CREAM—
$1.00 to $3.00

FACE POWDER . . . $1.75

FACE POWDER $3.00

ASTRINGENT $2.25

VELVA MASK $2.00

CUPID'S BREATH
PERFUME $2.50

Agents for KEMPS NUTS and CANDIES. Fresh every

day. Try a box of the SIGNATURE CHOCOLATES. 60c

Pound. We also carry CYNTHIA SWEETS, APOLLO and

WHITMAN'S CHOCOLATES.

i

i
i

T. K. LYNCH
Licensed Package Store

CHOKE ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS

8. 8. PIERCE CO. LIQUORS
J(8W^V^o^P o^VOM^I^

c
i

s

East Wofcori

3

S

2

For Holiday Parties

and Dinners!

Plump, succulent COtQlt OyStCFS Fresh from CaPe Cod

ON THE HALF SHELL FRESHLY OPENED TO ORDER
Opened, Packed on Ice For cocktails or cooking when

Ready to Serve full-flavored freshness is preferred

Hard-shelled, full-meated LOBSTERS Fresh M*in* Stock

ALIVE—BOILED—FRESHLY PICKED MEAT

FRESH CRAB MEAT—GREEN SHRIMP—CAPE SCALLOPS

The SEAFOOD STORE

I

I

s

I
g
ft

SPECIALS

CAMERAS, from

... $1.00 to $50.00

Tol. Arlligtta 1127

Arlioftoi Cootor

I

Order Before » A. If. for Morning Deliveries
and 2 P. M. for Afternoon Deliveries

"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN'

5

1

I
i
I
M CLOCKS from 98c to $ 1 0.00

|j
TOYS, from 25c to $5.00

* SODA KING RE-CHARGE.

S ABLE SYPHON $4.95

LENTHERIC
TWEED TOILET

WATER $1.00

CARNATION TOILET
WATER $1.00

MIRACLE TOILET
WATER $1.00

NO. 12 TOILET
WATER $1.00

TWEED PERFUME
$1.25 and up

TWEED DUSTING
POWDER $1.50 and up

i

f
i

1
FOR QUICK SERVICE CALL WIN. 1940

1
I

1
I Winchester
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Cee the new Erersharp Repeating

On &zU at the Star Office.

11

AMERICA'S FINEST WATCH
HENRY BILLAUER

SQUARE DEAL JEWELER
327 MAIN ST., WOBURN

Let Us Tell You About Our New Budget Plan

r
Christmas Cheers

for Wishful Gifts

Which makes us Crow, "We
Have Them"

entire

What Fun! ! What Healthful Pleasure!

We have them fer every member ef your

family. g
Cunning, little ones te fit yeur 3-year eldster, flannel W

or sheepskin lined. «
$2.95 and $3.50— Sizes 9 te 2 ^

Blade Skates, Rugged Tubular Hockeys, White Tubular*,

Figure er Women's Cozy Sheepskin-lined Shoe Skates

Ranging from $2.95 to $6.50

Bass Ski-Boots
Children's sturdy
waterproofed

From Sizes 13 to 3 at $4.50 aid $5.00

SKI ROOTS for Sitter, Brother, Mother or Dad make
real

aw

1mm

I

1

3
Ml

5
I

A BASS SKI-B00T IS A REAL INVESTMENT

RANBIR0 FROM $5.00 te $13.50

McLaughlin's
Shoe Store

4*

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS BANQUET
HELD

Members of the Winchester Hijrh
School athletic teams with their
coaches, managers and invited jruests,

170 strong, attended the annual "All
Sports Banquet" last Saturday even-
ing1

in the school gymnasium. A
catered dinner was served, the tables
being arranged in the form of a foot-
ball jrridiron with goal posts at either
end, and dec-orated in red and black,
the school colors.

The entire football, field hockey
and cross country squads attended

fall; the Mansfield Sportsmanship
Cu« to Joseph Caputo, All Middle-
sex League football tackle; the Mc-
Cormack Trophy for the outstanding
football player of the Winchester-
Wobarn game to Peter Provinzano;
and a gold cheerieauer's megaphone
to Joan Moffette, senior cheer-leader.

Mr. Grindle also scored as a
|
sneaker with his sports highlights of

_

i the past year, emphasizing especially
j

I
that the girls' field hockey team has

,

|
had but a single goal scored upon it I

: and but one defeat in the - ast three

|

years, while the cirls" tennis team
i
has lost only twice and tied once in

WINCHESTER MEN ON
"ALL" TEAM

TUFTS WINCHESTER HIGH HOOPSTERS
WILL OPEN WITH ALUMNI

with first and second team letter
|
its matches since 1921.

winners in boys' and girls' basketball
and tennis, and boys' baseball and
track. Also present were the senior
cheer leaders, and for the first time
this year, the freshman, football
squad.

Invited guests included Coach Louis
B. Manley of the Tufts College foot-

ball team, who was guest speaker;
Chairman Kenneth F. Caldwell of the
School Committee, Supt. of Schools
James J. Quinn, High School Princi-

pal Wade L. Grindle, Park Commis-
sioner William S. Packer, Louis E.
Goddu, and Mrs. Arthur Bateman
Corthell, whose interest in the school
Athletic Association as exemplified
by playing the accompaniments for
many acts in past Vaudeville Shows
is much appreciated. Coaches at the
head table were Henry T. Knowlton,
football; Deborah Fenton. field hock-
ey and basketball; Burns Winslow,
track; Arnold Nichols, freshman
football; and William Rodgers, tennis.

Edward A. Bartlett. assistant foot-

ball and varsity basketball coach,
was prevented by illness from serv-
ing as toastmaster and his nlace was
ably filled by John Stevens of the

high school English Department.
Besides Coach Manley, principal

speakers were Mr. Caldwell, whose
subject was "A Banker Views the As-
sets- of American Youth," and Mr.
Quinn, who emphasized the chal-
lenge extended to athletes by athlet-

ics.

Coach Manleys' talk was largely
anecdotal and of an entertaining na-
ture. He did, however, tuck in a bit

of worth while advice to young ath-
letes here and there and stated that
athletics should exist primarily to

give those who participate in them a
good time. There is something wrong
with athletics, he said, if the boy or
trirl who takes ~>art in them, does not
by his narticipation add to his or her
pleasure in life.

Mention should be made of the ex-
tempore remarks of Frank Mara-
bella, last year's varsity three
sports star, who sooke in place of
Coach Bartlett for the football sec-
ond team. "Mara" did a fine job and
was warmly applauded when Princi-
pal Grindle presented him with a
special school sweater in recognition
of his assistance to the football team
this fall.

Other awards, announced by Mr.
Grindle, were the Wheeler Sports-
manship gup to Helen Carroll, cap-
tain of the field hockey eleven this

New captains were announced as
follows: football, Peter Provinzano;
hockey, Cynthia Foote; cross coun-

I try, Robert Phippen; football second
team, Leo Treacy; hockey second

J

team, Anna Errico. Previously elected
! captains who gathered with thcusc

;
just named and the various trophy

|
winners for flashlight pictures were:
baseball, James McClellan; basket-
hall, Peter Provinzano; girls' basket-
ball, Joyce Maxson; and track, Rich-
ard Pal son.

After dinner two teams of football

players in uniform, showed in slow
motion, winnin 0- plays of the past
season. In the auditorium Manager
John Campbell gave his version of
the loss of the Woburn game, en-
titled "Now It Can Be Told." his in-

side information being followed by a
toe dance by Yvonne Ciennon, ac-

companied by Mrs. Corthell; tap
dance bv Brock Lynch with Roberta
Ray at the piano; and motion pic-

tures of the Winchester - Woburn
game, taken by George Gould, W. H.
S. '44. Additional football movies of

Tufts games were also shown through
the kindness of Coach Manley.

Arthur Tetrault, president of the

Athletic Association, was general

chairman of the committee on ar-

rangements with Janet Smith in

•charpre of decorations, assisted by
Sam Ke^es and Polly Kimball. Music
was furnished by the school orches-

tra composed of Courtney Crandall,

Joe Talone. Kermit Edmonds, Crosby
Grindle, William Dowden. Edward
McDevit.t and Don Spaulding.

Two Winchester men. Thomas S. , ,

Knight of Oxford street, and James " \"
cht

j*
t"

.

Sc*°? tr°t
J. Fitzgerald. Jr.. of Church street. SjJ* basketball team to-

were chosen for the Tufts Ml Time I

" p
,

in
\
he local Si" 111™""™, meet-

football team, announced last week- I

mg th%alumni team in the opening
end from the Tufts Athletic office,

of tho se
i

lson
-

,

both having the honor of being first , I?"
,s a

,

has a lot of
team members. Mr. Knight was i

,

?
cal ai

\
poa1

'
th£Uffh K 15 that

chosen as fullback and Mr. Fitz-er- '

,

coa
P

staff
,

has neVt>r becn to°

aid as ri*'ht t ickle i
keen about. Sending their charges

Of the" two "Fitzv" is the better!'" *?
rst Bt*£ ****** experi-

known to local sports followers as he I

graduates who can put two or
got his early athletic training at I

thm> ful1 t
r
a

!

11S
°S

t
,

ho
f
ourt haa

Winchester High. Big Jim at 172 ! Tt^fS u S^JV* Iv^T'pounds was a tackle on the ereat !
•

ach
,

Bartlott
- handling the

Winchester Hgh eleven of 1922 that ' J**
8**

l
aS

?
l*?lm€n* at Winchester

won the Mystic League title with-
for

j
e Bnrt tlme thls >'car

-
is 110 eaB-

out the loss of a game and with but
cePt,on -

seven points scored against it fnL ,

oh ^artIett wou,d pre-

league competition He captained i

fS2^2 an mterscholartic match of a
the team the following vear Jd n intr

' stnctl >' variety for his first

fullback, and then played
'

end" at
:
Bame

'.

an
,
,a

,

V!0W of tht' dearth of

Huntington School, from where he !
eXPerienc*d Payers available for his

matriculated at Tufts
"

!
Current quintet no one can blame

At Medford he played end and i

him
'

. „ . „
tackle, but was best known as a i ,,

9***' ^ter Provinzano and Bert
tackle, playing that post on the ua-

( al anan are the only letter players

defeated Tufts team of 1928 and '

on hand thls 8eason
<
aml w these on-

again in 1921). Towering away above I

ly ^^P** 0̂
J"?.*

a

the six foot mark and weighing bet-
aerrt

- T
he fa

°^
thut

-

t6el? ',
sn t

,

a

ter than 200 pounds he had an ideal
Be?ior,

letter P1?^ 111 B?hoS1 indl "

buihl for a tackle, his fine play win-
catos h

,°T
comph-'tely graduation de-

ning him all eastern honors and fro-
c 11™^' 1 tht> rank

.
s of the club in

quent mention for all American his Coach Bartlett who was on the
last year in school. He still holds s i°k Ust last week, has had a huge
the record for field goals at Tufts j

squad out for the team, and has been
Oval, booting one o7 yards against hard at work to reduce his candi-
Massachusetts State via the "drop- dates to workable proportions with-
kick route. Few dropkicks of this Out cutting off any potential varsity
length have been kicked in the East, material. Who he will put on the
or anywhere else, the official record' floor against the irraduates tonight,
for field goals being 62 yards by Pat : aside from Provinzano, he probably
O'Day of Michigan. '"Fitzy's" hi |

won't know until just before game
yard boot officially listed in Spauld-

J

time.

w,r,~
suide as 55 yards . WW tops for

| The local boys have scrimmaged
': .

j

Huntington School, and everything
After graduation Jim played semi-

, considered, didn't do too badly. The
pro football for a time with the strong i graduates will of course give a much
Htton team of Boston, one of the

j
better line on the available material,

best hereabouts. He was also prom-
| Big Byron Horie, captain of last

inent m semi-pro baseball ranks, hav- year's quintet, is managing the alum-

WINCHESTER HIGH BASKET-
BALL DATES ANNOUNCED

Faculty Manager Ray V. Hayward
I has made public the schedule for the

j
Winchester High School basketball

team for the current year as follows:
n. e.

>n - Alumni (evcninK)
Jan.

1 Opon
7 at Reading (afternoon)

10-^at Belmont (evening)
11 at Stoneham I afternoon)

Wakefield (evening)
Open
at Woburn (evening)*
Belmont ( afternoon J

Roading (evening)

17

ZA
2S
81-

Keb.
1 Lexington (afternoon)
7—Stonoham (evening)

12 at Wakefield (afternoon)

14 at Lexington (evening)
17—Punchard (afternoon)*
21 Woburn (evening)*

•Non-Middlesex League Games.

Moccasins
Evtry Boy and Girl Looks Forward to at This Yulotido

Soason. Worn with Woolen Socks. They Make an Ideal

Playshoo.

RANGING FROM $1.95 to $3.75

HIGH-CUT STORM BOOTS from $3.85 up

Children's cozy lined *

Rubber Boots
WHITE OR BLACK at $1.95

ing playe varsity baseball at college
and was known as a terrific .long dis-
tance hitter. He is now in the con-
tracting business with his father and
brother, Nicholas H., of Elm street
and has served the town as Select-
man, acting as co-chairman his last
year on the board.
Tom Knight is not so well known

athletically in Winchester and as he
graduated from Tufts in 1903 his

\

football record isn't so fresh in the
minds of the younger generation. He
captained the Tufts eleven and if

"Doc" Marvin rates him above full-
! backs like George Angell and "Ding-
er" Doane he must have been quite

I a player. In addition to football he
I
played baseball and tennis and paj-

j

ticipated in track. He was recently
elected a life trustee of the college.
Almost continuously since graduation

he has served as electrical engineer
with various General Electric plants.
During the World War he served on
the War Industries Board, and since
that time has been first, New England
district manager for G. E. and since

j
1937, commercial vice president of the

i company.
|

No honorable mention list of Jum-
j
bo football stars was made public,

|
but if there had been one, it is like-

ly that Van French, halfback and cap-
tain, and Frank Melly, guard, would
have been listed. Both were good,
and Melly playing beside Fitzgerald
in 1928 wa.s a tower of strength on
the Brown and Blue frontier.

ni team, and expects to put a strong

club on the court. First game at

7:30.

Following is the first and second
alumni teams: C. Johnson, If; E.

Kenncy, rf; B. Horie, c; D. Graham,
lg. A. DeTeso, rg; W. McEwen, f.

O'Neil, rf; Gray, If; Hultgren, c;

Errico, lg; and Boardley, rg, will

compose the secod team.

The Christmas Ci ft

She Will Remember
FULLER

BRISTLECO MB

VACATION REUNION

Slippers

A group of young people who
spent their vacations at Onset last
summer held a pleasant reunion Sun-
day evening at the home of Miss
Rose McCarthy in Canton. Supper
was served and a social hour enjoyed
with Fred McCormack of this town
acting as master of ceremonies and
another Winchester young man,
Larry Penta, leading the singing of
Christmas carols.

Besides Miss McCarthy and Messrs
McCormack and Penta, those who at-
tended were Miss Mary Leonard and
Miss Beatrice Denier of Canton. Miss
Ann Powers of Arlington and Miss
Pat Greene and Miss Ann Reams of
Stoughton; also Thomas Kinton,
Robert Lynch, Charles Malloy and
John Colgate, all of this town.

to you in this

Holiday

Season

W. H. S. GIRLS BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE

ORDER EARLY

W. E. EVERETT
Tro. 2546 — AH.3I46-R

S Our %est Wishes 9

2

1
i

j|
May we suggest that

§ for the NEW YEAR you en-

lj joy the country freshness

8 of Boyd's Dairy Products.

S Vitamin D Milk,

2

Boyd Farm

FROM SOUP TO NUTS — INFANT TO MOTHER AND DAD
Hiffc-lifhts, Bunny Scoffs and Chows, Satin or Vol-

vot, Nostoss Slippers. Warm. Cozy Sheepskins, Raggod

Shoop-linod Zippor Ski-Slippers, Leather Slippers of ooarte*

Gordon Hosiery
Our Girls do not seem to erer hare enough Stock-

ings. Indhidually proportioned 2-3-4-6 thread.

Give them
Gordon silk stockings
From Ha to $1.15

OCROChTS^Ski, Skating or Knoo oolon Sooks, 5Co-S5c

Inter-Class
Jan.

9—Lexinsrton
13—at Rewline
15—at Melrose
19~Swampscott

Interscholastic
Jan.

21—at Belmont
23—Arlington

Feb.
ft- at Water-town
11—Maiden
13—Melr
28—at

I

Family Milk and Cream f
Butter

jg

Buttermilk S
Cottage Cheese £

Billfolds at the Star Office.

W. T. Boyd & Sons, |
J INCORPORATED g
I Est. 1897 |

S*

Shore Road Winehostcr g
Ml

Tel. 1592 £
*1

McLaughlin's Shoe

Store

OLD FAEMEES'

Almanara
NOW ON SALE AT
' WILSON

The Stationer

The WiHcUitei gttt*
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List Flatten, that

iadex. $1. oa ulc at

ran u muts to
FAMULI HOSPITAL

•t aattaat la I

»ltal. waar. kta4 mm*
Urnrn la gtrwu Ckaarfal mad want for
wtatar ataataa. Rates laaaaaabla. fit
an4 ap. Call Mlarlca. Mt far aapaiat-
BMat mt write far fcaaUat. «27-tf

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Chiropodist-Podiatrist

i»«*-w
. Btraat Winekaater. Mass.
(Loeateili Building)

Oflca Bean Dally and Eranlaca
a* AaDatateaaat

oM-tf

LECTURE ON GUATEMALA,
AND OTHER IMPORTANT

MATTERS

Dr. Charles H. Tozier is by way of

becoming a Winchester institution.

His pictures of Guatemala, as reveal-

ed last Friday evening at the high

school auditorium, are fully up to his

usual high standards. The evening

had triple significance, it marked the

first public showing of this parti-

cular group of pictures; the proceeds

were to help swell the Winchester

Rolling Kitchen fund for help to be-

leaguered England; and the occasi >n

was marked by the presentation to

the Town of Winchester by the Mass-

achusetts Agricultural Society of an

illuminated scroll of honor in recog-

nition of its well-kept parks and

highways.
The hall was filled, and there was

r
1
m

1

1

1

For your Men thisXmas
|

1HS

1
s

7**

y~>>?

1
I
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Give them gifts they'll use and erjoy

We serve your men all year, so we know and have

what they want. This year we have onr largest collec-

tion of gifts carefully selected just to please you and your

men. They're fifts you'll be proud to five—and most

joyfully received. Handsome apparel that your men will

find so smart and yet so useful. Come to a man's store

for the men on your Christmas list—we'll solve all your

shopping problems. These are only a few suggestions:

*ARR0W SHIRTS

COLLARITE SHIRTS

*ARR0W AND SUPERBA TIES

FAMOUS "SMOOTHIE" TIES

INTERWOVEN SOCKS

ALL WOOL SWEATERS

FOWNES GLOVES

HICKOK BELTS AND BRACES

LOUNGING ROBES

VAN HEUSEN PAJAMAS

ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS

"SWANK JEWELRY

EVENING WEAR

WOOL SPORT SHIRTS

STETSON HATS

I

e

I
US*
mt

I

Im

I

• rustle of eager anticipation. Mr.
William EUery, vice-president of the
Horticultural Society, was introduced
by Mr. Cusack. In well chosen words
he commended Winchester for its out-
standing work, stating: "Work like

this makes beauty in our land and is

a big asset in our culture." The scroll

was presented, he said, "in recogni-
tion of excellent judgment and good
taste in the planning of its public
parks, and in the beautification of its

highways."
Mr. Elliott F. Cameron, chairman

of the Board of Selectmen, made a
brief speech of acceptance in behalf
of the town. 'This award," he said,

"is of tonight, but the planning has
been going on for many years." He
gave due credit to the employees of
the town, the Highway and Park De-
partments, and various other plan-
ning boards for their work and as-

sistance in carrying out the general
plan. He commended several indi-

viduals for their personal efforts, in

particular Mr. Parkhurst for his im-
provement of the Aberjona at his

own expense. He called attention to

the fact that this year there were
three awards: to Boston, Everett and
Winchester, the Boston award being
for one particular item, the Public
Gardens; the Everett one for land-
scaping and general keeping of thi
grounds around the new school build-

ing; but the Winchester award was

nificant, the training of very young
boys in the art of soldiering, as if in
watchful anticipation of fateful days
to come. Everywhere can be seen
bananas being cut, loaded, and trans-
ported, and the continuous weaving
(by hand) of beautiful rugs, rope,
twine and yarn.

Dr. Toner pictures a country with
much of the charm and color of old
Mexico; one's mind is besieged with
a riot of sun-drenched pictures—pic-

turesque costumes, bright head-dress-
es, gay fiestas (where fantastic and
unwieldly creatures cavort in true
Monte Carlo fashion) Indian villages

in sharp contrast to lovely church ?s,

fleecy clouds and majestic palim,
arched gardens, village belles, nVin

no less resplendent in checkered
aprons and fantastic hats, canyons
3000 feet deep towering volcanoes

13,000 feet high, the ruins of a huge
church, and throughout the wellrprc-

served traces of an ancient civiliza-

tion dating back as far as 400 A. D„
and from which the jungle is slow-

ly reclaiming its own.

There are innumerable colorful
(each with its own color
where are displayed heaps
pottery, handwoven rugs,
mats, water jugs, dolls in

of various lands peppers,

Lis*
fasiex. SL

that Special: 72 ainjrle sheets of
60 envelopes in Vellum or
for 50c at Wilson the Stationer

WHAT IS BETTER THAN A

Nice Dress For A
Xmas Gift

3

5

markets
scheme)
of hats,

sleeping
costumes
onions, garlic, cabbages, alligator

pears and flowers, flowers every-
where. There is no great zeal for

for the beauty of the town as a whole
| sa iesmansh iP ; they stand around, as

Ml

I
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Rochester Made "Michaels-Stern" Clothes

" Winchester's Store for Men"

PHILIP CHITEL COMPANY

m

I

*f 6 MT. VERNON STREET OPEN EVENINGS
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WINTONS
Christmas (ft ifhi

Practical Gifts

PYREX GLASSWARE, FIESTA DISHES, HALL CHINA, TEA

POTS* WEAREYER ALUMINUM, CARPET SWEEPERS,

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, FLASHLIGHTS,

PIN-UP LAMPS

TOOLS — SCISSORS — SHEARS

TREE LAMPS— TREE STANDS

WILD BIRD FOOD AND FEEDING STATIONS

CUTLERY - POCKET KNIVES — CLOCKS— FURNITURE

ENAMELED KITCHENWARE

Sporting Goods
SKHS- SKATES- HOCKEYS- SKI HARNESS

TABLE TENNIS - BADMINTON

GAMES, PUZZLES, TRICYCLES, SCOOTERS,

KIDDIE KARS. SLEDS

including its many parks and high
ways. He took occasion to serve no-

tice on Mr. Ellery that "in case of

any further awards to be given we
will be in the running'"

Mr. Cusack noted three points >f

interest in connection with the pro-
gram; first, the Church, for the idea
first developed with the Congrega-
tional Players, second, the Commu-
nity, numerous groups and people of
which had joined in their effort, and
third, Dartmouth College, through
whose trustees and president a grant
was made which made possible the
taking of the pictures. He called up-
on Dr. Chidley as the one person rep-

resenting these three points of con-
tact, pastor of the Congregational

I Church, citizen of the town, an 1

ranking Dartmouth alumnus, to in-

troduce the speaker.

Dr. Chidley made some remarks
in humorous vein based on his long
acquaintance with Dr. Tozier, com-
mending in particular his eye for dra-
matic and artistic beauty, and the
fine spirit of generosity and citizen-

ship which prompts him to show pic-

tures free of charge for many good
causes and organizations in this

community. He closed his remarks
upon a note of solemn warning; "a
rolling kitchen now," he said, "is

worth three rolling kitchens three
months from now."

Dr. Tozier voiced his gratitude to
Dartmouth College and to the Pan-
American Union for their assistance.
Then "to prove," he said, "that Win-
chester was worthy of a prize" lie

prefaced his Guatemala views with
a series of breath-takingly beautiful
scenes of Winchester gardens, inter-
spersed with startling close-ups of
individual stalks and blossoms which
emerged from their backgrounds
with a clarity reminiscent of those
sterescopic views of our early child-

hood days. Some of these were so
lovely that Dr. Tozier felt constrained
on several occasions to emphasize
their strictly local origin.

The impression of Guatemala which
one receives from Dr. Tozier's pic-
tures is of a carefree place where
life is gay and unhurried, living
comes easily, and the days pass in
simple pursuits and pastimes with
little, if any, thought of the mor-
row. The men, to put it mildly, are
saving of their energy (even the bull
fight was lethargic) but now and
then occurs a shot quite out of keep-
ing with this atmosphere of inertia

—

men, for e^mple, trudging inter-

minably along very good roads car-
rying amaxing loads; or, more sig-

Dr. Tozier puts it, "like a big out-

door club," and "what they don't

sell, they eat!" On one occasion, hav-
ing a fondness for red bananas, ne
was about to purchase six magnifi-

cent specimens, and tendered 2 cents

in payment. Evidently the native's

conscience troubled him, for after due
consideration he proferred six more,
just to insure good value!

Perhaps the scenes one remembers
longest are those of two nude boys
frolicking in a hot sulphur spring;

a Guatemalan dandy, not displeased
with himself, dispatching evil spirits

with sweeping slashes of his nimble
sword; lakes of azure blue backed by
towering volcanoes, themselves cloak-

ed in a haze of misty blue; a lacy

waterfall, sifting over cliffs dytd
brilliant orange from sulphur depo-
sit; and a truly amazing modern air-

port, somehow reminiscent of the ap-
proach to the perisphere at the

World's Fair.

From time to time, from some my-
sterious source, Dr. Tozier produced
interesting specimens of native ma-
rimba music.

In short, "a fine country" to use
Dr. Tozier's words; "a good country

| to photograph."

When all was said and done, our
final impression of Dr. Tozier was
that of a hobbyist havin<» immense
fun with his hobby, and incidentally

giving pleasure to hosts of his friends

and fellow townsmen.

HARRY C. WINTON

Hardware
S MT. VERNON STREET WW. 1685

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Ht/p to Protect Your
Horn* /rem Tuberculosis

l Pontiac Sales& Service g

3

8
A Good Christmas Gift
NEW OR USED CARS

40 Used Cart of AD Makes to Select from. Priced from

$50 to $800. Special Prices for this Month

SEE OUR FULL LINE OF PONTIAC CARS

| Luckenbach Motor Sales, Inc.

I

— Tel. Win. 2454 - 2455* 632 Main St.,

d«-at

For CHRISTMAS

SEALS

TABS

GIFT BOXES OLD FANNER'S ALMANACS DIARIES

LEATHER BBBDS FLAYING CABDS

FOUNTAIN PENS AND SETS STATIONERY

GAMES NOVELTIES

PHILIPS BROOKS CALENDARS

i

3

3

3

3

EITHER AFTERNOON, EVENING OR SPORT DRESS
HOSIERY, CREPE DE CHINE UNDERWEAR

AND NIGHTGOWNS

miks cxceiiem aim ei wniei we live • fttf tssonmeni

For the Little Girl
We Have Drtssts, Skirts and Sweaters

We Also have a coed assortment tf Pecktt-beeks and
HandkerohiefteeMinuetwe vsiivie

Sftetty J^nn Shop
8 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

d«-8ti

3*13
LINCOLN ST.

PHONE
CRYSTAL 0116

OVER
QUARTER CENTURY

OWNER-
MANAGEMENT

Christmas (Breetinos

HE spirit of the season brings to us re-

newed appreciation of old associations

and the value of new friends.

We are extremely grateful for the liberal patronage

bestowed upon us during the past year, and in all

sincerity say "Thank You."

A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL

LAUNDRY

|M«aa««»aaa«»aM«>aa«uaM»iaMoaMi}
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Mows Lulu Dry Gin
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HARVARD
ifenM

04 MT. AUBURN ST. CAMBRIDGE 5
T*i. KMdaa* (M4-W Pan -
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Irene Bennett

HATS
INDIVIDUALLY STYLED AND REMODELLED

i

i
*

22 Thompson Strttt Ttrraet Ctrntr

I 'THE MOUNTAINS"
w Extend Seuos't Grcetinp to AD Their Patrons and M»y

M

1
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the New Year Bring Mach Happiness and Prosperity

HOME CRAFT EXCHANGE
HOME COOKED FOOOS

and Preserves
39 THOMPSON STREET

Domestic Employment
TEL. WIN. 231 1-M

d6-3t
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XMAS SUGGESTIONS
FROM

THE KNIT SHOP
S3 THOMPSON STREET

i

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

r ,.—^ FRED I
The I

Stylist I

1
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BOY SCOUT NOTES

For Many Years
With

Jordan & Marsh

To
Presents
Its Patrons

FOR
H O L I

THEDAY
A SPECIAL

OIL CUSTOM PERMANENT
Reg. $15.00 for $10.00

ALSO OTHER PERMANENTS $7.50 and Up

j£ MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENTS EARLY

If CALL WINCHESTER 0765

& Richardson Building Mt. Vtrnon Street

JE FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STORE

WINCHESTER
NEWS COMPANY

7*
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7 THOMPSON STREET

TEL.

WINCHESTER

WIN. 0 3 5 0

1

Christmas Cards, Wrappings and Twine

Dennison's Seals and Tags

Toys, Games and Stationery

Fountain Pens and Pencils

Candles and Novelties

GHOGOLATES
SCHRAFFT'S — HOMESTEAD — ALICE CHASE

DIANA DEANE — BETTY LEWIS

Crepe Paper, Plain and Decorated

Tissue Papers, All Colors

Tree Ornaments

Pipes, Cigars, Tobacco

Christmas Boxes

Subscriptions Taken for Any Magazine

All the Popular Brands of Cigars and Tobacco in Christmas

The

I

Boxes and Jars at Boston Prices

I

I

I
m

Winchester District Scouters
held a supper meeting at Camp Lane
Thursday, evening Dec. 5. Those pres-
ent were Chairman Frederick S.
Hatch, Maurice C. Bird, Robert H.
Sibley, Dexter Blenkhorn, Ernest
Butterworth, Edward Grosvenor, John
CaSler, Stafford Rogers, Edward Nel-
son and Elliott Dudley.
A roast lamb supper was served at

7 o'clock. The menu also included
baked Idaho potato, brown gravy,
green peas, mint jelly, hot rolls, cof-
fee, apple dumplings.
The occasion was the regular Dis-

trict meeting. However, the new
^replace was the big attraction.
The heatalator worked splendidly.
There will soon be new beds installed
making a total of 18. It is felt that
this equipment plus the stove, cook-
ing utensils and other equipment is

sufficient to take care of the aver-
age troop that would remain over-
night.

The business of the meeting in-
cluded the discussion and announce-
ments concerning the Northeastern
Scouter 'Round-Up to be held this
year in Amesbury.

Scout troops may have the oppor-
tunity of participating in a television
broadcast from Station W1XG. So
far Troons 7 and 3 have had 15 min-
ute demonstrations and they report
a very interesting and educational
experience.
The National Plan and Roll Call of

scout troops to invigorate and stimu-
late democracy should be completed
and returned to the office. An extra
effort should be made to register
boys before Dec. 31. The plan for
creating and training emergency
service corns was dicussed. A new
supply catalogue is available for dis-
tribution.

The annual meeting of Fellsland
Council will be held in the early part
of January. The date to be deter-
mined but each should make his plans
for attending. The annual Scout Ex-
position to be held in the Stoneham
Town Hall Feb. 8, and the general
plans were announced Units desiring
booths for exhibits must make early
application.
A nominating committee to elect

next year's district chairmen of com-
mittees was appointed by Mr. Hatch.
The committee consists of Edward
Grosvenor, chairman; Maurice Bird
and Martin Swanson.
The next regular meeting will be

held on Jan. 6.

Special credit must be given to
three scouts of troop 7 for their work
in preparing Camp Lane and for
shoveling snow for a path into the
camp. They were Scouts Harry Boo-
dakian, Guy DeFilippo and Frank
Russo.

CHRISTMAS AT THE
LIBRARY

PUBLIC

1Imported Wools for Argyle Socks, Angora Mittens, J
Babushkas and Sweaters atf

MATCHING TWEED AND YARN SETS FROM $5 UP 1
Tel. Winchester 1888 £

„ dt-st> mt

SHOP

1

1
IN WINCHESTER

Christmas has come again to the
Winchester Public Library and both
Adult and Young People's Depart-
ments are attractively decorated for
this colorful season.
Each window in the main library

has an electric candle and branches
of greens. Standing beside the fire-
place at the further end of the read-

j

ing room is a Christmas tree, while
!
single poinsettas adorn the desks.

|
There are two lighted scenes here,
each with a background of deep blue
star-filled sky. One is a modern win-
ter scene; a village of houses, church
and miniature people, while the ot!i-
er is an especially lovely nativity
group.
Members of the Better Homes Gar-

den Club have again made several
decorative green pieces for the Li-
brary. The largest, a wreath, hangs
over the charging desk, a swag, over
the entrance door and two attractive
wreaths are advantageously displayed
in the glass front doors.

Opposite the charging desk is the
display table with Christmas books,
including plays, poetry, and holiday
stories. The poster on this tabj» was
done by the State W. P. A. Library
Art Project and loaned to the Win-
chester Public Library.

Because of the comparative small-
ness of the room, the holiday spirit

is even more apparent in the Young
People's Room than in the Adult Li-

brary.
The windows are strung with red

and green streamers and . bells, the
book cases are heaped with fragrant
Christmas greens, and red wreaths
hang in the glass doors. Beside the
desk is a full-branched tree trimmed
with many glittering trinkets which
consistently delight the youngsters.
High over the desk, stretching from
wall to wall, is a string of flashing
lights and bright red paper bells in

graduated sizes.

The glass display case is topped
with a manger scene. Below, a group
of tinv carol singers gather around
a small Christmas tree, and on the
lowest shelf, a realistic snow village

is grouped around a miniature San-
ta Claus and reindeer.

There are Christmas story books
in this department too, displayed in

their gay covers on a special table.

The Winchester Public Library ex-
tends at this time sincere seasonal
greetings to all Winchester people.

*4

*
Edith Humphreys

j
Children's Clothes S

Infant Gifts, Layettes, Musical Toys gff

0 Main Street (upstairs) Locatelli Building «
— ALSO— 1

DRESSES MADE TO ORDER f

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

r
i

TEL. WIN. 2038 — LOCATELLI BUILDING

Season's Greetings

- Marie E. Folger -

DISTINCTIVE DRESSMAKING AND REMODELING

£
1
*

Winehtsttr *540 Main Strttt

wm

MUSIC GARDEN
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jThe NEW
|

! Randall's;
s
1

Extends Cordial Christmas g
Greetings to All

RaiMs Onahtes aad Bob Bou £
MakefelfalGft |

WE WILL DO YOUR MAILING FOR YOU

Our Candies and Ice Cream are Made on the Premises

Our Chocolates are Packed Fresh Daily in Beautiful Gift

Boxes— Prices from 60c to $5 Box

OUR FAMOUS RIBBON CANDY SOt BOX
Catty Cuts, AN Flavors, 5t ft $1.00

PLACE ICE CREAM ORDERS EARLY

mdividttl fee Cream Santa Clans with Sptt Sugar

$3.00 Dozen

Ice Cream Cakes, With Christmas Decorations

Parfait, AH Flavors Put Up to Your Order

nf Ian Cream. Catty •ad Catitt SaHad Nats,

Twite Daily

WHEN SHOPPING— DWE AT THE NEW
M II Ml. Vtrntt Street Wintbttttr 0615 J
MmJMilWliWIWit^

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-
sued permits to erect and build on
the property owned by the following
for week ending Thursday, Dec. 12:

F. D. Chamberlain, Winchester, al-
teration to present dwelling at 143
Arlington street.
Doris B. Crowell, Winchester, new

bay window on dwelling at 60 Swan
road.
Two reshingle jobs.

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

The December meeting of the Music
Garden was held on Monday evening,
the ninth, at the Home for the Aged
on Mt. Vernon street. A program of
works by English composers was pre-
sented in a thoroughly enjoyable
manner. It is a source of great satis-

faction to club members that this an-
nual event continues to be mutually
agreeable to hosts and visitors alike.

On this occasion two new members
of the club were present for the first

time; namely, Mrs. Edith Larrabee
of Winchester, associate member and
Mrs. Wheeler of Arlington, active
member.
The urogram was as follows:

Selection from the "Mikado" Sullivan
Orchestra

Baritone Solo—"The Lost Chord" . . Sullivan
Mr. Seller with Mm. Knight at the piano

Piano Trio—Marche aux Flambeaux .. Scott
Mr. Kni*ht. Miss Dow. Mr. Knight

Soprano Solo—"Love Haa Eyes" .... Bishop
Miss Dy«on with Mrs. Withtngton at the piano
Cello Solo—Priere Squire

Harlequinade Squire
Mrs. Trudeau with Miaa Ltttlefleld at the piano
Vocal Quartette—"The Sun Shall No More
Thy Light" Woodward
Mb. Grimes, Soprano ; Miaa Littlefleld, con-
tralto : Mr. Clarke, tenor ; Mr. Andrews,
baritone. Mrs. Lochman at the piano

Violin Solo—"Meditation" Squire
Mr. Trudeau, Miss Littlefleld at the piano

Instrumental Duet—"Lo! Hear the Gentle
Lark" Bishop
Mr. Gowinar, flute; Mr. Andrews, clarinet;
Mrs. Andrews at the piano.

Soprano Solo—"Drink to Me Only" . Johnson
"Cherry Ripe" Horn
"Lass of Richmond Hill" Old Tune

Mis* MacLellan. Miss Littlefleld at the piano
March—"Battleship Connecticut" Fulton

Orchestra

ARIDEX WATER REPELLENT SERVICE

ENEMY MOTH
IS ACTIVE IN WARM HOMES

THIS WINTER
Protect Summer and Light Weight Woolens and Furs

In Our Insured Cold Storage Vault—Special Winter Rates

10 Per Cent Discount on All Orders Handled Cash and Carry
At Our Plant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 2350

CLEANSERS TAILORS COLD STORAGE

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN W ITER

SHOP IN WINCHESTER
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I SNUG HAVEN
17 CHURCH STREET

Winehtsttr National Bank Building

Decorative Gifts

Old and New
INDIVIDUAL AND UNUSUAL IMPORTS

CHRISTMAS AND WEDDING GIFTS

1
*

I

i

I

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

I Old Spice Toiletries I
1 I
1 Let the fragrance of the East g

Spice your Christmas giving 1
1
1
1

BATH
BATH

SALTS
SOAP .

fmm Greetings
FROM YOUR RESTAURANT

A Good Place to -at on Holidays and Every Day

APPETIZIN8 F000 ATTRACTIVE S'IRROUNOINfiS

— 24-Hour

m9

1mm

1mm

1
m

SPLEND'D LUNCH
555 Mala S' oft

£1

§|
II
4* iS
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For Women
SI.00

SI.00

SI.00-SI.50

TALCUM POWDER 60s-$1.00

SACHET SI.00

PERFUME SI.26

TOILET SOAP $I4>0

TOILET WATER , Sl.00-SI.76
SI 00.12.50

1
I

For Men
SNAVINO

EAN DE

TALCUM
SETS .

.

1
1
1
1HEVEY'S I

SI.00

si.oo

. 76a

^2a00
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Vine and ClmwoodAve.

Winchester Mass.

SECTARIAN
Service Renoeici Anywhere

Under the Per-

sona] Direction of

Benjamin S.

Mmlcoim D. Bennett

GREEK-BRITISH BASE ON CRETE
THREATENS ITALY'S SUP-
PLY ROUTES TO DODE-

CANESE ISLANDS

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

ous

i
I

3

s

1

Central Hardware Co.
J. M. DONAHUE, Prop.

Agents for Valentine's World Renouned

Paints and Varnishes

46-48 Mt. Vernon Street Winchester

Christmas Gifts

i

i

i

Sporting Coods f

Full line of Children's Goods, Sleds, Skis, Hockeys,

Pucks, Skates, Games, Kiddie Kars, Tricycles, Small

Trucks, Flash Lights.

Kitchen Goods Including Pyrex Ware, Aluminum

Ware, Dishes, Roasting Pans, Clocks, Carving Sets,

Brooms, Push Brooms, Drinking Glasses; other goods too

numerous to mention.

Call and look over our display, before purchasing

elsewhere.

GOODS PURCHASED NOW DELIVERED CHRISTMAS EVE

SKATES SHARPENED
TEL. WIN. 0327

d«-8t*

i

MISS ORPIN ENGAGED

Mrs. Robert C. Orpin of Winches-
ter and Woburn has announced the
enpagrement of h:>r daughter, Anne
Derby Orpin of Winchester and
Waihin^ton, D. C, to Mr. G. J.
Johnson of Washington, I). C.

Miss Orpin, the daughter of
late Mr. Robert C. Orpin and Mrs.
Orpin is a graduate of the Nylin
School and attended Rollins College
and the Columbia Polytechnic Insti-
tute.

Mr,
Mrs. Sanl'ord Johnson of Washing-
ton, D. C, is a well known musician.
He was formerly director of music
in Raleigh, N. C, and the conductor
of the North Carolina State Sym-
phony. Mr. Johnson attended the
State College of North Carolina and
Teachers' College, Columbia Univer-
sity.

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

I

*
S our relations in the past J
have been so pleasant, m

we desire to express the wish

that they will increase in good

will and friendliness through-

out A Happy and Prosperous

New Year.

David Abbott, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Robinson Abbott of Everell road and
Leslie M. Curtis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald I). Curtis of Oneida road, were
among the 560 boys who left Mt. Hef-
mon School yesterday for the Christ-
mas holidays. They will return to
school Jan. 6.

Rev. George Hale Reed has re-
signed as a precinct member from
Precinct .3.

Christmas Tuberculosis Seals are
on sale at the office of Ruth C. Port-
er, 33 Thompson street. n29-4t

PHILHARMONIC AT ARLINGTON

British reports from the increas-
ingly nowerful Greek-British army,
air, and naval base on Crete state
that not a single Italian supply ship
has passed through Caso Strait (east
of Crete) en route to the Italian-held
Di>decaese Islands since the British
moved in to strengthen rhe Anglo-
Hellenic military position in the east-
ern Mediterranean.

Italy's fortified Dodecanese Is-

lands, the strategic group off Tur-
key's southwest coast, were seizin! in

1912 and have been controlled from
Rome ever since, despite their pre-
dominantly Gi\ ok population, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C,
headquarteis oi the National Geogra-
phic Society.

Eighty-five Per Cent of People
Non-Italian

But a delicate situation confronts
the British in contemplating a block-

ade of the Dodecanese, for more than
120,000 of the approximately 141,000

people in the Fascist - dominated
Aegean archipelago are non-Italian

natives—mostly Creeks. If the block-

ade created a serious food shortage

in the islands, the Greek population,

unouestionablv friendly to the Brit-

ish,' would be the ones most likely to

suffer.

The value of imports to the Dode-

canese Islands, in a recent sample
year, was more than seven times that

of the exports, and the largest single

import item was grains, flour, and
prepared grain foods, while animals

and animal product* was one of the I *m
items leading in value on the import

^j.
list. (On the other hand, animals and fj*

animal products, to a value of more
j
jff.

than half that of the imports of the
j

same item, stood at the top of the
|

ijg

export list.)
|

Agriculture is the principal occupa-
'

f the Dodecanesians, but they
in

grains and meats. The islands (par-

ticularly Rhodes and Cos) are famous
for their delicious table grapes, as
well as for oranges and other fruits,

olives and olive oil, wines and tobacco

and vegetables (the lettuce of Cos
is noted as far away as England).
Livestock is fairly abundant, with
sheep and goats most numerous.

In normal times, Italy is the pre-
eminent source of the foodstuffs im-
"orted to the Dodecanese. Trade with
Turkey and Egypt is also consider-
able, but it is a question whether, if

supplies from Italy are cut off, suf-
ficient grains and meats fully to meet
the islands' needs will be available

from other Mediterranean sources.

The following list of Contajif1'

Diseases was reported to the Board
of Health for week ending Thursday,
Dec. 12:
Dog Bite l

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agtnt

.
Notcpaper from 25c up at Wilson

the Stationer.

A clever Christmas Gift. Home
Budget Banks. Help yon save money
for various household items. Very
practical. See them at the Star
Office.

and talk with one of our officers*

confidentially, about your

MORTGAGE NEEDS
• We are here to help you with

your home financing problems.

YOUR LOCAL CO-OPERATIVE BANK
STATE CHATTERED LOCALLY MANAGED

Willi 1 Co-op4T.li>>- Bank !

H 80 Mrral Str.-<-t. Boston

|
When a shoe is resoled in I

j
our shop you receive the

j
best that money can buy'

|
in materials and workman- •

(ship, which is the onlyj

jtrue economy. We rebuild)

shoes We do not cobble.!

The Shoe Hospital

535 MAIN ST.

PHONE WIN. 1880-J

d6-3t> I

Johnson, the son of Mr. and
I JJJ apparently not self-sufficient

® OUR XMAS GIFT
TO YOU

$5Q00
On Any New or Used Car Purchased

Before Christmas With This Ad

265 CARS TO CHOOSE FROM
A FEW OF OUR RECONDITIONED AND

SIX MONTH GUARANTEED USED CARS

m

19

1
®

II

II.
1

TVs

I
C
1

f

MOIIMDiaN^£^ftw«

3j Cleaners, Repairers and Dealers in Fine Rugs

| -WINCHESTER-
|* Choice Selection of Oriental Rugs for Christmas Gifts I

1v5
36 CHURCH STREET — TEL. WIN. 0654-W-R

de-su

All Arlington and surrounding
towns are looking forward to Sun-
day, Dec. 22, when the Philharmonic
Society of Arlington will present
Handel's Messiah at 3 o'clock at Rob-
bins Memorial Town Hall.

This presentation will be even more
impressive than in the past because
of the array of soloists "engaged for
the occasion. Edmond Boucher, a
great favorite everywhere, will re-
turn as bass soloist, and Miss Evelyn
Duncanson, who captivated her audi-
ence last year, will be soprano
soloist. A new personality will
be Thelma Jo Fisher, alto, who
is known to possess a rich, round
voice. The other solo part will be
taken by George Wheeler, the well
known tenor. Mr. Wheeler sang with
the organization several years ago,
and made a lasting impression upon
the audience. Leonard Wood, will
conduct the orchestra and chorus

Jr
!

numbering over 100.
As usual admission is free, an of-

fering will be taken to help defray
expenses. There will be reserved
seats for the sustaining members,
now numbering about 300, and oth-
ers desiring to purchase them may do
so by applying to Mrs. Harold B.
Wood.
The Messiah is a favorite concert

with all who enjoy music, and the
Philharmonic Society of Arlington
ranks second to none in its produc-
tion, and as in the past there will
be a rush for admission, and requests
for reserve seats should be made
without delay.

The Philharmonic Society of Ar-
lington has the backing of the Board
of Selectmen, Town Treasurer Hardy,
Tax Collector Anderson, Town Clerk
Ryder, and many prominent organi-

I zations and persons, all working en-

i

thusiastically to make this concert a
l

success.

1

1910 DeSoto Sedan $873

1940 Plymouth Sedan . . . $69 S

1940 Plymouth C. Coupe.. $825

1940 Plymouth Club Coupe $76.">

1940 Mercury Sedan $823

1939 Buick Club Coupe... $693

1939 Packard Sedan $693

1939 Dodge Sedan $625

1939 DeSoto 2- Door Sedan $723

1939 Plymouth Sedan ... $545

1939 Plymouth Coupe ... $495

1939 Chevrolet Master S.. $483

1938 DeSoto Sedan $493

1938 Buick 40 Sedan ... $530

1938 Dodge 7. P. Sedan.. $595

1938 Ford De. 85 Sedan. . . $363

1938 Chevrolet Master S.. $395

1938 Chevrolet De. Coupe. $395

1938 Plymouth Club Coupe $415

1938 Studebaker Sedan . . $443

1937 DeSoto Sedan $425

1937 Dodge Sedan $365

1937 Pontiac Sedan $345

1937 DeSoto Coupe $363

1937 Ford 85 Sedan $325

1937 Chevrolet Sedan ... $335

1937 Studebaker Sedan... $315

1937 Plymouth Coach ... $325

1937 Plymouth Sedan ... $345

1936 Dodge Sedan $295

1936 Plymouth Sedan ... $275

1936 Plymouth 2-Door .. $223

1936 Ford Sedan $195

1936 Packard Sedan .... $295

SPECIALS
1935 Dodge Sedan $165
1935 Ford Sedan $ 95
1934 Terraplane Sedan . . $ 95
1934 Ford Sedan $ 65
Over 200 Others to Choose From

*
m

ft

§
I

1
1

1
I

Most of These Cars Have
Radios and Heaters
over 200 others to choose from

You name the Terms

IVe HaVe The very latest 1941 service
Equipment to Save your Time, your Money

anil to Preserve the Good Qualities of

your CAR.

Factory trained repairman and servicemen are at

your service, towing your car from any point within 10

miles of Winchester without cost to you anytime it it

Exotic Sono Osato, Nipponese-

American dancer scored a signal

success in the premiere of "Le Fil*

Prodigue" with the original Ballet

Company in New York City

9

CALENDAR PADS

1 941
DO IT NOW PADS

SECRETARY PADS

Also

PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS

at Wilson the Stationers

Star Office
I

Xmas Greetings to All

Parker & Lane Company
COAL, WOOD, FUEL OH., RANCE ON.

NEW ENfiLAND COKE

AUTOMATIC HEAT REGULATORS

Local Representatve for

PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY

PETRONOKOL
ON. BURNERS

A Grade of Oil for Every Type of Boraer

1

Special from Now until Xmas
WASH ANY MAKE OF CAR, VACUUM CLEAN THE

OF CAR 75c—WASH AND STERILIZE

YOUR MOTOR 25c EXTRA

c
I

1
c
1
c

5 CHURCH STREET TEL. WIN. 0162

I

g

s

Introduction Offer I
I WE "ILL ANALYZE YOUR MOTOR FREE OF ANY CHARGE »M WITH MODERN ELECTRO ANALYSER. THIS R S
3> A $3.50 JON WITHOUT THIS AD. C
1
3*

3>

1

1
3

Winchester Motors
Inc.

746 MAIN STREET

Open Till 16 P. M.

1
c
1
c
1

WW. 2740 C
1
€

tmmmmmwmmmMmwmmmmmwmmmmmmJ^

I
DeSoto Plymouth i
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72 single afceets of paper,

60 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment

for 50c at Wilson the Stationer.

Bates List Finders, that

telephone index. $1. on sale at

the Stationer.

3

5
]

TEL. WIN. 0902 and 0903

FELLS PLUMBING CO. I

856 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

2
7'it

it*

s
s

2

Plumbing & Heating

by

1
tt
(*

I
I

I

I

Competent Workmen i

7»l

2

Prompt and Efficient

Service

1!

(2

EGG NOG DELUX

Have you noticed that the Whitimr
Milk Company is putting out a ready-
to-serve egg nog this year? All
mixed, moderate in price, made with
the best ingredients, you mav add
your flavoring to suit yourself. Sounds
delicious—it is!

POLICE BOX

Home Budget Banks. Lots of fun

I

and practical for old and young. A
|

different Christmas gift. Wilson the
Stationer. Star Building.

Town men made short work of
removing the old police traffic box
at the Corner Drug Store on Mon-
day. Having served its usefulness,
now that the fine new combined gate
and traffic tower has been put in use,
its absence is noted with satisfac-
tion. The police call bell, which was
on the box, is now installed on the
top of the Corner Drug Store.

Billfolds at the Star Office.

d6-2t
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I
m
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i Now Try

7»£ Jenney

bring jov to the individual or
family through the medium of a
Christmas dinner, to be enjoyed in
their own home, is the thought be-
hind the Salvation Army Christmas
Kettles, you have seen on the streets
of Winchester, as well as many oili-
er Greater Boston cities. Through
the kettles and gifts from men and
women who will not sit down to their

THE JUNIOR DRAMATIC CLUB
OF THE COMMUNITY

CENTRE

Aero
I

0%

I

- It's Solvenized -

The Junior Dramatic Club will

present a Christmas play on Satur-
day, Dec. 21 at 'i:'i0 at the Communi-
ty Centre. All citizens of Winches-
ter interested in the Community Cen-
tre are invited. The cast for the play

B i "The Street of Hearts" by Dorothy
;

Marie Davis, and directed by Louise
Baker Olivier are: Alexander Saia-
goso, Elizabeth Rogers, Lucy Maiul-
lore, Eleanore Fiore, Anthony Sara-
gosa, Buddy Pierson, Eunice Doii-
sette, Barbara Pierson, Joseph Rus-
so, James O'Brien, Clara Capono,
Florence Canone, Teressa Faieto, An-
na Errico and Marietta DeTesso.
Ann Thompson will act as accom-

panist for the singing of Christmas
Carols.

Christmas feast until they have help-
ed others, this Christ-like work is

possible. There is need of more finan-
cial aid. Checks may be made pay-
able to the Salvation Army and sent
to 8 East Brookline street, Boston.

Elizabeth Parker is the Salvation

Army thanking the Marine for his

contribution.

THE BATTLE OF THERMOPYLAE
STILL INSPIRES GREEK

ARMS

I

3

1

1
Tut

In

Winchester Jenney

Station

W.P.ROBERTS

ft!MW
I

l
ml

i
m

iw I

!
m

SENIOR GIRL SCOUTS

611 Main Street Winchester

Telephone Win. O102

The Senior Girl Scouts will have a

^ I Christmas dance at the Episcopal
*g Church on Dec. 20. The committee

in charge are: Betty Dickman, Bar-
bara J. Smith and Constance Bud-
gell.

<K-3t
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Bates List Finders, that popular

telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.
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PARK RADIO CO.
609 MAIN ST. TEL. WIN. 2280

brings you new, thrilling radio

enjoyment! New OverseasWave-
Band. Built-in American and
Overseas Aerial System. Many
others. Order yours now!

Atefefs for tvory psrs«
4£ ^

The Greek-Italian conflict has re-
sulted in repeated reference to the
battle of Thermopylae, because of
the stu 7 Greek resistance against
the invaders, and because Thermopy-
lae has remained through the centur-
ies a symbol of Greek valor and pa-
triotic self-sacrifice.

The historic struggle at the Pass
of Thermopylae took place in 480 B.
C, between an invading army of
Medes and Persians under Xerxes,
and the defending Greek army under
Leonidas, king of the Spartans, re-
calls a bulletin from the National
Georgraphic Society.
The invading hordes, of perhaps

180,000, far outnumbered the Greeks.
In addition to his personal following
of 300 chosen Spartans, all fathers
of sons, Leonidas was at the head of
an allied Greek army made up of con-
tingents totaling five or ten thous-
and from a dozen other city-states.

The troops varied in number and in

loyalty during the three days of
battle.

Despite this diparity in numbers,
the Greeks stoutly resisted the bar-
barian invaders because of the nar-
rowness of the pass between the
mountains and the swampy seacoasrt.

When the Medes failed, Xerxes
sent against the Greeks his crack
soldiers whom he called the "immor-
tals." They made no more impression

' against the Greek wall than did the
Medes, and successive efforts failed,

with great losses.

After two days of unsuccessful
fighting, Xerxes was visited by some
Greeks, particularly one named Ephi-
altes, who revealed to him the exist-

ence of a way over the mountains to

the other end of the pass. That night
Ephialtes led the 10,000 "immortals"
u« the mountain trail.

At dawn a small Greek force of a
thousand men confronted the Pers-
ians at the top of the trail, but the
Greeks were driven up the mountain
side and the invaders descended the
trail to the south end of the Pass of
Thermopylae. The Greeks remaining
loyal to Leonidas advanced to a wider
part of the pass and came into con-
flict with the Persians, driven by the
whips of their officers.

Leonidas fell early in the engage-
ment, and four times his followers
repelled the Persians to recover the
body. Bottled up between the two
parts of the Persian forces, the
Greeks retired to the narrowest part
of the pass, fig-hting with their

swords after their spears were
broken. The diminishing Greek force

later formed a compact body on She
hillside, but were finally surrounded
and slain.

The Pass of Thermopylae is on the
southern shore of the Gulf of Lamia
which extends 14 miles westward
from the western end of the large
Greek island of Ewoi (Eubr :> *.). The
pass lead.-' from Thessaly in' i Locris

and southern Greece. The r:v rs have
silted in along the coast so that the
pass, once less than 50 feet across, is

now a mile and a half wide at the
j

narrowest part.
j

The location of several warm I

springs sacred to Hercules was re-
j

sponsible for the name Thermopylae,
meaning warm gates or nass. The
Historian Herodotus records the erec-

tion of a monument to the Spartan
"battalion of death," adorned with
two lions and bearing an inscription.

"Go stranger, tell the Spartans that
we lie here in obedience to their

laws." A French archeoligist found
the base of the monument where the
heroes fell, but the two lions were
-rone. Quantities of Persian arrows
have been unearthed in the vicinity.
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AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING

I

3

ALL MAKES OF CARS BY

EXPERT MECHANICS

Tires
Re-tread Tires Are Cheap and Economical

Everett Hambly
751 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

d6-3t

The J. A. Laraway Co. 8

I Plumbing & Heating
1 17 PARK STREET TEL.

Winchester Square
1126

W

3
m

I
Mi
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_J
and Heating Installations

WE WILL ARRANGE FOR YOU TO OBTAIN YOUR
FEDERAL HOUSING LOAN

t

| Call Win. 1126 Day or f

i Night
§

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFIOE

this Year -

of all Years

Arlington Gas Light Co.
522 Main St, Winchester Tel. Win. 0142
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SHOP IN WINCHESTER

1 pern's I
JJ Individually designed, moHogrammed pins, bracelets and H
M tie-clips. AH reasonably priced. *
§ Other Attractive Pieees of Jewelry in Sterling Silver 8
S and Solid Gold %
| GENUINE LEATHER ARTICLES — HAND MADE I

Order Now C
139 Thompson Street Win. 23 1

1 -M g
sMfeiliW&JIWti9Pai£ftWilJo^

d6-8t

S
| THE EMBASSY HAND LAUNDRY
SHigh Grade Laundry Work of All Kinds

SHIRTS AS LOW AS 10c

HAVE YOUR FANCY TABLECLOTHS DONE UP FOR

\ THE HOLIDAY SEASON

1 MRS. ETHEL HORN, prop
(** (For the Past 13 Years Fancy Ironer at the Bluebird I

Park Street (Beside Esse Station)

Laundry)

Tel. Win. 2220
ae-st

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

FRED S. MITCHELL
Successor to B. F. Mathews

Barber
4 Thompson Street Winchester

Specializing in Children's Hair Cutting

"1
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I
MYSTIC BEAUTY SHOP

Extends to Its Patrons and Friends

jl Season's Sreetings
1 BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
ROOM 7 — LOCATELLI BUILDING

540 Main Street Tel. Win. 2211

I

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

*
.
Beauty

?hop i

^^^^^^^^^^

d6-3t

24 Church Street, Corner Common Winchester

All Linos of Beauty Culture at Moderate Prices

By Efficient Operators

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 1991

6

d6-S« R

I| ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

|
Grace's Beauty Shoppe

Winchester0 278 Washington St.,

J TEL WIN. 2627

2 SPECIALS MONDAY and TUESDAY— 3 ITEMS FOR $1.00
5 de-it

m«Mm«am«»m»sm«»sw«»m«s»mi«»ifflg

ELEANORE'S I

Beauty Salon \
572 Main Stmt WML Building T.I. Win. 0617 I

Why not give a Permanent *

i

i

i

varan

for Christmas?
PERMANENTS $5 UP

Careful Attention By Expert Operators

I

1 ELITE BARBER SHOP I

i

i Jerry * Tony

EXPERT SERVICE

571 Mai. Stmt

Little Miss Community Fund of Greater Boston sends holiday greetings
to everyone in Winchester who has helped to bring her back to health.

From her Community Fund hospital bedside she speaks for 82,000 other
little boys and girls, and grown-ups, too, living in the 46 cities and towns
of metropolitan Boston, who have been cared for the past year in 25 Com-
munity Fund hospitals, clinics and dispensaries,—half of them at little or
no cost to themselves. ,

I E. H. BUTTERWORTH !

5|
Extends to his friends and patrons the season's greetings j£[

! with his best wishes for Christmas and *
the New Year! jf

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER *
I

I
oireet

d«-3t

SHOP IN WINCHESTER

a

1

3

Christmas Cards? I

A COMPLETE LINE OF SINGLE CARDS OR BOX
ASSORTMENTS AWAITS YOUR CHOICE

Picture Framing Our Specialty

THE CAMERA SHOP
4 Mt. Vernon Street

7** m

g

SEEING IS BELIEVING—AND
CARING

f

!

I

I

To quote Henry R. Guild, general
chairman, "In my judgement, no one
connected with the Greater Boston
Community Fund can do his part
adequately and effectively unless he
has taken at least one 'Come and See'
Tour. Here is your chance to see for

yourself what your Community Fund
is doing to defend your Community."
On Ded. 11th last 27 Winchester

workers in the Greater Boston Com-
munity Fund campaign left Winches-
ter by bus for a luur of the Morgan
Memorial and the Charlestown Boys
Club. Numbers are unimportant but
if that group who went no that tour
could transfer some of the enthus-
iasm for the Community Fund work-
ers our Winchester campaign would
be over the top before we even start.

A brief outline of what they saw is

inadequate in describing their reac-
tions but one universal thought was
voiced by every one on that tour

—

"Come and See" for yourselves.
At the Morgan Memorial for in-

stance, they saw men and women
sorting the contents of hundreds of
bags generously contributed by mem-
bers of Greater Boston communities.
Nothing in those bags are of too lit-

tle value to overlook. Bits of silk and
wool are made into rugs, blankets
and even roofing material. Here in

this great ' institution people are
given the opportunity to work at
learning a trade that may serve them
later in obtaining a job and a posi-

tion of respect in their community.
The day nursery at the Morgan

Memorial takes care of hundreds of
children whose parents have jobs to
fulfill. Its fine equipment includes
large playrooms, a dining room and
modern kitchen and every facility for I

caring for these youngsters while
their parents are working at their

|

jobs. There is a nominal fee of 10 to
25 cents per day according to the
family means.
The ramifications of service and

multiplicities of help that is supplied
bv this one institution is too great
to detail. The Goodwill Industries,
Free Employment Bureau, Welfare
Bureau, Mineral Water Bottling
Works, Fresh Air Camps, several
homes, District Nursing and Free
Legal Advice are to mention but a
few of these services.

From there the "Come and See
party reluctantly left for the Charles-
town Boys Club. There a dutch treat
supper was served in the Girls' Club
portio of the building. Over 1000 girls

are here registered and active. There
are classes in typing, cooking, good
grooming, woodwork and too many
other things to mention to lit these
unfortunate girls to life in their

chosen community later in life.

The Boys Club has a membership
of 5000 and to say that this mem-
bership is active would not describe
the excellent work and cooperation
among the boys in this club. The
building was filled with boys playing
all sorts of games, billiards, table
tennis, tumbling, boxing, swimming,
etc. Useful occupations were being
learned such a minting, woodwork-
ing, tool machining, etc. All designed
with the purpose of keeping these
boys off the streets, their only other
playground in this crowded district,

learning to be useful citizens, build-

ing their bodies, training the mind
with healthful activities.

These boys, left alone to roam the
streets, losing faith in their parents
and mankind in general, easily fall

into antisocial activities — unmoral
and unstable ways of thinking

—

which threaten the ven' foundations
of free men in our American democ-
racy. Such agencies as this boys
club of Charlestown stand between
totalitarianism, regimentation, and
suppression and freedom, individual-

ity and happiness.
How then better could we carry out

the slogan "Defend Your Commun-
ity" now than by supporting these,

among many, agencies in the Greater
Boston Community Fund
commencing Jan. 18.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Leo F. Garvey of Al-
len road are the parents of a daugh-
ter, born Dec. 14, at the Cambridge
Hospital.

Dr. Irving Humphrey of this town,
convention manager of the Massa-
chusetts Chiropody Association, is

preparing fhe program for the state
convention in February. Dr. John
McLean, another Winchester doctor,
is vice president of the association.

a
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The Thrift Shop
WISHES YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Your co-operation and interest has enabled the Shop to

disperse Happiness to others that they too

may have a Merry Christmas

TEL. WIN. 0920 Luey P. Burnham, Chairman

ft

I

*

UNSAFE^rHOME

NATIONAL SAHTY COUNCIL

m Under the Auspices of The Woman s League, First Baptist Church *
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THE SHOP UNIQUE
Offers a Beautiful and Carefully Selected Stock of Gifts

for CHRISTMAS and AH Occasions

3

im

Also, a Complete Selection of CHRISTMAS and GREETING
CARDS from the Leading Studios

552 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

I
m

tiuJl

May We Suggest Flowers I

I FOR CHRISTMAS I
1

NOTHING CAN SURPASS A BEAUTIFUL PLANT OR A BOX OF CHOKE CUT FLOWERS
FOR THAT DIFFICULT GUT

j|
MAKE YOUR SELECTION EARLY FROM OUR COMPLETE STOCK—PRICES ARE LOW

1

i

1

BEGONIAS

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

PEPPERS

CYCLAMEN
*

AZALEAS
DWARF -

KALANCHOE

POINSETTAS

ROSES CARNATIONS

—ALSO-

1

1

3

1

1

1

ORANGES I

I

SNAP DRAGON 1s

$

1

1

1
I
1

I

Winchester Conservatories, Inc. i

i

An Unusual Line of

WREATHS and ROPING

OPEN WEEK DAY EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

MAIN STORE AND GRE
186 CAMBRIDGE STREET

1712

BRANCH STORE
15 THOMPSON STREET

1894

Flowers Telegraphed
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"ROLLING KITCHEN"
FUND FOR BRITISH ROLLING

KITCHEN COMPLETE

Necessary $2000 Raised Dec. 25

The Winchester Rolling Kitchen for

Britain, for which several Winchester
organizations and numerous inter-

ested individuals have been working
since early fall, became a reality on
Christmas, when the purchase price

of $2000 was definitely raised. Ths
money has already been turned over

to the British War Relief Society In

Boston, officers of which will make
the arrangements necessary to have
the kitchen reach war-torn England
as soon as possible.

These rolling kitchens are made in

this country and arrive in England
completely equipped and ready f:jr

service. The one donated by this

town will have inscribed on its sides,

"Gift of Winchester, Massachusetts,

U. S. A." The kitchens are one of

England's greatest needs, not only to

provide nourishment and health but

to maintain the splendid morale which
the British people have shown in

their adversity. They act as travel-

ing cafeterias, serving up to 200 peo-
ple at a time, cooking as they roll.

They go into bombed areas wherever
needed, feeding the homeless until

permanent arrangements can be
made. Representatives of the British
War Relief Society in Boston have
repeatedly stressed their importance
to the British cause.
The Parish Players of the First

Congregational Church were first in

Winchester to conceive the idea of
sending a rolling kitchen to England.
Last September, when planning their

15th season, they felt they wanted to
do more than just provide entertain-
ment this year, and cast about for
something really worthwhile toward
which to devote the proceeds of their
plays.

(Continued on Page 2)

DR. WALTER G. PRATT

KENNEDY—ARMSTRONG

BACK FOR HOLIDAYS ROBERT H. GRANT

Boys and Girls Home from School
and College

Winchester had its customary in-
flux of boys and girls home from
school and college for the holidays
last week. For the convenience of

LOUIS L. G. DeROCHEMONT

Winchester

those who wish to look up friends ' pike in Danvers Monday night, Dec

Winchester Veteran Fatally Injured Boston Lawyer Former Resident of
by Car in Danvers

Robert H. Grant, World War vet-
eran and former resident of this town,
was struck and fatally injured by an
automobile on the Newburyport turn-

The attractive interior of the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Church
was decorated with Christmas greens
on Friday evening, Dec. 20, for the

marriage of Miss Priscilla Armstrong
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Armstrong of Wedgemere avenue, to

Carrick Dickey Kennedy of Arling-
ton, son of Dr. and Mrs. David R.

Kennedy. The ceremony was per-

formed at 8 o'clock by the bride's un-
cle, Rev. Arthur Peabody Pratt, D.

D., of the Second Congregational
Church in Greenfield who was as-

sisted by the pastor of the Crawford
Memorial Church, Rev. Roger E.

Makepeace. Mr. Robert Wilder of

Cambridge plaved the wedding mu-
sic on the organ.
Miss Armstrong was given in mar-

riage by her father. Her honor at-

tendant was Mrs. Harry P. Hood of

Marblehead, the former Katherine
Boutwell of this town, and the brides-

maids were Mrs. Richard Wilder and
Miss Ella Armstrong, both of Win-
chester and both sisters of the bride.

The bride's gown was of white
faille and her tulle veil was arranged
with a Juliet cap of heirloom lace.

Her flowers were gardenias, bouvardia
and orchids in a cascade bouquet.
Mrs. Hood wore a dress of Christ-

mas red faille and carried a bouquet
of English holly. The bridesmaids
were similarly gowned and also car-

ried English holly.

Henry B. Safford, Jr., of New York
City wasiMr. Kennedy's best man,
and the usher corps included Robert
W. Armstrong, Jr., of Winchester,
brother of the bride, Richard Wilder,
Henry P. Hood, Jr., and Charles W.
Butler, all of Winchester; W. Ronald
Marshall> of Maiden Wd Louis B. Carr
of Providence, K. I.

After the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the bride's

parents who assisted in receiving with
The

and continue last summer's dates, the
Star prints herewith the list as com-
piled to date. For your convenience
you may cut it out if you wish. If
any boys or girls have been omitted
from this list, the Star expresses its

regrets and trusts that all will recog-
nize the difficulty of giving a 100 per
cent roster.

Williston Academy—John Spaulding,
Stevens Brown.

Leland Stanford University—William
Spaulding.

Smith—Helen Davis. Idella Tapley,
Louise Wilde, Priscilla Tapley,
Miriam Nash, Lee Clark.

Vermont Academy—David Rocray.
University of Vermont—Dick Gros-

venor.
Kendall Hall—Ruth Allen.
Colgate—Wolcott Cary.
University of Maine—James Harris,

Phil Cabot.
University of New Hampshire—Sam

Crabtree.
Bates—Dick Yardley.
Brown—David Burnham, Sam Pilk-

ington.

Yale—John Downes, Dave Schneider.
Wesleyan—John Williams, Norman

Thornton.
Amherst—Phil Quinn, Harold Salz-
man, Bill Whorf, Jim White.

Vassar—Margaret Hall, Jean Plass,

Mary Louise French.
Mount Holyoke— Eleanor Greene,
Ann Rivinius.

Dartmouth—Jack Downs, Dick Bug-
bee, Dick Farnsworth, Stephen
Holmes, Arthur Hill's, Harold
(Bud) Fuller, Thomas Worthen,
Dick Sexton, Allen Grant, Iver Ol-
son.

Bowdoin—Bill Croughwell, Lad Milli-

can, Franklin Joy, Charles Bacon,
George Hebb, Lincoln Grindle, Ru-
fus Clark. Max LeRoyer.

Williams—Charles Reeves, Ben Sch-
neider.

University of Pennsylvania — Rex
Crandall.

Cornell—Barbara Maxson, Donald
Waugh, Wallis Howard. Donald,
they say, is spending the holidays

in Florida as a part of his college

course.
Swarthmore—David Riley.

Connecticut—Barbara Hickey, Shir-i

ley Wood, Harriet Squires.

Bradford—Grace Croughwell, Jean
Howard, Martha Hadley.

Bennett Junior—Marion Davis, Cal-

lie Joy, Mary Louise Collester. *

Walnut Hill—Jane Davis, Elinor

Reeves.
Black Mountain College — Peggy

Greene.

23. Flags on the common and pub-
lic buildings were displayed at half
staff in his honor.

Funeral services were held Thurs-
day afternoon at the A. E. Long Fu-
neral Home in Cambridge. The re-
mains were cremated.

Mr. Grant came to Winchester
in 1926 and during most of his resi-

dence here made his home on Myrtle
street.

He was the son of Henry P., and
Susan (Dickinson) Grant and was
born in 1887 in Northfield. He at-
tended Harvard, and before coming
to Winchester made his home in

Cambridge.
He enlisted at Lexington in the

301st Field Artillery and served

Louis L. G. DeRochemont, of 7
Craigie circle, Cambridge, a well
known Boston attorney and former
resident of Winchester, died suddenly
Saturday morning, Dec. 21, in the
clerk's office of the Suffolk Superior
Civil Court at Pemberton Square in
Boston. He had been in poor health
for several months but had continued
daily to attend to his law practice.
His office was at 53 State street. Bos-
ton, where he was associated with
Attorneys Joseph Eastman and James
P. Greason, Jr.

Mr. DeRochemont was 68 years old
and a native of Newington, N. H..
the son of Louis Leonard, and Au-
gusta (Nutter) DeRochemont. He
graduated from Portsmouth High
School and entered Harvard with the
class of 1894, but left college during
his junior vear to study law at Bos-
ton University Law School where he
received his degree in two years. He
returned to Harvard in 1928 and in

COMING EVENTS
Jan. 6. Monday. 2 p. m. Meeting of Fort-

nitrhtly Literature Committee at Fortnijrhtly
Hail. "Literary Regions of the United States:
The Northwest. " Speakers. MUa Gertrude A.
Kimball and Mrs. Gilbert W. Paul. Book
review*.

Jan. 9. Thursday. Fortnightly Hall. 2:80
p. m. Fortnightly Dramatics Committee Sil-
ver Tea. Talk on The Art of Makeup" lb-
Mr*. A. Kirby Snell.

Jan. 10, Friday. Meeting of Fortnightly
Antiques Committee at 2 p. m. at Fortnwrhtly
Hall. Margaret Louise Wood will
"Whaling Days and

"

of Scrimshaw. Tea.

rormigntiy

"
Exhibition

MISS WAGNER PRESENTED AT
TING PARTY

overseas, being honorably discharged ! 1930 received his degree, on the same
' in 1919. He was a member of the day that his son, Richard, was grad
American Legion and of the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars.

His war service induced physical
disability and he entered the Chelsea
Naval Hospital in May, 1939. After
treatment he recovered sufficiently to
accept a position as educational ad-
visor in a C. C. C. camp. He became
ill again, however, and was admitted
as a patient to the State Hospital at i the old Calumet Club of this town
Danvers. He was walking near the

j

and was a member of the Boston
hospital Monday night when he was Press Club, Boston Athletic Associa

uated from Harvard with the class
of 1930.

In 1899 Mr. DeRochemont wa«
elected city solicitor of Chelsea and
the following year held a similar po-
sition in Revere. He made his home
in Winchester at 1 Rangely road from
1922 to 1932, leaving to take up res-
idence in Cambridge. He belonged to

struck by an automobile, driven by
John J. Reilly, Jr., of 29 Cushing
street, Dover ,N. H. Reilly told the
police that Mr. Grant leaped in front
of his machine without warning.

Mr. Grant was thrown several feet
by the impact. He was taken by State
policemen to the Hunt Memorial
Hospital in Danvers where he died,
having sustained numerous broken
bones and internal injuries.

BRITISH CHILDREN IN WIN-
CHESTER TO BROADCAST

JANUARY 2

tion and of ,the Vesper Country Club.
In 1897 Mr. DeRochemont married

Sarah Wilson Miller of Chelsea, wiio
survives him with two sons, Louis De-
Rochemont, producer of the March of
Time moving picture series, and
Richard G. DeRochemont, who for
several years before the outbreak jf
the current war was European repre-
sentative of th^ Times, Inc., publica-
tions, and who returned to New York,
to become associated with his broth-
er in the production of the patriotic

picture, "The Ramparts We Watch."
Funeral services were held Mon-

day afternoon at St. Luke's Church
in Chelsea, with Rev. Ernest W. K-l-
lett officiating. Interment was in

Woodlawn Cemetery Everett where

Plans are eomnlete for the broad-
cast to parents or relatives in Eng-
land by British children who are liv-

ing with Wnchester families for the ' the committal prayers were read by
duration of the war. i

Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, rector of
The broadcast will take place

j
the Church of the Epiphany.

Thursday afternoon, Jan. 2, at 3 :45 j

o'clock from the short wave station
j

SELECTIVE SERVICE NEWS
WRUL at the University Club in

|

Boston and will last for 13% min- i
The Selective Service program is

tthe parents of the bridegroom. » i , . . , . , T> .

j
house was decorated in honor of the j

Junior—Marjone D^son
Christmas season with Christmas .

Colby Jun.or-Barbara Hughes, Bar-

greens and poinsettias. bara Moulton, Betty Collins, Bun-

Upon their return from a wedding "y Collins. Wu; fo
journey to Virginia Mr. Kennedy and Exeter—Dean Squires, Skipp White.

Dr. Walter G. Pratt, who died re-
cently in Swampscott, was the last

surviving uncle of Kenneth M. Pratt
of this town F. LeRoy Pratt of i hig brjde wiU make their home at 7
Burlington, Clifford E. Pratt of Forest street in Cambridge.
Bartlett, N. H., Belle Pratt and Ade- Tne bride is a gmduate of Colby
laide Pratt Symmes of Swampscott

| Junior College. Mr. Kennedy pr

Andover—Jim Godwin.
Middlesex—Ted Norton.
Loomis—Edwin Rooney.
Westbrook Junior—Marion Neiley.

utes. Ten minutes of this time will

be devoted to 10 British children,
each one of Whom will talk for one
minute to his parents or relatives.

During the remainder of the time
brief remarks will be made by Mr.

speeding uo and getting into high
gear. The reason for this is that
the Induction Camps are far*t near-
ing completion. The Local Board for
the Winchester-Stoneham District is

to supply about 40 men during Janu-

William, C. Cusack, who is acting as ,

ary and February,
chairman of the broadcast, by Mr. ! Official orders have been received

Elliott F. Cameron, chairman of the 1 for nine men to go from this district

Board of Selectmen, Town Moderator! on Jan. 8. They will assemble at the

Raymond S. Wilkins and George Ro- 1 headquarters in the Winchester Town

and Lucy Pratt Norton of North
Anson Me. He .was the brother of
the late Frank S. and George E.
Pratt of this town.

Dr. Pratt was bom in 1852 at 85
Bacon street in Winchester, the
family homestead standing on the
site of what is now Harrington road.
He was educated in the Winchester
schools and after his marriage went
to make his home at Winter Hill in

Somerville. He was for many years
associated with his father in the
Boston firm of William Pratt & Son,
located at the Hotel Pelham where
the Little Building now stands.

After the death of his father Dr.
Pratt became an optometrist. Four
years ago he retired, going to live

with his niece in Swampscott. He
leaves a son, Dr. Malcolm F. Pratt
of Woodbury, N. J.

Funeral services were held in the
chapel at Mt Auburn Cemetery in

Cambridge, where the body was cre-

mated.

pared for college at" Hebron Acade- 1 Centennary Junior—Patricia Cole,

my and attended Bowdoin, where he Marjone Bird,

was a member of the Delta Upsilon
fraternity.

MIDNIGHT CHURCH SERVICES
CROWDED

RECEIVES
TION

HONORABLE
AT CHANDLER

Everywhere in Winchester the mid-
night church services held Christmas
Eve were thronged. At the Church
of the Epiphanv where the midnight
service was first held in Winchester,
extra benches were needed to accom-
modate the congregation, and at the
Crawford Memorial Methodist Church
the auditorium was filled.

Both Catholic Churches, St. Mary's
and the Immaculate Conception
Church were filled to capacity at the

j

the first midnight masses to be held
in Winchester, and at St. Mary's the

j

doors of the v—">r church had to be i

closed kmg in advance of the mass.
'

All the church interiors were
|

I beautifully decorated in honor of

MEN- Christmas, and the exterior of St.
"

j Mark's was also brilliantly lighted,

j
the lower part of the facade being
outlined in colored lights with a

Bordentown Military Institute—Don-
ald Cole.

Hebron—Stanley Puffer.

Syracuse—Gray Twombley.
Princeton—Charles Rounds.
Harvard — Shailer Avery, Richard

Swanson, Bud Carlson, David Har-

ris.

Tabor—Quinton Skeene.
Kimball Union—Joe Butler. Theo.

Burley, Jr., Carl Tourtellot, Bob
Salzman. . .

Wheaton—Marjorie Heath, Marjone
Rush.

,

Abbot—Cynthia Teete, Nancy Kel-

ley, Betty Jean England, Bonney
Wilson, Jean Bunten.

Wellesley—Joan Worthen, Lois Ladd.

Wilbraham Academy — Arthur T.

Bowes, Robert Miley.

WINCHESTER MEN AT GRID-
IRON CLUB DINNER

Winchester was well represented

last Saturday at the dinner of the

Gridiron Club— an annual gathering

of a group of prominent members
Miss Joyce Madge, daughter of

Mr Frank Madge and Mrs. Truman i the right of the <&UTch entrance was
Kelley of Winchester, has received

, a Christmas creche, surrounded by
honorable mention for academic ex-

|
\ighUsd fir trees a strfring

cellence for the first term at the
j to the entire

Chandler School in Boston. Miss i

Madge is also a member of the Red 1

1 s
• *• j « fu j rv of the University Club, Boston, at

large lighted star over the door. To
j

»

Cross Committee and of the Choral
Club.

Other Winchester students return-

ing from the school for the Christ-

mas holidays are Miss Virginia Cha-
pin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Na-
than R. Chapin, and Miss Jean Pfaff,

daughter of Mrs. Elisabeth Pfaff.

Miss Pfaff is also a member of the

Choral Club.

RYAN—HASTINGS

Dr. and Mrs. Willard S. Hastings
of Elkins Park, Pennsylvania, an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Edith Meaker, to Mr. Joseph
Hanson Ryan of Dedham at the
Friends Meetinghouse in Cheltenham
Pennsylvania, Dec. 21, 1940.

Mr. Ryan is the son of Mr. and

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
MISS KIDDER

OF

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder of
Everett avenue, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, M'.3s
Anne Kidder, to Arthur Phippen
Poor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.
Poor.
Miss Kidder attended the May

School and is a senior at Bennett Jun-
ior College in Millbrook, New York

! J. Waldo Bond held the spotlight

I in the skit, "Information Squeeze," a

i parody on the well known radio

i broadcast. Clarence H. Pond was one

I

of the "experts." G. Dwight Cabot
and Frederck H. Stewart contrib-

| uted to the general hilarity,

j

The 50 convives voted this dinner

j

outstanding among the eight similar
1 events.

BILLMAN—AURELL ENGAGE-
MENT ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin K. Aurell of
Darien, Conn., formerly of Yokoha-

ma, mZZT" AZL-jITmiT? ~~~
u I

ma, Janan, announce the engage-

8L2?*VSfiK Sl.GreCn0Ugh ment of their daughter, Miss GeorgiaSchool and Trinity College.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

son
Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan of Cliff street. I 72 South street, Medford

Joseph John Urban of 51 Warbur-
ton street, Fall River and Harriot
Downs of 4 Dartmouth street.
Eugene Sullivan Lane of 75 Nel-

street and Florence Brewster of

Anne Aurell, to Mr. George Liver
more Billman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher L. Billman of Foxcroft
road.

Miss Aurell is attending Trapha-
gen School of Fashion in New York.

land Carter, president of Winches-
ter Rotary, who is to confer honorary
membership in the local club upon
the president of Rotary in Winches-
ter, England.

Children who will broadcast in-

clude Ewen C, and Fergus D. Cam-
eron, grandsons of Mr. and Mrs.

j
Charles A. Burnham of Everett ave-

I nue, aged respectively 13 and 12

years; Anne Freeborn, 9, living with
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Kingman of
Herrick street; Shelagh Patton, 12,

living with Mr. and Mrs. James O.

Murray of Crescent road; Ewen
Phillips, 12, living with Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas R. Aldrich of Swan road;
April Davis, 13, and Martin Davis, 9,

living with Mr. and Mrs. Edward H.
Kenerson of Brooks street; Jane
Seager, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Cedric H. Seager of Yale street; and
Anne Dubuis and Gillian Dubuis liv-

ing with Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Y.
Hills of Dartmouth street.

Undoubtedly many Winchester peo-
ple will desire to hear this broadcast.
WRUL will broadcast the talk on
11.79 mc and also on 15.3 mc. These
are respectively in the 25 meter
band and in the 19 meter band. It is

expected that for Winchester people
the 25 meter point will prove the
most satisfactory at this hour (3:45
p. m.), but this cannot be determined
until the time arrives.
As WRUL will be on the air from

2:30 p. m. on, radio listeners will
have plenty of time to tune and try
their sets on both bands in order to
select the best to listen to by 3:45.

NEW ENGLAND ARTISTS TO EX-
HIBIT AT LIBRARY

Hall at 8:30 a. m. and be driven to

the South Armory in Boston by two
members of the Board.

Forty-one men have been ordered

to report at Headquarters for physi-

cal examination on Thursday evening,

Jan. 2. The local Doctors have been
most co-operative in the medical work
and have made it possible for the
Local Board to keep pace with the
sneeding up of the program.
The following are the men who

have been ordered to report:
Winchester

Christopher C. Papademtrious
Andrew Edward Lynch
Jacob Bosnian, Jr.

Harry Arthur Smith
Theodore Joseph Mack
Robert Ellard Sanborn
Richard Valentine Joyce
Floyd William Tremberth
Francis W. Harkins
Albert James McCarron
Duncan Monroe Ferguson
Edward James O'Melia
Carl Clifford O'Brien
Arnold Francis Morse
William Paul Falzano
Kenneth David Simes
Frank Tate Barnes, Jr.

Francis Michael Roache
James John Russo
Wayne Roger McFayden
Gerald Gaffney
Henry Parsons Murray

Combining the thrill that always
accompanies the coming out of a de-
butante with the pleasure of skating
Miss Meredith Wagner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison G. Wagner
of Crescent road, made her debut
last Saturday evening at a skating
party given for her by her parents
at the new rink of the Boston Skat-
ing Club. Miss Wagner received
with her mother, wearing a skating
costume of dusty pink, trimmed with
bands of brown to match her brown
muff, which was trimmed with cym-
bidium orchids. Mrs. Wagner wore
a gown of reindeer brown wool crepe
with an orchid corsage.

Most of the evening was given
over to informal skating, though for
the more expert, appropriate music
was provided for dancing on skates
while others danced afoot in the club
lounge. A special supper of smor-
gasbord, served by waitresses m
Norwegian costume, was in appropri-
ate vein.

Especially enjoyable was the ex-
hibition skating by such well known
skaters as Miss Polly Blodgett, Mis3
Betsy Nieholls, Miss Roberta Jenks,
Miss Gretchen Merrill and Mr. Har-
bone Staurt, and Miss Dorothy Gla-
zier and Mr. Michael Driscoll. They
were all presented by Miss Wagner
with silver pins of the Skating Club
of Boston, newly designed by Mrs.
Channing Frothingham, a skating en-
thusiast who often appeared in pairs
skating with the late James W. Rus-
sell, Jr. of this town. These pins,
cleverl'" designed to include the eight
school figures with club insignn,
were much admired and their pres-
entation marked the first time they
have been given out, excepting on the
occasion last spring when one done
in gold was presented to Miss Joan
Tozzer, now Mrs. Philip Snaulding.
A long list of young people well

known in Boston social circles at-

tended the narty. Among the guests
from Winchester were Miss Louise
Barr, Miss Barbara Hughes, Miss
Nancy Kelley, Miss Louise Millican,
Miss Sally Sharon. Miss Natalie
White, Miss Shirlee White, Miss Bet-
t ' Winship, Miss Nancy Wilbur and
two former Winchester girls. Miss
Nancy Wyman of Lowell and Miss
Helen Tripp of Watertown.

Also from Winchester were Em-
mons Ellis, Russell Ellis, George
Huckins, Charles Kitchin, Robert
Kitchin, Ben Schneider, Gray Twom-
bley, Philip Twombley, Malcolm
Roberts, Peter Collins and Peter
Sibley.

EPIPHANY MEN'S CLUB

ENJOYING HOLIDAYS

Mr. Billman was graduated from bers of the

The Winchester Art Association is

showing at the library Art Gallery
during January pictures by outstand-
ing New England artists, including
Charles Curtis Allen, Henry H.
Brooks, Carroll Bill, John F. Enser,
AMro T. Hibbard, William J. Kaul»,
Marian P. Sloane, Frank Vinln»
Smith, Robert Strong Woodward and
Stanley Woodward.
The work of such an outstanding

group of artists is bound to be un-
usually worth-while and the Art
Association feels fortunate in secur-
ing such an excellent show for Win-
chester. A tea and pre-view for mem

Three Winchester girls are at home
with their parents for the Christmas
holidays. They are the Misss Natalie

J. Kellogg, daughter of Mrs. C. J.

Kellogg of 16 Calumet road; Nancy
England, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. England of 1 Ledgewood road;

and Jane Norton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. F. H. Norton of 8 Sheffield

road. All are students at the Erskine
School, Boston, where they will re-

their studies on Jan. 8.

MARCHESI GETS BOWLING AL-
LEY PERMIT

COMMUNITY FUND MEETING CHAN8ED TO
TUESDAY, JANUARY 1

Because the enrollment of workers in the CoHanity Fund
Campaign is so -far advanced this year it has been necessary to
change the place of the nre-cantpaiga meeting of the Winchester
«*Causation fro* the Conntry Club to the High School Auditorial*.

n4tifct«CM ft C^K^n^N|£C OnT taa^^t ^lft^€ frOBN ^^^C^JaMttB^JnnJ^a the
to Taenia?, the 7th.

Harvard
of 1940.

University with the class

MISS BARBARO APPOINTED

Miss Rose Barbaro of the Concord
Red Cross Nursing Service has ac-
cepted a position with the Arizona
State Board of Health as supervis-

;
ing nurse of the Cochise County
Health Unit. She will assume her

! duties Jan. 6.

Miss Barbaro is well known in Win-
chester, being the daughter of Mr.
Vincenso Barbaro of Oak street and
a graduate of Winchester High

Rosari Marchesi of Swanton street,

long attempt to secure a li-

cense to conduct a bowling alley at
66 Swanton street ended not long ago
when the full bench of the State Su-
preme Court upheld the Selectmen's

Association and their i refusal to grant a permit for alleys

The proverbial early bird has had
its proverbial good luck in catching
a prize. For their meeting at the
very beginning of 1941 the Epiphany
Men's Club has secured a program
so much in demand that it is booked
well on into the year.
On Jan. 2, at 7:45 in the parish hall

they will see a new film of the East-
man Kodak Company, in color and
with sound accompanying it, callad
"Highlights and Shadows." There
will be also films showing some of
the most notable figures and excit-

ing moments in the world of sports.

Those who practise the art of pho-
tography will have the added pleas-

ure of informal conference with ex-
perts in the field. Representatives of

the Eastman Company will be pres-
ent and will be glad to talk over the
latest developments in their never-
content and always improving magi-
cal mechanisms.

All men of the parish are cordial-

ly invited to brintj all friends who
have a liking for photography or an
interest in sports.

OLIN EDMAN PRESTWOOD

guests will be held Sunday afternoon,
January 5, from 4 until 6 o'clock with
Prof. Frederick K. Morris of Mass-
achusetts Institute of Technology as
speaker.

WILL PLAY AT LAKE- PLACID

Wallace Blanchard, Jr. of 5 Rav-
enscroft road left on Christmas
morning for Lake Placid, N. Y. where
he will participate in the fourth an-
nual Lake Placid Club College in-

vitation hockey tournament on D?c.
26, 27 and 28 as a member of the
Massachusetts Institute of
nology team.

at this address, has finally been
granted a license to conduct alleys

in a building which is to be erected

on Swanton street near Beggs &
Cobb's tannery on the old Nelson
property at the junction of Arthur,
White and Swanton streets, proper-
ty which is in the business district.

HELD OPEN HOUSE

Grace and Bill Croughwell of Rav-
ine road held; open house last Satur-

day afternoon and evening, enter-

Tech- gaining a large group of their town,
school and college * *

Olin Edman Prestwood of 33 Wood-
side road died Thursday morning,
December 26, in a Boston hospital
after a long illness.

Mr. Prestwood was born February
23, 1892, in Selma, N. S., the son of
Rev. John W. and Annie V. (Lewis)
Prestwood. He was graduated from
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy in 1912, and was a member of the
engineering staff at the Watertown
Arsenal. He had been a resident of
Winchester for the past 10 years.

Mr. Prestwood leaves his wife, Mrs.
Mary L. Prestwood, his father, liv-

ing in Canada; and two sisters, Mrs.
M. R. Smith, in Bermuda; and Mrs.
Jack Gardner, living in Canada.

Private funeral services will be held
on Saturday at the late residence with
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, pastor of
the First 1 Cngregational Church,
officiating. Interment will be in Wild-
wood Cemetery.

A Ford truck owned by the Arling-
ton Gas Light Company and driven
by John F. Floden of 139 Wildwood
avenue, Arlington, was in collision

yesterday morning on Swanton street

near the junction of Cedar street,
with a Ford truck, owned by the
George W. Blanchard Lumber Com-
pany of this town and driven by Al-
fred DeMinico of 38 Florence street.

Both machines were headed east and
the Gas light truck was slowing down
to make a right turn. Both machines

' the Blanchard truck
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loin Our

Christmas Club
Now Forming for 1941

An Easy Way to Provide for Christmas Expenses

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM SATURDAYS and WEDNESDAYS 8A.M.-12M

INCORPORATED 1871

IMOFFETTP
MCMULLEN

|FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MEETING DEEP RE-
SPONSIBILITY WITH
EMINENT DIGNITY

When we assume the task
of caring for the needs
which come in a time of
g-reat sorrow we do eo
a full realisation of the re-
onnibility which is ours.
It is a profound one and we
aire foil consideration to its

FUND FOR BRITISH ROLLING
KITCHEN COMPLETE

(Continued from page 1)

JUST It MILES TO

FARNAN HOSPITAL
Place ywar elderly, chronic er cm-

Taleaeent patient in the Farnaa Hee-

pltaL where kind and thoacatfal atten-

tion la rf»en. Caeerfal and warm tor

winter months. Rates reasonable. M»
and ap. Call BUIeriea. »8t for appoint-

ment of write for booklet. a!7-tf

DR. RUTH A. BOULE
Podiatrist

Winchester l»8t-W
0 Main Street Winchester.

<LocatelH Building)

OBct Hoars Daily and EToniacs
ay Appointment

o2fi-tf

DANCING CLASS HELD CHRIST-
MAS PARTY

Mrs. Gerald F. O'Brien entertained

the members of her Junior Ballroom

Dancing Class with a Christmas

Party at Lyceum Hall on Monday
afternoon. The youngsters, who are

children of the fourth and fifth grade

age, played various dancing games
and danced a few figures of the co-

tillion. Refreshments were served

and everyone received Christmas
favors. Prizes for the Elimination

Dance went to Susan McCauley and
Allen Carlisle.

Patronesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Donald B. Louis, Edwin E.

Chick, Mrs. Donald B. Crowell and
Mrs. Alvin Litchfield, while the ush-

ers included the Masters Richard
Lovig, Tod Wyman, John Duffett and
Stover Donnell.

Those present were the voung
Misses Elizabeth Searer, Barbara
Crowell, Frances Rush, Anne AIsodd,

Susan McCaule" Judith Cunningham,
Louise Knight, Carolyn Smith. Jane
White and Doris Zimmerman. Also

the young Masters John Allen, David
Chick. Stovr Donnell. Richard Lovis,

Tedd" Winahip, John Dupett, Allan

Cau-hsle, John Pike, Robert Edwards,
j

Alvin UtonfieU, Jr., Tod Wyman and

After careful consideration it was
decided to send a rolling kitchen to

England and preparations to that end
were commenced under the leader-

ship of Mrs. Howard J. Chidley who
has been a guiding influence for the

success of the Players since the in-

ception of the "Little Theatre Be-
neath a Spire."

At the time the kitchen was de-

cided upon those in use by Great
Britain were the sort that could not

cook, but worked from a central base
carrying hot food to fire-fighters,

people in shelters, etc.

The cost of this type of kitchen was
$1000 and with the fine response from
the townspeople to their preliminary
announcement, the Parish Players

had high hopes of reaching that figure

with the assistance of interested

friends.

Their ticket sale, greatly assisted

by the British War Relief Society in

Winchester and by the Winton Club,

netted S750, to which was added con-

tributions of $300, including the col-

lection at the Union Tnanksgiving
Service in the First Congregational
Church. So the first $1000 was raised

by November, but at about that tuna

it was determined to send on the new
type of kitchen that cooks as it

rolls, and for this another $1000

was necessary.
The Winchester Dartmouth Club

became interested in the project and,

assisted by the other college clubs

of the town, sponsored the recent

lecture on Guatemala, generously
given by Dr. Charles Tozier, which

netted another $392.00. Interested

townspeople took the matter up and
further contributions came pouring

in, including those from several be-

nefitting bridge parties, until on Dec.

25, the Winchester Rollins Kitcehn

Fund passed the $2000 mark.
It would be impossible to name all

who have worked to make the roll-

ing kitchen possibe but all will agree

that Mrs. Fred Cameron has been

indefatigable in her efforts to this

end. Many names of contributors

have already been listed in the Star,

together with sponsors for the Pa-

rish Players' season and others who
have contributed to the kitchen fund.

Following is the final list of con-

tributors :

Mrs. Ralph Sparks
Mr. David Choate
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
Miss M. Stewart
Miss Isabel Copland
Mrs. William J. Speers
Mrs. Charles F. Dutch
Miss Minnie Belle Joy
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. E. Hopper
Mrs. Fanny L. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eberle

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Dwinell

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst
Miss Janet Copland
Mrs. Elizabeth Harwood
Mr. Jaimes Nowell
Mrs. B. T. Morgan
Mrs. E. Everett Arnold
Mrs. William I. Palmer
Miss Bertha Clements
Miss Marjorie Mills

Mrs. Elliott Cameron
•"Friend of British Relief"

Mrs. Edwin Girm, Sr.

Mrs. Lewis L. Wadsworth
Dr. and Mrs. Howard J. Chidley.
Mr. Malcolm D. Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Y. Hills
Mr?. Gerald Barrett
Mrs. Robert Cummins
Miss Ruth Baxter of Revere
Mrs. James N. Barrett, Watertown
Mr. Wayne B. Thompson
Mrs. J. I. Broidv
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Smith
Mrs. Eva M. Best
Mrs. Erastus'B. Badger
Mrs. Louis Page
Mrs. Sarah B. Harris
Mr. and Mrs. Dows Dunham
Mr. L. M. Hayes

WINCHESTER GARDEN CLUB

Mrs. Roger C. Hadley of 193 Forest
street was hostess for the Winches-
ter Garden Club, Thursday, Dec. 19.

The 120 year old house was an ideal
setting for the Christmas Party of
the club. Approaching the house one
could see old Santa in a sleigh and
hear the bells ringing merrily; his

sleigh filled with skiis, skates and
other good things.

Mrs. Hadley, gowned in Christmas-
red, patterned from her great-grand-
mother's dress, with a glimpse of

great grandmother's petticoat, greeted
the guests at the open door befitting

a hostess of long ago. A period ar-

rangement of fruit in great-grand-
mother's bowl, was the center-piece

on the serving table; surrounding
this were Christmas corsages for each
guest. A Christmas cake, cut by the
president, Miss Mary Alice Fitch,

was served with the luncheon-dessert.

A table in the hall of this charm-
ing house was heaped high with
gayly wrapped gifts for many young
and old people in Winchester, who
needed holiday cheer, contributions

from the members of the club. Also
beautiful arrangements of silver and
gold bouquets with hanging gold

stars, each with the name of a mem-
ber, for the club's "shut-ins." Mrs.

John B. Wills did the artistic silver

and gold arrangments.
Mrs. Herbert T. West introduced

a humorous note at the beginning of

the meeting, by reading an article

by Katherine Brush on "Christmas."

Through the courtesy of the Coca
Cola Bottling Co, Mr. Van Courtlandt

Lawrence presented a program of

colored motion pictures of Laura Lee
Burroughs' "Flower Arrangements."
The display of color, design, acces-

sories and containers accompanied

by appropriate music was most effect-

ive. Mrs. John B. Wills and Mrs. Ej-

nar Bratt were responsible for the

unusual arrangement, sponsored by

the club at Horticultural Hall Christ-

mas Flower Show. Marjorie Mills'

description in the Boston Herald de-

fines it as "A lovely old oval gilt

frame centered against a square of

soft green damask and the center of

the frame heaped with fruits with

sprigs of huckleberry tucked around
the fruit."

Under the direction of Mrs. Waldo
V. Lyon, a game of 22 questions

whose answers must be a flower or

plant, demanded concentration of

each member. Mrs. Robert C. Orpin
won highest award.
The next meeting will be Jan. 30.

Mrs. Herbert T. West, who is to be
hostess, will also be the speaker for

the afternoon on "Attracting Birds

to the Garden."

W. C. T. U. NOTES

1941 WORKERS IN UNITED CAMPAIGN OF WINCHESTER
COMMUNITY CHEST AND GREATER BOSTON

COMMUNITY FUND
Left to right) Mrs. Donald Heath, Associate Chairman in charge of Puo-

licity; Ralph W. Hatch, Associate Vice-Chairman in charge of Districts;

J. Henry Smith, Jr., Associate Chairman, Districts; Mrs. Jameson S. Slo-

cum, Associate Chairman, Educational Assistants; Franklin J. Lane, Asso-
ciate Chairman, Public Employees.

COMMUNITY FUND ENROLL-

Here are the resolutions passed by
the National Executive Committee in
connection with our "Government
House Rum."

"Whereas, super sales - promotion
of beer and wine as 'the temperance
drink of the nation' is inimical to the
welfare of the people, we pledge our-
selves to continue the intensive cam-
paign against education for modera-
tion and the use of a beverage of low
alcoholic content.

'•Whereas, the United States Gov-
ernment, rinding itself unable to se-
cure investment of private capital to
fiance the rum distillers in the Vir-
gin Islands, invested more than a
million dollars of the taxpayers'
money in the manufacturing of rum,
lor the first time in history putting
the United States Government into
the distilling business, thereby mak-
ing all citizens parters in the busin-
ess.

• Whereas, die product of the gov-
ernment owned distillery, called 'Gov-
ernment House Rum,' has been ship-
ped to the United States and offered
for sale to the people of the United
Suites, with the admonition, 'You'll
certainly want to try it,' thereby en-
couraging the use of liquor of strong-
est alcoholic content, under the urge
of the United States Government.

"We, the Executive Committee of
the National VV. C. T. U., in session
at Washington, D. C, June 11, 1937,
do hereby voice the protest, not only
of our own organization, but of the
many interested in the protection of
American youth and the American
public from the use of hard liquors."

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on
sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

MENT ENCOURAGED

Enrollment of workers in Winches-
ter Community Chest and Greater
Boston Community Fund Campaign
now numbers 486. The organization
is 73 per cent complete. This is far
ahead of the total enrolled at this
time last year. To date, in addition to
the associate members, there are 78
captains and 351 solicitors.

Among those who attended the
Christmas party of the employees of
the Woburn Daily Times in the
Hunters' Room at the Town Line
Tavern was Mr. Edward P. McKen-
zie of Hemingway street, local co--
respondent for the paper. "Mack"
came in strong in the community
singing, led by our friend, "Bill''

Rossiter, but we understand he was
a bit regretful that thev didn't sing
"The Valley Near Slieve Lamond."

ARIDEX WATER REPELLENT SERVICE

ENEMY MOTH
IS ACTIVE IN WARM HOMES

THIS WINTER
Protect Summer and Light Weight Woolens and Furs

In Our Insured Cold Storage Vault—Special Winter Rates

10 Per Cent Discount on All Orders Handled Cash and Carry
At Our Plant

FITZGERALD CLEANSERS
959 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
CLEANSERS TAILORS

TEL. WIN. 2350

COLD STORAGE

FIRST AND ONLY CLEANSING PLANT IN WINCHESTER

LINCOLN SCHOOL NOTES

Memorial ta • Clown
Honoring Joseph Grimaldi, one of

the greatest clowns in the Nine-
teenth century, a memorial tablet
stands outside his former home in
Pentonville, England, where he died
in 1837 after spending his latter days
a helpless cripple.

"Why the Chimes Rang," was the

play presented by Lincoln School

pupils at their annual holiday assem-
bly.

The theme of the play concerns
the ultimate reward of unselfishness,

and is woven into a story that lends

itself to phases of child-acting that

are most touching in their simplicity.

The primary grade children enter-

tained Santa Claus with a group of

merry childish songs that brought
merriment to parents and pupils.

Earlier in the day the Kindergar-
ten had a Christmas Tree Party for
parents, to whom each gave a gift

of his own making. Songs and games
were enjoyed, under the direction of
Miss Louise Taylor, Kindergarten
teacher.
The program was as follows:

Song—"Away in a Manger" . School
Recitation—"Merry Christmas"

Primary Grades
Claus Songs . Primary Grades
Santa, Dominic Jacobellis

Song—"0 Holy Night"
Cosimina Saragosso, Daniel Maffeo

Playlet—A Dramatisation
"Why the Chimes Rang"
Time—A Day Long Ago
Scene—A Woodchopper's Hut on

the Edge of the Forest.

Holger, A Peasant Boy
Raymond Carroll

Steen, A Yourvrer Brother
Richard Baxeau

Bertel, Uncle John Frongilk)
An Old Woman . . . Angelina Dattilo

. . . and may

and convenience of our service

bring you the joys of better

living.

Arlington Gas Light Co*

522 Main St., Winchester Tel. Win. 0142

RQo Special Pen Sale TOp
UUU As Specially Arranged with the Manufacturer WUU
NEWLY DESIGNED FOUNTAIN PEN, fully tested and absolutely guaranteed by the manufacturer
who has continuously made fine Pens for nearly 40 years. This pen is Standard Size and is available in

So muck value for so little! 14kt Gold Plated Point of large sire and sturdy weight;

ralin material; positive and automatic-cleaning lever ill; full length

trol; unusual ink capacity.

breakable py-

Gusrsntee Certifcste with Every Pen Guaranteed by the Manufacturer and Ourselves

Wilson The Stationer
Star OfOce Building

'
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Winchester folk on a "Come and See" tour to the Morgan Memorial
aee the spirit of the Community Fund at work. In the group are (left to

right) Mrs. Frederick M. Ives, Jr., and Mrs. Robert W. MacArthur of the

Educational Division; Stanley McCauley whose busy hands are being skill-

fully trained; and Herbert E. Stone, chairman of the united campaign of

Winchester Community Chest and Greater Boston Community Fund.

MAN AND NATURE GUARD
VLADIVOSTOK

Soviet Russia's Vital Eastern Port
Where U. S. Consulate Will

Soon Reopen

CORRECTION

HIGH SCHOOL

Opened Hoop

ALUMNI

With S4—32
Victory

In last week's Star it was incor-

rectly stated that the telegram re-

ceived by Mr. William Cusack of this

town from Mayor Grifiths of Win-
chester, England, was for money sent
by local residents to provide a roll-

ing kitchen for the British Winchester.
Such was not the case.

Mayor Grifiths was acknowledging
in his telegram the receipt of some
$350 which his city had asked for to
purchase a trailer-ambulance. There
has been some confusion here be-
tween the two projects, and the Star
is happy to clarify the situation as
far as -ossible.

The rolline- kitchen for which
money has been raised by the Par-
ish Players of the First Congrega-
tional Church, and the Dartmouth
College group and other interested
individuals is not for use in any one
city or town, but rather serves any
bombed area at need. It is much
more expensive than a trailer-ambu-
lance.

The mistake was the Star's. In
the stress and strain of getting to
press Friday morning we got our
vehicles mixed. We offer apologies
to all concerned. In the meantime,
let the trailer trail and the rolling

kitchen roll—for Britain!

WYMAN SCHOOL NOTES

Vladivostok, where a new U. S.

consulate is expected to be open for
business soon, is Soviet Russia's
most important Far Eastern port,

says a bulletin from the National
Geographic Society. The city, which
has not had an American representa-
tive for about 17 years, is a naval
and air base, as well as a communica-
tions center and Pacific outlet for

Siberia.

Young City Come of Age With
Trans-Siberian Railway

With a population today of more
]

tional Church, and the

than 200,000 people, Vladivostok is a
relatively young city. It was founded
only 80 years ago, to come of age
with the completion of the famous
Trans-Siberian railway in the early
1900's. This railroad stretches steel

across the vast distances of Soviet
Russia for more than 5000 miles,

from Leningrad and inland Moscow
to open water at Vladovostok. Other
lines run west, then south to Japan-
ese, Chosen, and finally, across Man-
chukua into China.

Air service links the eastern city

with northern Soviet centers, extend-
ing westward to tie in with the

thicker network of lines that criss-

crosses European Russia. To Vladi-

vostok also comes one of the long
motor roads from the west., which,
along with Trans-Siberian rails, has
cut an ever-widening path of pioneer
settlement across this once almost
vacant land.

In a world of competing strategies,

fortified Vladivostok is significantly

located for the arts of both war and
trade. It lies near the tip of the Sov-
iet finger of territory which, parallel-

ing Manchukuo's northeastern border,

is pointed as Chosen (Korea). It is

less than 700 air miles from the Jap-
anese capital at Tokyo.

To a huge country, whose trade

outlets are limited to the generally

ice-bound ports of the North, and the

internationally-shared Baltic and the

Black Seas, Vladivostok is invaluable.

Among other advantages, it is ice-

free except for a short period during
the winter; even then, ice breakers
permit continuous open passage.
Port of Entry for Foreign Armies

During Civil Conflict

Through its excellent harbor.

Winchester High School opened its

current basketball season lost Friday
evening, winning from the alumni in

a closely contested game, 34—32.
Between the halves of the first

team game the Alumni seconds won
from the high school seconds, 30—26.

A big crowd turned out for the
season opener and enjoyed dancing
after the games to the strains of Dan
Rood's amplifying victrola. It i9

planned to have all the night games
followed by dancing this year and
judging by the reaction last Friday,
this feature will prove popular.
The high school varsity, consider-

ing the inexperience of the boys,
made on the whole a good showing,
displaying possibilities if no very
great class.

As the teams squared away the
undergraduates were so tight that
the alumni had six points before they
broke the scoring ice. Johnny Drew
put the high school in the game with
a set-up shot under the basket, and
the schoolboys commenced to loosen
up, overcoming the six point lead of
the graduates to finish all even at
half time, 18—18.
. The high school and alumni were
very even the second half, each scor-
ing seven field goals. The schoolboys'
two shots from free tries decided the
game.' The graduates tired as the
minutes wore away and several of
their shots were of the "trust-to-luck"
variety.

Bill McEwen was the graduates'
high scorer with Carlie Johnson run-
ner up. Doug Graham played a good
defensive game. For the high school
Dean Derby played a good aggressive
game in the back court and Johnny
Drew looked good at forward and
center. Capt. Pete Provinzano led
both teams in scoring with six floor
baskets and two shots from free
tries for 14 points.
The high school met with good suc-

cess in using out-of-bounds play, and
would have increased their score ap-
preciably had the player on the scor-
ing end not missed several easy tries.

Following are the summaries:
HIGH SCHOOL VARSITY

L . f i
Provinzano, If 6
McGovern, rf 3
Drew, rf 3
Harris, c o
Drew, c 0
Derby. ]g 0
Paltimbo, Iff 0
Callanan, r»r 0
Coon, iff . 3

1940

IN WINCHESTER

I>ts

14
7
6
0
0
0
0
0
7

15

Christmas assemblies were held on
Dec. 20. Each class was represented
in the Christmas play, "The Little

Boy Thev Turned Awav " The cast
was as follows:
Richard Robert McGrail
His Gueste Holbrook Bagbee, John LaForce.

Richard Younir, John Marabito, Judith
Maxson. Nancy Townley-Tilson, Ann Ord-
way, Ann Aubrey. Mary Bay lira, Norman
McKecknic, Lois Bisrekw, Richard Hussey.
Carolyn Litchfield. Dorothy Brandt. Elaine
Foster, David Archibald, Marjorie Dexter,
Suzanne Neiley

His Mother Barbara Johnson
Tibbs, the butler Charles Rogers
The Boy They Turned Away . . Richard Joslin

- Second Act
The Mother Judith Cunningham
Little Girl Eliabeth Seager
Little Boy Tommy Taber
The Boy They Turned Away . . Richard Joslin

Carols were sung at the begin-
ning, between the acts of the play,
and at the close of the program.

ALUMNI

I
Kenney, If 3 0

I
O Neil, If 0 0
McEwen, rf 4 2
C, Johnson, rf 4 0
Horie, c

0

0
Hultgren. c

0

0
A. Johnson, c 3 0
DeTeso, Ift 1 0
Gilbert), lg 0 0
Graham, rg 0 0

15 2
Referee—Dolan, Boston College

ALUMNI SECONDS

O'Neil. If 4 0
C. Johnson, If 1 0
Gray; rf

0

0
Errico, rf 0 0
Hultgren. c 0 1
A. Johnson, c 3 1
Gilberti, lg 1 0
Galuffo, rg 5 0

14 2

HIGH SCHOOL SECONDS
g

Mooney. rf 2
Rallo, rf 1

Wright, If 1

34

Pt,

0
10
8

0
0

6
2

0
0

32

ptn
8
2
0
0

:;<ipptf- IJm TUB. CDRnQn HJf wwcn
mm Off) IWBWIi AX% TTVJRf

uiHWiro <w vwnngi mar

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits to erect or alter on the
property owned by the following for
week ending Thursday, Dec. 19:

„ , „ , . IT ,. , , Kenneth Hills, Winchester — new
the Bay of Golden Horn Vladivostok dwelH and at 17 Mason
pours Siberian exports, from the ver-

satile soya bean, used for food, lubri-

Errico, If

Tarbell, c . . .

Twombley, c
Manning, lg
Ramsdell, lg
Ti-eacy, rg . .

Buzzota, rg .

Poirier, rg . .

1

1

3

0
0
1

0

1

11

f
0
0

2
1

0
1

0
0
0
0

0

2

10—

t

30

pts
4

2

7

0
0

2

0

2
. 1

26

on

cants and manufactured articles of all

kinds, to tea, fish, nuts, leather, tim-

ber and furs,

During the World War, when
Czarist Russia was one of the Allies,

many supplies from the United States

were shipped across the Pacific to

this port. In reverse order, bound for

the United States, was one odd and
valuable cargo item—nearly a ton a

platinum—which had been brought by
an American engineer from Lenin-

grad to Vladivostok not long before

United Stetes' participation in the

World War.

street.

Phyllis C. Sylvester, Winchester

—

new dwelling and garage at 90 Canal
street.

Elizabeth F. Hoxie, Belmont—new
dwelling and garage at
Hood road.

Helen C. Burke, Winchester
to present dwelling at 2 Chisholm
road.

Referee Dolan, Boston College.

DUSSELDORF HELPS KEEP GER-
MAN WAR MACHINE

ROLLING

Dusseldorf, recently one of the
nightly objectives of British bombers,
is an important link in the chain of
German cities producing supplies for

10 o ,

the mighty German war machine, a . », „. ,, , . r ,

12 Robin
j
bulletin from the National Geographic ^J^?81^^001 D<^ 19

' T
• titled The Necklace based on the

story by Guy de Maupassant. The

Many Girl Scouts have been work-
ing to make Christmas a happy day
for Winchester families. Troops 7, 9

*
!
and 10 collected and wrapped gifts
of clothes and good things to eat for
each member of a family whose
name was provided by the District
Nursing Association.

Seven dolls were dressed and
placed in baskets which were pro-
vided by the welfare department.

Girls in Troop 4 made very attrac-
* tive place cards which will be used

at the Home for the Aged on Christ-
mas Day.
About 35 girls from the Lincoln

and Washington school troops were
driven to Harvard Chapel in Cam-
bridge to hear the Carol Concert
given annually by the Radcliffe and
Harvard students.

Besides the many Christmas par-
ties given in the troops, Troop 7 and
Troop 10 joined and held a dance at
the Washington School.

Miss Barbara Berr" has generously
consented to be the new leader of
Troop 5 which meets at the home of
Mrs. Henry Reeves.

Troop 0 presented a tnree-act play

I Society says:
ad <> Situated on the east bank of the

A clever Christmas Gift. Home
Budget Banks. Help you save money
for various household items. Very
practical. See them at the Star
Office.

Rhine about 24 miles north of Koln
(Cologne) and in the heart of the
Rhine valley industrial district, it is

a city of nearly a half million inhabi-
tants, and giant industries. Smoke-
belching chimneys rise above sprawl-
ing metalurgical, engineering, ma-

play was under the supervision of
Mrs. Stanley D. Howe and was coach-
ed by Mrs. Dana Kelly. The leading
parts were taken by Barbara Howe
and Elizabeth Moses. The support-
ing cast were Mary Seaton. Elaine
Raymond, Evelyn Kaknes, Joan Mil-

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

s T A R
It costs only a little over

. e weelc

Frmm to January 1, IMS

chinery and chemical plants where Sh^h Paton, Virginia Rams-
men are producing equipment and '

J
ell

«
Jane Sharon and Virginia

supplies for the far-flung armies of
Symmeo- Between the acts carols

the Reich j

wore sung bv the audience and piano

Important Center for Both Rail and '^Jvere
„vPl

ay?1 5? Barbara May
Water Transportation

War materials, however, do not oc-
cupy all of the city's workers for al-
so included among Dusseldorf's man-

\

ufactures are such articles as glass,
furniture, paper, dyes, paints and en-
amels, and textiles.

Another important lure for the R.
A. F. bombers is the network of rail-
roads that converge there. Main lines
rails radiate from Dusseldorf stations
and freight vards to such important
German cities and ports as Berlin,
Bremen, Hamburg and Koln, as well
as to Brussels, Amsterdam and Paris.

Dusseldorf, however by no means
depends upon rails for the movement
of its manufactures. Scores of river
steamers and hundreds of barges are
accommodated at its Rhine River
quays; and in normal times even
ocean-going ships operate from those
quays to North Sea and Meniterran-

n ports.

While bombing from the air is a
new mode of warfare to Dusseldorf,
the city's name appears often in a
history of European conflicts. It felt

the impact of war in the 30 Years'
War and in the War of Spanish Suc-
cession. Industry began to center
there about 1870 and in the World
War it was a great source of war
supplies as it i* fa the present
struggle.

Elliott. Shelagh Paton told how
Christmas was celebrated in England,
Nancy Kingman described the Christ-
mas festival in Mexico and Jane
Beggs told of Christmas customs in
various European countrje*.

The proceeds were divided between
British War Relief work and the
Winchester branch of the Maple
Leaf Fund, Inc., which is using the
funds towards ths support of a
British refugee child in Canada.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

TODAY

IN WINCHESTER

Q&Mttit
Uuri*4t*i

GOATS Misses, Juniors Women! Fur trimmed and untrimmed
DRESS and SPORT COATS . . . reefer and wardrobe suits. Were
$10.95 to $100. Now $5,90 to $05 •

Large selection of daytime wools for career or after-

hours . . . Rayon and silks . . . few evening dresses. Were $5.95

to $49.95. Smart colors and fabrics for matching up!

Now $2.05 tt $10.05

HATS Tailored or dressy hats . . . blouses, skirts, sweaters. Were
$1 to $10. Smart colors and fabrics for matching up!

Niw 50e to $5

CHILDREN'S AND GIRLS' and Hl-$CH00LERS'— Coats,
legging sets, hi-schoolers' dresses, 3 to 6'es dresses, wash suits.

Were $1.19 to $16.95. NOW 70C tO $12.00

IN WINCHESTER

(!

JANUARY

SALE!

$1
HAND CREAM
10 ounce jar usually $2

Combat harsh, drying winter cold and wind with this famous beau-

ty aid. Harriet Hubbard Ayer Hand Cream softens and smooths
the hands. Quickly absorbed into the skin. Usually $2. SALE $1.

OLD FARMERS'

Almanacs

NOW ON SALE AT

WILSON
The Stationer

The VktcJuJtei $U*
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SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Tour Residence for One Tear
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Conditions being what they are, we
don't wonder that old Mother Earth
has to shudder once in a while.

THANKS TIN!

Whatever may have been the ex-
perience of others at the Winchester
Po&toflke daring the Christmas rush,
the Star can truthfully say that we
received only the most complete co-
operation one could ask for from
Postmaster Vincent Ambrose and his

staff. So much so that we wish to ex-
press publicly our sincere thanks to
"Vin" and "the boys" for their help-
fulness and willingness to serve
aw?" beyond what was necessary or
to be expected. We were well out on
a limb for Christmas merchandise
coming to us from a distance and
long overdue. The interest and at-

tention given to our troubles (and
they were troubles) by Postmaster
Ambrose and his staff exnedited mat-
ters appreciably and enabled us to
make a number of patiently waiting
customers happy before Christmas.
We are grateful, "Vin," and wish you

Among other memories of by-
j

and "the boys" an especially Happy

gone days do you recall those nice i «•* iear.

SAVILLE
KIMBALI
dCuiiihaiSiAjlHjCC
AMI MCTOM WINCHElTtft

oaoo

A distinctive service always

attended by a capable staff

te serve year best interests.

little boxes which held gold pieces f jr

Christmas gifts? They went into

the discard along with other horse
and buggy equipment. Evidently the

paper promises which replaced them
are now on their way out, for it is

next to impossible now to obtain even
these so-called bill containers.

Whether Christmas, 1940, will re-

main in our minds as one to be re-

membered through the years ahead
we do not know. It may mark the

last or the beginning of many things.

Most of us went about our usual ob-

servance in the accustomed manner,
but with a dim cloud of uncertainty

looming on the future horizon-. It

certainly was a beautiful day. For
that everyone gave thanks; and it

was the subject of universal conver-

sation along with the bright topics of

note.
Personally, we do not favor such

holidays as Christmas and New
Year's in the middle of the week. We
suppose we have experienced plenty

of them in our lifetime, but they do

not seem to fit in with this new,
streamlined age we now enjoy. The
holiday events lead on one to another

with such rapidity that their se-

quence is bard to follow and their

impression is largely lost in the hurry
and scurry from work to leisure and
back again in the short space of al-

lotted time.
At least that is the way we felt

this year. And yet, a leisurely re-

view of this Christmas does bring up
pleasant thou*rhts. The summary dis-

closes numerous gratifying contacts

in persons or gfts and the renewing
of the old spirit in spiite of any con-
ditions. The snirit throughout was
friendly. There did not seem to be a

single incident or occurrence which
would mar the unity of any of our
friends. Perhaps in these ominous
times it was a signal for what lies

ahead—or a realization of what we
have been privileged to enjoy for so

long in the past.

Our routine did not change from
other "ears. The usual group of P^ood lollows

friends found the door open as in the The White House

ANOTHER CHRISTMAS STORY

10 Bonad road,

Winchester

To the Editor of the Star:

May I tell you a Xmas Eve story
about three boys of our town whidi
demonstrates a combination of home
training, school democracy and reli-

gious teaching all combined to instill

in these children a real Good Neigh-
bor Policy.

While listening to the devastating
war news coming over the radio, I

heard in the background "Hark, the

Herald Angels Sing" and thought at

first it was a radio contrast. How-
ever, on going to the door I found
Francis Powers, Donald MacFarland
and Jackie Haggerty had come to

sing to my mother, aged 87, "because
she could not get down to the tree."

In they came and up to her room,
where she has been confined for threa
years, and sang from the bottom of

their hearts tho old familiar tunes.

It was the most touching scene you
could imagine—youth bringing to age
all they had to give, their thought-

fulness, their own brand of Good
Neighbor Policy.

Of all her presents, my mother
thinks most highly of this one. Young
America bringing a message of

Peace to a distressed old British

lady!

Very truly -ours,
Mrs. K. B. Toye

J IfctCaXoM**s£uL 1920

JO CHURCH <T. _ 418 MASS. AVE.
WINCHESTER • AKLINCTON

CONSCIOUS OF HEAVY DEBT

In his annual message to the Boy
Scouts of America of which he is

honorary president, and in which he
himself was active for more than 16

years, President Roosevelt paid trib-

ute to the Boy Scouts "for their part

in developing and maintaining that

manly courage and willingness to

serve."
His greetings to the nation's 1,437,-

743 Scouts, Cubs and their leaders

past, and Ernest and Edith Parker,

Dwight Cabot and Myra and Irving
Plitt sat and discussed the same old

Christmas Eve topics. When the

sprats came home from church Irving

again inveigled us to open our gifts

ahead of the allotted time, and as

usual, got a b'f^er kick out of them
than anyone. John McManus' annual
gift of Squires' bacon and sausage
went well with the scrambled eggs
and Ernest and Irving proved their

cooking ability.

And no matter how anyone felt

about the whole thing, the dawn of

such a wonderful Christmas Day as

that of 1940 proved that nature at

least was on the right side. Imagine
a Christmas Day of warm, bright
sun, with all house heat shut off and
doors and windows open from fore-

noon to sunset! No wonder we had
a host of friends calling to wish us

and everyone else a happy Yuletide.

It almost seemed too fine to be real.

Mrs. Carlson as usual did a good
job on Harris Richardson's big Ver-
mont turkey. Patience and Doc
Hindes and Arthur Driscoll enjoyed
it with us, and along with the Browns'
we all enjoyed Win Towne's cider. It

all seemed wholly in order. The af-

ternoon with the sprats and their
friends, with Raymond and Martha
Merrill to hel~ hold the house on an
even keel, carried the festivities to

a satisfactory conclusion.

We don't know exactly why we are
writing all this excent to tell anyone
who may feel a little differently than
we do, that perhans if they will take
a minute out and sit down and look
over this 1940 Christmas in detail,

they will find it may be one of the
best they have ever enjoyed—and
that may help a lot in lookin~ for-
ward to see what the futur- may do
for us in Winchester in arranging for
more Christmasses to come.

Washington
To the Boy Scouts of America:
, In sending hearty Christmas Greet-
ings I am once more conscious of the
heavy debt. of gratitude which this

Nation owes to Boy Scouts for their

that manly courage and willingness
to serve, that cheerfulness and loy-

aly to high jdeals which alone can
make a people great.

(signed) Franklin D. Roosevelt

AMBASSADOR KENNEDY

BEHOLD EMMANUEL"

A joyous Christmas spirit was dis-

played by the Baptist Young People
Christmas Sunday. They presented,
under the direction of Miss Ruth
Ormsbv, a pageant, "Behold Emman-
uel," which portrayed the Shepherds,
the Angels Message, and the birth

of Christ. There was a cast of about
70 persons including the children of

the Sunday School department..
The cast is as follows:

Isafti Charles P. Downer
Jeremiah Malcolm C. Wilson
Mary Helen Ulrich
Joseph Ralph Jury
Shepherds

Paul Butterworth, Philip Ewell, Richard
Goddard. Richard Abrahamson

Whe Men
Ralph Reynolds, Hugh Hawkee, James
Newman

Angel Myrtle Wambolt
Spirit of the World' People Grace Ulrich
Angel Chorus

Irene Farrell, Betty Emery. Phyllis Jones,
Delphine Curtis. Mary Kinsley. Dorothy
Woodford, Virginia Parker, Harriet Emery,
Miriam Moulton, Carlotta Garrison

Bethlehem Pilgrims
Priscilla Pratt, Alice Ralph. Shirley Hol-
brook, Charlotte Leary, Elizabeth Reynolds,
Muriel Watkins, Dorothea Richardson, Alice
Penny

Herald Angels
Betty Ann Elliott, Doris Hobby

Trumpeter Ann Downer
Echo Choir . . Children of the Church School
Quartetta

Sadie Roberts Home, Ida Tufts, Charles P.

Downer, Leon Leavitt
Assistant Directors and Committees

Director Angel Chorus . Mrs E. H. Garrison
Director Echo Choir . . Mrs. Malcolm Wilson
Costuma Committee

Mrs. Roy K. Elliott, Mrs. Charles P. Downer
Lights and Stage Mr. Roy K. Elliott

About 35 young people met at the
church on the eve of Christmas Sun-
day for the purpose of lending their
fine young voices in singing the
Christmas story. These carolers vis-

ited the Hospital, the Home for the
Aged, and several other homes where
sickness saddened the glad

SCOUT INVESTITURE TEAM
GOES TO LOWELL

All that America knows is that the

Ambassadorship to Great Britain is

vacant. It has been vacant for weeks
and at the very time in history when
it needed most to be wisely filled.

Why is it vacant? America has
a right to know. Why, if Roosevelt

A newly formed Boy Scout Investi-
ture Team with a ceremony of induct-
ing candidates into a Boy Scout
Troop, were invited to perform their
work at Troop 27, which is sponsored
by the Men's Class of Calvary Bap-
tist Church of Lowell. Troop 27 has
a membership of 50 boys and the
ceremony was performed for three
new members last Saturday evening.
Over 100 Scouts and parents witnes-
sed the evening's program.
The members of the Investiture

Team are Arnold Smith of Troop 2,

who is the installing officer; James
O'Connor, Troop 7, who is marshal;
Robert Quine, Troop 7, who is chap-
lain; Addison Augusta, Troop 7, Har-
old Donahue, Troop 5 and Niles An-
derson, Troop 1, have the positions
respectively of East, South and West,
which are the stations of instruc-means to help England, is it vacant?

, t x

Secretary Early states that there
j tion in the ceremony

is no disagreement between the) The ceremony is featured bv a
President and- Mr. Kennedy.

| mechanically lighted Scout pin, laws
Surely a campaign speech was not

| „ candle ceremony of the 12 Scout
worth it. Why has it not been filled

j
,aws ^ form an<J procedure the

since Nov. 6? Why have we no Am-
| ceremony was bv Elliott R.

bassadors in most of the European
capitols? It would seem that in

these times we needed wise European
counsel. What's wrong ?

President Roosevelt promised the

American peoole that he would keep

us out of actual war. No , Mr. Ken-
\

nedy is reported as saying that he

resigned to help President Roosevelt

stay out of war. What does this

mean ? Does Mr. Kennedy feel Pres-

ident Roosevelt did not mean what
he said or he is not capable or do-

ing it?

Dudley, field scout executive of
Fellsland Council. The ceremony is

adaptable to installing a new troop
as well as candidates and also makes
an excellent program for a civic or
fraternal lodge for their entertain-
ment.

ASSAULT CASE DISMISSED

r You Can Meet Those
Emergency Bills with a

PftUOMAL

and repay from future income

MAKE APPLICATION TODAY

"WINCHESTER
NATIONAL BANK

Officers

William A. Kiteeland, President

Wallace F. Flanders, Vice-President

Norman E. Beattie, Vice-President

Leslie J. Scott, Cashier

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORF.

ATTRACTIVE CHRISTMAS
WINDOWS

Seldom have local shop windows
been more attractively dressed for

the Christmas season than this year,

new stores like Filene's, Edette's,

Colten-Abelson's and Irene Bennett's

being notable additions to older

standbys like the Arlington Gaslight

Co., Winchester Edison Shop and the

drug stores, gift shops, dry goods

dpres and markets. The new fronts

JfvHevey's Pharmacy, Splendid Lunch,

Winchester News Company, Rich-

ardson's Market and Randall's all

added appreciably to the appearance

of the center while special lighting at

the banks and a festive Christmas

tree at the Winchester National Bank
were special features.

Most of the shops featured their

wares, attractively displayed. Among
the windows of a more novel nature

was that of Wright's plumbing shr>p,

where a miniature dining room was
set up, in every detail. Another was
at Kenneth White's on Thompson
street, who showed a Christmas crib,

and next door, Murray & Gillett's,

who had an attractive snow scene.

ANOTHER EARTHQUAKE!

Winchester experienced its second
earthquake within a week on Tuesday
morning about 8:45, and everyone
seems to agree that the second was
considerably worse than the first. One?
again no official damage was reported
at Police Headquarters, but almost
everyone felt the quake and those with
whom we have spoken seem in no
great hurry to have the phenomenon
repeated.
Here at the Star office the quake

was felt very distinctly, and witnesses

reported that at Mystic Lake and

other big ponds the ice bent in undu-

lations like waves which travelled

back and forth. Although no wind was

blowing during the quake the trees

swayed noticeably for several seconds.

TWO AUTO ACCIDENTS
TUESDAY

=1

At 10:50 Tuesday morning a Pon-
tine sedan, driven by Michael Briefor
of Stow, while stopped in a line of
traffic on Mt. Vernon street in front
of Richardson's Market, was struck
b'- a Nash sedan, driven by Aubrey
H. Port of 20 Eaton street, who was
headed west. The mudguards of both
machines were damaged, but no one
was injured.
Two Chevrolets, one driven by Wil-

liam J. Carroll of 101 Harvard street
and the other driven by Ralph R. Eng-
lish of 3 Newbridge avenue, Woburn,
collided while heading south on Main
street in front of the residence of
Mr. Francis Mullin shortly before
9:30 in the evening. Again no one
was injured, but both cars were dam-
aged.

PARKING WITHOUT WALKING

A Winchester man was found not
guilty of assault with a dangerous
weapon when he appeared before As-
sociate Justice Curtis W. Nash in the

HAPPY NEW YEAR

The Star wishes its readers, ad-
vertisers and friends a Happy Ne.v
Year! The situation abroad is gri.n
enough and here at home things an1

far from rosy. Yet we can all be
happy, if for no other reason than
because of the fact that we can in-

disciminately wish folks a happy new
year without danger of extending
greetings to some one on the black
list of a fuehrer, a duce or a pooh-
bah, and thus not entitled to be wish-
ed a happy new year without dan-
ger to the wisher. 1940 will be long
remembered, and not too pleasantly.
Many, including both minor and ma-
jor prophets believe 1941 will be as
bad, or worse! Even so, we can still

wish every one a Happy New Year,
and mean it. We do! We are espec-
ially appreciative of the loyalty of
advertisers and subscribers who have
enabled us to serve Winchester since
1880. We extend our thanks to them
for past favors along with our best
wishes. To the many new friends who
have expressed their interest ani
confidence in the Star by subscrib-
ing this year we are alto grateful.

We will try in the feture as we have
in the past to keep the Star a truly

representative Winchester institution.

We remember Mr. Kennedy
J™* District Court at Woburn yesterdayM reported to have told American momi Thp comDlainant was Sergt.

business to "stop bellyaching Well, cj,^ j Harold of the Police l?e-
the preservation of tne American , tment who arrested the man af_

form of democracy requires belly
, . , , f I ter an alleged stabbing affray at his

aching. That is what a democracy home fe ^ North ,£* of ^ ^
allows and requires. Perhaps the

ideals that caused Mr. Kennedy to

seek home shores may require a

little bellyaching on his own part

before he gets through.

Socrates

J

Officer Robert Elliott's attention
, was attracted shortly after 11:30
' Christmas night by a woman's
i screams in the vicinity of Water and
Rumford streets'. He went to investi-

I

gate and found a Winchester girl in

j
an hysterical condition who said that

|
her boy friend had just been stabbed

i by her father.

It well may be that Italy and other Officer Elliott located the young
'abundant Lifers" are beginning to I man, who gave an address in Medford.

HORSE AND BUGGY DAYS

Saturday afternoon when it was
impossible to find a place to park a

car on Main street, Thompson street

and Waterfield road, there were only

six cars parked at the rear of the

Town Hall where there is unlimited

parking. The space at the rear of

the Fire Station which also has un-

limited parking was only half full.

These two parking spaces with no

time limit have a capacity of 95

cars. Shore road also has unlimited

parking and at this time there were

no cars parked there. Many spaces

were vacant on Church street in

front of the Congregational Church

were one may park for an hour. On.'

car was seen to make the round trip

down Thompson street around Water-
field road and back up Main street

four times looking for a place to

park instead of taking a space which

requires that they walk a few steps.

Why Not?

If you

Subscribe to the

s A R

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain

pen, the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

It costs only a little over

4c a week

Free to January 1, 1941

long for the good old "Horse and
Buggy Days."

Socrates

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The Board of Health report the

following list of Contagious Diseases
for week ending Thursday, Dec. 27:

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Roger M. Burgoyne, M. D.,

Agent

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. $1. oa sale at Wilson

He took him and the girl to Head
quarters where it was found that the
young man's clothing was ripped and
bloody. He was taken at once to the
office of Dr. Philip J. McManus who
treated him for a puncture in his

back half an inch deep, apparently
made with an ice pick or something
of that sort.

Meanwhile Sergeant Harrold took
the girl's father into custody, charged
with assault with a dangerous wea-
pon. In court yesterday the young
man failed to appear against his al-

leged assailant, who Menied stabbing
him with an ice-pick. After consider-
ation the case was dismissed by
Judge Nash.

Vjew [Jear
4

RQn Special Pen Sale V\o
W As Specially Arranged unlit the Manufacturer \§w \tw\M

NEWLY DESIGNED FOUNTAIN PEN, fully tested and absolutely guaranteed by the manufacturer

who has continuously made fine Pens for nearly 40 years. This pen is Standard Size and is available in

three smart colors and rich jet black in both long and short models.

So much value for so little! 14kL Gold Plated Point of Urge size

ratio material; positive and automatic-cleaning lever fill; full

ta^cfcl t tt^msJi^fcl u^lt ^^^k^^^fc^Cfi*t

Guarantee Certificate with Every Pen

and sturdy weight; non-breakable py-

feed for ink eon.

and Ourselvesby the

Wilson The Stationer

Star Office Building
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WHY LET MORTGAGE WORRIES

bo* fyu*. .

SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday, Decesaber ». 1940

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL. METHODIST
CHURCH

"A Friendly Chuck by the Si* sf the
Uuv. ICovei- K. Makepeace. MiuutUr.
Ui'snlence. 30 Dix street. Tel. Win. 053'J-M.

Mr*. Harlan Cook, Organist.

9:45 A. M.—Regular session of the Church
School. I

10:45 A. M. Morning Worship Service.

|
I'hf pastor will preach on the subject "A

;

Difficult Answer to Accent."
t

The Girl's Choir will sing Manr.ey's ar- !

rantrement of "O Come to My Heart, Lord
|

Jtsus" and the recently formed Adult Choir
under the direction of Mrs. Harlan Cook, or-

ganist, artfl repeat by numerous requests
Maunder'* "Christians Awake."

Mrs. Ruth B. McHale. soprano soloist, will

sinjr "There Was a Rosebud" by Shaw.
There is no meeting of the Fireside Leaime

schedule for this evening.
Wt.lnwilay, Jan. 1, 4 to 7 P. M. OpWB

house at the parsonage. Following last year's
custom the pastor and his wife will receive

and greet mcmbei-s of the parish at. a New
Year's Tea.

REFINANCE LOCALLY
ON EASY-TO-MEET MONTHLY TERMS

If your home is a constant reminder of burdensome

payments, see us today! For you can refinance under

our Budget Payment Plan and make owning your

home a pleasure. You can arrange to pay for your

home completely in easy monthly payments tailored

to fit your income. When you finance with us you'll

never have a worry about refinancing again, for each

payment reduces both principal and interest. Get the

THE UNITARIAN CHURCH
Main Street and Mystic Valley Parkway
Rev. Paul Harmon Chapman, Minister, 33

Glen road, tel. Win. 0966.
Miss Caroline V. Everett, Secretary.
Mr. Grant T. Haskell. Assistant.
Church telephone Win. 0949.

Mr. Lincoln B. Spiess, Organist and Choir-
master.

Winchester

Co-operative Bank

9 :30 A. M.—Junior Church. Grades three
through eight.

10:30 to 12 Noon—Nursery Class.

10:30 A. M.—Kindergarten through grade
two.

10:45 A. M.—Service of Worship. Mr.
Chapman wrill preach on "The Six-fold Mis-
ion of the Modern Church." Reception to new
members followed by Communion Service.

4:30 P. M. to 6 P. M.—Informal tea for
new members in the Ladies Friendly parlor.

Evening. Metcalf Union will visit Young
Peoples Society in Reading at Unitarian
Church.
Committee in charge of Couples Club will

meet at 8 p. m. at Jie home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Dermot Townley-Tilson.

HELP WANTED
WANTED—Experienced maid or house-

keeper, good cook; reference, required. Ap-
ply mornings, 15 Everett avenue. Tel. Win.
1601.

PORTLAND: BIRTHPLACE OF
BRITISH NAVAL SUPRE-

MACY

WANTED

POSITION WANTED—Mrs. Henry Stone

would like to place her chauffeur for three

month* commencing Jan. 1 ; a splendid man
in every way and willing to do any other

k. Tel. Win. 1899. dlS-JJt

OPPORTUNITY—Resourceful woman. 30-50,

take charge established retail business; Win-
cheater-Woburn territory: school training;

semi-professional name afforded; selected ap-

plicant. Write Star Office Box 8.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST—Wire haireo. lox terrier, female,

answers to name of Susy. Finder please call

Win. 0274.

LOST - Natural pigskin glove at Fostoflice

or vicinity Drexel and Wedgemere avenues.

Tel. Win. 0864.
*

POUND—In vicinity of Grove street, a

black and white kitten. Apply Winchester
Shelter, Mass. S P. C. A. *

FOR SALE OR TO LET

ARLINGTON—Hemlock Street, 9 room single,

oil heat, furnished.

MBDFORD—10.751 sq. ft. vacant land. High
Street and Sagamore Avenue.

, ,NEWTON—Moffat Road, 10 rooms. 8 baths,

range, oil heat. Collins Road. 9 room brick

•ingle. 8 baths, lav., 2-car garage attached,

oil heat. Athetotane Road, 2-family frame
house, 6 rooms each, tile bath, 2-car gar-

age. Cloverdale Road, 2-family frame house.

6 rooms each, tile bath, 2-car garage. Elliot

Memorial Road. 9-room single, h. w. heat,

tile bath, lavatory, oak floors, garage at-

tached.
MOMERVILLE — College Avenue, 11 room

•ingle. 2-car garage, oil heat, corner loca-

tion. Sycamore Street, 8 room single. Low-
ell Street, 6 rooms and garage, 1st floor.

8TONEHAM—2 1,340 so. ft. vacant land on
Main Street. Spencer and Hancock streets,

vacant land, 149,000 sq. ft.

Asm Pored— Properties Fsr Sale

Thtnas I. Frttburn, Aft*.
* And Property Management

CAPITOL 8847 er WIN. Hit
i23-tf

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD—Price $14—four foot

lengths. Sawing extra. Plenty of heavy

White Birch. Also heavy kindling. Roger

S. Beattie, 8 Burlington street, Woburn.
tel. Wohurn 0489.

FOR BALE—Three Bull dog puppies, males

;

house broken: trained to leash; half price.

26 Fletcher street. Winchester.

WOOD—Heavy furnace chunks, $9 cord;

slabs, cut foot long, $7.50 cord ; hard wood
$12 cord. Free delivery. Tel. Lowell 3-0438

TO LET

TYPEWRITERS—Used typewriters for rent

;

also sold ; very liberal terms ; all makes ; fully

guaranteed. Call Star Office or Standard
Maintenance Co., 83 Federal street, Boston.
Liberty 4291. _

n22-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

The British naval base at Port-

land, where German air attacks have
attempted to reduce England's su-

perior sea strength, occupies the

largest artificial harbor on the coast

of Great Britain, according to a bul-

letin from the National Geographic
Society.

The harbor offers three square
miles of safely landlocked water for

naval maneuvers, because of four

breakwaters which aggregate more
than three miles of masonry, says

the bulletin. Direct hits on the

breakwaters were reported from Gor-
man sources.

Defended Britain in Roman Times

Within these sea-walls, the naval

establishment includes a submarine
base, a dockyard and floating dock,

storage depots for coal, oil and oth-

er supplies, ranges for torpedo and
rifle practice and high-angle firing of

naval guns. This was the World War
base for England's southern fleet.

Portland's traditions reach geogra-

phically into the United States to its

namesakes, including the cities in

Maine and Oregon. Historically, it

was already defending Britain when
Romans were the invaders. Danes
and Frenchmen on the warpath later

landed there.

The British Navy gives Portland

as the birthplace of its world supre-

macy, in 1653, because of a historic

engagement in which 80 English

ships routed a Dutch fleet in adja-

cent waters.

Although a name of international

importance, the town of Portland is

a mere railroad station. The history-

making bearers of the name are the

famous harbor and the so-called Port-

land Isle to the south which is not

an island but a peninsula. Portland

Isle's giant block of limestone, pro-

jecting southward four miles into

the English Channel, is a miniature

Gibraltar. Its rocky mass serves as

a landmark to Channel shipping. The

Channel is only 55 miles wide at this

point. The naval base of Portsmouth

lies some 60 miles to the east.

Portland Isle is pitted with 100

stone quarries. Portland stone, still

the leading export, became famous

after Sir Christopher Wren used it

in many of London's public buildings,

including St. Paul's Cathedral. Sim-

ilarity in color inspired the name of

Portland cement which has no other

connection with Portland. The har-

bor's four massive breakwaters were

made possible by the convenient

abundance of stone. The first, started

in 1849, required 23 years of con-

vict labor to build.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

Sunday Services and Sunday School 10:45

A. M.
Wednesday testimonial meeting, 7:46 P. M.
Reading room. 5 Winchester Terrace (<>IT

Thompson street.) Open daily 11 A. M. to

6 P. M., Saturdays, 11 A. M. to 9 P. M..
except Sundays and holidays.

In all Christian Science churches, branches
of The Mother Church, The First Church of
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass., a Lesson-
Sermon will be read Sunday, Jan, 5. on the!

subject: "God."
The Golden Text will be: "Praise waiteth

for thee, O God, in Sion : and unto thee shall

the vow be performed. O thou that hearest
prayer, unto thee shall all flesh come"
(Psalms 65:1, 2). Bible selections will in-

clude the following passage from Psalms
107:31, 12, 43: "Oh that men would praise
the Lord for his goodness, and for his won-
derful works to the children of men ! . . .

The righteous shall see it. and rejoice : and
all iniquity shall stop her mouth. Whoso is

wise, and will observe these things, even they
shall understand the lovingkmdness of the
Lord."
The following passage from the Christian

Science textbook, "Science and Health with
Key to the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy,
included in the Lesson-Sermon reads as fol-

lows : "God i» not moved by the breath of
praise to do more than He has already done,
nor can the infinite do less than bestow all

good, since He is unchanging wisdom and
Love" (p. 2).

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
llev. Dwight W. Hadley. Hector, Itectory,

3 Uengiirry. lei. Win. 1264. Purist. House,
lei Win. 1922.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M.—Church School.

11 A. M.—Kindergarten and Primary De-
partment.

11 A. M.—Confirmation and Sermon by
Bishop Sherrill.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Corner of Washington St. and Kenwin Rd.
Rev. Charles L. Noyes, Minister. Residence.

227 Cross street. Tel. Win. 0002-M.
Mrs. Ron? Snyder, Supt. of Sunday School.
Mrs. Anna Lochman, Musical Director.

Mr. Robert Farnham, Clerk.

9:30 A. M.—Church School.

10 :45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Sermon.
Sermon theme "Four Aspects of the Christian
Life."
New members will be received into the

church at this service. Special musical pro-

gram under the direction of Mrs. Anna Loch-
man.

7 P. M.—Young People's Fellowship.

18

FIRST BAPTIST CIIURCn
Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, Minister.

Park avenue. Tel. Win. 0226.
Miss Until K. Ormsby, Director of Young

People's Work.
Prof. Kenneth C. Reynolds, Church School

Superntendent, tel. Win. 1741-M.
Mr. I.eroy lle/.ansoii. Choir Director.

Mrs. Helen P. MacDoniild. Orguuist.

TRUST COMPANY
30 CHURCH STREET

The CheckMaster Plan
All of the convenience and privileges of a

Checking Account at small cost

• NO MINIMUM BALANCE IS

EVER REQUIRED.

• START YOUR ACCOUNT
WITH A DEPOSIT OF ANY

• ONLY 5C FOR EACH CHECK
DRAWN AND FOR EACH
ITEM DEPOSITED.

• CHECKBOOKS ARE FREEI

Winchester Trust Company

OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT IN SURANCE CORP.

Nursery, Kindergsrten, Primary (grades 1 and
2) and Junior, (grades 3 and 4) from 10:45
to 12 ; Intermediate, (grades 5 and 6) from
10 to 12; Junior High, 9:30 to 10:40.

The Church Visitors will meet with Dr.
Chidley Friday morning, Jan. 3.

Those who intend to unite with the Church
on Jan. 5 should meet with the Church Com-
mittee at the close of worship next Sunday
morning, Dec. 29.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

1941
CALENDAR PADS SECRETARY PADS

DO IT NOW PADS

Also

PHILLIPS BROOKS CALENDARS

at Wilson the Stationers

Star Office

DO YOU KNOW HOW TO DRIVE

ON ICY WINTER HIGHWAYS?
Can You Answer These

Quiz Questions?

1. Does it help to reduce air

pressure in tires when travelling

over icy surfaces?

2. When is an icy pavement
most dangerous; when the air

temperature is 2 degrees above

freezing or when it is 2 degrees

below freezing?

3. Are tires with good treads

much better than smooth tires

on icy roads? On wet roads?

4. How do highway depart-

ments prevent sand or cinders,

used in skidproofing, from blow-
ing off the road or being brushed

off by traffic?

5. Can a vehicle with tire

chains negotiate icy curves at

higher speeds than a vehicle
without chains?

6. In what manner should
brakes be applied when stopping
on an icy surface?

Last winter on Lake Cadillac,

Michigan, the National Safety-

Council and a group of co-oper-

ating agencies conducted an ex-
tensive investigation of the
problems involved in winter
driving. The correct answers to
the foregoing questions are
found among the interesting and
valuable data developed. Sub-
stantial reductions in the heavy
winter traffic toll can be made
if every motorist who quizzes

himself on these questions will

also read and remember the
answers given below.

1896 1940

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating

Real Estate for sale and to let

TEL. DAY OR NIGHT
WIN. 1126

1TM Et*. 1W1

R. E. BEUVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

WINCHESTER

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain

pen, the pen you've liked so much at

your local bank, can be purchased at

Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Style Advice

TsL Wlm. am
MARIE E. FOLGER

DMTINCTTVR
AMD REMODELING

mis: I * 4:M Wei. • to IS
FHtiaea altar hears ay

sewslati—t ssUy

Mt Main 8tns*

THOMAS IVIflUY, JR.

9:45 A. M.—Church School for all depart-
ments above the beginners.

9:45 A. M.—Women's Class. Teacher. Fred-
erick S. Emery.

9:46 A. M.—Men's Brotherhood Class.

Speaker, Sterling Williams. Topic, "Organii-
inK for Action."

10:45 A. M.—Morning Worship and Ser-
mon by the minister. Rev. R. Mitchell Rush-
ton entitled ' Bidding the Old Year Farewell."
Children's Message. "The Pirates and a Pearl
Handle Jack Knife."

7 :00 P. M.—V outh Service in the Chapel.
Monday. 1 P. M.—Boy Scout Troop 7.

Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.—The Friendly Hour
Mid-Week Service. The pastor will lead.

Topic, "We Resolve." Everyone is invited to
bring to the meeting his or her resolutions

for 1941.
Thursday, 8 P. It.—Church Executive Com-

mittee meeting in the church iwrlor.

Friday, 7:30 Senior Choir Rehearsal.
Back to God Crusade. Mechanics Building,

Boston. Jan. a to Jaji- 27. Laurie and Charlie
Taylor.

8T. MARY'S CHURCH
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, pastor.
Assistants, Rev. Joseph E. McGoldrick. Rev.

Francis J. Sullivan. Rev. Joseph P.

at 7. 8. ». and 11:80 o'clock.

Children's mass at ».

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. James D. Tymes, Minister.

Residence, 56 Warwick street. Boston.

Mr. HUkiah Griffith, Superintendent.
Mr. Luther

~

Left- 3 000 individual tests were made during the investigation of winter driving

hazards' some of them being conducted at night. Right: Treated abrasives were spread

on the frozen lake surface and demonstrations made of the*g^^^

10:46 A. M.—Moraine
mon by the pastor.

12 Noon—Church School.

6:46 P. M.—Youth Forum.
7 P. M.—Evening Worship and
Wednesday, 8 P. M.—Prayer Services.

tuns

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidkty. D. D.. Minister.

Ikwiduuce Kernway.

Miss Evelyn
Kalucatioa.

.1 M

Scott. Director of

10:46 A. M.—Dr. Chidley will preach est

Arrows of Destiny." Baptisao of children.
are as

Answers to Highway

1. The common practices of

lowering tire pressure and in-

creasing the load over rear

wheels to increase traction on
slippery surfaces are not rec-

ommended. The resulting in-

crease in traction for stopping is

-light, and this is more than off-

set by reduction of safe speed

on curves.

2. Strange though it may seem,

icy surfaces are more treacher-

ous at 2 degrees above freezing

than they are at 2 degrees below
freezing. As temperatures go
**own, safety on icy surfaces

-••*s up and the rapping d!--

• i-tas on ice at 15 degrees is

actually 37% less than at 34
degrees.

3. On icy roads, condition of
tires does not have much bear-
ing on skidding. In the case of

wet roads, however, cars with
good treads are definitely better.

4. Practically all highway de-
partments now treat skidproof-

ing abrasives with calcium chlo-

ride. This material forms a thin

coating around the sand or cin-

Cm particles which causes them
1} melt into the ice and anchor
s ^curely. Since calcium chloride

i an anti-freeze, it also prevents

storage piles of abrasives from
freezing • and makes spreading

on icy roads easy even at sub-
zero temperatures.

5. While the uce of chains is

beneficial in stopping or ac-
celerating on straight sections
of icy highways, they do not
provide control against rear-end
skidding on curves. Chains
should be regarded as providing
an extra margin of safety at
moderately slow speeds, but a
margin that disappears if speeds
are too fast.

6. In stopping on slippery
roads, let the braking power of
the engine in high gear slow the
vehicle down to about 10-12
miles per hour, using the brakes
lightly, if necessary; then dis-
engage the clutch and apply
brakes cautiously for the final

stop. "Pumping" the brakes
lightly off and on is much better
than locking the brakes for
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NEW GATES BROKEN FIRST
TIME

The new electrically controlled
gates in the center were broken for
the first time Friday night shortly
before midnight when the north gate
on the south side of the crossing was
stru-k by a Medford-bound automo-
bile.

Patrolman Clarence Dun'oury hear !

the crash as he was trying doors
above the center and hastened to the
crossing. There he was told by Spe-
cial Officer Stanley Mullen that the
gate had been broken by an auto-
mobile, the operator of which failed
to stop after the accident, driving
away toward Medford.

Officer Mullen got the number of
the car, which was registered to
Timothy F. Kinneen of Bedford road,
Burlington. The Police of that town
were notified and at 2 o'clock Chief
MacEachern of Burlington brought.
Kinneen to local headquarters.
Kinneen readily admitted crossing

the tracks at about the time the ac-
cident occurred, but denied having
struck the gates. His car was not
damaged except for a dented right
rear hubcap.

Police believe the wheel of his car
had followed the curbing which rises
gradually from the ground like a
ramp and that the hubcap had struck
the weight at the bottom of the gate,
the recoil snapping off the big stick.
No one was injured and a repair
crew had the broken gate replaced
by mid-morning Saturday.

WINCHESTER CHAPTER GUILD
OF THE INFANT SAVIOUR

NOONAN

The Winchester Chapter held the
third in the season's series of lec-
tures at the home of Mrs. Virgil
Ghirardini on last Frdiay morning.
The Rev. Charles Mclnnis addressed
the group on, "The Causes of the
Breakdown of Western Civilization.''
Christmas greens and poinsettias

enhanced the charming atmosphere
in which guests enjoyed coffee. An
added treat was the presence of the
Rev. John P. O'Riordan, pastor of St.
Mary's Church.

Pouring w< e Mrs. John J. Cos-
tello, Mrs. Thomas J. Feeney, Mrs.
Angelo Ghirardini and Mrs. M. J.

Meagher. The ushers were Mrs. Her-
bert Cregg, Mrs. J. Raymond Gaffey,
Mrs. Walter S. Levis and Mrs. Al-
fred E. Viano.

Dates to remember are Jan. 2,

board meeting; Jan. 14
;
annual meet-

ing, Lyceum Hall.

SCHOOL CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM

COMMUNITY FUND SECURES
EXCELLENT HEADQUARTERS

The Kerr "Changepoint" fountain
pen. the pen you've liked so much at
your local bank, can be purchased at
Wilson, the Stationer's, Star Building.
$2.50. $3.00, $3.50.

The Community Fund in its 1941
Campaign in Winchester starts off

with flying colors in having secured
the new Randall store on Mt. Vernon
street as campaign headquarters.
"We are greatly indebted to Mr.

Randall for his generosity and civic
mindedness in making available to
us such an excellent location for our
campaign work. It is another ex-
ample of the fine coonerative spirit
among our citizens which has made
Winchester the type of town it is and
we are most grateful," said Mr. Her-
bert E. Stone, chairman of the 1941
Campaign

The following program was pre-
sented by the children in the assem-
bly hall, Thursday afternoon, Decem-
ber 19, before a large gathering of
parents and friends:
Greetings James Costello
"Waiting for Santa Claus"
Play in 3 scenes . . . Grades 1 and 2
Ann Shirley Roberts
1st Brownie William Stanley
2d Brownie Paul Murphy
3d Brownie Richard Vayo
4th Brownie . . . William MacDonald
5th Brownie . . . Robert McLaughlin
6th Brownie Donald Cullen
7th Brownie . . . Sherman Josephson
8th Brownie Shirley Frotton
9th Brownie Kathleen O'Brien
Talking Doll Ruth Peel
Dancing Doll Shirley Crowley
Singing Doll Virginia Frotton
Walking Doll Mary Lou Mooney
Christmas Carols School

Violin accompaniment

Anna Maiullari
"A Christmas Carol" Dickens
Plav in 3 acts Grades 3-6
Time—Christmas Eve

Ebenezer Scrooge Henry Heitz
Scrooge's nephew . . John O'Doherty
Spirit of Christmas . Lorraine Eaton
Bob Cratchit ... Kenneth Donaghey
Mrs. Cratchit Janet Blackham
Martha Frances Kelley
Belinda Cynthia Wilson
Peter Edison Roberts
Fanny Margaret Hogan
Dick Paul Costello
Tiny Tim Carl Fiorenza
Announcer James Costello
Curtain Edward Landry
Decorations William Caulfield
Invitations Lorraine Kelley
Ushers—Richard Moore, and John

Flaherty

IN THE ADRIATIC SEA GEOG-
RAPHY HAS LONG MADE

HISTORY

Italian forces falling back toward
Albanian ports, pursued by an enemy;
and a narrow sea (the Adriatic) sep-
arating the retreating forces from
their home land provide at least a
superficial parallel to conditions at
Dunkerque where British expedition-
ary troops found themselves forced
into the sea by the Germans. The
Adriatic is compared to and conr
trasted with the English Channel in
a bulletin from the National Geogra-
phic Society.

The Adriatic is some 47 miles
across at its narrowest point, the
Strait of Otranto, says the bulletin,
compared with only about 20 miles
for the English Channel Moreover,
while the southern sea has a general-
ly mild Mediterranean climate, less
hazardous to winter shipping than
that of the Channel, it is often
plagued by the famous bora, or north-
east wind, whose sudden, fierce
squalls may be dangerous to trans-
port activities.

Where Men Have Struggled Since the
Morning of History

Separating the east coast of Italy
from the west coasts of Yugoslavia
and Albania, the Adriatic is nearly
500 miles long and about 150 miles
across at its widest point, facing
Yugoslavia. Near-by Greece lies just
southeast of the strait entrance to
the sea.

From the early morning of his-
tory, various powers have struggled
for control of this long arm of the
Mediterranean. More than 200 years
before Christ, Rome, policing this
sea as her own, sent a punitive ex-
pedition against the organized pir-
ates who were operating from the
opposite Illyrian shores (the Dalma-
tian coast of modern Yugoslavia).
During the WorM War, when the

former Austro - Hungarian Empire
shared the Adriatic with Italy, Mon-
tenegro and Albania, this sea was in
the forefront of naval action. Raids
and counter-raids were carried out on
both coasts by the forces of the Al-
lies and Central Powers. The Allies
were finally able to blockade Otranto
Straft, thereby bottling u? the Aus-
trian bases.

The winds from the northeast,
which sharply assail the flat, little-
indented shores of Italy, have small
effect on the east coast, sheltered in
addition >»~ many islands and cut by
deep indentations. Historians of the
War, describing naval action between
Italy and Austria, emphasise the for-
mer's geographic disadvantages. The
Austrians, for example, when attack-
ing at dawn, could pick out Italian
vessels by the light, while the attack-
ers' movements were shaded by the
mountain-studded, irregular eastern
shores.

Generally lacking in strategic porta
on the west, Italian leaders for cen-
turies have sought a foothold on the
opposite shores. The medieval Vene-
tians, like the ancient Romans, es-
tablished themselves on the Dalma-
tian aide, for self protection, and for
tribute, which the city state exacted
from the eastern

roVENTOY HAS WRITTEN BIG" FOR ENGLAND'S
"1AL HISTORY

rPf English c*y of Coventry which
German bombers sought to blast from
the map, is one of England's most
progressive industrial cities, where
the population has more than doubled
since the turn of the centurv, and the
corporate area has tripled

Industrially, Coventry has been the
epitome of progress with its factor-
ies continuing in the van of advance-
ment says a bulletin from the Na-
tional Geographic Socitty.

Coventry Claims Industrial
Leadership

In its earliest days Coventry tex-
tiles were famous, with a powerful
weavers guild early in the 14th cen-
tury; 5000 have been reccntlv em-
ployed in the 13 mills. The phrase,
true as Coventry blue," originated

from a dye for which the city was
famous in the loth century. The
making of buttons, caps and" ribbons
was a natural development.

With the domestic demand for
clocks beginning about 1615, clock-
making became established in Cov-
entry, followed some years later bV
the making of watches, which had
been introduced in the reign of Eliza-
beth, from Germany and Switzerland
Upon the invention of the sewing

machine, Coventry's enterprising
manufacturers grasped the opportun-
ity, as they did successively and suc-
cessfully with the advent of the bi-
cycle, trolley cars and electrical
equipment, the telephone, motor cy-
cles, motor cars and buses, airplanes,
motion picture projecting machines

fu 5
adl0, C0^611*1^ «s the home ol

the English rayon industry.
Its cycie industry dates back in a

modest way to 1868. The first Eng-
lish automobile was made at Coven-

\l
y A"™1896 '

and dur»n* the first
World War the airplane industry was
established there.

Making the Wheels of Industry
Ooventrv built a 16 acre factory for

the production of wheels alone, vary-
ing from cycle wheels to artillery
steel wheels, from the smallest air-
plane wheels ,to disc wheels for the
heaviest lorries, from clock wheels to
cog wheels as tall as man. and wire
wheels

.
which consume hundreds of

miles of wire.
At Coventry was established one

of the largest factories in Europe
for the making of telephone and
radio equipment, while another fac-
tory has the largest electrical plant.
In addition to vast casting foundries
in various metals, the ciron-forging
industry, begun at Coventry 36 yean
ago, has developed pome of the larg-
est trip-hammers in the world, 10
tons and over, with anvil blocks of
forged steel weighing 150 tons.

For 30 years the city has led the
English machine-tool industry, and its
chain-making factories are" well to
the front.

This city of 200,000 population, is
90 miles northwest of London, about
half the distance to Liverpool, with
Birmingham but 18 miles away.

Bates List Finders, that popular
telephone index. $1. on sale at Wilson
the Stationer.

C^LEJMtA—TINY STRATEGIC
STEPPING STONE OF THE

WEST INDIES

Culebra Island—meaning Snake Is-
land—lies 16 miles off the eastern-
most cape of Puerto Rico or about
midway between that island and the
Virgin Islands, says a bulletin from
the National Geographic Society. Its
extreme length is six miles and its
width only three miles.

Water is Scarce

Although its Great Harbor is one
of the safest basins in the Windward
Islands and i? large enough to ac-
commodate a large fleet, Culebra is
somewhat forbidding. The highest
elevation is "Mount" Resaca near its
midsection, which rises only 650 feet
above the sea. Because the island is
so ooen to high winds- from the sea,
vegetation consists largely of grass
arm sou coy trees.

Nevertheless, about 1000 people
eke out a living there. Cattle raising
is the chief industry. Vegetables and
fruits are produced onlv for home
consumption. One of the chief prob-
lems among the natives is the water
supply. Except in the rainy season
between June and October, little rain
falls on the island. Since there are
no streams, drinking water is stored
in cisterns.

A naval station is maintained on
Culebra but it is inoperative except
during maneuvers in Puerto Rican
waters.

A clever Christmas Gift. Home
Budget Banks. Help you save money
for various household items. Very
practical. See them at the Star
Office.

Watermelon Champ

'I don't "'ant to look at a water-
melon for 10 years," declared Law-
rence Murphy, 7, of Glendale, L. I.,
after winning the Watermelon Eat-
ing Contest.

Long-Legged Mechanical 'Dobbin'
Wades Snow Drifts For Uncle Sam

"DURAL mail carriers who have
'** frequently been pulled out
of snow drifts will have the last

laugh on "dobbin" when a nc?w
type of tractor goes into service
this winter.

The Mail Carrier Special, de-
signed and made by Minneapolis
Moline Power Implemen* Co., has
a front and rear axle clearance
of 23 inches. It has four for-|

ward speeds and will travel at a

maximum rate of 19 miles an
hour. I

The cab Is roomy and comforta-
ble and is designed to carry a'

good quantity of mail. Although
jmuch glass is used in the cab to

provide good visibility, it tat!

j

thoroughly sealed to protect the
operator in extremes of h?rt and
cold.

In addition to the mail carry-
ing capacity in the cab, the front
fere'ers are equipped with racks
to carry several bags of mnil on
the outside.

The Mail Carrier Special u
Timken Roller Bearing equipped
to provide frictionless, trouble-
fre3 action of the moving parts.
All the convenienoes and com-
forts that are to be found in a
modern automobile are incorpo-
rated into this strange looking ve-
hicle which was designed to ov-
ercome bad weather- for Uncle
Sam.

Ti Ei LYNCH
Licensed Package Store

CHOKE ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS

8. S. PIERCE GO. LIQUORS

217 Mutate Avmm East W«m

.dlS-H
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_________ __. PROBATE COUBT

County, —^ot—
A petition hu been presented to aid

Court for probate of a certain rnstromtnt
pu .-porting to be the la*t will of said deeea»ed

by Peter McHmrh of Winchester in said

County, praying that he be splinted execu-

tor thereof, without jcivhiK a surety on his

bond.
If you desire U> object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written apixarance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the second day of Janit-

ary 1941, the return day of this citation.

Witness JOHN C. LEGGAT, Kequire, t irst

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of De-

cember in the year on.- thousand nine hundred

LOSING p. JORDAN,
Register

UNIVERSITY
Now Through Saturday

CLAUDETTE COLBERT an*
RAY MILLAND

"ARISE, MY LOVE"

Dick Powell and Ellen Drew in

"Christmas in July"

CHILDREN'S MOVIE
le MORNING

Saturday at 10 A. M.
RICHARD DIX

"CHEROKEE STRIP"

"The Gi

Our Gani Comedy —
Hornet Strikes AraliT

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JAMES CAGNEY, ANN SHERIDAN

"CITY FOR CONQUEST

Dorothy Lamour. Robert Preaton

"MOON OVER BURMA"

MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEAR'S EVE—DEC. It, 11:45

TYRONE POWER

"THE MARK OR Z0RR0"

Selected Short Subject!

Wednesday Thursday, Friday, Saturday

BETTE DAVIS

"THE LETTER"

Marjorie Rambeau and Alan Hale

Tugboat Annie Sails Again

Continuous Daily From 1:30

Sunday. Monday, Tuesday
(3 Day* Only)

"Rangtrs tf Fortunt"
FRED MaeMVRRAY and
PATRICIA MORRISON

"Danes, Girl, Dance"
Maaraew O'Hara, Loais Hayward

Wed.. Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

(4 Bis Days)

"Spring Parade"
DEANNA DURBIN and
ROBERT CUMMING8

"Yen're Nat Sa Teaga"
"Dead ajaC KU* —* Nm> Gf*y

Mifnigat Shaw
New Year's Eve

DOORS OPEN AT 11 :N P. M.
SHOW STARTS AT 11:11 P. M.

Praaantiac

"Spring Parade"
DRANNA DURBIN and
ROBERT CUMMINGS

"Yen're Nat Se Tonga
"Dead End" Kida

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES
SEATS NOT RESERVED

PKKWIHl
PHONE WINCHESTER 2500

2 :00—Eve. * :80 continuous

Sunday 8 p. m. Only

Matinee 15c-28c — Evening 20c-39c

NOW THRU SATURDAY

'Foreign Correspondent'
JOEL McCREA, LARAINE DAY

"I Can't Give You Any-

thing But Love, Baby"
Johnny Downs and Percy Moran

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the trust es-

tate under the will of Philip J. Blank late of

Winchester in said County, deceased. W* th*

benefit of Manrucrite A. Blank and others.

The trustee* of said estate have presented

to said Court for allowance their third and
fourth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock

in the forenoon on the fourteenth day ot

January 1941, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. l.EGGAT, Esquire, r irst

lofee of said Court, this eighteenth day of

D.t. mb. r in the year one thousand nine

' ,rt" 'TURING P. JORDAN,

KORITZA, IN PATH OF
COUNTERATTACK

d2T-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, P PROBATE COURT
To all MMM ntrrcstwl in the estate of

Arthur S. Botllna -ate of Winchester in said

County, dee««sed.
A ]>etiti..n h;is been presented to said

Court, praying that Mary W. Holhns of

Winchester in said County, be apinjinted ad-

min Utatrix of said estate, without gMam »

surety on her bond.

If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o clock

in the forenoon on the thirtieth day of De-

cember 1940, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esuuire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixth day oT De-

cember in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and forty. .___^«,LORING P. JORDAN,

dl3-3t

Phillips Brooks Calendars now on

sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

Wakefield
at s

EVENINGS AT 7:45

Crystal 0412-W

MEDFORD THEATRE

Matinee 1:45 Evening 6:45

Now Playing

HOWARDS of VIRGINIA

"GIRL FROM AVENUE A"

On Saturday Nite Only

UNCLE NED'S VARIETIES

ON THE STAGE

WEEK OF DEC. 29

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

PAT O'BRIEN in

"KNUTE ROCKNE"

All American—t

—

RITZ BROS, in

"ARGENTINE NIGHTS"

3—STOOGES—

3

Wednesday and Thursday

ANN SOTHERN in

"Dulcy"
HUGH HERBERT and
GLORIA JEAN in

-LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN"

Friday and Saturday

"BRIBHAN YOUNG
FRONTIERSMAN"

Friday and Saturday

JANE WITHERS, KENT TAYLOR

"GIRL FROM AVENUE A"

Sidney Toler and Joan Valerie

"Charlie Chan at the

Wax Museum"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

TYRONE POWER, LINDA DARNELL

"BRIGHAM YOUNG
FRONTIERSMAN"

Edith Fellows and Tommy Bond In

Out Wett With the Peppers

Wednesday and Thursday

Wednesday, New Year's Day, Show
Continuous from 2:30 p. m.

GEORGE MURPHY, BRENDA JOYCE

"PUBLIC DEB NO. I"
William Boyd In

"Law ot the^ampas"
Coming Sun., Mon.. Tues., Jan. 6,

6, 7 Deanna Durhin in "Sprinr Pa-

rade" and "Ski Patrol."

On the Way Four Sons, Argentine,

Nights. Northwest Mounted Police,

Howards of Virginia, Escape.

GREEK

When the Greek Army focused its

attention on Koritza (Corizza to the
Italians) it singled out the leading
city in southeastern Albania, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.
Koritza is the capital of a province

by the same name, the most popu-
lous of the Albanian provinces and
the largest grain producer among
the country's major political division-;

say the bulletin.

Dominates Plain
The city lies among 6000 foot peaks

that girdle a broad plain. On a map
of Europe it can be easily located by
drawing a line almost due eastward
from Brindisi, on the heel of the
Italian boot, to a point IS miles from
the Greek border.
Although Koritza has no rail com-

munications, there is an airplane
landing field where planes that link

it with Tirana, the Albanian capital,

arrive under normal conditions three

times a week. There also are tele-

graph and telephone connections with
the capital, but the highways are

largely tortuous mountain roads that

follow deep river valleys. The main
road from Tirana runs through the

gorge of the Devoli River whose
source is Lake Malik at the north
end of the broad plain the city dom-
inates.

Isolated as it has been since its

founding more than seven centuries

ago, until recent years, the city, to

the surprise of travelers, has many
modern features. Visitors enjoy its

paved boulevards its comfortable ho-

tels and cafes, and tis new merchan-
dise displayed in modern shops.

MOVIE
CL#CK
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Friday and Saturday. Arise My Love, 2 AO.
6. 9:25; Christmas in July. 1:30, 4 :4n. 8:10.
Sunday. Monday, Tuesday. City for Con-

quest, 2 :40, 6 9 :20 ; Moon Over Burma. I :3u,

4:45, 8:10.
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday, Saturday.

The Letter. 2:55. 6:10. 9:40; Tugboat Annie
Sails Again. 1:30, 4:40. 8 :C5.

WOBUHN STRAND THEATRE
Today. KnuU' Roekne. AH American, L! £1,

8:21; Calling All Husbands. 2:10, 7, 9 :J9.
Saturday. Knute Roekne. All American,

3:31, 6:22, 9:20; Calling All Husbands. 2.

5:11, 8:10.
Sunday. East of the River. 3 :49,

9:30; Argentine Nights, 2:07. 5, 7 :."i8.

Monday. East of the River, 3:41. 7,

Argentine Nights, 2:19. 8:22.
Tuesday. No Time For Comedy, 3:43,

Cherokee Strip, 2:10, 7:40.
Wednesday. No Time For Comedy.

6:30, 9:30; Cherokee Strip, 2, 5:04, S.

6 :S8,

:46 ;

9:11 ; 1

3 :35

WAKEFIELD THEATRE

NOTICE OP LOST PASS BOOK

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167, Section 20, of the General Laws
and Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given of the loss

of Pass Book No. 12567 issued by the

Winchester Savings Bank, and that written

application has been made to said bank for

the payment of the amount of the deposit

represented by said book or for the issuance

of a duplicate book therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
By William E. Priest. Treasurer

<120-3t

1781«
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS

Land Court

Friday and Saturday. Girl From Avenue A,
3:30, 9:15 ; Charlie Chan at the Wax Mu-
seum, 2 :19. 7 :54.

Sunday. Brigham Young. Frontiersman,
4 :20. 9M ; Out West With the Peppers,
3 :09, 7 :54.

Monday and Tuesday. Brigham Young,
Frontiersman. 3 :20, 9 :05 ; Out West With
the Peppers, 2 :09, 7 :54.

Wednesday. Public Debutante No. 1. 3 :55,

6:45. 9:15; Law of the Pampas, 2:37, 5:24,
8:10.
Thursday. Public Debutante No. 1, 3 :25,

9:05; Law of the Pampas, 2:07, 7:52.

WINCHESTER THEATRE

Now through Saturday. Foreign Correspon-
dent. 2:15, 8:01; I Can't Cive You Anything
But Love, Baby. 4:26, 6 :45, 10:11.
Sunday. Rantrers of Fortune, 8:16; Dance,

Girl, Dance. 9:46
Monday and Tuesday. Rangers of Fortune,

3:55. 8:15: Dance, Girl, Dance, 2:16, 6:30,
9 :45.

Midnight Show, New Year* Eve. Spring
Parade. 12 : You're Not So Tough, 1 :37.

Wednesday. Continuous, 2 to 11. Spring
Parade, 3:19, 6:25. 9:31; You're Not So.
Tough, 3:11. 6:17. 9:23. 5

Thursday, Friday, Saturday. Spring Parade
2:16, 8:07; You're Not So Tough, 3:55, 6:40,

9:46.

MAIDEN STRAND THEATRE

CAPITOL-^^ Tel ARl 4340-Free Parkin

TWO SHOWS DAILY
Mat. > P. M. Etc. 7:45 P. M.

Cant. Psrformancs Bands* HI p. ».

Now Playing Through Saturday

MARLENE DIETRICH and

ALBERT DEKKER

"SEVEN SINNERS"
—also—

Jamea Stewart and Rosilsnd Russell

"No Tint For Comtdy"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

GLORIA JEAN, ROBERT STACK

"LITTLE BIT OF HEAVEN"

SoOiern and Roland Tawig in

"Pulpy"

and Friday ETsnJaga arc

"FAMILY NIGHTS"

Sat. Mat.—King Royal

Sat. Era. ENCYCLO-NTTE

Plan Now To Attond Our

GALA MIDNITE SHOW
NEW YEAR'S EVE

5 Bit Aott Vodvil
Jassea Cagnoy ia

"CITY OF CONQUEST"

Your Reservations Now i

Our Box Oak*

To Town of Winchester, a municipal cor-

poration located in the County of Middlesex
and said Commonwealth ; Inez Hakenson.
Mary I„ Ryan, Edward J. O'Melia. Edward
J. O'Melia. Jr., Dorothea M. O'Melia, Ruth
C, O'Melia and Teresa S. O'Melia, of Win-
chester, in said County of Middlesex ; and to

all whom it may concern.:

Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court by Edith J. Nelson and Martin
Nelson, of said Winchester, to register and
confirm their title in the following described

land :

A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon, situate in said Winchester,
bounded and described as follows:
Northwesterly by Sheridan Circle 41.34

feet ; Northeasterly by land now or formerly
of Inez Hakenson 81.40 feet: Southeasterly

by line of Russell Brook 48.74 feet ; and
Southwesterly bv land now or formerly of

Edward J. O'Melia et al 71.60 feet.

The above described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition and all boundary
lines are claimed to be located on the ground
as shown on said plan.

If you desire to make any objection or de-

fense to said petition you or your attorney
must file a written appearance and an answer
under oath, setting forth clearly and specifi-

cally your objections or defence to each part
of said petition, in the office of the Recorder
of said Court in Boston (at the Court House),
on or before the thirteenth day of January
next.
Unless an appearance is so filed by or for

you, your default will be recorded, the said

petition will be taken as confessed and you
will be forever barred from contesting said

petition or any decree entered thereon.

Witness. JOHN E. FENTON, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighteenth day of Decem-
ber in the year nineteen hundred and forty.

Attest with Seal of said Court.
(Seal)

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder.

Frederick P. Hanford, Esq., 54 Devonshire
St., Boston, For the Petitioners.
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"Hit l'arade for 1941" with a host of
screen and radio stars including Kenny Baker,
Frances Langford. Hugh Herbert, Patsy Kel-

ly, Ann Miller. Phil Silvers. Sterling Holla-
way, Six Hits and a Miss, and Borrah Min-
nevitch and his Harmonica Rascals, will top

the program opening at the Strand Theatre
in Maiden today. One of the best musical
films of the year the story is woven around
the dizzy antics of Hugh Herbert, an absent
minded antique dealer who trades his business
for a radio station.

"Tugboat Annie Sails Attain," with Mar-
jorie Rambeau, Ronald Reagan, Jane Wy-
man and Alan Hale as the stars will be the
second attraction starting today.
The Strand Theatre will run a Midnight

Show on New Year's Eve. The program will

be "Northwest Mounted Police," starring

Gary Cooper, Madeleine Carroll, Paulette
Goddard, Preston Foster, Robert Preston and
Akim TamirorT.

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

"Escape." with Norma Shearer. Robert
Taylor, Conrad Veidt and Nazimova as the

featured players, will headline the double bill

opening at the Granada Theatre in Maiden
today. Robert Taylor plays a young Ameri-
can artist who goes to Germany to discover

the fate of his mother, played by Nanimova.
The son can get no information from anyone.
He meets Norma Shearer and she agrees to

help him. She finds out from her lover, an
army general, played by Conrad Veidt, where
the mother is held prisoner.

"Hullabaloo." with Frank Morgan, Vir-

ginia Grey. Billie Burke, and Donald Meek,
is the second feature on the bill starting to-

day*.

The Granada will present its annual New
Year's Eve Midnight Show next Tuesday
night. Eight acts of selected big time vaude-
ville plus the screen feature. "Charter Pilot."

with Lloyd Nolan and Lynn Bari, will make
up the show

in the

COURT
state of
in

of Wn-

COMMONWEALTH OP
MIDDLESEX, S8.

To all persons in!

Mabel C. Dyer late

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented

Court, praying that Colver P. Dyer
cheater in said County, be appointed adminis-
trator of said estate, without giving a surety

on his bond.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should Ale a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the second day of Janu-
ary 1941, the return day of this citation.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this ninth day of De-
cember in the year one thousand nine hundred
and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

dl3-3t

WORLD WAR GHOSTS STIR IN
NORTHERN ALBANIAN PORT

WOBURN
Wsaara MM -

Mat. at 2 Eve. at 7 ConL
CmUshm Saturday aad Sunday

Ntwiy Modtriiixid!

Saturday

"KNUTE ROCKNE

—

ALL AMERICAN"
PAT O'BRIEN, GALE PAGE

"Callini AI|

d

HHsban4t"

Sunday and Monday

"EAST OF THE RIVER"
JOHN GARFIELD. B. MARSHALL

—-plus—

*

"ArftRtino Nights"
Th* Rita Braa.

Tuesday and Wednesday

"NO TIME FOR COMEDY"
jAS. STEWART. BOS. RUSSELL
Richard Dta aad FWraaea Rica

"Chorokoo Strip"

fiala Now Yaar's Eva

MMaHa Show Dot. SI

"ARISE MY LOVE"
CwUEaTT—MILLAND

"LHtlo RK of HoavoB"
J«a»

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the estate of

Burton W. Cary late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to said Court,

praying that Mildred E. Cary of Winchester,
in said County, be appointed administratrix
of said estate, without giving a surety on her
bon<*.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before ten o'clock

in the forenoon on the eighth day of January
11*41. the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

December in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN.
Reginter

d20-3t>

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To Blanche Griffin Millyan of San Diego in

the State of California.
A libel has been presented to said Court

by your husband, Andrew E. Millyan pray-
ing that a divorce from the bond of matri-
mony between himself and you be decreed for

the cause of desertion.
If you desire to object thereto you or your

attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge within twenty-one
days from the seventeenth day of February
1941, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this thirteenth day of
December in the year one thousand nine
hundred and forty.

LORING P. JORDAN,
Register

JH It

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PROBATE COUBT

in the petition

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.

To all persons in
hereinafter described.
A petition has been presented to said Court

by Rosari Marchesi of Winchester in said
County, praying that his name may be
changed to that of Ralph Rosari Marchesi.

If you desire to object thereto you or your
attorney should file a written appearance in

said Court at Cambridge before tea o'clock
in the forenoon on the. fifteenth day of Jan-
uary 1M1, the return day of this citation.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire. First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-first day of

in the year
d forty.
LORING P. JORDAN.

«U7-St

The northward push of the Greeks
along the Albanian coast toward San
Giovanni di Medua recalls the big role

which this small town played in

World War I, says a bulletin from
the National Geographic Society.

At the opposite end from the pres-

ent embattled southern coast of Al-

bania, San Giovanni di Medua has on-

ly about 100 inhabitants. It is, how
ever, among four leading ports of Al
bania. Moreover, tiny as it is, this

village occupies a highly strategic

position as the doorwav to northern

Albania and beyond. It is about 10
j

air miles from the Yugoslav border.
|

Was "Emergency Exit'* for Fleeing

Royalty
During the World War. San Gio-

vanni di Medua, as the northernmost
j

port of Albania, was the nearest em-
barkation point for fleeing citizens,

statesmen, and royaltv from invaded
Montenegro and Serbia, now incor-

porated in Yugoslavia.
In January 1916, following the

Austrian capture of various Monte-
negrin towns and Jhe mass exodus of

Serbian armies and civilians, this

towns became the inadequate refuge

of a vast host of men, W-men and
children. That San Gio\ :

di Me-
dua failed to become a "Dunkerque"
to the fleeing Serbian army of the

first World War was chiefly because
of the inadequacy of its shipping fa-

cilities. The Serbian forces moved
southward in Albania to Durazzo for

evacuation, and the northern port

which had been an Allied base since

early in the War was abandoned to

the advancing Austrians.
Today, the port facilities of San

Giovanni di Medua are still far from
impressive. Although large ships

mav anchor out in the bay, only small

vessels can be accommodated at the

wharves of the port itself. In all of

1937, only about 130 passengers were
landed there; about 2500 tons of car-

go were handled.
One famous character of history who

disembarked at this Albanian port

was Mark Antony, on his way to join

Caesar in his campaign against Pom-
pey in 49 B. C.

An ancient Roman settlement, San
Giovanni di Medua received its pres-

ent name in the 14th century; it was
taken from the neighboring church

of St. John. The Albanian name is

Shen Gjin (St John).

Special: 72 single sheets of paper,

50 envelopes in Vellum or Parchment
for 50c st Wilson the Stationer.

BB9

GRANADA TUKSTBC MAI IfcBalTHEATRE* ALDER

FOR WFORMATWR ALL THEATRES CALL MALDtW 7654

Starts Friday. Dec. 27 — Seven Days

NORMA SHEARER. ROBERT TAYLOR, CONRAD VEIDT and

NAZIMOVA in

ETHEL VANCE'S NOVEL

ESCAPE
FRANK MORGAN. VIRGINIA GREY BILLIE Bl'RKE in

HULLABALOO
Midnight Show - New Years Eve

8 ACTS—VAUDEVILLE—8 ACTS
On the Screen

LLOYD NOLAN and LYNN BARI in

CHARTER PILOT
All Seats Reserved — Now on Sale at 75c and $1

Including V. S. Defense Tax

STRAN D THEATRE. MALDEN

Starts Friday, Dec. 27 — Four Days

KENNY BAKER, HUGH HERBERT. FRANCES LANGFORD,
PATSY KELLY, BORRAH MINEVITCH and HIS HARMONICA

RASCALS, SIX HITS and a MISS in

HIT PARADE OF 1941
MARJORIE RAMBEAU, RONALD REGAN, JANE WYMAN in

Tugboat Annie Sails Again

Midnight Show - New Years Eve
Filmed Entirely in Superb Technicolor

NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE"
with G\RY COOPER MADELINE CARROLL, PAULETTF
GODDARD, PRESTON FOSTER, ROBERT PRESTON

All Seats Reserved — Now on Sale at 55c and 65c

Including U. S. Defense Tax

ia

Y S T I C THEATRE, MALDEN

Now Playing — Ends Tuesday, Dec. 31

JAMES CAGNEY, ANN SHERIDAN in

CITY OF CONQUEST
LAUREL and HARDY in

"SAPS AT SEA"

New Year's

Noise Makers

AT

WILSON The STATIONER

Star Office

F THEMSELVES AND ftV THEMSELVES, A HOST OF
WOMEN HAVE ADVANCED OUR. SCIENCE .

ARTS

AND OUR HUMAMTtES RP
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A CLEAN-ing RESOLUTION!
Let Us Do Your Dry Cleaning for 1941

207m r

CASH 4.

CARRY

HOUR
SERVICE

6 COMMON STREET,'
, 7:50 to •

WIN. 1060
Branches in Cambridge—Melrose—Reading

ONLY 3 DAYS
remain to roister ytur ear if ytu want year platts for

Jan. I. Easy Mtthsd af Paymont Plato Sorvieo.

Waller fl.W i 1vox -Iin

\

^< Insurance ^
Tanners Bank Building WINCHESTER 1860 WOBURN 033S-0334

FOR RENT
West Side, in Wyman School district, six rooms, hot water

heat, $45.
Half Duplex in excellent condition, five rooms and sunroom,

garage, $60.

Three room heated apartment, $50.
Six room single house, first floor lavatory, two car garage, oil

heat. $70.

RUTH C. PORTER, Realtor
S3 THOMPSON STREET WIN. 1310

TEL. EVENINGS 2575

WINCHESTER $6500
Owner forced to sell. Transferred, cannot occupy. New home,

contract built. Five rooms on first floor. Two rooms can be
finished on second floor. Screened and glassed porch, pine panel-

led playroom with fireplace and hardwood floor, oil heat, two-car
garage. Exclusive listing.

MURRAY & GILLETT
WIN. 2560

10 THOMPSON STREET
EVES. WIN. 0143, 0365-M

ROTARY CLUB M/fES

PLANE AS NOT

Winchester
HEATED APARTMENTS

NEW—Large foyer, living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed-
rooms, and bath. Garage. Porch. First floor. $80.

FIRST FLOOR-—Living room, dining room, kitchen, 2 bed-
rooms, bath, 2 porches. $75. Available Jan. 1.

NEW—Living room, bedroom, modern kitchenette, tiled bath.
Second floor. $55.

FESSENDEN
3 COMMON STREET WIN. 0984 - 2195 — EVES. 2714

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Fuel oil, metered service. Reliable

service, contract protection. Buy Win-
chester. Fitzgerald Fuel Co. Win.
1019. d27-tf
Two Winchester boys, students at

Wilbraham Academy, are home for

the holidays, Arthur T. Bowes, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Francis C. Bowes of

Chesterford terrace and Robert Mil-

ey, soa of Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry
Miley of the Parkway. Bowes is ac-

tive in production work for the dra-

matic club at the Academy.
Choose your Painter as you would

your doctor. Carl Larson can pre-

scribe for your painting-decorating.

Tel. Win. 1690. myl7-if

The Barta Camp held its annua re-

union last Saturday at the Winches-
ter Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown
held o"en house for a large group
of friends and neighbors Sunday af-

ternoon.
John Spaulding and Stevens Brown

returned Sunday from Williston

Academy. Steve returns on the 30th

to play hockev at Lake Placid for

his school.
New Year's Cards at Wilson the

Stationers.

William Spaulding has been home
from Leland Stanford University.

He will play in the University band
at the Rose Bowl game on New
Year's Day

Mrs. E. R. Sanborn, who is winter-

ing in St. Petersburg, Fla., reports
marvelous weather and a most en-

joyable stay thus far.
Marjorio Mills (Mrs. Robert Burns)

spent last week-end with her par-

ents in Waterville, Me. Her mother
is quite ill there.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Living-
stone of 8 Brooks street, have re-

turned from New York City where
they were guests for a few days at

the Hotel Commodore.
Miss Ruth Allen, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James Allen of 333 High-
land avenue, is home from Kendall
Hall School, Peterborough, N. H., for

the Christmas holidays. Miss Allen

returns to Kendall Hall on Jan. 12.

Winchester High will play North
Attleboro High School in basketball

on Friday evening, Jar.. 3, in the

high school gymnasium. This will be
Winchester's first interscholastic

game following the Christmas holi-

days.
Town Engineer Parker Holbroik

of Mt. Pleasant street is entering the

hospital this week-end to undergo .»

major operation.

Charles Rounds, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Prank W. Rounds of Central
street, is playing goal for the

Princeton varsity hockey team, and
was in tho nets in the Tigers' recent

game with Boston College.

v/.,f Ot bit unusal things noticed

about the center during the Christ-
••>"

-- lioopinp was the number of New
Hampshire cars "arked in the shop-
ping area. People getting out of

these cars frequently asked where
certain stores were, showing that

thev had never been here before.

An Arlington man, Harold G. Carter
of 12 Kimball road, was struck and
killed by a car last night on Mystic
street n*»ar his home. The driver cf

the cor involved in the accident was
Mrs. Margery S. Burr of this town.

NEWSY PARAGHAPHS

Ever use a taxi ? Call M. Queenin,
tel. 1673. je28-tf

A young man with a Ford roadster,
the rear space loaded with junk, was
much embarrassed Tuesday morning
when he interrupated traffic on Cam-
bridge street at the Country Club.
Unable to support the heavy load,
one of the rear wheels collapsed, and
the outfit, being well in the middle of
the street, presented a traffic problem
which required the attention of the
police for some time, until the heavy
load was dragged from the roadway.
Harry W. Dodge, painter and dec-

orator. 17 Gravson road, tel. 0396.
flO-tf

Mrs. Frederic W. Cary of New
York City c: me on to Winchester
to snend Christmas with her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs-.
Carl L. Ea'ion of Bacon street. She
is remaining over the week-end and
for a short time next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hakanson
of Fordtown, Penn., with their daugh-
ter Judith, are visiting Mr, and Mrs.
Gustav O. Hakanson of Lincoln
street over the Christmas fortnight.
Miss Harriet Eustis came home this

week from Mt. Holyoke College to
spend the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Eustis
Donald Waugh, who is attending

Cornell, is snending most of the hol-
idays in Florida. He will visit his
mother here before returning to
college.

George (Happy) Wilson, . w e 1

1

known to a large group of Winches-
ter friends is at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital recovering from an operation
for appendicitis. He was taken to the
hospital last week Wednesday.
Thomas P. Hogan of 238 Ferry

street, Everett, sustained a badly
lacerated left hand shortly after
12:30 Christmas morning when he
fell from the bicycle he was riding
at the corner of Mt. Vernon and
Washington streets. He was taken
by Officers Joseph Quigley and Wil-
liam Callahan to the office of Dr.
Philip J. McManus, who dressed the
wound.
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Greiner held

open house for a large group of th:ir
friends at their home on Myopia Hill
Wednesday afternoon and evening.

Private Robert Donaghey, Winches-
ter's first accepted draftee, spent
Christmas in town with his parents,
Patrolman and Mrs. James P. Do'i-
aghey of Washington street. He has
been transferred recently from Frvt
Devens to Camp Edwards at Fal-
mouth.

Marjorie Dickson of 60 Oxford
street, is spending her Christmas
holidays at home with her parents.
Miss Dickson is attending school this

year at Endicott Junior College,
Prides Crossing on the North Shore
of Massachusetts. She is a mem-
ber of the Choral Club and took an
active part in the colorful pageant
that was given prior to the two weeks
Christmas recess.

Marshall W. Symmes was a pall

bearer last Monday at the funeral of

Russell A. Seavey of Wellesley, who
had been editor of Benj. Sanborn Co.
for some years. Burial was at Id-

land Pond, Vermont, in the family
lot.

*J4appy Vjew IJeaf
______

Edward T. Harrington
7 COMMON STREET
WINCHESTER 0502

______________

RESIDENCE
WINCHESTER 2725

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS J. H. WINN'S SONS CHRISTMAS
PARTY

Associate Justice Curtis W. Nash
of Lawson road, widely known local
barrister, is driving one of the late
model Buicks, having received a new
car this week.

Saturday evening the police were
notified that a man was chopping

i
down a tree in the woods off High-

i

land terrace. Sergt. Charles Harrold

j

and Officer William Cassidy went to

|

investigate and found a resident of
i the terrace chopping a stump to free

j

his automobile Which had rolled down
j

the hill from where it had been parked

j

onto the stump on the vacant lot at

j

the corner of Highland avenue and
Highland terrace. No arrests were
made!

Early Saturday morning the police
were notified that there was trouble
at the Splendid Lunch on Main street.
Officer Robert Elliott went to investi-
gate and found that a patron had
damaged a coat-hanger. After talk-
ing with Officer Elliott he agreed to
make good the damage done.

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Freeburn
of Detroit Mich., were in Winches-
ter to spend Christmas with Mr.
Freeburn's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas^l. Freeburn of Cabot street.

Mrs. .arry G. Davy, with her son
Harry and daughter Constance, is

spending the holidays with her
daughter in Deerfield.

Mr. Harry Bean of Stetson Hall,
well known automobile salesman with
the Arlington Center Motor Com-
pany, distributors of Chevrolets, w >n

the November cash prize for the
largest sales of motor accessories.

He also won the October sales con-
test thereby adding to his goods and
chattels one excellent camera. It's

getting to be a habit with Harry.
Among Winchester young men en-

joying the Christmas holidays from
their studies at Northeastern Univer-
sity, School of Engineering, are
Franklin Evans, Woodside road, and
Charles Blanchard o f Ravenscroft
road, and from the College of Business
Administration; Thomas Preston of
Main street, and Lawrence Pinkham
of Prospect street.

Early yesterday afternoon a Chev-
rolet truck owned by the Park De-
partment and driven by Frank Datti-

lo, while swinging wide to turn into

the driveway at Leonard Field was
in collision with an automobile driven

by Albert W. White of 42 Everett
street, Woburn, who was headed south

on Washington street. Both machines
were damaged but no one was in-

jured.
Col. James W. Moss and his niece,

Miss Elsie Moss, are spending the
holidays in Maplewood. N. J.

Harry McGrath, Jr., of Rangely
ridge, a sophomore at Boston College,

left today on the B. C. special bus
for New Orleans to attend the Sugar
Bowl football classic between the
Eagles and the Volunteers of Tenn.

Mrs. Nathaniel M. Nichols, wife of

Wincheser's tax collector, who has
been ill with bronchial pneumonia,
returned from the Winchester Hospi-
tal to her home on Crescent road
Tuesday and is reported as getting
along nicely.

New Year's Cards at Wilson the
Stationers.

The annual Christmas party of the
employees of J. H. Winn's Sons watch
hand factory was held on Friday
evening, Dec. 20, in Lyceum Hall. The
ever increasing popularity of these
parties made it advisable to seek
larger quarters than those previous-
ly used at the factory and the wis-
dom of the move was amply demon-
strated by the large attendance that
filled Lyceum Hall to capacity.

Mr. H. T. Winn served as master
of ceremonies for the evening, and
gifts were distributed from a gaily
lighted Christmas tree which wis
the central figure of the decorative
scheme. Refreshments were served
and a pleasant social hour enjoyed.

Especially enjoyable was the fine

entertainment program arranged,
featuring Winn's own talent, of
which there seemed an abundance.
All of the acts were well done and
enthusiastically received. Highlights
seemed to be the dancing of the kid-

sister team of Mary and Agnes Gon-
salves, and thtj tambourine "tunk-
ing" of Waldo Dade. Few handle
the sheepskins better than the lat-

ter. Another pleasing feature were
the male quartet numbers by Alfred
Chadwick, Arthur Lovegren, Ray-
mond Bohannon and Lemert Clark.

Following is the complete pro-

gram:
Carol Simtinit . "O Come All Ye Faithful"
Mary Gonsalves, Marjorie Horn, Audrey
and Thelma Rice, Ann Connors, Jennie
Petrillo

Bones Mr. Hartley
Solo "Five O'Ciock Whistle"

Marjorie Horn
Kid Sister-Dance Team

Mary and Airnes Gonsalves
Novelty Olive Robinson
Musical Saw "Trade Winds"
George Ralston, accompanied by Mina H.

Ralston
"The Kids" . Marjorie Horn. Fred Crockford
Christmas Carol "Silent Night"

Audience
Novelty Tambourine

Waldo Dade
Girl Soloist "Get the Moon Out of Your Eye*"

Mary Gonsalves
Skit
Marjorie Phinney, Vera Connors, Ethel
White. Herman Soule, Fred Crockford,
Creisrhton Horn and Roco DeTeso

Male Quartet . "Kentucky Babe," "Bull Doir"
Alfred Chadwick. Arthur Lovetfren, Ray-
mond Bohannon. Lemert Clark

Saxophone Sol^ "When the Swallows Come
Back to Capistrano," "Wayne King's Sere-
nade"

Charles Waters
Six Spanish Senorits-i

—"Down Argentine
Way" and "Nobody's Baby"
Mary Gonsalves. Marjorie Horn, Audrey
and Thelma Rice, Ann Connors and Jen-
nie Petrillo

Guest Soloist Miss Jean Balfour
Finale "God

Entire Cast

Pat \\ als-h was reminiscing today.
As a result of which we are con-
firmed in our opinion that he who
would better Pat in a given transac-
tion must get up very early in the
morning. Don't try it in the evening.
Again we are favored with an

unique and very artistic Yuletide
greeting from the T. P. Wilsons. For
which we wish to express very sin-
cere appreciation as we bespeak for
them the greatest possible happiness
and prosperity in the twelvemonth to
come. Nor would we overlook Presi-
dent George Carter's kindly message,
one of those gracious tokens which
truly serve to make this club a bro-
therhood in the best sense of the
word.

Vice President Mai Bennett is very
much alive to his job of providing
high grade entertainment for our
1941 meetings. Members are going to
profit greatlv because of Mai's dili-
gence—provided they don't join the
absentees. It takes rather more than
a beckoning finger to pursue this
service which Mai has assumed; his
best encouragement will be a full
attendance at club meetings.

It is most uplifting to read the bul-
letins of neighboring clubs and learn
of the many and varied benevolences
with which these good Rotarians have
given expression in this blessed sea-
son, to their good will, not only for
their own dear ones but also for their
fellow men here, there and every-
where in the world. With fully half
of the population of this sphere liv-
ing in the shadow of history's might-
iest conflict, one can but rejoice in
the conviction that while man exists
the spirit of true charity will not be
allowed to die. Let the shadows lift
or lengthen the sun of the Great
Spirit shall not fail.

Today we were most hap^v to ex-
change special greetings with Billy
Beggs and Roger who has become
Billy's good partner and helpmate in
the role of "The Seeing Eye." This
was Billy's opportunity to give Roger
his formal introduction to club mem-
bers who thereby gained much valu-
able information as Billy told the
story of the development of the move-
ment whk-h has resulted in Seeing
Eye s-jrvice. The details of the train-
ing which is undergone by these ani-
mals, and their future masters as
well, call attention to many novel as-
pects which govern the conduct of
man and dog. One can but admire the
patient efforts of those responsible
for the existence of this most praise-
worthy service. We extend a very
hearty wek r me to Roger and con-
gratulate Billy on the acquisition of
Roper s valuable assistance.
Next week we shall listen to an ad-

dress by Mr. Lester Randing in the
interests of the Greater Boston Com-
munity Fund. Here is an enterprise
which demands the earnest sunport
of all. Mr. Randing will tell us of the
special features of the 1941 campaign.
Let us co-operate with the presence
of every man available on Jan. 2.

And now as the final meeting of
1940 passes into historv members of
the Rotary Club of Winchester take
occasion to extend kindlest greetings
to their fellow men, one and~all. May
the burdens of the past be lifted from
your shoulders and may the blessings
which sweeten this mortal life be
yours in abundance. Hail to 1941!

Numerous friends of Miss Nancy
Newton and Mr. Frank W. Rounds,
Jr., have expressed interest in their
flight home from New York Christ-
mas Eve. As the Star stated lait
week, neither knew the other was to
take the plane. The Star should havo
also said that neither knew the oth-
er. As it turned out both were on

1 the piano and they failed to meet.
:
Nancy was filling a school assign-
ment in New York, and as her Star

,
went to Edgewood Park Junior Col-

j
lope at Briarcliffe Manor, she failed
to see the item concerning her. Jun-

, ior, coming here from Washington,
D. C, had likewise not received his
copy. According to tales of the trip

each of them recognized something
l
familiar in the other, but no intro-
ductions being possible, they sat and

,
continued to wonder all the way from

|
New York to Boston. The Star has

I not been informed as to whether this

error has been corrected to date >r

not. but trusts the amenities have
by now been completed.

Notepaper from 25c up at Wilson
the Stationer.

READING
f THEATRE-
WfiMi t p. m. Erasing*, T:4I a. as.

Bandar* ana HotMar* Cant, fraai S
:3WW2& f&_ft

Sala

Matinee* Evening
Adalta. S«e AdaIII tic
Children l»e anytlma Ta«. 4c

Today and Tomorrow

RICHARD DIX. EDMUND LOWE
"MEN AGAINST THE SKY"

Oaa Johnson

I MARRIED ADVENTURE"
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

HENRY FONDA, JACKIE COOPER
RETURN OF FRANK JAMES
I.urillc Rail and Richard Carlson in

TOO MANY GIRLS"

Wednesday and Thursday

DON AMEf'HK, BETTY GRARLE in

"DOWN ARGENTINE WAY"
Jean Rogers and Robert Sterling in

"YESTERDAY'S HEROES"

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

JUNIOR DANCE DEC. 27

The third in the seres of Winches-
ter Junior Dances will be held at the
Country Club this evening with Mr.
and Mrs. A. Allan Kimball and Mr.
and Mrs. John G. Penniman acting
as patrons and patronnesses.
Brock Lynch is to be head usher,

assisted by George McQueen, Dan
Roop, Leonard Sherman, Thomas
Arnold, Proctor Jones, Robert Nich-
ols, Neil Clark, Clifford Lindberg,
Clark Collins, James Lane and Court-

i

ney CrandalL
Preceeding the dance Mr. and Mrs.

'

Gilbert Tanley, Mr. and Mrs. Ober
Pnde and Mr. and Mrs. John Coulsoru
Jr.. are giving a dinner party at the
club for their daughters, Miss Claire
Tapley. Miss Betty Pride and Miss
Jane Coulson.

Stoneham
THEATRE

i mk >•>*,* . hc i»fti,tnrn
Tel. Ston. 0092. Residence Stan. MIS
Starting Sept. 16 evenings eont, 6:30
Mstinee I :4R Evening 7:41
Mat. under II, 10c—II ta 16, lie

Adults, 20c
Evening, Orchestra. S5c; Balcony, I0e
Saturday Matinee at 1 :10—Sherta aatd

Serial for Yoangatera
Sunday matinee at 2 o'clock continaeaa

Sun. Mat., under II. 10c—over. 10c

Friday and Saturday

JEFFREY LYNN and

MONEY AND THE WOMAN
Charlea Bickford and Luli Deate in

"SOUTH OF KARAN8A"

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

MARGARET LINDSAY and
VINCENT PRICE in

'HOUSE OF SEVEN SABLES'
Baby Sandy and Nan Grey in

"SANDY IS A LADY"

Wednesday and Thursday

PAT O'BRIEN, and GAIL PAGE in

"KNUTE R0CKNE

—

ALL AMERICAN"
Lucille Fairbanks in

«CALLING ALL HUSBANDS"

Friday

LUCILLE BALL and
RICHARD CARLSON in

"TOO MANY GIRLS"
G.

'DISPATCH FROM REUTER'

Knee Warmers - Toe Toasters
Aad Wool and Spun Rayon Bed Jackets

Handsome Silk and Wool Scarfs

For Mob and Women
Flannel Robes and Pajamas for All the Family

Rayon, Silk and Gloria Umbrellas

Men's and Boys' Rain Coats

Part Wool Conch, Army, and Bed Blankets

Franklin £. Barnes Co.
Tai. Win. 0272

To the Editor of the Star:
I should like to express my appre

ciation of the beautiful nativity scene
|

which has been placed in front of the
Catholic Church. It is a real contri-
bution to the Christmas snirit of our
town in its beauty and spiritual sig-

nificance.

A Congregational ist

Friends of Mrs. Joshua C. Kelley
j

will be pleased to learn that she has
recovered from her recent illness an 1

has returned from the hospital to her
home on Sheffield west.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
ELECTRICIAN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

BOUSE AMD MOTOR WIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
FREE ESTIMATES

i Sksra Rsad xsi. wh.

New Year's

Noise Makers
AT

WILSON The STATIONER
' 0

t

Star Office

Tbankinf Our Customers for Thirty Years oi Loyal

Patronage aad Wishing One aad All,

A BRIGHT, PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

G. Raymond Bancroft
II Mia Varna* Strati

for Cash's Wsvsm Ni


